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VAUDEVILLE ROAD SHOWS
GET OVER $15,000 ON WEEK

Held Troupe Gathers in $16*400 in the South. Hoffmann
Show, $15,000. Lillian Russell's Aggregation Opens

at Albany. Alice Lloyd Company Starts

Oct. 20 in Brooklyn

Comstock & Gest, who manage the

Hoffmann - Polaire - Lady Richardson

road show, expressed themselves as

v/ell satisfied with last week's gross.

Gtuige Muoser, representing John
Cort, said the same regarding the

opening week in 'the south of the Anna
Held tour.

The Hoffmann show gathered in a

little over $15,000 on the six days,

playing three o'nc-nighters where no
matinees were given. The Held troupe

played to $16,400 on the week, with

matinees. The shows are getting about
80 per cent, of the gross, though that

percentage of division is not regularly

maintained. The Hoffmann company
costs Comstock & Gest around $10,000

veekly to operate. The Held show
expense is between $8,500 and $9,000.

Andrew Mack left the Anna Held
company this week. In his place were
placed Ward and Curran from the Lil-

lian Russell show, Kramer and Bell-

clair going with the Russell company.
Mack did not like his position on the

program and amicably agreed with Mr.
Gort to leave.

The success of the road shows so
far have started lively speculation for

Oilier companies. Jake Wells, the

southern manager, when getting his

statements on the business being
drawn by Held, is said to have pro-
p*^sed immediaitely more road troupes
for his houses in the south. It was
tlirough Wells that some of the towns
crintainini? houses booked by the

United Offices were cjosed to the Held
slow. The company will not play At-
lanta. It j^cts into NashviK at the

Auditorium, although an effort to ' ^"p

:f out of that city was also made.
The Lillian Kussell show opening at

Albany Monday played Schenectady
Tuesday: Ithaca. X. Y.. Wednesday;
Wilkes-barre, Oct. 2; Harrisbur§, Oct.

3; Altoona, Pa., Oct. 4. It is routed

for one-nighters until Oct. 20, when
St. Louis will be its first week stand.

The Russell show from report is bet-

ter framed for week stands than for

one-nighters. No heavy advance sale

v.as reported through this week of one-

nighters, although Ithaca Wednesday
was expected to be a real test of the

company's drawing powers for an

average one-night stop. Good business

was reported at Schenectady Tuesday
night.

The Alice Lloyd vaudeville road

show, under the direction of William
Morris, is expected to commence its

travels Oct. 20 at the De Kalb, Brook-
lyn. That date may be set over until

the 27th. For the Lloyd show Mr.
Morris has engaged Frank Fogarty,

The Act Beautiful, Fay, 2 Coleys and
Fay and The Woods (English Trio)

besides some turns from New York
cabarets, including the two Chinese
"Tommy" dancers at Shanley's. "Dance
Mad," the Cabaret act now at the New
York theatre, will also be carried, clos-

ing the performance.
Morris will have both foreign and

American acts in the show.
The Evelyn Ncsbit Thaw troupe,

another Comstock & Gest road show,
opened its season Monday night at the
West End, New York, playing to

around $900, as good as the West End
has drawn at any time, but still not
capacity. The house and the fact that
Miss Nesbit has just finished a run of

eight weeks at Hammerstein's were be-

lieved to have affected the attendance
in the early part of the week. Next
week the Thaw show plays the Majes-
'>. Brooklyn, then takes to one-night-
ors < New England on its way to

Canada, v;here it will spend a week
each at Tor. nto and Montreal, with

CContinucv^ -^ nage 6.)

MILWAUKEE'S NEW ONE.
Milwaukee, Oct. L

The Plankinton Hotel property has

been leased to C. W. Somers, the

Cleveland baseball magnate, for 99

years. He will immediately wreck the

present structure and build a new hotel

with theatre included.

Klaw & Erlanger have a 25-year non-

assignable lease of the playhouse.

DRESSLER.RITCHIE SHOW.
There is a report that Marie Dress-

ier and Adele Ritchie are talking over

a vaudeville road show with themselves

as stars of the troupe.

WHITNEY HAS NEW STAR.
Fred C. Whitney has placed Doro-

thy Donnelly under contract for a

starring tour, to commence after the

holidays, or sooner, if the piece now
being written for her is completed be-

fore that time.

W. A F.-KINEMAOOLOR.
The final signatures necessary for

the Weber & Fields-Kinemacolor Pro-

ducing Co. were attached Sept. 26.

Within 60 days from that date, accord-

ing to the agreement, the first film

picture of the German comedians must
be produced. It will be entitled "Web-
er & Fields' Trip Around the World."

S. A. Barnard, president of the Kine-

macolor Co., is president of the new
corporation, capitalized at $500,000.

Lew Fields is vice-president; L. Law-
rence Weber, secretary and treasurer.

8.-0. IN SIOUX CITY.

Chicago, Oct. 1.

Harry Holmes, manager of the Beig-

ger theatre, Sioux City, la., was in

town this week looking up plans for

the new Beigger theatre which is soon

to be erected in Sicux City by John
Beigger.

It will cost in the neighborhood of

$125,000 and will play Sullivan-Consi-

d'ne vaudeville.

MOROSOO SHOWS ONLY.
Oliver Morosco has entered into an

arrangement with John Cort whereby
the Cort theatre, New York, will be

given over exclusively to the Morosco
productions.

LOEW*S $00,000 SHOW.
"The Pleasure Seekers" goes into

the Winter Garden, New York, Elec-
tion night or the day before.

This production is the first at *hat
house in which the Shuberts have not
figured either as producers or parties

in interest. They have no part of the

newcomer, excepting as house man-
agers. The gross will be divided on a
sliding percentage scale.

Marcus Loew is behind the enter-

prise, which is said will cost between
$50,000 and $60,000. Lew Fields has an
interest in the venture.

"LARRY" WEBER PRODUCES.
L. Lawrence Weber, associated with

Joe Weber, will figure as producer of

his first play, although he has been
financially interested in several legiti-

mate enterprises.

The new piece is a dramatic version

by James Ritter and Ben Teal of Cyn-
thia Stockney's novel, "Poppy." It

will be seen around the holidays.

MINISTER IN SKETCH.
"The Rector" is the title of a sketch

which will detail an event in the life

of the Rev. Dr. Alexander Irvine, as

the main incident. Besides that, the

Rev. Dr. will play in the piece with

three actors for assistants.

James Clancy captured the minister

and the sketch, the former having been
excommunicated from the Episcopalian

clergy for "social heresy," which is a

near-relative of Socialism. Since then

the Doctor has been giving lectures in

pulpits. His expulsion occurred in

New Haven. He has preached in New
York.

CAIiL "COUNTRY STORE" GAMBLE.
Cincinnati, Oct. 1.

Harry Hart, manager of the Lyceum
theatre, playing Sun vaudeville, was ar-

rested this week for conducting a game
of chance, the game consisting of the

much worked "country store" racket.

Persons entering the theatre arc given

coupons. Drawings arc made aftt-r the

show and ten prizes given away. Jim

Fcnnessy ran the store for several years

at the People's without getting pinched.

Hart says he will make a test case of it.

If 700 don't •dvertlnc In VARIETY, 49P'(
advertise at all.
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VARIETY'S BIGGEST SCOOP IN

ROYAL COMMAND PROGRAM
Show to be Qiven Oct. 11 Before Their Majesties at

Coliseum, London, Reported by Variety in

London Before English Dailies Had it.

Bill for Special Performance.

IS fecial Chic to Varibtt.)

\.nVi\ .11, ( )ct. 1.

His Majistv i .IS :iit|)ro\ cd of the fol-

lowing' artists in tlu Uoyal Command
projs'ratii at tlic ( Oliscum Oct. 11 in

aid of the Fri-iuh hospital in London
and the Charinjj: Cross hospital.

No. 1, Ellen Tt-rry, recitation by

Owen Seaman; 2, Tabloid Revue, in

French, produced by Mnie. Rasim and

played by well-known Revue artists of

Paris; 3, Robert Hale, in the "HuntinR"

song from "Everybody's Doing It" at

the Empire; 4, "Ten Little Nigger Boys
.'Ml in a Row," written and produced by

Harry Grattan, with a cast including

George Graves, Alfred Lester, Hunt-

ley Wright, Fred Emney, Will Evans,

(Special Cable to VARiarr.)

London, Oct. 1.

VxRiETr of Aug. 1 arrived in London
nine days after that date containing

the story of the Royal Command Per-

formance at the Coliseum for Oct. 11.

It was the first news in this town of

the event, and Variictv was on sale

here before any of the London dailies

had the story. Variety' was the first

paper in the world to publish it.

Varikxt has scored innumerable

news "beats" on theatrical trade mat-

ters, and some in America that did not

strictly pertain to technical theatricals;

but the "scoop" in London on a mat-,

ter of general interest by an American

paper is unparalleled in the annals of

George Robey, George Formby, Neil

Kcnyon, Mark Sheridan; 5, W. C.

Fields; 6, Yvctte Guilbert; 7, Green and

Wood ("Humptsti-Bumpsti"); 8, Harry

Tate in "Fishing"; 9, Harry Fragson;

10, Lydia Kyasht; 11, G. P. Huntley;

12, Kirkby Lunn; 13, Billy Merson and

James A. Watts in a travesty on Rus-

sian ballet dancing; 14, Sarah Bernhardt

and Co. in the second act of "Phcdre";

15, musical sketch by Seymour Hicks

and Max Pemberton, in which will ap-

pear Constance Drever, Ruth Vincent.

Ellaline Terriss, Florence Smithson, W.
H. Berry, Joseph Coyne, Georg*
Grossmith, C. H. Workman and a large

chorus,

"The Marseillaise" will be played by

the augmented orchestra, at the close

of the program, followed by the nation-

al anthem, the solo of which will be

sung by Ivor Foster, the audience being

requested to join in the chorus.

TITLE LIKE SHOW.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Oct. 1.

Henri Fursi mounted a rrvuo l)y Gar-

del-Herve at the Siala. Sept. 27. Tlie

title, which carries little weight (lik:

the production), is "Tant^ui, Tango,

pan-pan le Tan<j[uinette." It received

a good welcome. Ryno acts as com-

pere. Made Andral as eoniinere; the

leads arc held by (iirier, Scrjius, Paul

\ ille, Nina Myral (good), Rcnce Mul-

Icr, Yvonne Reynolds.

This is the "autumn production." A
winter revue, by the triple chanson-

niers, Bles, Ronnaud and Fursy, is

promised to folhjw.

RAIMU FOR FOLIES.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Oct. 1.

The comic Raimu, who has been play-

ing for some time at the Cigale, is leav-

ing that house and will be found in the

forthcoming revue at the Folies Ber-

gere.

trade journalism, especially when it is

taken into the consideration that so

important an affair as a Royal Com-
mand Performance for a charitable pur-

pose was the subject matter of the

"scoop."

Variety has been at great pains to

!)iiild up a dependable cable service, and

is getting results. Its Paris cable cor-

respondence makes this publication as

much in demand on the boulevards of

ihc French capital as it is in Times
Square. In the theatres of Paris, and

those of the Continent generally, spe-

cialty artists read it carefully, going so

far in many instances as to have the

text translated into their native lan-

guage when such a course is neces-

sary.

GOOD ACTING HELPED.
(Special Cable to Varmtt.)

London, Oct. 1.

"Half an Hour," by J. M. Barrie

produced at the Hippodrome Monday
as a sketch was pulled through by the

excellent playing of Irene Van Brugh

and Edmund Gwenn. .

BEST ROAD REVUE YET.
(Special Cable to Variidtt.)

London, Oct. 1.

.\t the Liverpool Hippodrome where

.\usten Hurgeon's revue, "Very Nice,

Too," is being shown for the first

time, its reception was tremendous.

It is easily the best road revue yet

put on.

"THIS WAY, MADAM," LIGHT.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Oct. 1.

"This Way, Madam," at the Queens
is reported as a fine production but a

rather light farce.

PIECE SUCCESSFUL NOW.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Ocft. 1.

Though there was a wide diversity

of opinion over "The Pearl and the

Girl" the opening night at the Shaftes-

bury, the piece now seems 9Viccessful.

PARIS* OPENING SHOWS.
(Special Cable to Varib^^tt.)

Paris, Oct. 1.

The new season promises well at the

legitimate houses, and the theatrical

atmuspherc is thick with productions

due within the next three weeks. The

opening of the Odeon, with several

newcomers from the conservatoire and

the vaudeville theatres; the inaugura-

tion of the renovated Comedie Fran-

caise; "Roses Rouge" by Romain

Coolus at the Renaissance; "Hamlet"
with Suzanne Despres art the Theatre

Antoine; followed by "Monsieur le

Procureur" by H. dc Gorsse and Louis

Forest; "La Saignee" by L. Descaves

and Noziere, at the Ambigu; "Mirrah,"

adapted by J. Renaud at the Theatre

Sarah Bernhardt; "Les Requins" by

Dario Niccodemi at the Gymnase;
"Coeur de Lilas" by Tristan Bernard

and Chas. H. Hirsch at the Athenee;

a revival of G. de Porto-Riche's

"Amoureu^f^ at the Porte Saint-Mar-

tin; Franco-Leoni's "Francesca da

Rimini" at the Opera Comique; revival

of the opera "Penelope" at the Theatre

des Champs Elysees; "Reine de Paris"

at thft Gaite; "La Phalene" by H.

Bataille at the Vaudeville; a new play

by Edmond See at the Theatre Rejanc;

one by Abel Hermant at the Marigny;
revival of Offenbach's "Vis Parisienne"

at the Varietes; continuation of Bern-

stein's "Secret" with Mme. Simone at

the rejuvenated BouflFes; "La Mas-
cotte" at the Apollo.

Revues are due at several vaudeville

houses: Folies Bergcre by Michel

Carre and Andre Barde (which is

hoped will be better than their last at

the Marigny), Olympia by Hughes De-
lorme, Scala by Gardel Herve, Moulin
Rouge by Lemarchand and Rouvray,
Ba-Ta-Clan by Charley and Celval (to

be sent ultimately to London), Cigale,

Gaite-Rochechouart, and several oth»ir

smaller establishments.

CURRENT FEATURES.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Oct. 1.

The Folies Bcrgere is at present mak-
mg a feature, called "The Living Jour-

nal," of engaging any person specially

before the public eye. The "famous
party" appears on the stage and gives

a short lecture—an excuse to be seen.

After a famous airman, Clement Ban-
nel has now engaged M. Juadranstein,

the young man who negotiated with the

fellows who were able to steal the

1700,000 pearl necklace when being sent

through the post from Paris to London.
Quadranstein appeared Sept. 26 and

met with a stormy reception. He is an
indifferent shovtpian and the attraction

will be of short duration.

HIP DOES IT FIRST.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Oct. 1.

The Hippodrome is the first to show
"The Capitol Steps" sccr.e as first

done at the Winter Garden, New York.
The Hip put it on Monday night and
the scene did very well, indeed.

Through this fast work the A1' ...-

bra must show its "Steps" second, if

at all. The London Op' .a House is

also buildini^ one >

SAILINGS.
Reported through Paul Tausig &

Son, 104 East 14th street, New York:

Oct. 4, Walter Law, Keith and Ker-

nan, Mrs. Keith, Florence M. Scott

(Caledonia);

Oct. 4, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh J. Em-
mett (La Touraine);

Oct. 2, George Sinclair (Baltic);

Sept. 25, James R Waters (Cedric);

Oct. 1, Matt Grau (Mauretania).

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Oct. 1.

Oct. 2, Luis Hardt (Imperator);
Oct. 2, Marie and Billy Hart, Con-

way and Leland (Celtic);

Oct. 1, Howard Bros. (Majestic);
I

Paris, Sept. 22.

Sept. 22 (For South America-Seguui
Tour), Regine Demay, Les Linardim,
Anileda and partner. The Sands.

GEO. FOSTER COMING OVER.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Oct. 1.

George Foster, the London agent
who handles Harry Lauder, will leave

for New York some time this month,
it is reported.

Mr. Foster has made no noise about
his bookings of late, but it has been
understood right along he was putting

over many important acts, on this side

and in America.

STANLEY GOES TO PARIS. f
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Oct. 1.

It is about settled that A. E. Stanley,

the owner of the London Opera House,
will take over the Alcazar d'Ete,

Champs Elysees, next summer, which
he will run as a vaudeville house.

The success of this al fresco estab-

lishment depends on the weather.

"KEEP SMILING** IS TITLE.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Oct. 1.

The title of the new revue shortly

to be presented at the Alhambra is

"Keep Smiling."

"NEW DUKE*' POOR COMEDY.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Oct. 1.

The "New Duke" at Comedy is

a poor comedy. Weedon Grossmith
is very funny in it, but can hardly

put the piece over alone.

DEVAL MAKES REVIVAL.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Oct. 1.

Manager A. Deval presented at the

Athenee Sept. 24 a revival of Tristan

Bernard's comedy "Triplepatte," nicely

played by Marcelle Praince, Marthe
Alex, Leone Devineur, Messrs. Gallct,

Lefour, Stephen, etc. Unnecessary to

say the work was well received.

Deval is not taking risks with new
plays at present.

LENCLUD FOR LONDON.
(^, ,dal Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Oct.'l.

Marthe Lenclud is engaged for the

London Opera House, to play in the

Yevue shortly.

If roa dM't M?miM In TABnElT, 4m'%
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OUS SUN CIRCUIT EXPECTED
IN LOEW-S-C BOOKINO OFFICE

Middle WMtern Small Time Manager will B«ok Houses
East of Chicago, Until Agreement Terminates With
Western Vaudeville Managers' Association, When

Remainder Will Follow. U. B. O. Loss.

The booking office of the Marcus

Loew Circuit expects to have several

Gus Sun houses on its sheets fron>

next Monday on. Mr. Sun was in

New York this week.

The Family Department of the

United Booking Offices has been hand-

ling the bookings for Sun heretofore.

Several other of the theatres of the

Sun Circuit west of the dividing line

drawn through Chicago are under con-

tract with the Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association to secure acts

through it. This agreement has yet

a year to run. Sun will continue to get

his bills for the excepted theatres from

the W. V. M. A., if that organization

remains in existence during the life of

his agreement.

Sun has been in a quandary for a long

time what to do about his booking.

He was dissatisfied with the U. B. O.,

and probably their methods, since it

was often reported the U. B. O. offi-

cials had attempted to "hold up" Sun
for 25 per cent, of his holdings. This

rough work didn't get over with the

western small time manager, who like-

ly found out he was paying the U. B,

O. too much money for his bills, that

being the curse of doing business with

the agency.

CHARLIE BEEHLER ILL.

Chicago, Oct. 1.

Charles Beehler, of the Beehler

Brother's Agency, left Chicago this

week for Tucson, .\riz., where he will

spend the winter.

Mr. Beehler has been ailing and de-

cided upon the advice of his physician

tf seek a warmer clime.

YORKE AND ADAMS CLOSE.
I'ollowing their appearance at Ham-

r.rrstcin's Monday matinee, Yorkc
atrd Adams, who were presenting a

new act, closed the engagement.

The team declined to accept a spot

following Raymond and Caverlay, who
are also German comedians.

KEEPING IT DARK.
St. Louis, Oct. 1.

A local airdome refuses to turn on
the house lights Sunday evenings. The
excuse—or reason—given the acts re-

questing a lighted house is that the

place is frequented on the Sabbath by
couples supposed to be in church and
who do not' wish to be seen.

SISTERS INVOKE MANN ACT.

New Orleans, Oct. 1.

B. I', Brennen, a local booking agent,

has filed bon(h in the sum of $2,.S00

to answer a cliar<.?e of violation of the

Mann White Slave act. The case is

said to be the outcome of a dispute over
nioney advanced with the Mortimer
Sisters, a vaudeville act.

Brennen books through the Eastern

Theatrical Exchange of St. Louis. He
secured an engagement for the Morti-

mer Sisters at a local Cabaret. When
they arrived they discovered the place

v/as in the New Orleans White Light

district and declined to appear.

The agent then gave them the Hip-

podrome and three more weeks fol-

lowing, advancing $40 for transporta-

tion. Brennen says he heard the sis-

ters proposed to leave New Orleans.

He called off the Hippodrome engage-
ment and arranged with the manager
of that house to deduct $40 from their

salary. The sisters kicked and in re-

taliation filed the complaint with the

federal authorities.

ANXIOUS FOR JAUi.

Cincinnati, Oct. 1.

The grand jury is probing the case

of Charles Clark, alias E. B. McCann,
a stranded Gotham vaudevillian,

charged with complicity in the $1,000

Sintor jewelry robbery here.

Clark confessed only to trying to

sell the loot, and is anxious to begin

his sentence immediately. He now ac-

cuses a Cub^n of the theft.

ROSS AND PENTON*S 'CLEOPATRA.'
"Cleopatra" will be the title of the

travesty Charles J. Ross and Mabel
Fenton will present at the Palace, New
York, Oct. 13.

POLI'S AUDITORIUM.
Baltimore, Oct. 1.

Sylvester Z. ^oli has taken a five

years' lease of the Auditorium here

and will conduct it as a stock house,

commencing Oct. 13.

For branty and brlchtnMs of tone and
ftnappy seneral effect, the MOLLER PIPE-
ORCHESTRA stands alone. Send for bookleU
and other dope. C. S. Loeh, Brooklm, N. T.

—

l>hone. *

POOR MR. KEITH.

The Courteney Sisters are off the

United Booking Offices books. The

girls would not accept a cut to play

the dying Bronx theatre, belonging to

B. F. Keith.

In consequence of refusing to be

"held up" for poor Mr. Keith's benefit,

the Courteney Sisters were canceled

for 30 weeks on the U. B. O. time.

Whether other big time managers
wished to play the act doesn't matter;

Keith must have the actors cut for

him at the Bronx and several other

theatres, and E. F. Albee gives the

actors a stranglehold for a cut in

Providence, so the managers who are

booking on the Lay Off and Starve

Circuit must take what they get.

The Courteneys were canceled once

before for declining the position given

them at the Colonial.

COMEDY CLUB BALL, MARCH 14.

In its latest bulletin the Comedy
Club announces March 14 as the date

and Terrace Garden as the place of

its annual ball. A special clown night

was given Thursday evening in honor

of Tommy Gray, the Club's own and

only librettist.

The Club's funds now amount to

$25,000, and this will be increased by
the monster benefit to be given in

November. A committee has this in

charge.

The next special event will be a

ladies' Clown Night Nov. 1 in the

Clown theatre.

MAY BE VIOLATION.
The lobby of the Palace is occupied

by a number of huge easels sustain-

ing mounted lithographs of its per-

formers, "coming" and "now playing."

It has always been the impression

that the fire department regarded this

as a violation.

FRISCO HIP ANNOUNCED.
San Francisco, Oct, 1.

The Hippodrome Co. of California,

with Morton Cohn, Charles S. Brown,

Irving C. Ackerman and Sam Harris,

incorporators, announces that it has

taken an option on a site here on which

it plans the erection of a big Hip.

MARCELINE TROUPE *'BLOW8/*

The members of the Marceiine Road

Show, which disbanded in Washington

after playing two weeks, arrived in the

city a few days ago. The accounts of

events leading up to the "blowoff"

vary. Some members of the company
declare it was the insistence of two
acts for a week back pay that precipi-

tated the smash at the Columbia.
Marceiine declares he had expressed

his willingness to go on, believing busi-

ness was coming their way, but the in-

surgents declined to appear Tuesday.
Salaries had not been paid for the pre-

vious week in Baltimore, when business

was poor but an improvement on the

preceding series of one-nights through
New York and Pennsylvania. The
managers, Jed Shaw and Zach Harris,

had agreed to leave all the money that

came into the box office for division

among the performers, but some de-

clined to take part on this basis of

temporary settlement.

Z. M. Harris, who acted as manager,
declared that he would provide trans-

portation back to New York, but failed

to do so. The following notice ap-

peared on the call board:

Owing to the fact that all members
of this organization have violated

all agreements, claims and demands
against the H. & S. Producing Co.,

by their refusal to appear at sched-

uled matinee.

The said H. & S. Producing Co.

absolutely refuses to recognize any
and all claims by performers of above
organization.

So the performers have taken mat-
ters into their own hands.

Charles A. Shaw, Manager.
The performers declare that failure

to pay the previous week's salary con-

stituted a breach of contract on the

part of the managers.

These acts made up the company,
booked by Jack Kline; Pierno's Italian

Band; Seabert Family; E. F. Stafford

(Torrellie's Circus); The Martins;

Lawrence and Bonnell; Sadie Fonde-
lier; Dan O'Brien; Miss Togo; M. and
Mme. Sunberys, and the Olympic Trio.

The Seaberts and Stafford are said

to have been the acts that insisted upon
an immediate settlement.

The stage crew returned to New
York without salaries, but carrying a

promise of the management to make
good. The employes will put their

claims with the I. A. T. S. I*',, official.s.

ARLINGTON AND HOBINHON.
It is reported Eddie .\rlin>;t()n has

"hooked up" with John Robinson to

take the former Robinson show ff)r a

tour of the south.

BUT ONLY WITH ACIIOIIATS.

In F'rankliii P. Aflanis' rolnniii in the

LveniiiK Mail last .Monday there ap-

peared llic follow iii;^:

"At Keith's. Boston a siyn in tlic lol)-

by tells of the (iirl I iiucne Trio, Nine

Marveloim .Xcrol-.'iis, I'.vorything is so

crowdt'fl iiMwadavs."

"QUEERING HIS ACT" *^

(From the Detroit rrw-Prew.)

r>,o(m SKK ini:K show.
In(liaiiai)olis, Oct. 1.

The Gayety opened with .Sullivan-

Considine vaudeville , Sunday. The
Irouse was thrown open and 5*000 per-

^('1)5 witnessed the free show.

'^
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NOTHING MUCH LOOKED FOR
FROM BIG W. V. M. A. MEETING

Conference Oct. 6 by Western Vaudeville Managers'
Association Managers not Due to Start Anything,

From Reports. The Davenport ''Franchise**

Most Important Matter.

Chicago, Oct. 1.

The usual tinnecessary excitement

prevailing on the eve of the Western
Vaudeville Manaj^crs' Association di-

rectorate meeting is at high tide here

now, the vaudeville colony predicting

all sorts of moves, changes, appoint-

ments and reappointments, etc., but the

cold facts upon investigation reveal

only an intent to adjust that trouble-

some Davenport, la., franchise and the

matter now in abeyance between the

United Booking Offices and the "As-

sociation" anent the 19 franchises east

of the marginal line established with

the creation of the Duma. Those
towns, including Lafayette, Terre

Haute, Evansville, South Bend, Gary,

Michigan City, Hammond, Danville,

Fort Wayne, Kalamazoo, Battle Creek,

Jackson, Lansing, Flint, Bay City,

Saginaw, Port Huron, Pontiac and

Ann Arbor, will probably be the chief

bone of argument at the meeting.

It is understood that J. J. Murdock
will insist upon an immediate and

complete transfer of the franchises to

the eastern booking office on the

ground of their location. The other

side feels that Murdock is taking ad-

vantage of a technicality, inasmuch as

the Duma allowed all existing fran-

chises to remain untouched until their

expiration.

A large number of franchises included

in the protested group have several

years to run, and it hardly seems sen-

sible to opine that the "Association"

protectors (not directors) will stand

for the shift. Should any opposition

assert itself, the meeting may become
interesting, otherwise it will probably

revolve around a fireside discussion of

conditions and a dinner, the usual out-

come of surh affairs. The Davenport
matter will be settled, and it is not

thought this tangle will require any-

thing beyond a spoonful of diplomacy
diluted with a strong argument to close

the matter up.

The 10 per cent, question may cre-

ate a loud-voiced debate, particularly

because of the recent eviction of the

Beehler Brothers, who have several

friends among the representative man-
agers, and tile John Simons Agency
may come in for a settlement; but be-

yond the stereotyped complaints of

favoritism there is little to discuss on
this matter.

Unless present sipns are in error, or

the powers existing have prepared
some kind of a coup, .the Oct. 6th

meeting shoifld develop into a great

little social assembly; but, as a tonic

for bettering conditions, well—hardly;

or, to be more explicit—not even
hardly.

'"Little Miss Mix-Up" opening at Mc-
Vicker's Oct. 13; "Uncle Josh," the

week following at Waukegan, and the

Jolly-Wild show "Over Night in Bos-

ton," Nov. 3 at Waukegan.
The tabloids booked over the Jones,

Linick & SchaeflFer time will have a

ten-week consecutive route.

"The Girl Question" began its sec-

ond season Sept. 25 at Gary, "The
Petticoat Minstrels" opening two
weeks previous in the same town.

"The Tenderfoot" will also start off

at Gary Oct. 12, the same week "The
Wizard of Oz" opens its season.

"The Three Twins" begins its run

Oct. 26 and Hammond, Ind., will wit-

ness the opening of "The Queen of

Sahara" Oct. 12. Terre Haute and
Evansville will get "Buster Brown"
next week.

Aside from those mentioned, some
12 or IS have already started here-

abouts, the general report being big

business, considering the elements and
circumstances.

GRKENWALD FORCED TO CLOSE.
New Orleans, Oct. 1.

Pantages theatre here, formerly the

Greenwald, closes this Sunday through

unsatisfactory business and inability

to secure acts desired.

The house was renamed upon Henry
Greenwald contracting with Alexander
Pantages to furnish a vaudeville bill

weekly. At the last moment J. C.

Matthews, represertting Pantages in

Chicago, notified Sol Myers, local

manager, that he would not be able to

book the theatre. Myers was obliged

to secure acts for opening week as

best he could, show having been ad-

vertised.

Greenwald says he will hold Pan-

tages for damages and has notified him
to that effect.

S.-C.-HUGH McINTOSH DEAL.
Aldro and Mitchell, aerial gymnasts

at the Empress, Cincinnati, this week,

have signed a contract to appear in

Australia under an agreement between

Sullivan & Considine and Hugh Mc-
intosh, who operates 27 vaudeville

houses over there. Mary Dorr, charac-

ter comedian, who was at the Empress
last week, is also about to sign the

papers.

TAB8 (K)1NG OUT.
Chicago, Oct. 1.

Among the tabloids listed for an
early opening in thv middlc-wc5t are

R08ENBERG*S OWN ACT.
One Walter L. Rosenberg (sus-

pected to be our own little Walter)
has an act called "The Rose of the

Harem" on the road, and is willing to

play the vaudeville number on Broad-
way, if his price is paid.

The turn carries seven women, three

mm and a special drop.

If joa don't •dveitlfe Is TAlUaTT, 4«b'I
•dvertbe •# slL

**PAID SINGERS** DON*T SING.

"Even the worm will turn." In this

instance it is the music publisher, who
has been having things "handed" to

him for so long that he is compelled

to call a halt or go into bankruptcy.

After having built up by his own
efforts his greatest and most expensive

bugaboo—the paying of singers—he

fmds himself swamped by that alto-

gether unnecessary expenditure, and in

addition has discovered he is being

constantly "double-crossed." The pay-

ing publishers (and they take in all

those having the price) have discovered

what almost everybody else knew for

a long time, that many singers have

been taking their money and not al-

ways singing their songs.

It is said the music publishers have

determined to establish a secret service

to keep "tab." Hereafter all the paid

performers are to be reported on by

the employes of out-of-town music

stores, vaudeville stage managers, mu-
sical directors, and the like.

CAN*T STOP RICE BROS.
The police have declared against

dancing acts in the Sunday concerts.

Several theatres were warned last

Sunday to be careful in this respect.

Rice Bros., German comedians, went

on at Miner's Bronx without make-up.

but the authorities did not invoke the

Sunday law against "comic sketches"

in their case.

SHEA TAKES ON TWO.
Harry A. Shea added two houses to

his booking sheets this week, giving

the independent agent five theatres in

all to look after.

The two new ones are the Broad-

way, Long Branch, and Savoy, Asbury
Park. Each uses four acts. His other

three houses are the Orpheum, Jersey

City, 14th Street, New York, and

Hackensack, N. J.

JONES* UNION HJLL HOUSE.
The Hudson, Union Hill, N. J., has

opposition now. Charles Jones, for-

merly treasurer at Hammerstein's,

opened Monday his new 1 ,600-capacity

theatre over there. It is called the

Pastime, and may play pictures until

a booking agent for i^s vaudeville has

been selected.

BAMBERG PROMISED TO QUIT.

The appearance of Houang Yuen
and Co. at the Union Square in a copy

of some of Ching Ling Foo's magical

act, had a sequel this week.

W. J. Nixon the illusionist stated to

varibtt that the Houang owner was
Theo. Bamberg and that he had agreed

to quit the act. "You stated incorrect-

ly that the Houang act," said he, "Is

tl e old Nixon Okito offering. The act

at the Union Square is a rank copy by

Theo. Bamberg, who a short time ago
tried out a shadowgraph act at the

Union Square. Bamberg is under agree-

ment with me, made in 1909, not to

appear in Chinese or similar character

without my consent. Hence the clos-

ing of the act if he keeps his word
given Saturday (Sept. 27.)"

VAUDEVILLE ROAD SHOWS.
(Continued from page 3.)

a week of Canadian one-nighters in be-

tween.

Albany, Oct. 1.

The Lillian Russefl Big Feature Fes-

tival, or vaudeville road show, had its

premiere at Harmanus Bleecker Hall

Monday. The show played two per-

formances, but business was far from

capacity, for several reasons. The
main reason was that there are too

nany attractions booked in for the

week. The Russell show's two per-

formances had Maude Adams follow-

ing for three performances, "Officer

666" succeeding her with three more,

and three shows by Mclntyre & Heath.

It is more than the town can stand.

As a consequence the advance notices,

billing and seat sale were all mud-

dled, with every likelihood of all the

attractions suffering.

The appearance of Rush Ling Toy
at the Grand last wefck may also have

served to take the edge off Ching Ling

Foo, second feature with the Russell

^SSregation.

The original frame-up of the show
has been altered by the taking out of

Ward and Curran, who were shifted

to the Anna Held company. This in-

terfered seriously with the comedy of

the first half, now made up of Kramer
and Bellclair, physical culture, Rose

and Arthur Boylan, Tango and Tom-
n;y dancers. Marguerite Farrell, sou-

bret, and William Farnum and Co., in

the last two scenes of "Vigginius."

Farnum is assisted by a competent

c( mpany of six and his interpretation

of the mad scenes from Sheridan

Knowles' classic was realistic enough

to give the audience the "shivers."

Miss Russell opens the second half

with Kinemacolor pictures of her daily

pursuits, a lecture on health, and two

songs, "Island of Roses and Dreams"
and "Come Down, My Evening Star."

Fields and Lewis were the big laugh-

ing hit of the show with their "Misery

o: a Hansom Cab." As there were no

laughs up to that section of the pro-

gram their act stood out exceptionally

well.

Ching Ling Foo and his company of

1^ Orientals had the closing position.

In addition to the tricks performed by

himself and assistants in New York,

the children are given more leeway

and show some wonderful acrobatic,

juggling and comedy exhibits.

With the strengthening of the "com-

edy" in the first half and the quicken-

ing of the running of the show, which

v^ill come after a few performances,

the Russell road show gives promise

of being one of the biggest attractions

ever put together.

The Young Buffalo Wild West closes

at Marion, 111., Oct. 4. Manager Sea-

ver denies that the show will go

through the south this winter.

PANTAGES PAPERS PREPARED.
Chicago, Oct. 1.

The agreement taking the Pantages

Circuit into the Nixon-Nirdlinger-Pru-

dential-Consolidatcd Agency in New
York, for bookings from that point is

s?id to have been drawn up here by

S. L. & Fred Lowenthal, and forward-

ed to Pantages in the west.

Upon its return executed, the New
York Pantages office will move into

the new agency there. The Pantages

office here, presided over by James C
MatthQws, will continue as heretofore.
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LONDON'S SHOW SEASON
HAS VERY GOOD START

Music Halls With Two Exceptions Doing Very Well.

Many Current Plays Drawing. Holiday Productions j|
Will Revive Interest in Drooping Houses.

{Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Oct. 1.

Since the fall season opened in Lon-

don most of the West End music halls

have been fortunate with business.

But two have felt a slump, Hippo-

drome and Tivoli. The Hippodrome

closed its "Hello, Ragtime" revue last

week and followed it in with an Italian

opera chorus which did not do any-

thing.

The slump, however, is only tem-

porary, as a new production around

Christmas is bound to bring the busi-

ness back. The Tivoli, on account of

closing 'at some near date, has been

going easy in the way of bookings,

and business has not been up to the

mark in consequence. The Palace has

Gaby, and though some parts of the

audience show disapproval the French

artiste is packing the hall nightly. The

Alhambra is on the last week of its

revue, "Eightpencc a Mile." Business

is only fair, but the revue was a popu-

lar one and must have netted a big

profit. The Empire follows a revue

with a short musical comedy that is

attracting fair business. The Colise-

um with Bernhardt did big at the open-

ing, but not the business of former

years.

This week, however, with a few add-

ed features, like Arthur Bouchier and

Florence Smithson, the house has tak-

en a turn for the better. The Pavillion

up to now has done big business for

eight weeks with the short revue,

"Step This Way." The Oxford has

been doing average business these past

four weeks. The London Opera

House has been filling the cheaper

parts, doing fairly in the downstairs

section. The Palladium has not

looked back since the beginning of

August, when Harry Lauder started

things there.

The press and public of London
have not been exactly kind to most
of the new productions this fall.

Only about half the new ones can be

voted successful. The most successful

current plays are: "Joseph and His

Brethren" at His Majesty's, "Never Say
Die" at the Apollo, "Sealed Orders"
at the Drury Lane, "The Marriage

Market" at Daly's, "Within the Law"
at the Haymarket. "The Great Ad-
venture" at the Kingsway, "The Ty-
phoon" at the Newcastle and "Diplo-

macy" at Wyndham's. Two melo-

dramas doing well are "The Ever
Open Door" at the Aldwych and "The
Beggar Girls' Wedding" at the Ly-
ceum.

"WINKED AT A GUY," $100.

Kansas City, Oct. 1.

Eighteen-year-old Ethel Hogue
picked up too much worldly wisdom in

her vocation of moving picture singer.

She kept a diary of her experiences. It

was read in the North Side Municipal
Court a few days ago when Ethel had

to tell why she ought not be put under

control of the welfare board.

"I sang 'Have You Got a Room to

Kent, Dear, in Your Heart for Me' last

night," read one entry in the diary. "I

winked at one guy and sang the whole

chorus to him. When I went out he

and the Jane that was with him were
waiting for me. She tried to bawl me
out."

"You should be put over a barrel and
spanked," said Justice Burney, and fined

her $100 in order to bring her under

control of the welfare board. The girl's

parents had asked the police to find

her.

THE J., L. & S. TIME.
Chicago, Oct. 1.

Announcements from the press de-

partment of the Jones, Linick &
Schaeflfer offices state that their vau-

deville agency is now booking the fol-

lowing Chicago houses exclusively:

McVicker's, Colonial, Wilson Avenue,

Crown, Willard, Star, Hippodrome,
Plaza, Schindler's, Franklin, Colum-
bia, Virginia, New Oak Park theatre,

Iris, Palace, Bijou Dream and Pre-

mier.

This firm also provides attractions

for theatres in the following towns
outside of Chicago: Cincinnati, St.

Louis, Indianapolis, Louisville and
Detroit, in conjunction with houses in

Springfield, 111., Kankakee, 111., Cen-
tralia. 111., Lincoln, 111., Terre Haute,

Ind., Gary, Ind., Logansport, Ind., La
Porte, Ind., Hammond, Ind., Findlay,

O., Norwood, O., Beloit, Wis., and
Janesville, Wis.

EVELYN NESBIT THAW.
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw has the centre

oval on Varibti's front page this

week. Sh^ commenced this week a

starring tour under the management
oi Comstock & Gest, opening at the

West End theatre, New York.

While urged into theatrical pi-omi-

nence through her family connections,

Mrs. Thaw has shown quite some abil-

ity for the stage, and is at present fea-

tured in "Mariette," her starring piece,

in a difficult pantomimic role which

she handles extraordinarily well, con-

sidering it is very unlikely any pre-

vious stage training prepared her for

the part.

In the dancing act presented by

Mrs. Thaw and Jack Clifford at Ham-
merstein's for eight weeks, Mrs. Thaw
created a favorable impression, both

as to the actual work in the turn and

her appearance. Mr. Clifford's pic-

ture is also on the front cover.

Mrs. Thaw has proven to be a phe-

nomenal drawing card, holding the

record for a long run and receipts at

Hammerstein's, besides receiving the

largest salary ever paid to any one in

American vaudeville, excepting Sarah

Bernhardt and H? ry Lauder.

POLICE QUIZ AGENT.
The New York Marinelli office has

received a cable from Berlin, bringing

news of the seizure by the police of

that city of the books and correspond-

ence of the Passport office, which acts

as an agency abroad for the Orphcum
and United Booking Office circuits.

The authorities wanted to know, said

the Marinelli cable, whether the agency

was violating the law, which prohibits

a person acting as agent and manager

or theatre owner at the same time and

receiving commissions from artists for

his services in booking. An inquiry

will be made along these lines by the

German authorities, said the Marinelli

cable.

(Special Cable to Vabibtt.)

Paris, Oct. 1.

It is reported here the Berlin police

seizing the^l^oks of the William Pass-

part agency m^tljat city created a sen-

sation among the vaudeville theatrical

people there.

H. B. Marinelli in an interview says

he has no animosity against Passpart,

but only protected himself against the

attacks made on him by the United

Booking Offices of America.

(Special Cable to Vabmtt.)

Berlin, Oct. I.

The action or complaint by H. B.

Marinelli against William Passpart

as an agent here is not looked upon as

a serious matter.

Passpart books for the Orpheum
Circuit in America. Contracts made

through him for that time are usually

executed or completed in London.

It's a question if the Berlin author-

ities have jurisdiction over Passpart

as an agent.

SWAPPED FARM FOR THEATRE.
South Bend, Oct. 1.

T. C. Whitehead, of Albion, Mich.,

has complained to the prosecuting at-

torney that he was bilked by Arthur

G. Hull, who operated the Columbia

theatre here. Whitehead says he

agreed with Hull to take over the Co-

lumbia for $5,000, which he paid partly

by the transfer of a farm. Then White-

head says he learned when he came to

take possession, that Hull did not own
the theatre which he had agreed to

turn over.

Hull was in Chicago this week, and

action was put over until his return.

The Columbia has been a hoodoo house

for a year.

OKLA. RANCH CLOSING.
The closing date of the Oklahoma

Ranch has l)ccn set for Oct. 20 at

Springfield, Mo. The wild west winds

up its Texas dates the 17th, and after

playing a Saturday date at Hugo,

Okla., pulls into Springfield for the

windup.

Part of the outfit is expected to be

taken to South America by Edward Ar-

lington on his recent agreement with

Roy Chandler.

Olga Nethersole arrived in New
York Tuesday.

JACK LEWIS* OFF-8TAGB WORK.
Albany, Oct. L

The Lillian Russell road show, which

played here Monday, has, athong other

acts, Fields and Lewis. Jack Lewis

enjoys t^ie reputation of knowing more
people than any other performer in

the country-^and when he doesn't know
a person, feels it his first dtuy to rec-

tify the omission.

After the matinee Monday Lewis
called on Governor Sulzer, approached
' the man of troubles," shook his hand
and wished him luck. Sulzer thanked

him nervously and walked away.

Nothing daunted. Jack transferred

his proffer of friendliness to Mrs. Sul-

zer, who showed him about the

grounds and graciously acknowledged
the visitor's friendly conversation.

When Fields and Lewis played a

middle-western city some months ago

the house manager told them he could

not get the *'nice people'-' in town start-

ed to his theatre. Lewis asked who
the local leading light was. He was
informed the president of a bank sat

at the head of the "400."

Next morning Lewis called on the

banker in his office, said he was sur-

prised he hadn't been to the vaudeville

theatre—the banker must have heard

of Fields and Lewis, and if not he

wanted the banker and his family to

be there that evening, for Fields and
Lewis had come especially from New
York to show them what real vaude-

ville was. Jack "bulled" the banker

into accepting a box. The family was
there in the evening, and the theatre

has not complained about the neglect

of the society people attending since

the Fields and Lewis engagement.

'*AT SWITCHBOARD** COMES IN.

"At the Switchboard," the "surprise"

sketch which made up part of the in-

itial bill at the Princess, is being put

into shape for a tour of the vaudeville

houses. The playlet discloses only one

person on the stage, an operator at the

switchboard, and the dialog comes to

the ears of the audience as conversa-

tion on the wires.

"At the Switchboard" was used in an

unauthorized version in "The Follies."

JERO.ME HAS LEVI BAND.
Chicago, Oct. 1.

Ben Jerome has bought Maurice

Levi's "Invisible Hand." He will re-

arrange the act and offer it for the

vaudeville circuits tmdcr the name of

Hen Jerome's Invisible Hand.

Jerome is now leading the orchestra

at the La Salle. Ih* wi(»tc the nmsic

o» "A Trip to Washington," the cur-

rent attraction at that house.

If joa don't ttdvartlM In VABIETT, don't

advertise at all.

"High Jinks," Arthur Hammerstein's

new production, is due to open Oct.

2.3 at New Haven.

I.\( IlKASK COST OF BILLS.

Chicago, Oct. 1.

Heginning next week tlijL* Wilson

and the Willard will play bigger and

more costly bills. They have been play-

ing five acts and pictures. Under tin-

now policy tlicy will frame their hilU

to include seven arts at a cost of $1.-

500. .Straight vaudeville will be the

entertainment. McVickers', also a

Jones, Linick 8i Schaeffer house, will

add two acts to its seven-nutnbcr pro-

gram.
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PROGRESSIVE MAKES GAINS;

COLUMBIA OFF IN PLACES
''Burlesque Opposition Has More Than a Fighting
Chance,** Says a Competitor. Merged Wheel Weak

in South, Strong in Northwest.

Reports of i u-iiicss on the 'our-

l(S(|Uc Wheel this week developed

that the new Projjjressive Wheel, the

ospositioii to the merged Wheel (Co-

lumbia Circuit) has kept up the good
pace it started at the beginning of the

season.

An opposition manager to the Pro-

gressive and one of the prominent peo-

ple in the Columbia Amusement Co.

group informed a Vauikti' representa-

tive the Progressive had no really bad
Ileuses nor towns excepting the "Penn
Circuit" (a circuit of one-nighters in

Pennsylvania to fill a lay-off and which
has always been admittedly precarious

travelling even when played by the

former Western Wheel shows).

Hut one other doubtful point exist-

ed on the Progressive Wheel, said the

Columbia man. This is Boston where
tb.e two Lothrop houses are played,

oi'e on a guarantee (Howard), which
might possibly repay for probable
losses at the Grand Opera House, the

other.

In St. Louis and Indianapolis, the

Columbian said, the Progressives were
going ahead of their competitors in

business. Detroit, Toronto, Cleveland
and Buffalo were excellent stands for

the Progressives, according to this in-

formation, with Chicago fair. Two
Progressive houses are in Chicago
(Haymarket and Englewood theatres).

The Columbia manager took occasion
to observe he considered the Progres-
sives had much more than a fighting

chance with the circuit.

Regarding his own Wheel, Variety's
informant stated business was big at

many points, but notably bad ai St.

Louis, Louisville, Iiidianapolis, Pater-
son, Hoboken and the Empire, Phila-

delphia.

Providence is a loser for the shows
on the Columbia Circuit, according to
the statement, but not a loser for
the house, which costs about $900 week-
ly to operate including a cheap rental,

while the shows go in loaded down
with a weekly expense up to $1,600.

This is unfair, claims the manager, to
the travelling shows, and should be
altered by a change in terms.

Louisville could have been made a
winner after the merger, he continued,
had the Whallen Brothers swallowed
their pride. The Columbia shows now
play the Buckingham there, the WhaU
Icn's former Western Wheel house.
The Columbia gave up the Gayety,
shifting to the Buck. While the Buck-

^

ingham clientele or most of it would
have been drawn over to the Gayety,
none of the Gayety people will go to
tlu- Huckiiigham to sic the shows.

In St. Louis a sitiiiiar condition ex-
ists, the manager said, through the Co-
lumbia shows playing the Standard,
which held the Western Wheel attrac-
tions before the merger.
The Murray Hill, New York, is not

up to its normal business so far this

season, from report, while the north-

V, estern houses, taken over from the

Western people and now playing the

Columbia shows, have been doing un-

commonly well, much better than had
l)een looked for under any circum-

stances.

Miner's Bronx and People's thea-

tres. New York both on the Western
Wheel last year, are now doing good
business for the Columbia managers,
the People's especially turning out a

good sized weekly profit.

l*ROGRESSIVE GETS PITTSBURGH.
Pittsburgh, Oct. 1.

Four men, whose combined holdings
in moving picture properties are esti-

mated as among the largest in the

country, will erect a theatre for bur-

lesque in Penn avenue, two doors from
Barker's Way.
They are James B. Clark, film manu-

facturer; his partner, Richard A. Row-
land, proprietor of a Wilkinsburg the-

atre; Albert S. Davis, general manager
of the Independent Film Exchange,
and Hunt 3- Miller, manager of the

Pittsburg Photoplay Company. The
house will be in the Progressive Wheel,
it is announced.

PROGRESS REFUSES TRENTON.
The Progressive Burlesque Circuit

has declined 40 stands offered to it

since the opening of the season. Tren-

ton is in this number.

"We are in no hurry," declares an
announcement from its president, F.

W. Stair. "We want only live ones,

and where we can't get what we do
want we propose to build."

The Progressive likewise denies that

it was ever party to a contract to play

Joe Barnes' house in Terre Haute,
which has been tied up by the state

building commissioner.

NEW ORLEANS OFFERED.
New Orleans, Oct. 1.

An effort is being made to bring
the shows of the Progressive Circuit

into the south. Negotiations between
Charles Barton, of the new Wheel,
and Henry Greenwall, of this city, have
been in process for several days, but
as yet nothing definite has been
arrived at.

If the deal goes through the shows
will play the Greenwall theatre.

FAREWELL, CANDY BUTCHER.
The directors of the Columbia

Amusement Co. have sounded the

deathknell of the candy butcher. At
the meeting last week they voted to

stop the sale of candy by boys walk-
ing in the aisles.

The candy and cigar stands will be
continued in the lobby.

If jron doB't sdvertlM In VABIBTT, don't
Mdvcrtlae at all.

GOING TO TELL WESLEY.
When VxRiBxr appeared on the

streets last Friday and Louis Wesley
saw the story in it of his "lost" United

Booking Offices "franchise" for the

Savoy, Atlantic City, Mr. Wesley went
directly into the big room of the

United Booking Offices for a heart-to-

heart confab with John J. Murdock,
et al. \

j]
According to the story of it, Mr.

Wesley refused to be "bulled" or

"stalled." He wanted to know what
the U. B. O. intended doing in Atlan-

tic City. Murdock is said to have

pooh-poohed the story as "only in

VxRiBTf," but Wesley, frcmi the ac-

count, retorted that Variety's story

with what he personally knew of the

matter seemed to make a complete

case.

The outcome was said to have been

Murdock's promise to inform Wesley
some day this week just what the situ-

ation would be in Atlantic City, where
Wesley has the Savoy and B. F. Keith

is represented as having obtained the

new Pier theatre, soon to open, for big

time vaudeville.

No one appears to have positive

knowledge that Keith has the house,

but there is no doubt that an attempt

has been made in the usual way by

E. F. Albee, Murdock and the "bunch

up there" to double-cross Wesley,

after the latter has been paying $150

weekly for the "protection" of the

U. B. O.

Albee and Co. schemed to trim the

Hammersteins on the Times Square

U. B. O. "franchise" but failed to get

away with it. From all accounts the

Keith people will find Wesley as hard

to handle. Despite the fact that the

U. B. O. has failed to return Wesley's

"lost" "franchise," it might still be

compelled to tell a court what the

charge of $150 has been made for, and

although perjury is not an uncommon
thing in big time vaudeville's best

circles, there are too many in on this

particular affair for any to give some-

one else "anything on them" by denial

of the facts on the witness stand.

8TH AVE. LEASED.
The Miner's leased the 8th Avenue

theatre Tuesday to Leo Gerechter of

Pittsburgh, who will place pictures in

the theatre after alterations have been

completed. Pop vaudeville may be the

eventual entertainment.

Through the merger agreement be-

tween the Eastern and Western Wheels
by which the 8th Avenue was lopped

off the circuits, the house can not again

be used for burlesque without consent.

JOY RIDE LEADS TO COURT.
Toronto, Oct. 1.

Stella and Elsie Agnes, chorus girls

with "The Mischief Makers," Progres-

sive Wheel, at the Star, are complain-

ants against H. J. Kitchener and F. H.

Wyatt, who will be tried by a jury to-

morrow on a charge of assault, the

case being the outcome of a joy ride.

The girls say their companions
steered the auto into the open country

in spite of their protests. Then they

began to scream and struggle and the

chauffeur turned back and took them
to their hotel. 1 defendants were

admitted to $500 biil. Tluy are em-
ployees of the Ontario Motor Car Co.

SCHENCK PINCHED IN PHILLY.
Philadelphia, Sept. 29.

This was a quiet week in vaud. i.lt

circles. Maybe a slump in 'ousmesy

which most of the houses fell was re-

sponsible. So far as the vaideville war

is concerned the atmosphere was quite

clear except for the smoke left u,^r

from the fuming oi Joe Schent.k aticr

he was "pinched" while passing throiij»li

this city from Washington to .\ew

York. Schenck was held in bail for a

further hearing and the Nirdliiigcr

scouts are on the watch for more of

the game.

When Mr. Schenck returned to New
York he said that while on the train

from Washington, waiting at the

Broa<I Street station, Philadelphia, a

messenger boy came through the car

calling "Telegram tor Mr. Schenck."

Joe did not notice it. Later the mes-

senger who was accompanied by an

officer approached Schenck, saying

"Are you Jos. M. Schenck?" "No, I

am Mike Donlin," replied Schenck.

This seemed to convince the ofticer,

and Joe was immediately taken into

custody.

Mr. Schenck said he made no at-

tempt to be secretive about his Wash-
ington trip. .As Nixon-Nirdlinger has

connections in the Capital, he was

probably "tipped off" regardini;

Schenck's departure from that city.

HEUCK STANDS PAT.
Cincinnati, Oct. 1.

The Gayety, Cincinnati's newest l)ur-

lesque house, will not be open until No-

vember or December, if then. Original

plans were to open it in October and

close the Standard. But the .Standard

is doing so well that it will be kept

running all season, it is said.

The Gayety is slated to have smutless

burlesque. Work on the Gayety is be-

ing rushed. Owing to strikes the con-

tractors have encountered delayJ

PRODUCER ARRESTED.
Milwaukee, Oct. 1.

D. Watson Crombarger, owner of a

number of vaudeville sketches which

are playing on the road, is under ar-

rest here charged with fraud. He was

formerly a New York man, and,* the

police say, used his acquaintance with

theatrical men to further dishonest

schemes.

He was arrested on a warrant sworn

out by Henry Trinz, a theatrical man

from whom Crombarger had just

leased the Juneau theatre here, an-

nouncing a stock enterprise.

The warrant specifies that Crombar-

ger had raised a stock certificate of the

Merchants & Manufacturers' Bank giv-

ing it as security for two loans of $5.-

000 each. The stock certificates se-

cured notes given to Trinz in payment

foi the theatre lease.

It is charged Crombarger also at-

tempted to borrow $4,500 from the

First National bank on another Mer-

chants' & Manufacturers' bank certifi-

cate raised from one to 84 shares. He

gove Trinz a check for $2,500, which

the latter has been unable to cash.

The police detlare that Crombarger
secured $10,000 from eastern theatri-

cal men.

The Juneau stock company will open

Oct. 4, with Trinz in charge.
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A boy was born to Mr. and Mrs.

Jack Anthony in Chicago, Sept. 22.

Thurston, the magician, may go to

South America next spring.

Lora Rogers, character woman of the

Albee stock company, Providence, has

sailed for an extended trip abroad.

Herbert Sleeth is playing the Earl

of Brancaster in the "No. 2" "Whip"
company over here.

The Gayety, Brooklyn, is playing

Sunday vaudeville, booked for that day
each week by Feiber & Shea.

"On School Playgrounds*' is a new
act from Philadelphia, appearing
around New York.

Henry Clive may return to New
York from London within a week or

so.

Patima gave a rehearsal Monday
morning at Hammerstein's. They are

still talking about it.

Edward Sheldon will make a stau^e

version in English of Sudermaiin's

novel "The Song of Sonj?s" for Charles

Frohman.

Tyrone Powers' proposed vaudcille
debut has been set back, owi'iur \o the

injuries he received in the ho.'.t acci-

dent on the Hudson. He was ><> have
been at the Fifth Avenue thij week.

Edith Warwick, of the "Mischief

Makers" (Progressive Burlesque

Wheel) is in the hospital, Toronto, af-

tir an operation for appendicitis.

Wilmothe Merkle, the English bari-

tone, has moved from "Lieber Augus-

tin" at the Casino, New York, to "Her

Little Highness" in Boston.

Charles J. Freeman and Amelia

Caire (formerly of Felix and Caire)

were married in New York City last

Sunday.

Maude Odell, who appeared in

"Little Boy Blue," has an act for vau-

deville she is now "breaking in" around

New York.

The George Winnett production of

"Maud MuUer" got started on its road

travels Monday night at Haverstraw,

N. Y.

Announcement is made that Reno &
Symonds' , repertoire show under can-

vas will open Oct. 6 at Dublin, Ga.,

presenting dramatic and comedy pieces.

"Today," the George Broadhurst re-

written "Yiddish" piece ("Style"), was
to have opened last night at Pough-
keepsie, coming to the 48th Street,

New York Oct. 6.

MoUie King continues with "The
Passing Show of 1913" at the Winter
Garden, New York. Mabel Hill re-

placed her for one performance last

week.

Frank Gersten now has Sunday con-

certs at both the Prospect and the

Royal. Bruce DuflFus. of the James
Clancy agency, is providing the talent

for the Royal show of eight acts.

The Dancing Kennedys have been
booked until November, 1914, includ-

ing a return engagement over the

Sullivan-Considine Circuit after playing

eastern time.

Matt Grau, dramatic and musical

agent, sailed Wednesday morning on
the Mauretania for a vacation in Eu-
rope in search of health. He is suffer-

ing from neuritis and prosperity.

Louis M. Boas has tendered his

resignation as manager here' of his

Savoy theatre. Fall River, Mass. Boas
will remain in charge until Julius Cahn
appoints a successor.

The Winifred St. Clare stock, after

a lonj^- western engagement, has in-

vaded the east, opening at Greensburg.
Pa., where all house records for stock

wcr? broken, the company getting more
t'lati $2,300 on the week there.

"A Trip to the Seashore," one of

Solly Fields' vandeville acts, closed

Saturday n\\ih\. with several of the

members at Ioultci heads with the man-
agement. The last date was the Gran<l,

Philadelphia, last week.

Frank Clifford, an English "single,"

did a trial show at the New York
last Thursday and was .engaged lor

this week. When over here some
years ago he was kiK^wn as Nat Clif-

ford.

Mrs. Fannie Marston, a saleswoman
of Cincinnati, was or<k'red last week by

Insolvency Court judge Warner to

pay $3 a week alimony to her husband,

James M. Marston, aged 75, a former

scenery painter. Marston is paralyzed.

Margurite Von Keese and Betty

Martin are a new "sister" combination

for vaudeville Abe Thalheimer has lo-

cated. Miss Martin is a sister to

Skeets Martin, the jockey. The girls

were in the Fritzi Scheflf show last

season.

The Wilner-Edelstein Amusement
Co. and the People's Theatre Co., were

brought into the bankruptcy court

Tuesday through petitions registered

against them by Kamber & Dubcn-

stein, . attorneys for three creditors.

Two Yiddish east side playhouses are

involved in the proceedings.

Two more suits resulting from the

motorcycle accident, at the Lagoon,

recently, in which Odin Johnson, a

rider, and nine spectators were killed,

were filed in the Kenton County Court

at Covington this week. Charlton B.

Thompson, administrator for J. R.

Carter, demands $25,000 and Anna
Freeze wants $1,054 for injuries.

TOMMY'S TATTLES
By THOMAS J. GRAY.

If you haven't booked the week after

next, dt)n't expect to get .'it. Your
agent has a world series to attend to

next week

—

that's very important.

As we arc aTixious to know the out-

come of said World's Series, wc asked

some opinions as to the result. Here
they are:

Johnny Stanley: The new act looks

so good I'm afraid I'll have to keep
right on working.

George McKay: Yes, I'm working
with my wife.

Ted Snyder: They all look like hits.

Franklyn Ardell: Have you caught

me in "The Family Cupboard"?
Felix Adler: Give me the title; I'll

make up the song as I go along.

Joe Wood: I'm playing a return

date in the Putnam Building.

Now there is. no doubt as to the

result.

Jan Kubelik, the violinist, had his

hands insured for $200,000. Can you
imagine what "Hello George" Scott's

feet should be insured for?

Don't lose sight of the fact that old

Doc Cook is still collecting money for

trying to convince the public he did

something he didn't do. (And regular

acts are laying off.)

The nominating committee of
,
the

Lambs' Club placed this ticket iii the

field Tuesday for the coming election

which takes three weeks hence: Will-

iam Courtleigh for shej^herd, Bruce

McRae, Holbrook Blinn, Hazen Hoyt,

Nathaniel Baruch, Robert Mackey
George V. Hobart, S. B. V. Hambcr-
ger, Joseph R. Grismcr.

Clarence Norton, theatrical and ex-

cursion agent of the Big Four Kail-

road, known by thousands of perform-

ers, is reported dying of cancer of the

throat at his home in Cincinnati. He
has been confined to his home for sev-

eral months. He is best remembered
around Cincinnati for having sung Ko
Ko in "The Mikado."

Derby Lodge, B. P. O. E., called on
Bronx Lodge Sunday evening to talk

over the baseball game of last summer,
when the Bronxites beat the boys from
Connecticut 9-8. The ui)town Elks

had Alice Lloyd, Amelia Bingham,
Evelyn Ncshit Thaw, Frank Fogarty
and others to tell their brother B. P.

O. IC.'s all about it, which, of course,

tefleottMl some credit on one Harry
Mock, who lives in the Bronx—when
he's hoinc.

It was erroneously stated that the

new Moiitclair theatre, Montclair, N.

J. is controlled by Michclfelder Bros..

Charles If. Rerryman, manager. The
house opened Sept. 13 with pop vaude-

ville and has a seating capacity of 1,-

350. It is owned by Carl F. Michcl-

felder individually and is part of the

Michelfelder (-ircnit, which operates

five other houses in New England. The
resident manager is John R. Starck.

If they keep on building theatres in

the Bronx every family will have one

of its own.

What you hear in the lobby after the

show:
"I never wait for the acrobats as a

rule."-

"I thought the funny fellow with the

little hat look off his part good."

"Do you think those fellows are

really brothers?"

"The show was much better last

week."

"I think our Lizzie can sing as good
as that one did."

"There's the pictures of that fellow

who recited. He don't look as good
as that."

"I hate those sketches where some-

body dies."

"The moving pictures were the best

part of the show."

"I saw that guy put those cards

up his sleeve."

.\ fellow has a plan to have one hun-

drefl people get together and write one

play. Nothing new about that. We
know vaudeville acts that have the

material of one hundred authori^ and

the authors knew nothing about it.

A juggler who holds a fork in his

mouth aiul catches afiples thrown by

the atirliciice was just finishing his act

in a small time house when the man-
ager ratiic in and saw all the api)Ies

hittint,' the stage. He rushed to the

telephone, called up his bf)oking agent

and said, "For Heaven's sake, send me
another act,* this juggler is so rotten

they're throwing things at hitn."

ir<';ir tin- rrcir of hIioI nn»1 «h' 11.

S< f> r)v<'r thorr- '^Ix nifii Jus-t fell,

Mc'ir thnt hravr '.ipf;ilri kIvc fi)nim:uiilH.

A rwl €»«•(• how fnirlc- 'li.iri iiiiii ^f.widH.

W.ir's f1iTc»> Jioriiif'^ i'l :i riilxluro

r»';ir not 'tis a .Movitr: l'l>tiirc
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weeks, and one week that should have

bren given to Milwaukee was played

here. Other bookings would have

been cancelled if possible. The show
played to between $90,000 and $95,000

during its engagement at II top

prices.

CHASE HIS OWN '*ANOEL.**

The versatile William Parker Chase,

author, lyricist and composer of "The
Innocent Sinner," it now develops, is

a wealthy man in the chemical business

and now blossoms forth as has own
"angel" for the enterprise, which will

be produced under the direction of

Fred. C. Whitney.

250 MANAGERS SUBSCRIBE TO
FEATURE SERVICE OF FILM CO.'S

See Opportunity to Attract Business Now Qoing to the
Big Movie Specials. Dearth of Qood Legitimate Road
Shows Causes Much Open Time. Qen. Co.

Joins Kinemacolor in Race for One-Nighters.

The race o: fiiin manufacturers to

take advantay of the season's scarcity

of theatrical attractions throughout the

country runs apace. The recent an-

nouncement of Kinemacolor's capture

of a long string of inland playhouses

did not reveal an important ally equal-

ly interested with Kin in a plan to fill

the open time of empty theatres with

film programs covering a whole even-

ing's show.

Behind Kin, and working with it, in

the proposed ready relief for blank

booking .sheets, is the General Film
Co., with its ten producing companies.

And working hand in hand with both

is George W. Lederer. The connec-

tion explains the latler's resignation

from the Mutual, Oct. 1.

With Lederer as the intelligence of

the booking department, because of

his familiarity with the approximate
audience values of most of the show
towns of the country, the General Film
and Kin firms plan to sew up theatres

everywhere to a General Film and Kin
program at a weekly charge running

as high as 1100. Through Lederer the

theatres of the different circuits are

being brought into a combination.

The plan provides for the delivery

to the theatres intact of their films,

and descriptive matter and posters.

Also the plan insures first runs and
guarantees exclusive service. Manag-
ers subscribing will have a voice in

the selection of films making up their

programs. Certain classes of pro-

grams will be arranged and announced
in advance. House managers will

have shipped to them the selections

4esired. The plan already has 250

subscribers. Its eventual summary is

expected to run to several thousands.

The consolidated program, it is con-

ceded, will go after the business now
sought by the big feature films. Six,

seven and eight-reel subjects will be

stuck in as often as exhibitors in bulk

desire.

FOLLOWING WILLIAM COLLIER.
John Mason in Augustus Thomas'

play, "Indian Summer," is believed to

be the next attraction scheduled to

follow William Collier at the Criterion

—and at no very distant date.

J. J. GETS 'BATTLE CRY."
Arthur Gillespie has closed with J. J.

Rosenthal for the Anderson Gaiety Co.

to produce "The Battle Cry of Free-

dom," a two-act musical farce.

The production may occur in New
York and travel west. Gillespie is co-

author of the book and lyrics, his col-

laborator being Harold Ward, a young
western newspaper man. The music is

by a foreign composer.

SHOWS SHIFTING ABOUT.
The premiere of "Little Cafe," to

have occurred at Atlantic City next

Monday, has been postponed. Instead

It opens a week from Monday and re-

mains out of town until the comple-

tion of the engagement of "Sweet-

hearts" at the New Amsterdam.
"Sweethearts" may be moved to a

smaller theatre in New York.

Two shows will leave New York
Saturday night owing to lack of pay-

ing patronage. They are "Rob Roy"
at the Liberty, and "The Escape" at

the Lyric. The Mizzi Hajos piece,

"Her Little Highness," is shortly to

appear at the Liberty.

Saturday night "Believe Me Xan-
tippe" will move from the 39th Street

theatre to the Comedy. "Her Own
Money," now at the latter house, will

go to the Lyric, opening Oct. 5, for

two weeks, after which (Oct. 20) "Fair

Play" (the Christy Matthewson piece)

will start on a run there.

"At Bay/' the Chrystal Heme show,
opens at the 39th Street Oct. 7, for its

first New York showing.

HART PUTTING ON "CARROTS."
Joseph Hart has secured from

Charles Frohman the rights for vau-

deville of "Carrots," a one-act playlet

presented by Ethel Barrymore several

seasons ago as a curtain raiser.

Hart will place Minnie Duprec in it.

DOING THHKE-A-DAY
Chicago, Oct. 1.

Margaret Illington closed her en-

Ragement at the (Olympic in "Within

the Law" last Saturday. She played

two matinees, one at 11 o'clock in the

morning and the other at 2, and the

house was sold out for all three per-

formances. It is estimated the show
(lid over $3,000 on the day.

The piece was hooked in for eight

WARFIELD BETTER THAN EVER.
"Warfield is better than ever" was

the verdict passed upon the perform-
ance of David Warfield in the revival

of "The Auctioneer" at the Belasco
Tuesday night, by those who saw him
in the original production ten years

ago.

Warficld's reception Tuesday even-
ing was tumultous. He responded
with a speech, and introduced David
Belasco as "an old friend."

DAVENPORT LEASED.
The Davenport theatre in West 63d

street has been leased by the People's

Pulpit Association and International

Bible Students' Association, and will

be devoted to religious meetings, bibli-

cal plays in moving pictures and re-

ligious services.

Butler Davenport was the original

owner and builder, but the place got

into financial difliculties before com-
pletion and the plan to establish there

a permanent stock company, headed
by Mary Shaw, went by the board.

'*HAMLET** SKIT PLEASES.
(Special Cabl^o VARiorr.)

Paris, Oct. 1.

Another French version of "Hamlet"
was produced al the Theatre Antoinc
to-day (Oct. 1.), Mme. Suzanne Des-
pres holding the title role. This tra-

vesty pleased the critics. The public

gave a good reception to it.

Mme. Despres is younger, but does
not equal Bernhardt in the part of the

mournful prince. Mile. J. Fusier is a

charming Ophelia.

GABY SHOW PREPARED.
The Gaby Deslys show may open at

the Garrick, Chicago, Nov. 18. It will

be called "The Little Parisienne," under
which name Roy Attridge has written

a new book and S. A. Romberg a new
score from "Mme. Troubadore."

Besides Gaby the company will in-

clude Forrest Huff, Fritzi Von Dusey
and Harry Pilcer.

It is understood Attridge and Rom-
berg are the authors of the piece which
will succeed "The Pleasure Seekers"
at the New York Winter Garden.
"The Seekers" follows "The Passing
Show" at that house around Election

day.

BERLIN *S SHOW AT XMAS.
About Christmas time will see the

new Charles B. Dillingham musical

piece that will have the first produc-
tion numbers Irving Berlin has writ-

ten for that purpose.

Mr. Berlin has already finished about
six songs, while Harry B. Smith has
sketched out the scenario.

SOLD OUT IN TWO HOURS.
Syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 1.

The box office rack for the Maude
Adams engagement here Friday was
completely sold out within two hours
after the sale opened.

A special matinee will be given that

day by Miss Adams. It will also be a

sell out.

"FROLICS" IS OFF.
With the money going out and noth-

ing coming in, the "Frolics of 1913"

called all bets off in Pennsylvania last

week. George J. Riddell was in

McKeesport several days ahead when
the news reached him. He had been
ill and went to Roosevelt hospital,

New York, for treatment.

The show had been traveling under
the joint management of Charles H.
Burke and Lou Stark. It's real title

was "The Frolics of 1913."

Twenty people were on the payroll,

hut no salaries were forthcoming when
the company reached Corry, Pa., where
the show disbanded. Some of the

people were transported to Buffalo.

DIDN^T BLUFF BELASCO.

When David Belasco moved his

Belasco theatre production, "A Tem-

peramental Journey," to the Republic,

Monday night, to make way for David

Warfield in "The Auctioneer," the

New York Theatrical Protective

Union No. 1 sought to force Belasco

to place a road crew with the show in

addition to its regular house crew, say-

mg that the transfer brought the play

under the "road show" union agree-

ment.

The New York Local waited until

moving time before showing its hand.

The upshot was that not only Uelasco

appeared on the scene in person, but

the police reserves were called out to

quell disorder in Times Square. Be-

lasco had Philip Kelly and William £.

Monroe, officials of No. 1, placed un-

der arrest on a charge of disorderly

conduct. The prisoners were paroled

until Wednesday night, when the case

was dismissed.

The matter was amicably settled

at that time, when Belasco's gen-

eral manager, B. Roeder, met a com-

mittee comprising Thomas Burke and

John Ellis, representing No. 1; Har-

old Williams, Local No. 35, and Clyde

Spencer, who appeared for the I. A. J.

S. E. (Spencer is in the adjusting de-

partment of the Alliance.) The show-

signed three men, carpenter, electri-

cian and property master, who are now

working with the regular Republic

house crew.

Messrs. Kelly and Monroe, in mak-

ing a street scene and forcing the mat-

ter into court, did not arouse any out-

side sympathy, and it is conceded that

the union should have used different

methods in handling the matter.

The whole affair could have easily

been averted. While the trouble gave

the removal first page attention of the

dailies, it also gave the union some

unpleasant publicity. Mr. Belasco de-

clared his intention to press his charge

against the men arrested at first.

Theatrical managers who agreed

with the I. A. T. S. E. in July on a

settlement of the then pending differ-

ences are wondering why the union is

holding back the ratification of that

agreement, obtained by a referendum

vote of its locals. The vote was com-

pleted a month ago.

Nothing bearing on the exact situa-

tion of the Belasco matter is in the

new agreement. At the most the union

could only have claimed that the pro-

ducer should put on another crew af-

ter "The Temperamental Journey"

had been at the Republic for four

weeks, and that would not have held

water in this case. Not all of the crew

walked out on the order, and the show

was given, opening 15 minutes late.

NEW PIECE FAIR.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Oct. 1.

A new piece l)y Romain CiooUis, in-

titlcd "Les Roses Rouges," was pro-

duced at the Theatre de la Renaissance,

Sept. 30. It did only fairly. Undra-

nistic but nicely written.

Cora Laparcerie - Richepin, Cccile

Guyon. Huguette, Daslry, Messrs. Du-

mcny,- Jean Worms and Arquillirro.

hold the principal roles.
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SHOWS AT THE BOX OFFICE

IN NEW YORK AND CHICAGO
Variety's First Report for New Season Doesn't Show
Abnormal Business In the Theatras. But Two New
Plays Qetting Capacity in New Yorlc. A Couple of

Hold-Over Hits Still Drawing Large Receipts.

Big Time Vaudeville Not Over-Healthy.

The theatrical business, while in the

main somewhat off in the Broadway

theatres, is in a condition not unusual

iq the legitimate houses of the big

town just at this season of the year.

With the many theatres in New York

catering to the 12 crowd, the plays

produced in a flood at the start of

the theatrical year will have to be

weeded out before the show business

for '13-'14 will settle down.
Varibtt's estimate of the business

being done by the New York and Chi-

cago theatres (mostly based on last

week's returns) is as follows:

"Adele" (Longacre) (6th Week).

One of the two capacity drawers

among current New York plays. Long-

acre playing to a little over $11,0(X)

weekly. "Adele" brought out a candi-

date for stellar honors in the future,

Natalie Alt.

"BeUeve Me Xantippe" (39th Street)

(7th Week). Got good notices and

started off well, but was passed in the

rush. Doing fairly, probably $5,000

weekly.

Century Opera House (Grand Opera)

(3d Week). The City Club people be-

hind this attempt to give grand opera

in English are paying losses of from

$5,0(X) to $8,000 weekly on the proposi-

tion. Century doing about $14,000 to

$16,0(X) weekly. Expenses running

around $22,000. A policy of economy
in the management is making show
people laugh. Century represents a

million dollars or more as investment.

It is on Central Park West, a well

traversed highway. Nightly while

opera is being presented the front

lights on the house are (»ut, giving the

block front building an appearance of

emptiness. Ten minutes before show
is over lights are thrown on.

"Her Own Money" (Comedy) (5th

Week). Not much heard of piece, do-

ing perhaps $6,000 weekly. Received

excellent notices and was thought a

hit.

"America" (Hippodrome) (5th

Week). New York's biggest playhouse

drawing very well, better than at this

same time last season. Doing between
$30,000 and $40,000 weekly.

"Lieber Augustin" (re-titled "Miss
Caprice") (De Wolf Hopper) (Casino)

(5th Week). Not up to expectations

at the box office. Running around $10,-
**

" viT.»n/o.-'' __'M'^y be under that

"Adonis" and David Warf^eld in "The
Auctioneer" both enjoyed two seasons

at the Bijou, but laid off during the hot

weather.

"Within the Law," before opening in

New York, played Chicago for 16 weeks
to an average of $2,800. Margaret 111-

ington opened there at the Olympic
July n last and averaged $10,650 per

[week at $1 top price. Her first week

"Nearly Married" (Gaiety) (4th

Week). Received fine notices and is

being heavily advertised. Doing about

$7,000.

"Peg o* My Heart" (Laurettc Tay-
lor) (Cort) (42d Week). One of the

two holdover hits. Drawing nearly full

capacity. Did $10,800 last week.

"Potash and Perlmutter" (Cohan)

(8th Week). The other new show in

New York playing to utmost capacity.

House can hold $14,000. But two
tickets given away last week for

"paper." Those were box seats.

Princess (repertoire of sketches).

Opening this Saturday night, after

postponement through change of two
pieces.

"Rob Roy" (Bessie Abott) (Liberty)

(3d Week). This revival hasn't been

doing business. Reported receipts

around $5,(XX) weekly. Leaves for the

road Saturday.

"Seven Keys to Baldpate" (Astor)

(2d Week). New George M. Cohan
piece will take ita place among New
York's biggest hits from indications.

Opened last week. Second night sale

off, but since full capacity. Cohan and

play lauded in notices.

"Sweethearts" (Christie MacDonald)
(New Amsterdam) (4th Week). Play-

ing to around 113,000. Some say less.

Claim made Amsterdam too big for this

musical piece. Opened Monday after

"Lieber Augustin" had had its pre-

miere two nights before at the Casino.

Both on similar lines. "Sweethearts"

would have had better chance if open-

ing on original date set. Labor Day.

Was held out for a week to let "Fol-

lies" remain.

"The Auctioneer" (David Warfield)

(Relasco) (1st Week). Opened Tues-

day night, this week. Heaviest ad-

vance sale in the history of any David

Belasco play. Revival seems oppor-

tune. Did $20,000 last week at Balti-

more.

"The Doll Girl" (Richard Carle and

Hattic Williams) (Globe) (56th Week).

Show looked upon as New York fail-

ure. Not playing to over $7,000 a

week.

"The Escape" (Lyric) (2d Week).

Has done nothing. Leaves this week.

Notices against it.

"The Family Cupboard" (Playhouse)

(7th Week). Piece well spoken of but

not drawing in proportion. Doing

about $6,000,

"The Fight" (Hudson). One of the

two pieces that received police and

newspaper attention. With second act

removed, business fell down and hasn't

gotten up. Now drawing between $5,-

000 and $6,000.

"The Lure" (Elliott). The other no-

itoriety play. Proceeded after revision.

with business continuing big. Doing
about $9,000-$ 10,000.

"The Marriage Market" (Donald
Brian) (Knickerbocker) (2d Week).
Did good business last week, its first,

getting between $15,000 and 116,000.

Should have vogue for a few more
weeks. Brian credited with drawing.

Piece not receiving favorable com-
ment. A Frohman show that doesn't

approach the original at Daly's, Lon-
don, in people or production. Receipts

rapidly diminishing.

"The Passing Show of 1913" (Winter

Garden) (11th Week). Not doia^.near-

ly as well as other Winter Garden

productions. Show recently made bet-

ter by introduction of performers who
can put over songs in this big place.

Matinees have been steadily light,

nights fairly good but varying. Leaves

around Election, succeeded by "Pleas-

ure Seekers."

"To-Day" (48th Street). Opens Oct.

6.

"The Temperamental Journey" (Re-

public) (5th Week). Doing steady big

business.

"The Will" (John Drew) (Empire).

Opened Monday night in two pieces,

after disastrous season's start at same

house in "Much Ado About Nothing."

"The Will" received excellent notices

and will probably draw well

"The Young Generation" (Grace

George) (Lyceum) (2d Week). Re-

views favorable. Started off nicely.

Opened last week.

"When Dreams Come True" (Jos-

eph Santley (44th Street) (7th Week).

Not doing much, even at reduced prices

up to 11.50. Moved over from Lyric.

Will go out on the road next week.

"Within the Law" (Eltinge) (56th

Week). The second hold over hit,

playing to around $10,000 continuously.

Could make money on $6,000.

"Who's Who" (William Collier)

(Criterion) (4th Week). Not a hit.

Doing between $5,000 and $6,000, a

goodly portion of it on Saturday

nights.

Palace (Vaudeville). Good night

business, but considerable paper. Mat-

inees light. Saturday and Sunday

nights money capacity.

Hammerstein's (Vaudeville). Doing

consistently big business but not ca-

pacity all the time. Had excellent run

of eight weeks with Evelyn Nesbit

Thaw as feature. This week back to

former "16-act bill."

Colonial (Vaudeville). Averaging a

half a house on the 14 performances a

week. Not considered good.

Alhambra (Vaudeville). Bad, but

has spurts.

Union Square (vaudeville). Almost

a certain loser. Programs arranged

cheaply "to show," but house has

dropped out of big time run.

Fifth Avenue (Vaudeville). Strug-

ling against blow from summer pro-

grams, which were poor and seemed

to have injured the early season's busi-

ness. Would have been more profit-

able to have closed for summer term.

Bronx. (Vaudeville). While the

Bronx is admittedly overcrowded the-

atrically and anything would have a

hard time pulling paying business, the

Bronx seems to be through as a big

timer. It is still giving vaudeville

If you doo't advcrttM la VARIETY, dop't
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shows and getting a litttlc patronage

—

very little.

Chicago, Oct. 1.

business in Chicago has. fluctuated

from week to week since the opening

of the season owing to variable weath-

er. There have been two or three

flivvers, and two or three big successes.

All of the big houses are now open, and
indications are for good brisk business

after the weather gets settled.

"The Whip" (Auditorium). Playing
to business that topped even that done
by "The Garden of Allah" which had a
record breaking run last year. The re-

ceipts are hovering around $22,000

weekly.

"The Lady of the Slipper" (Illinois).

Playing at top price of $2.50 on the

lower floor and a good share of the

balcony and the gallery is selling out.

Figured the box office takings around
the $20,000 mark with possibility it is

doing not more than 118,000 to $19,000.

Otis Skinner plajfed to about $15,000
in that house last season- in "Kismet"
at $2 prices.

"A Trip to Washington" (La Salle)

began rather tamely as to business,

but with the advent of Adele Rowland
in the cast receipts took a big jump,
and the box oifice takings have been
growing each week. The house seats

under 1,000 and at $1.50 scale must do
capacity a good share of the time to

make money.
"The Road to Happiness" (Garrick).

William Hodge has found another
drawing play. Opened rather quietly

but has been gaining since he opened.
Doing $12,000 to $14,000 on the week.
His popularity helping.

"Stop Thief" (Cohan's). CJood
houses and a success. Around $11,000
with indications of a continued run.

"The Double Cross" (Cort). This
show has found hard sledding. Not
popular. Receipts have been hovering
around $4,500 to $5,000.

"The Governor's Lady" (Powers').
This house now trying the 11.50 pop
price and finding thf experiment a pay-
ing one. The show has been growing
in favor each week and is taking in

about $8,000.

"The Winning of Barbara Worth"
(Studebaker). Not going to be a big box
office winner in Chicago, although it

may hit things up on the road. The first

week the show did over $5,000, and
will go over that this week.

"THE COURTIN' " QUITS.
Boston, Oct. 1.

"The Courtin' " has gone up the flue.

This is the second theatrical project of

Charles P. Atkinson's to go to pieces

this season. Earlier in the season he

put out a company in "Quincy Adams
.Sawyer" and the people were stranded
in Norfolk.

His new production was put on at

the Boston Opera House here. Busi-

ness failed to show mucli life from the

start. The engagement caused some
hullal)aloo here when unpaid bills

deluged the box office and the company
had I. O. U.'s for their several weeks'

work.

Grace Freeman, leading woman of

"The Cotirtin'," was given a check,

which she has failed to realize on sg

far.
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WITH THE PRESS AGENTS

Arthur IIopkinH production of "BvanKellne"
will be HCin at the Park. Now York, to-

morrow niRbt. The conipHny is made up of

VH) people. AmonR the prlnripals, lo addition
to Edna Ooodricb, the star, are Richard
Ifuhler, John HurrinKtun, David Tornnco,
Frank Andrews. Oeorgc Ganton, Robert For-
syth, Wiiiium W. Crimuns, Mabfl Mortimer
and Lillian Kiii(;sbury. The advance matter
declares that ml a nvvne or a person of the
Longfellow poeui hks bei n omitted in the atage
version.

Den Crert has turned the direction of the
lien Greet Players over to L. M. Goodstadt
of the General ProdurinR Co. A tour wiil bn
arranged. Many of the orlKlnal company will
be included in the organization.

A company of American notnblea gathered
Monday afternoon on the stage of the Sam S.

Shubert theatre, Wtat 44th street, to weh^ome
Sir Johnston Forbes- Robertaon and Lady
Forbeii- Robertson (Gertrude Hlllott*. Ibe
Englishman opened the new playhouiie with
"Hamlet" last night. The guests of the Shu-
bert firm occupied the stage, set as a parlor
in pale green, while A. Toxen Worm (lilted

about In the background. The theatre was oc-
cupied by the public. Visitors were later per-
mitted on the stage. Among tbos^ present
were Richard Harding Davis, J. Hartley Man-
ners and Mrs. Manners (Laurette Tay>or),
DeWolf Hopper, Julia Marlowe, Professor
Urander Matthews, of Columbia University,
Wiothrop Ames, Daniel Frohman and his
daughters.

The New York Times printed a column about
the clash between David Uelusco and the stage
bands of his theatre Monday night, playing
the story up on Itsi front page. The Times
has been featuring the Important current the-
atrical news of late.

"A Romance of the Underworld," the former
Paul Armstrong vaudeville piece, will make
Its first appearance In New York In Its full

play form next week t.t the Prospect theatre.

The complete cast for John Cort's forth-
coming production of 'The Marriage Game"
embraces Alexandra Carlisle, Allison Skip-
worth. Josephine Lovett. Vivian Martin, Orrla
Johnson, William Sampson, George T. Howard
and Charles TVobrldge. It has a New York
showing planned for the last of October.

••To-Day" at the 4.Sth Street On. 6 will hare
in Mr cHRt Rdwin Arden. Emily Stevens, Marie
Wainwright, Gus O. Weinberg, Thearesa Max-
well Conover, Alice Gale. Marguerite Robin-
son, Cbas. S. Pitt. When presented at '*Style"
this piece had one "warm" scene. There Is

much guessing a.ong Broudway whether that
scene has been eliminated or modified.

When HolMs E. Coolcy, who lived In Kan-
sas City when Independence avenue was the
main residential thoroughfare, went back a
few days ago, the Times snared him for an
Interview In which Hollis E. and not show
business was the burning topic. The Times
went over the Cooley career from the day
In '8.1 when he started out a young hopeful
as excursion agent for A. Judab's panoramas
of Gettysburg and Missionary Ridge to the
preaent. "Cooley used to weixh 'Mi pounds.
He returns with only 107," mourns the Times.

At a meeting of the proprietors of resorts a
few days ago, the principal people of the Uar-
bary Coast voted to retain lawyers to Hght
the effort to clrne the old district up. They
may even decide to run without liquor li-

censes to circumvent the law.

Mrs. Addle Grlnnell. a member of Forrest's
company rt<l years ago. appeared in a New
York police court a lew days ago to answer
to a summons charging her with vagrancy.
She is 8.'{ years old. She told the court she
was the mother of the Grlnnell Twins, once
famous on the stage. She protested against
going to the poor house and was relcaHcd.

May De Sousa (lt'3 Mrs. May De Sousa
Haines. In the petition) han pulled a new one.
She made appHrntlon for a discharge in
bankruptcy, naming among other creditors
• King of the United Kingdom of r.rrat
nntaln and Ireland. ' This means that she
till owes George, Rex. $«'."»<) for Inrntiie tax
she didn't pay when she lived In London in
IIMIO. IMIO. mil ani V.)V2. She kIvos as-
sets as $400 and llabilltios as $11,0<.)8.!>0.

The Cleveland Plaipilealer hung up a new
record for a list of theatrical speclnls in one
issue. Last Sunday !t d -voted six pages to
things the.itrlcal : a bly layout of Gaby Dts-
lys and her freak clf>thes, Archip HpII on
Nazimova and her sr-nky frocks, a bevy of
New York Winter Grr<len Pciiutles. Lillian
Russells beauty hints, thv rrgular st.Tce df-
partment and special page about the movies.

The novel of "Seven Keys to Unldpate" is

being run as a serial in scores of newsiiiipers
throughout Ihe country jindir nrrjuiKciiu-nt
with the holders of the copyrlKht. Uobbs-Mer-
rlll Co., publishers.

David Belasco will produce a play by
Roland B. Mollneux this autumn.

New York iu -stirred up over a crunado
started by ndvoeaips of the city hejuitlful.
which alms to riiiike the signboards ami paper
displayed ther<'<iii mere artistic. The (Tu-
taders haven't got any action yet.

Glen Divis is writing a series of short cir-

cus btorles for a magbzlne. They will appear
in book form about tlit holidays. The Bobbs-
Murrill Co. will publish. Meanwhile Glea-
mo-.-e has purchased a new stick, and takes
It hlong Broadway with him every now and
then.

Has Anthony Comstock a press agent? He
must have. How else could the Kansas City Star
have gotten hold oi two columns of laudatory
matter about bim, together with a picture of
tuu very Anthony himself, chin foliage and
a. I? Ihe article vtarts, "Like the good fairy
who appears In the uick of time, waves uer
band, aud confutes the powers of evil ."

Su.*o, that's Anthony. Also Is recited the
story of how, with sturdy face looking ever
to the light, he turned his back on a $1,500
Job as salesman, aud accepted one as neld
ageut for the antl-vlce society at |o,50U.
And, O yes. It was Anthony whjo broke up the
policy game In New York, according to the
Stars Information. The late Capt. F. Nor-
ton GoddarJ was a grim but modest citizen.

He employed no press agents, but he brought
back what he went out to get. Including the
scalp of Al Adams, the policy king, "lode-
cent billboard liiustrailons. Immoral post-
cards and a dozen other vicious practices were
run down when Comniock, clad In the armor
of purity, charged. No knight was ever
more unrelenting." Anthony'a press agent
must love his work

!

W. R. Hearst has paid $0,500 for the pub-
lIshlDS rights to "Evelyn .N'esblt Thaws Uwn
Stuiy ' The first Installment appeared last

Sunday In the New York American. They
will give It two pages.« The publishing rights
Include book form also Miss Nesbit got $4.-

50U as her share. It Is said the story could
have been made to bring $2o,U00 at least.

Hearst got a bargain according to that.

Polaire, the Frenchwoman, Is getting the
notices over her two co-stars In the Huuman-
Folaire-Rlehardson road show. Lady Rich-
ardson runs second with the reviewers. But
Gertie Hoffmann is getting the money, so she
won't worry greatly, although Polaire Is pull-

ing down a healthy chunk of regular cur-
rency every week through an old contract
with Comstock & Gest. Richardson is the
cheapest In the trio, $1,100 a week.

Joe Bernard was at the Lafayette, New
Orl«>Hnfl. IsHi week in a sketch. The press
agent announced Joe's wife appeared with
bim. Joe's wife lives Here. She went to

court lmmf>'Jlately. Joe told the Just Justice
that his stage partner was a business partner
and not a life partner. Said she was Just the
Co. The Co. was r-itnessed and admitted
she had a better better-half in Chicago. Joe's
wife forgave the Co., but did not forget the
star. The next day she filed charges of non-
support.

William G. StlcslPr, secretary to Mayor
Hunt, and a party of friends were eating In
the Orpbeum theater cafe in Cincinnati, the
other night, when Jean Shrimp, a cabaret
singer, whose specialty Is female imperson-
ation, tripped up. Without further ado. the
beautiful Jean imprinted a fairy like kiss on
Stlcgler's brow. Stlegler unleashed his stur-
dy right and Jean went down for the bell.

The press agent told Jean to do It.

The dearth of attractions for the one-nlght
stands Is engaging the attention of the dra-
matic writers all over the country. One edi-
tor In Des Moines has this to say on the
burning question : "One reason for the short-
age In productions Is that the New York offices

are sending fewer companies out than hereto-
fore, musical comedy companies In partl:;'j-

Inr. The surplus In chorus girls caused by
this condition. Is belne taken up by the 'tab-
loids.* Of course, the movies are beln^
blamwl. They have already killed off the
cheap melodramas entirely. Now the blgt;er
phows are sufferinK." Flowevrr, the writer
takes comfort In the thought that, whatever
may be the condition elsewhere, Dps Moines l.-t

suppljp'l with a musical stock comedy, two
vainlcville hou.ses, and movies by the dozen.

Alice L'nyd fare<l exceedingly well at the
hands of the newspapers when she arrived In
New York. Most nf them envp her tempestu-
ous arrival attention enual to th'it of "'•Ir

.lohnstnn Forbes-Ftobertson. At the request of
the movlne picture eamera man Miss Lloyd
slid dqwn the haliistrarlp of the ompan'on
wnv. and the New York World seized unon
this performan'p for a display he;»d. whilf
nn Interview with Sir .Fohnston was hidden
away. The Thn-^s devoted n column in hleh-
b'-nw dl«f"nH«lon of thlncrs dramatic with tho
tlt'<'d Kn"'l'-hman Of daring plays, he said
"They will not last."

Sir .lohnson like-; us. "T oucht to feel grate-
ful to .Am'Tlra." he stid to the Times reportpr
at the do'k. "T land h^re as a stranger and
the same day may he nut no nt half n dozen
of the best c!u'>s. If nn American friend of
mine comes to London, unless I have been ad-
vised In advance. It fnkes me three weeks to
get him put up at my clubw."

T-ondon has answered the question of tho
ares.. "When is nn actor" by driving from
the stage o( a music hall one Quadratsirin,

who leaped Into fame by aiding lo the recw-
ery of the stolen $AT5.000 pearl oecklaca. The
British music bailers appareotly koow what
they doo't want.

A New York Sun cable reports Isadora T>uo«
can io Rome as the guest of Eleaoora Duse.
She has beeo at the froot lo the Bulganao
war In an effort to overcome the grief sbe suf-
fered lo the loss of her chlldreo lo Paris.

The Cleveland Plalndealer bends ooe over
the plate thus: It priots a picture of Lillian
La Vone. a member of "The Passing Show of
ini2." This goes with a typical press agent
Item about the actress' dlfflculty In getting a
bath In CleTeland. But the final paragraph of
the article observes, "This woman, howerer.
Is none other than one of Cleveland's dauah-
ters, known to her friends here by her real
name of Lillian Malone."

"Lleber Augustln" Is now "Miss Caprice."
The name was changed this week. Frieda
Tencer. 9*20 Southern Boulevard, got $50 for
putting over the beat title out of 3,000 suggea-
tlons.

Wllkle Bard Leaves L/tndon Oct. on the
Cedric and opens at Haromersteln's Oct. 20.
With him comee George Arthurs, writer of his
songs.

Severin Dedyn. who Installs bis cwn. stock
company next week at the Mohawk, Schenec-
tady, N. Y.. last Saturday received notice he
had been sppolnted a member of the Republi-
can county committee of the fourth dlntrlct,
third ward of New York (West New York).

Joe R. Beemer ts doing the advance work
for the F. C. Whitney production of "A Choco-
late Soldier."

Clint Wilson win take out Gus Hill's
"Happy Hooligan" over the Sulr & Havlln
time.

"The Moon Maiden" Co.. now In rehearsal
at the Holy Cross Lyceum, which opens out
of town next month. Is not to be outdone by
the Anna Held and Lillian Russell shows in
fDlnt of advance representation. Three men
ave been engaged to handle the "Maiden"

show 00 the road. Two weeks ahead will be
Arthur E. McHugb. Ten days In advance
will go George A. Florida, who Intends to
bin the show like a circus. After Florida will
travel Frank Lea. special agent.

What is the status of a dramatic critic who
attends a special performance at the Invita-
tion of the producer when that performance is
not public, and the production la withdrawn
without a public showing? The point Is raised
In connection with the change of plan at the
Princess. An Invitation performance was
given by F. Ray Comstock last Friday night.
The theatre was not to open until Saturday.
After the private showing at which the critics
were present. Mr. Comstock decided, upon
talking to his friends, to withdraw "The Eter-
nal Mystery" and "Russia." as being toe
"strong " even for the "theatre of thrllla." To
all Intents the pisylets had never been given,
but one of the New York dallv newppapers de-
voted half a column of print Sunday to "slam-
ming" them. The other papers gave the gist
of the plots, but engaged In no comment.

The Sunday World Is making a feature in
its magazine section of a double series. A
page Is given over each week to "Almost Con-
fessions" by Btase stars and another page to
a condensed version of a current dramatic of-
fering, written by the author of the play.
These features are In ?ddltlon to the World's
Metropolitan Section, which treats of things
theatrical In a humorous way, and to Its
routine dramatic department. Last Sunday
Owen Davis wrote an abatract of bis "The
Family Cupboard" and Hattle Williams con-
fessed that she was born In the Boston Back
Bay. among other things humorously per-
sonal.

William Oviatt. managing the Hnffman-Po-
laire-Rlchardson road show, has had his sal-
ary twice heaved up since going out with
the Comstock A Gest attraction. Mr. Oviatt
has some task, handling the three stars, all
women, but appears to be doing It very well.
The home office has not had a wire from
Oviatt since the show started out. Bill had
charge of the bunch at Weber & Field's old
music hall and that must nave been some lit-
tle crowd for a real diplomat to keep running
smoothly. Harry Relehenbach has been
shifted from the three-star advance to ahead
of the Thaw show. This leaves Nate Splngold
and Abe Levy as the guard in front of Ovlatt's
trio.

Tox Worm let Bill Morris slip on© over on
hini when the "Mauretania" docked last Fri-

day. Morris had a KInemacolor camera man
there to * get " Alice Lloyd for a Kin release.
Miss Lloyd Is going to head a vaudeville road
show under Morris' direction. Wbrm was
around looking after Sir Johnston Forbes-
Robertson and Gertrude Elliott. In fact Worm
has had entire. If not exclusive, charge of the
preliminaries to the Englishman's appearance
last night at the new Shubert. While the
"Mauretania" passengers were waiting on the
pier to clear their bag«age. Morris asked Worm
if he would like to have the titled actor
cameraed In colors. Worm thought It all
right and when he saw the picture being taken
of his star, started away to look after some-
thing else. Miss Lloyd walked over to Sir
Tohnston and his wife, entering Into an earn-
est conversation while the camera kept right
on reeling out the film by feet. When Tox
heard about the part he missed he wanted the
camera man to destroy the negative, but he
wasn't that kind of a camera man.

PRESS OPINIONS.
YOUNGER Ge.VER%TION AND BALV

AN HOUH.
No higher praise oi the two performances

can be given than to state without reserva-
tion that theatregoing In New York has once
more become an Intellectual pastime and that
there is now contemporary drama available
which makes ita appeal to discrlmlnatlog
tastes.—World.

The two plays moke an uncommonly de-
lightful entertainment.—Herald.

It Is an attractive double bill, finely con-
trasted and wonderfully well acted. But
chief honors go to "Half an Hour." which Is
a gripping, tense pl?ylet with a "punch"—
if one may use so homfly a word to describe
a work by a titled author.—Sun.

Younger Generation amuses. Barrle play-
let dlsaffpoiuts.—Times.

THE WUsl, AND TYRANNY OF TBAR8.
"The Will" shows Barrle In one of his

most effective moods, except that It shows a
degree of bitterness and cynicism which has
not appeared In any other of hla works.—Eve.
Sun.

The performance at the Empire Theatre
Isst nl«ht provided a threefold delight—the
kind of plays. In fact, which once made thea-
tregoing a pleasure for the cultivated.—Times

U entails no exaggeration to daolare that
Mr. Drew has not in . years done so mag.
niflcent a h't of •'•ting as In the mie of the
successful English oil merchant. PhlMp Rom
who Is shown in three stages of his life, eacli
ten years apart.—Herald.

Twice within a slnele week Sir James Bar-
rle has shown an ;<ndl*npe to what I«»nvths
of incisive and profoundly movlna drama It
is poHsihIe to go with'p the reatricted limits
of the one-act play.—World.

This play Is "all "will" and no power.—
Eve. World.

BO»N l*'INDHrND.
The first sess^n (Irvine Place) of the di-

rectorate of Rudolf Christians may be said
to have started auspiciously.-Times.

The offering "So'n W'ndhMnd." a far^o.
has met with considerable fsv^r In Be'-lln
The pl^'^e has a pleasing story and many
clever lln^s.—Herald.

SHADOWKD.
The play, whl^^h Is compounded of familiar

elements. Is lacking hoth In einrltv and In
exciting eptsodpp of the kind t»>at alone could
give It any theatrical value.—Times.

"Shadowed" Is neither ahockfng nor thrill-
ln«. American authors can and do manufac-
ture better "crook" plays right on the prem-
ises.—Herald.

A flimsy thing.—American.

BONO HITS IN ••BE.AUTY SHOP."
Detroit. Oct. 1.

Raymond Hitchcock atid "The
Beauty Shop" were seen at the De-
troit theatre Monriay nipht. The hook
is by Channinjf Pollock and Rennold
Wolf and the music by Charles }.

Gebcst. R. H. Burnside staged the
piece.

The premiere went off without a

hitch and the opinion is penerally ex-
pressed that the piece is a winner. It

is richly provided with lauphinpr in-

cidents and two of its numbers arc

scheduled for extraordinary popular-
ity. They are "I Want to Look TJkc
Lillian Ru.ssell." and "When You Hear
the Um-pah. Um-pah In the Qand."
Mr. Hitchcock scored with his num-
ber "All Dressed Up and No Place to

Go."

Mrs. Hitchcock (Flora Zabelle)
witnessed the first performance. "The
Beauty Shop" cops Jn*^ ru:..
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PLAYHOUSE HISTORY BEING

MADE WITH NEW YORK HITS
««Peg»0* My Heart** at Cort and ''Within the Law'*

at Eltinge Establishing Records for Long
Runs and Money Receipts. Two

Remarlcable Attractions

Two very remarkable attractions are

now running in New York. Some facts

in connection with them are unprece-

t^ent'^d in theatric;;! history. They are

"Peg o' My Heart" at the Cort and

•vVithin the Liw" a* the Eltinee.

"Peg" opened Dec. 20, 1912, and is

now in its 42d week. Throughout thit

lime, including the summer monthi. it

has averaged more than $9,000 a week.

This is the longest consecutive run by

a voman star in the metropolis, b*at-

in^ Maude Adams' record run of 299

performances of "The Little Minister."

Throughout that time Laurette Tay'or

has never missed a single performance,

and none of the original cast has taken

a vacation nor been absent. The expec-

tation of the management is that "Peg"

will remain at the Cort until spring.

Two "Peg" companies are now on the

road, and two more will be launched

shortly.

"Within the Law," during its 56

weeks to date, has done an average

business of $10,841. Its average

throughout 436 consecutive perform-

ances has been $1,342.25. The Eltinge

has 902 seats, so that the average per

seat has been $1.44j/2.

Just a year a^o, before coming to

New York,^ the show, with Jane Cowl
in it. played BuflFalo for a week to 15,-

721. Last week, without Miss Cowl,

one of the road organizations returned

to the same theatre and drew $9,450.

The show opened in London May 30

last, and the first week's takings were

$3,450; second week, $4,500. It is run-

ning along in the English metropolis

at present to receipts that vary from

$7,800 to $8,400 per week, at the Hay-
market. It is playing in Australia (at

the Princess, Sydney) to capacity since

its premiere last April, with every in-

dication of a year's run. Eight com-
panies will shortly be playing "The
Law."

The piece will remain at the Eltinge

until next January or lonKcr, thereby

filling two solid years in New York, a

thing never before knowii in the his-

tory of theatricals, with such business.

"The Lion and the Mouse*' played 660

consecutive performances at the Hud-
son, and that is the record to date.

"The Lion and the Mouse" went as low
as $1,800 on some weeks in the sum-
mer, but "The Law" never even in the

hottest weather played to less than

$5,900 any one week, and went as high

as 114.500. Henry E. Dixey in

"Adonis" and David Warfield in "The
Auctioneer" both enjoyed two seasons
at the Bijou, but laid off during the hot

weather.

"Within the Law," before opening in

New York, played Chicago for 16 weeks
to an average of $2,800. Margaret 111-

ington opened there at the Olyrnpic

July 27 last and averaged $10,650 per
week at $1 top price. Her first week

was $8,223, and last week, the closing

one, the show did $11,500.

"Peg" was not greeted with special

enthusiasm by the metropolitan critics

upon its premiere. Later, when the

show commenced to do business. Miss

Taylor was given credit for the success.

The reviewers had praised Miss Tay-
lor's work to a degree. It remained a

momentous question with the "Peg"
management for some time whether a

"No. 2" "Peg" could draw on the road

through the prominent identification of

a woman star with its New York suc-

cess. The "No. 2" "Peg" in Toronto
a week or so ago played to $9,000

gross, giving the show more profit

than the original company netted in

New York for the same six days.

"Within the Law" when in Chicago
was variously looked upon by its own-
ers. William A. Brady, then interested,

was not very confident of its future

success and sold out his share before

the show opened in New York.

The Eltinge, where "The Law"
piece is appearing, holds more money
pross than the Cort.

"PURPLE ROAD" CLOSINO.
Boston, Oct. 1.

"The Purple Road" will likely close

at the conclusion of its engagement at

the Shubert. It has been doing only

about $500 a night.

The Orange Manufacturing Co. of

New York, which holds a $12,000 mort-

gage on the costumes, has been keep-

ing it alive, having put up about $15,000

additional to protect its original in-

vestment in the enterprise. They have

indicated a disinclination to dig any
deeper.

GERSON AT AMERICAN, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Oct. 1.

Sam Gerson has been appointed

manager of the American Music Hall,

succeeding Frank Buck. Gerson was
manager at the American last year.

"UNCLE ZEB" DISAPPOINTS.
Fall River, Mass.. Sept. 29.

'Uncle Zeb," the dramatic work of

Rupert Hughes, was produced here last

week by the Malley-Denison stock

company, with Willis P. Sweatnam of

the Henry W. Savage's forces, and who
has been announced to star in the

piece, playing with the local stock.

The piece was a disappointment even
to the stock following, and they found
in it little genuine entertainment

BISPHAM PIECE NEXT MONTH.
"The Jolly Peasant," with David Bis-

pham as the star, will he produced next

month, according to present plans in

the Werba & Luescher office.

If won Ann't sdTertlM In TABIETT. 4«Mi't
•dvertlM at all.

GOING OVER FOR WAYBURN.
Philadelphia. Oct. 1.

"The Honeymoon Express" at the

Lyric loses its stage manager, Arthur

Evans, this week. He sails Saturday,

having been sent for by Ned Wayburn,
who is now in London.

Harry Hall, assistant stage man-

ager of "The Passing Show of 1913"

at the Winter Garden, New York, will

come on here to take Evans' place

with the "Honeymoon" show.

Edgar Begley retires from "The

Passing Show" at the Winter Garden

this week, returning to his original

role in "Excuse Me."

Monday night Mae Dcaley assumed

the principal part formerly held by

Grace Kimball, who has left the "Pass-

ing Show" company. Miss Dealey's

main work in the promotion is to de-

liver one line.

Harry Norman stepped into the part

vacated by Hairy Gilfoil.

SHOWS IN BOSTON.
Boston, Oct. 1.

Again the booking arrangement be-

tween Klaw & Erlanger and the Shu-

berts which was to bring an opening or

two every week with as little cross-

bucking as possible because of the dire

results of last year, when every Bos-

ton manager suffered, was evident this

week. Five openings came Monday
night out of eight first class houses in

Boston, and the public was running

around in circles and tossing up coins

to find where to spend the money.

The Boston with "Joseph and His

Brethren" suflFered because of this and

the tack of proper press agenting and

played to a three-quarter house when it

should have been packed on general

principles to convince the public it was

a stupendous production. But no paper

was out.

The Plymouth was not filled. "The

Five Frankforters" at the Majestic suf-

fered bitterly because of the multitude

of openings. George Cohan at the Co-

lonial and "The Follies" at the Tre-

mont both did big.

Julia Sanderson, who opened the Hol-

lis last week, did practically 115.000,

making it paired for second place of

all road shows in the country with

"Damaged Goods" in Cleveland, the

Montgomery and Stone in Chicago

beating this by a thousand or two.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Oct. 1.

The run of "The Lady of the Slipner"

(Montgomery and Stone and Elsie

Janis) has been extended three weeks

beyond the original six weeks booked

at the Illinois.

"The Double Cross" production goes

to storage at the conclusion of its en-

pnpement at the Cort.

Raymond Hitchcock in "The Beauty

Shop" is the next attraction at the

Cohan, following "Stop Thief."

OPENING NEW CORT THEATRE.
"The Tik Tok Man" opens at the

new Cort, Boston, Nov. 30.

Sydney Grant and Charlotte Green-

wood join the show Oct. 5 at Kansas

City. Gypsy Dale replaces Miss Ber-

gere and George E. Lask is the new
stage director in place of Frank Stam-

mers, who retires owing to illnes*.

SHOWS IN PHILLY.
Philadelphia, Sept. 29.

There was a general slump in busi-

ness Mcviday night. "The Honeymoon
Express" at the Lyric had the biggest

house and is holding up to fine business

in its second week. The sliow is booked
for another week.

Next door "At Bay" had very few

people in the house. There does not

seem much <?hance for the George

Scarborough play, although the papers

treated it kindly on the opening night

last Thursday.

"The Merry Martyr" opened to only

fair business at the Forrest and was
lightly received. The piece received the

worst press criticisms given a produc-

tiori here in a long time. The general

opinion is that the book by Glen Mac-
donough is weak and despite some good
music by Hugo Riesenfeld and a capa-

ble cast headed by Maclyn Arbuckle,

there is nothing merry about the mar-

tyr and it will not do in its present

form.

"Fine Feathers" opened nicely at the

Garrick, but business fell off from what
was enjoyed by "The Master Mind."

The play was warmly received and the

press comments very favorable. It's a

splendid cast and the show is expected

to do business here.

"The Common Law" opened well at

the Walnut and the piece received

warm recognition from the audience.

"The Yellow Jacket" is causing a lot

of talk and is doing big business at the

Little theatre.

SHOWS IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, Oct. 1.

"The Lure" failed to get big money
here. Business slumped od markedly

this week and the passing up of the

piece by the local theatre going public

is taken as an apparent rebuke to an

overdose of underworld stuff. "The
Lure" moves out this week after a fort-

night's stay and will be followed by

Kitty Gordon. The incoming attraction

is already receiving much interest.

Business is comparatively light at the

Columbia, where Margaret Anglin is

presenting Shakespearian revival, al-

though there was a perceptible increase

during the last week. Considerable ad-

vance interest in Charlotte Walker's

opening here next week in "The Trail

of the Lonesome Pine."

The Alcazar continues to do a fairly

healthy business, while the Tivoli also

is good.

BUFFALO SEES "INDIAN SUMMER"
BuflFalo, Oct. 1.

"Indian Summer," Augustus Thom-
as's new play in which John Mason is

starred, opened here Monday night at

tlie Star. " 'Indian Summer' has

ti'.ined the trick and will flash in the

electrics of Broadway for a long time,"

id the comment of one reviewer.

The interesting plot is developed

with the utmost skill until it works out

into a mosaic picture.

GRAPEWIN OO.MPANY BACK.
Charles Grapewin and the "Sweet-

hearts and Wives" show brought their

proposed season's tour to an abrupt

end Saturday in Port Jervis, N. Y.

Manager Charles Strum had provided

Grapewin with a good shrjw, but the

people wmjld mrf turn rmt <*n route.
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HICKEY, OF KINEMACOLOR,
LOCATES PLANT UP-STATE

Elected Vice-President of American Kinemacolor Concern

This Week. Is General Manager of the London Kin

Company. N.V. State Enterprise Involves $500,000.

First Picture Will Be Weber & Fields

Feature Film

William H. Hi.kty, general manager

of the London Kinemacolor company,

was this week elected vice-president of

the Kinemacolor Co. of America. He
has been in this country . for some
weeks, but his mission was not made
public.

Mr. Hickey has completed the de-

tails for the establishment at Lowville,

N. Y,. of a large plant for the eastern

business of Kinemacolor. It calls for

the expenditure of $500,000. The plans

call for the erection of a glass covered

studio 300 feet long, built directly back

of what is now Lowville town hall,

and a theatre seating 1,200. These will

be connected with the productions re-

WILLIAM H. HICKEY

hearsed in the theatre and played on

the five stager of the studio or in the

open air, according to the demands of

the scenarios.

Lowville is situated in northern

New York on the Black River Road
from Utica. It is close to the St. Law-
rence River. The local Board of Trade
has made special inducements to the

Kinemacolor Co. to locate in the town,

offering building sites and other con-

cessions in order to secure the boom
that would naturally accrue from so

large an enterprise.

One of the first big i)r()ducti()ns to be

made at the new Lowville studios m'\\\

be the Weber and Fields scries, writ-

ten by Roy L. McCardell. A special

$500,000 company has been formed for

this series of feature films, as exclu-

sively forecasted in Varietv some
weeks ago. Its directors include Jos.

M. Weber, Lew Fields, William Klein,

Morris Ely, A. P. Barnard and A. H.

Sawyer.

THE HALT, LAME AND BLIND.
The Mittenthal Brothers were mak-

ing a picture last week in which 26

horses were being used, when one of

the animals bowled Director Chester

De Vonde over and stepped on him
for good measure.

Some of the other horses became
unmanageable and caused a panic

among the movie players.

The picture managers did a general

Red Cross stunt in clearing the field

of the "lame, the halt and the blind,"

as one participant put it. The Mit-

lenthals say all the excitement was
cameraed and should prove more in-

teresting than planned.

De Vonde is the former stock actor

who almost lost his eyesight a few

seasons ago while playing in Hoboken,
N. J. In one scene where make-be-

lieve poison was supposed to be used,

carbolic acid almost gave the show a

fatal ending.

GOVERNMENT $100,000 FEATURE.
Chicago, Oct. 1.

Lieut. Gen. Nelson A. Miles, Brig.

Gen. Charles King and numerous other

distinguished soldiers passed through

this city Monday morning on their

way to the Pine Ridge Indian agency
near Rushville, Neb., where they will

pose before picture cameras in scenes

of the Custer campaign.

A large number of Indians will be

used and a detachment of regular sol-

diers sent to Rushville to take part.

Buffalo Bill will also be on hand.

He was a scout in the Indian wars.
' It is said the government will spend

about $100,000 in efforts to preserve

these scenes for future generations.

O. F. EXCLUSIVE SERVICE.
The General Film is out, beginning

Oct. 13, with a new exclusive proposi-

tion for film theatre managers and

theatre managers open for occasional

film service.

Three special programs per week,

consisting of 3 multiple and 6 sin-

gle reels each will be delivered to ex-

hibitors and their territory absolutely

guaranteed against duplicates. The
charges for the new service will de-

pend upon the section protected. An
exhibitor given a radius of, say, 20

square blocks by 20, will have to pay

more than one asking protection for

say only a 10 by 10 acreage. Similarly,

smaller sections will cost less. Par-

ticular stress is being laid by the Gen-

eral Film upon an angle of the new
service that precludes contracts. The
company takes the point of view that

the film business is in an ever chang-

ing state, and particularly susceptible

to important changes at the present

time. Anticipating the apprehension of

exhibitors against sewing themselves

up to any particular way of doing

business at this time, the General of-

fers the new exclusive service practi-

cally without agreement as to the

period of exhibition, the only stipula-

tion being a mutual two weeks' notice

of contemplated discontinuance.

EDISON COMPANIES GOING ON.
The Edison Kinetophone Co. (Inc.)

from its New York offices makes em-
phatic denial of the report from the

west that all the western companies of

the talkers were about to close. Since

the Chicago wire in last week's
Vakietit General Booking Manager
Jos. A. Daly has had the middlewest

managers writing and wiring in ask-

ing whether the Edison Co. intended

to book any further time. Daly re-

plied in the affirmative. Some of the

talkers changed territory and several

of the managers are to take up new
time which is said to have caused the

closing impression to gain circulation.

WANTED GIRAFFE TYPE.
A picture concern wanted an actor

to play the role of a banker in a forth-

coming movie production. Among the

applicants was one man who looked

every inch a banker as far as some
bankers go. He didn't go far enough.

The company wanted a "banker" six

feet tall. As he quit the office he

remarked: "They want a giraffe, not

a 'banker'."

ALICE LLOYD RELEASE.
A regular release in the Kinemacolor

service will be an Alice Lloyd picture,

taken aboard the Mauretania on her

arrival last Friday.

Miss Lloyd was posed in several

parts of the boat by J. F. Hughes, who
directed the film. Harold Miller had
the camera.

The Lloyd picture is one of a series

KitiemacoloT is putting out, with the-

atrical stars as the principals.

TAKES TIMES SQUARE.
The Times Square, a picture house

on Broadway opposite the Broadway
theatre, has been taken over by Sam-
uel Clair. He is showing independent

films.

Th'e Broadway is a Marcus Loe"^

house, playing Licensed pictures.

BIDDLE BROS. IN FOUR REELS.
The„ Mittenthal Bros, have in con-

templation a special moving picture

production in four reels of the escape

of the Bid^le Brothers from jail.

RELIANCE LOSES MISS HOLLAND.
Mildred Holland, the former dramat-

ic actress, with the Reliance picture

concern for some time, left the cn-

«:agement this week.

I.1OCK-OUT IS OVER.
Cincinnati, Oct. 1.

. The union operators locked out by

the moving picture house owners re-

turned to work to-day. The employ-

ers have signed a year's agreement to

recognize the union. No wage in-

crease was asked.

RELEASED NEXT WEEK (Oct. 6 to Oct. 11, inc.)

MANUFACTUBBRS INDICATED BT ABBREVIATIONS, YIK.1

GENERAL
Vltagrapb V
Blograph B
Kalem K
Lubin LJ Solax
Pathes PthW
Sellg 8
EdiRoo E
W^^anajr 8^
Klelne K
Mellen Mel

EXCLVSITE
(Taumont
GN.S.F O.N
Ramo .R

Sol
Eclectic Be.
F R A V
Lewis Pennants. .L.P.
Orpat Northern... O.N
nrai!on D
Itala It

U.N.X.X O.N.X.X.

UNITER8AL
Imp I

Grm Oem
Bl8on B 101
Chryfltal C
Neator N
Power* P
Eclair Bclr
Rei Rx
Frontier Pmt
VIrtor VIr
Blache Features Hi

MUTUAL
American A
Keystone Key
Reliance Rel
Majestic Mai
Thanhouser T
Kay-Bee K. B.
Broncho Br
Domino Dom
Mutual M

OCT. 6—MONDAY
GENERAL F—His Secret, drama. 998, B:

End of the Run, drama, 1000, K: Counter-
feiters Fate. drama. 1(mm>. L; Pathes
Weekly, No. 66. news, Plhe: Conscience
Fund, drama, 2000, S: Ann of the Trails,
drama. 1000. V: Birds of the Southern Sea
Coast, dpscrlptlve, SOO E: Short Life and a
Merry One, comedy. 700, E:
UNIVERSAL F—Trail of the Lonesome

Mine, drama, 1 reel, N: Stolen Love, drama,
2 reels, I: Motor Bug—and—Our Baby, com-
edy, split reel. Gem:
EXCLUSIVE F—Prisoner of thp Harem. Bl:
MUTUAL F—Pitfall of the Installment

Plan, drama. 2 reels. A: Across the Alley

—

and—Ahelone Industry, split reel. Key: Buf-
fer, Rel:

OCT. 7—TUESDAY
GENERAL F—Wilful Colleen's Way. drama,

1000, E: MntJ<>r of Dress, com. dr.. 1000.BAA: Flower of Destiny, drama, 2000. KL:
Plants Whirh Rat. botany. 374. Pthe: How
Mountains Grow, science, 354, Pthe: Journey
Through Crlmp.t. travel. 300. Pthe: Mission-
ary and the Actres.s. drama. 1000. S: Home-
spun Tragedy, drama. 1000, V: Two Cow-
ards, drama, 1000. L:

UNIVERSAL F C.lrl and the Tiger, drama,
8 reels. B 101: Drens Reform—and—Baldy
Belmont Wanted a Wife, comedy, split reel.
C:

EXCLUSIVE F- Not Announced, Q. N.

:

Ballet GlrrH Romance, 1000, O:
MUTUAL F—Heritage. 1 reel. MaJ ; Louis,

the Life Saver, drama, 2 reels, T:

OCT. 8~WPDNESDAY
GENERAL F—Pink Granite Industry at

Milford, Maf»n.. dencrlptlve. 400, E: Boy
Wanted, comedy. fiOO, E: Riddle of the Tin
Soldier, drama, 2000, K: Dad's Insanity, com-
edy, 1000. S A A: Smugglf^r, drama. 1000.
Pthe: When FrlendHhlp Ceanes. comedy. 1000,
V: Dream of Dan McGulre. comedy. 1000. S:

UNIVERSAL F—Love Trail, drama. 1 reM,
N: Chivalry Days. com. dr.. 1 reel, P; One
of the Rabble, drama, 2 reels. Eclr:

EXCLUSIVE F: Not Announced, D:
Weekly, No. 82. news, 1000, G:
MUTUAL F: Forgotten Melody, drama, t

reel, Br: Once Upon a Time, l reel, Rel:

OCT. 9—THURSDAY
GENERAL F—Never Known to Smile, com-

edy. 460, B: Scenting a Terrible Crime, com-
edy, 649, B: Love and the Law, com. dr.,

1000, S A A: Breed of the North, drama,
LtKM). L; Cast Amid Ilnomerans: Throw-
ers, drama. 1000. Mel: Two Mothers, drama.
2000, Pthe: Saved from the Vigilantes,
drama. 1000, S: Heartbroken Shep, drama,
1000, V: Pathe's Weekly, No. 67, news, 1000,
Pthe:
UNIVERSAL F: Their Parents, drama, 1

reel, I: Shadows of Life, drama, S reel, Rex:
When Father Goes to Church, comedy, 1

reel, Frnt:
EXCLUSIVE F: Leap of Despair, It: Not

Announced, 1000, O:
MUTUAL F—Taming a Cowboy, 1 reel. A:

Not .\nnounced, Dom: Schnltz, the Tailor, 1

reel. Key:

OCT. 10-FRIDAY
GENERAL F—In the Shadow of the Moun-

tiiln.s, drama. 2000, E: Dear Old Girls, drama,
2000. S A A: Pete's Insurance Policy, com-
edy. 600. K: Sea Scouts of America, educ,
.'.00, K: Millionaire's Ward, com. dr.. 1000.
Ptlie: Ceylon Tea Estate, educational. BOO.
.»<: Only Five Years Old. drama, 600. S:
c'utey's Waterloo, comedy, 1000, V: Drum-
mer's Narrow Escape, comedy, 600, L: Oolng
Home to Mother, comedy, 600, L:
UNIVERSAL F—Simple Life, 1 reel, N:

PIlRrlniage- Messenger of I^ve. split reel, P;
Winner, drama, 2 reela, Vic:
EXCLUSIVE F—Not Announced, F: Lov-

ing Water. 2000. Sol:
MUTUAL F—Revelation, drama, 1 reel, K.

H. : Girl Worth While, I reel-, T:

OCT. 11—SATURDAY
GENERAL F—Girl and the Outlaw, drama,

1000, E: Broncho Billy's Oath, drama, 1000.
S & A: Higher Law. drama, 1000. L: Talk-
ative Tens, comedy, 1000. Pthe: Test, drama,
2000. V: Influence of a Child, drama, 1000,
K: So Runs the Way, drama, 998, B:
UNIVERSAL F: Thou Shalt Not Rubber—

and

—

Hilarities by Hy. Mayer, comedy, split
reel, 1 : Harmon and Discord, com. dr.. 1

r(>el. Frnt: Fighter of the Plains, drama. 2
reel. B 101:
EXCLUSIVE F—Not Announced, 1000, G.

N.

:

MUTUAL F—Calamity Anne's Sacrtflee.
farce, 1 reel, A: Iceman, 1 reel, M«J: Re-
bellloua Pupil. 1 reel, Rel:



VARIETY II

FILM FLASHES
Henry Mayer, the N. Y. Times cartoonist,

bas Just staged a scenario of his own tor the
Imp.

William Shay of the "Imp" party touring
the continent, writing from Berlin, says the
company will take in St. Petersburgh before
coming home.

King Baggot and his Imp associates now In
Louisville, Ky., filming are expected back In

New York Oct. 10.

Charley CTreene of the Imp Is carrying
around a badly bruised shoulder acquired act-

ing as a mattress for Oeorge Loan Tucker,
who fell from the roof of a 6-story Union
Hill. N. J., tenement. Sept. 30 while taking an
Imp 4)lcture, landing on Oreene and Matt
Moore, who was on a fire escape ten feet be-

low.

Clara Kimball Young Is the featured femi-
nine of "The Test." a Vltagraph release listed

for Oct 12. Harry Northrup Is In the cast.

"Wild Beasts at Large" and "Two Aristo-
cratic Penitents" are announced for early cir-

culation as a General Film subject. Florence
Dyer and Arthur Ashley are the principals of

the last named.

"Protea" is the title of a new 6-reel fea-

ture shown for the first time privately at the
Eclair projection studio Oct. 1. it will be re-

leased Immediately.

"The Two Spies," a Balkan war drama, will

be released by the Gaumont Oct. 21.

The Essanay announce a new 2-reel melo-
drama. "The Old Girl." for release Oct. 10.

The Kleine-Bclipse circulate. "The Last
Minute." a new Arizona Bill feature in 2
parts. Oct 14.

Sellg sends out "The Bridge of Shadows/'
a from-rlches-to-poverty story Oct 13. "The
Abduction of Pinkie." a film dog Ule, will be
Issued Oct. 16 on a reel with "The Golden
Cloud," a stock market drama.

John D. Rockefeller has been forced to

hire a special strong arm man to keep the
movies from ketchlng hjm.

Anna Laughlln, the Reliance's new Ingenue,
will be featured In picture releases Oct. 11.

enUtled "The Rebellious Pupil." "The Flirt"
another Reliance, with Miss Laughlin and
Charles Dlcluon. will be circulated beginning
Oct. 10.

The Jack London suit to restrain the San
Francisco Balboa Amusement Co. from re-
producing effects from the London stories is

calendared for a hearing Oct. 20.

Public clamor in Juarez against photo-
graphing for the movies the forthcoming
hanging of the rebel leader, Francisco Villa,

promises to make the government promoters
of the plan to back down.

"His Neighbor's Wife" is the title of the
feature to be released Oct. 10, presenting Lily
Langtry in the same part.

The suit of Texas to enjoin the Southern
Feature Film Co. from operating on the
ground it violates the Sherman Anti-trust law
comes up for preliminary hearing this morning
at 10.30, in Beaumont. Tex.

Elmer J. McGovern has succeeded to the
publicity berth left vacant with the N. Y.
Motion Picture Co.. when Bert Ennls went
over to Eclair.

The Film Releases of America company re-
port sales to the Golden Gate Film Exchange
of Los Angeles and San Francisco ; North-
western Film Exchange of Portland land
Seattle ; Famous Players Film Co. of Boston ;

Wieland Film Co. of Pittsburgh, and the
Electric Theatre Supply Co. of Philadelphia.

Arthur Leslie now has 150 papers taking bis
special film trade news service.

"In the Watches of the Night" will be the
Initial feature in which Warners' Features
will present Marlon Leonard.

Lubin presents "The Taming of Rattle-
snake Bill" Oct. 16, and "The Evil Eye" Oct
28, both melodrama in 'J reels.

A. Bllnkhorn reports active Inquiries for
"David Copperfleld.' a T-reeler among the
features he recently brought from abroad.

The Ruby Feature Film Co. advertise State
Rights for "The Hound of the Underworld."

Fred Ginning ban struck his old Eclair gait
In bis new Job as publicity generator for
Warnera* Features.

Wilfred North, Vltagraph director, is ex-
pected back to work Oct. 10, when he will
finish the 2-reeler, "MIkh Tomboy." on which
he was at work when injured by the pre-
mature explosion of a yacht cannon.

A North Carolina mountain story planned
by the Vltagraph will take away from here
soon Ned FInley, James Morrison, Harry
Northrup. Edith Storey. Arthur Ashley, Mrs.
Storey, Mrs. D. F. Clinton, Temple Carr,
Logan Paul, Florence Klotz and Jack Harvey.

The newly appointed Lubin studio at Jack-
sonville now Includes in Its roster A. I).

Hotaling, Mae Hotallng, Hazel Smith. Mar-
garet and Francis McMoycr, Julia Calhoun,
Jessie Milton, Leola May. Peggy Anderson,

Dorothy Beta, Jerry Herener. Raymond M'c-
Kee. Garry Hotaling. Frank Griffin, James
Levering. William Beti. Walter Keiree, Wil-
liam Bowers, Nell Morton and Henry Bard.
Every Monday is demonstration day for the
World's Tower Building Gaumont annex, start-
ing at 10 a. m.

Anthony Flala, the explorer, will photograph
the new Jungle hunts of Theodore Roosevelt
and party in South America, sailing to-mor-
row.

Jack Honavlta'a Jungle hunts for the Tampa
Film Co. will be written by Jack Byrne, who
will work In Tampa, having left the Universal
scenario department.

20% farce comedy, 60% melodrama, and
30% news, history and educational Items about
sums the qualities of the current week's ag-
gregate native film programs.

Alec. Lorlmore, publicity dynamo for the
Gaumont, la Installed in his new offices in
the World's Tower building.

Courtenay Foote's present mail addresa is

Low's Exchange, New York. He will make a
vacation tour of the country, beginning about
Nov. 1.

Thomaa Ince, general manager of the N. Y.
Motion Picture Co. has engaged Walter Be-
laaco, brother of David, fof future stage pro-
ductions.

Variety is in receipt of a post card photo
of Joe Brandt standing in the shadows of the
Trafalgar Square monument, London, bearing
a request to "Give my regards to all the
boys."

Fred Mace of "One Round O'Brien" dis-
covery baa Just turned out a film farce, "Ket-
>hem and Killem."

"The Tomboys Race," a coming New Ma-
jestic film has the recent Corona, California,
auto road race for a background.

"Through the Sluice Gates" showing one of
the players carried along by a race tide
through a western waterway, is an announced
novelty of the New Majestic. Phillip Lober-
gan wrote it. "The Ice Man's Revenge." a film
comic, has also been bought by the New Ma-
jestic from the same author.

Klnemacolor's "RobJn Hood" will have a
black-and-white "Robin Hood" rival from the
Thanhouser studios, released Oct. 15. Lloyd
Lonergan is the adapter.

FIELDS* BIQ OPBNINO.

Chicago, Oct. 1.

The American Music Hall opened

Sunday night with Lew Fields and his

big company in "All Aboard." The

house was packed to the doors and the

show was received with great enthu-

siasm.

The American has been newly deco-

rated and it presents a handsome ap-

pearance. The ceiling has been bright-

ened with huge banners and many
more lights have been put in. Tables

have been placed in the rear where
food is served, and a dancing floor has

been arranged in the balcony. A band
is stationed there. After the show
those who desire may dance.

These innovations appeared to please

the audience Sunday night. A large

number remained after the show.

The opeiking was one of the biggest

acd most enthusiastic of any this sea-

son with the exception of "The Whip"
at the Auditorium.

Following the issuance of an injunc-

tion in the United States Court

Monday, Mr. Fields eliminated the

moving picture scene from the piece,

shortening the show by three minutes

without damaging the efiFect.

The injunction was granted upon
application of Charles Frohman, who
alleged the bit was an infringement

upon the foreign play, "The Girl on
the Film," for which Frohman has the

American rights.

The World Special Film Co. announce the
opening of new offices in Boston and Detroit.
Charles Stern, formerly of the Universal will
be at the Hub headquarters, and A. Dicker-
son, recently of the International Film in De-
troit.

The Progressive Motion Picture Co. of Los
Angeles will handle the films of the World
Special Co. In California, Oregon, Utah, Ne-
vada. Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado, Wyom-
ing and Montana beginning with "The Two
Sergeants." The connection has been made
to centralize deliveries.

W. A. Sherman will manage the Cleveland
offices of the World Special Films. Oeorge
Stockton will assist.

GOMEDIE FRANGAISE OPENS.
iSpmai Cabk to YaburtJ

Paris, Oct. 1.

The Comedie Francaise reopened to-

night (Oct. 1) after the fixing of the

new painted ceiling and other altera-

tions upstairs (already detailed in these

columns). It took the form of an of-

ficial inauguration. The program con-

sisted of Moliere's "Malade Imagi-
naire," and a patriotic ceremony. The
splendid soiree which will be long re-

membered.

"The Fruits of Vengeance" is a new Vita- If yoa doB'ft
graph drama listed for mid-October delivery. Advertise ml alL

POMPEII

MlvcrtlM la VARUrrY, dmi't

The movies nre great levelers. "Touse
wanta wait fer the olthquakel" exclaimed a
patron of Wallack's on the opening night of

the newly imported six-reel feature. "The Last
Days of Pompeii," after the Bulwer Lytton
novel. "You've seen the picture before?" the
seat mate of the man of th^ argot asked.

"Naw, but I read the book, an' besides the

San Francisco t'lng an' the red fire, there
ought t' be a smashln' scrap due al>out here
between the hero an' a Hon In the areenal"
A woman In silks, wearing a Y-shaped back
and a lorgnette, at this stage of the show
turned a moment from the Pompeii pageantry
to survey her erudite neighbor through her
gold mounted lens. Then the reel clicked on.
The film fan of the Patricia O'Brien lingo

expressed the expectancy of most folks pres-
ent, perhaps, who had read the novel. The
picture had reached Its final climatic periods,
and up to this point bad been a beautiful and
.satisfying panorama of what the records tell
us happened about 71) A. D. You had met
the ancient notables of the story, had been
to the amphitheatre, seen the chariot races,
applauded by tiers on tiers of Grecian and
Koman merrymakers, had followed with In-
terest the duel of love between Its five prin-
cipals, and were ready to sit back and gasp
at the closing stroken of what you were free
to admit up to this point had been a master-
piece of selection and compression. But your
dream didn't materialize. The end of th«>
show fell down. There wa'nt no "olthquake."
although there was a fair reproduction of a
fire, with hurrying Egyptians and Athonians,
rushing pell mell down long sweeps of marble
stairways, on through changing labrynths of
the arena. But It didn't satisfy you. You
expected the fall and crash of riven temples.
with fire and brimstone. What you got was a
pii^ture of a stager! Vesuvius in eruption, the
panic of flight from the temples and arena,
and— flnls.

But If the bulk of the people present suf-
fered disappointment In the failure of this

phase of the picture, they had no kick com-
ing against the. preceding reels. If ever the
atmosphere of tbe old days of the Roman
dandies waa captured for the stage, this Pas-
quail motography of an exhumed past seems
to hare caught it The moving vista of the
holiday arena is worth many times the price
of admission. In no other film has the im-
mense sweep of the old Athenian playgrounds
been so impressively conveyed. You don't see
merely a corner of what might be an arena.
You see it all. The merrymakers, shouting,
gesticulating, and waving, are in the thou-
sands, or seem to be. The ring is a real one,
massive in stone and marble pillars, boxes,
runs, stairways, and all clearly a recon-
structed original. You get glimpses of the
licentiate stages of the period, with one par-
ticularly amorous afternoon In a dandy's
studio. The human drama of the Bulwer
story, too. Is preserved. Glaucus, the Athe-
nian loves Ionia, "the most beautiful woman
In Athens," madly. Arbaccs, an Egyptian
libertine, covets her. Julia, Ionia's rival for
Olaucus' love, essays to win, administering
a love potion. Nydla. the blind female slave
maid of Ionia, also in love with Glaucus,
seeks to win his love for herself by stealing
the potion and herself administering It.

Arbaces, to destroy his rival, has a philtre
Tor madness sulwtltuted for the love mixture.
Nydla does the doping, Glaucus goes mad. Is

accused of a murder that Arbaces commits,
Is offered the choice of valiant death in the
arena, in combat with lions, the beasts are
let loose, Olaucus stalks bravely forth, and
Just when you're expecting something blood-
curdling to happen—the fire Interrupt-s, and
the play ends.
As the audience was filing out of Wallack's,

the seat mate of Patricia O'Drlen's brother
asked : "How could you expect them to show
you a whole city tumbling down, or n man
and Hon fight?"
"Awl Didn't I see Donavlta put It all over

'11 lions down at Boetock's at Coney, an' don't
1 go to see the spektakle shows at the Iltpl"
the cultured one answered. Corb.

(PASQUALI-AM. CO)

F.\KIS ALHAMBRA BILli.

KHPicial Ctkli !• VAminr.)

Paris, Oct. 1.

Annette Keliermann, billed as the

most perfect woman, opened with her

diving act, assisted by Frank Parker,

at the Alhambra, Oct. 1, and made
good.

The present bill is the biggest this

season, comprising La Pia (accom-
panied by Percy Boggis, who has re-

covered his health); Leslie Brothers,

Oswald Wilson, Hartley Wonders, the

Acros, Leonard Gautier, etc. All the

acts went splendidly. This is some-
thing like a vaudeville program.

HERE, TOO!
(Special Cable to Varibtv.)

Paris, Oct. 1.

The weather is wet after a beautiful

week. Business is excellent.

*'DREAM MAIDEN** DELAYED.
After ten weeks of intermittent re-

hearsals "The Dream Maiden" com-
pany was booked to open Monday in

Syracuse. The cast were notified to

be at the Grand Central depot. New
York, to depart Sunday, which was
afterward changed, on arrival at the

station, to Monday. Tuesday they left

town, minus the three principal male
players, their trunks following on a
later train, but with borrowed scenery,

Joseph Physioc refusing to deliver his

scenic equipment without being paid.

Syracuse, Oct. 1.

"The Dream Maiden" opens here
tonight. Scenery and costumes ar-

rived this morning, but no management
is in evidence. Harry Gribben, Joseph
Miron and Parent are out of the cast,

their places being filled by choristers.

Gribben -i*>^{»art author and has had
some trouble with his collaborator,

Allan Lowe, who also sponsored the
enterprise.

NO OPERA IN MANHATTAN.
Several stories were out during the

past week that Oscar Hammerstein
intended playing grand opera in the
Manhattan.

Arthur Hammerstein says that would
be impossible, as a clause in the agree-
ment made by his father and the
Metropolitan Opera Co. especially pro-
hibits the Manhattan from again enter-
taining the divas.

'LOVE VALE" SPICY.
Cincinnati, Oct. 1.

If Abe Erlangcr i.s thinking seriously

of putting on "Das Thai der Liebe"
("The Vale of Love"), a new Oscar
Strauss operetta, he had bcttof watch
dcvelopmonts here. "The Vale of Love"
will be given its American premiere at

the Grand Opera House in this city dur-

ing the latter part of next week. It is

the common story of an i)\t\ husband, a

young wife and a youth, and spills the

tobasco, say those who arc in the know.
House Manager Aylward, of the

Grand, has been notified that Lrlanger

will cither come himself or send a rep-

resentative to see the operetta, which
will be done by Otto l*.rn>)t .Schniid's

(jerman players. The Teutons intro-

duced "The Count of Luxeinlxmr^i" to

the American stak'e several years ago,

and Kl.'iw & l-.rhinKer siKippid it up.
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IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE IN

DONT ADVERTISE
AT ALL

BILLS NEXT WEEK (October 6)
In Vaudeville ThMtree, Playing Ihrec or LeM Shows Dally

cnno).

Sie\w York.
UAMMEKS'lUlN'S

(ubo)
Mllo PaUiua
ElizabeiD Murray
Four Kord»
llelle liaker
Murpby .Nichols Co
Valerie bergere Co
Jaiiieu Tliorutou
"Wbeu Womea Rule"
Laura Uueriie
killer ft LylM
Kliamura Jupa
UotUja A R>ca
(UtlieiH to ull)

COLONIAL (ubo)

Ed Foy A Family
Jack W'ilBon '6

lieily Cttiliah

bwiUli board"
Ilowuru'ii ADimalB
Moilou & Lilaba

I'uroer Girls
Uauisdcll '6

Nukb Olrla

blto.sx (ubo)
bt'bbic Wyun
•ueauiy Skin Deep
Nepiuueb Garden"
bany At Wollord
Waller Vau brunt
billy Hall Co
iiii.er *L Ma4:k^
bpiafcue u Alc.Neece

Oattcu Siblers
Ai-HAMbKA (Ubo)

VaUska tiurall Co
Dooley ft Sayles
bumoud Haye* Co
bowers Wallers ft Co
biida Morris
llussey ft !-••...
baupsel ft HelllT

u barios
Flyiuk Ruasells

5TH AVE (Ubo) __
C.iiion Crawford .q^^ ^^ mU
WlTla Holt Wakefield ^"" *°j^j ^.,,
Yveiie Grace Donnelly
Frances Stevens Co
Chadwlck Trio Co

Larobee ft Belle
Harris ft Mack

2d balf
Hickman tiros Co
blunders ft Cameron
Kose llitany Co
Wuiles Comedy 5
Hawano 3
Jobn West ft Wolfe
AJmUiCA.S (loew)

licuutit bisters
bruve Morgan ft B
Ann Walters Co
Fox-Foxie Circus
"Xmas Carol"
Mane Feoion
bragaar bros
(Iwo to UU)

2d balf
Douglas Flint Co
Mane Fenton
iTincess Newcome
bruwning-Lewls Co.
'Xmas Carol"
Harry Cutler
La Velle ft Grant
(Two to BID

7TH AVE (loew)
Fred Smith
Ellis Nowlan Troupe
loomer ft Hewlns
Knowles 6 White
AltUH Oros
(One to fill)

2d half
Piano Bugs
MoQett i^aRelne Co.
Dancing Macks
LeHoy ft Paul
(Two to fill)

GRAND (loew)
Flying Mitchells
Nella Shayne
Clare ft Martin
"Case of Divorce"
Williams ft Hawley
LaVelle ft Grant

Morris ft Allen
Kramer ft Morton
Work ft I'lay

Vlctorlne ft Zolar

(One to fill)

UNION sg (Ubo)

'Auto Bandit"
First Hadky Co
Wm Weston Co
Eleanor St Clair

Mile Ernette Asorla

Doc O'-Nell „
Weber Beck ft Frazer

The Stanleys
PROCTOR S llioTH

L.e Roys
Key ft Walter
Whites Comedy 5

Marlon ft Moore
Chas Terrlb Co
Hose TlQaiiy Co
Austins
Kubbian Orchestra

Jack McAullire

Litjb Monfuils
lid halt

Boumling I'alitTbuns

O K Sulo
Kershaw & Ivies

Helen Stfveua

Ed De ComiH ('o

•L,eadlnK Lady"
Ned Dandy
[i Hallbtous
Flo ft OHle WuUoiB
builrl ft KeeR-y
PROCTORS 'SM)

O K Sato
Conroy & WlUou
•Leading I-^ady"

Ed De Corala Co
Havana 3
Tesslck Co
Helen Stevens

2A half

Inez Clough
SianUy & Fnink
luiker Lynn Co
Jaok MrAulUfs
BUle Fair Glrli

Autslus
Larnb«.o & Belle
PROCTOR 3 58TH

Lambert Bros
Brown & HittlKos

Flo ft Ollle Walters
lu Wrong"

Tyson ft brown
Abe Marks Co
Dotson ft Gordon
LaVlne Clmeron 3
Ward ft Hayes
Tossing Austins

GREELEY (loew)
Chrlstensen
Saunders ft VonKuntx
"Fun In House"
Broadway Trio
Lutz Bros
(Three to fill)

2d balf
Clare ft Martin
Hendricks ft Lawrenc
EckhoS ft Gordon
Walter Brower
Wm Lampe Co
brown ft Warner
Flying Mitchells

NATIONAL Ooew)
Grace Donnelly
i'nncess Newcome
The Skatelles
Ryan Rlchlield Co.
Brown ft Warner
Moflett LaRelue Co.
(One to Qlh.

2d half
Cowans' Setters
Richards ft Montrose
Ryan Richfield Co.
Viola Duval
"Yip Yaps"
(Two to nil)

LINCOLN (loew)
Cowaub Setttrg
The McCarvem
Douglas Flint Co
Onalp
Browning Lewis Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Knowles ft White
Ouaip
Hallen ft Fuller
Florence Trio
Bravaar brdu
(One to fill)

YORKVILLU (loew)
Lee Barth
Dancing Macks
buyder ft Luckier
Robt II Hodge Co
Florence 3
Levering Tropue

2d half
Gracey
SaUle Ott
W m Morrow Co
"King for Night'
bauuuers ft VonKunt
huvb tiros
DELANCEY (loew)

Blcharua u Moniroee
Gracey
W lu L«mpe Co
Harry Cutler
"kip Yaps'
I'iuree to fill)

;:d balf

Grace Dixon
>ox Foxie Circus
buyuer « Buckley
Um tiarth

IbitiH .Nuwlan Troupe
bi'uadway Trio
limit to fill)

PLAZA (10«W)
Harry Victor
'i«u * ctAia oteeift

Harry English Co
bcuU ft WitaoA
loue to fill)
^

2d balf

Dick FeiguauA
Coy De III*. key
Job H KeUer C»
^ Maids u Stewart
(Uue to ttll)

bUSUWlCK (Ubo)
iwutctia biugbaiu 00
luo oeaaems
^coouu«>i u SlmpMM
jttui«s a; CuUeft
Wuoa ft WfftO
C*iu«rou ft OCOMOT
Aci beautuul"

buaip ft lurefc

lue Koaftireft

oKxiici^Jl lUbO)
FiiUi ttcbel
l>iauk auvi'idftU CO
Lillian tibftV

juiiub i«uii«n
Mauueu u FltspatnCK
Ward Broo
j«u « ibiuel DooiOf
LciiAel u JeaoetU
Alexander Broe

FoLlON (loow)
Tossing AustlBS
Rtfia KeumunU
Lckbon u Gordon
Wm Morrow Co
Walter Brower
barton ft Loverft

2d half

The McCarvera
Leuo Robeny
Lawrence « Edward!
ruu in Houae"

Majestic Irio
Horse Act
cui^LJiblA (loew)

Ro«e MiUor
Aimbirou* ft O'Dell
Ducior Browa
Waru ft Hayee
LeKoy ft Paul

2d bftiX

CarletU
Haiiy vValman
iiarry English Co
Telegraph 4
(OUu to fill)

blJOU (loow)
Dotbou ft Gordon
buch Broe
Vioia Duval
lop Wond Dancers
Gieen McHenry ft D
(Two to fill)

2d bait
Dancing Dalys
Robt H Hodge Co
bruce Morgan ft B
Top World Dancers
Fred Smith
Great Johnson
(One to fill)

SHLbERT (loew)
Henaricks ft Lawrence
Hallen ft Fuller
Sallie Stambtor
Hardecn
Majestic Trio
Hoise Act
(One to fill)

2d bait
Oddone
Mr ft Mrs S Reynolds
Ilardeen
The Skatc*.^

Grade Emmett Co
Green McHenry ft D
uaiton ft Lovera

JONES (loew)
Dick Ferguson
Lawrence ft Edwards
Jos R Ketler Co

2d halt
The Crusauers
(Two to fill)

PROCTORS
Great Toklo
Margereite Wlnton Co
Jim Tenbrooke 3
"Night of Wedding"
Came Sisters
Tom Nawu Co
a Ollfans

2d halt
Unada ft Irving
O'Brien ft Cole
Ted Burns
Ford ft McNeil
"School Playgrounds"
Zoe Frazelle
Armlnta ft Burke

Atlaota.
F0R3YTHE (ubo)

Henrietta Wilaon Co
Gerard ft Gardner
Bordon ft Shannon
(Others to fib)

Atlaatle City
SAVOY (Ubo)

Ethel Green
Clara Morton Co
Wilfred Clarke Co
Demerest ft Chabot
DeVole ft Wblto
Will ft Kemp
John T Murray
Holmen Bros

UatitMure
MARYLAND (ubo)

Jack >iorworib
Leonard ft Russell
Lynn Overman Co
Stan Stanley 3
Two Hedders
Chas Olcoit

Unillr Oerk
BIJOU (ubo)

Lee's Manikins
"Big Noise"
Roxa La Rocco
Palirey Barton ft B
Hmar C'liy, Jlioa.

BIJOU (ubo)
Deloros ft Oleaaandos
Bowery Trio
Wslter Perdval Co
Curtis Sisters
Prod ft May Waddell

ttUliaaa, Moat.
BABCOCK (sc)

(»-»)
(Same bin aa at Miles

City this Isbue)
m

KEITH'S (Ubo)
DIgby Bell Co
Owen McGlveney
Volants
Brlce ft Gonne
Smith Cook ft B
Tom Kyle Co
Williams ft Segal
Dare bro
(One to fill)

ORPHEUM (loew)
Thermos Arktos
Hong Fong
Rienzl Trio
Demareet ft Doll
"between Trains"
Billy Van
Demascus Troupe
(One to fill)

2d bait
Mab ft Weiss
Knapp ft Cornelia
Schrode ft Mulvey
Billy KInkald
Coakiey McBrlde ft M
(Three to fill)

ST JAMES (loew)
Knapp ft Cornelia
.Mab ft Weiss
Uchrode ft .Mulvey
Coakiey .McBrlde ft M
Lilly KInkald
(One to till)

2d half
1 hermos Arktos

Klvnzl Trio

Demarest ft Doll
"between Trains"
Billy Van
Demascus Troupe
Mrwekiuau Mi

CITY (loew)
El Mlno Eddy
Raymuude
"Door Johnnies"

2d bait
Page ft .Newton
Al Lawrence
Plccannl Troupe

!«•.
EMPRESS (sc)

Orvllle ft Frank
Kelso ft Lelgbton
Franconis Opera Co
Ross A Asbton
Dunedln Troupe

CalKary, Cam.
ORr-HEUSC

(Same bill as st Ed-
monton this Issue)

EMPIRE (m)
Coocia Amatio Co
Laurie Ordway
Marian Muoson Co
Francis LeMaIro
Belzac ft Baker
Calnaset. MIrh.
GRAND (ubo)

Walter Whipple Co
Turner ft De Tennis

CaaluB, <».
" LYCEU.M (ubo)
Pelham
Fox ft Ward
Von Tllzer ft Duvall
(Two to fill)

Champnlica. III.

WALKER O H
(wva)

Two Zolas
Ullne ft Rose
Dsvis
"High Life In Jali"

2d half
Warner ft White
MiK ChIc Sale
Chii- Sale
(One to fill)

<'karlr«toa.
VICTORIA (ubo)

"Jolly Mlxup"
<'liaff aaiMtva

MA.IESTIC (Ubo)
"Funny Moon"

fklraso
MAJESTIC (orpb)

Thou WIkc Co
Sophye Bernard
"The Girl"
Harris Boland ft H
Dunn ft Nelson
Lou Anger
Coombs ft A Idwell
Leo Zarell 3
Ben Beyer ft Bro
PALACE (orph)

Billy B Van Co
Hermlne Shone Co
"Chief Capaullcan"
Ball ft Wen
LIda McMillan Co
Gliding OMears
Nevlns ft Erwood
Blllle Seaton
La Toys

EMPRESS (sc)
HALSTED ST

(Open Sun Mat)
John Healy
Bernard ft Lloyd
Aldro ft Mitchell
Merlan's Dogs
".Sight In Station"
Webster ft Warde

CROWN (J-l-s)

Dill ft Ward
Loos ft Van Ainrne
Scbrodes ft Chappel
Wllhat Troupe
Walter McCullougb

2d hair
Bessie LeCount
Loos ft Van Alstyne
McPbee ft Hill

(Three to fill)

WILLARD (J-l-s)

Alpha
Lamb ft Clayton
Adele Oswold
Fe.lx
Weston A Raymond

2d halt
Harry LeClaIr
Jack Corelll Co
Balalaika Orchestra
Adele 0«wold
Dill ft Ward
McVlCKERS (J-l-s)

Marlnlottt' & Lewis
Wallace ft Girls
Mod»lsky Troupe
Little MIsH Mix-Up"

Josephine Sabel
BIsHett ft Scott
(One to fill)

COLONIAL (1-1-s)

McPbee ft Hill

Brooks ft Carlisle

Jiuk Corelll Co
Kubllok
Collins ft Hart

Bessie's Cockatoos
Exposition 4

2d balf
Scbrodes ft Chappel
Tetsuwarla Japs
Wllhat Troupe
Exposition 4
(Three to fill)

WILSON (J-l-s)
Dixon bowers ft D
Tttsuwarl Japs
Harry LeClalr
Winona Winters
Bessie Le Count

2d balf
Felix
George Evers
Weston ft Rsymond
Winona Winters
(One to flit)

daHaaatL
KEITH'S (Ubo)

David Blspbam
Hans Skating Bear
John ft Mae Burks
Freuerick Siemens
Canfield ft Ashley
Sam Mann Co
('ihree to fill)

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

"Snap Shots"
James F .McDonald
Whyte Pelzer ft W
3 Yoscarys
Herman ft Shirley
Neary ft Miller

rirvrlaad
KEITHS (ubo)

Julia Nash Co
Dr Carl Herman
Moore ft Young
Lewis ft Dody
Chris Richards
4 Hsrveys
Herbert's Dogs
The Be Anos
Col«raft« 9»rlaaa

(8-0)
EMPRESS (sc)

(Same bill as st Pue-
blo this Issue)

« wlaaskaa.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Francis McGinn Co
Diamond ft Brennai
Delmore ft Leo
Fred Duprei
Kllllan ft .Moore
Felix ft Barry Sis

The Vivians
El Roy Sisters

Uallaw
MA.IESTIC

Homer LInd Co
Bob Albright
Aifred Latell Co
Montrose Troupe
Ravmond ft Daln
Warren ft Frances
Devitl ft Devitt

ORPHEUM
Wm Thompson Co
Ed Blondell Co
Alma Youlln
Rube Dickinson
Les Yost
Pels Trio
The Rsmeses

EMPRESS (sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
4 Readings
B Kelly Forrest
Manning ft Ford
Sager MIdgley Co
Mort Sharp
Max's Cirrus

PA.N'TAOES (m)
Howard ft McCane
Velde TriD
Lopez 6 Loppi
D<vle Southern
Ci'ur^ney ft Jeanette

Dea Mwiara.
ORPHEUM

Frederick Allen Co
Orford's Elephants
Rooney ft Uent
Mclntyre ft Harty
2 Carltons
Arenera ft Victor

Detralt.
TEMPLE (Ubo)

Master Gabriel Co
Morgan Bailey ft M'

Mabel Berra
Webb ft Picks
DulTy ft Lorens
Carl Grees
Chas O Donnell Co
BROADWAY (sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Archie Goodall
Fostick Humes ft T
Chas Drew Co
Maurice Freeman Co
Williams ft Warner
Hughes ft Mazle
Gilmorc ft La Tour
Major O'Laughlln

Dixon, ill.

FAMILY (m)
laz Weatherford
Leslie ft Burns

2d bait
iiaker ft O'Nell
Andrews Opera Co

Uwlalk.
ORPHEUM

McFarland ft Mmo—

T

Dupree ft Dupreo
Brent Hayes
La Valera Clark Co
Richards ft Kyir
Hyman Meyer

Uftaiuaiua. Can.
ORPHEUM

Fox ft Dolly
Genaro ft Bailey
Armstrong * Clark
"Fixing Furnace"
Virginia Kaukln
Blank Family

PANTAGBS (m)
' Night In Mezlco''^
AUxander Kamiskey
Four Charles
Sam Hood
Archer ft Ingersoll

UUaabctk. N. J.
PROCTOR'S

Great Toklo
Lnada ft Inring
Dorothy Curtis
Perrys Minstrel
1«n1 Burns
5 Dunbars
Dick s Circus

2d half
Carlton ft CliiTord
James Gaylord
Mildred Jewell Co
xard tiros

Moore ft St Claire
Balalaika Orchestra

(One to fill)

Kscanaba, Mick.
ORPHEUM (Ubo)

Bob Sptrry
Lee Kav ft Bonnlo
Beulah Bair
The Rose Troupe

2d bait
Ned Harmon
1 he Eugfurds
4 Cook Sisters

fivaBMVllic. lad.
NEW GRAND (UbO)
Yalto Duo
Hlnes ft Fox
• I Died'
PatKy Doyle
Johnson Harvard ft L

2d bait
"Buster Brown"
Fall Hivcr, Maaa.
ACADE.MY (loew)

"The Criminal"
CllS Bailey
('Iwo to nil)

2d balf
Hong Fong
(Three to All)

Fllul, 3llek.
BIJOU (Ubo)

Foster ft Lovett
Briant ft Mac
The bergens
Revell ft Derry

ft. \%aya«, Ia4.
EMPRl:.SS (SC)
(Open Sun Mat)

8 Musketeers
Mr ft Mrs P Flsber
Diving .\ymphs
Dave FergUbon
Price ft Price
Paddock ft Paddock

iiurj, lad.
ORPHEUM (WTft)

"Miss Idlewild" .

2d halt
Pauecolar ft Meyer
Eldrldge ft Barlow
"The Fair Coed"
iar«a«l l<M|»id». MIek
COLOMBIA (ubo)

Searl A.leo Co
Steep Goodrich ft K
Kelly ft PollOLk
Thos P Jackson Co
Georgalls Bros
JugKliiig Crumwells
Curtis ft Everslt

Ore«a Bay, Wla.
ORPHEUM (wra)

2d bait
Te Kay ft Bonnie
Keul.sb Babr
A Lorettas
Danny Simmons
Maieena ft D^lton

Haaroek, Mirk.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Turner ft De Tennis
Greater (;ity i

Haalliwa. Caa.
TE...PLE (ubol

Empire Comedy 4
Herbert Goldsmith
Anita Bartling
Golden ft De Winters
Max Laubs
The Labakans
Uariiwrd. Coaa.
POLI'S (ubo)

Fred V Bowers O)

Wilson ft Wilson
Imhoil Conn ft Cor
Meredith ft Snoozer
Le Roy Wilson ft Tom
Martin ft Fabrlnl

Uvkokca. A. J.
LYRIC (losw)

Hall ft Francis
Mr ft Mrs S Keynoldi
Mlnu ft weru

2d bait
Ted ft Clara dtelle
Harry Brown Co
(One to fill)

liaric/, Wla.
TEMPuii. (ubo)

The Engfords
Ned Harmon
Bob Sperry
Novelty Danclnf 4

ladlaaapoita
KEITHS (ubo)

Homer Miles Co
Lasky's -Red Heads'
Ray Conlln
Seiblnl ft GroYlnl
Ho.mee ft Buchanan

IK, Mir ft.

ISUPBMINO (ubo)
Greater City 4
4 'lemple tTlrls

Jarkaoa» Mirk.
BIJOU (ubo)

"The Runaways"

ORPHEUM (InUr)
(open Sun Mat)

Old Soluler Fiddlers
Van ft Schenck
Dai« a Boyio
Brown ft 'lurner
(One to fill)

DUVAL ( K ft E)
"Ine "Wife" («-n
- Little Boy B.ue" (8)
Al G Flelas (RMl)
Avalaaiaavw, Micfc.
MAJESllC (UbO)

"Heartbreakers"

Kaaaaa CItj.
ORPUs. -^

Franklin ft Green
Deviue ft Wl.ilams
Fiddler ft Sbelton
Freu Hamll Ho
bartboluis Birds
The Cromwells

EMPKiii&a (sc)
(open Sun Mat)

Beth Stone Co
Harry Antrim
Mitcnell ft Lelghtner
Whippie Houston C3o

Malt Keefe
Lo^ano Troupe

Kaoxvllle, Tcaa.
GRAND (Ubj)

John Relley
Wilton bisters
Isabelle MlUer Co
A lima 11 4. Nevlns
4 Soils Bros

LiMMaiMK, Mlek.
BIJOU (UbO)

The crelgbtons
"Mayor ft Manicure"
BraucomD ft Pallroy
Remarc ft Riley

Liia«4»ia.
ORPHEUM

Bell Family
Gene Muller 3
Will Rogers
Lew Hawkins

Lua AaiceleN
ORPHEUM

Jack Kennedy Co
Blanche Walsh Co
Eiaa Ruegger
Olympic Girls
Buckleys Animals
Ethel McDonougb
Juggling Millers

EMPRESS (sc)

( Open Sun Mat)
Malvern Troupe
Meinoite Twins
Dorothy Rogers Cu
Merry Youngsters
Baron Llcbter
Watson's Farmyard

PANTACTES (m)
Great Carter
4 Baldwins
Frank Mills Players
Raymond ft Hall
Carmen ft Roberts

LoulaTlllr.
KEITH'S (Ubo

.Nina Morris Co
Travoto
Herbert Dyer Co
Harry De Coe
Byron ft Langdon
Julia Curtis
HIckey Bros
Maaiairc. Mlek.
ROYAL (ubo)

Ruby Roslnl
Jack Polk
Great Weston Co

2d balf
George Crotty
ll'arette ft Earle
(One to flU)



VARIETY 17

llar««*tt«. MUk.
IIARQLBTTB (ubo)

4 T«mpl« Qlrls
jAckMD Jk Bard

ORPUEUM
U«ni7 Woodruff Co
De Leoo « Davit
Nortoo A Ntcbolaon
Edna Sbowaliar
Romaao ISrou

Tbe Martibea
(Otbent to All)

IM U
EMPRESS (ac)

Adeline Lowe Co
Leo Ueera
-iieblud Pootllgbta"
Edna Aug
Hougbton Morris A H

Milwaukee
MAJESTIC (orpb)

FtOience Holbrook
Clark A Bergman
Bert Pltiglbbon
6 Samarlns
8 Bobemlana
Tbe Urada
Barry A Mortimer
EMPRESS (ac)
(Open Sun Mat)

Mary Dorr
Prince Ploro
Artbur Qeary
•Nlgbt at Datba"
Tbe Morandlnls

Mlnaeapoila
ORPHEcM ^

"Beaux Arta"
Artbur Alrldge
Conroy A Models
Jack Haizard
Edna Munaey
lUtbera to (III)

(UNIQUE (ac)
Katie Sandwtne
D'Arcy « WllUama
Lew Wells
"Everywlfe"
Wllllscb

M«tllae, III.

PAMILY (m)
Lalla Selblnl Co
Hager A Goodwin
R F Hutcbto» Co
Baker & O Nell
La Tours

2A bair
O'RIlIa Barbee Co
Flying Plahers
Leslie A Berna
Tas Weatberford
De SteDano Bros

Narfalll
COLONIAL (Ubo)

ATon Comedy 4
McCormica A Wallace
Tbe Hassmana
Myrtle * Daisy
"Tbree Trpea"
Leo Carltlo

Oaklaad, Cal.
ORPHEUM

"Song BIrda"
Rottlul Co
Robbie Gordon*
Darrell A Conway
Mullen A Coogan
McLallen A Caraon
Frozinl
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sunt Mat)

Moore'ii Girla
MuHart Trio
Jamea Drockman
King Tborniun Co
De Von SiMiera
Aerial Bartleita

Oak Park. IIL
WARRINGTON (WTa)
Dunny Slmmona
bmitb A hul.man
Percy Warram Co
Bell Boy Trio
Eugene Trio

:.'d balf
Deerfoot
Great Howard
Weston A Leon
Erg3til A LilllpuUaas
(One to fill)

UiKtfcm Utak
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Tbura Mat)

Lotue Mayer Glrla
Clayton A Ltnnia
Tojetil A Bennett
Bl.ly Mann
Bluiberg Marlon A D
Airredo Marsball

ll«atreal. «

ORPHEUM
Stone A Kalitti
Henabaw tt Avery
JoMie Heaiber
Moore A LtttleHeld Co
Kramer A Kennedy
Jimmy Lucas
Claude Runf
Apdale's CIrcua

MonkeicoB, Mick.
EMPRESS (Ubo)

Teddy Oubarn's Peta
George Croity
Bareite A Earle
Paragon Trio

Naah«lllc
PRINCESS (Ubo)

"Colonial Malda"

Nr««ark. N. J.
PROCTORS (Ubo)

Olive Biiacoe
Laddie CHS
Tbe Hennings
Silvers
Grant A Hoag
Pantzer Duo
Floreite

LYRIC (pr)
Carlton A Clifford
Uarry Dare
Wui McKuy Co
Mildred Jewell Co
Moure A St Claire
State Fair Girls

2d bait

Great Tuklo
Faust A WllUama
Franklyn Gale Co
Doruiliy Curtis
Acme Comedy 3
ptrrys Mlustrel

Ar«vbarKb. S. V.
COHEN 0, H (loew)
ii Maids A Stewart
Love A HalKbt
"King for Niftbt"
Sadie Ott
LaVlne-t'lmeron 3

2d ball
CbrlFteorien
Geo Randall Co
William* « Hawley
Levering Troupe
(One to fill)

AeM «»rleaaa
ORPHEUM

Zelda SeuTH Co
"Detective Keen"
Kathleen CllfTord

Moran A Wlst-r
MattbewK & Sbayne
Mike Derkln
Valveno A Lamora
Maw Httrkrlle, M. Y.

LOEW
Leon Robfity
Oracle Emmett Co
(One to nil)

2d bair
Reta Redmond
Sallle Staiiittler

Porter J Wblta C«

ika.
OKPHEUM-

Hazel WeMtun
Bollinger A tteynolds
Bogart tt Wilson
Pblna A Plcka
j-utmbertl
Swaiu Oaterman Co
Melody Malua « Mao

Oakkaak. H la.

cmAND U (wva)
2d balf

Stone A King
Coulee Siatera
Panilo A Kabrltto
De Ouzo Broa

Oiuiwa. Caa.
DOMlNlO.X (ubO)

Geo B Reuo Co
(i American Dancera
Goluitmitb A Hoppe
Jordon SUters
Harry B Lettter
(Iwo to aUj
i'arak Aaakay, N. J.

PROCTORS
Darly Bird Co
Lydia Veumana
K'ein Baker A Prey
Kruemer A Koaa
Baker Lyuo Co

2d balf
Rube Wek-b Co
CUua Terrla Co
Zeno A Mandell
bruwn A Hudge
(One to fill)

I'kilaAelpkla.
KEITH'S (Ubo)

Marie Dressier
Gardner Trio
Frank Fogarty
Carl Eugene Troup*
MelvlI.e «i Higgina
Artbur Sullivan Co
Paul Kleist
Slbieru Emlle
Hilliuan A Roberta

BIJOU (ubo)
Mannings Twins
Nellie O'Connor
Brabam A Co
Irving Jonea
Muuiuwn Minstrels
ALLEGHENY (ubo)

Laiicton Lucler Co
DeWitt Burns A T
Frank Manvll
Wood's Animals
Koacb A McCurdy
Kelly & Laferty
OPERA HUUSB

(loew)
Porter J W bite Co
Felix Adier
Bunkbofl ik (Tlrl

(Fuur lo nil)
2d balf

Bankbon A Girl
Ann Walters Co
Beuett SlAters
(Four to nil)

Plaianeld, N, J.
PROCTOR 3

Harry Webber
Zeno A Mandcll
Azard Bros
Fuurtt A WllUama
Rube Welrb Co

2d balf
Klein Baker A Prey
LydIa Yeomans v
beyon A Julian
Parisian 6
Maxinoff Troupe

l*ortinnfl. Me.
KEITH'S (Ubo)

Odtva
Knickerbocker 8

Uolden A Uarraa

Cbalk BauDdars
(Two to tlUi

lfortimm4» Ora.
ORPUEUM

"Dance Dream"
Nellie Nlcbols
Mack A Orih
Kusalind Cogblan
4 Aibletea
Brown a Newman
Ueuman Trio

EMPRESS (ac)
Scbreck A Perclval
Nina Payna
"Village Cboir"
"Wbo Was He 7"

Kelly A Ualvin
Gerard
PANTAGES (m)

Alllaon A Truesco
Abou Hamid Troupe
Anderaon A Goinea
Joae Meleno Co
Moore A Davey
De Vole Trio

Paavtdaaoc. it. 1.

KEITHS (ubo)
Robt L Dalley Co
Billy A Editb Adama
Florentine bingera
Kauiman Bros
L« Hoy Talma A Boa
Kleauer A u'uraa
Heury Lewla
Lyula A Aiblno

(0-7)
EMPKuiSS (ac)

Harry LeauUer
Hal Merrill
Kooeru Hayes A R
Grace Cameron
Aau A bnaw
Doroiby a Playmatea

Jaatav
TEMPLE (ubo)

Harry llgue Co
Maggie citne
Eu jAorton
LUruuaui A Irwin
Auaiiaiian Soouia
Laugiiliu'a Doga
tutt Clayton Co

Maa^iorO, lU.
ORfHEUM (wva)

"Ob Liuua Wboa
Here'

:jd half
Redwoou A Gordon
Luitiu wliilama Co
bell boy ino
Buy Cliase
La i'uicura

^aciaasento
ORfHEoM
iHt balf

"Little i'ariHiena"
Huey a Lee
Carl McCuilough
Lane a u Duuuell
beimore A Ligut
J (J Nugent Co

EMrKi^db (ac)
(opeu auu Mat)

La i-ruuce broa
Hurbt v>atU a H
Juuu P Wade Co
buciety Gins
Cuaa Glbbs
1 bracka

AaMiaaw, Mick.
JEFFEKS (UbO)

"Dlbtilci beader '

aaicui, llaaa.
SALEM (loew)

Page tt .Newton
Ai Lawrence
Ptcciauui 1 roup*

2d ba.C
El MIno Euuy
Haymunda
"Muiitei Gooae Qlrla"

»alt Liui^e
ORPHEUM

Edwaru bavu Co
Kirk tt Fugarty
Kenny Nouuuy A P
Gnat Weilaud
Be.ie C.aire A Herman
'lUe Vuniera
Munuio^ Moore A Arm

EMt'KEbS (ac;
(Optn Wed Mai)

Tbe i^elanda
Mue Francis
Walker tt 111

EvuUM A VldocQ
Kyau tt Lee
"Girl A Jockey"

COLONIAL (m)
(Open Wed Mat)

"Borurlety Days"
Wm Scbilllog Co
Marsbull tt Trlbble
"Nitty Girls"
TboH U Dal ton
Carmen A Clltton

EMPRESS (ac)
(Open Sun Mat)

Dauciug Kennedys
Klein Bros
"His Nerve"
Clark A McCulIougb
May Ward
Mirtbful Maids

SAVOY (m)
Muftical Lassies
Tllford
Verge A Dorothy
RondaH Trio
Becker A Adama
4 Victors
San Frnnrlaco

._ ORPHEUM
Charlotte Parry Co

Lambert A Ball

Bd Wynn A Co
Lorraine A b'urke
Juugman Famuy
bauttret
MUion A Dclong Sla
Fi'UHiul

EJAPRESS (ac)
Lee Bros
pringle A Allen
Meuun Ftiber A T
"When Women Rule"
Byal A Eany
Karno Co

PAN 1 AGES (m)
(Open bun Mat)

Riley tt Gir.a
"ibrobii ol City"

Al AbtMlt
KapoU
Couuelly Sla
Allen tt Lewis

Savaaaak* Ga.
BIJOU (ubo)

Atlas Trio
Old Town 4
Al A Fauny Steadman
Nevervelu Moukeya

ftt. Luuta
COLUMBIA (Ubo)

LLliau Lorraine
Ed F Reynard
l-ive builys
Tbe CatiUlllana
Watson tt baoios
Moure A Elliott
Helen 'Irlx
CaiHun Bros

M. A'aul
ORPHEUM

Taylor GrauviUe Co
Maraiiali Montgomery

L>on» tt YoBoo
WuUb tt Beniley
Gaiiagber a Carlln
Auaiiu Webb Co

EjlPUbbS (BC)
(Open bun Mat)

Llviii^Hion a
''iiij\hvr of Melody"
Muyu tt Allman
bruuka tt Harris
bruce bullet Co

bckcarvtady. N. Y.
PROClOUS

M A A Valil
O brien A Cole
4 Maauna
beyuu tt Julian
"Paiace Aria '

2d balf
Lambert Bros
MHigerette Winton Co
"Niaui of Weuuing"
Wesiun A Fields
a Oiilans

kcraalaa. Pa.
ORPHEUM

"Spring Girl
"

Huwara Ratcllffe Co
Daniels A Conrad
Henry A Francis
Eugiisb A Jubnson
Ifaucoil Troupe

tteaiilc.
ORPHEUM

Chip A Marole
Scuit tt Keane
Coulin Steele A C
Pealaon tt Goldle
Auuruw F Kelly
Aukar Broa
La Vler

EMt'RESS (ac)W J Du Boia
Smith Voeik A C
Anthony a Ross
Nature'a Nobelman
Lowrle A Garuner
Derkln's Dogs
PANTAGES (m)

"Winning Miss"
Keith A Du Mont
Gordon A Day
Provol
Collette 3

hloux city
ORPHEUM;

"Kid Kaburet"
Taylor Holmea
Jane Connelly Co
Lloyd A Wbitebouse
Dolce Slaters
Valerlo U
Edgar Berger

9»o. Canada
ORPHEUM (Ubo)

Eddie Sawyer
La VIeta bis
Swain's Cockatoos

Suoa, Mlfk.
STAR (Ubo)

The Westons
White A Plenty
Chester A Grace
Princess Bouita

Soutk Hrnd, Ind.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Marcus A Gortelle
Young A April
Metropolitan Minstrel
Adams tt Guhl
Zeno Jordon A Zeno

2d half
Smith A Pullman
Jere Sanford
Wm Raynore
Houdlni tiros
Eugene Trio

Mpokane
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Katbryn Klddjr Co
James J Moiton
Chung liwa 4

li Ellisons

Rosa A Marceilo
Rice Sully A Scott
Lowe A De Marl

EMPRESS (ac)
Magiln Eddy A Roy
Campbell A Campbell
Ixaier Trio
Lewis A Norton
'Court by Girla"
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

AUsky's Hawallana
Carter A Watera
Flo Morrison Co
Dorothy Vaugban
American Trumpeters

KprlBirileld, III.

Majestic (wva)
Van A Carrie Avery
Warner A White
Jas R McCann Co
Fuy A Mynne
Casting bunbara

2d half
Two Zolaa
Davis
Vau Horn A Jackson
The Cromwella
(One to ull>

ktocktaa
ORPHEUM
2d half

(Same bill aa at Sac-
ramenio this lasue)

ayracaaa.
GRAND (ubo)

Robt T Haines Co
Maria Lo Co
McKay A Ardlne
Sherman Van A H
John Gelgar
Three Alex
(Others to All)

Taeaaaa
EMPRESS (ac)

Hastinga tt WUaon
Gypay Countess
billy Sheer
"Concealed Bed"
Norton A Earl
"Miaaion Garden"
PANTAGES (m)

Maurice Samuela Co
Tom Ke.ly
Boris Frldkln Troupe
Aldo Bros
Cobnors A Edna

Tarra Naaia, lad.
VARIETIES (wva)

"B'usier Brown
2 half

Yalto Duo
Hlnes tt Fox
"1 Died •

Palsy Doyle
Johnson Howard A L

i«»
SHEA'S (ubo)

"Mercedes"
Sam A Kitty Morton
Edwin Stevens Co
Chas F Semon
Great Asahl
Trovello
Cabaret 3
JuggUug De Llale

'IToy, ft. ¥.
PROCTOR'S

Al Leonbardt
Ford A McNeil
"Sehoul Playgrounds"
Weston A Fields
Hickman Bros Co

2d balf
M A A Valll
Jim Tenbrooka 3
"Song Dream"
Calne SIstera
Tom Nawn Co

Vaaeoaver, Ii. C.
ORPHEUM (so

Pollard
Belmont I Harl
"Spirit Paintings"
"In lODO"
Wm Cabin
"Cupid's Syndicate"

PANTAGES (m)
Botbwell Browne Co
Santuccl
Ed Armstrong Co
Gene A Arthur
Two Lowes

Victoria. B. C.
EMPRESS (sc)

Snyder A Hallo
Gruet A Gruet
Clayton Drew Co
Clarence Oliver
O'Brien A Lear

WaaklaiKtua
KEITH'S iUbo)

Bessie Wynn
Florence Roberts Co
Chas A Fannie Van
Dainty Marie
Wood A Wyde
3 Keatons

IValarloo, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Chas Edtnberg
Joe Magee
Wm S Gill Co
Ligbtner A Jordon
Uoehms CTIrls

2d half
Newport A Stirk
Dudley A Parsons
Wm Bsmonde
Joe Lanlgan
Whiteside A Plcka
Weat Hwkwkea. N.J.
NEW AMSTERDAM

(loew)
Coy DeTrkkey
Harry Walman
'lyson A Brown
Carleita
(One to fill)

2d half
Harry Victor
Mack A Atklnaon
Edith Clifford
Love A Height
(One to nil)

WlBBlpeK, Can.
ORPHEUM

"Blackbirds'
Lewis A McCarthy
Stuart Barnes
Musical Cuttys
Fred A Albert
Whltetle.d A Ireland

EMPRESS (SO
Louise Mayo
Ballo Broa
3 Emersona
Martini A Maxlmllllan
"Louis' Xmas "

Paria.
ALHAMBRA
(Oct 1-15)

Annette Ke.lermann
Frank Parker
La Pla
Hartley Wonders
Galens
Les Aeros
Therons
Leslie Brothers
Oswald WllUama
I^eonard Gautler
ENCHIEN (Casino)
Carbey Boys
RalllB Wilson Trio
Hockneys
Rotbig
L Roberty A Dancera
Little Roberto
(Four to fill)

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
NEW YORK. ^

•A ROMANCE OF THE UNDERWORLD"—
ProBp* ct.

"ADELK"—Longacre (7th week).
"ALL FOR THE LADIES" (Sam Bernard)

—

Royal.
"AT MAY " .'5!ith Strcol (Ort. 7).

"BELIKVE ME X.\NT1P1'E "—Cnmody (8th
wi'ok )

.

"EVANGKLINE" (Edna Goodrich)—Park (let

w«'ek.
GRAND OPERA—Century (4th week).
'•IlKK OWN MONRY ' l.yrl- (»ith W( rk )

.

HIPPODUOME—Amfrica (fiih week).
"LIEHER AUtJUSTI.N'"—raslno (Clh week).
"MADAM I'KI:siDI:NT' (Fanny Ward)—
llHrrkk (4th \vi«'k).

"NKAHl.V MARRIED"—Gaiety (6th week).
•I'KCJ O MY HKART"—('ort (43(1 week).
"POTASH AND rKRLMUTTER"—Cohan (»tb
we«k ).

RKPKRTOIRE OF SKETCHES— Princess (2d
wft'k ).

REPKRTOIRE (Sothern A Marlowe)—Man-
hiittun (3(1 week).

REPERTOIRE (Robertson A Elliott)—Shu-
heri (Uil week).

"ROIJ ROY" (UcBfile Abhott) (revival)—Lib-
erty (4th week).

"SEVEN KEYS TO nALDPATE"-Aslor (3d
week ).

"SWEETHEARTS" (ChrJHtle MacDonald)—
New AmHtcrdHm (Rth week).

"THE AUCTIO.NEER" (David Warrteld) (re-

vival)— IJelasco (2d wi-el< I.

"THE AR(JYLE CASE" (Robert Hllllard)—
C;rand O H.

"THE DOLL alRL"—Olohe (7th week).
THE FAMILY CUPBOARD '—Playhouse (ith
week ).

"THE FIC.HT"—HudPon (7th week).
"THE GREAT ADVENTURE"—Booth (Oct.

' 10).

"THE LURE"—Elliott.
"THE MARRIAGE MARKET' (Donald Bri-
an)—Knickerbocker (8d week).

"THE PARSING SHOW OF 191S"—Winter
Garden (12th week).

"THE TEMPERAMENTAL JOURNEY"—Re-
public («th week).

"THE WILL" (John Drew)—Empire (Id
week.

"THE YOU.VGER GENERATION" (Grace
George)—Lycepm <Sd week).

"TO-DAY"—48th Street (Oct. •).
"WITHIN THE LAW'—Eltlnge (57th week).
"WHAT HAPPENED TO MARY"—Weal End.
"WHO'S WHOT" (William Collier)—Criterion—5th week).
"YEARS OF DISCRETION"—Bronx O. H.

CHICAGO
"THE WHIP"—Auditorium (6th week).
"THE DOUBLE CROSS"—Cort (5th week).
"ALL ABOARD"—American Mualc Hall (td

"STOP "rHlEF"—Cohan'a O. O. H. (7th week).
"THE ROAD TO HAPPINESS"—Garrlck (7tb
week).

"A TRIP TO WASHINGTON"—LaSalle (7th
week).

"MUTT AND JEFF AT PANAMA "—Olympic
(2d week).

"THE GOVERNOR'S LADY"—Powera* (4th
week).

"THE LADY OP THE SLIPPER"—Illinois
(eth week).

"ROMANCE"—Princess (2d week).
"DAMAGED 00006"-Blackstone (2d week).
""WINNING OP BARBARA WORTH"—Stude-
baker (3d week).

"A BROADWAY HONEYMOON"—Howard'a
(lat week).

"THE YELLOW JACKET"—Pine Arte (lat
week).

rmi^DBLFHIA.
"MILESTONES"—Broad.
"THE MERRY MARTYR '—Forrest.
"FINE FEATHERS'"—Garrlck.
"THE HONEYMOON EXPRESS"—Lyric.
"AT BAY"—Adelphl.
"ROU.'CD UP'-Walnut.
"THE GIRL IN THE TAXI"—Chestnut St.

Stock.
"CHECKERS"—American Stock.

LONDON.
"I LOVB YOU"—Ambaaaadora.
"THE EVER OPR.M D(»OR" -Aldwych"NEVER SAY DIE'—Apollo.
"THE NEW DUKE"—Comedy.
"OH. I SAY"—Criterion.
"SEALED ORDERS"—Drury Lane.
•THE MARRIAGE M « RKRT'Dalv'R.
"THE ADORED ONE"—Duke of York'a
"THE GIRL OV IHk: FILM " (Jnlety
"YEARS OP DISCRETION"—Globe.
"THE REAL THING'—Garrlck.
"WITHIN THE LAW"—Haymarket
"JOSEPH AND HIS BRETHREN"—Hi* Maj-

esty' a.

'"THE GREAT ADVENTURE"—KIngaway.
"LOVE AND LAUGHTER"—Lyric.
"THE BEGGAR GIRL'S WEDDING"-Ly-
ceum.

"TYPHOON"-New Theatre.
"MARY GOES FIRST"—Playhouse.
"THE FUGITIVE"— Prince of Walea.
"THIS WAY. MADAM "—Oueens.
"INTERLOPERS"'-Royalty.
""THE BARRIER"'—Htrand.
'"ANDROCLE8 AND THE LION"—St. Jamea'a.
"THE GRA.ND SEIGNEUR"-Savoy (Oct. 4).
"THE PEARL GIRL"-Shafteabury.
"THE PICTURE OP DORIAN GRAT"—
Vaudeville.

"DIPLOMACY"—Wyndbama.

CIRCUS PLAYS TOP 0» WORLD.
Leadvillc, Colo., Oct. 1.

Leadville, which has been practically

showlcss fof a year, attracted the Al.

G. Barnes wild animal show a few

days ago. The outfit just escaped a

snow storm, but at that ^avc its eve-

ning show with ihc tlicrmometer under

the lent at 30 decrees and the audience

shivering.

Leadville is 18,000 feet above sea

level, the lii;.^hcst town of any size

(8,000) on the continent. It is also

famous as the bir(hi)lace of Will and
Wallace Irwin.

The Barnes outfit made Leadville

after changing its route to keep out

f)f Nebraska and Kansas, which have
suffered from drouth. The show has

i;o performers, except 12 clowns, led

by Tote Duecrow. Duecrow told the

iicwspapcrs here he had not been in

Lradville since the boom days. Hc
played here 26 years ago in "The
Twelve Temptations."

The shf)w uses 26 cars and has a

first-rale baud. ' It Mf>es into winter

quarters Dec. 14 near Los .\ngelcs.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial Presentation, First Appearance

or Reappearance In or Around
New York

Frances Stevens and Co., Fifth Ave.

Chadwick Trio and Co., Fifth Ave.

First-Hadley Co., Union Sq.

Mile. Ernette Asoria, Union Sq.

Weber, Beck and Frazer, Union Sq.

Mile. Fatima, H;nMincrstcin*s.

Betty Callish, Col '.lal.

"At the Switchboard," Colonial.

Schwarz and Co. (3).

(Also known as Schwarz Brothers.)

"The Broken Mirror" (Comedy).

19 Mins.; Five (Parlor).

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw Show.

The Schwarz Rrnthers, or Schwarz

and Co., in "The Broken Mirror." pre-

sented the turn in American vaudeville

for the first time Monday at the West

End theatre, New York, and lived up

to all previous reports heard of this

truly remarkable act of its kind. In

"mirror work," where two people

dressed alike give the illusion of a

reflection in the glass, the Schwarzcs

have no equal. Not alone that their

intricate and difficult performance is

highly finished in every way, the act

is hinged upon a complete story that

carries a large quantity of comedy,

adding laughter to surprise. The mir-

ror business is continued for the

greater part of the 19 minutes the act

runs. It is timed to a nicety, almost

delicately spaced, so exact are the

simultaneous movements of the two

men involved. No attempt is made to

keep secret that two are engaged in

the illusion. The tale of the sketch pre-

vents that, for the story is of a valet,

having broken an expensive plate glass

flamed mirror, who seeks to hide the

accident from his master by appearing

behind the mirror himself, half dressed

as the head of the house is, and mak-

ing the master believe the mirror is

still intact. The finish is a strong

laugh through which the valet escapes

blame for the breakage. A servant

girl is employed, making a company

cf three. The S^hwarzes walked away

with the hit of the Evelyn Nesbit

Thaw show at the West End. It is

a big novelty comedy act. 8ime.

Three Ampler Brothers.

Equilibrists.

9 Mins.; Three (Interior).

American.

Two Amplcrs do the equilibristic

work right well. The third "brother,"

a tall, ganky-shankcd individual, flits in

and out in a hell hop's livery, acting

solely as assistant. With those legs

and arms he looks like part of the act

but he isn't. The other men keep your

eyes open and one doesn't mind the tall

boy. The Amplcrs have an act that

would fit in nicely on any vaudeville

bill in the biffper houses. The piece

de resistance is the work on a ladder

and a nickelplated frame supported on

the feet of the understander. The men
maintain their balances well and hold

them without any unnecessary steam-

ing and puffing. The Amplers must

be seen to he appreciated. As equili-

brists they helonff in the front rank.

Mark.

Florence Holbrook.

Songs.

24 Mins.; One.

Majestic, Chicago.

Chicago, Oct. 1.

After a four-weeks' postponement,

Florence Holbrook, one of Chicago's

home-made professional favorites, final-

ly got around to her Majestic engage-

ment with a 24-minute routine of

songs, some startling gowns, a novel

opening and Harry Marshall. The pro-

gram announcing merely that Harry

was at the piano, but in this instance

the program formed a faulty opinion

of one Harry. Harry propelled him-

self into the limelight every second

of the 24 minutes and managed to

make Miss Holbrook assume the ap-

pearance of a first-class assistant.

Professionally, it may have been con-

sidered rude of Harry, but it certainly

was a good thing for the act. Debut-

ting may not be Miss Holbrook's idea

of the essence of bliss, for she worked
throughout with a nervous fear of

everything. And when her ballad,

"I'll Be There," performed a graceful

dive, she went to pieces. The turn

opens with Marshall in the orchestra

pit. The number is interrupted and
succeeded with an argument which

brings Marshall to the stage. This bit

(formerly in an act by Marshall and
Penfold) and one other number con-

stitute the two redeeming sections of

an otherwise weak vehicle. Then fol-

lows a sticcession of pianologs, bal-

lads, solos and duets, closing with a

novel song-plugging system. Marshall

sings through a chorus, advising ""the

audience that anyone guessing the last

line of the song can step to the box
office and get a copy of the piece.

Jules Von Tilzer originated this by
announcing that he would give gloves

to the lady singing the loudest, but

then Marshall can sing and Jules had
to do something to get away with it.

The new lamp-shade gown was intro-

duced by Miss Holbrook, a stunning

creation in blue that pleased the femi-

nine portion of the audience. A pink af-

fair was worn at the opening. Miss Hol-
brook has clothes, her usual store of

magnetism and a clever "assistant."

With a little pruning, the pair should

qualify for a route, but hardly as a

headline attraction, unless in such
towns like Chicago, where the prin-

cipal has established a favorable repu-

tation. At least half the act can be

discarded. It runs to the draggy
period now. Wynn.

Cantwell and Walker.

Singing, Dancing, Talk.

17 Mins.; One (Special Drop).
Fifth Avenue.

The "new act" of Johnny Cantwell
and Rita Walker is a sort of "home
made" affair, including some very
ancient jokes, published songs, the

former double dance of McKay and
Cantwell done singly by Cantwell, and
a lot of "nut" stuff done along familiar

lines. Cantwell seems to be so thor-

oughly satisfied with himself as to

give the impression that he feels that

he doesn't need an act. Miss Walker
is a pretty girl, but with no especial

talent. They might call in some com-
petent vaudeville writer before going
any further. Jolo.

If TOO don't advertise In TABISTT, dos't
advertUe at all.

John Bunny.
Monolog.
15 Mins.; One.
Hammerstein's.

John Bunny still has the same face,

but returns to vaudeville with a differ-

ent act. Mr. Bunny seems to depend
upon his face only for these vaudeville

engagements, according to the program
matter, which says, "The best known
face in the world." Maybe, and may-
be not; but once you see the Bunny
phiz you will never forget it. In this

latest thing Bunny probably believes

is an act, the moving picture actor

starts off with a film of himself, in

bed, having forgotten about the the-

atre engagement. An announcer first

appears about before the curtain in-

forming the audience Mr. Bunny cannot
be found, but not to become impatient.

Then the picture starts. It shows the

announcer racing to the Bunny home
and getting Bunny out of bed, bring-

ing him back to the theatre with
Bunny dressing in a taxi en route. As
the film ends. Bunny slips through the

sheet. It is necessarily a large slit,

since Bunny is stout. When talking

about himself, and that is about all

he does do in the "monolog," Bunny
remarks that the Vitagraph Co. doesn't

dare put him in many "chase" pictures

through fear he might grow thin, los-

ing his value. Since his fortune seems
to be in his face, one can't altogether

accept that piece of confidential infor-

mation; but yet, in vaudeville Bunny
must talk through his face, and that

stands it off some. For John hasn't

much of anything to say. He winds
up the talkfest with a "cissy" story,

and returns for an unearned encore
with his sneezing bit. The trouble

with Bunny as a monologist is that he
can't get 'em over, and another slight

fault with the present act is that he
has nothing worth getting over. But
the act summed up is the moving pic-

ture, which was not worth while in the

first place, though it is better than the

remainder of the act. Willie Ham-
merstein should have allowed John to

have his rest. If that announcer had
not awakened Bunny! Ah I Sime. ^

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK
Initial Presentation of Leftltlnuite

Attractions In New York
Theatree

"Today," 48th Street (Oct. 6).

"At Bay." 39th Street (Oct. 7).

"The Great Adventure,** Booth (Oct.

10).

Rogers and Davenport

Singing and Talk.

20 Mins.; One.

Miner's Bronx (Sept 28).

Nice looking light singing comedian

and pretty girl. They sing very well

together and show unusual enterprise

in the arrangement of their numbers.

They have caught a highly effective

trick, that of doing only one verse of

a song and then hurrying oq the next

number, or slipping easily into a short

bit of talk. What the turn lacks in

brightness of dialog it easily makes

up in speed of running under this ex-

cellent arrangement. The man has a

really exceptional voice for rag songs

and ballads and makes the most of it.

They have chosen their songs well

from the current catalogs. They use

only one mushy ballad and "kid" that.

The girl wears three pretty frocks, the

last a real creation. The finale was a

quarrel song, uncommonly well han-

dled. It let them away to a life-sized

riot The pair ought to be in line for

the parade of the regulars. Rush.

William V. Mong and Co. (2).

'The Dyspeptic" (Dramatic).

16 Mins.; Three (Interior).

Royal (Sept 28).

William V. Mong is a character actor

who has done both legitimate and vau-

deville service. In his new vaudeville

offering he portrays a crusty old codg-
er whose stomach is tricky. He mis-

trusts the young physician he has

called in to live under his roof and
administer treatment. His mistrust

goes further when discovermg the Doc
is smitten with his daughter. Old Man
Dyspepsia then takes medicinal instruc-

tions from the stable hand with direful

results. When Doc would take away
his daughter on his refusal to take his

medicine he storms around and orders

the young folks from his roof. Then
a pain grips him amidship, and he final-

ly permits daughter to hand him the

relief stuff. The Royal audience

seemed to enjoy the act very much,
and there were three or four curtains

at the finish. Mong is a capable actor

and handles his character splendidly.

He is beyond the material at hand.

With the proper vehicle Mong could

reach the top of vaudeville. Mark.

LeRoy, Talma and Bosco.

Magic
24 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Settings).

Fifth Avenue.

It is twelve years since LeRoy,
Talma and Bosco appeared in New
York and their return should be wel-

comed. They are very good perform-

ers in their line, dress the stage welV

and work with speed and style. From
the start to the finish they do not stop

an instant, going from one trick to an-

other and always with an abundance
of comedy. They do large and small

stuff, including the "producing" of

pigeons, rabbits, etc., coin palming,

levitation, cabinet substitutions, etc.

Jolo.

"Minstrel Kiddies" (7).

Songs.

15 Mins.; Full Stage.

Royal (Sept 28).

Here's an act strong on young
voices. They sing song after song
with little attempt at dancing. No
jokes are olTcred and it's just as well.

A boy named Harold Carey acted as

interlocutor. The others are six girls

in white Buster Brown outfits. The
act needs more rehearsing and a bet-

ter arrangement of numbers. For in-

stance, the boy sings a Rube song that

is wholly out of his range. Then again,

the kiddies sing several songs that

sound suspiciously like one house's out-

put. Anyway, these numbers are not

worked up to their full strength. About
the only reason for "minstrel" is that

the act is arranged as a semi-circle and
the boy announces the songs. The
turn will pass in the pop houses. A
complete remodeling might send it

higher. Mark.
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Johnnie Stanley and Stella Tracey.

Talk and Songi.

16 Mins.; One.

Columbia (Sept 28).

It seems as though Johnny Stanley

has landed an act with Stella Tracey

for his side partner. Also Johnny

will have to stop calling himself John

Aloysious Lay-Off Stanley, as he did

Sunday night, unless . this latest turn

is disappointing in its expected re^^

suits. Miss Tracey looks nice, sings

well and plays up to Stanley excel-

lently, considering the briefness of the

partnership to date. Stanley displays

a moderate quantity of flippancy, stuff

that will get over before an average

audience, sings a well written topical

song that has a Thaw point in its last

verse, and limits his imitations to one

George M. Cohan, which Miss Tracey

secures a laugh from by wrongly

guessing who it is. For the finish and

the exit of the turn proper Stanley

has one line that will make the act a

go. It easily brings the couple back

for an encore, where they do a neat

little Chinese bit in character. Sitne.

Sullivan and Mason.
Songs.

16 Mins.; One.

Avenue, Chicago.

Chicago, Oct. I.

This singing team has a good routine

of songs and is one that is bound to

be heard from in a short time. It is

new, now, but has many elements of

success. Sullivan has a good baritone

voice, which he handles well, and
Mason's tenor is of excellent quality.

They have some good harmony work,

and the solo singing is also pleasing.

At the Avenue they offered some com-
edy, which is to be eliminated in the

future. The young men make a pleas-

ing appearance, and their air of studied

carelessness helps. The act was a big

hit at the Avenue. /Jeed.

Robert L. Dailey and Co. (2).

"Our Bob" (Farcical Sketch).

18 Mins.; Pull Suge (Interior).

Colonial.

"Our Bob" isn't really a sketch at

all. It's just a title to identify 18

minutes of ad. lib. rough-house busi-

ness. Most of Dailey's clowning is

funny in that way. Dailey simply lets

himself go the limit of flash "kidding."

The sketch needs a snappy opening.

Dailey's entrance was preceded by
several minutes of aimless dialog, and
the comedian arrived just in time to

check what might have developed into

a frozen atmosphere. Rush.

McGee and Reece.

Dancing.

14 Mins.; Full Stage.

Miner's Bronx (Sept. 28).

Man and young woman do a rather

good series of dances before a green

velvet drop in "two." They appear

from the center opening of the drop
and start with a series of soft shoe
stepping. The woman later fills in an

interval with toe dances; her partner

does a little novelty dancing, and they

finish with hard shoe steps after a

change from all white to green and
white. A neat, clean speci.ilty of the

unpretentious sort. Rush.

Commodore Alfred Brown.

Long Distance Swimmer.

12 Mins.; Special Tank and Curtain.

Union Square.

Commodore Alfred Brown, of the

College Point District American Life

Saving Society, who has some record

as a regular life saver, and whos6 en-

durance in the water has brought him
recognition far from the beaches of

College Point, is a "special" at the

Union Square this week, reproducing

by photographic display his wonderful

swim of 22 miles from the Battery to

Sandy Hook in 13 hours 38 minutes,

Aug. 28 last. An announcer (Brown's

manager during the swim) first tells

of his success in long distance swim-

ming, then introduces Brown, who
doesn't stay on long enough for one

to get a good look at him before he

enters a small tank to show different

strokes. Pictures follow of Brown's

entry into the surf at the Battery, sub-

sequent points along the route and his

arrival at the Hook and reception by
life savers there. At times during the

running of the reel Brown remains in

the small tank below the curtain. His

movements are mirrored just below the

picture. The effect is to show Brown
swimming, as though he were in the

ocean picture where he is not really

cameraed. The picture display for the

most part is clear and distinct. Brown's

a modest, unassuming chap as far as

his vaudeville appearance is concerned.
Mark.

Hunter's Statue Dogs.

Posing.

8 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Fifth Avenue.

Man and two setters. Usual cards

announcing the poses, usual musical

accompaniment, regulation poses. As
good as the others in that line. Jolo.

Coogan and Cox.

Singing, Dancing, Talk.

13 Mins.; One.
Fifth Avenue.

Straight and eccentric. Open with

a topical song, loose stepping, song
with comedian changing to exagger-

ated woman's apparel, talk, dance. Fine

small timers. Jolo,

Fisher, Green and Co. (1).

"The Partners" (Comedy).
18 Mins.; One (4); Full Stage (14);

(Special Set).

Fifth Avenue.

Fisher and Green, Hebrew come-
dians, and James Horan, author, de-

serve credit for their enterprise in be-

ing the first in the vaudeville field with

a condensation of the "Potash and
Perlmutter" idea. The author has

taken the two characters "Abe" and
"Mawrus," rechristened them Louis
Rosenbaum and Sam Lowenthal, placed

them in the first act atmosphere of the

show at the Cohan theatre and then

paraphrased a scene from the second
act of that piece. They have for a

feeder for their crossfire, "Yiddish"
tangletalk, Mabel Hazelton, a compe-
tent young woman. All three roles are

well characterized, the skit is well

written and works up to an excellent

vaudeville "curtain." "The Partners"
sliould go the full two-a-day route.

Jolo.

Bert Klein and Grace Qibaon.

Songs and Dances.

14 Mins.; Two (Plush Curtains).

Union Square.

Bert Klein and Grace Gibson offer a

combination of songs and dances with

Klein doing two costume changes in

a curtained dressing room upstage

during his song, "Styles Are Chang-
ing Every Year." His first was a

female caricature, while the second was
a male English fashion plate. Just

why Klein picked these two^and two
only—is hard to tell. He might have

gone into the "style changing" idea

on a more elaborate idea and made
something out of it, but his present

effort in this respect doesn't go far

enough. Four numbers are offered

by the team, with neither Klein nor

Miss Gibson displaying a "voice."

Miss Gibson makes several changes,

the last a Mexican outfit in which she

does a rag dance with Klein. It was
in the last few minutes of the tango

that the act got any hearty response

from the audience. Klein and Gibson

have not arranged their turn for the

best results. Klein should get more
out of that upstage changing. He
might as well make all his outfit

switches there and work in a few more.

If not, more attention to a more con-

tinued dancing routine as shown at the

close would help. They dance far bet-

ter than they sing. Mark.

Claud and Fannie Usher.

"The Straight Path" (Dramatic).

27 Mins.; Three (Interior; Special).

Union Square.

It's Claud and Fannie Usher and the

ever-faithful mut, "Spareribs," in a new
comedy-dramatic playlet, entitled "The
Straight Path." Claud Usher is Jerry

Kelly, a character not unlike that of

Fagin in which he has been identified

for several seasons. Fannie Usher
plays Jac, Jerry's little sister in knee-

length skirts, who makes a strong plea

for Jerry to cut out the booze and be

like the other men in the neighbor-

hood. "Spareribs" is "Spareribs" who
sticks close to Jac, although he is not

used as much for a comedy foil as in

"Fagin's Decision," a former offering.

Jac is dressed rakishly, although she

and Jerry have pretty nice living quar-

ters. She attends school while Jerry

divides his time with the little store

they own, politics and the stew stuff.

As the curtain arises Jerry, sober, and

Jac, just home from school, have a

heart to heart talk that brings out

some wholesome repartee—handled

amusingly by Miss Usher. Jerry's

ways are such he can't change, and

he quits the house. Jac, weakened by
recent scarlet fever and suffering from
eye strain, loses her sight. Then fol-

lows a pathetic scene in which Jerry

renounces politics, communicates with

the doctor and declares he's with Jac

while little Jackie says she loves him
more than her eyesight. Claud Usher
does his character as well as he can

under the circumstances, but finds the

emotional work pretty hSrd rowing.

Miss Usher stands out best when rip-

ping off a witty remark, but gets con-

siderable out of her pathetic play for

sympathy. The comedy as sustained

by the clever little comedienne was
thoroughly relished, although the

crowd Monday night received the

whole act enthusiastically. Mark.

Samuel Leibert and Co. (3).

"After the Wedding" (Comedy).

25 Mins.; Pull Stage (Interior).

Palace, Chicago.

Chicagp, Oct. i.

This sketch, by Addison Burkhardt,

i" lifted almost wholly from "Louisi-

ana Lou" by the same author, in which

Mr. Leibert was seen for some time

a season ago. It is an elaboration of

the chief character in the musical com-

edy. Some new dialog has been intro-

duced, and it is bright and full of

ginger. Mr. Leibert sings two famil-

iar songs from "Louisiana Lou" and
has some pathetic scenes, which he
handles rather well, although he lacks

unction. James Hanley, who plays
straight; and is at the piano for ac-

companiments, is a clean-cut young
man who plays well and feeds Lei-

bert's comedy effectively. Miss Rose-
mond Martin, as Rosalie, sings
with some spirit. There is no plot
of any consequence, and the act ends
quietly, with Leibert, as David Levi,
falling asleep to piano music. At-
tempts have been made to introduce
pathos, but they are not always suc-
cessful. Outside of Chicago (where
Mr. Leibert has some following) the
act will not do much. Reed.

The Youngers.
Posing and Balancing.

6 Mins.; Three (Black Curtains).

Union Square.

The Youngers first do a few minutes
of statue posing on a pedestal. This
is done on a dimly lighted stage, yet
the figures are clearly discernible. The
reason of the dimness is apparent
when with full lights the man and
woman step downstairs on a mat and
do some neat balancing. Neither has
any of the plaque daubing or whiten-
ing on his or her body. The woman is

shapely and graceful and the man
handles her with comparative ease.

It's a pleasing "sight" act and well
worth vaudeville attention anywhere.
They opened the show, but could have
handled a better position. Mark.

Conly and Webb.
Singing, Piano, Talk.

IS Mins.; Two (8); One (7).

Fifth Avenue.

Jack W. Conly has the nucleus of a

great comedy idea so far overshadow-
ing the remainder of the turn of Conly
and Webb that all the rest might be
discarded. It is a sort of travesty
melodrama stunt in the form of a

pianalog. But it has not been worked
out to its full value yet, probably never
will. It seems capable of unlimited
development. An elaboration of the
travesty "bit" with more mock heroic
lines and "business" would stamp the
"new" Conly and Webb act as one of
the best comedy acts in vaudeville,

Jolo.

Moss and Potter.

Rathskeller Duo.
12 Mins.; One.
Grand O. H. (Sept. 28).

Usual published ditties and conven-
tional piano-playing. nesiral)Ic three-
a-dayers. joto.
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•The Green Beetle" (8).

Dramatic.

27 Mint.: Full Stage (Special Set).

Fifth Avenue.

"The Green Beetle" was first pre-

sented at a Lamb's Club gambol and

attracted a lot of attention as a unique

piece of stage writing. A young man
.ind his wife visit Chinatown. While
in a curio shop he is fatally stricken

with heart disease, the woman drugged
and kept as the mongolian's mistress

for 15 years. Ti o curtain is dropped
indicating a lai^^c of that length of

time. The same shop is visited by the

daughter of the woman, who has be-

come demented. Recognition in time

to prevent the daughter suffering a

similar fate, the death of mongolian
and the rescue of the mother. The fine

writing, the remarkably created "at-

mosphere" and the excellent character

acting by Louis Casavant in the role

oi the arch villain, lift the sketch far

l»eyond the conventional and holds the

interest throughout. lolo.

Selman and Arden.

Dramatic Sketch.

20 Mins.; Interior.

Grand O. H. (Sept. 28).

Undoubtedly a translation, most
likely from Spanish or Italian. Wealthy
young Mexican has been married that

(lay and is about to leave on his honey-
moon. His former mistress, supposed
to be an American woman who met
him on his native heath, persuades him
to call on her prior to departure. She
has all the mannerisms and fire of a

daughter of Spain or Italy, and en-

deavors to win him back. When he

refuses after hesitancy, she recalls he

once risked and lost half his inherited

fortune on the turn of a card and dares

him to gamble—the toss of a coin

whicji woman wins. He takes the dare

and wifey wins. She offers him a

poison, in which to dip the tip of one's

cigarette when either grows weary of

life. He declines. She pleads with

him to play once more on the mando-
lin. While he is doing so, she dips his

cigarette in the poison. After a mo-
ment he throws away the mandolin
disgustedly and the table pivots so that

tlie position of the cigarettes are

changed. Both smoke, but she gets

the poisoned one. She laughs and
taunts him with the fact that wifey

will never see him alive. The poison

takes effect on her. She dies in his

arms, crying "Come to me; I'll be wait-

ing." Believing she killed herself for

love of him he is remorseful. Then
discovering the shifting of the table,

he raises his eyebrows knowingly,
picks up his hat and departs. Sketch
too talky, but lines well read by the

players. Jolo.

"Sea Kids" (8).

Tabloid.

25 Mins; Full Stage (Special Set).

Grand. O. H. (Sept. 28).

.Straight, Hebrew and blackface,

l)acked up by five girls. Scene repre-

sents deck of a ship. Company is

competent, especially the blackfaced

comedian, but they are supplied with

had gags, as "I'll have you shot at

sunrise— I don't get up that early," re-

inforced by the regular run of published

songs. .Still, it's a good small time

flash. Jolo.

"The Verdict" (6).

Dramatic.

22 Mine.; FuU Stage.

Grand O. H. (Sept. 28).

It is a werry, werry strong melo-

drama, so strong the Sunday after-

noon audience kidded it. The son of

the girl's wealthy employer takes her

home and makes overtures to her.

When she repulses him he grows
"rough." She breaks the window and
screams for help, but he's no gentle-

man and still persists. So there is

nothing left for her to do but insert a

knife into his heart. Her brother is a

young lawyer and defends her, a la

"Madame X." And what do you sup-

pose? The murdered man turns out to

be her other brother and the rich em-
ployer is the children's father, whose
wife had been an actress and left him
years before, taking away the two kids.

The jury acquits the girl without con-

sulting. The father took his children

to his arms and the audience laughed.

Jolo.

Zampa and Zampa.
Music.

16 Mins.; Three (Interior).

Royal (Sept. 28).

Just what nationality are Zampa and
Zampa doesn't matter. It's their music.

When the men are together the act

runs much better than when the solo

thing is offered. Sunday afternoon

they were off color and their music hit

some flagrant discords. There's one
thing morally certain—the arrangement

of numbers is bad for any vaudeville

audience. They use one serious or

sentimental piece after another. The
team needs a new program with more
popular stuff in the pop houses and
more practice will help. Marie.

Eugene Emmett.
Songa.

12 Mins.; One.

Columbia (Sept. 28).

Eugene Emmett is a nice appearing

Irish boy (probably) who sings sweet-

ly and gives a very good imi^tion of

the late William Scanlon, singing

"Molly O." Emmett should do very

well on the small time. He could frame

a big time turn by engaging a good
looking girl as a partner, who could

sing with him in Irish costume.
Sime.

Warden and Hoy.
Talk and Song.

15 Mins.; One.

Grand O. H. (Sept. 28).

Straight and Italian. Start off with

what promises to be a sustained story,

but that is immediately abandoned.
Italian has a couple of mannerisms,

which he overplays. Straight also re-

peats his gestures continually. Straight

does some stepping, "wop" sings and
finish with double stepping. Good
small timers. Jolo.

Arthur Soule.

Violinist.

6 Mins.; One.

Grand O. H. (Sept. 28).

Awkward, lanky youth, scared stiff,

laboring strenuously off key. Plays
"Home, Sweet Home" and "Mocking
Bird," both with variations, but noth-
ing doing. /ato.

Ralph Santoa and Co. (2).

Comedy-Dramatic Sketch.

16 Mina.; Interior.

Grand O. H. (Sept. 28).

Old Italian man living in a cabin in

a western mining camp. He has hurt

his leg and is unable to labor. They
are now poor, but he won't let daugh-
ter go to work. Enter a "hot sport"

seeking shelter for the night. He tells

of having just won $30,000 on a horse

race—very slangy. Retires. Like

Mathias in "The Bells," Italian steals

toward the room to kill the sport

—

only he has a knife instead of an axe.

But daughter intercepts him and com-
pels him to knock on the door and
hand man his bag supposed to contain

the cash. Sport laughs and says he

had deposited money in bank that

morning. Has heard all, tells old man
to brace up and asks for pen and ink

so he can write girlie a little check.

.\sks old man his name—"my father!"

Old man asks if boy has birthmark.

"Sure." Everybody happy, including

appreciative small time audience.

Jolo.

Billie Courvier.

Songa.

14 Mins.; One.
Royal (Sept 28).

There's no reason why (Miss) Billie

Courvier should not get along. She
has looks, personality, wardrobe and

a pleasing voice of high range. At the

Royal Sunday she was a hit. Her first

costume should have been her last.

It's quite fetching. Miss Courvier's

voice was wcir attuned Sunday. She's

too classy for the pop house audiences.

Uark.

Lexon and Mellon.

Dancing and Acrobatica.

9 Mins.; One.

A pair of fast young men with plen-

ty of style. One tumbles well, and
both are corking acrobatic and eccen-

tric dancers. Might improve consider-

ably by omitting all attempts at pan-

tomiming, in which field they have no
talent. Would make a sensational op-

ening act on any two-a-day program
and could be featured on a small time

bill. Jolo.

Fines and Moran.

Songs and Talk.

8 Mins.; One.
One voice held this act up. It be-

longs to the young man wearing the

straw hat, light suit and tan shoes. On
a bill o'errun with singing acts this

turn stood up well. The comedy half

fails to deliver. The boys showed a

pop house act. Mark.

Crawford and Everts.

Cabaret.

9 Mins.; One.
Crawford and Everts have been do-

ing more club work than anything else

and, as they are something of home
boys around the 23d Street neighbor-

hood, they won a reception at their

Grand O. H. debut. Evening clothes

and popular songs. Some of the num-
bers having been done to pieces of

late. They sing well. The boys
need more stage experience and
a better song routine. That spotlight

ridicule of couples in the box^s is for

the lowbrows. Mark.

Maaon-HaUidaj Co. (3).

Singcra.

17 Mins.; One and Pull SUga.

Miner'a Bronx (Sept. 28).

Open before street drop as Italian

street singers, then go to full stage set

as Gypsy camp with fire, etc. Sing

semi-classical and better popular music.

One of the men (there are two and a

woman) does a few i>its of comedy,

such as easing a wad of spaghetti as big

as a bath sponge into his face. The trio

were at odds with the orchestra at the

opening Sunday and got a bad start,

but they picked up in the running and

made a first rate finish. They do not

talk, but make their bid on the very

agreeable singing. An altogether ac-

ceptable turn for the smaller circuits.

HU9h.

(irace Damley.
Dancing and Contortion.

12 Mina.; One.
Miner's Bronx (Sept 28).

Opens with a short acrobatic dance

and goes to contortion while mounted
on a table and illuminated by the spot-

light. Well enough in its way, but

rather light for a solo number.
RU9h.

Princess Minnecomaa and Co. (2).

Muaical and Songs.

20 Mina.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Columbia (Oct Sept 28).

Princess Minnecomas has a singing

and musical act with a story that holds

it together. It is a combination of an

Indian and Hawaiian turn. The Prin-

cess sings, and a tenor is there in

the person of an American who
makes love to her. A mandolin player

does considerable work, and takes

part in a semi-legitimate finale, which

is used for an encore after an anti-cli-

max to the tale. The singing, setting,

music and players are pleasing and the

act is made a little bit of a novelty

through its odd ending, when the In-

dian girl tells her white face lover to

go back to his own people. Princess

Minnecomas looks good enough to get

a spot on the big bills. Sime.

Powers and Matthewa.
Songa and Talk.

15 Mins.; One.
Miner's Bronx (Sept 28).

Two messenger boys, one straight

and the other clown. Clown docs
some quick stuff and contributes his

half to the "barbershop" harmony.
They liked the pair at the Bronx, but

the fun is rather crude in spots and
their talk much used. Ru9h.

Dalessio.

Acrobatic.

5 Mins.; Full SUge.
Only one name is carded which leads

to a deception that causes surprise at

the finish when two men looking alike

as two peas appear on the mat. They
showed a lively routine of acrobatics.

They don't stall and by working fast

make the "single man" deception

reach a better perspective. Some
corking good tricks are executed. The
men have an acrobatic turn worth
while anywhere. Mark.
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EVELYN THAW SHOW
"Mariette" with Evielyn Nesbit Thaw

and several vaudeville acts compose a

road show under the management of

Comstock & Gest, opening the West

End Monday. Business Tuesday eve-

ning was not big. The house was top

heavy. However it was big business

for the West End.

Those who came to see Evelyn Nes-

bit Thaw must have received their

money's worth, for Evie was much in

evidence; but those who wanted a

show besides for their $1.50 were prob-

ably disappointed. The trouble with

the Thaw show just now is "Mariette,"

although the former "Ballet of 1830"

is not so much at blame as the cast

engaged to play it. "Mariette" is a

pantomime, and as such should have

pantomime actors. There are none in

the Thaw show. Miss Nesbit and Jack

Clifford are in the lead. A chorus of

24 girls backs up the principals. The
former production of the "Ballet of

1830" is used.

"Mariette" closes the performance,

running in three scenes after an inter-

mission following the appearance of

seven vaudeville turns. Some shift

seems to have been made in the run-

ning order of the program from the

opening performance. *'Mariette"

likely must go some place, and to wind

up is as good as anywhere; but the

management of this company will have

to strengthen up the panto if they

want it to get over. Now it plays like

a travesty. Enrico Zanfretta is the

nearest approach to a real pantomimist

in the cast. On the one-nighters, where

they get in and out before the town

knows it.

The vaudeville section also has a

couple of we7.k spots, and is framed so

that three acts without comedy follow

one another from the start. The
Schwarz Brothers (New Acts) practi-

cally held up the entire vaudeville and

easily made the big hit of the bill.

Next to them in applause were the

.Arnaud Brothers, musical clowns, late-

ly at Hammerstein's. They did ex-

tremely well with their odd "dancing

violin" turn. The Marano Brothers,

the "pole act" from the Hippodrome,

gave a performance that held the house

in rapt attention. Peppino with his

accordion opened. Carmilla Ponzilla

was "No. 3." She's a nice little parlor

singer. Bernard and Weston were "No.
6' and got through without starting

anything. But the act is surefire and

helps the bill. Mrs. Thaw and Mr.

Clifford did their rag danciiig, closing

the first half. The house liked Mrs.

Thaw in this.

Comstock & Gest had better send for

Emil Augoust to go back into "The
Ballet of 1830." He staged it original-

ly and can make it look real.

The vaudeville section could be cut

down one act, and if the show is to

open with the variety acts a full stage

comedy turn should be secured to start

it off-. Peppino could then fit in sec-

ond, with the Arnaud Brothers third.

Hut better than that. "Mariettc"

could be taken off and a straight va-

riety program given. This would

please much better than the present

lay out. Though the theory no doubt

is that the people want to see Mrs.

Thaw. 8ime.

SUNSHINE GIRLS
In most of the things that go to the

make-up of an entettaining burlesque

offering, Charley Falke has a first rate

tioupe, but he needs comedy material,

right away, too. With this deficiency

looked after, "The Sunshine Girls" will

deserve a place among the Wheel lead-

ers.

Pete Curley labors practically alone

in the comedy department. Curley is

a seasoned burlesquer, and in all likeli-

hood supplied tHe "bits" out of a re-

tentive memory. He does well enough,

but has no support to speak of, and the

laughing intervals fall rather flat. At

the Gotham Tuesday night, there was

some laughter from the top of the

house at the "rough stuff," but an edu-

cated burlesque audience would find

little entertainment in the efforts of

the comedians.

The women of the organization are

better. Bella Belmont is the prima

donna, an Amazon of generous pro-

portions with a female baritone voice,

used effectively in ballad singing and

coon shouting. Louise Pearson is an

acceptable combination of principal boy

and soubret. She led half a dozen

numbers agreeably and appeared in

tights for the military march that

formed the finale of the first part.

Betty Davison was another principal

woman, and Florence Martin, who was

at other times a member of the line,

led one number and took part in sev-

eral trifling bits. Miss Pearson out

did the others in the class of her

clothes. Her dresses were all very

pretty and she made an eminently sat-

isfactory figure in tights.

The chorus is uncommonly good to

look at and the producers have been

extraordinarily generous in costuming

the 20 girls. They are a gingery lot,

even to the several heavy weights. As
a matter of fact the girls and the prin-

cipal women saved the day. If the

producers had depended upon the

romedians, they would have been lost.

The burlesque is in two scenes. One
shows a scene in Shanty town, and

the other (after a quick change) the

roofs of the same locality. The end of

the show was taken up with a long and
cxiremely trying comedy arrangement
with only two people, Pete Curley and
Sam Lewis, on the stage. This section

of the show ought to be broken up by
ai least one number. It is emphatically

not good enough to stand alone. It

has no speed and scarcely a laugh.

Coming along so late in the evening,

its weakness was especially apparent.

Another indication of the show's lack

of comedy material was the fact that

/ne cafe table scene had to be used

twice in the first part. One of the

scenes had some little fun in it, but

the other was pathetic.

Charles Raymond is a straight in

the first part and a "tough" in the bur-

lesque. He works energetically, but

has not the material. Mr. Falke ap-

peared only twice. Once for an illus-

trated song turn that was the sole olio

oflering, and once when he led a num-
ber during the burlesque. Miss Davi-

son gave a light specialty in the

burlesque. The others did not appear
to have a specialty of any sort.

RU8h.

ROSEY POSEY GIRLS
Did the Pete Clark show, "Rosey

Posey Girls," contain any real comedy
it might pass. It's one of those bur-

lesque troupes with not a laugh in it.

To be sure, some in the audience will

giggfe now and then, but they are gig-

gling at century-old comedy bits and
business. For instance, there are three

"table scenes" during the two parts.

And the utter inconsistency of the first

part, called "The Mayor's Election" is

sharply brought out when Fay Delmar
appears for the first time as a hold-up

girl "working" three male principalis,

and exits to reappear a moment after-

ward as the daughter of Mike McCar-
thy (M. J. Kelly). The "story" is as

prettily ended also by this same Mc-
Carthy reading a wire saying he had
been elected Mayor.
Another "comedy bit" was the watch-

in -the -pocket -and- the-man-murdered-
the-night-before; also some twisted talk

about lumbago and other ailments, with

the victim being told he cannot live

15 minutes.

Kelly is credited as the author of the

"book" in the first part; no one had
the temerity to assume responsibility

for the burlesque, named "The Little

Widow."
Twenty-four chorus girls dress the

stage nicely, but barely pass on looks,

an{l in concerted singing suggest freak

voices were sought. The costuming is

middling. One number, a rag—and the

best, if well led—had the girls in very

flashy glittering soubret clothes. This
soubret dress idea ran through the

show in the costumes, everything being

made to snap on over the same pink

tights, excepting the finale of the first

part, when a red-tighted Amazon march
did a flop, mostly through a familiar

electrically lighted string flower "ef-

fect" (the same as first used some years

ago in Pete Armstrong's "girl act").

One principal in the troupe gives

promise. She is Helen Reynolds, who
looks well but is too burlesquey in her

bearing, excepting when doing an ec-

centric Rube song. This suggests Miss
Reynolds might become a "nut" come-
dienne. Miss Delmar doesn't matter
cither way. Adelina Roattlno is the

third principal among the women. The
house liked her best when she sang,

sometimes with A. Cortelli as assistant.

The Clark show has done one thing,

however, none of the other Wheel com-
panies has attempted. That is engag-
ing "number leaders." These are Ray
Montgomery and the Healy Sisters.

They lead songs and sing their own,
with and without the chorus, not taking

roles. It's a bit hard on entrances, but

would have given a big boost to a good
show. Annie Healy sMll has her

dimple. Last season both sisters wore
one each.

Some specialties are worked into the

burlesque. In fact, that part Is all spe-

cialty. Geo. A. Clark, between Harry
F-auder and Jack Lorimer, has made
up a Scotch singing turn and uses the

pirls behind him in "Three Jolly

Scotchmen." Miss Reynolds is pro-

gramed as "The Great Character

Artiste," but didn't prove it, although

taking the hit of the evening here with

her Rube number. Before that she had
the next hit with the rag, in which the

girls danced in couples, trotting, Tom-
mying, etc. Clark in the burlfsque be-

came a "pistol comedian," making Kelly

and Irvin Gear, the Hebrew, stand-on-

their-heads-or-be-shot. Most people

have forgotten that.

Neither Kelly nor Gear' shines as

a funny man in this production. It may
be material, but the fact remains. Joe
Opp is the straight. His little to do
leads him into evening dress in the bur-

lesque. The most prominent mark
about his work is that he appears to

have outgrown the suit.

That's all there is to the "Rosey
Posey Girls," which needs new matter,

and needs it badly. Sime.

COLONIAL
(Ettimated Coat of Show, $4,450.)

The only players on this week'.s

Colonial bill that do not dance are the

four dogs, two people and a horse in

the posing turn, The Act Beautiful.

Everybody else tripped it lightly, ex-

cept Bob Dailey. He trod a measure,
to be sure, but not lightly. The Per-
cheron comedian offered "Our Bob"
(New Acts).

The attendance was about three-

quarters downstairs and a short 50 per
cent. in the balcony. Frank Sheridan
and Co. in "Blackmail" were moved up
from the regular sketch position to

closing the first half, and the running
was knocked endways in consequence.
The shift was necessary to separate

two man-and-woman dancing turns,

Maurice and Florence Walton and
Wood and Wyde.
At that the show gave satisfaction.

Jed and Ethel Dooley opened, with a

confused routine of specialties—danc-
ing, bicycle riding and rope throwing.

Jed has made a careful study of Will

Rogers' talk and does what amounts to

an impersonation, unannounced. The
young pair have a neat, attractive

offering.

Deiro started enthusiastic applause
with his solos on the accordion—piano-

accordion, they call it now—and got
away extremely well with a bit of rag,

accompanied by a suggestion of a trot.

Wood and Wyde put over an alto-

gether entertaining trifle of t^lk, song
and dances, with just enough of sketch

background to hold it toegther without
interfering. Franker Wood is an ex-

ceptionally smooth light comedian.
"Blackmail" is a sketch with a

"punch." Trouble is it takes so long
to work up to the surprise climax.

Mr. Sheridan plays it splendidly. If

he would sacrifice some of that long

speech on the general subject of the

unworthiness of a blackmailer, he

would perhaps lose a patter of applause,

but would add much to the crispness of

the action. The Colonial audience re-

sponded to the thrill of the story.

Fred V. Bowers was given the open-
ing of the second half. His singing

is easy to listen to and Toots Davis
is a pretty picture in her blue satin

union suit. The turn is full of action

and passes most entertainingly.

Clifton Crawford was the feature and
held the next to closing spot. His

"rounder" song from one of his for-

mer musical comedies was capital and

so, of course, was the recitation by the

sneeze-afflicted entertainer. He san^

three songs, showed the "movie" fan

and told a few stories. One was the

prayer that ends. "I Should Worry."
This is not for Crawford No less
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than four acts at last Sunday's shows
around the city told that wheeze. It

was printed in Everyl)ody's Magazine
last February, has since gone the

rounds of the exchanges and is now
pretty generally circulated. The Act
Beautiful held the audience at the close.

Most of 'em stayed through a picture

of current events also. Rush.

COLUMBIA
The winter season is open now, for

the Columbia i drawing big business

once again to its Sunday vaudeville

performances. At least the attendance

last Sunday ni^ht was almost capacity.

The show ran well, with a colored act

the laughing hit of the bill. The act

is Miller and Lyle, with new talk, but

the same boxing finish that did as big,

if not bigger, than ever, notwithstand-

ing LaFrance and McNab have taken

it and used it around New York lately.

(An inadvertent error in a recent re-

view of La France and McNabb at the

Fifth Avenue made it appear they are

not using Miller and Lyle's finish, or a
paragraph leaving that impression. If

they have not taken their finish from
this colored team, they have yet to

prove it. The notice with the error in

it was made use of by La France and
McNabb for publicity purposes, and
this explanation became necessary at

the first opportunity.)

Another neat number on the bill was
Miss Morris and Co., in a sketch that

should be developed into a real laugh

maker. The finish needs bolstering, or,

perhaps, rewriting, but there is mate-
rial in it for a first-class turn and the

three people all play well. More ad-

vantage in dialog might be taken of

the dead burglar situation and a finish

could possibly be found in the husband
weeping over his "dead" friend, who
by a sudden remark surprises the hus-

band iilto a faint, reversing the stage

picture for a finale.

The dancing act of the program was
given by Mykoff and Vanity, who have

an exclusive routine in these days of

"trots." The couple, a man and wo-
man, dance gracefully, but should bend
to the popular craze at present. With
one swinging rag dance in the reper-

toire, Mykoff and Vanity would be in

a position to demand good time.

The Banjo Phiends made a lively

closing number. Al Leonhardt opened
the show. Barto and Clark were sec-

ond. Verdi and Clark scored next to

closing. Others appearing are under
New Acts. They are Princess Minne-
comas, Johnny Stanley and Stella Tra-

cey, Eugene Emmett. 8ime.

GLAD SHE DIDN*T.
Cincinnati, Oct. 1.

Mrs. Pearl Adkins, an actress, who
attempted suicide in Mayor Hunt's of-

fice, Cincinnati, by beating her head
on the marble floor, is glad she did not

succeed. She and her husband, "Lone
Star Jim," lariat thrower in the

"Ranch 101" Wild West show, are re-

united. He went away with a vaude-

ville show, but returned to Cincinnati

when he heard what had happened.

Mrs. Adkins grew hysterical when,
while she was looking for work, the

authorities put her baby in an institu-

tion. The baby was given back to her.

11AHIIBMSTBIN*S
(Ettimatsd Cost of Show, 15,100.)

It's an 11.30 show this week at Ham-
merstein's, with Yorke and Adams out

of the bill Monday evening. They ap-

peared at the matinee. The evening's

running found a mixture in numbers
that needed a bookkeeper.

The Three Keatons were billed "No.
6" and appeared "No. 12." "TempU-
tion," "No. 8" on the program became
"No. 6." The Courtney Sisters went
from "9" to "10"; John Bunny (New
Acts), from "10" to "8"; Raymond and
Caverly, "12" to "7"; Belle Baker, "13"

to "11"; Billie McDermott, "14" to "9."

and the others retained their original

places.

There was some suspicion of music
publishers about. It was most evident,

however, with "The Girl from Milwau-
kee," "No. 4." In layout the program
held, besides, in the singing end the

Courtneys and Miss Baker, likewise

the Nichols Sisters and Alexander and
Scott. Then there were other "teams"
and "doubles," with but one sketch,

Bert Leslie and Co. in "Hogan, the

Painter," closing the first half. Mr.
Leslie did very nicely with his slang

piece.

The big hit of the bill was Billy

McDermott, who got a good spot in

the shift, following Bunny. If Mc-
Dermott's vaudeville salary is to be

gauged by the strength of his success

on the stage, he's worth about I6(X) a

week as an act And if McDermott
will get away from that particular

tramp makeup, which is so remindful

of Nat Wills, he will be a big card in

the show business some day, or should

be. Other matter in the McDermott
turn has been changed about. He is

closing with a Sousa-Creatore bur-

lesque that sent the people off their

chairs with laughter. It best disclosed

how easy it is for McDermott to get

stuff over.

The Three Keatons made them laugh

loud and long in their opening-after-

intermission position. Joe and Buster

are doing some regular comedy, with

Joe going rather light on handling

Buster now. The boy is growing up,

and he's behaving, too.

Another hit was pulled out by Belle

Baker, who sang five songs, following

the many singers. It was a bad con-

flict for Miss Baker, especially with

the Courtney girls ahead. Miss Baker
closes with "You Made Me Love You,"
her own "conception," so she says, but

that doesn't save it—the song is

through. It was the summer hit and
it's fall now. Otherwise Miss Baker
is using her selections from one pub-
lishing house, and that's foolish, but

the girl has improved greatly as a

performer within the past year.

Rag dancing on the bill was attended

to by Weber and Wilson, who have
class and can dance. When one re-

members some of these hicks who are

Turkey trotting and getting paid for it,

Weber and Wilson look like a million

dollars. Raymond and Caverly went
back to their former turn, with some
slight changes of material. They sang
but one parody and got away, using

much better judgment than most on
the bill in this respect. Alexander and
Scott held the house very well next

to closing. It was 11.15 then. Ringlin,

in a gymnastic turn, closed the show,

but it's hard for chairs to applaud with

no one in them.

The Courtneys did very big, second

before intermission. The sisters sing

well together, close harmony or close

to harmony. The girls just miss being

the biggest sister act on the stage.

They are still using "Bumble Bee" for

the little comedy that's in the delivery.

"Temptation," the "statue illusion,"

did well enough in the Hammerstein
atmosphere. Norma^i^ the Frogman,
opened. The Parsley played musical

instruments next, with the young
woman doing a fair imitation of Eva
Tanguay racing about. She did not

sing. The Nichols Sisters passed

along, and then the show commenced.

Joe Keaton continues to advertise

Alfred Butt and Bert Levy. Billy

McDermott is also doing a little free

publicity work. Sime.

AMEUGAN
The American show didn't look very

good on paper but in the running Tues-

day night it developed into splendid

entertainment. Business on the Roof

wasn't much to brag about, but every-

body left in a happy frame of mind.

The show deserved a packed hotise.

The bill fairly sizzled with comedy
with two big time acts hauling down
many laughs and rich applause. An-
other turn which has ripped things

wide open on the S-C time also came
in for a comedy run.

Al. Leonhardt juggles remarks with

various articles and put in a busy eight

minutes. His comedy routine is about

the same as the other juggling singles

carry. Hall and Francis were "No. 2"

and did well. William Morrow and
Donna Harris gave satisfaction. Mor-
row's imitations and Miss Harris' sing-

ing carrying the act over.

Billy Van didn't have to exert him-
self and worked much of his old routine

to the apparent delight of the Ameri-
can regulars. "Between Trains" went
big, the company handling the three

roles much better than on previous

occasions. The young woman playing

the visitor was superb and the house
caught every word. The act closed

the first half.

The Dancing Macks opened the

second half, their dancing bringing

them up with favor at the finish. The
Ryan-Richfield Company knocked
them a twister with "Mag Haggerty's
Reception." Great comedy for the roof
and they ate it up. Tom Ryan was in

good form and never worked to better

advantage. As a tad who does not
o'erdo it he's incomparable.

Bessie Browning had the next to

closing spot and did much better than
was expected of her. Miss Browning,
after showing three costumed numbers,
offers her Eva Tanguay and Eddie Foy
imitations She delivered the goods to

the ultimate satisfaction of the audi-

ence. Bessie will get over on any pop
circuit.

The Three Ampler Brothers (New
Acts) closed and proved one of the

best closers seen on the American this

season. Mark.

PIFTB AVBNUB.
(Estimated Cost of Bhow, 13,225.)

The excellent show at the Fifth

Avenue this week warranted a better

attendance. There are ten acts, all

furnishing more or less good entertain-

ment. Seven are reviewed under New
Acts. They are Hunter's Statue Dogs,

Coogan and Cox, Conly and Webb,

Fisher, Green and Co. in "The Part-

ners," Le Roy, Talma and Bosco,

"The Green Beetle," Cantwell and
Walker.

,]

The surprise of the bill to those

familiar with her recent work around
here was Mae West She is doing

less "singing" and has a lot of new
"kidding" talk that is very good. She
put it over in a manner to unmistak-
ably indicate that this is her forte.

Walter Van Brunt, also a single,

uniquely presents his offering in the

form of surrounding his ditties with a
story song. He has a most pleasing

voice and a graceful, easy personality.

Clara Ballerini, another single, closed

the show and held the entire house
until the finish with a hazardous
trapeze act, augmented by Spanish
dancing, singing and mandolin playing.

Miss Ballerini might have been boomed
as a sensational turn. In the middle
of the bill she should prove a "riot."

The show at the Fifth Avenue this

week is well worth witnessing.

Jolo.

UNION SQUARE
(Estiniated Cost of Show, $2,470.)

The show was a trifle heavy with
singing and dancing yet it was en-

joyed Monday night. The house down-
stairs was pretty well filled.

A "feature" this week is making
sofie of the folks down College Point
and Flushing way lose sleep by com-
ing to the Union Square to see their

favorite life saver, Commodore Brown
(New Acts).*

Amelia Bingham is the headliner in

"Joan D'Arc" and "Madam Sans Gene."
The burning at the sUke thrilled the

U. S. transients, although Lloyd Bing-
ham had to yell sharply at the supes to

kneel down when the big moment
came. The lighting effects were also

faulty in the opening passages of the

Joan offering.

Wheeler and Wilson got along quiet-

ly until they stirred 'em up at the close

with their tango work. This seems to

be their forte. Waterbury Brothers
and Tenny provided the musical part

of the entertainment.

Clarice Vance, after a long absence
from the stage, returned with a popu-
lar song routine and pleased. Ben Dee-
ly, next to closing, was a big hit, his

work with the dummy touching a re-

sponsive chord. Few blackfaced boys
come within a mile of this lad on com-
edy work and singing, and he can hit a

ballad as effectively as a "straight."

The Youngers, opening, Bert Klein and
Grace Gibson, Stella Tracey and John-
ny Stanley, Claude and Fannie Usher,
New Acts. Mark.

If 7M
a4v«

't advi IB yrABsmrr, sw't

The southern company of "A Girl of

the Underworld" opened at Charlottes-

ville, Va., Oct. 2.

The Morton Opera Co. appeared at

Kingston, Jamaica, W. I., Sept. 11. It

opens the National, Panama, Oct. 2
and then goes to Trinidad, Venezuela
and British Guiana.
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NEWS OF THE GABABETS

All night liccfpses are expected by the

New York Cabarets, following an in-

timation by Mayor Kline that he was
inclined toward leniency in this respect,

k will be a life saver to a great many
places, which are struggling along un-

der the 1 o'clock closing order of the

late Mayor Gaynor. Severa*. Cabarets,

restaurant and dancing, have been

obliged to close down through it. The
latest was Murray's on 42d street. Its

fixtures were sold at auction the other

day. The mayor declared this week

that all the restaurants, about 20 in

number, which are now operating under

an all-night license, would be con-

tinued, but that aM new applicants for

the privilege would be "carefully in-

vestigated." He added that anybody
who thought the lid was to be raised

in New York would have a surprise

coming. "I can't imagine how the idea

got abroad that there would be any

relaxation in the police policy toward
gamblers and other lawbreakers," he

told the newspaper reporters.

place. The new ruling makes it diffi-

cult when a large crowd is on the

floor. The "arm extender" in the

dancing Cabarets have always been

the "fancy dancers," those who want

the entire floor to themselves, and by

the extended arm usually gets most

of it to prevent the other dancers go-

ing to the hospital. The Marvellous

Millers went into the New York Roof

bill this week.

be completed by Jan. 15 next. Those
interested in the venture are John
Bunny, the moving picture actor.

Bunny, the cartoonist (creator of

"Foxy Grandpa"), and a man named
Brandon.

The Strand has been given as a

name to a proposed theatre in Newark,

N. J., adjoining Proctor's on Market

street, and taking in what is known
as the Wood Block. The house when
completed will play straight pictures

with a capacity of 1,300. It will he

constructed for any style of perform-

ance, however. Max Spiegel promo-

ted the enterprise.

If joa don't adTcrtUe In VABIBTT. don't
ndTortlM nt nil.

The Knickerbocker Hotel has lis-

tened to the cry and has a dancing

floor in a private room off the Grill

in the basement of the hotel at Broad-

way and 42d street. No move has yet

been started at Churchill's for its an-

nounced dancing floor. The business

there picked up so rapidly at the open-

ing of the season the restaurant prob-

ably can not afford to give the space to

dancing the summer patronage seemed
to indicate would be necessary to en-

courage business.

CORRESPONDENCE
Unlit Otherwite nttoJ, tht ftPowiig rtporti are for the cmrcBt wetk.

•""*
j'Jt'ff

""" CHICAGO
In Chars«

VABIETY'8 CHICAGO OFFICEi
MAJESTIC THEATRE HUILDINO

The Jardin de Danse (New York)
has issued a new rule for rag dancing,

k is that couples when dancing must
extend their arms, as in the waltz. The
correct style of ragging is a careless

holding position without the arms ex-

tended, but is inclined to give auditors

an impression of "hugging," says the

ministrators of the Roof dancing

NEW BUILDINGS.
The Hopkins theatre, 153-155 \Vest

49th street, C. R. Hopkins, owner; size,

104 feet 4 inches by 41 feet 8 inches;

seating capacity, 299. Hodgson
Brothers, builders.

A theatre is being erected on Broad-

way between 147th and 148th streets,

to seat 1,500, one balcony. It is to

PALACE MUSIC HALL. (Mort H. 8inv«r,
mgi.; bvents, Orpheum).—Corklny good bill.

Begins with a bound and goes through with
a very few slow moments, from the faat ath-
letic opening to the whirlwind Russian danc-
ing close. Near the opening Sam Llel>«rt's act
lowed things down a little, but after that
things were lively, and the big house was
wildly enthusiastic at times, •specially over
the Keenan sketch, and Bert Fitiglbbon's nut
work next to closing. Prank Keenan has
been seen In Chicago before with his sketch,
"Vindication," but never has ho been received
with more warmth than on Monday afternoon.
He received an ovation that laated for many
minutes after the curtain had been rung
down on the tense playlet, and he was finally
forced to respond with a short speech. The
act Is admirably acted, the work of Mr. Kee-
nan being ably supported by Mac M. Barnes.
who Impersonates the governor of an eastern
state. Fltsglbboti, who followed this act,
stepped Into a difficult spot, but he was equal
to the emergency, and within Ave second after
he got Into the limelight he had the audience
roaring, and he went so well that it was
long after 6 o'clock before the show was
over. He held the stage for over thirty min-
utes, and Anally stepped out over the foot-
lights to go and get a drink with his "plant"
In the audience. 81x Russian dancers, who
are not otherwise denominated in the bill,

brought the show to a close, but by that
time the house was pretty nearly empty.
Their work was excellent of Its kind, how-
ever, and had the program been leas stretehed

out they would have held the audience. Lil-
lian Lorraine preceded the Keenan sketch.
She wore some stunning gowns and sang
some pretty songs. While she was not a
riot, she did receive much attention and her
part In the program was one of the high
pots. Clayton Kennedy and Matlte Rooney.
on In fifth place, were a decided hit. They
were seen in "The Happy Medium." a thinly
put together sketch In which Kennedy (ulls
ome of the nuttiest of nut stuff. This act
followed the Bison City Four, another act
on the squirrel order which had the audience
roaring for some moments. These four men.
who depend considerably on eccentric dress
to get them by. have some good comedy stuff.

They are a little shy when It comes to sing-
ing, but their fun covers up all other defi-
ciencies. Sam Lelbert was on In third place
with his new act, "After the Wedding." He
was received with enthusiasm upon his en-
trance and got by very well. Joe and Lew
Cooper sang popular songs and played med-
ley rags. They both got big hands and were
favorites. Frank and Mike Hanlon, opened
the show with their acrobatic stunt. They
work with remarkable celerity, and they put
over some very good stuff. Taken as a whole
the bill Is one of the best seen in the house
In some time, and the audience was not
tlngy with applause and appreciation.

REED.

MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Qlover, mgr. ; Or-
pheum Circuit).—ARlde from the presence of
a number of repeaters, there is little room

KINEMACOLOR STARS
LILLIAN RUSSELL

ANNA HELD
JEFFERSON DE AN6ELIS
RICHARD HARDING DAVIS

BESSIE McCOY

RAYMOND HITCHCOCK
FLORA ZABELLE

EDDIE FOY
ALICE LLOYD

ETHEL BARRYMORE «>« WM. JEFFERSON,
IN

'THE RIVALS"

And twenty others to follow.

All these included in regular Kinemacoior Service

EXHIBITOR, GET IN ON THIS.

KINEMACOLOR COMPANY OF AMERICA
538 So. Dearborn St.,

Chicago, III.

I C
IM \h/ YORK CI

Majestic Theatre BIdg.,

Louisville, Ky.
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Detroit "News'"
There are geveral othrr offer-

Inra In "The Enchantreu" that
are entitled to pralae. One la

"That Pretty Little Sonv." a
novelty In which Mayme Oehrue.
in the role of Marlon Love, an
American helreaa, la aeen and
heard. Thia younv woman danced
heraelf Into favor In the flrat

act. waa encored repeatedly, and
In the aecnnd act waa greeted
with applNune when ahe made
her appearance. She la. aa tha
baaeball reportera have It. faat on
her re«t. haa grace developed to
a hlfth degree, and can kick her
laltlala Into tha plum* of her own
hat.

Buffalo ''Star
f»

That Tolatlle dancing nymph.
Mayme Ochme. ahe of "Tama
Tama Girl" memory, haa the role
of Marlon, the American helreaa.
and what ahe doean't do to the
atage and the furniture—and the
bearta of the front row bald>
heads, doenn't need to be men-
tloned. The audience made her
tired laat night, fnrclna her to
reapond to wlldljr anthualaaUo an-
corea.

Chicago "Inter-Ocean"

"The Enchantreaa" ' company
enllats a caat of 100 people. In-
cluding Mayme Oehrue. Mention
of her after Mlaa Oordon doea
not altogether reflect the verdict
of the audience, who aeem to aet
MiM Oehrue higher aa an enter-
tainer, proving again tijat even
on the atage there la a power
more potent than beauty. Mine
Oehrue'* spontaneity of aong and
dance brought her continued en-
corea. to which ahe reaponded
with more apontanelty.

Buffalo "Enquirer"

And Mayme Oehrue aa Marlon
Love, In the role of an American
helreaa, la ther«—a most delight-
ful and refreithlng bit of vaude-
ville femininity, who knowa as
well how to pleaae an audience
aa anybody In her profeaslon.
Mayme got an ovRtlon last night,
after ahe sang and danced and
cavorted a couple of tlmea.

Toronto "News
ff

The hit of the performance waa
Mlaa Mayme Oehrue In a aInglBf
and dancing role. The writer
must hand Mlaa Oehrue a genuine
bouquet and her numeroua recalla
were proof that ahe waa both mx-
traordloarlly cl«v«r and artlatla

Permanent Address, 304 West 51st Street, New York (Phone, 3223 Columbus)

for complaint with Major Olover'a current
collfctlon of turna, although Florence Uol-
brook (New Acts), headlining the outfit, ran
tho usual last, the lot of the majority of
debuting headllners. The show opened with
Hnnlon, Dean St Hanlon. three exceptionally
clever acrobats, Including a queerly built un-
dorstander who exhibits some strength st*nt8
hardly believed possible. A rattling good
routine closed by a aensational finale gave
the three boya one of the hlta of the ahow.
They look new to American big time, but be-
long there, nowhere else. Watson and 8an-
toa occupied the second niche, varying none
from the stereotyped man and woman turn,
unlfss through the absence of tho garden
bench. Watson dances too automatically to
gather results and only the girl's voice can
be recommendeU as a feature. Even for a
number two turn, they run a shade behind
the average. Ed Reynard and his company
ef dummies won an easy mark, the produc-
tion guaranteeing their aucceas before Rey-
nard commenced ventriloqulalng. A repeater,
but one of the few alwaya welcome. Fred
Duprez likewise kept things going along with
his chatter and eccentric lyrics. Duprei
stretched things a trifle long with his melo-
dramatic travesty, but nevertheless finished
too big to earn comment on a detail error.
Diamond and Brennan were undoubtedly the
hit of the show, with Charley Orapewin and
Co. running a close second. It'a rather rude
to draw comparlBons. particularly on formef
partners, but It doesn't require any consid-
eration to pronounce Miss Brennan the best
little foil ever Introduced by Diamond. For
an act of Its kind they are gradually growing
Into one of those individual classes. Grape-
win won on leRltimnte laughts. After Mlaa
Holbrook came The Le Grohs. a novelty con-
tortion trick thiit RetB by on its merits. Will
f^akland und Co. also appeared.

WYNN.

COLONIAL (GeoFKo Harrison, niKr- • .1. L. A
.s.) —Winona WInt. r headlines. Thl.s young
woiii.iti has ft plcaHloK p'^rsonallty. and she
Is vernatlle. Monday niRht, at the laHt show,
Hhe won her audience immediately with some
new Botiffs, which pMc put over v«'ry well, and
brouKht her act to a brillian close with ven*
trlloqiilstlcal effortB Harry LeClalr. one of

qui Vive moat of the time. Jeaale Courtney
and her company were on In fourth place for
a sketch that had many elementa of mirth.
The chief character In the piece is a lazy man
who inalata upon being waited upon by his
wife. Many ludicroua situatlona are devel-
oped, and the act provoked much laughter.
Agnea Burr, who sings and taika, waa not
an unquallfled hit. although aome of her atufi
went well. H. V. Fitzgerald, In a protean
act, waa on In second place, where he waa
seen In a dozen different charactera. He de-
penda on dreaa for his effects to a great ex-
tent, although some of hia characterizations
are pretty well defined. He makes his changes
in an almost Incredibly short space of time
and he won spontaneous applause on account
of his fast work. Dryer A Dryer, a singing
and talking act. were on for the opening.
The last ahow on Monday night was largely
attended, and the audience gave every Indi-
cation of being highly pleased with the pro-
gram. Some excellent pictures varied the
program. REED.

at the Sunday afternoon show. "Prince
Fioro." a monk, who aeems to have more In-
telligence than a great many human beings,
has opening spot, and worka well. His trainer
haa taught him some novel tricks, and he Is

high class In every respect. Mary Dorr, good
looking and clever, offera her character aonga.
and arouses much enthusiasm. She registered
a nice little hit Sunday afternoon. Arthur
Geary, who wears a uniform In third place,
haa things all his own way. He has a good
voice and stage presence. Golden and Hughes
In blackface have aome good Jests, and they
pass with a rush. Les Trio Morandlnl have
the closing spot. This trio performs on a
bamboo ladder and on poles and do some
daring work. They had the audience breath-
less on several occasions. The act is neatly
dressed and geta away from the beaten path.
The audience waa a little light Sunday af-

ternoon, but the house was sold out com-
pletely for the three shows In the evening.

REED.

The only opening set for next week la "The
Yellow Jacket" at the Fine Arta.

Forest Park will remain open all winter
with Cabaret entertalnmenta and dancing.

The Grand theatre. Archer avenue and S6th
street, la open with the Prlnceaa atock com-
pany.

Dave Russell haa offered Arthur Pryor
11.200 for one week at the Oarden, Kanaas
City.

Sam Rowley, who has been playing a aingle
In Australia, for the past year haa arrived
In Chicago.

Joe Donegan of the Lyric. Kansaa City, haa
been in town making arrangements to Install
a picture policy.

GREAT NORTHERN HIP. (Fred Eberts,
mgr. ; agent, E. J. Cox).—Slow bill; nothing
much out of the ordinary. Caught Monday
morning, at the first show, very little en-
thusiasm was aroused at any point. The
Crandell Troupe In headline position, some-
what of a disappointment. Two men, a
woman and two horses appear, but nothing
very sensational Is done In bareback riding.
The art Is n'at, but dons not '>fTcr »"i »u 'h
excitement to pass very well. Watson
Hutchings and Edwards appear in a sketch
which has moments of hUarily. They work
together well, and they offer some intervals
of interest. Duncan A Holt, In black face are
pleasing, and work fast. Artusa, a Juggler,
had opening spot. He passed. The Marshes,
who were billed for the night shift, were
put on In second place, where they passed
nicely with comedy Juggling. They offer con-
Blderable comedy with their Indian club work.
Their talk la tiresome at tlmcB. but once in

awhile they put over a good line. Mile. Da
Mela and her company were on In third
place with cabinet work. This young woman
haB two or three new feats which won her
applause. She escapjs from a locked safe,
and Ib also put In a tank which Is later filled

.with water, ad she makes her exit In a sen-the old school female ImpersonatorB, followedAi^wlth w«
Miss Winter with his ImpersonatlonB. H^ "saflonal manner. She works fast, and gets
won much applause, eBpeclally with his de-
lineation of the old-fashioned actress. Hla
work In the rolo of Ophelia, however, was not
BO good, although he finished In this rolo

with a scream. His closing number, In which
he waB Been as Mephlstopheles, gave him an
opportunity to dlspl.iy versatility. The Dalfo
Freepe company closed. They are Been In

rf'UKh tumblInK and acrobatic work, and they
have Bome good stuff along rather unique
iini.s. They UBe slap-stick methods to some
I xtrnt. but they do it In such a manner that
tlifv Ret by with It. They dive through
(InoiH and windows, and go at such a lively

pace that they keep their audiences on the

by. Cervo, a young man who manipulates the
concertina, offers a pleasing program. He
was tho applause hit of the bill. While he
does not offer anything that is startllngly
new, he plays well, and he has the good sense
to select popular airs for his program and
he gets Into the good graces of an audience
In a hurry. There was a good house for the
opening ahow. REED.
HALKTED EMPRE.«?fl (Harry Mitchell,

mgr; R-C).—The program this week Is a
pleasant one. "A Night at the Rath." fa-
miliar to big time audiences, holds headline
position. The sketch has plenty of comedy
and a touch or two of pathos. It went big

AUDITORIUM (Bernard Ulrlch, mgr.).—
'The Whip.'* smashing business.
AMERICA.N .MUSIC HALL. (Frank Buck,

mgr).—Lew Flelda in "Ail Aboard," opened
Sunday night.
BLACKSTONE (Augustus PItou. mgr.).

—

"Damaged Goods," opened Monday night for
two weeks.
CORT lU. J. Hermann, mgr.).—"The Dou-

blo Cross."
COHA.V'S G. O. H. (Harry Ridings, mgr.).—

"Stop Thief." lively clip.

OARRICK (John J. Garrlty, mgr.)—"The
Road to Happiness." Looks like a long run.

LA SALLE (Harry Askln. mgr.).—"A Trip
to Washington" gaining epch week.
OLYMPIC (George C. Warren, mgr).

—

"Mutt and JefT In Panama" opened Sunday.
POWERS' (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).—"The

Governor's Lady." holding Its own.
PRINCESS (Frank Phel()n, mgr).—Doris

Keane In "Romance" opened Monday night.
STUDEBAKER (Sam Lederer, mgr).

—

"The Winning of Barbara Worth," fair busi-
ness.
ILLINOIS (Will J. Davis, mgr.).—"The

Lady of the Slipper," Rood buslnc bb.

ZIEGFELD (Will Ziegfold. mgr )—Pic-
tures.
FINE ARTS (Albert Perry. mgr.K— "The

Yellow Jacket" next Monday.
IMPERIAL (Klimt & Gazzolo. mgrs.).

—

"The Confession."
NATIONAL (James B. Barret, mgr.).—"A

Buttterfly on the Wheel."
VICTORIA (Alfred Spink. mgr.).—"The

Man From Home."

When William A. Brady takes over the
Zlegfeld he will call It The W. A. Brady
Playhouse.

"Mutt and Jeff In Panama" opened Sunday
night at the Olympic before a big houae. The
engagement la limited.

The Globe theatre opened on Thursday with
Mme. K. LIpzIn and her company of Yiddish
players In "Merele Effres."

A Hippodrome to seat 2,624 people la prom-
ised at the Intersection of Clark street and
the Limits barns on the North Side.

Rush Ling Toy will come to McVicker's Nov.
10. VIcale's bsnd has also been secured by
J., L. A 8. for the Colonial for November.

Will Cunningham Is' no longer the athge
manager of the Great Northern Hippodrome.
Andy Talbot, who books the house. Is also
looking after the stage end.

"A Broadway Honeymoon" la scheduled to
open Joe Howard's Comedy theatre Friday
night. Oct. 3. The piece opened In Oary,
Wednesday.

Joe Carroll (formerly of Carroll and Cook)
has fully recovered from an acute attack of
Jaundice and under the advice of Dr. Thorek
Is about again, attending to the wanta of
vaudeville.

Emll Rubers and H.irry Kelly have lolned
for vaudeville.

The Keefe ofDcea la furnishing the free
attractions and~ banks for the Akaarben
celebration In Omaha, Neb., this week, and
the Corn Palace celebration In Mitchell. 8. D..
also now In aeealon.

Jan Kubellk Is billed for a concert
Orchestra Hall, Oct. 6.

at

The new Miles. Cleveland, will open Oct
20 C. H. MUea will h^i the host

The Btjou Dream, In Btata atreet, next to

the Orpheum. haa t>een opened with Taudevllle
by Jones, LInIck A Bchaefer, and la pleading
Mix acta with feature Alms. It haa been *
picture houae tor aonM tla*.
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Booked Solid

TWO MACKS
This Week (Sept. 29), American and Lincoln Square, New York

SISTER

Ask Jules Delmar

A. R. Shepard, representlnc the Brennan>
F>Uller agency of Australia, la In Chicago look-

ing for acts. He has had his headquarters
in San i<'ranclsco for some time, but It la

pOMlble that he wiM rpmovo to Chicago.

Hamberger, the building manager, la at It

again, this time at 79th and Halsted, the
house seating a thousand at 10-10, playing the
usual Hamberger split week show. Uls next
new theatre will be announced la aa early
Isroe.

"One. Woman's Way." a play by Will Joasay.
played to big business at the National last

week. The new Englewood burlesque house
has been cutting business down a little at

the National, but the tide Is turning back
once more.

"The Trolley Car Qlrls" have been secured
for McVlcker'a for the week of Oct. II. The
act employes two dosen people. The Inter-
national Polo Team and a new English Pony
ballet are among the other Important book-
ings for this theatre.

Thomas Whipple, who has been with "Rock
a Bye Baby." will resume the role In Boyle
Woolfolk's tabloid "Three Twins." which he
played for John W. Oaltes, when the latter

had the piece out In legitimate liousea Ber-
nard RIggs will take the role rellnq^lahed
by Whipple In "Rock a Bye Baby."

E. P. Churchill, promoter of the Garden
Hip In Kansas City, has been In Denver In

an attempt to promote a hippodrome there.

He reports that there Is no opening for such
a concern In that town. llr. Churchill Is

said to have come out very well fixed after
the disposal of the Garden to Talbot.

Joe Gertspacher, press agent for the Tal-
bot houses In St. Louis and Kansas City has
discovered that Tlllle Zlck, the dancer. Is

the daughter of a banker In Independence.
Mo. Miss Zlck Is playing the St. Louis Hip-
podrome thlp week. She Is under the man-
tfement of P. J. Schaefer. She will play
the Keefe time later.

The sequel of Walter Perclval's recent do^
oiestlc wrangle will be shortly aired In a
Chicago court when the vaudevllllan will pray
for an absolute decree of divorce on desertion
rrounds. before one of the several circuit
Judges. Mrs. Perclval. a few short weeks sgo.
vamped from New York, leaving nothing but
her brat wlvhes for Walter's future.

A surprising exception to the general com-
plaint anent the vaudeville situation here-
abouts comes with the wall of Edgar Foreman,
a aketchlst who has worked one solid and un-
broken year for the W. V. M. A. and has a
packet of contracts calling for consecutive
frolics over the same circuit until the early
part of next year. This for the benefit of the
keptlcs who claim a dozen Interrupted split
weeks are about all a good act can gather out
of Chicago.

Johnnie Fogarty, who acquired a Chicago
reputation while an Inmate of the La Salle
theatre, where he created numerous comedy
roles, recently quit the cast of "The Mirth
Makers." the Hatch-Beatty production that
represented the Progresulve franchise from
this town. Fogarty claims the necessity of
pronouncing 72.S48 words each day had a
troublesome effect on his voice. Vaudeville
again for Fogarty. who looks considerable like
frank of the same name, but Is no relation.

Maurice Rsymond. otherwise known as the
Oreat Raymond, who has been playing at
White City, was haled Into court this week
to answer to the charge of striking George
Hndve, a barker In front of his stand at the
resort. The case came up and Hodge's tes-
timony was taken In Judge Sabath's court.
It appears that Hodge Is suffering from gal-
loplnir consumption and had to leave at once
for Phenix, Aria. Raymond will tell his side
of the story next week. Ralph T. Kettering
was a witness for Hodge.

"The Fill Glrla." a vaudeville act spon-
•ored by W. C Hagerdorn. manager of the
National. Detroit, was recently lifted from
the J. LAS time by Its booking manager,
Frank Queen Doyle, who apparently estab-
lished a precedent for frankness by the move.
Inasmuch as the National. Detroit. Is booked
from the same office. Now. if Doyle would
produce a little girl act and book It Into
Hagerrlorn's house, would Hagerdorn use the
hot coal method of kindness or simply erase
It after rehearsal? Maybel

That timely little topic of discussion nhoiit
tho Hippodrome In Kansas City and Rt. Louis.
^«th under the guidance of Frank Talbot. Is
atlll topping the vaudeville gossip hereabouts,
tho unanswered question being whether the
Hips arc hooked by Walter Keefe or Jim Mat-
thews. Right now It seems that both agen-
cies are supplying acts for the houses and
one hardly dares come out with a specific
statement crediting either agency with the
exclusive franchise. Anyhow both are pretty
Rood Httle agents and both are pretty good
little Hips. Funny thing, though, how Jones.
I-lnlck and Schaeffer and the ^"Association"
havpn't made a claim for the credit. Until
Christmas it's going to he a ease of "Hippy,
Hippy, who booka tho HlppT"
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tMFRESS—The bill maintained a pretty
tioiid balance all the way. The Seven Bracks,
after their long atay In the eaat, proved a
clasiiy closer. Their routine was finely exe-
cuted and they went over big. John P.

Wade and Co. offered the quaint Southern
skit, "Marae Shelby's Chicken Dinner," and
scored. The Four Society Girls were liked.
Hurst, Watta and Hurst, with songs and com-
edy, were entertaining. Charles GIbbs did
well with his Imitations, but his comedy bits
were poor. The La France Bros, were clever,
while Lowe and Gerald, local, pleased in the
opening position.
ORPHEUM.—Saharet gave an artistic danc-

ing display. William J. Dooley and Co. were
fairly well received, Dooley's acrobatics being
a feature. Frank Milton and the De Long
Sisters provided some bully comedy. Jean-
nette Franieska. the Dutch vocalist, assisted
by John M. Shnuten at the plnno, was gen-
erously applauded. Jack G. McLnllen and
May Carson had the -closing spot, .but failed
to make the best of It. The turn was medi-
ocre. Froslnl got them at the stnrt and
stopped the show with his popular pieces.
William Burress and Co. repeated success-
fully, while Carl Rosinl, another holdover, had
tho opening position again and was mod-
eritrly successful. Mullen and CToovan, also
retained a second week, scored. The boys-
reeled off some new encore stuff that didn't
land.
PANTAOE8.—Ray Lnrguo and Sue Snee and

"The Summer Girls" cloned the show. The
act got both the attention and the applause.
King and Thornton were appreciated, the team
giving an excellent Interpretation of thoir
roles in a dramatic playlet entitled "The
Counselor." Richardson's Animals acquitted
themselves well. James Brockman got over
nlcfly and was deservedly encored. The Mu»-
Art Trio was entertaining with its music.
The DeVons were passable, while the Aerial
Bartletts were applause winners.
COLUMBIA (Oottlob, Marx A Co., mgra

;

K. A E.).—Margaret Anglln Co. (second and
last week).
CORT (Homer F. Curran. mgr. ; Shuberta).—"The Lure" (second and last week.
ALCAZAR (Bolasco A Mayer, mgra.).

—

Ralph Herz, musical stock, "Our Wives"
(llfih week).
TIVOLI O. H. (W. H. Leahy, mgr.).—Comic

opera stock ("The Mascot").

Fillmore street Is the scene this week of
what Is known as the Golden Gate Valley car-
nival. The event opened Sept. 26 and Is to
last ten days.

Judging from present indications, there Is

little If any likelihood of the proposed new
California pop vaudeville theatre here on
.Mason street.

John Wilson has been succeeded recently
in the box office of the Wigwam, this city,
l>y Jack Currier, formerly treasurer of the
Macdonough, Oakland.

The early retirement from the staff of tho
.^nn Francisco Call of Dramatic Critic Wal-
ter Anthony Is reported, but the name of his
Hiiocessor is unannoiinccd.

It Is understood the Initial stock bill at the
Savoy when reopened as the Oriental, will
Ne "The RIngmuster," a play presented here
three years ago at the Valencia.

The date of the Merhanlc'a Fair In this
ilty Is September 2« to Oct. 6 Inclusive. The
• vent Is being held In the old National thea-
M-H and in the Pavilion and Dreamland rinks.

Henry Hndley, director of the San Fran-
• inco Orchestra, has returned from an ex-
tended tour of Europe and Is making prep-
.iratlons for an early opening of the concert
season.

Daluy Loverlng of the Alcasar Stock Co.
until she deserted the stage to become a
reader In a locul Christian Science church, was
wtdded t Udwln A. Krauthoff, an attorney of
this city. Sept. 26.

Charles Oro. Lucy Templeton and Paul
Brady have returned here from a musical
comedy engagement In Eureka. Cal., and
are understood to be framing up a comedy
act for vaudeville.

The Gaiety Musical Comedy Co., with a
cast of principals who include Fred Weiss,
Hebruw comedian, and Lord and Meek, ORened
Sept. 27 at the nt-w Majestic, Fresno, Cal., for

an Indeflnlte period.

Louis Hernle has hooked his Five Musical
Lassies with A. It. Shepard for a tour of the
Ur« nnun-FulU-r Circuit In Australia. The
net Is schedule*! to sail from here Nov. IK

on the steamship Sonoma.

The executive staff of the Ciunle, Sacra-
mento, under the management of F. A. Gle-
sea, has lately been reinforced by Lester W.
Manter, for four years connected with the
Macdonough, Oakland.

Ed Armstrong and his "baby dolls" have
succeeded Monte Carter and his pop bur-
lesquers at the Garrick, Stockton, the latter

organization having sailed from here Sept. tS

for a season in Honolulu.

G. M. Anderson (broncho Billy) has gone
east to look over the Gaiety Jubilee Co., now
eq route to the new Gaiety, this city, and
may extend his trip through to Chicago and
New York (^ity before returning to the Coast.

The latest revue to be offered here at the
Portola-Louvre Is entitled "A Night In Ha-
waii." BesldoM the singing cornetlst, Lil-

lian Sieger, the special features are Lucille
Morrow, Pony and Leddy and the Traten Duo.

Upon returning to Tacoma, after a so-
journ In this city. Manager Charles L. Rich-
ards of the Princess Stock theatre In the
Northland city, took with him Josephine Dil-
lon, who succeeds Warda Howard as his
leading woman.

Frank J. Grlffln's range show, a feature of
the recent rodeo In Salinas, Cal. will be on
exhibition Oct. 4-12 at the Emeryville race
track, this State. Over a hundred rough
riders and "cow girls" are promised In the
Wild West exhibit.

Edna Loftus Rhelnstrom, wife of Harry
Rheinstrom of Cincinnati, scion of a wealthy
famliy of brewers in that city. Is reported to
have left here last week for the Ohio metrop-
olis for the sperlllc purpose of bringing suit
against her husband for separate mainte-
nance.

John W. Considtne Is quoted for having an-
nounoed recently that arrangements have
heen completed whereby the Canadian Grand
Opera Co., represented by Arthur Priest, will

play "split" weeks for the Sulllvan-Considine
circuit In the Orpheum theatres at Seattle,
Portland and Vancouver the latter part of
next February and early In March.

R. T. Southern Is the active manager of a
pop vaudeville road show now touring through
the Interior of this state. M. BIssler Is as-
sistant manager: Wiley Blork. treasurer: M.
Huih Macdonald. musical directresa and C.

Rhime, stage manager. The specialties In-

ehido the Four Note. Tod and Jud, Trebe and
Tt-ebe. and Dolores Hallett.

I.eon A. Ktitner and Walker C. Graves. Jr.,

the impresarios responsible for the new dram-
ntlr stock venture at the Oriental (formerlv
Savoy) with the practical ro-nperatlnn of
their stage .director, E. F. Bostwick, are re-
ported to be fostering the Idea of and for-
niiilntlng plans for the construction of a
I.lttl" Theatre In San Francisco. Five hun-
dred has been suggested as the proposed ca-
pacity with the ma.lor portion of the seats
on th* main floor. A location for the proposed
structure Is said to be under consideration.

With the flnal and complete abolition of the
"Bnrhary Coast" in this city hy the late de-
rre« of the T*oMre (Commissioners, a coui)le
of local weekly sporting puhllratlons th«4
hnve heen thriving from the paid advertise^
ments of the rnclflc street r<sorts and en-
frrtnlners empl"y'<l th'Tfln. ^iidd<nly And
their patronage very mnterlnlly reduced. In
sporting clrclen. the "Coast" r-loslng order
was a severe blow, hut the better element of
the city and n vnHt mri|orllv of the popula-
tion are heartily in arrord with the authori-
ties and c.'in'see without any especial effort

ARTISTS, NOTICE
MENTHIV1C OINTMFNT Is praised by the leading stsge and opera stars, because of Its

wonderful properties of clearing the throat and head of all muruH. thus Inrrensing the

efflclency of tho voice. Menthlne Ointment Is put up In collapsible tubes provided with

an elongated tip to facilitate introduction into the nasal cavity. Sample on request.

Obtainable at all Drug Stores or the Casmlne Co.. i0O Hth Ave.. New Terk
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IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE IN ^^^m DONT ADVERTISE

AT ALL
that this pHrtlcular reform movement cannot
help but muke for a cleaner, saner and better
Frisco. The n form«'r» are now confronted
with the knotty and prodigious problem of
provldInK for^ the future of the hundreds of
finiiile *'mplT>.v> I s of tile dance halls and
"honkleH." fUriitlnK that the opposite sex can
Hike ^^^T*' of I ) •nisii ve><, iind the solution will
l>e wfiti-hed with miikIi K^'neral curiosity.

PHILADELPHIA
B7 OEOBGB M. TOUNO.

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr. ; agency. U.
B. O.).—Lynn Ovrrmau and Co. tn an Edgar
Allan Woolf sketch called "Bonehead Bittlea"
was slipped Into thl.^ week's bill to All the
vacancy left through the absence of a big
singing turn and the shift put an awful dent
in the running of the show. There isn't any
sense to the skit and it is badly played.
There is a sudden twist given the story at the
finish, but even this falls to lift it out of the
mire. Some eggs aro used in the sketch.
Earlier on the bill Wallace Oalvin. a clever
fellow with his hands, also u;e8 eggs and
breaks several in one of his tricks. If some
one would have bad the happy thought to take
the eggs used in the "Bonehead" sketch and
give them to Oalvin to smash, there might
not have been any sketch and it would have
helped the show a whole lot. Oalvin makes
his egg-smashing trick a funny one and bis
handling of cards and, other articles rounds
out a likable act of its kind. Lillian Shaw
was the bit of the bill. Eddie Foy and his
family held over from last week without
change. Fay. Coleys and Fay helped pick up
the broken threads after the sketch and
started things going ulcely with their black-
face comedy skit, the close harmonizing bring-
ing good results. Grant and Hoag got a nice
little hit over with their crossfire talk and
songs. Grant worked a little fast for those in
front, but when they caught up with him the
laughs came easily enough. Miss Hoag, a
dandy looking girl, wore a couple of pretty
gowns and did a clever "straight" for her
partner's comedy. It was almost a shame
to have Hanlon and Clifton open the show
for their classy hand-balancing act didn't
have a chance to gain what it deserved. These
boys have worked out a clever idea for an
act of this kind, good enough to have held
down a much more important spot. English
and Johnson did very nicely with their danc-
ing turn and the rapid club Juggling of the
Five Mowatts held plenty of attention in the
closing spot.
METROPOLITAN (Eugene Myers, mgr.;

agent. I>ocw AKonry). If a couple of illus-
trated Bong boosters hndn't broken into the
running Just when the show was going
along smoothly and getting big results, the
first half of this week's bill would have
hit a high water mark on general average.
The 'ill-song" duo. didn't do so awful much
to the show either for they didn't stay very
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long, but what a pair of those boosters can
do in a short time is plenty. The bill did
not need lengthening either. There was
plenty for one's money, even at more than
the "pop" scale and it rounded out Into a first

rate show. Two sketches fllled it up, but
both went over In good shape. Maurice Free-
man and Co. in "Tony and tho Storic" did
very well with the well-handled dramatic skit,

though the Italian role does not seem to be
played as well as before. Frank Stafford
and Marie Stone hit the right npot with their
sketch. "Tho Hunter's Game." This shows
rlasB from the start, the pretty setting being
greeted with a warm hand. Stafford's whist-
ling and imitations were very well liked and
the bit of love making put a nice finish to

a very clever sketch. Al Herman was the
big noise. This goes several ways, for the
blackface fellow certainly can stir up things
when given the latitude. Monday's audience
JUHt took Herman to their hearts and he
never lost them for an instant. One girl

in the upner tier almost went into hysterics.
Het it's the first time "society row" ever
dcvrloppd such an outburst. Hermon was
Kivcn plenty of rope and Just sailed through
to one of the biggest hits registered at the
MPtropolHan since It btarted playln" vaude-
ville. Dick Knowles and May White put over
a clover little singing and talking act In an
early spot. The act Is new. for Knowles has
boon in burlesque for some time. He is a
clarsy fellow and knows how to get his stuff

over, while the girl la a dandy little "feeder."
the two scoring hits with every song. The
talk needs repairing, when the act will do
anywhere. ChriPtenBcn "ragged" a little too
much to get his planolog over right. He
ought to use at least one straight number.
He can play. Rllly Kin Kald opened the
show well with his juggling and the comedy
acrobatic turn of tho Ellls-Nowlan Troupe
furnished a strong closing act.

NIXON (F. O. Nixon-Nlrdllnger. mgr ; N-N
Agency).—There was jilonty of slngint; on the
bill this week and Tuesday night with tho
theatre filled upstairs and down, tho show
hit a 40 horse-power pace almopt all the way.
Only one of the acts missed slnglne. If Nan-
yon's birds be excluded. This was tho "After
the Game" sketch presented by Evans. Miller
and Co. with Its bit of comedy and pathos
mixed. They liked this pathos stuff at the
Nixon and this one scored nicely. The birds

were a hit. It's a pretty act to look at and
the man certainly gets a lot out of the few
tricks the birds perform. The color display
is always a surefire for the women and it

brought Nanyon big returns. Harry Bestry
did well enough with his dancing In the
opening spot and after the baseball sketch
came Marlon Ranaome with a single sins-
Ing turn that got over in fine shape. The
girl makes a nice appearance, puts her songs
over and has a good selortion. Miss Ran-
some started the singing Jubilee and it ran
right through to the flnish. although there
did not seem to be any bad results from
the conflict. The Gllmore Trio talked a lit-
tle, but it was the singing that sent the trio
through. They need to use as little talk as
possible for the boyo sing better than they
talk. Then came Barnes and Robinson with
more singing and a little talk mixed In and it

is blended nicely. This pair have the "kid-
ding" thing down fine for the "pop" houses
and flnished very much in favor with the
audience The Kinkaid Players also sang.
adding a bit of Scotch stepping with It which
reached the right spot. The act has sev-
eral good voices In It? company and a lot of
good looking girls who are not afraid to
work. One of the bunch goes a little far with
It, but tho act averages up as a first rate
big turn for the small time houses and reg-
istered a solid hit at the Nixon. The scram-
ble for acts didn't hurl this week's show at
this house «nd there appears to be no let up
in the business.

All the local agents and managers will en-
tertain dologatlons from New York when the
Giants and Athletics clash next week. Argu-
ments have already started.

Jim Harkins Is no longer with the Four
Huntings, but Is with a new cabaret act which
plays the Allegheny next week.

BOSTON
By J. GOOLTZ.

^ 80 Summer Street.ORPHEUM (V. J. Morria, res. mgr.; agent
T,oew).—Vaudeville.

8T. JAMES (B. Frank, res. mgr.; agent
Loew).—Vaudeville and pictures.
NATIONAL (George Haley, rea. mgr.: avant

U. B. O.).—Vaudevllla. ' *
'•"*'

HOLLIS (Charles J. Rich. fM. mvr.).—Jull«
Sanderson In "The Sunshine Olrl." Big
bualneas.
COLONIAL (Charlea J. Rich. rea. inffr.)._

George Cohan In "Broadway Jonea." Billed
as a farewell, opened to capacity.
PARK (Charlea J. Rich. rea. msr.).—"The

Conspiracy." good bualneaa.
TREMONT (John B. Schoefel., rea. mgr.).

—Zlegfeld'a "Follies." capacity.
PLYMOUTH (Fred .Wright, ras. mgr.).->

George Arliss In "Disraeli." good business.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, res. mgr.).

—Stock, "Butterfly on Wheel," good bualneaa.
SHUBERT (E. D. Smith, rea. mgr.).—"The

Purple Road," poor business.
MAJESTIC (B. D. Smith, res. mgr.).—"Tha

Five Frankfortera," fair business, but too
many openings against it this week.
BOSTON (Al Levering, res. mgr).—"Joseph

and His Brethren," good business, but not up
to expectations.
HOWARD (George E. Lothrop, res. mgr.).—"The Follies of Pleasure."
CASINO (Charles Waldron, res. mgr.).—

"The Liberty Girls."
GAIETY (George T. Batcheller, rea. mgr.).

—••Vanity Fair."
GRAND O. H. (George B. Lothrop. rea

mgr.).—Robinson's "Crusoe Girls."

Edward Vroom Issued a statement this
week In which he stated that he personally
beliaves the building of a theatre for a per-
manent atock company will prove unprofit-
able and that he has no plana of Investing
any money in such a proposition. "The as-
sembling, training, rehearsing, building up
and trying out of a company of players of
the necessary excellence to make the reper*
tory of any value to a community Is a long
and laborious task. It cannot be accomplishM
in one seaaon," he aaserted.

Shortly after the holidays the new play
by John Emeraon and Robert Baker, au>
thora of "The Conaplracy," will go Into re-

hearsal. It will be a comedy dealing with
current New York life not the underworld.

"Bought and Paid For" cornea Into the
Majestic Oct. IS for a run and will make
money. William A. Brady had all arrange-
ments made here for the attraction last sea-
son, but when he found that the booking
would have to be limited and learned the
figures of the advance sale, the booking was
switched with the customary Brady brusque-
ness, awaiting the time when he could come
In for a clean-up.

Mayor Fitzgerald again horned into the
ranks of the local theatrical managers, and
when he flnlahed, it was realised that the
city's chief ofBclal is apt to prove a material
trouble maker before the end of the season.
This time It was the managers of the pic-
ture and small time houses that caught it,

60 were marche'd onto the carpet at City
Hall, and for two hours did little talking
but much listening. There are to be no more
films showing sensational news happenings
that are apt to excite the public. The mur-
derer Schmidt is absolutely barred or any
reel which depicts anything that savors of
his crime. Harry Thaw cannot be shown on
a Boston screen of any escape from an Insane
asylum which will make the public think of
Thaw. No lithographs or photograph frames
standing In the lobbies. These must be sus-
pended from the celling or securely fastened
to the walls. Bloodshed, shooting, battles
between persons, the use of daggers, knives,
blackjacks or revolvers and the choking and
strangling of men or women are on the
blacklist. Pillow flghts between children and

A YE. "the play's the thing"—
^^ but what would it be without

the costumes ?

ORANGE
Millinery

Theatrical
Dressmaking

West Thirty-ninth Street

Adjoining Casino Theatre New York

Ready For Service

FrenchKnee Length Dresses

$20 $25 $30
EACH WORTH

$10 TO $15aMORE
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Charles Horwitz
Aath*r mt tk« b«a* PUyUta tmd

to V»ad«Tllla. HU rM*rd a^Mka far
andnda •< ••••••••. D«a1
with oihcra. OM • Hvrwtte rii<

writ* or telephone.
CHABI.— HOBwrrx.

140t Broadway (Bmm •!•), Xew Toik.
Phone SMt Greeley.

Telephone tMI Bryant.

W. H. BUMPUS
TRANSFER

Bafffave Called for and Cheeked to aU
lUllroikde and Stcaoiheate.

* Stand, 8. B. Cor. 4td St. aad Sth Ato.
Stomce—764 11th Ave., bet. ltd * f4th Sto.
Offlee—27« W. 4Sd St. NBW TO!

I. MILLER. 1554 Broadway. *^,*ii.
Tel. SSOS-7 Cheboa ManuCaetarer

o f Theatrteal
Boo to and
Sheea.
C1X>«. Ballet

aad AerehaUe
Sheea a apeo-
laltr. All work
made at ahort
notlee.

Write for Catalof i.

LBST TOU FOBGBT
WB SAT IT TBT CROSS
LETTER HEADS

Contract*. Tleketa, BaToli _

8TA0B MONBT. ISe. Book ef BenJd Onto, tSe.

CBOSt SST^Am^'K^. chicmb

FRED J. SEAMAN
Write* aketcheo that live. Here are a few of
the mmnj who have played hla acto: Mr. and
Mr*. Gene Hochee, Dlcby Bell, DevUn and
Elwoed. Hallen aad Fnllor. KoUoy and Went-
worth, Harry M. Moroe, Lewi* MeCord, Halfht
end Deane, Dlek CroUoa.

I do not write aony* or monolose, bat do
write *ketchea that UVB and PLBASB.

Boom 409, Senate OflBee Bnlldlns,
Waahlngton. O. C.

FREDERICK SCENIC STUDIO
641 W. 4Sd St.. N. T.

andevlU* Prodactlont and Dye.
Be*t Tmnk Scenery on the Market.

WANTED
MANAGER FOR STOCK THEATRE

ALSO

MANAGER FOR STRAIGHT HIGH

CLASS PICTURE THEATRE
BOTH MUST BE THE BEST
AND KNOW THEIR LINE FROM
A to Z. Address with particulars

and reference to

R, E., Variety, New York

FOR SALE—COMPLETB BLECTBICAI.
OUTFIT FOR STAGE

with border lights, foot lights, dimmer*,
awltchboard, etc. In good condition, used but
a short time. F. W. HAROLD, 166 Fifth
Ave, New York City (Room 1129).

ALBOLENE
(TaADB-KABX Kcainuu))

The best preparation for

removing all kinds of

theatrical make-up.

Sold In half and one pound decorated screw
cap cans. 40 and 60 cents respectively.

Sample lent free on rcqueit

McKESSON & BOBBINS - NEW YORKj\

WIGS Fm- street and STAGE WEAR
MADE TO OBDBI PIOH 9A.OO TO 9IOO.OO

Wa afclallaa ta Stsek Wlia

THE W10GERY*» '^^SR' CMICAGO

FOR SALE—A SKETCH
FOR THREE PEOPLE. Wholly origimd and entirely away from anything

yet produced in vaudeville. Features "jag." Recognized artists only.

Address Author, care VARIETY, New York.

Acrobat at Liberty
Will Join act mw pmrtnur thmt

work; can nlao do oomodj. Formerly of well
known act. Heishft ftft. Sine.; weight, 140;
ase 27. FRANK COIXINB, lU Worthen St.,
Lowell,

WANIbU—MIaSINU UMuf
Parade or Theatre IronU UKLL, Walnut
Beavn, Milford, Conn.

fllma Bhowlnff how flowers develop from buds
artt not as yet forbidden.

The Boston Theatrical Stage Employess'
Union elected Udward Reynolds, John J.
iiarry, Thomaa Callahan, ir'red i>empsy and
James O'Kourke as delegates to the district
convention to be held at Manchester, N. H.,
Uci. 12. National ^resident Charles C. Shea
of New York will attend.

ATLaMIC CllY
Br I. B. PULASKI.

BAVOY (Jake B. Isaac, mgr.; agent. U. B.
U.>.—Marshall P. Wilder, although he lives
here, appeared on local staffe for orst time lu
yt^aitf. Ue waa cordially greeted. WlUard
blnims & Co., a scream; the Kaufman Bros.,
hit; L.arry Ceballos and Mona Desmond, a St

d. ; iiie dancing la unusually clever, some of
thti singing should be eliminated, for the pair
are bircng enough with the footwork to win
au> where. Five Martelles, very pretty wo''k;
Chaa D. Weber, scored nicely; iWentworth,
Vediu ce Teddy, clevur.
rslXUN (Barry Brown, mgr.; agent, Niid-

lln(;er>.—First half: Waring, a hit; "i'rlde
uf Fersla" (a tab renamed from "The bul-
tau")^ with 12 people, pretentious; DeWltt &
btewart, went big; May Buschell A Co . well
liked; Jock McNeill, scored; Uoran & McCart,
good; plciurea Second halt: Trolley Car
Liirla; S Newmans; Operatic Duo; Joe Uard-
man; Mr. &. Mra Sam i'hllllps; Brown Broa
Al'UL.LO (Fred K. Moore, mgr.).—"The

Blue Hiru ' idlt-i) ; Xhe Miiucle ' and "The
Doom of Darkness" in motion pictures (2-4>.

Monday was getaway day for the remaining
concessions on Young's Ocean Pier. The
merry-go-round was dismantled and the in-
fant Incubators packed up. The pier la leased
by Fred. Moore, U. Cochran, John Devy and
W. ii. Bell. Many of the attractions were in
on a percentage plan, but aside from the mo-
tion pictures given in the Klnemacolor thatre,
business on the eld structure didn't assume
land otllce proportiona What the future of
the pier is to be Is still a problem. It is said
that Moore and Cochran have a year to year
lease which holds good, providing they do a
lequlred amount of rebuilding.

The first two days of next week at the
Apollo will see "Rob Roy" with Bessie Abett
and Jeff De Angella The last three days of
the week will offer Elsie Ferguson in "The
Strange Woman." The new play waa writ-
ten by William Hurlburt. K. A B. are the
producers

The first half of the week at the Apollo the
week of OcL 13, John Mason will appear In a
new play by Augustus Thomas entitled "In-
dian Summer."

On Monday the last corps of life guards
were withdrawn from the beach, though the
water continues to be warm enough for bath-
ing. The ponies made their reappearance on
the beach on Wednesday (Oct. 1). Saturday
last was closing day for Steeplechase Pier, so
that Atlantic City is nearly down to its usual
wintt>r garb.

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. BAMUKL.

TIL.V.N'E (T. C. Campbell, mRr. ; K. & E.).— "The .Merry Countess" la at the Tulane this
week, opening the regular season. It bears
the label of Sam Rork and, while the ca8t
(Iocs not compare favorably with tho original,
it in thoroughly adequate for tho road. Mabel
llukcr, playing Jose Collins' role, has charm,
grace and a voice of pleasing quality, rank-
ing well above the others. Capacity Sunday
tvonlng. and it looks like a good week.
DAUPHl.NE (Henry Gretnwall. mgr.). -

Emma Hunting '•Prlncesa of Patches."
LYRIC (liert Gagnon. mgr. ).— Cfagnon-

I'ollock Stock Co.
HIPPODRO.ME (Lew Rose. mgr.).—Six

DeltlnoH, Farlardeau and Hrown, Gordon and
Gordon, Ada Barrows, Doc Holland, Dook and
Hook, Duddy and Duddy.
LAFAYETTE (H. C. Fourton , mgr.).-

Herns Family, La Rolnc. .Mabel Harper,
Hrown and Dean, Arthur Turreliy.

ORPHSuM (Arthur White, mgr.). Current
program delightful. Garland I>otty, 1!»1.{

A:robats, Hondl Hros., Kood ; Doris Wilson,
dainty ;

Welch .M«'aly and Hell, splendid ;

Louis Dalloway, scored ; Ray Cox, regular
headliner, now Inza and Loreila, occupied the
B^age.

WANTED

ekoto.
•w York.

A-1 «*STMiaNr WOMAN

PANTAOES (Sol Meyers, mgr. ) .—Sbowed
Improvement over last week. Dock Dell, ap-
pealing ; Oray and Klumker. extra, small
timers ; Flying Rays, adept ; William Held,
vigorous applause; Metropole Quartet, hit;
Brew Family, good tumblers.

Judge William Orr has been appointed
business manager of the French Opera Houae.

Anna Held Jubilee plays here Oct. 10-11 at
the Athenaeum. The show Is billed about
town like a circus.

Mrs. Arthur White, wife of the manager of
the Orpheum, has arrived in New Orleans.

William Collier has syndicated himself to
report the World Series games for dlvera
papers, among which is the N. O. "Picayune."

Monsieur E. Dobblaer will lead tbe French
Opera orcbestra. He has written many un-
pronounceable compositions, wipes his baton
with his 'kerchief, and is otherwise worthy.

"Fine Feathers" has started on its south-
ern tour.

Abe Warner, vice-president of the Warner
Feature Film Co., honored New Orleans with
a visit Sunday. The Warner company will
snap French scenes hereabouts.

ST. LOUIS
By JOHN 8. ERNEST.

OLYMPIC (Walter Sanford, mgr.).— "Ulllie
Burke," overflowing audience.
SHUBERT (Melville Stoltz. mgr.). -"Way

Down East," big business.
AMERICAN (H. R. Wallace, mgr.).—"Lit-

tle Lost Sister," a large audience.
PRINCESS (Dan Flshell. mgr.).— "Sultan

of Morocco."
MARGUERITE CLARK (C. .M. HIgby. mgr.)—"The Cub," a light comedy, good busi-

ness.
STANDARD (Leo Relchenbach, mgr.).—

"Helles of Beauty Row."
OAYETY (Chas. Walters, mgr.).- "High

Life Girls," good cast, attracted.
COLUMBIA (H. D. Buckley, mgr.). "A

Regular Business Man," splendid headliner;
Norton & Nicholson, btrong ; De Leon & Da-
vies, very entertaining ; Lorna & Toots
Pounds, clever ; The Brads, very amusing

;

Billle Seaton, scored ; Cornelll & Gillette,
warm applause; Romanda Bros., closed well.
HIPPODROME (Frank Talbot, mgr.).—

Power's Elephants, headlined; "My Father,"
excellent ; Tbe Heidelberg Four, encores ; Tho
Lathams, very clever; Martini & Trolso. en-
tertaining; LawBon & Namon. applause; Wal-
ter & Lou Hale, good ; Roche ft Crawford,
much laughter; Lewis SlBters, winners ;^n1l-^
letta Sisters, very good.
NEW GRAND (Harry R. Wallace, mgr.).—

Woodford's Educated Animals. interesting
headliner; Alexander Sisters, pleased; Haw-
thorne A Burt, very good ; Caron ft Farnum,
hit; Wolf ft Zadella. done well; Lulu Hun-
ter and Her Musical Bugs, went big ; Leaeh
ft Wallln, well received ; Jeanle Fletcher,
hearty applause ; Bon<bay Deerfoot. fine.

EMPRESS (C. B. Helb. mgr). -Johnson.
Howard A Llstette. featured ; Qallcrince Four,
delightful ; Danny Simmons, scored hit : Mur-
ray Love Trio, especially j^ood.

PITTSBURGH
By F. LANG

GRA.ND (Harry Davis, mgr. ; agent. U. B.
O.).— Sophie Tucker, well received; Amelia
Stone ft ('o. "Mon Dosls." very good ; Sam
.Mann & Co., "The New Leader," fine ; Billy
Hall ft Co.. "Made Good." pleased ; Steep,
(Toodrirh & King, did w«>II ; Gould A ABklyn,
good ; Chester, Spencer & Williams, good, ap-
plause ; Paul Klclst. entertained; The Stelner
Trio, clever.
HARRIS (C R. Huckheit. mgr.; agent. U.

H. O.). "From Conoy Island to the .North
Pole." pleased ;- Ed. Zoeller Trio, scored

; The
'hree Lubins, clever ; Capt. Powers & Co.. en-
Joyed ; .Myrtio A Daisy, very good ; McAllis-
ter's Players. "Parkins the Butler." well re-
leivwl; Frank Ixing, laughable; .Marlln ft

Hanson, good.
LIBERTY (J. H. MrCarron. mgr.; agent,

.\. ft M.).- "Veteran Boys In Blue," well re-
ceived ; "The Seminary Girls." very good ; Ed.
Ix>effler ft Co.. "Stage Struck." pleased ; Soott
& Wallace, entertained

; Marion & Thompson,
good

; The Great .Maurice Co.. fine ; Ornrlllo
Reeder, pleased.
VICTORIA (Geo. SchafTor. mgr. ; agent.

Sun).

—

"Alladln's I,amp." very good; The
Seyen Castellurcis, pleased ; Maslor Johnny
Husch, fine; Linder's Monkey Carnival,
scream ; The Victoria Trio, good ; The West-
ern Comedy Four, pleased ; Lameso & Juliet,
clever ; Jack Lewis, very good.

FRANK HAYDEN
TNEATMCAL CSSTUyER

149 W. 36tb ST.. iEW YORK
T«L IMl Oreolar. Send for Catnleffno.

nnd Bvenlns Oowna on

Mmo. MENZELI
Former Premiere Danseuse and Maitresse de

Ballet
HIOH SCHOOL of Dancing and Pantomime.

Clasalo Ballet and All Styles of Dancing
Acts created and staged.

Puplla, Mile. Dalsle, Hoffman, Mile. Mar-
selle, Orecian classic dancer from Metropoli-
tan Opera House; Spring Song; Vampire; Sa-
lome, etc.; Marlowe and other prominent stara
XI Bast llth Street, bet. B'wav and (th Ave.

JAIMES MADISON
VAVDEVILLB ArTHOB. writes for A|. Jol-
Bon, Joe Welch, Jack Norworth, Ben Weleh.
Byron nnff Lnngdon, Howard and Hownrd,
Booney and Bent. Mnrahnll P. Wilder. Jack
Wilson, Nat Cnrr. Hontlns * FraDoea,
chrodea and Chnppalle, etc. Bno«#h snM.
1491 BROADWAY. NEW YORK (Room 417).

Wanted At Once
lood Straight Tumbler

For bis oMBody act. No nmnteara. Write

foU pnrtlcninrs. Addresa ACBOBAT. U Bom-
enet 8t.._Boaton.

FOOTWEAR ARTISTIC
For Stace. Street

and Brenlnc Wear.
Cnasnnl Values at Five DoHars

New Fall Cntaloc M
Sent on Beqoest.

JACK'S SHOE SHOP
11 W. t4th St.

Opp. Waldorf-Astoria
405 eth Ave.

Bet.S»th A lOth Bta.New York

NOTICE
PBBFOBMEBSi
Have yon pinjed any of the following

CLEVELAND, OHIO
from August, 1011, to Angast, 1018:

ALHAMBRA. OLYMFIA, tiLOBB. UKANDf
Very Important. Please addresa

THE ALHAMBRA THEATRE. COMPANY,
110 Tbe Arcade, Cleveland, Ohio.

M^ POEMS WANTED
rilfirsith tie fsr^fir Words.

' falraat, moat MbanTcofibvct evrr otlrr^aii
rnMMUid PROlfdri THROUGH 0NL"\ ,. _^

mw TiMbl* FKEK BOOklJR and full iwrdealin.

JOHN T. HALL, PrM. 14 CtliakM CIrato. REM TMI

WANTED—Manuscripts
Of aketches and plays at once. Bepeitolre
6layers. Business Mnnacer. SSd Newberry
jlvd^jJUIwaulwgJJj^^^^^^^,,^^,,^^

Buriesque Managers

Will H. Ward
AT LIBKBTT

To Join show for principal Dutch comedian.
at any time after Oct. dtb. Crops all In, rendy
to go to work affaln. Took two flrst ribbons
at tbe Albany County Horse Show, wltb three
colta, bred on tbe farm. Not bad for a bur-
lesque a4>tAr farmer. Write or wire.

WARD'S SPRING HILL STOCK FARM
Delanson, N. Y. (Rural Route No. 8)

HORT
VAMP

HOES
Cubai ft French Niels

Din $9i MtMt lofthor. Ruttio «ilf, <A Kfl
yfb bsttos Mi \h; Oifordi iid ^J'^^
PiBpi. All lilts * up
Hundreds of other Styles In all leathers

and colors. DAINTY HATIN SLIPPERS
In any shade.

J. GLASSSERG
8 Convenient Stores

511 Slith Ave., near 31st St.

SINAvt., N. Y.
I

2»Wttt42dSt.
Near 10th St. I Went of B'way.

ILLUSTHATEn HTYLE HOOK "V" PREB
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The
World
Known

Direction {Messrs.

Booked for the Fall Season

with

EVELYN NESBIT THAW

K & OE
in

"MARIETTE"

NIXON (TboH. Kirk. nigr. : ageot, K. ft E.):
—••The Master Mind' . 0. 'Klsinet.''
ALVIN (J. P. HeynoldB, mgr. ; SbuberU).

--••The Typhoon "

; O, Robert B. Mantell,
repertoire.
LYCEl'M (C. R. Wilson, mjcr. ; S. A H.).—

"The Dlvone Question "
; «t, "Where the

Trail Divides."
DUQl^KSNE (Harry Davis, mgr. : Stock).—

"Our Wives"; «, "Drought Home."
PITT (Frank Whltbatk. mgr.; Stock).—

•Nobody's Widow"; (5, 'Mother."
UAVETY (Henry Kurtzman, mgr.; East-

ern).— 'Honeymoon Girls"; 6, "Bowery Bur-
Icsquers."
AMKRICAN (Frank Walters, mgr.; Stock).

• The Cowboy and Thief" ; (J, "St. Elmo."
EMPIRE (A. A. McTlghe. mgr.; agent. L.

C. Mcl..aughlln).— 29-1. Johnson Bros, ft John-
son, well received ; Pierce ft Knoll, rery good

;

liluunt & Shaw, good ; The Delraonts, pleased

;

Great Toll, fine; 2-4. The Four Harreys, The
DuMonts, Sans ft Sans. Chief Whirlwind ft

Wynena, Leo Whalen.
PARK (J. P. McConnell. mgr. ; agent. Roy-

er).—20-1, Sadie McDonald ft Co., well re-
ceived ; Jacklln ft Lang, good ; Marie Hamil-
ton, very good ; 2-:{, Those California Olrls
Comedy Co.

K. ft K. Opera House (A. W. Krell, mgr.;
agent, Royer).- 20-1. Harris ft Proy Musical
Comedy Co. ; 2-4, Sadie McDonald ft Co.,
Diamond Sisters.
SMITHS (J. E. Smith, mgr.; agent, Royer).

' Westerman ft West, Shepard ft Edwards.
QARRICK (A. C. .Kramer, mgr.; agent.

Royer).— 20-1. Westerman ft West, Sheppard
& Edwards. Pee Wee Minstrels. Musical Mack,
The RldgeH, Tomassoes ; 2-4, Barry ft Taylor
MuKlial Comedy Co.

MILWAUKEE
By MORGAN.

MAJESTIC (James A. Hlgler, mgr.; agent,
Orpb.).- Six full stage acts did things to a
bill of eight, stage rrew way up In the air.

Maurlre I.ievl and bU Invisible Band forced
to close the show ; few declined to remain

;

well rendered programme. Castllllans brpnze
reproductlo.is of statuary won hand. Bvery-
thlng on the bill landea without trouble, al-

thouRh Jack E. Gardner, who had next to clos-

ing with a llghtwelgut turn, was outdistanced.
Eva Taylor ft Co. In 'After the Wedding,"
gQ'>n great. "The Information Bureau." at the
hands of the Five Sullys. scores heavily. Qua
Erdinan and Frances Reubens met with the
heartiest hand. Martin E. Johnson's trave-
logue much appreciated. The Nlko Japs
could hold better than the opening spot.

CRYSTAL (William Gray. mgr. ; agent, T.

B. C.).—Holton Powell's hour and a half mu-
sical comedy. "Henpecked" Henry," takes the
place of the usual flvt-act bill of vaudeville
this week and Is big laughing hit.

EMPRESS (William Raynor, mgr.; agent.
S-C.).—Symbo'lc play. "Happiness." a preten-
tious offering of more than ordinary merit,
with 20 people and four sets, scores; Lew
Wells, fine; Wllllsch, good; Darcy ft Wll-
llamH, fair ; Sandwlna. novel and excellent.

Lousiness good.
DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr,; agent,

Ind.— ).- Rose Stahl >u "Maggie Pepper" for

llrHt hair. Balance dark. Business fine.

PAIIST (Ludwlg KrelBB, mgr.).—Pabst Ger-
man Stork Co. opened to capacity.
SHUBERT (C. C. Newton, mgr.).—Shubert

Theater Stock Co. In "The Virginian." Fair
buHlness.
OAYKTY (J. W. Whiteside, mgr.).—Ameri-

can Beauties Co. Business good.

Milwuukoc's muslral season opens Oct. S
with Maud Powell, violinist. In the Pabst thea-
ter ; Oi t. 0, Mrs. David S. Rose, formerly
Rosemary Glosz. Molba. Kubellk, Burke, Nlel-
Hcn, Zedler, Buell, Clara T.utt later.

LYCEU
(ALL NEW)

C. F. MENSING, M^r.

Leavenworth, Kan.
Flays SUNDAY, and turned them

away last two Sundays.

MR. ABENT. MR. MANAGER.
Remember us on that open date in

this territory.

MANAGERS, ANSWER
Is business poor in your house

—

poorer even than last year? Do you
have to divide the patronage that used
to be all yours?

LISTEN—
Moving Pictures have saved the life

of many a manager in your position.

There is no doubt about Jhe movies—they
will keep your house filled all the time. No hu-
man element to worry you, no quarrels and kicks.

Every dressing room becomes a STAR room—your
actors are always there on the moment. Your
scenery is always perfect—your acts are the best

that money and judgment can secure from the

four corners of the world. Your program is ex-

cellently balanced with great multiple headliners
—your companies are the best by selection and
long experience.

But your public can no longer be fooled by
low-grade pictures. The fans have been edu-
cated. They know and demand GOOD pictures.

General Film Service takes care of all that for you.

The General Film Company program is a perfect

selection from the ten manufacturers whose films

have long been recognized as preeminent. Strike

now and make the current season a winner.

Just ask us and we'll tell you all about it.

Write Department C.
^

GENERAL FILM COMPANY (Inc.)
200 Fifth Avenue, New York

APOLLO. PA.
McCAULEY (J. C. McCauley. mgr; agent,

L. C. McLauKhlin).—Campbell & Parker; Billy
Ray; Sensational Young; Laura Howell.

BLOOMINOTON. ILL.
MAJESTIC (A. U. Schade, mgr.).—26-27.

Harry L«, Salle, good; Davla & Walker, good
dancing; Little Lord Roberts A Co., hit; Bur-
ton, Hohn & Cuntwell. well received; Mareena
A Delton Bros., good. 29-30-Oct. 1, "The
Third Degrt'i*," capable company.

WAG.

BRIDiiEPORT, CONN.
POLIS (Matt Suundors, mgr.; ugont. U. B.

O. ).—Virginia Holland, good; St«>VfnHon & Nu-
gent, fall- Dllkp & Wade, big; Joo Klynn. hit;
MiTodlth SlsterH, very good; Ort-at Hdlman,
flrHt honors.
PLAZA (Jeff Ciilliin. mgr.; uKcnt. J. Clan-

cy).—Callan & DuvIb, ploa-MC-d; Jot- Dcmlng.
fair; Crane & Lorraltu-. entertained: Hyman
Adler & f'o.. v»ry BootI ; The Damascus
Troupe, big. H. RKICH.

Dl FFALO.
STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.).—"Indian Sum-

mer," with John .Mason, notices elsewhere,
triumphs.
SHEA'S (Henry J. Carr, mgr.; agent. U.

B. O. : rehearsal Mon. 10).—De Lisle, nov-
elty; De Vere. Herman & Stone, applause;
Trovello. well received; Kdwln Slovens, aided
by Miss Tina Marshall, highly oriKliial; ('has.
F. Bemon, unique; Mercedes. uHslstt-d by Mile.
Stantone, remarkable; Sam & Kitty Morton,
quaint; Asahi. inexplicable.
TECK (John R. Olshel. mgr.; agent."!. Mc-

Mahon & Dee; rehearsal Mon. 6).
—"Little

AMHERST (Sol Swerdloff, mtr. ; agent*,
McMuhu &. Dee; rehearsal Mon. <).—Clem
Milk-r; Jennie Crotty; Tom Queen.

THAYER.

BURLINGTON, LA.
GRAND O. H. (Ralph Holmes, mgr.).—Riley

& Woods Burlesquera, S; "Tlk Tok Man of
Oz," 8.

QARRICK (J. Henri Fischer, mgr.; S-C.).—
Week 'in. Helllot's Bears; Cole, Russell A
Davis; Thu Jeunets; La Mando.

CAMDEN, N. J.
BROAD-WAY (W. B. McCallum. mgr.).—29-

1, Harry Thaw pictures; Mafic Kettle, Inter-
esting; Roach A McCurdy. fair; JuffcUng Car-
rays, got over; Alfaretta Simmons, pleased;
Deave's Manikins, ordinary.

The advent of cool weather hit the air-
domes hard. The largest, the Photo-Play
Garden, closed.

DANIEL P. McCONNELU

CANTON, O.
LYCEUM (Abrams & Bender, mgrs.).—Daln-

ty Violet MacMlllan, headllner; Elsie Gilbert A
Romping Girls A Collier, In the famous Collier
ballet, flne; Chee-Wah-Suo. Chinese, food; Ma-
son, Wilbi-r A Jordan, Immense; Russell's
blackface comedians, a hit; business flne.
Ground hus been broken for a new theatre

on Market Ave S.. between 2d and Sd streets
S. W.. by Edward Boucklns and others of
this city. THOMPSON.

CLARKSBURG. W. VA.
VICTORIA (J. W. Duffy, mgr.; agent, L.

C. McLaughlin).—The Three Neros; Raymond
A Hess; criiaae & Carma; Jonathan, car-
toonist; Hurry & Kate Trlmbone; Ross A
Sumner; Snowii- MaBelle; Those Three En-
tertainers.

Women," after Its phenomenal run, has re-

lumed and Is greeted by an appreciative
audience.
LYRIC (A. R. Sherry, mgr.; agent, Loew;

rrhcuraal Mon. 10).—Robin, eccentric; Cullen
Bros., went well; Burt and the Two Vio-
lets, went well; Earle A Bartlett, skit,
• () Mrieii iroiu Calway," huinorou.s ; "The
Maids of Nlcobar." musical comedy, enter-
taining; Whalen & La Rose, current; Barrows
& Mllo. above average.
MAJESTIC (John Laughlln. mgr.).—"Kind-

ling," gripping play well presented by Sarah
I'addcn A Co., to audience that filled the
theatre.
ACADEMY (Henry Marcus, mgr.; agent,

Loew; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Harry LaVall,
sensational; Josephine Rellls. stunning; Evers
^^sdom & Co.. In "Base Ballltls," feature;
Fred I'rlmrose. trazy; Roll A Adrlel, wonder-
ful; I'lke & Calame. clever; Grace King, ex-
ceptional; Leonard A Whitney in "Duffy's
Rise," held Interest; Dike Thomas, surprise;
Lordy's Dogs, well trained.
GARDE.N (W. F. Graham, mgr.).—"The

Mischief Makers." Innovation In burlesque,
greeted by hearty applause. Turnaway busi-
ness.
FILLMORE (Geo. Rosing, mgr.; agents,

McMahon A Dec; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs.
6).—29-1, Riley A Fern; Caplane A Wells;
Colden A Clifford. 2-4. Billy Shear A Co.;
The Cowboy Quartet; Jones A Moore.
LAFAYETTE (C M. Bagg. mgr.; Colum-

bia).—Miner's Big Frolic," featttrlng Sam
Rice, delightful treat, large audletiC^c.
PLAZA (Slotkin, Rosing A Michaels, iiVrrs.

;

rehearsal Mon. 1).—Remie Bahcr A Adair*:
Marie Dreams; Sing Fong Lee; Ross Bros. *

ELMWOOD MUSIC HALL (Harry L Meech.
custodian).—News-Toberson Travelogs, Oct.
9-10 Souaa's Band, three performances.

CLEVELAND, O.
HIPPODROME (H. A. Daniels, mgr.; re-

hearsal Mon. 10).—Horace Ooldln. "headline;
Landry Bros., sensational gymnasts; Ray Con-
lin, good Ventriloquist; Arthur Dunn A Kath-
erlne Nelson, have good comedy; Brandon
Hurst A Co.. "The Girl," very well played;
John A Mae Burke, hit of bill; Ball A West,
good act.
PRISCILLA (Proctor E. Seas, mgr.; re-

hearsal Mon. 10).—"A Bachelor's Dream."
headlines. Rest of show only fair. Four
Tango Dancers; Booth A Howard; Swain's
Rats A Cats; Hull A Wright; Kennedy A Mur-
ry; "The Machine"; Joe Brennen.
COLONIAL (R. H. McLaughlin, mgr.).—

"Passing Show of 1912."
OPERA HOUSE (Ceo. Gardner, bus. mgr.),—Nazlmova in "Bella Donna."
EMPIRE (Geo. Chenet. mgr.).—"The Dandy

Girls."
STAR (Drew & Campbell, mgrs.).—"London

Belles."
PROSPECT <J. W. Lyons, mgr.).—"In Old

Kentucky."
METROPOLITAN (Harry Smith, mgr.).—

Vaughan Glaser Stock Co.
DUCHESS.—Percy Haswell Stock Co.
CLEVELAND.—Holden Stock Co.
ALHAMBRA (Fred Brandt, mgr.).—Mar-

guerite Sullivan Leach, contralto, features.
GLOBE (W. D. McDonald, mgr.).—Bruns A

Bruns; Lazell A Rowland; Hazel Lynch.
OLYMPIA (Paul Mooney, mgr.).—Ballet

Classlque; Lou Luther; Vincent Vernon; Mc-
Cauley & Conwell.

WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

DALLAS, TEX.
MAJESTIC (O. F. Gould, mgr.; Inter.; re-

hearsal Mon. 10).—Little Stranger, excellent;
Temple Quartet, hit; Gardner A Revere, good;
Four Yoscarys. pleased; Frani Melsel, good;
The Dorians, good; Kerr A Kennlson Sisters,
fine.

GARDEN (R. J. Stinnett, mgr.; Inter; re-

hearsal Sun. 10.30).—Emmett'a Canine Nov-
elty, good: Lew Fltzglbbons, pleased; Lewis
Bates A Co., good; Lillian Watson, good; The
Bcllmonts, pleased.

The new Crystal Theatre, pictures, opened
Thursday. It cost $100,000, not Including the
ground, presided over by Prof. Tom Fennell
and Mme. Carmenda Vendless, owned by Q.

K. Jorgensi-n. who owns a string of eight
picture hou.ses in Dallas and Galveston.

Within two blocks on Elm street, Dallas,
has over half a million dollars' worth of

high clans pictures houses. The Crystal. flOO.-
000, the Queen. $100,000, the Hippodrome,
$100,000 and the Old Mill (nearly completed),
$100,000. Besides these, In the same blocks,
arc the Garden Theatre, the Folly, playing
vaudeville and stock musical comedy, and
six other picture houses, all of which will

bring the amusement investment in these two
blocks up to about $800,000, which Is a pretty
'^ood record for a city of ISS.OOO.

Manager Gould of the Majestic was very
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKS Am HOTEL GRANT, fiUGp
The Keystone of Hotel Hospitality GEO. ROBERTS, Asst. Mgr.

Thr Keflned Home for
I'rofeHHionalH.

HttiMlHomrlv FiirnlNhrd
St«*ani Hrated Rooma
Bath* and every

convenience. KILDA
riione 7167 Br} ant

Arkiiou IfdKfd im the hent
place to stop at In
New York City

One block from the Book-
ing omcee and VABIKTY.

Now at 67 W. 44th Street PAULINE COOKE, Sole Proprietress

ST. LOUJt, MO.
REGENT HOTEL, 100 N. 14th

NEW REGENT HOTEL, 101 N. 14th
E. E. CAMPBELL, Prop, and Mgr.

Theatrical Headquarters
Ten Minntea' Walk to all Theatrea.

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELPHIA

ZEISSE'S HOTEL
Oppoaita tha Walnat aad OmIm

PhltoiMphla, Pa.

"A Theatrical Hotel
of the Better Claaa."

Walnut Street, above Eighth
Oppoalte Caalno Theatre,

Cafe Cabaret every nJcht.

cooKrs Hom
Phlhidtlphla

Philadelphia Theatrical

Headquarters

Hotel Taylor
106-112 North 11th St., near Areh.

Amerlran plan, dally, $1 per slnicle or doable
European plan, weekly, 93 ainsle, 9ft d*iible

(8peclal rate to companies)
American and Chinese dishes served at all

hours. Bar and Cafe attached. Music every
evening'

JOHN DAVEY, Prop.

DO YOU LIKE GOOD COOKING?
Stop at the **BASSO"

llitt famous French-Italian Doardlns House.
ri5 South 6th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A. PER90NENI, Prop.

Bcvcroly bruised last. Saturday by brlnp kicked
by u young thoroughbred colt which he had
just i)urch;i3t.d.

Hirigllng rHos. circus was here for two per-
furmances, 22, and had a turn-away at each
show. There were so many crowded In at the
night show that ihey could not have the
races. GEO. U. WALKER.

DANVILLE, ILL.
lAltir (I'. V. Miller, mgr.; agent, W. V. M.

A.).—25-:;7, Ucrt & Lottie Walton, fine; Ward
& Di linori', good; Jo.seph Remington & Co., In
the "Millinery S;ilesnian," clever; Mills &
Mtiultuii, line; Ton^m <fc Geneva, great.
FiaCHER (C. V. Miller, mgr.).—23, "The

l)uiirii- (jui stiun," good show.
C'Ol.ISKUM (Jush Lord, mgr.).— 24, "Moulin

Hounf GiilM." Sept. 29-Ocl. 4, Worlham &.

Allen C'arnlval Co.
EVERETT W. FLAUGHER.

DETROIT. MICU.
TKMPLE (C. G. Williams, mgr.; agent, U.

li. O. ; reheiirsal Mon. 10).—Maggie Cllnc. en-
cored; Harry Tlghe & Co., favorites; Una
Clayton, good sketch; Loughlln's Dogsi. good;
Kd Morton, wont big; Kurnham & Irwin, very
good; Australian Boy Scouts, entertaining.
MILES (C. W. I'orter, mgr.; agent, T. H.

<'.
; rehearsal Mon. 10).—liartram, Dcane &

Ui . il. hit; Jimmy Riltt, well liked; Angelo
Uros., good; "The Merchant Prince," good
skttih; AIniont & Dumont, clever instrumen-
talists; Jack Morrlssey, very good.
J5ROAIMVAV (J. M. Ward, mgr.; S-C. ; n

-

lnnrsal Sun. 10).—Six Ulvlng Nymphs, excel-
l<nt; Mr. ^ Mrs. rerkins Fisher, good; Dave
I'ergu.son, very good; I'rloc & Trlco. splendid;
Mr \- Mrs. I'addot k, K'>»>d entc-rtalners; Hol-
I uid & Holland, phased; Tom Hefron, enter-
tained; Three Musketeers, very good.
I'AMILY (C. H. I'n ston, mgr.; agent, U.

H. o ; rehearsal Mon. 8.30).—Cunning, big
attraction; The Menards, great; Geo. Reeves.
fair. Hoy Millard & Co., good; Bernard Fin-

Hotel Plymouth
38tli street (Between Breadway aid 8th Ave.). N. T. City

New Fireproof Bulldlnjc. A Stone's Throw from Broadway

Sis|le ma Slii! $1i$ w $1.!! widi prints bath

DssUema $1.50 $1.75 „ $2.!!! wHh private hath
Special low weekly rates to the profetaloa.

Every room has hot and cold rannln^ water, electrlo light and
Ions distance telephone.

Phone 1620 Greeley EUROPEAN PLAN T. SINNOTT, Manaser

I

HOTEL RALEIGH
648 DEARBORN AVE., COR. ERIE ST.

Opened March 1st—All Ontslde Rooms with Hot and Cold

Water—Telephone and Spacious Clothes Closeta. Fur-

nished, Decorated and Planned for the Comfort
and Convenience of the Profession.

RATES:
Ij;

Phone North 6080.

00 to $8.00 per week slnsle*

00 to 90.00 i>cr week double.

Five Minutes to All Theatres.

BARNAY'S
The Nicest Place to Stop In

ATLANTIC CITY
Hoatucky Ave. aad Boardwalk Located in the Heart of Boardwalk Amusements

Handsomely Equipped Modern in Every Way

Special Rates to the Profession : 1!;% l^'ihiltH

A ''REAL'' ITALIAN DINNER WITH
''REAL'' SPAGHETTI

153 Wett 48th St. B^iH^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^P-
Near 7th Av. EJ El I7|b III ^^^ Moretti

Lunch 50c. DEilm\ilWl Dinner 75c.

nerty * Mitchell, hit; Tanean ft Clazton. fun-
ny; Emily Egamour, sood: Helen Bell & Qulnn
Bros., good.

GARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).

—

•Little Women." Thoroughly enjoyed; big
advance sale.

LYCEUM (A. R. Warner, mgr.).— ' Th.-
Spendthrift."

GAYETY (William Roche, mgr.).—"Girls
from Starland."
CADILLAC (Sam Levy, mgr).—"I'rogres-

slve (JilrlB."

WASHINGTON (Mr. Luwronce. mgr.).—
Helen Ware In "Her Husband's Wife."

MAJKSTIC (Fred K. Lanham. mgr).—Ma-
jestic StcH'k Co., "A Woman's Way," opened
to Ihk l)U.sin(H.4. (lood cast.
I'AUK yl). 1>. KeJBcy, mgr.).—Sept. 27,

• r. g." Ki.o.l l)ii.sint .ss; 29, V. At I). MiriMtrels,

gooil; Oct. tl, Mauilf Adams; y-11, "Garden of

Allah." M. H. MIZENEU.

KAHT PALESTINE, O.
CiHANI) (J. H. I'cterson, mgr.; agi rit. L.

('. McLaughlin).—Campbell & Parker; lUllv
Kay. Weal & Alqul.st; Roy LInd.say.

ERIK. PA.
COLONIAL (A. P. Wo8chler. m^r. ; agini>.

(^us Sun and U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mon 10) - -

Muller & Stanley, hit; Fitch Cooper, ».!«.

Three Whalenn, well liked; Orloff Bros., k<><i') .

Terry Hanaford &. Co., clever.

F.\LL KIVEK, MAMS.
SAV(>V (1. .M. HoaH, mgr).— MalU^y-Dennl-

son .'^icM k Co., •Ttu! .Ninety and Nine." busl-
liiSH K""d.

l!l.l(iC (f'h.iH. !;. Cook, mgr.; agent. Bhee-
(lyi l!;i> li. s ni( k .stcnk Co., "Olue Jeana,'
liUSllli ."^S K""''-

H)i;w s .\c.\Di.;.MY ( L. M. r.n.i.s. mgr.; re-

hiirs.il .Mm, 10). :;'j-l, Ulen/.l Trio, exeel-
I. lit. .|i)iiii K. (lonlon & Co., good; Kenny &
Hiilii.s. liii; l,:i\'elle & Grant, vi ry goo<l. 2-4,

i;. II, Skat' 11'. ILi/.el; (Jerile Ue.Mill, Tom Llri-

1 1)11 , 1,1 .\ iiio i;d<lle.

LDWAUU F. UAKI'KUTV.

rOKT WORTH. TKX.
MA.IIOSTIC (Chas. Mu.s.sett, mgr.; Inter;

Oaterins to TaodevlUe'a bine l^^t

SCHILUNB HOUSE
lOT-lOt Weet Mth Street.

NEW YORK
Amerloan Plan. MEAL 8BBVICB AT ALL
HOUBS. Private Bathe. Moaie room for

Phone 1060 Bnrant.

Saymore Hotel
Everything New.

48-50 South Ave.. RochMter, N. Y.

JOHN A. DICKS, Prop.

Breakfast Served Free Direct to Yonr Boom
If dealred, at MANDEL'S.

INTER OCEAN HOTEL and ANNEX
Baropean plan.

Baths (175 Newly Furnished Steam Heat

338 to 356 South SUte St., wHIbAuU
N. W. Cor. Van Buren St. Opp. Bothchlld's

Big Store.
PKOFES8IONAL BATES.

$3.50 Single Weekly, 95.00 Double M Up.

Hotel Lynwood
102 W. 44th St., New York City
single rooms, 9 wk.; double, 97 wji.; with

bath, 90 wk.; suite S rooms and bath, 915 wk.;
Elevator, Electrlo Ilffht and Telephone. Good
Beds, Clean Linen, Hot Water at all hours.

rehearsal Mon. 10).—The Dorians, fair; Frank
MelHel, f;ilr; Kennlson SlulerB & Donald Kerr,
Lxcollenl <lanc< in; Ti iiipiu yuarlet, big hit;

"The Little Stranger." held ultintlon, Dick
Gardner & Anna Uevere. at(;pi)ed the show;
l-'our VoBearyH, hit.

SAVOY (Krank North, mgr.).— l-'rank North
Stock Co., "GrauHturk," big buulncss.
BVEHS (!'. W. (ireinwall, mgr. ). Joseph

Sheehan Grand Opera Co., "Salome," Oct. 1.

D. MADDOX.

IIO.MKHTKAI). 1*A.
GUA.Nl) (.John Stahl. ingr. ; agent, L. C.

McLuuKliHii). -Three HumdlngerH; The Stan-
leys; The Duinonta; Ruth Wright; Zunu &
Cook; (Ji orge 'WhaleM ; Harrington &. Flor-
ence; Adde <St Coulter, Leslie & Adams; TIh-

Delmontn; Melville Lloyd; Howard & Fleld'ti

Lawn I'arty.

IIOOl'KSTON. ILL.
VIRGIMA.N (.Max M. .Nathan, mgr.; agent,

W. V. M. A.). -Sept. 2'J-CKl. 1. Sain Glider,
Cialj,' Ai CuiiMliigham. KIGljS.

IM)1AN.\1M>MS. IM).
GAV1:TV (.M. T. Middleton, lUK'r. ; S-C).—

King Holo Hl Co. hit; (Jtto & OUvla. pleased;
I.e I'evre & St. .Joliii. excellent; .MuHlcal Lock-
wood.s, good L;iHt half: .Neary MUbr; Wal-
ton Uro.H. ; Gllinour Jd La Tour, 4 ArmstronKH.
KKITH'S (.Ned HaHtliig.H. mgr.; aKent, U.

M. (>).- ("til L'lii & <'o. ; Trovato, Myron &
Latigdon; VVIlllaiii Slsto; JJonbdi & Shannon;
.Morton & lOlllott, Thlt .MSleu'w Dcg.s. Le Van
Tno.
K.NGLISH'S ( IMiigliMiii, CroH.n iit Cohen,

tngrH. ; agent Siiin. Lillian .Mortimer A Co.
In "Hetsy HoliMlis ' lOxcelleiil lab.

LYKIC (H. K. Burton, mgr., uKetit. Doyle)

JACOB WEISSBERGER
THEATBICAL ATTORNEY

Suite 72t-7S8. 1476 Ilroadway, N. Y. O.
Phone 8468 Bryant.

FREE
DATE BOOK

Mmntion ihl» papmr

The M. STEIN COSMETIC CO.

NEW YORK

'SMAKEOP
GVo-o^BSOZl/TELYffUAJUJfTIED
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^-1-3. Ted Wallace A C*. ; Mary Wblteb*ck *
C'w ; Cul. Nt'd Heymour; Three Draamers.
KAM1L.Y (U .UarmoD, msr.).—Uua Rapier

MuuUal c.'umedy Co., goud buslneaa.
roi^UMiilA (M. T. Mlddleton. msr.).

—

"UuveiiH or Parlti," gouii bualneaa.
MAJKBTIC (J. E. Hulllvaa. Progreaalva).

—

"The Tanfo Ulrla." fair ahuw. good bualnaan
LYCEUM (I'hll Urown. msr.).—"Tha Call of

the Heart." C. J. CAM.AHAW.

JACKbONVlLLK, FLA.
OHPHEUM (C. A. L«ach. Jr., msr.; a^ent.

Inter.).—Mme. Beaaon A Co., pleaaad; Bis
City Four, sood; Uerbert'a Dogu, pleaaed;
Wm. iiroad well received; Alex Caamua, ac-
ceptable, 21-27; food buMlneaa.
DUVAL. (Ueorse W. bammla, mfr.; K. A

E.).—JackaonvlUe Stock Co., In "Tha Prince
Chap," 22-2ii; pleaa«id fair bualni

Greek Evana, alL»;lng at the Imparl*!
theatre laat week, uioA L.\\\a, U. Rleba (non-
profeialoDal), were married on II.

E. D. MANN.

JOHNSTOWN, PA.
GLOBE (J. U. Kulty. mgr. ; agent, L. C.

McLaughlin) —Vlvlun A Bardell; Leo Wha-
len; Blount A Bhaw.

LATBOBK, PA.
TWILIGHT (J. A. Gordon, mgr.; agent. U.

B. O.).
—"On the Boulevard. F. LANG.

MACON, OA.
GRAND (Jake Wella. mgr.; D. G. PhllUpa.

rea. mgr.).—27. Anna Held Vaudeville Co.,
matinee and night, packed houaea; I, "Robin
Hood."
PALACE (J. B. Melton, mgr.).—Jack L«-

mey A Joe Comba.
LYRIC (U. P. Dlggs. mgr.).—Harrla A

Flelda, large houaea
PRINCESS (Angel Soteropouloa, mgr.).

—

Lowe A Sterling, aplendld.
ANDREW ORR.

MEBIDKN, CONN.
POLI'S (K. B. Hoyce. mgr.; agent, Clancy).—29-1, Mile. Latow, good; The Mimic Four,

hit; Harry Hoae. very good; Mile. Davan-
port'a Modela, artlatlc. 2, May Irwin In
"Widow by" Proxy."

The American tour of Anna Pavlowa will
open at PoU'a theatre. Merlden, Oct. II.

MONE8SEN, PA.
STAR (H. B. Adelman, mgr; agent, U. B.

O.).—Bob Shaw A Hla MInatrel Malda.
OLYMPIC (Peter Sotua, mgr.; agent, Im. C.

McLaughlin).—Three Humdingers; Adda A
Coulter; Ruth Wright; George Whalen; Mar-
tell, ventriloquist.

MONTBEAL.
HIS MAJESTY'S (H. Q. Brooka, mgr.).-

"Quaker Girl." 6, Stratford-upon-Avon Play-
era.

PRINCESS (A. Wright, mgr.; Shuberta).—
Trentlnl. 6, "Oh, I Say.

'

ORPHEUM (G. F. Drlacoll, mgr.).—Bernard
Granville; Master Gabriel A Co.; Six American
Dancers; Goldsmith A Hoppe; Dare Austin A
Co.; Jordon Trio; Jean Southern; Anita Bart-
llng.

FRANCAI8 (J. O. Hooley, mgr.; agent.
Loew).—Cliff Bailey; Alvora; Kate Rooney;
Harry GIbbs A Co.; Dora Uonca; Slgnor Plottl;
Diving Nympha.
OAYETY (Fred Crow, mgr.; Eastern).

—

Trocadero Burleaquera.
8CALA (W. Del vine, mgr.; agent. Aloe).

—

Bcotl A Melvin; Florence Wright; Harry Big-
man; Le Froye Broa ; Franklin Green.
8TARLAND (J. Shea, mgr.; agent. Grlffln).—Watson Sisters; Musical SUvera; McNally;

The Ernos; W. WUklna
MIDWAY (O. McBrlen, mgr.; agent. Grlf-

fln).—Howell's Illusions; Miss Wiseman; Crys-
tal A Palmer; De Vokea
BIOORAPH (A. Bourget, mgr.; affent. Grlf-

fln).—The Zoblnoa; Koaedale A LIstelle; Jennie
De Wease; Harmont A Co.
EMPIRE (M. Stern, mgr.; agent, Grlffln).

—

Annette Llmke; Strolling Singers; Fox A Dale.
BOULARD Louis Male, mgr.; agent, Grlf-

fln).—Percey Skinner; Mlaa Zampa.
EAGLE (Manuel Berate, mgr.; agent. Grlf-

fln).—Premont Stock Co. SHANNON.

MOUND8VILLB. W. VA.
ORPHEUM (C. E. McCabe, mgr.; agent.

L. C. McLaughlin).—Snowie MaBelle; Frank
Hoyt; Raymond A Heaa

MT. PLEASANT, PA.
GRAND O. H. (H. C. Morrison, mgr.;

agent, Royer).—Harris A Proy Musical Com-
edy Co., "A Day In Parla"

MUNClk. IND.
STAR (Ray Andrews, mgr.; agent, Gus

Sun).—Wall & KUl. Rood; Aldrldge A Hunt-
ley, pleased; Knickerbocker Trio, high claas;
Jack Correlll A (!o., very good.

GEO. FIFER.

NASHVILLE.
ORPHEUM (George H. Hickman, mgr.).—

"A Man's Game." with Eatha Williams.
PRINCESS (Harry Sudekum, mgr.).—"The

Funny Moon," comedy success.
W. R. ARNOLD.

NEWARK, N. J.
PROCTOR'S (R. C. Stewart, mgr.; agent.

U. B. O : rehearsal Mon. 9).
—"Over the Gar-

And Still They Try
America's Greatest Portrayer of the Chinese Character.

The only act that tver stood the real billing.

(Ask the U. B. O. Publicity Dept.)

Rush Ling Toy
Was Headlined Week March 3, Keith's Union Square

AND DID BUSINESS.

I don't do or TRY to do any production tricks that belong

to THAT REAL ARTISTE

CHINO ^INO F

BIG BUSINESS, GRAND, ALBANY, LAST WEEK

Booked Solid Nuf Sed

Mollie Williams
and

Her Own Company
Next Week (Oct. 6) People's Theatre, New York

"STAR" says

The only female star in burlesque.

—

Fred. McCloy.

VARIETY says

The most talked of woman in burlesque.

—

Sime.

den Wall." succsMful; 8tan-8tanl«y Trio,
good; Tvette, good; George Teoman, amused;
Kraemer A Morton, good; CamlUe Jewell.
channs; Favor-Sinclair A Co., good; Busse's
Do^n, entertain.

LYRIC (Proctor's)—Rube Welch A Co.,
hoorcd; Le Roy. novelty; Grace Belmont,
nicely: Frank McCormark's Players, accept-
able; Bartell A Hanley, comede; Wltlrllng Er-
fords whirl. G!ndlntor A Nymph, unique

WASHINGTON (O. R. Neu. mgr.; agent.
Fox.)—Imperial Comedy Trio, hit; Georgia
Mitchell (Polly Prim), applause; Helen Pil-

grim, good; Tracy A Jentia. pleased; Lockhart
& Levee, and Monte Carlo Trio, also helped
very good bill.

ODEON (Charles Pope, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O. ).—Grace BUne, pleasing; Harry Pease, good
entertainer; Harry Brown, hit; Kay A Kep-
ner, claaay; Albert A Ruasell, amused; 8t.

Clair A Lennor, cute.

BBLLEVUB (Samuel Pollak, mgr.; agent,
Leew).—Hamilton Casely, good; Sam Rus-
sell, big; Trent A Trent, novel: Ruth Tem-
pleten, scored; The Finnegans, amused; Dor-
othy Curtis, hit.

MINER'S (Tom Miner, mfr.).—Billy Wat-
son's Co., big houaoa.
NEWARK (George Robblns, mgr.).—Rob-

ert HlUiard In "The Argylo Caae." big busl-
neaa.
SUUBERT (Leo Ottelengul. mgr.).—"The

Whip." tumaway.
ORPHEUM (M. 8. Sohleilnger, mgr.).—

"The Round Up," with bis well acted com-
pany, to fine audlencaa.
METROPOLITAN (Samuel Row. mgr.).—

Royal Grand Italian Opera Co.

Stella Archer. In "The Argyle Case," la a
Newark girl and a niece of Dr. Frederick
Nadler.

Thieves broke open six trunks belonging to
Mabel Brownell and Clifford Stork last Sun-
day night and ruined several of Miss Brown-
ell's Paris made gowna The trunka were
stored in the old Coulmbla theatre and the
looters were evidently In search of Jewelry.

JOB O'BRTAN.

NEW KENSINGTON, PA.
COLUMBUS (M. K. Williams, mgr.; agent.

L. C. McLaughlin).—Nelmeyer, Bretche A Co.;
Sans & Sans; Pearle Stevena; Duerr A Good;
Jenesee A Miller; Great Toll; Chas. Adams.

F. LANG.

OMAHA.
ORPHEUM (Wm. P. Byrne, mgr.; agent,

direct).—Week 21. Clark A Bergman, big;

The Three Bohemians, second honors; Moran
A Wiser, excellent; Robblns, excellent; Lyda
McMillan A Co., hit; I Carltons, good opener;
Barry A Mortimer, fair.

GATETY (E. I*. Johnson, mrr.).—Week II,

"Bon Tons," good show and business.
EMPRESS (Frank Harris, mgr; agent. W.

V. M. A.).—Week 21, Eldridge A Barlowe, hit;

Billy Chase, scream; Childs* Hawallans. head-
lined to good results; Magley A Binham.
opened.
URANDBIS (C. W. Turner, mgr.).—S4-2S,

"Candy Shop"; S6-t7, Chauncey Olcott.
BOYD (Ed Monahan, mgr.).—Florence Stone

and Stock Co.
AMERICAN.—Eva Lang and Stock Co.

It is reported the Boyd will be a Progressive
Wheel spoke within a fortnight

KOPALD.

OTTAWA, CAN.
RUSSELL (P. Gorman, mgr.).—29-Oct. 1,

"Peg O' My Heart"; S-4, Flske O'Hara.
DOMINION (J. F. Clancy, mgr.).—Josie

Heather; John E. Henshaw A Grace Avery;
Golden A Dewlnters; Claude Ranf; Helen Page
Co.; Herbert Germalne Trio; Kramer A Ken-
nedy.
CHATEAU LAURIER.—SO, "The Great Ga-

leoto."
FRANCAIS (Ken Finley, mgr.; agent, Alos).

—Roma Reade Co. in "In Tennessee," and
"The Round Dagger." Vaudeville and ple-
turea
CASINO (F. H. Leduc, mgr.).—The Silver

Stock Co.
STEIWARTON HALL.—Jesaie Jewell Clarke

Co. In repertoire. CLINE.

PERTH AMBOT. N. J.
PROCTOR'S (J. Bullwlnkel, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).—29-1, Perry's Minstrel Misses, excel-
lent; John A Jessie Powers, scored; Weston A
Fields, good; Musical Stewarta good; The
Harringtons, clever. M. A. BRAM.

FORTI^ND, MB.
KEITH'S (J. M. Moaher, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O. ).—McCrea A Bums; Hoard A White,
laughs; Flechtl's Tyrolean Troubadours, excel-
lent; Pearl A Roth, liked; Val Trainor A Co..
entertained; White A Orth. featured.
GREELEY'S (James W. Greeley, mgr.;

agent. Church).—Three Dancing Mitchells: Joe
Pino; Pelham Lyton. 2-4. Girl with the Golden
Voice; Cooper A May, Taylor Trio.
JEFFERSON (Julius Cahn. mgr).—The Jef-

ferson Stock Co., "Attack." Au revoir week.
The remainder of the stock company will take
a two weeks' vacation after this week, re-
turning Oct. 20. Oct. 11, Hoffman, Richard-
son A Polalre show; It. "The Quaker Girl";
14, "Firefly."

The Casino at Westbrook will open Wed-
nenday with pictures and dancing.

The Mutual Film Co. had a camera man In

Westbrook Saturday, to take 260 feet of
comedy fllm which will be shown at the
Scenic 9-11. H. C. A.

READING, PA.
HIPPODROME (C. G. Keeney, mgr.; Pru-

dential).—Maria Donia, pleased: Burdell A
Edwitrds, liked; Tango Duo, very well; Wal-
ton A Vivian, very well; Mallna Opera Co.,
scored: Hoyt, Lesslg A Co., big.

ORPHEUM (Wllmer A Vincent, mgrs).— "Walllngford," meritorious.
r.RAND.—Calsmlth Co.. "The Great Di-

vide," very well. G. R. H.

REGINA, CAN.
REGINA (Barney Groves, mgr.; Ind.).

—

Harry St. Clair Stock Co., 26-27, fair com-
pany and business. "A Country Boy," 1-2.

ORPHEUM (Jack Spurr, mgr.; agent, di-
rect).—22-23, Kathryn Kidder, excellent:
Chlng Wha Comedy Four, pleased; James J.

Morton, hit; Lowe A De Marl! fair; Delia

Son^s To Order
CALL

ROOM M2, QAIETY THEATRE

BUILDINQ, NEW YORK

BERT HAMLON
VAUDEVILLE MATERIAL WRITTEN

Monologues
PHONE,

4111 BRYANT
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ROCKWELL
-AND:

WOOD
'Two Noble Nuts Navigating on

the Ocean of Nonsense"

A POSITIVE FiNISH FOR
ANY ACT

IS

AS WE SAT BENEATH THE SKY
XHORUS

At w« Mt bMiMth the tky
And l«t tlM eloudt roll by.
I kiMW your iMart was acnlng»
BacauM I knaw not why.
But naw you've want and left me,
Yau don't care Iff I die.
Although you're not true,
May God Meet you,
As we lat beneath the sky.

ti

YOU CAN'T HELP BUT GO WITH
THIS ONE

Rosa A Marcello. pleased; Three ElUsona,
rood; Rice, Sully ft Scott, entertalnlns. excel*
lent
ROSBLAND (A. W. Mclvor. mffr.).—Pic-

tures.

MAJESTIC (8. Oould, mfr.).—^Vaudeville
and pictures. MAC.

RICHMOND. TA.
LYRIC (E. P. Lyons, mcr).—Bessie Wynn,

scored; Vlolinsky. blf; Avon Comedy Four,
scream; Gordon A Rica, good; Wilfred Clarke
ft Co., big hit: Hunting ft Francis, well
liked; Ryan ft Dareng, good.
COLONIAL (M. A. Wllber, mgr.).—Reed

Bros., very good; Three Xylos, big; Willis
Twins, scored; Herman Zelts, hit; O. C. Falls
A Co., clever; capacity.
ACADEMY (Leo iWlse, mgr).—1-S, James

K. Hackett, "Grain of Dust"; S-4, Annie
Russell.
BIJOU (Harry McNlven, mgr. ; agent, 8. ft

H.).—"One Day."
ORPHEUM (H. V. Zarrow. mgr.).—Tabloid.

WALTER D. NELSON.

ROCHKSTER. N. T.
LYCEUM (M. E. Wolf. mgr. ; K. ft E.).—

4. Mnude Adams; 6-7, John Mason; 8, "Del-
phlne."
RHUBERT (Elmer Walters, mgr.) 29.

"Snow White," splendid; Oct. 9-10, "Moon
Maiden." with Mabel Wllber.
FAMILY (John H. W. Fenneyvessey, mgr.

;

agent, Loew).—George Mack ft Elizabeth
Mayne. hit; Archer ft Belford, big laugh;
Teddy Dupont, fair; The Westons, Interest-
ing; Dan Harrington, original; Taylor Twin
Sisters.

CORINTHIAN (John L. Olennan, mgr.

;

agent. H. C. Jacobs).—89. "The Gay New
Yorkers," good comedians; capacity buslnesii.
BAKER (Mortimer Shaw, mgr; 8. ft H.).—29. "Mutt and Jeff In Panama," roaring

musical comedy, satisfactory business; 6,

Sarah Padden. In "Kindling."

It Is possible that the Shuberts will open or
take over a theatre at Elmlra. Manager Lee
Norton, of the Lyceum theatre, of that city
has received a communication asking for facts
about the Mosart theatre from the legal rep-
resentatives of the Shuberts. Sol Bernstein
and George Van Demark. proprietors of the
Lyceum, deny that they contemplate turning
the house over to the Shuberts.

The Princess, Coming, was opened Monday,
picture house, seating SOO. Harry P. Kress
of Wellsvllle is the manager.

A device for re-wlnding motion picture films
has been Invented by C. Fay Martin, an em-
ployee of the Owego Light ft Power Co.

The Seneca theatre, the second at Seneca
Falls, N. Y.. was opened Monday night, with
feature photo plays. In a few weeks work on
a third theatre will be started. Walter J.
Mooney, of New Jersey. Is Interested In the
third theatre. The Seneca will book vaude-
ville acts, but will be devoted primarily to
pictures. B. A. F.

AAVANNAH. GA.
BIJOU (Corhln Shelld. mgr.).—William

Dick, fair; PersonI ft Holer, passable; Big
City Four, big hit; GIrard ft Gardner, scored
big.

NEW SAVANNAH (Wm. B. Seeskfnd. mgr.)
—Anna Held Variety Co.. Royal Pekinese
Troupe, marvelous; Francis ft Florette, ver-
satile; Herschel Hendler. tremendous: An-
drew Mack, big hit; George Beban A Co.,
magnificent: Charles Ahern Troupe, scream-
'nit hit; Anna Held In "Mile. Bebe." scored
big. to packed houses. 19: "Robin Hood," 90.

ARCADIA (Jake Schrameck, mgr.).—Bar-
bara ft Richards.
PRINCESS (Oelger ft Stebblns, mgrs.).—

Rodgers ft Marvin; Hamilton A Hamilton:
Happy Glbb; King ft King; Dixie Trio and
pictures.

Barnum ft Bailey Circus. Oct. 20.

H^rry C. Austin orchestra leader nt the
Bijou for years, has resigned to take up
roncert work In Pittsburgh. REX.

SrHFNECTADT. N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (Chas. H. Gouldlng, mgr.).—2B-

17. Rolfe's "Symphonic Nine," success: Marie
Faaohonettl: Murray Harris ft Dancing Girls.
» hit; Ed De Cersla A Co.. scored: .Johnson.
BurtOB ft Johnson, went big; Frank Howard,
ukvfl; KlBsmaeolor ftstures, capacity, si.

"The Battle of Oettyaburs," In t rssia S9-1
Don. the talking dog. hit: "New Tear's Eve,"
with Myrtle Howard, flne; Darly. Bird ft
Leigh; The St. Julians, pleased; Webb ft
Burns, excellent; KInemacolor features, ca-
pacity business; 9. Plske CHara, "In Old
Dublin."
ORPHEUM (F. X. Breymaler. mgr.; agent.

Walter Plimmer).—Ben Toy's Musical Com-
edy Co.
VAN CURLER (Chas. H. McDonald, mgr.).—29, Antonio Plnl-Corsl ft Co. cancelled; 10,

Lillian Russell, big hit, very good business;
1. "Officer «66": 2, Mclntyre ft Heath In "The
Ham Tree": 9-4. "Within the Law." with
Catherine Tower; «. "The Rosary": t, Philip
Bartholomae'B "Qlorlanna," with Helen Low-
ell ft Frank Aylesworth; 9-11, Jean Bedlnl's.
"Mischief Makers."
MOHAWK (Ackerman J. Gill, mgr.).—8ev-

erln Dedyn A Associate Players open here In
"Arizona," 6, for a long stock season.

"HOWT."

8COTTDALB, PA.
OPERA HOUSE (M. B. McGiven, mgr.;

agent, L. C. McLaughlin).—Johnson Bros, ft
Johnson: Braddock ft Leighton; Musical
Winters; Sadie Lawrence.

BEATTUB. 'WASH.
MOORE (Ben Ketchum, mgr.).—29, Kitty

Gordon, four night, good business.
METROPOLITAN (Geo. J. McKencle, mgr.;

K. ft E.).—"Officer «<6," fair business.
ORPHEUM (Carl RIeter, mgr.).—Lulu Ola-

ser, head liner; Swor ft Mack, big applause;
Langdons, scored; Klutlng's Animals, good;
Georgette, applause; Sutton. Melatyre ft Sut-
ton, fair: Sidney ft Townley. pleased.
EMPRESS (B. C. Donnellan. mgr.; 8-C.).—

Gruet ft Gruet, pleased; O'Bryan ft Lear, fair;
Snyder ft Hallo, applause; The Mission Oar-
den, hit; Clayton ft Drew Plawers, big ap-
plause; Clarennce Oliver, fair.
PANTAGE8 (Ed. Mlllne, mgr.).—Boris Frtd-

kln's Troupe, big applause; Maurice Samuels
ft Co., big hit: Tom Kelly, scored heavily;
Connors ft Edna, applause; Aldo Broa.
scream.
SEATTLE (Frank Rich, mgr.).—Stock Co.
MOORE.—Geraldlne Farrar, one night, tt.

big business. HERBERT L. STAT.

SPOKANE.
SPOKANE (playing Auditorium bookings)

(Charles York, mgr.; agent. N. W. T. A.).—I,
William Faversham, In "Julius Caesar"; 7-8.
Henry Miller, "The Rainbow."
ORPHEUM (Joseph Muller. mgr.; agent,

direct).—Week 22, "Dance Reveries." unpre-
tentious but pretty dancing act, overshadowed
by Nellie V. Nichols, magnetic singer, and
Mack A Orth. real comedians; Rosalind Cogh-
lan's "The Obstinate Miss Granger," poor ve-
hicle for actress; Brown ft Newman, speed
won; Four Athletas, crackerjacks; Heuman
Trio, nice cycle act.
PANTAOEfl (E. Clarke Walker, mgr.; agent,

direct).—iWeek 22. Bothwell Browne's "The
Serpent of the Nile." (In New Acts last week),
attractive pantomime; Santuccl. ordinary ac-
cordeonlst: Will Armstrong ft Co., weak Imi-
tation of Edmond Hayes act; Gene ft Arthur,
got little: The Lowes, opened show slowly.
EMPRESS (George Blakeslee, mgr; agent.S-O—"In 1999," did well, considering this

Is suffrage state, where such satire Is con-
sidered In bad taste: "Cupid's Syndicate,"
tuneful and pretty; William Cahlll, winner;
Belmont A Harl. good music; "Spirit Palnt-
Ing.V puzzled.

It la reported plans are being completed for
the 1100. (too picture house proposed for the
August Paulaen property opposite the new
Davenport hotel. The place will be called
the Lincoln.

The Arcade picture theatre, following court
proceedings which deprived It of Its location,
han gone out of business.

Martin Egnn. who attempted to shoot J. C.
r'looH of the Mutual film agency, was sen-
tenced to a term of 80 days In the county Jnll
following conviction on a charge of attempted
assault.

The Rex theatre management obtained a du-
plicate of the "Tigris" film, which exploded.
Injuring the operator, and ran It two days as
n special to good business

910.000 Is being spent on alterMtlonn on the
American, now dark, the N W. T. A bookings

having been taken to the Spokane.
J. B. ROYCE.

SPRINGFIELD. MASS.
COURT SQUARE (D. O. Gllmore. mgr.;

agent, P. F. Shea).-10, "The Spring Maid";
2-4. "The Blindness of Virtue"; «-7. "Peg O*
My Heart" (No. t Co.).
POLI'S (Gordon Wrighter. mgr.).—Stock.

"Bobby Burnt." good presentation to the usu-
ally good business.
BROADWAY (Dan Scullen, mgr.).—Stock.

"The Only Son." excellent characterlsatlona
GILMORB (W. J. LInehan, mgr.).—29-1,

"Crackerjacks," seemed to please good
houses. 2-4, "The Parish Priest."

SOUTH BEND, IND.
ORPHEUM (C. J. Ailardt. mgr; agent.

U. B. O.).—28-1. Kelso Broa. fair; Patsy
Doyle, good; Delvln ft Elwood, entertaining;
Weston ft Leon, hit; Chas. Ledegar, pass-
able. 2-4, "The Heartbreakers" ; business good.
MAJESTIC (C. Clifford, mgr).—29-1. "The

Suffragette Girl." poor.
AUDITORIUM (8. W. Pickering, mgr).^

Grayce Scott Stock Co. In "The Man from
Home." good productloi^ but doing very
poor business.

The first annual Farmers'. Merchants' and
Manufacturers' Exposition this week Is a
business getter for the theatres.

'W. H. STEIN.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
IMPERIAL (W. H. Goldlng. mgr; agent,

U. B. O.).—22-27. Rae Eleanor Ball, hit;
Signor Manetta, strong; pictures.
OPERA HOUSE (Walter Woods, mgr).—7,

Thompson-Woods Stock Co.
LYRIC (Steve Hurley, mgr).—22-24, Gll-

more ft Allan, fair; 26-27, Welsh American
Trio, ordinary; plcturea

L. H. CORTRIGHT.

SYRACUSE. N. T.
GRAND (Chas. Plummer. mgr).—Lawton,

good; BIssett ft Scott, clever; Charles B. Law-
ler ft Daughters, good; Etta Bryan ft Roy
Summer Co., well received; Jimmy Lucas,
big hit; Ralph Lynn, pleased; Barry ft Wol-
ford. hit; Miss Leltzel, exceptional novelty.
EMPIRE (Martin L. Wolf, mgr).—8. Maud«

Adams; 6-7. "Oh, Oh, Delphlne"; 18, "Oar-
den of Allah," entire week.
WEITING (John L. Kerr mgr).—8-4. "To-

day."
BASTABLB (Stephen Bastable, mgr).—6-7,

'Gay New Yorkera"

TERRE HAUTE. IND.
VARIETIES (Ross Garver, mgr).—Bom-

bay Deerfoot, good ; Joe Fondeller, good ; Berry
ft Berry, fair; Crelghton Sisters, good: Bums
ft Fulton, pleased; Alexander Girls, good; Bell
Boy Trio, hit; Dan Simons, good; Boganny's
Bakers, hit; Roehm's Athletic Girls, novelty.
GRAND (S. W. Carruthers. mgr; agent,

J, L ft 8; rehearsal Thurs. 10).—Four Sulll-
vans, good; Atella Bros., fine; Dorla Trio, hit;
Makarenko Players, good: H. V. Fitzgerald,
hit; 29, dark; 80, "Modern Eve." Vaudeville
bill, 2-5, Chester's Dogs; Venetian Four; Fi-
ley ft O'Nell; Wm Flemen ft Co.; Kathrlne
Mlley and KInemacolor pictures. Good busi-
ness.

Fourteen picture houses In operation.
McCURLEY.

TORONTO, ONT.
PRINCESS (O. B. Sheppard. mgr).—"The

Garden ef Allah." great. 6, Cyril Maude opens.
SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr; agent. U B. O.).—

Billy B. Van ft Beaumont Sisters, a laughing
success: Wllla Holt Wakefield, an artistic hit;
Frank Hale ft Slgna Patterson, clever; Jaa. H.
Cullen, bright; Kajlyma, a sensation; G. H.
O'Donnell ft Co., good: Musical Johnsons,
pleased: Montague's Cockatoos, a novelty.
ROYAL ALEXANDRIA (L. Solman, mgr).— •Oh, I Say." «. "The FIrefiy."
GRAND (A. J. Small, mgr.).—"The Old

Homestead." «. "The Spendthrift."
STAR (Dan F Pierce, mgr; Progressive).

—

"The Dolly Dimple Girls." 6, "ProfcresHlve
Girls."
GAYETY (T. R. Henry, mgr.; Knnti^rn.) —

The Behman Show «. "Girls from Starland."
MAJESTIC (Pet»r F. Orlffln. mgr; agent.

Griffin).—Theo. Roy ft Peggy Crane; TTert
Page; OIley A Randell; Charles Mackle; Cronk
A Cronk.
PARK (.«^ M. Brick, mgr.; agents. Mc-

Maboo A Dee).—Kelly ft Ashby; Meyer ft

Hyde, 1st half; Rowely ft Gay; The Thorns,
2d half. HARTLJBT.

TRENTON. N. J.
STATE ST. (Herman Wahn, mgr; agent.

Prudential; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 11).

—

29-1, "The Globe of Death.' 'a thriller; Nel-
son ft Mlllage. good; Joe Hardman, applause;
Brown Bros., good. 2-4. "The District At-
torney," by J. C. Lessing ft Co.; Mayo ft Ver-
non; Jack McNeil; The Flying MItchella 89-4.
a strong attraction was the boys from the
Trenton Playgrounds In pyramid building, box-
ing and other sports. Big business.
BROAD ST. (W. F. McLaln. mgr; 8. ft H.).

29-4, The George Klelne "Quo Vadls" Ipctures.
which are attracting well. A. C. W.

VIRGINIA. MINN.
LYRIC (Henry Segal, mgr; agent, W. V. M.

A.; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 12).—22-24, Le
Vine ft Inman, over their heads; Royal Italian
Four, pleased; Calne ft Odom, good. 25-27,
Miss De Lafayette, clever; Invincible Four,
real hit; The Salambos, startling.

ROYAL (R. A. McLean, mgr; agent, 8-C.

;

rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 1).—22-24, Casad,
Irwin ft Casad, good; Alsey Sexton, scored.
25-27, Edmunds ft Gaylor, fine; MIzsl Admont,
applauded. RANGE.

WATERLOO. lA.
MAJESTIC (Butterfleld ft HIeman, mgrs.;

agent, W. V. M. A. : rehearsal Sun. and Thurs.
11).—8. R. O. Sunday. Banvard Sisters, fair;

Billy Chase, big hit; Lloyd ft .Whitchouse
scored: Rice ft Cady, pleased; Lloyd Chllds'
Hawallans, strong novelty and well received.
Oct. 2, "I Should Worry."
WATERLOO (A. J. Busby, mgr).—Theresa

L. Martin Co., "Spendthrift," only fair busi-
ness. Mrs. FIske is an early booking.

The strike of stage hands still continues- at
the Waterloo. The orchestra may be asked
to go out also. JOE MASLICH.

WELLSBURO, W. VA.
PALACE (J. G. Felton. mgr; agent, L. C.

McLaughlin).—Pierce A Knoll; Chase A Car-
ma; Jonathan, cartoonist; Alice Howe.

F. LANG.

WILKB8-BABBE. FA.
GRAND O. H. (D. M. Cauffman. mgr).—

Oct. 1. "The Conspiracy"; 8. Ulllan QMssell;
8-4, Howe's plcturea
POLI'S (L. J. Vaanl, mgr.).—Lewis ft Lewis,

enjoyed: Shaw ft Packard, pleased; Georgia
Allen, entertained; Ed Foyer, amused; Llnnlt
ft Wilson, good.
MAJESTIC (J. KallskI, mgr).—Bums Bros.,

enjoyed: Three Boyds, entertained; Paul Flo-
rus, went well; Miller A Fay, good; Jlskie
Cowper, good; Violet A Charles, pleased.

YOUNOHTOWN, O.
PARK (li. B. Cool, mgr: agents. Felber A

Rhea).

—

Italia A Co.. pleasing: Charles C.

Drew A <"o, funny; Kd Cleve, excellent; Von
Tllzers "Honey rilrls." Interesting: Capital
rify Four, good; The Ollding O'Meara's pleas-
ing.

(IRAND O. H. f.Tohn R. Elliott, mgr; 8. A
H).—Primrose A Dnckatader's Minstrels, 80;

Blanche Ring In "When TMaudla Bmlles," Oct.
1; Lillian Russell Co., Oct. 8.

C. A. LEEDY.

lot W. 18th BtreH. Now Totk OMg.
Meyer's flfssss Palat, la tubes ••.It

LiBlac ColoPB. la tabes IS
H-lb. Bleadlag Powder... .M
%-\h. Cold Cream M
Clswn whiu (never hard )lBe.-.BS
Black and White Wax t9
Nose Putty (never hard).. .M
Spirit Bum, with brush... .15
Burnt Terk (never dry).Ms.-.80
Dry Reuge (4 shades) tO
Mescare, all celsrs tS
Blue Bye Pslat JM
Orenadlae Lip Reage

Bxsra Powder, R««c«. Oreaai,
Above seat prepaid en receipt of
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ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located

Next Week (October 6)
I I'll, loiiii.x or n<l«li«;'s.H f^lven b<>lnw are accuratr. PlaytTB may be llHted In thiB

<li|MtinMiit \\<.kl>. .iiliii at tlio thtMitrta lh«'y are appearing in, or at a permanent or
t>miint,iTy ;iMt.:--. wlihli will he hiBi-rted \s h<ri mute Is ni>t received, for |5 yearly.
or if ii;itn. is ill t .p,M fa . type, $10 yearly. All play<rH. In vaudeville, leKltlmate, stock
or liiirliMiiic. .ill .,ij;ilil.- lo tlilH department.)

Abelen Kdwunl Van N V

.\4l0nln »;4 \V M4tli \ V

.Mdro U Mit( Ik II :..ii|>i<Ha (.'lilcago

.AmliruHi^ Mary H'l \V MM St N Y C
Aiikar Urii.s (>ii>lii htm .'•I'little

.\lilli<iliy iV ICo><H V u I' i\ ^ V

.\Mtiltii Harry F'mprr^H KansaB City

" 8INUEK8 FROM WAY BACK."

AKIN, FIGGs DUFFY
"GIRLS FROM HAI'I'YLAND."

A.Mh & Shaw KmprcBH Pueblo
Auk Edna Empre.ss Mllen •"Ity

B
Hardfl Four Variety N Y
Bame* A Crawford Globe Theatre N Y
UerKer EdKar White Uat» N >

Uerllncr Vera 5724 Itldife Av«- Chicago
ItiK .Mm K n. riiMt. In 14x2 Hway N r
Howera Walters & Crocker Colonial NYC
BntrkM H^vni 104 V. 14th Taualg N \

Hraham Ned Variety .\ V
Breton Ted td Corlnn*- Plunkitt 14!»8 B«hv
Byron A LanKtlon Mary Anderson Louisville

CaltcB Novelty 1334 rttb St Philadelphia
Carirtta M 837 Maiiliati;' n Av*. Brooklyn N V

I>ora 9 Hlvt-rsldf A v.' Ni wurk
Clarke A B^nrniiin IL'I iltork.'* St Itrnoklyii

Corelll A Olllctte 13 Orphcum St Paul
Croarh A Wrirh \ariti> London
Curzon Slutert* 'riiinl rini.> uri>lituni ^'Ircult

D
"Dance Dream" Orpheum Portland Ore

FRED DARLING'S
TRAINED BQUINB8

Foil Beason, New York Hippodrome.

D'Arvllh Jeannftte Montreal In<lef
D'Arcy & Williams Unique Minneapolis
l>M%ii« JuHrptilnr \arlct.\ l.orKioii

I>i rkln's Dogs Empress Seattle
Devlne A WllllamB Orpheum Kansas City
Dingle A KHm«rul«la .Maiin*iii m;^^ Mway N Y

DIvInK Nymphs Empress Ft Wayne
Dolce Sisters Orpheum Sioux City
Drew Chas A Co Dway Detroit
Dunedin Troupe Empress Butte

An Adept In Jugglery

W. J. DU BOIS
Now Touring Miillivan-Consldlne Clrrult
Next Week (Oct. 6), Empress, Seattle.

l-:i><'|ing Trio 89 Kudson I'l Hoboken N J
Kdwurdn Hhorty Xarie'y \ ^

Klizalielh Mary Varb-ty London
Klllott Sydn»>y A 217 Hms.v Ave Detroit
l-^lllsons 3 Orpheum Spnkane
Kincrsons 3 Empns.s Winnipeg
Kmmett (iracle Mai)l<- cnHt North Foxboro
KiH-ardoH 3 G HuKh<i« Palace Theatre BIdg
New York

Evans & VIdocq Empress Salt Lake
"Evcrywlfe" Unique Minneapolis

F

Kerry Alrazar Tlvoll Dublin Ireland
KleitlH W t' CollHeum Le.id'in Eng
Fox A Ward 1117 Wolf t5i ^Philadelphia
•YanrlM Kutli Koelie Oo-an Beach N Y
Frevoll Frt d Variety N Y
Frey Henry 17 77 Madison Ave N Y C
Frey Twin.-^ Vaudeville Conifdy Club N Y

O
<;f>ary Arthur Kiniiri .«s Milwaukee
<;erard Empress Portland Ore
i;odfr<y IHi H- ruli I soil .Mi \N I'ltli .S Y
<",o|di.|i Morris 1"l ^\n.ii. ,• lilili; I'll i.><l)urgh

• Joldi-n Claude Palue Chicago
Cioldsinith Ik Hnppi Dominion Ottawa
C.oo<lal| Anlilc Hw.iy Detroit
Cordon ^ Itlca Ham ni-rstrln's N Y
Cr.ih,' Ml ^ D' fil \ 1 M. t > N ^

c,ran\lll. 'rav:." :;'.m •' '.r.ili st \ Y
("ru<t & <;rurt Ltupi'SH Vivtoria B C
<;ili'ifi> Kr ••.'iri' • I' < \ .••h .\ V .- ''liMatfO
Ciu<rlt<' Laura Ha iiiiinrHtcln's N Y
Cypsy <'ounl<s;i I";iiii)ri'ss Tncoma

H
llnlllgan A 8yhe« I.a Sal • Chl< a>:o Indnf

Louise HAMLIN and MACK Billy

Care Will Collins, Rrnadmead House,
i'anton St.. I^ondon, England.

llunlon Bros Palace Hudderneld Eng
Harrah Great Variety N Y
Haywood Harry Co Variety N Y
Heather Josle Temple Montreal
Hermann Adelaide 1193 Broadway N Y
Hines Palmer * Girls Varie'y N Y

Robt. Henry Hodge
"BILL BLITHKB8. BACHBLOB"

Loew Tlmo.

liolman Harry A Co Miles Theatre Cleveland
HuiHinii Variety London
Hutrblnmin Willard A Co Variety Lu.ioon

Imhofr Conn A Coreene Poll's Hartford
Inge Clara Variety N Y
Inness A Lorella Variety N Y
"In 1999" Orpheum Vancouver B C
Ismcd Variety N Y

Johnson Howard A Llzette Grand Evansvlllo
Jordon Bisters Dominion Ottawa
•luKKlIng De I-lsle Shea's Toronto
.lugKlinK Millers Orphcum Los Angeles
•Just Half Way' Orpheum Bklyn

K
Karno Co Empress San Francisco
Kayne Agnes Variety Chicago
Keefe IBatt Empress Kansas City
Kelly Andrew Orpheum Seattle
Kelly A Galvln Empress Portland Ore
Kelly A Pollock Variety N Y
Kelso A Lelghton 167 W 146th St N Y C
Kenny & Hollls t;*; Hraint rtl Kd Allston Mass
Kidder Kathryn A Co Orpheum Spokane
Klni;ston \.oiid .Miii»lti; 1,1..... 1n « ».rt.M..iid
Koners Bros Varieiv l.onilnn
Kramer A Morton Fifth Ave N Y
KiirtlB ItuDstiis UifiiMHn hill . r .-^.\dnev

La France Bros Empress Sacramento
Laniliertl Vitn.-ty .\ \
Lamb's Manikins 6 Ave Bklyn A 116 St N Y
Langdons. Tho Variety N Y
La\«rion ^ .Namon Vari-ty Chicago
La Vler Orpheum Seattle
Lean Cecil M s Hem bam Putnam nid>i .\ V
1^ l>ent Frank Variety London
Lee Bros Empress San Francisco

Leiands The Empress Salt Lake
I tonHrd KeHMlo '.?•"* 'ivok TiHeiirt wv New Haven
Lester Trio Empress Spokane
Lewis A NorKm Empress Spokane
Llttle.lotlll^ |4 ,v • iH H V iiii'ty N Y
Livingston Trio Empress St Paul
Lloyd A Whltehousa Orphcum Slouz City
Lowrle A Gardner Empress Seattle

M

Martin A Fabbrinl. 120 w lii3d Rt N Y
Mf>l>ermntt Billy Miller Hotel N Y
".Mercedes" Shea's Toronto
.Mer.-dlth Sisters SSO W 6)st Ht N Y
Mersereau Mile Variety .New York
Moran Polly Variety London
Mosarts Fred * Evm Keiths Lowell Mi
Murray KilBal»eth M Variety N Y
Musette 414 Central Park West N Y

N

Neary A Miller Empress Cincinnati
Nrwhoir A Phelpn 640 W D;:td 8t N Y
Vlhio A Hpenrer 3ft3 12th St Bklyn N Y
Nichols Murphy A Co Hammersteln's N T
Nichols Nellie Orpheum Pnrtland Ore
Nleoi Hroii IBItn Amsteriinn x v*. N Y
"Night at Baths" Empress Milwaukee
"Night In Police Station" Empress Chicago
Norton A Earl Empress Tacoma

O'Brien A Lear Empress Victoria B C
Oliver cr&rence Empress Victoria B C
O'Nell Doc Union Sq N T
Ordway Laurie Empire Calgary Can
Orvllle A Frank Empress Butte
Oxford 4 Empress Calgary Alta

Paddock A Paddock Empress Ft Wayne
fagiiHcei 4 rare J Levy 1(41 Bway N 1

Parrj; Charlotte Variety N Y
Payne Nina Empress Portland Ore
Pealson A Goldle, Orpheum Seattle
Pollard Orpheum Vancouver B C
I'nllock Milton A C» Varlftv N Y
Price A Price Empress Ft Wajme
I'rtewt .lanet Wooifolk Sfi W Randolph Chicago
Prince Floro Empress Milwaukee
Pringle A Allen Empress San Francisco

R

Rafael Dave 1101 Grant Ave San Francisco
Ramsey Sisters Ehrlch House N Y
Reeves Blllle RIckard Circuit Auatralla
Regals Four Variety Chicago
RIre Fanny Blanchard Farm Franklin N H
Richmond Dorothy Hotel Wellington N Y
Relslner A Gores Keith's Providence
Roehms Athletic Girls *r»fiety Chicago

W.E. Ritchie and Coi
THE ORIGINAL TRAMP CYCLIST

Rnnair A Ward Variety N Y
Ross A Ashton Empress Butte

Place Your Name
On Record

^HE Address Department in VARIETY will keep

your friends posted on your whereabouts. It

will facilitate the delivery of your mail. It gives

you a permanent place to be located.

If traveling and playing, the route each week
will be printed, and when no route is at hand, a

permanent mailing address, if left with us, will be

substituted.

For $5 yearly (one line weekly), or $10, with

name in bold face type.

Send remittance, with name and address, to

VARIETY, New York.

Thos. J. Ryan-Richfieid Co.
Tills Week (Sept. 29), American, New York.

Personal Direction. JULB DBLMAK

8
Smith Cook A Brandon Keith's Boston
Bolls Bros 4 Variety Chicago
Stanley Stan Union Ave A Oak Lane Phi la

Stanton Walter The Billboard Chicago
Stevens Leo Variety N Y
St James W U A Cp J Jacobs 1493 Bway N Y
Stoddard * Hlnen I'l fi s 7th St JTannlbal Mo
Sutton A Caprice Columbia N Y
Sutton Mclntyre A Sutton Room 904 Palucu
Theatre Bldg N Y

Taylor Jack Variety N Y
'I'erry A I.Minliert trlars Club N Y
Texlco Variety N Y
Thomas Mr /k Mth Fred Bayshore L I

Thornton James Hammresteln's N Y
'I'burwtoM MuwHrd S A H 1493 Bway N Y
Tllford Savoy San Diego
Tlvoll 3 Variety N Y
Tojettl A Bennett Pantages Ogden
Trovato Mori in ai i-<-ll 14»3 Bioadway N Y

Valll Muriel A Arthur variety .N Y
Van Billy Forrest Ave Madlsonvllle O
Van Billy B Van Harbor N H
VIolinsky Keith's Toledo

W
Wade John P A Co Empress Sacramento
Wakefield Wllla Holt 6th Ave N Y
Walker A III Empress Salt Lake
Wan«ler A Htoiie v.irno New ^'ork

Webster A Warde Empress Chicago
Wells Lew Unique Minneapolis
Whipple Houston Co Empress Kansas City
fWllllams A Warner Bway Detroit
Willisch Unique Minneapolis
Whyte Pelzer A Whyte Empress Cincinnati
Work Frann lu29 K 2»tit £>i Bklyn .\ \

BURLESQUE ROUTES

.'WEEKS OCT. 6 AND OCT^H.
American HcautU-s 6 Folly Chlorfgo 13 Gayciy

Detroit
Beauty Parade 6 Empire Hoboken 13 Empire

Philadelphia
lleanty Youth A Folly 6 Gayety Boston 13

Columbia New York
ISehman Show 6 Lafayette Buffalo 13 Corin-

thian Rochester
IJelhs Heauty How C Caycty Kansas City i:?

Gayety Omaha
lU n Welch Show 6 Standard St Louis 13 Gay-

ety Kansas city
HIk Gaiety 6 Columbia Chicago 13 Standard
Cincinnati

HiK Jubilee 6 Empire Newark 13 Casino
Philadelphia

Hilly Watson's Hlg Show 6 Casino Brooklyn
13 Orpheum Paterson.

Blanch Baird's Big Show 6 Haymarket Chi-
cago 13 Cadillac Detroit

Bon Ton Girls 6 Gayety Minneapolis 13 Grand
9t Paul

Bowery Burlcsquers 6 Gayety Pittsburgh 13
Star Cleveland

Broadway Cirls 6 Columbia Indianapolis IS
Star A Garter Chicago

College Girls 6 Empire I'hiladelphia 13 Mur-
ray Hill New York

Columbia Burlesquers 6 (Jayety Washington
13 Gayety Pittsburgh

Crackerjacks 6 Miners Bronx New York 13
Casino Brooklyn.

Crusoe Glirls 6 Gotham New York 13 Olymph
New York

Dandy Girls 6 Olympic Cincinnati 13 Majestic
Indianapolis

Dolly Dimple Girls 6 Garden Buffalo 13-15
Bender Utica 16-18 Van Curler O H Sche-
nectady

Eva Mulls Big Beauty Show 6 I'enn Circuit
13 Empire Cleveland

Fay Foster Co 6 L O 13 Englcwood Chicago
Follies of Day 6 Murray Hill New York 13-15
L O 16-18 Bridgeport

Follies of Pleasure 6 Grand Q H Boston 13
fJotham New York

Gay New Yorkers 6-8 Bastable Syracuse 9-11
Lumbcrg Utlca 13 Gayety Montreal

Gay White Way 6 Gayety Milwaukee 13 Folly
Chicago

Ginger Girls 6 Gayety Omaha 13 L O 20
Gayety Minneapolis

Girls of Follies 6 Englewood Chicago 13 Hay-
market Chicago

Girls From Happyland 6 Casino Philadelphia
13 Gayety Baltimore

Girls From Starland 6 Gayety Toronto 13
Lafayette Buffalo

Golden Crook 6 (Westminster Providence IS
Casino Boston

Happy Widows 6 Casino Boston 13-16 Gil-
more Springfield 16-18 Empire Albany

Hastlng's Big Show 6 L O 13 Gayety Minne
apolis

High Life Girls 6 WIIIIb Wood Kansas City
13 L O 20 Englewood Chicago

Honeymoon Girls 6 Star Cleveland 13 Em-
pire Toledo

Honey Girls 6 Trocddero Philadelphia 13 Star
Scranton

Howe's I..ovcmaker8 6 Grand St Paul 13 Gay-
ety Milwaukee

Jack Reid's Progressive Girls 6 Star Toronto
13 Garden Buffalo

Liberty Girls 6 Columbia New York IS Star
Brooklyn

Marion's Dreamlands 6 Orpheum Paterson 13
Empire Newark

Marion's Own Show 6 L O (owing non-com-
pletion 126 St Music Hall New York) n
Empire Hoboken

May Howards Girls of All Nations 6 Howard
Boston 13 Grand O H Boston
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Playing high dan hwidllna- and ftaturt vaudavlllt acts.

JONES. LINICK & SCHAEFFER mm aDOYii
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

• TO T WKKK8.
Write w Wlra

J. H. ALOZ
BookJiig Agtmmj,

Orpheom Tbeatre Bids.,

MONTBBAL, P. Q.

Miners Biff Frolic 6 Corinthian Rocheatcr

13-15 Baatable Syracuse lG-18 Lumber^
Ut left

Mirth Makers 6-8 Empire Plttsfleld 9-11 Em-
pire Holyoke 13 Howard Boston

Mischief Makers 6-8 Bender Utlca 9-11 Van
Curler O H Schenectady 13-16 Empire Pitts-

Held 16-18 Empire Holyoke
Mollle Williams 6 People's New York 13 L O
(owing non-completion 126 St Music Hall

New York)
Monte Carlo Girls 6 Cadillac Detroit 13 Star

Toronto
Parisian Beauties 6 Star Scranton 13 Penn
Circuit

Queens of Paris 6 Star & Garter Chicago 13

Standard St Louis
Rector Girls 6 Empire CUvtland 13 Olympic
Cincinnati

Reeve's Big Beauty Show 6 Star Brooklyn 13

Empire Brooklyn
Roble's Beauty Show 6 Gay* ty Montreal 13-

15 Empire Albany 16-18 WorceBt.r Wor-
cester

Roscland Girls 6-8 I. O 9-11 Hrldgeport 13

Westminster Providence
Rose Sydell's 6 Empire Tolt do 13 Columbia
Chlrago

Runaway Girls 6 Empire Hrooklyn 13 IV-oplt's

New York
Social Maids 6 Buckliiffham Louisville 13 Co-

lumbia Indianapolis
Star A Garter 6 Gaytty Detroit 13 Gayety
Toronto

Stars of Burlesque 6 Majrstlc Indianapolis 13

Gayety St Louis
Sunshine Girls « Olympic New York 13 Tiora-

(lero Philadelphia
Tango Girls 6 Gay. ty St I,r)uis 13 Willis

Wood Kansas City
Taxi Girls 6 Standard Cincinnati 13 HiickinB-
ham Louisville

Trocftderos 6-8 Empire Albany 9-11 Wor-
cester Worcester 13 C.ayety Uoston

Vanity Fair 6-8 Gllmore SprlnKdeld 9-11 Em-
pire Albany 13 Miner's Bronx New York

Watson Sisters Show 6 dayety Baltimore 13

Gayety Washington

CIRCUS ROUTES

BARNUM-BAILEY: 3 llocky Mount. N. C
4 Newbern. 6 Norfolk. Vu.. 7 Portsmouth, 8

Henderson. N. C, 9 Raleigh. 10 Greensboro. 11

High Point, 13 Charlotte. 14 Spartanburg. 15

Greenville, S. C, 16 Anderson, 17 Columbia, 18

Augusta. Ga.. 20 Savannah.
HAGENBECK-WALLACK: 3 6 New Or-

leans, La., 6 Baton Rouge, 7 MeConib. Miss., H

Brookhaven, 9 Natchez. 10 Port Gibson, 11

VIcksburg, 13 Greenville, 14 Greenwood, 15

Yazoo City, 16 Canton. 17 Jackson. 18 Laurel,
20 HattlesburK.

101 RANCH: 3 Lawton, Okla . 4 Waurika. f.

Dallas. Tex.. 7 Fort Worth, 8 Hillsboro. H Den-
ton. 10 Denlson, 11 McKlnney, 13 Waxahachee,
14 Mexla, 15 Corslcana, 16 Waco, 17 Temple,
18 Austin. 20 San Antonio.
OKLAHOMA RANCH: 3 I'Isco. Tex , 4 Dub-

lin. 6 Granbury. 7 Comanche, 8 Hamilton, !t

Oatesvllle. 10 Hubbard, 11 Athens, 13 Tyhr, 14

Pittsburg, 15 Mt. Pleasant, 16 Wolf City, 17

Paris. 18 Hugo. Okla.. 20 SprlnKfleld, Mo
RINGLING: 3 Alexandria. La. 4 .'^hrevi -

port. 6 Texarkana, Ark., 7 Tyler. Tex.. S Cor-
slcana, 9 Waxahachle, 10 HIHsboro. 11 Tiinple.
13 (^leburne. 14 Gainesville, 15 Wichita r.iUs.

16 Altus, Okla., 17 Lawton. IS Hobart. 20

Chlckasha.
RELLS-FLOTO: 3 Paducah. Ky., 4 Jackson,

Tenn., 6 Memphis. 7 Helena. Ark., 8 Dermoft.
9 Pine Bluff, 10 Little Rock, 11 Conway
Springs,

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter is In Chi-

cago.
Advertising or circular letters^^gf any

description will not be listed when known.
P following name Indicates postal, ad-

vertised once only.

Abbott Al (C)
Abeles Edward
Alex 3
Alexander Russell
Ambrose Mary
AnKelea Millet
Anthony & Rosa
Ardlng & ArdlnK
ArmBtrong Ellis
Arnold Rene
AtklDB Jnck

(C)

AuguBtlno Wm
H

IlankofT I /.in

Rarbeau Family
Hards I

Barnolds Mrs
Hell Chaa N
Hell .leKHJe (C)
Mennett Lllllnn
Itonnett Miirr.'iy

llernard & West-M)
Dlock Harry

Billy Atwell
BcpreaentetlTe of Standard Acta.

SulUTaa-CoDsldiD* CHBc«s.

Heldelb«rv Balldln*. Ptaon« MS Birant
4Sd 8t. and Broadwa/, New York.

NEW THEATRE
BALTIMORE,

OBOBGB BCHNBIDER, Manager.
AcU desiring to BREAK THBIR JUMPS

COHINO EAST OR OOINO WEST
Bend In your Open Time. Mention Lowest
Salary- Include Program.

New York OAce: SOS Pntnam Bide.

GOMES VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
Bolto lis Odd Fellows Temple.

CINCINNATI. Ohio
NOTICE: I.arge and small featare acts of

•bllltjr. also recognised doable and single acta.
If you want to break your Jnmp we can give
yon from two to mIx weeks. WRITE, WIBB
OR PHONE.
NOTICE TO MANAGERS dealing with on-

reliable agents, will And that we have the
acts that get the business. Let us oonTlnce
you^

Hooth Hope
IJordley Chas T
Howman Bros
Hoyle Jack
Hradcome Mis.s V
Mronnan & Carrol
Urown Gil (C)
Uruie ChaB (C)
Hurke .loe

Hums Hilly K
Hurton Mrs .\ H

C
Caine & Od(»in ( C i

I'aiiihell Mr A
Caniidicll Dan
Caini)lndl Flossie
Carl *;• Kiel
Carn Mary E
Cathln Mart^io
Clairm't .loseplilne ((')

Clark Hrrt
Clemens I.,eR )V

Cliff Siidio
Civdc Oro (C)
Coll Owen
Collins Tom M
Corbett .Tolin

Coverdale Minerv.i
Craie; & Cunniiiiiliain

(C)
Crane Dixie
Cross Alex

D
Dclniar Dan
Delniore Mrs .1

])( serve Ilushs Trio
DinRle Tom
Donnelly Albert
Dovle Verna H
Dnnne Th'>s P (C)
iMiiinnt Miss r

E
Klinoro M!«s K
Kills Mr K- Mis
KnKllsh May
Kvicen Car! Troiiix-

i:vans Cbns K
Rvens TIarry
ICxtella T>nulse

F
Farley .Tack
Fellier Li-) fC)
Frrns Harry
Fields .Toe

Fin lev Rob
I'it/rlbhons T;rw ((

Flor-das .lune ((')

I'Moren'c X.ionil (('

I''nsfer Cir;»''e

l''r'inkins Robert
Franse Hillv F
l-"rlondl< y Dan

O
C,;ii:n()iiv Mi:; Helle
CilliiiL-haTn W ? (C)
C,li(kof D.in fC)
(lordoii Pan
Ciord'iii .l(>nnlo

c. )rdon Mr
(lorli.nn .V- I'liillii'^

C. rah air, chira (O
Crabain- 1 M.irvelous
C.r.'v Pist. rs

Cir'^'cn IMna
C.rimMi Lewis .< c,

IT

Hall Hoh <r-i

Halsev (i.r'thv ((')

llainil^'Mi Mis : >-'irlney

llaininond Cba"- <("\

Hancock Ravinond
Hanlon Penr X- 11

Harcourt Daisy (C)
llarddig IMIl
liaynes Cajjt (C)
llearn Mrs
Hendrix Fthel (C)
Henry Ada
Henry .Jean H
Herman S .1

Herman Victor (C)
Hill .Mrs Arthur (C)
Hllliard Chas L
Hlrsch IjOuIh
Illrsih & Valensi
Hoffman Thos
HopHn fc Wnlsh
Hunostono Mr
llullney Mr3 ,1

.It nny Joe
.Jones (;(M)rKe X
.lordcn Sisters

K
Kelso nUly
KenihMly A,- Haonev (C)
Keoi;li Iv! win HukIi ( C)
Kiii/o
Kl.il>s nianehe
Kr;un«M- ICiniua

Laeroix .lean Kiiinlit
Lamb Irene (C)
La .Mar Leona
l>a I'rmite Ad'lie (C)
La Hav IN Ck'v
L:itcli Alfred
Latel! Mrs J
La Van 11 Mari;are(
Le Claire (lertle
Le Comte Hnnnibelle
F.,<oiiaril fiobliv Co
Leroy Delia Farle
Levolos ,lulla

Lewis C.riinth & L
Lewis .Mrs Mabel (P)
Lindsty Walter (C)
Lliiney Horace
Linton .\nlta
Linton Tom
Ii<indon I»u!b
Lorraine Fred
Loralne Mrs Oscar
Liiias Watts iC)
Luekle K- Voast
I, II kir- Moo
I ii\ 0«\vald
I.yton Mr

M
Mat;e(i K- If e; se
Mailliard I'rank (C)
Manninc Leon.ird C
Marshall .\ T,

Marshall c,e„ O
Martin Felice A
Martin Hose
Mison f^crtie

Nf assev Cir:i'<

McCarthy Muri
M< Conn«M A' I/x kliardt
McCrea Mar"
Melntosb IIii>:li

MclTitvre K- Hr-iib
MeK:iv D'M'itliv

Mel alien .la- k (O
MeK.iv.- Wall'T
Me.'lriM Violet p. .irl

M> rlo-- Cnek'lto 1- ({' \

MiiTi'l '-f^!>.i ' in

Ml <e Mr H
M. iit'ier Pnr'-tliv
MMl(1!ei:<'b Ivl\ ,r.l

Milfi \'ic

Miltalre C.reit

Mi:i'^rv.'» F. cluk>
Monlt'l PIvo fC)

ORPHEUM THEATRE BUILDING
STATE CHICAGO. ILL.

THE GRIFFIN CIRCUIT
THE HIDE-AWAY BIG TIME CIRCUIT

Direct booking aircnt, PETER F. GRIFFIN. Griffin Theatre Bldg., Toronto. Canada.
MONTREAL OFFICE, 41 St. Catherine at. East. CHAS. L. STEVENS, Local Manager.
Bl FFALO OFFICK, 121 Franklin St. E. C. McABTUUR, Local Manacer.
DETROIT OFFICE. 4t Campaa BoUdlnc. CHA8. F. BOWABDB. LooU Maaacw.

HARRT RICKARDS TIVOU THEATERS Ltd.
HUGH D. Mcintosh qoverninq director

The Best Circuit in Australia. Open dates for good acts.

JUU8 SIMPSON CALIFORNIA REPRESENTATIVE
Colonial Annex, Stockton St., &ui Frandsoo.

INI

The Boat mD
OIR

la tho
OFFIOB8.
FLATDr«

^^^ ^^0 I I VAUDIVILLK

WMillTa Wafk far NavaHr Wmtmf Acta.

TEM BLDO.. BAN FBANOUOO.
IN VAVUmVtLLM.

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE

t

Solllvan and Coneldlno Bids., Third and
Madleon Btreete.

SEATTLE, WASH.
FRED LINCOLN Gen.

OENBEAL BOOKINO OFFICE t

14SS BBOADWAT^HHIDBLBBBO BLDO.
Nww TORK cmr

CHRIS. O. BROWN M^r.

BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES: PAUL GOUDRON. • North Clark St, cor. Madleon. Chi-
cago. III.; MAURICE J. BURNS. Id and Madleon Sta., Seattle. Waah.; W. P. REESE. 9«(
Market St., San Francleco, Gal.; B. OBERMATGR, Broadmead House. 11 Panton St., London.
B. W., Eng.

MARIE JAMES
RcpreaentatlTo of Standard Aote

Snlto tl (Hohb'a Bids.)
•S West Washington St.

Phono Fiaaklia tOSl CHICAOO

Brennan-Fullor Vaudeville Circuit
(AUSniAUA AND NKW IIALAND)

to TO 50 WEEKS TO K^'^j^gP ACTS. ALL TBANePOBTATION PAID.

AMKBICAN BEPRB8ENTATT¥E. Oil PANTAOB8 THKATBS BLDG.. SAN FRANCISCO.

95%
of all performere yolng to Europe make their steamship arrangements
throuKh us. The following have:

EMMA CARUS, WILFRED CLARKE # CO., CONWAT A LELANDFOl'R CHARLES. MORNEY CASH. R08INA CA88ELLI CECIL CI ARe'CRES8Y A DAYNE, CORDDA A MAUD. CARLETTA. CARPATTI BrSs" HeSbERT Cl5f:
TON. THK CAMPBELLS, CARTMELL * HARRIS. CHUM A CRAIG.

"-»»itni ci.ir

PAUL TAUSIG A SON, 104 E. 14th St.. New York City.
German Savlnga Bank BIdg. Telephone Stajvesant 1860

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
Manaicer. Promoter and Producer of Vaudeville Acts

5th Floor, PUTNAM BUILDING, NEW YORK.OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. Cable. "Freebern." New York
Phone, Bryant 6814

WANTED—STANDARD ACTS

Mil- HUNT
For Eastern Bookings

Room 317, Putnam Bids.. N. Y.

N. Y, R«p. Howard Athenaenm, . _ .

Bowdoln Sq. Theatre, |
»2«t«n.

Grand Opera House, ' ""^

and Circuit New England Theatres.

Phone Bandolph StSt

Sadie Kusell
Artists' Representative

Suite 407 145 No. Clark St.

CHICAGO

FOOTLIGHTS
The only Aastrallan penny weekly devoted

entirely to vaudeTllle and the theatres gen-
rrally. A policy of legitimate news and
rritlrlsms, Irrespective of sentiment or busl-

Gnaranteed circulation throughout Anstral-
Hsla, 8,500 copies week. All cooamunloatlons
to Martin C. BrfOJisOi tOO CMtlereafh St..

JOHN QUIGLEY
New Baglaad Vaudeville Circuit

American representative for W. SCOTTADACKER. of I^ndon. and the

New England Vaudeville Circuit
booking the best acts at all times In the bent
theatres of New England. Canada, and New
York. Main Offlees. 88 Boylston St.. Boetoa.
Mass.; Gayety Theatre Building, New York
City.

REflOtiNIZED ACTS
Send me your open time

LONG ROUTES TO REAL ACTS
No Act too Big for me to Handle

Write, wire or Call

FRED LINICK
Artist Representative

68 W. Washington Street, Chicago
Sultcfl 45 snd 46, HOBBS BllXi., Kan 6010
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F1UU17 thloff, everybody talks German over
hrre.

ir "Ilrrr Tniat Untfion" ever runs oat of
"Berf" will h«> k\\ul\y wire th« National Cafe,
Berlin. I'Irnty i:ot. Nice. Tail.
Held over for a stvoiid week—Isn't bad for

a Htarter In thU i<>mii.

With the "KaK>tme Holdler Man" and the
"Chlrken Rag" iu <iernian we look like the
big thing for the Continent. Thej t«U us we
eound Juiit as funny a» a Datchman trying to
Ulk Enffllnb.

Can't tell yet whether Parle is Berlin or
Berlin Is Paris. One thing, It's not Irving.

Plentjtoeatljr Yeara,

HAGTIME SIX
NKD M. FAT

Becker :Adams
Next Week (Oct. 6), Savoy, teo Dlefo, Cal.

Direction LEW OOLABEBO.

Freil.F.DeSilva
DireeMea, flM WILLIAMS,

"PAmillAN BBACTIEft"

Doing Mebrew Cenedy Next

WILTON

SISTERS

Singers,

Dancers and

Musicians

Touring the

W. V. M. A.

Montrose Bella (C)
Morco Jim
Morrison Daniel
Morton James J

Mudge Marftaret
MuUer Maude
Murphy Loyd F
Murray John (C>
Murray A Knapp

N
Nark Beseie
NelRnn Joe
Nlmz Arthur
Nlvon rhllllp
Norrls C I

Norton Dixie
Noptruin Francis
Nunn PrlPsio (C)

O
Oboritn Kll/.nhrth
OeszewskI ricorpr (C)
Oldham C L
Ovcrlnp Mr M
Owen Oarry
Owen Mny (C

Pattip Col
Parkins Mr R
Parkinson Mary
Parlre Emilv
Pollock Milton
Pope J C

(C)

Powers Jessie

Raskin Troupe
Raymond Florence (C)
Raynore MrAMrsWm
Reed Bert (C)
Reel Ruby C
Rice Mr E E
RidRway Jennie
Riley Mrs Pat
Roblnnon Eugene
Rockwell Geo
Rome James E
Rose IjCw (C)
RUBHOll Flo (C)
RusBPll ft Church (C)
Ryan Margaret (C)

S
Sahara Madam
Salmo Juno
Savoy I^uclllc
S(helbl9y Mack
Schnlder Marie
Schuster Florence (C)
Schwartz Ada (C)
Scllcra Enid
S.'yfrlcd nixlo (C)
Shaffer Geo
Sheldon Northy
Shepard A R (C)
Sherlock F W
Sherman Orln (C)
Shultz ElHle

GAVIN and PLATT
The PEACHES

3 Musketeers 3

(Dnnham) (Farrell) (Bdwards)

Phone 1S81-M
7

TOUBDrO

Ave.. CUftea. N. J.

4 MARX BROS.

LUCILLE

SAVOY
The Singing Venns

Assisted by

J. M. TAYLOB

LEW M. OOLDBEBO
Chicago Bepreeenta-

tlve

Per. Address
404 First Nat'l Bank
Bldg., Chicago, IU.

ALFREDO
Oct. to, Palaee, Bradford, Bag.

A eerlalB "four times dally" met Ban
Shaeffer, and said, "I hear you're copping my
stuff and stealing oaj material."

"Veil," answered Ban, *'I admeet I'm vun
of do forty thieves, bnt, itelleve me, Keero,
yon are do odder tiilrty-alne.'*

"It's only a show," Chaek.

Louise Mayo
A Girl A Voice APIsno

S-C Tour

GEORGE
HARADA

FRANCES CURE

8 LITTLE OIRL
FRIENDS In

"JUST KIDS"

WITH GUY RAWSON

Warld FantMM Cyclist

17S4 ClybMim Ave., Chlcaga

I

O. WN.

= ti»>^
*? Jfl

II
1»

^H J
^1

'

m/
'1

k*^ ^^H ^
IW

?^- tAi^H

MAY WARD
HBADUNINO ON THB 8-0 TIMR

This Week (Sept. 20), Empress Los
Angeles.

Next Week (Oct. 6). Kmpress, San Diego.

Direction, FRCEMAN BERNSTEIN

BOB ZAIDA

The Barkers
"DB8TROYKBS OF GLOOM"

DlrecUon SIM WILLIAMS.
*'FABISIAN BKAU'HRS"

J\J& IVIOIS/IKNT I

HOWARD and RALPH

ANDERSON
iiTHE BOYS WITH THE CLASSY ACTff

CLASSY — NOVEL ORiaiNAL

In "GOOD BTB BOTS"
By Jnale MrCree.

DlreetUa, HABBT SHBA.

JACK MILLER

ee.-HERIVIANN and SHIRLEY-M.ri..
Presetit a Surprising Novelty

''The Mysterious Masqutradsr"
Act Copyrighted 1912 BookMl Solid Until November, 1914

« IT'S AN ODDITY IN 'ONEf tt

PBINOIPAI. COMBDIAN

Shy A Shyman (C)
Sldman Sam (C)
Simons Jos
Simpson Orand M
Smith A Smith
St Clair Irene
Stewart Cal
Stork Llllie
Syman Stanley

Taylor May (C)
Terry A Srhultz
Thayers The (C)
Townsend Vera
Trebor
Trevor Ethel
Tsufia Harry
Tiirker Jack

Vance Gladys
Van Dalle Jean
Varety Elsie
Vivian Harry
VoltZ AUKUHtUS
Vox Vslsntlne
Vynos Musical

W
Waite BAM
Walton Bert A Lot (C)
Walzer Joseph
Wonder A Stone
Warburg Albert O
Ward Fred
Ward Harry Gyt
Washburn Rene (C)
Waters Tom
Wealyn Trio
West Irene (C)
Weston Horace
Williams A Culver
Wilson Miss Dale
Wilson Emma Rlanche
Wlndecker Great
Wood John R
Wood Mildred
Woolsey Bobby
Worth Louis

Young Eulalle
Youngcrs The

DE VEAUX and DIX
An Absolute Navelty In Comedy, Song, and Ventriloquism. Special Drop

Ask ''HUSTLING'' HARRY SHEA

Yotir Old
Friend \A/HI

III

Pfodacer of

lO JUBIL-KK
Now Playing the Columbia Circuit

NY if

Zclaya

M^l

JIIS/IMII
Prooentt

In Dainty Eva Mull Show
TH18 WEEK (Sept. 29). STAR, 8CRANTON.
NEXT WEEK (Oet. 6), PENN CIRCUIT

Have Your Card in VARIETY

EdMli ^^ Ada I^LASSY

Haney and Blllsbury }!^.ARACTIRS
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If you want to know the theatrical paper

that has the largest circulation

Ask Any Newsdealer

(Iff you don't advortls^in VARIETY, don't advertise at all)
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EVA TANGUAY
has been acknowledged by Press and Public as

VAUDEVILLE'S BIGGEST CARD
which makes

Eva Tanguay Volcanic Vaudeville

Organization
the

BIGGEST VAUDEVILLE
COMPANY

I

I

I

Second Annual Tour

Johnnie

EVA TANGUAY
Five Musical

Operatic Trio Six Nelson Hoop
7 Tumbling Arabs Brady and Mahoney
Gary Sloman Players

I

and

EVA TANGUAY'S "SALOME"
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IN GRATEFUL APPRECIATION

in believing it is due to her many friends in

who so kindly volunteered all in

power upon her arrival in New York (and in

the subsequent happenings), that she publicly

acknowledges her gratefulness, desires also to

extend her sincere thanks and appreciation to the

American officials, —^ —
and

Mr. PAT CASEY
of New York City

J
.

I also wish to thank the

People and Press of England
for their kind messages of sympathy

(New York, Oct. 6, 1913.)
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LILLIAN RUSSELL'S SHOW
DOING LITTLE ON THE ROAD

Receipts Last Week Said to Have Been Around $7,000.

Chins Ling Foo May Leave. Eva Tanguay a Riot in

Cincinnati. Other Road Shows Drawing Very
Well With Anna Held in Lead. Alice Lloyd

Troupe Completed.

The Lillian Russell vaudeville road

show is not doing very big. That
seems to be admitted. Last week the

company may have played to $7,000 on

a string of one-nighters through New
York and Pennsylvania. Its largest

day is said to have been at Schenec-

tady, $1,300, two shows, while at Har-

risburg, two shows, about $550 was

taken in, gross.

To-day (Oct. 10) the Russell show is

at Mansfield, O., and to-morrow plays

Zanesville, O.

Its route will be switched about, to

take in all one-nighters, and the com-

pany may be cheapened through the re-

moval of Ching Ling Foo. Several

propositions are before George Mooscr
for Ching. Many people believe Chinj^

would have been a stronger card at

the head of the Russell show than Miss

Russell, who holds a 40-wcck play or

pay contract at $2,500 weekly from Joliii

Cort, without a cancellaticm clause in it.

Cincinnati, Oct. 8.

Eva Tanguay is a riot this week at

the Lyric, where she will remain for the

fr.ll seven days. The lioiise was practi-

cally sold out until 'I'hursday by Mon-
day afternoon. This is the first week-

stand Miss Tanguay played in several

weeks.

Last week on the onc-ni^litcrs the

Tanguay show is said to have :.^ottcn

around $12,000 and did as well the

week before, also on one-nighters. The
local date is a return for Eva. although

the last time appearing here slie

headlined at the Keith house.

Keith's strcnK'thened up its bill great-

ly against the Tanguay stay. u'"in,u

David Risi)ham for the feature. I iit it

didn't help hold up the busine= Tati-
' ' CO .

Ruay has been tearing away m it.
'' ic IS a

A couple more like Tanguay in here

as features of road shows and Keith's

will be ready for pictures.

Reports from the HofTmann-PoHare-
Richardson "3-Star" vaudeville troupe

say that none of the stars of the ag-

gregation is speaking to the others.

No special reason is given for the

chilliness, although Polaire claims she

is the only dyed in the wool artiste of

the troupe.

While Polaire may now be gauging
her ability by the size of her salary,

it is said she is not the highest priced

of the trio though receiving $2,800

weekly. Gertrude Hoffmann is report-

ed to have an interest in the show
with a fixed guarantee per week. Her
act costs about $4,000 a week to

operate. Lady Richardson is drawing

down but $1,100 a week.

The "Three-Star-.Mliance" is "hook-

ed up" pretty expensively to make any

large profit on its travels. It did $16,

000 last week, winding up for two days

in Baltimore in a blaze of box ofl'ice

receipts.

An unbroken line at the box office

of the Majestic. l>rooklyn, early in

the week indicated a gross over there

(where Evelyn Nesbit Thaw is play-

\\vX) of $14,000 on the twelve perform-

ances. The Majestic is opposite

Keith's Orpheum theatre, playing big

time vaudeville. The Thaw show bad-

ly dented the Orpheum's business.

Last week at the West End the

Thaw company played to $10,800, in-

clndimx a Sunday night show that got

$1,100 according to the management.

While this didn't begin to reach the

money capacity for the week, it took

(rontinucd on page 6.)

ZIEOFEIiD-ETHEL LEVEY?
There is no telling how much truth

there is in the rumor floating about the

lobster emporiums stating that Ethel

Levey and Florenz Ziegfeld have been

secretly married.

Friends of the couple, when con-

fronted with the report, were at first

startled and afterward prone to give

credence to it. With the recovery of

Miss Levey's daughter, Georgctta,

Ethel has been seen frequently in com-
pany with Ziegfeld.

If the wedding hasn't come to passi

yet, it would not altogether surprise

the "smart set" to be officially notified

of an impending alliance between the

musical star and the manager.

Miss Levey will appear as the head-

b'ner at the Palace, New York, Oct. 20,

receiving $2,500 for the week. Engage-
ments for immediate time over here

in vaudeville are said to have been ac-

cepted by her at the same figure. She
will use a repertoire of exclusive songs

written by Gene Buck and Dave
Stamper.

COAST WEEKLY SUSPENDS.
San Francisco, Oct. 8.

The Rounder, a Coast theatrical

weekly, has suspended publication. It

is published in Los Angeles.

Frederick D. Palmer has been the

editor of the sheet, which has been
issuing irregularly of late.

JUDGMENT AGAINST CORSE.
Judgment for $114.50 was given

against Corse Payton this week in the

First District Municipal Court, in favor

ct the Vaudeville Comedy C!lub. Its

attorney, Everett S. Riiskay, appeared
i'. the action.

Payton was sued by the Club for an

account including charges fr.r cafe and
restaurant service, dues, ball tickets

and advertising.

MINSTHEliS FOR ELKS.
Carroll Johnson and W. J. McKciiii.i

arc going to jilay minstrel sliows for

the ]''lk Iodides tliroiighoiit the country

(11 The Great Divide basis (50-50).

Mr. Jobii'-on will ^;o on the end. lie

;ind McKciiiia will ])r()duce tltc- show^,

( -jxcially ininibrrs. They arc now ;ir-

ranging details.

KEITH CALLING FOR HELP.
The B. F. Keith theatres are mak-

ing one last appeal to their audiences
to be more generous with their ap-

plause and laughter. (]et this from the

latest Keith program: "Don't be afraid

to laugh or applaud if you find a point

that pleases you. If a song is good,
applaud it, the encore is likely to be

better than the original. If you hear
or see a good thing, applaud it. The
audience can give half the show if they

try."

Can you beat it? Unable to give a

whole show, the Keith program makers
are calling on "their" audiences to help.

ASHTON STEVENS WELL.
Chicago, Oct. 8.

Ashton Stevens, dramatic editor of

the "Examiner" is back again review-

ing first nights, after a long sfay in

California. Stevens, who left town in

poor Health has fully recovered.

"WHIP" GOING TO BOSTON.
Chicago, Oct. 8.

The successful run of "The Whip"
at the Auditorium will be interrupted

by the necessity of filling other dates

previously made. It is doing around
$21,000 at the big playhouse, but is

due to open at the Boston theatre, Bos-
ton, Oct. 29.

REI»AIRING "MERRY MARTYR."
Philadelphia, Oct. 8.

The engagement of "TJie Merry
Martyr" at the Forrest comes to an
end .Saturday night.

The company will lay off for twr)

weeks while the book is brin^ rewrit-

ten and a new star si-enrc-d to replace

.Maelyii .\rbiiekle. it is said.

TRiriiE HILL OF DK^KENH*.
Toiii Terri--> has arranged with Klaw

& I'>lai);;er to be starred throughout
( anad.i in a triple bill of condensed
Diikeiis idays. opening Nov. 24 at Que-
lle, lie ^.lils for London on the Celtic
< 'i ' !'"> to eii'..'a^e an all-I'.nglish com-
])aiiy.

I wo pi..:Main> lia\c been arranged,
"iH- "\ T.ilr of Two ( ities," "Nichol;is

.\':ik(ll.\ " ;iii(l ".Scroo-c," (li,- Dtlier,

"Oliver Twi^t." "( ri, k( t on the

I lentil" aHiI "Si r. .-' ."
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MARTIN BECK CRITICISED

IN MARIE LLOYD AFFAIR
Held Up By Port Officials, Friends Come to Defence of

English Artiste. London Loyal to Its Idol. ''Such

Publicity Distasteful to Us/' Palace Manage-
ment's Public Statement.

{Specie! C'lble to VxRiBxr.)

London Oct. 8.

The Marii' Lloyd affair in New York

is not accept c(l seriously here among
the prufcssioiial folk. They treat it as

:• joke, althouKli expressing regret Miss

Lloyd should have been annoyed.

The London papers took it more

seriously, hut the feeling of the press

has not extended to the theatres, and

no resentment has been shown against

American i)layers by reason of it.

The Palace (New York) program
for next week will be headlined by

Marie Lloyd, who will play out her en-

gagements under the contract issued

her by the Orpheum Circuit through

a cash bond of 13.000 deposited by her

sister, Alice Lloyd. The bond covers

the amount demanded by the govern-

ment for Marie Lloyd and Bernard

Dillon, 11,500 each, pending a rehear-

ing of the case in March next, that ar-

rangement having been completed by

Marie Lloyd's attorney, headed by M.
H. Grossman in Washington last Fri-

day.

It followed an appeal made by Miss

Lloyd from the decision of the Immi-
gration Hoard at Ellis Island excluding

her from the country (immediately

upon arrival on the Olympic) on the

ground she and Mr. Dillon wCTe en-

tered on the passenger lists as man
and \vifc. Miss Lloyd acknowledged

she had not been divorced from Alec

Hurley.

The inattention given to the Marie

Lloyd matter by the Orpheum Circuit

and United Booking Offices, which had

contracted for her appearance over here

for 25 weeks at $1,750 weekly caused

a wave of utter disgust to spread along

Broadway, directed against Martin

Beck and E. F. Albee. The affair

brought out the hypocrisy of an "ele-

vated" theatrical manager as nothing

else could have.

Neither of these managers, whose

duty to the profession alone should

have called for their interest and assis-

tance evinced the least concern. A
couple of lawyers who represented that

they had been sent to the Olympic by

the Orpheum Circuit asked Miss Lloyd

for a retainer before consultation, but

other than that nothing was heard

from the managers.

The only utterance on the part of

the American managers who had con-

tracted for Miss Lloyd's services in

the United States, was "This sort

of publicity is very distasteful to us."

A New York World reporter who had

seen Miss Lloyd on the steamship dock

and talked with her, asked the Palace

theatre management for an expression

of its feeling. The answer of the Beck-

•Mbee establishment was the terse slap

quoted, a statement well calculated to

influence public opinion against the

artiste whom Beck and Albee were
about to present.

It was reported along Broadway
Beck had remarked in his office:

"We'll ship her west," referring to

Marie Lloyd "if she lands," and at an-

other time denied himself over the

phone to Miss Lloyd.

Pat Casey was the only theatrical

man who went to the front for the

famous English singer, Mr. Casey
had never met Marie Lloyd. He
was not her agent, and had no busi-

ness relations with her of any kind.

When Tom McNaughton, (who also

MARIE LLOYD

lent his aid to his sister-in-law,) called

up Casey regarding the matter, Mr.

Casey put on his hat, went down to the

Olympic, and said "Don't you worry,

Marie, you are going to land." Casey
never rested until Miss Lloyd sat in

Rector's Resturant Saturday noon at

lunch. Casey spent two and one half

days with Fred Brant, as chief aide,

looking after Marie Lloyd and her af-

fairs, as well as counselling her re-

garding announcements to be issued.

Nearly all the English dailies cabled

Miss Lloyd for a statement, none ap-

parently believing it possible the first

reports of the case were true. The
friendliness shown toward Marie Lloyd
by the English press in this affair was
her only encouragement in view of

the situation she found herself in in

America.

Marie Lloyd's English theatrical

agent is Ernest Edelsten, who was in

New York, having arrived by the same
boat. Edelsten's American connection

is Max Hart. Neither of these agents

became active. Edelsten called upon
Marie Lloyd once and Hart not at all.

The two agents, it is understood, "split"

the commission received on the Marie

Lloyd American engagement.

Marie's sister, Alice Lloyd (Mrs. '

Tom McNaughton),displayed a stead-

fast devotion to her sister. Alice never

left Marie's side excepting when obliged

to by the immigration officials, and felt

more pleased at the final result than

Marie apparently did.

After the quotations from editorials

in the English papers were repeated

back to this side, the tone of the New
York dailies changed on the subject.

That is best indicated by the editorial

from the Morning Sun, which follows.

While detailing her experiences on
Ellis Island, (New York Bay) Miss

Lloyd stated she was anixous for day-

break the night she spent over there in

the commissioner's room. Seeing a

streak of grey through the blind, she

lifted it, and looked out upon the Statue

of Liberty, wherupon she immediately

snapped down the shade, refusing to

look out again while in the room.

The officers of the White Star Liner,

Olympic, and the Immigration officials

on Ellis Island treated Miss Lloyd dur-

ing her detention with marked court-

esy. She afterward expressed her ap-

preciation of this treatment, also of the

attention of her friends here and

abroad.

N. Y. Sun Editorial. Oct. 4.

UNCLE SAM AND MARIE LX.OYD.
The decision of the special board of Inquiry

to deport Miss Marie Lloyd, the English vaude-
ville actress, seems to Indicate an Inclination
to follow the letter rather than the spirit of
the Immigration law. With Miss Lloyd's pri-
vate life or views on the maritnl relationship
we have nothing to do. but the Intent of the
law is obviously to prevent the importation of
women into this country for immoral pur-
poses and to keep out women who are likely
to depend for their support upon the wages
of prostitution.

Miss Lloyd cannot be held to come under
either of these classiflcations. She Is coming
for a limited time at a large salary to per-
form on the American stage. At the end of
that time she will leave the country ; the
theatrical management has even offered to give
a l>ond that she shall do so. To assert that
she Is In any danger of becoming a public
rharge or Is otherwise undesirable upon the
grounds alroady stated Is merelv ridiculous.

It is quite certain that other vaudeville
actresses have been admitted to the country,
unaccompanied, to whose Immigration there
might be reasonable grounds for objecting.
To admit these without a question and to re-
fuse admittance to one who frankly confesses
a llason which is as respectable as suoh a
relationship ever can be seems like straining
at a gnat and swallowing a camel.

Extract from N. Y. Time$, Oct. 4.

London. Oct. 3.—The newspapers here are
giving much space to Marie Lloyd's predica-
ment, publishing lengthy New York dispatches.
The Dally Mail editorial on the subject says

:

"In this country the disnn<«ltlon Is to value
an artist for his artistic ability and leave him
manage his private affairs as his own con-
science dictates and the law of the land re-
quires.

"In the United States it would appear from
this Incident that Matrimonial misadventures
are unknown. America is seemingly a coun-
try where people marry and live happily ever
afterward ; where divorce Is unheard of, and
where marital misconduct and all pitiable
consequences that follow from it never occur
"We can only hope officials will deal as

gently with Marie Lloyd as their Idyllic moral-
ity permits "

The Daily Sketch. In an editorial on Marie
Lloyd, says

:

"The United States Is the home of the
cheap, nasty divorce. Its cities are hotbeds of
vice, its dances the latest thing In vulgarity

and ugllneaa, and It has Juat decided that
Marie Lloyd Is not a fit and prop«r person t«
land upon Ita sacred shores. If the motion of
the New York Immigration Board were not
so cruelly humiliating to a great artist and a
fine woman It would be acreamlngly funny.
"When the Yankee Is the Inquisitor there u

DO decent word to describe the Inquisition. w«
know him too well. We know his hotel, where
a decent woman Is not allowed to dine alon«
or with another decent woman, and Is some-
times Invited to go out Into the street and se-
Bcure a male companion.
"But all of this, of course, Is none of our

business, as long as be does not Interfere with
us. When he does—well, I think," says the
writer of the article, "he would not reliih
a rigorous scrutiny Into the lives of the guests
he sends us. Let the Yankee keep his sancti-
monious humbugs for home consumption. Let
him prate of freedom while he Is ground down
under the heels of trusts and political t>os8ea;
of political honesty, while he is dying of the
canker of graft : of sexual morality, wnile New
York beats Budapest and Warsaw at their
own game; but hands off the English, 1! you
please."

SAILINGS.
Reported through Paul Tausig &

Son, 104 East 14th street, New York:

Oct. 22, Mr. and Mrs. Lamberti

(Mauretania);

Oct. 21, Marco Twins (Kr.

Wlhm. 2d)?

Oct. 11, Con Conrad (Imperator);

Oct. 8, Alex Imes (Lorraine).

Oct. 21, Mason Wilbur and Jordan
(Kr. Wlhm 2d).

(Special <^.able to VAKiKTr.)

London, Oct. 8.

Oct. 2, Luis Hardt, Margaret Leslie

(Imperator).

Oct. 7, Arthur Deagon, Harry
Booker, Kimberly and Mohr, J. Her-

bert (Arabic).

Oct. 4, Daisy Harcourt, Edna Wal-
lace Hopper (Lusitania).

Oct. 8. Pavlova, Novikoflf, Zailick.

Al Piantadosi (Oceanic)

Oct. 6 (For South Africa), demons
and Dean, Pauline Moran (Walter
Castle).

Oct. 1, Ignace J. Paderewski (Kr.

Wlhm. der Gr.).

(Special Cable to VARiBrr.)

Paris, Oct. 8.

Oct. 15. Mado Minty, Tortajoda (Kr
Wlhm.).

San Francisco, Oct. 8.

Oct. 21 (For Australia), Ruth Nevin
(Ventura).

"BLUE" REVUE SHOWN.
(Special Cable to Vabivtt.)

Paris, Oct. 8.

"Voui ma Gosse" is the title of an-

other "blue" revue produced at the

Moulin Rouge Oct. 7. The names of

Lemarchand and F. Rouvray are given

as the authors. No one is inclined to

dispute it. The production was favor-

ably received.

Ransard is a good compere, Mile.

Kottebrune is a fair commere, assisted

by Mile. Timmy. Yetta Rianza dances
nicely. The revue is essentially FrePih,
but is not likely to go to the Middlesex,
London.

Meningitis has, however, not oc-

curred at the Red Mill recently, albeit

the authors have thought out some
warm stuff.

The rehearsals of this revue had
nothing to do with setting a girl's hair

c 1 fire at the Moulin last month.

Deane Worley is returning to the

mauagement of the Empress, Los
Angefes.

If yoa don't adveitlM In YABIETT, don't
ndveitlae ml All.
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WILKIE BARD HAS SAILED
ALTHOUOH ADVISED NOT TO

English Singing Comedian Warned He Has Been Billed too

Strongly in New York to '*Make Good*' Easily, Friends

in America Cabled Him. Bard Confident.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Oct. 8.

Despite at least 20 cables received

by Wilkie Bard, advising him not to

go to America, the conjedian sailed

yesterday. His English friends in

i^merica sent word he had been billed

too strongly in New York to "make
good" easily and suggested he cancel

the engagement at Hammersteins.

Bard refused to listen and left ap-

parently full of confidence.

Wilkie Bard will open at Hammer-
stein's Oct. 20. He has not been too

heavily billed, Hammerstein's having

had signs outside the theatre only for

the past few weeks announcing him.

Americans who have seen Mr. Bard

in the London music halls say he will

have no trouble if New York "gets

him" the first time. He is engaged to

appear at the Victoria for two weeks,

at a salary of $3,250 weekly.

MUST BE "PLAY OR PAY."
(Special Cable to Vabmtt.)

London, Oct. 8.

Burr and Hope, an English act,

which played the United States last

season, and were cancelled by the Unit-

ed Booking Offices for a minor reason,

have been offered return engagements
on the same time over there, but re-

turned an answer that they would not

again appear for the U. B. O. without

« play or pay contract having no can-

cellation clause.

IRVING'S POOR MELLER.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Oct. 8.

"The Grand Seigneur," produced at

the Savoy Oct. 4, with H. B. Irving

as the star, is a poor melodrama.

"TANGO PRINCESS" SCORES.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Berlin, Oct. 8.

At the Thalia, "The Tango Princess"

scored mainly through the music of

Jean Gilbert

There is some good comedy in the

piece.

TOO MUCH REHEARSING.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Oct. 8.

The chorus girls appearing in the

staircase scene at the Hippodrome
struck last week as a protest agajnst

the numerous rehearsals called by Ned
Wayburn. The matter has been ad-

justed and they are now back at work.

ONE ACT MAKES NEW SHOW.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Berlin, Oct. 8.

At the Berliner theatre there is being

presented Bernaucr and Schanzer's

farce, "Just as in May," with music by

Kollo and Brettschncider.

The fourth act, with costume show
and Tango c'ancing, lifts it to a com-
plete succes',. The first three acts are

rather weak. The action shows four

generations.

The plot is declared to be an infringe-

ment on "Milestones" and a lawsuit is

pending.

FUNNY AND BRIGHT PIECE.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Oct. 8.

"The Laughing HusJ^and," at the

New theatre, is a funny, bright musi-

cal comedy and will be very successful.

TANTALIZING BUT INTERESTING.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Oct. 8.

"Collision" at the Vaudeville is re-

garded as a tantalizing but interesting

play.

DILLINGHAM GETS ACT.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Berlin, Oct. 8.

Charles B. Dillingham has not yet

closed arrangements for the American
rights to "The Tango Girl," but nego-

tiations are in progress. It is believed

as forecasted in Varietv several

weeks ago, that he wants the piece for

Elsie Janis for next season.

(Special Cable to Vabibtt.)

Paris, Oct. 8.

Charles Dillingham has engaged

through the H. B. Marinelli agency

for next season Clermont's Comedy
Circus, and is seeking other European
novelties to be used in an American
production.

MARINELLPS MOTHER DIES.

(Special Cable H Variety.)

Paris, Oct. 8.

The mother of H. B. Marinelli died

in I'crlin Oct. 6.

REVIVAL IS SUCCESS.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, Oct. 8.

The Theatre des Varieties has been

open all summer with a temporary

management. Samuel inaugurated his

winter season Oct. 7 with a revival of

Offenbach's operetta "La Vie Parisi-

enne," with fine success.

Mme. Mealy is particularly good.

Others in the cast are Albert Brasseur,

Miles. Dieterle, Marcelle Yrven.

GOING AFTER L. O. H.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Oct. 8.

It is understood the managers here

have decided to oppose the London
Opera House in financial and other

ways. The next production there is

said to demand a tremendous outlay.

The opposition managers are report-

ed forming a ring to curtail A. E.

Stanley's financial resources, but it is

not believed that anything can be done.

MOLLER riPE-ORCHESTRA. the pnMtlcal
theatre oriran, pla^a mnRlcsl iihow at N. T.
nippodrome. Taadevllle at 14th St. th«atr«,
moTlet many places. C. 8. Ix>sh, Brooklyn,
N. T.—Phonr.

CARUSO MAY WANT A LOOK.
(Special Cable t» Varibtt.)

Berlin, Oct. 8.

Enrico Caruso professes to regard

as a joke the report that he was to

write the music for a comic opera,

book by Elbert Hubbard, lyrics by
Earl Carroll^ to be produced in Amer-
ica by Henry W. Savage and the pub-

lication rights vested in Leo Feist. In

response to a direct question on the

subject, he said:

"Up till now I have had neither the

time nor the talent to compose an
opera. I do not wish to excite the

enmity of the composers of all coun-

tries by entering into competition with

them. They can rest easy for the pres-

ent."

Caruso is appearing at the Royal
Opera House here. He enjoyed a

^reat success at the Royal Opera
House, Vienna, recently in ."Carmen,"

in which he is to appear for the first

time in America at the Metropolitan

the coming season.

Variety was the first to publish the

announcement that Caruso was to

compose the music to a book by El-

bert Hubbard, lyrias by Earl Carroll,

and it was never denied. Other papers

have since reported it." At the time of

the publication such an arrangement

was on the tapis. M-essrs. Hubbard and
Carroll are at the present time en-

gaged on such a work. Mr. Caruso
may want to see the result of the Hub-
bard-Carroll collaboration before lend-

ing his name to the enterprise.

WINTERGARTEN*S OCT. BILL.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Berlin, Oct. 8.

All acts for the current month at the

VVintergarten arc going extremely well.

They include Charles T. Aldrich, Ad-
ler and Arline, Gen. Ed. Lavine, John-
son and Dean, Vasho, Groh and dog,

De Serris, Jack Joyce, Muriel Hudson,
Tiller's Girls.

PATRIOTIC PIECE PLAYED.
(Special Cable to Var»tt.)

Paris, Oct. 8.

At the Ambigu, Hertz and Coquelin

presented a new patriotic piece by Lu-
cien Dascaves and Noziere, the title of

which has been finally fixed as "La
Saignee" ("The Bleeding"), being an

episode of 1870-71.

It suits the house and may have a

run, though it opened with but fair

success.

Jean Kemm, Lorraine, Damores,

Mmes. Blanche Dufrene, Dizela,

Barthe, do their best with the play,

originally announced as "Mam'zelle

Theresa."

OPERETTA NICELY RECEIVED.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, Oct. 8.

.\t rtje fashionable little Theatre Fe-

niina, Manapjer Richemond has pre-

sented an operetta "Travaux d'Her-

cule," by Claude Terrasse, book by G.

(le Caillavet and Count Robert de

F'lcrs. two nc^hlos of Parisian society

and statecraft.

Their latest wf)rk was, as usual, nice-

ly received. ' It is splendidljj interpre-

ted by Signoret, Fahert, Victor Henry.

Mile. Ednier Favart. etc.

NEW ALHAMBRA REVUE SEEN.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Oct. 8.

"Keep Smiling," the new Alhambr*
revue opened Monday night. It is ^

tremendous attempt, with costumin^
and scenery fine.

The principals are badly place

through a very bad book and the nafr

bers and scenes badly conducted.

The biggest laugh is the telephoi»'»

idea taken from "Hello Exchange," •*

vaudeville act here. Other comedy i"

purely political.

Margaret Haney dances splendidly

also Phyllis Monkman. The real hit r"
the show are Manny and Roberts.

Irene Olsen was dropped out of tb*-

cast after Monday. Pearl Barti repla-

ing her.

Robert Hare struggles gamely to be
funny.

The show was finally saved from dis-

aster by the big staircase scene (the
Capitol Steps from the New York Win-
ter Garden show), which was used for

the finale.

LEOPARDS FOR AUSTRALIA
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Oct. 8.

Vallcclta's Leopards, an American
act, has been engaged for the Mackin-
tosh time in Australia. The act will

sail in January.

So far over here it has been unusually
successful.

EMPIRE BALLET OVER.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Oct. 8.

"Titania," a Shakesperean ballet, pro-
duced at the Empire Monday night, is

successful.

GRAND OPERA PAILS.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Oct. 8.

A grand opera venture tried in Man-
chester last week failed.

ZINN'S WEAK PIECE.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Berlin, Oct. 8.

Zinn's "Three Brothers of Damas-
kus," at the Koenigliches Schauspicl-

haus, is weak.

"FRANZ" IS REAL SUCCESS.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Berlin, Oct. 8.

At the Magdeburg Hoheit, "Franz,"
a musical farce, is meeting with genu-
ine success.

GOOD COMEDY IN BERLIN.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Berlin, Oct. 8.

Armont's "Seine Geliebte" at the

Trianon is a K^>''d comedy.

ENGAGED TO RETURN.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Oct. 8.

Isabel D'.Xrmond and Frank Carter
sail today for home. They are booked
to return liere to open in the new Hip-
podrome revue Dec. 23.

HOHNIf.AITpT ON THE WATER.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Oct. 8.

Charles P.ornhaiipt sails for New
York today.
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"ASS'N" DIRECTORS' MEETING
BRINGS OUT VERY LITTLE NEW

Nineteen Houses Grabbed by the U. B. O. May Start Some-
thing Between East and West. Davenport Franchise

Settled Upon. Simons Agency Declared In Bad
Standing Through Booking for Opposition.

ChicajT^o, Oct. 8.

The aiiiiii.il directorate meeting of

the Western \ audi'villc Managers' As-

sociation, scheduled for Monday (Oct.

6), took place Saturday of last week,

instead, and was attended by Mrs.

Caroline Kohl, C. K. Kohl, Martin

Beck, Max Anderson and George-

Castle. The change of date had not

been announced, consequently the sev-

eral "Association" circuit heads direct-

ly interested in the outcome of the

confab were unaware of the visit of the

dignitaries until they had returned to

New York.

While nothing of any great impor-

tance transpired, there is every likeli-

hood of an interesting tangle or

possibly two, as an outcome of the

directors' decisions. The Davenport

"franchise" was taken up, the board

resolving Frank Thielen be awarded

it for that town. Thielen is building

in Davenport now, his house being

scheduled for a December opening

Butterfield-Hyman and Kohl, who own
the American theatre there, claimed a

prior right to the permanent franchise

by virtue of a verbal agreement with

C. E. Kohl, equivalent to a franchise

promise.

While the directors have probably

made their final decision on the sub-

ject, it is not thought the matter is

definitely closed. Butterfield-Hyman

and Kohl held a conference directly

after the meeting of the directors.

Nothing could be learned of their in-

tentions, but it is said a damage suit

may be started against Kohl personal-

ly. The trio have invested more than

$25,000 in the Davenport property.

The question of the 19 franchises

cast of the marginal line determined

in the "Duma" is still unsettled. C. E.

Kohl, in company with George Trude,

the "Association" attorney, will leave

here this week for New York to set-

tle the matter in a conference with

E. F. Albee. It is known, however,

that the "Association" does not intend

to turn over the houses, which mean
an annual income of at least ?25,000 to

it. without a fight. It is said John J.

Mnrdnok, who engineered the whole-

sale "^rab." will not be asked for any

oiiinion in the matter.

Tlic ton per cent, question was passed

up. :ind, while the Bcehler Brothers'

standing seemed of monumental impor-

tance to everyone concerned, it is

understood no appeal was taken on

Kohl's action. While the Beehlcr

agency is apparently on the "blacklist."

the individual managers are acting

independently of Kohl's order. The

United F.ooking OfTiccs and several of

the circuits allied with the "Associa-

tion" arc continuinir their connections

with the I'>echlcr Agency. The fact

the loial United TxiokinQ Officis ofTice

has ii^nnreil Kohl's order regarding the

Bcehler agency is suggestive of the

feeling existing between the "Associa-

tion" and the United. Unless all signs

fail, the inevitable break is likely to

present itself at any time.

Until Kohl and Albee decide upon
the disposition of the houses now
claimed to be in "United territory,"

there doesn't seem any possibility of

the situation being bettered.

Right now the "Association" is boil-

ing within with discontent, and unless

the managers get together for their

own protection and advocate a united

stand against interlopers there is likely

to be a "bust" somewhere.
A matter that came up at the di-

rectors' meeting may have an impor-

tant bearing on the future standing of

agents with the "Association." Action
was taken against the John B. Simons
agency, owing to it having booked acts

with Gus Sun in opposition to the U.
B. O. This tends to confirm the report

that Sun has severed as far as possible

all connections with "The East and
West." Sun's contract with the W. V.
M. A. expires next year. He has been
represented here by Coney Holmes.

If the order of the directors against

the Simons agency is allowed to stand,

that tenpercenting shop will likely be
dissolved, although the order may be
reversed or abridged. Meanwhile the

Simons agency is not booking on the

floor of the "Association."

LINE OP HEADLINES.

Philadelphia, Oct. 8.

Keith's theatre in announcing its

headliners until Nov. 24, give the fol-

lowing: Oct. 13, Bessie Wynn and Jos-

eph Jcflferson and Co.; Oct. 20, Amelia
Bingham; Oct. 27, Ethel Levey; Nov.

3, Clifton Crawford; Nov. 10, Fritzi

Scheff; Nov. 17, Robert T. Haines;

Nov. 24, Valeska Suratt.

MELNOTTES* SELL SO^G.
San Francisco, Oct. 8.

While the Mclnotte Twins were at

the Empress last week the sale of

6.000 copies of the songs they are

singing was reported in this town.

The Melnottes have been offered a

return engagement over the Sullivan-

Considinc time, to immediately follow

engagements made for them in the

cast.

"SENTIMENTAL KID" FREE.
Cincinnati, Oct. 7.

Perhaps Henry J. Schutte, billed on
the stage as "The Sentimental Kid,"

may have been a trifle too sentimental.

Anyway, he was awarded an tmcon-
tested divorce by Insolvency Judge
Warner, the otlicr day, because his

wife left him last May. The couple
Wile nianied in 1S99. Schuttc's stage

i.anie is Schotte.

SUN WITH LOEW-S-0.

Monday morning one of the desks in

the Loew-Sullivan-Consi^ine booking

offices was occupied by;' John Sun,

representing the Gus Sun Circuit in the

middle west. That this would probably

occur was reported in Variety last

week.

The Gus Sun agreement with the

Western Vaudeville Managers' Associa-

tion of Chicago has another year to

run. If at the expiration of the con-

tract, things are still lovely between
Sun and the Loew-S-C people, the en-

tire Sun Circuit bookings will be made
through the big small time agency in

New York.
The Sun headquarters are still re-

tained at Springfield, and will remain
there. John Sun is securing strength-

ening features from the east, the Sun
houses having increased the average

cost of their vaudeville bills about 1200

weekly. Sun has about 12 weeks where
an act costing around 1350 could be

played. In all he books About 25

weeks.

The Erie house in which some of the

United Booking Offices people are in-

terested will be booked as heretofore.

McCREE ATTACHES WELCH.
Elizabeth, N. J., Oct. 8.

While Rube Welch and his "tabloid"

played at Proctor's last week, an at-

tachment for $483 was laid against the

r.ct by Junie McCree.
The action tied up the properties of

the turn, including the act's salary.

PREACHING TO ACTORS.
Next Sunday morning at the New

York theatre the Rev. Dr. Madison C.

Peters will commence a series of ser-

mons for the professionals, who will

have to rise early to catch the Doctor,

the latter announcing the start at 11.30.

The New York theatre manager is

WMlliam Morris. He has "The Blind-

ness of Virtue," Harry Lauder, Alice

Lioyd road show, Jardin de Danse,

Washington theatre, Detroit, and New
York theatre. New York, under his

direction. Dr. Peters will mention

none of these.

After or during the sermons at the

New York a contribution will be taken

up in approved style. Nothing charged

at the door and no seats reserved.

V. C. C. CASINO BENEFIT.
Oct. 26 (Sunday) at the Casino, New

York, the Vaudeville Comedy Club

will give a benefit for its Building

Fund.

A vaudeville program is to be the

entertainment at the usual Casino ad-

mission scale, up to $2.

NICE PLACE, BEAVER DAM.
Chicago, Oct. 8.

L. R. Baskins. proprietor of the

"Royal Ruby" girl show, which has

been playing fairs, was in the city this

week. He reported he was robbed

of $350 at the county fair at Beaver

Dam. Wis., last week, and was unable

to get any satisfaction from the authori-

ties in the Wisconsin town. Baskins

was beaten into insensibility and his

money taken from him.

He has gone to Manchester, la.,

where he will show next week.

RUSSEIiL SHOW.

(Continued from page 3.)

the record for the theatre for perhaps

two or three seasons back.

Next week the Thaw troupe plays

one-nighters through New England
opening at the Shubert, Boston, Oct.

20, for a week, following in there the

Hoffmann-Polaire-Richardson combi-

nation.

The big business done by the .\nna

Held show in the south is continuing.

Last week Miss Held drew around $15,.

000, less than she played to the week
before, but still looked upon as very

large, a difference in matinees played

accounting for the lesser amount.
In Birmingham the Held show had

%2,700 in the house and at Nashville

12,800. It is headed for Texas and the

Coast. ^,

The Alice Lloyd vaudeville road

show under the direction of William
Morris has been practically completed,

although one more act may be inserted.

The main numbers will be Miss

Lloyd and "The Mad Dance," the Cab-

aret production turn, which will carry

several people. Others are Frank Fog-

arty; Fay. 2 Coleys and Fay, Sydney
Wood and the English Sisters, and

"The Act Beautiful."

The Wood-English Sisters (a three-

act, boy and two girls) arrive this week
from England.

The opening of the show has been

put over until Oct. 27 at the Royal
Opera House, Bronx, New York.

SHEA BOOKING GAIETY.

Harry A. Shea added another twice-

daily vaudeville theatre to his books
this week, when he placed there the

Gaiety, Hoboken. This makes the

sixth house Mr. Shea is arranging bills

for.

WEBSTER IS BACK.
Chicago Oct. 8.

George H. Webster has returned

from Europe and is once more in

charge of his circuit. No blanket con-

tracts are issued from the office now,
each act receiving a complete route.

Mr. Webster is assciated with Ed.

J. Fisher of Seattle and the Bert Levy
Circuit, San Francisco.

The circuit seems on a firm basis and

is doing a good business.

CIRCUS IN BANKRUPTCY.
Chicago, Oct. 8.

Chicago creditors have filed petition

in bankruptcy against the Rice Broth-

ers Colossal Railroad Shows.

JOHN J. RYAN SUED.
Cincinnati, Oct. 8.

Theatrical circles were surprised

Monday, when it was learned that John

J. Ryan, former owner of the Olympic,

and his wife, Anna, had been sued for

an alleged unpaid bill by Jos. Noterman
& Co., local jewelers.

Noterman charges Ryan purchased
diamonds valued at $3,631.75 in 1909.

The petition, filed in the Common
Pleas Court, recites that Ryan is now
living at Detroit. The court is asked

to attach insurance policies for $175,000

on the lives of the defendants.

If yon don't adTcrtlM In V.NRFETT, don't
advertise at all.
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"TRIMMING BROS." LOSE ACT
BECAUSE $50 CUT DOESN'T 00

Courtney Sisters Said to Have Engaged With Loew Cir-

cuit as Robulce to Big Time Ways. ''Trimming
Actors" Last Ditch for Albee and Murdocit to Niuke

Showing Through. Murdoclt in Line for

Papa Honors.

It didn't take long for the Courtney

Sisters to find an engagement after

the story in VxRiETif last week they

had been canceled by the United Book-

ing Offices for refusing to cut their

salary for one of E. F. Albee's lemons

in New York.

Two offers for road shows were

turned down by the Courtneys, who
accepted a route over the Loew time.

They will open next Monday. The
Loew time was probably taken by the

girls as a rebuke to the big tim^ man-
agers, .

who wanted to bulldoze them
into making money for B. F. Keith,

via the Albee route. /

The girls and every one else except-

ing Keith know that if Albee would

stop the grafting in the United Book-
ing Offices, he wouldn't have to trim

actors in order to make a showing for

what was Percy G. Williams' best vau-

deville theatre when it opened. Under
the Albee direction the Bronx has de-

teriorated into the worst big time

house in New York.

Broadway wanted to know this week
what the U. B. O. managers whose
names were not Keith thought of hav-

ing a standard act like the Courtney

Sisters taken off their programs be-

ccuse the Trimming Brothers made up
their mind to save Keith $50. But the

slieep in the form of the big time man-
agers, and the goats, who resemble the

agents, are still under the thumbs of

the Trimmers. Some will be lucky to

have their theatres or their business

left before the Digging Duo get

through with them.

SANDMAN WEBER ACQUITTED.
Cincinnati, Oct. 8.

.\t a hearing before Municipal Judge
Frickc, John Weber, the bandmaster,

was acquitted of a charge of keeping

the Alt Heidelberg Cafe, on Vine

struct, open on Sunday.

Weber and other bonifaces were ar-

rested in a recent raid. Weber proved

he had sold the saloon a year before

his arrest.

EVA DAVENPORT'S ACT.
Eva Davenport's new sketch, by Ed-

gar Allan Woolf, is called "The Ceil-

ing Walker"—5 people.

CONSIDINE IN CONTROL.
San Francisco, Oct. 8.

Various rumors are being circulated

over the control of the Sullivan-Con-

sidine Circuit, and the interest in that

chain of western vaudeville theatres

now taken by the heirs of the late

Timothy D. Sullivan, who was John
W Considine's partner in the enter-

prise.

A story in a Seattle paper this week
makes the positive statement Mr. Con-
sidine has control of the S.-C. Circuit

and that it cannot be wrested from him.

His friendly consent is the only pos-

sible basis of any change of control.

Sullivan estate representatives are

said to be on their way west.

Cincinnati, Oct. 8.

Aida Sullivan, at the Empress with

"The Canoe Girls," says she will con-

test the will of Timothy D. Sullivan,

v;ho, she claims, was her adopted

father.

HAMMERSTEIN'S DANCER.
(Sptcial Cable to Vabutt.)

London, Oct. 8.

Carmenlita Ferrer, the dancer at the

London Opera House, has been se-

cured by Hammerstein's Victoria

vaudeville theatre, New York, to open
there in January.

DID NOT INVEST.
The Orange Co., dressmakers and

milliners to the theatrical profession,

raises the point whether anyone, as

well versed in show business as it

should be, would advance $15,000 to

"The Purple Road," The Orange's an-

swer is a decided no.

The Orange people admit holding a

niortgage to protect costumes deliv-

e:ed for the production, but shy at any
coin remittances charge.

MARCELINE IN PICTURES.
Marceline will likely become a mov-

ing picture actor.

He has received flattering oflfers

from the Kalcm people and George W.
Lederer.

CORTKLYOU, SECRETARY.
Chicago, Oct. 8.

C. E. Kohl, managing director of the

W, V. M. A., appointed Bert Cortelyou

to the post of private secretary this

week. Cortelyou has been in charge

cf a hook on the "Association" floor

since the retirement of C. E. Bray as

general manager. Previous to that

Cortelyou acted as Mr. Bray's confi-

dential man.

He has been an employee of the

Kohl-Castle firm for several years, un-

derstands the situation thoroughly and
i? generally considered an ideal selec-

tion for the post.

T. R. THEIR RIVAL.
The Great Nicola Magical Co. sailed

last Saturday on the Vandyke for Rio

Janeiro. They will open what is

planned/ to be a tour of the world in

the Brazilian capital, having in opposi-

tion at that stand Col. Roosevelt.

Hugo Bros, are managing the venture.

The troupe is made up of William

Hollis and company, George C. Wheel-
er and Hummer and Whipple.

BETTY CALLISH "THROUGH."
After playing two shows at the Co-

lonial Monday, Betty Callish retired

from the bill "by mutual consent."

She was replaced Tuesday by "Th*;

Girl from Milwaukee."

Miss Callish came to America heav-

ily boomed as a protege of Sarah

Bernhardt, Caruso and other promi-

nent people in the artistic world. She
was declared to have a marvelous

voice, but failed to live up to her ad-

vance heralding.

The "rough necks," who frequent the

gallery of the Colonial under, the pres-

ent regime without molestation and
with no intelligent direction to hold

them in check, got after her Monday,
feeling that they had been imposed
upon.

Eddie Foy and the Seven Little

Foys are playing the Colonial this

week minus one of the children, who is

down with diphtheria.

SHIRLI RIVES IN PLAYLET.
Shirli Rives will be presented by the

Playlet Producing Co. in "The Song of

the Heart."

ENGAGING CIRCUS ACTS.
Chicago, Oct. 8.

J. C. Matthews signed up several at-

tractions at present with the Ringling

Circus, including the Melnotte-Lanole

Trio, Frank Smith and The Jcnris and
Martinett Trio.

They will begin a tour of the Pan-

tages circuit directly after the circus

closes.

HAGENBECK GOING BACK.
Cincinnati, Oct. 8.

Lorenz Hagenbeck, who came to this

country to plan a wonderful zoo at

the San Francisco exhibition, made a

short visit here. He will return to

Germany Nov. 16,

Al Knapp the singing Swede, is very

sick at Liberty, N. Y.

FATIMA DOES IT.

Fatima did it Monday afternoon at

Hammersticn's. The genteel "cooch"

dancer is held over as the headline at-

traction for another week, giving Wil-

liam Hammerstein a feature for two
successive weeks costing him not over

$300 or 1400 weekly.

Fatima has proven strong enough to

stand off the featuring of Olga Ncth-

ersole in "Sapho" at the Palace. Miss

Nethersole showed some strength at

the box office early in the week al-

though attendance fell off Tuesday
night. The Morning Sun Tuesday said

if Miss Nethersole had done the work
on the legitimate stage she is doing ic

vaudeville, it would not have beec

necessary for her to resort to tht

twice-daily houses.

At the Folies Bergere, Paris, during

August, Fatima appeared as Djemile

Fatime, presenting about the same
turn as she is now giving. H. B. Mari-

nelli placed her under contract for

three years. He will take the direc-

tion of the coocher when she leavev

Hammerstein's.

A headlincr in the Hamnicrsteii

class that Hammerstein missed is thii

week at the Fifth Avenue, out of hit

district. He is Willie Ritchie, tht

lightweight champion, who has beet

in vaudeville west, having moved slow

ly this way from San Francisco ovei

the SuUivan-Considine Circuit. Th<
engagement by F. F. Proctor of Ritchi*

for his Fifth .\venue house is some*

thing in the way of a departure.

Miss Nethersole is receiving $2,50(

weekly in vaudeville. She comes un-

der the brad of a "Monday star," which

is a recruit from the legitimate whc
diaws the opening day, then falls into

line with the other acts.

The appearance here of Miss Neth-
ersole recalls a story about her and

Jenie Jacobs. Some seven or eivjtit

years ajjo Jenie was located in Lon-
don, doing general press work n.:

handling some American acts ii Eng-
land.

She 'Jiad an interview with Miss
Nethersole on the subject of some
booming, which seemed to meet Avilb

the approval of the star. The Enc>.lish

actress was willing to enter in*o an
arrangement with the press agencies

and offered her three pounds ($15) a

week, for which she was expect?d 1,

handle the publicity campaign ard ap-

pear in the staircase scene in the sec-

ond act at all performances.

THAT'S WHAT'S EXPECTED.
Joe Hart's production of "Over the

Garden Wall" had a try-out at Unior

Hill last week. A date held for it al

tlie Palace, New ^'ork, lias been can-

celed.

M.ARIi: Fi:.\T()N
Fi-aturc-d on thu Loew Circuit.

This <Week (Oct. 6), American Mualc Hall,
New York.

FITX(.IIUIONS LEAVES OFTEN.
Chicago, Oct. 8.

I'ert FitZKibl)ons, one of the features

of the I'alace hill last week, was forced

to retire from the program Tluirsday

afternoon and was placed by jack Haz-
ard.

Fitzgibbons, who is apparently not in

the best of health, was forcid to leave

the bill at Keith's CJevelainl. lasl week

after working up to Thursday.

If you don't advertise In VABIETY, don't
advertise at aU.
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MAXWELL SOLVES PUZZLE
OF THE U. B. . PRODUCERS.

The Secret is Simple—Systematize Productions, Work on
Large Scale and Keep Acts Worthing on Small Time.

Kc(luciii).' il"' production of acts for

\aii(lc\ illc tc I y^tcm is the success-

ful <»uteome • ; J<'c Maxwell's opera-

tions. For 1' ' Held Mr. Maxwell se-

lected the vaudeville "small time," and
in this displayed wisdom, as his acts

arc working continuously. On "the big

time" the number of productions Mr.

Maxwell has made since July would
have placed a producer in bankruptcy
ere this if he did not have a bank bal-

ance that would have endured through

the "stalling," "shifting" and "lay off"

incident to big time bookings. Mr.

Maxwell has worked (luietly, but nec-

essarily fast.

In his complete plant at 360 West
125th street. New York, Mr. Maxwell
has accomplished an incredible quant-

ity of work since last summer. He
aas 14 or 15 acts (not "singles" nor

'doul)les" but "productions and sket-

Jies") playing, mostly featuring bills.

Besides are five productions in pre-

paration, giving Maxwell control over

about 2'JO peojile engaged, and direct-

ing nearly 20 turns, all produced, man-
aged and owned by him alone.

The principle of the Maxwell method
seems to be big sales and small profits.

He is turning out vaudeville produc-

tii IKS at the rate of one weekly, always

a feature act, and has figured them
down until the vaudeville managers
readily ai/rec to his terms.

Mr. Maxwell, in speaking to a

VAniirrr representative, said he wished
to credit Chris (). I'rown of the Sul-

livan-Considine Circuit as the source of

encouragement which started him in the

producing line on an extensive scale,

and that Mr. Brown as S-C's general

booking manager had furthered the en-

couragement by placing his produ-

ions to the best advantage.

Last week Mr. Maxwell presented in

le small time division of New York
lime Sutherland, a noted actress, in

The .Stool Pigeon," an act first seen

6out New York on the big time. Mr.

Jaxwell recast it with the exception

'f the star, who made her debut into

he three-a-day houses. It was some
ichievement for a New York "small

timer" to have as its headline attrac-

tion a player of Miss Sutherland's repu-

tition.

In a similar manner Mr. Maxwell's

v'audeville attractions are proving
strong opposition to the big time bills

which they oppose. Maxwell aims to

put on "an act." "Names" or "titles"

interest him little unless "the act is

there." For this purpose his large

quarters on the first floor of the office

building adjoining the West End* the-

atre are specially equipped for proper

stage direction. The fl«or is outlined

in white for entrances, sides and centre,

as well as footlights, and the actors

when rehearsing must keep within the

ccnfiiies. Several clusters make the

rcom more brilliantly lighted.

In the actual operation of the many
acts Mr. Maxwell has not missed a

detail, even furnishing his own music

covers, neatly inscribed with Joe Max-
well's name. The producing-manager

says that while music publishers

would . gladly supply him with free

(advertising) covers he prefers to lend

a dignity to his productions by carry-

ing the Maxwell name from the pro-

gram to the orchestra pit. The travel-

ing manager of the act carries complete

blanks for reports, and a call is regu-

larly issued on a regulation form, also

a Hotel List upon which all members
of a Maxwell company when opening

in a town must inscribe their names
and local address. A Maxwell pro-

duction in vaudeville travels as a legiti-

niate combination, while an expert ac-

counting department in the headquart-

ers is as thorough as any of the circuit

offices possesses.

A distinct advantage of the Maxwell
headquarters on 125th street is that

everything is done under one roof. Mr.

Maxwell rehearses practically without

leaving the room.
The Maxwell system is in reality an

object lesson for vaudeville producers

who have ajttempted to do business with

Lig time managers. The big time pro-

ducer with his disappointments in

bookings, grafting exactions and the

danger of the theft of his number when
produced had little chance to make
money. The usual case has been his

exit, excepting two or three instances.

Maxwell has a system and not alone

is building up Joe Mkxwell, but is

furnishing the smaller divisions with

regular goods at a price they can

aflord to pay, which means he is build-

ing up the small time with the Max-
well headline acts.

NEW GAYETY OCT. 26.

Cincinnati, Oct. 8.

It is now definitely settled the new
Gayety (Columbia Amusement Co.)

burlesque house will be opened Oct. 26,

with "The Taxi Girls."

ACTS FOR EARL*S COURT.
(Special Cable to VxRiETr.)

London, Oct. 8.

C. B. Cochra«'s circus which opens

Christmas at Earl's Court, has con-

tracted for Marceline, May Wirth,

"Max" and "Moritz" (monks), Saw-
ade's Tigers.

"CHILDREN" DE8ERTED.
Cincinnati, Oct. 8.

Coroner Foertmeyer was notified

several days ago that two dead babies

had been left in a Carthage saloon by

a strange man. The bodies, the Cor-

oner was told, were in a suitcase.

Foertmeyer and his constable, Chas.

Stagnaro, hustled ten miles to Carthage

and found that the babies were dum-
mies used by a ventriloquist. The
police think that a performer, wearied

by walking railroad ties, abandoned his

"children" to make better time.

SPORTING ROAD SHOW.
• Chicago, Oct. 8.

Charles Cutler, one of the best-

known wrestlers in Chicago, who has

met Frank Gotch once or twice, has

organized an athletic road show and
is making a tour of the country. He
has an even dozen in his party. Among
them is Marty Cutler, his brother,

known as a boxer.

The show was in Jamestown, Ind.,

this week and is headed southward.

The program consists of wrestling and
boxing, and is given in tents. Mr. Cut-

ler was in Chicago this week and got

a big automobile truck which he will

use to transport his outfit over the

country.

SMALL TIME STUFF.
Chicago, Oct. 8.

A representative of Brennan's Book-
ing Exchange, a New Orleans agency,

recently mailed a letter with a check

for one dollar enclosed to F. C. Gleich,

stage manager of the Majestic, Hous-
ton, requesting Gleich to do a little

boosting for the agency with the Inter-

state acts which play the house.

The letter asked Gleich to advise

all acts to call on the Brennan office

for time, closing with a neat reminder

of the check which was to buy Gleich

a few good cigars.

The letter and check were forwarded

to Karl Hoblitzelle, president of the

circuit who returned it to the sender,

advising him that the Interstate was
still in the booking business and could

take care of its own acts.

SUEPARD BOOKING IN CHI.

Chicago, Oct. 8.

A. R. Shepard, American representa-

tive for the Brennan-Fuller chain of

Australian vaudeville houses, who ar-

rived here last week from San Fran-

cisco, will move on to New York the

latter part of this week, probably ar-

riving there Friday to remain there a

week or possible two. Mr. Shepard will

then return to Chicago to establish a

permanent American headquarters for

his circuit. While in Chicago the Aus-
tralian agent arranged for Hanlon,

Dean and Hanlon and Leslie and Sol

Berns, who will sail for Vancouver
Feb. 11. He also engaged Ted Bailey's

Posing Dogs, to leave Oct. 21.

Overtures have been made to Shep-

ard to establish a working agreement

with several local offices, particularly

the J. C. Matthews office (Pantages)

and the Sullivan-Considine firm, but to

date Shepard has not definitely decided

as to which one he will settle with.

OTERO IN LONDON.
(Special Cable to Variety-.)

London, Oct. 8.

For the new edition of the London
Opera House show, Leo Maase has

booked Otero,

CLOSING DATES SET.

Nearly all the big tented organiza-

tions have set their closing dates. In

addition to that of the Oklahoma
Ranch, which ends its tour at Spring-

field, Me., Oct. 30, the 101 Ranch will

close Nov. 8 at Birmingham.
Ringling Brothers play their last date

at Okmulgee, Okla., Nov. 1. Barnum
& Bailey winds up at Louisville Nov. 3.

FOUND GREENWALL CLOSED.

New Orleans, Oct. 8.

Not having been informed Green-

wall's theatre had closed. Fern and

Bigelow, Bandy and Fields, Van and

York, and the Fontain-Berger Co.

came here from San Antonio to report

as per contract.

The acts sought to hold Henry
Greenwall for their salaries. Sol

Myers, local manager, says he notified

Charles D. Hodgins of closing and the

mfstake is the agent's. The turns re-

porting were Hodgins' acts. They in-

tend to sue whomever may be respon-

sible for the error.

Chicago, Oct. 8,

J. C. Matthews, local booking repre-

sentative for the Pantages Circuit,

which at first agreed to supply the

Greenwall, New Orleans, with weekly

vaudeville bills, states the cancellation

of the Greenwall agreement was made
after he had learned what the manage-

ment expected for its salary limit,

which was not to be under $500 week-

ly, nor over $700. Four weeks' notice

was given Greenwall's, says Mr. Mat-

thews, and he suggested they select

a smaller agency in Chicago, which was

done.

It had not been understood, claims

Matthews, that the Greenwall was to

have had the use of the Pantages name.

NEW ORLEANS' OFFER.
New Orleans, Oct. 8.

R. M. Chisolm and Jack Israel have

secured an option on the Greenwall

theatre until Oct. 26. They have of-

fered either the Columbia Amusement
Co. or Progressive Burlesque Circuit

a weekly guarantee of $1,950 to send

shows into New Orleans. The Colum-
bia people wired they would not route

shows into this territory. The Pro-

gressive is considering the offer.

If the latter does not accept, Chis-

olm and Israel may install stock bur-

lesque. They operated the successful

stock engagement there during the

summer of 1912.

McINTOSH SAILING.

(Special Cable to Varietx".)

London, Oct. 8.

Hugh Macintosh sails soon for Aus-

tralia. He has made an agreement with

Naylor of the South Africa circuit and

eight weeks in India for booking acts

in conjunction. By this arrangement
acts can now secure 34 weeks.

While here Macintosh contracted for

$500,000 worth of acts.

WILD WEST SOUTH.

Roy Chandler, the South American
amusement impresario, and Edward
Arlington, part owner of "101 Ranch"
and the "Oklahoma Ranch" wild west

shows, have made arrangements for a

wild west outfit to tour South America
this winter, opening Dec. 1 at the

Japanese Park, Buenos Ayres, where it

will remain two months. From there

it will go on tour, playing for nearly

a year in Argentine, Uraguay and
Brazil.

Chandler sailed Oct. 4 on the Van
Dyke.

If 7oa don't adTertlM In TABIETT, don't
•dvertlae •! nlL
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Lee Muckenfuss is now an agent for

himself.

Gordon's Hippodrome, Elizabeth, N.

J. opened Monday night.

Joe Kane and Rttby RAymond are the

latest two-act partnership.

Gus Kleinicke left the Norah Bayes

act at Baltimore last week.

Weeden, Cuote and Lydecker have

been engaged by the Shuberts.

P. F. Shea's son has left school for

the show business.

Billy and Marie Hart were due in

New York yesterday.

Lillian Lorraine is to appear at the

Colonial, New York, Oct. 27.

Joe Fields is trying out a "single

act," doing a "Dutch" monolog.

Patsy Morrison must have had a

good season this summer. He got

married last week.

"The Escape" went to the store-

house Saturday night after a short New
York stay at the Lyric.

The new Empire, Frederick, Md.,

start its whirl in the legitimate Oct.

21 with "A Chocolate Soldier."

Natalie Warfield is now in the prin-

cipal role of the "Butterfly on the

Wheel" road show.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Weingart—

a

boy. Mr. Weingart is in the Loew
booking office, New York.

"High Jinks," Arthur Hammerstein's
new show, is (.ue to open at Syracuse
Oct. 30.

The critic Is an angel white, who never can go wrong

;

He sees good In ev'ry spoken word, the gem In ev'ry song

;

The virtues of an actor bad, as well as all his sins—
You asK : "But does he write that way?"— here's where my laugh begins.

U. V. .V

Announcement has been made of the W. J. Mclntyre has left the Fay Fos-

marriage of Rebecca Lee Dorsey and ter Co. and rejoined "Follies of the

Ralph Kellard. Day."

Kieran Kelty has resigned from the

managership of the Opera House, St.

John, N. B.

Rehearsals for Klaw & Erlanger's

production of "Robinson Crusoe," with

Bert Williams starred in the role of

Friday, begin next week.

Miss Togo observes she was not a

member of the Marceline show which

gave up in Baltimore. She was en-

gaged but retired.

Hans Bartsch, the European play

broker, sails for the other side in abrr.it

three weeks to look over the European
market.

Al Rich has engaged Howard Kyle

for the western company of "The Mas-
ter Mind." Walter Allen will direct

rehearsals.

Edna Archer Crawford has been en-

gaged to support Bertha Kalich in her

new play, "Rachel," creating the role

of George Sands. The company cx-

If you want to know

the theatrical paper that has the

largest circulation

Ask Any Newsdealer

Pavlowa sailed from Southampton
Wednesday with her company. She
will give only two performances in

New York.

The Shuberts are rehearsing a new
play by Albert Lee, the principal fe-

male roles being in the hands of Anne
Murdock and Maud Knowlton.

pects to open in Chicago next month
with New Yurk as the goal a month
later.

Kansas City was so worked up over
its fashion opening last week theatre

owners were asked to hold their cur-

tains until 9 o'clock while the crowd
looked into the store windows.

The new Bath theatre at Bath, Me.,

under the direction of Hiram Abrains,

played its opening attraction Monday
in "What Happened To Mary?"

The damage action of L. Lawrence
Weber vs Columbia Amusement Co.

was on the calendar of the Supreme
Court this week, for trial.

Almenia Sells, sister of the Sells

Brothers, circus managers, has started

divorce proceedings against Josiah M.
Holt. Mrs. Holt is 75 years old. <The
couple have lived apart for 15 years.

The Georgia Trio is reported to have
left the Hippodrome, Los Anjjjclcs,

bill Mo^Klay on the "alleged" excuse

of illness.

Ruth Nevin has been engaged by
William Anderson to sing the prima
donn^ role in "The Land of Nod" at

the King's theatre, Melbourne, Aus-
tralia, opening Doc. 26. Miss Nevin,
who is under one year's contract, will

sail Oct. 21 via the Ventura from San
Francisco.

Howard Thurston only lent the use

of his name to Youang Yuen and Co.

Before the act had run out its first

v.eek he asked Theo. liambcrg to dis-

continue its use, Mr. Thurstbn says.

The W^ber & Fields Kinemacolor
picture will run in series, the second
having Sam Bernard, it is said, for a
role with the other comedians, and the

third, William Collier.

Ethel Barrymore and her company,
now in rehearsal, are slated to open
in Atlantic City Oct. 20. She is dut
for a New York appearance this sea-

son.

Another company of "Lavender and
Old Lace" is being organized by Geo.
Gatts, of the United Play Co., who is

here from Chicago getting it and "The
Deep Purple" ready for the road.

The Hodge opera house, at Lock-
port, N. Y., built in 1885, is to be re-

modeled into an office building, leav-

ing the town without a theatre for

Icgil plays.

"At Valley Forge" is a historical

cf»medy drama which William L. Rob-
erts has written and which has been
accepted for production in the west by
the Aulger Brothers, Missouri manag-
ers and producers.

The "No. 2" company of "A Choco-
late Soldier" which has been in rehears-
al under the F. C. Whitney manage-
ment, opens Mottday week upstate for

a roatl tour which will keep it going
until late in the spring.

The Lyric, Kansis City (formerly
Century), a burlesque house, and late-

ly showing pictures, is playing melo-
dramas. Bertha M. Clay's "Thorns
and Orange Blossoms" is this week's
attraction.

Merle H. Norton and Victor Lam-
bt-rt have out a company in the middle-
west playing "The Girl and* the Stam-
pede," which they advertise as "better

than 'The Virginian,' "The Squaw
Man" or "The Girl of the Golden
West."

George A. Sullivan has taken over
"Dear Old Bill" and with John S. Mar-
ble, the character actor featured. In

the Company are Vera Vclinar, Tom
Corless, Edna B. Roberts, Frank
McNellis, Nella Gilbert and Joseph V.

Daly.

The Meredith Sisters were hooked to

piay Hammer.stein's thi.s week and re-

ported Monday for rehearsals with

tlieir trunks, scenery, etc., only to be

told that nothing was known of the

e:igajj:cment. Later on ihcy found that

the .engagement had been canceled un-

kjibwn to them.

What's in a name if the play itself

and the cast fail to give entertainment
along its route? In the middlewcst
"The Girl of Twilight Trail," which
has not been doing very big business

or playing any big onc-nigliters, has

also played dates as "L«^nesonie I'inc"

and others as '.'Kenlucky .Sim." Five

people are carried.
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METROPOLITAN MOVING UPTOWN
NOT A REMOTE POSSIBILITY

Said to be Looking at New Strand Theatre, Which is Cap-
able of Increased Capacity. Present Site of

Metropolitan Opera House Too Valuable
f«r Show Purposes.

There is u j- i. iMlity the Mctropoli-

tun Cirand Ui' ra Co. will abandon its

present opera liuuse at Broadway, 39th

to 40th streets, and that by next sea-

son they will be found at the now-in-

course-of-construction Strand theatre

lit Broadway and 47th street.

It is understood a special meeting

of the Board of Directors of the opera

house realty company was called last

Monday to seriously consider the mat-

ter of accepting a flattering offer they

have received for their present site and
ti> move to the Strand.

In the event of the Metropolitan

making such a move, some material al-

teration in the plans of the Strand

would be necessary. The present

Strand plans call for a seating capacity

ol but 2,800. The foundations and
steel supports will permit of the addi-

tional balconies, which would increaBe

the number of seats to 4,000 .

UNEXPECTEDLY FEATURED.
Boston, Oct. 8.

John Emerson, playing at the Park
in "The Conspiracy," is now being fea-

tured with his name in electric lights,

this sudden jump coming to him as a

surprise from Charles Frohman.
Next season he is to be starred in

a play by Cora Maynard, Robert
Baker and himself, called "The Blun-

der." It was given a special matinee

performance at the Criterion in New
York last season under the name of

"The Bargain."

"OH. POr" CHARLIE KING.
Sunday night at the Winter Garden

when Charles King appeared the or-

chestra played "Oh, Pop." Cause, a

7j^-pound boy in the King family the

right before. The youngster will be

named Charles Kostigan King, Jr.

ALL SEASON HITS.

Chicago, Oct. 8.

Emma Trentini, "The Honeymoon
Express" and "Passing Show of 1913"

have all been shunted aside to give

William Hodge an opportunity to run

the whole season at the Garrick.

Preparation^ are being made to keep
"The Road to Happiness" on there the

whole season, and business is picking

up each week.

Doris Keane, in "Romance,'^ at the

Princess is another hit of the season,

and indications arc tliat this price will

remain until spring.

"All Aboard," with Lew Fields, is

doing so well at the .'\merican Music
Ifall that the euKai^enient is now desig-

nated as indefinite.

"GLOKLW.NA" LOOKS BETTER.
Troy, Oct. 8.

"Glorianna," the rewritten Philip

Bartolomac "Kiss Mo Quick" farce,

score by Silvio llcin, lyrics by George
V. llobart, opened here last night and

gives every indication of being a g«od
musical comedy offering. The piece

plays Schenectady to-night and goes

to the Cort, Chicago, next Monday for

a run.

The company now comprises 30 peo-

ple and includes all of the original cast,

with but one exception—a Miss Callo-

way—who doesn't sing.

'KINDLING" CO. POR SOUTH.
"Kindling" is to be produced by W«e

& Lambert, who have obtained the

road rights for certain territory in the

east and south. W. & L. will orga-
nize a company at once to open in the

south around Nov. 1. Wee & Lam-
bert also have out "The Spendthrift"

and "Seven Hours in New York."

LOOKING FOR OTHER WRITERS.
Now that George B. McClellan and

Ivan Caryl have truly and really split,

it develops McClellan will hereafter de-

vote all his time to turning out legiti-

mate works of a serious nature, and
that Caryl will hook up with the first

American librettist whom he considers

the proper man to work with.

McClellan and Caryl are both in

New York. They are understood to

have had some words over matters
which concerned their partnership on
productions.

WALTER LIKES CALIF.
San Francisco, Oct. 8.

Eugene Walter is here and says he
will dramatize one of Jack London's
new novels.

Walter also declares his intention of

taking up permanent residence in Cali-

fornia.

GIRL WINS PLAY PRIZE.
Gloucester, Mass., Oct. 8.

The McDowell prize of 1600 for the

best play by a college student has

been won by Abbic Shutc Merchant of

this town with her drama, "His
Womenfolk."
Since graduating from Smith College

she has contributed to magazines.

DIGGING INTO RECORDS.
Rochester, Oct. 8.

The Lyceum will make a special oc-

casion tonight of the 25th anniversary

of its opening. The event has brought

out a lot of interesting facts in con-

nection with the legitimate house. W.
R. Corris, the present treasurer, was
an usher. The first play presented at

the Lyceum was "The Wife," by David

Hclasco and DeMille. Herbert Kel-

sey and Henry Miller were in the cast.

Lawrence Barrett gave his last per-

ff.rniance here. April 3, 1889.

If you don't advcrtiM In VARrETY, doa't
udvertUe at ail.

WUITNEYS DIVORCED.
Detroit, Oct. 8.

Mrs. Bertram Larney Whitney was
granted a divorce from Bert C. Whit-

ney last Friday in the Court of Do-
mestic Relations. The bill of particu-

lars was sealed by order of the court

and all details suppressed. The ali-

mony settlement was agreed upon by
counsel without this matter coming be-

fore the court.

Mrs. Whitney has left town and it

is understood she has booked passage

for Europe on the Adriatic, sailing

Oct. 9, for an indefinite stay abroad.

AUTHOR'S WIFE ACTING.
Cincinnati, Oct. 8.

William Anthony McGuirc, who
wrote "The Divorce Question," and
whose "The Cost of Living" is enjoy-

ing a big run at the Walnut this week,

is going to bombard New York with

another problem play in the very near

lu'.ure.

McGuire will launch his bride of a

year, formerly Lulu Cation, of Belvi-

dcre. 111., in his latest effort, "Stand

from Under." She will have the in-

genue lead. It will be her stage debut.

Fcr some months Mrs. McGuire has

been studying at the Schuster Dra-

matic School in this city.

BESSIE CLAYTON OUT.
"The Passing Show of 1913 at the

Winter Garden, New York, is minus

Bessie Clayton, who left there Satur-

day night. Swan Wood did the for-

mer Clayton dance in the staircase.

Ethel Hopkins has also left the cast.

Laura Hamilton will leave the show
this Saturday to join another Shubert

attraction, "Oh, I Say."

Henry Hall, stage manager with th«

Garden production, is said to havo

s;»iled last week on the Baltic to join

Ned Wayburn in London. Arthur

Evaiis, of "The Honeymoon Express,"

is likewise reported gone away from

here with the same object ahead. Zeke

Caldin is now stage manager of "The
Passing Show," with Henry Deckloff,

assistant.

SHOW READY; NO PAPER.
The F. C. Whitney producing com-

pany may be trying to establish a pre-

cedent. It has its "No. 2" company of

"A Chocolate SoldierJ' now rehearsing,

booked to open Oct. 13 at Ashland,

Pa., and up to Monday did not have

any paper ordered or any agent out

ahead of the show.

AGREE TO CLOSE "NANCY."
R. R. Roberts and Sim Williams will

open a road production of "Nancy" in

South Bethlehem, Pa., Oct. 9. After

the show has played three weeks it will

close according to agreement between

them. Attorney Thomas F. McMahon
has furnished them with the proof

"Nancy" is "The Girl of the Under-

world" with a new fourth act.

The "Girl" play was originally writ-

ten for Grace Cameron under the title

of "Sis."

Roberts and Williams paid Kerr $250

ilcposit for "Nancy" and were to pay
another "two fifty" after the piece was
produced. There arc three companies

cut in "The Girl of the Underworld."

THREE NEW SHOWS.
Atlantic City, Oct. 8.

Three new plays will- be shown at

the Apollo during the next ten days.

"The Strange Woman," by William

Hurlburt, in which Elsie Ferguson is

starred, and which plays the last half

of this week, has a small town in Iowa
for its setting. Miss Ferguson plays

the principal part as Inez de Pierre-

fond who has been born in New Or-
leans but has spent the most part of

her life in continental Europe and
whose advanced ideas furnish the in-

terest.

John Mason appears in Augustus
Thomas' new play, "Indian Summer,"
the first half of next week. The last

three days of next week at the Apollo
will see the premiere of "Young Wis-
dom," a play by Rachel Crothers, in

which Edith and Mabel Taliaferro will

appear as co-stars.

SOTHERN AND MARLOWE BIZ.

The Sothern and Marlowe engage-
ment at the Manhattan Opera House
will end Oct. 25, with "The Blindness

of Virtue," opening the following

Monday for two or three weeks.

The Shakesperian players are doing
a fair business for the Manhattan, at

the 11.50 scale. Last week they drew
a trifle over 112,000. .\t the same scale

last season "The Whip" did from 122,-

000 to 125,000 in the same house.

SHUBERT OFFICES MOVE.
The move of the Shubert general

offices from the Shubert Building at

Broadway and 39th street will occur
around Nov. 1, the executive staff go-
ing into the new Sam S. Shubert thca-

tie on West 44th street.

FUTURE DATES.
Chicago Oct. 8.

Among the shows billed for Chicago
in the near future are: Chauncey Olcott
in "Shameen Dhu" at the Olympic,
which will arrive Sunday, Oct. 19; Otis

Skinner in "Kismet" at the Blackstone,

Oct. 20; "The Passing Show of 1912,"

Auditorium, Oct. 26; "The Good Little

Devil" at Powers' Nov. 2, or before,

and a repertoire engagement at the

Fine Arts, Nov. 10.

TOO MANY OR NONE.
Boston, Oct. 8.

This city has eight first-class houses.

Two weeks ago there were six musi-

cal productions bucked against two)

dramatics. Last week five of the eight

houses blossomed out on the same
night with new attractions, and, as a

result, many shows which without too

much competition might have pulled a

heavy house did not.

This week Mr. First Nighter (and

Boston has a horde of him) got dressed

up and had no place to go. Not a

new sliow came into the city. Even
John Craig in stock had to pull "A
Temperance Town."
After the lonely weeks o^ "The

Purple Road" at the Shubert, the

Triple Alliance, comprising Gertrude

Hoflfmaim, Mme. Polairc and Lady
Constance Stewart-Richardson, Will

howl its way in next veek, and Gaby
Deslys will follow the succeeding week
with the blare of trumpets.
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REVIEWS ON "EVANGELINE"
DRAW OUT STRONG PROTEST

Arthur Hopkins Writes Letter to New York Papers. Times
Only PrinU It* Raps Critics Who Rapped Show.

Netices Hurt ^'Evangeline" Business. Offers

to Motion Picture Play.

Arthur Hopkins took angry issue this

week with the newspaper critics, who
had treated his, production of "Evan-

geline," at the Park theatre Saturday

of last week most slightingly. Mr.

Hopkins protests, not against the fact

that the critics found his production

unsatisfactory, but with what he de-

clares was the demonstration they gave

that they were altogether "unequal to

the task" (to sense the importance and

significance of the effort).

Mr. Hopkins addressed his commu-
nication to all the newspapers, but the

New York Times was the only publi-

cation in the city that gave it fair at-

tention, the others refusing the pro-

ducer a hearing by the public.

The text of Mr. Hopkins' brief fol-

lows:
Smothered beneath an avalanche of ridicule

and abuse, the most significant theatrical pro-

duction of the past decade U threatened with

a brief life In New York, and for an unpre-
judiced bearing must take the road. Were I

the only sufferer, I would make no protest,

but, belleylng the theatre of America to be
more deeply Injured than myself, I am urged
by my regard for it to come to the aid of

an Institution which has so few defenders and
80 many assailants.

I do not say that my production of Long-
fellow's "Evangeline" is either good or bad.
This Is unimportant. I only claim that the
dramatic critics of .Vew York proved them-
selves wholly unequal to their task when
they attempted to report It.

I base this cl&lm on the fact thtft my
production was the flrst American production
ever offered In this city which embodies the
Ideas of the modern theatre as they have
been evolved and developed In the most ad-
vanced theatres abroad. Its entire method
was a complete departure from all the old
school stage methods as they have existed
with monotonous persistency In the American
theatre. I brought to view ideaH that have
completely routed all the old traditions of the
theatre abroad, and which will sooner or
later accomplish the same In America.
On these grounds 1 reiterate that the pro-

duction was the most significant of a de-
cade. This phase entirely escaped every New
York critic. No one of them was suffliiently
observing or informed to realize that he was
witnessing an innovation. Were a reporter
in any other department of a newspaper sent
to cover an important story and he missed
Its chief point, he would be discharged, but
since dramatic criticism In New York ac-
counts to no one for cither accuracy or capa-
bility, the critics may blunder to their graves,
and no newspaper editor seems concerned as
to the Inadequacy of that one department,
though he keeps a watchful eye over all

others. Anfbng -newspaper proprietors surely
the theatre boa few friends.

Is there no element of patriotism among
the critics? Did no one of them feel that
there was something worthy In bringing to
the stage a really Amerwan poem by a be-
loved American poet?
The attacks on Miss Goodrich and the cast

were Just as venomous and unenlightened.
We sprat weeks In training our cast to sink
all artificiality Into subdued suggestion,
which seemed to us in the spirit of the poem.
Some critics wanted Evangeline to be a sou-
brette, others a tragedienne. Surely It would
have been a strange performance that had
embodied their ideas.
Even Longfellow had no standing with the

critics. There has been an impression
throughout the world that Longfellow was
something of a poet, and that "Evangeline"
was not altogether a pot-boiler. This seems
a mistake.
To find out Just what Ixtngfellow anfounted

to he needed only to be submitted to the
dramatic critics of New York for a few
minutes between drlnkb.
The tragedy of It all ! When will It end-

when will newspaper owners decide that the
theatre is a great influence that deserves
their help—when will they awaken to tho fart
that the American theatre Is years behind
the theatres of Europe? When will thoy rea-
lize that Its greatest handlcaj) is 8illy-witt«!«l
venomous and cringing dramatic crlllrism?

ARTHUR HOPKINS.

During next week Mr. Hopkins will

place in rehearsal a new play by Elea-
nor Gates, who wrote "The Poor Little

Rich Girl." The interest in the latter

held by Hopkins was recently disposed

of to Klaw & Erlanger.

"Evangeline" started off the week
quite slowly, the adverse notices tell-

ing against attendance. The produc-
tion is somewhat expensive. Two or

three offers to motion picture it car-

ried substantial monetary offers. Either

would reimburse Hopkins for the

amount expended in putting on the

piece.

''FOLLIES'* GIRL MARRIED.
Boston, Oct. 8.

Three scrubwomen were the wit-

nesses of the wedding of Treasure E.

F'lowers of Chicago, a member of the

Ziegfeld "Follies" chorus, and F. Cleve-

land McLellan, a Halifax, N. S., busi-

ness man, at the Municipal Court, it

was learned today.

''BARBARA** ON THE ROAD.
Chicago, Oct. 8.

"Barbara Worth" will leave the

Studebaker Saturday, going on the

road, by order of Delamater & Norris.

The Studebaker will remain dark un-

til the next attraction is determined

upon.

"MOON MAIDEN** PLEASES.
Utica, N. Y., Oct. J.

"The Moon Maiden," headed by Ma-
bel Wilbur, had its premiere here Mon-
day night at the Majestic.

There are three acts, all in Japan.

The music in particular pleased. The
author is George E. Stoddard and the

composer, Charles Berton.

The principals were Miss Wilbur.

Charles Morrison. Robert Milliken.

Walter Wills, John Mayon, Donald
Buchanan, Doris Marvin and Henri-

etta Lee. The company plays three

nights here.

FIXE ACTOR IN FAIR PLAY.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Oct. 8.

The new piece of Dario Nicodemi,
"Les Rcquins" ("The Sharks"), des-

tined for Rejanc. was produced at the

Theatre du Gyinnasc to-night (Oct. 8),

and fairly received.

Lucien Guitry plays the leading role.

He is a fine actor and well supported

by Gilda Darty.

KUSELIi STEPS OUT.
ChicaRO, Oct. 8.

Milton Kusell. with the Shuberts in

Chicago for the past seven years, is

out of the box office at the Princess.

"DELPHIXE** 'AT ILLINOIS.

Chicago, Oct. 8.

"The Lady of the Slipper" will leave

the Illinois Oct. 25. "Oh. Oh, Del-

phinc" opens there Oct. 26.

COMMENT ON "MANON LE8CAUT."
The proposed production in .\merica

both by Charles Frohnian and David

Belasco of dramatizations of Abbe
Prevost's famous classic "Manon Les-

caut" is the subject of much comment
in theatrical circles.

William A. Brady had a version of

it, made last year by an American

dramatist, while the Erohman and Be-

lasco works are by foreign authors.

Brady relinquished his rights fearing

to risk public opinion on the possi-

bility of the work being regarded as

immoral. The author of the Brady

piece, a man named Boycsscn, had his

play produced in France with great

success and the result of the Ameri-

can presentations arc being watched

with considerable interest.

While on the subject of alleged im-

moral scenes in plays, Brady is prob-

ably the most wrathful individual in

New York. The alleijation that his

daughter Alice was accused of appear-

ing in anything bordering on an off-

color scene in "The Bird Cage," as

reported in Jhe dispatches commenting
on the opening of the piece in Provi-

dence aroused him to a frenzy. He
said:

"I personally read the manuscript of

'The Bird Cage,' and witnessed the re-

hearsals. H anybody dares to say such

a thing to me personally he'd be apt

to suffer bodily injury. There is no
possibility that I would permit my
daughter to be placed in so undesir-

able a position before the public."

SLIPPING IT TO HARRY.
Chicago, Oct. 8.

The following appeared on the ed-

itorial page of the Inter Ocean Sun-
day:

HARRY, WHY SO CLAMUKE?
(From a rircuhir letter sent out by a KIntv

& Erlnnyrr press atunt to drnmatic cditora.)

Dear Sir; As "The Poor Little Rich

Girl" is booked for Power's theatre,

and as I know it will be useless for

me to send press matter to Harry
Powers, who has the hapi)y faculty

of inhaling news and treating all

press matter as conlideiitial secrets

instead of news for the dramatic

column, I intend to weekly or every

ten days send my i>ress matter direct

to the dramatic editors.

XEW HAVEX'S NEW HOUSE.
New Haven, Oct. 8.

Manager Ehlridge, of the Hyperion,

announces that the Shubeits will erect

a new theatre here on a plot arljoining

the Taft Hotel, which will rei)lacc the

Hyperion, built 21 years ago.

According to Mr. Eldridgc, the new
structure will be ready for occupancy
for the opening of next season.

LAY-OFF HARRISKUKG.
Harrisbur^. Pa.. Oct. 8.

With several big road attractions

crowding each otlier here none of the

pieces is takini; away h\^ money.

.\t the Maje.stic, Oct. 2, the Aborn
Opera Co. did $71.75 on the matinee

and $330.25 at niuht: Oct. 3. the Lillian

Russell show had $155.25 at the matinee

and $355.50 at ni^ht: Oct. 5. "Girl Of
My Dreams." afternoon. $250.50 and

evening. 344.00.

If TOO don't adTrrtlM In VARIETY, don't
»dvfrtlB« «t all.

THEODORE MOSS EXHUMED.
^

"Theodore Moss Died July 13. 1902."

Broadway and New York that isn't

Broadway has been countering this

boldly displayed announcement in the

local newspapers this week. "A mc-
niorial from the family," said Broad-

way that knows Moss owned Wallack's

tlieatre.

At Wallack's no one seemed to know.

Tne ads are still running, and folks

still wondering.

The same publicity agitators who
spent a small fortune in newspaper ad-

vertisements of a Bronx real estate

auction sale some months ago, to real-

ize a large result from their enterprise,

are starting another advertising puzzle

campaign for the sale of more Bronx
property. It isn!i the Morris Park

racetrack this time, but 400 lots that

Theodore Moss left on Jerome avenue.

The Moss heirs are Royal Moss,

Mrs, J. P. Gilbert, Mrs. Wm. P. Earle,

Mrs. Edwin Brandt, direct Moss off-

spring and Randall and Beverly Kator,

Moss' grandchildren. The property is

estimated worth a million. Moss re-

fused $850,000 for it a dozen years ago.

HITCHCOCK SHOW AT C. O. H.

(Chicago, Oct. 8.

It has finally been decided to bring

Raymond Hitchcock to Cohan's Grand
Opera House Oct. 26 in his new ve-

hicle, "The Beauty Shop."

Flora Zabelle will not be in the cast,

but Christine Mangasarian, who made
a favorable impression here last sea-

son, will have one of the chief roles.

Miss Mangasarian is a sister of Miss

Zabelle.

It is said that Mr. Hitchcock's chief

comic ditty this season is called ".MI

Dressed Up and No Place to Go."

HOWARD SHOW DRAWINO.
Chicago, Oct. 8.

The new Joe Howard production, "A
Broadway Honeymoon," in its first

week at the Comedy (formerly Whit-
ney opera house) is now playing in

two acts and drawing business.

.\ small capacity makes it necessary

tOr the Howard show to do real busi-

ness in order to break.

BREXON COMING HO.ME.

.\ew Vork is going to get Herbert

Brenon, the Imp director, back next

n-onth. Mr. Brenon will return with

an increased family, having left New
\'ork only with his wife. Now he has

ar adopted English boy, seven years

<d(l. and an automobile that is economi-

cal about the gasoline. They are all

cominj.? back with him, after several

months away from Broadway.

"SHOP WINDOW" SHUTTERED.
.Silvers & Friends* road production

of "Life's Shop Window" has failed at

the box office. The company chjsed in

lltica Oct. 4.

DU POXT OPEXIXO SET.

WilminKtf.n, Del.. Oct. 8.

The new Du Pont theatre here will

open Oct. 20 or 27 with "The Blue

Bird." booked in by Jules Miirry of

the .Shuberts fjfTice, .\ew York.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Gere tn.w own
a 10-pound girl.
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TJm' Oliver MoroHco presa department put

ov.r a nifty when It landed a lot of spatf

with It8 announcement that MoroKio was ro-

InK to pick out an unkiDwn applU-anl from
ihi' many who r.invi to apply for a Btago

Job and make a star out of her. It said no
one would be r.luaed an Interview, MoroBco
havlnK the opiicn to iirrriit or reject. Mo-
roBco put out jiiiotMiT road company for

"PcK ()' My Heir; jnd announced thai Pcr
win bo played b> Teggy O'Nell, who was
s«'l('rt«'d as thi- "star" from hundreds who
lilt the offlres for n chanre. The papers again
printed that the * tlar" had been picked, but
none were awure thrit (Ji»' I'lirny In qu^Htlon
In private life i» Mrs. T l>anlel Frawloy,
wife of MoroKco's general Kta^e manager.

"Yourfi Merrily" John R. Rogers Is now
In advance of Kvn Tanguay. He left Cin-
cinnati Monday for Cicveland, O., where Eva
opens at the Colonial next week. Rogers got

tired of "A Romance of Mllly Qoat Hill."

which hap been doing rather poorly. Rva U
Just as glad to get John as "Yours Merrily"
Is to represent the plucky little manageress-
comedienne.

Somebody pulled an old one at the Em-
l)reH9, Cincinnati. last week by starting a
story that Lulu Belmont, who dances In "A
Nljfht in a Police Station," was only l.'l

years old. Lulu proved to Juvenile Court
ofncers. by her teeth, that she was nineteen.

Nate Splngold leaves the advance for the
Hoffmann-Polalre-Rlchardson show (Comstock
& Oest) this week, Joining the William Mor-
ris forces to boom the Alice Lloyd road show.

•Buddy" Williams, a former New York
newspaper man who Is about to finish bis
first season ahead of the big tops with the
RingUng show, will return to make the ac-
quaintance of a son born Just before be
started for the hinterland, seven months
ago.

Fred Niblo has been inntalled as the editor
of a page department of odds and ends In

The Sun, Sydney, Australia, with carte
blanche to go ss far as he I1ke« In selecting
material for publication and printing his own
name. The page is called "Alms and the Wo-
man," and features a double-column mea-
sure editorial by Fred Nlblo, not to mention
various Items printed over his signature.

Harry Askin, manager of the I^Salle. Chi-
cago, and producer of musical comedies. Is

quoted in nn interview in the Des Moines Cap-
ital as declaring that he will never again send
a musical comedy company on the road.
"Traveling musical comedy companies are
money losers," he declares.

Rehearsals have begun for "Tante," the
Ethel Barrymore vehicle. Miss Barrymore
comes to the Empire next month, following
John Drew.

Cyril Maude opened his American tour in
Toronto Monday with "Toddles." A distin-
guished audience greeted him. including Sir
Gilbert Parker, Sir John and Lady Qlbson
and other personages of the Dominion.

"The Inner Shrine" op^ns In Scranton. Oct.
20, coming to Broadway shortly after. Thea-
tre not yet selected.

The Philadelphia Item has suspended publi-
cation, aged 00 years Fitzgerald heirs de-
clined to make up further deficit.

•John R. Coutts has out "The Olrl of My
Dreams." but has been unable to travel with
It owing to Illness. He Is trying to get in
shape at the Hotel Normandie and Is out some
of the early profits of the show. While
Johnny was sleeping Oct. 2 some one entered
his room before daylight and touched Coutts
for $200 In bills. A bigger amount was over-
looked In another part of the room. Two
other show folk have been rohbed in the
Normandie within the past fortnight.

Patil Schlelsner has become associated with
the American Press Bureau.

Mary E. Barron has been inoculated with a
powerful antl-stage-fever virus. Her god-
mother, in a will filed for probate In New York
a few days ago. provides that she will lose an
estate of more than $10,000 if ever she goes
on the stage. Mary Is only nine years old.

Theodore Roberts, an alumnus of Ludlow
street Jail has disappeared from the cast of
"Believe Me. Xantlppe." and M. Pello Webb
replaces him permanently. Tt is believed fur-
ther complications in the allmonv arrange-
ments of the Roberts family caused his abrupt
retirement.

Water seeped Into the basi-ment of the Booth
theatre during the rainstorm last week and
Inundated the smoking room. The opening of
the house hns been postponed until next Thtirs-
day. with "The Great Adventure."

Word has been rerelvod In Chicago that
Wally Decker, who went from here la ad-
vance of "The Bird of Paradise." Is verv sick
In Denver, and has been compelled to re-
linquish his duties for n time It la reported
that he Is threatened with pneumonia.

Hill Sill Is no longer with Lew Fields. He
Ktuik to the Palace, New York, when the
Fiell.s show, "All Aboard," traveled to Chi-
cane. Hen Atwell is the present Fields pub-
licity man.

David H. Ramage, for years with the Corse
Payton managerial forces. Is now handllnt; the
executive reins of the road tour of the United
Play Co (Chicago) production of ' Truxton
King."

"Rachel," the Carina .lordan romantic
come<ly. in which Bertha Ka'lsh is to star, is

expcc ted to open about Nov. (J or 7. "Rachel"
Is a historical play written by an American.

Belle Gold Is getting results as chairman of
the Professional Woman's League press com-
mittee. She sends out a terse weekly letter
about the doings of the League, and with a
wide acquaintance among the newspaper peo-
ple of New York, secures attention for her
principals. The burden of the latest communi-
cation is that the League will give a costume
dance Hallow E'en night, Oct. 31, at its quar-
ters, inOO Broadway.

Anent the sending of "When Dreams Come
True" out for a road tour Philip Bartholomae
has this to say : "The Went has become sen-
sitive about the 'number two' business, and
cannot be blamed for resenting it. I have
cancelled a 'number two' roate which was
arranged during my absence. My attraction
will remain unchanged on the road. I find it

Is not uncommon for a desirable attraction
that has the credentials and has not been
tampered with to play In the prosperous cities
of lesser growth to from $1,000 to $1,900 a
night. As the producing manager gets from
70 to 80 per cent., he may carry an organiza-
tion costing from $4.n00 to $ri.(N¥) a week and
still declare handsome dividends."

Philip Bartholomae Is anxious to get con-
trol of a theatre in Chicago in which to carrv
on permanently his operations as producer.
In an interview recently, he declared that the
producer has a better chance beyond the
Alleghaneys. "There he is not Judged as
severely as he is here," he declared. "Here
the tone uf criticism seems to be dictated al-
most by a tone of hostility as to say. 'How
dare you. a mere youngster of less than flftv.

break Into the sacred circle. ' What Is more
the same spirit seems to extend to the flrst-

nlghters along Broadway."

Nobody could think up n snappv Idea to slip

the dramatic editors on a dull Sunday after-
noon this week, so they were perforce com-
pelled to make the most of the arrival on the
American liner. New York, of Iris Hawkins,
who Is to play the title role in Comstock's ft

Gest's "Hop 'O My Thumb." She is 4 feet

Inches In height and weigs 07 pounds. She
played the same part in Ixmdon. On the ship
was Maire O'Neill, of whom J. P. Yeates
said. "She Is the best type of Irish b^nutyyet
to be seen." She has a part In "G<>n. John
Regan."

The citv upllfters are out after the bill-
boards. The Advertisjne Commission of New
York City reported a long series of suggestions
to Mayor Kline a few days ago. having to do
with the regulation and taxing of out of doors
advertising. They would do awnv witli ft^n-o

and house front advertising In the residential
districts and in front of public parks, as well
as "In places of special beauty." Another
suggestion Is that such bllboards as are per-
mitted to remain shall be required to b'» of
sufficient strength to Insure their safetv. This
could be brought about bv an amendment to
the Building Code. Another recommendation
la that thp use, of "sandwich men" he pro-
hibited, except under a license which would
be Issued after the pairment of a tax.

A. G. Delamater is out with the announce-
ment that his forthcoming production of "The
Inner Shrine" will be the first of a serlee of
plavs presented under a brand new policy. The
policy is this : The production of clean, whole-
some Plays on Broadway at the $1 scale. He
Is looking for a theatre to house the series.
Mary Clowes, formerly In MYs. Flake's com-
pany. wMl br featured In "The Inner Shrine."
After that It la Mr. Delsmater's design to
make a change weekly In his offering of plavs
"without costly productions, temperamental
stirs or ticket speeulatom." He denies any
motive except "good business."

Robert J. RIddell. advance rosn of the erst-
while "Frolics of 1913." left a New York hos-
pital Monday much Improved.

Ben Clinton Is now In the movies, with the
General Film Co.

Will Conlan is managing the road tour of
"Mrs. Wlggs of the Cabbage Patch," now play-
ing in the middle west.

W. K. Semple Is doing the advance for the
John Mason show. "Indian Summer."

Maude Adams, on a two day stand at Roches-
ter last week, registered over $fi,000.

John J. Stronach Is doing the advance for
"The Man from Home" on the Stair A Hnvlln
time, with Walter Marshall in the former
William Hodge role.

PRESS OPINIONS.
AT BAY.

Announce<l frankly as a melodrama. It

proved to be In several respects the most in-

teresting production of the new season. Only
to mention one of these reasons, it held

its audience baffled and Intensely Interested

until the finale. Eve. Sun.

"At Bay" promises to be an immediate suc-
cess with thot large congregation of theatre-
goers who have grown weary of the social

and domestic i)roblems.—Times.

Whatever was said about "The Lure," its

story is Interesting and has a series of situ-

ations that hold attention from first to last.

These qualities are found In "At Bay" to even
a greater extent, and Mr. Scarborough's sec-

ond effort probably will be seen by even
larger audiences.— Herald.

There Is always In what they (the char-
acters) do that thing of magic In the theatre
—suspense Is sustained.—World.

"At Bay" has its interesting moments,
thanks to Mr. Standing's acting, but It isn't

a desperately exciting detective play. It

causes more wonder than thrills.—Eve. World.

At moments they were extremely Interest-

ing ; so it Is not necessary in order to en-
Joy Mr. Scarborough's thrills to l>e convinced
that they are produced by absolutely correct
means.—Sun.

FORDRS-iRODRRTSON'S HAMLBT.
It was a real delight to see and hear the

Shakespearian Interpreter lend this sombre
character every logical mood of poetry, love,

revenge and hatred. His art is so plastic
that every Inflection and gesture commands
attention.—Herald.

Forbes-Robertson's Hamlet Is still recog-
nized today as the most beautiful, poetic and
eloquent impersonation of the character that
exists on the contemporary English stage.

—

World.

It Is a Hamlet that all can endure and
most admire—with its clerical, clean-cut man-
ner ; Its accordance of all the good, old-time
traditions ; its elegance, its splendid diction
and Its absolute authority.—American.

RVANGELINE.
Most of what happens In the play Is lack-

ing In any real dramatic quality, and. save
for the pictures, provides mightly little rea-
son for enthusiasm.—Times.

There was Incidental music, composed by
Mr. William Furst. that aided in creating
the atmosphere of this pathetic story. But
"Evangeline" Is without a really dramatic
thrill, even though Its stage pictures are
among the most beautiful seen here in many
a day.—Herald.

Yet Miss Edna Goodrich, on Saturday night,
displayed nothing more than endurance. How
much farther she will have to go before she
learns how to act Is a question for her to

decide.—Eve. World.

"TO-DAY" ALL LOSS.

The "syndicate" of embryo theatrical

"magnates" which fathered the produc-

tion of "To-Day" at the 48th Street

theatre will probably suffer a painful

demise in the immediate future— if not

sooner. It is composed of George H.

Broadhurst, Max Willner, Minnie

Scligman and Harry Von Tilzer. This

is Von Tilzer's second venture as a

theatrical "angel." Some years ago he

wrote the music to a book. by Arthur

J. Lamb and the piece had a brief

career at the Victoria.

"To-Day" was adapted from the Yid-

dish by Broadhurst, who wanted to

keep the piece on the road for a while.

His original adaptation called for the

killing of the faithless wife in the last

act, but Miss Seligman insisted on the

script being altered so that the parents

of the husband appeared in that act and

prevented their son committing murder.

She, with the other two members of

the syndicate, also demanded that the

show have a metropolitan showing im-

mediately.

The production cost 112,000, which

will probably be a total loss. As pre-

viously related in Varibth-, the signa-

tures of the entire personnel of the

syndicate were required on all checks

and other documents and in order to

observe the letter of the agreement, all

passes used for "papering" after the

first night bear the four names.

At the conclusion of the third act on

the opening night Broadhurst realized

the hopelessness of the venture and

quietly departed for home without wait-

ing for the final decision. When his

family entered their house they found

him comfortably ensconced in an arm-

chair reading a magazine. George H.

doesn't kid himself.

The papers all went to it hard. There

wasn't much chance left for the piece.

TO-DAY.
"To-Day" Is not the kind of a play that

one can boast aT>out having seen. It is both
tiresome and offensive.—Herald.

No matter how much or how little Mr.
Broadhurst did. or did not. for "To-day," his
effort was not worthy of the man who wrote
"Bought and Paid For."—Eve. Sun.

"To-day" Je. In fact, an Indecent, vicious
play, not because one of its scenes is laid
in a disorderly resort, but because, on the
plea of exposlne a general condition. It deals
in utterly malicious insinuations.—Times.

An offensive concoction of platitude, bun-
combe and pathos la-bflled "To-day."—World.

The acting was admirable. Occasionally It

was possible to overlook the Innate weakness
of thn situations and the Ignoble nature of
the characters through the sheer excellence
of the Interpretation.—Sun.

But the Idea of "To-day"—not a very fra-
grant one. but still one that mav be exploited
legitimately— Is lost In the shuffle of the
comedy parents, who hold up the stage. If
chunke of these nulsmces were ctit out. and
the action of the play allowed to work, as
It should do. without delay and Impefliment.
"To-day" would be no worse than the usual
run of ruin plays.—American.

"A nRO\D\VAY HONF,YMOON/»
Chicago, Oct. 8.

To boast one brilliantly novel stage picture
and an appeallnir little melodv. "Tuning the
Strings of My Heart," that will find Its way
ensllv to the popular music counters.—Record-
Herald.

This venture offers the most pretentions cast
ever assembled for a local production. Tt

rings with Howard's surefire melodies typical
choristers and the necessary ingredients of
dance and quip.—American.

Mr. Howard's theatre Is a success. On this
Its official dedication under his name and
regime, that little hide-awav nook for play-
goers on Van fTuren street looked better than
It ever did when called the Whitney opera
house.—Inter Ocean.

If yon don't advrrtfsf In VARnETT, don't
fiilvrrtiae •* •!!.

STARS COMING ACROSS.
(Special Cable to VxRiETr.)

Paris, Oct. 8.

The Prince Wilhelm's next voyage-

across will take over to New York
Tortajada and Mado Minty, both un-

der engagement to the Shuberts. Min-

ty is to open at the Winter Garden.

New York, Oct. 27.

It has not been announced where the

foreigners will be placed by the Shu-

berts, although it is suspected they will

appear in the new policy to be inau-

gurated at the Fields* 44th Street thea-

tre either Oct. 27 or Nov. 3.

GOING INTO MELLERS.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Sydney, Oct. 8.

John Fuller & Sons (Brennan-Fuller)

have purchased a large interest in the

firm of George Willoughby, Ltd., late

known as George Marlowe. Ltd., the

leading melodrama producers here.

This firm at present controls three of

the largest houses in Australia, the

.\delphia, Sydney and the Princess.

Melbourne and Freemantlc.

This move marks a new era for the

Brennan-Fuller firm, heretofore devot-

inp their entire attention to vaudeville

•The Innocent Sinner,** which F. C.

Whiiney has in tow with William Par-

ker Ch?se, the author, as one of its

backers, wen'.* into rehearsal Monday.
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CANADA WON'T BAR ACTORS
ON GOVERNMENT DECISION

Toronto Makes Application for Opinion. Receives It

With Dismay. Expected to Stop Players at Border.

Canadian Censor Says He Will Wait Until They
Are Within His Province.

Toronto, Oct. 8.

William Banks, play censor here, has

tried to get the prorpise of the Immi-

giation authorities, to prevent the en-

t'.ance of what he regards as offensive

plays into Canada, by having the play-

ers stopped at the border.

He offered to present evidence that

certain actors who expect to visit the

[dominion, had been convicted in the

States. The department gave its rul-

ing this week. It declares that the

government cannot stop the entry into

Canada of any actor playing on a

regular theatrical circuit.

"The only thing I can do," says

Banks, "is to arrest them when they

come to Toronto."

SHOWS IN FRISCO.
San Francrsco, Oct. 8.

Ralph Herz, who has been heading

the musical comedy stock at the Alca-

zar for the past six weeks, winds up

his local engagement this week in "The
Elixir of Youth." Herz has been in-

structed to report east at once for a

Klaw & Erlanger production. The
Alcazar business continues to maintain

strength during the Herz farewell.

Charlotte Walker opened in "The
Trail of the Lonesome Pine" at the

Columbia Sunday to capacity. Subse-

quent performances attracted big

houses, and indications point to a prof-

itable engagement.

Kitty Gordon is drawing big at the

Cort, and all signs indicate prosperity

for the, local stay.

Patronage is fairly good at the Tivoli

which is terminating its comic opera

revival this week with "Girofle Girof-

la." The grand opera return next week
has a healthy advance sale. The top

price is $2.

The new dramatic stock at the Ori-

ental is doing a moderately encourag-

ing business, with prospects of it

Increasing at the week end.

MORE "\TRTUE" COMPANIES.
Several "Blindness of Virtue" shows

may be sent on the road by William

Morris very shortly. One is assured

for the Coast, and others have been

spoken of.

LITTLE THEATRE IN L. A.

John H. Blackwood, formerly man-

ager of the Belasco theatre, Los An-

geles, and until recently Oliver Moros-

co's partner in the conduct of a number
ot Los Angeles playhouses, has been

in New York, engaging a company to

appear at the Little theatre, the newest

theatrical venture in the southern Cali-

fornia metropolis.

The Los Angeles Little theatre will

have the benefit of the financial as well

as the social backing of 30 California

men of wealth, who believe that a pro-

ject of this kind will be a good thing

for Los Angeles.

The new house will open about

Thanksgiving week. It will have a

seating capacity of 340, with a uniform

charge of 12 a seat. The opening play

will be "Anatol," made known in New
York at Winthrop Ames* Little Thea-

tre. During the year a number of new
plays will be produced at the Los An-
geles theatre and if found satisfactory

will be brought to New York for a

hearing.

"YELLOW JACKET. BACK"
Chicago, Oct. 8.

"The Yellow Jacket" with nearly the

same cast that offered the show at

Power's theatre last season opened at

the Fine Arts theatre Monday night

before a fashionable audience that

filled the little theatre. This house has

a high-brow clientele of its own, and
those in charge prophesy that the en-

gagement will be profitable.

BOSTON'S NEW STOCK.
Boston, Oct. 8.

Boston's new stock company, backed

with an apparently inexhaustible fund

of cash from wealthy Christian Scien-

tists seeking clean drama, which was
exclusively announced in Variety, has

materialized, and will start its run at

the Liebler house, the Plymouth, Oct.

27 at the finish of the engagement of

"Disraeli."

The company will be known as the

Henry Jewett Players. Roster of play-

ers will include John Weber, Arthur

Hoyt, Harry Crosby, Robert Swasey,

Frederick Wesley, William Harring-

ton, Marie Leonhardt, Marie L. Day,

Blanche Latell, Virginia Chauvenit.

Mary Davis, Bertha Livingstone, Eliza

Mason, Carolyn Graves, Louise Bur-

leigh, Edith Seabury, Elizabeth Almy
Jones, Ruth Ahrens, Ruth Russell.

The first production will be a New
Enirland play, which rejoices in the

title of "Let's Go Gardening," and is

the '.vork of Florence J. Lewis of Rad-

cliffe College. Rehearsals started Mon-
(laj- morning.

Jewett is managing director of the

company and Arthur Warren Fletcher,

treosurer, the board of directors in-

cluding these two men and Arlo Bates,

J M. Oliver Hewitt and Nathaniel S.

.Simpkins, Jr.

BACK TO OLD PART.
Allentown, Pa., Oct. 8.

Ralph J. Herbert, who played with

the road company of "Girls" for 42

weeks, has been engaged as leading

man of the Lyric stock here, opening

Monday ni,,'ht in his old role in the

local stock production of "Girls." Mar-

garet Starr whom Ollic Logdson
placed with the Empire, is leading wo-

man. She was with Poli's stocV,

Bridgeport, for thr^C years.

^OCK IN GARDEN THEATRE.
.•\nnouncement was made by Will-

iam A. Coleman, a western manager
and promoter, this week, that he had
signed a lease of the Garden theatre,

27th street and Madison avenue, New
York, which has been dark for some
time, and proposed to devote it to a

policy of dramatic stock at 10-30.

The theatre will open Monday with

Walter E. Perkins in "My Friend from
India." There will be a woman or-

chestra and wornen ushers. Lionel E.

Lawrence will be stage director.

DRAMA AND MUSIO.
Cincinnati, Oct. 8.

Musical comedy has been added to

stock at the Colonial, Covington. The
Colonial had its own company in each

instance. It plays the melodious stuff

the first half and stock the latter half

of the week. Wanda Ludlow is star of

the stock players. Orene Parker owns
the theatre.

TWO WEEKS* VACATION.
Portland, Mc., Oct. 8.

"The Attack" had its first stock pre-

sentation here last week at the Jeffer-

son theatre with Franklyn Munnell

playing the Mason role.

The Jefferson Players, after a two

weeks' vacation, will resume for the

winter Oct. 20.

POPULATION NIL.

Passaic, N. J., Oct. 8.

The Passaic Theatre stock is pro-

ducing "The Brute" this week with

Cecil Fay and Howard Chase playing

the principal roles. The company is

attempting some of Broadway's recent

pieces just to show Passaic towners

that the size of the town has nothing

to do with the class of the company.

IN ST. JOHN.
St. John, N. B., Oct. 8.

Thompson & Woods' newly organ-

ized company inaugurated stock at the

Opera House Monday.

TOO BAD ABOUT WEBB.
George Webb, who was with Poli's

stock, Scranton, Pa., last season and

who was recently reported as falling

heir to a large sum of money, re-

ceived the money as a personal gift

from an admirer.

This same benevolent person has

now wished a big car on George, who
has retired from the stage. Webb is

now living on a big ranch in Califor-

nia. Webb's present was $20,000.

ACADEMY'S "COUNTRY STORE."
The Academy of Music stock coin-

pany inaugurated the "country srore"

scheme Tuesday night. The slmw

this week is "Monte Cristo."

JOSEPH CRIDDIiE ILL.

Worcester. Mass.. Oct. 8.

Joseph Criddlo, considered one of S.

Z. Poli's best managers, is dangerously

ill from a complication of diseases, and

grave fears are entertained as to his

recovery.

.MUSICAL STOCK QUITS.
Salt Lake, Oct. 8.

Vaudeville and Cabaret features will

take the place of the present musical

comedy stock organization at the Prin-

cess here under the management of

Elbert & Getchell. The change v/ill

take place Oct. 19. "Wc are replacing

our organization because musical com-
edy producing is too expensive," said

the managers. "Musical comedy will

run for two more weeks."

"The Tenderfoot" and "The Sultan

of Sulu" are announced for that time.

Roger Gray, the comedian, and Louise

Allen, ingenue of the Princess com-
pany, will be retained as permanent

features of the Cabaret show. A male

quartet and a Hungarian orchestra will

also be regular items on the program.

OPPOSITION TO "HIGH BROW.**
Cinncinnati, Oct. 9.

The high brow stock company at the

Orpheum is going to have opposition.

Beginning Sunday, the Heuck Players

will do their little stunt in pop stock

at Heuck's opera house.

J. L. & S.vaudeville did not do as well

as was expected and by a vote of

patrons, at the request of the manage-

ment, the Heuck Brothers, who also

rrn the Lyric, stock, was elected.

Morris B. Streeter will be director,

Blanche Bryan, leads. Other member!
are Edward Clarke Lilley, leading man
Wells Gilliland, Joseph Stanhope, Bob
Mclntyre, C. B. Montgomery, Florence

Leslie, Bernice Cooper, Nettie Foster.

Prices 10-35.

DOYLE, DIRECTOR.
Cleveland, Oct. 8.

James Doyle has been engaged U
replace J. Francis Kirke as directof

here with the Percy Haswell stock

company.

$20,000 FOR METROPOLIS.
$20,000 yearly for five years, with an

option for ten more, is the lease made
out to Frank A. Kceney by Henry
Rosenberg for the Metropolis (Bronx),

New York.

Mr. Rosenberg was playing stock,

which Keeney continues. He took

possession last week.

Mr. Keeney is about to purchase the

interest held by his partner, McMahon,
in the Bridgeport and New Britain

(Conn.) houses, where pop vaudeville

is also played.

Last week at the Metropolis the

gross is said to have been $2,900, with

"Ninety and Nine" as the stork play

for the week. The last week the Rosen-

bergs had the house under their direc-

tion the gross was $1,080.

MUST RE AMUSED.
Staten Island. Oct. 8

Citizens of Staten Islanrl hild a con-

ference Sunday night and decreed that

some form of amusement should re-

turn to the Richmond theatre. Paul

Scott was delegated t'> '^ce William

Malley and ask him to iii^t.il! a stock

company here for tbe winter Mallev

has the matter un ler i'>n«<ideration.
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AUTHORS* PROTECTION MAY
BE OUTCOME OF DACEY'S SUIT

Brings Damage Action Against Pilot Film Co. Over Dis-

puted Script. Threatens Revelations of Interest.

I.liii I'.uiN. iMniKT theatrical man,

iiMW >,>(.ii;irii. il 11 -aK-Miian on his own
.i.rciiiit, I- ...; ihi I'ihtt Film Co.

|..r :$J.(HK) (l;ii,,.y^f5 lOr the use without

pi I iii!>>i"ii fi ;i >iOcnari«» Dacey claims

he MibmilUil ti. llic cmiccrn and which

thiy i;>ctl without ri}.>lit of purchase.

rill (inni I'ycd Monster," by Helen

M. Hendricks, i.-^ tlic disputed script.

L. Gordon, 105 liroadway, is Dacey's

aiioiiuy. Hacoy admits the highest

averaRc market value of a one-reel

sci'iiario is $25. but claims damages in

I lie larger sum because of injury to his

feelings and the general inconvenience

and expense which the defendant's al-

leged action entailed.

The case promises to let the light in

on a flagrant evil of the film business,

the scenario departments, how they are

operated, who pa>>es on the material

submitted, how autliors are defrauded,

material submitted mutilated and ap-

propriated, and the scenario field con-

ducted generally in all its vagaries.

"If I don't get $2,000 damages," said

Pacey to a Vauikt.' representative,

111 show up a lot of the bunk spots

in till' I'llin scenario game. It stands to

reason that something's rotten in Den-

mark when big film firms will invest as

much as $5,0(MI in a movie play and

then haggle over paying even $15 or

$25, for the rights to the scenario. I

can name firms that won't pay $25 for

an O. Henry scenario. Some of the

film men receive as many as several

hundred scenarios fro'ii lilm writers in

a single day. Of course, the only writ-

ers wlu) get i)ay for their work are

those who know who the fraud^s are

and how the trick of misapprr>i)riatioti

is accomplished. I'd as S( on take a

chance of sending a scenario to a film

firm without a rope to the script as I

would of traveling in the subway

during rush hours wearing a chatelaine

watch
!"

SCKKKN CLl B ELKCTION.
Kinv' Baggot was re-eleited presi-

dent of the Screen Club Oct 6. nmmi-
iiiously and unopposed. Joseph \V.

Farnham was elected vice-president;

Hopp Hadley. secretary; W'm. Had-
dock, recording secretary, and Joseph

Cierhardt, treasurer.

\ewly-elccted governors are: Arthur

Leslie, Hill Quirk, James Gord«m and

David D. Wall. Leslie receiving the

largest number of votes. 83 out of the

total, 101, and 18 more than his closest

competitor.

The club is now in its new (piarters.

Organized in Sept.. 1912. the organiza-

tion embraces all rank« of movie
workers.

UNIVKHSAL-POWKRK sriT.

Bets are being made by film imcu

that David Horsley's additi(tii t<> the

I'niversal's payroll won't result in ( arl

Laeminle's victory over V. A. rov.er^

in the suit pending before Jus tic- (] >f\

as to whether Laemmlc or I*o\Ncr«:

owns the $50,000 of Universal siocU

that decides the control of the com
pany.

Film men favoring Towers say the

justice must take recognition of the

influence brought to bear upon the

Horsleys, William, who originally

owned the disputed stock, and David.

to whom he assigned it, in Laemmlc
placing David Horsley in his new job

as head of the construction d'.pari-

ment of the U.

MARY PICKFORl) RECOVERS.
Mary Pickford, the former photoplay

star, now with David Helasco's "A
Good Little Devil," was able to leave

the Polyclinic Hospital last week af-

ter being operated upon for appendi-

citis. She will resume stage work, her

rehearsals being interrupted by her ill-

ness.

RELIANOB LOSING PEOPLE.

David Miles, formerly with Kine-

macolor, who recently joined the Re-

liance as chief director, replacing

George W. Lederer, resigned Tuesday.

It is said he found it irksome to have

to make requisition for a box of

matches and similar "props."

Miss Havey, the Reliance scenario

editor, will shortly join the Lubin

staff; Rosemary Thebe, its leading

lady, is also leaving. Irving Cum-
mings, leading man, retired a few

weeks, ago from the company.
It is understood a feeling of discon-

tent has been created by J. P. Dun-
ning, manager of the Reliance, who
was formerly a banker and who repre-

sents the moneyed interests, said to be

Kuhn, Loeb & Co. Dunning has

given notice to the actors that after

the current week all guarantees of en-

gagements will cease.

$70,000 FOR SPOKANE MOVIE.
Spokane, Oct. 8.

The city council has approved the

application for a permit to reconstruct

the Eagle building to accommodate a

moving picture theatre of a capacity

of 1,100 at a cost of $75,000.

RELEASED NEXT WEEK (Od. 13 to Od. 19, inc.)

MANUFACTURERS INDICATED BT ABBREVIATIONS, VIZ.I

GENERAL
VlURfapb V
BloRrapb B
Kalem K
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BeHB 8
EdiRon B
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Soiaz Sol
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Lewis Pennants. .L.P.
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UNITER8AL
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MUTUAL
American A
Keystone Key
Reliance Rel
Majestic MaJ
Tbanboyser T
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Broncho Br
Domino Dom
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OCT. 13-MONDAY
GE.N'ERAL F—MrOann and his Octette. 4IM,

and Aunts. Too Many, comedy. !i05. B ; The
Hermit's Rune, drama. 1.(KM). K. ; The Flan-
( ee and the Fairy, drama, 1,000. L. ; Pathe
Weekly. 1.(m10: The Hrldne of Shadows (2
reels), *J.(mm) S. : Mrs. I'pton's Dovlre, comedy.
1.<M¥). v.; niM's Caro r n.»! I utier. romedy,
1 04¥) E
rNIVRR9AI>— Ro«?er>. thr Prido of the

Ranch. 1 reel, dramh. N : Hidden Fires, li

reels, L. ; The Surf Maidens, comedy. 1 reel.

Gem.
Ml'TUAI..—Courage of Sorts, comedy, and

MnklnR Pig Iron, educational, spilt reel, A

;

Their Hu<«bands, Key ; Poor Old Mother, Rel.
EXCLUSIVE—The Two tSples. special f^

reel drama, G.

OCT. 14-TUESDAY
GENERAL F—The Family's Honor, drama.

1.000, E: Three Scraps of Paper, drama. 1,000,
S & A : The Last Minute, drama. 2,000. 2 reels.
Klelne (Eclipse) ; A Yankee in Mexico, drama,
6(!0, and The Petrified Forests of Arizona,
oducatlonal. 240. Pthe ; The Silver Grindstone.
1.000. S; Thp Ballyhoo's Story, drama. 1.000
V; A Doal In Oil, comidv. 1.00(». T,

rxiVERSAI^ In the Wilds of Africa, travel,
two reels, B 101 ; Pearl's Mistake and Getting
the Grip, spilt reel, comedy. C.
MUTUAL—The Plot Against the Governor.

2-reel drama. T.
EXCLUSIVE—The Rival Brothers, G.N.

special ; Snatched from Death, drama, 1,000, G.

OCT. 13-WBDNESDAY
GENERAL F.-The Widow's Suitors, com-

edy. 1,000, E; The Vampire. 2.000, .? reels.
K; Their Waterloo, oomedv. 1.000. S A A;
The Bullet's Mark, drama. 1,000. Pthe; Master
Klx-lt. comedy. 7f>0 ; Buddhist Temple and
Worshippers, .?00. split reel. V ; As the Father
Sparctb His Son. drama. 1.000. S.
UNIVERSAL Pntsvs Lii^k. romodv. N:

The Escape, drama, P ; From the Beyond, 3-
roel drama, Eclr.
MUTUALr -The Reaping, two-reel drama,

BR ; The Mutual Weekly No. 42 ; The Flirt.
Rrl.
EXCLUSIVE-The Current. Ramo Special :

C.auraont Weekly No. a3. 1,000.

OCT. le-THURSDAY
GENERAL F. Red and Pete. Partners,

drama. l.OOO, R; A Borrowed Identltv. rom-
edy, 1.000. S * A : The Taking of Rattlesnake
Bill, drama. 2.000. Lnbin special ; Scenes of
Sclgnon, sTPnlc, 1,000. Meilps ; In the Haunts
of Fear, 2.(¥)0, Pthe special 2-reel : The Golden
Cloud, drama, 500, and the Abduction of

Pinkie, comedy, 600, split reel. 8; The Out-
law, drama. 1.000. V; Paths Weekly. 1,000
(No. 58 released In the West and No. 69 in
the East).
UNLVERSALr—The Daredevil Mountaineer,

2-reel* drama. Imp ; Memories, drama, one
reel. Rx ; Curing the Doctor, comedy, 1 reel,
Fmt.
MUTUAL—The End of Black Bart, drama,

one reel, A ; Romance of Erin, drama, one
reel. Dom ; Selected release.
EXCLUSIVE—Eclectic release (name not

announced) ; Simple Simon's Orisley Hug.
comedy, 1,000, OX.

OCT. 17-FRIDAY
GENETRAL F.—The Foreman's Treachery, 2-

reel drama, E ; Hroncho Billy Oets Square, 2-
reel drama, 8 A A ; The Troublesome Tele-
phone, comedy, 500, and The Boston Floating
Hospital, topical, 50, K ; Her Hour, drama.
1.000, Pthe; The Woman of the Mountains,
drama, 1,000; S; Matrimonial Manoeuvres,
comedy, 1,000 V ; The Mate of the Schooner
Sadie, drama, 1,000, L.
UNIVERSAL—Their Two Kinds, comedy. 1

reel, N ; His Pal's Request, drama, 1 reel, P ;

The Girl of the Woods, 2-reel drama. Vic.
MUTUAL—Venetian Romance, 1 reel, Kb

;

A Peaceful Victory, T.
EXCLUSIVE—The Gallows of the Gods. 4.-

MK), F.R.A. ; Fisherman's Luck. 1.000 Sol.

OCT. 18—SATURDAY
GENERAL F.—Twice Rescued, drama, 1,000,

E ; Alkali Ike and the Wild Man, comedy. l.-
OOO, S A A ; 'The Highest Bidder, comedy, 600.
and a Sleepy Romance, 600, comedy, L; A
Plant with Nerves, educational, .180, and St.
Claude and Its Environs, scenic. ;«Mt split
reel, Pthe; The Pirates, comedy, 2 reels, V;
The Railroad Detective's Dilemma, drama
1,<HX), K ; The Girl Across the Way, drama
1,000. B.
UNIVERSAL—The Beggar and the Clown

and Leaves from Hal Mayer's sketchbook,
split reel. I : The Brute, drama, 1 reel
Frnt ; Through Barriers of Fire, drama. 2
reels, B 101.
MUTUAL—The Making of a Woman, drama

1 reel. A ; The Wedding Write Up, comedy
1 reel, MaJ ; A Knight Errant. 1 reel, Rel.

OCT 19—SUNDAY
UNIVERSAL—The Criminals. 2 reel, drama.

Rx ; Hearts Entangled, 1 n el, drama, C ; He
Loves to be Amuse<I, and Oxygen, split reel.
Eclr.
MUTUAI^r—Through the Sluice Gates, 1 reel

drama, MaJ ; The Beauty In the Sea Shell
educational, I reel, T; ApoUo release, titl* not
reported,

THE CONSCIENCE FUND
This new two-reel Sellg should be very

popular in Albany at the present moment and
In the Wall Street district should provo as

popular as "Bertha, the Sewing Miihlne
Girl" In the collar belt of Troy. If y.uve
any lucre In your potsesslon, or any coming
that you can't swear to your conscience on a

stack of tracts Is yours by right of nil.nht.

give this multiple the go-by. If you're th«

least bit HUs»cei)tlble to the Inner vo\>v yoiri)

be hit. If you're a criminal, you can nit It

out and probably lau^h at Its preachment
I'm a criminal. I Inrfwl. Outss It must
have been a good day tor other parole men
and women, for there were lots of larfers

about.
The drama of the Ktory Is a refund to the

U. S. government of $.'»00,000- -no less— of

undeclared Internal revenue. The penitents
are two cigarmakers. One of 'em dlen in

the play right before your eyes ; the other
passes out before the film begins. Anyhow,
be doesn't appear. Four neighbors in the
audience remarked %udlbly in unison when
they saw the amount of the refund the con-
science stricken stogie makers turned back
to Uncle Sam, "Me. for the panatela busi-

ness, from now on!" Eut If there's lots of

money In the cigar business. It's bad for your
health to hold out on Washington.
The revenue grafter In the play dies of

heart failure, after he come across to Uncle
Sam. A clerk who gave the tip to the seegar
man's handsome son and daughter that their

pa was a trimmer also curled up, and passed
on. The son and daughter, however, sur-

vived. It's all very harrowing. When the
son and daughter learn of their father's orful
perfidy to his country, they beat It, one to a
nunnery, the other to his club. The old mSn
bucks up and tries to forget that his very own
flesh and blood have abandoned him, and h^s
his name proposed at his son's club. Nuthln'
doln'. "The son sees the nomination on the
club's bulletin board, and the daughter gets

a day off from the nunnery, and makes a

spell to the club members. The old roan
tries to get to her, but the daughter Is ada-
mant.

"Restitute !" she exclaims. The old man
turns into the government kitty at Washing-
ton In one single shipment expressed offhand

$200,000—Just like that. He thinks he's
squared himself with the young folks, but
runs up against the daughter's dictum: "\o\x
must make restitution to all!" Catch that.

A bit of piebald English Is slipped into the
text earlier when the accusing clerk takes his

pen In band. tIz. : "Hawke (the clgarmaker)
and his partner has understated revenues I"

Hawke and his partner HAS. Everything
about this multiple suggests It must have
l>een written after a hard night and ac-

cepted by Bome one in the Sellg scenario de-
partment who was getting ready to beat it for

a ball game. CotU
(SELIG polyscopp:.)

HARD CASB
The catch-as-catcb-can method of selecting

scenarios still prevails as a popular pastime
In some of the studios. Here's Charles
Reade's mossy old timer, "Hard Cash," In

its second week on the market as a multiple,
and It should never have been translated,
save by an artist who realized the necessity
of careful adaptation. Even the guileless
pop-eyed children of the matinees must smile
at the long arm of colncldente that's worked
overtime In the film version. The two vic-
tims of old Banker Hardle's theft, escaping
from their asylum Jail are shown to ru.sb

straight as a crow flies to the outstretched
dead hand holding out proof of the victims'
martyrdom, the dead h^nd being part of the
corpse of one of the conspirators and the
scene miles away from the asylum.
And the getaway from the prison. Shown

Incarcerated hopelessly In preceding scenes,
when the time is ripe for the advancement
of the plot the victims merely grasp the
iron bars that bend as if they were rubber
hose pipe, and pfst ! the pair are free! It Is

the duty of an adapter of this solid dramatic
substance of the literary fashions of earlier
days to bring his situations down to the
current demand for logic. Old Daddy lirouw-
er, who plays the doctor In the piece gives
the story about its only coherent moments.
His bit of placing a forefinger on the artery
of the forehead that most frequently gives
out in strokes of apoplexy instnoced the gen-
eral thoughtfulness of his depiction.
The sea battle of the Agra and the pirate

ship Is a fine bit of ocean warfare, but It

shouldn't ^bave been marred by the grnersl
carelessness of selection, arrangement and
drama of the succeeding scenes. The sub-
ject was worth more tliouicht and care. .\s it

is, it's mediocre. If not Junk. Corb
(EDISON.)

G. F.'S t:XCLUSIVES POPULAR.
The success of the newly itistituted

exclusive service of the General Film

has resulted in a recast of several de-

partments of the corporation's busi-

ness forces at 200 Fifth avenue.

The exchange department of the

company report that the first week's

returns from the c<iinpany's announce-
ment of a film exclusion proprani

added 267 new customer.s to the Gen-

eral Film's books.
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FILM FLASHES
Harry Moraine has been engaged as prop-

erty luaster of the Santa Barbara Amerloan'a
studio.

Ida Lewis and Joseph Swlckard have Joined
the California Rlcketts contingent

The Universal adds a new comic brand to

Its symposium, labeled the Joker Brand.

The Famoua Players Inform exhibitors that
the "Id the Bishop's Carriage" litigation will

not Interfere with exhibitors' rights to pre-
sent the film.

Violet Reld. formerly with the Thanhouser
Film Co. has switched to the Blograph forces.

"Checkers" Is sure of adequate stage direc-
tion. Augustus Thomas, who is director-gen-
eral for the All-star Feature Corporation, has
retained the services of Henry M. Bloasom,
author of the novel of "Checkers" and of the
subsequent dramatization, in the staging of
the silent drama which the All-star concern
will make. Thomas W. Ross and a company
of more than a hundred, posed for the camera
at the old track at Laurel, Md., where some
of the principal scenes of the story are laid.

Bert Angeles, formerly with the Vltagraph,
Is producing Oliver Doud Byron's play,
"Across the Continent," for the Pilot Co. It is

to be a four-reeler.

George Ellis, mechanic of the Pilot Co., is

about on crutches. He was injured in a motor
cycle accident.

Director Ned Flnley has a company of 17
Vitagraph photoplay actors working in the
Blue Ridge mountains of North Carolina. They
will make three dramas with the mountains
and their quaint natives as the background.
Edith Storey Is playing the leading roles. The
Players are at Bat Cave, 20 miles from Hen-
dersonvillc. The preliminary press announce-
ments of the expedition declare that the actors
have discovered a sure-enough moonshine
whisky still and will incorporate it in their
pictures. In some of the most dangerous
work, native mountaineers are pressed into
service as guides and camera carriers.

Here are some of the statistics given br J.
Stuart Blackton, vice-president of the Vita-
graph Co., in an addre8s to the Brooklyn Mu-
nicipal Club recently : "There are 1.000 movies
in New York; the public pays $275,000,000 a
year to watch the tllms; the exchanges make
returns of $20,0(X>.000 to the manufacturers;
theatre owners pay tbe exchanges $2.'>,<nm),(N)(>

a year ; 4u,UU0 miies of fiiiu are turned uut by
American manufacturers, or 32 separate pic-
tures (counting hi to tbe foot) for every In-
babltant of the United States. Mr. Blackton
declared against municipal censorship of Alms.

William Fox has contracted for "Arizona"
in all his houses. It started this week at tbe
Crotona. the Bronx, New York, and will con-
tinue tbroagh tbe rest of the Fox circuit.

George A. Florida, clrc-us and theatrical
agent, has signed with George Klelne to go in
advance of a special "Quo Vadls" film. He
closed recently with tbe Arlington-B'eckman
Oklahoma Ranch Wild West. Florida will be
back with the big tops next summer.

Tbe Interstate Feature Film Co., of Balti-
more, has taken the state rights of Delaware,
Maryland, Virginia and District of Columbia,
of the Italla-Denmark subject. "The War Cor-
respondent." Arthur D. Qans closed the deal
on behalf of tbe Interstate. He has succeeded
Warren A. Kline in the Interstate Co., Mr.
Kline retiring to give his entire attention to
his theatrical Interests, according to a state-
ment from the Baltimore office of the Inter-
state.

Sydney Rosenfeld, who wrote "Tbe Sena-
tor" and "The Vanderbilt Cup," has completed
"The Heart of a Rose," which will be re-
leased by tbe Reliance Co., Oct. 22, as a single
reel photoplay. Qerald Harcourt and Rose-
mary Theby have the principal parts. This Is

Mr. Harcourt's debut in the silent drama.
Junle McCree has written two scenarios for
the Reliance. They both have to do with
"Pete," the Hippodrome mule. The first of
what is designed as a comedy series is called
"Two Men and a Mule." Ross Snow is one
of tbe comedians.

Tbe Prlntz-Blederman Co., Cleveland manu-
facturers of women's clothes, have had a
special comedy reel manufactured to illustrate
the excellence of their product. The scenario
tells of tbe difficulty of two society women
who under stress of circumstances are forced
to put up with hastily improvised wearing ap-
parel. The clothiers gave a special perform-
ance recently in a Cleveland movie playhouse.

Rice Brothers' Circus was forced into bank^-
ruptcy in CbicaRo last week. "Moving pictures
of animals drove us to -the wall." said one of
the managers.

The fire department of New York was active
In Its pursuit of violators of the standee law
last Sunday. Charging overcrowding, Fire
Battalion Chief Howe caused teh arrest of four
owners of picture places on the lower East
Side. They were paroled In the men's Night
Court.

will be selected for the purpoae. The proba-
bility is that the state will manufacture the
films Itself and own them.

The Oermgn censora hare approved "Ivan-
hoe," on^n^ftne recent productlona of the Imp
EuroDCf&n Stock Co., under the direction of
HerNrt Brenon.

Kansas schools will Introduce moving pic-
tures as part of their courses. The state text
book commlsalon has Indicated that it will
give favorable ruling on the point. . mature
studies, agriculture, hygiene and lUe subjects

King Baggot, who plays the lead in "Ab-
sinthe," a new product of the Imp European
Co., spent a week In the slums of Paris to get
the Apache atmosphere.

ANOTHER ONE-NIOHTER SCHEME.
Add still another to the several im-

portant plans recently recorded by
Varibtit for supplying the open nights

of the one-night stand theatres with

film programs.

The proposal of the ten film manu-
facturers under the General Film ban-

ner to combine with Kinemacolor in

cobwebbing the country, starting witli

250 small time playhouses already en-

rolled, isn't to be a walkover.

A far-reaching combination not af-

filiated with Kin or the General Film

is after the same customers that the

General Film's plan encompasses, and
has been after them for some months.

The third faction ambitious to build

up and control extensive film program
circuits throughout the country is

backed by the men who took the one-

nighters, and is rounding up the thea-

tres of their several arteries into a plan

to combine booking men and managers
und turn manufacturers themselves and
supply their own films.

C. J. Maynard, in charge of the

Aarons branch of the Klaw & Erlang-

cr booking offices, after first disclaim-

ing knowledge of the existence of a

desire of the booking men to control

the film programs of the theatres they

tepresent, said: ''Such a plan is under

way. It is merely protective. Over-
tures being made to our clients by the

standard big film makers are confusing

ihem. The enticements offered in some
instances are interfering with the book-
ing of regular theatrical attractions in

these same towns. The aim of the

film men to round up the small time

houses into something like circuits was
begun seriously last season. We got

next when managers would write in

asking us to shift our time. We dis-

covered that the film men had cut in

on the nights. Several of us decided

then to keep our eye on the film busi-

ness. We have been in correspondence

with the • theatres of our respective

circuits to some extent ever since.

"If the film men get control of the

houses, we booking men will neces-

sarily have to be the beggars when list-

ing theatrical shows. If, on the other

hand, we can educate the one-night

stand theatre manager that his best in-

terests will be conserved by making us

the agent not only of his theatrical

shows but also of his film programs,

we will be doing him and ourselves a

service, by minimizing opposition and

expense.

"If we booking men in a combination

can turn over to a film firm, say, 1,500

theatres from ocean to ocean and from

Canada to the Gulf, who will make us

their agent for films as well as shows,

we want a big percentage from the

film men. If the film men undertake

to try to get this business direct, they

war with us, and we war with tho

theatres."

CLERGY GOES AFTER **GOODS.**

Chicago, Oct. 8.

Rev. Frederick £. Hopkins, pastor of

the Park Manor Congregational

church, made an attack on what he

termed the "cesspool drama" from the

pulpit Sunday. The speaker termed

this age an "age of snuit." He leveled

a shaft at "Damaged Goods," now at

the Blackstone, and said: "And one of

tlic critics, writing of the cesspool at

the Blackstone theatre, 'Damaged
Cioods' concluded her disgusting story

with 'But I liked it.'"

Dr. Melbourne 1*. lioyntuii and Jen-

kin Lloyd Jones, two oilier pastors,

made acrid attacks on the tango in

their Sunday sermons.

Richard Bennett warns the people of

Chicago that no children under 17

years of age, unless accompanied

by parents or guardian will be allowed

to witness a performance of "Damaged
(ioods" at the Blackstone. The en-

j.a,j;cmcnt closes Oct. 19.

8HUBERTS PREPARING FOUR.
The Shuberts have four pieces in re-

hearsal. They are "Miss Phoenix," a

new comedy by Albert Lee; "A Mod-
ern Girl," by Ruth Mitchell, a new
play (still unnamed), by Rachel Croth-

crs, and a new version of "Turandol."

originally produced by Max Reinhardt.

Besides these the producers have pur-

chased the American rights to "The
Pearl and the Girl," now at the Shafts

bury, London, wher£ it opened last

week. .

FILMS FOR INSANE.
Reno, Ncv., Oct. 8.

A picture apparatus has lately been

purchased and installed in the insane

asylum near here out of an appropria-

tion of $1,000 for the amusement of

patients in the Nevada Hospital for

Mental Diseases and Infirmities.

75 patients were reported at the in-

itial "show." Four films a week are

to be exhibited hereafter.

DESIGNER USING KIN.

M. Poiret, the famous French de-

signer of woman's apparel, has made
arrangements to use Kinemacolor

films to supplement his lectures in

.America. It is the intention of the

Kin company to include several of

this series in its regular weekly fash-

ion releases.

The Kinemacolor gallery of famous
stars was this week augmented by
scenes showing Ethel Barrymore and

her children, Jefferson Dc.Angelis and

Alice Lloyd.

Felix Feist, manager of the Chicago

office of Kinemacolor. was in New
York this week for a few days' visit.

PICTURES RKPL.\CT|NCi SFRMONH.
F^isadeiia, ("al., Oct. 8.

.According to a recent aiinotincpmcnt

made here by Rev. .Man R. Tillinghast

of the Univcrsaiist Church, pictures

are to replace the regular Sunday eve-

ning sermons. In addition to this there

is to be a special evening movie show
in the church every Tuesday and a

children's matinee every Friday. Aside

from this the usual church services

are to be undisturbed.

Nov. 1 is the date set for the new
order of things.

D. C.'S PLAYS DE LUXE.

The publicity given President Wil-

son's visit to a Washington vaudeville

show recently has inspired several man-

agers to plan special performances de

luxe in the capital to supply the extra

tb.eatrical diversion that the large

Washington crowd appears to want.

The National and the Columbia, the

capital's legitimate houses, don't otfer

opportunities enough during a week to

appease the show-going desire of th(

politicians, othceholders and native an(

foreign attaches. Sometimes the visit

ing attractions don't meet the tastei

oi the Washingtonians, and then its a

week of famine for the highbrows.

Important officials hesitate before

visiting the other Washington houses,

even when attracted.

Samuel Wallach oT the Harris forces,

and manager of the Fulton, New
York, is engaged in a round-up of

si'.hscribers for the appearance in

Washington of a special company pre-

senting the old standard comedies and
new things in modern drama. M first,

the Wallach idea is to offer in Wash-
ington three or four short plays a night

twice a week. As his clientele de-

velops and the taste of his following

is discovered, the longer pieces will be

offered.

Brieux, Shaw, Hauptman and Gorky
are among the moderns listed by the

manager for Washington's delectation

if he gets enough subscribers. A popu-
lar Washington auditorium will house ^

the new plan.

SCENARIO CLEARING HOUSE.
The General Film Co. is trying to

take the chaos out of scenario filmdom.

Claiming the field is still rank with

weeds, the big parent concern is un-

dertaking to rid the furrows of stub-

ble.

The standard-bearer of the Vita-

graph, Biograph, Edison and other film

makers is after nothing less than a

senario clearing house. From the in-

ception of the movies the scenario de-

partment has ever been the banc of

producers. With increased interest in

pictures, the evil has increased until it

is now a bugaboo with all manufactur-

ers.

The (Jcneral Film's ambition is to es-

tablish and maintain a general scenario

library to which all scenarios received

by all i)ro(hicers of its combination are

to be despatched when received. There
the manuscripts will be read, assorted,

rejected, accepted and recorded.

The project aitiis to reduce the labor

anrl inst <if sienario selection to tho

htwest unit while imreasin^ to its inax-

imuni |)ossil)iIiti(s the ease of instant

ly acquirin^^ the particular kind of ma-
terial desired by the manufacturers.

The ten companies in tlu" (ietieral

Film combination are reported to en-

tliusiastirally favor the clearing house
plan, desv^ite some dr)ul)ts that it can

I)e run successfully with its subscribers

each rabid for the Inst ^rab at desirable

material.

Unrkf> Syciiis. wli > l.ist '^fii-fui w i < .i 4Hf
nnf director of tlio Kiiiplrc st • k r;itiT'<iiti,

\. .t.. Im wHIi tlif n»'w <^lif>\\ '.riliit .it fho
Fine Art Tluatrf. ("hlcjiiro. wli'r* In a III hi'Ip

with tho sta(c*' fllnvf Ion of tin (.m ;m t plocfs
to be produred thiTf.
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IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE IN

DONT ADVERTISE
AT ALL

BILLS NEXT WEEK (October 13)
In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Tliree or Lets Shows Daily

(All houflrn oi» ii for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwlie indicated.)
Theatres Ub\- •< an "Orpheum" without any further dlBtlngulahing deacrlptlon are on the

Orpheum Clrcu.i. Theatres with "8-C" followlnir name (usually •Empreas") are on the
BulUvan-Conaldlu.- Circuit. Proctor** Circuit houses, where Aot listed as "Proctor's." are Indi-
cated by (pr) following name.

Agencies booking the houses are noted by single name or Initials, such as "Orph," Or-
pheum Circuit— "U. H. O.." United Booklnff omce»—"W. V. A." Western Vaudeville Managers'
Association (Chicago)—"S-C," BulUvan-Consldlne Circuit—"P." Pantages Circuit—"Loew,"
Marcus Loew Circuit—"Inter." Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.).—"M," James
C. Matthews (Chicago)—"Pr." Proctor's Circuit (New York)—"P-N." Nlion-Nlrdllnger-
fnidentlal-Consolldated Agency (New York)—"J -I -s," JoDoa, Llnlck & Bchaeffer (Chicago).

New York
PALACB (orph)

Maiie Lloyd
"SaTO One Olrl"
Maurice ft Walton
"Yankee Scouts"
tieonard A Russell
Hlckey Bros
Ida O'Day * Co
The Ooodmans
COLONIAL (ubo)

Priul BcheS A Co
Jack Wilson Co
Florence Roberu Co
Julius Tannen
Urice 4 Oonne
iVard Bros
Oasch BUtera
blanche Sloan
Cole A Dehaney
ALHAMBRA (ubo)

Clifton Crawford
iopbie Tucker
Dlero
llovt L Dal ley Co
sun SUniey 3
Binith Cook A B
Ramsdell 3
"Act Beautiful"
Meredith A Snoozer

BRONX (ubo)
Belle Baker
Harry Tighe Co
R ti Ooldberg
Frank Bheridan Co
Hoyt's Minstrels
Farber Qirlg
Caniwell & Walker
McConnell A Simpson
Pletro
McMahon Diamond A
C

Frawley A Hunt
Mori Bros
HAMMBRSTBIN'S

(ubo)
Fatima
Sam A Kitty Morton
Florence Tempest Co
Bernard Granville
Daisy Harcourt
Lewis A Ryan
Avon Comedy 4
Charles Case
Joe A Lew Cooper
Josephine Dunfee
Bristol's Bullions
Hayes A Lyle
Joe Coek
Sturtevant A Moss
Mr' A Mrs Ball
&TH AVE (ubo)

Valeska Suratt Co
Laddie Cliff

Imbof Conn A Corrlne
Jones A Sylvester
Orant A Hoag
Olive Briscoe
Demarest A Chabot
Seldom's Poses
Shrlner A Richards
Rolendow Bros
UNION BQ (ubo)

"Don"
Smith-Austin Co
DeVole A White
Madge P Maitland
"Jarr Family"
Monroe A Pusey
Lebse A Sterling
(Others to fill)

PROCTORS 125TH
Anne MuUer
Ed Estus
The Hurleys
Ford A McNeil
Phil Bennett
Hlrkman Bros Co
ONeil A Dixon
Tom Nawn Co
Marlmbo Duo
Booth A Varlllual
"Leading Lady"

2d half
Olive Trio
Port & De Lacy
Edna Whisler Co
Conroy A Wilson
Martin Howard
•N'lna Bspey
Al CarliiDn
Wm McKay Co
"Wedding Day"
Sherk DArvllle A D
Flying Rogers
PROCTOR'S BSTH

lie Roy
Conroy A Wilsen

Helen Stevens
5 Masons Co
3 WestotTs
Bounding Pattersons

2d half
Stanley A Frank
Brown A Hodges
Emll Hocb Co
Weston A Wymers
Marumbo Duo
State Pair Olrls
PROCTOR'S 23D

Flying Rogers
'Edna Whisler Co
Emll Hoch Co
Sbeck D'ArvUle A D
Allen A Dalton
White's Minstrel
Al Carleton

2d half
Le Roy
3 Westoffs
Tom Nawn Co
Bounding Pattersons
Ford A McNeil
Cecils Mavis
Hickman Bros Co
NATIONAL (loew)

Bruce Morgan A B
Fox Foxle Circus
"Scrooge"
Grant Gardner
(Three to fill)

2d half
The Codys
Sue Smith
Robt H Hodge A Co
Kenny A Hollis
5 Bennett Sis
(Two to fill)

LINCOLN (loew)
The Codys
Eckhoff A Gordon
Sus Smith
Oracle Emmett Co
Kenny A Hollis
(One to fill)

2d half
Bruce Morgan A B
Ellis Nowlan Troupe
Edward Norfolk Co
Armstrong ft Manley
Gracey
(One to fill)

DELANCEY (loew)
The DeForests
Frank Stafford Co
Hayden A Bertln
(Five to fill)

2d half
Sidney Falke
Oracle Emmett Co
Knowles A White
Frank Stafford Co
Herbert A Dennis
(Three to fill)

PLAZA (loew)
Rose Miller
I>s« Earth
Telegraph 4
Tossing Austins
(One to fill)

2d half
Hendricks A Lawrence
Ollmore ft Castle
(Three to fill)

ORRELEY (loew)
The Skatells
«M Nnrfolk Ck>

Onalp
Herbert A Dennis
(Four to All)

2d half
The DeForrests
"The Criminal"
Onalp
Orant Gardner
(Four to fill)

GRAND (loew)
Stella Morrlssey
Screntine Duo
Helen Pingree Co
Green McHenry A D
"Palace of Arts"
(Two to nil)

2d half
Ronair A Ward
Broadway 3
"Doc Brown"
Al Lawrence
(Three to fill)

AMERICAN (loew)
Gracey
S Bennett Sin
"King for Night"
HaPlsen
Al A Fannie Steadman
(Pour to fill)

I'd half
Richards A Montrose
Fred Smith
Hardeen
Harry Stone Co
Al A Fannie Steadman
Willie Hale Bro
(Three to nil)

7TH AVE (loew)
Weston A Young
Axel Christensen
princess Mlnnekomls
Co

Marie Stoddard
Lutz Bros
(One to nil)

2d half
Marie Penton
EckhoCf A Gordon
Wm Lampe Co
Telegraph Four
(Two to nil)

YORKVILLE (loew)
Mr A Mrs S Reynolds
Walter Brower
Ryan Ricbneld Co
Marie Penton ,
Levering Troupe
(One to nil)

2d half
Weston ft Younic
A xel Christensen
Ryan Rlrhneld Co
Sadie Ott
(Two to nil)

Brooklya
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Ed Foy Family
James A Bon Thornton
"Beauty Skin Deep"
Morton A Glass
Howard A Ratcllff
Rlida Morris
Howard's Animals
3 RartoB
Flying RuBsells
BUSHWICK (ubo)

"Neptune's Garden"
Digby Bell Co
Dooley A Sayles
Melville A Higglns
Bert Melrose
Dagwell Sisters
Walter Van Brunt
Alexander Bros
Shelvey Bros
LIBERTY (loew)

Sidney Palke
Ann Walters Co
Saunders A VonKuntz
(Two to nil)

2d half
"Between Trains
Williams A Hswley
Barrow ft Mllo
(Two to nil)
PITLTON (loew)

Richards A Montrose
"The Criminal"
Sadie Ott
Broadway 3
Ellis Nowlan Troupe
(One to flin

2d half
Undine Andrews
Saunders A Von Kuntz
"Scrooge"
Enrico
(Two to nil)

BIJOU (loew)
Hendrlrks A Lawrence
"Tep World Dancers"
Enrico
(Four to nil)

2d half
I>aVlne Clmeron 3
Viola Duval
"Top World Dancers"
Walter Brower
(Three to nil)

SHUBERTS (loew)
Undine Andrews
Wm Lampe Co
Ronair A Ward
Willie Hale Bre
(Three to nil)

2d half
Snyder A Buckley
Dancing Macks
Princess Mlnnekomls
Co

Dollar Troupe
(Three to nil)

COLUMBIA (loew)
Knowles A White
"Doc Brown"
Usher Trio
(Two to nil)

2d half
Mr A Mrs Reynolds
Geo Randall Co
Leon Roberty
(Two to nih

JONES (loew)
Williams A Hawley
"Two of Kind"
(One to fill)

2d half
Lee Barth
Helen Pingree Co
The Steeles

Albaay. N. Y.
PROCTOR'S

M A A Vain
Errico
Williams A Weston
Matthews A Harris
Joe Tlnkman Co
"In Barrlcks"
Hans Wagner

2d half
Chief Tenedhoa
Roberts A Lester
McDonald A Kenney
Jane Dara Co
Ernest Dupllle
Perry's Minstrel
Leo A Chapman

AtlSHtte CUT
SAVOY (ubo)

Green Beetle"
Mack A Walker
Waterbury Bros A T
Hayes A Alpoint
Wheeler A Wilson
Gordons Dogs
The Peers

BllllBKs, Moat.
BABCOCK (sc)

(l&-ie)
(Same bill as at Miles

City this Issue)

Boston
KEITH'S (ubo)

Creasy A Dayne
Josle Heather
Kaufman Troupe
Raoul Romlnto A C
The Hennings
Anita Bartling
Conway A Leland
(One to fill)

ORPHEUM (loew)
Mack ft Atkinson
Leonard ft Whitney
The Mozarts
Edith Clifford
Buch Bros
(Three to nil)

2d half
Scheda
Watson ft Lloyd
"Mother Goose Girls"
Sallie Stembler Bro
Cliff Bailey
(Three to nil)

ST JAMES (loew)
Scheda
Watson ft Lloyd
"Mother Ctoose Girls"
Sallie Stembler Bro
Cliff Bailey
(One to nil)

2d half
Mack ft Atkinson
The Mozarts
Leonard A Whitney
Edith Clifford
Buch Bros
(One to nil)

BroctoB, Maaa.
CITY (loew)

O'Boyle
Neff A Starr
Schrode A Mulver

2d half
Billy Kinkaid
Mabb ft Weiss
Coak.ey McBridc /I M

BnlTalo
SHEA'S (ubo)

"Song Revue"
"Spouts"
Maria Lo
Ward Bros
Sprague A McNeeoe
Lougnlln's Dogs
(Others to nil)

Bntte.
EMPRESS (sc)

Adeline T/Owe Co
Leo Beers
"Behind Footlights"
Edna Aug
Houghton Morris A H

Calvary, Can.
ORPHEUM

(Same bill as at Ed-
monton this issue)
EMPIRE (m)

".N'Ight lu Mexico"
Alexander Kaminsky
4 Charles
International Dancers
Sam Hood
Archer A Ingersoll

Caluatet
GRAND (ubo)

Don Taylor
Turner & De Tennis

Canton, O.
LYCEUM

Jlpp & Klppy
3 Lublns
I>orna Ellicott
Frank Ix)ng
•Night in Park"
Champaign, III.

WALKER O H (wva)
"Buster Brown""

2d half
La Relne
Link A Robinson
Clinton A Rogers
Chief Caupelioin

Charleston
VICTORIA (ubo)

Johnnie Rellly
Wilton Sisters
Isabelle Miller Co
Aln>an A Nevlns
4 Soils Bros

Chattaaoova
MAJESTIC (ubo)

"Colonial Minstrel"

Ckl«aso
PALACE (ubo)

"Trained Nurses"
Francis McGinn Co
Rajr Cox
5 Melody Maids
Canneld ft Ashley
Stepp Goodrich ft K
Helen Trlx
The Levans
Swain Ostman 3
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Ross Fenton (^o
Mile Marlnl
Master Gabriel Co
Miss Buckingham
P'klllips ft White
Four Harveys
3 Bohemians
Thurber ft Madison
Inza ft Lorella

EMPRESS (sc)
Halsted St

(Open Sun Mat)
Hermann ft Shirley
Neary ft Miller
Jas F McDonald
"Snap Shots"
Whyte Poller ft W
8 Yoscarys

CROWN (Jls)
Martini ft Trolse
Harry C Sawyer
Bissett ft Scott
Tetsuwari Japs
(Two to nil)

2d half
Alvarados Gouts
Melody Trio
Jack Corel 1 Co
(Three to nil)
COLONIAL (Jls)

Alvarados Goats
Inter Polo Team
The Wessons
Dill A Ward
Glbney Earle Co
"Girl in Vase"
eiayman AH Arabs

2d half
Electrical Venus
Slayman AH Arabs
W B Whittle
llager A Goodwin
• Girl in Vaso"
Mona Gray
Elliott A Mape*
McVICKERS (Jls)

4 SuHvan Bros
Plcard's Seals
Alpna Troupe
Wahlund ft Tekla 3
Morrette Sisters
Jos Maddern Co
Patrlcola
English Ballet
WILLARD (Jls)

Modelskl Troupe
Brooks ft Carlisle
Gray ft Peters
Winona Winters
Rudolph ft Lena
Carlos Circus

2d half
McPhee A Hill
Winona Winters
Rhode ft Crampton
Lyons ft Cullum
Society 6
(Two to nil)

WILSON (Jls)
Society 6
Lyons ft Cullum
Rhoda ft Crampton

Cooper A Eshell
McPhee A Hill
Elliott A .Mapes
Truly Shattuck

2d half
Modelskl Troupe
Martini A Trolse
lirooks A Carlisle
1)111 & Ward
Gray ft Peters
Carlos Circus
Truly Shattuck

Cincinnati
KEITHS (ubo)

Horace Goldin
Holmes & Buchanan
Lewis A Dody
Percy Warem Co
Ray Conlln
Dplmore A Lee
The Beanos

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Price ft Price
Hughes A Maizle
Dave Ferguson
3 Musketeers
Diving Nymphs
Mr & Mrs P Fisher

Cleveland
KEITH'S (ubo)

Jack Norworth
Dr Carl Herman
Byron A Langdon
Hanlon Dean A H
Joe Whitehead
The Vivians
El Roy Sisters
Van Bros

Colorado Sprlnira
EMPRESS (sc)

(15-16)
(Same bill as at Pue-
blo this issue)

Colaasbaa
KEITH'S (ubo)

Lasky's "Red Heads'
Bert Wheeler
Belleclalre A Herman
Chris Richards
I^ndry Bros
HInes A Fox

(Others to nil)

Dallaa
MAJESTIC

Simon Osterman Co
De Mlchele Bros
Willy Zimmerman
Qulnn A Mitchell
Young ft April
B J Moore

Denver
ORPHEUM

Edward Davis Co
Kenny Nobody A P
Kirke A Fogarty
Bellclaire A Herman
Great Wellanw
Manning Moore A A

(Others to nil)
EMPRESS (sc>
(Open Sun Mat)

Lew Palmore
Bernard ft Scarth
Chas Bowser Co
Luciano Lucca
Henry Prey
La Somnamhule
PANTAGES Jm)

Lottie Mayer Girls
Clayton ft Lennle
Tojetti ft Bennett
Billy Mann
BImberg Marion A Day
Alfredo Marshall

Dea Molnea.
ORPHEUM

"Kid Kabaret

"

Dolce Sisters
Fred Kami] Co
Mack A Williams
Bollinger ft Reynolds
Martin Johnson
Bartholdi's Birds

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

Robt T Haines Co
Kelly A Pollock
Goldsmith A Hoppe
Baby Helen
Macart ft Bradford
Gardiner 3
Juggling De Lisle
4 Casters
BROADWAY (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Webster ft Warde
Bob ft Elsie Austin
Luigl Dell'Ore
Burke ft Harrison
Walsh Lynch Co
Leonard A Louie
"Big Jim"
"What Mother Says"

Dixon, III.

FAMILY (m)
Sweeney A Rooney
Ball ft Marshall

2d half
Ray ft Ray
Hill Cherry ft Hill

Dnlath
ORPHEUM

Taylor Granville Co

Marshall Montgomery
Kennedy ft Rooney
Lyons A Yosco
Walsh & Bentley

Edmonton, Can.
ORPHETUM

Dazie Co
I>orralne A Dudley
Lewis A McCarthy
Stuart Barnes
Whiteneld & Irland
Musical Cuttys

PA.NTAGES (m)
"Redemption"
Romera Family
Katberyn Mlley
Juggling Normans
Vincent A Raymond
La Tell Bros

ISllaabeth, S. J.
PROCTOR'S

Brown A Williams
Franklin Gale
Larakee A Bell
"Great White Way"
Cane Sisters
Boot Black 4
Maxinoff Troupe

2d half
Lesslk A Anita
Helen Stevens
John B Cook Co
Two Austins
Hallen A Burt
"Song Dream"
Oliphant 3

Erie, Pa.
(X>LONIAL (ubo)

Arthur Browning
Helen Page Co
Paul Stephens
Majestic 4

(Two to nil)

Baeanaba, Mick.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

White A PTenty
4 Temple Girls
Amanda Hendrix
Swain"s Cockatoos

Evanavlllc, Ind.
NETW GRAND (Ubo)
Laypo A Benjamin
OlUe Leslie Hassin
Jas R McCann Co
Frank Bush
Pullman Maids

2d half
The Townsens
Vaa A Carrie Avery
Lord Roberts
Brown Harris ft B
Zeno Jordon ft Z

Fall River, Maaa.
ACADEMY (loew)

Thermos Arktos
"Between Trains"'
Al Lawrence
Snyder ft Buckley

2d half
Page ft Newton
Harry English Co
Knapp A Cornelia
.> . to fill)

Ft. UTarne, Ind.
EMPRESS (SC)

( Open Sun Mat)
Williams ft Warner
Fostick Humes ft T
Maurice Freeman Co
Chas Drew Co
Archie Ctoodall
(One to mi)

Gary, Ind.
ORPHEUM (wva)

"Tenderfoot"
2d half

"Runaways"
Graad Raplda, Mick
COLUMBIA (ubo)

3 Musical Bugs
McNlsh ft McNlsh
Morre ft Elliott
Claude Golden
Lasky's "Blackbirds"
Frank Mullanoe
Nlchol's Japs

Green Bay, Wia.
ORPHEUM (wva)

2d half
Caron ft Farnum
Stone ft King
Geo Rosner Co
Will J Coleman
Nadge

Hamilton, Can.
TEMPLE (ubo)

/FSdwIn iStevens 0>
Henshaw ft Avery
Jimmy Lucas
Jordon 3
American Dancers

Hancock, Mich.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Greater City 4
4 Temple Girls

Harrlnbnrv
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Merrll A Otto
Bert lA^Ue Co
Mae West

Great Leon
Tue Littlejobns

(Others to nil)

llkrtford, Cona.
POLIS (ubo)

Nichols Sisters
Linton A Lawerence
Ward & Curren
The Dooleys
The Berrens
Leitzei A Jeanelte
Hussey A Lee

Hobokcn, N. J.
LYUIC (loew)

The Steeles
LaVine Clmeron :(

(One to till)

2d half
Tossing Austins
(Two to fill)

Hurley, U'la.
TEMPLE (Ubo)

Turner A De Teniiia
Amande Hendrix
Eddie Sawyer

'2d half
White A Plenty
Zeb Zarrow Iroupe

Indlanap oils
KEITH'S (ubo)

Edw Abeles Co
John A Mae Burke
Lillian Ashly
Herbert Dyer Co
Harry De Coe
Doris Wilson Co
Skating Bear

lakpcBsinv, Mich.
IBHPEMING (ubo)

Tee Kay A Bonnie
Princess Bonlta

Jackaon, Mich.
BIJOU (Ubo)

"District Leader"'

KalamaBOO, Mich.
MAJESTIC (bo)

"Petticoat Minstrel"

Kanaaa City.
ORPHEJUM

Frank Keenan Co
Frederick Allen Co
I^mbertl
Phlna A Picks
Gene Muller 3

(Others to nil)
EMPRESS (SC)
(Open Sun Mat)

Harry Leander
Hal Merritt
Ash ft Shaw
Roberts Hayes ft R
Grace Cameron
Dorothy's Playmates

Knozville, Tenn.
BIJOU (ubo)

"Funny Moon'

Lianains, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

"Heartbreakers"

Lon Anvelea
ORPHEUM

"Little Pariselnne"
Carl Roslne Co
Carl McCullcugh
Hoey ft Lee *

Delmore A Light
Jack Kennedy Co
Olympla Girls
Buckley's Animals

EMPRESS. (SC)
(Open Sun Mat)

La Prance Bros
Hurst Watts A H
John P Wade Co
Society Olrls
Chas Gibhs
7 Bracks

PANTAGES (m)
Moore's CTirls

James Brockman
King Thornton Co
Musart 3
De Von Sisters
Aerial Bartletts

Loniaville
KEITH'S (ubo)

Homer Miles Co
Diamond ft Brennan
Big City 4
Musical Soanca
William Blsto

(CHhers to fill)

Maniatee, MIcb.
NEW ROYAL (ubo)
Lavetti Sis
Otis Mitchell Co
The Westons

2d half
Keogh Sisters
Frank Rogers
The Aldeens

Marquette, Micb. .

9 H (ubo)
Swain's Cockatoos
Greater City 4

Menspbla
ORPHEUM

Geo Damerel Ck)
Eo P Reynard
Watson ft Santos
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0of«rt A Nelson
O^non Broi
(Ono to fill)

MUM citr
EMPRBS8 (80)

(1»-14)
Martini ft MazmtlliaD
Ballo Bros
I^uls' Xmas
Louise Mayo
8 Emerson*

Mllwaukc*
MAJESTIC (orph)

UUlan Ltorralne ^
Hermlne Shone Co
Harris Boland A H
Kajlyam*
Ball ft West
Richards A Kyle
Louis Hardt
Gliding O'Mears

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Aldro A Mitchell
John Healy
"Night in BUtlon"
Bernard A Uoyd
Marian's Doga

Mlaaeapolla
OKPUbUM

Wallls Clarke Co
Uell Family
Muriel & Francis
Uoyd A Whltehouse
Itreni Hayes
(Two to hll)

UNIQUE (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

The Morandlnla
Arthur Geary
Night at Baths"
Mary Dorr
PrlDce Floro

MoUac, lU.
FAMILY (m)

Heldleberg 4
4 De Kock Bros
j«8iiie Courtney Co
Asakl
Kay ft Ray

2d half
Cbaa Undholm Co
Geo C Dayls
MorriB ft Beaaley
Bail ft Marshall
Sweeney ft Rooney

JMoMtrealf Caa.
ORPHEUM (uoo)

LeRoy Talma ft ki

Qeo B Reno Co
billy ft Edith Adams
Harry B Lester
Lna Clayton Co
Ibe Labakaus
FRANCOIS (loew)

KoU ft Uadrlll
Glady'B Lane
Moore ft Moore
Rush Ling Toy
Golden ft West
The Mauoards
(Two to All)
MoskeKODt Mick.
EMPRuiSS (utw)

The Aldeens
Clifford ft Taylor
iLeogh Sisters
Frank Rogers Co
Jessie Sutherland Co

NukTlUe
PRINCESS (ubo)

"Along Broadway"
Newark, N. J.

PROCTOR'S (ubo)
WUla Holt Wakelleld
Dr Cook
Spencer ft Williams
Cbadwlck Trio Co
Le Bonlta
Le Roy Wilson ft Tom
Vlctorlne ft Zolar
(One Xo fll)

LYRIC (pr)
Two Austins
Beatrice Turner
Vera Victor
Hallen ft Burt
Andy Rloe
Lessik ft Anita

2d half
McLevys Marvels
Larabee ft Bell
Frank Howard
5 Dunbara
Boot Black 4
Mazlnott Troupe
Newbarsk, N. Y.
COHEN O H (loew)
Viola Duval
Robt H Hodge Co
(Three to till)

2d half
Ann Walters Co
(Four to fill)

New Haven
POLI'S (ubo)

Fred Bowers Co
Eva Shirley
Relsner ft Oorea
Fred Slemons Co
Seymour Brown Co
Herbert Oermalne 3

New Orleans
ORPHEUM

Henry Woodruff Co
Edna Showalter
Norton ft Nicholson
Doleon & Davies
The Marshes
The Romanes
New Rookelle, N. Y.

LOEW
Dancing Macks
(Two to fill)

2d half
Daby Alice Turner
(Two to fill)

Oaklaad, CaL
ORPHEUM

"Lawn Party"
Saharet
Milton ft De Long Sin
Lorraine ft Burke
Sutton Mclntyre ft S
Georgette
Jungman Family
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

"Heart Throba"
Al Abbott
Allen ft Lewis
Connelly Sisters
Rlley ft Girls
RapoU

Oaftcn. Dtak
PANTAGBS (m)
(Open Thur Mat)

Moore's Days
Wm Schilling Co
Marshall ft Trlbble
Thoa H Dalton
Nifty Girls
Carmen ft CUfton

Oaiaka
ORPHEUM

Orford's Elephants
Rooney ft Bent
Fiddler ft Shelton
Udgar fierger Co
Mclntyre ft Hardy
Milton Pollock Co

Oskkoak, Wis.
GRAND O U (wva)

2d halt
TeKay ft Bonnie
Mayme ft Mayme
Jere Sanford
Kose Troupe

Ottawa, Can.
DOMINION (ubo)

Herbert ft (3oIdsmlth
Empire Comedy 4
WlUard Slmms Co
Max Laube
Juggling Barretts
Apdalea Animals
(One to fill)

Fateraon, N. J.
EMPIRE (SC)

Frances Clare Co
P J White Co
Al Herman
"Day at Circus"
Rita Redmond
"Beauty Shop"
Black Broa
Ladella Comlques

Pertk Aaakoy, N. J.
PROCTOR'S

McLevy's Marvels
Frank Howard
Arthur Forbes Co
O'Brien ft Cole
"Song Dream"

2d half
Hunter's Dogs
Dorothy Curtis
Ed De Corsla Co
Cain ft Newcomb
Johnson Horton ft J

PkUadelpkla
KCtTHS (Ubo)

Valerie fiergere Co
Owen McGlveney
Ethel May Barker
The Uessems
Bison City 4
Rawls ft Kaufman
WllUama ft Segal
Williams ft Wolfus
Thlessan's Dogs
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Paul Florus
The Turplns
Frank Morrell
Nana
Gordon ft Mark
Seymour's Circus
ALLEGHENY (ubo)
The Stanleys
Fred Sanford
Helm Trio
Rose Tiffany Co
Harkina O'Brien Co
- House Jack Built"

BIJOU (ubo)
La Groclosa
The Drews
Duquesne 4
Nellie O'Connor
loleen Sisters
OPERA HOUSE (loew
Harry Stone Co
Fred Smith
"Scenes from G O"
Armstrong ft Man ley
Dollar Troupe
(Two to fill)

2d half
Fox Foxle Circus
"'Scenec from G O"
Hayden A Bertln
"King for Night"
Marie Stoddard
Luta Bros
(One to fill)

PIttabarsk
GRAND O H (ubo)
"Arcadia"
Chas ft Fannie Van
Trovato
Brut Wood
Australian Scouts

Plalnfleld, N. J.
PROCTOR'S

Hunter's Dogs
Moore ft St Clalr
Ed De Corsla (Do
Bartell ft Hanley
r> Dunbars

2d half
Carlton A Clifford
Krown A Williams

Cane Sisters
Williams ft Weston
"Great White Way"

Port Ckeater
PROCTOR'S

Carlton A Clifford
Dorothy Curtis
John B Cook (3o
Charles Farrel
State Fair Girls

2d halt
Dorothy Sklllman
Frank McCormlck Co
Bartell A Hanley
Azard Bros
(One to fill)

Portland, Me.
KEITH'S (ubo)

"Porch Party"
Mr A Mrs Elwyn
Lord A Payne
Carl Stowe
(Two to fill)

Portland, Ore.
ORPHEUM

Chip A Marble
Scott A Keane
Conlln Steele ft C
Pealson ft Goldle
Andrew F Kelly
Ankar Bros
La Vler

EMPRESS (sc)
HasUngs ft Wilson
Gypsy Countess
Billy Sheer
"Concealed Bed"'
Norton ft Earl
"Mission Garden"
PANTAGBS (m)

Maurice Samuels (3o

Boris Frldkln Troapa
Tom Kelly
Connors ft Edna
Aldo Bros

ProTldenee, R. I.

KEITH'S (ubo)
David Blspham
Hans Robert Co
Bowers Walter ft C
Mary EUiabeth
Muller ft Stanley
Roser's Dogs
Biglow Rayden ft C
Chas Webber

Pueblo, Colo.
EMPRESS (sc)

(13-14)
4 Readings
M'annlng ft Ford
Sager Mldgley Co
Mort Sharp
B Kelly Forrest
Max's Circus

RIckmond
LYRIC (ubo)

Lynne Overman Co
Amoras Sisters
Leo Carrlllo
Barry A Wolford
Great Richards
Van ft Schenck
Welch Mealy ft B
COLONIAL (ubo)

Espe A Paul
Klein A Clifton
Earl Wilson A Neal
Liomel Paris
La Mlstena

Rockeater
TEMPLE (ubo)

Cecil Lean Co
Mabel Berra
Chaa H O'Donnell Co
Morgan Bailey A M
Duffy A Lorenz
Carl Grees
The La Orobs
(One to fill)

Rockford, 111.

ORPHEUM (wva)
Woodwards Dogs
Flnley Chesleigb Sis

Ted McLean Co
Leo FUlier
Boganny Troupe

2d half
Dave Van Field
Cooper A Ricardo
Davett A Duvall
Lydell Conley ft L
Reed Bros

Sacramento
ORPHEUM
1st half

Robbie Gordone
Mullen A Coogan
Froslnl
McLalie A Carson
Martha A Sisters

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Lee Bros
Pringle A Allen
"When Women Rule"
Byal A Earlv
Madlln Feiber A T
Karno Co

Salem, Maaa.
SALEM (loew)

Billy Kinkald
Mabb A WeisH
Coakley McBride & M

2d half
O'Boyle
Neff A Starr
Schrode & Mulvey

Salt Lake
ORPHEUM

Mayhew A Taylor
W L Arbington Co
Fianngan A "Edwards
Bedford A WlncheBtor
Charlotte Ravenscroft

Wilaon A Duffy
Handera A Mllllss

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Wed Mat)

Dancing Kennedys
Klein Bros
"His Nerve
Clark McCullough
May Ward
Mirthful Maids

COLONIAL (m)
(Open Wed Mat)

Musical Lassies
Tllford
Hondas 3
Verga A Dorothy
4 Victors
Becker ft Adams

San DIevo
EMPRESS (ao)
(Open Sun Mat)

Malvern Troupe
Melnotte Twins
Dorothy Rogers Co
5 Merry Youngsters
Baron Llchtcr
Watson's Farmyard

SAVOY (m)
Great Carter
4 Baldwins
Frank Mills Players
Raymond ft Hall
Carmen ft Roberta

San FranelBco
ORPHEUM

Charlotte Parry Co
Lulu Glaaer Co
The Langdona
Darrell ft Conway
Lambert ft Ball
Ed Wynn Co
Swor ft Mack
Klutlng'a Animals

EMPRESS (80)
The Nagfya
George F Hall
Florence ft Lovett
Dingle ft Corcoran
Brlerre 4 King
Ahearn Troupe
PANTAGBS (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

"Green's Reception"
4 Marx Broa Co
Eddie Howard
Grave ft Green
Harris Bros

Savannak, Ga.
BIJOU (ubo)

Old Soldier Fiddlers
Sam Barton
Jennings Jewell ft D
Dayie ft Boyle

St lionla
COLUMBIA (Ubo)

"More Sinned
Against"

Sophye Barnard
Bert Fltzgibbona
Barry ft Mortimer
La Velera ft Stokes
Lou Anger
Ben Beyer ft Bro
Inza ft Lorella

KINGS (craw)
1st half

Kaufmanu
Joe Carroll
Monarch 4
Baulos Bros
SHENNANDOAH

(craw)
1st halt

Grahams Pets
Tlvilo 3
Ormaudo Troupe
Laura Dunne
MIKADO (craw)

1st halt
"Atlas Co"
Zorma Family
AVENUE (craw)

let half
"Casino Co"

ARCO (craw)
1st half

'"Aldine Players"
CHEROKEE (craw)

1st halt
Ford ft Wesley
Houston ft McGown

MONTGOMERY
(craw)
let half

Jacobs ft Garden
Fannie Ward
GKAVOIS (craw)

l8t half
Martini ft Floreucc
Hilda Orth

UNION (craw)
1st half

"Slrollera"
liRliMEN (rraw)

Ist half
"Rough Houhe Kids'
Lc-wis Sisters

St Paul
OHPHKl

M

Taylor Holmes
Ward Baker
Bert Levy
UallaKhi-r «c c:arlln

"Beaux Arts'
Edna Munsey
Corrolll Af Cillfttc

EMPItKSS (Bc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Wililsch
iJ'Arcy ft WilllanjR
"Everywlfc"
Lew Wells
Katie Sandwine
Schenertady, \. Y.

PKOCTOltS
FJrnesi Impilli-

itlttrr Ai Wilson
Zeno Ai Mandcll

Unada ft Irving
Perry's Minstrel

2d half
Ted Burns
While's Comedy o
Anule Morris
Joe Tinkman Co
in Barricks"

Scranton, Pa.
ORPHEUM

Wm Hawtrey Co
Dainty Marie
Weston ft Hernard
Carmen Ercell
Nip ft Tuck
Asahl Troupe
(One to UU)

Seattle
ORPHEUM

Kathryn Kidder Co
James J Morton
Chung Hwa 4
a Eillsona
Rosa ft Marcello
Rice Sully ft Scott
Lowe ft De Marl

EMPRESS (sc)
Maglin Eddy ft Roy
Campbell ft Campbell
Cuilen Bros
Lester Trio
LK3Wis A Norton
-Court by Girls"
PANTAGBS (m)

Aiisky's Hawallans
Dorothy Va(ighn
Matrimonial Contest"

Carter A Waters
American Trumpetera

Slouz city
ORPHBUM

Franklin ft Green
Will Rogera
Lew Hawklna
Thomas ft Hall
Devine ft Williams
The Cromwella
Arenera

Soo, Canada
ORPHEUM (Ubo)

Ueulah Balr
Novelty Dancing 4

Sou, Mick.
STAR (Ubo)

lloag ft Hardy
4 Cook Sl«

Soatk Mead, lad.
ORPHEUM (wva)

"Runaways"
2d half

Woodwards Dogs
Princeton ft Yale
Carson ft Wlilard
Schooler ft Dickinson
Le Veen Cross Co

Spokane
ORPH'EUM

(Open Sun. Mat.)
5 Miller Kent Co
Joe Welch
'.i Collegians
Warren ft Conley
Ralph Smalley
Arco Bros
Mile Tina

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Orviile A Frank
Kelso A Lelghton
Franconia Opera Co
Ross A Ashton
Dunedin Troupe
PANTAGBS (m)

r> Piroscoflls
5 Bragdons
Oxford 4
Bottomley Troupe
Wilson A La Nore

SprlUKlleld, 111.

MAJESTIC (wva)
Preston
Clinton ft Rogers
Kawson ft June
Cooper ft Ricardo
- High Life ifl Jail"

2d half
Alice Teddy
.Nlons Valle
Lottie Williams Co
Hloe ft Cady
Oranto ft Maude

Stockton
ORPHEU.M
2d half

(Same bill as at Sac-
ramento this issue)

Nyracnae
OIIAND (ubo)

Mrs (ieno Hughes Co
('has Leonard Fletcher
Fay Coleys ft Fay
V'iollnsky
(ireat Libbey
.lURgling Mowattfl

Tacoma
EMPRESS (sc)

Snyder A Hallo
Cruet A Gruet
(Mayton DreW Co
(Clarence Oliver
O'Urien A Lear
Cupid's Syndicate'
PANTAGBS (m)

Dothwell Browne Co
Santuccl
Armstrong A Co
Ucno A Arthur
'i'wo Lowes
Terre Haate, Ind.
VAR1BTIP:s (ubo)

Van ft Carrl(! Avory
J^»rd Roberts
Urown Harris ft H
Zono .lonlon ft Z

(One to fill)

2nd halt
Laypu ft Benjamin
Aiiiu Leslie Hassen
J as R McCann Co
iiruwnlug Lewis Co
I'ullauaoi Mklds

Toledo.
KEITHS (Ubo)

"Mercedes"
McKay ft Ardine
McRae ft Clegg
Moore ft Y^ouug
uuun ft Nelson
6 Alex
'ibos Jackson Co

Toronto
SHEA'S (ubo)

Nora Bayea
Billy McDermott
Morrlsey A Hackett
Oinehardt ft Heritage
The Randalla
Kuwln George
;; Arthurs

Troy. N. Y.
Proctor's

Ted Burna
Jane D^ra Co
3 OliCans
Annie Morris
McDonald ft Kenney

2d halt
Ritter A Wilson
Matthews ft Harrlf
Arthur Forbes Co
2eno A Mandell
Treats Seals
Union Ulll» N. J.
HUDSON (Ubo)

Albert Perry Co
Copeland ft Payton
Jean Southern
Tom Kuma
"Apple Blossom Girls

'

(One to fill)

Utlea
SHUBERT (ubo)

Spring Girl"
English ft Redding
Harry Uayward
Uuerro ft Carmen
(Others to fill)

Vaaeonver* B. C.
ORPHEUM (so)

W J Du BoU
Smith Voalk ft C
Anthony ft Rosa
Nature'a Nobleman
Lowrle ft Gardner
Derkln'a Dogs
PANTA(7ES (m)

'Winning Miss"
Keith ft D9 Mont
Provol
Colette 3
Gordon ft Day

Victoria, B. C.
EMPRESS (ac)

Pollard
Spirit PalnUnga"

Belmont ft Harl
-In IMW"
Wm Cahlll

Waakinston
KEITH'S (Ubo)

Marie Dressier
Juila Nash Co
Will Oakland Co
Kramer ft Morton
Burnham ft Irwin
Dorothy Kenton
Van Hoven
Lynch ft Zellar

Waterloo, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Oh Look Whoa Here'
2d halt

Kedwood ft Gordon
Chaa Kenna
jot^ Remington Co
Bell Boy Trio
Ergottl ft Lilliputians
Weat Hoboken. N.J.
NEW AMSTERDAM

(loew)
Ward ft Perry
1^'un Roberty
Cilmore ft Castle
iiarrow ft Milo
^une lo nil)

2d half
Kose Miller
(.Four to fill)

Wllatlastoa, Del.
GARRICK (ubo)

"Purple Lady"
Carl Eugene Troupe
Hackney Troupe
Ismed
(Others to 1111)

WInnipeir. Can.
ORPHEU.M

McFarland ft Mme—

7

Belle Ashlyn Co
Duprcu & l)uprc<'
Austin Webb Co
llyman .Meyer
Jack Hazzard
2 Carltons

EMPRESS (SC)
Livingston .'{

Brooks ft Harris
Bruce DufTet Co *

Mayo A Allman
"Hower of .Melo<ly"

llrrlln
, wi.\tI':r(;artk\

(October)
f'has T Aldrlch
Adler A Arlin*^
(r*-n Kd Lavlne
Johnson A I>*'an

Jack Joyce
Vasho Groh A Dog
l»i' S«Tris
Miirlt'l Hudson
'lllUr's Girls

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
Naw York.

"ADELE "—Longacre (8th week).
"AT BAY"—3Vth Street (2d week).
BELIEVE MB XANTIPPE'—Comedy (0th

"BOUGHT AND PAID FOR" (West End).
"EVANGELINE" (Edna Goodrich)—Park (2d

GRAND OPERA—Century (5th week).
"HER LITTLE HIGHNESS (Mlzzi llajca)—
Liberty (Oct. 18).

•HER OWN MONEY"—Lyric (7th week).
HIPPODROME—America (7th week).
"LITTLE WOMSN"—Royal.

/'MADAM PRB8IDBNT" (Fanny Ward)—
Garrick (eth week).

"MISS CAPRICB"—CaaiBO (7th week).
"NEARLY BARRIBD""—Gaiety (Uth week).
"PEG O'MY HEART"—Cort (44th week).
"POTASH AND PBRLMUTTBR"—Cohan (lOtb
week).

RBPBRTOIRB OF SKETCHES—Princess (2d
week).

RBPBRTOIRB (Bothern A Marlowe)—Man-
hattan (4th week).

REPERTOIRE (Robertson ft Elliott)—Shu-
bert (8d week).

"ROB ROY" (Bessie Abbott) (revival)—Lib-
erty (4th week).

"SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE"—Astor (4th
week).

"SWEETHEARTS" (Christie MacDonald)—
New Amsterdam (6t^ week).

"THE AUCTIONBBR" (David Warfield) (re-
vival)—Belasco (8d week). ^"THE DOLL GIRL"—Olobe (8th weei^).

-THE FAMILY CUPBOARD"—Playhouse (Utb

THE FIGHT "—Hudson (8th week).
"THE GREAT ADVBNTURE"'—Booth (2d

"THE LURE"-Elliott
"THE MARRIACTB MARKET" (Donald Bri-
an)—Knickerbocker (4th week).

"THE MASTER MIND"—Grand O. H.
"THE PASSING SHOW OP 1013"—Winter
Garden (13th week).

"THE TEMPERAMENTAL JOURNEY"—Re-
public (7th week).

"THE WILL" (John Drew)—Empire v3d

"THE YOUNGER OBNBRATION" (Grace
George)-Lyceum (4th week).

"TO-DAY "—48th Street (2d week).
"WITHIN THE LAW"—Bltlnge (58th week).
"WHO'S WHO?" (William Collier)—Criterion
(6th week).

Ckleaso.
"THE WHIP"—Auditorium (7th week).
"THE DOUBLE CROSS"—Cort (Uth week).
"ALL ABOARD"—American Muaic Hall (3d
week)

.

•STOP THIEF"-Cohan'a G. O. H. (—th

"THE ROAD TO HAPPINESS"- Oarrltk
(—th week).

"A TRIP TO WASHINGTO.N"— LaSalle (8th

"MUTT AND JEFF IN PANAMA"—Olympic
(3d week).

•THE GOVERNOR'S LADY "—Power's (0th

"THE LADY OF THE SLIPPER —Illinois
(7th week).

"ROMANCE"-Princeaa (3d week).
"DAMAGED GOODS "—Blackstono (3d week).
"WINNING OF BARBARA WORTH "—Stude-

baker (4th week).
"A BROADWAY HONEYMOON'"—Howard's

(2d week).
"THE YELLOW JACKET" -Fine ArU (2d
week).

Pklladrlybia.
"MILESTONES"—Broad.
"THE LITTLE CAFE ' -Forrest.
"WIDOW BY PROXY" (May Irwin)- Gar-

rick.
"ALL FOR THE LAUIK3 " (Sam Bernard)—

Lyric.
"FANNYS FIRST PLAY" Adelphl.
•THE ROUND UP"— Walnut.
"THE ELDER BROTHER ' -Little Theatre.
"'THE NE'ER DO WELI/' Chi'.stiiui St. Stock
THE GREAT DIVIDE"- American. Stock.

I*uru.
'"LA PRESIDENTB"- I'alalH Royal,
HAMLET"—Antoine.
"TRIPLEPATTE"—Athenec.
"LA SAIGNEE"—Ambtgu.
ROSES ROUGES"— Riualssance.

• LES RBQUINS"-Gymna.-if.
LA PHALENE"—Vaudovllle.
"VIE PARISIENNE"- Varieles.
L'lRREGULIERE"— Rujanc.
"SECRET"— lioufTcH Parl«k'n.s.
"EN DOUCE' (revue)—Th. i.coii I'oliler.
•I'E.N'ELOl'B"—Th. Chami's »<:iyai;ts.

•COKUEAUX '—Odeon.
"MASCOTTE"—Apollo.
•"MICHEL STUO(;()h-F''— ChatLlit.
"TRAVAUX D'llliRCULE' iMmlna.
••MIRKAB" 'III. Saruh Ili'riili;iidi
•"AMOi;UEi;SE" I'orte St. Martin.
"'REINE IJE PARIS "—Galte.
'"VICKS UE PARIS '—Folk's Dramatique.
REI'KKTOIKE -Opera, Opera Comi<iu.;. Come-

(lie Krancalue.

CHICAGO HOUUKS OM'.

Chican<^ Uci. 8.

Husiiics.s at the Auditorium, wlicrt-

"The Whip" has three weeks more to

go, took a big drop this week. The
English mcllcr wa.s drawing over $20.

000 weekly until (he slump arrivid

The (lei)ression spread all over town,

with only Lew I'^ields" "All Ahoard."

"Rf)mance"' and The Road to Happi-

ness" Indding ttj) on ?Iic l.iisinrss end.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial Pre«entation, First Appearance

or Reappearance In or Around
New York

Tom Smith-Ralph Austin and Co.,

Union Sq.

Bessie De Voie and Al White, Union
Sq.

"The Jarr Family," L'nion Sq.

Ned Monroe and Chas. Pusey, Union
Sq.

Lohse and Ste; >.ng, Union Sq.

Shriner and Richards, Fifth Ave.

Florence Tempest and Co., Hammer-
stein's.

Hayes and Lyle, iianinierstein's.

Marie Lloyd, Talace.

"Save One Girl," Palace

"Yankee Scouts," Palace

The Goodmans, Palace.

Hoyt's Minstrels, Bronx.

Frawley and Hunt, Bronx.

Chadwick Trio and Co. (2).

"Wiggins' Training Camp" (Comedy-

Dramatic).

19 Mins.; Full Stage (Special).

Fifth Avenue.

The new Chadwick Trio's otTering,

by Herbert Hall Winslow, is a com-
panion piece to "P'or Sale—Wiggins'

Farm," produced along more elaborate

lines. J. I). Chadwick is again seen as

the talkative farmer who rents out his

farm to Chick Gale (Raymond Knox)
as a training camp. Mrs. Chadwick
plays the City Lady, wife of the pugi-

list, who visits the camp in time to

prevent a proposed elopement with the

grinning, ubicjuilous "hee-hawing"

Tilly Wiggins (Ida May Chadwick).

Miss Chadwick is the main prop of

the skit. She works in the grimaces,

jumping Jack movements, facial con-

tortions and hardshoe dancing offered

in the Chadwick Trio's previous acts.

Ida May is a hard worker and keeps

the turn breezing all the time. She
affects tlie country bumpkin make-up,
having two outfits that would baffle

any modiste. That crazyquilt affair

at the close is sure of a laugh. The
plot—yea, there's a plot, and it's un-

raveled as soon as it starts to thicken

—rings like regular melodrama, but

gets the comedy returns on Ida's char-

acter work. Only the Chadwick Trio

could do a half-Nelson with a sketch

like "Wiggins' Training Camp" and get

away with it. Mrs. Chadwick deserves

mention for the quiet manner in which
she effectively played. Marie.

Laura Guerite.

Songs.

11 Mins.; One.

Hammerstein's.

Monday afternoon Miss Guerite

opened her act with a moving picture

similar in ide;» to tliat used by John
lUinny last week. F«ir the evening per-

formance the film was omitted. Her
first mimber is one of those story

songs showing the transition of the

female wearing apparel from hoopskirts

to modern and then to what will prob-

ably be the vogue 20 years hence.

Second, a sentimental ballad; third, a

travesty melodrama in song, showing
the old-fashioned and rhe modern idea

of inclodramatics. Not a happy selec-

tion of material, and Miss Guerite

fared poorly. Juht.

Edward Clark Co. (7).

"The Auto Bandit" (Melodramatic).

22 Mins.; Three Scenes (Special Sets

and Drops).

Union Square.

Every kid in the gallery at the

Union Square Monday night probably

felt like yelling "Get a horse," as the

wheels of the Ford machine in the big

scene refused to revolve. It was lu-

dicrous to see the country whirl past

a standing auto, when the car was ex-

pected to be speeding by the green

fields. And, to make it worse, . a bi-

cycle (not even a motor) caught up
with the machine. But a bicycle could

do that with a Ford. Therefore, and
whereas. "The Auto Bandit" didn't

get over; and, to make it harder, the

act hasn't a chance. It's a melodra-

matic story on "A Timely Topic, Carry-

ing an Interesting Love Story, Replete

with Thrilling Situation, Pathos and
Comedy," as the program says, even to

the capital letters, but the billing man
forgot to add Bathos. The piece is

cast well enough, but is run through
in slovenly style in the first two parts,

to get at the "big scene," the panor-

amic thing that didn't. An auto bandit

under an alias makes love to the daugh-
ter of a garage owner. She is also

beloved by a bicycle cop, who recog-

nizes the fellow just before he starts

to rob a rich diamond merchant's

house. As this is vaudeville and you
must "work fast," the bandit, carrying

the girl with him rode to the River-

side Drive home, almost killed the mer-
chant besides robbing him, and re-

turned to the garage in about four

minutes. Some speed, Eddie. The
bandit was supposed to have done it

in a Ford! Honest! The Interesting

Love Story is an elopement and the

final decision by the garage keeper's

daughter that she had better marry
the cop, if she wanted a husband in

a hurry. And when a fellow can travel

fast enough on an ordinary bicycle to

catch an auto that is racing without

its wheels going around he's worth
grabbing off for the matrimonial stakes

as well. If the piece only ran a few
moments one could get a cood laugh,

for it's meller enough to please the old

London theatre audience, but it keeps

shifting about for over 20 minutes with

no place to gcT. Sime.

Four Fords and Co. (2).

Dancing, Singing.

16 Mins.; Full Stage, One, Two, Full

Stage (Special Drops).

Hammerstein's.

It is a rather pretentious offering,

this new one of the Ford sisters and

brothers, assisted by two other girls,

apparently a pair of kiddies. They
open witli Max and Mabel Ford lead-

ing the three other girls in a song and

(lance; Edwin follows in "one" with a

"souse" song and eccentric stepping;

Max and Mabel do some double step-

ping, and the entire company finish in

full stage with some solo and ensemble

stepping of the usual Ford higli-gradc

calibre. It is all prettily costumed and

embellished with effective scenery, but

there seems to be a straining through-

out for sensationalism that is not lived

up to. It is, however, an excellent

dancing turn—the combined Fords al-

ways will be. Join.

Harry First and Florence Hadley and
Co. (3).

"Manna Falls for Moses" (Comedy-
Drama).

24 Mins.; Five (Interior; Special Set).

Union Square.

'Tis a shame the Jews have not a

country of their owti to sing about on
the stage, like j|)the' Irish. Of course,

there's Harlem, But that's only local.

So the theatrical platform, for its Jew-
ish comedy in the variety division,

speaks of money when talking at all,

and of fight when Irishmen are in-

volved. Thus in this Aaron Hoffman
sketch, played principally by Harry
First and Florence Hadley as typifying

certain Jewish species, the action hangs
on and revolves about $200. The prin-

cipal characters are a girl who paid

"Strong Arm Jake" $200 to marry her,

and an attorney, delicately referred to

by the young woman as "a first-class

shyster." In fact, she leaves the im-

pression the connection of a Jewish

lawyer and disreputableness is very di-

rect, for throughout the sketch the girl

addresses him as "Mr. Shyster." He
objects, but consents to marry her

when "Jake" returns the $200. Mr.

Hoffman wanted some excuse perhaps,

so he made the young woman refuse

to become the accomplice of a crook

such as Jake was—but still he returned

the $200. It's 1)ad stuff, all the way
through, badly written, but well played

and nicely set, with a "quarter-in-the-

gas-meter" incident, now often done in

Inlays. Nothing could have been more
silly than the foolish wording and mis-

pronunciation of the lawyer's plea to

an imaginary court for the benefit of

the girl. She may have liked it, the

audience didn't. There is an overplus

of Jewish lingo, and it's so thoroughly

Jewish none but Jews could get half

of it. Mr. First gave a good perform-

ance as the lawyer. Miss Hadley

played with understanding the Jewess

immigrant, and two minor characters

passed through, the only streak on the

cast being Thomas Everett as Jake,

and that was not his fault. The big-

gest bid for comedy is an installment

collector calling for a suit of clothes

upon which prompt payments have not

been made, obliging the lawyer to take

'em all off, even his trousers. After

the sketch reaches a logical conclusion

it starts off again for another round,

with a cook stove and food. The piece

can't get over for the big time and

should be fixed up for any circuit.

jSfime.

NEW snows NEXT WEEI
Initial Praaantatlon of Lagltlmata

Attracdona In Naw York
Thaatrca

Isabelle Gray and Co. (1).

Songs and Talk.

16 Mins.; One.

Miner's Bronx (Oct. 5).

Isabelle Gray is all to the Lillian

when she plays straight, but she will

do a Sis Hopkins and theron slips up.

If she depended more on her brunet

beauty and her wide and gracious

smile, her audiences would like her bet-

ter. She works with a man partner,

a large person with an awful lot of

evening clothes and a silk hat, to which

he sings a number while Miss Gray is

changing. Then come the Sis Hopkins'

stories which are not funny. They fin-

ish with a duet, after which Miss Gray

docs a lightning change from a gor-

geous frock to knickerbockers. Sing-

ing is excellent; they need a vehicle.

Rush.

"Her Little Highness" (Mizzi Hajos),

Liberty (Oct. 13).

Olga Nethersole and Co. (3).

"Sapho" (Dramatic).

27 Mins.; Interior (Special Set).

Palace.

The preliminary announcements of

Olga Nethersole's American vaudeville

tour had it that she wouuld offer the

famous staircase scene ffom the Clyde

Fitch version of Alphonse Daudet's

famous novel "Sapho." Perhaps the

recent agitation directed against

alleged immoral plays, supplemented
by a previous indictment for "in-

decency" when she played the full

piece at Wallack's some years ago, may
have induced Miss Nethersole to

change her plans and give the third

act of the piece. But, whatever the

cause, it was a fortunate stroke, for it

gave the actress an opportunity to

shine as an artist, as nothing else that

could have been substituted. The
artificial methods that came with the

booming of the once notorious

"Nethersole kiss" was absent. She re-

turns with the splendid promise she

gave when the late Augustin Daly first

brought her over in "The Trans-

gressor." Viewing her performance

one was transported to a scene from
what appeared to be actual life—not

theatrical make believe. It looked like

a real interior, a real dining room in

a country home in France. The tran-

sition from daylight to sunset was
accomplished as never before in a

vaudeville theatre. Not once, until the

finish, did she raise her voice beyond
a natural pitch—and then it was not

a shriek, but a wail of anguish, followed

by a fit of hysterical sobbing. And the

Nethersole company, without excep-

tion, was excellent. But two things de-

tracted from the complete naturalness

of the offering—the "sobbing" of the

child off stage (undoubtedly emanat-
ing from the throat of a matured per-

son) and the unnatural Bernhardt
bows Miss Nethersole executed for

curtain calls. But in spite of these it

was the most artistic achievement of

a recruit from the legitimate field.

Jolo.

Fatima.

Dancing.

11 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Settings).

Hammerstein's.

Willie Hammerstein fooled 'em this

time with his dancer. He has really

unearthed a dancer who can dance. As
a genuine terpsichorcanist she has

Lady Richardson and the numerous
other classic "bunks" beaten a mile.

And not only can she dance, but she's

pretty, is possessed of charm and
grace—and, oh! what a wriggler! Not
the coarse, vulgar gyrations of a Ra-

jah, mind you, but evolutions of the

body muscles as graceful as the genu-

ine classical dancing of an Isadora

Duncan. Fatima is a seasoned profes-

sional performer. Her exits and en-

trancts prove that. Jolo.

ir yoa don't adTertiM la TABIRT, doa't
advertlM at all.
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PrancM Stevens and Co. (3).

"The Country Bride" (Dramatic).

17 Mine.; Three (Interior).

Fifth Avenue.

One's imagination must run wild in

an attempt to figure out "The Country

Bride," the new Edgar Allan Woolf

sketch, in which Frances Stevens and

Co. are appearing in at the Fifth Ave-

nue this week. ' For instance, Ann
Eggleston plays the bride's maid in an

outlandish old maid's make-up and uses

slang that would do credit to the wails

of the modern hick. This same old

maid is supposed to live in a town
which is very much "small town."

Again, a young man of the stock juven-

ile type, wearing clothes that some of

our nifty little drummers would give

a whole lot to pattern after and show
to the natives of Kankakee and Osh-
kosh, stays in a country berg, behind

a ribbon counter for two years and
then suddenly marries to get $2,000,

notwithstanding he's been married be-

fore. Frances Stevens plays the bride.

She also wears some clothes that coun-

try brides—those in the real verdant

places—do not possess. The Best Man
was in evening clothes and appeared

more at home in them than some of

our fashion plates. William Broug-

ham was the player who got what he

could out of this part. He's a good
character type, but unfortunately had

• no chance to work up real comedy.
There's, too much to imagine in the

skit. The idea's old as the hills and
there's not enough fun to pull it over.

Miss Stevens does as well as could be

expected. Miss Eggleston had a good
make-up and read her lines well; but

they were too ' slangy for the role.

Brougham skated circles around the

other man. Monday night several

things went wrong. Miss Stevens or

Mr. Woolf should try again. MarK.

Weber, Beck and Frazer.

"Piano-Act."

13 Mins.; One.

Union Square.

Playing a piano, singing songs, wear-

ing evening clothes with jet buttons,

silk hats that don't fit, doing a "cissy"

number, and with one of the trio mak-
ing a leap to the piano's top (where he

remains seated during a number) don't

make this rathskeller act any different

from many others. Although it might

be mentioned that one of the lads did

the "Dutch" song first sung around

here by George Whiting. But he is

not a George Whiting. 8ime.

Billy Shirley

Songs.

11 Mins.; One.

Murray Hill (Oct. 5).

Billy Shirley is a double-voiced vocal-

ist who lays too much stress upon his

falsetto. At the Murray, Hill the boys

were inclined to kid Willy, but the ap-

plause sounded so true that he gave

'em full measure. Shirley in evening

clothes offers "Where Did You Get

That Girl?" altogether out of his line.

Shirley should not take himself so

seriously, nor pose as though he were

having a photo taken. He should not

despise any pop contracts offered.

Marh

Eleanor St. Clair.

Singing Monolog.

15 Mins.; One.

Union Square.

U Eleanor St. Clair can remain on
the big time, she's lucky. Miss St.

Clair mostly sings Yiddish songs and

tells Yiddish stories. Some of the

stories are new; some not, and one is

revised from a well-known tale told

usually in the back rooms of saloons.

When Eleanor isn't talking or singing

Yiddish or speaking to the drummer,
she has an Italian song to dally with.

That was at the openiing. There's too

much Yiddish in the St. Clair act. It

sounds as though framed for the De-

lancey or Grand Street theatres. If

you are Yiddish, it seems better, but

everyone who goes to vaudeville—the

Keith vaudeville—is not Yiddish, for

the Yiddishers expect to secure a prop-

er return for their money, which Keith

isn't giving in New York. But that's

not Eleanor's fault. She means well

enough. Her "small time" name is

Estelle Rose. That's where she be-

longs. Sime..

Halley and Noble.

Songs and Talk.

15 Mins.; One.

Union Square.

This conversational skit is entitled

"The Lady and the Hero." After a

while, when the audience discovered

the man was a comedian, it had to

snicker at his facial make-up. He
should wear a comedy dress also, for

the face doesn't match his clothes. In

the talk story is disclosed about the

large manufacturer with 16 children,

and about what he did to a policeman

the night before. Then, while the

woman sings for the finale, the man
dances, nimbly and well. He secures

some fun by pantomime and the use

of the word "Sure," but his best laugh-

getter is his face. The woman looks

very pretty beside him. The act is

new around New York. The program

says "Metropolitan Debut." But it's

not a big time number. Sime.

If r*« doB't adTertlM la ABISTT, don't

Lexey and Mallon.

Songs, Acrobatics and Dancing.

One.
Columbia (Oct. 5).

If someone would only tell Lexey

and Mallon what they shouldn't do on

the stage that they are now doing, the

result would be a good acrobatic danc-

ing act in "one." First they sing. Out,

right away. They may be anything

else, but they are not singers. Then
they dance, the usual two-act way, al-

though one of the boys (and the one

with the most personality) is a good

acrobat. He can turn his acrobatics

into dances. He does a bit of this for

a finish. Once they pantomimed in

the waitcr-and-guest way to give the

athletic young man a chance to do

some small time acrobatics on a table.

Thi.s young fellow made a fine leap

over three chairs to a handstand on

a movable table. In fact, this same

young fellow seems to be the whole

act, which is badly arranged, even to

the change from bell boy uniform to a

sort of brownish sack suit. The turn

did very well at the Columbia. It

could easily hold down a spot on the

small time. Sim*.

WiUie Ritchie.

Lightweight Champion.

7 Mini.; Three (Interior).

Fifth Avenue.

It's not a new thing for vaudeville

to have a ring champion on display,

but it is a new wrinkle for Willie Rit-

chie to be on the eastern boards. His
act is along the usual lines of the

champs. A tall man in evening clothes

appears in "one" and introduces Willie

with the usual ringside ballyhoo and a

few still pictures of Ritchie putting the

glove quietus to Ad Wolgast and later

knocking out Joe Rivers. Then Willie,

a nice-looking, clean-limbed boy in

green regalia, skipped the rope, swung
Indian clubs, used the pulley weights,

did shadow boxing, and punched the

bag, closing with some wicked right

arm jabs and vicious left swings at a

"dummy" partner. Some one yelled

"That's what Cross will do to you,"

and Willie modestly bowed himself off.

Ritchie is good looking, unassuming,
quick and graceful. Mark.

Prof. Jagou and Mile. Totca.

Singing and Instrumental.

13 Mint.; One.
Hammerstein't.

There is one at least partially "hon-
est" vaudeville agent—Paul Durand.
When accused Monday evening of hav-

ing booked "Prof. Jagou and Mile.

Tosca," he promptly pleaded guilty,

but pleaded in extenuation that he

hadn't seen the act in advance. The
"professor" graduated from Jake
Wolff's Cafe, where he shone for a

time as a "nut" musician. He sings,

plays an ocarina and essays the exag-

gerated mannerisms of swaying and
parading that once attracted attention

in vaudeville. "Prof." has one of those

Fauntelroy hair-cuts affected by Hall

Caine and Israel Zangwill. Mile. Tosca
is a nice, plump damsel, with a slit in

her evening gown, and acts as piano

accompanist. While playing with her

left hand she holds the right on her

hip and sits so that one is given a

good view of her nether extremities.

It's a small time act. /oto.

Mile. Ernette Asoria and Co. (2).

Dances.

9 Mins.; Full Suge (Palace).

Union Square.

"The Dance of the Flirt" is the name
given to this act's efforts. Two women
and a man appear to be acrobats who
have retired from acrobating to take

up dancing. A "three-dancing-act" of

the swing—about style is unusual, but

that didn't help greatly, although it

permits of a hurrah finish that got to

the Union Square audience. Sime.

Mr. and Mrs. Gouget.

Instrumental.

10 Mins.; FuU SUge.
Palace.

A foreign couple, in evening dress,

play coach horns, cornets, etc., and at

close man plays a mammoth horn

probably IS feet long, following this

with a huge spiral horn juggled on
his mouth and played with his hands

behind him. Woman's announcements
in labored English with a strong

French accent, are cute. The novelty

of the instruments makes it a good

two-a-day opening turn. Jolo.

Bruce Morgan and Betty.

Songs, Talk and Piano.

13 Mini.; Two (Interior).

American.

Bruce Morgan has been seen here-

abouts with his English Johnnies or

Piccadilly dancers. With Miss Betty he
works much along the lines of his

former act, dancing the best part of

the turn. Morgan is immaculate in his

evening clothes, but he's inclined to do
too much posing. Morgan and Miss
Betty have a lot of crossfire talk about
flying machines and aviators with only
one good pun in the outfit. The sooner
they chuck most of the talk which
availed them little at the American the

better. There's a mixture of talk,

songs, piano and dances with Miss
Betty at the instrument and Morgan
doing all the stepping. A pop turn.

Mark.

Leslie Thurston.

Xylophone.

10 Mins.; One.
Murray Hill (Oct. 5).

Leslie Thurston is a hard worker
and makes changes of costume during
her musical turn. She also makes a

nice display of natural hair. She looks
best with her white silk knick outfit

at the close. Her program is of the
usual xylophonic run with a pop med-
ley for the windup. Miss Thurston
would do well to work in more up-to-

date numbers as the most of those used
have sounded their deathknell on the

popularity thing. Mark,

Silent Mora.
Magician.

9 Mini.; One.

Hammerstein's.

Nice appearing, fast working man,
doing good sleight-of-hand stunts, ef-

fectively and silently. These "mag-
ickers" who accompany their work with

alleged monologs are becoming a trifle

tiresome. Mora opened the show nice-

ly without annoying the incoming au-

dience. Jolo.

"TaUor Made CHrls" (12.)

Musical Comedy.
Columbia. (Oct. 5.)

"The Tailor Made Girls" might be

called a "girl act" or a tabloid." It

could fit either without helping it. A
chorus of six girls supports the six

principals. Less principals and more
chorus might have assisted the turn

toward its object whatever it is. Ap-
parently built for the small time, the act

is not any too strong for that. There's

nothing in it. A story runs along old

burlesque lines concluding with the

measuring of a woman who wishes a

tailor made dress, by the man who re-

cently purchased the tailoring establish-

ment. One line in the measuring pro-

cess was very "blue," though this bit

has always been looked upon as an

opportunity for off color matter. A
Frenclinian, Dutchman and straight are

among the men principals. The
Frcncliman indulges in a Tango with a

woman. That got something. The
audience wanted to applaud but it was

almost impossible to find the rxtiise.

The numbers arc light as is the dress-

ing, while if the act owns a special set,

it wasn't shown at tlie Columbia .Sun-

day. >»'ime.
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AT BAY
"At Bay," ihc work of George Scar-

hor.-uiili, who wrote "The Lure,"

proved lo l»c an entirely absorbing

inclodraina at the 39th Street theatre

Tuesday night. It is frankly theatrical,

Init tells a treiuondously interesting

story, and while by no means a master-

Ijiccc of conslructiun is so full of sur-

prise, thrillinL; incident and craftily

nourished suspi ml that it nails atten-

tion for its w: dc course. It should

be good for a long stay in the metrop-

olis and will dc>ubtlcss prove a valuable

property for years to come on the list

of stock standards.

Guy Standing has the part of his life.

As the jaunty Irish adventurer, Capt.

Lawrence Holbrook, son of a Trinity

college man, Sir; filibuster and free

lance, he displayed a facility in charac-

terization that was as delightful as it

was unexpected to those who have fol-

lowed his career. Far from the stilted

hero, he performed prodigies of hero-

ism, maneuvered through tortuous ad-

ventures and sprinkled brilliant Galli-

cisms about in a melodious brogue with

easy grace and fine effect. Chrystal

Heme portrayed a rather conventional

heroine in her best manner. That is to

say, she gave it all the charm of her

lovely person, but with all the accom-

plishments at her command could not

impart fire or spirit to a puppet role.

There were evidences at the first per-

formance that the finale had been hur-

ried at the expense of clearness. The
dramatist in his efforts to provide a

wealth of action involves his characters

in a highly complex situation. It takes

time to gather the threads of the tale

into a neat bow at the end. The first

night audience was disposed to restless-

ness during the last five minutes.

However, they had been treated to a

stunning succession of high-power

jolts, and the last act gave them only

a comfortable breathing spell.

Aline Graham, daughter of a U. S.

district attorney in Washington, is in

the hands of a blackmailing lawyer,

who has hold of a letter which exposes

her secret marriage (a hoax, as she

has been led to believe). She comes
to his office to beg for the letter, and
in a struggle stabs him with a bill file.

The doughty captain, of course, loves

her. He comes upon the scene of the

murder hot foot with the police, having
been dining with the chief of the secret

service when he was summoned, and
by a series of pat manoeuvers covers

up the traces of the girl's complicity.

He is himself suspected, and from this

point to the end the tale holds the

auditor in breathless suspense. The
captain stands between the girl and the

pursuing detectives, driven back inch

by inch by the menace of her arrest,

but dodging, doubling, and exercising

a wit that is ,all but supernatural, he
battles to the last ditch. Just as the

police are about to take Aline, a cor-

oner's jury brings in a verdict of "death
from natural causes." The blackmailer

had actually died from heart disease,

and the blow r^f the bill file was only
a flesh wound, a denouement that came
as a complete surprise.

The second and third acts fairly lux-

uriate in sensations, one in the office

of the blackmailer, and the other in

the apartment of the captain. It must

indeed be a frozen auditor who is not

drawn to the tiptoe of expectancy and

interest. Nothing more ingenious than

these episodes has been seen in New
York this season. Ruth

EVANGELINE
Arthur Hopkins, probably the most

courageous of New York's youngei^

producing managers, will learn several

truths from his beautiful production of

Thomas W. Broadhurst's dramatization

of Longfellow's "Evangeline" (pro-

duced at the Park, Oct. 4) that will be

of great value to him as a future

purveyor of theatrical entertainment.

The first is that beautiful scenery will

not serve to dress up a story that is

not dramatically satisfying so that it

may prove to be a profitable evening's

entertainment.

The second is that no stage manager
can put soul and temperament into

an actress if they are not born in her.

Gustav von Seyffertitz, who staged the

piece, might have achieved better re-

sults with Edna Goodrich, had he sev-

eral years instead of months in which

to develop her, but even then she

could not have imparted to Evangeline

the poetry, the pathos, the romantic

charm of the character—for these quali-

ties are not in her nature.

The third truth that Mr. Hopkins
will learn is to avoid dramatizations

made from poems that are purely lyri-

cal romance. The lyric poem and the

epic poem are widely separated from

the drama, for lyrical poetry is purely

emotional, and feelings alone merely

weary one when expressed upon the

stage. The epic poem is purely active

and action alone tires when exhibited

in plays. The drama demands that

action must develop from emotion.

"Evangeline," as a story, does not pos-

sess this quality, and for that reason

could never be developed into a suc-

cessful play.

For his mise-en-scene, Mr. Hopkins
deserves nothing but praise. The light-

ing effects often destroyed the best-

laid plans of the scenic artist, but these

were probably first-night hitches.

Nothing more impressive has ever

been seen in New York than the scene

on the beach with the flames of the

burning village of Grand-Pre lighting

up the sky. The Hippodrome manage-
ment might ^11 be proud to have at-

tained so fine a stage effect.

In this scene, too, were several, .of

the only dramatic moments in the play.

A fine situation might have been de-

veloped when Evangeline has to

choose between going away with her

lover, or remaining with her father,

had Miss Goodrich been given more
effective stage business. On the open-

ing night the situation did not arouse

a thrill.

The most artistic player in the cast

was Edith Yeager, whose reading of

the prolog was charming. Richard
Buhler was a handsome but stilted

Gabriel Lajeunesse. Mabel Mortimer,
as Toinette, displayed a fine voice and
good training, albeit she did seem
somewhat modern. Lillian Kingsbury
had the difficult task of reciting a ten-

minute poem that had nothing to do
with the case. Her Shakesperean ex-

perience gave her confidence in the

ordeal—a most trying one, in which
she acquitted herself with credit.

Jolo.

PRINGISS
The Princess was to have opened its

second season last night, after two

postponements. These were caused by

two one-act playlets being withdrawn,

and others selected to fill their places.

The newer ones are "Felice," a dra-

matic, by M. Hernaiz Becarra, and "A
Pair of White Gloves," a thriller, by

Andre de Lorde and Pierre Chaine.

The sketches withdrawn were "Rus-
sia" and "The Eternal Mystery," both

having biblical subjects in part, "Rus-

sia," showing the crucifixion of a

priest made up to represent Christ, and

"The Eternal Mystery," breathing of

atheism, without telling anything new.

"The Black Mask" by F. Tennyson
Jesse and H. M. Harwood is a tragedy

that is more of a melodrama, set in the

Northland of England. Mr. Blinn had a

dual role that was easily taken, and

Miss Polini played the woman. All

characters were natives, and used an

accent or dialect sounding like Lan-

cashire. James Glasson was or always

had been so horribly disfigured he wore
a black cloth mask. Vashti Glasson

married him against her will. She had

never seen his face and could not for-

get her love for Willie Strick. The
horror of the mask drove her frantic.

Glasson departed for a two day's ab-

sence. Strick saw him go. He called

on Vashti. They confessed a mutual

love, admitted its sinfulness and were

preparing to take full advantage when
Glasson unexpectedly returned. A
struggle in the darkened room between

the two men overturned its furnishings,

and resulted, as Strick believed, in the

death of Glasson. (Some unnamed
played Glasson here, without lines.)

The woman and Willie decided to bury

the body in a mining shaft. She pre-

vailed upon Strick to assume the mask
for a while to prevent discovery of the

murder, and proceeded upstairs to se-

cure a new one for him. Strick re-

mained in thought seated on a chair

during her absence. Glasson had only

been stricken unconscious and recover-

ing listened to the conversation of the

pair. He crawled to the chair where
Strick sat, ^tabbing him to death in the

back. The woman reappeared at the

top of the stairway and softly whisp-

ered to Willie she had the mask, throw-
ing it over the balustrade. Glasson

placed it upon Strick's face, and then

assisted by his wife carried the body
out. Returning to the cabin, she asked

"Willie" to take the mask off, she

couldn't stand it any longer. "Willie"

said "in a minute, go to bed." She
proceeded up stairs once again, and her

husband followed, just before entering

the bedroom throwing off the cloth,

which was followed by three weird

shrieks of the woman—and curtain!

The assumption could be taken from
the dialog that Glasson had no part

of his face remaining excepting one
eye and one car. Miss Polini did her

best work in this sketch, Mr. Blinn as

always being admirable. It ran 22

minutes in a special set.

"En Deshabille," a comedy by Ed-
ward Goodman had a spicy punch with

trip-hammer power behind it. A switch

in the story gave a mild finale, but the

talk and the situation up to that mom-
ent boded almost anything. Two peo-

ple, a man and woman, met in the

bedroom of a mutual friend's country

home, after all others bad retired. The
man was in his pajamas, in bed. The
woman entered unknowingly. The
conversation of the two sufficed to in-

dicate the woman would willingly play

with fire and had stepped within the

circle of flame when the man disclosed

herself as her husband, plus a full

beard and a new voice since their legal

separation. It is a daring piece in the

character of it, and the dialog. Mr.

Blinn and Miss Kershaw played the

principals in a daintily staged bedroom.

The piece ran 21 minutes. "The Bride"

by William Hurlburt, revealed a

honeymoon but two months old, in time

set years back. The husband is very

much in love with his wife, and she

very much in love with jewlcry. The
wile had consistently retained in her

train three lovers of former days.

Hearing her husband would go on a

journey she notified each admirer to

call on alternate nights while he was

away. They called the same evening,

bringing tokens of affection in the form

of sapphires, rubies and pearls, but

neither would deliver for some reason

or other until the next morning. One
appearing on the heels of the other

caused the wife to hide all three,

one at a time, those in hiding

hearing the subsequent conversations,

and all listening to the husuand on his

unexpected return profess bis love.

After considerable farcical business, the

husband discovers the intruders and

calls for the police believing them to

be burglars. His wife demands that be-

fore the gendarmes take them away
they be searched. She thus secures

the presents, explaining to her husband

where the jewels came from in her

ancestral line. The three lovers as they

are led away by the police give each

other a sweeping bow to the ground

in mutual recognition of having been

well duped. This could have been a

Balzac tale. "The Bride" ran 24

minutes.

The Princess Players this season are

Holbrook Blinn, Violette Kershaw,

Georgia O'Ramey, Ruth Benson
Vaughan Trevor, Charles Mather, Ed-

ward Ellis, Emelie Polini. Nan Camp-
bell, Nellie RoUnd, William J. O'Ncil,

Wayne Arey, mostly all reained from
last season's company.
Miss Kershaw attained eminence

above her associates. Never was she

out of touch with her audience.

At the Princess, which should bt

able to stand anything and accepts too

many opinions from the dramatic

Clitics, there is now a repertoire of

pieces that supplies sufficient spice,

thrills and laughs to satisfy the audi-

ence this small house caters to. It's an
institution for New York, and as such

the management might leave many
things to the public that pays. The
critics caused the withdrawal of both

pieces, and while the management
quickly agreed with them, the action

gives the dramatic reviewer more self-

importance than he is entitled to, and
niay lead to a press dictation on the

future selections to be shown there, if

not checked. The man who guarantees
the theatre rent should decide for him-
self. If reviewers could pick the good
ones, they wouldn't be criticizing very
Icrar—too much money in the other
end. "Criticising" is like many other
things—it's all right if you can get it

over and make them believe it. Sime.
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BROADWAY HONEYMOON
Chicago Oct. 8.

It's a genuine pleasure to record an

undeniable success for Joe Howard, his

Comedy theatre (formerly Whitney

opera house) and his show, a musical

outfit with an excellent cast, an un-

usually good musical score and a pass-

able book. The latter while full of

laughing material, runs second in

theme, interest and construction to

everything else about "A Broadway
Honeymoon."
There were noticeable faults here and

there at the initial performance, but

none too grave to defy correction and

the entire cast performed admirably,

barring, of course, the .unavoidable

first night mishaps.

The show practically propelled

Emma Carus into stardom, the bulk

u[ the song hits falling to the plump
comedienne, as well as a large por-

tion of the explanatory material of

which there is considerable. It is

doubtful if Miss Carus ever appeared

to better advantage. It could hardly

be possible for her to score more

solidly than she did with "Salvation

Glide" and "The Irish Suffragette"

the two banner numbers. The former

.'oUowing close after the opening

chorus gave the entire show a favor-

able start and things were kept at rap-

id speed right through to the curtain.

There isn't much to tell about the

tneme, which revolves around the mar-

riage of a young woman (Mabel Mc-

Cane) to a chap who but recently ob-

tained a divorce in another state. The
ceremony takes place in the dark, the

bride and groom never having met be-

fore, due to the will of an eccentric

ancestor. The marriage is the finale of

the first act and the entire company
in white makes a decidedly pretty pic-

ture.

The second stanza (one year later)

shows the husband and wife accident-

ia meeting and falling in love. This

and the third act embrace the usual

complications with the final adjustment.

Tiiere is comedy and plenty of it, most-

ly handled by Miss Carus and Knox
Wilson, a son of Chicago and a gradu-

ate of its musical comedies. Wilson's

entrance acted as a tonic for the piece

and with his little concertina and his

melodious saxaphone he grabbed off a

neat little hit all by himself.

Arthur Deming in blackface filled up

a section of the comic division with

good results and Carl Randall, a young
vaudevillian, with an exceptionally

nimble pair of pedals, monopolized the

juvenile division. Randall's dancing

was a feature of the piece.

Of course Howard and McCane were

valuable additions, Miss McCane start-

ing the evening's success with the first

programmed number "When the Love
Vou Love Loves You." This song may
also apply for membership in the hit

column. Frances Kennedy added some
life and Nan Halperin earned a hit.

Others in the cast were Madeline Don
Levy, George Fox, George Ford, Edgar
Murray and Billy Robinson.

The show was staged by Jack Mason
who introduced some novel number
work and helped things generally with

bis experience and ability.

Joe Howard has apparently put one

over. Wynn.

FORBBS-ROBBRTSON
The new Sam S. Shubert theatre

(West 44th street) was fittingly dedi-

cated by Sir Forbes-Robertson and his

English company of players including

Gertrude Elliott (Lady Robertson)

Oct. 2 in "Hamlet." A splendid audi-

ence saw a handsome new playhouse

and paid generous tribute to the won-
derful work of one of the foremost

actors of the day.

Forbes-Robertson is here for a fare-

well tour of the United States. He has

announced his purpose to retire. After

witnessing his admirable performance

of "Hamlet" one is inclined to the be-

lief that the recently knighted player

does well to bow out while in his

prime. He's an artist to his finger tips

and when his work on the stage does

not exhaust every ounce of his strength

he is a keen and enthusiastic student of

the dramatic art. On reading Shakes-

peare, Sir Johnston is notably bril-

liant. It is a treat—a rare treat—to

hear Robertson read "Hamlet." The
manner of speaking the "Soliloquy"

holds one spellbound.

"Hamlet" as a whole was well acted

and well staged, although the opening

night brought some minor rough-

nesses. The scenery appeared to have

seen much use abroad and a touch

here and there of the painter's brush

would have improved it.

While Forbes-Robertson held the

main interest, a friendly hearing was
bestowed upon Miss Elliott and the

supporting company imported for the

farewell tour. Miss Elliott's "Ophelia"

may be highly considered by some of

our best little critics yet there arc

others who think differently.

Of the supporting company Ian

Robertson's Polonius ran second. He
gives a splendid conception of the role,

without self consciousness or apparent

effort. Walter Ringham was King

Clauduis. From an English view-

point he may be excellent, but we have

American actors who would have given

the part greater distinction.

Charles Graham as Laertes did well

while Percy Rhodes failed to embody
in the Ghost the soul of fatherly affec-

tion.

Adeline Bourne was the Queen and

acted as though she had been long

associated with heroic roles and had
absorbed a sort of super-qucenliness.

With all friendliness to the sub-

ordinate players, the "Hamlet" produc-

tion can best be summed up in praise

of Sir Johnston's work. It stood out

alone.

New York would do well to give its

heartiest support to the present Rob-

ertson visit. So earnest an artist de-

serves well of us.

"Mice and Men" was the second

play of the Robertson repertoire Sir

Johnston and Miss Elliott and the

London Co. presented at the Shu-

bert Oct. 3. The New York papers

gave highest praise to Miss Elliott's

portrayal of a light role. Mark.

Walter C. Kelly does not expect lo

play over here before Nov. 1. He is

now in Atlantic City. Mr. Kelly's con-

tract with the Moss Tour, England,

provides for a route to be issued to

him after 60 day's notice has been

given. He is desirious of taking up

the standing engagement he has for

that circuit.

TO-DAY
Let the play go on, we have arrived

at the red light drama presented with

trimmings of the sublimest cynicism.

George Broadhurst pictures for us a

very select house of assignation on

Riverside Drive, furnished in exquiiite

taste and presided over by a woman
of quite queenly grace, who quotes

Shelley with nice judgment, plays

music of subtle melancholy for her

own entertainment and out of "busi-

ness hours" holds with the honest ver-

tices of filial loyalty. To this estab-

lishment come fashionable women

—

v/ives whose husbands fail to provide

luxuries adequate to the style they

would like to be accustomed to, we are

led to believe.

These ladies are given to flashes of

counterfeit brilliancy of cynicism—

a

sort of amateur misanthropy, as when
the chatelaine of the apartment chides

one of them with leaving a taxi to wait

and receives the "cute" retort, "Oh,
life is short, and Popper is from Pitts-

biirgh." This is the atmosphere of the

Riverside Drive place. The presence

there of the white-haired patroness

was a bit of offensive audacity that

challenges an equal.

The play dawdled through three acts

of aimlessness, and then blazed for a

moment in a Situation that in a purely

theatric sense was a wonder.
Lily Wagner is the vain and discon-

tented wife of a real estate promotor,
accustomed to the frills of life until

a reverse of fortune makes him bank-
rupt. She wants clothes, jewels, mo-
tors and takes counsel with the fash-

ionable matron, who subsequently dis-

closed herself as the protege of the

"Popper from Pittsburgh." "The wife

who hasn't the money, and has to have
it, gets it. Certainly she can't get it

from other women," is the delicate way
the matron broaches the subject. Then
she outlines the scheme of the apart-

ment on Riverside Drive. The mental
process by which Lily comes to par-

ticipate in this ugly affair is skilfully

managed by Broadhurst and the open-
ol the third act finds her entered in the

telephone list at the Drive apartment.'

In the course of his business Lily's

husband is made the agent for the

Drive property, and during a call there

sees his wife's photograph on the par-

lor table. Dissembling, the husband
pretends impersonal interest in the

original, and the woman of the flat,

seeking to establish friendly relations

with the agent, agrees to bring about
a meeting. Husband and wife are

brought together in the darkened room
and the snapping on of the electrics

brings them face to face. The "situa-

tion" of course savors somewhat of

forced manipulation and stage trick-

eiy, but in the playing it is artfully

prepared, and does, indeed, deliver a

maximum "punch."

Having brought about a climax

v/hich obviously calls for murder and
carnage, the dramatist is up against

it. It is only by the widest latitude in

.stage license that he brings the aged
parents of the husband on the scene

t(' prevent homicide.

The piece is splendidly acted. Emily
Stevens pictured the shallow, vain wife

with the most delicate skill, and Edwin
Aiden played the husband with tre-

mendous force in the one scene that

COLUMBIA
More singing than anything else

spread itself over the vaudeville pro-

gram at the Columbia last Sunday.

After the first number, the vocalizing

commenced and never stopped, except-

ing for a musical turn near the close.

One of the singers, Grace Fisher, do-

ing a single, sang but two songs. Owing
to misplacement of her trunk. Miss
Fisher was not in stage form. She
opened with a couple of old numbers,
but did well enough and could have
taken an encore. The closing turn,

"Tailor-Made Girls" (New Acts) let

the show down badly at the finish. The
program may have been rearranged

for the night performance.

Madden and Fitzpatrick in "The
Wanderer" made the big hit. The|

house took to these two likable young
men right away, recognizing they were
real performers. It's so easy to tell a

real performer in vaudeville nowadays.
De Arno, a juggler, who does many

things, opened the program. He looks

like a good turn for the small time.

Lexey and Mallon (New Acts) were
next and did nicely with their irregu-

lar routine of dancing, acrobatics and
singing (sic). Emmett and Emmett
(New Acts) came third, then followed

Stewart and Donohue, who did a lot

and kept on doing it. The man does

eccentric dancing of a good style, but

altogether too much of it, mostly for

the purpose of stalling for his woman
partner to do comedy. As the man is

a comedian also it seemed as though
they were making the eccentric dancing

play the straight part. The girl dresses

as a boy for no reason. If the act

were appropriately arranged, it might
find a place among the "nut" turns.

The following number was the Ma-
jestic Musical Four, a musical act con-

siderably on the lines of the Exposition

Four. It has a blackface comedian,

and the men change their clothes often.

The funny man says he has a farm,

and the straight wants to know if he

keeps chickens. "No," says the come-
dian, "I can't afford it on my salary,"

which might be some excuse to bring

the act up to big time standard. The
straight also describes the finishing

overture before they play it. Some
audiences might think this was equiva-

lent to calling them low-brows. The
other two members of the act do what
they were engaged for, play instru-

ments only.

The "two-act" of the bill came out

as Miller and Vincent, a conventional

boy and girl turn of its kind.

Jack Shea was all over the theatre

wearing his new hat. It isn't often

Jack has a new bonnet, so he was
pardoned for hiding his hair. Mr. Shea
says if any other of his acts doesn't

know what to buy him he can use

a suit of clothes (not less than $12.50),

and a pair of rubber-heeled shoes.

Sime.

called for intensity, although his role

during the tliree acts preceding made
him a mere shadow. Alice Gale and
Gus Wcinl)urg were the parents, who
supplied numerous comedy passages

tl.at rather borcrl. Marie Waiiiwright

was Mrs. I'^arrington, who presided

over the drive apartment. She played

the part with a dignity that gave its

nastin<"v>; a painful ]);ir'> ffunft.
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GIRLS FROM THE FOLLIES
Chicago, Oct. 8.

order fully to perform the fuiic-

s of a complete review, boil down
an individual opinion into as few words

as possible and let' the world in general,

oi at least that particular section of

it that is interested, know the result of

Strouse & Franklin's effort in their

part of spoking the I'rogressive Wheel,

it might bo hrupHy recorded that their

"Girls from t/c lollies" is up to ex-

pectations, will undoubtedly be num-

bered among tiie Progressive's best

attractions, and right now is capable

of circling the Wheel twice without

any alteration.

It is built on a comedy foundation

with a fairly strong production in sup-

port, but chierty prominent through its

comedy department. There is much
stage license employed and the incon-

sistencies are many and varied, but a

three line program apology atones for

this and the chap who came to laugh

didn't give a tinker's rap whether a

table scene belonged on the deck of a

pirate's brig or not.

The show is one that Strouse piloted

across the Western Wheel Circuit

several seasons ago to unusual results,

and it looks as good or possibly bright-

er now than it did then. For his prin-

cipal comedy role Strouse employs one

Harry Steppe, a new face to burlesque,

working an Hebrew character legiti-

mately and to a continuous laugh.

Steppe reminds one of at least a hun-

dred Jew comedians, still he has a

dilferent delivery, some original char-

acieri<>tics and a personality that stands

nim in good stead. He sings well, is

nimble enough to dance and holds

dcwn his end to complete satisfaction.

A suggestive lyric could be eliminated

from his specialty routine without dam-

age.

The feminine contingent carries Mar-

gie Catlin, Ruth Everett, Vesta Lock-

ard and Mile. Emerie, who appears

only in the olio. The trio of principals

all have their inning, look well individ-

ually and work with equal results. Miss

Catlin is the up-to-date soubret, with

a lusty voice for burlesque, just the

desired type, with plenty of action.

With "Red" Martin she closed the olio.

Martin dances neatly, but their pres-

ent impromptu routine could be

strengthened and probably will as the

season progresses. Miss Everett's in-

terpretation of the mechanical doll was

a b.g boost to the burlesque, coming in

fcr a lengthy comedy hit. It's away

from the beaten path and helps. Miss

r.^ockat(l sings in the olio, takes a hit

with an ^/ish ballad and is conspicu-

ous durlrig both parts. Mile. Emerie,

with a trapeze and ring specialty, held

the second notch of the vaudeville end,

landing lur usual score.

William Harris is the conventional

"straight," looks good, »and carries a

clear enunciaton, this in itself being a

novelty for burlesque "straights." Geo.

Wagner does "Dutch" in both parts,

v/ith little scope in the opener, but suf-

ficient advantages in the afterpiece to

make himself desirable.

The 20 chorus girls look nice, are

t:ained and sing well. The costumes,

while not representing any unusual ex-

penditure, measure up to the standard.

The show will leave an impression.

It did at Charlie Hatch's Englewood.
Wynn

XL REEVES SHOW
The Al Reeves show is a little bet-

ter, if anything. Not only has the

"Give Me Credit, Boys" manager

crowded the stage with chorus girls

—

3^—it's true—don't have to count 'em

— but he has allowed Andy Lewis full

sway in the producing end, if Mr.

Lewis put on the show which appears

to be so from hearsay.

The first part is made quite legiti-

mate in what is called a "ragtime

farce" entitled "Easy Sailing." In this

Mr. Lewis takes a dual character, play-

ing a ministerial chap and a "fly" boy,

doing both with only a change of a

coat and facial expression to aid the

deception. He does very well, too, con-

sidering the rapid transition, merely

a rapid exit and entrance mostly.

In this part he has some able assist-

ance from Zella Russell and Vera

George, the two principal women. In

fact they are the only principal women.
Messrs. Reeves and Lewis are likewise

alone in charge of the male depart-

ment, excepting Crick Cameron, the

"straight," who is hardly up to the

calibre of his companions, in work.

The Misses Russell and George

lead the women principals nicely. Miss

Russell has a pleasing personality,

takes her lines naturally, is always self-

possessed, and winds up the perform-

ance, almost, with a pianolog that gets

a lot.

Miss George is a bear for clothes.

Ihis girl without a doubt has the most

expensive and varied wardrobe in bur-

lesque. She is ever changing gowns,

pretty dresses, too, which, with her

animation, give her much prominence.

. Miss Russell is a neat dresser, but

does not attempt to vie with Miss

George.

Reeves enters in the burlesque as

usual, and with Lewis keeps the audi-

ence laughing. The show played to

capacity Tuesday night at the Star,

Brooklyn, the original home town of

Reeves. "Don't Forget Your Old Pal,

Al", is Reeves' this season song. It is

Al's complete biography, tells every-

thing, besides inviting the house to

drop in and see him at his "mansion"

when passing by. It's a bird, that

song. Al has been singing it since the

season opened and he still lives. It's

c. wonder he isn't touched for $100 or

r-.ore after every performance, for

Reeves, in the lyric, really makes the

audience believe he lies awake nights

thinking of them.

Lewis, in his Hebrew character, is

an excellent opposite to his boss. They
work so well together nothing is an

effort to them. A "table scene" in the

burlesque carries just a little mussy
matter with the food, not nearly as

much as in previous seasons, and as

a matter of record, the show as given

Tuesday night is the cleanest perform-

ance the Reeves company ever did. A
little spice interjected into the dialog

is enjoyable and well held down.

Max Winslow and Andy Lewis must
he great chums. About every Snyder

song on the catalog is in the show, and
they make good numbers for the lively

chorus, which is pleasing although

not over-expensively costumed. It

would take some money to dress these

32 girls attractively beyond the usual.

Anyway Miss George's clothes may be

guaranteed to draw the women.
Lewis still uses his "chorus girl"

number, calling it "Funny Feeling,"

and it's a riot as of yore. Some of

these comedians who try to do this

chorus girl work might watch the

Lewis methods. He and Billy "Beef

Trust" Watson are so far ahead of the

others at it, none will ever catch them.

"Carmencita" is at the head of all

the choristers. She is nearly a princi-

pal. Reeves claims this the Carmen-
cita that appeared at Koster & Bial's,

but you know your old pal, Al. One
thing about Old Pal though, he's get-

ting to be a dandy impromptu talker,

and when telling the house they must
wait for the "model" finish, he left the

impression if they didn't his heart

would be broken. He also pulled a

funny bit by taking one of the chicks

and asking her if the other girls were
n.aking any trouble. Told her not to

stand for it and next week he would
;.llow her to lay out the dressing rooms
at the Empire, just to show the bunch
how strong she was with him.

Messrs. Reeves and Lewis and the

Misses George and Russell make a

most enjoyable quartet of entertainers.

Together with a mob of good looking

young chorus girls they push the Al

Reeves show away ahead. Give Al
CI edit boys, if he wants it, for he's

going to make regular money sure this

season. 8im9.

FIFTH AVENUE.
The Fifth Avenue show provided

bully entertainment Monday night. If

the "regular" is disappointed at any

of the other Manhattan "two a day"

houses he sure can get his money's

worth at the Fjfth Avenue this week.

Business was good, but not what the

bill merited. Among the names out in

lights was that of Willie Ritchie (New
Acts), the lightweight champion. The
little pug may prove something of a

draw before the week is out. He
should have had better treatment from
the boys considering he is a champ
and a likable looking boy at that.

The show ran as programed. Vic-

torine and Zolar opened. The start

was a handicap, but the girls made the

most of their spot. The electric sword
duel proved a novelty. Work and
Play, next, gave the bill more speed.

Frances Stevens and Co. (New Acts)

promised much that didn't materialize,

v/hile Kramer and Morton swung along

with their dancing turn.

Willa Holt Wakefield, an established

favorite at the Fifth Avenue, sang
seme new songs and was graciously

obliging with the old ones. That dittj^

"I Must Be a Shine, There's Nothing
on the Line But Me," bordered on the

"blue," but Miss Wakefield made no
extra play with it. Morris and Allen

v;ere a hit, their good vocal work and
new parodies landing solidly. After

the Chadwick Trio (New Acts) came
Clifton Crawford, who remained in

N lew as long as he wanted to. The
movie show "bit" was heartily appre-

ciated. Crawford seems to belong to

vaudeville more than to any produc-

tion. He's versatile enough to enter-

tain without any flitting coryphees.

Willie Ritchie (New Acts) closed.

Mark.

UNION SQUARE
B. F. Keith had better order his pic-

ture removed from the cover of the

Union Square program, if the bookers

slip another bill over like the one there

this week. It's awful, and the patrons

would be justified in looking for the

face that they see is standing for it.

A few more shows like this one^and

the Square should either be dark or

pictures. It wasn't any too full Mon-

day evening. They are on to Mr.

Keith around 14th street, from the in-

dications.

If the United Booking Offices is us-

ing the Square for a trial house, it

might as well reduce the admission.

"Big bunk vaudeville" would better be

the name for the conglomerations

thrown together down that way than

big time vaudeville. No wonder Gus

Sun flopped to Loew. He must have

been to the Square.

Shifting about of the bill didn't im-

prove the performance at night. It

sent "Doc" O'Neil through from "No.
8"' on the program to "No. 3" on the

stage. Doc had a nice chance getting

anything over with the stage hands
making a noise as though they were
building another theatre' behind him.

O'Neil still has the same "nut" act,

but as Laddie Cliff's "collection gag"
doesn't enter into that classification,

the Doctor should leave that one alone.

The stage hands were unusually

noisy during the evening—for the

Union Square. It isn't mentioned be-

cause they were, but because it is un-

usual for this well conducted house.

In any other Keith New York theatre

it's expected, for most of them are

breaking in house managers from dif-

ferent lines of trade, but at the Square
everything is regular excepting the

show.

Several of the acts were new. Some
others were not. Wm. Weston and Co.

are one of the nots. They do comedy
c:nd music. They don't do either very

well, and certainly the act could not

have been asked to "show" at the

Square this week, after playing around.

But the whole show looked like H. H.
The program was full of "Dutch"

and "Jew" matter, which heaped up
the troubles of "Manna Falls for

Moses" (New Acts). This sketch, by

the way, had its leading character listed

as Montgomery Moses, though called

Isidor Moses on the stage. The dam-
age suit from Trenton looks good,

however. Another name went wrong
i:i "The Auto Bandit" (New Acts).

The bill listed Sadie Conley. Her
father in the piece called her Maggie.

The Stanleys with their shadow-
graphs opened the performance.

Others under New Acts are Weber,
Beck and Frazer, Halley and Noble,

r'leanor St. Clair, Mile. Ernette

Asoria.

A number of agents and a couple of

managers were at the Square Monday
evening. Whatever they thought of

that show and Mr. Keith, they said

nothing. One of the agents was so

sore he wouldn't speak to the young
woman with him. She didn't seem to

mind. Sime.

If 7oa don't advertlM In
advertli* nt nlL

••
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PALACE
(Estimated Cost of Show, $5,100.)

Score one for the Palace manage-

ment—or booking department—in pre-

senting Olga Nethersole and company.

The departed Mme. Bernhardt will

leave no greater artistic impression

than that created by Miss Nethersole

with her third act presentation of

"Sapho" (New Acts). Mr. and Mrs.

Gouget were the opening turn (New

Acts).

The entire program makes for a high

grade entertainment of the vaudeville

kind—the sort one seldom sees in

America nowadays—the kind that was

in vogue when Percy G. Williams pre-

sided over the New York two-a-day

field.

Charles Olcott followed the open-

irg number with a clever satirical

pianolog, travestying the commonplace

comic opera, which lasted ten minutes.

Had blcott quit then he would have

registered a bigger success than was

the case when he followed it with the

rendition of a popular ditty as various

nationalities might execute it. This

also was well done, but is not in the

class with the first portion of his act.

Tate's "Motoring" has material changes
in the dialog and business since last

shown on the big time.

Belle Story shows improvement, and
in time may develop into a finished

artist. She should carry the Palace

orchestra with her. Miss Story might
try to vary her mannerisms. At
present both the rags and classics are

rendered with identically the same pos-

ings.

Bert Melrose kept up his table rock-

ing a trifle longer than usual, as he

had the house at his mercy. Walter
Lawrence and Frances Cameron have a

singing, dancing and "kidding" turn,

permeated with individuality. Maurice
and Walton occupied acceptably the

next to closing spot. Miss Walton's

gown makes an altogether unnecessary

expose of her underpinning, the lace

front to the dress leaving little to the

imagination. Lunch and Zeller. club

jugglers, closed. Jolo.

HOW THEY GET IN.

Paterson, N. J., Oct. 8.

How the big time booking officials

slip in on outside vaudeville houses

could be told from the Majestic the-

atre here, which plays four acts four

times daily, booked by the United
Booking Offices of New York.

Metz & Gold own the theatre, hut

have only been able to retain 20 per

cent, of the stock. E. F. Albee has

25 per cent, and John J. Murdock an-

other 25 per cent, while the remainder
is divided up between a couple of

other U. R. O. men.

Next Monday the Majestic will be

opposed by the Em|)ire, A. M. Rrug-

gemann's house. It is to play a regular

vaudeville show of eight acts, booked
by. Chris O. Brown of New York, for

a full week's stand playing twice daily.

The headliner of the first prof^ram is

Frances Clare and Co.

If TOO don't •dTertlw In TABIBTT, don't
•d^ortlM nt nil.

lfAMMERSTEIN*S
(Estimated Cost to Show $4,225.)

There is always something "intimate"

about the show at Hammerstein's that

prevails nowhere else in America.

Somehow or other one is more at ease

while witnessing a vaudeville enter-

tainment there than at any other the-

atre given over to that style of per-

formance. There is seldom any doubt

about the audience. They are either

"with you" or pass you up. Monday
night the house had its usual capacity

and the bill, on the whole, provided

first class entertainment of the calibre

lOr which it was designed.

Silent Mora, Prof. Jagou and Mile.

Tosca, Laura Guerite (a new reper-

toire of songs), Four Fords, assisted

by two other girlies, Mile. Fatima,

Chief Tendahoa, New Acts.

Paul Gordon and Annie Rica scored

the first hit in third position with a

daring bicycle act, supplemented by

singing and dancing. Their two-high

on an upright "quad" is a stunt to

command applause anywhere. The
sketch "When Women Rule" was with-

drawn from the bill after the matinee,

i*. being alleged the cast was inferior.

There was plenty of show without it.

Johnny Stanley and Stella Tracy
were moved from No. 14 to No. 6,

started slowly and finished well. The
tiouble with the first portion of the

act is that Johnny struggles for laughs

from members of his profession and

this sort of humor is too technical for

the outsiders. Elizabeth Murray sang

Hve songs without a change of cos-

tume, two of her numbers being new.

Her rendering of a popular ditty is al-

ways calculated to make you stamp
your feet in unison with the rhythm.

The audience would have been pleased

to have had her do five more numbers.

Valerie Bergere and Co. in the dra-

matic playlet, "Judgment," closed the

first half. It is a strong, gripping

sketch, with a highly improbable tale,

but so well played as to bring tears.

Kitamura Japs, ten of 'em, opened

the second section of the bill, with

good acrobatic work and Risley jug-

gling. Belle Baker followed, and to

one who has not seen her in several

moons, she shows marked improve-

ment in her characterizing of the songs.

Her "wop" conception, however, is not

an origination. Miss Baker fared well

enough to have to beg off after four

or five songs, owing to a cold. Harry
Breen. owing to the late hour, cut his

turn. Kd Hayes and Co., in "The
Piano Mover," did well, and Chief

Tendahoa closed the bill. lolo.

NEWS OF THE CABARETS |

"ROSEN MONTAG" IN BUSH
TEMPLE.

Chicago, Oct. 8.

The Rush Temple theatre opened

Saturday night under the managetnent

of IHrich Haupt. formerly leading man
for the Max Hanisch company anrl

Jose Danner. heavy with the samo com-

pany.

The opening bill was "Rosen Mon-
tag," in German. It is, the plan to put

on dramatic offerings, for the most part,

althouKJi some musical pieces have

been j^lanncd f()r later in the season.

Hanisch. who had the house last sea-

son has gone to San Francisco, where

he will establish a German company,

Many hundreds of persons were fed

in the New York theatre building

last Friday night when the Progressive

Party gave a farewell dinner to Col.

Roosevelt, who sailed the next day
for South America. The dancing floor

on the Roof was overlaid. Tables and
chairs were placed there for some of

the diners. Others ate in the concert

hall, returning to the roof to hear the

speeches. An all-night license was is-

sued for the occasion, but the party

had dispersed by midnight. William
Morris did not take advantage of the

all-nighter to permit the public in.

This is the first time the Roof has
been used for a banquet but it hasn't

missed anything else. It opens up a

new employment for the New York.
The Roosevelt affair drew Progressives

from all over the country and the

publicity received in the news despat-

ches more than repaid Morris for clos-

ing the place down to its regular policy

for an evening, but he probably picked

up some change besides on the affair.

Caterer Goldberg 'furnished thje re-

freshments. Being a Roosevelt dinner

it was near a water wagon session.

Very little wine was consumed. The
"dead men" of the gay party consisted

mostly empty water bottles.

A Broadway entrance has been cut

through to the Palais de Danse, the

Winter Garden's place, Delerio and
Luis are billed there as doing the

Brazilian Maxixe, said to differ from
"The Tango." These may be the pair

of South American dancers Roy Chand-
ler brought up with him from Buenos
Aires.

Chicago, Oct. 8.

"Doc" Message, a prominent local

sport promoter will open a cafe and
restaurant Nov. 1 on Dearborn street,

adjoining the Saratoga Hotel, where
he will introduce a Cabaret show in

conjunction with the eatery. Message
formerly owned a similiar place on
Madison street. This particular ven-

ture will be unique inasmuch it will be

strictly stag.

The Saratoga Hotel, again under
the management of Roy Sebroe, will

inaugurate a song contest Wednesday,
presenting a silver cup to the warbTer

of the winning ditty. This, in addi-

tion to the regular five-act show now
staged at the restaurant, will become
a permanent feature.

The prize Cabaret of Chicago is the

North American where Jake Sternad

officiates in a professional capacity,

ably backed by Jimmie Hoiisrliers

orchestra and an eight-aot l)ill. Tlu-

I)lacc holds capacity continually, smm-
tliing unusual for a ("liioaKo ("aliarct.

Sternad als(» handles the atiuisemcnt

end of Rector's.

harnessed now. Election next month
IS expected to bring about a decided

change.

Michaud's Cabaret, formerly Fleisch-

man's, at Broadway and 42d street is

to place a production on its stage next

week, when "The Mirth of the Mom-
ent" will be presented as an adjunct

to the feed. The company will number
20. Principals are Amita Bondio,

Maxie McDonald, Bernhard Neimeyer,

Walter Brazil. Edward Paulton wrote

the travesty on current events.

Mayor Kline lias declared hini^elf

on the one c)'clock closing' tjrder. lie

says the late Mayor (iayiior's orders

will be observed by him. However the

night life in New York is a little less

The Hotel Shelbume at Brighton

Beach will remain open over the win-

ter, although almost everything else in

the amusement line down Coneyisland-

way is now closed. The dancing Cabaret

of the Shelburne seems to be out for

business. A colored orchestra is there.

Restrictions are placed on trotting,

"indecently," and a special night each

Wednesday will be used as an extra

attraction. At the end of the winter

a prize is to be given to the best

dancer, the weekly affairs being elim-

ination contests. Now if the Shelburne

will stop some of the A. K's trying

out their voices with the orchestra and

tell their guests they can dance, it

will be in good form. If they can

stand for some of those souses singing

"My Old Kentucky Home" they cer-

tainly should not complain against any

style of stepping. It's not an unusual

trying fault in these dance places, and

drives away business. The orchestras

will play anything if they are staked.

There always seems to be one or two

old boys around who may have been

singers in their younger days. "Swa-
nee River," "Banks of the Wabash"
and such are theirs. They sing them
and the guests must listen.

San Francisco, Oct. 8.

Armies of big and little "glooms"

elbowed their way through crowds of

curious sightseers in the "Barbary

Coast" district one night last week,

the evening following the police com-
mission's order for the divorce of

dancing and drink, an edict intended

to force the dancC hall and "honkey"

proprietors to close. There was a

prompt response from "Spider" Kelly,

who. appearing to realize the utter

futility of bucking united press, pulpit

and public ()i)inion, turned out his lights

at the midnight h<nir Sept. 30, put a

padlock on the front door and quit

the "Coast" for good. Nearly all of

the other places refused to shut down
and have since been operating, but

with supposedly non-intoxicating bev-

(•rak't's substituted for the cup that

cheers In some of the resorts the

"I'ryan u.r:i]H' juice" sik'n is conspicu-

niis 'i'his is where dancing has been

(MiitiiuKMl. At other places just off

raeiCic strr<t. where daiuing has never

\,vrn the eliicf :it tract ion, K'liiring signs

till the visitor that the "stroll^: stuff"

is ol)tainal)I<' Thr old teiid'-rloiii is

not quite dead, but mighty near it. It

iv prohalile that in a seaport city like

tliis the luuhrworld lifi wdl continu*'

iiMlefniitciy, but it will necessarily be

tamer and saner.
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OBITUARY irr^
imi—iUJ

Henry L. Hinton, wlio was at one

time associated with I'.dwin Booth, died

Oct. 5 at 325 West 7()th street, New
York. He adajjted several of Booth's

Shakespereaii play.s. He was after-

ward a iMihlisher and manufacturer.

Boston, Oct. 8.

Barnum's original tattooed man.

Frank lUllfoiitaine, died suddenly from
appendicitis and heart disease at 4^S

Columl)us avenue Tuesday. For sev-

In Affectionate Memory of

CHARLES H. DOUTRICK
Died Oct. 9th, 1912.

CHARLES LAVIGNE and
EMMA LANGNER

eral years past he has not been in the

show business, a))andoning it when the

side shows began to lose favor. Since

then lie has been a chef at the Hotel

Brewster.

Chicago, Oct. 8.

Emma Mendelsohn, daughter of

Jake Elias (auditor of the Western

Vaudeville Managers' Association)

died at her home in this city Sept. 24.

The body was interred in Rose Hill

Cemetery. She was married, but not

connected with the profession in any

way. Mr. Elias's business associates

sent a large number of floral tributes.

CORRESPONDENCE
Uiktt Otherwitc mttd, tfct ftlfewif reports if for tlw cmrent wctk.

•""Vwy"?.'??"""* CHICAGO
la Oharge

ABIKTY'B CHICAGO OFFICBt
MAJESTIC TBKATRE BUILDING

Foussa Nishmera, aged 17 years, ap-

pearing with a Japanese troupe at the

Palais dc Cristal, Marseilles (France),

(ell from a ladder Sept. 15, breaking

her back. The girl was taken to the

hospital and died during the night.

Mrs. Robson Barnett, whose stage

ni»ine was ".\ycsha" and who gave a

performance as a hypnotist, died Sept,

2G in the Hawaiian Islands. Before

her marriage Mrs. Barnett was Leo-

nore White, daughter of Richard C.

White a widely known actor of the

Tacific coast. Slie died of heart dis-

ease, aggravated hy a tropical illness.

WUl O'Brien, formerly of O'Brien
and Powerrf, journalist, actor and im-

personator, died suddenly last week in

Canandaigua. O'Brien was 56 years

old. He expired in the arms of his wife.

He leaves a widow and two daughters.

Chicago, Oct. 8.

Eddie Hibben is manager of the

Cabaret at the Hotel Planters. .Amon?::

the acts listed are the Broadway Trio.

Norinc CoflFey, George Mason and

Carpenter and Reynolds.

PALACE (Mort Singer. m»r. : agent, Or-
pheum Circuit).—'With Billy Van and the
Beaumont Sisters topping the bill, the pro-
gram Is assured of sufTlclent comedy to give
It a favorable start, but added to this feature,
the booking man very kindly supplied Nevlns
and Erwood and Bait and West, two acta
reared In this section of the country and two
comics that should help balance the laughing
department of any show. Van walked away
with the honors Monday evening, although
the full stage portion of "Propa" ran rather
lengthy and at times grew flat, which sug-
geRts that some of the dead matter be elim-
inated. The flnlsh In "one" gave it a good
touch though and In proportion with the pre-
vious bit. looked a hundred per cent, better.
Nevins and Erwood were placed In fourth po-
sition. Paul Nevlns and his routine of orig-
inal characteristics coupled with his eccentric
dance, landed an Individual hit. Miss Erwood
can hardly bo overlooked, for her contribu-
tion to the offering Is quite as valuable as
her partni r's. She has proper Ideas of dress
and combines to make It a great double turn,
one that will eventually climb higher and
even right now should he holding the next
to closing spot. The other team, Ball and
W»«t. w<'re an easy hit. Ball's old soldier
might discard a few of the unnecessary
(lamn.s" at prt-sent overwork»>d. but otherwise
there seems no opportunity for adverse com-
ment. The couple kept them laughing
throughout. Hermine Shone and Co., in "The
hast Hope," a seml-sensatlonal story with a
good cast, failed to register. The Gliding
O'Mearas held the opening notch with a
lively routine of dances and Blllle Beaton
followed with a carelessly arranged repertoire
which Includes "Good Bye Boys," a lyric that
has long since been discarded by the more
particular singles. I^ida McMillan and Co.. In

"The Late Mr. Allen." has improved won-
derfully since her former Chicago engagement,
but there still remains a draggy period In the
turn which could very easily be eliminated
without any damage to the general theme.
This particularly Is noticeable while Miss Mc-
Millan is lecturing one of her support on a
morality basis. The bit could and should be
shortened inasmuch as It slows up the action
and makes the flnish an uphill battle.
Throughout the piece there are plenty of
laughs and it should develop Into a standard

vehicle for the two-a-day's capable to hold
the favorite spot. Chief Caupollcan affordod
the Inevitable smoking period for those so in-

cllped while those who remained enjoyed hln
splendid voice and appeared Interested in his
weakness and strength. With a perfect de-
livery such as the Chief carrrles, he could bo
provided with a better routine of talk. He
was forced to three encores without trespass-
ing on good nature. The La Toy Brothers
closed. WYNN.

MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr. ; agent,
Orpheum).—Two sketches In one bill, with
several others that border on the same order
have a tendency to monotony, even thounh
the sketches and acts are of the flrst order.
Thomas A. Wise and Co. had the big spot,
although the sketch offered was not more of
a hit than "The Girl" in which Brandon
Hurst and Co. appeared In fourth place.
"Like Father Like Son." Is the title of the
Wise offering, and it provided some little

diversion. The comedy Is well handled by Mr.
Wise, who is seen as an Irascible old man
who Is trying to train his son In the way he
did not go himself, when a boy. Miss Geor-
gia Hayes, a most unsophisticated dancer In

the play. Is sweet and coy, and her work Is

delicate and pretty. Ernst Wood Is the son
and Gretchen Whitty the mother. There Is

some plot to the act, and It waa received with
some warmth Monday night. Sophye Bernard,
next to last, wore a stunning creation in

black and white with rhinestones. Miss Ber-
nard sang several songs of a more or less

popular order and was received with much
applause. Arthur Dunn and Katherlne Nel-
son were in "F," where they worked hard and
caused a few ripples. They were followed by
Val Harris, Rita Boland and Lou Holtz In a
sort of sketch called "Three In One." The
fun was a bit labored at times, but when the
trio got Into the song and dance end of
affairs they were much more at ease, and left

quite a pleasant Impres-^lon. Lou Anger gave
his German soldier monolog. He has some
new material and passed neatly. Ben Beyer
and brother had opening spot for their bi-

cycle act with ginger and spirit. Frank Coombs
and Ernest Aldwell (New Acts) In second
place. The Four OriRinal Perex. closing, had
the audience up In the air with them all the

EVA TANGUAY
Says

I am happy to see that those who have

followed me are as successful as myself.

God Love Them.
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IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE IN ^^^m DONT ADVERTISE

AT ALL
way through the act. They do aome aatound-
Ing ladder balancing. The houae waa llvht.

REED.

GREAT NORTHERN HIP. (Fred Bberta,

in»r.; agent. C. J. Cox).—Quiet bill. Nothlnvy
exciting on the day ahlft. although there were
two or three acta out of the ordinary. The
Pla Opera Troupe had a good apot and paaaed
very well. The comedy clrcua, cloaing, pro-

voked much laughter, and Kelly'a Klda albng
In the middle of tha bill were aoma laughing
hit. The BImboea, eccentric acrobata opened.
Thla act la one In wMoh a man and a woman
do aome rough and tumble work. They cloaa

with a little burleaque boxing match that
bringa the act to a apilghtly ending. Irene
and Bobble Smith, In aecond place, did not
arouae any too much enthualaam. They wore
aome pretty gowna, and alng fairly well. They
do not reglatar above the ordinary. They
cloaed with a baseball rag, which allowed con-
alderable action, and thla allowed them a
rather neat exit. The Fonda Troupe of In-

dian Club awlngera get by well enough. They
do not have anything that la unuaually new,
but they work well together and they have a
ihowy act. Following thla. Leo Fllller, billed

aa a Oypay viollnlat, played aome apectacular
plecea. and waa rewarded with much ap-
plause. He had to bow aeveral timea, and
waa finally forced to reapond to an encore.
Kelly'a Klda. aeven in number, were on next,

and created aome little hilarity with their

chool act. They have aome bright llnea and
put them over saally. They are not emphat-
ically new. but alng well and work like Tro-
jans. They have a little bit too much elap-

stlck atufr, but even that appeared to ko very
well with the Monday morning audleiuu. TUo
Pla Opera Trio, on next to cloaing, opened
with the "Mlaerere" from "II Trovatore" a«
Is usual with auch organlzatlona. but In this

Inatance they put one over on the audience.
The soprano alnga In one, and the "tenor" Is

not aeen at all. When the "tenor" appears
on the stage for a bow. It is seen that a wo-
man haa been ainging the part. Thla little

surprise adda greatly to the effectlvenesa of

the opening number. Several familiar grand
opera aelectlons were sung with spirit and
taste, and tho trio waa rather heartily ap-
plauded. King's Comedy Circus, In closing,

stirred up considerable laughter. Two trick

mules were brought on, and rewards were
ottered for any person who could ride them.
There waa the usual acrambling and tum-

bling about the atage of young men and boys
who wanted to wlp, but the mules were too
quick and too stubborn. This diversion cre-

ated much hilarity. The work of two ponies
in this act waa commendable, and the efforts

of a tiny dog alao attracted attention. The
act dependa almost altogether for Its comedy,
however, on the efforts of mlaguided youtha
to ride the bucking mulea. The house at the
opening show on Monday was light at the
opening, but by the time the first show was
over, It waa packed. REED.

McVlCKER'S (J. G. Burch, mgr. ; J., L. &
8.).—Varied program running from a minia-
ture musical comedy, to contortionists who
can beat anakes and pictures that contain
thrills. At the second show in the afternoon
the house waa filled and every aeat waa occu-
pied and the result waa much applause and
not a little enthualaam. Headline honors went
to a new musical comedy which runs forty-
live minutea (New Acts), but there were sev-
eral others In the bill who deserved more
than common type. Josephine Sabel. for ex-
ample, Is still gay and debonair. Manitelta
and Lewis, two men who sing and play piano,
offered some clean cut stuff and won atten-
tion. They are well dressed. Gary and Pet-
ers, in their bicycle act. went over with a
bound. The Modelsky Troupe of Dancera reg-
istered a nice little hit Monday. Mall &
Hassen, a song and dance team vary their
routine with some toe dancing and whistling.
The young woman does the dancing and the
young man the whistling. The singing could
be improved upon, but when they try their
other stunts they arc all to the good.

REED.

HAL8TED EMPRESS (Harry Mitchell,
mKr. : S-C).—Neat bill and well put together
this week. Seen at the first show Sunday
afternoon, the acts went over very well. "A
Night in a Police Station," a musical com-
edy in one act, had headline position. This
l."i a sprightly affair with a dozen people In it,

and it has plenty of comedy as well as nu-
merous novel features. There are six songs,
all of the lateat popular brand, and they are
put on In a lively style. One of the big fea-
tures Is a toe-danclag number. The act re-
ceived much applause. Merian's Swiss Ca-
nine Pantomime Co. had closing spot. This is

a very elaborate dog act, with nearly forty
canines, and they offer a pantomimic sketch
called "A Spoiled Honeymoon." The dogs
are well trained and they go through their
paces with surprising Intelligence. This act
went especially well with the children. Lest
Bernard and Earl Lloyd, two comedians, were
next two last. They offered some bright pat-
ter In an act called "Mr. Cohen from New-
ark." One does Hebrew character work which
Is funny without being offensive. They have
aome keen lines, which they put over In a
•ure fire way. Webster and Ward, in third
plaee offered some good songs. They passed
nldely. John Healy. in second place told
Bome negro stories and offered minstrel songs
and "gags." Aldro ft Mlchell opened with

MANAGERS, ANSWER
Is business poor in your house

—

poorer even than last year? Do you
have to divide the patronajje that used
to be all yours?

LISTEN—
Moving Pictures have saved the life

of many a manager in your position.

There is no doubt about the movies—they
will keep your house filled all the time. No hu-
man element to worry you, no quarrels and kicks.

Every dressing room becomes a STAR room—your
actors are always there on the moment. Your
scenery is always perfect—^your acts are the best
that money and judgment can secure from the
four corners of the world. Your program is ex-
cellently balanced with great multiple headliners
—your companies are the best by selection and
long experience.

But your public can no longer be fooled by
low-grade pictures. The fans have been edu-
cated. They know and demand GOOD pictures.
General Film Service takes care of all that for you.
The General Film Company program is a perfect
selection from the ten manufacturers whose films
have long been recognized as preeminent. Strike
now and make the current season a winner.
Just ask us and we*ll tell you all about it.

Write Department C.

GENERAL FILM COMPANY (Idc.)
200 Fifth Avenue, New Vork

unique ladder work. They vary the work
with considerable good comedy. Made a very
good opening for the show, which kept up
at a good clip throughout. REED.

AMERICAN MUSir HAM. (Ram P. (;erBon.
mgr.).—Lew Fields In "All Aboard," drawing
big.

AUDITORIUM (Bernard Ulrlch, mgr.).—
"The Whip." still a maRnet.

BLACKSTONE (Augustus PItou. mgr. ).—
"Damaged Ooods." Much discussion with at-
tendant good bunlneaa.

COHAN'S O. O. H. (Harry Ridings, mgr ).

—"Stop Thief," drawing woll.

CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).—'•The Dou-
ble C^rosB," growing In favor.

FINE ARTS (Albort Perry, mgr.).—"The
Yellow Jacket," opened Monday.
OARRICK (John J. Garrlty, mgr).— Wil-

liam Hodge In "The Road to Happlnrss,"
gaining in popularity.

GLOBE (Ellis Gllckman. mgr. )
— YiddlBh

players In repertoire.

ILLINOIS (IWIII J Davis, mgr ).—"The
Lady of the Slipper " hig taklngn.

HOWARD'S (Frank O. Peers, mgr.).—"A
Broadway Hont'ymoon," opined last FrI'lay.
Reviewed elsewhere.

LA SALLE (Harry Askin, mgr.).—"A Trip
to Washington," KrowinK favor.

OLYMPIC (George C. Warren, mgr. ).—
"Mutt and Jeff In Panama." I»nt fairly.

POWERS' (Harry J. Powers, mgr).—"The
Governor's Lady," doing better e.ich week.

PRINCESS (Frank Phelps, mgr).—Doris
Keane In "Romance," one of the soundent
hits of season.
STUDEBAKER (Sam Lederer. mgr. ).—

"The Winning of Barlara Worth," book play;
fair returns.
IMPERIAL (Kllmt & Clazzolo. mgrs).— "A

Butterfly on the Wheel."
NATIONAL (John B. Barrett, mgr ). "The

Man From Home."
VICTORIA (Alfred Spink, mgr )—"The

Confession."
ZIEOFELD (Will Zlegfeld, mgr.).—Capt.

Scott's pictures.

SAN FRANCISCO
By HARRY BONNELL

VARimrs
SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
rANTAOBS' THKATRR ULDO.

J'hona. Douglaaa X213

EMPRESS.—"A Night In a London Club,"
Fred Karno's Co., with Charles Chaplin, had
the closing spot, but the offering only proved
ordinarily entertaining to the Empreaa reg-
ulars. Early and Byall sang their way Into
l>ig favor. Medlln, F'elber and Towncs barely
squeezed through. 'fWhen Women Rule," ex-
cellent comedy Idea, well written and well
acted by a cast headed by Louise Ripley.
Prlnglc and Allen St Co., pleasing returns.
The Lee Brothers, opening, should give their
eoHlumIng close scrutiny. It needs immediate
(hanging. Arthur Croxon failed to show.

ORPHEUM.—Charlotte Parry. eminently
.miecessful, her work being finished and artls-
lic Acting and unusual stage aettlngs gano*
ine novelty. Lambert and Ball In hit col-
umn without much trouble. Ed Wynn and
< 'o

, fairly amusing. Jungman Family, clon-
ing, held Interest. Saharet again moderately
Hucrensful while Milton and the De Long Sln-
ifTH duplicated success of the preceding week.
The Wm. J. Dooley "Lawn Party" Co. failed
to return anything big.

I'ANTAGES— 'A Bit of Old Ireland." with
Charles Rellly and Hattle Townaend, was sur-

prisingly good, and the turn showed merit.
Rellly is well known hereabouts, having ap-
peared In San Francisco and Oakland In
stock. Rapoll was assigned the opening and
got much out of the apot. The Portola
"Dance Revue." with ten local girls, artistic-
ally entertaining. Cloaed the ahow. Irving
Roth ahowed, but failed to deliver anything
out of the ordinary. Allen and Lewis, capable
mediums of songs and talk. "The Prophecy,"
a dramatic sketch, filled. Its theme deals
with a, probable invasion of America by the
Japs, the false alarm idea being worked up
for the principal climax. The t-haracters wi-re
aatlsfartorily Interpreted.
CORT (Homer F Curran. mgr.).— Kitty Gor-

don (first week).
COLUMBIA (Gottlob. Marx A Co.. mgrs.).—

<^harlotte Walker (rtrst week).
ALCAZAR (BelHSco A Mayer, mgrs.).

—

Ralph Hrrz stock; current, "Elixir of Youth"
(sixth week).
TIVOLI O. H. (W. H. Leahy, mgr.).—"Glro-

fle-Glrofla" (last week comic opera stock)
next, grand opera.
ORIENTAL (Kutnrr A Graves, mgrs.).

—

Stock (second week).

Loretta Martin, who Inys claim to being a
movie actress, was sent to the Detention Hos-
pital Sept. |« from the Tlvoll Hotel in this
city at the reauest of the management, who
averred that stie was a source of annoyance.
At the hospital the woman Is said to have
spent her time writing poetry and short sto-
ries, the phraseology of which shows traces
of education, but It Is wild and disconnected.

A conference is on between the Directors
of the Panama-Pacific Exposition and the
executive heads of several transcontinental
railroad lines, which has for Its specific pur-
pose, so far aa the Exposition people are
concerned, the establishment of a through
train from coast to coast with a view of it

being a big advertising boost for the big Fair
in 1916. Just now the prospects of the Inno-
vation being made are said to be excellent.

A rumor that has been trying Its best to get
a circulation lately Is to the effect that Gen-
eral Manager Sam Harris of the W. 8. V. A.,
has been casting covetous glances at the new
fWigwam with a view of purchasing an inter-
est In It, after which the plan would be to
convert the nearby Majestic to a straight pic-
ture policy. With Bert Levey holding a Wig-
wam booking contract with two years and a
half of unexpired time. It is dififtcuit to sen
where Harris could possibly be Interested.
The probabilities are he is not.

While the maze of plans are formulating for
the big Portola Festival week after next, ar-
rangements are being made to fittingly cele-
brate the expected news announcement Oct.
10 of the removal of the last obstruction be-
tween the waters of the Atlantic and Pacific
Oceuna in the Panama Canal. To aignallse
the event locally and get a public response
from the people of this city. Mayor Rolph has
Issued an official proclamation In which he
requests a wholesale flying of the American
colors, ringing of hells and blowing of steam
whistles.

The pop musical comedy venture attempted
recently at the Columbia, Oakland, by Charles
Whippern and his partner, a Mr. Bray, came
to grief last week after operating eight days.
The house Is In the dark column again and
Dillon and King, who vacated there Just pre-
vious to the Whippern-Bray Incumbency, are
looking for another ambitious Impresario with
a bank roll of some proportions on the side.
In the meanwhile the office of State Labor
Commissioner McLaughlin In this city has
hern engaged in the adjustment of some !«
or 20 salary claims from the members of the
company and aggregating $440.

The old National, this city. In to reopen
Oct. 12 with pop musical romedy stock and
uniler the management of .Ti>s<ph L«'vl, a New
York flty impresario; O. R. Marston and A. .1.

Hasklnn. The latter in said to have a two-
yenr Inane on the house and In generally re-
garded as the real rhief of the managerial
staff. Del Harris will he ntage direetor and
one of the principal comedians. Another eo-
medlan in Jack Jeffers. Emil Clark will pro
duce, while Ermeta Lorraine In to put on the
HOOK numbers. Florence Brown in character
woman, Fred Wlntr-rn. character man; Hazel
I{asK4 tt. Ingenue-, and Hilda Miller, souhret.

I'ollowing rlosely in tin- wake of the recent
iiTMiounci-ment In these columns of the prf)-

po.«<f(l ronstructjon of a million dollar pleasure
pier Imti- at ihi' fieach and near the famous
«"lifr House .'irnl Real Rorks, is hornlded the
news that '"h.irleH I. I). Looff. an amusement
park builder from Rhode Island has lust
lately Nased a plot of ground at the terminus

STARS PRAISE IT
MBNTHINB OINTMSNT la praised by the leading stage and opera stars, becausf of its

wonderful properties of clearing the throat and head of all mucus, thus Increasing the

efflclency of the voice. Menthlne Ointment is put up In collapsible tubes provided with
an elongated tip to facilitate Introduction Into the nasal cavity. Sample on request.

Obtainable At all Dni« Stores or the CMmine Co., WO Stb Ave., New Terk
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BLANCHE
The MelodiousM Maid

m

**Chicago Agents Have Accepted Me"
I started August 18, and am booked solid until

March 2.

This Week, (Oct. 6) Hippodrome, Chicago,
then the

PantageS Circuit, opening Oct. 20 at Edmonton,
Canada.

Thanks to My Manager,

KING LEE KRAUS
of the Qeary street municipal railway line
and ! now engaged in the details preliminary
to the construction of an amusement pavilion
that is to cost approximately $200,000. The
ground has been leased from the Hotaling es-
tate for • period of 15 years at a graduating
rent. It has a frontage of 420 feet, with a
depth of 180 feet. LooflTs specialty is under
stood to be scenic railways and merry-go-
rounds.

One of the several novel innovations intro-
duced here at the reopened Savoy, now Orien-
tal, is the absence of the conventional and
time-honored overture. The reason for this
is that the Oriental has no orchestra. In
place of the "pit" music on the opening night,
a Chinese lad pounded on a big gong afflzed
to a crouching Buddha figure that appeared
to be fastened to the rostrum. Followed by
some mystic "business" understood chiefly by
the members of the yellow race, the curtains,
three In number, ascended successively and
the play was on. Aside from the perform-
ance given by a generally capable company
of thesplans, the decorations of the Oriental,
and particularly those on the inside, are at-
tractively novel and picturesque, while the
American girl ushers and real Chinese pro-
gram girls, all attired in Oriental garb, com-
bine to produce the actual atmosphere of the
Far East. Just now it looks as though the
Oriental might go over in the winning col-
umn unless It be that the prices of admission
are scaled a trifle too high. As the natural
competitor of the established Alcasar theatre,
where the scule Is a "dollar top," the Oriental
manaKem<-nt, in an out of the way and less
eontrai locution, would probably have done
the wiser thing to make their top-notch price
Hlx-blts."

PHILADBLPHTA
By CIEOROE M. YOUNQ.

KEITHS (H. T. Jordan, mgr. ; agent, U.
B. C.) —Tho show started slowly and did not
pick up any spoed until Melville and HIgglns
ajjp(ni«d In third position, rather an «arly
f.pot for thip couple, hut rIvIhk the flrbt h.ilf
of the Mil a great l>|jf boost. The Eml'.e Sis-
ters had the opening Hpot and filled In a few
mlnuleu with some trapeze work. The girls
are joutliful looking and did nicelv In the
position. Illllman aiid Roberts are billed oa
"Knt'T'.alneiR do Luxe" That may mean a
lot to Hlllman und Rolx-rts, but the act never
Btartod a thlnK Ml.-i.s Roberts worked vainly
to get Home comedy over. She wan the first

of three women comediennes on the bill and
the spot saved her. Much of her talk has
heen used by otherH. particularly the best
Btory used by Bahy Helen. Paul Klelst fol-
lowed with hlH exhibition of black art. The
majority of hl.s tricks need more finish to
make them stand out and the battle serves
as a weak cloning trick. A slang sketch,
fourth, culled "Straight," got over In good
Hhape through clever handling by Arthur Sul-
livan and Margaret Murphy. Had Frank
Dickson not overplayed, the skit would have
hit a high average all the way to the flnlsh.

which lets it down a bit. The finish la a
surprise, and could ba made more forceful
If Sullivan would tone It down a little. In
Its present shape it gives a comedy twist to
what should end a very pretty and vraaplnc
little tale. Frank Fogarty mixed In a lot

'' new and old stories and kept tha laugha
going steadily. Two or three of hla new
onea have a good big laugh concealed In
them and Frank waa very well received. He
tlsd on one of his poems at the finish of hla
talk and closed with one >t those "Little
Johnny Dugan" thlnga with the orchestra.
The bunch of Qermana working on Fogarty's
Irish song is hit enough for any act. The
Oardlner Trio offered quite the prettiest danc-
ing act of Its kind seen here. This trio
make the "Tango" and "Turkey Trot" claasy
looking and they were rewarded liberally at
the flnlsh of four numbera. Marie Dressier
had the headline position and appeared next
to closing. The Jolly comedienne put over
her usual hit. for Mlas Marie Is quite a popu-
lar little girl around these diggings, even If

she still clings to that old song and recites a
little piece. It's too serious for MIh Dressier
to pull In her act. and with Frank Fogarty
doing the same thing a little earlier. It did
not help Miss Dressier any. Half the house
waited to see the Carl Eugen acrobatic troupe
and those who didn't missed a nice-looking
big act The top-mounter Is a clever young-
ster, his twists and doubles being cleanly
turned.
ORPHBUM (M. W. Taylor, mgr; agent. U.

B. O.).—This is one of the two new vaude-
ville houses In Qermantown, and was opened
Monday night At eight o'clock the sale of
tickets was stopped and at that time the
house was crowded, several rows of standees
fllling up the space back of the railing, and
there were twice as many more persons gath-
ered outside waiting for the second show to
start It was a classy-looking audience, many
being in evening clothes and It resembled a
regular first-night crowd at one of the big
houses. Director of Public Safety Porter rep-
resented the city, occupying one of the boxes
with his family. J. Fred Zimmerman, who
is interested with M. W. Taylor In the theatre,
occupied a box with his family and had his
picture thrown on the sheet after Old Olory
had been shown and the audience had stood
through the strains of the National anthem.
Manager Taylor also had his picture shown
and got as much applause as if he was one
of the headline acts. Mr. Zimmerman, Mr.
Taylor and all connected with the building
of the Orpheum, may feel proud and satis-
fied with the new house, for it is a beauty.
Louis H. Cahan built It and it Is mark to
his credit, for it will compare with the hand-
somest theatres in this city. The Orpheum
seats 2.260, having 1,100 seats, heavily up-
holstered in leather on the lower floor. There
are 100 additional seats in the boxes which
have been constructed so that every patron
may see the stage. The house is beautifully
decorated and finished, the color scheme being
bright and harmonious. The ceiling Is a
splendid sample of the decorator's art with
a massive dome which adds color aa4 beauty

to the house. The theatre la absolutely fire-

proof, the balcony being built entirely of Iron
and concrete and there are flre-towera and
many exits, which makes the new house a
model for safety. The prices will be 10-SO-SO
and the house will play three shows dally.
The U. B. O. furnishes the acta Homer Lord
is house manager and Oeorge A. Luts directs
an orchestra of seven plecea The Orpheum
IS the theatre which caused several lawsuits,
M. W. Taylor finally being awarded the
rights by the courts after suit by F. O.
Nixon-Nlrdllnger. The latter Is building a
handsome theatre Just around the corner, the
stage door of the two houses almost touch-
ing. Nirdllnger will call his house the Co-
lonial and expects to open it before Jan. 1.

The opening show at the Orpheum ran
smoothly and was received with warm ap-
preciation. The bill Included Les Kellers;
Baby Helen; La Gradosa; Oneal and Walms-
ley; McDevltt Kelly and Lucy; Berlin Mad-
caps. The acoustic properties were tested
by Baby Helen's talk which waa plainly heard
by those standing In the extreme rear of the
house. The opening of the new theatre was
made a gala night in Qermantown, and It was
a glorious occasion for Mr. Taylor, who holds
the controlling Interest In the theatre. Many
floral tributei and telegrams of good wishes
were received during the evening.
METROPOLITAN (Eugene Myers, mgr.;

Loew Agency).—MoiMlay night's audience,
which almost filled the big opera house, liked
the show very much and most of It deserved
liking, but there were several weak spots on
the bill, which gave it an uneven running.
Bessie Browning was given a too important
position for what she had to offer. Miss
Browning did some good stuff, but she sang
a couple of numbers which she claims to have
written herself. If she did, Bessie ought to
leave the writing up to someone else. Porter
J. White and Co. had the headline position
and the dramatic sketch "Counsel for the
Defense," scored solidly. It Is a well-written
playlet and takes hold of an audience, but
there is a wide latitude for stage license
taken In the theme. It was very well re-
ceived. Another skit which met with favor
was "On the Country Road." presented by
William Morrow and Donna Harria There is

a little too much time wasted by Morrow in a
"Cradle to Old Age" song, but later the
couple get down to some snappy talk which
brings them rich reward. It's some time
since anyone sung "The Wedding Bells," but
this team does It for a flnlsh. It's an old
one and sounds well. Felix Adler was chat-
tering several minutes before anyone knew he
was trying to make them laugh, but he soon
had them giggling and kept them at It for
soras time, flnishing strong with his bur-
lesque ventrlloquial bit. Felix might build up
the extem song thing In the "pop" houses,
but ought to have several good "plants" to
hand him titles. Louie Adler, a namesake
handed him "Ich Qa BIbble" Monday night
and almost broke Felix up. Bankotf and a
girl danced themselves into warm favor after
a few minutes' fast work. Bankoff did some
real tricky stepping and the pair finished well

with a "Tango." The Haywood Sisters with
songs and Lavelle and Grant In a nicely
staged acrobatic and posing act won their
share of the honors.

BOSTON
Hy J. GOOLTZ.

80 Summer Street.
LOqrW'S ORPHEUM (V. J. Morris, res.

mgr.; agent Loew).—Vaudeville; capacity.
LOBW'S ST. JAMES (B. Frank, rea mgr.;

agent, Loew).—Vaudeville; capacity.
NATIONAL (Oeorge Haley, rea mgr.; agent,

U. B. O.).—Vaudeville; fair business.
HOLLIS (Charles J. Rich, res. mgr.).—

"The Sunshine Girl," with Julia Sanderson:
best business In town.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, res. mgr.).—

George Cohan In "Broadway Jones"; big busi-
nesa
PARK (Charles J. Rich, res. mgr.).—"The

Conspiracy"; good buslnesa
TREMONT (John B. Schoefel, rea mgr.).—Zlegfeld's "Follies": good business, but be-

hind last year.
PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright rea mgr.).—

George Arliss in "Disraeli": third engage-
ment; good buslnesa
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, rea mgr.).—Stock. "A Temperance Town."
SHUBERT (E. D. Smith, rea mgr.).—"The

Purple Road"; starving.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, res. mgr.).—"The

Five Frankforters" ; fair business.
HOWARD (George E. Lothrop, rea mgr.).

—May Howard's "Girls of All Nations."
CASINO (Charles Waldron, res. mgr.).

—

"The Happy Wldowa"
GAIETY (George T. Batcheller, rea mgr.).

—"Beauty, Youth- and Folly."
GRAND OPERA (George E. Lothrop, rea

mgr).—"Follies of Pleasure."
BOSTON (Al Levering, res. mgr.).—"Joseph

and His Brethren"; fair.

Volant, blatantly billed as a feature attrac-
tion by Keith in "The Flying Piano" mystery,
opened Monday afternoon and was getting
along splendidly until one of the Keith fiy-

men neglected to pull the cables and hooks
up before the lights were switched on. The
audience took one long look and It was all

off. On the program it was billed, "Can you
solve the mystery?" It Is possible occasion-
ally to have a good laugh in the Boston house,
tut it isn't always conscious comedy.

C. B. Thompson has resigned as manager
of the Premier to accept a similar position at
the South End. which seats 1.800. James T.
Allen, his assistant at the Premier, was ap-
pointed manager.

Julia Sanderson at the Hollis sent seats to
three girls In the West End who were brought
to her attention as never having been Inside
the theatre. It brought some good press
stuff, even if the show did have to buy the
seats from the house under the new anti-
paper agreement



VARIETY

Charles Horwitz
Author of the best PlAjrlots and

In Vaudeville. UIm record speftks for Iteolf.

Handrede of Mioceeee*. Don't experiment
with others. Get • Uorwlts sketch. 0»U.
write or telephone.

CHARLES HORWITZ,
140S Bromdwaj (Room 316), New Toric

Phone X54» Greeley.

Telephone S695 Brjrnnt.

W. H. BUMPUS
TRANSFER

BacSMre Called for nnd Cheeked tm All
Bnllrond* and Steamboat*.
Stand, 8. B. Cor. 4Sd St. and 8th Ave.
Btoraffe—164 11th Ave., bet. ftSd A Mth Ste.

Ottlce—216 W. 43d St. NEW YORK.

I. MILLER. 1SS4 Iroadwar. •^j^^*

^ •^M A^^^^^^^k Boota and
W.Urdtt. ^^^^^^^^ Shoes.

*>•• ^^^^^R^^^ CLOO, Ballet
and Acrobatic
Shoes a spec-
ialty. All work
made at short
notice.

Write for Catalog 4.

LEST TOU FORGET CDACCWE SAY IT YET VI1V«»
LETTER HEADS

Contracts. Tickets, Envelopes. Free Samples,
8TAOB MONEY. 15c. Book of Herald Cuts, 26c.

FKINTING COBCPANY P|||pACn
601 8. DEARBORN ST. wniUHOU

FRED J. BEAMAN
Writes sketches that Uve. Here are a few of
the many who have played his acts: Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Hushes, Dlgby Bell, Devlin and
Elwood, Hallen and Fuller, Kelley and Went-
werth, Harry M. MorMe. I^wls McCord, Halsht
and Deane, Dick Crolius.

I do not write songH or monologs, but do
write sketches that LIVE and PLEASE.

Room 409. Senate OtHce Building,
Washington, D. C.

FOB SALE—COMPLETE ELECTRICAL
OUTFIT FOB STAGE

with border lights, foot lights, dimmers,
iwltchboard, etc. In good condition, used but
a short time. F. W. HAROLD, 111 Fifth
Ave., New York City (Room 1119).

ONE ACT comedies for sale. B. M., care
VARIETY, New York.

Oriental CoU Cream
Pound can 40c; }4 lb. 25c

The Best Thing Going

For Removing Make-up
Also dirt and grease from automobile

and train travel

A Perfect Cleansing Cream

Trial tube 10c
Free delivery by parcel post. Send your order

direct to

Rty Mfg. Co. »*«*NV:V.Vk"""

Calox dot'8 more than simply clean
the teeth—It whitens them by
means of the oxygen It contains.
It destroys the germs of dental de-
say and so prevents decay. It

tunes up the gums wonderfully and
If used dally removes deposits of
tartar. The oxygen gives a most
delightful sense of freshness to the
whole mouth.

"The OXYGEN does it"

All Druggists, 25 cenia

Sample and Booklet
free on request.

MeKESSON A ROBBINS
NEW YORK

Ask for the Calox
Tooth Brush,

85 cents.

'Dnii'atlhii... ntll

CALO/

WIGS Fw STREET and STAGE WEAR
MADE TO OlDBI PBOM 9A.OO TO 9100.00

W» •clallse iB St«ok Wljs

THE wioefiRY '^ yyi^y.T'^**' Chicago

FOR SALE—A SKETCH
FOR THREE PEOPLE. Wholly original and entirely away from anything

yet produced in vaudeville. Features "jag." Recognized artists only.

Address Author, care VARIETY, New York.

The "Follies of Pleasure" show on the Pro-
gressiva Circuit has a Scotch number that Is

a knock-out and should be given some con-
sideration by a clever stage manager for
amplification. The chorus is bare-legged ex-
cept for a clout, but It Is Inoffensive and in an
ensemble their high stepping march would
furnish the snappiest tlnale on the wheel.
But they don't close with It, more'* the pity!

Augusta am and Beatrice Lorlng have been
added to John Craig's players at the Castle
Square stock.

173 was the highest price paid for a seat
for the Symphony Orchestra rehearaals at the
auction Friday.

Braham's Fieaa are included in the ten-aot
bill at the Bowdoin Square, a ten-cent house.
The last time fleas were presented in Boston
B. F. Keith made a feature act of them.
The Bowdoin haa been having a piano play-
ing, waltaing, amateur and Cabaret special
nights each week and Manager Lothrop haa
been making big money.

Dlgby Bell's feature act by George V. Ho-
bart entitled "It Happened in Topeka," ac-
cording to one lengthy press notice published
in Boston, was characterised by B. F. Keith
himself as the type of act that idealised
vaudeville. All of which may be very well,

but the Keith audience thla week did not
think so.

The answer of the Park Square Theatre Co.,

which is erecting the John Cort theatre, to
the 120,000 suit of the New England Founda-
tion Co. for breach of contract, haa been
flled and says that the foundation company
has been paid in full for the work It per-
formed. The theatre company further alleges
that the plaintiff company failed to do its

construction in a capable manner and that
an attempt is being made to charge for labor
and rentals during periods they were not en-
gaged in actual operation because of ial)or

troublea |L2.26t.4t has been paid by the
theatre company, while the suit by the foun-
dation company la for |I4,4SB.SS. The affair

is the outcome of the stopping laat f&ll of the
work on the Cort theatre, which la now rap-
idly nearlng completion, and which will ac-
commodate the Northwestern showa

ATLANTIC CITY
By I. B. PUIftASKL

SAVOY (Jake B. Isaac, mgr.; agent. U. B.
0.>.—Ethel Oreen, favorite; Clara Morton has
a good Idea cleverly worked oat; Wilfred
Clarke A Co.. many laughs; Bessie DeVoie A
Al. B. •White, corking act; Demerest A Cha-
bot, hit; John T. Murray, big; loleen Sisters,

splendid; Will A Kemp. good.
NIXON (Harry Brown, mgr.; agent, Nird-

llnger).—Monkey Cabaret, clever novelty;
Donahue & Stewart, hit; J. C. Lesslngs A Co.,

liked; Clark Family, went big; Grotesque Ran-
dolphs, fair; Hilda Leroy, good.
APOLLO (Fred E. Moore, mgr.; agent, K.

A E.).—"Rob Roy." with Beasle Abbott and
Jefferson DeAngells (6-7), magnificent; Elsie
Ferguson in "The Strange Woman" (9-11)
(premiere).

Oct. 10 marks the fourth anniversary of
Louis Wesley's booking and managing of the
Savoy theatre.

The Kaufman Brothers, who played here
last week for the first time since they re-

turned from England, spent most of their

spare time fishing from the wobbly structure
seaward of the concrete pilings on Young's
Ocean Pier. They told stories of fabulous
catches all week. It was nothing to hook
thirty or forty in an hour, but when they
claimed to have hooked four blue fish one af-

ternoon, all that they claimed before that
went by the board.

Al. B. White who is at the Savoy this week
with Bessie DeVole has something growing to

nls upper lift, which if left alone, may de-
velop.

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. SAMUEL.

CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.; K. A
E.).
—"Mutt and Jeff In Panama."

DAUPHINE (Henry Greenwall. mgr.).—Em-
ma Hunting Stock Co. In "Salomy Jane."
LYRIC (Bert Gagnon, mgr.).—Gagnon-Pol-

lock Stock Co., in "His Wife's Secret."
HIPPODROME (Lew Rose, mgr.).—John

Hinds; Forbes A Wlndlsch; Bernard Wlnton;
Harry & May Matthews: Clinton Trio; Doris
Dean ; Logis.
LAFAYETTE (H. C. Fourton, mgr.).—Don

Carney; Eva Westcott Co.; Pero A Wilson;
Jack Winkler Trio; Qulgley Bros.

ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr.).—Good
show; Valveno ft Lamore and Mike Berkln,
merely appeand; "Di-tettlve Keen." engag-
ing; MatthewH & Shayne, tremendously; Zclda
Sears, worthy sketch, though not for Miss
Sears; Kathleen ClifTord, charming; Moran ft

Wiser, splendid closer.

TULANB (Tom Campbell, mgr.).—"Ready
Money," inferior company, light house.

Karl Ooldenberg, assistant manager of the
Flchtenberg enterprises, accompanied by Neal
Abel, left for Broadway Sunday. It's Golden-
berg's first visit to the main highway.

A remnant of a show is the Hagenbeck-
"^'llace outfit, which closed an engagement
here Sunday. The tents are filled with thou-
sands of holes, the wagons and poles have
gone to seed, the costumes of the performers
are faded and the menagerie Is quite minia-
ture. Business In New Orleans was deservedly
poor. The circus did not draw a thousand
persons at any performance.

Late engagements for the French opera are
M. de Wandelaer as ballet master; Annlna
Traverso, premier danseuse; M. Kumps, seocnd
leader of the orchestra; M. Le Temple, come-'
dian; Rachel Rulss, dugaxon.

"Robin Hood" is underlined for the Tulane
next week. At the Crescent, Estha Williams
in "A Man's Game." ;,

Harry Sloan, manager of the Emma Bunt-
ing Stock Co., is doing the publicity work
for the local engagement of the Anna Held
Jubilee.

ST. LOUIS
By JOHN 8. ERNEST.

OLYMPIC (Walter Sanford, mgr.).—"Mag-
gie Pepper," with Rose Stahl, to large gath-
ering; return engagement.
SHUBERT (Melvillr Htniti, mgr.).-"Chil-

dren of Today," new play, with Louis Mann,
well received.
AMERICAN (H. R. Wallace, mgr.).— "Busy

Issy."
PRINCESS (Dan Flshel. mgr.).—"A Trip

to Paris," light musical comedy; excellent
business.
MARGUERITE CLARK (C. M. Hlgby. mgr.)—"The Mummy and the Humming Bird," en-

tertained a good house.
STANDARD (Leo Relcbenbach. mgr.).—Ben

Welch's Buriesquers, pleased.
GAYBTY (Chas. Waiters, mgr. ).— "Tango

Girla" good show.
COLUMBIA (H. D. Buckley, mgr.).—Lillian

Lorraine, excellent headllner; Bd. F. Rey-
nard, scored heavily; The CastllUana, fine;
The Five Suilys, generous applause; (Watson A
Santos, good; Moore & Elliott, flne; Helen
Trlx, entertaining; Carson Broa, very good.
HIPPODROME (Frank Talbot, mgr.).—Til

-

lie Zlck, headlined; Powers' Elephants, very
good; Ernest Carr A Co.. did well Martin A
Trolse, applause; Haas Bros., clever; Pierce A
Roslyn, much laughter; Ila Orannon. good;
Artusa. did nicely; Kloof A Kloof, meritorious;
The Great Raymond, especially good.
EMPRESS (C. B. Heib, mgr).—Claude A

Golden, excellent; Valmont A Reynen, enter-
tained; Geo. Rosener A Co., applause; Mons.
Valle, pleased; Josephine Saxton A Dixie Kids,
fine.

GRAND (Harry R. Wallace, mgr.).—"Pull-
man Porter Maids," headllner; Porter A Sul-
livan, scored; Del Adelphia, went big; Stress
A Becker, clever; Thompson A Barry, hit:
Laypo A Benjamin, clever; Slgna, encores:
Sandberg A Lee, good; Klchi Asaki, remark-
able skater; Victor A Victor, well received.

CINCINNATI
HABBT V. MABTIN.

LYRIC (C. Hubert Heuck, mgr.; Shubert).—
Kva Tanguay A Co. played to S. R. O. houses
at each performance.
GRAND (J. H. Havlln. mgr.; T. Aylward,

mgr.).—Cincinnati German Stock Players
opened to nice business and set passable pace
throughout week. Sang "The Vale of Love"
for first time In America.
KKITH'S (John F. Royal, mgr; agent. U.

n. O.).— Full house Sunday. "La Lotte,"
skating bear opened, good; Frederlcka Sle-
mons A Co., very good; John A Mae Burke,
howling hit; Hess Sisters, popular: Diamond
& Drennan, nice; Ashley A Canfleld, ordinary;
David BIspham, featured, good, but few per-
8onH In audience got restless; Dr. Carl Herr-
mann, satisfactory.
EMPRESS (George F. Fish, mgr; S-C.).—

Herman A Shirley, opened, big; Neary A
Miller, hit; James McDonald, much applause:
Whyte, Pelzer A Whyte, big; "Canoe Girls,''
foiitured, immense; Three Yoscarys, tremen-
dous.
ORPHEUM (J. H. Thuman, mgr; stock).—

The crowds liked "Over Night," a roaring
fiirce. Company evidenced ability to handle
this brand of humor.
WALNUT (Wilbur Jackson, mgr).—Capac-

ity audiences saw "The Cost of Living" done
by an excellent company.
HEUCK'S (C. Hubert Heuck. mgr; J-L-S).—First half: Cllvette; Dawson, Lannlgan A

Covert: Canfield A Carleton; Bdyanne Haynes:
"Big Frank," trained bear.
STANDARD (Thos. Cor»)y. mgr).—"New

Taxi Girls," drew like fly paper.
OLYMPIC (McMahon ft Jackson, mgrs. ).

—

(Cromwell's "Dandy Girls," excellent.

FRANK HAYDEN
TNEATRICAL COSTUMER

149 W. 36th ST.. NEW YORK
TeL IMl Greeley. Send for Catalogue.

Btac* and Evening Gowns on Hand.

Mme. MENZELI
Former Premiere Danseuse and Msltresse 4e

Ballet
HIGH SCHOOL of Dancing and Pantomime.

Classic Ballet and All Styles of Dancing
Acts created and staged.

Pupils, Mile. Dalsle, Hoffman, Mile. Mar-
sells, Grecian classic dancer from Metropoli-
tan Opera House; Spring Song; Vampire; Sa-
lome, etc.; Marlowe and other prominent stara
2S Bast l«th Street, bet. B'way and Ith Ave.

JAMES MADISON
VAUDEVILLE AITHOK. writes for Al. JaU
son. Joe Welch, Jack Norworth. Ben Welch,
Byron an<I Langdon. Howard and Ueward,
Kooney and Bent, Marshall P. Wilder. Jack
Wilson, Nat Carr. Hunting A Frnaeea,
lichrades and Chappelie. ete. Enough said.
149S BROADWAY, NEW YORK (Room 417).

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
TWO GIRLS

Who can do contortion or acrobatic work, to
Join big novelty act. Wardroba and tniaa-
porCatlon furnished. State Ivweat aalaiy.
Wire Greenwall Theatre. New Orleans, week
Oct. 6th. or write care SAC offloe, « North
Clark St., Chloaffo. lU. A. FONTAINK.

HORT
VAMP

HOES
CUBAN! FRENCH HEELS

Dull and patfiit iMther, Russian calf, €f| fftfl

bifii buttMaid lace, Oifords and ^J'^^
Pumps. All sizts ^ UP

Hundreds of other Styles In all leathers
and colors. DAINTY SATIN 8UPPKB8
in any shade.

J. GLASSBERG
8 Convenient Stores

511 Sixth Ave.p n«ar 31tt St.

SI Id Avt.. N. Y.
I

22S Wast 42d St.

Near lUth St. I West of b'way
ILLUSTRATED STYLE BOOK "V" FREE

PITTSBURGH
By F. LANO

GRAND (Harry Davis, mgr.; agent. U. B.
O.).—Horace Uoldin, well received: Abeles A
Louder, good; Cantwell & Walton, scored;
Fay, Two C^oleys & Fay. laughable; Joo Cook,
fine; McRae & CIcgg, clever; Uurkhart A
White, pleased; Hunting A Frances, good;
Three Meivin Bros., entertained.

HARRIS (C. R. Buckheit, mgr.; agent. U.
B. O.).—Lewis & Co., did well; Count BeaU'
mont & Co., good; Lazwell & Rowland, ap-
plause; Bernard. Finnerty A Mitchell, scored;
Quinn Bros. A Helen Bell, laughable: Geo.
Reeves, very good; Tanrau A Clazton, clever;
Armant A Fuller, pleased; Jack Burdette,
good.

VICTORIA (Geo. Schaeffer, mgr.; agent,
Sun).—Eva Fay, well received: Harry Sulli-
van A Co., did well; "A Trip to Joyland."
very good; Fits. Cooper, pleased; Hickman A
iWllls, fine; Jack Gibson A Co., clever; Craig
A Williams, pleased.

LIBERTY (J. H. McCarron, mgr.; agent,
.N*. A N.) —Alva York, IJno; Ceclle Francois
A Co., scored: J. Albert Hall A Co.. good:
Hugh lilanvy, well received; I'hei- Wah Soo,
clever; Carl's Dog, pleasi-d; Shack A Vir-
ginia, good.

NIXON (Thos. Kirk, mgr. ).—"Kismet."
ALVIN (J. v. Roynoids. mgr.).—Robert B.

Mantell.

LYCEUM (C. H. WIlHon, mgr.).—"Where
the Trail Divides."

(JAYKTY (Hinry Kuriziiian, mwr. ).
—"IJow-

< I y llurleHqutTs."
•nigUKH.NE (Harry DuvIm. mgr.).—Stock.
I'ITT (Frank Whitbeck, mgr).—Stock.
AMERICAN (H. R. Pollock, mgr.).—Stock,

"Ht. Elmo."
KMI'iRE (A. A. McTlgho, mgr; agent, L.

i\ Mclaughlin). -6-8, Porter A Ciarks.
pleased; Cracker Jack Four, well received;
Melville Lloyd, very good; Wm. Marquis,
good; Adde A Coulter, very good.
ROWLAND (P. I). Jones, mgr; agent,

Hun).—6-8, Steffano Co., well received; Lack
A Fisher, good: "L'hrlstmas Capers," Hne;
Rube Strlcklln, hit; Frederick A Venletta,
clever. F. LANG.

MILWAUKEE
By P. G. .MOBGAN.

MAJIOSTIC (James A. HIgler, mgr ; agent,
Orpheum).—F'lorence Holbrook, much herald-
ed In this and several other bookings which
fallt'd to niat< rliill/.!' and strongly featured.
waH II dlHsppolntnierit. Thla bcInK her second
week, Hlie Imh cut Hnrm- of tin- "HoriH plug-
kImk Hiiin ' but it is bad eiiougti at that.
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Nixon-Nirdlinger-Prudential-Consolidated
NEW YORK VAUI
OFFICE

COLUMIIA THEATRE ILOO.

47thSt.&IR0ADWAY ; , c
Phffie. I44S Iryait

Town. Tlio*ti«.

Albaajr, N. T. <DolonliU
N«w York Cttr UMnllton
Now York Cltr •«th St.

Now York City JefforooB
PhllAdolpkl* (FoU Wook) Nlzoa
•PhUadolphU (FoU Wook) •

(Ootumatown) NIzoB'o Colonial
Phll»dolphl» (Fall Wook) Nixon's Omnd O. H.
•PhUadolphUi (FaU Wook) Brosdwnr
Fhlladolphla Point Broese
•PhltodolphlA Frankford
Philadolphl* (FdU Wook) AlkMBbni
BAltimero (Fall Wook) VIetorIn
BalUmoro Sclknuoo
Baltimoro Wo«t End
•BiUtbMro HlppodTOBKo

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY (••c

)

CARL ANDERSON, Booking Manager

Town. Thontiv.

Wnohinffton (FaU Wook) Cnaino
Pittabargh (Full Wook) Ubortjr
AtlnntLe City (FuU Wook) Nixon
Trenton, N. J. 8UU St.

Rending, Pn. Hlppodromo
Bendlnc, Pn. Pnlnoo
Ciieator, Pn. Wnshbnm
Weotcheotor Ps. Omnd O. H.
York, Pn. Myotle Stnr
Lowlatown, Pn. Opem Honso
Tnmnqon, Pn. FnmUy
Mt. Cnrmol, Pn. Mnjesti«
Look Hnvon, Pn. . Onrden
Allontown, Pn. Porgoln
Frederick, Md. aty O. H.

Town. ,

Cumborlnnd, Md.
Dover, Dot.
Annnpolie, Md.
Hncemtown, Md.
Unsolton, Pn.
Norrlatown, Pn. '

So. Bethlehem, Pn.
PotUvlUe, Pn.
Wllkeo-Bnrro, Pn.
WUkea-Bnnro. Pn.
Shnntokln, Pn.
WUIlnmaport, Pn.
Cnrllale, Pn.
Chnrlestown, W. Ta

•Now Bnildlng^—Open Soon.

O^^
WE SEE

IC s
EVERYONE
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PHILADELPHIA
OFFICE

FORREST THEATRE iLDtt.

133 South Brtail St.

Phoit. IS7I WalMt

Thontro.

Mnrylnnd
Opem Hoaao
Colonlnl
Aondemy of Mnaio
Pnlnco ._

.

Gnrrlek
Pnlneo
Slnton
BlnJeaUo
Neabi*
Fnmlly
Faoaily
Opom H«
Opom :

The Largest Independent Agency in the East

SIXTH^FLOOR

COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING
TIMES SQUARE, NEW YORK CITY

The reward of a copy of the aong at the box
offlce for the vueaalng of the last line of a
chorua haa been cut. Mlaa Holbrook'a voice
doea not aeem to be aa atrong aa uaual. The
act held Ofth place. Clark and Bergman In

"The Trained Nursea," followed and landed
atrong, with Bert Fltzglbbon next. The Three
Bohemiana received unuaually generoua treat-
ment. Six Samarlna, Russian dancera, got
away nicely in their brief number, and Bobby
Barry and Amy Mortimer have no complaint.
The Landry Brothera, with a claasy gymnas-
tic act along different llnea, go great for an
opener. The Brads do well In closing.

CRYSTAL (William Gray, mgr.; agent, T.

B. C).—"A Day In Court," a badly arranged
version of an "Irish Justice" act, in head-
line spot, only fair. Angelo-Armento Trio,

One; Fitislmmona A Cameron, good; Hal Da-
vid A Co., fair; Pearl Fisher (formerly Foun-
tain A Fisher), fair novelty.
EMPRESS (William Raynor, mgr.; agent,

8-C).—"Prince Floro," monk, big; lU^lght at

the Bath" (formerly of Orpheum time), fair;

Morandinl Trio, opening, good; Arthur Geary,
fair; Mary Dorr, excellent.
DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr; agent,

Ind. Whal Happened to Miiry." Fair
busincaa.
SHUBERT (C. C. Newton, mgr.).—Shubert

Theatre Stock Co. in "The Man on the Box."
excellent buaineaa.

PABST (Ludwlg Kreiss, mgr.).—Pabat Ger-
man Stock Co.. in "Die Rhlnenelx." next.
Capacity.
GATETY (J. W. Whitaaido. mffr.).

—"Olrla
of the Gay White Way." Good bualnaaa.
JUNEAU (tfenry Trini. mgr.).—Trlna Stock

Co. in "The Roaary." Buaineaa fine.

"Do Your Darndeat. But Do—You'll Bo
Hanged Either Way," la one of the mottooa
hanging in the offlce of D. Wataon Crombnr-
ger, n rare combination of theatrical man and
ambitloua wiaard of finance, who remaina
locked up through inability to ralao |K,000 ball
pending a preliminary examination In court.
In a newapaper Interview ho declared hla lit-

erary intereata leaned atrongly toward Dun
and Bradatreet reporta, and that ha permit-
ted aentlment only In hla theatrical conneo-
tlona He clalma to have tan aketchea on tho
road. In addition to chargea mentioned in
laat week'a VARIETY, othera are ready to bo
preaaed aa aoon aa thoao already brought aro
dlapoaed of. The atock company In the Ju-
neau theatre, Juat reopened, la being handled
by Henry Trinx under the name of tho Trlna
Stock Co. Crombarger'a loaalng of thia and
the alleged bad check paaaed to Trlna on the
deal waa one of the deala that put him In bad.

Maud Powell, vlolinlat, who played In Mil-

VAUDEVILLE'S BIGGEST NOVELTY

PARISIAN FASHIONS
BY

MONS. POIRET
ONE REEL EVERY WEEK

WONDERFUL COLORED MOTION PICTURES

KINEMACOLOR

waukee to a great houae Sunday afternoon,
had a distressing experience in Monroe laat
week. At the Monroe hotel she, with Clara
Bowen Shepard, Impresario of thia city, wait-
ed for more than an hour for aupper and then
were forced to be satlsQed with a cold bite,
the head waltreaa. four waltresaea, cook and
clerk having knocked off early in order to
attend a wake. The remaining waltreaaea at-
tended to the wanta of an unusually large
number of traveling men before aerving the
artist and her companion.

Virginia Parry of the Shubert Theatre Stock
Co., playing leada, la to leava the organlxatlon
Sunday, going to Savannah, Ga., after a
week'a reat. She haa a atock ansago-
ment there. Frank Stanley, who has been
with the Loula Mann company In "Children
of Today," la playing at the Shubert thta
week and may become a permanent member.

AUSTRALIA
By MABTIN C. BBXNNAN.

Sydney. Sept 6.

HER MAJESTY'S.—Oeneo and ballet.
ROYAL.—Lewla Waller and Madge Tlth-

erldge In "A Marriage of Convanlence."
CRITERION.—Cloaed for week. "The Ar-

cadlana" (reappearance) tomorrow.
ADELPHI.—Now under the management of

George Wllloughby. who auporaedea George
Marlow. retired. "The Queen of tho White
Slavea" opening production.
LITTLE.—Punchinelloa. in vaudeville:

"Ghost" very weak at the kneea

All the American acta aent over on the laat
boat by R. A. Shepard and Juiea Simpaon,
repreaentatlvea for the RIckarda and B-F
housea here, turned out trumpa at their open-
ing.

TIVOLI.—Wllllama A Rankin. Frank Pariah
and Julia Gonaalea, newcomera. fine; Merlan'a
Doga. Golden Troupe, Vaude A Verne, Chaa.
Zoll and Saylea A Warton.
NATIONAL.—Vardam, Imperaonator; Hunt-

ress, llkewlae; Aerial Benoa. Dancing George
Rowley, Marcell A Bell, Foraythe A Boyne. all
newcomera, fine. Here alao: Karno and Fran-
cis. Mac & Maree; Slavln A Thompaon.
ALHAMBRA and PRINCESS.—Vaudeville

to good buaineaa

Melbourne.
HER MAJESTY'S.—Qulnlan Opera Co.
ROYAL.—Fred NIblo, In "The Fortune

Hunter."
PRINCESS.—Allan Doone and Edna Keeley

In "Barry of Ballymore."
KING'S.—H. R. Roberta and Maggie Moore

In the ever-green "Struck Oil."
OPERA HOUSE.-Diamond A Beatrice;

Laakey's Six Hoboes; Bellora, mimic; Eight
Saxones; Torcat'a Rooatera; Flynn A Mc-
Laughlin; Blllie Reevea; Tho Mullera; Lola
Krasavlna; Alberto MarlnL

GAIETY.—Harry Sadler, manager, left for
Uobart last week. Program nearly all hold-
overs.
MAJESTIC—The Butterfilea Co.. vaudeville.

The new Tlvoli at Adelaide will bo opened
next week, when a very powerful bill will be
headlined by tho Primroao Four, aaalated by
Bllllo Reevea, Frank Fox, Flynn A McLjtugh-
iin and othera

The White City, aituata next to tho SU-
dlum. la announced to open at the end of
November. A number of valuable conceaalona
have been taken, principal amongat them be-
ing Levante and hla apirlt palntlnga

Jack Matthewa of Matthewa A Mack, waa
recently married to Vera Walton of thia city.
The brlde'a father la a prominent horao racing
official here.

Jim Marlon, known aa the Tired Comedian,
died recently in deatitute clrcumatanoea.

Mra. Charlea Zoll. wife of tho comedian at
the Tlvoli. died laat week after giving birth
to a 16-pound boy. The deceaaed waa better
known by her atage name of Lucy Lavlnla.
She waa 24 yeara of age and a daughter of
Wal Cottier and Amy Blackle. prominent per-
formera of a decade or ao ago. The baby
la In excellent health.

J. Roy Clair, of the Frank Rich Co.. San
Frandaco. writea to the affect that a per-
former uaing the name of J. Roy Clair la in
Auatralia. The article waa road in the
Auatrallan notea of VARIETY. Tho per-
former here la now rohaaralng for tho open-
ing of Harry Coraon Clarke'a "Who'a Baby
Are YouT" to be produced ahortly. A letter
haa been aent on demanding an explanation.
Clair, or the Impoator. claimed that all hla
credentlala. wardrobe, etc.. were deatroyed by
fire ere he left. Thia makea hla caao very
weak.

The Fuller management haa paid Ita flrat
dividend, the total amount meant a dlatrlbu-
tlon of 140,000.

Max Steinberg, of "The Corner," wlahea It
to be known that he la atlll at the Cryatal
Palace Building. He may return to America
In October.

Nellie Maher la to marry Jockey NormanWood tomorrow.

Hill A Whittaker opened at the Tlvoli Sat-
urday. The act la quieter than whan here
laat, but la again a big hit.

ALBANY, N. T.GRAND (C. L. Roblnaon, mgr.).—6-11. Mme.
Buaa'a Toy Terrlera good opener; Larklna A
Pearl, entertained; iVIlllam Tralnor A Co.. in
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKS *ni HOTEL BRiUIT, fl»H>
# DEARBORN ST8.

The Keystone of Hotel Hoepltallty GEO. ROBERTS, Aset. Mgr.

The Refined Horn* for
Profeeelonale.

BsndHomelx Furnished
8te«iii Heated Booma
Bathe and eveiy

convenienee. KILDA
Phone 7167 Bryant

Acknowletived aa the beet
place to etop at In
New York City

One block from the Book*
Inc OlBeoa and TABIBTV.

Now at 67 W. 44th Street PJIULIRE COOKE, Sele Preprietrese

ST. LOUIS,
BEOENT HOTEL, lee N. 14th

NEW REGENT HOTEL. 101 N. 14th
B. B. CAMPBELL. Prop, and

Theatrical Headquarters
Ten Mlnntos' Walk to aU

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELPHIA

ZEISSE'S HOTEL
PhHadMphIa, Pa.

COOKE'S HOTEL
Phlladdphta

"A Theatrical Hptol
tf the Better Claaa."

Walnat Street. aboTo Elfhth
Oppoolto Caalno Thoatro,

Cafe Cabaret ovory nlffht.

Philadelphia Theatrical

Headquarters

Hotel Taylor
106-llt North 11th St.. now

American plan, dallr. 91 per elnsla ov
European plnn, worldly. It tiav»» M

(Special rato to eooBpanlee)

American and Chlnoeo dishes aerTod at nil

hours. Bar and Cafe attached. Moale orory
•Tenlns.

JOHN DAVEY, Prop.

DO YOU LIKE GOOD COOKING f

Stop at the •*BASSO"
The famous French-Italian Boarding Hooso.
fM South eth St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A. PfcRSONENI, Prop.—
I

*

"On a Slda Street." fair; Georgia Mitchell,
hit; Turn Linton A His Jungle Olrls, with
Grace L.ln(iulHt, excellent tab; Six Banjo-
plhcndH, went big; James A. Reynolds, scored;
Beutlu & iieslie, tine; very good business.

HOWY.

BATTLE CREEK. MICH.
BIJOU (Harry L.orch, mgr.).—6-9, Robert

Lee Manikins, excellent; Root A White, clever:
W. J. Dyer A Co., "The Big Noise," good;
Vera Birliner, pleased; Palfrey, Barton A
Uruwn, hit. a-H, "The Heart-Breakers."
POST (E. R. Smith, mgr.).—Nancy Boyer

Co. closed successful engagement.
HEIMAN.

BLOOMINUTON. ILL.
MAJESTIC (A. G. Schode, mgr).—6-9, The

HalRlngB, electrical shadowgraphists, hit;
Lvunard & Haley, good; Rouble Sims, cartoon-
ist; -Tho Telephone Girls," fair.

BURLINGTON. lA.
GRAND O. H. (Ralph Holmes, mgr.).

—

"Everywoman," 17-18.
GARRICK (J. H. Fischer, mgr.).—Week 6,

drat half: Wilbur A Harrington Co.; Happy
Jack George; Miller A Shelly; Lee A Cap-
pelen.

BUFFALO.
TECK (John R. Olshei, mgr.).—"The Pass-

ing Show of 1912," big business, 10 perform-
ances.
SHEA'S (Henry J. Carr, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Thret Arthurs, ac-
ceptable; Morrlssey A Hackett, appreciated;
Allan Dlnehurt A Ann Heritage In "Just Half
Way," affecting; Edwin George, almost a
'uggler; Miss Nora Dayes, many encores; Billy
McDermott. good; The Randalls, skillful.

STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.).—"Fair Play,"
drew well. Has plenty action, romance and
enough Intrigue to keep the Interest sustained.

Hotel Plymouth
31th ttrett (IttwMi Iraadway mi Itb Avt.). N. T. City

Now Hreproof Bvildlnff. A Btano** Throw froaa Broadway

Sisils ram $1i! |1i< sr $1i! with private batk

Dtablemn $1.!> %\.U. sr S2i! mik prints bath
Special low weekly ratoa to tho profoMloB.

Every room has hot and eold rwmlnc water, dootrle llsht and
lone dlataneo tolephooo.

Phone IStO Greeley BUBOPEAN PLAN T. 8INNOTT,

-m^^iVr

HOTEL RALEIOH
•M DKABBOBN ATB., COB. ST.

I

Opened March 1st—All Ootaldo Booma with Hot and Cold

Water—Telephone and Spaelooe Clothoo Cloaeta.

nlahed, Docoratod and Planned for ^o Comfort
and Convenience of the Profoa

RATES :{J1:

LOO to M-OO per week alnslo.

1.00 to 90.00 per week doable.

Phone North SOM. Flvo Mlnntoo to AU Theatreo.

BARNAY'S
The Nicest Place to Stop In

ATLANTIC CITY
Montncky Ave. and Boardwalk Located In tho Heart of Boardwalk Amaaomcata

Handsomely Equipped Modern In Every Way

Special lales (o the Professios : |l:% I'iiil,,.

A "REAL" ITALIAN DINNER WITH
"REAL" SPAGHETTI

153 WMt 48th St. i^^^m^.^^B For Year, Prop.

NMr7th Av. Ek^B BvIhI II °''' **'"**^

Lunch 50c. DblmVlwl Dinner 75c.

ACADEMY (Henry M. Marcus, mgr.; agent,
Loew; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Demetrlous, artis-
tic; Gladys Lene, neat; Luola Blalsdell, enter-
taining; Thorton A Corlew, classy; The May-
narda, exceptional; Chief Clear Sky, Interest-
ing; Moore A Moore, many laughs; Five Ben-
nett Sisters, feature; El Gordo, funny; Sada-
klchl Bros., sensational.

MAJESTIC (John Laughlln, mgr.).—"Mutt
and Jetf," capacity house.

LYRIC (A. R. Sherry, mgr.; agent, Loe\<
rehearsal Mon. 10).—Golden A West, agile;
Emllle Egomal, snappy; Bell Boys A Belles,
delightful: Sam J. Harris, funny; Bicknell A
Glbney. In "A Small Town Johnnie," good;
Ted A Clara Steele, bright; Big Jim, well
trained.
LAFAYETTE (C M. Bagg, mgr.).—"Ben-

ham Show," drew well.
CASINO (A. Rudderlsh. mgr,; agents, Mc-

Mahon A Dee; rehearsal Mon. 6).—Singer's
Dog Circus, good; Fest A Roberts, scored.
GARDEN CiW. F. Graham, mgr.; Progres-

sive).—"Dolly Dimple Girls," real hit.

PLAZA (Slotkin, Michaels A Rosing, mgrs.

;

direct; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Harry Crawford,

humorous; Stevens A Bardow, well received;
Jfnt' FIneran, did nicely; Slurdlng, Ross A
Sturdlng, novelty.
AMHERST (Sol. Swerdloff. mgr.; ageata,

McMahon A Dee; rehearsal Mon. 6).—Harry
Crawford, excellent; May Owens, very good;
Tom Queen, pleased. Business very heavy.
FILLMORE (Geo. Rosing, mgr; agents, Mc-

Mahon A Dee; rehearsal Mon. 8).—Avenue
Amusement Co., In "The Military Girls." Show
and business good.

A new picture theatre at Abbott road and
Bailey avenue, known as the Abbott, was
partly wrecked by an explosion of natural
guH In front of the building. Damage about
$2,000.

H(»l)hy VHUghun, third buacni.in of the Ruf-
falo International League team, has pur-
chancd Godard Hall, flprlngvllle, N. Y., a houan
ntiiting 800, and la playing vau(lt;vlll<- txxtktd
by McMahon A Dee. THAYER.

Catorins to vaadoTUlo's blao IM

SCHILLING HOUSE
107-100 Weat 48th ttroet,

NEW YORK
American Plan. MEAL SBBTICB AT AIX
HOUBS. Prlvato Hatha. Maale room for
reheanala. Phono 1000 Bryant.

Stymore Hotel
BvorythlBS Now.

«S-M Soath Ava., RoChMtefp N.Y>
JOHN A. DICKS, Prop.

Breakfaet Sorvod I^oo Direct to Tow
If doalrod, at MANDBL'B.

INTER OCEAN HOTEL and ANNEX
Eoropona plan.

Batha (175 Nowly Famlahod BUmm Kaat

SM to SM South Stato St., CHICAGO
N. W. Cor. Van Boron St. Opp. BothohUd'a

Bl|r Store.
PBOFB8SIONAL BATES.

«t.M SlnsU Wookly, 95.00 Donblo • Up.

Hotel Lynwood
163 W. 44th St., New York City
SInffU looma. S wk.i dooblo, 97 wk.i with

bath. 9S wk.| onlto t rooma and bath. 915 wk.i
levator, Eieetrlo Ught and Tolephono. Oood
Boda, Clean linan. Hoi Wntor at aU hova.

WELLINGTON HOTEL
Wabaah Ave. and Jackaon Blvd.

CHICAGO
Rates To The Profession

J. A. BIUET, Hanasor.

CANTON, O.
LYCEUM (Abrams A Bender, mgrs.; agent,

U. U. O. /.—Oormley A Gafferty, acrobats, ap-
plause; O'Rourke A Atkinson, comedy singing,
good; i'clhani, excellent; Fox A Ward Mln-
Btr.l Pair, hit; Albert Von Tllzer Glrly glrla.
with liesHlo Du Vail, scored.

THOMPSON.

CLKVELAND.
HII'TODUOMK (H. A. Daniels, mgr; agent.

U. H. O. ; roluaiHiil Mon. 10).—Herbert's Ca-
rilntH, gooti; Moore & Young, liked; Will Oak-
land & Co, good; Julia Nash A Co., breezy
farco; CIwIh Richards, hit; Hum Mann A Co.,
fiiilurL-d; LrwiH & Doty, well received; Har-
vty Fiimlly, clevor.

I'UI.SClLLA (Froctor K. Seas, mgr.; rehear-
Hiil Mon. 10).— Whll«' HuMsara, headline; Frank
O. Lynch A Co., vi-ry good; Hen Harn»-y Trio,
pN-aBod; Carroll-(illlttto Trio, hit; Charley
Hatsy, good; Muck & Hiimilton, well received;
The Ozaves, fair.

COLONIAL (U. H. McLaughlin, mgr; Hhu-
Ixrt).— lllanchf King in 'When Claudia
SmIhH," pUaB(<l.

Ol'KUA HOUSIC {C.fo. Gardner biiH. mgr;
riluturH.ii Mon. 10).- Huymund Hitchcock In
"Thf Hi-iiuty Shop."

I'lUXSl'KCT (.1. \V. Lyons, mgr).—"The Old
Homestead."

l-'.-Ml'imO (C.o.
Uiclor (ilrlH "

Chcnet, mgr).—"The

.STAR (Di.w * Campbell, mgrs.).—"The
Horifyriioori GIfIh."

• %^.^C^^^^^^^>^^BSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
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BRAGGAAR BROS.
Comedy Bar and Borleaqne Wrestllnii

Direction. CHAS. MICHEL
Putnam Balldinii

New York

METUUi'OLlTAN (Fred Frandt, gen. a^r.

:

Frfd Johnuun, rc-p.).—Vuughan Ulaaer Stock
Co.

1JUC1II:S8 I'.'Ky HaaweJl Stock Co.
«"M':VK1.AM> ll«.:utii Stock Co.
ul.VMl'lA (l-Ku Ilrancit, gen. ingr. ; Paul

Moiimy, nigr. >.--(:!> .1 1 Ueneata; Adelaide
D'Voiak; Jtiiiuti \i .vimtd; Uroncho Four.
(Jl.UUE iFnd IJ andt. gen. mgr. ; W. D.

MiUonulil. niKr.>. l..i Uarr; Fenner &. Fox;
Uurk & Finn. WAl/rKK D. HOLCOMli.

COLI .MBIA. MO.
STAR (H. (J. WoudH, mgr.; agent, (W. V.

A.>.—Wtik 2». • Thu KUia With tbe Wagon."
hit; HhkldH & Odellu, pleasing.
COLUMBIA O. H. (H. H. Hall, mgr; Ind.).— 1-2, Delmar Opera C'o-, cancelled through

(Inuncial trouble. RODOERS.

DALLAS, TEX.
MAJESTIC (O. F. Gould, mgr; Inter.; re-

hearsal Men. 10).—DeVltt & DeVitt, pleased;
Wurren Hi Francis, good; Alfred Latell,
pli-asod; Raymond & Bain, hit; Homer Llnd,
tiresome, act too long, should be condensed;
Bob Albright, excellent; Thu Colonial Mont-
rose Trio, very good.
UARD£N (R. J. Stinnett, mgr; Inter; re-

hearsal Sun. 10.30).—Uaramonl Jk Crald.
pleased; Alberta Claire, interesting; Kate
Fowler, good; Mugee A Kerry, fair; Booth
Trio, very good.

The Ctarden had Chief Montour, the In-
dian wrestler, as an added attraction last
week. It Is featuring this week Alberta
Claire, the girl who Is riding 10,000 miles on
horseback.

Manager Gould of the Majestic is fast re-
covering from Injuries received last week by
coming In too close contact with the left
hind foot of a young thoroughbred he had
Just purchased. GEO. B. WALKER.

DANVILLE, ILL.
LYRIC (C. V. Miller mtr ; agent. W. V.

M. A.).—Sept. 29, Harry Lasalle. fair; Davis
&. ^Walker, good; Burton-Habn-Cantwell.
good; Mureenu & Del ton, fair.

EVERETT W. FLAUGHER.

DAVENPOKT, lA.
AMERICAN (Butterfeld & Helman; Art C.

Frudenfeld. mgr; rehearsal Sun. and Thurs.
11).—First half, week 6. Dow A Dow, pleaa«:
Wm. Edmunds & Co., seem well liked; Vere
do Basslni, songs; Rehlander's Pigs, applause;
Ethel Whiteside and Picks, appreciated. Busi-
ness capacity.
BURTIS (M. S. Scoville, mgr).—"The

Price," good houses; 6. Fay Foster; 10, "Where
Trail Divides," 11. SHARON.

DETROIT.
TEMPLE (C. O. Williams, mgr: agent. IT.

B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Master Gabriel.
entertaining; Mabel Berra, scored; Morgan.
Bailey & Morgan, fair; Duffy A Mercedes, did
nicely; "Flashlight Cragln," holds Interest;
Lillian Webb & Picks, went big; Four Le
Grohs, very good; Karl Krees, fair
BROADWAY (J. M. "Ward, mgr S-C; re-

hearsal Sun. 10).—Archie Goodale, big nov-
elty; Maurice Freeman, good sketch; Frostic,
Hume & Thomas, very good; Williams A
Warner, pleased; Charles C. Drew, pleased;
Gllmour & La Tour, did nicely: Hughes &.

*!azle, good; MiJor O'Loughlln, good.
MILES (C. W. Porter mgr; T. B. C; re-

hereasal Mon. 10).—Black Troubadours, good;
George MMson. laughs; Senorita Palaklta,
Kood; George & Mack, good; Riding Cran-
dallB, good.
FAMILY (C. H. Preston, mgr; agent, U. B.

O.).—Montague's Birds, very good; Hazel
Lynch, fair; Lazar & Dale, hit; Westford &
Bock, good; Meally & Woods, good; McAllis-
ter Trio, good; Pete Baker, very good; Mason,
IVllbur St Jorden, clever.
COLUMBIA (M. W. Schoenherr mgr;

agenf. Sun).

—

Jcsh & Dili, fulr; Kdward
Powell & Co., laughs : Walter Perry, gooil

;

UeVrles Troupe, gouil ; Bcihoh & Harris, Kood

;

<;ardlna & Co.. Rood; Hilly Shiahn, fair; Tho
Hallowe'en Hop, feature.
GARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr).

—

"Bought and Paid For," with Charles Rich-
man; big business.
DETROIT (Harry Parent, mgr).—Blllle

liurke. In 'Tlie AniazonB."
LYCEUM (A. R. Warner mgr).—Normiin

Hackrtt In "A I)oul;l,: Dictivir."
AVENUE (Frank Drew. mgr ).—Hold, n

Players in "Dora Thome." Creditable pi-r-
formance and well staged. Opened to fair
business.
GAYETY (William Roche, mgr).—"Star

& Garter Show."
CADILLAC (Sam Levy, m»fr. ).

—"Monte
Carlo Girls."
WASHINGTON (iW. N. HvM.n,,-. iuki- ;

agent, Morris).—Virginia Harn. li In "lil.s."

JACOB .^.MITll

KLMIRA, N. Y.
MOZAUT (Gto. Van Dtrnark. mgr.).— 0-8,

Wyckoff & Vanity. pl.M.si .1 ; <'.»pltal city Four.
entertalnlnK; Howard & Vost. cxtMlUnt ; Prin-
cess Suraanne, pood; Klnnnacolor plclurtH,
good.
MAJESTIC (M. n. (ill. son, niKr. ) - •.-8. Al

Lewis At Pla>»rs, oxcclliiit; l-ong. Crccn He

Chapron, well rcct-lvt-d ; Dorothy Mintlur,
({.•\.-i-. r.iivlH \- Darley, koihI.

LYCICU.M (Lee Norton. m«r. ).— 2-4, "Hen
Hur," (apaclty; H, "Stop Thief"; 10. "Tho
Red RoBc." J. M. BEHIIS.

EBIE, PA.
COLONIAL (A. P. Weschler. mgr; agents.

Cus Sun and U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).

—

Three Escardoes. clever; Hena Arnold, good;
Havana Duo, good; Zelaya. ezcellsnt; Lor-
raine. Dudley A Co., clever; Freeman A Dun-
hum, big.

PARK (D. D. Kelsey. mgr; Reis Circuit).—
(>, Maude Adams, big; 8, "Mutt and Jeff"; 9-

11, "Garden of Allah."
MAJESTIC (Fred K. Lanham. mgr; agents,

Felber A Shea).—"The Country Boy," big
business.

E. H. Suerken, formerly owner of the Alpha
of this city, has leased the new Majestic at
Ashtabula, O., seating 1.000 people. Vaude-
ville opening about Oct. 20.

M. H. MIZENER.

KVAN8VILLB. IND.
GRAND.—2-6. "Minstrel Maids." pleased;

Dagmar Dunlap; Marie Qenaro; Tisano A
Bingham; The Yaltos.
BIJOU (Chas. Swerton. mgr).—2, "Soul

Kiss," failed to please.
EDW. SCHUELER.

FALL BIVKB, MASS.
SAVOY (L. M. Boas. mcr).—Malley-Dsnnl-

son Stock Co.; business good.
BIJOU (Chas. E. Cook. mgr).—Baylies-

Hick Stock Co. ; business good.
ACADEMY (L. M. Boas, mgr; avent, Loew;

rehearsal Mon. 10).—6-8, O'Boyle, good; Mark
Llnder A Co., hit; Neff A Starr, excellent;
Cliff Bailey, good.

EDWARD F. RAFFERTT.

FOBT WOBTH, TKX.
MAJESTIC (Chas. Mussett. mgr; agent.

Inter; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Week 29. De-
vi tte A Devitte. opener; Warren A Francis.
good dancing; Alfred Latell A Co.. good; Ray-
mond A Bain, applause; Honaer Llnd A Co..
excellent; Bob Albright, local favorite; Co-
lonial Montrose Troupe, held them in; best
bill this season.
BYERS4(,0. H. (P. W. Greenwall. mgr).—

Julian Eltinge in "The Fascinating Widow." 8.

SAVOY (Frank North, mgr).—"The Spend-
ers," featuring Robert Blaylock; good busi-
ness.

Fred Armstrong and Margaret Birtch. two
popular members or the Frank North Stock
Co. at the Savoy, were married Oct. 8; Mr.
and Mrs. Armstrong are located in Fort Worth
for the winter.

George Connor, director of the local opera
house orchestra for the past 26 years, died
from the effects of an operation for abscess ob
the brain, Oct. 2. D. MADDOX.

FULTON, N. Y.
THE QUIRK (Dan Darleigh, mgr).—6-11,

Great Hayco, with pictures.

HONOLULU. T. H.
Honolulu. Sept. 16.

HAWAII.—Popular, all pictures.
OPERA HOUSE (W. D. Adams, mgr).—

Virginia Brissac and Stock Co.
BIJOU (J. H. Magoon. mgr).—Monte Car-

ter Musical Comedy Co., from Oct. 1.

E. C. VAUGHAN.

IIOOPESTON. ILL.
VIRGIN I A.N (Max M. Nathan, mgr; agent.

W. V. M. A.).—6-8, Clara Burton; Pheno A
Acora.

Callahan Dramatic Co.. 6-8, under canvas.
RIGQS.

INDIANAPOLIS.
SHUBERT MURAT (W. E. Mick, mgr).—

Walker Whiteside In "The Typhoon"; excel-
li-nt; good business.
ENGLISH'S (A. F. Miller, mgr; K. A E.).—"Quo Vadls" pictures.
LYCKU.M (Phil Brown, mgr).—6-8, "Lav-

ender and Old Lace"; business fair 8-11. "In
Old Kentucky."
FAMILY (H. Harmon, mgr).—Gus Rapier

MuhIcuI Comedy Co.. excellent business.
<'OLUMUIA (M. T> Mlddleton, mgr.).—

"Broadway Girls," pleased; good business.
MAJESTIC (J. E. Sullivan, mgr; Progres-

.slvf Wheel).—"Stars of Burlesque," good
show; good business.

.M. T. Mlddleton, mmiager of the Columbia,
will be transferred to Cincinnati to manage
thi; Calety theatre. Mr. Mlddleton came here
from the Garden theatre, Buffalo.

The Columbia and Majestic theatres have

Installed electric ball playing machines to re-
produce the world's series.

C. J. CALLAHAN.

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
LTRIC (Edward T. Connelly, mgr).—Four

Casters, good; Qrlffln A Emmert, pleased;
Alma Sire A Co., clever; Brennen A Carr.
good; Sharp A Sharp, satisfactory.

LAWRENCE T. BERLINER.

LOCKPOBT, N. Y.
TEMPLE (Henry F. Thurston, mgr; agent.

Gus Sun; rehearsal Mon. and Thura 1.20).

—

Evan Williams A Margaret Keyes, well re-
ceived; Tues and Wed, fair; Drenan A Rich-
ards, good; Black A Tan, hit; Five Old Vet-
erans, headliner.

MACON. GA.
GRAND (Jake vWells. msr; D. O. Phillips,

res. mgr).—8, Al H. Wilson; 10. "Little Boy
Blue."
MAJESTIC (J. B. Melton, mgr).—Week 29,

Robert Fulgora, splendid; Carleton Sisters,
good; Jennings A Wilson, scored; Arthur Mor-
ris, fine; Bert Granville, hit; Wayne A Hart,
fair; Brooks A Lee, pleased: Five Melody
Boys, delighted. ANDREW ORR.

MILFOBD, MASS.
MILFORD O. H. (C. W. Currier, mgr 7

agent. U. B. O.).—6-8. Claude Frederick and
"Don." very clever; J. Louis Mints A Jeanne
Palmer, excellent; John Splssell A Co., com-
edy hit. Oct. 9-11. Rose Kessner; JImmie
Greene; George Drury Hart A Co.

CHAS. E. LACKEY.

MUNCIE, IND.
STAR (Ray Andrews, mgr. ; agent. Gds

Sun; rehearsal Mon. 10.80).—Lillian Morti-
mer in "Betsey Robblns." excellent tabloid
and hit. GEO. FIFER.

NASHVILLE. TENN.
ORPHEUM (George H. Hickman, mgr).—

"The Confession," good business.
PRINCESS (Harry Sudekum. mgr).—"The

Colonial Minstrel Malda" The show carries
a notable cast of good voices and good dan-
cers.

AUDITORIUM (DeLong Rice. mgr).—Anna
Held and Co., good business and splendid
show.

The Tennessee State Fair closed Oct. 4.

W. R. ARNOLD.

NEWABK, N. J.
PROCTOR'S (R. C. Stewart, mgr; agent.

U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 9).—-Charles Evans
A Co., enjoyable; "Silvers," scored; Laddie
Cliff, also; John A Winnie Hennlnga, very
funny; Grant A Hoag, good; Olive Briscoe,
nicely; Mason A Du Tell, novel; Pantser Duo,
good; "Florette," culturlxed well; Henry
Keefe, comedes.
LYRIC (Proctor's).-"State Fair Girls," mu-

sical scream; Karlton A Klifford, paint well;
Wm. McKay A Co.; Moore A St. Clair; Mil-
dred Jewell A Co.; Perry's Minstrels.
WASHINGTON (O. R. Neu, mgr).—Harry

Thompson A Co., good; Maurice Williams A
Co., capable; Mayne A Wayne, classy; Glad-
stone A Talmage; Morton A Rossi, nicely; Ma-
rie La Vere. charmed.
ODEON (Charles Pope, mgr; agent, U. B.

O.).—Joe Edmonds A Co., tab, hit; Great
Eddy; Handy Andy Trio; Margaret Clayton;
Cubltt Slaters, dainty.
BELLEVTJE (Samuel Pollak, mgr; agent.

Ix)ew).—"Four Happy Kids." get over; Ben
Moore; Doll A Burden; Josh Greene, amused:
Williams A Nesmith, clever: May Reha. good.
MINER'S (Tom Miner, mgr).—Pat White

A Co., good show to big crowds.
NEWARK (George Robblns. mgr).—"Ex-

cuse Me," repeating former big business.
SHUBERT (Lee Ottelengul. mgr).—"Bun-

ty," doing very well again.
ORPHEUM (M. S. Schlesinger mgr).—

"The Newlyweds and Their Baby," going
great.

Gertrude Karl contralto has been engaged
to sing with the Montreal Grand Opera Co.

A. V. A. Doctor, violinist of this city, Joined
the Lillian Russell Vaudeville Co., Sunday,
as musical director

(MiRs) Jean Marcet and Royal Tracy have
Joined the Stork-Brownell Stock Co., which
opens at the Orpheum Monday In "Merely
Mary Ann."

W. Drak^ Smith has been engaged by the
Hammersteln Opera Co. for "The Firefly."

JOE O'BRYAN.

LETTER OF THANKS
'I wish to thank the many friends who so kindly

remembered me in my recent bereavement.

(John and Jessie Powers) JESSIE POWERS

OMAHA.
ORPHEUM (Wm. P. Byrne, mgr; agent,

direct).—Week 28, Irene Franklin, headlined,
big results; Three Dolce Sisters, hit; Lew
Hawkins, pleased; Jane Connelly A Co., fair;
Aerial Cromwells. opened; Bailey's Dogs,
closed; Devlne A •Williams, ehtertalned. Ca-
pacity business.
GAYETY (E. L. Johnson, mgr).—Week 28,

Harry Basting's Big Show turning' people
away.
EMPRESS (Frank Harris, mgr; agent, W.

V. M. A.).—Week 28, Blllle Burke, failure;
Princeton A Yale, very good; Emma Francis
A Arabs, strong enough to close any bill.

KRUG (Chas. A. Franke, mgr).—Week 28,

Busby's colored minstrels drawing heavy from
local colored folks.
AUDITORIUM (Arnold M. Browar. mgr).—

Week 28, Irwin's wild west show.
BRANDEIS (C. W. Turner, mgr).-^Week

28, "The Count of Luxermbourg.
BOYD (Ed. Monahan, mgr).—Florence

Stone and stock.
AMERICAN (O. D. Woodward, mgr).—Eva

Lang and stock.
LYRICK (Lester George Heyn, mgr).

—

Week 28, Thiese's "Tango Oiria"
KOPALD.

OTTAWA, CAN.
DOMINION (J. F. Clancy, mgr; agent. U.

B. O. ).—Newhoff A Phelps, good; The Laba-
kans, good opener; Jordan Girls, nice; Harry
Lester, applause; "The Misfit Army." scream;
Hoppe A Goldsmith, funny; Six American
Danvers. hit.

RUSSELL (P. Gorman, mgr.; K. A E. and
Shuberts).—10-11, Nazlmova In "Bella Don-
na."
CASINO (F. H. Leduc, mgr).—Sliver Stock

Co.
FRANCAIS (Ken Flnley. mgr).—Roma

Reade Co. In "The Double Cross"; 9-11. "The
Sunset Trail."
FAMILY (Ken Flnley. mgr; agent. Alos).—2-4, Al Crossman, fair; The Roma Duo. very

good. CLINE.

FATEBSON, N. i.
OPERA HOUSE (Bert Mank, mgr).—8,

Hoffman, Polalre A Richardson, nearly ca-
pacity.
MAJESTIC (W. Wklsh, mgr; agent. U. B.

O. ).—Beck A Henney, applause getters; Jane
Dawson A Co.. plenty of laughs; Guy Bartlett
Trio, good; Dewar's Circus, pleased children.
LYCEUM (E. Wilbur, mgr).—"Rebecca of

"Sunnybrook Farm." opened well.

Winnie D. Crawford of Pat White's Co. left

the cast early last week to be operated on
for throat trouble.

Ground has been broken for a new theatre
to seat 2.200. The site is on Hamilton street
near tho city's centre.

Konner &. Gold are to build another theatre
on Main street. The house will seat over
2.000.

With Ave big theatres now In operation and
two more to build, this city is surely having a
run of theatres. Will look like 42d street and
Broadway soon. BIQ^

PERTH AMBOY. N. J.
I'HOCTUU'S (J. Bullwlnkel. mgr; agent, U.

H. u. ).—Baker Lynn A Co., good; Lydla
Yeamans. clever; Kline, Baker A Pray, scored;
Kramer & Ross, good; Darley, Bird A Lelght,
pleased.
AL UITOHIUM (H. P. Fox, mgr).—Manhat-

tan Stock Co. M. A. BRAM.

PORTLAND. ME.
KEITH'S (J. M. Mosher, mgr; agent, U.

B. O. ; rehiarsal Mon. 10.30).—Holden A Har-
ron. big. Ray A Hlllard, delighted; Knicker-
Itotker Three, out of ordinary; Chalk Saun-
ders, clever; Cooper A Robinson, hit.

GREELEY S (J. ,W. Greeley, mgr.; agent.
Church; rehearsal Mon. A Thurs. 12. SO).

—

Monolita A Huber; Bert Walton; The Sharpa
H-ii. Ramboll Trio; Pauline Landers; Follete
A Wicks.
JEFFERSON (Julius Cahn, mgr).—11,

Hoffman, Richardson and Polalre Show; IS,

Victor Morley In "Quaker Girl"; 16, Edith
Thayer In "Firefly"; 20, Sousa's Band.
EMPIRE.—Opened with pictures.

H. C. A.

PROVIDENCE. B. I.

UNIO.N (C. Allen, mgr.; agent, Qulgley).—
Robt. O'Connor A Co., excellent; Tiller Sis-

ters, Kood; Musical Pikes, very good; Laverne
A Allen, amuse; Vision La Flamme, good.
BULLOCK'S (P. L. Burke, mgr.; agent. U.

B. O. ).—[Wiley, Beaxton A Carter, vpry good;
Verni, good; Marguerite & I'ardner, good;
Belle A Jones, pleased.
SCENIC (M. J. Toohey, mgr.).—Temple

Players.
WESTMINSTER (G. Collier, mgr).—"Gold-

en Crook."
EMPIKE (H. C. Braiinlg. mgr.).—"As Ye

Sow."
COI.O.MAL (.M. Spink, ni^r. ; S. & H.).—

"Thf LitlleHt Rebel."
OPERA HOUSE ( F. Wendelshafer. mgr).—"The Great A<lventure." C. E. HALE.

KH'HMOND. VA.
LYRIC (E. P. Lyons, mgr; agent, U. B. O.

;

rehearsal Mon. 10).—Hanlon A Clifton, very
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good; A. O. Duncan, fair; Burley & Burley,
well liked; Metropolitan Dai ' hit; Mer-
rill A Otto, well received: Wlrth Family,
wonderful; Joe Jefferson, featured. Excellent
bill.

COLONIAL (M. A. Wllber, mgr.; affent, U.
B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 11).—Prevett ft Mer-
rl!l. well liked; Fliher A Rockaway. rood;
Melody Monarcha and a Maid, featured; Bob
Warren, pleased; Wayne ft Hart, clerer;
business good.
ACADEMT (Leo IWIse, mgr.).—7, LIna

Abarbancll In "The Red Canary."
BIJOU (Harry McNIven, mgr.).—"A Pool

There Was."
ORPHEUM (H. V. Zarrow. mgr.).—Tabloid.

WALTER D. NELSON.

ROCHESTER. N. T.
LYCEUM (M. E. Wolf, mgr.; K. ft E.).—6-7,

John Mason, "Indian Bummer"; splendid com-
pany received enthusiastically. 8, "Oh. Oh.
Delphlne"; IS, "The Madcap Duchess, with
Ann Swinburne In leading role, first time on
any stage.
8HUBERT (Elmer Walters, mgr.).—9-10.

"The Moon Maiden." with Mabel Wllber of
Rochester In leading role; 11. Sousa and his
land; 13, "The Passing Show of 1912"; 16,

Emma Trentlnl, in 'The Firefly."
BAKER (Mortimer Shaw, mgr.; S. ft H.).

—

«. Sarah Padden In "Kindling"; IS, Thurston,
the magician.
FAMILY (John H. W. Fenneyvessey, mgr.;

agent, Loew).—Barrows ft MUo, excellent
strong man act; Mary Keough, witty; Kate
Rooney. clever: the Famous Ronow Mldcata,
entertaining: Harry Gilbert, syncopated singer,
of fair ability; Edward ft Madeline Franks.
"Just Like a Woman."
CORINTHIAN (John L. Qlennan, mgr;

agent. H. C. Jacob?).—6, Miner's "Big Frolic,"
with Sam Rice, big success.

Henry Miller, a Rochester boy, was given a
try-out at the Family theatre Wednesday
and during the latter half of the week the
management engaged him to All out the bill.

B. A. F.

SAVANNAH. GA.
PIJOU (Corbln Shelld. mgr.; agent, U. n. O.

:

reheursal Mon. 11).—Nevcrvcld's Monkeys,
unique; Atlas Trio, good: Old Town Quartet,
no special merit; Montgomery & Healy Sis-

ters, big hit.

NEW SAVANNAH (Wm. B. Seesklnd. mgr.)
—"Little Boy Blue." 7.

PRINCESS (Qelger ft Stebblns, mgrs.).—
Fay ft Oswald; Vaughan Sisters: Ewell Al-
dridge; Lewis ft Lewis.

Barnum and Bailey circus 20. REX.

SCHENECTADY, N. T.
PROCTOR'S (Chas. H. Goulding, mgr.;

agents, U. B. O. and Progressive Wheel; re-

hearsal Mon. and Thurs. 9).—2-4. Tom Nawn
ft Co., well received; Four Melody Monarchs
and a Maid, good: Hickman Bros, ft Co.,

laughs: Hanscom ft Vernon, scored; O. K.
Sato, pleased; KIneamcolor features. "Every-
man." In S reels, hit of show; capacity busi-
ness. B. "The War Correspondents" in S

reels; Joseph F. Battle, baritone solos, a big
hit, capacity businesii. 6-8. "The Palace of
Parisian Arts." 7 people, pleased: Four Ma-
sons, entertained: Muriel ft Arthur Vallle.

liked; O'Brien ft Cale. passed: Leyon ft Juli-
enne, fair; KInemacolor features; good busi-
ness; 9. FIske O'Hara.
MOHAWK (Ackcrman J. Gill, mgr.; per-

manent stock).—"Arizona." with Severin De-
deyn as "Denton." a hit; Frank Ford as
"Tony"; Mabelle Estellc and Edna E. Buck-
ler also share In flrst honors; Kood production
to fine buBinesH. "Checkers" Is underlined
for 2d week.
VAN CURLER (Chan. H. McDonald, mgr.;

Shuberts and Progressive Wheel).—2, Mcln-
tyre ft Heath. In "The Hnjn Tree." with a
great dancing chorus, a big hit; big business.
S-4. "Within the Law." with Catherine Tower,
return engagement, a decided success; ca-
pacity. 6. "The Rosary": 8. "Glorianna," with
Helen Lowell and Arthur Aylesworth; 9-11.

.lean Bcjlinl's "Mischief Makers": 14. Rousa
and his band; 16. John Hyams & Leila Mc-
Intyre.

Frank Ford is the only member of the
Ootham Producing Co. of last season at the
Mohawk to appear prominently among the
Associate IMayers of Severin Dedeyn.

HOUVY.

SEATTLE. WASH.
OHI'HKIIM (Pari Relter, mgr.; agent. Al-

rrcf ). - Popt. 30, Dnnco Reveries, applause:
Mnck & Ortli. hit; Nellie V. Nichols, scored:
Rosalind Coghl.an * Cn.." Miss C'oghlan good,
but hns a poor sketch: Brown A. Newman, or-

dinary; Tln> Heum.'in Trio, interesting; 4 Oth-
letas. excelhnt act.

EMPRE.^S (K. C. Donnellan. mgr; SO —
"Cupid's Syndlrate." hit; Pollard, juggler,
pleased: Belmont & Harl. applause; William
fahlll, well received; "In 1999," applause; P.

T. Selblt's spirit paintings, good.

DAREDEVILS IN MID-AIR

LOHSEiSTERUNG
FASTER THAN EVER

Direction, WEBER & EVANSNMt WMk (Oct. 13) Union %^. ThMtr*,
ffw York City

I am no longer/playing"HUOKINS RUN" and
nobody has a right to use my name.

FRANK E. LYNCH
Co-Author, Half Owner and Original Town Constable and Postmaster in ''HUCKINS RUN"

Now Meeting With Great Success in My New Act

fll^^JI^^^ K^^a^'X^ 1^ I " A Rural ConMdy^^ It KB I Mama Ihm Dramatic Playl«t

MORE LATER
IVIY

La Belle Carmencita
EXTRA ATTRACTION

HERBERT-^ DENIS
Direction of JOE IVIICHEA
PANTAGES (Ed. Mlllne. m^r.^ agent, di-

rect).—Bothwell Browne, 'IBerpent 'of the
Nile," headline, applause; SantuccI, hit; Will
H. Armstrong A Co., In "The BavgaKemen."
scored; The Lowes, good; Qene A Arthur, fair.

SEATTLE (Frank Rich. mgr.).—Bailey &
Mitchell Stock Co.. In "The Easiest Way,"
business good.
MOORE—29-1. William Faversham In "Ju-

llus Caesar"; 2, George Hamlin In recital.
HERBERT L. STAT.

SOUTH BRND, IND.
ORPHEUM (C. J. Allardt, mgr.; agent. /W.

V. M. A.).—5-8. Marcus A. Gartelle. good;
Young A April, fair; Metropolitan Minstrels,
applause; Adams A Gaul, hit; Zeno Jordan
A Zeno. will pass. 9-11. Smith A Pullman;
.Icro Sanford; Wm. Raynore; Boudlna Bros.;
Eugone Trio; big business.
OLIVER (S. W. Pickering, mgr).—Edison's

talking pictures last week, very poor business.
fi. Kul>elll<, fair business.
AUDITORIUM (8. W. Pickering, mgr.).—

fi-ll, Grayce Scott Stock Co.. fair production
and business.
MA.IKSTIC (I'at. Clifford, mgr.).—6-11. An-

RcluB Mu.<«ical Co., Kood productions and busl-
nesR.
.NKW rOMJMBIA (W. WTilthead, mgr.).—

fi-11, .link I.•wis Stock Co.; poor business.

Kvpnsitlon Week created soem big buainesn
for the theatres last week.

W. Whitehead of Albina. Mich., has taken
the new Columbia under his management.
He will place the Jack Lewis Stock Co. In

the theatre.

C. PhlllipH. manager of the Motlograph Sup-
ply Co. of this city, was married last Satur-
<ltiv. W. H. STEIN.

of Audlto-
KT.).—7-8. Henry Mll-
0. picturrp.
RriHsell, mKr.>.^Re-

NPOKANR
srOKANK (pliiylnjc booklnRH

rluni; <'harl<a York, r

Icr In "The R.ilnhow";
AMKRTCAN < U. K.

oil. tied with jilrtiirrs.

olll'HKUM (Jo.qejih A. Muller. mgr. ; riRent,

illr.ct),— We.k 20. Chip & Marble, fasily
to|ip« (1 lilll; Scott & Kf;ine. good; Ln VIcr, Rot
linic: Andrew Kelly. Rume; Conlln, Steele &
C;irr, whirlwind; I'ealson A Goldle, whlstlinR

Iji St , .\nk,'ir brothers, new tiimhilng.

PANTAGES (E. Clarke Walker, mgr.; agent,
direct).—"A Winning Miss," bright tabloid:
Gordon A Day. comic and skillful; Collette
Trio, well rewarded; Provol. went well; Kelt
A DeMont. closed fast.
EMPRESS (George Blakeslee. mgr.; agent,

8-C).—"Nature's Nobleman," went unexpect-
edly well; Smith. Volk & Cornln, annexed
laughter; Gardner A Lowrle, close secon4;
W. J. Dubois, had speed; "Dogvllle on a Busy
Day," average animal act.

A permit has been asked to remodel the
Eagle block, a downtown office building, to
house a $76,000 picture theatre, the Peerless.
A stock company will control the house,
which will seat 1,100. The place Is expected
to open In six months.

Following tho trouble with the Orphcum
over the Thaw pictures. Mayor HIndlcy
drafted a set of rules for picture theatres.

It Is announced the Auditorium, now re-
luilOiiig, will be reopened New Year'R Ev^
with the Anna Held show.

Delay In compI«'ting arrangements In other
Coast cities is declared to have held up the
vnu<lovillc opening of the American, least-d

to Thomas .1. Nooniin. The |)lHce haH opened
with plctureR. n K. RuRHell |r manager.

Mrs. Huron I^- niydenhvirgh (Ulyilin) wife
of a stock actor \v<ll known here, who «<•-

cured a divorce from her Rome weeks jiro,

has written the Riip<rlor court, ;»HklnR wh«ther
It is true the decree was Rrunt<d. "I miRht
want to marry again and I don't wrint to Ret
Into any blRamy scrapeH," Rhe said. It Is

not true that I <lrink. I uhc Ihill Durham -

UHed It the day we wi-rr- married, hut wh;it
of that?" .1. v.. ROYCK,

SPRINGFIKI.D, MARR.
COrilT SQUARK <T) f> fSllmor. fiiRr ;

aRcnt. V. V. Sheft).- r,--. Vi-KKy ON-ll In

"Peg O' My Heart," openlnR of company "No.
3." favorable crltlrlRnis; H. .^tanduil op'ra
Co.. 9-11, DouRlan K;iirh.'uiks In "I»i)ll;irs anil

SenRe" (premiere).
POLT'S (Oordon WrlRht. r. mj;r. » Sl.x l<

BROADWAY (Dan Srulliii. imir. ). St'u k

GILMORE (W. J. Mnehan. mRr. » •; v

"Vanity Fair," not mmh lmi>roved nv. r for-

mer years. (;KORC.K A I'l'.KSSI,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
IMPERIAL (W. H. Coidlng. mgr.; agent,

U. H. O. ).— 2!»-4. Slgnor Manetta, good; Rae
Eleanor Hall, Htrong; pictures.
OPERA HOUSE (Walter Woods, mgr.).

—

29-4, dark; fi, Thompson-Woods Permanent
Stock ( >.

LVRIC (Steve Hurley, mgr.).—29-1, The
EleciroH. pleased; 2-4, Col. Mack A Co.. fair;
picturts. L, H. CORTRIGHT.

HI* PAITIto
ORPHEUM.—Granville A Pierpont; Austin

Wehh A Co.; Marshall Montgomery; Daile
Leon; Walsh A Bentley; pictures.

i:.M PRESS.— 'The Bower of Medley." very
good; Bruce Duffet A Co., good; Ifayo * All-
man, please: Brooke A Harris, good; Living-
ston Trio, good: pictures.
PRINCESS.—Wallle Brooks * Girls; Shayne

& Meager; Tambo Duo; Bennington; plctarea
SHUIIERT.—Wright Huntington Players,

pleasing fair houses with good productions.
METROPOLITAN.—"Little Miss Brown."

good house. BBNHAM.

BYRACUBR. N. Y.
GRAND.—The Chamberlins. novel; John

Oelger, clever; Wlllard Simms A Co., many
laughs: Maria Lo, artistic; Sherman. Van A
Hyman, pleasing; Robert T. Haines A Co..
well received,
EMPIRE (Frederic Gage, mgr.).—Week II,

"Garden of Allah."
BASTABLE (Stephen Bastable. mgr).—IS-

IB. "Miner's Frolic"; 16-18. "Call of the
Heart."

TERRH HAUTR. IND.
VARIETIES (Ross Garver. mgr.; agent. U.

n. O. ; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 10).—Colo-
nial Minstrel Maids, pleased; The Zolas. nov-
elty; Joo Lanlgan, good; Hendriz Isle Co.,
pleased: PIscano A Bingham, good; Jones A
Sylvester, good.
GRAND (S. W. Carruthers, mgr.; agent, J..

L. ft S. : rehearsal Thurs. 10).—Venetian Four,
hit; Riley & O'Ncll Twins, good; Wm. Pie-
men A (^o., pleased; Kathryn Miley, good;
Chester's Canines, hit; KInemacolor pictures,
fine. 9-12, Dawson, Lanegan A Covert; Ed-
yaun Haines; Combls Bros.; Clivette; Dixon.
BowerH A Dixon; Anna Burt. McCURLEY.

TRENTON, N. J.
STATE ST. (Herman Wahn. mgr.; agent.

Prudential; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 11).—

•

"Trolley Car Girls," hit; Walton A Vivian.
lauRh; Haston A La Corda, pleased; Adair A
Henny, applause; The Tango Duo, clever;
9-11, Barry Gilmore; The Four Fullers; Ro-
maln; The Vannerons; capacity business.
BROAD ST |W. F. McLain. mgr.; agents.

S. A H.).—6-8. "The Parish Priest." with
Arthur Claire; fair business. 9-11, "The Ro-
sary." lS-16, Mollie Williams Show. 16-18,
"Little Rebel." A. C. W.

WATKRIX>0, lA.
MAJESTIC (W. V. M. A.; rehearsal Sun.

and Thurs. 11).—Capacity business. Chas.
Edenberg, good; Lightner A Jordan; Wm. S.

r:iii A Co., hit; Joe Magee, good; Roehm's
Athletic Girls, hig.

WATERLOO (A. .J. Busby, mgr.).—Theresa
Martin Stock Co., fair business.

Next w«-ek. Annual Dairy at Electric Park.
.tiDR MASHLICH.

WILKEB-RARRE, PA.
C.. O H. (D. M. Cauffman, mgr.).—18-16,

•Th.. Itlui' Mlrd."
POLI (L. J. Vannl. mgr.).—Alexander's

Rand. hit; Kitty Flvnn, phased; Flying
W'lrntz. < nil Tt.ilnrd : r.-irhy * Butler, Roo<l

:

Matthews ft CrovcR. Roml ; HloomquiRt Play-
epH, ''O Ifiyed.

MA.IKSTTC (.1. KallRkl. mgr. )."Merry
.Maids, cnloyed; M.itriti ft Stanton, hit; Mayo
ft ViTnon, good; K<I.«<t"r Dorr, went well;
l.llll.-in HolnieR, |)l(nsed; Abe Attell. enter-
1 airied.

10.1 W. 13th Street. New York City.

iMeyer'H (ireasr Paint, In tubes fO.10
Lining <'oiorN. In tubes 10
'v-lh. niendlnjf Powder... .85
Vj-\h. Cold Cream 80
cjdwn whlte(n<V(r hard)l5r.-.8f*
lilajk and White Wax 20
.\<.s.. I'utty (n<-v«'r hard).. .20

Spirit C.iJMi. with hruMh IS
r.iiiril Cr.rU (ri'V.r dry > .20r.-.30
lnv Itoiii;. (4 shades) .20
Mi)«i-arii, a4l «-id(i(s 25
r.lu-' ]:\>- !• lint 211

' :; . r-.idln. \.\v Il'>;i;;. 2H
y.\nni i'ouder, Koiirp, rreiim. Ktc, tWv.
Al"i\, <^. !it |iiip;il<l Mil rinlpt of prl<'i-.

<li.\H. .MKVi<:K.



32 VARIITY

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located

Next Week (October 13)
(The routes or addresses (Iven below are accurate. Players may b« listed in this

drpartmrnt wrckly. either at the theatres they are appearing In, or at a permanent sr
temporary addrens, which will be Inserted when route Is not received, for ft yearly,
or If name In In ^"M facc- type, $10 yearly. All players. In vaudeville, legitimate, stock
or burlesqiH, aie eligible to this department.)

A
Abeles Edward Vm- -ty .N T
Adonis 64 W I44t>, St N V
Aldro 8t Mitchell Empress Milwaukee

TUE LL'DICKOUS LADDERI8T8.

ALDRO and MITCHELL
Grotesque Aerial Gymnasts In Fe»ts of Fun

and Daring.
Ort. 12, Empress, MllwAVkee.

Ambrose Mary 146 W 83d St N Y C
Ankar nroii Orpheum Portland Ore
Anthony A Koss, Orpheum Vancouver B C
Aah A Shaw Empress Kansas City
AuR Edna Emprean Butte
Austin Bob A Elsie Bway Detroit

Bards Four Variety N T
arnos A Crawford Globe Theatre N
Berger Edgar White Rats N T
Berliner Vera (714 Ridge Ave Chicago

LESTER EABL

BERNARD and LLOYD
Prosontlnv

"MR. COHEN FROM NEWARK."
Oct. It, Empress, Mllwmakee.

Big Jim F Brrnstein 14K2 Bway N T
Bowers Walters A Crocker Keith's Providence
BrMks Seven 104 E 14th Tauslg N Y
Braham Ned Variety N Y
Breton Ted A Corlnne Plunk*"** 1405 Bway
Byron A Langdon Hippodrome Cleveland

Caltes Novelty 18S4 «th St Philadelphia
Carletta M 037 Manhattan Ave Brooklyn N Y
r* nor* ft Riverside Avr Nrw.Trk
Chkrtte A Bergman 121 George St Brooklyn
Corelll A Gillette Orpheum 8t Paul
4'miM-h A Weloh Varlet> London
Cunon 8UterR Third Tim** Orrbeum Circuit

FRED DARLING'S
FaU

TBAINRD BQITINSf
New Tark Mlppsdrsia.

"Day at Circus" Empire Paterson
irArvllie .leannette Montreal In<lef

nnrlH 4o»»eplilne Varloty T,(indnn

Derkln's Dogs Orpheum Vancouver B C
Bevlne A Williams Orpheum Sioux City
Dingle A Kumrmlda Mnrlnelll 14»:< L'.way N T
Dorr Mary Unique Minneapolis
Drew Chas A Co Empress Ft Wayne
Drew Clnyton & Co Empress Tacoma
Diiffet Hruce & Co Empress Winnipeg
Dunedln Troupe Empress Spokane

An Adept ! Jogglery

W. J. DU BOIS
Now Tonrlnaf Hnlllvi«n.ronaMlne Clrenlt

Next Week (Oct. IS), Orpheum, Tanoouver.

E
Ebeling Trio 89 Hudson PI Hoboken N J
Edwards Hhorty Variety N Y
Elisabeth Mttr> Variety London
Elliott Kytlney A 247 H:trvfy Ave Detroit
Ellisons 3 Orpheum Seattle
Emersons 3 Empress Miles City
Kmmett ^Jniele .Manle r"r«»ii Vorth Foxboro
Empire Comedy 4 Dominion Ottawa
EacardoM :\ G HukIkh I'aiace Theatre BIdg
New York

Kspo & Tiiul Colonlfil Richmond
Evans A VIdocq Empress Salt Lake
"Everywife" Unique Minneapolis

Ferry Alcazar Hippodrome Belfast Ire
Fields VV 1' <'o:iH<urn Lo.idon Eng
Fox A Ward 1117 Wolf dt i>blladelphla
Francis Ruth Roche Oceso Beach N T
Frevoll Fred Variety N Y
Frey Henry 177 7 Madlnon Ave NYC
Frey Twins Vaudeville Comedy Club N Y

c;eary Arthur Unique Minneapolis
Gene & Arthur PantaRes Tucoma
GibbH Chas ErnpreHH Loa Angeles
(ji'dfr. > H Hi nd.Tsoii ^11 \V 46lli N Y
Oftldcn MonlH 1 iH Svm.1I> it. nidu FMttHburgb
Ciolden Claude Columbia Crand Rapids
(Jooilall An 111.' Kinpr<-.«H I't Wayne
Gordon & Day Pantn^eH Vancouver B C
'Jraham K- l'<nt \'irl't\ \ ^

(Iriirivlllr 'raylor 3r,0 \V r.r.th SI N Y
Ciranvllle Hernard HammerHteln's N Y
Ci.ii.- Si Ciiiin I'aiifaKts San Franeleco
Gruet & c;ru< t Kmpress Tacoma
<;u< IT,. \- r.iitivn LMOS North Ave Chicago
Gygl Oti» Vari. tv N Y

Halllgan A t^ykes I, a Saiiv ('hlrKKo Indif

LMiM^HAMUN •"' MACK Kiiy

Care Win CaUlu. BroAdmead Hai
Pantao St., L4mdoa, Baflaad.

Hanlon Bros Palace /Warrington Eng
Harrah Great Variety N Y
Haywood Harry Co Variety N Y
Heather Josle Variety N T
Uermaiui Adelaide 119S Broadway N T
HInes Palmer A Girls Variety N Y

Robt. Henry Hodge
"BILL BLTTHUa. BACHBLOB"

Loew Tuia.

Holman Harry * Ca Variety N T
Huudlnl Variety London
Hntehlnson Wlllard A Co Hippodrome Lon-
don Eng

Imhof Conn A Coreene Fifth Ave N T C
International Dancers Empire Calgary Can
Insa A Lorella Columbia 8t Louis
loleen Bisters BIJou Philadelphia
Ismed Oarrlck Wilmington

"Jarr Family" Union Bq N T C
Jones A Sylvester Fifth Ave N T C
Juggling Barretts Z>omlnlon Ottawa
Juggling Mowatta Grand Syracuse
Juggling Normans Pantages Edmonton Can

Kayno Agraas Variety Chicago
Kelt A De Mont Pantages Vancouver B C
Kelly Andrew Orpheum Portland Ore
Kelly Tom Pantages Portland Ore
Kelly A Pollock Variety N T
Kelso A Leighton 167 W 145th Bt N Y C
Kenny A Hollls 6« Bralnerd Rd Allston Mass
Kidder Kathryn A Co Orpheum Seattle
KwiKKton World Mindell Idora Hark Oakland
King Thornton A Co Pantages Oakland
Klein Bros Empress Salt Lake
Konerz llros Variety London
Kurtis Roosters Brennan-Fuller Sydney

La Tell Bros Pantages Edmonton Can-•""" Variety N Y

Lamb's Manikins Variety N T
Langdons The 704 6th Ave Milwaukee
LawBon A Namon Variety Chicago
Lean Ceeli M 8 Bentham Putnam BIdg N T
I^ Dent Frank Variety London
Lee Bros Empress Sacramento
Leonard Bessie tS9 Townsend Ave New Haven
Lester Trio Empress Seattle
Lewis A Norton Empress Seattle
LIndholm Chas A Co Family Molina 111

LIttleJohns The Orpheum Harrlsburg
Livingston Trio Empress Winnipeg
Lowe A De Marl Orpheum Seattle
Lowes Two Pantages Tacoma
Lowrle A Gardner Orpheum Vancouver B C

Martin A Fabbrlnl. 120 ^ lOSd St N Y
MeDermot* BlUy Miller Hotel N Y
'Mercedes" Keith's Toledo
Meredith Sisters tSO W list St N Y
Mersereau Mile Variety New York
Moraa Pally Variety London
Mosaits Fred A Eva Variety N T
Murray BIlBabetli M Variety N Y
Munette 414 Central Park Went K Y
Musical Johnstons Coliseum Glasgow

N
Nagfys The Empress Ban Francisco
Neary A Miller Empress Chicago
Newhoff A Phelps B40 W 16ld Bt N T
Nlblo A Speneer 868 18th Bt Bklyn N T
NIcol Bros 1B80 Amsterdam Ave N T
Nifty Girls Pantages Ogden
"Night at Baths" Unique Minneapolis
"Night In Mexico" Empire Calgary Can
Norton A Earl Empress Portland

O'Brien A Lear Empress Tacoma
Old Soldier Fiddlers BlJou Savannah
Oliver Clarence Empress Tacoma
Orvllle A Frank Empress Spokane
Oxford 4 Pantages Spokane

PagllaccI 4 care J Levy 1841 Bway N Y
Palmore Lew Empress Denver
Parry Chariotta Variety N Y
Pealson A Goldle Orpheum Portland Ore
Pellaek MiltaA A Oa Variety N Y
Pollard Empress Victoria B C
Price A Price Empress Cincinnati
Priest Jaaet Woolfolk 86 W Randolph Chicago
Prince Flora Unique Minneapolis
Pringle A Allen Empress Sacramento
Provol Pantages Vancouver B C

Rafael Dave 1101 Grant Ave San Francisco
Ramsey Bisters Bhrloh House N Y
Reeves Blllle RIekard Circuit Australia
Regals Four Variety Chicago
Rice Fanny Blanchard Farm Franklin N H
Richmond Dorethv Hotel Wellington N Y
Relsner A Gores Poll's New Haven
Roehms Athletic Girls «^»rlety Chicago

W. E. Ritchie and Co,
THE OBIGINAL TBAMP CTCUST

Itonair A Ward Variety N Y
Ross A Ashton Empress Spokane

Place Your Name
On Record

^HE Address Department in VARIETY will keep

your friends posted on your whereabouts. It

will facilitate the delivery of your mail. It gives

you a permanent place to be located.

If traveling and playing, the route each week
will be printed, and when no route is at hand, a

permanent mailing address, if left with us, will be

substituted.

For $5 yearly (one line weekly), or $10, with

name in bold faoe type.

Send remittance, with name and address, to

VARIETY, New York.

Thos. J. Ryan-Richfield Co.
This Week (Get. 6>» Nattoul. New York.

Personal Dlraetlan, JVLB DBLMAB

Smith Cook A Brandon Variety N T
Bolls Bros 4 Variety Chicago
Stanley Stan Union Ave A Oak Lane Phlla
Stanton Walter The Billboard Chicago
Stevens Leo Olympic Cincinnati
Ht James W H A Co J Jacobs 14*8 Bway N Y
Stoddard A HInes 116 8 7th Bt Hannibal Mo
Sutton A Caprice Variety N Y
Sutton Mclntyre A Sutton Orpheum Oakland

Terry A Lambert Friars Club N Y
Tempest Florence A Co Hammersteln's N Y
Texico Variety N T
Thomas Mr A Mrs Fred Bayfhore L I
ThnrstAn Howard S A H 1498 Bway N Y
Tighe Harry A Co Bronx N T
Tllford Colonial Salt Lake
ToJettI A Bennett Pantages Den\er
Toy Rush Ling Francois Montreal
Trovato Morris A Fell 1498 Broadway N Y

ValU Muriel A Arthur Variety N Y
Van Billy Forrest Ave Madlsonvllle O
V«n Billy B Van Harbor N H
VloUnsky Grand Syracuse

Wade John A Co Empress Los Angeles
Walsh Lynch Co Bway Detroit
Wander A Stone Variety New York
Webster A Warde Bway Detroit
Wells Lew Empress Bt Paul
White Porter J A Co Empire Paterson
Whyte Pelser A Whyte Empress Chicago
Williams A Warner Empress Ft Wayne
Wllllsch Empress St Paul
Wilson A La Nore Pantages Spokane
Work Frank 1089 B 89th St Bklyn N Y

BURLESQUE ROUTES

WEEKS OCT. IS AND OCT. 80.

American Beauties IS Gayety Detroit 20 Gay-
ety Toronto *

Beauty Parade IS Empire Philadelphia 20
Murray Hill New York

Beauty Youth A Folly IS Columbia New York
80 Star Brooklyn

Behman Show 18 Corinthian Rochester 80>
22 Bastable Syracuse 88-85 Lumberg Utlca

Belles Beauty Row 18 Gayety Omaha 20 L O
27 Gayety Minneapolis

Ben Welch Show IS Gayety Kansas City 20
Gayety Omaha

Big Gaiety IS Standard Cincinnati 20 Buck-
ingham Louisville

Big Jubilee IS Casino Philadelphia 20 Gayety
Baltimore

Billy Watson's Big Show 18 Orpheum Pater-
son 80 Empire Newark

Blanch Balrd's Big Show IS Cadillac De-
troit 80 Star Toronto

Bon Ton Girls 18 Grand St Paul 20 Gayety
Milwaukee

Bowery Burlesquers IS Star Cleveland 20 Em-
pire Toledo

Broadway Girls 18 Star A Garter Chicago 80
Standard St Louis

College Girls 18 Murray Hill New York 20-28
L O 2S-26 Bridgeport

Columbia Burlesquers 18 Gayety Pittsburgh 80
Star Cleveland

Crackerjacks 18 Casino Brooklyn 20 Orpheum
Paterson

Crusoe Girls 18 Olympic New York 20 Troca-
dero Philadelphia

Dandy Girls 13 Majestic Indianapolis 20 Gay-
ety St Louis

Dol:y Dimple Girls 18-18 Bender Utlca K-18
Van Curler O H Schenectady 20-22 Em-
pire PIttsfleld 28-26 Empire Holyoke

Kvtt Mu'.l's Big Beauty Show li Empire Cleve-
land 20 Olympic Cincinnati

Fav F.>Kler Co 18 EnKiewo'"! Chicago TO
Haymarket Chicago

Follies of Day 18-16 L O 16-18 Bridgeport 20
Westminster Providence

Follies of Pleasure 18 Gotham New York 20
Olympic New York

Gay New Yorkers 18 Gayety Montreal 80-28
Empire Albany 28-26 Worcester Worcester

Gay White Way 18 Folly Chicago 20 Gayety
Detroit

Ginger Girls 18 L O 20 Gayety Minneapolis
Girls of Follies 18 Haymarket Chicago 80

Cadillac Detroit
Girls from Happyland 18 Gayety Baltimore 20
Gayety Washington

Girls from Starland 18 Lafayette Buffalo 20
Corinthian Rochester

Golden Crook 18 Casino Boston 20-22 Gllmore
SprlngHeld 28-26 Empire Albany

Happy Widows 13-16 Gllmore Springfield 16-
18 Empire Albany 20 Miner's Bronx New
York

Hnntlng's Big Show IS Gayety Minneapolis
20 Grand St Paul

Hl?h Life Girls IS L O 20 Bnglewood Chicago
Honeymoon Girls 13 Empire Toledo 20 Colum-

bia Chicago
Honey Girls 18 Star Scranton 20 Penn Circuit
Howe's Loveinakers IS Gayety Milwaukee 20

Foiiy Chicago
Jack Reld'w Progressive Girls IS Garden Buf-

falo 20-22 Bender Utlca 23-26 Van Curler
O H Schenectady

Liberty Girls 13 Star Brooklyn 20 Empire
Brooklyn

5farlon'^ Dreamlands 13 Empire Newark 20
Casino Philadelphia

Marlon's Own Show 18 Empire Hoboken 20
Empire Philadelphia

May Howard s Girls of All Nations 13 Grand
O H Boston 20 Gotham New York

Miner's Big Frolic 13-16 Bastable Syracuse
16-18 Lumberg Utlca 20 Gayety Montreal



VARIETY

Playing high dan hta#lm aiMI faatura vaiutovllla acts.

JONES. LINICK & SCHAEFFER riuNK o. dovle

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY ORnWUM THEATRE BUILRINCI
lit SO. STATE ST. ctaeAao. ill.

i TO T

Write w WIN

J. H. ALOZ
UmVTKKAU P. %.

Billy Atwell
BeDf«a«ataMT« ml 9tmmdatf4 Aeto.BepreacataMTc •(

IHTM^OaiuldlM
PhMM MS mrrmmt

4td Bft. Md BmmUIwiu, N«w York.

SS^ ^o"'>;%i.THE GUS SUN CIRCUIT OF THEATRES
Can Route 8TANDABD ACTS TEN TO TWENTT WEEKS.

,
GENERAL OFFICE;

—

San Theatre Bldr, Springfield, Ohio, OC8 8CN. Oen. Mgr.
1 BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES:—^OHN SUN. Heidelberg Bldff., 42d St. and Broadway. New
I York. CONEY HOLMES. >We«tem YaudevlUe Manavera' Aaen., Chleaco. JEROME CAS-

PER. Wabash Bid*., Plttebursh. J. C. BRAZEE. Republic BIdff., 647 Euclid Ave.. Cleve-
land. Acts ffolnff East or West that have Open Time, CALL—WRITE—PHONE—WIRE.

t

I

Iflrth Makers It Howard Boston 10 Grand
O H Boston

lIlBChief Makers 11-16 Empire Plttsfleld ie-18
Empire Holyoke 20 Howard Boston

KoUle Williams Show 18 L O (owing non-com-
pletion 126 St Music Hall New York) SO
Kraplre Hoboken

Monte Carlo Girls II Star Toronto It Garden
Buffalo

Parisian Beauties II Penn Circuit 10 Empire
Cleveland

Queens of Paris 18 Standard Bt Loula 10 Gar-
ety Kansas City

Rector Girls 18 Olympic Cincinnati 10 Majea-
tic Indianapolis

Reeve's Bis Beauty Show II Empire Brook-
lyn 80 People's New York

Boble's Beauty Show ll-lt Empire Albany
lC-18 Worcester Worcester 10 Gayety Bos-
ton

Roseland Girls II Westminster Providence
SO Casino Boston

Rose Sydell's 18 Columbia Chicago 10 Stand-
ard Cincinnati

Runaway Girls 18 People's New York 80 L O
(owlner non-completion 186 St Music Hall
New York)

Social Maids 18 Columbia Indianapolis 80 Star
A Garter Chicago

Star ft Garter 18 Gayety Toronto 80 Lafay-
ette Buffalo

SUrs of Burlesque 18 Gayety St Louis 80 iWll-
lis Wood Kansas City

Sunshine Girls 18 Trocadero Philadelphia 80
Star Scranton

Tango Girls IS Willis Wood Kansas City SO
L O 27 Englewood Chicago

Taxi Girls 13 Buckingham Louisville 80 Qt-
lumbla Indianapolis

Trocaderos IS Gayety Boston 80 Columbia
New York

Yanlty Fair 13 Miner's Bronx New York 80
Casino Brooklyn

Watson Sisters Show 18 Gayety Washington
20 Gayety Pittsburgh

CIRCUS ROUTES

BARNUM-BAILEY: 10 Greensboro, N. C,
11 High Point, 13 Charlotte, 14 Spartanburg,
15 Greenville, S. C, 16 Anderson, 17 Colum-
bia, 18 Augusta, Ga., 20 Savannah, 21 Way-
cross. 22 Jacksonville, Fla.. 28 Valdosta, Ga..
24 Macon, 25 Columbus.

, HAGENBECKjWALLACE: 10 Port Gibson.
Miss., 11 Vicksburg, 18 Greenville, 14 Green-
wood, 16 Yazoo City, 16 Canton, 17 Jackson.
18 laurel, 20 Hattiesburg, 81 Lumberton, 22
Oulfport. 23 Mobile, Ala., 84 Brewton, 26
Pftimfl polft 17^1A

' 101 RANCH: 10 Denlson. Tex.. 11 McKin-
Bey, IS Waxahachie, 14 Mexia, 16 Corslcana,
16 Waco, 17 Temple, 18 Austin. 80 San An-
tonio. 21 San Marcos. 88 Taylor, 81 Bastrop,
24 LaGrange. 25 Bealy.
OKLAHOMA RANCH: 10 Hubbard. 11 Ath-

ens, Tex.. 18 Tyler, 14 Pittsburgh, 16 Mt.
Pleasant, 1« Wolfe City, 17 Paris, 1( Hugo.
Okla., 20 Sprlngfleld. Mo.
RIKGLING: 10 Hlllsboro, Tex.. 11 Temple,

II Clcburi.o. 14 Gainesville. 16 Wichita Fails.
16 Alta. Okla.. 17 Lawton, 18 Hobart. 20
Chlckasha, 21 Enid. 88 Oklahoma City. 28
Shawnee. 24 Ardmore, 26 Sherman, Tex.
SELLS-FLOTO: 10 Conway. Ark.. 11 Little

Rock. 18 Fort Smith, 14 Muskogee. Okla., 16
Tulsa, 16 McAlester, 17 Durant, 18 Shawnee.
10 Oklahoma City. 81 Elk City, 22 Amarlllo.
Tex.

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter is In Chi-

cago.

Advertising or circular letters of any
description will not be listed when known.
P following name indicates postal, ad-

vertised once only.

Abbott Al (C)
Abeles Edward
Altken James H
Alburtua Mrs Jessie
Ambrose Mary
Angeles Millet
Ardlng ft Arding (C)
Armstrong Ellis

Ashton Margaret
Atkins Jack
AuguBtines Wm

B
Bankoff Iian
Bard Ed
Bamolds Mrs
Bell Cbas N
Bell Jessie (C)

NEW THEATRE
BALTIMORE, MD.

QWmnsm MMmODKB, Ma—grer.

Aots dealstag U BREAK TMKR JVMPfl
OOlflMW BAST OB eOIII« WHTT

end in year Open Time. Msatlen Lowest
Salary. Inelude Program.

Naw Talk OflMt Mt Pwlaam mdg-

Belmont Edna (C)
Bennett Murray
Bernard A Weston
Blondell Ed
Bonner ft Meek
Booth Hope
Brow on (C)
Brown Selina
Bruce Chas (C)
Burke Joe
Bums Mr
Burton Mrs A H

Calne ft Odom (C)
Campbell Mr A
Campbell Dan
Carl ft Rell
Carlton Bam
Clark Bert
Clark Maud
Cliff Sadie
Clifford Harry H
riarm't Josephine (C)
Claudius Mrs Dane
Clyde Oro (C)
Collier Ruby
Collins Tom M
Cook Mr B
Corbett John
Crane Dixie

D
DaW Leo F
Dayls Maggie
De Forrest Pearl
De Graff Dolores
De Voy Sadie (C)
De Witt Trlxle
Dixon Mrs Fred W
Doyle ft Fields
Doyle Vema B
Dunne Thos P (C)

B
Eberle Lew (P)
Rllnore Miss K
Elizabeth Mary
Empire Comedy 4
English May
Eugen Carl Troupe
Evans Chas B
Evens Harry
Excella Louise

F
Fielding Pauline
Fields Joe
FItsglbbons Lew (C)
Fttzslmons Frank
Floodas June (C)
Francis Milt
Frank Wm
Francklns Mrs R
Franse Billy F
Frevoll Fred

O
OaKnoux Mrs Belle
Galloway 0111 (C)
(Tardlner Mrs B
Oarrod Bob
Gaston Lily
Oeary Thomas J
Grilllngham W S (C)
Gllckof Dan (C)
Gordon Jennie
Oormley ft Caffery
Gourley A Keenan
Graham Clara (C)
Grahams 4 Marvelous
GPray Sisters
Green Edna

H
TIall Dob (C)
HrIhpv Dorothy (C)
Hamilton Sidney
Hammond Chas (C)
H.ircourt Daisy (C)
Harddig Bill
Haynes Capt (C)
Herman 8 J
Hendrix ^hel (C)
Herman Victor (C)

Hirsch Louis
Hirsch ft Valensl
Hoffman Thos
Hogan ft Walsh
Horton Mr (C)
Hugotone
HuTllney Mrs J
Hutchlns P F (C)
Hymer Eleanor

J
Jerman R (P)
Jerome Earl (P)
Jewell Manikins
Johnson H 8

K
Kelso Billy
Kennedy J C
Kennedy ft Rooney (C)
Keough Bdwln Hugh

(C)
Klalss Blanche

L
Lacroix Jean K
Lamb Irene
Lamb Irene (C)
Lambert Belle
La Polnte Addle (C)
Latell Alfred
LaTell Mrs Jenne
La Vann Margaret
Le Claire Gertie
Le Comte Bonnlbelle
Leonard Bobby
Levey Mrs Jules
Lewin Blllle
Lewis Dave
Lewis Sidney (C)
Linney Horace
Littlejohna The
London Louis
Loraine Mrs Oscar
Lorraine Fred
Lucas Watts (C)

M
MacDonald Bob (P)
Mallllard Frank (C)
Malone James T (P)
Marks Mrs Ix>u
Marshall A L
Martin Felice A
Martin Rose
Mason Gertie
Mathews Duo
McCrea Mae
McDonall R A
Mclntyre ft Heath
Mcintosh Hugh
McKay Dorothy
McLallen Jack (C)
McNulty T D
McRaye Walter
Moses Mr H
MIddledltch Edward
Mllo Vic
MllUire Great
Monltaa Flv« (C)
Morco Jim
Morton Ad
Mudge Margaret
Murray John (C)
Murray ft Knapp

N
Nazarro Nat (C)
NIven Philip
Nolan Louise
Nostrum Francis

O
Oberlta Elizabeth
OeszewskI George (C)
Oldham C L
Ordway Laurie
O'Rourke ft Atkinson
Owen Garry

P
Parkins Mr R
Pattle Col
Pelletine Mr E C
Phillips Golt
Phillips Ruth
Pope ft Uno
Powers Jessie

THE GRIFFIN CIRCUIT
THE HIDE-AWAY BIG TIME CIRCUIT

Dlreei booking agent. PETBB F. GRIFFIN, Griffin Theatre BIdg., Toranta, Canada.
MONTBBAL OFFICE, 41 St. OikthMlne «k. Bast. CHAS. L. STEVENS, LooiU Bfanager.
BUFFALO OFFICE, Itl Franklin St. B. C. MeARTHUB, Local Manager.
OBTBOIT OFFICE, 4S CampM BnlMlng. CHAS. F. EOWABDS. Loe»l Manager.

HARRY RICKARBS TIVIU THEATERS LU,
HUQH m. MclNTOtH Q«VIIININ«I PmCCTOII

The B«ti Oirciut in Atutralia. Open dates for good sets.

JUl£t SIMPMN CALIFOIINIA IKPREffNTATIVE
Colonial Annex, Stoektoo St., Saa Pranoisoo.

IMDCPKNOKNT OIROLJI VAUDEVILLE

The Best Small Time In the Far West. Steady Consecutive Work for Novelty Feature Aats.

IBXBCUnVB OFFICES. ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDO., SAN FRANCISCO.
PLAYING THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE

SULLIVAN and CONSIDiNE CIRCUIT
GENBKAL BUl

Bnlllvaa aad

LINCOLN

OFFICE t

» WUm., Third esd

WASH.
Oea. Mgr.

OENBBAL boo:
IMS BBOAOWAT.

• OFFlOBt
BBO BLDO.

OHBIf. O. BBOWN.
BBANOH BOOKING OFFICES : PAUL OGUDRGN. f Narth Clark St. eor. Madison. Chl-

cage. III.; MAURICE J. BURNS. 84 and Madlsan Sts.. Seattle. Wash.; W. P. RBBSB, III
Market St., San Francisco. Cal.; B. OBBRMATBR, Broadmead House, II Panton St., London*
8. W., Bng.

MARIE JAMES
Beprssentattve e< Mnadard Aeta

Solta 11 (Hobb's Bldg.)
68 West Wasklngtan St.

Fheas Fraaklln tetl OMIOAOO

Brennan-Fuller Vaudeville Circuit
(AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND)

to to 60 WEEKS TO RECOGNIZED ACTS. ALL TRANSPORTATION PAID.BEN J. FGULLER, Governing Director.

AMERICAN REPRESENTATIVE. Oil PANTAGES THEATRE BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO

of all performers going to Europe make their steamship* arrangements through
us. The following have:

»^»»^^9?-i^ ^**SJ5.2T""*^' ^^^^ CAICKDO, ANNA CHANDLER, LAD-DIE CLIFF. CARTER ft BLUFORD. DAVE CARTER. CHINKO. BERT
r?^J?jy^^J^5!?i. ^J^hHV^^ septet: jean clmmont; CORNALLA ft

95%
COOTE ft CO., «^>^/«nn,v»r<iAr«a, \jKtu\fPilAlj HHfrKT, JKANEDDY. FIVE CLIFTON8, EDDIE CLARK, CURZON SISTERS.

« ^ » PAUL TAUSIG * SON. 1*4 E. 14th St.. New York City.German Savings Bank Bldg. Telephona Stuyvesant ItSO

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
Manager. Prematcr and Predueer af •deTllla Aeta.

Stk Floor, PUTNAM BUILDING, NEW TOBK.OPEN DAY AND NIOOT. Cable.' -Fre.b.ri.^6w Taik.
Phone, Bryant SSI4

LjnrRiCK THEATRICAL EXCHANGE
LWS^i? *..V^^^^"^?' ^^^*' •"** *•»"• >®« ^^ ^A SALLE ST., CHICAGO.WANTED—AH kinds of good acts for Immediate and ' time. Write, wire phone or

call In and see us. Managers looking for competent booking should communicate with us
immediately.

THE WEBSTER VAUDEVILLE! CIRCUIT
CHICAGO. Suite 80. 106 North Ia Salle St. JENNY WKBHTER. Prop.

AfflllatMl with EDWARD J. FISHER. INC., Seattle—BKHT LEVKY CIRCUIT, S^i FranciscoGEORGE H. WEBSTER, General Manager.
*«m.c«co

WANTED—STANDARD ACTS

HIL. MUN-r
aataiB Bookings

SIT. FntHMi m4a.» N. T.

N. T. B•p^ow•rd AlhsBMiM.

aNMi 0»en Bmim. ' /

dflts^l New BBgtead TkeateM.

Sadie Kusall
Artlttt' Rtpratentatlve

Bnlto 4S1 IM Ne. Olnrk St.

CHICAGO

JOHN QUIGLEY
New England Vaadevllle Clivnlt

Ara^rieaa wtyreeaataMve for W. SCOTT
ADACTKER. of Leaden, and the

New England Vaudtvllls Circuit
booking the best asts at all Msnes la tke best
theatres ef New England. Canada, and New
York. M»ln OSksas, M Boylfften St., Be^M,

Gayety Theatre Balldlag, New Tark

FOOTLIGHTS
t—

U

na penny weakly devoted
IsvBIa i^ tfes thoairAn gea-

rws aad
tfanent or baal-
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Can't tell wlifther nome of thptte Tirrmnnw
are nplttlnir or KHridlnir- '>nt they nrrm to

unclrrHtand eu'h otlirr uliile doinc It. Wt^
hav4' Kot a xor iliroiit tryliiK to wpeak Home
of the wortlN.

Al. \Voo«Ih' ;ii-\v firnilt \n a bear. Great
rliiiiire for Hoiitr of joii tiermHii Amerlrann.

iM-lKluHnihrlKliMfNiiltzzelhunkly yoom.

RAGTIME SIX

GAVIN and PLATT
The PEACHES

Phon* IMl-M
1

TOVmiMQ

At*., OUftoB. N. J.

THE BIG
HIT MABEL ELAINE

Playing DESDEWONA with

MclNTYRE & HEATH In "THE HAM TREE"

MATT KENNEDYiJbe^GW
One Big Hit THIS WEEK (Oct. 6) COLUMBIA, NEW YORK

ZELLA RUSSELL
3rd Season

QUEEN OF THE IVORIES
FEATURED AL REEVES' SHOW

NED M. FAY

Becker:Adams
PLAYING W. 8. V. A. TIME.

DIrertion LEW GOLDBERG.

LUCILLE

SAVOY
The 8inflii( Tenva

Asaltted hf
J. M. TATLOB

LEW M. GOLDBERC
Chicago llcpr«Mnt»-

tlve

Per. Address
404 First Nat'I Bank
Bide, Chlciivo, lU.

Pratt Hcrhort (C)
I'rf'torins C A

R
Ilaskin Troupe
Kaynorc Mr ti Mrs Wm
lU'od lUTt ((')

noo\ Uuby C
IloKiil Kiiiil (D
RldRWiiv Jennie
Riley Mrs Pat
Rival! Mr C A
Roberts Mrs T H
Robinson KuRfnc
!{ockwell Geo
KoKers i^i Dorman
Russell a:- C'liurcli ((')

Ryan Marfan t (C)

S
Saliiio Juno
Sav »y liUcilie
Sell i man Kdward (D
Schuster T'lorence ( C )

Si li wart/. Adii ^V )

Senzell Joan (P)
Seyfrled Dixie (C)
Sliarpless Kdward K
Shaw's Circus (C)
-'heldon Northy
Sherman Orln (D
Shofer Dorothy
Shropshire Mrs C M
Shultz Klsio
Simpson (Irant M
Smith Ai Smith
Spink Mrs H P
St Claire Irene

Tamlio 1 lUd ( C I

'lay lor M;i v (
('

i

Tlie Hon " Waiinet:
Tliay. rs The (C)
Tlmm.is Jr)hn
Tobias Mrs M F
Townsend Vera
TownslHMid Deattle

(C)

4 MARX IROS.

Freil.F.DeSilva
Dli

•FABIOAN
ir Vnt

JACK MILLER
PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN

Direction, HIM WILLIAMS. *

"PARISIAN BEAUTIES"

Trevor Ethel
Tucker Ethel

V
Valerio Mary
Vance Gladys
Van Cleve H
Van Hoven Frank
Vaiin Mrs Jack
Vinceri. Claire
Vox Valentine
Vynos Musical

W
Waite Hilly & M
Walzer Joseph
Wander & Stone
WarhunK Albert O
Ward Fre<l
Ward Harry Gyt
Warner Genevieve
Washburn Rene (C)

Waters Tom
West Irene (C)
West MIsR L
Weston Horace
Weston Mr W
Whitney Grace
WlKKlns Mr Can
Williams C I^e
WilllamH Lillian
Wilson Blanche
Windeoker Great
Witt Paul (R)
Wood John R
Wood Mildred
Wood & Lnwson (P)
Worth I»uls

Y
Voscary HuKo

Z
/elaya

3 Musketeers 3

(DoDham) (Vaireil)

We had the honor of belnv the gnaata of
Havhlo JemilncH, manascr of the Detroit
baseball taana. Hofhle say" In regard to tho
World's aarlea:

"If the Athletirs don't win the Giants wlU."
(Joe BydcU hasn't ffot wise to It 7«t.)
Thia Week. Empress. Ft. Wayne, iBd.

Liuise Mayo
AGIri A Voles A piano

S-CTour

GEORGE
HARADA

WarM PaiNMM Cydlat
1 17M Clyfc>Mrn Av*.» CMcac*

ALFREDO
Oct. 21, TlotorU Palace, London.

FRANCES CLARE
AND BER

8 LITTLE GIRL
FRIENDS in

"JUST KIDS"

WITH MY RAWSON
Dlraetloa*

CHRIS O. BROWN.

MAY WARD
BBADLININO ON THB S-O TIMB

This Week (Oct. 6), Empress, Ban DIeco.

Next Week (Oct. IS), Empress, Salt Lake.

Dir«:liofi, FMUUMAN BERNSTEIN

BOB XAIDA

The Barkers
*'D OF muoow

IVI J. euR'
iB "GOOD n^m Bozr*

By Jmmlm litOraa.
Olroatlan, HABBT SMMA,

JKJ OIVIKN'T 1

HOWARD and RALPH

ANDERSON
"THE BOYS WITH THE CLASSY ACT"

CLASSY — NOVKL OIIIBINAL

Be. --HERMANN and SHIRLEY-ii*ri..
Pr«seat « Stirprlainf Noralty

^Tht Mysterious Masqssradsr"
Act Copyrighted 1912 Boeked SeNd Until November, 1914

itITS ANirODDITY IN 'ONIf »»

DE VEAUX and DiX
An Absaluta Navalty In Camtdy, Smic* and Vantrllaqiilam. Spaclal Drap

Ask ''HUSTLING'' HARRY SHEA

Yotir Old
Friend \A^HI

CI<

Prodfscer of

lO JLJBIL.KK
New Playing the Columbia Circuit

'f»

:wi

JIIVIMII
Presents

ICI
In Dainty Eva Mull Show
THIS WEEK (Oct. fl), PENN CIRCUIT

NEXT WEEK (Oct. 13), EMl'IRK, ( LKVKLAND

Edith ^^ Ada m^

Haney and Blllsbury z
LASSY
ID
ARACTERS

Cimiiii East via Paataaes' Roate
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If you want to know the theatrical paper

that has the largest^circulation

Ask Any Newsdealer

(If you don't advartlte in VARIETY, don't advertise at all)
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Sole Producer, Director and Owner of the following

FEATURE VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTIONS

:

"HAPPINESS"
(With 14 People)

"CANOE GIRLS"
(W^ith 11 People)

"LOUIS' CHRISTMAS"
(With 5 People)

"THE TRAINER"
(W^ith 3 People)

"A NIGHT AT THE BATH
(With 10 People)

"THE SURF GIRLS"
(With 10 People)

JOHN GARDNER
and

JEANNETTE LOWRIE

ANNE SUTHERLAND and CO.
In "THE STOOL PIGEON"
(W^ith 5 People)

"A NIGHT INA POLICE STATION
(W^ith 10 People)

"DANCING GIRLS"
(W^ith 10 People)

"DOROTHY'S PLAYMATES"
(With 8 People)

ELECTRIC PATRIOTS

"

(With 10 People)

"THE BEAUTIES"
(W^ith 4; People)

FRANK COOMBS
and

ERNEST ALDWELL

yf

H
ii

'iV^

((

iC

II

i(

(<

JOE
8233 Morningside

ALL BOOKED SOLID

IN PREPARATION
THE OPENING OF THE NEW THEATRE" (with 14 people)

FOUR OF A KIND" (with 4 people)

THE THREE WONDERFUL SINGERS" (with 3 people)

THE SMUGGLER" (with 3 people)

MY LOVE" (with 5 people)

MAXWryLL, Inc. productions
360 West 125th Street, NEW YORK CITY

(Next door to the West End Theatre)

^:

4i
1*

4

i
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JEAN MARCEL
J Absolutely the Originator of

Bas-Reliefs and Living Art
1

«

»',- ,,
• Studies

All other acts in this line are merely the outgrowth of
..'*

Jean Marcers Original Conceptions
<.'

Now Playing an
.

>."'- - •"

Indefinite engagement at the NewYork Theatre

.New York City
''

' t .
-

,

With an entirely NEW SERIES QF STUDIES that go beyond

anything which even Marcel himself has ever done before

.V Under the Personal Direction of

WIL1.I AM MORRIS
,</
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TANGUAY IS HURTING KEITH'S;

U. B. . WANTS HER BACK
Lone Entertainer Forcing Vaudeville Magnate to Increase

Bills and Qo to Expensive Extra Advertising. Eva
Tanguay Remaining in East. United

Desperate, Grabs 3-Star Show to Play

Against Comedienne.

Cleveland. Oct. 15.

Eva Tanguay and Iut V'^olcanic \'au-

deville road show are at tlie Colonial

this week. From the start made Mon-

day, she will duplicate her terrific suc-

cess reported last week for the Tan-
guay combination at Cincinnati, and

lessen the attendance at the local Keitii

vaudeville theatre, the Hippodrome.
With the coming of Tanguay, the

Hippodrome added Jack Norworth to

the top of its current program, as an

additional offset to the Tanguay draw-
ing prowess, and the Keith house also

increased its newspaper advertising to

an expensive extent. In connection

with the extra advertising, the Keith

theatre ordered its copy in such a way
as to prevent the Tanguay show from
taking a half page in the Sunday theat-

rical amusenuiit section, if it should

want to.

The record of tlie Colonial theatre

at the $1.50 scale has i)een broken al~

ceady for the full week by (he advance

sale for the Tanguay show. The house

1.: sold out. Lines stodd solirj \(^r hours

before the box oirice.

Sam McKec is in town, believed to

be an emissary from E. 1*". Albce to in-

duce Miss Tanguay to abandon her

road tour and play once ai^ain for B. F.

Keith.

I'rom reports licre the Tanguay Vol-

canic Vaudeville combination is leading

nil the road show.s in point of solid

attendance, though the ?1.50 scale may
not reach the grn^s amount of weekly
tiikiiigs of some oi the other companies
I" w out. Miss Tanguay tliougii must
l^e netting a profit for herself far in

c>.ce.-,s of what slie asked from vaude-

ville.

Iv. F. All)ee, the Keith general man-
ager, is said to b.ave arranged for tliis

week's advertising in Cleveland. He is

following the Tanguay business very

closely. N'esterday the Cleveland show
people were saying that if Miss Tan-
guay left the big time vaudeville man-
agers because they would not pay her

$3,000 weekly, which was the amount
Fthel Barrymore received, and because

she wanted to give visual evidence to

Cleveland, Oct. 15.

This morning Eva Tanguay re-

ceived an offer from the United

Booking Offices of New York to

return to regular big time vaude-

ville at her salary ($3,000 a week).

A further condition was made by
the agency that all acts in the

Tanguay show would also be

placed on the big time.

Miss Tanguay refused the offer.

the United Booking Offices that she

could draw money into a box office on
her own account, she is succeeding re-

markably well.

The stories circulated, probably by

dismissed advance men or the U. B. C,
that Miss Tanguay would close her

show to accept a long time contract

at $2,000 weekly with big time vaude-

ville is stoutly denied by Miss Tan-
guay. She will play Detroit next week,
then perhaps Indianapolis, returning to

New York for a week or more, in the

Bronx and down town, also including

Brooklyn, Boston and Philadelphia in

her eastern time. In none of the last

three cities has Miss Tanguay appeared
as an individual vaudeville star. Next
week at Detroit is her first since play-

ing there several years ago at $300

weekly.

For the rest of the season, or most
of it, the Tanguay slif)w exiiects to re-

main cast. This territory is proving

(Continued on page 13.)

UNION PAGIFIO AWARD.
San Francisco, Oct. 15.

$350,000 is the Union Pacific appro-

priation for its buildings at San Fran-

cisco. The award will be handled by

Frederic Thompson of New York, who
will also construct his own "Toyland"

at the 1915 exposition.

Thompson is said to have the back-

ing of John Rockefeller's son-in-law,

McCormick, of Chicago, in the "Toy-
land" project.

NAT GOODWIN ROAD SHOW?
New York has had Nat C. Goodwin

with it the past week. Gooodwin has

nothing to do just now in stage work.

He is said to be debating whether to

venture forth in a play or take to the

road as a traveling vaudeville star at

the head of a company.

John Cort may look favorably upon

the road show venture, with Goodwin
routed in sections where his nam*
would prove the necessary magnet.

ATHLETICS AS ACT.

Philadelphia, Oct. 15.

.\ new baseball act will make its ap-

pearance in vaudeville in a week or so.

Joe Bush, the young pitcher who made
himself famous by winning one of the

world's series games from the Giants;

"Home Run" Frank Baker and Wally
Schang, the catcher of the Athletics,

will be the stars and Billy Gibson, a

song "plugger" who sang at the ball

parks during the series will be in the

skit.

Harry T. Jordan, manager of Keith's

will produce it at the Allegheny week
after next.

UNDERWORLD SKETCH STOPPED.
San Francisco, Oct. IS.

The Walter Montague "underworld"

sketch, "Below the Dead Line," was
stopped at the Republic last night by
the police, who allege it is offensive.

"TO-DAY" DTD $4,000.

You can never tell! In spite of the

adverse criticisms on the New York
production of "To-day" at the 4Rth

Street theatre and the almost unani-

mous verdict that it was a total failure,

the piece did nearly $4,000 last week,

the takings Saturday night alone

amounting to over $1,000,

INSURGENT'S WAR THREAT.
The insurgents of the White Rats

Actors' Union again threaten a war
with the organization of which they

were formerly members. According to

an announcement just sent out from
the offices of James Barry and signed

by Harry De Veaux, the insurgents

will start a movement toward a reor-

ganization of the old Actors' Interna-

tional Union unless the American Fed-
eration of Labor takes definite action

on the petition to investigate charges

of irregularities in the Rats.

The A. F. of L. officials have held

several conferences on the insurgents'

complaints lately, but have deferred

action, assuming that the two factions

would in time come to some basis of

compromise if left alone. The insur-

gents protest against this policy of let-

be and declare the intention of forcing

the issue by a country-wide movement
for reorganization and then develop-

ment of the A. I. U. as a rival to the

W. R. A. U.

The insurgents' charges were made
at the Rochester convention of the A.

F of L. Early in January, 1913, an

investigation was held at which the

insurgents filed a bill of particulars,

and no defense was entered. The Fed-
eration has never given a decision. The
Federation bases its attitude on the

contention that it cannot interfere in

a factional dispute and that any fur-

ther investigation of the insurgents'

charges must be made by the organiza-

tion itself in response to a demand by
its membership. The next date for the

matter to come up is Oct. 25.

DeVcaux and Harry declare that they

are acting in response to a general

demand of actors in all parts of the

country and have ample pledge of sup-

port from a large number of active

variety players.

niLUNGHAM'S COOD BUY.
Chicago, Oct. 15.

The $35,000 paid by Charles B. Dill-

ingham to the Shubcrts for "Romance"
with Doris Keene seems to have been

a good buy, from the receipts at the

Princess. Last week the show did $11,-

100. and is pronounced a success that

will rci»ain in Chicago all season.

DilUngham thought he had picked a

bloomer tlirouw:h the Cleveland and
r)elt(jit weeks, when "Komatice" drew
very light business.
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10,000 MARKS PIRACY FINE

FOR UNAUTHORIZED "EFFECT"
Mttropol Theatre Management of Berlin Compelled to

Pay Sum Through Presenting McCormick-Thurston

''Train Effect*' Without Permission. Comes
Within "Copy Act" Understanding.

(Special Cable to VABinxr.)

Berlin, Oct. 15.

The Mctropol theatre management

has been compelled to pay 10,000 marks

for use of the McCormick-Thurston

•'train effect" without permission.

It is the scenic effect first employed

at the Winter Garden, New York. The

owners of it copyrighted or patented

the device in England and over here

on the Continent, leasing or selling

country rights. For Germany the les-

sees of the "effect" took steps to pre-

vent the Metropol from further use of

it in the revue at that house. The

settlement was then agreed upon.

The attempt to reproduce the "Train

Kffect" without authority comes under

the same understanding as a vaudeville

"copy act." It will have a tendency

to restrain the indiscriminate use of

original material for vaudeville and

productions in Germany. Much of this

has been going on of late throughout

Europe.

COMEDIE PRANCAI8B OHANQB.
{Special CabU to Vabmtt.)

Paris, Oct. IS.

As Varietv foreshadowed some

months ago, Jules Claretie, general ad-

ministrator (or manager) of the Come-

die Francaise, has resigned that posi-

tion. .\lbert Carre, manager of the

Opera Comique (also a state subven-

tioned theatre in Paris) will probably

replace him.

Carre, formerly manager of the Vau-

deville theatre, has been successful at

the Opera Comique, and considered a

good successor to Claretie, who was

consistently retained the "classical" at-

mosphere at the House of Molierc in

spite of criticism.

OLYMPIA RE\TJE LmED.
(Special Cable ^o^Varibtt.)

Paris, Oct. 15.

Jacques Charles presented a new
revue by Hughes Delorme at the

Olympia Oct. 8. It was cordially*

received.

There is a big cast, including Na-

tacha Trouhanowa, Samya, Yvonne
Prinlemps, Lucy Pezet, Gaby Benda
(who was splendid), Charlotte Mar-

tens, Messrs. Dorville and Marton.

De Lysia as Commere, fair; Capoul as

Compere, disappointing. The Com-
pere wears the costume of an Ameri-

can officer.

It is beautifully mounted, the series

of tableaux of famous gardens being

particularly good.

Among the splendid sets in this

revue is a Japanese fete, in which

Trouhanowa appears in a fire dance;

all the costumes are of a material

which gives an appearance of different

straws.

The French gardens, inspired by the

recent celebrations in honor of Le

^'otre, the farnous gardner of Louis

XVI., form a beautiful series, with sets

representing in turn Versailles, the

Palais Royal, Tuillerics, etc. Refer-

ring to the death of Theresa, a scene

showing the famous cafe concert sing-

er at the Alcazar in 1865, is applauded.

The disappearance of Montmartre ter-

minates the big show.

NIJIN8KT MARRIES.
(Special Cable to Vabxbtt.)

Paris, Oct. 15.

The news has just reached Europe

that Nijinsky, the Russian dancer, was
married in Buenos Aires, Oct. 10, to

Mile. Ramola de Pulzky.

Nijinsky appeared as usual in the

ballet on the day of his marriage.

FILM DRAWING.
(Special CabU to VABxarr.)

Berlin, Oct. 15.

The Cines film, "Cleopatra," is an

enormous hit; houses always sold out.

ANYWAY, IT*S LUKEWARM.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Berlin, Oct. 15.

.\t the Lustspielhaus, Presber

Schmenthan's "Puppenklinik" is luke-

warm. •

ETTINGER*S OPERETTE GOOD.
(Special Cable to Vabott.)

Berlin, Oct. 15.

Ettinger's operette, "The Return of

Oidysscus," music by Leopold Schmidt,

after Offenbach's melodies, at ToUen-
dorfplatz, with Pallenberg. is a good
success.

BERNHARDT*S NEW SKETCH.
(Special Cable to Vabibtt.)

London, Oct. 15.

Bernhardt, for her final week at the

Coliseum, is appearing successfully in

a new sketch, "The Death of Cleo-

patra."

WOODS or LONDON.
(Special Cable to Vabijdtt.)

London, Oct. 15.

A. H. Woods is here, attempting to

reorganize the bookings for his Ger-

man halls. He thinks cheaper bills

will make money.

Woods is also negotiating for a

London theatre to produce a new mu-
sical comedy, "The Girl from the

Provinces."

Albert de Courville and Gustave

Meyer are both trying to secure from

Woods the English rights to "Potash

& Perlmutter."

MAX LINDER DIRECTOR.
(Special Cable to Vabibtt.)

Paris, Oct. 15.

Max Linder, the picture actor, of

Pathe Freres, has taken over the Kos-

morama, which he will run as his own,

backed by his firm.

A new picture house, to be called

Lutetia, is being built on the Avenue
Wagram, next door to the Empire mu-
sic hall (ex-Etoile Palace). It will

open in November, under the manage-
ment of Paul Fournier.

LEHAR'S LATEST SUCCESS.
(Special Cable to Vambtt.)

Berlin, Oct. 15.

Lehar's "The Ideal Wife" is a great

success in Vienna. The music is catchy

and book good.

It is one of Lehar's old operas, writ-

ten before "The Merry Widow," and
previously called "Der Goettergatte,"

with book by Victor Leon and Leo
Stein. A new book has been written

for the revival.

COMMAND SHOW A SUCCESS.
(Special Cable to VAmnrT.)

London, Oct. 15.

The Royal Command performance

at the Coliseum was voted a huge suc-

cess. All the artists did well.

W. C. Fields, the American on the

bill, received special mention in con-

nection with accounts of it.

BEECHAM TAKES OPERA CO.

(Special Cable to Vabxbtt.)

London, Oct. 15. '

Thomas Beecham has taken over
the Denhof Opera Company which
failed in the Provinces two weeks ago.

MARIE LLOYD HELD OVER.
The Palace bill next week will have

a double headliner, two "single wom-
en," Marie Lloyd and Ethel Levey.

Miss Lloyd holds over unexpectedly,

as Ethel Levey had been contracted

for and billed to top the show there.

The unusual drawing power shown
by Miss Lloyd this week caused the

management to decide that no chance
should be taken. Therefore, they noti-

fied the English singing comedienne
she would remain there one more
week.

JOE JACKSON SCORES.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Oct. 15.

Joe Jackson, the eccentric comedy
cyclist, scored a laughing success at

the Palace Monday.

McINTOSH SAILS FOR HOME.
(Special Cable to VABiBxr.)

London, Oct. 15.

Hu^h Mcintosh sails for Australia

today.

It is his present intrntion to visit

.America and England every year, to

give personal attention to his bookings.

If yon don't advertlM In VARIKTY, don't
AdvertlM at all.

MORRIS ALL OVER THE PLACE.
The trading stamp booth and erst-

while booze parlors in the rear of the

New York theatre lobby are being

transformed into the main offices of

the William Morris, Inc. Mr. Morris
has his private office on the third floor.

Nate Spingold, Joseph F. Vion and

his assistant, Mr. Wagoner, Benny Pier-

mont and Fred F. Finn have had their

desks placed in the new quarters. Room
or other departments is beinp arranged.

Monday a new club and Cabaret de-

partment was opened with Finn in

charge, this coming under the super-

vision of Booking Manager Piermont

SAILINGS.
Reported through Paul Tausig &

Son, 104 East 14th street, New York:

Oct. 30, Hill, Cherry and Hill

(Baltic);

Oct. 21, W. Mason, Wilbur and Jor-

dan (Kr. Wlhm. 2d);

Oct. 18, Lew Palmore (Oceanic);

Oct. 16, Hawley Hathaway (Celtic);

Oct. 15, Jos. Bissett and "Five Rag-

time Girls" (Lusitania).

Paris, Oct. 15.

Sept. 30 (for South America—Seguin

Tour), Les Paldrehs, Wills Brothers,

Les Medinis, Loris-Brandis, Marcella

Chuderoni, Mary Celly.

Oct. 4 (same), Lina Delys, Les Rilo

Troupe, Rita Doria.

London, Oct. 15.

Oct. 11, Phil and Nettie Peters (St.

Louis).

Oct. 15, Mrs. Bert Leighton, Mrs. F.

Leighton (Olympic).

Oct. IS, Mado Minty (Kr. Wlhm.).
Oct. 18 (For South Africa), Three

Leightons, Haigh and Heilbron, Doro-

thy Lea Lena, Four Miradors.

"WHITE CITY" IN SYDNEY.
(Special Cable to VxRiwrr.)

Sydney, Oct. 15.

"White City," covering 22 acres at

Rushcutter's Bay, Sydney, and costing

$2(X),000, will open early next month,

according to Ben Fuller, managing di-

rector. ,

It will be the first amusement place

of its kind in Sydney and the most pre-

tentious in the country.

PASSED UP NETHERSOLE ALONE.
Sunday night, at the Palace, when it

came time for Olga Nethersole to ap-

pear, she came before the curtain in

"one" as a "single act," with recitations.

During her first effort the gallery

grew restless and at the commence-
ment of the second broke out loudly

enough to disturb the artiste, who
abruptly retired.

During the week day previous Miss

Nethersole, who receives $2,500 weekly
in vaudeville, had played a sketch.

CAVALIERI IN CONCERT.
Another American concert tour has

been suggested by Cavalieri who ad-

vises the M. Scott-Paine Agency she

will consider a proposition.

The singer wants a guarantee of $2,-

500 per concert. Last time over the

diva played to big business at $5 top.

FINANCING OLD BILL.

Henry Ludlowe, who describes him-

self as "pre-eminently a LEADER
(the caps are Henry's) in his art and

profession and Refined Shakespearean

Scholar," is circulating an appeal for

$50,000 with which to establish a Home
for Shakespearean Art in New York.

The appeal, has been sent out

through the mail asking for subscrip-

tions in any amount. The $50,000 is

needed, but "The company 'because of

its readiness' will be entirely able to

proceed on its tour as soon as $25,000

have been received into the treasury."

Associated with Ludlowe are Augus-

tus P. Dunlop, dramatic writer, and

Charles D. PuUen.
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NIXON, ZIMMERMAN AND U. B. 0.

IN PEACEFUL PHILLY COMBINE
Solid Line-Up Against Loew* Qoes Into Effect Next

Month. Several Changes on Map* Prudential

Agency Not Going Into United Offices.

Philadelphia, Oct. 15.

Through an agreement reached by

representatives of the United Booking

Offices, J. Fred Zimmerman and F. G.

Nixon-Nirdlinger the vaudeville situa-

tion in this city, in a badly muddled

condition since the split between Nird-

linger and Marcus Loew, has been par-

tially straightened out.

So many details remain to be adjust-

ed before the arrangement is complete,

ii is impossible at this time to secure

a statement from the parties interested.

The change is scheduled to go into ef-

fect next month, at a time when Marcus

Loew will have to vacate the Metro-

politan in order to permit grand opera

to have its season, according to the

agreement between Loew-Nirdlinger

and E. T. Stotesbury, the latter repre-

senting the owners of the Metropolitan.

Under the new order of affairs the

United will supply the acts for every

house playing vaudeville in this city,

except the Metropolitan. Marcus
Loew has a lease on the Chestnut

Street opera house, now due to open

as soon as the Metropolitan closes.

There is a report that the house will

not be turned over to Loew, but will

house the Orpheum stock company,
now at the Chestnut Street theatr;.

This will mean a fight by Loew, who
announces his determination to place

vaudeville in the opera house.

The reaching of an agreement be-

tween Nirdlinger and Keith is believed

to have been done in order to "get

square" with Loew for splitting with

Nirdlinger, and in return for the action

of Loew's agents in trying to steal acts

from the Nirdlinger houses which end-

ed in Nirdlinger bringing suit through

the U. S. courts.

For several years there have been

rumors of an agreement between the

Keith people and Nirdlinger and at

one time it was almost reached. Re-

cently the Liberty, Keystone, Orpheum
and Fairmount, built and owned by J.

Fred Zimmerman and M. W. Taylor,

went over to the U. B. O. The Or-
pheum in Gcrmantown opened last

week. B. F. Keith, E. F. Albee and
Maurice Goodman were here. It is

said Keith looked the situation over

and then issued orders to his lieuten-

ants to "clear things up." This was
done without much trouble, for Nird-

linger was ready to make any deal

which would squeeze Loew.
Under the new agreement there will

be no change in the policy of Keith's

big house on Chestnut street, the Wil-
liam Penn. Bijou and Allegheny, the

Keith "pop" houses. The Keystone
and Fairmount of the Zimmerman
string will continue the same as at

present, as will the Nixon' and Point

Breeze of the Nirdlinger circuit.

The principal change will be at the

Grand opera house, now in the Nird-

linger list. The Keith people were

after the Grand, but Nirdlinger secured

a lease for ten years. This house will

be a high-class vaudeville theatre, play-

ing acts second only to the big Keith

house, with a scale of prices 25-75.

The Grand has a seating capacity of

3.000. The Liberty, a Zimmerman
house, will be turned over to pictures,

it is understood.

Nirdlinger's new Colonial, German-
town, will be the vaudeville house in

that section. It is almost completed.

The Orpheum, owned by M. W. Tay-
lor, and just around the corner from
the Colonial, will, it is believed, be

turned over to the Stair & Havlin

people and play road shows at popular

prices, as a companion house to the

Walnut which has been a big money
maker for S. & H. this season with

legit shows at pop prices. It is under-

stood Zimmerman and Taylor have
been well "taken care of" for the

change of policy at the Liberty and
Orpheum.

It is also understood the Alhambra
and the New Broadway, managed by
Frank Migone and booked by Frank
Wolf (formerly associated with Tay-
lor) will be included in the deal. These
houses book independent at present,

but it is said Nirdlinger. has agreed to

deliver them to thet Unifctd. Not long
ago E. F. Albee "sounded" Migone
and Wolf on a proposition to take

over the two houses, but no agree-

ment was reached.

The booking arrangement recently

made between the Nixon-Nirdlinger
Agency and the Prudential Agency
will stand, Carl Anderson having full

charge of booking the acts.

The latest deal not only clears up
the vaudeville war outside of the Loew
camp, but settles the slight differences

existing between the legitimate firm

of Nixon & Zimmerman.

ADLER AT THE GARDEN.
Felix Adler has at last made the

Winter Garden as a regular member of

the production playing there now. He
joins "The Passing Show of 1913"

Monday, replacing Herbert Corthell

who leaves the piece Saturday. Mr.
Adler has been a steady Sunday night

riot at the Garden, but never lingered

there more than one day weekly. He
has a full route over the Sullivan-Con-

sidine Circuit, and has refused offers

from road shows in order to start upon
it.

"The Passing Show," upon leaving

the Garden Nov. 1, or sooner, will play

Brooklyn for a week, with two nights

each in Hartford, Springfield and New
Haven (catching the football games),

then go to Philadelphia and Boston.

Regent Hotel, St. Louis, IMo.
ElKht-paa«^nver llmnnolnr takeii all prrform-

fT» to and from the Downtown Thratrpn to
Hotel, Free of Chanre. Hot and Cold Riinnlnv
Water and TelephoneR In every room, nntihle,
9A, f6 and fT. Hlnirle, 9% and np. 2% RonmH
with private bath. ELMER K. CAMPBELL,
Prop.

PROGTOR-LOEW DEAL OFF.

Whatever agreement or understand-

ing may have existed between the Proc-

tor and Loew Circuit appears to have

been declared off, either by inference

or common sense. The understanding

as reported was that Loew would not

book any town where Proctor had a

theatre, with a return consideration that

Proctor would "protect" Loew against

the Moss & Brill opposition in New
York. It's too technical for details,

but the fact remains that the Grand,

Albany, playing pop vaudeville against

Proctor's there, has been using a num-
ber of "Loew acts," ostensibly booked

through the Allen-Epstin agency.

The same condition now prevails at

Elizabeth, N. J., where the new Gor-

don Hippodrome, playing pop vaude-

ville the last half of each week, is

also booked by the Allen-Epstin agency,

using eight acts of a good grade, among
which arc more "Loew acts."

With the fight on between the United

Booking Offices (of which Proctor is

an officer, and which he books through)

and the Loew Circuit it could hardly be

expected that any Loew-Proctor un-

derstanding of previous times could be

strictly adhered to in all of its terms

by either party, although F. F. Proctor

is said to have an interest in Marcus
Loew's Delancey Street theatre. That

might serve to bind them in a friendly

relation personally, but any business

agreement between the two circuits,

curtailing the power or effect of either

in their relations to the "scrap," is

unanimously agreed to be a joke. The
Proctor people, however, do maintain

that they did and have "protected"

Loew on the 86th Street-Yorkville prop-

osition.

As each side would likely prefer hav-

ing a new understanding without per-

sonal conference, Variett. obliges with

this.

POLICE AFTER KEITH'S.

The New York police went after the

Keith vaudeville theatres in New York

Sunday, forcing these houses to

"straighten" up their programs. This

was accomplished by taking out danc-

ing and acrobatic numbers.

Keith's Colonial and Alhambra were

the heaviest sufferers. Other theatres

giving Sunday vaudeville shows were

not seriously molested on the Sabbath,

excepting the Palace, where a strong

police hand is kept, the Palace being

accused by the show managers of hav-

ing incurred the enmity of the police

through poor judgment late last season

when it refused to accept a friendly

suggestion to keep an elephant act out

of the Sunday performances.

TAKES MUIR ON FAITH.

Louis F. Muir, composer of many
popular rag hits, sails for Europe Oc-

tober 25, to enter the revue at the Hip-

podrome. .Mbcrt de Courville en-

gaged the composer, who has never

appeared in vaudeville, because the

London manager thought there was a

call to see the composer of several of

London's newest song hits.

Muir will play in the revue for four

weeks. While on the other side he

will collaborate with Engli'^h authors

on the new score for the holiday revue

tJ be put on at the Hip.

GIVIXG AWAY TICKETS.
"Free theatre tickets to the Palace"

is the huge headline to an announce-
ment in one of the New York dailies.

It then goes on to tell you how to

win boxes, orchestra seats, etc., by en-

tering into a guessing contest. It con-

tinues: "If there is a tie, extra seats

will be given."

The management of the Palace,

through its press department, proclaims

it is doing a handsome business. It

will require explanation to reconcile the

"free tickets to the Palace" with the

claims of good business. Theatres do<

ing good lousiness never give away free

tickets or enter into "contests."

The Colonial inaugurated a similar

"guessing contest" shortly after it cam«»

under the direction of E. F. Albee, bu»

nothing could help that house. So on?
needn't be altogether astounded to find

additional advertisements for the

former Williams houses reading: "Tht
ticket and ten cents," etc.

The cut-rate ticket agencies around
New York are flooded with Palace cou-

pons. Last week one Sixth avenue shop
where tickets are sold at reduced prices

had an over supply of Palace paper ioi

every performance.

It is said that other than this method
of disposing of the box office contents,

the Palace liberally "papered" the house

continually last week.

Martin Beck has been quoted as say-

ing that the Palace is breaking even by
not charging up the rent, about 11,800

weekly. Showmen along Broadway
claim that even with this offset, the

Palace is still losing money in chunks
and has been doing so since the season

opened. The house must take in at

least $15,000 a week to show a clean

sheet.

SATISFIED WITH 10 PER CENT.
The Mark-Brock circuit of pop vau-

deville and picture houses is seeking to

extend its operations. To that end the

directors are forming a new corporation

and propose to raise $300,000 of out-

side capital.

The Mark-Brock people do not wish

any cash for their present properties,

but are willing to turn them into the

new company at a figure that will yield

an annual profit of ten per cent, on

the entire capital stock, accepting pay-

ment in stock of the new corporation.

It is designed that the $300,000 thus

raised is to be employed in acquiring

and building new theatres and other-

wise extending operations.

INJUNCTION ON GORDON'S TALK.
Nathan Burkan, on behalf of hifl

client, Aaron Hoffman, has begun an

action in the United States District

Court to restrain Jean Bcdini, owner of

"The Mischief Makers," Burlesque

(Progressive Wheel), from permitting

"Senator" Francis Murphy to deliver

in the show any portion of the mono-

log formerly used by the late Cliff

Gordon, which was written and copy-

righted by Hoffman under the title

"The German Senator—German Politi-
II

•

cian.

Judge Ray has issued an order for

licdini and Murphy to appear before

him Oct. 17 and show cause why ;i

permanent injunction shall not be is

sued to restrain them from making any

f'lrtlicr use of the monolop.
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SMALL TIME MANAGERS AIDED
BY BIG TIMERS BOLD GRAFTERS

Acts Sold on Smaller Divisions at 50% of Big Time
Salary. One Grafting Agency with Influential

Backing Reported on Slide. Other Agents
Believe Now is Time to Qet All in

Sight. Wondering How Long
Managers Can Stand

the Bleeding.

Vaudeville acts, or many of them, arc

BOW giving their services to small time

managers at one-half their big time sal-

ary. The small time directors admit

that the grafting on the big time is

aiding them.

When speaking about big time graft

and relating incidents in connection

therewith, small time managers ask how
long the big time managers can stand

the bleeding and live.

Two acts in one day applied to a

small time agency, asking a salary be-

tween 45 per cent, and 55 per cent, less

than they had been receiving on the big

time. When this was mentioned to

them they retorted they only wanted
what they had received on the big time,

and if their contracts there called for

more money, it didn't do them any good.

The inference was obvious.

All small time agencies, however, do
not derive the benefit of these low
prices, for one reason or another, but

there are plenty of acts booked or plac-

ing applications for engagements to

prove that the "graft" on the big time

must be enormous.
The principal big time managers

know of this graft and connive at it if

they do not actually encourage it, al-

though the finish of the grafting agent

is certain to arrive, sooner or later. In

substantiation, it is pointed out that one
vaudeville agency with the patronage of

an influential man in big time vaude-

ville (who is a despicable grafter him-

self) is now rated among thi smaller

of the big time agencies, notwithstand-

ing its strong backing, which "stole"

acts to give ihis agency more business.

The decline of the pet agency is one

of the oddities of vaudeville. Even its

grafting patron does not seem able to

stem the tide against it.

The "work" this agency has been con-

cerned in, "inside" and "outside stuff,"

is sufficient in itself, say vaudeville peo-

ple, to convince the circuit or house

managers that they have been and are

being milked.

It is no extraordinary proceeding

nowadays for an act on the small time

receiving $80, $90, $100 or $125 weekly
to he informed it can have the big time

at $150, $175. $200 or $250 a week, with

other salaries prruled accordinply for

the larger houses in ratio to the amount
they receive iti tlie smaller division.

These same acts, it is said, could be

transported to hip time for their small

time salary, if no one on the "big time"

were "staudinp: in" with the apents, or

whoever entices the small time turns

away from that field.

One act i)laying on small time receiv-

ing? $500 remarked it expected to go on

the hip time at $1,000, althouph satis-

fied with the small time salary. A sin-

gle act offered big time at $150 and re-

fused was booked shortly afterward at

$275. It was then learned this act had
been "stolen" by a particular agency.

Overpaid acts are said to be so nu-

merous on the big time it would be a

waste of time to count them. A certain

summer colony where booking men
found they could spend the summer for

nothing has cost the vaudeville manag-
ers half a million dollars in salaries this

season, according to the story. All of

the excess salary is not being paid solely

through free lunches and banquets.

Vaudeville men make no bones about

asking when E. F. Albee will put an

end to the grafting. Albee and John J.

Murdock stopped the agents from or-

ganizing by a single word. Either one

could stop the agents from grafting,

for the Albee-Murdock graft from the

"spit commission" doesn't commence to

compare with the immense amount that

is being wrung from the vaudeville man-
agers every way in the form of padded
salaries, most of which the agents and
their "inside" confederates receive.

The agents are proceeding on the

theory that now is the time to get all

the money there is in sight, for they

realize that if a showman with a clean

record is placed in charge of the United

Booking Offices, their graft will end
from the moment he takes charge.

When the time arrives, big time vaude-

ville (if it is then existing) will be on
a firm foundation.

All the grafters in big time vaudeville

are taking their lead from the top, and
that is some lead to follow.

BORNHAUPT REACHES TOWN.
Charles Bornhaupt, the foreign

agent, accompanied by his wife, arrived

in New Ybrk Tuesday on the German

boat, after an absence of just two

years. It is about four years in all

since Bornhaupt resigned as the Mar-

inelli representative here to take up

bookings abroad for himself.

He is located in Brussels, where he

books the big vaudeville theatre in

"Luna Park," during its season, run-

ning from April to October. A high

class of show is given, acts remaining

two weeks. While in New York,

where he expects to remain for a

month. Bornhaupt will engage turns

for the other side, also place foreign

acts he has under his direction.

Besides the general booking business

on the other side. Bornhaupt does an

extensive business in placing attrac-

tions for the American circuits.

After yon henr the MOTXER PIPE-OR-
(IIFSTRA at 11th Rt Theatre plar for hlir
nrt, RHk the man on the henrh to demonstrate
the vurlouN sperlaltlefl on pictures.

BLUFFING A BLUFFER.
The "high and mighty" methods pre-

vailing at the United Booking Offices

received a little setback recently. A
well known and prominent legitimate

producer has a number of acts in

vaudeville. A few days ago he was
informed by one of his assistants the

U. B. O. has elected to censor one of

the acts and proposed to cut the sal-

ary of it down.
The manager put on his hat and paid

a call on E. F. Albee.

"Hello, Ed."

"Hello, Jim." (Only his name U not

"Jim.")

"I hear you are gofng to cut one of

my acts."

"Yes, it'll have to be cut."

"The hell it will!"

"The hell it won't!"

"You wort't cut my acts!"

"Why won't I?"

"Because if you monkey with me I'll

shut up every one of your vaudeville

houses in New York next Sunday!"
"Now, Jim, don't get excited. Let's

talk this thing over."

(The act wasn't cut.)

MACK RESUMES PLAYING.
Next week Andrew Mack, under the

direction of George Mooser and booked
by Chris. O. Brown through the

Loew-S.-C. agency, will headline the

two-a-day vaudeville show at the

Empire, Paterson, N. T. The follow-

ing week Mr. Mack will do the same
duty for the Broadway, Detroit—each a

two-a-day vaudeville theatre.

PRODUCER BETTER LOOK OUT.
A. G. Delamater is the latest legiti-

mate producer to have a try at vaude-
ville. Before he gets very deeply into

it he will be a wiser and probably sad-

der, individual.

Delamater has in preparation two
acts, one in rehearsal—with a cast of

two principals and 12 girls; the other,

six principals and eight girls. Both arc

by Mark E. Swan, music by Anatol
Friedland.

Things will progress smoothly until

the manager seeks big time routes for

his productions. Then his views on
modern "supreme" and kindred vaude-
ville may make interesting reading.

HALF A WOMAN WHOLE ACT.
The "direct from Coney Island" act

announced by William Hammerstein
for his theatre, which opens there

Nov. 3 and is "Half a Woman," was
exhibited at Coney last summer. Lon-
ey Haskell will do th^ "announcing."

BfJOU KEEPS OPEN.
Philadelphia. Oct. 15.

An order was issued to close the

Bijou. Keith's small time house on
Eighth street, but arrangements ,were

made with a Catholic institution in the

rear of the theatre to perimt two
exits to be cut through to the yard,

and the erection of a fire wall.

It took some clever handling and
manipulation to bring this about.

KOHL MEETS BECK.
Charles E. Kohl was in New York

Wednesday when he had a meeting
with Martin Beck, also others inter-

ested in the Western Vaudeville Man-
agers' Association of Chicago.

Several affairs upon which all parties

were not in thorough accord were dis-

cussed.

The reports of the meeting said the

attitude of Mr. Kohl during it greatly

disconcerted the others present. He
was non-committal on several impor-

tant matters under discussion, leaving

it to be decided by speculation how he

stood. In any action Mr. Kohl takes

in connection with the W. V. M. A. he

will be supported by his mother, Mrs.

C. £. Kohl, a large holder of stock in

the Chicago booking agency.

No one would venture a guess as to

the outcome of the Kohl-Beck meeting.

One or two of the questions raised

at the conference had reference to Chi-

cago agents booking with "The Asso-

ciation."

CAN*T STEAL ACTS.
New Bedford, Mass., Oct. 15.

The ice has been broken in Massa-

chusetts on the contract breaking

which has been going on with reckless

abandon in this state and which

has done more than any other thing to

increase the bitterness between the

United Booking Office and those who
are offering valiant battle to its meth-

ods.

Judge Wentworth in the civil court

has handed down a decision in favor

of Manager Lefebre of the Orpheum,
this city, awarding $25 and costs

against Mason, Lee and Mason. The
trio signed a contract through the

Paragon Booking Offices to play the

Orpheum a split week opening in

September. After accepting it is

claimed the act received a contract

from the U. B. O. to play Bullock's,

Providence, for the same date and did

not appear at the Orpheum.
Judge Wentworth ruled that when

there is no cancellation clause in a

contract that ha^ been signed, it can-

not be broken through the signing of

a subsequent contract with another

agency.

Three more suits are to be filed im-

mediately against acts which have

"jumped" their contract, through in-

ducements offered by the United

Booking Offices, which seems to be

offering strange prices for acts in order

to bring them into the fold where they

are so l)adly needed.

LAND SHOW WINNING.
San Francisco. Oct. 15.

The Land Show is on full blast and
is drawing so strongly that it looks

as though the affair will prove a big

financial winner.

PITCHER LOSES NERVE.
Albert Demaree, the cartoonist base-

ball pitcher, who made a big reputa-

tion in the National League this sum-
mer with the New York Giants, has

given up the idea of vaudeville. De-

maree was to have opened at the Union
Square next week in a cartoon act,

which Tommy Gray was arranging.

He lost his nerve at the twelfth hour

and passed up the engagement.
Demaree figured that after being

driven from the box by the Champion
Athletics in the World Series the pub-

lic might take to kidding.

Gray is sad, although he still has

Rube Marquard and Blossom Seeley.

If yon don't advertise In VARIETY, don't
advertise mt »ll,
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COMPLETE CABARET "REVUES"
LATEST THINQ IN FEEDERIES

Broadway Restaurant Starts First. Another Preparing

With Paula Edwardes and Minerva Coverdale as

Principals. Will Cost Around $1,800 Weekly.
Playing on Small Stage.

Complete musical "revues" for Res-

taurant-Cabarets may supplant the pres-

ent form of feedery entertainment, from

the outlook as made by the "revue"

opening at Michaud's Monday night.

Another "revue" is in preparation

under the direction also of Percy Elke-

les, of the M. Scott-Paine Agency. It

will have among its principals Paula

Edwardes and Minerva Coverdale. The
cost to the restaurant for Mr. Elkeles'

second production will be about $1,800

weekly, mainly through the "names"

connected with it. The Michaud revue

is not as expensive, although likely run-

ning to $800 a week.

Mr. Elkeles, the first promoter of "re-

vues" in New York restaurants, will

start another miniature musical comedy
company immediately upon placing the

Edwardes-Coverdale group. In that

combination Walter Brazil will dance

with Miss Coverdale, with a chorus of

12 or 14 girls.

At Michaud's 15 people are on the

stage, working on a space 12x12 feet.

The stage over all is 15x12. The girls

"dress" behind a cloth cutting ofi three

feet from the rear. They make a few

changes during the time of the enter-

tainment, running an hour. Several

scenes are given,, little travesties, but no

scenery is employed, which releases the

restaurant management from being

obliged to take out a theatrical license

at $500 a year, the promoters maintain.

A license would also require that the

restaurant comply with the building

regulations regarding theatres.

The Michaud "revue" gives four

shows nightly, two at dinner and two
after theatre. Besides, there is a turn

or two to fill in the full dinner hour,

and a number ("sister act") made up
fiom the revue people.

Michaud's was formerly Fleisch-

mann's. Closed for a while to permit

alterations, it reopened Monday. About
Wednesday of last week Mr. Elkeles

was struck with the "revue" scheme,

and immediately proposed it to the Mi-

chaud management. Upon their appro-

val, he staged the "revue" in four days,

giving a dress rehearsal Sunday eve-

ning.

The cost of the usual Cabaret show,

such as Shanley's (at Broadway and

43d street) gives reaches around $1,400

weekly. This entertainment consists of

various acts or turns, running mostly

to singles, doubles and trios, either as

singers or dancers of various styles.

«rUDGE LOOKS FATLMA OVER.
.•\fter hearing a police officer de-

scribe Fatima's dance at Hammer-
stein's, Judge Barlow in the 54th

street court Tuesday morning decided

he would like to see it for himself.

Fatima is also attracting otlicrs to

Hammerstcin's for the same reason

and will be held over there indefinitely.

Someone wrote a letter to the police

saying Fatima was dancing indecently.

It wasn't Willie Hammerstein or any
of the house staff.

Judge Barlow has likely seen Fatima
by this time. He will tell from the

bench what he thinks of the act.

Willie would like to know even if this

is the second week the cigarette-named

dancer has been at the house. Mr.
Hammerstein may charge the tobacco

people something extra now for the

unexpected publicity received through
the court proceedings. Before he

could only lay claim to compensation
for the big sign adorning the front of

the Victoria.

FIELDS AND RYAN NOW.
Joe Fields and Sam Ryan are going

into vaudeville together, with an act

which is being fixed up by Tommy
Gray.

Ryan is reported to have been under
the impression the temporary re-

alliance of the former team of Lewis
and Ryan was to have been a perma-
nent one.

FOX*S DOUBLE-THEATRE PLAN.
As the new William Fox theatre and

roof garden at Broadway and 98th

street approaches completion, it is un-

derstood the manager proposes to move
his vaudeville entertainment from the

Riverside to the new structure, operat-

ing it on the lines in vogue at the Amer-
ican, vaudeville and pictures down
stairs and a straight vaudeville show
on the roof in the evenings.

-^ The Riverside (which adjoins the new
house), when this comes to pass, is to

be given over to stock.

PREPARING C. C. TICKET.
The Nominating Committee of the

Vaudeville Comedy club is canvassing

the membership by mail to find out its

preference for officers for 1914. The
ticket thus entered in the contest will

be known as the regular ticket. Under
the by-laws any 10 members may make
up a ticket, in whole or part, and pre-

sent it to the Board of Control, and

tlicsc candidates will have their names
on the ballot. All nominations must
be in the hands of the committee by

Dec. 1.

Officers to he voted for will be presi-

dent, first, second and third vice-presi-

dents, secretary, treasurer and chairman

of the house coininittec, five active

members and four lay members for the

Board of Control for one year and three

iictivc members and two lay members
lor t\vo years. The other members vil!

iiold over from the present board.

NO CABARET LICENSE.

In the action titled People vs. Will-

iam Morris, tried in Special Sessions,

Part 5, Oct. 7, it was decided by a di-

vided bench that no theatrical license

was required for the Cabaret perform-

ance on the New York Roof (Jardin

dc Danse).

A misdemeanor against Morris was
charged in the complaint, which alleged

that the Cabaret performers constitu-

ted a theatrical performance. Jerome
V/ilson, appearing for the manager,

contended the Cabaret was an incident

only to the conduct of a dance hall,

for which a license had been granted,

and that that license entitled the pro-

prietor to charge an admission.

The defendant was acquitted, the de-

cision creating a precedent.

Inspector Gillen stopped the Cabaret

tabloid musical comedy on its open-

ing performance Monday night at

Michaud's restaurant, arresting Alfred

C. Michaud on the charge of running

a theatrical show without a theatre

license.
j

All the players followed the propri-

etor to the Tenderloin station house

and later to the night court without

removing make-up. Michaud was re-

leased on $500, and his hearing put

over until Wednesday.

COMEDY CLUB'S STAR SHOW.
The Building Fund Benefit for the

Vaudeville Comedy Club at the Ca-

sino, New York, Sunday night, Oct.

26, is looming u^as an all-star show.

Up to Wednesday, the advance sale

had reached nearly $1,000. The fol-

lowing acts have promised over their

signatures that they will be present:

Al Jolson, Alice Lloyd, Valeska Su-

ratt, John Bonny, Irving Berlin, Rube
Marquard, Ai Demaree, George Whit-
ing and Sadi^ Burt, George Bickel and

Harry Watson (reunited), Lee Harri-

son and Harry Kelly, William Macart

and Edythlyn Bradford, Felix Adler

and Tommy Gray, Harry Williams and

Bert Grant, Bernard Granville, Bert

Leslie, Bankoff and Girlie, Conroy and

La Maire, together with the late

Crown Theatre successes, "Uncle To-
mashefsky's Cabin," "The Fourth De-

gree" and "Every Actor," all travesties.

ir you don't Bdvcriliie In VAKIETV, don't
a<lv»rtlM« at nil.

Ray Owen, who has been nianaRin^?

the Broadway stock. I'ayonne, N. J.,

leaves Saturday to become general

n^anagcr of the I'rank A. Kecney stock

offices in the Putnam Uuilding.

NEW MUSIC HALL*S MENU.
The story in Varibtv a month oi

so ago of the intentions to convert

the Lew Fields 44th street theatre into

a music hall, together with other thea*

tres in three cities, received confirma

tion this week, when an official ar

nouncement was made to the press

that the 44th Street house, renamed
Lew Fields' Music Hall, will reopen

Oct. 27, with a music hall program
comprising vaudeville among its other

entertainments.

The American Music Hall, Chicago,

as VxRiBTr reported, will also take on
the same policy when the current en-

gagement there of Mr. Fields' "All

Aboard" is brought to a close.

The music hall venture has the Sbu-
berts and Lew Fields behind it. Mr.
Fields has some original ideas about
producing for the music hall policy

which he will place in effect when re-

lieved from his duties with the "All

Aboard" production.

Among the numbers announced for

the Fields' Music Hall's first bill are

Sam Bernard in a skit called "The
Modiste," a condensation of "All For
the Ladies," Bernard's present star-

ring vehicle; a "Carmen" ballet with

Tortajada; Mado Minty, in her

"Spider's Web" dance (first time in

America); the Schwarz Brothers, in

their "Broken Mirror" (now with the

Evelyn Thaw road show); Clark and
Hamilton (who have retired from "Oh,
1 Say!") and the Ward Brothers. Ex-
cepting Mr. Bernard, all of these turni

have been previously reported io

Varietv as booked for the Music Hall

entertainment.

Contracts are being given out for

from eight to 20 weeks, play or pay,

for the music halls. Several other

vaudeville acts are in process of nego
tiation with the Shuberts.

Admission prices will run to $1.50l

There will be a dance hall on the root

of the Music Hall, and a Rathskellei

in the basement. Smoking will be

permitted all over the theatre.

The opening of the Fields' Mttiic

Hall will place a new opposition ii:

Times Square to the big time vaude-

ville theatres now there, Hammer
stein's* and the Palace.

ETHEL HOPKINS
Wlio hiiH lift tlip WInttr (iiirchn. whire hIi«-

\MIH frIllllDil, to I'llti r Villjrli villi with h«T
HlHtt^r, Kmina.

ARRESTED WILSON'S FATHER.
Benedict Wilson, stage doorkeepe:

at Keith's Bronx theatre, was locked

up in a cell for four and a half hourt

Thursday night for paying too strict

attention to his duties.

One of the inviolate ruh-s he must

ol).scrvc is to permit no one hut artist!

to pass througii the stage door with-

out the consent of the house manager.
Thursday evening a policeman at-

tempted to enter for the purpose of

s( rving a warrant, but was blocked by

"Pop" Wilson. He was |)rf)niptly

arrested, charged with interfering with

a policeman in the performance of his

duties.

Mis son, lack Wilson, was i)l;iying

at the ('olonial at the linic an<l was
informed of his part-nt's jtri-dicament.

I'.ut the romhiiied W'ilsoii l'. P,. ().-

Keith influences, linancial and other-

wise, were not sullicicnt i;iimedi;iiclv

to hail out the coTiscitm ioi;s <»!(I ni;in.

who served Keith not wi^ilv. \>\:[ \<}>

well.
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AVERAGE OF NEARLY $3,500

ON PROGRESSIVE LAST WEEK
Remarkable Showing for New Burlesque Wheel. Troca-

dero, Philadelphia, and New York Houses Showing Up
Well. Bronx, Philadelphia and Brooklyn Offering

Progressive Houses. Expect to Have Several

Additions Before Returning Time
on Circuit Arrives.

. rcinark:il»lc sliowing was made by

•^r Progressive Wheel's 21 houses last

week, when the average receipts over

tie entire circuit for the period aver-

aged nearly $3,500. The Progressive

is a new chain, opening this season. It

has been doing a solid business, with

but a couple of weak spots.

The Progressive plays to an average

top admission price of 50 cents. It

"plits the gross evenly between the

^raveling attraction and the theatre.

Through the good patronage enjoyed

by the opposition to the Eastern Bur-

lesque Wheel, the Progressive man-

agers are said to be rapidly accumulat-

ing a bank balance, something very

few of them had when the season

started.

It is reported the Progressive ex-

ecutive heads (who have been display-

ing a masterly hand in a managerial

direction so far) are in receipt of

propositions for Progressive stands at

Philadelphia, Bronx (New York),

Brooklyn. Even Yonkers has put in

a bid, according to report, on the

strength of statements of Progressive

shows and business.

Owing to the present limited number

of houses on the Progressive Wheel,

the attractions there must commence
a return date during January sometime,

unless other theatres are added to

keep them traveling in new territory.

This is the only serious condition at

present confronting the Progressive

heads. They expect, however, by

January to have at least eight more
weeks added to the circuit, with the

possibility that before those two
months shall have been traversed by

the companies near the head of the

Wheel at that time other houses will

be added until the return dates for a

season of 34 or 36 weeks shall have

been comparatively few.

The "return date" is of grave moment
to the Progressives. While the shows
have been uniformly praised, with

everything taken into consideration, it

is conceded that a return date over the

entire circuit of all the companies
would be a severe test, though several

could easily stand another showing
this season on the reputation left be-

hind the first visit.

Keith's Bronx has again been offered

the Progressive, also Gersten's Pros-

pect, according to rumor. Philadel-

phia is reported to have tendered the

People's in Kensington. Yonkers
wants three days, probably at the War-
burton. The Brooklyn house hasn't

been named.
The Dave Kraus theatres, Olympic

or 14th street, and Gotham on 125th

street, have shown up surprisingly

well for the Progressive managers.
The downtown house is doing around

$3,200 weekly, and the uptowner $3,-,

5(X). In Philadelphia the Trocadero is

breaking all records made with West-
ern Wheel shows the past two seasons.

It did last season for the Western
Wheel around $1,700 weekly. Last

week Sim Williams' "Parisian Beau-
ties" did $3,800 in the house.

The properity of the Progressive

circuit has bolstered up the confidence

of the trade merchants. At the open-
ing of the season the opposition (Pro-

gressive) managers were badly ham-
pered through the limited credit ex-

tended to them for outfittings. This

has affected the appearance of some
of the Progressive productions, al-

though it has been generally under-

stood, and at the scale of admission,

made no particular difference to the

patrons, who secured "enough show"
without looking for fanciful dressing.

REAL SENSE AT LAST.
Cincinnati, Oct. 15.

After one of the censors of the Pro-

gressive Burlesque Circuit looked over

the chorus in "The Dandy Girls" at the

Olympic last week he ordered them not

to wear jewelry. Hereafter, that will

be the rule on this circuit.

One girl wore a small diamond mine
(imitation) on her hair comb and in-

stantly aroused the jealousy of the

rest, who tried to outshine her. This
led to the edict.

SIM IS PRODUCING.
Sim Williams is becoming quite an

active legitimate producer. Monday he

closed with Joe Weber to take out a

road company of "Alma, Where Do
You Live?" which he placed in rehearsal

this week. Sim will send the show
south.

WANTS EXTRA ADVERTISING.
"Extra advertising" is profitable for

his new Progressive Wheel burlesque

houses in New York, believes Dave
Kraus. He tried it at the Olympic last

week, and said it repaid him.

Any travelling manager, said Mr.

Krause, who is willing to take up his

share of the extra expenditure for the

newspapers will find either the Olympic
or Gotham ready to stand for the re-

mainder of the expense.

BANS "COUNTRY STORE."
Cincinnati, Oct. 15.

The Cincinnati Motion Picture Ex-
hibitors League has put the ban on

"Country Store" schemes. Members of

the League have been notified to cut

out giving coupons with tickets at the

door, which entitle patrons to prizes

in drawing contests.

The movie owners were told to go
after business in the regular way.

NEARLY REAL OARMBNOITA.
La Belle Carmencita, with the Al

Reeves show, says she is Carmencita

without any doubt. She is closely re-

lated to the original dancer of that

name. In a review of the perform-

ance, in Variktv last week, Carmencita

was not given credit for principal work,

but was described as the leader of the

chorus. This, says the dancer, may be

accounted for by the fact that she pro-

duced the numbers in the show and
leads them to infuse continuous action

into the many girls of the ranks.

La Belle does some duty as prin-

cipal, including dialog and the singing

of one number. Besides which she says

her weekly salary is as huge as either

of the other female principals in the

show, and in addition to that Carmen-
cita states that in burlesque the ghost
walks every week, which is something
she cannot concede about big time vau-

deville, where she played last year in

a dancing production.

OLYMPIC BEATING STANDARD.
Cincinnati, Oct. 15.

From an apparently reliable source

comes the report that McMahon &
Jackson, with the Olympic, operated

on the Progressive Burlesque Circuit,

are giving the Columbia Amusement
Co.'s house (Standard) a walloping at

the box office.

The Olympic failed at stock because

it is on Seventh street, and no cars

pass it, for one reason, but that doesn't

keep the fellers from looking at a bur-

lesque show.

McMahon & Jackson, who ran a pic-

ture show up to last year, seem to have
fallen into a pretty soft thing. Maybe
that's the reason the Columbia people

are hustling to get the Gaiety, their

new Walnut street theatre, opened. The
Gaiety is counted on to put a nick in

the Olympic.

PREPARING FOR GAIETY OPENING
Cincinnati, Oct. 15.

M. K. Middleton, manager of the new
Gaiety burlesque theatre, is in Cincin-

nati, preparing for the opening of the

house Oct. 26 with "The Honeymoon
Girls." Middleton was manager of the

Columbia, Indianapolis, operated by the

Columbia Amusement Company, which
also owns the Gaiety and Standard in

this city. Thomas Corby, manager of

the Standard, will look after the ad-

vertising end of the new theatre. The
Standard may become a vaudeville

house.

JOB WOOD'S USELESS **CLAQUB.»

All the "clacquers," as Joe Wood calls

them, were at the Winter Garden Sun-

day night. There were the "Nine Stage

Struck Kids" and their mammas, the

"Ten Crazy Kids" and their mammas,

ard the "Seven Minstrel Kids" and
their mammas. Joe Wood claims it cost

him $60 to plant his "production acts"

in the audience, and $60 was to have

been the Sunday night price for Ban-

koff and Girlie, if they appeared. They
are a Joe Wood act.

Joe Wood didn't want to make any
money out^of the Shuberts for this

engagement; he merely wanted the Shu-

bert boys to see his dancing turn, and

perhaps engage it at 1750 weekly. Joe

Wood calculated as only Joe Wood can

that a $60 investment for a $750 re-

turn, play or pay 20 weeks or more,

was worth the gamble.

But Joe Wood did a flop in one thing.

He advanced the 160 for the admission

tickets without receiving a guarantee

that Bankoff and Girlie would appear.

Jule Delmar books the Sunday night

shows at the Garden with an If. If

generally means that if there isn't too

much show of their own up there, the

outside acts wanting to display them-

selves may go on.

The various kinds of "Kids" and their

mammas were instructed to clap their

hands good and plenty when Bankoff

and Girlie came on, when they finished

their first dance, at the end of their

second dance, in the middle of their

third dance and for the finish of the act

Joe Wood provided the mammas with

nice new flat boards to make more
noise.

After the Australian Woodchoppers
had finished the evening performance
the "clacquers" waited, and sat there

with their hands and their boards until

the ushers informed tlie different groups

the show was over.

Joewood meanwhile had tried suicide

three ways, by beating a Broadway
street car conductor out of a nickel, by

trying to borrow three dollars from Abe
Thalheimer, and telling Al Jolson he

could fix him for a week at Keeney's

Third Avenue.
But Joewood says he will get the $60

back. He expects to book "Scenes from

Grand Opera," with 16 people, in the

big time houses at 11,200 weekly. Mr.

Wood says he got the setting from the

Metropolitan opera house without be-

ing taxed, which will help to bring back

the $60 he mid to claque an act that

had "too muc^ show ahead of it."

TERRITORY SCARCE.
Galveston, Tex., Oct. 15.

The season is so far advanced little

territory remains to the big tops. Three
circuses are in this country. Hagen-
beck-Wallace, Ringling Circus and "101

Ranch" Wild West, all visited Galves-

ton the same week.

The scarcity of territory is further

emphasized by the fact that heavy rains

have made much of Texas unavailable.

The shows have done a gre<^t deal (>i

shifting in their routes to avoid inun-

dated spots. Where shifts were not

possible the shows have been compeIl'*d

to cancel certain dates.

ir you don't atlvrrtlM In VARIETY, don't
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FRIARS-BERLIN DINNER.
The dinner to be tendered by the

Friars to Irving Berlin at the Hotel

Astor this Sunday evening (Oct. 19)

may develop some novel features.

The entertainment committee, com-'

posed of George M. Cohan, Sam H.

Harris and others, arc working on a

program, while Mr. Berlin will likely

spring a surprise during the evening.

MARSHALL P. A LANDLORD.
Marshall P. Wilder figured as prin-

cipal in a real estate transaction a few

days ago involving the transfer of prop-

erty worth $500,000. He bought the

Drayton Arms apartment house in

Washington Heights, giving in part

payment other property in the Bronx.
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Tim McMahon has a new "girl act"

called "Mandy's Wedding Day." It is

new ''breaking in" around New York.

^

The Symphony Orchestra of 31

pieces is playing at Proctor's 125th

street theatre this week.

Dick Knowles will return to this

country in November, sailing from
F.ngland.

Tom Stusrt» an English comedian,

will appear in New York vaudeville

during November.

Kief's Grand Opera House in Ma-
hanoy City, Pa., was destroyed by fire

Oct. 14.

Mark Swan was reported as signing

a fat contract this week with the Vita-

graph to write scenarios.

Gilman Haskell, manager of the

"Passing Show of 1912," is to hold a

similar post with the new "'13" organi-

zation, when it takes to the road.

Thomas V. Morrison, stage manager
of "The Trail of the Lonesome Pine,"

will leave the company at Lynchburg,
Va., Oct. 22, returning to New York.

Rev. Thomas P. Dixon is organizing
another road company of "The Sins of

the Father," which he will send on
tour immediately.

Bertha Kalish in "Rachel" has

started rehearsals. The company opens
its season Nov. 10, at the Detroit

opera house.

Rose Qtiinn, a sister of Katherine
Quinn (for years the secretary of Jack
Levy, and at present filling the same
post for Eddie Keller), is a member
o; the Winter Garden company and.

after the regular performances, sings

^ the Palais de Danse Cabaret.

"The Marriage Game," the new John
Cort production, opens Oct. 20, in

Hartford, Conn.

Billy Saxton is now booking the

Sunday shows at the Grand, Brook-

lyn. Saxton's first show, Oct. 12, com-
prised six acts.

**Happy Hooligan,'* now in rehearsal,

is slated to open a week from Mon-
day at the Prospect theatre, for a tour

over the Stair & Havlin circuit.

George Weeden is in New York for

a few days. He has been successfully

running a roller skating rink at

Charleston, S. C, and will return there.

Harry Askin returned to Chicago the

first of the week after a flying trip

here in search of dancing talent for his

I a Salle theatre show.

"Sold For Money** has been organ

ized by the Blaney-Spooner Amuse-
ment Co. for a tour of the Stair &
Havlin circuit.

Steve King, getting good returns

from "Excuse Me," is organizing his

stcond company to take to the road

cr.rly next month.

The Lafayette Producing Co., in

which Joe Loevi, manager of the Lafay-

ette, New York, is interested, will put

out "My Friend from Kentucky."

A. S. Stern Co., which has out

three road companies, may put on a

new production after the holidays, en-

titled "The .\wakening of Spring."

The Gayety, Indianapolis (Columbia
Burlesque Wheel), has inaugurated the

plan of throwing the stage open for

dancing after the performance.

There's a new baby in the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wasser. Mrs.

Wasser is Nettie Hyde (Victor and
Nettie Hyde).

Ray Moyer, a sister of Gertie Moyer,
and the fourth girl of the Moyer fam-
ily to seek fame on the stage, has

joined the act of Marie Fanchonetti.

The mother of Arthur Van, of

Arthur Van and Goldie Rinehart, is

eideavoring to locate him. His father

is critically ill, and she is anxious to

communicate with their son.

The annual beef steak dinner of the

Square Table Club will take place at

the Geneva Club, 236 West .43d Street,

Oct. 22. Well known performers will

entertain.

Matt Grau, who had everything set

for a trip abroad, changed his mind
and went to. Mt. Clements for a three-

week stay. As he is improving he may
arrange the European departure next

month.

Cards have been received here an-

nc'uncing the marriage of William
Whitley Brandon and Chella M. War-
ner at Cocur d'Alene, Idaho. Brandon
was formerly the husband of Ethel
Tucker.

Ralph Kellard, formerly of the

Friend Players, St. Louis, and Rebecca
Lee Dorsey, leading woman of Poli's

Springfield stock company, have an-

nounced their wedding date.

Xenia Swan, vaudeville single, and
Ollie Hodges, of the Hodges Brothers,

were married at 4 o'clock Monday
n-'.orning by a city magistrate of New
Orleans, whom they routed out of bed
to perform the ceremony.

The Thomas Musical Comedy Co.,

offering "The Surprise Party" and
"The Catspaw," changing the bill semi-
weekly at popular prices, is out again
for a road tour of the legitimate

houses.

Gordon Walton, of the Bert Leslie

act, is in the hospital in Chicago, 'the

result of injuries received on the stage.

On his recovery he will return to

vaudeville in an act with Gladys Robin-
son.

Laura Hamilton leaves the Winter
Garden show this week. Miss Jo-
sephine may be given her role. Miss
Hamilton goes to the "Oh I Say" com-
pany, where Grace Kimball will re-

place Nellie King.

Jay Hunt, formerly connected with
Dr. Lothrop at the old Howard and
Bowdoin Square, Boston, and who has
for some time past been associated
v.'ith pictures in California, fell from a
horse a couple of weeks ago, badly
injuring his leg.

Mike Donlin and Rita Ross are re-

ported engaged to be married. The
couple spent the summer at Long
Branch, N. J., gueits of Charley Grape-
win. The report originated there while
the principal parties interested are in

Chicago.

Ike Martin, manager of Chester
Park, Cincinnati, is reported to be rc-

cr vering from an operation at the New
York Polyclinic Hospital. Martin re-

cently had part c^ one kidney re-

moved at Johns Hopkins Hospital in

Baltimore.

"A Bachelor's Baby," featuring
Henry Buckler under the direction of

K. C. Jaquith, which has been playing
the one-nighters, is scheduled to take
to the week stands via the Stair &
Havlin Circuit. The show has been
giving satisfaction, but has failed to

draw 'em in on the one-night stops.

Justina Wayne has been engaged to

play the leading feminine role in "The
Inner Shrine," which will have its first

production in Scranton, Oct. 20. An-
other woman had been rehearsing the
role. The show may be brought into

New York by A. G. Delamater, who is

managing it.

"Where Is My Wandering Boy?**
which played about eight weeks at the

close of last season, is being consecu-
tively booked up for a tour of the east-

ern and middle western one-nighters,

opening at Carbondale, Pa., Nov. 4,

under one Mr. Walton's management.
The show is receiving some excellent

time.

TOMMY'S TATTLES
By THOMAS J. GRAY.

This column played hookey last

week. Did you notice? It's all right

either way.

Lew Hanlon says a quartet was re-

hearsing its music in a theatre that

had a female piano player. Member
of quartet: "After the second song, I

recite. While I'm reciting I want you
to play Rubenstein's Melody in F."

Piatio Player: "Yes, sir, what key do
you want it played in?"

Constant Reader.—De Wolf Hopper
is with "Miss Caprice" and not "Near-
ly Married."

What the Hotel Clerk usually says:

"Yes, we have a lot of show people

here every week."

"If you don't like the room I'll

change it tomorrow, that's all we have
tonight."

"I'm giving you a special rate; don't

tell anyone what you're paying."

"Well, the manager of the theatre

will tell you about our place."

"It's really the best room in the

house."

"We always make it a rule to cater

to the profession."

"Every timd the Magical McCartys
play this town they stop here."

"Yes, our meals are very good."

"That isn't a dog in that bag, is it?"

"You'll find this a very quiet place."

» There may be a headliner or two not

going to take out their own road
shows.

A man in Jersey has a "thinking

dog." An agent in vaudeville asked
him if it wanted to go in vaudeville.

The dog is thinking about it.

A restaurant near Times Square has
a sign reading, "We serve the best

roast beef in the city. Theatrical trade

invited." A fellow walked in and
asked the manager if they gave out
professional copies.

A manager of a theatre in New Eng-
land hands each act a slip when it

arrives for rehearsal, with song titles

on it. Under the list it says, "The
above songs have been done, boiled,

roasted, fried, broiled and stewed here.

We know you do them differently, but
you can't do them here."

There has beeiv a lull in the music
publishers' song cup "Contests" during
the past week. (Manufacturers ran
out of cu'ps.)

There is a fi-Ilow writing articles for

A monthly magazine all about show
business. "How to Write a Mono-
logue" and another, "How to Run a

Booking Office," or similar titles. At,
if they were but true; how much
sweeter life would be!

Another actress let out of a show
because she refused to wear tights. \f

an interview she says there were two
good reasons. If the "reasons" arc
good, why (lid she refuse? Being
young and unmarried, of course that's

our first thought.
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3-STAR SHOW WILL DIVIDE;

HOFFMANN GOING WITH CHING
Expensive Comstock & Qest Vaudeville Road Attraction

Apt to Become Two Companies After Nov. 3. Neces-

sary to Make Money. Large Receipts With Present

Combination But No Profit. Lady Richardson
and Polaire to Continue Together.

There is e\«.iy probability that,

commencing Nov. 3, the present

Gertrude Hoffm;inn-rolaire-Lady Con-

stance Stewart-Richardson show will

be divided into two companies. Miss

Hoffmann, with Ching Ling Foo as

companion feature will go south, open-

ing at Richmond on that date, while

Lady Richardson and Polaire, with

probably Fatima, now at Hammer-

stein's, added, will continue along the

original route laid out for the three-

star troupe.

The Triple Alliance aggregation has

been doing between $14,000 and $15,000

weekly, playing to 80 per cent, of the

gross, with the expense of operation

around $11,500. After a few weeks,

this decided Comstock &• Gest, who or-

ganized the troupe, to break it up,

calculating tl^ey could send Hoffmann
and Ching out at an expense limit that

would return them some profit. The
same basis was used for the Richard-

son-Polairc end.

George Mooser, manager for the

Chinaman, is understood to have taken

a share in the Hoffmann-Ching troupe.

These two people will give the entire

show, barring one act that will be

used to fill in.

Miss Hoffmann has a revue that runs

an hour. It is said the heavy prop-

erties carried by her that required

four hours to hang, made matinees al-

most impossible, leaving the three-star

company to give but eight perform-

ances weekly at most. If 12 or 14

shows could have been given, the gross

returns would have amounted to a sum
netting the management a satisfactory

profit.

The optional contract held by Com-
stock & Gest for Lady Richardson was
taken up this week by the managers,

according to report. They have her

now engaged for the remainder of the

tour, although it is reported vaudeville

had offered $2,000 for the act.

Over the route so far taken by the

Triple Alliance show the newspapers
Iiave taken with avidity all press mat-
ter concerning Richardson. . She is

credited as the biggest drawing card

of the three stars. Polaire makes good
on the stage, but invites little money
to the box ortice on a one-night stand.

Her strength would be in a three-day

or week stand. In Boston, however,
this week the show is breaking no
records. Hoffmann has an established

reputation, always good for a certain

amount at the box office.

Eve on the Gay White Way" in place

of the Oriental act.

It is said the placing of this act w
the Jiussell show by John Cort has

caused friction between that manager
and William Morris. Morris has sev-

eral attractions booked over the Cort

time. He mentioned to Cort his (Mor-
ris'A) intention of having "Dance Mad"
(the large Cabaret turn from the New
York theatre) go with the Alice Lloyd
combination as an extra attraction.

Cort liked the idea, it is said, so well

he has utilized it for his Russell com-
pany.

William Farnum remains as a co-star

in the Russell frame-up.

Miss Russell improved at the box of-

fice last week over the week before,

when she did about 17,000. Last week
brought the company a total of $9,000.

RUSSELL ROUTE CHANGED.
The route of the Lillian Russell vau-

deville road show has been shunted.

Miss Russell and her company will

leave the western path laid out for

them and go south, following the Anna
Held show in the Southern territory.

The latter has been doing so well be-

low the Mason and Dixon line, John
Cort believes Miss Russell can dupli-

cate the box office statements the Held
show has provided him with.

On the original Russell route to the

Coast may go Alice Lloyd with her

road company. It opens Oct. 27 at the

Royal Opera House, Bronx. For first

Lloyd route, secured by Joe Vion (who
will manage that troupe for William
Morris), will be substituted one of Mor-
ris' "Blindness of Virtue" companies.

HELD*8 $14,700 WEEK.
New Orleans, Oct. 15.

Although Anna Held did not do a
howling business in this city, she

closed the week over the one-nighters,

including this town, to $14,700.

L08T HIS SHOW.
Pete Cavanaugh is back in town,

having come direct from Louisville^

Pete had been out "ahead" of the

"Dream Maiden" organization and, on
arriving in Kentucky's most important

city, could get no definite information

about his attraction. So he concluded
to hike back to the big burg.

CHING OUT OF RUSSELL SHOW.
This week will be the ending of tlic

Ching Ling Foo engagement with the

Lillian Russell show. The Russell com-
pany will continue, as reported else-

where in this issue, with "New Year's

"BARBARA WORTH** REVISED.
Chicago, Oct. 15.

"The Winning of Barbara Worth,"
in which Klaw & Erlanger had a half

interest with A. G. Delamater and
William Norris, closed last Saturday
night at the Studebaker. The manu-
script is to be revised and K. & £. will

withdraw from the enterprise.

It is to be sent out again by Dela-

mater and Norris, re-opening about

Dec. 1.

SHOWS IN PHILLY.

Philadelphia, Oct. 15.

The opening of "The Little Cafe"

took the edge off the first nights in

the other houses and business was not

big. "All for the Ladies" opened

lightly at the Lyric, but the piece was

well received and should pick up later.

Sam Bernard made a personal hit and

the lavish display of costumes came in

for second favor. The show itself is

considered not up to the mark.

"Widow by Proxy," with May Irwin,

opened to only fair business at the Gar-

rick, but the farce by Catherine Gush-

ing is a comedy gem, aptly suited to

Miss Irwin who made the most of her

role. It's thoroughly amusing and very

well played.

"Milestones" is doing well in its

second week at the Broad. Has made
a very strong impression here.

"Fanny's First Play" is doing very

well at the Adelphi in its second week.

Business was very good Monday night.

"The Round Up" has been doing big

business at the Walnut at popular

prices and started Monday on its

second .week with a full house.

"The Little Cafe" is by Ivan Caryll,

who has composed a distinctly charm-

ing musical score, and C. M. S. Mc-
Lellan. The "book" is founded on the

French farce of the same name and

tells of a waiter in a modest drinking

establishment who falls heir to a mil-

lion francs. John Young, as the waiter,

scored. Hazel Dawn registered. Alma
Francis and Grace Leigh also came in

for strong individual favor. It is an

elaborate production. "The Little

Cafe" looks like a hit.

''FOLLIES** LEADING* IN BOSTON.

Boston, Oct. 15.

The statement made in Varietv'.^,

Boston correspondence last week that

"The Sunshine Girl" at the HoUis is

the leader among the legit shows at

the box otlice here was slightly at

variance with the facts.

Ziegfeld's "Follies," at the Trcmont,

is doing the biggest business. It drew

in $18,000 last week, as against $13,600

"The Sunshine Girl" (with Julia San-

derson) did. This week the Ziegfeld

production will reach as much again,

owing to the extra matinee on the

holiday.

"The Follies" came in here from
Philadelphia where it did $53,000 in

three weeks. It has three weeks more
here, then goes to Washington and an-

other stand or so before making
Chicago.

*'MOON MAIDEN'S** BANKROLL.
"The Moon Maiden," a new Jap-

anese opera in three acts, which W. J.

Benedict took out ^on a shoestring

proposition, has already acquired the

nucleus of a large sized bank roll, from
reports.

Since its opening at Utica Oct. 6,

the show has been getting the crowds
and the press notices. At Cortland,
N. Y., Dillon Bros., managers of the

Cortland Theatre, arranged for a re-

turn date. The show played Scranton
Tuesday and Wednesday. After the

Syracuse and Niagara Falls dates, the

ctnipany goes into Canada for a sev-

eral weeks* tour.

GAIETY*S ADVANCE HEAVY.
San Francisco, Oct. 15.

When the advance sale opened here

Monday for the first performance of

the Gaiety Jubilee Players, which opens

G. M. Anderson's new Gaiety, there

was a big line in front of the box-

office. It was no time until everything

was sold out.

The company in tow of J. J. Rosen-
thal, who has heralded the opening like

a circus, reached town Tuesday from
Reno, after a profitable preliminary

tour en route west.

Every indication points to S. R. O.

for the opening week and a turn away
is already scheduled for the initial per-

formances Sunday.

STELLA BEARDSLEY.
Stella Beardsley, whose picture

graces the centre oval of the front

cover of this issue of Varieti, has been
engaged by H. H. Frazee for the lead-

ing role in his forthcoming production
of the Robert Chambers-Ben Teal mu-
sical version of "lole."

Miss Beardsley was a member of

"The Quaker Girl" company when it

played New York and assumed the

rcle created by Ina Claire when the

piece went on tour.

JOHN DREW GOING OUT.
John Drew's annual engagement at

the Empire will be curtailed this year.

UwUally running for four months, he

will remain but seven weeks, notwith-

standing a change of bill. Opening
with "Much Ado About Nothing," a

dire failure, it was followed by the

double bill of "The Will" and "The
Tyranny of Tears," which takes to the

road Oct. 25. Drew's week-end busi-

ness is fairly good, the Friday and Sat-

urday night houses being about all the

business for the week.

Drew will be succeeded at the Em-
pire Oct. 27 by Ethel Barrymore in

Haddon Chambers' dramatization of

"Tante." Miss Barrymore's leading

man will be Charles Cherry.

ir jron don't advertiM in VARIKTY, don't
•dTertlae M all.

'^PURPLE ROAD** ENJOINED.
Boston, Oct. 15.

"The Purple Road" which played to

starvation business at the Shubert and
which closed last week has its scenery

and properties tied up in a knot as the

result of an injunction issued tempor-
arily l)y Judge Crosby of the superior

court. The Orange Manufacturing Co.
is also enjoined from removing any
goods or assets of "The Purple Road"
company from Boston.

The two plaintiffs are Andreas Dip-
pel and Fred De Gresac Maurel, who
claim unpaid royalties. Dippel de-

mands $1,514.65 and Maurel claims

$2,590.15.

The papers in the case show that the

Shul)ert was to receive 40 per cent,

gross and the show 60 per cent. Both
tlic plaintiffs claim the scenery, cos-

tumes and other assets of "The Purple
Road" are of considerable value but

that the show property is so mingled
with property belonging to others it is

impossible to safely single it out for

legal attachment.
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OUTSIDE PREMIERES PROMISE

THREE BROADWAY SUCCESSES

John Mason in ''Indian Summer/' ''Madcap Duchess''

and Elsie Ferguson, All Score. Musical Version

of "Kiss Me Quick" Pleases Mildly.

Atlantic City, Oct 15.

Monday night John Mason appeared

at the Apollo in a new drama by

Augustus Thomas, entitled "Indian

Summer," in four acts.

Mr. Thomas has written in his most

charming style and furnished an inter-

esting story. The play fits Mr. Mason;

as Frank Whitney, an artist of 45, big

hearted and kindly.

There is a bit of excitement in the

third act when a lad, hunted by the

police, gives them a chase, drops from

the skylight to a table, only to be shot

from the roof by a detective.

"Indian Summer" looks good. Others

in the cast are Martha Hedman,

Amelia Gardner, Harry Leighton, Wal-

ter Hale, Maude Hosford.

Rochester, Oct. 15.

"The Madcap Duchess." the latest

effort of Victor Herbert, enjoyed a

most encouraging premiere at the Ly-

ceum Monday night, where it first saw

the footlights.

It was presented by H. H. Frazee.

The book and lyrics are by David

Stevens and Justin Huntly McCarthy.

The comic opera was heralded as a

decided success. Mr. Herbert con-

ducted the orchestra, and the beautiful

music of the score was, therefore,

doubly attractive and pleasing. Ann
Swinburne in the leading role was

heard to splendid advantage.

The ensemble work, the dances, the

stage management, and the work of

the chorus were all that could be ex-

pected. The action is good; the story

develops easily and without undue

stress on the intelligence of the play-

goer, and the opera should be warmly

received in New York. Fred G.

Latham, who staged the production, is

to be congratulated on a smooth open-

ing, and on two splendid scenes—there

are but two. Miss Swinburne's song,

"Love Is a Story That's Old," will be

hummed on Broadway very soon and

remembered long after.

Glen Hall has the leading male role

and was capital. Others cast for im-

portant parts are J. R. Powell, Gilbert

Clayton, Harry Macdonough, Francis

K. Lieb, Peggy Wood and Josephine

Whittell.

Atlantic City, Oct. 15.

At the Apollo Oct. 9 Elsie Ferguson

was seen for the first time in "The

Strange Woman," a comedy in three

acts, by William Hurlburt. During the

play are heard the philosophies of Inc

de Pierrefond, a staunch advocate of

the soul mate idea—that is, marriage

without ceremony. Her lover is at

first heartily in accord. Miss Ferguson

is seen at her very best. Her portrayal

of Inez, an American girl who was
raised abroad, could hardly be im-

proved upon.

The cast is an excellent one. To
Sara Von Leer (the mother) should

go the honors after Miss Ferguson.

The excellent village types of Annie

Buckley, Lois Frances Clark, Sarah

McVicker, Frances Whitehousc, Al-

phonz Ethier and Otto F. Hoffman de-

serve mention.

A very good story is told very

cleverly. The play was liked immensely

and there is no reason why **Thc

Strange Woman" should not be one of

the season's successes.

Chicago, Oct. 15.

"Glorianna," a farce with music,

made from "Kiss Me Quick" by Philip

Bartholomae, had its premiere at the

Cort Sunday night, where it pleased

mildly.

The piece is weak as to book but

has some excellent musical numbers,

written by Silvio Hein, which should

keep it alive for some time.

Helen Lowell heads the cast; Fred-

eric Santley, Louise Drew and Sadie

Harris are among the other players.

The local reviewers did not treat

the show any too kindly.

IN AND OUT OF TOWN.
Two examples of in-and-out-of-town

judgment on plays are in evidence this

v/eek in New York. At the Liberty

Monday night the Mizzi Hajos show
received an almost unanimous panning,

after having received a roseate lauding

at its Boston premiere, although Bos-

ton grew cold toward the show in its

final weeks.

Following the newspaper notices of

"Her Little Highness" with Mizzi not

much hope was expressed for the suc-

cess of the New York run.

The other case in point is "At Bay"
a^ the 39th Street. This piece opened
in Philadelphia to a $65 matinee and

played to $90 pross the same nipht.

Philadelphia never thought a Rreat

deal better than that of it. Since reach-

inj( the 39th Street, the show has hccn

doing very good business and was ex-

tremely well liked by the reviewers.

The show people's criticisms of "Her
Little Highness" is that it harl been

Kidly cast.

**4-ll-44'» COMING.
With the return to New York of

A H. Woods, rehearsals will com-
mence on "4-11-44." the musical piece

that is to have Bernard Granville as

its principal player.

Mr. Woods, who has 1)C(mi in Europe,

i^ due back before Nov. 1. He may
he now on the water.

SHOWS IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, Oct. 15.

The grand opera opening at the Ti-

voli with "Aida" Monday night was a

rousing success, with the house taxed

to its capacity. The critics spilled over

with laudatory notices. The produc-

tion is splendid.

Business is fairly good at the Co-

lumbia, where Charlotte Walker is

winding up her "Trail of the Lonesome
Pine" engagement. The advance in-

terest in "The Count of Luxembourg"
augurs well.

Business has slumped at the Cort,

where the Kitty Gordon show is in its

last week. William Faversham opens

next week and the prospects are much
brighter.

There's a fairly healthy patronage at

the Alcazar, while the Oriental re-

turns are rather light.

CHANGES IN CfHIOAOO.

Chicago, Oct. 15.

Numerous theatrical changes are

scheduled for Chicago in the near fu-

ture. The Studebaker, dark since the

closing of the engagement of "The
Winning of Barbara Worth/' will wel-

come Lina Abarbanell in "The Red Ca-

nary" Oct. 20.

Otis Skinner will come to the Black-

stone in a return engagement of "Kis-

met" next week, Nov. 3. Belasco's "A
Good Little Devil" opens at Power's.

Raymond Hitchcock will arrive at

Cohan's after "Stop Thief has had two
more weeks there, and Gaby Deslys

will be at the Auditorium upon the

close of the engagement of "The

Whip."

IN "'OP O ..iY THUMB."
When the Englisl' i)iury Lane pan-

tomime is produc <! at the Manhattan

opera house, N'w Vork, in November
or December, \ >hi Gillette, now with

"Miss Caprice" at the Casino, will be

the principal "boy" (Prince) of the

production. Another "'Op" principal

may be Bert Clark (Clark and Hamil-

ton).

Mr. Clark has left the "Oh, I Say"
cast, now rehcarsinf? at the Casino, pre-

paratory t» the premiere of the show
there Oct, 27, "Miss Caprice" leaving

the Saturday before for Pittsburgh,

where it will take up the route over

the Shubert time of "All for the

Ladies." The latter piece with Sam
Bernard closes Oct. 25, Mr. Bernard
j.^oing into the new Fields Music Hall

show.

Mr. Clark is said to have become
separated from the "Oh, I Say" pro-

duction after J. J. Shubert saw a per-

formance at Toronto last week. He
and Clark could not agree upon the

conception of the farcical role Clark
played. Another comedian is rehears-

inp the part.

Miss Gillette, De Wolf Hopper (the

star) and George J. MacFarlane will

tour with the "Caprice" piece, first

known as "Lieber Augustin."

SHOWS CLOSED AND 0L08INO.

The biggest closure of the season

came Saturday night, when Arthur
Hopkins closed the Edn:^ Goodrich
show, "Evangeline," at the Park, New
York, after one week of no business.

Hopkins is said to have sunk $42,0(X)

in the Park venture, which the critics

lampooned dramatically, but praised

scenically. Miss Goodrich will return

to vaudeville.

Wednesday word was flashed that

Hopkins had all but closed a deal with
a big picture concern to turn "Evange-
line" into a special movie picture, for

which he will receive something like

$100,000.

Paul Armstrong's "A Romance of

the Underworld," produced on the

Stair & Havlin Circuit, is to be with-
drawn and its time played out by the

same company in a production of '*The

Escape," another Armstrong piece,

under Rowland & Qifford's direction.

"The Romance" is at the Lyceum, Pat-

er son, this week.
Rowland & Clifford, who hive "That

Printer of Udell's," in the East for the

first time, are said to have decided to

close it before any further loss is re-

corded on the road.

The Aborn Brothers' English Grand
Opera Company will close Oct. 25. It

is a road company.

Lucille LaVerne, starring in "The
Rejuvenation Of Aunt Mary," played
two weeks on the Stair & navlin Cir-

cuit and then closed her company.

EMMA OARUS IS STARRED.
Chicago, Oct. 15.

Emma Carus is a star. This good
natured artist is such a hit in "A Broad-
way Honeymoon" that Joe Howard has

decided the billing at the Howard will

be "Emma Carus in 'A Broadway Hon-
eymoon.' "

The show seems to have hit the popu-
lar fancy. It is possible the piece will

remain the full season.

Joe Clancy has joined "What Hap-
pened to Mary?"

$2,900 ON THE DAY.
Boston, Oct. 15.

"BouRht and Paid For," whicii has
never played here before, opened at

the Majestic Monday matinee to over
$1,400 and drew $1,500 in the evening.
The advance sale is very large. The
piece will remain indefinitely.

MORE TRUTH THAN RUMOR.
The report in last week's Varibtv

that the realty company owning the

Metropolitan Opera House had held a

meeting of its board of directors to con-
sider the proposition of disposing of

their present edifice and effecting a
lease of the new Strand theatre, was
generally discredited. There is, how-
ever, considerable foundation for the

story, in spite of Max Spiegel's denial

that there had been any negotiations

by the opera people for the Strand.

Another site under consideration by
the Metropolitan directors at the meet-
ing was property of the riding acad-
emy, taking in the entire block from
58th to 59th streets on Seventh avenue
and extending west about as far as the

Strand does on 47th and 48th streets.

The Seventh avenue block is a little

longer than that portion of the side

streets to be occupied by the Strand,

and with no stores in front, would
make a much larger auditorium than
the Strand's, and at probably no great-

er annual rental cost.

No decision has yet been arrived at,

and none may be this year; but it is

nevertheless a fact that the Metropoli-
tan would move if it can secure an ap-

propriate substitute location—and the

Strand has been -under consideration.
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WRH THE PRESS AGENTS

Why Is the ittaHe od ibe Pntz? William
Collier and Forbes-RoberUoD answerud tbls

qutslioo Sunday In a full-page editorial In

tbe New York World. Mr. Collier says It's

becsuHS It bas too many uplifters and tbe

peepul want comedies. Sir Jobn^ton says It

lent on tbe FrI z at all, but in extremely
flourishing condUlon.

Peggy O'Nell, «ho Is to bead tbe cast of

one of Oliver Muro-. o a "Peg o' My Heart"
companies, Is n >; Mrs. Daniel T. Frawley.
There lunt any Mrn Frawlt»y. MIms O Nell

Is unmarried, and the Morosco offl.-e repeats

Its declaration Ibat phe wax picked from a
large number of unknowns wbo contested for

tbe posHloD at tbe bead of tbe road organl-
lation.

It's all settled. Tbe players of tbe Sbakes-
pnare Memorial theatre In England will not

play New York during their forthcoming
American tour. Tbe TImea gave a page-

one" dUplay to the statement of tbe manager
that the New York stage was too disreputable
to deserve a visit and the next day gave two
columns to the varlou» xtatementn of Ameri-
can managers and actors that tbe English
company was • minor league organization and
couldn't get a theatre In New York. All of

which effertually recalled to New York the
misty fact that there was Auch an Institution

as the Shakespeare Memorial theatre, and
that It cooiemplated an American Invasion.

Henry Smith, who has been ahead of the

Anna Held show, returned to New York from
Jackson, Miss.

The temperamental Nellie McCoy, sister of

Bessie MrCoy (Mrs. Richard Harding Davin).
comes to bat again. Thin time she wants
$2().<H)0 for breach of promise of marriage.
Defendant la George P. Finrk. Jr.. son of a
wealthy leather goods dealer of Syracuse. He
won her heart, she says, during an auto ride.

"The Honey-Bee" Is in rehearsal. The
HarrlaoD Grey PIske company which will play

It bas Allan Pollock. Eugene Hobenwart.
Fanny Hartz, Marie Shotwell. Tbe authors
are Hutcheson Boyd and Rudolph Bunner. It

will be abown In Washington early In

November.

•Evelyn Nesblt'a ton arrived in New York
late last week.

Joseph Urban, designer of stage aceuca. was
In New York a few days ago. He brought
models to show how be arranges the stage
for the Boston Grand Opera Co. 'He Is a
"pointlillat." which correspondn to the cublHts.

He set up his models in the Waldorf-Astoria
to show how be gftr added rlcbnens In exte-

rior scenes by modlfylug the white UghU by
colored strips of glass and silk.

"Tbe Fight" will go to London In the spring
under the care of Philip MUbael Farrkday,
who brought "Within tbe Law" over there.

Tbe steamship dock Is the press agent's
one-best-bet. Maggie Teyte started oS tbe

boat dresst'd In knickerbockers. Of course,
bonebead customs Inspectors stnppid her, but
not until "our staff photographer" bau snapped
her.

Oeorgianna Burdlrk. a former actress, is

suing Charlemagne Tower, former U. S. am-
bassador to Germany, alleging tbe allrnatlon
of tbe affections of Charlemagne Tower, Jr..

whom she claims as her husband. She sayn
there was no marriage ceremony, but she and
tbe diplomat's son agreed, casual like, but
earnestly, to enter the married state. Her
lawyer says be holds a paper signed by both
parties which constitutes "a legal certlflcalion
of marriage."

A new Darrle playlet. "The Dramatist and
the Censor." a satire on tbe Mrltisb Insti-

tution, was Introduced as a curtain raiser
at tbe Globe Tuesday night. Haltle Williams
and Richard Carle play in it.

"The Sins of tbe Father" will be sent into
the north by Thomas Dixon.

The novel. "The Prodigal Judge," will be
done Into stage form by A. G. Delamater.
The dramatic version bas been written by
George Mlddleton. a son-in-law of Senator
La Foilette. Tbe premlt-re will take place
in Washington.

Naban Franko Is to have charge of a series
of Sunday night concerts at the .New York
Hippodrome. The Orst will bo given Oct. 20.

The failure of Harold Stein to recover dam-
ages from tbe Authors Producing Co. on an
allegation of breach of contract, is reported
in the Law Journal.

Edwards Davis, take It from the Salt I^ke
Evenlnn Telegram, will uhortly produce a
fntir-act drama In rhyme. Yes, be wrote It

himself.

tbe company, and tbe stage will be busy with
12 scenes. The "Hanky Panky" cast has
been retained almost intact for the new piece.

Bobby North will bH a Hebrew drummer and
Florence Moore a Westirn girl. it Is an-
nounced that tho producers have Invested
.*7:>.(wo.

The Supreme Court of Oklahoma has de-
cldid in the case of the Santa Fe Railway
Co. VH. Homewood, that where a theatrical
troupe, traveling In and living In a car. suf-
fers loss by Are, aff^r tbe car has been re-
moved to a siding at the request of tbe
manager, and burns, the railway company
Is not a common carrier, but a warehouseman
and cannot be held responsible. The lower
courts had given Judgment to tbe manager,
Homewood. but the Supreme Court reverses
tbls decision. The decision upsets the conten-
tion that the railroad la an Insiurer of prop-
erty after It bas made delivery, and tbe act
of putting the car on a siding rt t.^e man-
ager's request is construed as dilivcry.

Abe Levy is now the only agent ahead of
the Hoffmann-Polalre-Rlchardson show. Tbe
management found It very easy to get matter
In the papers with tbls attraction, as with
the Thaw show also. In tbe Thaw case it

baa been said that the atutk handed In for
that attraction with E?velyn NesbU Thaw's
name attached, could have been sold as easily
as planted.

Ijee Parvin Is ahead of the Lillian Russell
vaudeville road show, but be is not to be
blamed for the bad showing made by the
troupe east. Enough advance stuff was got-
ten for the show. Russell Just couldn't draw
In the east. She proved that In the same
territory last season with KInemacoIor pic-
tures. On the Pennsylvania one-nlghters the
local managers guessed the amount the Rus-
sell show would play to before it reached
town. In each Inatance. although placing
their estimates low. tbe figure set was consid-
erably higher than the box ofSce statement
showed.

The return to town last week of the three
advance men employed by Eva Tanguay for
her road show gave rise to an erroneous re-
port the organlzntlon was about to close.

Eddie PIdgeon Is putting over some high-
grade publicity work for the Jardln de
Dense (.New York Roof). It's not easy, hand-
ling a dancing Cabar.'* on the press agency
end. Last Friday night !'i '^eon had a Masque
Ball affair up there. He '><'ted It the Mon-
day before. It drew capacK.. . The announce-
ments of tbte affair wre so attractive they
could not be overlooked.

In tbe Ben Atwell-Max Rablnoff rase, a
motion last weok for Atwell to examine Ra-
blnoff before trial was denied. The court
said: "A plaintiff suing for a dlssolu'lon of
an alleged partnership and for an accounting
Is not entitled to a discovery of the defendant's
books prior to a determination that be Is
entitled to an accounting."

The Cincinnati vaudeville s'age Is begin-
ning to resemble a small monagerie. Last
week's bills at Keith's and Heuck's contained
bears. During the preceding week there were
dogs at Keith's and a trained monkey at
th»* Rmpress. This week there is a tiger at
Keltb'B.

The .larrlngton Reynolds show did not
open on the original dates scheduled. Reyn-
olds In the new pl^ce. entitled "The I>ast
Appeal." was to have started a road four
last week in Utlca but the men behind the
show were not ready with their production.
Pete Rice will manaije Reynolds when he does
etnr^ AI Caldwell will probably do the
advance.

Clarence J. Bullolt is doing the press work
for the Robert Mantell show which opened
In Pittsburgh. Howard Smith Is the manager.

John ramphell Is doing tho advance for
"The Round-Up."

Harry Relrhenbach left the advance of the
Trinie Alliance of Comstock A Gest Saturday
night.

Monday's cables to the newspapers told of
the barring In St. Petersburg of a plav by
an unrip of the Czar. It will be performed
before the Royal family, and then Its fate
determined.

A gathering of the suffs at the Maxine
Elliott Sunday night whooped It up for the
moral purpose of "The Lure." The suffs have
been the first aid of the show's press de-
partment.

Nov. .3 has l)een set fer the opening of
Marms I^oews "The PItasurs Seekers" at the
Winter Q^rdeo. There wUl be 160 people in

Cables report that Berlin Is "movie mad "

The theatres there have gone In for multiple
reel dramas, and the theatres put out the
names of the principal actors In the electrics
as If a legitimate play were running.

Adole Blood will appear In a new dramatic
piece about Jan. 1. In the meantime she
will essay vaudeville, so It Is announced.

Tho Cleveland nf^wspapers have put the
oue-^tlon of staee Immorality up to the local
jia-^tors. Said Rev. Pn'her Frnncls T Moran
of St Patrick's Roman Catholic Church: "If
the Cnthollc chiircheH here wer«» to take up
tho matter It would be done In such a way

as to forestall the attempt* of theatrical press
agents to gain publicity." Father Moran re-
gards the issue as a local one. "Bach pas-
tor," be says, "may take up the Question In
his own congregation as an Individual move-
ment, but there muat be a desire for It

expressed by the bishop of tbe diocese."

Phil de Angells. whose adopted profession
is slinging tbe paste for the John Cort shows,
has branched out In a new side line, that
of song writing. Matt Ayres is writing the
music for one and Fred C. Farrell for tbe
other.

H. H. Hancock is handling tbe press work
and advance for Lee Morrison's "A Romance
of Billy Goat Hill." "Merrily Yours" John
Rogers formerly had the Job. Rogers has
gone to the Tanguay show.

Arthur Williams bas taken Henry B. Smlth'a
place ahead of the Anna Held show.

John Montague will go ahead of the Helen
Ware "Within tbe Law" company. He has
been with the Sam Bernard show.

The society editors of tbe New York dailies
on Monday commented on the fact that the
large number of theatre parties the night be-
fore marked the annual opening of the winter
society season in the city. Cornelius Van-
derbllt and a party attended the performance
at the Princess ; Contessa Del Sera, formerly
Mrs. Eben Wright, and a party saw the
John Drew performance, and Elbert H. Gary,
Hermann Oeirlcbs and John C. Breckenbridge
attended the Forbes-Robertson performance.

The International News Service Is syndi-
cating a series of aKIcles on "The Well
Dressed <71rl" by Fannie Ward through the
country.

"The Laughing Husband," now running In
London, will be shown on this side. Charles
Frohman has taken the American rights.

The Employment Agents' Association baa
petitioned the Shuberts to take from the dia-
log of "The Lure" all reference to employ-
ment agencies.

B. J. ("Doc."') Mayer, press agent at the
Lyric. Cincinnati, tells of Eva Tanguay'a su-
perstltltlon as to her belief in the drawing
power of a certain lithograph of herself which
must be In the lobby of every theatre which
she piays. The picture was accidentally or-
dered shipped to Cleveland, where Tanguay la
this week. "Get it back. Stop the train—
anything!" she told her employees. The pic-
ture was sidetracked before It was sent from
the Cincinnati depot, and Eva was made
happy.

PRESS OPINIONS.
LITTLE lllfSHNESS.

But "Her Little Highness" Is too long, too
slow and too lacking in humor and pretty
music to make it a royal entertainment.

—

Herald.

Wherefore her success with the first night
audience was considerable—and deserved.

—

Times.

Tbe humor they (tbe authors) put into it

didn't help tbe matter at all, and the acton—always excepting Miss .MizzI Ilajos. the
pretty little Hungarian souhrel. and Allan Pol-
lock—only made It worse. —World.

She was assuredly ripe, for New York and
her first audience took her Into \t» affections
with a cordiality that left no doubt of Its

delight at making her acquaintance.—The Sun.

IMIINCKSS PLAYLETS.
There Is literally not a dull moment in the

entire entertainment, hut there are several
when the action Is daring enough to 8>immon
a faint blush to the cheek of even Broad-
way's most hardened 'Mrst nighter."—Herald.

It is surely a season of piquant entertain-
ment and varied sensations.—Sun.

All in all, the present bill Is made up of
about equal parts of shock and smut, and
any pretense at artistic purpose Is an exag-
geration, to say the least.—Times.

The Princess bears the same relation to the
regular theatres that the side show holds to
the main circus tent.—World.

"The Bride" and "The Black Mask" are
the two plays which will be most tallied"
about.— Eve. Sun.

FORIIKS-IIOIIKHTSON.
It Is a good thing to see again, though

the play In Itself seems no less unsatisfactory
as a reflection of the novel than when It
was first done some ten oi more years ago.—Times.

Repetitions of "The M«ht That Failed" will
be given, so this manifestation of beautiful
hlRtrlonlc art will he ac<'e8slble for .some time
to come.—Sun.

It Is long drawn out and sometimes it
creaks, but as n vehicle for th»* dispay of
the art of this actor it Is admirable. —Herald.

LOEWS ORPHEUM OPENING.
Loew's new Orpheum on 87th street,

east, will open tomorrow (Saturday)
nipht. It adjoins the Yorkville, anothcf

Loew theatre, playing pop vaudeville.

BEAT UP RIVAL PRESS AGENT.
Toronto, Oct. IS.

According to the evidence before a

local magistrate's court, Edward Baker,

press agent of the Princess Theatre,

was so incensed at the activities of

Hector Charlesworth, press agent for

the Cyril Maude company, that he
hired him into his private office in the

playhouse, and while other men held

the door shut "beat him up." Baker
and the other men are awaiting a hear-

ing on a charge of conspiracy, while an
additional charge of assault stands

against Baker.

Charlesworth told the court he and
Baker had had a conversation on the

street, in which Baker told him not to

send any more matter to the newspa-
pers. Later he went to Baker's office

in the Princess. John Hurley, another
pi ess agent of the Maude company,
and an agent named Mitchell, of "Oh,
Oh, Delphine," were there. At a sign

from Baker the other two left, says

Charlesworth. Baker then locked the

door and pummeled him until he was
almost unconscious.

IRWIN LEAVES AOADEMT.
Robert E. Irwin, who has been the

active director of the Fox stock or-

ganization at the Academy of Music,

New York, left Saturday night. He
will go on the road to take charge of

the tour of "The Innocent Sinner,"

financed by a New York dramatist

who is producing one of his own plays.

Sam Kingston, previously manager
of the Danse d'Hiver, the dancing es-

tablishment in William Fox's Audubon
on Washington Heights, will take

Irwin's post, which he vacated shortly

before Irwin secured this position.

.JEWISH THEATRE PLANNED.
Cincinnati, Oct. IS.

Cincinnati is to have a Jewish thea-

tre at 15th street and Central avenue,

named the Ohio. It will seat 1,000.

The site is in the heart of the Ghetto.

The house will be erected by the M.

Marcus Building Co., which built the

Gayety burlesque house.

PARTICULAR IN BRONX.
The crowded theatrical condition of

the Bronx Borough was never more
thoroughly demonstrated than when a

billposter from the Keith's Bronx (vau-

deville) was prevented by an Italian

grocery store owner hanging up

a hill in the window, in return for a

pass for two.

"Notta me for the Bronx," said the

storekeeper. "I wanta the decent show.

Getta me de Royal or opera house,"

meaning he wanted only "paper" for

the Royal or Bronx opera house, where
the legitimate combinations play.

Upon this being reported to Harry A.

Bailey, manager of the 'Keith's Bronx,
he called a meeting of the Bronx thea-

tre managers, to have an understanding
on the pass question. Mr. Bailey stated

to the assembled managers things had
reached a pretty stage when passes for

vaudeville shows were being refused.

He beseeched the theatre directors to

agree upon some systematic order for

.giving away "paper."

The managers listened to Mr. Bailey,

then adjourned to take a drink.

If yoa don't ftdvertlMi Id TABIKTT, don't
•dvertlae at mU,
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STOCK
BUSINESS m SLUMP.

Stock managers throughout the east

are complaining of poor business. The
slump has even hit the New York
stocks and none are doing any great

business.

Among those who were forced to

give up last Saturday were Jay Pack-

ard's Co. at the Auditorium, Perth'

Amboy, N. Y., and the Gaiety,

Hoboken, N. J. Several others within

50 miles of Broadway are tottering.

The Steinach company, which has

been playing the Armory, Binghamton,

N. Y., started out well but dropped of!

to almost nothing and the closing

came Saturday.

GRACE HUFF DESERTED.
Philadelphia, Oct. 15.

The sudden desertion of Grace Huff,

leading woman at the American stock

here for two seasons, to the new Poli

stock, Baltimore, is a hard blow to the

Blaney-Spooner Amusement Co., which

controls the former house.

Charles E. Blaney has taken the mat-

ter up with S. Z. Poli personally, say-

ing one of the Poli chiefs induced her

to quit in midseason.

Adra Ainsley opened at the Ameri-

can this week and will remain until the

HufT controversy is cleared up.

RAISE HOLDS AOTOR.
Frank Wilcox, now with the Poli Co.,

Worcester, Mass., former favorite at

Mount Vernon, has decided to stick

with the Worcester company. Wilcox
had arranged to quit and return to Mt.

Vernon, but on his flying trip to New
York and back to Worcester got a sub-

stantial raise with Poli, which changed

his mind about going to Mt. Vernon.

TRY LAFAYETTE AGAIN.
La Fayette, Ind., Oct. 15.

The Victoria is going to have another

fling at stock. Oscar Cook, the Marion

(Ind.) stock manager, has leased the

house from Ira J. Howe. It will open

Oct. 20 with "Why Girls Leave Home."

NEW COMPANY AT AMPHION.
By arrangement with Steve T. KinR,

who holds the lease on the Amphion.

Brooklyn, Cecil Owen will organize a

new company to open stock there about

Nov. 1. The house will be fixed up for

its new policy.

The new Cecil Owen policy of 10-15

and 25 cents, with all the matinees 15

cents (reserved seats), is expected to

do what the recent Lee Avenue failed

to accomplish. The Amphion, seating

1,700, has of late been playing pictures.

The new stock organization will be

called the Amphion Players.

ORPHEUM LEADS CHANGING.
Cincinnati, Oct. 15.

Hallett Thompson, leading man, and

Frances Feme, ingenue, have severed

Iheir connections with the Orphcum
stock here, Manager Thuman engaging

Wilford Rogers, late of the Morosco

theatre, Los Angeles, to replace the

former.

NANCE 0*NEIL TO LEAD.
Nance O'Neil was signed Monday

through the Paul Scott oflice to play

the leads with the Broadway Theatre

Stock Company, Springfield, Mass.
Miss O'Neil, opening Oct. 20, will play

three weeks there and probably con-

tmue for some time.

The Broadway recently lost its lead-

ing woman, Louise Randolph. In

signing Miss O'Neil it expects to make
some inroads on the Springfield Poli

stock.

OLD NAME NOW; $85,000 LOST.
San Francisco, Oct. 15.

The Oriental has returned to its old

name. Savoy, leaving Kutner & Graves,

who placed dramatic stock there, losers

to the amount of $35,000, it is said.

Their interests have been taken over

by Producer Bostwick. He suggested
Mr. Graves be retained as leading man
temporarily.

Prices have been cut to 50 cents top.

The stock policy will not be molested
by the managerial change*.

ENGAGED FOR FINE ARTS.
Louise Randolph, late leading woman

of the Broadway Theatre stock, Spring-
field, Mass., will be one of the principal

members of the Anglo-American reper-

tory company, which is to be estab-

lished at the Fine Arts theatre, Chi-

cago, around Nov. 10, continuing for

eight or ten weeks, and then going on
tour. The company expects to finally

land in New York.

Harmon MacGregor, now abroad, has
been signed by cable to join the com-
pany. MacGregor has been with sev-

eral eastern stocks and was at the Pros-

pect, New York, for several seasons.

LEFT OWING MONEY.
Perth Amboy, N. J., Oct. 15.

Although Jay Packard has quit as

manager of the Auditorium stock Sat-

urday, owing the company money, the

players will remain in service of Owen
Fox, with Bertha Creighton and Willard

Bowman leads.

The former "death trail" plays have
been replaced with a different line, the

first new bill being "The Lion and the

Mouse."

TOO MANY MANAGERS.
B. E. Franklin quit as manager of

the Frank A. Kccney Players, Metrop-
olis, Monday nipht, saying there were
too many other managers of the com-
pany besides himself.

DUNLEAVY DOWN EAST.
Greenville, Mass., Oct. 15.

A newly organized stock company
with Edward Dunleavy as leading man
opened what is announced to l)e a win-

ter season here Monday.

John H. Blackwood, manager of Los
•Angeles' Little theatre, bought the first

pair of seats for the opening perform-
ance of Jake Rosenthal's musical show
at the Gaycty, San Francisco. He paid

real money, too.

TANGUAY HURTING KEITH.
(Continued from page 3.)

fertile for the comedienne she has de-

cided to linger where the picking is

good in preference to venturing into

strange lands, as the proposed trip to

the Coast for the first time would ha\e

taken her.

Cleveland, Oct. 15.

Business at the Hippodrome is light.

A poster outside the house announces

that the Polaire-Richardson show will

appear/there. It is believed from this,

the Qomstock & Gest combination will

play the United houses, having accept-

ed the offer made to, and rejected by,

Miss Tanguay. This would make the

Tanguay show the only vaudeville

road show opposition to the Keith the-

atres.

Jack Norworth is this week singing

a song at the Hip, in which he asks

"Why pay $LSO to see Eva when you

can get three tickets for the Hip at

ihat price?"

''MARRIAGE GAME** READY.
John Cort's "Marriage Game" opens

Oct. 20 at Hartford, Conn. It is a new
production.

FRANK JONES RESIGNS.
The resignation of Frank Jones as

booking manager for Hammerstein's

Victoria was handed to William Ham-
nierstein Monday morning by Mr.

Jones, who anticipated the expiration

of his year's contract the end of this

month. The resignation has not yet

been acted upon.

Mr. Jones stepped into the position

at the time Willie was at odds with

his father. The position Jones accepted

then is practically the same as as-

sumed by Willie, with the understand-

ing, of course, that Willie runs, frames

and figures everything in connection

with the celebrated vaudeville house.

An incident of the engagement of

Jones by Oscar not known is that be-

fore Frank accepted the proposal to be

booking manager for Hammerstein's
he called upon Willie at his home, ex-

plained the matter to him and had
Willie's consent to accept. Shortly

after Jones had started upon his duties

Willie returned to the theatre.

No one has ever become more popu-

lar at Hammerstein's among the staff

than Mr. Jones. From the back of

the stage to the front of the theatre

they like him. He has popularized the

theatre with the artists. Jones did not

deduct salary from acts for missing

one performance or other causes

where there was a good reason. He
conducted himself in a likable way,

both for the interest of his employer
and the business in general.

Mr. Jones is one of the very few
young men in vaudeville who thorough-

ly understands it and can stand up
before anyone, knowing there is no
"theatrical" blemish on his name. He
secured his training as a big time book-
er under the tutelage of Percy G.

Williams.

l^MON AGIIEEMENT APPROVED.
The I. A. T. S. E. (the initials for

tlie stage union's long name) has noti-

fied the producini? managers the recent

agreement made by it and the managers
has been approved.

NEWS FROM THE WOOLY
Peter McCourt, the Denver manager,

is spending his current .honeymoon
looking over the theatres in Germany.
Each day Josh Billings, the McCourt

understudy, receives a picture postal

from the big chief with the single

word "Hello," in English.

Clarence Drown, manager of the

Los Angeles Orpheum, has seized up'

on golf with an avidity that threaten!

to destroy his love for the more
aesthetic sports.

Jake Rosenthal's company, playing

"The Candy Shop" en route to its

permanent home at Anderson's Gay-
ety, San Francisco, scored such a big

box office success in Cleveland at a
dollar scale that by the time Colum-
bus was reached word was received

from the K. & E. offices in New York
that a dollar and a half scale was to

prevail thereafter.

Rosenthal always did say that he

would show up the dollar and a half

and the two dollar musical shows with

his dollar show, and his friends aver

that he has more than made good hit

declaration.

The handsohie Burns theatre ifl

Colorado Springs, after playing stock

for the summer, is closed.

Several western managers were ob-

serving the work of an unknown actress

in a S^an Francisco theatre last week.

"Where's she from?" queried Fred
Belasco.

"I don't know, but she's on the way
back," answered George Davis.

Mike Donlin says he has the scheme
of his sweet young life, and if it were
not for the fact that he has 40 weeks
ol gilt-edged time booked for tiiis sea-

son he would get busy immediately.

What do you think of Mike running

a baseball circuit in Japan?
You know these Hashimurga Togos

play real baseball.

McGraw's /round-the-world teams

get a guarantee of ten thousand dol-

lars for games in Japan.

The Hippodrome in Los Angeles is

upsetting the calculations of the vau-

deville managers of that town. The
house has a capacity of 2,300, and with

a scale of 10 cents to any part of the

house and 9 or 10 acts things don't

look any too bright for the other small

time Los Angeles houses.

The way it is done in the wild and

wooly portion of the home of the free

and land of the brave:

In Salt Lake City: Stage manager
and star on the outs for several weeks.

Reason unknown, but strongly sus-

pected.

Last night of the season. Leading

man has just finished a strong scene

with the leading lady, who happens to

be the wife of the stage manager. As
leading man makt?s his final exit he

runs into the vigorously extended fist

of the stage manager, who has been

hiding behind a set rock for- this op-

portunity. Then they tjo nut in the

alley, behind the theatre, where the

leading man pummels the stage man-

ager into a pulp.
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EXPENSIVE SERVICE AT SAVOY;
42 FIRST RUN FILMS WEEKLY

Walter Rosenberg Contracts With General Film Co. for

Highest Number and Priced First-Released Pictures.

Six New Films Daily, $375, Cost of Service.

The most cxp -iisivL- m rvico yet con-

tracted for with ilie (iiMieral Film Co.

is being received by Walter Rosenberg
at the Savoy theatre, on West 34th

street. The service started Monday
last. It includes six first run pictures

of the "Association" manufacturers each

day, giving the Savoy 42 first runs

weekly out of a total of 50 released

through the General Co. Mr. Rosen-
berg did not care for the "scenics," as

a certain type of picture is termed.

These compose the remainder. $375

weekly is the price paid by the Savoy
for the unusual service.

No other picture house in the country

is receiving as many "first runs" as the

Savoy now gets. The knowledge that

these releases may be seen daily at a

stated pl&ce will be cheerful informa-

tion for numberless picture players and
others interested in films. Heretofore

the actors who appear in the pictures

and those who want to see them imme-
diately on release have been obliged

to skurry here and there, without al-

ways easily obtaining the information

where the entire first run release for

any day could be viewed.

With the Savoy regularly running the

releases, it will probably prove the ob-

jective point for the large mass of

people who make it a point to see all

the Gen. Film Co. releases.

The contract between the G. F. and

Rosenberg is not an exclusive one, it

is understood. Any exhibitor majrhave

the same service by paying the price,

although it is said Rosenberg put the

proposition up to the big rental agency.

Several New York picture houses are

now about to increase the first run ser-

vice, following the Savoy, according to

report.

MOVTBS IN POIiinOS.

Announcing its intention to do its

best to secure the election of a Mayor
who will give them a fair deal, the

moving picture managers of New York
have devised a campaigning move that

should have results.

The Motion Picture Exhibitors' As-

sociation of Greater New York at its'

last meeting decided to appoint a

member operating a picture house in

every election district of the greater

city and have him visit the other

houses in his territory in order to see

that pictures of Judge McCall, the

Tammany candidate for Mayor, be

supplied and shown on the screen

every day. In addition members will

be asked to open their places to the

spellbinders of the regular Democratic

organization for five-minute speeches

at frequent intervals.

At the same conference it was de-

cided to approach the Fire Under-

writers and make a plea for a fair deal

on insurance rates. Another reform

decided on was the move to inaugurate

a system by which reels would be col-

lected at night and delivered early in

the morning. The exhibitors would

also like to go back to the old "block

system" of securing a program and

data concerning it a week or ten days

before the date of exhibition.

A report showed that the recent

M. P. exhibition returned profits of

$8,295, which amount was accounted

for.

KIN STARTS NEW SERVICE.
Kinemacolor has devised a system

by which the managers of movie es-

tablishments in even the smallest

towns may have a special service to

use as a business getter at a minimum
cost. The service will be in shape to

start next Monday. Prices for the

Kinemacolor subjects for use one or

two days a week, is graded as low as

$20 a day, and runs from that up.

The big manufacturers have releases

for a year at least, and can guarantee

their clients service for that length of

time without adding to their present

holdings.

In connection with the service an-

nouncement is said that the Kinema-
color factories have a new device by
which an ordinary black and white

projecting machine can be adapted to

the colored film simply and at trifling

cost. This obviates the necessity of

carrying a special projecting machine

for the Kin subjects.

Included in the new service will be

the Kinemacolor fashion series, an im-

rressive collection of stage celebrities

in poses illustrating the beauties of the

newest gowns.

7 OUT OP 1,000 REJECTED.
Only seven out of 1,000 moving pic-

ture films were rejected by the Ohio
State Board of Censorship.

While only seven pictures were

thrown out, it is said, seven out of

every ten will have to be altered, in

some cases, only a scene being ordered

cut out; in others, whole sections.

Murders, robberies and other crimi-

nal acts are to be barred. Crime is to

be shown only by suggestion.

REGENT CHANGES HANDS.
The Photoplay Theatres Co., S. L.

Rothfcld managing director, has taken

a five years' lease of the Regent, at

Seventh avenue and 116th street, and
will assume control Nov. 1. The lease

contains an option clause for five addi-

tional years. The new lessees propose

to continue it along its present lines

—

feature films. Kinemacolor and lirst-

nin releases.

HOUGH ON SCENARIOS.
Chicago, Oct. 15.

Will Hough, who for many seasons

wrote many librettos for musical com-
edies produced at the LaSalle opera

house, has abandoned this field and is

now engaged in writing scenarios for

pictures.

BRIDOB OF SHADOWS
After Inability to nnd in Selig's last week's

multiple, "The Conscience Fund," any excuse
for its beinn. the reviewer selected for this
week's subject another SeliK feature In the
hope that he might And new Inspiration for
imperative approval. Alas! Save for its pho-
tography, this week's multiple* Sellg release.
The Bridge of Shadows " is as banal as Its

predecessor. Let us recount in about the suc-
cession of their occurrence, the scenes of the
play, and let the material speak for itself.
Among the solid cltisens of Cincinnati Is

Edmunds, rich president of an accident insur-
ance company. You see his wife and daughter
out automoblllng In an early scene and later
you see him enter his office and note the def-
erence of the clerks to their boss. «

It develops soon that the floods had hit the
Edmunds' Insurance Company. Edmonds
himself apprehends this for you see him read
a paper announcing the disaster and see him
place his hand to his forehead, and later, to
his heart. To learn precisely how hard his
concern has been hit, Edmunds directs a young
accountant to see from the books what the
obligations are- After a preliminary examina-
tion, the president decides to suspend a thor-
ough examination of the flooded district's ac-
counts until later, and he himself goes home.
From the home the president despatches to
the clerk a note requesting him to report at
the ofllce of the company that evening to over-
haul the books. The note Is delivered. But.
after sending it, Edmunds himself, overcome
by the news In a note he meanwhile receives
that his company baa been wiped out, dies In
the arms of his butler. The young clerk.
Ignorant of the-presldent's death, repairs to
the Insurance olBces that night, to be arrest>
ed as a burglar. The succeeding scene re-
veals a courtroom with the clerk as a pris-
oner. The youth Is acquitted, but not dis-
missed before ^he Judge reads him a severe
lecture, evidently, upon his narrow margin
between conviction ana acquittal. The daugh-
ter of the ruined Insurance man has herself
been In the depths. Penniless, we see her
leave her palatial home for a chance at work
at anything. We see her trying her hand at
trimming hats for a milliner, only to fail.
Later we see her still further reduced by
want The clerk gets a Job with a whole-
sale handler of hay, loading and unloading
heavy hales. But he Is recognised and his
employer told of his record. He Is. of course,
summarily dismissed. Forlorn, hopeless and
desperate, the youth trudges to the outskirts
of Cincinnati, encounters a planked bridge
and decides to end his troubles by hurling
himself over the edge. The daughter of his
late employer chances by, appreciates his pur-
pose, and bids him be brave and try again.
picturing to him the opportunities that lie

In cities for people who will work.
A vision of a city appears on the screen as

she speaks. A succeeding scene shows n
rookery section of Cincinnati, with a gang of
hoodlums bent on disorder, disturbed bv a
passing policeman, upon whom they pounce.
The former Insurance clerk from a distant
comer sees the mlx-up, pulls the sleeve of a
near-by cop and together they rush to the
rescue of the attacked policeman, who proves
to be none other than the officer who had ar-
rested the youth In the Insurance office, and
later caused bis discbarge as a hay drayman.
Gratitude for the youth's assistance causef*
the policeman to bring the young man back
to the hay dealer and secure his reinstate-
ment. Meanwhile, the girl who bad saved
the boy's faith in himself on the country
plank bridge bas fallen In with a band of
gypsies. One'oT these finds a lost child. Tak-
ing her to the Romany's camp, the Edmunds'
girl recognises the child and Insists upon
taking her to her parents. With the young-
ster In her arms the girl encounters the par-
ents of the child, out seeking their lost off-
spring. The parents recognise the girl as the
daughter of an old friend. When the youth,
who Is a welcome visitor at the gypsv camp,
learns of the Incident of the lost child, he
hurries forth and Is Introduced to the child's
parents. The father of the voungnter Is the
Judge who tried the vouth. But the girl who
gave blm hope convinces the Judge that the
boy Is Innocent, and the Judge holds out his
hand. At about this time, comes news that
the Insurance fortune of the girl's father has
not been wiped out. after all, but Is intact.
We see her sapn In silks again In the old
manse, but unnapny because the youth does
not call. Feeling that his poverty must be a
barrier to his aspirations for the girl's hand,
he decides to leave the section and seek his
fortune elsewhere. He pays n final visit to
the country brldee. suitcase In hand, and Is
Interrupted In sentimental thought by the
reappearance at the same spot of the Ed-
munds' heiress, with romnntlc consequences
that presage a marriage. The note of the In-
Buranf^e president making the appointment at
the office that results In the bov's misfortunes
never reappears. Tf It had, of course, there
would have been no trial, fllmllarlv. If we
were told the truth about the RrlmuTiilB' for-
tune In the first scene there could have been
no play ; anyway n^t tbl'^ play.

SELTCr.

MIS. UPTON'S DEVICE
Thanks to the mass of clever magaclne ma-

terial that Is lately finding Its way to the
scenario departments of the big film produc-
ers, the csrgo of bright Ideas In filmdom Is
getting richer dally. Here's .Tohn Kendrick
Pangs'^ vivacious whimsle. "Mrs. Upton's De-
vice," this week providing one of the liveliest
and ^ftvent sinele reel nublects thst the Vita-
graph h1«i circulated In somo time; The cli-
max of the story, where Mrs. Tipton brings
two Quarrelsome lovers toiether In a theatre,
sMe by side, euch Ignorant the other was to
he present. Is a delicious kernel of out-and-
out fun. Each at the outset clearly Is peeved
that Mrs. Upton would play such a trick, but
gradually they appreciate the humor of their

predicament and end by making up, which is
Mrs. Upton's device. The humor of the
lovers' embarrassment, seated aide by side,
and not speaking. Is heightened when they do
finally make up. The bill of the playhouse to
which Mrs. Upton has separately sent them
is "Cavallerla Rustlcana," and It la while
watching the mimic troubles of the Mascagni
qpera. and listening to Its strains, that they
are reconcllod. They succumb In good down-
right lovers' fashion, too, for they forget they
are In a playhouse, surrounded by hundreds
of eyes, and begin right away to hold hands
and spoon, only to come to when they dis-
cover that the attention of the entire audience
is distracted from the stage performance to
themselves. An engagement that had been
broken la renewed as a result of Mrs. Upton'n
strategy, and all ends happily. The scenes
preceding the theatre scene are varied and
successively Interesting.

STATE BRANCH MEETING.

Rochester, Oct. 15.

M. A. Neff, President of the Motion

Piqture Exhibitors' League of Am-
erica, was tendered an ovation when

he opened the annual convention of

the New York branch here today.

General Organizer Clem Kerr has

rounded up a big number of exhibi-

tors.

Trouble is expected at the general

business meeting tomorrow, due to

the presence in Rochester of members
of the factions that bolted from the

NeflF rule at the Grand Central Palace,

New York, convention, led by Samutl
Trigger.

The secession of Cleveland and
Massachusetts from the League ruled

by Neff is attributed to the Trigger

influence. The next Ohio convention

is listed for Jan. 27, 28, 29 in Cin-

cinnati.

NEW APOLLO WITH PIGTURES.
The former Hurtig & Seamon Music

Hall on West 12Sth street reopened last

Saturday, after alterations, with the

name Apollo tacked to it, under the H.

& S. management.
The policy is straight pictures.

PICTURE SHOW TOURING.
A special picture show is making its

way through the New England states

with a "meller" story touching on the

"irrespressible conflict between capital

and labor."

It is making money much to the

astonishment of those who predicted a

total collapse for the exhibit. It's play-

ing the regular theatres on a percent-

age basis.

TROUBLE OVER MORALS.
Cohasset, Mass., Oct. 15.

They do not approve of love "as she

is" in this town. It is too realistic.

As a result 200 citizens have solemnly
signed a petition asking for the re-

moval of Frank Mead, manager of the

Town Hall Picture Show.
"Give us instruction and education"

says the Rev. Howard Key Barstow,

pastor of St. Stephens Episcopal

Church. "The Fireman's Bride" and
"Wedded, But No Wife," according to

the natives, are conducive to mak-
ing the younger members of the popu-
lation think of things they should not

at their age and this is the reason of

the petition.

Mead asked them if the opening of

the Panama Canal and comparative

sketches of the effect the tariff will

have on the prices of shoes and stock-

ings would be immoral, but has not as

yet received his answer.



VARIETY IS

FEATURE FILMS TURNED DOWN
ON KLAW & ERLANQER TIME

No Further Bookings Qiven ''Quo Vadis" and ''Pompeii *'

to Save Clean Road for K. & E.-Biograph Features,

It Is Said. "Pompeii '* Placed in Pop Vaude-
ville Theatres as Picture Attraction.

The feature films handled by George

Kleine, of Chicago, have been taken off

the ropte sheets of the Klaw &. Er-

langer booking offices, it is said. The
reason for the casting out of the pic-

tures, one attested box office card, is

that K. & E. wish to preserve a clear

road through their houses for the fea-

ture moving pictures they are inter-

ested in under the K. & £.-Biograph

direction.

The Kleine films are "Quo Vadis"

and "The Last Days of Pompeii." The
former picture has been an easy money
getter wherever shown, and the Amer-
ican directors of it have been playing

the film on travelling show terms. It

has covered quite some territory, but

a much longer route had been laid out

when the K. & E. orders arrived to

shut it off.

The "Pompeii" film is a recent im-

portation. The action of the Klaw &
Erlanger booking office is reported to

have forced Kleine to place "Pompeii"

in the small-time vaudeville houses.

It is at Moss & Brill's 86th Street

Theatre this week, showing in con-

junction with the regular vaudeville

bill there, without extra charge at the

box office. The film will go over the

M. & B. circuit

A "Pompeii" film has been playing

at Wallack's. It is not under the

Kleine management

M. A B. ENOAOB FEATURB&
The Moss & Brill houses in New

York, booking in conjunction with the

Nixon-Nirdlinger-Prudential offices, are

offering feature pictures each week,

changing with the vaudeville split.

Specials from the Warner's Features,

Famous Film Players Co. and all of the

Licensed plants are shown as they ap-

pear from the central booking point

The Hamilton distributed special ad-

vertising for "The Last Days of Pom-
peii" (six reels) Oct 16 to 19.
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NOTE}—The aubject la In one reel of about 1,000 feet unless otherwise noted.

OCT. 20—MOI^DAY
UQNERALi F—The Van Nostrand Tiara,

drama, b ; The Dumb Messenger, drama, K

;

Weekly No. W, Pthe ; Father's Choice, and
All on Account of Daisy, split comedy, L.;

The Finger Print, drama. 2 reels. 8; The
White Feather, drama, V ; Uiram Green. De-
tective, comedy, IS.

UNlVBIRSALr—The Outlaw's Sister, drama.
N; The Big Sister, drama. 2 reels, I; Uls
Double Surprise, and A Trip Through Tunis
and Algiers, Oem.
MUTUALi—Hidden Treasure Ranch, drama,

A; A Quiet Wedding, Key; O. What a night.

Two Men and a Mule, split comedy. Rel.

OCT. 21—TUESDAY
Oli^NEIRAD F—Her First Offense. L; The

Poisoned Stxeam. drama, Pthe ; Surt and
Sunset on the Indian Ocean (educational),
and Dishwash Dick's Counterfeit (comedy),
S ; Luella's Liove Story, drama, V ; Regin-
ald's Courtship, comedy. E; The Way Peri-
lous, drama. S & A; The Wheels of Justice,
drama, two reels. Kleine.
UNIVERSALr—The She Wolf, drama, three

reels, B-101 ; Willie's Oreat Scheme, and The
Turkish Rug, split comedy, C.
MUTUALf—Always Together, comedy, MaJ ;

Mystery of the Hauntetd Hotel, drama. T.

OCT. 22-WEDNESDAY
QBNEniAL F—A Daughter of the Under-

world, drama, two reels, K ; Dodging Fatri-
mony. comedy, Pthe ; Dorothy's Adoption,
drama, S ; Sleuths Unawares, comedy, and
Low Caste Burmese, topical, V ; Jaffa, the
Seaport of Jerusalem, and lits Orange In-
dustry (scenic), and His First Performance,
comedy, B ; Day by Day, comedy, S & A.
UNIVERSALr—Under Western Skies, drama,

N; The Kid. comedy. P; Big-Hearted Jim,
drama. 2 reels.

MUTUALr—The Black Sheep, drama, 2 reels.
Br; Mutual Weekly. No. 43; Heart of a
Rose, drama. Rel.

OCT. 23—THURSDAY
GENERAL F—Old and New Tahiti, drama.

.Mtil ; The Kid Sheriff, comedy-drama, S A A

;

The Doctor's Secret, drama, V ; Life for Life,

drama, S ; The Death Song, drama, 2 reels,

and Weekly No. 01. Pthe ; The Evil Elye.

drama. 2 reels, Lt; The Winning Punch, and
a Fallen Hero, split comedy. B.
UNIVERSAL—Tne Anarchist, drama, I;

The Thumb Print, drama, 2 reels. Rez ; Miss
Feather Weight Out West, comedy, Frnt.
MUTUALr—The Stetp Brothers, drama. A;

Heart tof Kathleen, drama. '6 reels. Dom;
caught in His Own Net. and Deceiving
i<^ther, split reel, Komic ; The Janitor and
Making an Auto Tire, split reel. Key.
Father, split reel, Komic ; The Janitor, and

OCT. 24-FRIDAY
GENERAIj F—Jimmie's Finish, comedy, and

Betty Buttin and ihte Bad Man, comedy,
split reel. B ; The Man in the Hamper,
drama. L; Breeding Trout by the Million,
educational, and Honfleur, an Old Coast Town
of North France, educatitonal. Pthe; Destiny
of the Sea. drama. S; On Their Wedding
Uve. comedy-drama. V ; Silas Marner. drama,
2 reels. B; The Loye Lutet of Romany, drama.
2 reels, S A A.
UNIVERSAL.—Hawkeyes Great Capture,

and What the Wild Waves Did. split comedy,
N ; A Man in the World of Men. drama. 2
reels, P ; For the Old Love's Sake, drama,
Vic.
MUTUALr-A Woman's Wit. K B; Lobster

Salad and Milk, Princess; The Old Folks at
Home, T.

OCT. 25—SATURDAY
GENERAL F—The Madonna of the Storm,

drama, B ; A Railroader's Warning, drama.
K ; Mother Love, drama, L ; Gypsy Love,
drama. Pthe; The Next Generation, drama,
2 reels, W ; A Proposal from Nobody ( fourth
in series "Who Will Marry Mary"), comedy.
E : Broncho Billy's Elopement, drama. S A A.
UNIVERSAL*—The Cheese Special, comedy

(announced as "Joker") ; Jim's Atonement,
drama, Frnt ; The Ck>wboy Magnate, western
drama in 2 reels, B-101.
MUTUAL—In the Mountains of Virginia,

drama. A ; Revenge, drama, MaJ ; Hearts,
drama, Rel.

OCT. 26—SUNDAY
UNIVERSAL—When Death Unites, drama,

Rx ; Robert's Lesson, drama. C ; The Ter-
rible Outlaw, comedy, Eclr.
MUTUAL- The Scenario Writer, comedy, A

;

Silver Toogued Orator, comedy, T ; Uoomeraug
Curve, Apollo.

FILM FLASHES
Valerie Bergere has arranged to pose for

the movies. She will appear in two of hut
vaudeville sketches, "Judgment" and "Car-
men."

The laHt two of the Ralney African Hunt
plotures will close this week. They have
played all over the country to innumerable
lepeuts, and there is now no further unex-
plored territory in the U. 8.

Gen. Neliion A. Miles, Buffalo Bill and 200
soldiers from Fort Robinson are engaged be-
fore the camera in reproductions of famous
Indian battles in which they once engaged.
The scene is set near Che Pine Ridge Agency
in South Dakota. General Slcklea is also
present in the mimic battle of Wounded
Knee. Johnny Baker was pressed into ser-
vice because of his knowledge of staging
masses of figures, acquired as arenic di-
rector of the Buffalo Bill Wild West.

The Royal Mail steamship Danuba left New
York last Saturday wiih Augustus Thomas.
Richard Harding Davia and a company of
the All Star Film players to produce in Cuba
a tilm of "Soldiers of Fortune." William F.
Haddock accompanied the company, having
been especially engaged to assist Mr. Thomas
in staging the drama. In this capacity he
replaces Lawrence McOlll. Mr. Thomas's usual
assistant, but will serve only in this produc*
tlon. Mr. McGlll was engaged in the States
with the screen version of "Checkers." John
Pratt, of the All Star, has been at Santiago
for three weeks arranging the preliminaries.

The Photoplay. 98th street and Third ave-
nue. New York, has signed for Kinemacolor
features to be shown on Saturday and Sun-
day only.

Kinemacolor has for release a series of in-
timate scenes showing Mayor Kline of New
York in familiar poses.

Joe Brandt has got the Universal Weekly
started in Germany and has transferred his
activities to England, where . he Joins forces
with John TlppetU

A forthcoming release under the Imp brand
will show the methods of the big New York
charity institutions in caring for their poor.
This is part of the Universal educational
series.

A recent photoplay of the Universal Ex-
change called for the services of a group
of actors working on a mimic stage. The
manufacturers booked in a small vaudeyille
show and these acts worked a regular per-
formance while the camera clicked : Binns and
Burt, acrobats ; Mile. Rtasie, a toe dancer
and a juggler. Florence Lawrence, lead in
the film proper filled out the bill.

Warren Kerrigan will be first seen in the
movies when the Universal releases "A Rest-
less Spirit," a story suggested by Gray's
"Elegy. "

These are the new officers of the Universal
(3o.. elected at a meeting last week. Carl
Laemmie, president ; David Horsley, vice-
president ; Mark M. Dintonfass, secretarv and
treasurer; and directors, Laemmie, Dinten-
fass, Horsley and William H. Swanson.

Philip Klein, treasurer of the All Star Film
Corporation, leaves for London on the Maure-
tanla Wednesday. His father, Charlee Klein,
the dramatist, is already on the other side.

It is the purpose of Philip to enlist his aid
In securing the consent of prominent Euro-
pean playwrights to write scenarios for the
All Star as well as in getting European stars
to play in them.

New York billboards display the big sign
"Mutual Movies Make Time Fly."

George Loane Tucker, director for the Imp
Co., will sail shortly for London, where he
has been engaged to direct the presentation
before the camera of a series of Sir Herbert
Beerbohm Trei^'a celebrated plays. It is un-
derstood that hlH place In the Imp company
will be takrn by Walter Macnamara, assisted
by Charles Greene.

Winifred KloKston. of the Cort-Morosco
forces, bus been eugaged to play Mme. Alva-
rez in "Soldiers of Fortune." Richard Hard-
ing Davis and a company of players fur tha
All Star Feature Cur^^oratlon left tbis week
for Cuba, wbere the drama will be lllmed.

The Terhnlcal World reports that moving
pictures have bcHMi used with good icsults In
the work of etUclency engineers. A Rbode
Island iiianurn( luriUK plant Installed a mo-
tion camera In record tbet operations Involved
In till assembling of machinery. The film
was studied both as a moving picture and
by individual iihotographs, and the outcome
was the deslKnin^ of a system which shortened
the time consumed by more than bnif.

Walter Maxwell Carson, proprietor of the
Empire, u inovlf establishment in Detroit, is
under arriHi charged with abandoning bis
wife and child. The police declare he eloped
from Obwcko with a Mrs. McMasters. who
played the piano In a movie there. lie makcn
a general denial.

The I'athe Co. shipped three rars of wild
animals to St. Augustine, Fla.. a few days
ago, including two elephants, tigers, giraffes,
camels and 10 lions. A special studio will
be built on a hired farm and a series of

multiple- rcelers will be made,- InTolvlnf ths
menagerie. The players under the direction
or Fred Wright started south Monday. The
transportation bill was $6,000.

Adolph Zukor. president of the Famous
Players Co., returned from'Slurops last wsak.
alter establishing branch offloea In London,
Paris and Berlin for his concom.

The publicity department of the Oaumont
Co. has been moved from Flushing, Is. 1.,

to the World's Tower Building, 42d street and
Broadway. New York.

"Checkers" in six parts and showing 200
scenes will he the next releaaa of that All-
Sur Feature Corporation. Ausustus Thomas
completed the worg of staging "Chacksra" Just
in time to depart for Cuba with the com-
pany which will do "Soldiers of Fortune"
into movies. The latter wlU ba releassd
Deo. 1.

Harry Wise, a former laglt, la with th«
Kulem Co. He left Thursday with the photo-
players who will spend the winter In Florida.

The Department of Justloa at Washlngtoa
is after a number of promotars who hava h%
upon the film business and the incorporatlok
laws of Delaware as an easy onmblnatlon fo'
soft money.
The great number of film corporations r«g-

istered in the "peach State" duriog tha past
fiscal year caused the govarnment lynxes to
start seeking the reason. The dlacoverlea led
to a decision to oTerhaui the records, and kee^
the bulk of Delaware film Incorporators un-
der obsenratlon. The records of New York
State courts are carrying seTeral suits acalnst
film firms by investors who claim misrepre-
sentation.
VARIETY has publlahed the details of ser-

eral of theae suits within recent months. The
bait for the unwary Is the Imposing inoorporf-
tion certlfloates the profltleea promoters have
been able to show to Invaators. Tsn dollars
buys fiOO,OuO worth of incorporation la Dela-
ware, tli^ rate being 10 cents on the dollar
as state tax. For fiOO promoters can declare
stock of a million. Any old thing passes as
collateral. All the promotera have to adduce
is a claim. Any old claim goes.

Several weeks ago a newly Incorporated
Delaware film corporation turned in contracts
between the members of the promotion com-
mittee as their aaseU for $290,000. The con-
tracts stating that the pair were a oorpora-
liou were declared at that value. The declar-
ation hesldea the 10 cents on a (1,000 tax
was all the capital invested. The firm Is now
established in offices in New York and gath-
uring iu investors.

According to the Incorporation laws of
Delaware, or, for that matter. New Jersey,
Pennsylvania and New Yora any old chattel.
as every one knows, passes for Its declared
value, a desk, a typewriter, a picture of
George Washington being accepted aa cash
assets of a thousand dollars apiece It so de-
clared, provided the tax fees and Initial In-
corporation charges are paid. The reputable
film firms of the Industry like the General
Film, the Universal, the Mutual, the Exclu-
sive, the All Star and the integrals they rep*
resent are said to be aueclally Interested la
the surveillance and probable prosecutions ol
the moneyless corporatlona.
The established companies fear tor the goo4

name of the film producing business uniesi
some check is placed upon Invaders without
capital or honest intent, and in several in*

stances are rei;>orted to have given the Wash*
ington investigators information leading U
pregnant trails.

Written by the author of a Broadway suo
cess and played by two stars with Broad*
way reputations the RBLJANCB regular r»
lease of Oct. 16th is of more than passini
Interest. WILL HOUGH OF 'A STUB*
BORN CINDERELLA' fame is responslbU
for the scenario, while CHARLES DICKSON
who starred In "Incog" and ANNA
LAUGHLIN of "The Wizard of Oi", "Th«
Top of the World" and a score or more ol
well known productions. PLAYED THE TWC
LEADING RULES.

THE FLIRT" which Is in one reel. Is pr»
sented by a strong cast throughout, includ*
Ing Ralph Lewis, Thomas Mills and StanleT
Walpole.

TO IlfiVIVE ''MAUD MULLBR.**

Jay Quigley, last season with Davit

Bela.sco's "The Concert" Co., has bcei

c:'yaj;ed to play the principal fnale roI#

in the revival of "Maud Muller" unde
Gcorj,(c W. Winnctt's direction.

(iladyce Malvcrne will play Mau'^

Roberta H. Hellinger, Cora Blakeslec.

L'.iiis Rcinhart, Harry McKenzit,
Charles Martin and Charles P. Rice

Ikivc also been signed.

Winnett's show opens Oct. 24 near

.\cw York, and after playing N. Y.

State, Pennsylvania and New Jersey

will work its way south. Charles I^

Taylor will handle the advance.
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IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE IN

DONT ADVERTISE
AT ALL

BILLS NEXT WEEK (October 20)
In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or Less Shows Dally

(All houifs open for th« w«ek with Monday matinee, whan not otherwiaa Indicated.)

Theatre* llatvd aa "Orpheum" without any further dlstlnsulehlns description are on the
Orpheum Circuit. TbeatrL-a with "B-C" following name (usually "Bmpreaa") are on the
fulUvan-Conaldlce Circuit. Proctor's Circuit houses, where not listed as "Proctor's," are Indi-
•ated hy (pr) following name.

ssncles booking the houses are noted by single name or Initials, such as "Orph," Or-
yhsum Circuit—"U. U. O.." United Booking omces—"W. V. A." Western Vaudeville Managers'
Aasoelatlon (Chicago)—"S-C." Sulllvan-Consldlne Circuit—"P." Pantages Circuit—"Loew."
jCatous Loew Circuit—"Inter," Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.).

—"M«" Jamas
C. Matthews (Chicago)—"Pr," Proctor's Circuit (New York)—"P-N," Nlxon-Nlrdllnger—
FnidenUal-ConsoUdated Agency (New York)—"J-l-s," Jones, Llnlck it Schaeffer (Chicago).

New York
UAMMERSTElN'S

(ubo)
Wilkie Bard
Fat ima
Winbor McKay
Farber GirU
Madden U Fitzpatrick

Sherman Van & H
Wentwortb Ve»ta & T
Stewart Sis He. EsU
Wilbur Swcattoan
SSavo

51H AVE (ubo)

Tyrone Power Co
£d Foy Family
Kelly it Harrison
Liboniti
tcisephine Dunlec
leaumont St Arnold
Hush & Shapiro
Alliene's Apes
i Uedders
Panucr Duo

. ^

UNIUN SU ("*>o>

Julius Steger Co
Davis St McCaulejr
WiUa Holt Wakeheld
i Mowatts
Kathtkeller 3

iTicnd St Lesser
Clarmont Bros
((Jthers to hi)

(^Oi^uMAu (\ih>.>)

Vaieska buratt Co
Harry Tighe Co
Melville St lUggins
Ethel Green
lien Deely Co
Bionsun & Ualdwin
Love 6c Wilbur
Edwin George
Seldom'* Venus
ALliAMBKA ^ubo)

••Neptune's Garden"^
-Beauty Skin Deep'

I
as Si lion Ihornloti

.aiicton Lucicr Co
tantwell & Walker
Itigclow Campbell it K
Eva Shirley
Leiuel Sl Jeannctte

Paul La Croix
BRONX (ubo)

Marie Dressier
Owen McGivciiey
Jack Wilson 3

Alexander Bros
Julia Nash Co
Wheeler Sc. Wilson
> Bartos
John (ieiger

ioleen Sis
PALACE (orph)

Msrie Lloyd
Xthel Levey
itone & Kalisz
Morton & Glass
Martin & Sabini
(Others to fill)

I'ROCTOR'S 125TH
^oung & Walby
porotny Curtis
/mil Hoch Co
A'alter Brazil
^chuman 4

i WcstoflFs
Otto St Arte
ilawson Clare Co
Ward & Hubert
Oliver & White
International 3

2d halt

King & Kingman
Carlton & Clifford

Minstrel Kiddies
Adair & Wyinott
Harry Lewis

iane Dara Co
osatti

Dick's Circus
Reded & Hilton
St Julians
Arnold & Kittd

PROCTOR'.S 23D
Florctte
Marimbo Duo
Hallen & Burt
Ted Burns
Minstrel Kiddies
St Julians
Matthews & Harris

2d half

Hunter's Dogs
Dorothy Curtis
^'m McKay Co
Oliver & White
^tto & Arto

Olive Trio
"Song Dream"
PRUC'H>KS 58T11

Hunters Dogs
Williams St Weston
Jane Dara Co
Ford St McNeil
Vera Sabina (. o
The Hurleys

2d half

Florctte
Musical Duttons
Mstthews & Hams
Hallen & Burt
Schuman 4
"Fun On Oc-an"
AMERICANS Uotw>

Gordon St Goi don
Leno Roberty
Archer & Bciford
liayden iSc Hltiiii

Forter I White (o
Moscrof Slaters
Waterbury l»ros \' 1

Kenny & Hollis
Dierick Bros

2d h.ilf

Eckboff A Oordon
Flavia Acaro
I'oricr J u i.iti- CO
Wiley & Ten Eyck
Kenny 11oiiia>

Lutz Bros
(Ihito to lilb

NAllUNAL u '->«.« '

Geo Wichman
L itdmc Andrews
MolTelt LljLie J

Jack Symoiuls
"In New York"
Al fit Fan Stead man
Arthur ^: Koy

2d half

Al Lawrence
Waterbury Bros & T

"Doc Brown '

Bibb fie Bibbb
(Three to fill)

7TI1 AVE (loew)
Snyder & Buckley
Toomer fit Hewins
"Scenes from Opera"
W^^cr Brower

(Two to fill)

2d half

Al Herman
"Top World Dancers

"

Al fit Fan Stcadman
Dollar Troupe

(Two to fill)

YORKVILLE (loew)

(rancis Curran
Knowles fit White
Eckhoff fit Gordon
"Top World Dancerb
Gracie Emmett Co
Al Herman
Dollar Troupe

2d half
Merlin
"Scenes from Opera"
Grant Gardner
"King for Night"
Weston St Young
Bennett Sisters

(One to fill)

GREELEV (loew)
D'Arno
Morgan fit Betty
lenkins fit Covert
Alcirie I'^entun

Ellis Nowlan Troupe
Gilmore fit Castle
Kissely's Mannikins

(One to nil)

2d half
Enrico
Moffett Clare 3
Marie Stoddard
J as Callahan Co
Green McHcnry & 1>

Eddy Trio
(Two to fill)

GRAND (loew)
Delanev fit Lee
Gaylord fit Herron
(Jllivatti Troubadours
Schrode fit Mulvey
( rumbley fit Glass
Cuby fit Splane

(One to fill)

2d half
D'Arno
Imperial Comedy 4
Beatrice Turner
Barry Ilalvers fit R
Willie Smith
Pettit Family

LINCOLN (loew)
Demarest fit Doll
Merlin
as Callahan Co
red Hildebrand

I'cttit Family
(One to fill)

2d half
Undine Andrews
"I'iano Bugs"
lenkins fit Covert
Walter Brower
Cuby St Splane

(One to fill)

DELANCEYjJoew)
Wiley & Ten Eyck
Thornton & Corlew
Bibb & Bibbs
Grant Gardner
Snitz Moore Co
Broadway 3
Willie Hale

(One to fill)

2d half
Geo Wichman
Arthur fit Roy
Snyder St Buckley
Marie Fenton
Toomer & Hewins
Coakley McBride & M
Francis Curran

(Unt to fill)

PLAZA (loew)
Grace Donelly
"King for Night"
Harry Rose
Cenaris & Cleo

(One to fill)

2d half
Herbert fit Dennis
Coate fit Marguerite
l''red Hildebrand
Demarest & Doll

(One to fill)

BrookljB
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Belle Baker
Thos Jefferson Co
Burton Churchill Co
Laddie Cliff

Stan Stanley 3
Duffy fit Lorenz
Morgan Bailey fit M
Merkel Sis
Mori Bros
BUSlUv iCK (ubo)

Seymour Brown Co
"Don"
Robt L Dailey Co
Henry fit Francis
Raymond fit Caverly
I'ietro

Ramsdell 3
The Peers
5 Laamas
FULTON (loew)

Saunders fit Von Kuntz
Geo Randall Co
Enrico
iJrown fit Warner
liardeen

(One to fill)

2d half
Haywood Sisters
LaVine Cimeron 3
Ollivatti Troubadours
Snitz Moore Co
Neff & Starr
Ilarclccn
SllUBKRT (loew)

Harry Culler
Helen I'ingrccn Co
Herbert & Dennis
"I'iano Bugs"
Lutz tiros

(Two to fill)

2d half
Moscrop Sisters
Rubt H Hudge Co
W.ird fi: Hayes
"Fun in Board House"
Jack Symonds
Two deorges

(One to till)

COLU.MBlA (loew)
(iracey
lUatricc Turner
"The I'unch"
Barry Halvers & R
Imperial Comedy 4
( hlT IJailev

2d half
( oy Dei rickev
•Wlieii Wit VVon"
( lare fi: Martin
Tliorntim ^- Corlew
(iordon fit Gordon

(One to fill)

LIBERTY (loew)
Al Leonhardt
Haywood Sis
Robt H Hodge Co
Clare fit Martin
Eddy Trio

2d half
Cliff Bailey
Alice Turner
"The Punch"
Morgan & Betty
Maids fit Stewart

BIJOU (loew)
VVm Morrow Co
Flavia Acaro
"Fun in Board House"
2 Georges

(Three to fill)

2d half
Harry Cutler
Gracie Emmet Co
Hayden fit Bertin
Ellis Nowlan Troupe
Brown fit Warner

(Two to fill)

AlbsBT. N. Y.
PROCTOR'S

Ritter fit Wilson
Zeno & Mandell
Blacks Comedy 5
Claire Vincent Co
Faust fit Williams
Mabel Retrew
Treats Seals

2d half
Bijou Russell
Dolan fit Boyne
Parriss
Bud & Claire
"Mandv's Wedding"
Edna WhisUer
Joe Tinkman Co

Atlaata, Ga.
FORSYTH E (ubo)

Barry fit Wolford
Bert Wheeler Co
Lvnne Overman Co
Morris & Allen
Florentine Singers
Welch Mealy fit B
Musical Soanes

(One to fill)

Atlantic City
SAVOY (ubo)

"TempUtion"
Valerie Bergere »^o
"Girl from Milwaukee"
Leo Carrillo
Schriner fit Richards
3 Clark Rizillians
Ward fit Weber
Wilson & Aubrey

Baltimore
MARYLAND (ubo)

Amelia Bingham
iulius Tannen
>ainty Marie

Kramer St Morton
Lawton

(Others to fill)

BllllDKa, Mont.
BABCOCK (sc)

(22-2i)
(Same bill ab at Miles
City this issue)

Bonton
KEITH'S (ubo)

Cressy fit Dayne
Mary Elizabeth
Mick's Girls
Cameron fit O'Connor
Bowers Walter fit C
Joe fi: Lew Cooper
Ouerro fie Carmen
Frawley fit Hunt
ORPHEUM (loew)

Hendricks fit Lawrence
Wm Morris Co
Fox Foxie Circus
Savoy fit Brcnnan
Rvan Richfield Co
Florence 3
Bragaar Bros

(One to fill)

2d half
Gracey
The Codys
Mr fit Mrs Reynolds
Ryan Richfield Co
Armstrong fi: Manley
'"Night with Sculptors"

(Two to fill)

ST JAMES (loew)
1 he Codys
Mr \- Mrs Reynolds
Armstrong fit Manley
Harry Stone Co

Neff fit Starr
"Night with Sculptors"

2d half
Hendricks fit Lawrence
Fox Foxie Ciicus
Savoy fit Brennan
Wm Morris Co
Florence 3
Bragaar Bros
Brockton, Maaa.
CITY (loew)

Arthur Whitelaw
hdith (;iifford

Buch Bros
2d half

Oddonc
Mack fi: Atkinson
The Mozarts

Buffalo
SHEA'S (ubo)

Le Roy Talma fie B
McMahon fit Chappelle
Baby Helen
C H O'Donnell Co
Waller Van Brunt
Carl Grees

(Others to fill)

NEW ACADEMY
(loew)

Sylvis
Williams St Gilbert
The Saharas
Gilmore fit Osmond
Lombardian Trio
King & King
Seyon & Julienne
8 Dresden Dolls
Ben Lcwin
Ellen Richards
NEW LYRIC (loew)
^eonard fit Alvin
dundane Phillips

, ohn R Gordon Co
,
ohnson fit Goldsmith
iazel Allen St Paul
Rush Ling Toy

Butte.
EMPRESS (sc)

Martini St Maxmillian
Ballo Bros
"Louis* Xmas"
Louise Mayo
3 Emersons

I'alKary. Can.
ORPHEUM

(Same bill as at Ed-
monton this issue)

EMPIRE (m)
"Redemption"
Romero Family
Juggling Normans
Katlieryii Milcy
Vincent fi: Raymond
La Tell Bros

Calumet
GRAND (ubo)

Anienda Hendricks
Godircy fit \\ a^hburu

Champalvn, III.

W ALKEK U 11 (wva)
"1 Snnuld Worry"

2d half
Rita Redtield
1 iie 'lawniaoiis
.^vengali

(Two to fill)

Charleston
VlLluRi.\ (ubo)

"Funny Moon"
Chattanooga

MAJEmiC (ubo)
"Along Broadway"

Chlvaso
PALACE (ubo)

Horace Goldin
Fred Lindsay
Van Si Sclicnck
Lorraine fi: Dudley
Big City Four
Kajiyama
Hopkins fit Axtell
Field Bros
MAJEblTC (ubo)

Nora Bayes Co
Master Gabriel Co
Silvia Loyal fit P
Louis Hardt Co
Ruchards fit Kyle
John T Murray
Leipzig
Walsh fit Bentley

EMPRESS (sc)

Halsted St
(Open Sun Mat)

I'rice fit Price
Hughes fit Mazie
Dave Ferguson
Mr Si Mrs P Fisher
3 Muske^ers
"Diving Nymphs"
McVTCKERS (jls)

Merle's Cockatoos
The Almonds
Rudolph fit Lena
Allegro
8 English Roses
."{ Kellcy Sis
Blake's Circus
Samuel Licberi Co
COLONIAL (jls)

'IVuly .Shattuck
(."heater's Canine
Harry Antrim
Musical Luciers

il

i'

Franklyn Galo Co
Loos & Van Alstyne
Stadium Trio

2d half
Truly Shattuck
The Hcalys
Edna
Heidelberg Four
'ack Gardner Co
oos fit Van Alstyne

Shaw's Circus
WILLARD (jls)

Patricola
OS Madern Co
slaymao Ali Arabs
Martini fit Troise
English Pony Ballet
Nolan St Nolan
Harris fit Martini

2d half
Patricola
Alpha Troupe
Reine
Gibney Earle Co
Tivoli Trio
Dawson Lanigan fit C
Musical Luciers

CROWN (jls)

Shaw's Circus
Elsie Stirk
Sadie Helf 3
Heidelberg 4
Onetti Sisters
Elliott fit Mapes
Chester & Mabel

2d half
Josephine Sabel
Jos Maddern Co
Harry Antrim
Schilling Harmony 3

iones Trio
'ern Co
WILSON (jls)

Alva Yorke
Alpha Troupe
Gibney Earle Co
Reine
Jack Corelli Co
Tivoli Trio
Bissett fit Scott

2d half

Alva York
{essie Bell
English Pony Ballet
Onetti Sisters
Dorothy fit Hazel
Emil Mayer Co
Orpheum Trio

Cincinnati
KEITH'S (ubo)

iack Norworth
Iritt Wood
Sansome St Delila
Hunting St Francis
3 Eccardos
Freeman fit Dunham
Eva Taylor Co
(Two to fill)

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Williams Si Warner
Fostick Hume fit T
Maurice Freeman Co
Chas Drew Co
Archie Goodall

(One to fill)

Cleveland
KEITH'S (ubo)

Lasky's "Redheads"
Cathleen Clifford
Chas fit Fannie ^an
McRae fit Clegg
Murphy filt Francis
Stepp Goodnck fie K
y Alex

Colorado Sprlnvs
EMPRESS (sc)

(22-23)
(Same bill as at Pue-
blo this issue)

Coinmbaa
KEITH'S (ubo)

Thos Jackson Co
"Arcadia"
Burley fit Burley
Gormley fit Ca fiery
McKay & Ardine
Australian Scouts

Dallaa
M/\JEST1C (wva)

Mermaida
Alexander Sis
Marie Bishop
F.ckert fit Berg
Chick Sales
"Passenger Wreck"
Wilson Bros

Denver
ORPHEUM

Maylicw fi: Taylor
W L Abingdon Co
Redford fir Winchester
"Flanagan fit Edwards
Charlotte Ravenscroft
Hendiss fit Millis
Winslow fit Stryker

EMI'RKSS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

The Leiands
Mae Francis
Walker fir III

Evans fir V'idocq
Ryan fit Lee
"Girl fie Jockey"

PANTAGES (m)
Moore's Days
Wm Shilling Co
Marshall fit Tribble
Thos H Dalton
"Nifty Girls"
Carmen fit Clifton

Dea Holnea.
ORPHEUM

Bell Family
Taylor Holmes
Devine fit Williams
Hanlon fit Hanlon
Gene Muller 3
Boudini Bros

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

Moore Littlefield Co
Belle Story
Chas Semon
American Dancers
La Van 3
O'Neil fit Walmsly
The Farjeons
De Lessio
BR(JADWAY (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Banjophiends
Joe Whitehead
Arthur Sullivan Co
Kathryn Klare
Barton & La Vera
Kenyon Callan fit B
Great Westin Co
Neary St Miller

DIzon, 111.

FAMILY (m)
Earlv fit Leight
Wasnington fit Irving

2d half
Lewis Griffin fie L
The Peysers

Dnlath
ORPHEUM

Gallagher St Carlin
Bert Levy
Watd Baker
Lloyd fi: Whitehouse
Muriel fit Francis
Rosa Valeria 6
Conroy fit Models

Edmonton* Can.
ORPHEUM

McFarland fi: Mme-?
Belle Ashlyn Co
Two Carltons
Austin fit Webb
Jack Hazzard
)upree fir Dupree
Hyman Meyer

PANTACIES (m)
Howe Northlane Co
Pickard's Seals
Blanche Gordon
Leslie fir Berns
White Duo

Ullaabeth, N. J.
PROCTOR'S

Moore fit Mariot
Ed De Corsia Co
Arion 4
Minuto
Jarvis fit Harrison
Symphony Orchestra
Elliot Bellmont

2d half
Frances Clare Co
Marimbo Duo
iack McAuliffe
kcyes fi: Walker
Harris fit Mack
(Two to flil)

Krie, l*a.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Mrs Gene Hughes Co
Holmes St Buchanan
Ingalls fit Redding
Jordon Girls
(Two to fill)

Cacanaba. Mich.
ORPHEUM

Doronto
Novelty Dancing 4
Ernest Prior
Greater City 4

EvanHvllle, Ind.
NEW G'llANU (ubo)

1st half
McKavos
Van llorn fit Jackson
Toonas Indians
Carson filt Willard
Mareena fit Delton Bro

t

Fall Hlver, Maaa.
ACADEMY (loew)

ere Sanford
eonard filt Whitney

Gray fie Graham
Coakley McBride St M

2d half

Edith Clifford
Harry Stone Co
Arthur Whitelaw
Diericx Bros

Ft. Wayne. Ind.
EMPRESS (sc)
((Jpen Sun Mat)

Luigi DeirOrc
Burke fit Harrison
Walsh Lynch Co
Leonard fit Louie
"Big Jim"
(One to fill)

ORPHEUM (wva)
"The Wolf"

2d half
Florence Uobson
Van fie Carrie Avery
(Others to fill)

Green Bmj, Wla.ORPHEUM (wva)
2d hall

"Sunnyside of B'way"
Hamilton, Can.
TEMPLE^ (ubo)

Rush Ling Toy
Albert Perry Co
Lolo
Fred Duprez
Harvey DeVora 3
Chalk Saunders
Apdales Circus
The Barretts

Hamilton, Ont.
,

LYRIC Tloew)
Luola Blaisuell
May McC^wan
Swan fie Bambard
Moore St Moore
James Morrison Co
Zelland Himt
The Maynards

Cook Sisters
Novelty Dancing 4

Harrlabnr*
ORPHEUM

iones fie Sylvester
lanlon fie Chfton
Ismed
(Others to fill)

Hartford, Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)Wm Hawtrey Co

Sophie Tucker
Reisner fie Gores
Daniels fir Conrad
English Si Johnson
Herbert Germaine 3
'Ihe Stanleys

Hoboken, N. J.
^ LYRIC 6oew)
Stroub Trio
"Between Trains"
(One to fill)

2d half
King fit King
Williams fit Hawley
Schrode fit Mulvey

Hurler. Wla.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Greater City 4
Godirey fit Washburn
Ernest Prior
Ameda llenricks
Swan's Cockatoos

IndlanapoUa
KEITH'S (ubo)

Sara Mann Co
Percy Warem Co
Diamond St Brennan
Delmore fie Lee
Chris Richards
Grace De Mar
(Others Jo fill)

labpeaUnar, Mich.
ISHPEMING (ubo)

Swan's Cockatoos
Cook Sisters

Kanaaa City.
ORPHEUM

•'Kid Kabaret"
Milton Pollock Co
Rube Dickinson
Alma Youlin
Arthur Alridge
Les Yost
Ramescs

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

4 Readings
B Kelly Forrest
Manning fie Ford
Sager Migley Co
Mort Sharp
Max's Circus

Knoxvllle, Tenn.
BIJOU (ubo)

"Colonial Minstrel
Maids"

Loa Anaelea
ORPHEUM

"Song Birds"
"Little Parisienne"
Mullen fie Coogan
McLallen fir Carson
Hoey fit Lee
Forzini
Carl Rosine Co
(One to fill)

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Lee Bros
Pringle fit Allen
"When Women Rule"
Medlin Feiber fie T
Karno Co
PANTAGES (m)

"Heart Throbs City"
Riley & Girls
Allen fit Lewis
Conolly Sis
Irving Roth
Rapon Co
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L««lBTtlle
KEITH'S (ubo)

Edw AbeUi Co
John & M«e Burke
Lewis & Uody
Ray Conlin
Skatins Uear
The HaMinant
(Other* to fill)

Manlatre, Mich.
ROYAL (ubo)

Ked Harmon
Buelah Uair

Hoag & Harty
MarMwettr. Mlrh.
OPERA HOUSE

Rose Trouoe
5 Melody Maida

MlleM City
^EMPKESS (sc)

(20-21)

Livingston 3

Brooks & Harria
Bruce Duflett Co
Mayo & Allman
"Bower of Melody"

MlltTaukee
MAJESTIC (orph)

Roaa & Fenton
Orford'a Elephanta
Sophye Uemard
Binns Binns & B
Pbillipps &. White
Lou Anger
Alcide CapiUine

EMPKESS (sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Hermann & Shirley

ju F McDonald
'•Snap Shota"
Whyte Pelzer & W
3 Yoscarys

Mlnneapolla
OKPHEUM

Franklin & Green
Ed Ulondell Co
Fred Hamil Co
Corelli & Gillette

Mock & Williama
Robins
Lew Hawkins

UNIQUE (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Aldro & MitcheU
John Healy
^'Night in Sution"
Bernard & Lloyd
Meriani'a Joga
(One to fill)

Mollae. IIL
FAMILY (m)

Marentetti & Lewia
Princeton & Yale
Langweed Sis
Ben Tidwell
Lewis Griffin & L

2d half
Musical Spillers
'•Between ue Races"
Mildred Le Roy
Al Wild
Aldeen Bros

MoBlreal. Caa.
OKPHEUM

Lasky's "Water Cure"
Willard Sims Co
Deiro
Herbert & Goldsmith
Rafayette's Dogs
Hal & Krancia
Max Laube
Helen Hessler
FRANCA IS (loew)

Pike & Calame
Mary Keuogh
James J Corbett
Larktns & Pearl
"Mother Goose Girls"
Whalen & URose
Welcome & N.elcome
MuHkritun, Mich.
EMPRESS (ubo)

The Weston

s

La Vetti Sisters
Woods Rahon Co
Tony Ik iNorman
Palfrey Barton & B

NaMlivlllc
PRINCESS (ubo)

"Blue Widow"
Ncirark. N. J.

PROCTOR'S (ubo)
Chas Dickson Co
Avon Comedy 4
M'lle Ma- Belle
Doc O'Neil
Dagwell Sisters
Miner & Mack
Blanche Sloan
Lillian Colvin
Rolando bros
(One to fill)

LYRIC (pr)
Brown A Hodg« h

Una Clayton Players
Harris & Mack
"Song Dream"
Keys & Walker
Tumbling Fools

2d half
Caine Sisters
Ed De Corsia Co
Moore & Mariot
Minnto
Jarvis & Harrison
'•As It May Be"
Nr«vbiirich. N. V.
COHEN O H (loew)
Al Lawrence
"The Criminal"
Marie Stoddard
The Valdos
(One to fill)

2d half
Gilmore Si Castle
Knowles & White
Helen Pinjjree Co
Broadway Trio
(One to fill)

New HaTCB
POLI'S (ubo)

Florence Tempest Co
ImhofT Conn et C
Linton & Lawrence
The Berrens
Vera Micheleno
Meredith & Snoozer
The Dooleys
(One to fill)

Mrw Orleaaa
ORPHEUM

George Damerel Co
Ed Reynard
Wataon & Santoa
Helen Trix
Bogart & Nelaon
Carson Bros

New Hofhrllc, N. Y.
LOEW

Alice Turner
(Two to till)

2d half
Harry Rose
(Two to fill)

Oaklaad. CaL
ORPHEUM

Charlotte Parry Co
Ed Wynn Co
Lambert & Ball
Brown & Newman
The Lansdons
Heuman 3
Jungman Family

PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

"Green'a Reception"
4 Marx Bros Co
Greye & Green
Eddie Howard
Harria Bros

OjcdcB. Utah
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Thurs Mat)

Musical Lassies
Tilford
Rondas 3
Verga & Dorothy
4 V ictora
Becker & Adams

Oaiaha
OKPHEUM

Catherine Countiss Co
Will Rogers
Feis Trio
Aremera Sc Victor
(Others to fill)

Oahkoah, Wla.
GR^VND O H (wva)

2d half
Marcua &. Gartelle
Shepard & George
Will Coleman
Carum & Farnum

Uttawu, Can.
DOMINION (ubo)

Edwin Stevens Co
Paulham 4
(Five to fill)

I'alcrHon, N. J.
EMPIRE (loew)

Roland Travers Co
Dancing Macka
Sadie Utt
Ann Walters Co
Frank Stafford Co
Andrew Mack
"Yip Yaps"
(One to fill)

Perth AaaboT. N. J.
PROCTOR'S

Carlton &. Clifford
Irene Hobson Co
"Daughur of Nile"
Jim Tcnbrook 3
"Night on Way"

2d half
Perry Sisters
Le Roy
Larabee & Bell
Bartell & Hanly
Tom Nawn Co

i*hlladelphla
KEITH'S (ubo)

Olga Nethersole
Edmund Hayes Co
Trovato
Abdullah Bros
Hufford & Chain
Dyer & Alvin
Bronson & Baldwin
Anita Bartling
Black Bros
ALLEGHENY (ubo)
"Iloiisewarmcrs"
Four Pals
Rawls & Von Kaufman
Caits Bros
Mahoney & Tremont
Emclie Sisters

BIJOU (ubo)
Bond Morse
Wanzer &. Palmer
"Writers Review"
Lcs Keliores
(Two to fill)

OPERA HOUSE
(loew)

Ward & Hayes
Onaip
Dena Cooper Co
Weston & Young
Dennett Sisters
(Two to fill)

2d half
Willie Hale& Bro
Saunders & VonKuntz
Onaip
Leno Roberty
"In New York"
(Two to fill)

IMttBburvh
K KITH .5 (ubo)

"Mercedes"
Homer Miles Co
Rajah
Harry De Coe

Van Bros
(Others to fill)

IMalBlleld. IV. J.
PROCTOR'S

Le Ro/
Tom Nawn Co
Cain & Newcomb
Ernest Dupille
Minuto

2d half
Emil Hock Co
tim Tenbrook 3
)avis & McCauley
Brown & Hodges
(One to fill)

Portland, Me.
KEITH'S (ubo)

"Dream King Herod"
Francis Stevens Co
Miller & Lyles
Chas Webber
(Two to fill)

Portlnad, Ore.
OPHEUM

Kathryn Kidder Co
James J Morton
Chung Hwa 4
3 Ellisons
Rosa & Marcello
Rice. Sully & Scott
Lowe & DeMarl

EMPKESS (ac)
Snyder & Hallo
Gruet & Gruet
Clayton Drew Co
Clarence Oliver
O'Brien & Lear
"Cupid's Syndicate
PANTAGES (m)

Bothwell Browne Co
Santucci
Ed Armstrong Co
Gene & Arthur
Two Lowes
Providence, R. I.

KEITH'S (ubo)
Frank Sheridan Co
osie Heather
ioward & Ratcliffe
Howaru's Poniea
R L Goldberg
The Hennings
Spencer & Williama
Montambo & Wella

Pueblo. Colo.
EMPRESS (sc)

(20-21)
Lew Palmore
Bernard & Scarth
Chas W. Bowser Co
Luciano Lucca
Henry Frey
La Somambule

Hlrhmond
LYRIC (ubo)

'Purple Lady'
Wilson

t

Henrietta Wilson Co
Golden & De Winters
Van Hoven
Eugene Troupe
(Others to fill)

H<H'kf»rd. IIL
ORPHEUM (wva)

Chas Lindholm Co
Smith & Pullman
Merritt & Douglas
Hinea & Fox
La Veen Cross Co

2d half
"The Runawaya"

Kovheater
TEMPLE (ubo)

Robert T Haines Co
Leonard & Russell
Goldsmith & lluppe
Kelly & Pollock
Macart & Bradford
Gardner 3
4 Barda
JuKglmg De Lisle

FAMILY Uoew)
^ouis Granat
Jike Thomas
ieil Buys & Belles
osephine Kellis
<oll & Adriel

Sacrnnaento
OKPHEUM

"Saharet"
"Lawn Party"
Milton & De Long Sis
Darrell & Conway
Lorraine & Burke
Sutton Mclntyre dc S
Sidney tit Townley

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

The Nagfys
Geo Hall
"The Tamer"
Brierre & King
Dingle & Corcoran
Ahearn Troupe

8nlem, Mnan,
SALEM (loew)

Oddone
Mack 8i Atkinson
The Mozarts

2d half
{ere San ford
.eonard & Whitney
Huch Bros

Smlt f.nke
ORPHEUM

Blanche \\aliih Co
J C Nugent Co
Lane & O'Donnell
Elsa RneRger
Etliel McDonough
Parisian 4

JuKtrlinff Millers
F.MPRF.SS (sc)

(Open Wed Mat)
Malvern Troupe
Melnotte Twins
Dorothy Rogers Co
Merry Youngsters

Baron Lichter
Watson's Farmyard
COLONIAL (m)
(Open Wed Mat)

Great Carter
4 Baldwins
Frank Mills Players
Raymond & Hall
Caiuien tk. Roberts

^an Uleicu
EMPKESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

La t ranee Broa
Hurst V\att8 6c Hurst
Juhn P Wade Co
Sucicty Girls
Chas Gibbs
7 Bracks

SAVOY (m)
Moore's Girls
James Bruckman
King Thornton Co
Mutiart Trio
De Von Siatera
Aerial Bartletta

ban Franclaco
OKPHEUM

Lulu Glazer Co
"Dance Reveries"
Rosalind Cuughlin Co
The Langdons
Nellie Nichols
Mack & Orth
Kiuting's Animals
4 Athletaa

EMPKESS (sc)
Schreck & PercivaJ
"Village Choir"
"Who Was He"
Kelly & Galvin
Nina Payne
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

Abou llamid Tr
Allison & Trusco
[use Meleno Co
\loore & Davey
Anderson & Goines
De Voie 3

HI. Johna, N. U.
iTlPEKlAL (ubo)

Saxaphone 4
Signer Manetta

LYRIC
Marcna Navara & M
Al Edwarda
Claffin Sisters
bchenectadXt N. Y.

PROCTOR'S
Helen Stevens
Bud & CUire
"Mandy's Wedding"
Dolan & Boyne
Bounding Pattersons

2d half
The Austins
Faust & Williams
uhn & lessie Powers
uberts & Lester

Treats Seals

ir

k

Dt Lonla
COLUMBIA (ubo)

"Trained Nurses"
"Detective Keen"
Hariss Boland & H
4 Perez
3 Bohemians
Lillian Ashley
Gliding Omears

KINGS (craw)
Jacobs & Sardell
Irving Goaxlar
Jack Tardin Trio
Geo Auger Co
SHEinANDOAH

(craw)
Tack Morrisy
Jack King 4
Snyder & Co
AVENUE (craw)

Monarch 4
Four Leaf Clover
Kaufman
Miss Berry

UNION (craw)
Casino Show
Bohrcs Co

ARCO (craw)
Atlas Plavers
Ford & Wesley
Lewis Sisters
Francis St Lewis
(ni:ROKEE (craw)
Clark's Minstrels
5 D Weir
Harper & Lovel
Leonard
BREMEN (craw)

Miss Ward
Reed St J.>hn 3
Ward St Delmar
Atlas Plavers

««' P«nl
ORPHEUM

Van St Heanmont Sis
Rooney I't Bent
I)i>lre Sisters
Fiddler St Shelton
Bollinger i^- Reynolds
Du For Trio

EMPRESS (sc)
(r)pfn Sun Mat)

Tin* Merandinis
Arthur Geary
"Niglit in Baths"
Mary Dorr
Prinre Floro

9crnn«nn. Pa.
ORPHEUM

"School F'lflvcround"
Bernard Granville
Wininnis & Wolfun
Maie«tic 4
Dfli-^Ir .^- Vernon
I.r Rov Wilson St T
Zfda Sr nof>t

«^M««1e
.ORIMIFUM

S Miller Kent Co
Joe Welch

3 Collegians
Warren \ Conley
Kalpli Siualley
Arco Bros
Mlie Tina

LMi'KESS (ac)
Orvule Sl Frank
5 Old Veierana
Kelso & L«iKht0D
Farnconia Opera Co
Ross & Ashton ,

Dunedin Troupe
PA.NTAQbiS (m)

5 Piroscoffia
5 Bragduna
iloileuiiey Troupe
Oxford 4
Wilson &. La Nore

bluua C'ItT
OKPHEUM

Wallace eia.u. Co
Phina & Picks
5 dullys
The Brads
Bienl Hayes
Bartholdi's Birds

Sou, Canada
ORPHEUM

Teekay & Bonnie
Duu iuyior
Zeb Zarrow Troupe

>uu. At IV to.

STAit (ubo)
iacksuii & Barr
urner &. De Tennis

Nadje

Kouth Head. Ind.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Prebtun
Clinton & Rogers
-1 Died"
Fay 6c Mynne
"High Lite JaU"

2a half
Purillo A: r'uliiitto

las K McCann Co
Bruwn Harris & B
Alice Teddy
King & Brown

Stnukaae
OKPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Fox & Dolly
(knaro & Bailey
Geo Rowland Co
Armstrong & Clark
Blank Family
\ irginia Kankin
Kitaro 4

EMPKESS
(Open Sun Mat)

Adeline Lowe Co
Lee Beers
"liehina Footlights"
Edna Aug
Uoughtuu Morris & H
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

Coccia Amato Co
Laurie Oruway
Marian Muniten Co
Francis Le Maire
BeUac & Baker

>prinictteld, ill.

MAJESTIC (wva)
Rita ueaiield
Bruce Richardson
bvengali
Great Lester
tLing fk Brown

2d half
"1 Should Worry'

^it<M•klon
ORPHEUM
2d half

(Same bill as at Sacra-
mento this issue)

ityravuMe
GRAND (ubo)

Una Clayton
Burnhaiu & Irwin
llickey Bros
£1 Kay Sis

(Others to fill)

'rao«»nia
EMPKESS (sc)

Pollard
"Spirit Paintings"
Bclmunt &. Harl
"In ll>y9"

Wm. Cahill
Derkin's Dogs
PANTAGES (m)

"Winning Miss"
Collette 3

Provol
Kelt & De Mont
Gordon & Day

'I'err** llniite, lad.
VARIETIES (wva)

"Girl yuestiun"
2d half

Mc Kayos
Van Hum & Jackson
I (i<)ii;is In.iia y

Carson & Willard
Murt'cna Ai iJe.tou Bro

Toledo
KF.ITH'S (ubo)

"Blackbir.ls"
Dons Wilson Co
Carl Allen Co
Ncvins & Frwood
Claude (iolden
Leo Zarrell J

The Rusaires
(One tu till)

Toronto
STIKA'S (ubo)

"Song Revue"
Kaufman Bros
M ana I ^>e
Nesvhoff & I'helps

Fisher & Green

Laughlin's Dogs
Sprague & McNeece

Troy, S. V.
PKOiJTOR'S

toe Tinkman Co
luberts Si Lester

John ft Jessie Powers
lana Wagner
Perry 'a Minstrels

2d half
Unada & Irving
Blacks Comedy S
Claire Vincent Co
Helen Stevens
Bounding Patteraona

I'tica
SHUBERT (ubo)

"fust Half Way"
Hussey & Lee
Myrtle & Daisy
Ethel Mae Barker
(Others to fill)

Vaacouvrr. B. C
ORPHEUM (sc)

Magltn Eddy & Roy
Campbell Hi Campboll
CuUen Bros
Lester 3

Lewis & Norton
"Court By Girls"
fPANTAGES (m)

Aliskv's Hawaiiana
Flo Morrison Co
Dorothy Vaughn
Carter & Waters
American Trumpeters

\ trtnrln. II. C.
EMPRESS (sc)

W 1 Du Buia
Smith Voelk & C
Anthony & Ross
"Nalure'a Nobleiuan"
Lowrie & Gardner

WaahlBVtoa
KEITH'S (ubo)

Clifton Crawford
Bessie Wynn
McConnel & Simpson
Mr & Mrs J Barry
Bert Melrose
CalMiret 3

Azard Bros
The Glockers

Waterloo. In.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Lydell Conley & L
Chad l.«dt;gar
Knight Bros A Saw
Great Howard
Kelso Bros

2d half

Belmonts Manikins
Sullivan & Mason
Chas Lindolm Co
Adams & Guhl
La Veen Cross Co
Went Holioken V J.
NEW AMSTERDAM

(loew)
Willie Smith
Maids & Stewart
Williams & Hawley
King & King
(One to fill)

2d half
Sidnev Falke
Stroub Trio
Grace Donnelly
(Two to fill)

Wlnnlftev. Can.
EMPRESS (sc)

Williscb
D'Arcy & Williams
"Everywife"
Lew Wells
Katie Sandwine

nerlln
WINTERGARTEN

(October)
Chas T Aldrich
Ailler & Arline
Gen Ed Lavine
Johnson & Dean
lack Joyce
Vasho (iroh & Dog
De Serris
Muriel Hudson
Tiller's Girls

i'nrlM
EMPIRE

(Etoile Palace)
( Ortf)h«'r)

Colman Hros
Norman Tclma
Bernard Gartner
4 Florimonds
Tyohanna
Tinmar
Marguerite Dcval
Marcel Simon
Pictures
(Three to fill)

AMIAM BRA
(Oct 1631)

Tnrkson A Lanc-rrs
Rcdford Si Valentine
((atitliier Ponies
Hartley Wonders
Osw;<1d Williams
GrifTith Bros
La Pi a
Les Aeros
Leslie Bros
S'ott Si Whaley
Therons (cyclists)
Siifdwell
Tnnrtte Denarher
"FOLIF.S HFRCERE

(October)
(Gerard
Prtit Rnhrrts
Qiilnnntf /( >fnnnr
H'lmnsfinumpsti
Sn'erno

nVrt "Montmartre"
1 '»'lmarrs
rialrvlllp

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.

(lOth

Aaw lork.
"ADELB"—Lobgacre (Ulb week).
"AT BAY"—;i'JUi Street (3d week).
"BELmvU ME XAMTIPPB"—Comedy
week I.

QKAAU OPERA—Century (0th week).
"iiklH LlTTbE HIGHNUSS'^ (Mlaai Uajos)—

LlOerly ('Jd week).
HliPvJuKu3Ji£—America (8th week).
-MADAM pUESiUENT" (Panny Ward)—
Uarrick (UU week).

"MiSb CAPRICE "—CaalDo (8th week).
"NEARLY MARlllBD"—Ualety (7th week).
'PiiG O' MY HEART"—Cort (4oLh week).
"POl ASH AND PfAHLMUTTUH"—Cohan (11th

week)
REi'fcTitTOlRE OF SKETCHES—Prlnceas (3d

week).
REii::UTOIRB (Soihero 6 Marlowe)—Man-

haitau (otb week).
REPtlUTOiKE lUobertBon ft Blllott)^Shu-

beri (4th week).
"SNOW WHITE'—Royal.
"SEVtilN KJ);irS TO BALDPATE"—Aator (&th
week).

"SWccITHEARTB" (Christie MacDonaM)—
New Amsieruam (7tb week).

"THE AUCTlO.\'EER ' (David Warfleld) (re-
vival)—Belasuo (4th week).

"THE DOLL GIRL"-Globe (0th week).
"THE FAMILY CUPBOARD "—Playhouse

(luth week).
"THE FIGHT"—Hudson (Utli week).
"THh: Gliut>r BREAKER"—Grand O. H.
"THE GIRL A.ND THE PENNANT "—Lyrto

(Oct. 20).
"THE GREAT ADVB.NTURB"—Booth (3d
week).

"THU LOVE LBASH"—Harris (Oct. 20).
"Tim LUIllsr'- Elliott.
"THE MAUitlAGE MARKET" (Donald Bri-
an) —Knukeroucker (.'lib week).

"THE PASSl.N'G SHOW OP 1U13"—Winter
Garden ( Uib week).

"Tile: TE.\iPERAMENTAL JOURNEY"—Re-
public (8th week).

"THE WILL" (John Drew)—BJmplre (4th
week).

"THU YOU.VGBR GENERATION" (Grac«
George)— Lyi cum (5tb week).

"TO-DAY"—48th Street (:td week).
"WITHIN THE LAW'— Elilnge (uDth week).
"WHEN DRBAMS COMB TRUE"-West ETnd.
"WHO 8 WHO?" (William CoHler)—Criterion

(7th week).

Chicago.
"THB WHIP"—Auditorium (8th week).
"GLORIANNA"—Con (2d week).
"ALL ABOARD "—American Mualc Hall (ith

week).
"Slui* THIEF"-Cohan's O. O. H. (10th
week).

"THE ROAD TO HAPPINESS"—Garrlck (0th
week).

"A TItIP TO WASHINGTON"-La Salle (0th
week).
MUTT AND JBPP IN PANAMA"—Olympic
(4ih week).

"THE GOVERNOR'S LADY"—Power's (Bth
week).

"RO.VIANCB"— Princess (4th week).
"DAMAGED GOObS'— Blackstone (4tb week).
"A BROADWAY HONEYMOON"-Howard's
(3d week).

"THE YELLOW JACKET"-Pins Arts (8d
week)

"THE LADY OP THE SLIPPER"-Illinois
(8th week).

liOndoB.
"THE GIRL FROM UTAH"—Adelphl.
"THE EVER OPEN DOOR "—Aldwych
"I LOVE VOU' —AmbttHMHdors
"NEVER SAY DIE"— Apollo.
"THE NEW DLKE'-Comedy.
"OH. I SAV- Criterion.
"THE MARRIAGE MARKET"-Daly's.
"SEALED ORDERS'—Drury Lane
"THE ADORED ONE"- Duke of York's.
"THE GIRL ON THE Fl LM""—Gaiety.
"THE REAL THING""—Garrkk.
"PEOPLE LIKE 01:R»ELVES"—(Tlobe.
•WITHIN THE LAW "-Haymarket.
"JOSEPH AND HIS BRETHREN "-Hla
Chtys.

"THE GREAT ADVENTCRE"—KIngsway.
"THE BEGGAR GIRLS WEDDING"—Lyceum.
"LOVE AND LACGHTER"- Lyric.
"THE LAianiNG husband" -New Theatre.
"MARY crOES FIRST"— Playhouse.
"THE Fl GITIVE •— Prlncp of Wales.
"THIS WAY. MADAM"—Queena.
"INTERLOPERS " -Royalty.
"ANDROCLES AND THE LION"— St. James'.
"THE GRAND SEIGNEUR"- Savoy.
"THE PEARL 01 RL""- ShufteHbury.
TOLLISION"— Vaudeville.
DIPLOMACY"— Wyndham'H.

MaJ-

IMKO.SCOFFI TO HOSPITAL.
Spokane, Oct. 15.

TIic Fivi' I*irf>«coflis did not appear
at the opening of the current I'antages

hill. Tlie day heforo one of the quin-

tet was taken suddenly ill and upon be-

ing removed to the hospital was
ordered immediately on the operating

tihle for appendicitis.

The act was replaced hy Jack Golden
and wife, a comedy act, summoned hur-

riedly from FJIenshurg. The Piros-

cofhs have notified Panta^cs that three

weeks, hej^inning Monday, must be

c.inci ]!i-fl.



18 VARIITY

KEW ACK NEXT WEEK
Initial Pretentation, Flrtt Appearance

or Reappearance In or Around
New York

Wilkie Bard, Hainmcrstein's.

Tyrone Power and Co., Fifth Ave.

Harry Kelly and Lee Harriaon, Fifth

Ave.

Beaumont and Arnold, Fifth Ave.

Julius Steger and Co., Union Sq.

Friend and Les*^cr, Lnion Sq,

''Neptune's Garcen," Alhambra.

Burton Churchill and Co., Orpheum.

Catherine Calvert, Harry Mestayer and

Co. (6).

"To Save One Girl" (Comedy Drama).

36 Mins.; Five (Bedroom).

Palace.

Twenty ininule.i after this sketch

started, it coiniiienced. In the last 16

ii.inutes, action was delivered. Before

there had been dialog and dialo^^, with

e.^.raptured love at hrst sight, during

whicli a legislator much beset l^y poli-

ticians dictated to his mother through

the hotel stenographer a history of the

case he was troubled over. Mother

must have been overjoyed at the

missive. The least the son might have

done would have been to inquire after

lis mother's health and hope she was

well. This subject-matter of the let-

ter dissertation was funny, almost as

funny as some of the red fire lines

Paul Armstrong has written in this

comedy drama, which is in reality a

meller. The finish, however, got to the

Palace audience Monday night. It was
a holiday crowd. They seemed to like

the heroics of the piece, and Mr. Arm-
strong devised a sentimental finale that

also won out. John Glenn (Harry

Mestayer) as chairman of the legisla-

tive vice committee would not release

a bill that provided drinks could be

served to a man and woman in a pri-

vate dining room. His political spon-

sor, one Hip Devlin (James Marcus)

tried his influence to have Glenn order

the bill out. Glenn wouldn't, for love

oi money, turning down $25,000 cash

thrown on the table. Then they

"framed" Glenn. The stenographer,

Doris Powers (Catherine Calvert) was
enticed into Glenn's empty (as s^ie

supposed) suite to take down a con-

versation in the next room. The hotel

detective rapped. Lights up. "What
are you doing with a woman in your

room?" Both pinched. To the police

station. But no, it shall not be, you

must save me. Much business even to

snapping on handcuffs. "Bishop, Oh
Bishop!" and the Bishop who had been

sleeping in the adjoining bedchamber
appeared. "Are you too busy to marry

a young and almost loving couple?"

Never too busy to dp a favor for a

friend, was this Bishop, and consterna-

tion to the villuns! The moral seems
to be that you can't send lovers to

jail. It can hardly be said the playlet

v.as capably handled by the players.

Most of the company were in "The
Escape" that didn't last so long at the

Lyric recently. It may do in vaude-

ville if the salaries don't amount to

too much, for this piece runs 36 min-

utes. That's too long for two good

variety acts. Bime.

Tom Smith and Ralph Austin and Co.

Songs, Talk and Dances.

16 Mins.; Two (3); Full Stage (13).

Union Square.

Tom Smith and Ralph Austin have

little need of the three women they

are carrying. One girl figures in a

small bit and sings a number while

the other two simply hgure in a very

small bit and are on the stage hardly

long enough to be seen. Stage hands

could as well be used for these parts.

"Nonsensical Tomfoolery" is what the

program labels the offering, and this is

perhaps as good as any other name
for that what it amounts to. Vaude-
ville is in need of just such tomfoolery.

Messrs. Smith and Austin have worked
out a fast round of fun laughable from
start to finish. They enter in a motor
boat in "Two." From this they gather

a quantity of laughs, using the boat

as an auto. The boat breaking down.
Smith walks around front and cranks

her and a similar bunch of nonsense
gives them a fast start. Going to full

stage they get into a fool song that is

put over in much the same manner as

the English red-nose comics handle

tiieir material. It is well done and very

funny. The dancing and acrobatics of

the pair are generously mixed in. There
is plenty of fun of the better brand
to keep things on the jump. Dancing
with dummies is not new, but the boys
handle it a bit differently. Coming
back for an encore they have two live

partners dressed as dummies. This

comes as a surprise and a laugh for

the audience. The finish is a whirl-

wind dance with the dummies in which
the present dance craze is nicely trav-

estied. The act, like all other new spe-

cialties, needs working. The stuff is

there, however, and the future of the

pair as a vaudeville number is safe.

Dash.

Sylvia Loyal and Pierrot.

10 Minutes.; Full Stage.

Palace.

It'^ difficult to classify Sylvia Loyal
and Pierrot. The program mentions
an "original act with 70 pigeons." But
the birds are used only for a finish,

when they fly from several concealed
places about the stage to a shoulder-

board on the woman, while she is

standing one-footed on a suspended
wire. Pigeons have been employed
before on the vaudeville stage for the

same effect, if not in the same way,
also for some similar finish, in this

case to an illuminated opening set in

the rear. In the early portion most
OI the woman's work is "boomerang
hats," something that is said to have
been first shown in this country. Miss
Loyal is a foreigner. The Pierrot
assistant is merely an assistant. The
costume for this side means comedy,
whatever it infers abroad, but there is

no humor in the turn. Closing the
bill at the Palace was a heavy position
to give the act. .At the best it can not
expect to do much more than open
bills, for it is slow working and far

from a big dumb act. A more com-
plete and picturesque stage setting
would have added greatly to the
'"prcttiness" of the number. It is in

prcttiness only through the birds that
Miss Loyal should place the most de-
pendence. 8ime.

Clara Morton and Co. (1).

"i«inaing the Family" ^Songs and
Uances).

23 Mins.; One (4); Five (Parlor) (15);

One (4).

Palace.

Clara Morton's reappearance in

vaudeville brings the tour Mortons
together once again, the other three

appearing in a moving picture lor the

linale while Miss Morton is singing.

This made the hit. io tell the trutn,

there was httle that went before that

could have been a hit excepting when
Clara did her piano-Uance in the natty

little bright colored short-skirted cos-

tume that made her popular in vaude-
ville. Since those days Miss Mor-
ton retired, but only temporarily, and
her return brings her torwarU in a
wholly likable effort. Assisted by
Frank Sheen who does scarcely enough
to be counted at all. Miss Morton is

tiying to reach too far. Singing and
dancing and Clara Morton run to-

gether, but when she essays a soubret-

tish switch-board operator, it is beyond
her, even after taking Irene F>ankhn's
several types along the same lines tor

a model. In the talking department,
the detective who could only run down
his heels, the girl who has been in-

sulted by the best people and the "free"

and very prominent advertisement for

a chewing gum can not be said to be

highly original. There were other

remarks as familiar. A switch-board

v.as thrust into a parlor set, to be

played for bell ringing during a song's

refrain, much as has been done in ever

so many productions within the past

two seasons. Miss Morton has two
or three songs and plays a couple of

musical instruments, using her former
style of walking about the stage as

when the Family was together. There
i*;- also dialog handled by her single

handed in the opening and closing in

"one," the beginning and ending of

the "story," which is carried into the

full set. The Clara Morton act, be-

sides being too long and not well ar-

ranged, doesn't seem to fit Clara Mor-
ton. Sime.

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK
Initial Praaantttiott of Lagltlauita

AttncdOM lA N«w York
Tkool

White's Novelty Minstrels (5).

Hebrew Whitcface.

15 Mins.; Two (Special Drop).

23d Street.

Five men, whiteface and in similar

Hebrew make-up, have an act with

sorgs and talk fashioned after the old

semi-circle minstrel offering with the

strongest play made for the song
thing. The curtain rises with the five

voices in concert and the faces hidden
behind newspapers. There's the usual

horseplay, with most of the jokes hark-

ing back to the good old stone age.

The end men are styled O'Brien,

tambo, and Sweeney, bones. Each
strives for comedy along well-worn
ways. The individual song efforts of

the minstrels stand out the best, al-

though one of the numbers in par-

ticular has seen its best days. The
interlocutor does well. There's a
noisy, slambang finish, with Hebraic
foot work thrown in for measure. The
act may make the big time, but it

will have to make some jump in its

present form. For the pop houses it's

a novelty, and that's where it belongs.
The idea is new, and new ideas help
vaudeville nowadays. Murk.

"The Love Leash," Harris (Oct. 20).

"The Girl and the Pennant," Lyric

(Oct. 20).

Marie Lloyd.

Songs.

30 Mins.; Four (House Set—Centre

Door).

Palace.

In the four years since Marie Lloyd

last played New York vaudeville, New
York vaudeville has gone ahead—or

gone back, if you will—until this time.

Miss Lloyd's songs which four years

ago would have been termed sugges-

tive are really very mild. When one

recalls the daring (and worse) "rag"

scngs, the lewd dances, the tainted

sketches and everything unclean big

time vaudeville has stood for of late

to hold up the box ofhce. Miss Lloyd,

with her stories in lyrics that have a

laugh in every verse and chorus, is

an object lesson to American vaude-

ville managers. It should teach them
the art of being funny without being

dirty. Marie Lloyd has some good
songs now, all good songs really, and

all new, excepting "Something on His

Mind," sung by her the last trip. Of
the six numbers Monday evening,

none fell down. Her repertoire was
wonderfully well balanced. "Every
Little Movement Has a Meaning of

Its Own" was the second song. If

there is a choice, that is it—the way
Miss Lloyd sang the song. In fact,

it's the way she sings her songs; for,

given the proper songs, there's no one

who can touch her in her line. And
as for her class there's no one else in

it The other selections were "Woman
Knows How Far She Can Go," "Back
from Paris" (almost equal to "Every
Little Movement") and "I Wonder
Why." After an insistent encore, fol-

lowing a profusion of flowers over the

footlights. Miss Lloyd gave "Ankle
Watch," a cute little idea of the watch
fad. For each song the singer changed
costume, wearing some neat gowns
toward the finish, and character dress-

es for the early numbers. Her first

costume, a sort of rakish Harem dress,

needed time to figure out. Marie
Lloyd has hit America at the right

moment this time. It must have been
Marie Lloyd that packed the Palace
from back orchestra wall to gallery

Monday evening. Although a holiday,

the Palace hasn't seen a crowd like

that since Bernhardt left. The holi-

day callers missed many of the good
points in the Lloyd songs. A couple
sung in the afternoon ("Mother Eve"
and "The Aviator") held so many
English loqualisms they were removed
at night. Miss Lloyd's reception lasted

22 seconds. It was spontaneous with-
out any suggestion of "claque." The
eticores were hearty, and Miss Lloyd
got well over, notwithstanding a posi-

tion that could have been bettered for

her in this program. She held the

house, and it was a nice audience that

seemed to have all good feeling for

the English woman. Marie Lloyd will

draw business this trip. Sime.

•uVeitiM itVu
•****^** '" VABIETY, don't
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"Follies of the Moment" (16).

Cabaret Muaical Revue.

One Hour.

Michaud's Restaurant, New York.

The first presentation of a specially

written musical skit or revue, of an

hour's length, in a Cabaret, took place

Monday evening at Michaud's restau-

rant, Broadway and 42d Street. It is

an ambitious effort, more in the na-

ture of an experiment for the first try.

No judgment could be placed at re-

hearsals, owing to the absence of peo-

ple and noise, these forming the com-
ponent parts of a restaurant audience.

At night when the piece opened, the

diners were well on with their meal.

The restaurant is not well adapted to

this style of entertainment. It has a

low ceiling, with huge posts in sup-

port of arches blocking the range of

vision, also interfering with the carry-

ing qualities of the voices,. The stage

was set in the northeast corner of the

room, the most advantageous spot.

Eight principals and eight chorus girls

compose the company. There were
little bits of travesties done by the

principals, with numbers by the cho-

rus. The latter, for eight girls, do ex-

ceedingly well. They keep moving,
changing costumes in a space three

feet deep, partitioned off from the

stage proper by a black curtain. Prin-

cipals also change dress often, several

taking a number of roles for the skit-

lets, particularly Walter Paschal, Flor-

ence Crosby and Tom Ward. Edward
Paulton wrote the book and music. He
was necessarily as much at sea as any
one else as to what this restaurant cli-

entele would demand. Mr. Paulton
placed some bright and timely dialog

jn the book, but it couldn't get over un-
less action accompanied the words. In

a travesty on the troubles of Mexico,
nearly the entire affair flopped, sim-

ply because attention could not be held

by straight talk. The piece had not
run ten minutes before this became
apparent. A burlesque on the entrance
of Marie Lloyd into the country start-

ed off the show. It did nicely. An-
other bit on the drama in which Mr.
Paschal looked well as Shakespeare
also had difficulty through the same
fault. A "Golf" travesty lost its hu-
mor in like manner, although this held

interest when the action was made no-
ticeable. These times were intermit-

tent. Low comedy, songs and action

seem to be the thing for Cabaret pro-

duction. The less dialog the better.

In numbers Mr. Paulton wrote a dan-

dy in "The Great Divide," a rag bal-

lad. He also set words to "Nights of

Gladness," the Paul Lincke waltz.

These two numbers were encored. It

would be just as well to maintain speed
not to allow any encore. Miss Cros-
by and Mike Ring were badly handi-

capped by loss of voice through over-

rehearsing. Miss Crosby presents a

fetching appearance and would quickly

become a favorite. Other principals

were Tom Rubens Flora Nqss, and
Anita Bonita. As a Cabaret entertain-

ment "The Follies," whether success-

full or no, itself is valuable as indicat-

ing what should be done with these af-

fairs. It undoubtedly makes good Cab-
aret amusement, for it's out of the rut

that is so well known in restaurant en-

tertaining. Mike Ring put on the num-
bers. S» ne.

Bessie De Voie and Al B. White.

"The Right of Way" (Comedy).

16 Mins.; Two.

Union Square.

Bessie De Voie and Al. B. White to-

gether are new. "The Right of Way"
serves to introduce the very good sing-

ing of Mr. White and the graceful

dancing by Miss De Voie. Two auto-

mobiles meet in the center of a bridge,

only wide enough for one car. The

chauffeurs, who do not appear, get
into a controversy as to the right of

way. They are carted to the police

station. All this is gleaned from the

principals. Half-sections of autos are

shown, the running board and limou-

sine door with room enough inside for

the couple to sit. The idea is neat and
away from the bench. A little story

goes with the mix-up. Each is on the

way to meet an unknown party and,

naturally, they themselves are the un-

knowns. This brings out a touch of

comedy. After the piece has been
working a while the comedy end will

loom up more strongly. Mr. White
with a Jack Barrymore mustache is

essaying a light comedian role, and get-

ting away with it in proper fashion.

Playing should bring Al around all

right, although the mustache may give

him a little trouble. Miss De Voie
sings one number alone in a rather

wee voice, but her dancing more than

.
atones. Pretty clothes and a pleasing

manner helped her along. She is not
quite as much at home as she will be
when working into the thing more, but
the aim is in the right direction. Al
B. tries to follow Bessie in a little

dance. He is taking it too seriously.

In fact, he might look upon the whole
affair from a more humorous stand-
point with advantage. Probably the
desire to make good at the opening
performance held him back some in

this. Bessie De Voie and Al. B. White
have an act vaudeville can use.

Dank.

Shriner and Richards.

Songs and Talk.

14 Mins.; One.
Fifth Avenue.
Shriner and Richards are the con-

ventional man and woman specialty

combination, with the difference that

the woman has a rather good idea of

handling give-and-take repartee in a
quiet, effective way. The man sings
acceptably. The pair would advance
themselves in "class" if they edited out
some of the ancient wheezes and the
turn would be heightened in effective-

ness if the woman could devise a
spirited dance. "No. 2," and did fairly.

Prof. Bristol and his Stallions.

Trained Equines.

14 Mins.; Full Stage.

Hammerstein's.

Four white stallions (one of which
he calls "Sally"), one pony and a com-
edy mule. All make their entrance
without trainer and minus harness,

bowing and exiting. Fine routine of

tticks, with "Professor" talking breez-

ily all through. Good training but

lacking in smartness of showmanship
and speed. Jolo.

ir yoa don't sdvertlM In TARIBTT, don't
ndvertlM al nil.

"The Jarr Family- (Comedy) (3).

20 Mins.; Full SUge.
Union Square.

"The Jarr Family" got its reputation

in the New York Evening World, be-

ing a series of stories telling of the

tiials and tribulations of Mr. and Mrs.

Jarr, writtten by Roy McCardell. The
wide publicity which the series re-

ceived through the circulation in the

press was the probable reason for

bringing the thing into vaudeville.

There could have been no other. The
squabbles of married couples have long

since ceased to amuse the vaudeville

public. Probably the first comedy
sketch ever conceived was a domestic

riot in which a little husband was hen-

pecked by a talkative female giant.

That situation is the basis of the Mc-
Cardell sketch. From the presentation

Monday night it might have been put

on for a church social. The audience

listened patiently for a while and then

felt a bit inclined to kid. As a big

time vehicle it has no chance.

Dath.

Ross and Fenton.

"Cleopatra" (Travesty).

25 Mhis.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Majestic, Chicago.

Chicago, Oct. IS.

Charles J. Ross and Mabel Fenton
are among the recognized travesty art-

ists of America. The present act is a

travesty on Sardou's version of Shake-
speare's tragedy, "Anthony and Cleo-

patra." Six people in the turn, but the

greater part of the work devolves upon
the two principals. Miss Fenton is

Cleopatra and she gowns the part gor-

geously. Her work is sure, and she

lends fine distinction to the role. The
setting shows a huge hall in Egypt,
and the stage accessories are all in

good taste, giving an effect of splendor.

The habit these two have of going
from a grandiloquent style to the slang
of the street is one that pleases. They
were received heartily. Reed.

Demarest and Chabot
Musicians.

15 Mins.; Full Stage (Can work in

One).
Fifth Avenue.
Two young men, one playing 'cello

and the other violin and piano. As a
straight musical turn they make agree-

able music, but when they essay

comedy the result is sad. The comedian
sits at the piano to accompany the

other and persists in jogging himself

about on the piano bench with the mis-
t:;ken idea the performance is laugha-

ble. They dance and play ragtime at

the finish. The 'cello is not adapted
to this sort of music, but the violin

saved the day. Rush.

Edythe Livingston.

Songs.

9 Mins.; One.

Hammerstein's.

Comedy girl, neatly gowned, four

songs distinctly rendered, accompanied
by approved souhret undulations of the

mid-riff. Three bows. Jolo.

Anna Held and Co. (15).

"Mile. Baby" (Musical Comedy).
30 Mins.; One (12); FuU Stage (18).

Athenaeum, New Orleans.

Stanley Murphy and Henry I. Mar-
shall are the authors of "Mile. Baby,"
programed as a miniature musical
comedy. Two scenes are laid in Nice,

The first is an exterior drop, showing
the outside of the Jardin de Fleur. The
second is the Cafe Paris-Nice. A
slender plot runs through the operette

concerning the love of Jack Sutton
(Roland Bottomly) for Mile. Baby
(Anna Held). Of the seven musical

numbers. Miss Held sings three

—

"Roll Those Eyes," "Je Suis Grise."

ai-d "Buzzing Time in Beetown." The
best is the first named, suggesting the

star's hit of several seasons ago, "I

Just Can't Make My Eyes Behave."

"Je Suis Grise" is a French ditty in

which Miss Held does a semi-inebriated

young woman. "Buzzing Time in Bce-
trwn" is a raggy number of only fair

nierit. There are six good looking cho-
rus girls with as many chorus men.
In the first scene, the shade of an upper
window is lifted in order to let the au-

dience watch Miss Held disrobe and
slip into another of the three hand-
some dresses worn. That incident is

the nearest the piece comes to being
naughty. Anna Held is the Anna Held
w e are accustomed to viewing, in voice,

mannerisms and general comportment,
and "Mile. Baby" is a pleasing vehicle

for the display of her peculiar talents.

The skit is a part of the Anna Held
road show. O. M. Samuel.

Lola Buckingham.
Songs.

10 Mins.; One.
Majestic, Chicago.

Chicago', Oct. 15.

Lola Buckingham stepped upon the

Majestic stage Monday afternoon just

after some comic leapers had left. She
came on timidly and seemed to be
nervous. Her voice was not under
good control. Miss Buckingham sang
Musette's waltz from "La Boheme"
and did it rather well. Her other se-

lections were not so happily chosen
nor so well sung. The act offers noth-
ing new to the variety stage. There
would seem to be very little reason
why Miss Buckingham should waste
her time by appearing in vaudeville.

Reed.

Juggling Wilbur.

7 Mins.; One.
Hammerstein's.

Juggling Indian clubs, balls, hats,

cane, etc. Went very well, considering

the spot, opening at eifiht o'clock. As
good as most of 'em, and better than

many. Jolo.

"Golf Yams" is a neat little illus-

tt.ited volume just published by Dodd,
Mead & Co., New York. It is a col-

lection of humorous anecdotes, written

by H. B. Martin, the New York Amer-
ican cartoonist.

Flying Rogers.

Aerialists.

5 Mins.; Full Stage.

23d Street.

The Flying Rogers, two in number
and in bright colored tights, go through
a neat routine on the trapeze bars

with one boy doing the lower holds

with his fret, head, etc. Act similar

to the Flying Martins with the young
men working fast and effectively,

Nothing big in the bag of tricks but

a splendid opening nr closing turn for

the three-a-day. Mark.

(Continued on fnf 22.)
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GARDEN THEATRE STOCK
The Garden theatre which lies ad-

jacent to Madison Square is at it

again. The Garden Stock Company
moved in Monday for what the pro-

prietor and manager, William R. Cole-

man, anticipates will be a winter's

stay. He especially engages Walter

£ Perkins to open the season for one

week presentation of "My Friend

From India" which farce caused a lot

of amusement Monday night.

Though the house was pretty well

papered there was a response that

gratified Coleman's sanguine expecta-

tions. The audience was apparently

thoroughly interested.

Coleman is an actor and just to keep

brushed up played Bill Finnerty, the

cop, and played it well. Hit wife,

Faye Duffy, of the ingenue type with

soubrettish ways, scintillated as Ger-

tie Underholt. It didn't give her much
opportunity. Perkins was the big

noise, head and shoulders above his

support.

The other men didn't sparkle. Gor-

don Gunniss and Fred. A. Hitchcock

floundered around. They may have

been miscast. Robert Barrett did fair-

ly welt as the retired porkpacker. John
Colvin as Reverend Tweedles had a

deep, ministerial voice.

Charlotte Downing as Mrs. Beek-

man Streets, the vain, gushing widow
got all she could out of it Her best

work was in the mirror deception

scene with Perkins. This comedy bit,

which was the piece de resistance of

the Du Souchet farce on the road for

years, went as big as ever. Gladys

Gi anger another well known legit, was
Mirian Hayste, a part which gave her

no room to display anything, but her

nice clothes. Mattie Aubrey was Til-

ly. The women looked better than they

acted, although the play does not give

anybody a chance but Perkins and Miss

Aubrey.

The Garden's prices are 10-20-30

with box seats at 50 cents. The show
Monday night was worth every bit of

the 30.

Lionel E. Lawrence is director. The
executive staff also includes Peter

Coleman, treasurer; Edward A. Ham-
ilton, assistant treasurer; Foster

Downs, business manager; S. T. An-
derson, stage manager; W. A. Daniels,

musical director. Next week, "Ten
Nights in a Barroom" announced.

Mark.

COLUMBIA
Nine acts In less than two hours Is some

spaed for a Sunday concert, especially on the
afternoon show when the stage crew and
orchestra are unfamiliar with the routine.
And how much more entertaining such a pro-
gram Is than a long-drawn-out bill. It went
with a slam from beginning to end, even
without any singing or dancing of any con-
sequence In the first three turns. May Rose
and Quartet, Hodge and I>owell, BInns and
Burt—New Arts. All four had merit in a
greater or lesser degree.
The applause hit of the bill was Cole and

Denahy. dancers. "When Womon Rule," which
has had quite some success on the Loew
and kindred circuits and played one perform-
ance on the two-a-day—at Hammersteln's—
was no small hit. The cast Is adequate to
the demands of three-a-day audiences, but as
played by the Lew Fields Co. In "All Aboard"
looked entirely different. Ed. Vinton and
"Buster" did very well.
De Lisle and Vernon, a "sister act," with

attractive dressing, and making a specialty
of harmonizing, had a cream spot (No. 4).
after three slow acts, and made the most of
It. The taller of the two has "ginger." If
she could but Infuse some of It Into her
companion.

Sylvester, comedy magician, or rather a ma-
gician who essayH comedy talk offered some
good band-work, but nothing new, not even
his patter. The Bramsona, hoop rollers, had
the regulation routine. joio

CRUSOE GIRLS
Tuesday at the Olympic is "Country

Store Night." To say it is drawing

business would be putting it mildly.

The house was sold out before eight

o'clock. Robinson's "Crusoe Girls" is

this week's attraction. Charlie Robin-

son is the main stay. He has not

stopped with himself, for he has a sur-

rounding troupe of capable helpers.

Ida Emerson and Harry Hills are as

classy a couple as burlesque can boast

of. Ida looks like Broadway at $2

all the time, in clothes and playing.

Hills carries his clothes well, and is

a very good straight, knowing how to

read lines and helping the comedy end

along by his feeding. His one mis-

play is in the soldier's uniform. His

other clothes are too good to have him

spoil his average by wearing ill-fitting

garb. May Bernhardt and Mabel Lee

do very well. Miss Bernhardt plays a

boy and does capitally with the male

impersonation thing. May should

watch herself, for she cannot stand

much more weight and wear the trous-

ers gracefully. Miss Lee is a pretty

little girl with a voice that is pleasing

and better than the usual burlesque

soubret Mabel needs a few dancing

lessons.

A quartet which does well in the olio

makes up the balance of the male end

of the cast. They play small roles well.

Freda Lehr has a small part, and gets

in front of one number, passing along

easily.

The show is made up of two pieces

and a four-act olio. The olio fits in

nicely and is good entertainment. The
pieces by Charles Robinson and Matt
Woodward are successful because Rob-
inson is there at all times. He has

hit upon two or three new bits that

are screamers and has been successful

in brushing up an old trick or two,

making them big laugh winners. The
telephone bit with Robinson in the

audience is extremely funny. The old

three card monte trick is especially

well worked out. Both brought shouts.

There are a couple of lines that get

over the edge, but for the most part

the comedy is clean. One fault that

Robinson could and should clear is his

make-up. In all three instances he

would do better if making a more tidy

appearance.

The numbers do nicely, but always
run second to the comedy. The pro-

gram says "Specially arranged num-
bers by Matt Woodward and Harry
Von Tilzer." Then the chorus breaks

forth into a couple of numbers from
another publishing house.

Eighteen or 20 choristers are car-

ried, and the costume changes run
from good to flashy; but they come
often, and everything is on the move
all the time.

This Progressive Wheel show seems
to be aimed for speed. It runs
through the two hours and a half of

entertainment without a let-up. There
are many things that might be picked
apart in the show, but the general re-

sult is satisfactory. It is fast, lively

and funny. The audience liked it from
beginning to end. Dash.

If TOO don't advertise in VARIETY, don't
•dvertia* mt all.

BEAUTY, YOUTH 8l FOLLY
"Beauty, Youth and Folly" is the

name James E. ("Blutch") Cooper has

given the show he operates on the

Columbia Circuit under one of the Sam
Scribner franchises. At the Columbia

theatre, New York, this week it is do-

ing business well beyond its deserts

as a burlesque entertainment. Cooper's

personal popularity in the purlieus of

Times Square is the organization's

best asset. That and the pretty cos-

tuming of its principal women sum up

the excellences of the troupe.

Lucia Cooper goes the long limit.

She has little to do in the numbers or

action of the pieces, but for every en-

trance has a different creation, all

handsome models from the slit affair

that introduced her to the arrangement

of tights that brought her forward at

the finale as the leader of a number.

Together with "Blutch" she put over

a parodied medley as a specialty. The
house liked it

The Cooper show holds this distinc-

tion—if it may be called a distinction

—that it is without a single dialect

comedian. To tell the truth, the

scheme does not work out satisfactory

ily. The show is short on real laugh-

ing material. Tom McRae is featured

in the comedy department, and al-

though he is funny in a quiet way
needs a foil. "Blutch" with his fa-

miliar clowning does not supply this.

There is too little contrast in the com-
bination of Cooper's semi-straight and
McRae's eccentric for burlesque com-
edy, which requires broad effects.

Mark this as one show that has no
table scene.

Jennie Ross is the soubret, a lively

young person, and a hard worker. If

Jennie had any voice at all she would

be a world beater, but her singing was
an affliction. The reverse was true of

Dolly Webb. Her numbers, especially

the duets with Eddie Foley, were class

for burlesque, but otherwise Miss Ross

was severely straight, not to say wood-
en. Lottie Blackford figured in several

numbers in the conventional way, but

made an altogether satisfactory figure

in tights during a first part number.

A good deal of parade was used for

a baseball number, which involved a

change of scene at the end of the first

part, replacing the usual march. For
some reason it fell rather flat, until

Cooper, McRae and Joe Madden put

over a pantomime ball game. The girls

appeared as various famous ball play-

ers as they were named in a long set

of verses, but the audience declined to

fall for the applause bid, except when
Mathewson was mentioned.

"Big Bass Fiddle" was staged inge-

niously, and a good deal was made of

McRae's number, "The Things I See

When I Can Hardly See," worked up

with the help of the choristers.

The early part of the show moves
slowly, although every effort is made
to speed it up with frequent musical

interludes and several dancing spe-

cialties.

There is this to be said of the offer-

ing—from first to last it is clean. There
is not a single line or bit of business

in the least offensive.

Two rather good-looking sets are

shown, and the costuming is attractive

without at any time suggesting it in-

volved an unusual investment. 20 girls

FOLLIES OF PLEASURE
For 50 cents in the orchestra Rube

Bernstein's "Follies of Pleasure" (Pro-

gressive Wheel) is a good show. Per-

haps if the admission price were more
it would be better, but that doesn't

enter into this, for the house at the

Gotham in Harlem Tuesday evening

made it very evident it was thoroughly

satisfied.

The show features Dan Coleman all

over the program and all over the

stage. When Coleman first appears

you wonder why his name graces the

top of the bill. He has a funny face

and knows it. He can be funny

whether he knows that or not, and he

is funny, without any slapstick meth-

ods, noisy talk or mildewed "business."

The longer you watch Coleman as the

Irishman the more he is liked, and

while he made no impression as an

expressman on his brief first entrance,

after a while his entrances were being

awaited.

The remainder of the principals,

there are six others, aid nicely. The
principal assistant may be named as

Fred Bulla, who does excellently as

a ferocious Italian, and at another time

dances to several encores. Tom Mc-
Kenna takes a Dope role, but doesn't

play it up strongly enough. Clyde J.

dates has a tough character, doing it

rather well.

The women are headed by Alma
Bauer, who at least has something of

a voice. She is seconded by Violet

Hilson, without a voice but having

nearly everything else a soubret needs

in burlesque. She did a "souse" bit

commendably, although it is following

Carrie De Mar's work quite closely.

Since it does. Miss Hilson might as

well say when Mr. Coleman asks her

if she will have a taxicab that she

can't stand another drink. That's Mis&
De Mar's also. Gussie Irwin is pro-

gramed for a minor role, but there is

an Irish chorister in the "chorus num-
ber" Mr. McKenna leads who nearly

grabs off the hit of the show with hef
high spirits and loud "singing."

Without any reflection upon Mr.
McKenna as the leader of this number,
for he draws many encores, it really

belongs to Coleman. Coleman, by the

way, has a dandy "Hinkey Dee" iii

"On Her Veranda." It's the best of

its class that has been heard for sev-

eral years. He should have countless

encores for it.

The 16 chorus girls work well, look
nice and make a first-class appearance.
And they keep moving. Heaven bless

the producer who keeps his chorus girls

moving. But that Irish girl should
be brought out of the back row. And
the Scotch number should be sent to

the last. Who wants to see tights

after bare legs?

The numbers throughout are well

chosen. No one publisher is favored.

Some intelligence is displayed all

through in the staging of this attrac-

tion, even if there are two "table

scenes" in the first part.

This Rube Bernstein belies his first

name. He's got a regular burlesque
show. Sime^

of the usual grade work in the line.

The setting for the first act is an exact

duplicate of that used by George Beban
for "^'he Sign of the Rose." Rush.
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UAMMERSTEIN*S
(Biamfttcd Cost of Show, $4,700).

There was a noticeable absence of

the "regulars" at Hammerstein's on

Monday evening—probably due to the

holiday—Columbus Day. It was a sell-

out before 8 o'clock and that it was

a holiday audience was shown by the

early arrivals of most of the attend-

ance. They seemed to come from the

country, too, for on the whole, they

were "stingy."

Not only a long show, but a good

one, opening at 8.03 with Juggling Wil-

bur (New Acts) and presenting Gal-

lando, the clay modeller at 11.45, with

ar 18 minute reel following him. An-

other evidence of the absence of the

"regulars" was the entire audience re-

maining seated to the finish.

Belle Onri, ordinarily on too early to

get much out of a good trapeze act,

fared nicely. Josephine Dunfee with her

special carpet, was third. Her opening

song was given in a foreign tongue not

easily distinguishable, but interspersed

with tremolos and roulades, and lasting

four minutes. Then came "The Song
My Mother Used to Sing," which ran

five minutes, the third being only a

couple of min,utes long. Miss Dun-
fee is a good singer, a fine looker and

has "swell wardrobe," but the act is

pretty "straight" for vaudeville—espe-

cially "No. 3" at "the corner."

Joe Cook scored with his clever tra-

vesty on a vaudeville show. Edythe

Livingston (New Acts). It is a matter

of personal preference as to which of

two acts was the "class" of the show

—

Bernard Granville with his stories,

dialects, lyrical patter, singing and
unique stepping, reinforced by a clever

"impromptu" curtain speech, or Flor-

ence Tempest, with her special songs

and smart routine. It was markedly
noticeable that the audience listened to

the diminutive comedienne with as

much attention as if she were a Bern-

hardt. Instead of slowly lowering her

special back drop to change from an

interior to an exterior scene, while she

and her assistant are dancing, the

house could be darkened an instant and
the transformation accomplished rap-

idly, as the switch serves to detract

from the stepping. Perhaps that, how-
ever, may have been the intejition.

Lewis and Ryan are back in vaude-
ville for a single week, with their for-

mer offering "Hawkshaw the Detec-
tive." As the combination is only tem-
porary, no attempt was made to bring

the act up to date, and as a result it

appeared old-fashioned. Despite a the-

atre party of 75, headed by ex-sherift

Foley, given in their honor, and the

passing over the footlight to them by
tlieir friends of a huge floral horeshoe,
the act merely passed.

Avon Comedy Four finally had a

"spot" at Hammerstein's. Usually on
after eleven, this week they have the

next-to-closing the first half, and fell

soft. Mile. Fatima was on just before
intermission. A much bejewelled wo-
man, accompanied by an elderly gentle-

man, were ushered into box F, just be-
fore Fatima's act, and left immediate-
\y afterward. The woman watched
the dancer carefully and assured her
escort that it was "the real thing." And

UNION SQUARE
(EttimAted Cost of Show, $2,400.)

One flash at the five-piece orchestra

Lt the Union Square is enough to dis-

courage any purchaser of a $1 or 75-

cent seat Starting from the orchestra

pit and going right back through the

house, at every angle it has the aspect

of a small time theatre. This does not

exclude the stage which looks the same

v» ay.

The house cannot compare in any

way with many of the pop houses in

the city for it doesn't even start in the

same class. The shoW goes a long

time before any dififerent idea is

gathered also.

Monday was a holiday, and besides

that Leach Cross was on the bill, but

even with both these to attract, the

house was not capacity at the night

show. Many came to see Cross, al-

though bis reception was not as big

as expected. In the afternoon the

fighter hurt his hand in the gymnasium
act and at night was forced to tell

stories. He apologized and used Kid

Broad to help him got over. Kid
Broad is the subject of many funny

fight stories and is almost as good as

the American flag for the fighters with

monologistic ambitions. After hearing

Leach tell stories the audience voted

him a very good fighter.

"Don" the Talking Dog and Loney
Haskell were also on the bill. "Don"
said his few words and Loney his

many. The house was interested

throughout.

Madge P. Maitland cornered a real

hit. Madge is not doing any "coon
shouting" but is kidding her way
through to success. Irish songs and
ballads gained big applause for her.

She does it all without leaving the

stage and doesn't waste any time with

unnecessary bowing or stalling. A
very good idea.

Monroe and Pusey, a blackface talk-

ing act, did nicely. The comedian
handles some new material neatly. The
smging could be banished entirely. If

this pair can work up a little more
laughable stuff with the present good
material they should be in demand.
Morton and Elliott played the mouth
organs and guitars and tore paper.

Lohse and Sterling started the pro-

ceedings with a ring, trapeze and cast-

ing arrangement a little away from the

usual. The act does nicely as a starter,

but the boys could make good their

eflorts at speed by really working more
rapidly.

"The Jarr Family," Bessie Dc V.oie

and Al B. White, and Tom Smith and
Ralph Austin, New Acts. Duah.

she said it in a way that carried the

conviction of knowledge.
Daisy Harcourt opened the second

part, after a very brief intermission,

thereby losing entirely the effect of

her first song. Charlie Case was in

fine fettle and put over a big hit. Sam
and Kittie Morton are sure fire. Bris-

tol's horse act (New Acts). Joe and
Lew Cooper preceded Gallando, offer-

ing a couple of new songs. Some
show. Jolo.

ir roo don't advertlM In TARIETT, don't
Bdverti»« at all.

FIFTH AVENUB.
(Estimated Cost of Show, $3,800.)

All this week's Fifth Avenue show

needs is a dancing soubret or two te

give it ginger. There was some spir-

ited stepping in the Valeska Suratt of-

fering, but that was the only number

that had it The show bad good com-

edy values and plenty of variety to

keep interest alive. The laughing hits

went to Laddie Cliff and Roger Im-

hof and Co. There were minor changes

ill the running order, consequent upon

the shift of Seldom's "Poems in Mar-

ble" from "No. 3" to closing, a place

for which the Suratt act was inappro-

priately listed. The holiday and the

presence of the Suratt name brought

out a capacity audience Monday even-

ing.

RolaiMow Brothers, acrobats, open-

ed. The two men have a conventional

routine of hand-to-hand feats, but per-

form in the perfection of acrobatic

style, are splendid looking athletes, and

make an altogether interesting num-
ber. Shriner and Richards and De-

marest and Chabot (New Acts) were

respectively "2" and "3."

Olive Briscoe just misses distinction.

Her numbers, one in particular, are re-

sponsible. The number "No One in

the Family Cares for Me," modeled on
Irene Franklin's similar song, lacks a

backing of character creation, and

"The Days of 1861" is not for Miss

Briscoe. The lyrics of the latter have

to do with the degeneracy of these

times. Why should so young and

pretty a person mourn for the van-

ished days of long ago? Her earlier

numbers were better.

Imhof, Conn and Coreene had the

sketch "Surgeon Louder, U. S. A.„

used in burlesque. No better military

travesty is to be seen. Imhof in quite

a different direction does an Irish

characterization that in its way is al-

most as finished as that of Tom Ry-
an's, although the travesty, of course,

destroys it as a legitimate characteri-

zation.

Jones and Sylvester did splendidly.

Harry Sylvester has a bully bit of

comedy in a sneeze that interferes with

his solo. The talk won laughs and
the duet at the finish got them away
to the accompaniment of applause.

Laddie Cliff sang four songs, some
new, and after his finishing dance, had
to make a speech, before they would
part with him.

The Valeska Suratt offering "Black
Crepe and Diamonds" was an inter-

esting novelty. It is a fantasy in verse

with special settings and music—AND
GOWNS. One scene brings Miss
Suratt forward as the centre of a sil-

ver setting dressed in a curious model
of shimmering stuff which should be
called radium cloth if it isn't. Her
dances were mild, but the stepping of

two members of her company, pro-

gramed as Mr. and Mrs. Higgins, made
up in whirlwind action what her own
sinuous maneuvers lacked in that di-

rection. Miss Suratt shared with her

assistance the enthusiastic applause of

the audience with a generosity that is

all too rare among musical comedy
stars who visit the two-a-day from
time to time. Ru9h.

WINTER GARDEN.
In the three hours between 8.30 and

11.30 o'clock Sunday evening Jule Del-

mar put over 14 vaudeville numbers,

including an impromptu appearance of

Al Jolson, nailed in the audience and

forced on the stage after a plea to be

excused. It is seldom that a specialty

artist receives a testimonial of popu-

larity such as was accorded Jolson.

When announced from the stage that

he was in the house, the audience ap-

plauded wildly. Jolson stood on his

chair and tried to beg off, but they

wouldn't have it that way. He finally

sang two songs. The incident held

the show up 20 minutes. Jolson is

playing in Brooklyn this week with

"The Honeymoon Express."

The show ran off most entertainingly

except that the Beethoven Society, ap-

pearmg after intermission, played four

numbers and overstayed its welcome.

The Winter Garden takes to new faces

rather slowly. For the "regulars" it

had the warmest welcome, but declined

to become enthusiastic over new re-

cruits. Anne Dancrey fell in the lat-

ter class. She sang three songs, one

in English and two in French, and de-

parted to the accompaniment of only

casual applause.

There was perhaps an overplus of

straight singing. Cecil Cunningham
and Fritzi Von Busing started. Frances

Demarest followed and Mile. Dancrey
made the third, which may have had

scmething to do with her lukewarm re-

ception. The hits of the evening went
to ' Whiting and Burt, Charles and
Mollie King, and Rose Dolly and Fred
Leslie and Conroy and Le Maire, all

familiars of the Shubert establishment

Two men singles of widely different

style did very well. They were Felix

Adler and Artie Mehlinger. Adler has

a capital bit in his burlesque of the

vaudeville ventriloquist, but some of

his "nut" buffoonery is rather tire-

some. This "nut" thing is being

worked to an extreme anyhow. Early

in the evening a very self confident

young man announced as Harry Rose
went through a series of absurd pos-

tures accompaning a sentimental ballad.

This got him nothing, while a capital

coon song, for which he was fitted, won
h«m substantial applause.

The Kings were on early. No. 3. Per-

haps the recent event in the King fam-

ily disposed the crowd to be more
than usually friendly. Anyway they

received an ovation. It is worth noting

that the Winter Garden favorites own
a popularity that is based not merely

on familiarity. In every instance they

have a well defined ground of appeal.

Charlie King has a decidedly pleasing

sympathetic voice and that rare knack

of getting his songs over, and Mollie's

lovely person and graceful, spirited

dancing would establish her anywhere.

Mr. Whiting and Miss Burt hold to

their conversational songs. They
showed next to closing and put one

over waist high and straight in the

groove. The Woodchoppers from the

Hippodrome closed the show.

The seating capacity was taxed to its

utmost, and the space behind the rail

was Mocked. Ru9k.
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Gu8 Edwards Co. (23).

"Yankee Doodle Scouts" (Musical

Comedy).

Full SUge (Special Set).

Palace.

You might call "The Yankee Doodle

Scouts" a tabloid, and then again you

might call it anything without going

wrong. Gus Edwards presents it; Gus
Edwards wrote the music, and Gus

Edwards staKcd it. Poor Bill Cobb
and poor Tommy Gray only got their

names on the ,)rograms once; Gus
went to it three times—8-1 Gus wrote

out the billing. Even Hattie Kneitcl

was mentioned twice, once as "With
Hattie Kneitel," and the other time

as Ruth, a Red Cross nurse. Hat-

tie does nothing to justify her

prominence in the billing. There are

several principals and a chorus of

boys, in military uniforms. The boys

do a drill; the principals do little. The
drill is the old Zouave stuff with one

new movement. In the afternoon the

company scaled a wall, not to get away
from the audience, but in the evening

omitted that. For the finale Hattie

appeared draped in the American flag.

That was GRAND. The society or

some authority which supervises the

American Boy Scouts stopped Gus
Edwards from using the title, "Ameri-
can Boy Scouts," with this act. If

they could only have seen the act it-

self, perhaps they would have stopped

that also, which would have been some-
thing accomplished. It was a nice

evening Monday and a holiday audi-

ence prese.nt, which, taken together,

made the death of "The Yankee Doodle
Scouts" at the Palace very peaceful,

if not pleasant. They will be assured

or a nice obituary notice in every town
they play. 8im9.

Edna White and Co. (1).

Songa.

8 Mint.; One.

23d Street

The company is carded to take in

the man at the piano who plays the

accompaniments for Edna White.

Everything considered, Edna is quite

all right. She's rather tall and stately,

well dressed, attractive, and possessed

of a voice that's well controlled, of

high range and musical in quality.

Miss White also fooled them with

some new songs, new, anyway, to the

pop houses. She has everything in her

favor and should glide into the bigger

houses for the verdict. Mark.

Hughes and Logan.
Boxing Sketch (Comedy.)
17 Mins.; Three (Interior.)

Hamilton.

Hughes and Logan have a good stage

idea, but are not working it to the best

advantage. Man in Irish character calls

at the gymnasium of the woman
boxing instructor who proceeds to give

him pointers with the gloves. The
man brings in some stageworn comedy
tricks. His makup needs toning down.

The boxing bit at the close with the

woman announcing the different blows

of the prize ring and illustrating them

held the act up. With some good

dialog. Hughes and Logan could boost

their stock considerably. Mark.

If rea don't adTcrUM In VAROBTY, don't
MdTortlM M nil.

Louis Hardt
Strong Man.
12 Mins.; Full SUge.
Majestic, Milwatikee, Wis.

Milwaukee, Oct. 15.

Billed as "the gentleman athlete" in

"As in a Dream." Act opens in "one"

when he saunters on in evening dress

with eyeglass and stick, sits down at

table and falls asleep. While in that

condition raised drop leaves him on

full stage, where he is awakened by

one of two "supes" clad in armor. Five

other flunkies, all "supes," appear. He
holds one on upraised leg while lying

on his side, then holds one on one leg

bent behind him, as well as supporting

all seven on his body with head and

feet on stools. Splits act with posing,

.spoiled by taking on props in view of

audience, and then displays muscular

development, also hurt by demanding

a dark stage to turn even half way
around. Dark stage gives him chance

to get back to original position in

"one," when he wakes up. Morgan.

Frank Clifford.

Singing, Dancing, Talk.

10 Mins.; One.

American.

Clifford is what would be termed

in England a "character comedian."

He sings, dances, talks and recites.

The recitation is designed to be seri-

ous, but doesn't reach; the singing is

quite comic, and his eccentric dancing

has some steps new to us. And of

his jokes, they are, as Clifford himself

sums them up. some good and some
English. A good small timer. Jolo.

Binns and Burt
Acrobatic and Rings.

7 Mins.; Full SUge.
Columbia (Oct. 12).

Straight worker and eccentric. The
comedian has several bits of funny and

apparently new business and the act is

framed for comedy throughout. The
acrobatics are of a high order, and this,

with the original comedy, should make
the turn an effective closer anywhere.

Jolo.

Ward and Hayes.

Singing, Dancing, Talk.

7 Mins.; One.

American.

Two young men who sing, dance and

talk. Their main bid for approval is

some stepping. Good big small timers.

Jolo.

Bibbs and Bibbs.

Comedy Bicyclists.

10 Mins.; Full Suge.
American.

Eccentric and blackface comedy cy-

clists. Good riders. Suitable for big

small time closer. Jolo.

Hodge and Lowell.

Talk, Singing, Stepping.

18 Mins.; One.

Columbia (Oct. 12).

"Rube" advertises for a wife, girl

answers as a joke. She lets audience

into the secret that she will disguise

herself as a country lass and meet the

innocent. Man gives a very good
bumpkin characterization with woman
rather an inadequate feeder. Good
small timers. Jolo.
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London, Oct. 8.

Most all acts booked by Rufe Nay-
lor of South Africa or by Hugh Mack-
intosh in Australia will play both

countries.

Though dona in secret it is stated

the London Opera House is rehearsing

for a new act to be placed in the big

revue shortly.

Gerald Griffin walked out of the

Empire, Sheffield, last week on account

ot having been placed badly after the

first show. The rest of the Moss Tour
that the comedian had booked has been

taken away from him. If the opposi-

tion does not take the act in the Prov-

inces the comedian will shortly return

to America.

/

Anna Chandler is appearing at the

Pavillion this week, her first appear-

ance in the West End since her arrival

in England a few months ago.

The Hippodrome last week produced

Ned Wayburn's staircase as a vaude-

ville act through the management
knowing the Alhambra intended using

the same novelty in its new show,

"Keep Smiling." The staircase in it-

self provided the audiences with a

great deal to talk about, as it is a

big looking affair. However, the short

time the producer had to prepare it

handicapped him. Outside of a cork-

ing dance by Willie Solar and a run

up and down on her toes by Mazie
King there is not much to be seen.

Probably the management succeeded

in a measure in their purpose to pro-

tect an idea obtained by rightful

purchase in New York.

W. C. Fields and George Graves are

the special added attractions to Sarah

Bernhardt at the Coliseum this -'eek.
^

The slump that the Hippodrome had

after the closing of the big revue there

some weeks ago is over now. The big

stairway seems to be drawing the very

big houses every day.

"I Should Worry,** that opened at

the* Palace some weeks ago, lived up
to the prediction of many in the out-

side Gibbons halls where it did tre-

mendous business. The fhow is at

present at the Palladium as the top

attraction.

The Chiswick Empire will reopen
about Nov. IS. The stage section of

the house was destroyed by fire about
two months ago.

Walter Hast is said to have started

suit in America against Cosmo Hamil-
ton for commissions on the play, "The
Blindness of Virtue." George Foster
has just sent a company to play this

piece in Australia. There may be an-

other production in London if a West
End theatre can be obtained.

OBITUARY
M. Pauly, known in cafe chantant cir-

cles in France as Monval, died re-

cently at Lyons, France, at the age
of 39.

Harry J. Andrews, brother of Blanche
Andrews, died in Bristol, R. I., several

weeks ago. He retired from the stage

in 1903.

Eddie Leslie, an impersonator and
mimic, died in Amityville, L. I., late last

week. He was 46 years old.

Paris, Oct. 7.

Robert Thevanne, French actor and
author, died Oct. 2, at the age of 27

years.

William J. (BiUy) Dean, general

stage director for David Belasco for

many years, after an extended illness

died Oct. 9 at his country place on
Long Island. The deceased had been
Mr. Belasco's right hand bower in all

his productions for many seasons, and
his friends were legion. Dean was a

member of the Lambs' Club and the

Players. His brother, Tunis F. Dean,
manages the Academy, Baltimore. The
body was interred in the family cem-
etery, Athens, O.

Sammy Brown, burlesque comedian,
and last with Hurtig & Seamon's
"Bowery Burlesquers," died in New
York Oct 6. The body was taken to

Savannah for burial. Brown was of

the act of Brown, Harris and Brown
for several seasons. Marty Seamon,
ot the Seamon Duo, took Brown's
place in the burlesque troupe.

Toronto, Oct IS.

A Coroner's jury has decided that

George Francis Beard, theatrical agent,
died in New York from natural causes.

An autopsy disclosed no poison in the
body. Relatives of the dead theatrical

man had charged that there were irreg-

ularities about the burial and expressed
suspicions that he had been murdered.

After an illness of many months,
Clarence Horton, theatrical and excur-
sion agent of the Big Four Railroad,

died at his home in Cincinnati Oct 11

of cancer of the throat. Horton was
with the Big Four for 24 years. Funeral
services wer« held at his former home
in Marion, Ind.

Eddie Leslie, comedian, who has
played in most of the big American
vaudeville theatres, died at the sanita-

rium, Amityville, L. L, N. Y., last week
of Bright's disease and a heart affec-

tion. His widow, known on the stage
as Mile. Carrie, survives. The funeral

was held in New York Tuesday. Les-
lie was born in Boston, and was 46

years old.
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NEWS OF THE CABARETS

The Cabaret men of New York are

up in the air. Starting with Labor

Day, business has been at sixes and
sevens. Save Saturday nights, holidays

and the nights of the World's Series

ball games, attendance at the Cabaret
restaurants has been 'way below that

of, the same period last year. The Cab-
aret men are divided in their judgment
of the causes of the slump. Some
blame it on the weather, others on the

extension of the dance craze, others on
a general money stringency. The most
optimistic of the restaurant men admit

a fall of 20 to 30 per cent, from last

season's trade. Frank Porsyth, who
books most of the cabarets, concedes

a fall-off of about 25 per cent, in the

demand for acts. The depression is

general, affecting the Cabarets of the

lower East Side, Harlem, the Bronx,*

Brooklyn and Broadway in about the

sa^e measure. Shanley's reports the

same number of turns on its bill as

last season, but the Cafe Boulevard ad-

mits curtailment. The Cafe Boulevard
managers, however, say this is due to

their plan to retire from the East Side

and occupy the College Inn space under
the old Albany Hotel, commencing next

month. Reisenweber's is maintaining

the same Cabaret forces, numerically,

as last season, but have extended the

dancing space until now it takes in three

floors. Healey's Cabaret last season

began in November. The stage pro-

gram starts there this season about

Election also, although the dance floor

is now in action. Churchill's, the Gar-
den, Faust's and the Pekin report the

maintenance of their full complement
of performers. Churchill may start

dancing on the balcony (Broadway
side). Wallach's has cut its Cabaret
down. Baber's is listed as contemplat-

ing no cut. The Kaiser Hof directors,

employing only seven entertainers last

season, say that number will be this

season's limit. Up atop the roof of

the New York, William Morris is put-

ting up a stiff bill, and drawing steady

crowds, especially after the regular

shows let out. Over in Newark, the

Broad St. Hotel and the Hotel Navarre,

that introduced the Cabaret craze to

New Jersey, are still closed tight since

the raid by the police, who claimed the

hostelries were run indecently, and
still have their managers in the meshes
of the law. The raids killed the Caba-
ret business in Newark. The hotels in

Pittsburgh are offering diluted Cabaret

shows. Montreal has a single honest-

to-goodness one, while Cincinnati is

running wide open, and even adding

Cabaret performers to the picture

houses. The blight is on the Cabaret

in Chicago, and each of the popular

haunts for this sort of diversion is

under police surveillance, with the ban

on any song or number that a suffra-

gette might term offensive. Despite the

Barbary Coast raids in Frisco, the Cab-

aret business there is flourishing sub-

terraneously, and expected to do so

openly when the Panama Fair advanced

crowd gets in. The hotels of Boston,

Philadelphia, Baltimore, Norfolk, Mem-
phis and Jackson never did embrace

the Cabaret rage. Most of those cities

make a feeble show of restaurant en-

tertainment with an occasional singer,

and infrequently a team of dancers.

The salaries of Cabatet performers

have not suffered so far by the slump,

singles drawing from 130 to 150 weekly,

as an average, and teams 160 to 1100,

with 175 the average. Especially good
dancing teams in the first class pro-

grams draw as much as $125, but the

'women are expected to make from
three to six changes of costume weekly.

1450 was the New York's Cabaret sal-

ary of Wallace McCutcheon and Joan
Sawyer, a sum that represents the aver-

age Cabaret salary of Maurice and

Florence Walton, incomes largely aug-

mented by regular theatrical stage ap-

pearances and private lessons. A great

many of the New York hotel men are

inclyied to reduce the Cabaret bills.

Some are disposed to chop out the

thing entirely. But just now all are

waiting. If the advent of cold weather

doesn't drive folks into the Cabaret

restaurants, a general slashing is pre-

dicted.

Matinees have been installed on the

New York Roof (Jardin de Danse).

They run from 3 o'clock until 7 daily.

An admission of one dollar entitles the

patron to fifty cents' worth of liquor,

food or tea. Free instruction in trot-

ting is offered to guests. Joan Sawyer
will give an illustrated blackboard danc-

ing lesson each afternoon. During the

season the New York will have a series

of special nights, two or three a week.

The first was tried last Friday. It

was a masque ball affair, but no one

would wear the masques provided. In

the next attempt the New York will in-

sist that dancers, after 11 o'clock don

the masque. A fancy dress ball up

there may be tried.

Chicago, Oct. 15.

Morine Coffey has been making a hit

at the Planters' Hotel Cabaret where

she has been billed to sing grand opera

ir ragtime. Tuesday evening has been

set aside by Manager Hibben as "Pro-

fessional Night." The place is usually

filled with some of the best known
players in the city. Axelrod's Lady
Orchestra has been engaged for the

Cabaret performances at the Briggs

House Cafe.

Paris, Oct. 15.

Still another rival to the Tango has

been introduced, but a weakly one. It

is the "Crawling" dance. After waltzing

a minute the dancers part, and extend

themselves at full length on the floor;

keeping to the music, they slowly rise,

rejoin each other and continue to waltz.

Col. Marc Diamond, age 76, and

Mile. Arine Delaware, age 68, are doing

fancy dancing at the Jardin de Danse.

The old couple go rif;ht to it, ragi^^
or waltzing. You have to be there \o

Turkey at 76. How many of us will

be able to sit up then, if we ever reach

h^ It's touph to be_".i A. K., but to

dance at that age ion't so bad.

San Francisco, Oct. 15.

After a ihort period of darkness,

during which extensive alterations and

improvements were made, Maxim's

Cafe at Taylor and Eddy streets, this

city, reopened last Tuesday night under

the management of Bert Stimson, who
is associated in the ownership of the

place with "Buck" Louis, a former co-

proprietor. For several years one of

the best known Cabaret resorts in up-

town Frisco, the carpenter and

decorator have effected a great change

in the general interior appearance of

the place. The piano on the main
floor where the Cabaret entertainers

hold forth, is in charge of Bert Donald-

scn, musical director. Celeste A. Bald-

win is violiniste. The opening week's

program of entertainment included the

Tuxedo Male Trio of singers composed
of Al Asmall, lead; Ben Davis, tenor;

and Harry Leahy, baritone; Evelyn

Keller, Lillian (Buster) Rowe and

Hazel Robison, vocalists; Eulalie

Weber, Spanish danseuse. and Walker
and Walker, eccentric buck and wing
dancers. A weekly change of bill is

announced. The lighting effects of the

place are unusual and novel. The
total seating capacity is 600.

Portland, Ore., Oct. 15.

The mayor of this city is reported

to have done a little quiet sleuthing

here recently among the "wet goods"

resorts on the river front and is

credited with having discovered a

miniature "Barbary Coast" where the

proprietors of two Cabaret grills are

alleged to have been permitting girl

entertainers to sing and dance in the

same room where intoxicating bever-

ages are sold over the bar, while the

visiting "upper tendom" of Bohemia

are onlookers from balcony seats

above.

Benny Dillon, the English jockey

now in this city, has been surprising

the folks on the New York Roof by the

easy way he puts over a trot dance.

Dillon does it as though he were an

American.

Maxim's Cafe at Eddy and Taylor

streets, San Francisco, after being

closed for repairs, re-oppned Oct. 7

under the management of Bert Stim-

son. A lengthy bill of Cabaret features

is offered.

The Dancing Cabaret on Fields' 44th

.Street theatre roof is about settled.

It will open when the new policy of

entertainment is started in the theatre

downstairs by the Shuberts and Fields.

The basement will be converted into

a rathskeller. It is ideal for that pur-

pose.

CAN'T BEAT NEW YORK.
San Francisco, Oct. 15.

A few more state holidays jepalized

by the chief executive, together with

the regular national holidays and with

the 52 Sundays added promise eventu-

ally to make life in California one long

vacation. The latest is Nov. 24, to be

set aside as a legal holiday in celebra-

tion of the 200th anniversary of the

birth of Junipero Serra. founder of the

old California missions.

PARIS
Paris, Oct. 7.

After the revue "En douce" at the

Comedie des Champs Elysees (Theatre

Leon Poirier), a piece "Le Veau d'Or"

by Lucien Gleize, will be presented,

with Mile. Revonne, who has just re-

turned from South America. She con-

sequently will not appear in "La

Vivante Image" by J. Renaud, at the

Theatre Sarah Bernhardt.

It is not with a new play by Abel

Hermant that Abel Deval will reopen

the Marigny as a comedy theatre. "La

Belle et la Bete," by Andre Picard,

will have first honors. Andree Megard
is listed for the leading lady role. This

work was intended for the Athenee,

but "Coeur de Lilas" by Tristan Ber-

nard and C. H. Hirsch will inaugurate

the season at the latter theatre, also

managed by Decal, backed by Quinson.

Marguerite Moreno has been en-

gaged by Hertz and Coquelin to hold

a part in Henry Bataille's "Manon,
Fille Galante" at the Porte Saint

Martin theatre this season. A new
play by the same author is also due

shortly at the Vaudeville theatre, for

which Pierre Pradier is listed.

After the revival of "The Secret,"

by Bernstein at the Bouffes Parisiennes

it is arranged that Quinston will lease

the theatre till May and produce a new
play by Tristan Bernard, in which

Mme. Simone and Max Dearly will

appear together.

A new toy introduced in Paris is a

phonographic apparatus in which a re-

versing mechanism enables records to

be played backward.

A vaudeville program is being given

at the Varieties theatre, Berne, Switzer-

land. It is the first real music hall

program presented in the Swiss capital.

The Scala Umberto, with small time

vaudeville, has opened in Rome.

The Coliseum, Metz (Germany) is

now known as the Eden theatre.

It is prrposed to build a new music

hall in Geneva, Switzerland.

NEEDED FREAK ACT.
Boston, Oct. 15.

The United Booking Offices showed
its hand rather crudely this week when
Joseph Knowles, the man who claims

to have spent two weeks naked and

unarmed in the Maine woods was
booked at a fat price and then placed

in at Keith's big house instead of the

National, where it belonged.

Knowles is a big attraction lr)cally.

FAWCETT PLAYING JUDGE.
"The Prodigal Judge" Co. (Inc.)

plans to oi)en the dramatization of

Vaughan Kester's popular novel Nov.

24. After a week of one-nighters the

show will play its first week stand at

the Columbia. Washington, beginning

Dec. 1.

(icorgc I'awct'tt will be starred as

the Judge, rehearsals to start next

week.
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CORRESPONDENCE
Unlttt OtliTwite noted, th» foPowiBg rtportt art for tlit cirrfBt w—k.

^''*" hX^?*^* CHICAGO
In Charge

ABIKTT'O CHICA(M> OrWlCKt
MAJESTIC TBBATRE BUILDING

lf»ii*D Ihlrley ep«B«d with thalr «rot6a«a«
aet. "Th« Myatertous Maaquarader." Thla
baa many •Umenta of surprls* In It. Th«
auAUnc* waa parttcolarly dcmonatratlve and
tav* tha plarara avary ancouragamant.

REED.

PALACE (Murt Singer, mgr. ; agent, Or-
pheum).

—

Oiit<^ld<> of aeveral unpardonable
condlctions, tin- yrfitencp of enough planoa to
put Romeone In tMi> wholesale buaineaa, and
an unuiual amo>' it of risque material, for
which nearly evr.-y act on the bill did their
little share, the show at the Palace la all

right, Just mlHses the burlesque claaslflcatlon
and seemed to sutlsfy the capacity audience
Monday afternoon. The running order brought
tha hit of the >>ill above her poaltlon. the
same being Ray Cox. leaving the balance to
make an uphill flght against unbeatable odda.
Miss Cox has partly changed her repertoire
since her Majestic engagement, atlll retaining
the airship number, one of her best, and
with Joe Woodward at tha piano, walked
away with all the honora. The headllnera,
French and Eis, through a point of aensa-
tionalism, displayed a daring dance backed
up with a pretentloua setting, but otherwise
proved to be the stsereotyped affair of its

kind, a modernized "Apache" wiggle. The
Swaln-Ostman Trio of acrobata opened, their
speed being the principal asset and for this
alone they slammed out a safe hit. Helen
Triz came next. With the first piano and a
splendid routine of special numbers. Her por-
trayal of a boy coupled with soma exception-
ally apeedy changes brought her over safe by
a reasonable margin, despite the handicap in

position. Then came the Five Melody Maids
and Harry Parker with as many planoa For
some reaaon or other the orchestra didn't or

. couldn't follew the nextet In the opening num-
ber and this crimped the turn to such an
extent that tha balance did an ungraceful
"flop," although at the cloae they took enough
bows to guarantee the presence of a flock of
song boosters. Francis McGinn and Co. In

"The Cop" were a hit. Stepp. Goodrich and
King held the next to cloaing apot. Introduc-
ing ^nother piano. They landed a fairly good
score, their past reputation guaranteeing this
by itself. Canfleld and Ashley were a fa ir hit

and The Le Vans closed. WTNN.

GREAT NORTHERN HIP. (Fred Eberta
mgr. : agent, E. J. Cox.).—There are various
good features to be found In the day shift for
this week in this house, and In fact the bill

seemed to please more than usually well.
Caught at the flrst show Monday, the house
waa light at the opening, but before the show
was run through nearly every seat was oc-
cupied from orchestra to gallery. One of the
big acts, Ewlng'a Zouave Band, made a flne

Impression. This act Is stunningly dressed
and the young men who form the company are
active and Intelligent, and they put up a moat
excellent drill. After the drill they return
to the stage with their band Instrumenta. and
they really play very well. The act went big
Monday. Santamerl, a dancer, waa on early
in the bill. This young woman la graceful and
weara her gowns well. Her interpretative
work waa flne and she won much applause.
Her barefoot dancing was in good taste and
she closed with "The Dance of Death," an
effective number. Three Juvenile appearing
persons under the title of the Tony Coretta
Trio afforded much hearty laughter with their
bright patter, their dialect aongs and their
dancing. They worked hard and they were
soon in the good graces of their audience.
They came near holding tha shew, and were
called back for a half dozen bows before they
were allowed to leave the stage. The Lorbeer
Troupe of athletes got by very well with
some showy hand-balancing and the work of
the Juvenile was especially good. There are
four in the troupe and they work easily. Kip-
ling and Penlck. on for songs and talk near
the close of the bill, were not fortunate at all

times In efforts to please, although they did
register a little hit. The singing is not as
good as the talk. They have some bright
stuff, however, and they walked away with a
nice little reward of applause and laughter.
Rehlfinder's educated pigs were amusing and
the De Stefano Brothers, harp and violin, en-
tertained near the close of the bill. REED.

MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr.; agent,
Orpheum).—Charles J. Ross and Mabel Fen-
ton (New Acts) retiirnod to travesty In the
bill In this house Monday, making the pro-
gram notable with their efforts. One of the
big acts in the bill was "The Trained Nurses."
This act, while it has been seen in Chicago
before this sennon, having been shown at the
Palace. It made a very good Impression. Phil-
lips A White, billed as comedy singers, cleaned
up well. They have h happy style and were
warmly welcomed. Thoy ottor a varied rep-
ertoire of songs, running from ballads to
comic ditties, with a sentimental song thrown

in here and there. They were called back a
half doien timea Leona Thurber and Harry
Madjson ware on in fourth place with their
skit "On a Shopping Tour." They hava aome
keen Jests and they work together affactlvaly.
They caused much laughter and added greatly
to the enjoyment of the afternoon. Following
the Roas-Fenton act the Three Bohamlana
offered aonga concertina and guitar numbera
and they were also received with much an-
thuslasm. The act la varied and haa aeveral
unique features. Tha Four Harveya had tha
closing spot, and succeeded in holding tha
house with them until tha and. Lola Buok-
Ingham (New Acts). Lower floor wall flilad,

balcony light. RBED.

HAL8TED-EMPRES8 (Harry Mitchall,
mgr.).—Good bill again thla week, with big
acta that would go well in "loop" hoaaaa
Joe Maxwell'a "Canoe Girls" had tha poaltlon
of honor. It la big and elaborate and haa
novel featurea It went over with a big niah
at the flrat ahow Sunday afternoon. Naary *
Miller, in black face, alao reglaterad a aound
hit. Holland A Bale were on for a akatoh
called "Twixt Matinee and Night." Jamea
McDonald told aome good Irlah atorlaa which
won him much laughter and applauaa. Whyte.
Pelzer and Whyte were In a good apot with
songa snd nonaenae and reglaterad a neat lit-

tle triumph. Three Toacarya cloaad with
acrobatic comedy, received with many manl-
featationa of delight. George Hermann and

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL (Sam P. Ger-
aon,).—Lew Flalda in "All Aboard." playing
to big houaea
AUDITORIUM (Bernard Ulrich, mgr.).—

"The Whip." nearing the cloae of a prosper-
ous engagement
BLACK8TONB (Auguatua PItou. Jr., mgr.).—"Damaged Gooda" playing Ita final week.

Haa drawn good houaea.
COHAN'S G. O. H. (Harry Rldinga. mgr.).

—"Stop Thief." atlll popular.
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).—"Glorlanna."

opened Sunday night.
GARRICK (John J. Garrlty, mgr.).—Wil-

liam Hodge drawing big houaes. Will atay all

aeaaon.
LA SALLE (Harry Aakin. mgr.).—"A Trip

to Waahlngton." proving good card.
OLYMPIC (George C. Warren, mgr).

—

"Mutt A Jaff In Panama." Road ahow haa
not been an unqualified hit.

POWER'S (Harry J. Powera mgr.).-"Tha
Govemora* Lady." meeting with fair retuma
PRINCESS (Prank Phelps, mgr.).—Doris

Keane In "Romance," one of the biggest hlta
of the aeaaon.
ILLINOIS (IWlIl J. DavIa mgr.).—"The

Lady of the Slipper." aUIl doing well at IS. BO.

ZIBGFBLD (Will K. Zeigfeld, mgr.).—Plc-
turea
FINB ARTS (Albert Perry, mgr.).—"The

Yellow Jacket." playing to good retuma.
IMPERIAL (Kllmt A Gaiiolo. mgr.).—

"Frecklea."
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).—"The

Confeaalon.**
VICTORIA (Alfred Spink, mgr.).—Albert

Phllllpa and Leila Shaw in Will J. Jossey'a
"One Woman'a Life."

Truly Shattnck la playing the Jones, Llnlck
A Schaefer Chicago houaea

Loula Small la now In the box ofllce at the
American Mnalc Hall aa aaalstant.

Vaudeville Managers
This Announcement is of Vital

Interest To You
$576,000.00 is spent in the Moyins Pkttire Theatres of the United States

EVERY DAY. AU this money tsscd to Delons to yoti. It's a lot of money. It's

two hundred and ten million a year. Then why not try pictures yourself ? The
General Film Company has fotmd a new way for you to put in pictures and make
your house a QIGANilC SUCCESS, without competing with the regular Picttsre

Hotfses.

The most extraordinary departttre since the inception of the Motion Picture

—

Exclusive Service
First release October 13. A selection of the finest film in the world, furnished

in three extraordinary programs a week to only one theatre in each competitive
section. The Exclusive Service Pictures you show can not be secured by any ex-
hibitor in yotir territory for a period of ninety (90) days.

This is the long-dreamed-of GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY for the Vaudeville
Theatre to bolster tip its program with picture acts of sttperlative qttality, or to go
regularly and entirely into the picttsre game with positive assurance of FULL
HOUSES ALL THE YEAR 'ROUND.

Write or wire NOW for full particulars

General Film Company (Inc.)
Exclusive Service Manaiier

71 West 23d Street New Yorli

Write Department C

"Stop Thief," which cloaaa Ita angacament
at Cohan'a Grand next week, will go aaat

An extra performance of "Damaged Oooda"
la acheduled for next Sunday afternoon at tha
Blackatone.

Loula Malcolm haa gone to Kanaaa City,
where he will manage tha Auditorium, otter-
ing dramatic atock.

A daughter haa been born to llr. and Ura.
Merle E. Smith. Mra. Smith la known on the
atage aa Addle Dougherty.

The Fine Arta theatre haa Joined the Hat
offering |1 matinees. The 'popular priced per-
formance la given Thuradaya

When "The Oovernor'a Lady" leavca Pow-
era'. it will play Mlnneapolla St. Paul, Mil-
waukee and St. Loula and then east.

The Hull Houae Playera will act "The
Pigeon" at Hlnadale, Oct. 17. for the benefit
of the Woman'a Club of that auburb.

Leo Fall'a operetta, "Miaa Caprice." will
come to the Studebaker after Llna Abarbanell
closea In "The Red Canary" In that house.

Joseph Koppel, well known aa a treaaurer
in Chicago, haa been made manager of the
North Shore theatre to aucceed LeMonte
Snell.

Allesandro Bond has been released by the
Chicago Grand Opera Co. upon his own re-
quest. Campanlnl cabled this from Parma,
Italy, last week.

Herman Fuchs, formerly in the box office at
the Oarrick, la now In charge of the box office
at the Zeigfeld for William A. Brady. David
Coulter is hia aaalstant.

The ventilation committee of the Women's
City Club have been fighting the attempt to
have the city enjoined from enforcing the
new ventilation ordinance.

"The Yellow Streak." a newspaper play In
one act, written by Walter Noble Burns and
Harry Daniel of the Inter Ocean, was produced
at the Indiana Monday.

SAN FRANCISCO
By HARRY BONNELL

VARIETY'S
SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGE8' THKATBB DLDG.

Phone, Douglaaa SSI I

EMPRESS.—Seven Hearns. cycling act, had
the closing position and proved entertaining.
"The Tamer." with Mabel Florence and Beres-
ford Lovett, was voted flne, from a comedy
standpoint, the skit being oxcollently Inter-
preted. Tom Dingle and Jack Corcoran scored.
Brlerre and King were fairly well received.
George F. Hall, moderately successful. The
Nagufys displayed some Interesting work and
were a novel opener. The Idora Park musical
comedy in a tabloid skit didn't make the hit
expected, as the tab submitted to the cutting
process which wcxkcncd It lamentably. Every-
thing was eliminated but the numbers. An-
other addition to the bill was Tl SI Sung, a
local Chinese violinist. Some applause.
ORPHEUM.—Lulu Glaser and Co. received

several curtain calls. Swor and Mack put
over some amusing comedy. The Langdons
were liked. Klutlng's Animals did very well,
closing the show. Darroll and Conway pleased.
Charlotte Parry repeated her success of the
preceding week. Lambert and Ball also regis-
tered again. Ed. Wynn and Co. opened the
show.
PANTAGES.—Four Marx Bros, held the

closing spot and greatly amused. The Wiltses.
satisfactory opener. Eddie Howard went over
nicely. Grove and Green handed out some
entertaining black-faced comedy. Al Abbott
drew down moderate applause. George and
Victor Harris did some skillful work, but
their droBsIng militated against success.
COLUMBIA (Gottlob, Marx A Co., mgrs.).—

"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine" (Charlotte
Walker), last week.
CORT (Homer F. Curran, mKr.).—"The En-

chantress" (Kitty Gordon), last week.
AIX^AZAR (Belasco A Mayer, mgrs).

—

Stock. "Your Neighbor's Wife," featuring
Charles Ruggles.
TIVOLI O. H. (W. H. Leahy, mgr.).—West-

ern Metropolitan Opera Co. (flrst week).
ORIENTAL (Kutner A Graves, mgra).—

Dramatic stock, "The Confession."

Fred Butler, stage manager at the Alcazar.
Is reported sick in one of the local hospitals.

Barney Myers has lately been succeeded here
In the box ofllce of the Oriental by Louis
Samuels.

A. R. Rhepard, American representative of

Just Finished 16 Weeks Headlining Pantages Circuit

VICTORIA FOUR
Storm Travers Walters Billsb ~

Now PlaylniE

Interstate Circuit

BROS.. AgentsjmjAAAjij

Addrcas All Comoiunlcallona to

REX STORM. M^r.
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IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE IN 5^mf DONT ADVERTISE

AT ALL
the Brcnnan-Fuller (Auatrallan) vaudeville
circuit has returned from Chicago.

HollU E. Cooley of New York City left

here last week after being registered for aev-
eral dayi at the St. Francis HoteL

A concession to reproduce the Dayton (Ohio)
flood at the Panama-Paclflc Exposition has
lately been granted to Henry Ellsworth.

The first California Land Show and Home
Industry Exhibition opened here Oct. 11 under
a big white top at Eighth and Market streets.

James Post and his company of burlesquers
commenced a stock engagement this week at
the Majestic pop vaudeville theatre In this
city.

Bobby Woolsey, last at the Alcasar, has suc-
ceeded Walter Catlett with the Kitty Gordon
company at the Cort. It Is understood that
Catlett proposes to remain In this city.

A late recruit to the dramatic stock com-
pany at Ye Liberty, Oakland, Is Alice Flem-
ing, who for the last couple of years has been
appearing In stock In Portland, Ore.

Sharon Campbell, Identified with stock
dramatic entertainment in Lo* Angeles for
the last two years, Is planning a tour of
Southern California shortly with a show of
her own.

Becker and Adams suddenly concluded to
cancel all Coast vaudeville boalclngs last week
and made a hurried departure for Chicago to
begin preparations for their W. V. M. A.
opening.

An unconflrmed rumor Is that Senator Fel-
ton, a real estate man, is angling for the
lease of the American, which cost James Goe-
wey a lot of money, time and effort to
Anally discovered It was a "lemon."

Charles Ruggles, a stock favorite here and
In Los Angeles, has been engaged for a spe-
cial fortnight's appearance at the Alcaxar
pending the scheduled opening Oct. 27 of
Bertram Lytell and Evelyn Vaughan.

Harry ("Bud") Fisher, accompanied by his
wife, arrived here In his "old home town," as
he styles It, and straightway registered at the
St. Francis Hotel. The cartAonlst's stay Is
understood to be limited to a fortnight.

Loretta Martin, the actress who was re-
moved from a local hotel to a hospital here
while believed to be affected with dementia,
recovered sufficiently to be able to go to the
home of her mother In Albuquerque, N. M.

Walter Catlett, who dropped out of the
Kitty Gordon show here last week, has since

Lelchner*s Imported Face
Powders, Grease Paints and

Rouges, have been usecj by the

theatrical profession the world

over for more than 40 years.

Universally acknowledged, sec-

ond to none. Once tried,

always used.

For'MOVING PICTURE WORK
Lelchner'B No. Grease Paint ii the
only correct color. Highly recom-
mended by all the prominent Artists.

Sold at Department Stores,
Coatumera, DruggUta and Halr-

List of retailers, aent upon re-
quest.

Utt BIAF-IAVOLT'I RTI lAIL POWDEI

GRAF BROS.
812 BROADWAY. NEW YORK

Sole Apents and Wholesale
Distributors

U. S. A. and CANADA

succeeded Robert Pitkin In the Tivoll Opera
House stock company. Pitkin Is understood
to have gone to Los Angeles to Join the Oliver
Morosco acting forces.

By request of the Concessions Committee, so
It Is said, Mrs. F. L. Erlckson, former aaslst-
ant here to Director of Concessions Frank
Burt, has lately resigned and is succeeded by
Edward Levy, a former manager of the old
Chutes Park.

Apparently copying after the Idea of the
Inside Inn at the St. Louis Exposition, there
Is to be an "Inside Inn" here at the Panama-
Paclflc Exposition. The concession Is under-
stood to belong to McConnell, who controls
quite a long list of other grants here for the
big Fair In 1»1S.

In the Une-up of the Frederick R. Ben-
son company of players from London and
now on a tour of this country and Canada, Is

George Manshlp, a member of class of 1911 of
the University of California. This troupe Is

booked for an engagement here at one of the
local theatres some time in March next.

The pathetic call of a mother for her boy
reached these shores last week from far off
Australia, when the police received a letter
from Mrs. Rose Win of 87 Albion street, Sur-
rey Hill, Sydney, soliciting their aid In flndlng
her son, Albert Comer Win. The latter Is

listed an actor ind has been absent from his
parent for 11 years.

After adopting resolutions for the com-
mendation of the Police Commissioners In
"nailing the lid" down on the "Barbary
Coast," the North Beach Promotion Associa-
tion, the vice crusaders of which district are
primarily responsible for drastic reform meas-
ures, have appointed a committee of Ave to
aid the unemployed dance hall girls In secur-
ing other positions.

The added attraction here this week at the
Empress and a feature one, too, by the way. is

the Jack Raynes musical comedy compai1%
Just lately closed after a summer engagement
at Idora Park, Oakland. 16 people In the
line-up and the personnel of the principals In-
tact with the exception of MIndell ((World)
Kingston who is reported to be framing up
an act for big time vaudeville.

The Humane Society of Alameda County
took a hand In the Rodeo or wild west en-
tertainment at the Emeryville race track
near here Oct. 8, when Special Oflflcer W. J.

OBbnrne asserted his authority and put a
sudden stop to the "bnlldogglnR" or throwing
of steers, one of the most exciting events of
the show. Cruelty to animals was alleged.
The cause Is expected to be argued in Oakland.

Instead of bringing a big company of chor-
isters here from the east for the grand opera
season at the Tlvoll Opera Houae, the Im-
portation was ronflned almost If not quite
exclusively to the principals, and the chorus
Is made up chiefly of recruits gathered to-
gether In this city. Whether or not the re-
sult In as antlpfartory from a ntandpoint of
artistry and actlnp, the line-up Is admittedly
strong on looks.

Frederick Thompi^on's proposed big fun
place, "Toylnnd," en.loya the distinction of
belntf granted the flrat construction permit
to build within the amusement zon* of the
Panamn-Pnrlflc Exposition, Oct. 13, at 8

o'clock In the afternoon, there was a fitting
celebration of the courtesy In shape of dedi-
catory exercises at which time ground was
formally broken for the erection of the
Thompson Administration Building, as the
flrst structure will be known.

Harry Bernard, a "Coast defender" bur-
lesque comedian. Is playing the dual role of
impresario In Santa Barbara. Cal., where Oct.
A h*> oppned a pop hurlecue agrrogatlon at one
of the local theatres. In the personnel of the
troupe Is Charlie Pnrroft and James Rowe.
The former recently quit the Alf Goiildlng
company to loin Bernard and very shortly he
Is to make another change, this time going to

Australia to flll a six months* engagement In

stock musical comedy of the pop grade

Probably taklnR the resnlt of the recent
reform wave that hit the "Barbary Coast" as a
warning, the proprietors of the cafes and res-
taurants at the beach have voluntarily agreed
upon a set of rules and regulations that. If

faithfully adhered to, should prevent the ne-
cessity of the authorities ever putting a re-

straining hand on the amusements and enter-
tainment at that end of the city. Among
other things, they unanimously airree to pro-
hibit public smoking by women visitors.

Business M:ina(rer .Take Rosenthal of the
new Oalety arrived here Thiirnrtay, a few dnVB
In advance of the Oalety Players, who were
expected on the following Sunday or the d.iy

after at the latest. The flnlshing preparatory
work hfis been ru««hed about to completion .'xnd

everything will he found pretty well In rearll-

ness for the formal opening of the pinyhouse
tomorrow nlsrht. The Gaiety manajf< r nvers
thnt the O'Fnrrell street venture Is poing to
really mark the advent of San Francisco Into
the amusement world as a producing center.

Preparations are projtresslng rapidly for the

PS.'ioJa l"ea*''.'.l' *^.?* opena here next Wed-

nesday and especially is this noticeable In the
detail of decorations for the celebration of
the big event. The regulation Portola colora
of red and yellow are in evidence all over the
city and the buildings on Market street in par-
ticular present a profusion of the gay com-
bination. Oct. 2S-86 Inclusive, fun and merri-
ment will hold Frisco in a vice-like grip and
it is a safe prediction that business in gen-
eral will be pretty well suspended, except in

the places where the entertainment and care
taking of the expected multitude of visitors Is

a necessity.

Following closely upon the recent applica-
tion for an offlcial permit to construct what is

to be known as a "million dollar pleasure pier"
here at the beach, the promoters of the pro-
ject have organised the Pier Amusement Co.
Backed chiefly by eastern capital, so it is said,

the new company, in the directorate of which
is listed Charles Edison, son of Inventor
Thomas A. Edison of West Orange, N. J., Is

capitalised at 11,000,000 divided into equal
numbers of shares. There are seven direc-
tors. Besides Edison, they are: Francis R.
Upton, Jr., Robert S. Cox, Walter Johnson,
Curtis P. Upton, Lawrence N. Wagner and
Maurice L. Asher, all of this city.

The Columbia, Oakland, has been dark since
the State Labor Bureau took a hand in the
collection of unpaid salaries alleged to be
due by the members of the WIppern and
Bray pop musical comedy company. Negotia-
tions are now under way between J. C. Bray,
the lessee and manager, and the man-
agement of the Monte Carter burlesquers
who are playing an engagement in Honolulu
and who are expected to return Oct. 26. If
they close a deal, the Carter bunch will in all

probability open there very shortly after their
return. Apparently WIppern is out of the
Columbia management completely and Bray Is

the Individual man in possession.

Lillian Sieger, leader of the Cabaret enter-
tainers here at the Portola Louvre, Is on her
24th week at that resort and Is booked ahead
Indeflnltely. The headline feature of the cur-
rent Portola-Louvre bill Is a vocal and instru-
mental melange entitled "A Night In Hawaii,"
presented with special scenery. In this num-
ber are eight Hawaiian entertainers In their
native selections. The offering is led bv Miss
Sieger and also includes the Del Castello Sis-
ters, late here at the Columbia, with the
"Mission Play." The single entertaining
turns are Stella Berlin, soprano; Lillian Kirk-
smith, flutlste; and Ramie and Ramie, grand
opera singers. Oct. 26, there will be a new
offering with special scenery and characteristic
costuming entitled, "An Hour in Japan."

In anticipation probably of an increase of
patronage uptown with the decadence of the
"Barbary Coast" as a Bohemian night life

resort, the manauenient of the Odeon Cafe at
Market and Eddy streets has lately Increased
the seating capacity there to fully 1,000.

Last week's Odeon bill Included White Eairle,

an Indian vocalist; Hall Sinters, singers: Jes-
sie Miller, piano accordeonlste; and the Odeon
Cabaret de Luxe, composed of Eva K. Irion
and Jessie Northrup, sopranos, balladists; Fern
Kllllan, Bouhret; Fawn Day. rag singer; Jack
Steuart, baritone; Sophia Akounia, violinists,

and Dr. Maxim De Grosx, pianist,^ This Is the
2l8t consecutive week here of Miss Kllllnn.
who In private life Is Mrs. .Tack T^e Claire, wife
of the Odeon's amusement manager, who
hooked the Cabaret attractions last week, at
the annual apple show In Watsonvlllc, Cal.

Not to be outdone by the patrons of Italian
and French »rrnnd opera at the Tlvoll Opera
House, the Germans of this city have ar-
ranged for a series of llRht operas to be sunpr
In their native tongue at the German Houi<e
at Polk and Turk streets The flrst concert
was given Oct. 12 by the Vienna Opera Com-
pany, under the direction of Emille Hanlsch-
Schonfeld and Max Hnnlsch. The Initial hill

wan "Die Forster-ChrlstI," a three-act vehicle
by GeorKe .Tarno. "Fruhlingsltift" was of-
fered Oct Ifl ,nnd Saturday night Von Reln-
hard's "D.'is Snsse Madel" will he sunic. The
company Includes Fmelle SchoenfeM. Lulse
Boettlntrer, MIIMe Meyerhofer. Una TIetze,
Flsa Duerlni?. Paul Nelva. Angelo T.lpplch,
Remy Mnrcnho, Robert Unger, Robert Ponnen-
herir. Paul Fasoll. Ludwlir Schmldt-Fnhr Is

musical director. The local representative Is

Fritz Huher.

Some little local signlflcance bus t)e(>n at-
tached to the fact that for th<> Inst few
weeks, the Empress here has not been using
an extra added attraction from hte Western
Statea V.ntidevllle A^Mocjatlon as heretofore
The unusual thing Invariably has a lot of
coniectures In its wake and a rumor current
here Is thnt the phenomenal suee»SH of the
Western States Association's biR Hippodrome

in Los Angeles recently may have had tome-
thing to do with the apparent break in the
hitherto friendly buaineas relations between
the local S-C. office and that of the W. S. V.
A. It Is an established fact that the tremen-
dous success of the Los Angeles "Hip" put an
awful crimp in the business at all the other
"pop" theatres and that while there has been
a slight recovery attendant with the expected
reaction and return of conditions to a normal
state, the opposition is still felt very keenly.

When the drastic police order was issued
here recently providing for the divorcing of
dancing and the sale of intoxicants in the
dance hall dives on "Barbary Coast." an otB-
clal census was taken by the police of the
women likely to be thrown out of employment
by the new mandate. Of a total of lOS. here
Is what a portion claimed their occupation to
be before the launching of their "Coast" ca-
reers: Performers or entertainers. SI; actreas-
es, 18; ciruus work. 1; chorus. 10; aeronaut, I:

musician, 1. These are some of the answers
received to interrogation as to what line of
work was desired for the future: Entertain-
ers, 22; in dance halls located elsewhere than
in the forbidden "Barbary Coast" district:
chorus, 1; acting. 4; Spanish dancer. 1; shoot-
ing gallery, 1; two proposed to retire to the
old ladles' home. The latter plan can be un-
derstood when it is explained that one of the
dance hall "girls" gave her correct age as 48
years, two at 4B. one at 44, one at 41, one at
41 and four others at 40 years of age.

PHILADELPHIA
By GBOROB M. TOUNO.

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O.).—Valerie Bergere's sketch had run almost
half way through before Tuesday's audience
displayed any real life. Up to this time the
show dragged along and there was little en-
couragement for the acts which made up the
flrst half of the bill. It may have been one
of those after-holiday crowds in front. They
looked it and acted as if they had Just
dropped In for a rest. Miss Bergere offered
"A Bowery Camllle," which she has not used
for several years. The sketch holds a nice
little story of love sacrifice and gives Miss
Bergere a chance to show some of her dram-
atic ability, but it is purely a one-role piece
and Is a bit slow reaching the point where
It begins to take hold. It then finishes strong,
leaving a good Impression. Up to the appear-
ance of Miss Bergere, Ethel Mae Barker had
moat of the honors. The girl piays a violin
Very well and helps herself a lot by making
an attractive stage picture In a boy's suit.

She nhould wear It all the time, It being «i big
Improvement over the dress and wavy-hair
combination at the start. Thiessan's Dogs
gave the bill a nice start on looks alone and
the dogs perform some Intricate balancing
tricks. Williams and Mack offered a nifty
dancing act which should have got them
more than was given. The girl is a much
better dancer than Is usually found in acts
of this kind, and both make a very nice ap-
I>earance. Rawls and Von Kaufman's "Will-
ing Worker" skit, got the laughs, going In a
quiet way, the blackface fellow getting his
stuff over with good effect and the singing
number taking the pair off in good shape. It

was rather quiet up to this stage, however,
and Miss Barker sort of wakened things up.
After Miss Hergere had roused them a bit

the comedy piano act of Williams and Wolfus
breezed along with good results until the
flnlsh, where Williams goes to the classic
stuff and misses. It don't s«i-iu as if that
Octave M.irch, which Is some little Job to
perform. Just flts In here and those in front
applaurled as If they expected him to come
back and give them something In the line of
a popular or rag number. It would have
helped. Owen McGlveney In the protean
sketch, "Bill Sykes," registered an unquallfled
hit. It Isn't only that Mr. McGlveney Is a
wonderful change artist, but he Is a character
actor of rare ability an<l makes each one of
his roles an Individual stage study that por-
trays the remarkable genius of this artist.

Some of his changes are done so quickly and
the charnctern so vfislly different that it seems
almost Impossible that they are done by the
one man. There an. also many little details
which prove that Mr. McGlviney In a Belasco
In a stage production. "nill Sykes" by Owen
McGlveney Is a vaudeville treat. The BInon
city Four fell into a soft spot, next to clos-

ing with their slnKlng turn and with the ex-
ception of a few minutes wasted with a bur-
leRquo band bit. the aet sailed rl^bt through
to a sure-fire hit There Is Just enough com-
edy In the turn without the band to m.ake the

singing st.'ind out sironit and the hovs sing
well enough to i)IeaMe anyone. The Uessemn,
"Third Generation," wh;it»ver thnt me.in-.', de-

veloped a corklnir srf>od routine of arrohnths.
hnnd and h<n<l li.tlnnelng and n few other
thlriKs whieji did rmf amount to so much. The

A WORD TO THE PROFESSION
MENTHINE OINTMENT dears the thronl and head, increasing

efficiency of the voice. Can be had at all leading druRRtsts.

SnmpJr nn rrqurs*.

CASMINE CO., 890 EIGHTH AVENUE. NEW YORK
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act rum a little long, but It la all high claaa
work and held plenty of attention In tha
€loainir spot of an unusually lonft ahow.
METROPOLITAN (Eugene Myers, mgr.

:

afent. Loew).—Moving pictures put the
hrakea down bo hard that there was no speed
at all to thlH week's hill, and If It hadn't
been for the Imperial Oi>«ra Troupe's singing
turn and 8om< of the world's series pictures,
bringing out Hoino applause, the show would
.lust about have puHsed away You could
pretty near have you choice In pictures thin
week, Including some pretty bad acting Ly
Lilly Langtry In a film railed "His Neigh-
bor's Wife." This was In three reels with
hardly an Incident worth talking about until
the Jealous husbnnil pumped a bullet Into the
wronged woman wbu made herself a target
to save the life nf her fulthloHn spouse. The
pictures didn't ever- Kive the women a good
peep at the fair Llll* \r.'H i)r( try clothes, which
Is her strongest any t. Tho Langtry pictures
failed to hit the n.:irk. The world's series
pictures were also .shown, despite the fact
that Oene Myers had >>een kept busy dodging
sherlfTs writs and attachments to prevent
the display of the nims. Most of them were
taken on the last day at New York. The
Imperial Opera Co. carried off the honors
of the show. Mme. Doree told the audience
what was going to be nung, but the monolog
could be saved. The singers sang everything
well enough to let those In front recognise
the music and a lot of It brought applause
which was well earned. It's a good looking
act and a big number for "pop" vaudeville.
Cohan's Setters fliled the opening spot with
a pretty act, the posing of the dogs being very
well done. Harry Stone and Co. presented a
skit called "Cheese and Crackers," which has
several minutes of amusing dialog until a
reach is made for a sentimental finish, when
It falls off. Fred Smith or HIKIebrand. got
himself Into good favor with a couple of
songs which he rendered In such a way that
one might think he had seen and heard Al
Jolson and was trying to give an Imitation
of him. Freddie's talk falls a bit shy of his
singing, but taking It together it makes a
pretty good combination for a small-time
audience. He worked In a hit of stepping
for a finish which got him some reward. With
his talk brightened up. Freddie will do nicely.
Armstrong and Hanley at least tried some-
thing new 1b the way of a talking act. and
It pleased fairly well. It shows how easy It

Is for a "wise guy" to he trimmed, even when
he knows It Is coming. The art starts bet-
ter than It finishes, but for an act that de-
pends entirely upon talk. It holds up nicely.
The Dollar Troupe, which has proved Its worth
as a closing act for the best of small time
bills, did as well as usual here.
NIXON (F. O. NIxon-Nlrdlinger. mgr.

:

agent, N-N).—Looked as If this week's bill

must have been hard to book. The presence
of Dolly and Mack gave it the bif^gest boost.
This la a musical art with a girl playing a
violin and a fellow who plays ban.1o and gui-
tar. They make likable music, taking a crack
at everything from "William Tell" to some
rag stuff that had the West Philadelphia tur-
key-trotters almost shuffling down the aisles.

The girl can fiddle and knows what to do
with her smiles. The fellow .lust sticks round
and helps out. It will do In any of the big
small time houses where musical acts are al-

ways welcome. After the Mirabous had start-
ed things nicely with some clever acrobatics In

a circus scene, Hammond nnd Forrester talked
and sang. The man did pretty well with some
talk and the woman sang "Banty Legs."
That's going back prettv stronir. They fin-

ished weakly. Hoyt, TIsslg and Co. pre-
sented "The District Attorney." one of those
scene-eating dramatic sketches which usually
goes good or bad. just according to what kind
of a crowd Is out front. You have got to
allow for a great deal of stage license to find

any merit In this sketch. Tuesday evenlng'a
audlenre was not very liberal. Fields and Fay,
a couple of young fellows. Just missed putting
over a first rate talklnar and singing turn.
These are a cou,>le of "live wire" boya who
only need some real good material to land
them In the right channel. Now they are
kidding along without a chance of getting
very far with what they are using. The idea
for a start Is fine. They n'»ed to build up
something to keep them going afterwards.
After the musical act has grabbed off a hit.
Torelll's dog and pony circus closed the show
nicely.

BOSTON
By 4. flOOl.TZ.

ORPHFUM (V. .1. Morris, res. mgr.; agent.
Lo<-w).- -Vniideville; capacity.

ST. JAMES en. Frank. re«. mgr.: agent,
LoewV—Vnndevlllo and pictures; capacity.
NATIONAL fOeorge Haley, res. mgr.; agent.

U. n. O. >.—Vaudeville; good business.
HOLLTP <CbarleR .T. Rich, res. mKr.).—"The

Sunshine fiirl," with Julia Sanderson; excel-
lent business.
r-OLONTAI- (Charles J. Rich. res. mgr.>.

—

George Cohan in "Broadway Jones"; big busi-
ness.
PARK (Charles J. Rich, res mirr>.—"The

Conspiracy": slight falling off because of
length of run.
TREMONT (John B. Schofel, r. h. mgr.).—

Zlegfeld's "Follies": good.
PI-YMOUTH (Frrd Wright. r<-H. mgr).—

Oeorge Arllss in "Disraeli." Third engage-
ment, but profllable.

SHUBERT (E. D. Smith, rf s. mgr >—Ger-
trude Hoffman-Polalre-T.ndv Rlfhnrdson;
drawing hie. but production dls.uiT>olntmint.

MAJESTIC (F D. Smlt>v r- s mgr V—
"Bought and Paid For." First time here.

Will hnve a run.
r-ASTLE SQUARE Mohn Crnlr. res. mgr.).

—Stock. "Blue Jer\ns" : Mk liisines**

BOSTON (Al Levering, res. mgr).—"Jo-
seph and His Brethren"; bu9inc89 not up to

expectntion.
HOWARD (Georgo E. T^othrop. res. mgr.).—"The Mlrthmskers": capacltv.
GRAND OPERA (George E. Lothrop, res.

James F. Idler, a^ed 71, died bera Baturdajr
night last Ha la a plonesr realdent and at
one time managed the old Opera Housa, lo-
cated on Atlantic avenue and occupied tha site
which is now the city hall's.

"One man in his time
plays many parts**

and in his fickle humor he may
smoke manydifferent cigarettes be^

fore he discovers Fatima, but once

he leams its "distinctive" flavor

there will be no more changes.

aj^syiL^"M utifasBB Gr.

For 60 FaUma eoupon$ yoa can $eettn a White Satin

PluotO 7o^, 24 inchea square, decorated with hand-

mrniely painted flcmen— 24 designs to select frxtm.

"Distinctively^
Individual'

ao>6ri50

'"»'•> —May Howard'H "Girls of All Nations':
fair business.
CASINO (Charles Waldron. res. mgr.).—

"Trocadero Burlesquers." Waldron's own
show; big business.
GAIETY (George T. Batcheller, res. mgr).—"Golden Crook Burlesquers."

Manager Fred E. Wright of the Plymouth,
because of the widespread Interest through-
out New England that arose through the ex-
clusive publication of the starting of a high
class stock company headed by Henry Jewett.
the Australian star, and backed by Christian
Science money which opens for a run at the
Llebler house, has broken into print in the
local press. He wants to end the rumor
that the Plymouth may become a permanent
stock house and to prove this announ^>s that
Jew^tt'a Players will be followed by Cyril
Maude. Margaret Anglln. Arnold Daly In "Gen-
eral John Regan." and a possible return of
the Homiman Players. If the Jewett Play>
ers meet with an unqualified success In their
attempt to establish a second Boston Museuih
In Boston there will i>ositlvely be a {'rmanent
stock company in Boston. But it will not be
at the Plymouth. One reason Is that Jewett
and his backers don't want the house. They
will build, on a choice site and with an un-
limited financial endorsement.

Mme. Polalre and Lady Constance Stewart-
Richardson, doing a corking business but get-
ting some awful pannings along the street.
Monday matinee (a holiday). Lady Richard-
eon met with some curtain trouble while
taking her encores. She broke Into wild and
genuine weeping and her screams were plainly
heard when the next act opened. The advance
man had left town, so what would have been
played up as another demonstration of tem-
perament was overlooked. Next week for six
matinees and six evenings, comes Evelyn Nes-
blt Thaw, and the following week Al Jolson
comes In. Thaw will open without a new
attraction at any of the opposing houses and
should break the record for the season at
present held by "The Sunshine Girl" at the
Hollls.

Anita Turnbull, playing In "The Sunshine
Girl." at the Hollls, has been confined for
nearly two weeks at the Homeopathic Hospi-
tal. She will be remembered In connection
with the notorious suit against Millionaire
"Lucky" Baldwin of California to prove her-
self his daughter. "The Kiss of Dawn." a
painting by Eric Pape. one of the most start-
ling canvases by this famous artist, for which
she posed, was displayed this week and
created a furore among the purists.

"The Conspiracy." at the Park, closes Oct.
27 to make way for Elsie Ferguson In William
Hurlburt's play. "The Strange Woman."
Charles Dillingham's "The Lady of the Slip-
per." has boen secured for a booking at the
Colonial the latter part of November, after
considerable manuoevering by Charles J. Rich,
who Is fighting valiantly for the cream of
the country this year. Oct.' 27 the Colonial
gets another Herbert comic opera, "The Mad-
cap Princess."

The Boston Journal Is devoting from a half
to a full page each Saturday to moving pic-
ture business In New England. It fills a much-
needed want.

ATLANTIC CITY
By I. B. PULASKI.

SAVOY (Jake B. Isaac, mgr.; agent. U. B.
O.).—"The Green Beetle," splendid dramatic
story, far different from anything yet seen
here; runs SO minutes, holding interest; Mack
fk Walker. hlt;^Buford. Bennett A Buford, very
big; Wheeler '9t Wilson, scored nicely; The
Peers, corking acrobats; Hayes & Alpoint,
amused: Gordon's Dogs. good.
NIXON (Harry Brown, mgr. ; agent. Nlrd-

llnger).—First half: Adgie A Lions, big nov-
elty: Lew Welch ft Co.. fair; Barnes A Rob-
inson, hit; Brown. Delmore A. Brown, liked:
Two Franks, clever; Alonzo Cox, Interest; pic-
tures.
APOIiLO (Fred E. Moore, mgr: K. A E.).

—

John Mason in "Indian Summer** (premiere).
(13-16): Mabel A Edith Taliaferro in "Young
Wisdom" (16-18). (premiere).

The Shuhert is going to do some traveling.
This week with matlneos every day comes
that Temperam»ntal Trio. Gertrude Hoffman.

Walter C. Kelly is here for the rest of Oc-
tober, that Is as far as he thinks now. This
Is one of his "annual" visits. He always puts
In an annual appearance for It has been his
custom to "make" Atlantic City Just before
and after he goes abroad. Walter comes at
other times also and there Is always a bunch
around that get ready to laugh as soon as he
"heaves to." Just now he Is concerned In
playing pinochle. One night he sat very late
with a couple of "village boobs" as he called
them. All they got, though, was a dollar-ten
and the night before It wasn't nearly so good.

ARTISTIC DENTISTRY
Finest of modern porcelain work. Restoration of shape, shade and appearance of

natural tooth absolutely gttaranteed.

DR. H. SCHLESINGER DR. M. SCHLESINGER
N. Y. Times Building, SuHe 1208, 42d St. and Broadway Phone, 572 Bryant

The American Electric Railways Association
Is very much In evidence this week, with a big
convention on the Million Dollar Pl«r. They
hired the Steeplechase Pier for several nights
for dancing and amusements, although the
Steeplechase has been closed to the public for
two weeks.

Capt. John L. Young made handsome mone-
tary gifu to T. Wlster Grookett. business man-
ager and Jos. Dawson, director of children's
carnivals and booker of, the Million Dollar
IMer, a few days ago, as a reward for faithful
services.

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. BAMUKL.

ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr.).—Enter-
taining bill. Daring Darts, neat opener; Klelne
8t Yost, pleasing; Norton A Nicholson, big;
Edna Showalter, thoroughly appreciated;
Henry WoodruflT, good sketch, splendidly in-

terpreted; DeLeon A Davlea, delightful; Ro-
manes, excellent.
TULANE (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—"Robin

Hood." best presentation given here sinos Bos-
ton lans.
CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—Bstha

Williams In "A Man's Game."
DAUPHINE (Henry Qreenwall. msr.).—

Emma Bunting Stock Co., in "Pretty Miss
Nobody."
LYRIC (Bert Gagnon. mgr).—Oagnon-Pol-

lock Stock Co., In "Queen of the Convicts."
HIPPODROME (Lew Rose, mgr.).—Orpheus

Duo; Irma Ludlow; Ferns, Bigelow Trio; Rus-
sell A Wood: Van A York.
LAFAYETTE (H. C. Fourton, mgr.).—

Gardner A Revere; Emmet's Dogs; Kerry A
Kennlson Sisters; Dorians; Lew Fltiglbbons.
MAJESTIC (J. C. Kalem. mgr.).—Vaude-

vllla.

ALAMO (Wm. Guerlnger, mgr.).—Vaude-
ville.

Hodges Bros, are at the Alamo.

Local authorities compelled the Anna Held
show to pay a circus license of $100 because
It was booked In a hall which does not hold
a regular theatrical permit. The show was
moved over to the Qreenwall for two per-
formances, Sunday afternoon and night.

"Bought and Paid For" plays its first local
engagement at the Tulane next week. "The
Confession" Is at the Crescent.

Yvonne de Trevllle appears In concert here
shortly.

Harry Bruswlck Loeb has been appointed
press representative of the French Opera
House. Mr. Loeb will be In charge of the
local engagements of Kubellk, Melba and
Schuman-Helnk.

Tony Ramsey and wife left the "Mutt and
Jeft" company here, owing to the Illness of
Mr. Ramsey.

The World Amusement Co. Is the newest
Richmond In the local film field.

ST. LOUIS
(By O. R. CARSON and W. J. DILL.)

OLYMPIC (Walter Sanford, mgr.).—Chaun-
cey Olcott, capacity.
SHUBERT (Melville Stoltz. mgr.).—"The

Typhoon." business good. '

AMERICAN (H. R. Wallace, mgr.).—"Life's
Shop Window," pleased large audience.
PRINCESS (Dan Flshell, mgr.).—"The Post-

er Girts." capacity.
STANDARD (Leo Relchenbach, mgr.).

—

"Queens of Paris."
GAYETY (Chas. Walters, mgr).—"Stars of

Burlesque." crowded house.
COLUMBIA (H. D. Buckley, mgr.).—"More

Sinned Against Than Usual," headlined suc-
cessfully; Sophye Barnard, fine; Bert Flti-
gibbon, excellent: Barry A Mortimer, enter-
taining; La Valcra A Stokes, hearty applause:
I..OU Anger, scored hit: Ben Beyer A Bro., ex-
cellent: I.ieo Zarrell Trio, closed well.
HIPPODROME (Frank Talbot, mgr.).—Al-

fred the Great, headlined; Terr3r*s Fiji Olrls,
very good: Five Musical MacLarans. clever
Instrumentalists: George (Pork Chop) Evers.
hit: Mabel Fonda Troupe, clever; Devoy A
Dayton, did nicely; Agnes Abeam A Co., held
interest: The Marvelous Barley, good; The
Riding Millers, well received.
GRAND (Harry R. Wallace, mgr.).—"The

Girl Question." splendid headllner; Arthur
RIgby. pleased: The Savoys A Co., scored a
hit: lies Arados. fine; Bradcorabe A Pally,
warm applause; little Allrlgtat, especially
good; Thompson A Carter, good; The Rens
Carl tons, clever acrobats.
EMPRESS (C. B. Helb, mgr.).—O'Brien.

Harvel A Co.. excellent comedy sketch: Whip-
ple Huston A Co., scored: Davis, entertained:
Bogart A Nelson, did well; Gingress Duo, very
clever.

CINCINNATI
By HARRT . MABTIN.

KEITH'S (John F. Royal, mgr.; agent. U.
B. O. >.—The Be Anos. opened, satisfactory;
Roy Conlln. passable; Holmes A Buchanan,
good for him, fair for her; Percy Waram A
Co., hilarious; Lewis A Dody. dessrved ap-
plause: Delmore A Lee. fair; Fay. Two Coleys
A Fny, good; Horace Ooldln A C?o., featured,
fine.

EMPRESS (Georgo P. Fish, mgr; S-C.).—
Price A Price opened, pretty; Hughes A Ma-
xle, friendly; Three Musketeers, big; Mr. A
Mrs. Perkins Fisher, laughed loudly; Dave
Ferguson, cordial; Diving Nymphs, saucer-
eyed reception.
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Oflee—lie W. 4S4 M. MBW TOr

(. MILLER. 1554 Iroadway. "%%^
TeL S0O6-T Chelsea

W.lSrdSt.
N.Y.

Manufacturer
o f Theatrical
Boot* and
Sboea.
CLOa. Ballet

and Acrobatic
Shoes a apec-
lalty. All work
made at short
notice.

Write for Catalog 4.

LB8T TOU rOBOBT CDACCWB SAY nr TBT VI1V»»
LETTER HEADS

CsBtraets, Tleketo, BbtoIopos. Five ansploot
STAGE MONEY, lAe. Book of Herald Cats, B«e.

rOnCQ rBINTINO OOICPANT
hlWOO got g, DBABBOBW IT.

FRED J. BEAMAN
CHICAGO

Writes skeCekeo tbat Bira. Beta ara a fow of
the manjr who have played his aistst Mr. and
Mrs. Oeno Hashes. Dlsby Boll, DoTUa aad
Bwood, Hallen and Fnller, Keller aad Weat-
worth, Harry M. Morse, Lewis MeCord, Halffkt
and Deane, Dick CroUaa.

1 do not write sonss or monoloco, bat da
write sketches that UTE aad PLBASB.

Boom 409, Soaato OOae BaUdla*,
I, D. C.

SONG POEMS WAMKJ^
,
, I'llfamltkastlcftryNrVatft.

rofita. Send amplm of tow work to • i

er<tl<>liim.^^TrmIlabh-ri will pubSb,

frodi

»^:ir_narno and PROMOTE THROUGfO
MFTMODS. Siic«eu denndaJL.,

YORK fS THB^RECOGNIUO M.
Id piibliah. I haro eompoaad and

y valaal

JOHN T. HALUPrNt uT Mi

JC^&*
IT moamm and bast plac*
I Mny of th« sraotoat
.
B^lidl to wiltolar

Clr«ls.lCTTItL

FOOTWEAR ARTISTIC
For Stace, Street

and Bvealac Wear.
Cnasnal Valoee at Five Dollars

New FaU Catalog M
float on Begaeet.

JACK'S SHOE SHOP
11 W. Mth St.

Opp. Waldorf-Astoria
49B tfth Ato.

Bstltth A iOth flta.Wsw York

WANTED:—AT ONCE
New or second hand danelns Mat.

Address MAT. care VABIETY, New York.

Have Your Card in

VARIETY

1 Wf^^ '

1 V •

-'^.'^iK%

1 ' >

i

L i^i. niS^r

ALBOLENE
(TKADB-l BB(nSTBBSD)

The best preparation for

removing all kinds of

theatrical make-up.

Sold In half and one pound decorated screw
cap cans, 40 and 60 cents respectively.

Sample sent free on rcqucit

McKESSON li BOBBINS • NEW YORK

WIGS For STREET and STAGE WEAR
NAD^f OBDBB nOM M.90 TO SIOO.OO

THE WlGGHITn'SS'^fflSJ*'" CHICAGOJBIBL

TWO-PEOPLECOMEDYSKETCH
ENTIRELY ORIGINAL, with new matUr in the line of prop
laughs. Features eccentric pianist. Will sell or lease to recognized
artisU only. Address AUTHOR, Care VARIETY, New York.

FranirSmithsoir^te^?"
GRAND (John H. Havlln, mgr. ; T. Aylward.

mgr. ).—Maude Adams, returned with "Peter
Pan" to classy crowds.
LYRIC (C. Hubert Heuck, mgr; Bbuberts).

—Blanche Ring In "When Claudia Smiles."
pleased large houses.
HEUCK'8 (C. Hubert Heuck. mgr.; Stock).—"The Wife," good vehicle for Blanche Bry-

an, Edward Clarke Lllley and their new com-
pany; season started auspiciously.
ORPHBUM (J. Herman Thuman, mgr.).

—

Stock. "The House Next Door," flrst clasa
rendition.
GERMAN (Otto Ernst Schmld, mgr.).

—

Stock, "Das Thai der Llebe" ("The Vale of
l>ove"), repeated Sunday nigth, with aid of
electric fans.
WALNUT (W. F. Jackson, mgr.).—Same old

moba saw "In Old Kentucky."
STANDARD (Thomas Corby, mgr).—Gus

Fay and "Gayety Girls" did well.
OLYMPIC (McMahon A Jackson, mgrn.).—

"Rector Girls," packed the house.

Joseph O'Meara, noted as a director of stock
companies, and now head of the dramatic
department of the Cincinnati College of Mu-
sic, made his debut with the Orpheum Stock
Co. players In that city this week. Mr.
O'Meara took the role of Sir John Cotswold
in "The House Next Door." He will make
occasional appearances with the Orpheum
company.

May MulllKun, a small-time vaudeville sons
and dance artist, and Lawrence Bauman, news-
paper photographer, were married at Dhv-
ton, Ky., their home town, last week.

Constables from Squire Stevenson's court at
Loveland, O., are searching for the "Dwarf
Woman Snake Charmer." Also "her" pa. Mrs.
Spencer, chief probation officer of Clermont
County got hold of the snake charmer Satur-
day and discovered that "she" was a seven-
year-old boy, Jamea Francis Jackson, Jr.

Jamea Jackson, owner of the side show and
father of the star attraction, was summoned
to answer a charge of exhibiting a minor, be-
fore Squire Stevenson. Jackson skipped a
1500 bond, taking the "dwarf woman" with
him. Constables found the youngster sitting
In a tent surrounded by a dozen squirming
reptiles. The father told officers he lived In

Virginia.

Fred Weber, ex-partner of BUI Sweeney, the
ball player. In vaudeville, has Joined thu
Heuck Stock Players In Cincinnati.

When Hermann Roddeman, flrst flute of the
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, was flred re-

cently, officials of the organization say, he
tried to get other members to strike. Rod-
demann was told by a cornet player that he
and other musicians would rather blow their
horns than their Jobs. The musicians' union.
It Is said, also refused to tight the case for
Roddemann. The new flute soloist Is J. Kou-
louskl. According to the management of the
orchestra, Roddemann had trouble with them
during the summer engagement of the or-
chestra at the Pittsburgh Exposition.

George F. Fish, manager of the Emprenn
theatre, will not have to pay 16,000 for the
rent of Robinson's Opera House, where ho
and his wife, Luclla, formerly conducted t'\\o

Forepaugh stock company. The Ohio Supreme
Court has reversed lower courts, which de-
cided against Fish. The suit was brought In

1907, for 16,000, but a Jury returned a verdict
for the smaller flgure. The plaintiff was John
F. Robinson, former circus man, owner of the
property. Roblnoon's Opera House is now un-
occupied.

John Rudolph, mnnnger of the Mnjostlc,
leading Dayton, O., moving picture theatre,
and his wife, narrowly escaped death last

week when their automobile collided with an-
other machine on the Xenla Pike, near Day-
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph were slightly
bruised.

MILWAUKEE
By P. O. MORC3AN.

MAJESTIC (Jamea A. Hlgler, mgr.; agent,
Orpheum).

—

Lillian Lorraine, tops a middle-
weight bin decidedly shy on comedy. SlnglnK
three songs she stopped without an encori-,

and the audience apparently satlsfled. The
act held next to closing. Hermine Rhone <t

Co., "The Last Hope," has nothing on nny-
thlng that appeared In the old BIJou of m<lo-
drama memory, and got arrosH only In f.ilr

shape. Tameo Kajlyama, the .lap, was loudly
acclaimed. Harris, Boland A Holtz, reaponal-
blllty for whose act Is placed on the. shoul<1<r8
of Elsie Janis, Just refrlsterrd and no more.
In "A Regular Club Fellow," Harry Rlch;ir«lH

and Bessie Kyle, In second spot, did unuaually
well. Ball and West did nirely with "Since
the Days of '61." In which they provided about

the bulk of the bltTs comedy. Louis Hardt
(New Acts) closed the show with a strong
man stunt that haa some good stuff and some
otherwise. In opening, the Gliding O'Mearas
score.
CRYSTAL (WlllUam Gray, mgr.; agent, T.

B. C).—Lalla Selblnl, headline, good; Kub-
llck, violinist, fair; Mac A George, good; Aerial
Lesters, excellent; Loecke A Wood, score.
EMPRESS (William Raynor, mgr.; agent,

S-C).—"A Night In a Police Station," head-
line, lands easily; Merlan'a Canine Pantomime
Co., scores; Bernard A Lloyd, excellent; Aldro
A Mitchell, good opener; John Healy, poor.
DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.: agent,

Ind.).—"The Old Homestead." Raymond
Hitchcock follows. Great business.
SHUBERT (C. C. Newton, mgr.).—Shubert

Theatre Stock Co., "The Witching Hour." Bet-
ter business each week.
PABST (Ludwig Kreiss, mgr.).—Pabst Ger-

man Stock Co., in "Gruene Ostern," followed
by "Der Oberstelger." Capacity.
GAYETY (J. W. WT»lteslde. mgr.).—Sam

Howe's "Lovemakers." Business excellent.
JUNEAU (Henry Trinz. mgr.).—Trlnz Stork

Co., In "The Cow Puncher." Second week,
good business.

Three grand opera dates have been secured
by the Saxe Bros, for the Alhambra, the Na-
tional Grand Opera Co. of Canada, "La Olo-
conda," March 26, "Madam Butterfly," mati-
nee. March 26, and either "Othello" or "Sump-
son and Delilah" at night. The casts will
Include Mme. Rappold, OUtzka, Anltua. Far-
mo and Segura. In conjunction with the com-
pany appears Pavlowa and the Russian ballet.

Mrs. David S. Rose, who was Rosemary
Glosz of "Merry Widow" fame, before her mar-
riage to a man who flve times was mayor
of Milwaukee, last week, made her flrst pub-
lic appearance since leaving the stage, open-
ing a brief concert tour at the Pabst.

Myra Deltz, daughter of John Deltz, hero-
ine of the siege known as "the battle of
Cameron Dam," In which Deltz, a homesteader
In northern Wisconsin, fought a lumber com-
pany and was sentenced to life Imprisonment
for murder of a deputy sheriff. Is to marry
B. Eugene Newman, 3821 Clarendon avenue,
Chicago, whom she met when he came to

Cameron Dam to put the famous struggle In

movies.

Marie Lloyd has been booked at the Ma-
Jestlce, It Is announced, to follow her Chicago
engagement.

AUSTRALIA
Br MARTIN C. BRENNAN.

Sydney, Sept. 19.

HER MAJESTY'S.—Genee.
ROYAL.—Lewis Waller In "A Fair High-

wayman."
CRITERION.—"The Arcadians."
ADBLPHI.—"Queen of the White Slaves."
PALACE.—"Ninety and Nine."
TIVOLI.—Merian's Dogs (finishing); Hill &

Whittaker; Williams A Rankin; Frank Par-
ish; Julia Gonzalez; Irma Caron; Tlebor'a
Seals and the Eight Saxones.
NATIONAL.—Aerial Benos; George Rowley;

Percy Clifton; Slavin A Thompson; Karno A
Francis; Mac A Moree; Wlnnlo Bond; Four
Hreves; Ford & Da\l8; Esma Duo; George
Mitchell.
LITTLE THEATRE.—The Hutt<rllU-8. re-

fined volatile vaudeville; good show. Attend-
ance Inconsistent.
PRINCESS. —.Small- time vaudeville.
ALHAMBRA—Ditto.

(iene Ore<rie, n-hearned for two hours the
day after landinu and impressed critics much-
ly. Ragtime will gain fresh impetus from
this American slnKer.

The Mangcan Troupe of arrobatH leave to-
morrow, by the Ventura, for 'FriHco They
have Just flnlRhed the Brennan-Fullcr time,
but expected another run around with a com-
edy act recently framed. Owing to the larjre

number of American acts now here. Fuller
could not exercise the option.

Tim Howard, a prominent Australi.-in come-
dian, for whose relief a benefit was rec»'iitly

hild. died last week from heart disease. How-
.ird was ar. years of nge.

rjf'orne McMlnn. playing; an Banvenn, the
Human Pcilo, died in "VVcHt AtiBtrallji two
wtrks aRO. whilst Mrs Chfirlie Zoll nnd Jnme.x
"Tlrrd" Miirion alno pasMi«l over the C.reat
DivMr. All were young people.

The smallpox rcRulntlons fir.- Insistent
American performers may land In re without
being vaccinated, but they must net'ds k'<

through the ordeal before being allowed to

play Interstate time. Several acta hfive found

FRANK HAYDEN
TNEATRICAL COSTUMER

149 W. 36tli ST..

TeL IStl Groolej. Send for Ci

Stofo And BtoiiIba Oowns on Haad.

Mme. MENZELI
Maltress de Ballet of Grand Opera.

All styles of Dances and Classic Dancing
Acts originated and staged. Instructor of
world famous artists. Dally Classes. Engags-
ments when competent. Teacher of America's
first premiere danseuse, Ethel Ollmors, in
grand opera, under Max Rablnoff, Manager of
Pavlova.
22 East IGth Street, bet. B'war and Ith Ave.

JAMES MADISON
VAUDBTIIXB AUTHOB. wHtm tmt AL_ Jol-
soa, Joe Woleh, Jack Norwotth*
Brr*B Miff LABsdoB, Bowsrd
Boonoy aad Bent. MankaU P. Wilder, St
WllaoB, Naft Oarr, Baal
Behrodee aad CkappoUo. o««.
14tl BROADWAY. NEW YOR

itlac a 1rBMUk
ORK (Roo 41T).

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
TWO GIRLS

Who ean do eoatorttoa or aerobatla
Join bif noToltj aot. Wardrobo
portaUoB furalshed. State Iw
Wire OroeawaU Theatre, Now Orleaae,
Oet. Sth, or write ear* S * O oOoo. • Nartk
Okirk St.. Chloaca, UL A. VONTADfB.

HORT
VAMP

HOES
OUMNiFiENOH HEELS

Din utf ^tMl ittthtr, Intias mH, fa Cfl
M|h bstiM mi \m% Oxitrit iN ^.l'^
PMipL iUlliZM, Vyp

Hundreds of other styles In all leathers
and colors. DAINTY 8AT1N 8LIPPBBS
In any shade, French heel, ft.00
Ballet Slippers, one strap, all shades, 91«M

J. GLASSBERG
t Convenient Storoe

5U Sixth Ave., nsar Sltt St.

H M Avt., N. Y.
I

m Wait 4U SL
Near 10th St. I Woat of B'way

ILiiUSTRATBD 8TYLA BOOK "V" FRBB

the cure worse than the disease. Up to date
about six hundred people have been stricken
with the dlneuae, but no fatal cases have rs-
Hultcd.

Tho new Tlvoll, Adelaide, opened to capac-
ity Sept. 6. It Is the finest house of Its kind
In Australasia. A very big bill was put on
for th« opening.

Captain Tlebor'H Seals leave fur the States
tomorrow.

Frank Moystun Kelly, an American news-
paper man, makes his first Australian appear-
aiut; tuinurrow in "Tom and Jerry."

Den Ueno (Aerial Uenos) put over a hair-
raising trapeze stunt from the roof of the
.National last week, and has been continuing
It ever since. The |>uperH have given the feat
extra publicity.

Huntres.s, the female Imptrsonutor, opens
In Adelaide tomorrow.

Victor Alklinadc takis charge of i'erth Mel-
rose In 8Uc ( imhIom to ("harU-H Howard. Vic.
is a recent a( (lulHltlr)n to the Uickards house.

Fred Nihlo Im buck again in Melbourne, play-
ing to very l)lK buHlnesH with his American
comedies.

There In talk of .1. I). Williams coming back
tf> this country itlioui ChrlHtnias. This will
be welcome news (o ni.iny. for ".Ilm," despite
bis failure here, was a good "8()ort."

Ike IloHc, the ImprcMurlo, Is another who
should bf li!H k h<rf next .November. Ho has
tt larKo nuriil»er of friends here.

Martin •' Hn nnan Ih hi viring his connec-
tion with 'l-'ooi lltchts." in order to produce
"Australian Variety," a penny theatrical
w»('kly. It will follow closely upon the lines
of Its Amirlcaii narueHake.

H.ATTf-K VUKKK, MICH.
lUJOtI (Marry I.orch. niKr. I.— 12-lf., Kra-

tonH, Kre:it; ItosH A .'^herman, fiilr; Kelly, Ru-
I erH A ''<>. noftd Hoxv I,a Ho( ( :i, excillent;
•I'or Ha.Meti.ill," lilt.

I'O.ST ( !: H. Smith, iTiKr ) Ifi. "Ftrr)nd\v;iy
.loti-s": 17, "I. nil. VVnin.ri" HIMMAN

liri'FAI.O.
i:i,MWi •< )|» Mi;si<' HAM, (M;irry I. Mee. h.

< iiHifwIliin I .\ii lli.i - Kiiliellk re(||,i| jxirk.ii the
lirniHe.

SHKA'S (M'tiiv .J r-;,rr inKi ; ttK<iit. IT, H
')

: reli'Mis.i I .Nt.iti 1 (I ) S|ir;iKH' ^ Mc.N'eece,
Kriicefiil : \' \ I 11 .V i'li' !ii>- . ; ims\ I.ouirh-
Mn''^ 'i.Mi'd, I>i>i;.-i. II n uf-u.i lly w<-II trained.
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STROUSE AND prRANKL-IIM
PRISENT

GIRLS FROM THE FOLLIES
A BURLESQUE SHOW BUILT ON MUSICAL COMEDY LINES

PLAYING THE PROGRESSIVE CIRCUIT

HARRY STEPPE
Principal Comedian and Producer

.

FOM STROUSE & FRANKLIN'S

"GIRLS FROM THE FOLLIES''
Season 1912-13 Pilot, HARRY M. STROUSE

VESTA LOCKARD
WITH

iiGIRLS FROM THE FOLLIES"

a

THE PARISIAN SENSATION OF THE ERA

EMERIE
Assisted by JOHN WHEELER

FEATURE ATTRACTION

GIRLS FROM THE FOLLIESff

RUTH EVERETT
THE ORIGINAL MECHANICAL DOLL

SENSATIONAL ATTRACTION

"GIRLS FROM THE FOLLIES"

"RED" MARGIE

MARTIN<»»/CATLIN
CLOSING THE OLIO

WITH

"GIRLS FROM THE FOLLIES"

TiM GMltMl
Straight"

With "GIRLS FROM THE FOLLIES"
WILLIAM HARRIS

GEO. L. WAGNER »• -o-uu ff

With "GIRLS FROM THE FOLLIES"

!4

Fisher A Green, humorous ; Kaufman Bros.,

popular; Maria L.o and her company, artistic;

Qus Edwards' "Bong Revue," with Lillian

Boardman.
TECK (John R. Olshel. mgr.).—"Peg O*

My Heart," Lisle Ryan made a hit Id the
title role capacity. 20, Emma Trentinl.
STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.).—"Delphlne,"

drew a partially filled house. 20. "After Five."
LYRIC (A. R. Sherry, mgr.; agent, Loew;

rehearsal Mon. 10).—Louts Qranat, novelty;
Lambert ft Perry, enjoyable; Beatrice Mor-
gan A Co., highly dramatic; Katherlne Klare;
Mile. Malsee with Jules La Barbe ft Co..

charming: Larklna ft Pearl, entertaining; Swan
ft Bambard. good.

MAJESTIC (John Laughlln, mgr.; 8. A H.).
—"The Spendthrift"; tO, Thomaa E. Shea in
rep.

ACADEMY (Henry M. Marcus, mgr.; agent.
Loew; rehearsal Mon. 10).—James Morrison ft

Co., "The Call of Justice," well actsd; Haiel
Lynch, fair; Zelland Hunt, a wonder; Cuby A
Splane, marvels of strength; Peak's Manikins,
comical; Mary Keough, versatile; Ten &yck A
Wyhley. artistic; Slckels A Webb, well re-
ceived; Qreen A Meyers, slight appreciation;
Hamilton Bros., went well.
GARDEN (W. F. Graham, mgr.; Progrss-

slve).—"Progressive Girls," with Jack Held,
drew good business.
FILLMORE (Geo. Rosing, mgr.; agents, Mc-

KINEMACOLOR SERVICE
TWENTY DOLLARS

AND UPWARDS

SERVICE INCLUDES:
FAMOUS STARS
FASHIONS - -

- ONE EACH WEEK
• ONE EACH WEEK

AIM

Dramas, Comedies, Topicals, Educationalt, etc.

Writ* or Wirt lor Schodulo ml Pricot

CHICAGO

538 So. Dearborn St.

NEW YORK
1600 Broadway

LOUISVIUE, KY.

Majestic Theatre BId{.

Mahon A Dee; rehearsal Mon. •).—Brennan A
Carr, musical; Douglas A Douglas, Illusions;
Singer's Dog Circus; Wop Owens, comedienne.
LAFAYETTE (C. M. Bagg, mgr.; Colum-

bia).—"The Olrls From Starland." Highly
original.
AMHERST (Sol Swerdioff. mgr.; agents. Mc-

Mahon A Dee; rehearsal Mon. C).—Kathleen
Potter, singer; Joy Cornish, linger ; Chaa. Nel-
son, comedian. THATER.

CAMDEN. N. J.
BROADWAY CW. B. McCallum. mgr.).—18-

16, Murphy's Minstrels, headllner; Johnny Bell
A Clancy Twins, lilted; Jere McAullffe. hit;
Masque A Co., mystined.

The Temple Building and theatre was sold
by the sheriff last week. The purchase price
was $1,000, but the buyer assumes all mort-
gages and Hens. It Is rumored that Philadel-
phia showmen are after the theatre.

Manager McCallum, of the Broadway thea-
tre, Introduced a novelty here when he had
the Lubin Co. talce motion pictures of the
spectacular Holy Name parade on Sunday
last. The films will be displayed excluaively
at his Broadway house.

The Standard, a new movie house seating
600, situated at Sacond and Vine Streets, will
open ahortly.

DANIEL P. McCONNBLL.

CANTON, O.
LYCEUM (Abrams A Bender, mgra.; agent.

U. B. O.).— 'A Night in the Park." hit: Lorna
Elliott, "An Angel in Disguise," good; The
Dutch Kiddies, a. and d.. taking; Prank Long,
funster, good; KIpp A Kippy, Juggling, fine;
bualneaa fine.

GRAND (Chaa. E. Smith, mgr.).—Maude
Adams. 9, in "Peter Pan," played to 8. R. O.
"Within the Law," IS.

The Savolars (Qeo. St. Laurent and W. B.
Carroll). The Red Demons, have left the city
for Vancouver, B. C. from where they aail
for Melbourne, Australia. THOMPSON.

CLEVELAND, O.
KEITH'S HIPPODROME (H. A. Daniels,

mgr.; rehearsal Hon. 10).—El Rey Slaters,

clever; Joe Whitehead, well received; Byron
& Langdon, big; Van Brothers, pleased; Viv-
ians, good; Ethel Green, won favor; Dr. Carl
Uerrman, entertaining; Jack Norworth, fea-
tured; Hanlon, Dean A Hanlon.
COLONIAL (R. H. McLaughlin, mgr.; re-

hearsal Mon. 10).—Eva Tanguuy & Co., vaude-
ville entertainers. Two shows day are given.
Should break record of long standing at Co-
lonial.

PRI8CILLA (Proctor E. Seas, mgr.; rehear-
!ial Mon. 10).—Gardina; Werner A Young; Ed-
die Powell & Co., 'Love is Blind"; Jonathan;
June Roberts. "Show Folks"; Evelvn Ware;
Seven Belfords.
OPERA HOTTSR (Geo. Gardner, bus. mgr;

K. A E.).—rehearsal Mon. 10).-T-"Flne Feath-
ers."

PROSPECT (J. W. Lyons, mgr.; Stair; re-
hearsal Mon. 10).—"Where the Trail Di-
vides."
EMPIRE (Geo. Chenet, mgr.; rehearsal Mon

10).—Eva Mull Big Beauty Show.
8TAR (Drew A Campbell, mgrs. ; rehearsal

Mon. 10).—Bowery Burlesquers.
METROPOLITAN (Fred Johnson, mgr.).—

Vaughan Glaser Stock.
DUCHESS.—Percy Haswell stock.
CLEVELAND.—Holden stock.
GLOBE (Fred Brandt, gen. mgr.; W. D

.McDonald, mgr.).—Lazar Dale; Leslie A Ad-
ams: I^olph Volght.
OLYMPIA (Fred Brandt, gen. mgr.; Paul

Mooney, mgr.).—Jeanette Adler's Cabaret
Girls; Rich McAllister Trio; Barnum's Dogs;
Beau Brummell Three.

WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

DALLAS, TEX.
MAJESTIC (O. F. Gould, mgr; Inter; re-

hearsal Mon. 10).—Louis A. Simon and Kath-
ryn Osterman, In "A Persian Garden," excel-
lent; Qulnn A Mitchell, excellent; De Mlchele
Broa., good; Willie Zimmerman, scored; E. J-

Moore, good; Ollle Young A April, pleased.
GARDEN (R. J. Stinnett, mgr; Inter; re-

hearsal Sun. 10).—Fred Ladell, very good; Mr
A Mrs. Gardner, excellent; James Kennedy A
Co., hit; Elliott A West, good; La Belle
Troupe, pleased. GEO. B. WALKER.

DANVILLE, ILL.
LYRIC (C. V. Miller mgr; agent. W. V. M.

A.).—9-11, Little Allbrlght. fair; Clinton A
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKS and HOTEL GRANT, oikabo
# DEAABORN 8T8.

The KtystoiM «f Hotel Hotpitellty GEO. ROBERTS, Afltt. Nlgr.

fhc Beflned Room for
Profeulonals.

Handaomelj FurnlNhrd
Steam Heated Rooou
Bathe and evoiy

eonvenlence. KILDA99 Phono 7167 Biyaaft
Acknowledged an (he heet

plaeo t« stop at la
New York City

Oao hloek froaa tho Book-
iBC Offlooo and VAB1BT¥.

Now at 67 W. 44th Street PAULINE COOKE, Sole Proprietress

ST. LOUIS, MO.
RBGKNT HOTBI.. ISO N. 14th

NBW KEORNT HOTRL. 101 N. 14th
B. B. CAMPBELL. Prop, aad IUt.

ThfOtrlcal Headquarters
TM Mlnat«e' Walk t« all Theairoa.

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PHILAPgLPHIA

ZEISSE'S HOTEL
PhHa^alpMa, Pa.

iMraiVri' c".;r- COOKE'S BOia
H'alnot Htreet. above Blvhth »^««—-—--
Oppo^te Canlno Th.-i*tr.«. mMtmwm^t^

Qife CatNiret every Bl«hi.

Philadelphia Theatrical

Headquarters

Hotel Taylor
10«-llt North 11th Hi., sear

Amerlraa plaa« dally, fl per elavlo or
plaa. waoUy. U

bto

(Bpoelal rate to eonapaaleo)

Ameriean and Chlnoee dieheo oerved mM aU
hoora. Bar and Cafe atteohod. Moalo avavy
eveolns.

JOHN DAVEY, Prop.

DO TOU LIKB GOOD COOKINOr
Stop at tho **BASSO"

The famoua French-Italian Boarding Homo.
tSA Sooth 6th St.. PHILADBLPHIA, PA.

A. rEWONKWI, Prap
.

SaintPaulHotel
60TU ST. AND COLUB1B178 AVE.

NEW YORK CITY
One block from Central Park Snbway. 6th

and Dth^Ave. L. •tatlons. Centnry. Colonial,

Circle and Park Tbeatrea. 100 BOOMS, uao of

bath. 91 PEK DAY; 100 ROOMS, private bath,

91.50 PEH DAY; BY THE WEEK. $6, 90. 914.

Special rate* to the profeaelon.

JOHN W. WHEATON. Proprietor

Telephone 2006 Columbus.

Rogers. cU'Ver; Hlc-hiirdson & Co., fair; Billy
Uarlow, good; Mirinulda & Co., fine.

FISCHEH (C. V. Miller, mur.).

—

•'Within
the Law," great. E. W. FLAUGHER.

DETROIT, MICH.
TEMPLE (C. O. WllUiima, mgr. ; agent, U.

B. O. ; rehearsal Mo'n. 10).—Robert T. Halnea
& Co., splondid; Kclley & Pollock, laughs;
Goldsmith & Hoppe, good; De Lisle, opened;
Four Casters, good; Baby Helen, clever; Ma-
curt & Bradford, good; Gardiner Trio, very
good.
BROADWAY (J. M. Ward, mgr.; S-C; re-

hfiirsal Sun. 10).—"Big Jim." headllner;
"Huckinfl Run." excellent; Lulgl Dell Ore, very
good; "What Mother Says Goes," many
iHUKhs; l\ngy Doherty, good; Webster &
Warde. very good; Leonard & Louise, pleased;
Rurke & Harrison, high-class.
MILES (C. F. Porter, mgr.; T. B. C. ; re-

Hotel Plymouth
38tb Street (Betwota Breadwiy aotf Ilk Awt.). N. Y. City

Mow TIreproof BuUdlnc. A Stane'a Throw froaa Broadway

8iD|le ream $1i? $1i! or $11! with privtte hath

Daubia raaa %\^ S1.Z! ar $2i! with private batt
Special low weekly ratoa to tho prafoaaloau /

Mw9rj rooBK haa hot and eold mnnlnc water, aleotrla licht nad^
lone diatanco tolephono.

Phono 19t0 Greeley BUBOPBAN FLAM T. SINNOTT,

HOTEL RALEIGH
ttt DBABBOBM ATB., COl

OHI
e« Marah l8i-^4U OvtaMa with Hat and Cald

Clathoa Claaata.

Plaaaod foe tka OMafart

af tho Piafc

iVA I ArO • |9ft.00 to 99.00 par wi

Phaaa Merlh IM*.

oak dnclo.
eek daobla.

FlTo Mlnnto* to AU

BARNAY'S
The Nicest Place to Stop In

ATLANTIC CITY
aalncky Ava. and Boardwalk Located In tha HaaH of Boardwalk Annaaaenta

Handsomely Eqnlpped Modem In Every Way

Special Rates to the ProfessioD : SJ:3S er'tufbLh

A ''REAL'' ITALIAN DINNER WITH
''REAL" SPAGHETTI

153 Wott 48th St. Bi^ ^mmm^^^ ^°^ ^^^^* ^^P-
Near 7th Av. Ek III I9|2III ^^"^ Moretti

Lunch 50c. DEilm\ilwl Dinner 75c.

URNISM
One Block

to
Times Sq. THE EDMONDS

TIB Eighth Avenue, New York City

Tel.
554-555
Hnrant.

Eiclualvaiy for
fho Profaulon

Rata* $14
Woakly up.

Private Bath* and Phono*
C C BURTIS, Mgr.

hoarsal Mon. 10).—Annie May Abbott, big
drawing card; Ajnerlcan Newsboys Quartet,
scored; Jewell's Manikins, well liked; Joe Car-
roll, pleased; La Volaa, good; Mabel Sherman,
good.
FAMILY (C. H. Preston, mgr; agent, U.

H. O. ).—Count Beaumont A Co., clever; Laz-
well A Rowland, good; Walker A Burreli.
pleased; Currey & Rellly, very good; F'red &
Maye. pleased; Haley Sisters, fair; Howe &
Howe, good; Edward Zorller Trio, very good
COLUMBIA (Eddie Murphy, mgr.; agent.

Sun).—Guise A Gibson, very good; Florida
Kingsley A Co., good; Sylvester A Vance,

Kood; Dare Devil Ward, ensatlonal; KIek*
;imn & Wills, good; Wright A Rich, laOkha;
Charlt's Hasty, hit; Wormwood's Anlmala,
Ki>od.

NATIO.VAL (C. R. Hagedorn, mgr; agent,
.1., L. & S. ).—Josephine Sabel; Sadie Helf Trio;
c.llmoii' Curbln; Graham's Rats & Cats; Badie
Stierniiin. William Flemen A ('o. ; Dean 4
Hamilton. Jeff A La Verne Healy.
(;ARK1('K (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr).

—

Roliert Mantell In repertoire.
DETROIT (Harry Parent, mgr) —"KIs-

111. t." with Otis Skinner.
W A.SHI NGTON ( W. N. Lawrr nee, mgr;

Oatailns to vaadoTUla'a blao IM

SCHILLING HOUSE
101-109 Woat 49tk Btiaat,

NEW YORK
Ameriean Flaa. MBAL SBBTIOB AT ALL
HOURS. PriTato Batha. Mnale raoM tm

Seymoro HottI
Byarythlac Now.

ti-f9 Santh ATan R«CllMt»rp N.Y<
JOHN A. DIGK8, Prop.

iarrad FMa DIrael to Tav Baaai
If ilaalrtd, a| llANDBL*a.

INTER OCEAN HOTEL antf ANNEX
fttho (1T9 Nawly Faflaiiad

a)
999 to 999 laath Mato at.,

M. W. Oor. Taa Baraa U, Opp. ••holdM'a
Bla Stora.

PBOFBaSIONAL BATBa.
•9.99 aiBcia Waokly, M-M Daabla B Up.

Hotel Lynwood
103 W. 44th St., New York City
aiacla raoia. • wk.i danblab 9V wk.i witk

bath. 99 wk.i oalto 9 raonaa aad hath. fU wk.)
EtoTalor. Blaotria llffht aad Tolophoaow Baai~ ' ~ HaO Water al aU

WELLINGTON HOTEL
Wabaah Aw, ana Jnekaan Bird.

CHICAGO
Rates To Tho Profession

J. A. BILBT,

Under manasement of tho Owner.

THE ARTHUR
t6t-SM W. Mth St., off 7th Ave..

MEW YORK
100 rooma, 92.50 to $5 weekly ( acmpulooely

clean; bathe on every floor, atoam heat, elec-
tric llcht and vaa, telephone.

agent. Morris).— Virginia Harned, In "An
American Widow."
LYCEUM (A. R. .Warner, mgr.).— Kind

ling," with Sarah Pudden.
AVENUE (Frank Drew, mgr.).—Holdei)

I'luyers.
CADILLAC (Sam Levy, mgr.).—Blanch

Balrd's Big Show.
OAYETY (William Roihe, mgr ).—American

Beauties.

At the Garrlck, Tuesday afternoon, Plnl
Coral and other Metropolitan artists played to
small audience.

M. W. Schoenherr. formerly manager of the
Columbia theatre has been made general man-
ager of all the Kunsky theatres.

Herbert Pierce, formerly auditor at the
Washington has been made manager of the
Liberty theatre. JACOB SMITH.

RLMIKA, N. Y.
MAJESTIC (M. D. C.lbson, mgr.).— IS-IB.

Arthur Von Tlizer's Olrjle Girls, pleased; Jo-
H( f Samuels, hit; Rice Brothers, entertaining:
Twisto, good.

MSTE^IN'S • MAKB-UP
• %^ <^^^£^'^^^>^x/lBSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
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Watson
"YOU ARE WITHOUT DOUBT THE BEST DRAWING CARD THAT

EVER PLAYED OUR THEATRE"

Signed, KOENIQ & LIASy Managers

P. S. Have played Shubert's Theatre, St. Paul,
also Paterson.

CASINO THEATRE,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MOZAKT (Qeo. Van Demark. mffr.).—It-ll,
Sherman, Van * Uyman, aylendid; "Childhood
Days," pleailnK; Buah * Kngle, w«ll recclvod;
Brown ft Lawaioa, good.
LYCEUM (Leo Norton, mgr.).—11, "When

Love ts Young." Urge bouaee; 15, "The Mas-
ter Mind"; 18, "Buttertly on the Wheel."

J. M. BBBR&

ERIE, PA.
COLONIAL. (A. P. Weschler, mgr.; agenta.

Qua Bun and U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).

—

Paul Stephens, good; Majestic Musical Four,
big; Helen Paige & Co.. pleasing; Weber Sis-
ters, liked; Tuscano Broa, clever; Mlddleton
& Spellmeycr, excellent.
PARK (D. D. Kelsey. mgr.; Rels Circuit).—

13, "Fine Feathem" ; 14-11, "Stop Thlet"
MAJESTIC (Fred K. Lanham. mgr.; Felber

& Shea Circuit).—"Traveling Salesman," big
business. M. U. MIZENER.

UVAN'SVILLE. INO.
NEW UHAND (Wm. McQowan, mgr.).—13-

16, The Yaltos, high class dancing; Patsy
Doyle, fair; Carrel Plerlot Co., unusual sketch;
HInes ft Fuz. hit of the bill; Johnson, How-
ard ft Llstette, acrobatic tramp, good com-
edy: business excellent.
WELLS BIJOU (Chas. Sweeton. mgr.).—

11-12, "Within the Law," mat. and nights.
MAJESTIC.—Mallory Sisters In stock; In-

definite. EDW. SCHUELER.

FALL BIVKB, MASS.
SAVOY (L. M. Boas. mgr.).—Malley-Dennl-

son Co., "Madame Sherry," business very good.
BIJOU (Chas. E. Cook, mgr.; agent. Shee-

dy).—Baylles-Hlck Stock Co., In "Northern
Lights," business good.

EDWARD F. RAFFERTY.

GALVESTON. TEX.
GRAND (Chaa E. Sasseen, mgr.).—Season

opened with "McFadden's FlaU" to capacity.
"Mary's Lsmb," fair house; Nell O'Brien's
Minstrels, capacity. 7, "Merry Countess"; I.

"Salome"; 10-11. "Smart Set"; 11-11. Julian
Eltlnge.
CRYSTAL-MAJESTIC (C. K. Jorgenson.

mgr.; Lyric Circuit).—Dan Russell's Musical
Comedy Glila B. SPROULE.

HAMILTON. O.
SMITH'S (Tom A. Smith, mgr.).—IS, Evans'

Mlnitrels.
(IRAND (J. E. McCarthy, mgr; agent. Ous

Sun; rehearsal Bun. and Thura. lO.U).—12-11,
Marconi Bros., good; Nelson's Dogs, accept-
able; "Alladln's Lamp," feature; Joe Brennan.
hit; Neddro & Edro, clever; June Roberts ft

Co., very classy. 16-18, Newsboy's Sextet,
feature; Zeno ft Cook; Don Robey; Mortimer
Bnow ft Co.: Carroll-QUlett Trio; "Country
Store," extra added. Business \ery good.

The BlJou (stock burlesque) Is celebrating
Us I8th anniversary.

qOad.

HARR18BURO. PA.
ORPHEUM (Wllmer ft Vincent, mgrs.:

ag.-nt, U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—The Llt-
tliijuhns. entertained; Myrtle ft Daisy, pleased;
Bert Leslie ft Co., went well; Mae West, a bit

too bold; Leon & Co., very good: Milt Collins,
riotous laughter; Stelncr Trio, good. Capacity
business.
MAJESTIC (Wllmer ft Vincent, mgrs.; K. ft

E.).— 8, Eva Mull's Burlesque, good houses;
9, "The Master Mind," fair business; 10, Crea-
torc's Band, fair business; 11, "Sins of the
Father," fair buslnoss; 15. "Girls of Joy
Land," burlesque; 16-18, Materlinck's Blue
niru." J. P. J.

HOOPKSTON, ILL.
THE VIRGINIAN (Max M. Nathan, mgr.;

agent. W. V. M. A.).—9-11, Eddie Kelly, good;
Douglas & Douglas, pleased. 18-16, Belllno;
Ray Leffarge & Billy Lawrence.

MoFERREN O. H. (Wm. MoFerreB, mgr.;
agent, direct).—Oct 6. Rellly A Woods', poor
show. RIOGS.

INDIANAPOLIS. IND.
SHUBERT-MURAT (W. B. Mick, mgr.).—

"Romance of Billy Goat Hill."
ENGLISH'S (A. F. Miller, mgr.; K. ft B.).—13-lt, "The Dream Maiden": 1«-18, "The

Beauty Shop."
LYCEUM (Phil Brown, mgr.).—"Shepherd

of the Hill^** good business.
KEITH'S (Ned Hastings, mgr.; agent. U.

B. O.).—Edward Abeles A Co.; John A Mae
Burke: Dorla Wilson Trio; Hubert Dyer ft

Co.: LillUn Ashley: Harry DeCoe: The Skat-
ing Bear; Hunting ft Francla
LYRIC (H. K. Burton, mgr.; SLcent. Doyle).—Balalaika Orchestra: Canfleld ft Carleton;

Dixon, Bowers. Dixon ft Anna Burt: Dryer A
Dryer; Tlvoll Trio; Chester's C^ninea
GAYBTT (M. T. Mlddleton. mgr.: agent.

8-C).—13-16. M«]or O'Loughlln; Wilbur A
Harrington: Paddock A Paddock; The Sa-
lamboa 16-18, Maud Polley; Kenyon, Callan
ft Brooks; La Bergerer's Posing Dogs; Walter
Daniels ft Co.
FAMILY (H. Harmon, mc.)-—Qua Rapier

Musical Comedy Co., excellent show, capacity.
COLUMBIA (M. T. Mlddleton, mgr.).—So-

cial Maids Co., good bttslnessi

MAJESTIC (J. B. Sullivan, mgr.; Progres-
sive r Wheel).—"The Dandy Girls," excellent
business. C. J. CALLAHAN.

JAMESTOWN. N. T.
LYRIC (Edward T. (Connelly, mgr.).—Agnes

Truesdell, good; Barle A Kraselles, pleased;
Sterling, Rose A Sterling, clever; Six Society
Girls, satisfactory.
8AMUBIJ9 (Edward T. Connelly, mgr.).—IS.

"Stop Thief'; 14. "The Red Rose"; 16, "Dam-
aged Goods"; 17. Francis MacMillen.

LAWRENCE T. BERLINER.

liOCKPOBT. N. T.
TEMPLE (Henry F. Thurston, mgr.; agent,

Gus Sun).—Dolly Dimple Girls, big hit, good
business.
MAJESTIC (F. A. Kelley, mcr.).—Feature

photo plays; houses big. CARL E. FRA8ER.

LONG BBANCH. N. J.
BROADWAY (Jsrome Rosenberg, mgr.;

Ind.).—It-U, Qlndya Wilbur, fair; Claire Vin-
cent A Co., funny; Curley Trio, poor; Warren
ft Brockway, clever; Holmes A Riley, refined;
McCrae ft Miller, fair.

GRAND (C. B, Keller, mgr.; Ind.).—9-11,
Helen Magdin A Co., effective; J. W. Ran-
sone, good; Lamps A Lamps, good; Elisabeth
Heinle, g«>ed voice, poor selectiona lt-16,
Rosalie Rose, pleased: Moralls Bros., scored;
Figaro, good: Rummag ft Vincent, nicely:
Reyos, Brooke ft Co., poor.

Harris Banister is now musical director at
the Grand. ARTHUR.

MACON, GA.
GRAND (Jake Wells, mgr.; D. G. Phillips,

res. mgr.).— 10, "Little Boy Blue."
PALACE (J. B. Melton, mgr.),—Jack La-

mey A Joe Combs, week 8.

MAJESTIC (J. B. Melton, mgr.).—Week 6.

William Dick, good; Leavltt A Dunsmore, de-
lightful; Norwood A Norwood, good; Great
Richards, well; Hlldebrand A DeLong, strong
card: Theresa Miller, scored; Three Melodl-
phlends, good; Jennings, Jewell A Barlowe,
fine. ANDREW ORR.

MEMPHIS, TENN.
LYRIC (Ben Stalnback, mgr.; agent. Wells).

—Week 7, "A Man's Game," Estha Williams,
good houses.
LYCEUM (Frank Gray, mgr.).—"Quo Vad-

is," crowded houses. J. M. M
MILFORD. MASS.

MILFORD O. H. (C. W. Currier, mgr;
agent, U. B. O.).—18-15, Wells G. De Veaux.

clever: Billy Carlton A Co., In "The Purple
Widow," hit; Dan Latham, excellent. 16-18.
Monarch Comedy Four; Palmer ft Dockman;
White ft Black. CHAS. E. LACKEY.

M17NCIB. IND.
STAR (Ray Andrews, mgr.; agent, Gus

Sun).—Billy Montrose ft Jackson Blossono.
songs and talk, acrobatic dancing ft trick
cycling, pleased; W. B. Browning, motiologlst
and singing comedian, good; Pearl Fair, char-
acter comedienne, good; Menlo Moore's "Nine
White Hussars," very big. GEO. FIFER.

NEWARK, N. J.
PROCTOR'S (R. C. Stewart, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. »).—Dr. Frederick A.
Cook, drawing card; WlUa Holt Wakefield,
fine: Chadwlck Trio, humorously good; "Llb-
onattl": Spencer A Williams, nicely; Vlctorlne
A Zolar, novel; Le Roy-Wilson ft Tom,
amused: Chappie A Muse, entertain; Hlllman
A Roberts, classy.
LYRIC (Proctor's).—Via Victor ft Co., hit;

Two Austins, nicely; Beatrice Turner, charm-
ing; Hallan ft Burt, funny; Irwin ft Herzog,
laughable: Lessik ft Anta, novelty.
WASHINGTON (O. R. Neu. mgr.; agent.

Fox).—Lawrence Coughlan A Co., good; Klt-
ner ft McClay, nifty; Wright ft Conrad, nicely;
Vera Zera Carmen Trio, Interesting; Gertie
Van Dyke, hit; Hackett * Tracey, very well.
BELLEVUE (Samuel Pollak, mgr.; agent,

Loew).—Oliver ft Gllmore; Fred Bowman;
Walsh ft Zozonne; Ruth Elliott; Condon ft

Doyle: Josh Green.
MINER'S (Tom Miner, mgr.).—"Dream-

land" Ctt.

NMWARK (George Robblns, mgr.).-"The
Poor Little Rich Girls," large audiences.
SHUBERT (Lee Ottelengui, mgr.).—"When

Dreams Come True," great businesa
ORPHEUM (M. S. Schleslnger, mgr.).—

Opening of the reorganised Stork-Brownell
Stock Co., In "Merely Mary Ann."

JOE O'BRYAN.

OTTAWA. CAN.
RUSSELL (P. (}orman, mgr.).—Stratford-

on-Avon Players, 17-18, "The Rosary."
ARENA.—28, Melba.
DOMINION (J. F. Clancy, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).—Juggling Barretts; Hal ft Francis;
Willard Slmms ft Co.; Max Laube; Herbert
ft Goldsmith; Empire Comedy Four; Apdale
Anlmala
FRANCAIS (Ken Flnley, mgr).—9-11,Roma

Reade Players, In "The Two Orphans"; 13-16,
Stock Co.. In "The Devil."
CASINO (F. H. Leduc, mgr.; agent, Aloz).

—

13-16,BuBh Trio; Elsho ft Ell; De Vole.
FAMILY (Ken Flnley, mgr.; agent, Aloz).—11-18, Al ft Henrietta Plean; Virginia King.

CLINE.

PATERSON, N. J.
OPERA HOUSE (Bert Manks, mgr.).—17-18,

"Excusa Me."
ORPHEUM (T. McCready, mgr).—Billy

Watson ft Big Show, came home to big
business.
MAJESTIC (W. Walsh, mgr.; agent. U. B.

O.).—13-15, "Jasper," dog, pleased; Van
Hampton ft Josslyn, hit; 6 Tornados, good;
J. Warren Keene ft Co., Interesting.
EMPIRE (A. M. Bruggeman, mgr.; agent,

Loew).—Frances Clare ft 8 Little Girl
Friends, good; Al Herman, big; Porter J.
White ft Co., went nicely; Moffat. La Relne
ft Co., applause; 4 Ladelle Comlques, ap-
plause getters; Sada 'Wanda ft George Stone,
refined: Rita Redmond, hit; Dlack Bros., ex-
cellent.
LYCEUM (E. Wilbur, mgr.).— 13-15, "Ro-

mance of Underworld"; 16-18, "Blindness of
Virtue."

Billy Watson was given a big reception by
the late strikers on his opening Monday.

Joe Pine, former manager of the Bijou
here. Is now a bonlface.

Business men In Lotowa are flirurlng on
building a theatre In that suburb. SIO.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
PROCTOR'S (J. BuUwlnkel, mgr.; agent,

U. B. O.).—18-16, "The Song Dream." excel-
lent; O'Brien ft Cale, good- Frank Howard,
pleased; Arthur Forbes ft Co., scored; The
McAleavey Marvels, sensational.
AUDITORIUM (H. P. Fox, mgr.).—Manhat-

tan Stock Co. M. A. BRAM.

PORTLAND, ME.
KEITH'S (J. M. Mosher. mgr.; agent, U. B.

O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10.30).—(Jullen^A Davla
good; Mr. ft Mrs. David BIwyn ft <9»., laugh;
Bert ft Bessie Draper, hit; Loro ft Payne,
lively; Harry Breen, craay; Porch Party, fea-
tured.
GREELEY'S (.Jnmes W. Greeley, mgr.;

agent. Church. ; < hciifkal Mon. and Thurs.
12.30).—Kitty !: N.inln; Two Frankfurts; 3

Nashville Studeni.s 16-18, Barnes ft Moran;
Margaret Clayson, MacAvoy A Brooka
JEFFERSON (Jlllus Cahn, mgr.).— 13,

"Quaker Girl"; 16, "The Firefly"; 16-18,
Douglas Fairbanks In "Dollars and Sense";
20, Sousa ft His Band will be at City Hall un-
der Mr. Cahn's management: 20, Jefferson
Stock Co.. "Lady Windermere's Fan."

H. C. A.

PORTLAND, ORE.
UKPHEUM (Frank Codlnberry, mgr; agent,

direct).—Week 6, "Dance Reveries." feature;
Nellie Nichols, well liked; Mack A Orth, ap-
plause hit; Rosalind Coghlan, pleased; Foul
Athletos, good; Brown ft Newman, did well;
Heuman Trio, good.
BAKER (Geo. L. Baker, mgr.).—Baker

Players, In "Nobody's Widow." Business ex-
cellent.
LYHIC (L. Keating, mgr.).—S-a-day bur-

lesque to good business.
PANTAGES (J. Johnson, mgr; agent, di-

rect).—Ameen Abou Hamld Arabs, feature;
Allison ft Trucco, good; Anderson & Goines,
hit; Jose Meleno ft Co., pleased; Moore, Davey
ft Flfl, fine; De Vole Trio, aplpause.
EMPRESS (H. W. Pelrony, mgr; S-C.).—

"Who Was He?" feature; Gerard, fair; Nina
Payne, passed: Village Choir, hit; Kelly ft
Galvln, good; Schreck ft Perclval, applause
wlnnera

The Rainbow Grill opened for business Fri-
day night. Theo. Kruse, a well-known hotel
man. Is In charge. Seven entertainers were
Imported from Seattle. Business good.

Frank Brown and Ed. Hsrrlngton have
Joined hands and taken out a tabloid road
show. They are at Salem for four weeks.

The Frank Rich Co. Is playing the one
nighters In the small towns of Oregon.

F. D. RICHARDSON.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
BULLOCK'S (P. L. Burke, mgr; agent. U.

B. O.).—Grant Maltoon, excellent; Helen De
Nolrle, very good; Kelley ft Kelley, good; Geo.
Martin, pleased.
SCENIC (M. R. Toohey, mgr).—Temple

Players.
UNION (C. Allen, mgr).—"The Trouble-

makers," with Hap. Ward.
WESTMINSTER (G. Collier mgr).—"The

Rosiland Girls."
EMPIRE (Sol Braunig, mgr).—"Sweet Kit-

ty Bellalre."
COLONIAL (A. H. Spink, Jr, mgr; 8. ft H.)— "The Rosary."
Gi'ERA HOUSE (F. Wendelshafer, mgr).—

13-15, "The Purple Road"; 16-18, "Marlette,"
with Evelyn Nesbit Thaw. C. E. HALE.

READING, PA.
HIPPODROME (C. G. Keeney, mgr; Pru-

dential).— Prince, Runtan ft Co., liked; Irving
lones, liked: Nelson ft Mllledge, laughs; War-

FRANK CaJFFORD
Just Concluded 3 Weeks New York Theatre

THIS WEEK (Oct. 13)
LOEWS AMERICAN MUSIC HALL

New York and Circuit Mapagers, Watch This Act
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dnff, nicely; Ford * Itloe, very well: Olobe of

Death, headline, blf.

ORPHEUM ((Wllmer A Vincent, mgr*.).—
The Deep Purple, high cIem performance; Vlr-

glnia Mann, has eucceeded Emma Lowrey aa

leading woman of Orpheum Co.
GRAND.—"Elevating a Huaband," well re-

ceived. O* ^- H.

ROCHESTER. N. Y.
LYCEUM (M. E. Wolf, mgr. ; K. & B<).— 13.

"The Madcap Ducheaa," new comic opera by
Victor Herbert, with Ann Swinburne, opened
Monday night to capacity. 20, "Garden of

Allah."
SHUBERT (Elmer Walters, mgr.).—18.

"Passing Show of 1912," splendid; big buslnesi-

16-18, Emma Trentlnl, In "The nrefly." 20,

"The Whip."
BAKER (Mortimer Shaw, mgr.; S. & H.).

—

18. Thurston, big business. 20, "The Spend-
thrift."
FAMILY (Jonh H. W. Fenneyvessey. mgr.;

agent. Loew; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Alvora.
went good; Dora Ronca, good; Crotty Trio,

fair; Loula Blalsdell A Co., attractive: Whc-
lan A LaRoae, rathskeller Duo, good; Earl's
Water Nymphs, first class. 20, "Bell Boys and
Belles."
CORINTHIAN (John L. Glennan. mgr;

agent, H. C. Jacobs).— 18, "Behman Show."
B. A. F.

SAVANNAH. OA.
BIJOU (Corbln Shelld, mgr.; agent, U. B.

0.; rehearsal Mon. 11).—Old Soldier Fiddlers,
hit; Sam Barton, excellent; Jennings, Jewell

A Barlow, scored; Dale A Boyle, very good.
SAVANNAH (Wm. B. Seesklnd. mgr.).—9.

AI. G. Fields' Mlnstrela. good houses; 10. Ed-
ward D. Olze In "Merchant of Venice." fair

bualness; 14. James K. Hackett In "The Grain
of Duat."
PRINCESS (Gelger A Stebblns, mgrs.).—

Stock. REX.

SCHENECTADY. N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (Chas. H. Gouldlng. mgr.; U.

B. O. A K. A E. ; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 9).

—10-11. Lambert Bros., well; Dllka A Wade,
went big; Frank McCormack Players, In "The
Night of the Wedding." poor; 8 OUphana, en-
tertained; Margaret Wlnton A Co., liked: good
bualneaa; 13-16. Perry'a Minstrel Mlsaea, with
Joale Flynn, 8 people, headllnea. big hit; Zeno
A Mandell. pleaaed; Rltter A (Wllaon, flne;

Unada A Irving, good; Ernest Dupllle, went
big; JudKo A Gale, very good: KInemacolor
featurea; capacity bualneas.
VAN CURLER (Chas. H. McDonald, mgr;

Shuberts A Progressive Wheel).— 8, "Glorl-
anna," pleased, to fair business: Frederic
Santley. a big hit; Jean Bedlnl's "Mischief
Makers." liked; good bualneaa. 14. John Hyams
A Leila Mclntyre; 16-18. Dolly Dimple Girls;

21-22. Marguerite Clark In "Prunella"; 24-25.

"Peg."
MOHAWK (A. J. Gill. res. mgr: (;eo. Ford.

Houae Mgr).—"Checkers." with Severin De-
dyn, scored.

The Van Curler has thus far had an unsur-
passed season fof large attendance and under
Mgr Chas. H. McDonald.
The Mohawk has "lady ushers" In becom-

ing Quaker costumes. Popular "Betty" Gal-
lagher of Proctor fame Is head usheresj*.

"HOWY."

SEATTLE, WASH.
ORPHEUM (Carl Relter. mgr.; agent, di-

rect).—6, Sam Chip A Mary Marble, warmly
received; Conlln. Steele A Carr. big hit; Ag-
nes Scott A Henry Keene. pleasing; La Vler.

applause; Andrew Kelly, good In spots; Peal-
son A Goldle. fair; Ankar Bros., big applause.
EMPRESS (E. C. Donnelly, mgr; agent.

S-C),—Nature's Nobleman, big hit; Anthony
A Ross, riot; John Gardner A Jeannette Low-
rle. applause; Derkln's Dogs A Monkeys, good;
W. J. Dubois, scored; Smith. Voelk A Cronln.
applause.
PANTAGES (Ed. Mllner. mgr; agent, di-

rect).—A Winning Miss, big applause: The
Collette Trio, pleased; Keith A DeMont, big
hit; Provol. good; Ed. Gordon A Ida May,
applause.
MOORE (Ben Ketchum. mgr).—William

Faversham In "Julius Caesar." 4 night, 1

matinee; good business.
SEATTLE (Frank Rich. mgr).—Bailey &

Mitchell Stock Co.. In "The C.lrl in the Taxi,'
big business.

The Avonvie Theatre, Vancouver. U <"
.

opened Oct. 9 with Wm. Faversham In "Jullii.s

Caesar" HERBERT L. STAY.

SOUTH BEND. IND.
ORPHEUM (C. J. Allardt. mgr; agent. W.

V. M. A.: rehearsal Sun. and Thurs, 12 30).

—

12-15, "The Runaways," very good cust; ca-
pacity. 16-18, Woodward Dogs, Jack: Prince-
ton & Yale; Schooler A Dickinson; Cnrson &
Willard; Roman Sporta.

108 W. 18th StrMt. New York City.

Jfcyer'a Greaae Paint, in tubea fO.li

LiniOK Colors, in tubea K
H-lb. Blending Powder... .2S

H-lb. Cold Cream 30
Clown white(never hard) 16c.-. 2fi

Black and White Wax 20
Noae Putty (never hard).. .20
Spirit Gum, with brush 16
Burnt Cork (never dry) .20c. -.30
Dry Rouge (4 shades) 20
Moscaro, all colors 26
Blue Eye Paint 26
Grenadine Lip Rouge 26

Kxora Powder, Rouge, Cream, Etc., eOc.
Above sent prepaid on receipt of price.

CHAS. MEYER.

MONA RAYMOND
$ 1 0,000 Beauty "liberty girls''

AND HIS ORIGINAL
MUSICAL NOVELTIES

Playing Lo«w Circuit

Thb Week (First Half) Amerian Last Half, Uncoh Sq^ New York

GRACEY
MAJESTIC (P. J. Clifford, mgr).—11-16,

"A Night In Paris." good. 16-18. "The Show
Girl," big business.
COLUMBIA (F. IWhlthead, mgr.).—18-16,

Jack Lewis Co.. In "The Tenderfoot." 16-18,
"Mother A Bon," poor businesa.
AUDITORIUM (S. W. Pickering, mgr.).—

Grayce Scott Stock Co.. In "The Third De-
gree"; good production; big business.
OLIVER (S. W. Pickering, mgr.).— 14, New-

man's Travel Talks. 18. May Robson in "Mrs.
Mat Plummer." W. H. STEIN.

SPOKANE, WASH.
AMERICAN (B. T. Russell, mgr.; agent. T.

J. Noonan).—Week. 12. "The Last Days of
Pompeii." pictures.
SPOKANE (Charles York, mgr.; agent. N.

W. T. A.).—9-11. "Les MIserablea." picturea;
16-17, "Stop Thief."
ORPHEUM (Joseph A. Muller. mgr.; agent,

direct).—Week 5, Kathryn Kidder, scored
great hit; Chung Hwa Four, great funmakers;
Three Allisons, Hketch rarely beautiful; James
.1. Morton, cure for blues; Delia Rosa and
Marcello, got generous welcome; Lqwe A De
.Marl, and Rice, .Sully A Scott, good gymnastic
ucts.
EMPRESS (tJeorge Hlakeslee, mgr.; agent.

S-C).—Week 5. '('outt by Girls," proved a
scream: MagUn, Eddy A Roy, scored with
tumbling: Campbell & Campbell, pleased;
Lewis A Norton, dancing, well received: Lester
Trio, worked hard.
PANTAGES iK. Clarke Walker, mgr.: agent,

direct).—Week B, Allsky's Hawallans. got larg-
est applause; Flo Morrison A Co.. tallied;

Carter A Wallace, got little; Captain Gourgee
A Daughters, concert work splendid; Doro-
thy Vaughn, worked hard.

Six girl ushers are employed by the new
inanAgement at the American. The novelty
has attracted business.

The plans for the $76,000 Peerless theatre,
turned down by the city building • inspection
department, are being revised to fit the ordi-
nances.

A concert arranged to be given by Alice
Nielflon on October 13 at the American was
cancelled because the singer was unable to

be in the northwest. Instead, Schumann-
Heink has been booked for October 27.

The entire collection of supers corralled for
the mob scenes of "Jullua Caeaar" by the
William Faveraham management, atruck Juat
before the first curtain. They asked an In-

crease over the 60 cents a night offered. The
whole bunch was fired and the stage handa
and ushers played the mob,

Harvey Emmett has resigned as prealdent
of the Theatrical Mechanics' Association here.
James B. Anderson, stage manager of the
Empress, was elected to the place. Emmett
told the members of the local branch that he
lost too much sleep by attending meetings two
nights a month. J. B. ROYCB.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
I.MPERTAL fW. H. Goldlng, mgr; agent,

IT. B. O.).—6-11, Ursona A O'Osta, hit: SIgnor
Manetta, strong.
OPERA HOUSE (Walter Woods, mgr.).—6-

11, Thompsdn-Woods Permanent Stock Co.;
business good.
LYRIC (Stev. Hurley, mgr). 6-8. Murphy

& Edwards, poor: 9-11. Wm. Rich A Co.,

Kood : pictures.
f.KNT (Fred TrlftH. mgr.) - Billy Grunt.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
OHPHKITM.—C.allager A Carlln: Bert

Levy; Kdna Miinary; Beaux Arts; Porelll A
Glll<tte: Ward Baker; pictures.
KMPRERS (C.us S. Greening, mgr.).—"Hap-

piness," pUn.«<lng: Kate Sandwina Co., good;
Lf w Well««. well liked: Diircy A Wllllnms, ap-
plause: AVllllsch. good.
METHOPOLIT.XN.— Mr.«. Flske: 20-22.

"What Hiipporud to Mary"; 23-2B. "Quo Va-
dls," picfurcH.
.SHUHRRT— Stock, fair houses.
GRAND — Bon Tons, hiK buslnes.**.

BENHAM.

SVR.\ri'SK. N. V.
GRAND O H. (Chiirlcs H Phimmer, mgr.;

r'hii.i. (5. Anderson, mgr ).—Lockhard A Leddy,
Hkid: Allxrti Moore A YounR Myrtle, very
clever; t'luirl'-.s I,r"on;ir«1 Fletcher, well re-
ceived; Mrs. Gen«' HugheH A ''o., splendid:
Miller, Mnore A- peters, srored; Kdmond Hayes
A Co., seori'd ; VIoIlnsky. Vfr.\' clever, The
MowatlH. (food

Hlnea A Fox. hit: Johnaon. Howard A Llatettc,
good.
GRAND (8. W. Carruthers, mfr. ; acent, J.,

L. 8.; rehearsal Thura. 10).—Olivette, hit:
Edyuan Halnea, great; Dawaon. Covert A Lan-
egan, ffood; Combia Broa., good; Dixon, Bow-
era. Dixon A Burt, hit. 14-16. "WItJiln the
Law": 1«-1«. Tom A Edith Almond; Matthea
Trio; Harry Leclair; Lamb A Clayton: Baader-
I.a Velle Trio. McCURLET.

TORONTO. ONT.
ROTAL ALEXANDRA (L. Solman, mgr,).—

"Within the Law" oponed to capacity and
scored atrongly. "The Paaaing Show of Itlt,"
20.

SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr.; agent. U. B. C).

—

Nora Bayea. fine: Billy McDermott, pleaaed;
Morrlaaey A Hackett, good; The Randall*,
well received; Edwin George, clever; Dine-
hart A Heritage, a hit; Three Arthura, pleaa-
Ing.

PRINCESS (O. B. Sheppard. mgr.).—Blllie
Hurke in "The Amaxona." to crowded houae.
"Delphlne." 20.

GRAND (A. J. Small, mgr.).—"Mutt and
.leff In Panama." Thuraton, 20.

GATETY (T. R. Henry, mgr.; Columbia).—
."^^lar A Garter Show.
STAR (Dan P. Pierce, mgr).—Monte Carlo

Clrls. Stars of Stageland. 20.

MAJESTIC (Peter P. Griffln, mgr; agent.
Grlflln).—Great Francellaa; King A Lovell;
Loblnoa. Newman; Edith Drummond; Alice
Brean.
PARK (8. M. Brick, mgr).—Dick A Alice

McAvoy: LIvingaton, lat half. Kilter Duo:
Lillian Devere. 2d half. HARTLEY.

TRENTON, N. J.
STATE ST. (Herman Wahn. mgr; agent.

Prudential; rehearaal Mon. and Thura. 11).

—

19-18. "Earl and the Girls." good; William
Morrla. clever; Helen Primroae, great: Kelly A
Gatlln. pleaalng; Pour Medley Lane Boya.
claaay: 16-18. Pour Lewlaea; Reevea A MTlier;
Alonso Cox: Mualcal Stewart.
BROAD ST. (William P. McLaIn, mgr;

agenta, 8. A H.).—18-16, Mollie Willlama Bur-
leaquera, rood bualneaa. 16-18, "The LIttleat
Rebel": 20-22, "Roaey Poaey Olrla,"; 28-26.
"Romance of the Underworld." A, C. W.

WASHINGTON.
Under new management since the opening

of the aeaaon. Waahingtoniana are being
treated to first-claaa vaudeyllle at Kelth'a, for-
merly Chaae'a. R. 8. Robblna la the new
manager. Kelth'a thia week: Marie Dressier;
Will Oakland A Co.; Julia Nash A Co.; Burn-
ham A Irwin; Lynch A Zeller; Kramer A
Morton; Van Hoven; Mori Brothers; KIne-
macolor.

BELASCO (L. Stoddard Taylor mgr).—
Pictures.
POLI'S (James Thatcher. mgr).—"Our

Wives."
NATIONAL (W. H. Powler mgr).—"Years

of Discretion."
COLUMBIA (Fred Berger mgr).—"The

Red Canary."
OAYETY (George Peck. mgr).—Wataon

Sisters show.
ACADEMY (W. W Woolfork, mgr).—"The

IMvoreo Question."
CHAS. B. HEIDT.

WATERLOO, lA.
MAJESTIC (W. V. M. A.; rehearsal Sun

and Thurs).—Last week: capacity business.
Three shows with Halton Powell's "Look
Whos Here." featuring Hal Johnson. Thurs-
day, Redwood A Gordon: Chas. Kenna; Jas.
Remington A Co.: Bell Boy Trio and Rrgotte
& Lilliputians.
THE WATERLOO (A. J, Busby, mgr).—

The Wolf." 11. only fair; "Quo Vadls," 18-16;
Miss FIske, 28.

It Is refiorted that Busby Brothers will have
a hand In new vaudeville theatre to be built
bore. JOE MASLICH.

VIRGINIA, MINN.
I.YRIC I Henry Segal, mgr; agent. W. V.

M A.: rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 1),—6-8,
"Lion nnd the Mouse Co.," capacity. 9-12.
Roland r.irter A Co.. good; Hetty Urma.
clever; rorn.Tlla A Wilbur, flne.
ROYAL (R. A. McLann, mgr: agent, S-C.;

rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 1).— 6-8. Marie
FItzglhhons, jrood kldder: Seymour Duo. clever.
9-12, Lorlne McNeil, pleasing; Dave Luhino A
f'o

, entertaining. "RANGE."

TKHRK HAFTF, IND.
VARiKTIi:s a^.H^* f:;irvrr. mgr; .igrnf, U.

B. O : rehenisiil Mon. anrl Thurs lO).—"Bus-
ter Brown" t(il), pleased; The YalTos, good;
Patsy Doyle, good: Piirrel, Plerlot A '^"o., good;

WESTBROOK. ME.
Sf'E.N'ir (.T. Rexford Poole, mgr.; agent,

In<l
; rehearsnl Mon. and Thurs. 10.30),— 13-16,

return engagement of Harry LaMarr A Cn
h\fc rtrnwing c«/l ; Lllllsn Leonard, scored
Billy Morton, clever: OMle Perkins, hit; .Mil-
ler PIsters. good; Bob Win Statlv. excellent.
STAR (Alfred Fredette. mgr)— IS-lfi, The

Barheau Family Band A VaudevllU Co,, big
attendance. |j q j^

rft- m AWORLDWIM SERVICE.

/fTHEATRICAL COMMERCIAL AGENCY)

Reports Furnished

on Anybody or Any-

thini in Connection

with the Show

Business

The Variety Information Bu-
• reau is to the Theatrical Pro-
fession what R. G. Dtin's and
Bradstreet's are to the Commer-
cial Field.

Reports will be furnished upon
request concerning the

Standing of all

Theatrical People

Flrmt, Managtrs, AgMitt,
Actors and ActrMiat In

Every Branch of the Professian

(Dramatic, Musical, Vaudeville,
Burlesque, Moving Pictures.)

Reports on persons connected
with theatricals, their standing in
the profession and reliability,

will be furnished.

The Variety Information Bu-
reau has the exclusive privilege

to all of the files of "Variety."

Allied theatrical trades, cos-
tumers, dressmakers, wig makers,
boot and shoe mak^, scene
makers, or manufacturers, or
dealers in any commercial line

having business with stage people
(managers or players) can obtain
information desired.

All requests for information or
reports must be made by mail
only. No infonhation of any sort
or character furnished verbally.

Rates $2. Single Request;

$100 Yeariy Subscription

(Allowing 200 roquestt)

^
(Single application for informa-

tion or report to contain but one
request.)

AH single requests must be
accompanied by remittance.
Yearly subscription payable in

advance.

g^jg* ^ A WORLD WIDE SERVICE.

MTHEATRICAL COMMERCIAL AGENCY)

1536 BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY
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ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located

Next Week (October 20)
(The route* or addrcases riven below are accurate. Plajrera may be Hated In thla

department weekly, either at the theatres they are appearing In, or at a permanent or
temporary addreie. which will be Inaer'.ed tirhen route li not received, for $6 yearty.

or If name Is In bold face type, $10 yearly. All players. In vaudeville, leflUmate, atock
or burlesque, are ellKii>le to this department.)

Abeles Edward Varl«-;y N T
Adonis «4 W 144th i^ N T

THB LUDICROUS LADDKKItTS.

ALDRO and MITCHELL
Of«t«aq«« Aarlal Gynnsata la Faato •£

and Darlaf.
Oct. 19. UNiqUE. MINNRAPOLIB.

AoibrMa Mary 14« W ltd 8t N T C
Aathoay * Ross Variety N Y
Arco Bros Orpheum Seattle
Arnutrons A Clark Orpheum Spokane
Auf EUlna Empress Spokane
Austins The Proctors Schenectady
Asard Bros Keith's Washington

Bards Four Variety N T
narniis A Crawford Olobo Theatre N T
Berger Edgar White Rats N Y
Barliner Vera 6714 Ridge Ave Ghleago

BERNARD and LLOYD
"iOL COHSN FROM NSWARK."

Oet. 19. UKIQUB. MINNBAFOUS

Bla Jim P Bernstein 1481 Bway N T
Bowers Walters A Crocker Keiths Boston
Bracks Sevea 104 E 14th Tauslg N Y
Braham Ned Variety NY
Bretons The Tobago Roblneon Crusoe Islands

Bruce A Calvert Liberty Olrls B R
Byron * Langdon 174 E Tlst St N Y C

C
Caltes Novelty llt4 6th St PhlladelphU
Carletta M 8X7 Manhattan Ave Brooklyn N T

Co Dora 9 Riverside Ave Newark
Clarko M Borsmaa 111 Oeorga 8t Brooklyn
Corelll A OllUile Orpheum Minneapolis
Cranch M Weleh Variety London
Coraoa BIstors Third Time Orpheum Circuit

FRED DARLING'S
FaU

TBAINBO BQUINBfl
Now York HIppod

D'Arcy A Williams Empress Winnipeg Can
D'Arvllle Jeaunette Montreal Indef
Davis Josephlae Variety London
Derkln's Dogs Empress Tacoma
Devlne ft Williams Orpheum Dee Moines
Dlnglo * Bamemlda MarlnelM 149S Sway N Y
Dorr Mary Empress 8t Paul
Drew Chas A Co Empress Cincinnati

Aa Adopt la Jogglory

W. J. DU BOIS
Now Toartng avlllvaa-roastdlae flrralt

Next Week (Oct. 10), Bnnprosa, Victoria

Duffett Bruce A Co Empreso Miles City

Dunedln Troupe Empress Seattle

Dunfee Josephine FIftt/ Ave NYC

Early A Lolght Fnmlly DIxon III

Bbeling Trio 66 Hudson PI Hobokea N J
Edwards Al Lyric St John N B
Bdwards Shorty Variety N Y
BUaaboth Mary Variety London
Elliott Sydney A 147 Harvoy Av** Detroli

Ellisons 8 Orpheum Portland Ore
Emersons 8 Empress Butte
Rounett Grncl* Maple Crcnt North Fo»horo
English A Johnson Polls Hartford Conn
Boeardos S O Hughes Palace Tbeatr«> Ridg
New York

Eugene Troupe Lyric Richmond Va

Ferry Alcasar Kings Hall Dover
Fields W C Coliseum Lf^udon Eng
Fo« A Ward 1117 Wolf at Philadelphia
Fraacla Roth Roche Oceso Beacb N Y
Frevoll Fred Variety N Y
Froy Henry 1777 Madlnon Ave NYC
Frey Twins Vaudeville Comedy Chih N T

Cii'ary Arthur FmprePH Snn FranclHco
Gf-naro A Balli-y Orphrum Rpokahe
Ci-rard Empress San Frnnclsco
Glbt)B Chas RmprosB San Dlogo
Oodfrtiy A Hondeison 241 W 4Bth N Y

Goldin Claude Keiths Toledo
Qolden Morris 104 Syndlcn«»* BMir Pittsburgh
(;oodall Archie Empress (Mncclnnatl
Gonlon HIanrhe IVintnjres I-Mmonton Can
Gordon & I»ay l'antnK<s Tacoma
Graham .^r n<nt Variety N Y
Qranvllle Taylor 850 W B5lh St N Y
Gniet & OriKt Kmpreas Portland Ore
Ouerro A Carmen 8108 North Ave Chicago
Oygl OU Variety N Y

H
alUgaa A Sykee La Salle Chicago Indef

Loune^HAMUN •"' MACK KHf
C«Ma win Galllaa,~ itaa M.. -

Hanlon Bros Palace Blackburn Eng
Harrah Great White Rate Club NYC
Haywood Harry Co Shubert Utica
Beathor Joolo Yarloty N T
Homsaaa Adolaldo 1161 Broadway N T
HInes Palmer A Olria Variety N Y

Robt. Henry Hodge
"BOX B

Hointaa Hanx A Co BIJou Flint A BlJou Lan-
sing Mich

Hoadlal Variety London
Hntchlaooa WUlard * Co Variety London

I
Imhoff Conn A Coreene Polls New Haven
Ingalls A Redding Colonial Brie Pa
Inaa A Lorella Variety N Y
loleen Sisters Bronx N Y
Ismed Orpheum Harrlsburg

J
Jarvls A Harrison Lyric Newark
Jordon airls Colonial Erie Pa
Juggling Millers Orpheum Salt Lake
Juggling Mowatts Union Sg N Y C
Juggling Normans Empire Calgary Can

Yafloty Ghleago
Kelly A Ualvin Empress Ban Francisco
Kelly A Pollock Tarloty N T
Kelso A Lolghron 167 W 146th 8t N T C
Kenny A Hollls 66 Bralnerd Rd Allston Mass
Kent 8 Miller A Co Orpheum Spokane
Kenyon Callan A Barton Bway Detroit
Kidder Kathryn A Co Orpheum Portland Ore
Kingston World MIndell Idora Park Oakland
Kltaro 4 Orpheum Spokane
Klare Knthryn Bway Detroit
Koners Bros Variety London
Rurtis Roosters Brennan-Puller 8ydB«?

L
La France Bros Empress San Diego
liaashortl Vsriety N T
Lamb's Manikins Yarlety N T
Langdons The 704 Ith Avo Mllwankoo
Lawson A Namon Variety Chicago
Leaa Cecil M 8 Bentham Putnam Bldg N Y
Lee Bros Empress Los Angeles
Lo Dont Fraak Variety London
Leiands The Empress Denver
Leonard Boaalo ttt Townaend Ato New HaToa
Leonard A Louie Empress Ft Wayne
Lester S Orpheum Vancouver B C

fiewls A Norton Orphonm VancouTar B C
LIchter Baron Empress Salt Lake
Llttlejohns Frank A Clara Variety N T
Livingston 8 Empress Miles City
Lowe A De Marl Orpheum Portland Ore
Lowrle A Gardner Empress Victoria B C

M
Mafftla A Fabhrial, 110 'W 108d 8t N Y
MaDonaott BlUr Millar Botel N T
"Mercedes" G O H Pittsburgh
Meredith Sisters tlO W list Bt N Y
Meraoroau Mllo Vartaty New York
Maraa Follr Yarlety Londoa
MoHWtg Ftad A• Yariot7 N T
Marray BUaaboth M Variety N Y
Musette 414 Central Park West N Y
Ifuslcal Johnstons Olympla Liverpool

M
Nagfys The Empress Sacramento
Natures Nobleman Empress Victoria B C
Neary A Miller Bway Detroit
Nevlns A Erwood Keiths Toledo
Nowhoff A Fholpa 140 W 16ld 8t N T
NIbIa A Spaacar tOI Itth Bt Bkljra N T
Niool Broa 1110 Amstordam Ato N T
Nichols Nellie Orpheum San Francisco
"Nifty Girls" Pantages Denver

O
O'Brien A Lear Empress Portland Ore
Oliver Clarence Empress Portland Ore
Ordway Laurie Pantages Spokane
Orvllle A Frank Empress Seattle
Oxford Four Pantages Seattle

Pagllacel 4 oare J Levy 1141 Bway N Y
Palmore Low Empress Pueblo
Pantser Duo Fifth Ave N T C
Farrr CharlaOto Yartety N T
Payne Nina Empress San Francisco
PealsoD A Ooldlo Orpheum Portland Ore
Pollard Empreaa Tacoma
PoUaek MUOMi A Co Yariety N T
Price A Price Empress Chicago
Prieat Jaao Woolfolk 66 W Randolph Chicago
Prince Floro Empress St Paul
Pringle A Allen Empress Los Angeles

B
Rafael Dave 1101 Grant Ave San Francisco
Ramsey Staters Bhrleh House N Y
Reevea Blllle RIekard Circuit Australia
Regala Four Yarlety Chieaso
Rica Faaay Blanahard Farm Franklin N H
Richmond Dorothy Hot«I Wellington N Y
Relsner A Gores Poll's Hartford
Reehms Athletic Girls /srlety Chicago

W. E. Ritchie and Co.
THB OBIOINAL TBAMP OYCLIBT

Boaalr A Ward Yariety N T
Ross A Ashton Empress Seattle

Thos. J. Ryan-Richfield Co.
This Week (Oct. IS). TorkvlUo. New York

Poraoaal DIrectloa. JULB DBLMAR

SBlth Cook A BraadoB Yartety N T
Solia Broa 4 Variety Chicago
Staaiey Staa Union Ave A Oak Lane Phlla
Staatoa Walter The Billboard Chicago
Stevens Leo Majestic Indianapolis
Bt James W H A Co J Jnrobp MftX Bway N Y
Stoddard A Hinea 116 B 7th Bt Hannibal Mo
Suttton A Caprice Liberty Girls B R
Sutton Mclntyro A Sutton Orpheum Sacra-
mento

Place Your Name
On Record

^KE Address Department in VARIETY will keep
your friends posted on your whereabouts. It

will facilitate the delivery of your mail. It gives

you a permanent place to be located.

If traveling and playing, the route each week
will be printed, and when no route is at hand, a
permanent mailing address, if left with us, will be

substituted.

For $5 yearly (one line weekly), or $10, with
name in bold face type.

Send remittance, with name and address, to

VARIETY, New York.

Teddy Alice Orpheum South Bend
Tempest Florence A Co Poll's New Haven
Torty A Uuabort Friars Club N T
Texloo Yartety N T
Thomaa Mr A Mra Fred Bayshoro L I

TharstoB Howard 8 A H 1461 Bway N Y
Tldwell Ben Family Mollne 111

TIghe Harry A Co Colonial NYC
Tllford Pantagea Ogden
Toonna Indlnns Varieties Terre Haute
Townsons The Walker O H Champaign
Trovato Morris A Fell 1406 Broadway N T
Tyrone Powers Co Fifth Ave N T C

V
Valll Muriel A Arthur Variety N T
Van Billy Forrest Ave Madlsonvllle O
aa Billy B Van Harbor N H
VloUnsky Doailnloa Ottawa

W
Wude John P A Co Empress San Diego
Walker A III Empress Denver
Waader A Btaao Variety New York
Warren A Conley Orpheum Seattle
Welch Joe Orpheum Seattle
Wells Lew Empress Winnipeg
Whitehead Joe Bway Detroit
Whyte Pelser A Whyte Empress Milwaukee
Wllllsch Empress Winnipeg
Work Frank lOtO B tUh St Bklyn N T
Wynn Bessie Keltha Washington

WEEKS OCT. 80 AND OCT. 17.

American Beauties 20 Gayety Toronto 17 La-
fayette Buffalo

Beauty Parade 10 Murray Hill New York
27-20 L O Sl-1 Bridgeport

Beauty Youth A Folly 10 Star Brooklyn 27
Empire Brooklyn

Behman Show 20-22 Bastable Syracuae 23-2S
Lumberg Utica 27 Gayety Montreal

Belles Beauty Row 20 L O 27 Gayety Minne-
apolis

Ben Welch Show 20 Gayety Omaha 27 L O 2

Gayety Minneapolis
Big Gaiety 20 Buckingham Louisville 27 Co-
lumbia Indlanapolla

Big Jubilee 20 Gayety Baltimore 27 Gayety
Washington

Billy Watson's Big Show 20 Empire Newark
27 Casino Philadelphia

Blanch Balrd's Big Show 20 Star Toronto
27 Garden Buffalo

Bon Ton Girls 20 Gayety Milwaukee 27 Folly
Chicago

Bowery Burlesquers 20 Empire Toledo 27
Columbia Chicago

Broadway Girls 20 Standard St Louis 27 Gay-
ety K&nflUB Olty

College Girls 20-22 L O 23-26 Bridgeport 27
Westminster Providence

Columbia Burlesquers 20 Star Cleveland 27
Empire Toledo

Crackerjacks 20 Orpheum Paterson 27 Empire
Newark

Crusoe Girls 20 Trocadero Philadelphia 27 Star
Scranton

Dandy Girls 20 Gayety St Louis 27 Willis
Wood Kansaa City

Dolly Dimple Girls 20-22 Empire PIttsfleld
23-25 Empire Holyoke 27 Howard Boston

Eva Mull's Beauty Show 20 Olympic Cin-
cinnati 27 Majestic Indianapolis

Fay Foster Co 20 Haymarket Chicago 27 Cad-
illac Detroit

Follies of Dny 20 Westminster Providence 27
Casino Boston

Folllen of Pleasure 20 Olympic New York 27
Trocadero Philadelphia

Gay New Yorkers 20-22 Empire Albany 23-26
Worcester Worcester 27 Gayety Boston

Gay White Way 20 Gayety Detroit 27 Gayety
Toronto

Ginger Girls 20 Gayety Minneapolis 27 Grand
St Paul

Girls of Follies 20 Cadillac Detroit 27 Star
Toronto

Girls From Happyland 20 Gayety Washington
27 Gayety Pittsburgh

Girls From Starland 20 Corinthian Rochester
27-20 Bastable Syracuse 80-1 Lumberg Utica

Golden Crook 20-22 Gllmore SpringHeld 23-26
Empire Albany 27 Miner's Bronx New York

Happy Widows 20 Miner's Bronx New York 27
Casino Brooklyn

Hastlng's Big Show 20 Grand St Paul 27 Gay-
ety Milwaukee

High Life Girls 20 Englewood Chicago 27
Haymarket Chicago

Honey Girls 20 Penn Circuit 27 Empire Cleve
land

Honeymoon Girls 20 Columbia Chicago 2"

Standard Cincinnati
Howe's Lovemakers 20 Folly Chicago 27 Gay-

ety Detroit
Jack Reld's Progressive Girls 20-22 Bender

Utica 23-26 Van Curler O H Schenectady
27-20 Empire PIttsfleld SO-l Empire Holyoke

Liberty Olrls 20 Empire Brooklyn 27 People's
New York

Marlon's Dreamlands 20 Caalno Philadelphia
27 Gayety Baltimore

Msrionls Own Show 20 Empire Philadelphia
27 Murray Hill New York

May Howard's Girls of All Nations 20 Gotham
New York 27 Olympic New York

MIner'a Big Frolic 20 Oayety Montreal 27-29
Empire Albany 30-1 Worcester Worcest^T

Mirth Makers 20 Grand O H Boston 27 Goth-
am New York

Mischief Makers 20 Howard Bonton 27 Grand
O H Boston

Mollle Williams Show 20 Empire Hoboken 27
Empire Philadelphia

Monte Carlo Olrls 20 Garden Buffalo 27-29
Bonder Utica 80-1 Van Curler O H Sche-
nectady

Parlsin/ Beauties 20 Empire Cleveland 27
Olympic Cincinnati

Queens of Paris 20 Gayety Kansas City 27
Gayety Omaha

Rector Girls 20 Majestic Indianapolis 27 Gay-
ety St Louis

Reeve's Besuty Show 20 People's New York
27 L O <owlng non-completion 126 St Mu-
"Ip Hall N»'w York) .1 Empire Hoboken
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JONES, LINICK & SCHAEFFER
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

Playing high chn* hsadlliM and faatur* vaudavilla acts.

FRANK Q. DOYLE, a-^* •".^fc

ORPHEUM THEATRE BUILDING
UO SO. STATE ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

S TO 7 WEEKS.
Write or Wlr«

J. H. ALOZ
Booking Agency,

Orphrum Theatre Bids.
MONTREAL. P. Q.

Billy Atwell
RepreeentstWe of Standard Acts.

SalUvan-Consldlne Oflloee.

Heidelberc Bolldinr- Phone 06S Bryant

42d St. and Broadway, New York.

SS^ S8Sd'%rTHE GUS sun circuit OF THEATRES
Can Ronte STANDARD ACTS TEN TO TWENTY WEEKS.

GENERAL OFFICE!—Son Theatre Bldf., SprlncSeld, Ohio, OUS SUN, Oon. Msr.
BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES:—JOHN SUN, Heldelhorv Bldf., 4td St. and Broadway, Now

York. CONEY HOLMES. Western Taadevllle Manavero' Ami., Chlea«o. JEROME CAS-
PER, Wabash BIdv.. Plttoburch. J. C. BRAZEE, RepabUe Bids.. MT BncUd Avo., Clovo-
land. Acts ffolns East or West that have Open Time, CALL—WRITE—PHONE—WERE.

WANTED AT ALL TIMES FOR THE NORTHWEST—Vaudeville Aoto—Cabaret Slnser»—
MUSICIANS. For Hnndredo of Theatres, Clubs, Cafes, Ete.

We are the Only Incor-

porated and Licensed
Offices In the Twin
Cities . Both Phones.

418-419 Phoenix Bids.,

Minneapolis, Minn.

<^QX/i^
^-HAMii^

KBTASUSHKO ISIS

AAAVJSELAAEIAI
^ct

Robie's Beauty Show tO Gayety Boston 17
Columbia New York

Roseland Oirls SO Casino Boston t7-SI OU-
raore Sprlngfleld SO-l Empire Albany

Rose Sydell's 20 Standard Cincinnati 27 Buck-
Infham Louisville

Runaway Girls 20 L O (owing non-complstlon
126 8t Music Hall New York) 17 Empire
Hoboken

Social Maids 20 Star A Garter Chlcaso t7
Standard St Louis

Star A Garter 20 Lafayette Buffalo 17 Corin-
thian Rochester

Stars of Burlesque 20 Willis Wood Kansaa
City 27 L O J Englev i Chicago

Sunshine Girls 20 Star Scranton 27 Penn Cir-
cuit

Tango Girls 20 L O 27 Englewood Chicago
Taxi Girls SO Columbia Indianapolis S7 Star
A Garter Chicago

Trocaderos SO Columbia New York 37 Star
Brooklyn

Vanity Fair SO Casino Brooklyn S7 Orpheum
Paterson

Watson Sisters Sho^ SO Gayety Pittsburgh S7
Star Cleveland

CIRCUS ROUTES

BARNUM-BAILEY: 17 Columbia. 8. C, 18
Augusta. Ga., 20 Savannah. 21 Waycross, 22
Jacksonville, Fla., 23 Valdosta, Ga., 24 Ma-
con, 25 Columbus, 27 Atlanta, 28 Annlston,
29 Gadsden, 80 Birmingham, 31 Decatur.
HAGENBECK-WALLACE: 17 Jackson.

Miss., 18 Laurel, 20 Hattlesburg, 21 Lumber-
ton, 22 Gulfport, 23 Mobile, Ala.. 24 Brewton,
26 Pensacola, Fla., 27 Montgomery, Ala., S8
Selma, 29 Opelika. 80 Newman. 31 La Grange.

101 RANCH: 17 Temple, Tex., 18 Austin, 20
San Antonio. 21 San Marcos, 22 Taylor, 28
Bastrop, 24 La Grange, 25 Sealy. 27 Galves-
ton, 28 Houston, 29 Beaumont, SO Jennings,
La.
OKLAHOMA RANCH: 17 Paris. Tex., 18

Hugo. Okla., 20 Sprlngfleld, Mo. (closing).
RINGLING: 17 Lawton. Okla.. 18 Hobart,

20 Chickasha, SI Enid, SS Oklahoma City, S8
Shawnee, 24 Ardmore, SS Sherman. Tex., 87
Greenville, S8 Terrell. S9 Paris, SO Hugo, Okla.,
31 Ada. Nov. 1. Okmulgee, Okla. (closing).
8ELL8-FLOTO: 17 Durant. Okla., 18 Shaw-

nee, 20 Oklahoma, 21 Elk City SS Amarillo,
Tex.
SUN BROS: 17 Charleston, Miss., 18 Sum-

ner, 30 Drew. 21 Inverness. 82 Lexington. SS
Pickens. 24 Kosciusko. 26 Ackerman. 87
Houston.

NEW THEATRE
BALTIMORE, MD.

GEORGE SCHNEIDER, Manaser.
Acts desiring to BREAK THEIR JUMPS

COMING EAST OR GOING WEST
Send in your Open Time. Mention Lowest
Salary. Include Program.

New York Office: SOS Patnam Bids.

WANTED—STANDARD ACTS

I^IHIl. Mt^NT'
For Eastern Booklnss

Room 817. Patnam Bids., N. Y.

N. Y. Rep. Howard Athanaenm, _
Bowdoln Sq. Theatre, \

Boston.
Grand Opera House, |

Biass.

and Circuit New Ensland Theatres.

Phone Randolph StS»

Sadie Kusell
Artlsts^Rcpresentatlve

Suite 407 145 No. Clark St.

CHICAGO

r LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter is In Chi-

cago.

AdvertiolBS or circular letters of any
description will not be listed when known.
P following name Indicates postal, ad-

vertised once only.

Z

Abbatt Al (C)
AJburtus Jessie

Aimes Noette
Ambrose Mary
Ardell Lillian

Ardins A Ardtng (C)
Arnsman Milt
Atkins Jack

B
Bard Four
Bamett Mary (?)
Bell Chas N
Belleclair Beny
Belmont BMna (C)
Bennett Murray
fierole Mrs L C (P)
Berol Felix
BiBsett Edward (C)
Block Harry (P)
Blondell Ed
Bonlsettl Paul
Bordley Chas T
Bothner Bda (P)
Braham Ned
Brltt Jimmy-
Brown cni (C)
Brown Ruth
Brown Sellna
Bruce Chas (C)
Burke Joe
Burton Mrs A H

Calne A Odom (C)
Campbell Emma
Carlton Sam
Cates B J
Cbllds Lloyd (C)
Clark Ruby (P)
Clark Vernetta .3

Claudlufl A Scarlet
Claye Rlchnrd
Cleye Ed (C)
CllfTord Elna
Clifford John (P)
Clifford Nellie (C)
Clouse Mr I

Clyde Oro (C)

Collier Ruby
Collins James (P)
Ck>Illns Tom M
Corbett John
Crawford Nellie
Creo Mrs

O
Daly Leo F
Daroley Grace
Davis Maggie
Dayton Harry
De Alma Mar
Da Forrest Pearl
De Perrler Miss
DevoT Arthur
Do Voy Sadie ft)
De Witt Trixie
Dixon Dorothy
Dixon Fred w
Donohue A Stewart (P
Doolev Jno
Dorsch Al
Doyle A Fields
Dunne Tbos P (Ci
Dyson H R

Elizabeth Mary
EUnore A BartleU (P)
Eugen Carl Troupe

Fltzslmmons Frank
Flanagan Mr J (P)
Ploddas June (C)
FoDdiller Sadie
Francis E?mma
Francis Mlltton J
Frank W J (P)

Gardiner Mrs B
Garrod Bob

THE GRIFFIN CIRCUIT
THE HIDE-AWAY BIG TIME CIRCUIT

DIroet bMktns «*»*. PBTBB F. GRIFFIN. Griffin Thoatro Btdc.. Torwit*. {Jmamim.
MONTREAL OFFICB, 41 St. Oathortao ». East. CHAS. L. 8TBTENS, LmaI
BUFFALO OFFICE. Itl Fnukklln St. E. C. MoARTHUR, Lo«a Mamis*''
DETROIT OFFICE. 4t OMsyas BnU41ns. CHAS. F. EDWAROS. Local Maaas*

HARRY RICHARDS TIVOLI THEATRES Ltd
HUGH D. Mcintosh governing director

The Best Circuit in Australia. Open dates for good acts.

JULES SIMPSON CALIFORNIA REPRESENTATIVE
Colonial Annex, Stockton St., San Francisco.

L. EV EV
INDCPENDCNT OIROLJI VAUDKVILLI

Tha Beat Sasall Time la the Far Woat. Steady CanaocatlT* Work for NoToity Foalwo Aots.

XECDTIYE OFFICES, ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDO., SAN FRANCISCO.
PLAYING THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE

SULUVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE I

Sullivan and Considlne Blds.> Third and
Madison Streets.
SEATTLE, WASH.

FRED LINCOLN ... .Gen. Msr.

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICE t

I4W BROADWAY—.HRIDELBERO BLDO.
NEW YORK CITY

CHRIS. O. BROWN.

BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES: PAUL GOUDRON. 6 North Clark St.. cor. Madison, Chl-
caso, 111.: MAURICE J. BURNS. 8d and Madison Sts., Seattle. Wash.; W. P. REESE, 965

Market St.. San Francisco. Cal.; B. OBERMAYER, Broadmead House, 21 Panton St., London,
8. W., Ens-

MARIE JAMES
BoproooatatlTo af Standard Aeto

•alto tl (Hobb's Bids.)

M Woat Washlastoa St.

Phoao FmakllB tOSl OHIOAOO

Brennan-Fuller Vaudeville Circuit
(AUtTRALIA AND NEW IIALAND)

to to fO WEEKS TO RECOGNIZED ACTS. ALL TRANSPORTATION PAID.
BEN J. FGULLER, OoTsmlns Dlroetor.

A. R. SIHKRARD
AMERICAN REPRESENTATIVE, Cll PANTAGES THEATRE BLDO., SAJT FRANCISCO

^^ /11^ of all performers Kotng to Europe make their steamship arrangements through
^^B Bf^ ^V^ "' '^^^ following have:

^^^MyO CALLAHAN A ST. GEORGE, PAUL CINQUEVALLI, CLEMENSO BROS..^ ^^ ^ MORKIH CRONIN A CO., THREE CLARKS. CKKO iiK08., FRRRY CORWEY,
PAUL CONCHAS. .COLLINS * HART, CARON A HERBERT. CONN A CONRAD,
CAREW A HAYES, THREE CLAERK8, CAPRETTA A CHKFALO. WILL CAMPBELL.

PAUL TAU8IG A SON, 104 E. 14th St., New York City.
German SaTlngs Bank Bids. Telephone Stajrvesant 1S60

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
•4 Frad«««r off VaadoTlllo Acta,

•th Floor, PUTNAM BUILDING, NEW YORK.
OPMN DAY AND NIGHT. Cable, "Freobera," New Talk.

Phono, Brjrant M14

DOUTRICK' THEATRICAL EXCHANGE
LAVIGNE A LANGNER, Props, and Msrs. 106 NO. LA SALLE ST., CHICAGO.
WANTED—All kinds of good acts for Immediate and future time. Write, wire, phone or

call in and see us. Managers looking for competent booklns should communicate with us
Immediately.

THE WEBSTER VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
CHICAGO. Bnlte t». lOd North La Salle St. JENNY WEBSTER. Prop.

Alllllated with EDWARD J. FISHER. INC.. Seattle—BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT, San Franelseo
GEORGE H. WEBSTER, General Manaser.

JOHN QUIGLEY
New Ensland Vandevllle Clrcnit

American representative for W. SCOTT
ADACKEK, of I^ondon. and the

New England Vaudeville Circuit
hooklns the best acts at all times In the best
theatres of New Ensland. Canada, and New
York. Main offlren, 88 Boylnton Ht.. BoMton,
.Mans.; Gajretr Theatre Bulldins, New York

FOOTLIGHTS
The onljr Aostrallan pennr weokljr devoted

cntlrelj to vaadevllle and the theatres s^b-
erallr- A poller of lesltlmato news aad
criticisms, Irrespective of sentiment or basl-
ness.

(Minranteed circulation thronshont Austral-
HKla. .3,ftOn copies week. All communications
to Martin ('. Hrennan. 200 Castlereash St.,
Hjdnejr.

Nixon-Nirdunger-Prudential-Consolidated
Columbia Theatre Building, 47th Street and Broadway, New York

Vaudeville

Agency (Ins.)

Phono, 6445 Bryaiit
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In Berlin, In Berlin, we klmted Dntcli virl In

The town where the beer UMtes so fine,

We Hat •t'nter ilen Mnden," Oeh'n •paxler'n

die Mttfcdeleiii.

Then drank fMinif red Jolce from der Rhine.
We're staying up nlshU, Just f ••• ome
Dutch nle*"-

And hen Mtme vood muelo from 8tninM,
We nte nt the KhlneKuld. have all got • flne

rold,
Hoch der Kaliter, nud Nix comt Room.

In'^gsecondel/ Yoars,

RAGTIME SIX

MKD M. VAT

BeckersAdams
Back home acala. Addreaa TABnCTT, ChlcAgo

DiTCCllM LMW OOLDBBBO.

LUCILLE

SAVOY
The BInslnv Venn*

AaaUted hj
J. M. TAYLOR.

SaUins from
Franelaco, Oct. 21 for

the Blckards' toor la

AoatraUa. A^ent, Bal-
i.x „,. . Chi-

cago RepreaentatlTe,

Lew M. Goldbery.

GAVIN and PLATT
The PEACHES

TOVBIlfO
Pbwa IMl-M PaMBla

1 Hawthano Ava., OUfla^ M. 9.

4 iWARX BROS.

Fred.F.DeSilva
DireeUon, 8IM WILLIAMS,

"PARISIAN BBAUTIBS**
Dolns Hebrew Camadj Maxt

JACK MILLER
rBOrOIFAL OOMBDIAlf

DIraetioii. Sm

Gaston Lily
Oeary Thomas J

Oermalne Flo
Ocrmalne Flo (C)
Oermalne Mark
Ollden Myrilo (P)
Ollllngham W S (C)
Gllroy A Carril
Gllckof Dan (C)
Gould Fred
Gormley & CafTery
Gourley A Keenan
Guernsey Leona
Gurnee Nelson

H
Hall Billy S
Hall Miss Pete
Halspy Dorothy (C)
Hammond Chis (C)
Hampton Pete
Harddig Rill

Harrah Roy
Hass Chuck
HaynoB Capt (C)
Helm Children
HeinKler'B Dorh
Hendrix Ethol {<')

Herman S .1

Herman 8 •!

Herman Victor (Ci
Hlrwh & Valcnfll
HnfTman O D (P>
Hoffman Thos
Horton Mr (C)
Hoyt Francis
Hullinoy Mrs .1

HuKostone Mr
Hvmpr Eleanor

hwin Ruth

.T

lohnson H S
.hiyi c Florenco

K
Kashlmn Ed
Krano Rhoa
Kemp AIpt O
Kennedy Jovre C
Konney * IIollls <V)
Kennody K- RonncyfC^
KoouRh F^dwln H (C)

Kerr Edith (P)
KInz Mazie (P)
Klalss Blanche
Kooglof Miss B

Lambert Belle
l^ne Arthur
'L.a Ponlnte Addle (C)
Latell Alfred
Lm. Tell Mrs Jenne
Lawson David
L,aw8on Fanny (C)
Lazabee & Bell
Le Claire Gertie
Le Comte Bonnlbelle
Lee Audrey
Lee Mrs I

Lehman Miss
Leonard Bobby
Levey Mrs Jules
Levitt Joe
Lewis Dave
Lewis Sidney (C>
LibonatI Jessie (C)
I»rralnp Frrd
Lucas Wfttfs (C»

M
MarLallen Jiick (C)
Mail^Uen Jack
MnllUard Fnink (d
Mnnn Sam
MaiininR Edward
Marco Jim
Martini & Troiso (C)

Matiiewa D Don
Mathews Duo
Matthews J E
McCafferty Pat
MoNulty T D
Merles Cockntoos (Ci
Merles Cockatoos
Mlltaire Great
Monltas Five (C>
Alnra A J

Moran Ha/el
Morrison T V
MontroHo Holle (C\
MudKc MarRHret
Mumford Eddie
Murray John (C)

N
Nazarro Nat (C)

Nelson Mr A Mrs Bd
Nip Thomas
Nlyen Philip
Nostrum Prances
Nye Grace (P)

O'Donnell Cha^
Oeszewski George (C)
Ordway Laurie
G'Rourke & Atkinson
Owen Garry

Parkins Mr R
Patti Col
Paul Arthur
Pelletine B C
Phillips Ooff
Phillips Ruth
Potter Chas B (C)
Powers Mrs Jessie
Pratt Herbert A TO
Pretorrls C A
Pugsley Trixey

Itamey Maree
Re^ai Rmil (C)
Reynolds Virginia (P>
Rlvall C A
Roberttson Clifford
Roberta James (P)
Rockwell A Wood
Roehra Will (C)
Roonev JuHa
Russell A Church (C)
RuBso Nick
Ryan Margaret (C)
Ryno A PTraerson (C)

•Sawyer Delia
fipllers 'Enid
f?harp Lew
Sharplcss E F
Shaws Circus (C i

Shelby Mrs F
Sheldon Northy
Sherman Orin (r,

»

Shofer Dorothy
iShropshlre Mrs C M
ehultz Elsie
Silverman Abe (P)
Simpson Grant M

Smith A Smith
Stephens Leona
Swain ChBB (C)
Swisher Grover

Tambo Duo (C)
Tate Harry
Taylor May (C)
Thomas John
Tinkham J C
Tobias Mrs M F
Townsend B (C)
Tucker Jack
Tunis Fay

Valerlo Mary
Vance Gladys
Van Hoven Frank
Vincent Claire
Vox Valentine

W
Waite BAM
Wall J B
Walzer Joseph
Wander A Stone
Warner Genevieve
Washburn Rene (O
Waters FAG
Waters Tom
Watts A Lui-as
West Irene (C)
West Mr L
Weston Horace
Weston Mr W
Williams C L
Williams Lillian
Whitney Grace
Willis May
Wills Walter S
Whitman Frank
Woods B F
Wood Nellie (C)
Woodward Emily
Worth TjOuIs
Wurnollp Mnv (C)

Yascary Hhro
Young Sisters

3 Musketeers 3

(BanraU)

Duiiitrtiii »v4^iKtii>, luciutJiuc letters from his
wife and photo of United avente, two hnndred
Dave Ferguson, weighing with hie dgar, one
thirty, wheeled Donham throosh the streets
of Cincinnati; he is slowly recovering. Some
manager, Harry Crull. Empreea, Ft. Wayne,
Ind.

Louise Mayo
AGM A Voice A piano

S-C Tour

GEORGE
HARADA

Wans PaiRMn CyaHst
i7S4 CfykMNH Ava^ Chi—

f

ALFREDO
Nov. 8. Hippodrome. Manchester, Enf.

FRANCES CURE
AMD HBB

8 LITTLE GIRL
FRIENDS in

"JUST KIDS"

WITH GUY RAWSON

0BBI8 O. BBOWM.

MAY WARD
HBADLININO ON THB S-0 TIMB

Thla Weak (Oat. II), BrnproM, Salt Lake.

Next Weak (Oct. M), Bmpreaa, Danver.

Diraction. IUCDMAN BERNSTEIN

BOB ZAIDA

The Barkers
•T) •F •u>oir*

b •*OOOD BTB BOYS'*
Bt Jaala Mad

DlraeUaa. HABBT

(C)

7
7. 1 .V

,

GENE GOMER
"LIBERTY GIRLS"

THIS WEEK (Oct It) STAR, (ROOKUN NEXT WEEK (OiL ») EMPIRE, IROOKLYN

k Classy

Entertainer

JKJ

HOWARD and RALPH

ANDERSON
<<THE BOYS WITH THE CLASSY ACT''

GLASSY NOVEL ORIBINAL

Yotir Old
Friend NA/MI

«c
Prodficsr of

lO JUBIL-KK
Now Playing the ColumMa CIrsult

'99

I

MIIE K
In Dainty Eva' Mull Show

THIS WBEK (Oet. IB), BMPIBB, CLBVKLAND
NEXT WBEK (Oet. tO). OLYMPIC. CINCINNATI

THE BIG
HIT MABEL ELAINE

Playing DESDEMONA with

MclNTYRE & HEATH in "THE HAM TREE"

MATT KENNEDY^
And His

One Big Hit

Liberty Girls"

THIS WEEK (Oct. 13) STAR, BROOKLYN

ZELLA RUSSELL
QUEEN OF THE IVORIES

3rd Soason FEATURED AL REEVES' SHOW
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FIVE BENNETT SISTERS
Ik. ORIGINAL -Aiklait Girl." ^KeSBAlS"

NOTICE:—WE ORIGINATED both act and title, as Will Roehm the pirate, knows. ^

"'
-•

'
:

".',.• '..'•' .^'^'
'

'
'

'

'•" " '

'"' ''"'' '"

'

"
' "

'
' '

''
'^ '' ' -

Permanent Address: 401 Spruce Avenue, Kansas City, Mo., or VARIETY, New York

>\\ M I IM IM I Al. M
PRESENTS THE-

M
IN A IVIODERN IN/IUSI

CC IVIFR. OfRE IM'
BREAKING RECORDS FOR PANTAGES

Address, Room 215, Crilly Building, Chicago, III.

AND COMPANY

ION ff
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DOING BUSINESS! REAL BUSINESS!!
>, • .»

•
,

¥"

'/Y

I-,' .,,., ^i

,

AND i>

.i:',

Volcanic Vaudeville
4" ff *:/

The first of the vaudeville road show^s and the best
*'-.•'''* .,'''•,'.'""'

' ' - ^ \

^

^^^^ r T^ proof is the box office
%H:

-^-.•*^-
f-fct->- ---fV-:-»"-

Selling out by Wednesday on week stands, for entire time

Line blocks lon^ Monday morning at Colonial, Cleveland, where

Eva Tan^uay and Volcanic Vaudeville are this week
„•*' >•

Playing at $1.50 and giving full value. No cheating in the Tanguay
show. Satisfying the people. They want me to come back everywhere.

Don't believe all you hear about Eva Tanguay closing her road tour

unless Eva Tanguay says so. What others may want may be what
others are saying. "^

I am going to remain in the east. If I can believe the gross receipts,

the east likes me.
• . • -

....

NEXT WEEK (Oct. 20) DETROIT
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,*s Foremost Dramatic Critic

V ..> '>^-

K.'

Mr. ACTON DAVIES
v.-

(Of the NEW YORK EVENING SUN)

COMMENTS ON

' / : '.

MARIE LLOYD is a wonder. More than that, she

is a consummate artist. No one who knows her

work and songs in other days can fail to realize

that fact after hearing her specialty at the Palace this

week.
To be strictly frank, Miss Lloyd's songs this year are

not quite as clever as usual. But that does not hurt

her performance as a whole. Her songs with scarcely

. an exception, are clever—immeasurably superiop to most
of the ditties of the same class which are written over
here, and superior, too, to most of the songs which other

vaudeville stars have recently brought from the other

side; but Ao matter what they are, Miss Lloyd sing^ them
' with so much subtlety, so much expression and such an

^^ infinite and adroit indelicacy and yet so wholesomely that
': "- they become ih their rendering works of art.

No one can have climbed to and won and held the

position which she holds in the vaudeville world without
having won her spurs legitimately. And that is what
Miss Lloyd's work shows and demonstrates at every turn.

^- It isn't the way she says the things she sings, it's just

i simply the way she does it. This woman with a few
notes of music to help her out could make the City Direc-

tory sound like the bluest of Blue Books, and she would
achieve her purpose not with her voice, which may be
regarded as a strictly limited asset, but by a mere glance

of the eye.

Last winter, when Mme. Sarah Bernhardt in the course
of conversation said that she considered Marie Lloyd to

be the m6st artistic comedienne on the English stage to-

day she was neither talking through her aigrettes nor
throwing sweet nothings in the way of encomiums to the

desert air.

Being more or less of a vaudevillianess herself—as

Mme. Bernhardt appears in England almost exclusively

now on a vaudeville circuit—the great French actress

when she made this remark went on to explain exactly

what she meant by it. She declared that Miss Lloyd, to

her mind, in nearly all her songs, no matter whether they •

were either black or blue, always gave you a type which
was invariably true to Hfe, and that while most of the
English actresses on the so-called legitimate stage were so
busy sipping tea and the upper crusts and incidentally

forcing their way into society. Miss Lloyd and a few of
her followers were the only artists who were really do-
ing justice to a certain class of London types which most
of the other actresses were too snobby to even attempt
to depict. The most remarkable feature of Miss Lloyd's
present appearance is the way in which she wins her
audience song by song. Last night it took at least three
songs to make the audience thoroughly appreciate her,

and from that time, as they realized her cleverness and
versatility, they were her friends for life. As some cock-
ny wit in a moment of enthusiasm, and possibly alcohol,

remarked of her in London years ago : "Marie Lloyd is

more than a dissipation ; she's a beloved 'abit, which grows
on you just like your mustache."

Acton Davies.

(Evening Sun, Oct. 16, 1913.)

vv .V

Now at Palace Theatre, New York
-c> Second Week

!%.
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WILLIAMS SUCCEEDING ALBEE
AS VAUDEVILLES DIRECTOR?

Return of Percy Q. Williams to Show Business May be

Accomplished by Taking Place Now Unsuccessfully Fill-

ed by E. F. Albee. Latter to Remain as B.F.Keith's

''Manipulator", But Showmanship in Betterment
of Big Time Taken Charge of by Williams.

One of the startling subterranean

Broadway reports of the week concerns

a contemplated change in the executive

direction of the United Booking Offi-

ces, whereby Percy G. Williams may

succeed K. F. Albee as the directing

head of the showmanship department.

Albee, it is said, will continue as B. F.

Keith's personal representative for the

"manipulation" of his vaudeville circuit

and theatres.

Williams, however, if he consents to

accept the position of general manager

of the U. B. O. (which means chief

director of big time vaudeville), will

take on the heavy impost of bringing

the business to the high point it occu-

pied when Mr. Williams sold his New
York theatres to Keith.

The sale for $5,000,000 of what has

bfcome known as the "Keith Lemon"

(since Albee attempted to operate high

grade vaudeville houses in New York)

carried with the mortgage bond a pro-

vision against Williams re-entering

vaudeville. After a vacation from ac-

tive business life of more than a year,

W'illiains is said to have j^rowii restless,

and is frettinj^ over tlic enforced a-

sence from his favorite theatrical

biaiich. The magnificent country home
Mr. Williams has at Islip is not as rest-

ful to his eyes as it was when he de-

parted from vaudeville with the reputa-

tion of tlic best showman and best-

liked manager who had established

himself as a variety magnate.

To friends Mr. Williams is said late-

ly to have unbosomed himself by stat-

ii.g he would like once more to buckle

on the armor. While vaudeville was

not mentioned as his prospective pur-

suit, the report of Williams' yearning

to return is said to have reached B. F.

Keith, who, according to the story, has

communicated with "P. G." asking if

some understanding could not be ar-

rived at between them through which

Williams would again assume control

of the "big time" proposition, on the

managerial end.

The pathetic attempt of Albee to fol-

low Percy Williams in the vaudeville

path Williams kept clear for himself

has been a subject of general comment
among show people since Albee took

hold. Even with the purchase of the

Williams' houses and the subjection of

the Orpheum Circuit, Albee has been

urable to promote the name of "Keith."

Instead of advancing that vaudeville

standard bearer, a "Keith show" now
means nothing to the vaudeville-going

public.

"Opposition" has sprung up in the

way of road shows and small time, and

commencing Monday, New York is to

see its biggest vaudeville entertainment

in the garb of a music hall show at the

44th Street theatre. Even the Palace,

New York, booked by Martin Reck, has

c f late far out-distanced the Keith

New York theatres, and it is Kt^uerally

accepted the recently increased busi-

ness at that theatre has been drawn
from the Keith houses, particularly the

Colonial. Hammerstcin's. which is

nearest adjacent, has not felt the effect

of the big Palace bills at all.

Williams was always a leader. He
never "trailed." The Williams' houses
gjve vaudeville its "name acts" and big

features. They appeared for Mr. Will-

(Continucd on page 15.)

THOMASHEFSKYS PARTING.

According to east side gossip Mrs.

Thomashefsky, wife of the well known

Yiddish actor, and herself an actress

of note in the Ghetto of New York, is

about to seek legal separation from her

husband, basing her application on
statutory grounds.

It is alleged that Mrs. Thomashef-
sky discovered her hubband caressing

another actress behind the scenes and
now proposes to make her debut on
the English vaudeville stage in a dra-

matization of the affair, to be entitled

"Mr««. Thnmashefsky's Jealousy." It

is understood to be a sinister and in-

genious design on Mrs. T's part to

"get even."

FORBES ROBERTSON DRAWING.
The Forbes Robertson engagement

at the new Shubert Theatre is proving

very productive in the box office. The
titled English actor has played to an

average of over $2,000 at each perform-

ance, giving seven shows weekly (one

matinee). It is quite likely Sir John-
ston will remain at the present loca-

tion until New Year's.

Monday night the Robertson com-
pany presented "Caesar and Cleopatra,"

by George Bernard Shaw.

ROME BOSS!

Not so many days ago Martin Beck

walked down the center aisle of the

Palace, New York, while an act was

on the stage, leaned over the rail sep-

arating the musicians from the audi-

ence, and declared audibly to the

leader: "You're fired."

Along about the same time he re-

ceived a complaint against one of the

box office men and discharged him
without a hearing.

Yep, some boss.

FIRST TIME HKHK
Philadelphia. Oct.. 22.

Give the old Quaker City credit for

pi'lliiit:: somethiiiti new once in awhile.

Tlie Dramatic and Musical Critics Club
<•' this city is poiiig to give a dinner to

the press representatives of all the

theatres here next Sunday night. It

never happened before.

ANOTHER MURDOCH FAILURE.

Atlanta, Oct. 22.

Another of John J. Murdock's fail-

ures has been recorded here by the

closing of the Atlanta branch of the

United Booking Offices, with Geo. B.

Greenwood, manager, as predicted in

Varietv some months ago.

This U. B. O's. "Southern Office"

was established by Murdock as one of

a chain of U. B. O. "branches," some
of which came into actual existence

and some of which did not. None has
been successful, although Atlanta is

the first to close down.
The scheme to girdle the east by

sections for the United was promul-
gated by Murdock. Like the many
other matters of any pretention at-

tempted by him along show lines, the

"branch office" idea did the usual Mur-
dock flop, besides lessening the im-

p(»rtance and influence of the U. B. O.

against country opposition.

VAUDEVILLE SONG PESTS.
Chicago, Oct. 22

O. L. Hall, who conducts the dra-

matic department of the Chicago "Daily

Journal" ran the following in his de-

partment last week:
"Vaudeville pests."

"Somebody's Coming To Our House"
"Snooky Ookums"
"You Made Me Love You"
"Apple Blossom Time in Normandy"
"Where Did You Get That Girl?"

There are others. Extend the list

to suit yourself.

$150,000 PROFIT ON SEASON.
Boston, Oct. 22.

The profits on the season for Zieg-

fcld's "Follies," estimated from re-

ceipts so far played to, will reach

$150,000. The show is now at the Tre-
mont.

COMPOSFIt AM) SINGFK IN ACT.
Anatol Friedlaiid, composer of "A

Persian Garden." and Olga Unova,
T' cently with the London Opera House
company, and a singer of some repute,

have fr)rme(! a combination and will

enter vaiidcvilK- as a team, our vocal-

i/iiiK and the other titkhiii; the ivories.

If .vou don't ntlvcrtlHA in VAKIKTV, don't
iKlvrrtUe ut all.
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WILKIE BARD "GETS OVER"
ON AMERICAN APPEARANCE

Pleases Two Capacity Houses Monday at Hammerstein's.
New York Visit Will be Expense Notwithstanding

$3,250 Weekly Received by Great English Artist.

Mentions His ''Copyists.'*

Monday niatii.cf. at Hammerstein's

satisfied Wilkic Hard and New York

that he "got over" in American vaude-

ville at the first try. Mr. Bard was

tremendously received by a friendly

audience in the afternoon, and his re-

ception at the night show (when not

so many friends were present),

equalled the previous outburst. The

applause lasted 45 seconds after the

"opera" song. Bard then did an en-

core.

In the evening' Mr. Bard sang three

numbers, omitting "Hail, Smiling

Morn." He did 48 minutes in the aft-

ernoon, with four songs, and 50 min-

utes at night.

Two neat impromptu speeches were

made by Mr. Bard Monday. In the

afternoon his remarks created a very

favorable impression. He spoke di-

rectly, saying he only wanted to know
what America would like to have him
give, that he had "the goods" and

would deliver upon request. There was
no egotism in the speech, and the au-

dience accepted it as a statement of

fact from a great performer.

In the evening, upon finishing his

turn, and when the flowers passed over

the footlights were banked in rows
against the drop, Mr. Bard paid his re-

spects to his imitators and "lifters."

He said: "I was advised by my friends

in my own and the dramatic branch

of the profession not to attempt New
York. They wouldn't get my material

or act, they said. But I had heard so

often of people over here doing my
material that I thought if the 'copyists'

could make good, surely then the orig-

inator had a chance."

This statement seemed to be under-

stood and met with immediate ap-

plause. Mr. Bard thanked the house
management, stage manager and stage

hands, mentioning Mr. Hammerstein
and Mike Simon by name. He said

his treatment at Hammerstein's since

arriving was far superior to anything
ever accorded him in an English hall.

Hammerstein's at both shows held
capacity in the seats, with a fringe of
standees.

At the matinee calls for "Sea Shells"
were mostly heard; in the evening
"Night Watch" was demanded, with
"Sea Shells" second. Mr. Bard stated
he would place both in his repertoire
during the week. A review of Mr.
Bard appears under New Acts in this

issue.

The American trip is an expense to
Bard. It will cost him about $7,000 as
his expenses over and back and while
here, as against the $6,500 Hammer-
stein pays him foi' the two weeks.
It was curiosity only that brought him
to these shores, said Mr, Bard to a
Varietv representative. At the very
most he could not remain here for

longer than four weeks, as he is due

to return to the Oxford, London. Even
now, said Mr. Bard, the time taken to

show in New York did not belong to

him, and he will have to "settle" for

it.

Accompanying Mr. Bard is his wife,

who takes part in some of the "produc-

tion numbers," also George I'eel, of

the Peel agency, London. Mr. Bard's

personal manager. George Arthur,

the English song writer, known to

fame on this side, is with the party,

all stopping at the Hotel Astor. It is

Messrs. Bard's and Peel's first visit to

New York.

It was reported about during the

early part of the week that M. Shea
wanted Bard to remain here two weeks
beyond the Hammerstein engagement
to appear at the Shea theatres in To-
ronto and Buffalo. Bard didn't care

to leave New York, according to the

same story.

Before sailing for America Mr. Bard
is said to have received several anon-
ymous cables, all suggesting he defer

his trip. One read, "Don't come to

America. Remember the fate here of

poor Dan Leno." The Marinelli office

in London received one day, while Bard
was in Edinburgh a wire from that

town signed Bard informing Marinelli

(who booked Bard over here) that the

Hammerstein engagement was off. Af-
terward it came out Bard knew noth-
ing of this wire. What influences were
working to keep Bard away from Ham-
merstein's have not yet been uncovered.

The London agent, while on this side

will place foreign acts with the Amer-
ican managers and also secure native

stage talent for the halls and produc-
tions abroad, the Peel agency doing a

general booking business.

The vaudeville managers who make
their headquarters in New York were
said to be attempting negotiations with
Mr. Bard for next season.

LONDON'S NEW MUSIO HALL.
(Special Cable to Vabibtt.)

London, Oct. 22.

A new music hall is in course of

construction at Golder's Green, the
new residential section of London, to
be booked by Charlie Reed.
Walter Gibbons is said to be the pro-

moter of the enterprise.

OTERO PAILS TO LAND.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Oct. 22.

Otero at the London Opera House
i'^ disappointing. The new edition of
the revue there consists of a few new
luinihcrs and Beattie and Babs.

It will serve to hold the fair busi-

ness up until the new production is

made ready—probably a Pickaninny
show—which will be done around
Christmas.

CARRE OFFICIALLY APPOINTED.
(Special Cable to Vawbtt.)

Paris, Oct. 22.

Albert Carre, manager of the Opera
Comique, has been officially appointed

"administrator" or general manager of

the Comedie Francaise, by the French
g(ivernment, in the place of Jules Cla-

rctie, who recently resigned, as re-

ported in VxRiBxr.

The Comedie Francaise is State

property, supported partly by a govern-

ment subvention, and is entirely under
the control of the Minister of Public

i.'istruction and Fine Arts. It is consid-

ered the finest classical comedy house
in the world.

OLOBE*S POOR COMEDY.
(Special Cable to VAmuTr.)

London, Oct. 22.

Vansittart's new play, "People Like

Ourselves," produced at the Globe Oct.

16, is a poor comedy.

WAGNER FILM PLACED.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Oct. 22.

Gaumont has placed "The Life of

Richard Wagner" film for the Nevv'

Amsterdam*, New York, either in the

auditorium or roof—probably the lat-

ter.

THAW PICTURES BANNED.
(Special Cabk t§ Varutt.)

London, Oct. 22.

The Harry Thaw pictures have been
turned down by the German authori-

ties. They issued the ban last week.

OPERA AT AMSTERDAM.
(Special Cable to YARnrr.)

London, Oct. 22.

Eugenie Magnus' opera "Aphrodine"
has been contracted to open at the

New Amsterdam, New York, about
Raster.

MASTERS REJOINING GIBBONS.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Oct. 22.

Harry Masters will shortly rejoin

Gibbons, resuming his former post of

hooking manager.

CARUSO*S USUAL HIT.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Berlin, Oct. 22.

Caruso is his usual immense success
at the Royal Opera House here.

"ZEITWERDE" A 1^'AlLURE.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Berlin, Oct. 22.

"Zeitwerde," produced at the Lessing
theatre, Eulenberg, is a failure.

GERMAN ACTOR IN FILM.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Berlin, Oct. 22.

Rudolph Schildkraut, the celebrated

German actor, has posed for a feature

film entitled "Skylock of Krakau." It

was exhibited here and is a big success.

CONTINENT WANTS NOVELTIES.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Berlin, Oct. 22.

The demand for novel vaudeville acts

throughout the Continent is much
stronger than it has been for a long
time. Very few turns of that descrip-

tion are available.

SAILINGS.
Reported through Paul Tausig &

Son, 104 East 14th street, Ncvr York:

Nov. 1, Nick Kauffman, (Imperator);

Oct. 25, Louis Muir, Peter Wandlond
(Olympic).;

Oct. 23, Lillian West and Pickanin-

nies (Gr. Kurfurst.)

San Francisco, Oct. 22.

Oct. 21 (For Sydney, Australia),

Ruth Nevin, Fanny Rice and daughter,

Georgia Trio, Puerl Wilkinson, Lucille

Savoy, Ted Bailey, Jessie and Dolly

Miller, Juno Salmo, Winnifred Stew-

ait, Edith Mote, Mitchell and Light-

ncr, Richards Bros. (Ventura).

Oct. 28 (For Sydney), Harry Burk-

hiirdt, Elizabeth Rathburn, Geraldine

O'Brien (Korea).

London, Oct. 22.

Oct. 22, Keno and Green, Joel

Jacobs (Kr. Cecilie).

Oct. 23, Mr. and Mrs. Held, Mrs.

Fred Hylands, Ed. and Jack Smith,

Konerz Bros., Frederick Melville,

Grace Kennick (Cymric).

Oct. 23. A. H. Woods, Sydney Co-

han, Harley Mayers (Imperator).

For South Africa, McWaters and
Tyson, Kitty Beresford, May Edouin,

Atholones Vivant and Vivant I.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Oct. 22.

For Buenos Aires (Seguin Tour),

Berts .\n.

WIIK)W RETURNING HOME.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Oct. 22.

Mrs. Fred Hylands is sailing on the

Cymric tomorrow, the boat taking over

the body of her husband, Fred Hy-
lands, who died last week.

YAVORSKA DISAPPOINTS.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Oct. 22.

The Mme. Yavorska season at the

Ambassadors, in "A Daughter of

France" has proved disappointing.

INA CLAIRE PRAISED.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Oct. 22.

"The Girl from Utah," George
Edwardes' new production at the

Adelphi, is a tremendous success.

Ina Claire, in the leading role, is

praised everywhere.

Joe Coyne has the principal comedy
role and also scored.

"TAXI GIRL** REVIVAL.
(Special Cable ta Varibtt.)

London, Oct. 22.

"Love and Laughter" closes a 38

weeks' run at the Lyric and "The Girl

in the Taxi" will be revived for six

weeks; then a new production will be

made there.

AN EARL DEBUTS.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Oct. 22.

The Earl of Carrick made his pro-

fessional debut at the Coliseum Mon-
day night, appearing in a sketch called

"Colonel Cleveland, V. C." The press

treated him very kindly.

If jon don't •dvertiM In VABIETT, don't
•dvertlae »t nlL
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B. F. KEITH'S NAME USED
AS FINAL BID FOR BUSINESS

Cleveland Hippodrome Advertising Keith's Personal Rec-

ominendation Following Depression in Attendance
Caused by Appearance of Tanguay Show at Col-

onial, Cleveland Last Week. Big Time Driven

to Last Ditch. Tanguay Turning Them
Away Again, at Detroit This Week.

Cleveland, Oct. 22.

For the first time in the history of

Keith vaudeville as far as anyone here

knows, the name of B. F. Keith is be-

ing used to boom business at Keith's

Hippodrome through the recommenda-

tion of an act that is to appear there.

The following advertisement, in the

form of a cut of a Postal Telegraph

blank, appeared in the Plain Dealer:

"New York, Oct. 16. H. R. Daniels,

Manager B. F. Keith's Hippodrome,

Cleveland, O: Tell your Cleveland

theatre-goers that Lasky's Red Heads,

your future act at the Hippodrome is

absolutely the greatest act I have ever

been able to offer my patrons. ,

"B. F. Keith."

The extraordinary attempt to revive

interest in the big time vaudeville and

the Hippodrome is accredited to the

lapse of both, following the appear-

ance last week of Eva Tanguay and her

Volcanic Vaudeville show at the Colo-

nial, where Miss Tanguay played to

$1 1,000 gross on the week, a remarkable

record at her scale of prices.

Miss Tanguay and her company
"showed up" the program at the Hip-

podrome with a consequent loss. Busi-

ness at the Hip is decidedly of! this

week. The Hippodrome evidences its

desperate straits by the employment of

the Keith personal recommendation in

its effort to draw back the lost patron-

age. It will require considerale ad-

vertising, billing and superior shows
before the Hip can hope to regain it.

Detroit, Oct. 22.

The Eva Tanguay show opened at the

Garrick Theatre, Monday, to capacity.

A heavy sale starting in the morning
continued until practically capacity

throughout the engagement is assured.

The business at the Garrick is the

largest in the history of the house and

will break all records at the Tanguay
scale, $1.50. There has been a turn-

away at every performance so far.

Miss Tanguay, with John Ford, in--

troduced here for the first time her

new "Tango" dance. The "Tango"
was an immediate hit, the dancers re-

ceiving several encores. This causes

Miss Tanguay to appear three times

during the performance, making 11

acts on the program.

It is some years since the celebrated

vaudeville artiste appeared in Detroit.

She scored an unqualified success here

at that time, which was the beginning

Oi her wonderful career in vaudeville.

The route of the Eva Tanguay Vol-

canic Vaudeville road show will be

thankfully received by the United

Booking Offices. The big time agency

/s making desperate efforts to obtain

the dates and stands of the Tanguay

show in its eastern trip. The informa-

tion is sought for the purpose of

"strengthening up" the local big time

vaudeville bills booked by the U. B. O.

ap.ainst the Tanguay aggregation.

Already "strengtheners" have been

engaged by the U. B. O. threatres to

stand off the strong opposition the

Tanguay show is proving. Vaudeville

people say that not alone is the road

pioposition proving profitable to Miss

Tanguay, but her visits in the several

cities where U. B. O. houses are lo-

cated will cost the U. B. O. managers

thousands of dollars, in increasing the

cost of current and future shows. The
ptograms at the U. B. O. houses after

Tanguay leaves must necessarily be

held to the same standard given while

the vaudeville star appeared against

them.

It was reported along Broadway this

week that if the United Booking Of-

fices ever secured Miss Tanguay again,

they will have to pay her $4,000 week-

ly. Her last vaudeville salary was

$2,500—she recently refused $3,000 to

return to the regular vaudeville stage.

ADAPTATION NICBLY RECEIVED.
(Special CabU to Varibtt.)

Paris, Oct. 22.

Following the limited run of "Ham-
let" with Sux. Desprez in the star role,

at the Theatre Antoine, manager Ge-

mier presented Oct. 16, a play "Mon-

sieur le Precureur," by Henry de

Gorsse and Louis Forest. It was nice-

ly received. The piece was adapted

from a German story by Max Lindau,

Jane Marnac, a French music hall ar-

tiste, appears in it.

This will be followed by a comedy

by Emile Fabre, "Un Grand Bour-

geois," with Mme. Geniat and F. Ge-

mier.

"SKATING BEARS" IN LONDON.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Oct. 22.

The Palace Nov. 10 will have the

skating and cycling bears, an act now
going very big in Berlin. The Wol-
heim agency booked the turn.

BA-TA-CLAN REVUE ALL RIGHT.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Oct. 22.

Mme. Rasini presented Oct. lo an-

other revue by Celval and Charley at

the Ba-Ta-Clan, her popular house on
the Boulevard Voltaire. The former

cafe chantant (the largest in Paris

will never be a first-class vaudeville the-

atre, but it is becoming famous for its

modern risque revues, and the latest

production will not mar the reputation

going over well.

Brevy as compere sings nicely; Por-

tal is good; Dutars excellent, with a

somewhat risque role; Mary Hett did

wtU. Others in the cast are Bert An-
gere, Serrano, Diamont, Clo. I)es-

champs (commere), Dernys.

The title of the production is "Ca-

chez Ca" ("Cover it up" is fair trans-

btion). Celval and Charley, who write

all the revues for the Ba-Ta-Clan, are

the authors of "C'est Chic," now at the

London Middlesex.

SEVERAL STAGE VERSIONS.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Oct. 22.

Several versions of Abbe Prevost's

wonderful book are to be given on the

French stage this season.

The Odeon presented a play by Did-

ici Gold, Oct. 18, entitled "Histoire de

Manon Lescaut." It was beautifully

presented and fairly received.

ALHAMBRA BOOKINGS.
(Speciai CabU to VABnTT.)

Paris, Oct. 22.

Houdini, Charles T. Aldrich, New-
house and Ward open at the Alham-
bra, Nov. 1.

**LA PHALENE** SUCCESSFUL.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris. Oct. 22.

A new piece by Henry Bataille is al-

ways interesting, and his latest, "La
Phalene" ("The Moth"), rushed on at

the Vaudeville theatre, and produced
by Porel tonight (22nd), was success-

ful.

A feature of the show is the reap-

pearance of Mme. Moreno, in a lead-

ing role, after an absence of four years

from Paris. She is a star. Marthe
Lenclud, a music hall artiste, plays

the role of a singer.

Others in the cast are Mmes. Yvonne
de Bray, Tessandier, Ellen Andree,
Messrs. Paul Cappellani, Pierre Mag-
nier, Joffre, Pradier.

Regent Hotel. St. LouISi Mo
Elfbt-pftMenrer Ilmooalne takM all perfoi

era to and from the Downtown Thontros to
Hotel, Free of CtaArgo. Hot and Cold Ronnlnc
Water and Telephones in oTery room. Donble,
fn. 9A, and 97. Single, 94 and up. 25 Rooms
with private bath. ELMEB E. CAMPBELL,
rrop.

If you want to know the theatrical paper

that has the largest circulation

Ask Any Newsdealer

Anywhere

(If you don't advertise in VARIETY, don't advertise at all)

BERNSTEIN*8 **SEOIlET** REVIEW
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Oct. 22.

The fashionable theatre in the Rue
Marsolier, known as the Houffe Par-

isiens, after extensive alterations, re-

opened for the season Oct. 19 with

revival of "Le Secret," by Henry Berr

stein, Mme. Simone playing the lead.

Bernstein is now fulfiUin); the rol

cf manager of the house where his laf

est success is played. He has starte.--

off well by undertaking a long needeu

thorough renovation of the famous old

Eou fifes.

"The Secret" retains all its interes*

as a strong dramatic work.

**ROSES ROUGE'S" WITHDRAWN.
(Special CabU to VxRiBTr.)

Paris, Oct. 22.

'*Roses Rouges" was withdrawn

from the Renaissance Oct. 6, and <

—

the 19th "Un coup de Telephone" .was

revived, with Max Dearly in the lead-

ing part, awaiting the production of

the new play.

Maurice Lantz, proprietor of the

Renaissance, has brought an action for

abuse of confidence against Jacques

Richepin and Cora Laparcerie, leases

of the house, but the exact reason of

the charge is not forthcoming and will

noi be known until the case comes be

fore the courts.

OPERETTE OCT. ST.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Oct. 22.

The Leoncavallo operettc, "Are Yo%
There?" staged by Ned Wayburn, it

due to open at the Prince of Wales',

Oct. 27.

HITS AT THE METROPOL.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Berlin, Oct. 22.

The hits of the "Around the Worli
in 30 Days" revue at the Metropol

prove to be Jean De Lande, an English

dancer, and Wolf Brothers, two come-
dians from Hamburg.
This is the theatre that paid $2,500

last week for infringing the Thurston-
McCormick "Train EflFect." Many of

the scenes in the revue have been
adapted for other musical shows.

PERLE BARTI IN BERLIN.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Oct. 22.

Pcrle Barti, who went into the Al-

hamhra revue the second day, replac-

ing Irene Ol.sen, the American girl,

has Kone to the Wintergarten, Berlin.

Slic is succeeded by Mable Bunyea
( .Mrs. Mtlvillc Gideon).

ADA REEVE FOR 8 WEEKS.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Oct. 22.

The Palace, London, has enj^a^cd

Ada Hceve for a run of cij^ht weeks,
prol)ably opening some time during No-
vember.

"TANGO TEAS" AT grKKN'S.
(Special Cable to Varibtv.)

London, Oct. 22.

The "Tan>.;o Teas" four times week-
ly at the Queen's theatre arc rlrawing

very strnrif^ily. It is said other thea-

tres here may shf»rtly follow the idea.

If you don't •dveiilna In VARIBTT. don't
advrrtlne at all.
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PHILLY'S POP INDEPENDENTS
SCATTER THEIR HOLDINGS

Milgrim, Hopkins & Gardner Divide Their Theatres and
Place The Broadway, Wanted by Loew* U. B* O. and

Nirdllnger, on Market at $275,000.

rhiladelphia, Oct. 22.

The pop V. iiileville situation was
given another twist Monday when Mil-

grim, Hopkins & Gardner, owners of

the Alhambra and New Broadway and

holders of options on three important

locations for theatre sites in this city,

"agreed to disagree," divided their

holdings and placed the Broadway on

the market. The Broadway, a new
house ready to open, has been soug)it

by Nixon-Nirdlinger, Loew and the

United Booking Ofhces. It can be

bought for 1275,000.

The division of holdings gives the

Alhambra to Gardner, '*the money
man" of the combination. It is re-

ported Frank Migonc, who holds a con-

tract to manage both houses, will pur-

chase an interest in the Alhambra.

Migone was out of town and this re-

port could not be confirmed. Frank

Wolf, formerly of tiie M. W. Taylor

Agency, will do the booking.

The importance of the split in the

firm's holdings lies in the fact these

houses are the only ones in town that

book independently. It is not known
if the Alhambra will affiliate with any

agency. The disposition of the site

holdings of M. H. & G. has not been

disclosed. A remonstrance has been

placed with the city authorities against

one West Philadelphia site located in a

strictly residential neighborhood.

The Broadway is wanted by the

United, as it is the best house in the

southern section of the city. It was
only recently finished and was sched-

uled to open next week, the bill having

been selected. It seats about 2,800,

and is only four squares from the Al-

hambra, open for three seasons. The
Alhambra cost Milgrani, Hopkins &
Gardner less than $100,000 and has

cleared itself in three years. Gardner

will improve the house, increasing the

seating capacity, and will continue the

present policy.

An effort was made to sell one of the

United's three-year booking contracts

to the firm, but it was turned down
through offering no territorial protec-

tion. Last week it was said Nirdlingcr

had agreed to deliver the two houses

to the U. B. O. as part of the agree-

ment which took him into the United's

fold. The Alhambra has been a gold

mine for three seasons and the chance

of it doing business when the Broad-

way opens is an important question.

Pending the result of the general con-

ference held in New York this week,

no official announcement has been made
regarding the disposition of the Nird-

linger and Zimmerman houses since the

amalgamation with the United. Nov. 3

is the date for the opening of the Grand
opera house with U. B. O. bookings
and the Liberty will change its policy

that week. It looks like pictures for

the Liberty, although it is said there is

some hitch over the matter. The
Grand will play vaudeville at the pop

scale, instead of at higher prices, as

reported last week.

Speculation regarding the Chestnut

Street opera house is still going on,

with the betting a little more than even

money that the new vaudeville com-
bination have framed something on
Marcus Loew, and that even if he does
open the opera house with pop vaude-

ville, he will be forced out. A clause

regarding the class of entertainment to

be given in the opera house, in the

original lease, may be the loop hole.

Loew is going ahead with arrangements
to open the house. He announced the

closing of the Metropolitan on the fol-

lowing dates: Nov. 3 to 23; Nov. 25;

Dec. 2, 9, 16, 23; Jan. 6, 20, 21, Feb. 3

to Mar. 1 and Mar 3 to 10. This covers

the grand opera season. Tickets were
given free to all patrons this week for

the re-opening Nov. 24, 26, 28 and 29.

Mr. Loew issued the following state-

ment this week:
"My answer to the statemei^ of

those interests that they are go-

ing to drive me out of Philadel-

phia is that I have just closed

with Albert M. Greenfield for two
additional theatres now in con-

struction and more to follow. The
two now building are the Knicker-

bocker on Market street, west of

40th street, which will seat 4,000

persons, and the Empress, in Mana-
yunk, which will be second in size

only to the Metropolitan opera

house, and serve a public that needs

just such a playhouse.

"Regarding the vaudeville affilia-

tions of Keith and Nirdlinger I

have only this to say: If it were
not for the fact that it would be a

serious thing for the people of Phil-

adelphia it would be most ridicu-

lous. Only a short time ago one
of the parties in the deal swore
out warrants for the arrest of pretty

nearly all of my general men on
the ground that we were a trust

engaged in an illegal restraint of

trade."

PARISMJ^ CABARET ACTIVITY.
(Special CtbU to VAmiBTT.)

Paris, Oct. 22.

Henri Lconi, a vaudeville tenor, has

secured the lease of the Boite a Fursy,

a Cabaret up Montmartre. The resort

will probably change its name.
Fursy (also manager of the Scala)

is seeking a site to open a Cabaret in

the Champs Elysees district.

RUSSELL*S FIRST WEEK.
St. Louis, Oct. 22.

Commencing Sunday Lillian Russell

and her vaudeville show will open here
for a week, going to Kansas City for

the full week following, then south.

Last week the Russell show playing
one-nighters in Ohio did about $9,500,

it is reported.

ALICE LLOYD SHOW READY.
The Alice Lloyd vaudeville road

sl:ow under the direction of William

Morris is ready to tour. It opens to-

morrow (Saturday) at the Opera
House, Paterson, for the day, going

into the Royal, Bronx, Monday, for a

week. There is a considerable advance
sale in the Bronx for the attraction.

During the temporary absence of her

sister, Marie, from the Palace, New
York, bill last week, Alice was asked to

substitute for her, but declined. It is

three years since Alice Lloyd has ap-

peared in a New York vaudeville the-

atre. She refused $1,500 weekly to do
so this season, preferring the road en-

gagement.
• Sam McKee is the advance man for

the Lloyd show. Joe Vion will manage
it. Nate Spingold does not go out
with the attraction. He takes over the

general direction of the Morris press

department, leaving Eddie Pidgeon to

handle the New York theatre proposi-

tion.

Daisy McNaughton, a relative of the

Lloyds, will be with the company. Syd-
ney Wood arrived last week, with his

"three-act" to go along with it

PALACE STOPS ^'CHEAPNESS.**
The Palace, New York, has stopped

the "cheap" advertising it attempted
through a New York afternoon paper.

Martin Beck ordered its discontin-

uance after an interview with E. F.

Albee. Mr. Albee is said to have in-

formed Beck what he thought of it.

Beck retaliated by saying the scheme
to give away Palace tickets for suc-

cessful guessers on the program was
started there without his knowledge.

COURTNEIES JOIN SHOW.
The H. B. Marinelli New York office

this week placed the Courtney Sisters

with the Evelyn Nesbit Thaw road
show. They will join it next week, re-

placing the Schwarz Brothers in that

company, the latter going into the 44th

Street Music Hall program, opening
Monday.
The Courtney girls had contracts

from the Loew Circuit, but for some
reason they were not completed.

If you don't advertlM la \ABIWflY, don't
•dvertlM Aft alL

DECISIONS ON LMITATIONS.
Judge Henry G. Ward has handed

down a decision in the Federal District

Court, vacating a temporary injunction

granted to Henry W. Savage against

Gertrude Hoffmann, that places a

somewhat different phase on the copy-
right situation.

Miss Hoffmann had been singing a

song entitled "Maxim's," from "The
Merry Widow." Savage's complaint
was that Miss Hoffmann imitated Lina
Abarbanell in the part of Sonia and
also Donald Brian as the Prince.

Judge Ward's ruling was that the

only ones who might have cause for

complaint on account of the imitations

would be the parties imitated.

The trip to Washington taken last

year by William A. Brady, Augustus
Thomas and others in the interest of

amendments to the copyright law, has
borne fruit. Brady recently forced a
western film manufacturer to pay him
$1,250 and destroy the film that con-
tained a scene from the second act of

"Bought and Paid For."

BOOKS BERT CLARK AT $1,000.

A United Booking Offices route at

$1,000 weekly has been given Clark and

Hamilton, the English act under con-

tiact to the Shuberts at $500. Max

Hart secured the contract. The act, it

is said, will first open in a New York

Keith house.

Bert Clark, upon leaving the Shu-

bers' production of "Oh, I Say" i^ said

to have been approached by Hart for

vaudeville. The Shuberts, though re-

leasing Clark and Hamilton from the

production engagement, assigned them
to the opening program at the 44th

Street Music Hall. Their names were
being placed in the lights outside that

place while the U. B. O. route last Sat-

urday was collected in a hurry, Hart
notifying the managers unless he got

contracts in a rush they would not be

accepted by Clark.

At the Shubert office it was said

Clark and Hamilton would not be per-

mitted to play elsewhere.

Mack and Walter were engaged this

week by the Shuberts to appear at the

Music Hall next week, probably in

place of the Hamilton and Clark turn.

HERBERTS, JR., DIVORCED.
A divorce has been granted to Vio'a

Herbert from Joseph W. Herbert, Jr.

The court restored Mrs. Herbert's fam-
ily name of Viola Hopkins. Non-sup-
port and desertion were charged in the

bill.

MURRAY SISTERS RETURNING.
The Murray Sisters, Victoria and

Marion, are returning to vaudeville

under the direction of Pat Casey. It

is nearly four years since the girls,

then the best known "sister act" in

vaudeville, left it upon "Vic's" mar-
riage.

On the return the young women will

present an act of mostly exclusive

songs, with Marion presiding at a baby
grand piano.

MADE PERCY HAMMOND LAUGH.
Joseph Medill Patterson's playlet,

"Bi-Products," is to be revived. Men-
tion of it recalls the visit to New
York made some time ago by Percy
Hammond, accompanied by Loa
Housemen. Hammond is the dramatic
critic for the Chicago Tribune, and
Houseman came along merely as a

friend to "help out."

With the aid of credentials and let-

ters of instruction, Hammond secured
a personal interview with the august
Martin Beck. He had hardly made
known his mission when one af the
Beck office hirelings entered, made
profound obeisance and whispered in

his "boss' " ear. Waving his hand ma-
jestically in what might be termedj
Nero-fashion, Martin said aloud:
"Tell Mr. Erlanger I can't see him

today."

Speaking of it afterward to friends,
Hammond said.

"This trying to put over such a raw
one to impress me made me laugh so
hard that I came right back to Chicago
without attempting to complete any
negotiations."

Th« Hippodrome knows a vood thing when
they find It. Hear their Ptpe-OrchMtr», made
by Moller. and ««k thorn about It or askKoMnquMt at 14th St. Theatre.
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LOOKED UP MURDOCK'S RECORD,
THEN WITHDREW SUMMARILY

Picture Man Qets Hooked Up With Original Blind Man of

the U. B. O. for Little While. Murdock*s Substitute

^'Talker" Scheme That Orew Cold at Mention of

Money. Can't Flam the Films Twice.

John J. Murdock's movie muddles

with the "talkies" have a sequel in

Murdock's film feature failure. The
Handy Andy of the U. B. O. within

the week has got all the lesson he

needs to inform him of what he doesn't

know about the film business.

Following Murdock's failure to intel-

ligently promote what other showmen
have since demonstrated was a good

business proposition, i. e., the Edison

"talkers/* the original blind man of

tl^e United conceived the astute

icheme of sticking into the vaudeville

gaps left by the withdrawn talkies fea-

ture films that would speak without

saying anything.

"Flamming the films" was the way
Murdock figured the idea out, and he

started it by hooking up to Hector

Streyckman, an experienced featu-e

film promoter to arrange to supply to

the Murdock houses of the U. B. O.

movie novelties that would make au-

diences forget the Murdock promises

of the Edison audible pictures.

Streyckman, unfamiliar with the Mur-

dock code of honor, entered heartily

into negotiations, and got busy in pre-

liminaries looking to the perfection

of feature film deliveries of the sort

Murdock desired. But when money
got into the discussion, as it soon did,

Murdock pressed one of his buttons

and Streyckman heard a trap door

creak somewhere near his feet.

An investigation of the Murdock rec-

ord of failures that Slreyckman at or.cc

started led him at once to withdraw

summarily from the Murdock negotia-

tions, and institute legal inquiries of

his rights to get back some of the

money and time he had invested in the

Murdock enterprise. Following

Streyckman's withdrawal, Murdock
sought to enmesh other feature film

men, but Streyckman's experience with

the Flimflam Murdock had been re-

ported up and down Film Street, and

all Murdock's overtures to fill in the

vaudeville gaps with flim-flammed fea-

ti;re films have so far failed.

of the house to inform the public the

headliner would not appear. She re-

turned to the Palace for the Monday
matinee.

A couple of the Sunday papers car-

ried Alice Lloyd's name in the an-

nouncement for the night show. Alice

had informed the Palace management
she would not appear there to deputize

for her sister. Eddie Foy did one
show, then refused to repeat, and
Fritzi Scheff was called in for the other

performances.

It is said the Palace deducted from
Marie Lloyd for five shows, besides

taking out commission for the full

week's salary. Martin Beck must have
consulted with Johnny Murdock about
that.

The Evening Sun of Tuesday must
have tickled Mr. Beck's vanity. It told

how attentive that manager was to

Miss Lloyd—after she had commenced
to draw business, but how he cgyly
hid away from her when she was in

difficulties at Ellis Island.

The Palace directors also angered
Miss Scheff, when it came time to set-

tle for the extra performance she had
given there. According to Miss Scheffs
calculation the amount was $200 shy.

She declined to accept it. This left

her pianist, Eugene Bernstein, also

without pay for the Palace perform-
ances.

AFTER SURATT FOR LONDON.
Ernest Edelsten, the London apent

(who is still in New York), is said to

have been making overtures to Va-

leska Surat-t for a London visit, with

Miss Suratt's present act, "Black Crep;

and Diamonds."

I. W. W. LOCAL.
Chicago, Oct. 22.

A larg<: number of ex-White Rats
located hereabouts have successfully

petitioned the Industrial Workers of

the World for a local charter. Up to

tlie first of the current week it was re-

ported that more than 100 members
had been enrolled.

One of the conditions of member-
ship is that no good standing member
of the White Rats' Actors' Union can
join,

Tlie movement, while as yet in its

infancy, is causing considerable talk

around the Middle West. The organ-
izers claim that conditions in Middle
West vaudeville circles have steadily

urown worse without proper attention
beinp paid the situation, particularly as
it eflFects the small timers and looks to

the new affiliation for a remedy.

MARIE LLOTD IS Bi%CK. >

The temporary loss of voice, which
held Marie Lloyd out of the Palace.

New York, program for the three final

days of lastAeek, did not cost the

Palace mana^ment any money. Miss
Lloyd, although notifying the man-
agement immediately upon her physi-

cian ordering her off the stape until

Monday last, was continued hilled as

the feature attraction at the Palace,

without a pen stroke around the front

gUICK WAY TO BOOK.
The quickest way to book the big

time nowadays seems to he to play small
time. For the last half of last week
Jim Callahan was givinj? "The Old
yeij?hborhood" at Loew's New Roch-
clle. Before Saturday he was oflFered

United Booking Office time, and op-
iM^ed at the Hudson. Union Hill, Mon-
'iay of this week.

BRONX CANCELLING BILLS.

The Bronx, big timt vaudeville the-

atre of B. F. Keith's, (formerly Percy

C. Williams' best New York money
maker), is either going to change man-
agement or policy, from the indica-

tions.

Agents in New York this week have

been notified of many cancellations of

acts booked by them for future bills

at the Bronx. The Progressive Bur-
lesque Wheel has been reported as se-

curing the Keith uptown theatre, but
there is no verification of the report.

.\gents say they believe before E. F.

Albee will admit total failure in his

efiorts to keep this theatre to the stan-

dard of profit made for it by Mr. Will-
iams, he will try small time vaudeville.

FOY FAMILY DROPS OUT.
The Foy Family dropped out of the

Fifth Avenue program this week, ow-
ing to Mr. Foy declining to share
headline honors with Tyrone Power.
The Foy Family is booked for next

week at the Alhambra, New York, a
Keith house. The Fifth Avenue is(

Proctor's.

UNLOADING ON HARRY DAVIS?
Atlantic City, Oct. 22.

The presence of Harry Davis of
Pittsburgh here last week, was fol-

lowed by the announcement of two new
amusement companies, both chartered
in Delaware.

One is the Atlantic City Theatre Co.
Harry Davis, president; capital $10,000.

The other is the Garden Pier Theatre
Co., capital $5,000. Mr. Davis is a di-

rector in this company. Certificates of
incorporation were filled at Trenton
last Thursday.

The purpose of the new companies is

to conduct theatres and picture houses
in Atlantic City only. There has been
a persistent rumor B. F. Keith had a
lease on the Garden Pier theatre.

Apparently he has been successful in

getting rid of it.

GERTRUDE VAN DYKE CLOSED,
Gertrude Van Dyke and Boys were

billed for the first three days of the

week at the Folly, Brooklyn, a Wil-
liam Fox house.

The act was cancelled after the first

show. During an altercation over the

matter in the office of the theatre,

Mr. Fox, manager of the house (said

to be the father of William Fox), was
struck by the manager of the Van
Dyke turn. The police were called

iri and the assailant taken to the sta-

tion house. He was later released on
bail.

Electrice filled in the vacancy at the

ni^ht shows.

Marie Pettis is able to be outdoors
apain, after being laid up for a fort-

night by a fall.

CHI AGENTS MOVING.
Chicago, Oct. 22.

November will slightly switch the

vaudeville map around in Chicago in-

asmuch as the Theater Booking Cor-
poration will hie itself from its present

location on North Clark Street to a

nook in the Consumers' Building,

while Fred Barnes will take his effects

to the North American Building to do
business.

The T. B. C.'s move will probably
aNo carry the usual number of ten

percenters over.

UNTANGLE CONFERENCE.
The J. Fred Zimmerman-Nixon-

Nirdlinger people came over from

Philadelphia on Wednesday for a co»-

feience in the United Booking office*

in an effort to straighten out, as far w^

possible, all booking conflictions and in

tne hope of systematizing matters. Tb»
situation at present is about as followL*

At Broad street and Columbia av»^

nue is the Liberty, belonging to Zim-
merman, and the Grand, now leased

and controlled by Nirdlinger, the Co-
lonial at Germantown, being built by
Nixon, and the Orpheum, completed
last week by Zimmerman. They hav«
concluded to pool those houses, and
they will be booked by the United. Ai
a result of the pool, the Grand will

play vaudeville and the Orpheum to

either stock or some other policy. Th*
report is that Nirdlinger will take

charge of the Grand and Liberty and
Taylor assume direction of the Get
mantown houses, or vice versa.

Fred. G. Nixon-Nirdlinger will coa
tinue his connection with the Nixoii

Nirdlinger - Prudential - Consolidated
vaudeville agency, and his other houses
will continue to book through that

office. His arrangement with Zimmer-
man and the U. B. O. is understood to

have the full sanction of the agency
bearing his name—in fact, could not
have been made without the consent
of his associates. The N.-N.-P.-Con.
office will not go into the U. B. O.,

as now understood in New York.
The Nirdlinger-Prudential-Consoli-

dated agency has given contracts for

15 weeks to George Armstrong, Eight
Berlin Madcaps, Monkey Cabaret, Billy

Inman and Co., Barney Gilmore, War-
ing, Clark and Verdi, Dan Sherman
and Co., Brown, Delmore and Brown.

LITTLE CHANCE OF EDNA MAY.
"Press work" would probably explain

the newspaper stories saying Edna
May intended coming over here in

November to appear in a vaudeville

theatre at 15,000 weekly. The press

work was not Miss May's. It sounded
like the Keith theatres publicity de-

partment. That has gained so little

in the dailies so far this season it would
resort to almost any "pipe" for a show-
ing. The item appeared Monday in

New York. On Tuesday Beck, Albee
and the "Palace Management" denied

the whole thing to a Herald reporter.

There is very little chance of Edna
May ever returning to the stage. When
in New York early in the summer, she

stated that a cabled offer of 15,000

fiom the Shuherts to appear at the

Winter Garden had not been given

any thought by her nor another cable

which followed asking her to set her

own price.

Miss May's husband, Oscar Lew-
isohn, is as much agairist his wife re-

turning to the footlights as she her-

self is.

CORBETT ON LOEW TIMK.
The Locw Circuit will shortly put

forth a headline attraction in the person

of James J. Corbctt. It will be Mr.

(*.;rbetl's first ai)pearance in New York
fn; the small time.

If yon don't advcHlne lo VABIETY, don'l
•dvertlM at all.
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"SPLIT-COMMISSION" NOW
FOR ORPHEUM BOOKINGS

Agents Told One-Half Their Commission on Acts Booked
by Martin Beck Will be Retained. Same Condition as

Exists in U. B. O. Another Invitation for

Afents to ^'Qraft.**

The big tiuie vaudeville agents have

bten notified that hereafter the Or-

pheum Circuit will "split" the commis-

sion on acts hooked through it. just as

is beir.,- done and has been done by

the United Booking Oflices. Agents

have been securing the full five per

cent, commission from acts booked on

the Orpheum. Hereafter they will re-

ceive but two and one-half, following

the precedent in this "split graft" in-

augurated by E. F. Albee of the U. B.

O.

ardson's encores so that she could

neither bow nor see the audience with-

out stooping. A small riot resulted

back stage afterward which could be
plr.inly heard in the audience and which
was too realistic to be staged. Man-
tger Oviatt felt that publicity along
these lines had gone far enough and
little was made of it in the papers at

hi«» request.

Then Morris Gest came over and
listened to the charges by both

Polaire and Richardson concerning no
opportunity for rehearsals and the an-

The announced intention to adopt the noyances claimed to have been caused

-split commission" basis at settlement ^V M'" Hoffmann when they did man-

with agents by the Orpheum Circuit a^e to get a few minutes with a fagged

is an invitation for the agents to mulct orchestra.

the Circuit through acts by increased
'^^'^^ ^^^^ '*»« *'*<> *'« O" *^« ^^^^'

salary in order that the agents may ""^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^y P^*y Philadelphia

secure as much profit from acts at the »"^ <*.»^»<>«- Gertrude Hoffmann goes

"split" scale as they did with the full ^".^*^'». '**'L^^"«*I*y
''«^"« *"^ ^»**>

five per cent. In the U. B. O. it has ^^""^ Ling Foo, while the two foreign

been found that the agents are now get- '!f"/PP'"*"?5r go it alone, with an

ting more from acts, the actual com- ^^^^^ attraction. Polaire lived in a

. • * in ic «, .«*.« 9(\ ni.r
parlor car on the railroad tracks part

mission gomg to 10, 15 or even £\J per /^. ^. . . ...imissiuu 8" B ..,-.,, of the time she was here and late last
cent and sometimes «<>'«'

f;*«;" week Lady Richardson was joined by
obtained by a weekly paymen from the

^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ consented to a new
act. to the agents as •*J»nr. or

j^^^^.^^ ^^^ ^^^ j^ ^^.^ .^

through the
*f

°* •«^";"«.;/* "*^""
terview Lady Richardson said that her

4 certain sum for the act. with the un-
^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^ Hoffmann's

dersunding they cRvide »ny >"n>lu» ^^^ nothing but nudity exposed for
over that sUted amount on a 50-50 ba-

financial returns.

**•
, M ,.• u The three star show brought the

The "split-commission graft, which
^^^^ ^^ ^^^ management on the

i. in violation of the agency law of
^^^J^ ^^^^^ ^2 performances

New York, cost^he big time managers
^^^^ j^ ^^^^^^ Comstock &

annually $2,000,000 in added salaries, in-
^^^^ ^^ Previously on the one-

creased through collusion between
„jg,,^^^, ^^h only a matinee here and

agents and actors because of it. The
^^^^^ j^ ^^ showing a weekly deficit,

"split" nets the few who participate in

the profit about $250,000 yearly. The

vaudeville men who foster this "split

graft" either have no vaudeville thea-

tres of their own or just one. Albee.

who has the one house, at Providence,

will not permit a vaudeville act to se-

cure U. B. O. bookings unless he or

she "cuts" salary for Providence.

BERLIN'S **RAG** REPLY.

At the Hotel Astor Sunday night,

when and where the Friars tendered

Irving Berlin his only meal for that

day, the famous ragtime composer re-

plied to an "eulogy" of himself (that

warned everyone to keep away from

the music publishing business) by a

ragtime song, words and music by him-

self and accompanied on the piano by

Cliff Hess.

It was a surprise that capped one of

the most pleasant evenings the Friars

have on their record of many in the

same place. Thunderous was the ap-

plause, but Mr. Berlin did nothing for

an encore. Later on, however, he took

part in the very enjoyable entertain-

ment provided.

It looked like a great night for the

Snyder-Watterson-Berlin firm when it

opened up. According to understand-

ing, only Berlin's songs were to be

played. The orchestra used a few Irv-

ing had forgotten about. Around 10.30

a Feist number was slipped over. The
"Snyder bunch" frowned, but said

nothing. A few moments afterwards

a Shapiro-Bernstein ballad came out

and af\er that arrived a Mills' song.

Max Winslow, who nearly spoiled his

whole evening watching his new shirt

front to prevent it from creasing, con-

sulted with Henry Watterson at the

Mills' offense. They sent for the

Burns' agency to find out how they

had been double-crossed.

But the firm's star writer atoned for

everything with his "song speech."

Rennold Wolf introduced the guest of

the evening. Friar Abbott John W.
Rumsey presided. Other speakers
were Judge E. E. McCall, Tammany's
mayoralty candidate, and George M.
Cohan. The latter paid a glowing
tribute to the boy, as Mr. Cohan said,

who had taken the names of a great

English actor and a German city to

make his. own.
The banquet room of the Astor held

41 tables. The balcony boxes were
crowded with women.

»f

WHATD* TER EXFECfT?
Boston. Oct. 22.

What was thought to be a wonder-

ful example of press agent bunk con-

cerning the incompatibility of natures

in that temperamental trio, Gertrude

Hoffmann. Mme. Polaire and Lady
Constance Stewart-Richardson now
turns about to be truer than even the

publicity experts imagined, according

to the inside dope of those who ought

tu know.
While undoubtedly the real reason

tor the division of the show by Com-
stock & Gest is due to the fact that

the box office income was not suffi-

ciently large to return a profit, it was
Polaire and Lady Richardson against

Gertrude Hoffmann, and the ill feeling

became bitter when they opened in

Boston.

Monday matinee, a holiday, the drop

either stuck or was held on Lady Rich-

IRVING BERLIN'S FRIARS* *'SPFEGH
(Words and mnslc by Inrlng Berlin.)

Fii&r AbbotI Brotber Prlar'I Ladles and Gueatsl
Don't expect too mucb of me,
I'm oonflned to melody.
And fnrthermore. I must eon fees,

I don't know Just bow to oonfees
Tbe deptb of my appreciation.
Jnat wby you bonor me.
In vain I've tried to flrare out,
I don't know wbat It's all about,
Nerertbeleas. I want to tbank you

;

WbUe I arneopate, I appreciate your wonderful kindnees.
Making what you'd call a epeecb
la away beyond my reaob, ^ :

"
"^

All I can do IB about a bit
Twill bore yon. tbere'a not doubt of It,

Bat it's tbe only way oat of It
For days and days T worried as to wbat I'd bave to say,
So worried, tbat 1 barried to Rumsey one day and sbouted :

Wbat am I foins to dot Wbat am I goinf to do?
I never made a speeob. Tell me.
Wbat am I going to do? What am I going to do?
Jobn Ramsey answered: "Don't you let tbat worry you I"
I'll toll you wbat to do.

'
I

I know a certain Friar, wbose speecbes are sure-flre.
Go to Hayes? Jesn HaTOcI "* \^ ^ *

|

Ren Wolf. Sam Harris and tbe rest of tbem
Went to Hayes, Jean HaTei.
He's written speecbes for the best of tbem.
And so I went to Jean for my routine.
He said: "Don't worry, Sonny.
I'll write you sometblnir funny."
Tbe speeeb be wrote was like the Morning Telegraph,
It didn't bare a laugb, ^^ iw -.m-m y ^r-,

|

The Jokes be wrote were all so solemn,
IJke tbe ones In Ren Wolf's rolumn.
All T could do was write a rag,
T had a rag, tbe same old gag.
Put I can't express my feellnRs to a rag,
The minute that I befrin rag-tlming,
I've got to keep on rhyming.
My rhymee. If there are anr are not so very many,
You'd bet I'd keep on goln*. if I could rhyme like Cohan,
ntit now I munt he stopping before my speech starts flopping.
Here's to the Friars! Here's to themt
Kind applause, kind applause, kind applause,
With apologlee to Victor Herbert.
Here's to tbe Friars, Ladles, CTuests and Bfuslc Buyers,
All I can saT Is I t^nnk you,
Tbank you with all my beart!

U. B. O. IN POIiinOB.

The United Booking Offices got into

politics this week when it commenced
to give out "McCall" buttons to its staff

of employes and those entering the

agency. This has been done, it is said,

on the assumption that John Purroy

Mitchel, the Fusion candidate for

Mayor, is opposed to Sunday theatrical

performances. Judge Edward E. Mc-
Call is the Tammany candidate for

Mayor and is reported to have ex-

pressed himself as leaning toward liber-

ality in this respect. A McCall Theat-
rical League has been organized.
The impression gaining ground

among the theatrical people that Mr.
Mitchel is opposed to Sunday shows
has no solid foundation as far as
Variety can ascertain. A Variett rep-

resentative was unable to see Mr. Mit-
chel before going to press, although
having had an appointment with him
for yesterday for the purpose of secur-

ing an expression from him on this sub-

ject. Letters written by Variett to the

headquarters of both candidates did not
bring a reply from either. At the Mit-
chel headquarters it was said no one
could pass upon this matter excepting
the candidate himself.

Theatrical men believe the United
Booking Offices should have worked
more secretly if it wished to support

McCall, and refrained from openly an-

tagonizing either party on the eve of

election with the importance of the Sun-
day shows in the balance. •

LONEY HASKEL GETS THE JOB.
The future assistant to William

Hammerstein for the theatre of that

name will be Loney Haskell, chaperon
for "Don," the gabby mut.
Mr. Jones leaves Hammerstein's this

week, at the expiration of his contract.

Mr. Hammerstein wanted Jones to re-

riain, but satisfactory terms could not

be agreed on. Mr. Jones will take a

vacation for a couple of weeks before

deciding upon further operations.

"Don" has a few dates to play and
Willie has given Loney permiasion o

tell vaudeville audiences how the dog
talks. This will keep Loney away from
Hammerstein's for active duty until

about New Year's, when he will per-

manently retire from the stage to be-

come Gen. Factotum at "The Corner."

Mr. Jones is leaving the bills there in

such good condition for the next few
weeks Willie will have little to do
meanwhile.

KEITH SUIT A SHOOK.
Boston, Oct. 22.

The B. F. Keith Theatre co., has been
sued for $10,000 by Blanche R. Bullock

of Melrose as the result of injuries she

claims to have sustained in the first bal-

cony of Keith's big time house here be-

cause it was poorly lighted, with some
steps shorter than others, all treads of

metal with a slippery finish and gener-

ally unsafe for a patrop going to a seat,

^he suit came as a sad shock to Keith
as this house is his pet project of all

his interests and is heralded as the

iJcal playhouse in the vaudeville world.

The papers in the suit have been de-

livered to John B. Gorman, the assist-

ant treasurer by a deputy sheriff.

If yoa doB't •dvartlM Ui YABORT.
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James Thornton is out of the bill at

the Alhambra this week, having been

replaced by Vanderbilt and Moore.

A route has been booked through

the east for a Balalaika Orchestra.

Seventeen musicians will be carried.

"The Sins of the Father," second

company, to bp organized by Rev. T.

P. Dixon opens Nov. 3.

Frank McCormick will exploit in

vaudeville a sketch by Richard Warner,

featuring Beatrice Ingram, entitled

"The Girl in the Dark."

Belledaire Bros, are back in the

states. Elizabeth Cutty (Mrs. Ben

Bclleclaire) will present a new musi-

cal act she used abroad.

Franklsm Clifford contemplates the

opening of a permanent stock in the

Richmond theatre, Stapleton, L. I.,

Saturday week. He's now organizing.

Harry Knoblauch has regained the

Grand opera house at Hazelton, Pa.,

which he leased to the M. Reis Cir-

cuit for a while. It is playing combina-

tions and pictures now, but may take on

pop vaudeville shortly. Knoblauch al-

so has Mahoney City, Pa., alone now.

Keith's opera house there was de-

stroyed by fire Oct. 15.

Rochez and Raffin's monkeys are

having a controversy in Europe over

the priority of the "Monkey Musio

Hall" act each is playing. This month

RaflRn's is at Nuremburg. Next month

it goes to Wintergarten, Berlin. The
Rochez turn is at Amsterdam. Ro-

chez threatens to stop Raffin by legal

proceedings. Rochez' "Monkey Musi-r

Hall" wa^ the first act of its kind to

ever play in America. Later the Raf-

fi.T "Monkey Music Hall" appeared

over here'.

The seventh "Within the Law" com-
pany, with Helen Ware featured, opens

tonight (Friday) at Erie and goes to

Detroit Monday.

The Elks have announced their an-

nual Charity Ball for Thanksgiving

Eve. Tickets are being mailed to the

members of the lodge for disposal.

'The Pleasure Seekers/' the new pro-

duction built for the Winter Garden,

New York (where it starts Nov. 3),

had its premiere last night at Albany.

QnB Sun is due in New York this

week when the final details for his con-

nection with the Loew-Sullivan-Consi-

dine agency will be attended to.

Busch Brothers have been placed by
the Marinelli New York agency to

open at the Palace D'Ete, Paris, around
New Year's.

Mrs. Tom Thumb is coming back
into limelight again, a traveling com-
pany having been engaged to surround
the midget actress for a tour which
opens Nov. 3 in New England.

The New tliMtre at Port Jervis, N.

Y., is playing three acts booked by
Jack Shea. (There is but one Jack
Shea.)

The new Boulevarde theatre, oppo-
site the Cecil Spooner theatre (Bronx),

has put out a card saying vaiideville

will be the policy of the new theatre.

The opening date has not been set.

May Wlrth, the circus rider, sails on
the Minneapolis, Dec. 6 to open with

Cochran's circns at the Olympia, Lon-
don. H. B. Marinelli arranged the en-

gagement

Naslmova is not booked for a re-

appearance in New York this season
although she is to play a Brooklyn*
engagement in two weeks. She will

retain "Bella Donna" for the entire

season.

Carrie LaMont» in a Chicago hospital

with a broken leg, is not improving as

expected. The broken bone refuses to

knit properly and Miss LaMont's in-

jury will keep her laid up several weeks
longer than anticipated.

If you want to know the theatrical paper

that has the largest circulation

Ask Any Newsdealer

Anywhere

(If you don't advertise in VARIETY, don't advertise at all)

"Stage Secrets and Tricks of the Richard Thornton, a former New
Trade" is about to be placed on the York stock leading man, is the only

book stands, published by J. S. Ogil- American actor with Mrs. Leslie Car-

vie. Frank Lee wrote the intimate ter who is now abroad posing for a

story of theatrical life. It>fe sub-titled special movie production of "Madame
"The Confessions of an Actor." DuBarry."

Harry Burkhardt, Elizabeth Rath-
burn and Geraldine O'Brien have been
engaged by H. Frankel for a year's

tour of Australia, New Zealand, China
and Africa. They left New York
Wednesday for San Francisco, where
Oct. 28 they sail on the Korea.

Anna Day, who was starred on the

road in "When Knighthood Was In

Flower," has been engaged for the

leading feminine role in "Kindling,"

which Wee & Lambert open for a

Southern tour Oct. 30. The company
i.> now in rehearsal.

"Turandot** is not likely to start

rehearsals until after Thanksgiving. A
cast has been enpaped .ind instructed

to hold itself in readiness, but at pres-

ent there does not appear to be any

gieat hurry on the part of the Shu-

berts to place it in operation.

Sol Meyers, general representative

for Henry Greenwall, New Orleans, is

in New York lining up attractions for

the winter at the Greenwall theatre,

now playing any and all sorts of in-

dependent shows. The Greenwall is

also booking the big movie shows(
Meyers expects to go back with some
new ones New Orleans has not yet

seen.

James Grant and Anna Bereucher, of

Lew Field's "All Aboard" company,
now playing at the American Music
Hall. Chicago, have almost fully recov-

ered from the injuries received en
route from New York. The couple

were injured on the train, Miss Be-
reucher's hurt necessitating an imme-
diate operation, which took place at

the American Hospital, Chicago, Dr.

Max Thorek officiating. The railroad

company has decided to settle.

TOMMY'S TATTLIS
By THOMAS J. GRAY.

Mrs. Pankhurst only played to three

thousand people at Madison Square,

and her speech did not "get over."

Wrll, that's one single act who will

insist the audiences are easier in Lon-
don than they are here.

Everybody and everything around
Hammerstein's looks and sounds Eng-
lish this week. An Englishman came
up to Solly^ Lee (the only doorman-
actor in the world) and said, "Has Bard
sung his fourth core yet?~ Solly said,

"No, he is still singing his songs.**

("Core** means encore in England.
Oh, you knew it? Pardon.)

The fellow who paints the Palace
theatre lobby posters can do wonders.
He has a poster showing Rube Mar-
qnard pitching a ball with his right

hand. The fact that Rube is a left-

hander probably doesn't figure when
art is around.

This shows the uncertainty of routes.

William Sulzer was booked for two
years to govern New York, but was
cancelled after playing ten months. He
is now nominated for the Assembly,
which puts him back on the small time
again.

What wives say to husbands in vau-
deville:

"You keep out of the entrance while
that single woman is on. I saw you
watching her."

"No, I don't remember us playing
with that sister act before. You wait
in here for me."
"Where were you till this hour?

The clubhouse, eh? Well, that one
didn't get over.**

"You know I don*t need you. I

could get booked in a minute as a
single."

"I'll go and see our agent. What
do you know about talking business?**

"When I think of all Pve had to put
up with you it makes me stck."

"Took me from burlesque? WelU
what about it? Don't my feeding
make you seem funny?"
"You can go any time you like, but

I'd fix you."

"Every time the act doesn't go yoa
start to fight with me."
"Don't think I'm a fool."

Somebody said we could reduce the
high cost of living by wearing wooden
shoes. This sounds like press work
for "Hello George" Scott.

It is now the fashion with vaude-
ville acts to have a reel of film. The
idea is all right. Any week the act
lays off it can book the film.

George M. Cohan says there are 6,-

000 song writers in New York and six
good ones. He admitted Irving Ber-
lin was the best of them all. regardless
of what the other five said. We admit
the same thing, now there's only four
more to hear from. fThis will make
a lot of guys sore, Sime; don't kill it.)

The reason football players never go
into vaudeville is that by the time their
injuries are healed up the theatres are
closed for the summer.
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SMALLEST RECEIPTS POSSIBLE
DRAWN BYjmNCY" ON ROAD

Played Three Pennsylvania Towns to a Total Gross of

$86.10—Show's Share, $57.54, Average, $19 Daily.

Comedy Drama With Nine People. WUl
Close This Week.

"Nancy," a conicfly drama by C. H.

Kerr, carrying nine people, will close

tomorrow (Saturday) after having es-

tablished the record of playing to a

$86.10 gross in three successive one-

nighters. It gave the show $57.54 as

its share for the entire time, an ave-

rage of $19 daily.

R. R. Roberts and Sim Williams put

the piece out. They say the show is

all right. Oct. 9 So. Bethlehem, Pa.,

would only pay $20.30 to see it. The
following day Hanover, Pa., let $25.65

slip away from its inhabs, and Oct. 11,

VVaynesboro, Pa., parted with $40.15.

The piece played 60-40-65-35 with the

theatres.

Messrs. Williams and Roberts deci-

ded to keep the show going for an-

other week to give the company notice

\l would soon be all over.

Paul Gilmore played "The Havoc"
fn DuBois, Pa., last week and the gross
receipts were $70.

"A Modern Eve," LeComte & Flesh-
er's road production, did $250 at Ef-
fingham, 111. A carnival opposition
was the cause of the poor business.

The public failed to show apprecia-
tion of "Hansel and Gretel" by Aborn
Bros.' English Grand Opera Co. on
the road. The brothers are recalling

the organization this week.
"The Confession" (southern) is hav-

ing hard sledding, and is reported as
closing. This show is following the
"Sold for Money" show which closed
Saturday night in Nashville, after an
eight weeks' season.

plans for a banquet on the occasion of

the 300th performance.

The attraction did about $4 000 grods

last week. Over $1,800 of this was ta-

ken in Saturday when "Peg" and "The
Family Cupboard" on the same block,

turned people way. "To-Day" received

some of the overflow. With a $1,300

salary list the show can make a little

nioney on a $4,000 week.

SEATS AHEAD TO MAY 1.

William A. Brady's Playhouse is ad-
vertising seats on sale for "The Fam-
ily Cupboard" until May 1. It is now
playing to an average of about $8,000
a week. Mr. Brady thinks it will de-
velop into as M^r a hit as "Bought and
Paid Fcr."

STRENGTHENING "PEG/'
Fraser Coulter and Roxane Lansing

have been placed with the Peggy
O'Neill "Peg O' My Heart" company,
fo strengthen that organization which is

bound for the Pacific Coast.

MIZZI HAJOS WITH AN ACT.

Vaudeville in New York, will see

Mizzi Hajos at the Palace next Mon-

day, an act, composed of some choris-

ters to back her up in leading numbers.

Overtures were made to Martin Beck
Monday and the deal quickly made.

"Her Little Highness," the Werta
& Luescher production starring Miss
Hajos, expired Saturday night last at

the Liberty after one week. No pre-

liminary notice of the closure was
given. The concern which furnish d

the equipment of the piece was respon-

sible for the sudden stopping.

Some controversy is reported over

responsibility of certain bills pending
against the show.

"Her Little Highness" is reported to

have caused a net less of $42,000 to the

show's management or backers.

"Evangeline," another important
production, closing in New York tbe

week before, is said to have represent-

ed $36,000.

Although a deposit had been paid on
the costumes the Orange Manufactur-
ing Co. has assumed possession of

them according to a prior agreement
that in case of non-payment they

should revert to the makers. That dis-

aster also threatened became evident

\yhen members of the Hajos Co. grum-
l)l*.ll over the inability of WerlTa &
Luescher to pay them full salaries.

Some of the principals worked on pros-

pects.

VON TILZER PONIES UP.
Harry Von Tilzer is telling people

that he has purchased Minnie Selig-
man's interest in the syndicate of four
that financed the production of "To-
Day." Whether this be so or not. Von
Tilzer is the only one of the backers
who has come forward with the money
to pay for the extensive advertising
boom being conducted in an eflFort to
put the show over in the face of the
adverse press opinions.

Harry expresses himself as very
sanguine of the show's ultimate suc-
cess and declares that he is making

DANGERS OUT OP HARMONY.
The Pavlova tour, which started this

week under the management of Max
Rabinoff, is said to have almost imme-
diately developeti—inharmonious rela-

tions between the star and Norvikoff,

her male dancing partner.

Though many in America have not
heard of NorvikofT. that made no dif-

ference to him. He objected to the

absence of his name so often in the

newspaper advertising and billing. The
slight difficulty will be agreeably ar-

ranged according to report.

The Pavlova show is costing Rabi-
noff about $15,000 weekly. Pavlova is

understood to receive a guarantee of
M.OOO, with a share of the tour The
admission scale is $2.50.

^•ENCHANTRESS** IN WOE.
San Francisco, Oct 22.

The Kitty Gordon "Enchantress"

Company appears to be in a peck of

trouble. Frederic de Gresac, authoress

of the piece, filed an attachment re-

cently for non-payment of royalties.

This was followed by another attach-

ment here by Mary Ambrose, an ex-

member, who not only avers she was
injured in being forcibly ejected from
a rehearsal last week by Manager
Lewis, but declares there's $282 due

her for salary. Miss Gordon was haled

into a local justice court Monday as

a result of the Ambrose proceedings.

Miss Ambrose has little chance of col-

lection, as there are no assets since

the de Gresac action.

Internal dissensions have rocked the

show since it opened at Winnipeg. On
t(«p of the court matters, Helen Goff,

Charles Fitz, Walter Catlett, and Stage

Manager Harry DeMuth quit the com-
pany here.

The show lost money on its San
Francisco engagement and it's town
talk that a local theatre advanced $2,400

id cash to keep it going. Only half sal-

aries were paid last week.

It is reported John Cort came to the

show's financial relief. The Company
is playing one-nighters in this section

this week, with Los Angeles dated for

next week. An early closing is the

prophecy among the local showmen.

44AFTER 5" AT FULTON.

William and Cecil DeMilles' piece

"After Five," which Wagenhals &
Kemper are producing, will be dis-

played in New York, at the Fulton

theatre Oct. 29 for the first time.

It is said the firm has secured a lease

on the Fulton from the Harris Estate,

although the latter is also reported to

he interested in the success of the play

through the division of the gross re-

ceipts. Wagenhals & Kemper leased

the Astor theatre to Cohan 8l Harris

at a large yearly profit. Forrest Wi-
nant is announced in the cast.

The partners have decided to go to

Europe in four weeks, if "After 5" is

not a success. If it is they will go any-
way. -^

NEW GAIBTT*S BIG DOLLAR SHOW.
San Francisco, Oct 22.

George M. Anderson and J. J. Ro-

senthal's musical comedy production,

"The Candy Shop," at one dollar ad-

mission scale, scored a big hit Satur-

day night when it had its premiere

here, opening Anderson's fiew Gaiety.

It is generally conceded equal—and

many opine superior—to most of the

two-dollar musical comedy offerings

brought here. The audience was de-

lighted, and the press reviews very

complimentary. Its future success is

unanimously prophesied if the present

excellent high standard entertainment

is maintained.

Mayor Rolph made a speech of wel-

come. Honors were pretty evenly di-

vided among the leading principals,

with a special ovation accorded Wil-

liam Rock and Maude Fulton, who
were deluged in a veritable floral

shower. Mr. Rock made a curtain

speech, at the end of the first act
"The Candy Shop" played to $4,000

in three nights here and is making the-

atrical history in Frisco. J. J. Rosen-
thal promises to produce an even bet-

ter "dollar show" the next time. He
says the attraction will play to its full

$1,300 nightly capacity for the next ten

weeks, and adds that the "dollar game"
is the real thing.

"The Candy Shop," on its tour from
the east to the coast, playing at dollar

prices, has startled the legitimate pro-

ducers by the large receipts it has

played to. They fear for the "$2

shows." In Denver, for instance, it got

$12,000 on the week where "Hanky
Panky" did $6,500.

It is understood the powers control-

ling the bulk of the time in America
ate not in sympathy with big musical

shows playing at dollar prices, on the

theory that the two dollar attractions

following them are bound to suffer.

SACRAMENTO SHUTS "LURE."
Sacramento, Oct 22.

The Sacramento police stepped in

Oct 16 and stopped "The Lure" upon
the grounds it was unclean and im-
moral.

"TRAFFIC* COMING EAST.
San Francisco, Oct 22.

"The Traffic" returns here for a

week's engagement commencing Mon-
day, and then jumps into Chicago.

If yoo don't advertise In VABIETT. don't
MlvtarUM mt nlL

••HELP WANTED** REVAMPED.
Oliver Morosco went to San Fran-

cisco last week to be on hand for the

reopening of Jack Lait's "Help Want-
ed" at the Alcazar, stock. The manu-
script has undergone considerable al-

teration since the piece was first pre-

sented by Morosco's Burbank Theatre,
stock, Los Angeles, where it ran for

about a month.
"Help Wanted" has had its New

York premiere set back a month to

Jan. 1. Morosco has abandoned the
plan of producing "Money Mooo."

$18,000 IN LAST WEEK.
Chicago, Oct. 22.

$18,000 represented the receipts for

the final seven-day run of "Damaged
Goods" at the Blackstone, which left

here last Sunday for the St Louis en-

gagement. It was planned to have a

midnight performance on getaway
night, but proper train connections

couldn't be made so the plan was aban-

doned.

The piece pulled considerable pub-

licity through the Ellis murder and at-

tempted suicide, which took place at

the Hotel Sherman, Ellis murdered
his wife and attempted his own life.

When arrested two theatre ticket stubs

bought at the Blackstone were found
in his clothes.

The daily papers discovered Ellis'

physical condition bore a strong re-

semblance to the theme of Brieux's

play, consequently curious Chicago
came.

MISCASTED SHOW OFF.

Philip Bartholomae's "The Bird

Cage," has been temporarily withdrawn
a 'd the producer is seeking other ac-

tor, for some of the roles. During the

try-out it was found that several of the

players, people of unquestioned Ability,

were totally miscast.
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STAGE STARS PHOTOGRAPHED
IN KINEMACOLOR PICTURES

Ethel Barrymore and Family^ Raymond Hitchcock and
Wife* Flora Zabelle» and Anna Held Amongst Tran-
quil Surroundings Reproduced in Colors on the

Sheet. Anna Held's Eyes May Start

Something at Five Corners.

The first symposium exhibition of

Kinemacolor's gallery of theatrical

celebrities as they appear in private

life was given in Kin's projection room

Monday evening, Oct. 20.

Ostensibly for the press, the demon-

stration attracted many friends of the

filmed players. The exhibition demon-

itrated the unequivocal attractiveness

of the series. As each of the stars

were shown on the screen in the na-

tural settings peculiar to each when at

home or pleasuring of! the stage, the

observers applauded delightedly.

Ethel Barrymore seemed the most

popular of the actresses filmed in color

in the demonstration series. Mrs. Colt

and her husband were shown in holi-

day moments at their summer home,

romping with their offspring and pos-

ing cheerfully for the camera man.

Miss Barrymore's camera pose is as

simple and unaffected as is the stage

art that has popularized her. In strik-

ing contrast to the easy poses of the

Colts was the Kin films' report of the

exuberant off-stage manner of Ray-

mond Hitchcock and his wife, Flora

Zabelle, at their Sound Shore, L. I.,

home. Miss Zabelle should send the

Kin camera man a handsome Xmas
present. No Oriental beauty of serag-

lio or harem ever looked so charming
in pictures as Mrs. Hitchcock does in

a bathing suit as shown in the Kin
films. Her facial volatility is remark-

able and her brunette loveliness start-

ling. And the Hitchcock pair can

swim some, as they show in one of

the camera man's captures, showing
the couple diving from a fast-running

motor boat into deep waters.

Anna Held in Central Park feeding

the animals and showing the comedi-
enne's skill as an equestrienne was an-

other applauded feature of the demonr
stration. H the women folks in Five
Corners don't complain to the town
constable against the Held films when
the Kin series is shown there, it will

be because the way Anna in the series

rolls her eyes and simulates sexual

unrest while singing a Held rag doesn't

mean to Five Corners what it means
to Broadway.
The demonstration lasted almost

two hours, and included besides the

famous players' series some of the best
of the past several months' Kin re-

leases, including a fashion reel with
a veritable kindergarten of handsome
children as the modistes' models.

Studebaker Monday night where it was
greeted by a small house.

The piece has elements of success

in its music and in the people who
enact certain roles in it. The book is

lacking, but there are possibilities and
it is reasonably certain that it will be

whipped into such shape in due time

that it will weather the season out.

One act is laid in a Paris shop, an-

other in a Paris cafe. The theme of

the piece is that color has much to do

with successes in business. A blue

canary in a cafe appears to have a bad

efTect upon business, so the bird is

Colored a bright red.

Lina Abarbanell is allowed many op-

portunities to sing, but T. Roy
Barnes (late of Barnes and Crawford)

registered the hit of the show in a

comic role. Barnes was himself at all

times and a genuine surprise to the

S'udebaker audience.

The piece is handsomely mounted

while the chorus is large and well-

trained.

LITTLE CAFE NOV. 10.

Klaw & Erlanger's "Little Cafe" will

go into the Amsterdam Nov. 10. oust-

ing Werba & Luescher's "Sweethearts"

from the theatre the Saturday before.

Another New York house is being

sought by the firm for "Sweethearts."

It is understood the Liberty and Globe

are offered, but they have not fully

decided to shift into a local house in

preference to taking to the road.

"Sweethearts" is said to have drawn
about $15,000 last week, netting the

show management $2,200. The salary

list is made unusually expensive

through the Christie MacDonald terms,

the star receiving 10 per cent of the

gross, with a guarantee of $750 weekly.

"The Little Cafe" is expected by K.

& E. to be a New York sensation

through the notices given the produc-
tion by Philadelphia, where it is now
playing. Many out-of-town opinions

on new pieces have been reversed "by

New York so far this season.

A "No. 2" "Sweethearts" may
shortly be organized for the road.

Eleanor Henry has replaced Hazel
Kirke in the Amsterdam piece.

Fred C. Whitney's "Innocent Sin-

ner" is another new show that may
make its New York appearance at the

Liberty, now dark.

"RED CANARY" ALL BARNES.

Chicago, Oct. 22.

"The Red Canary," a musical play

with libretto by Will B. and Alexander
Johnstone and William Le Baron and
with music by Harold Orlob, had its

first metropolitan presentation at the

RYLEY*8 GERMAN SHOW.
"Kino Koenigin," a German musical

piece successfully produced in Berlin

last summer, has been accepted for a

New York production" by Thomas W.
Rylcy who is believed to be working
jointly with Klaw & Erlanger.

The title means "Queen of the

Movies," which, however, will not be

the name of the piece here.

CHANGES IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Oct. 22.

Changes theatrically for the week
were not numerous, but rather import-

ant.

The arrival of Lina Abarbanell in

"The Red Canary" at the Studebaker
Plight be called a red letter event. This

house had been dark since the exit of

"The Winning of Barbara Worth"
which was not a success.

Chauncey Olcott, always sure of

c.pacity houses no matter where or in

\\hat he plays arrived at the Olympic
following "Mutt and Jeff" which died

the death of a dog there. Mr. Olcott's

now vehicle is called "Shameen Dhu"
and gives him a good Irish role.

"Damaged Goods" ended its Chica-

go engagement -Sunday. An extra

matinee was given Sunday. Otis Skin-

ner, who made one of the biggest hits

of last season in "Kismet" when he

played in it at the Illinois arrived on
Monday for a return engagement in the

oriental piece.

Changes scheduled for next week arc

the arrival of "Oh, Oh Delphine" at

the Illinois for an indefinite engage-

ment, at $2 prices; Raymond Hitch-

cock, at Cohan's in "The Beauty Shop,"

and the regular changes in the out-

lying houses.

On Nov. 3, "A Good Little Devil"

will open at Power's for a run.

SHOWS IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, Oct. 22.

Jack Lait's "Help Wanted," recon-

structed, was offered in stock by the

Alcazar company Monday night and

the play received complimentary news-

paper notices. It's generally conceded

the new piece has the "punch."

"The Count of Luxembourg" had a

healthy opening at the Columbia with

the reviewers treating it kindly.

William Faversham had a light open-

ing in "Julius Caesar" at the Cort, with

the receipts believed to be under $800.

The matinee business is expected to

boost business with the week's prob-

able gross returns $6,500. The Faver-

sham engagement is limited to one

week. "A Bird of Paradise" follows.

The Gaiety, with the "Candy Shop"

revival in splendid hands, is doing a

jamup business, full capacity conFinu-

ip(, at every performance since the

opening. There's every indication that

the boxofHce interest will hold up.

The Grand Opera repertoire at the

Tivoli is drawing big.

The Savoy, dark four days, reopened

last night with "The Confession."

^'TANGLED LIVES** AT PARK.
H. H. Frazce will present Oct. M\

r.t the Park, New York, a play by Rut-

Ici- Davenport, entitled "Tangled

Lives."

In the cast will be Mary Shaw,

Joseph Kilgour, Ben Johnson, Consu-

ela Bailey, Frank Patten, Will Dom-
ing, Pcrdita Hudspeth.

"2" "WHIP" TWO WEEKH.
The route of the "No. 2" "Whip"

sl.ow has been materially chanRcd.

Most of the week-stands have been al-

tered to allow the production to re-

main two weeks instead.

SHOWS IN BOSTON.

Boston, Oct. 22.

Next week sees another spasmodic

outburst of openings coming as a re-

action to this week which brought only

Evelyn Ncsbit Thaw in a production

which met with little favor at the

hands of the critics, but which cannot

help but make money.
At the Colonial "The Madcap

Duchess" with Ann Swinburne will be

given its metropolitan premiere. At
the Park Elsie Ferguson will :)ring

"The Strange Woman." At the Shu-
bert there will be a return for one
week of "The Blue Bird," which should

make money.
The Plymouth will offer the lonif-

expected Henry Jewett Players in

stock which for weeks will try and
demonstrate that clean productions
which eliminate the sex element can
be staged profitably. John Craig in

r.tock at the Ca..tle Square will use
"Held by the Enemy."
Nov. 3 there will arrive "The Whip."

to succeed "Joseph and His Brethren"
at the Boston, Al Jolson in "The
Honeymoon Express" at the Shubert,
and "We, the People," at the Castle

Square in stock, this being the first

performance on any stage of this play
by the author of "Believe Me, Xan-
tippe," in collaboration with another
Harvard playwright.

Nov. 10 will see Billie Burke at the

Tremont in "The Amazons" and "The
Lady of the Slipper" at the Colonial.

SHOWS IN PHILLY.
Philadelphia. Oct. 22.

"The Little Cafe" is still crowding
the Forrest. It is the only show do-
ii g real good business in the first class

houses. "All F'or the Ladies" with
Sam Bernard is doing very little at

the Lyric, while next door in the

Adelphia, "Fanny's First Play" is do-
ing fairly well, but not big. The Ber-

nard show clo.ses Saturday night.

"Milestones" is doing nicely at the

Broad, but business is not what it

should be. At the Garrick, May Irwin
in "Widow By Proxy," light business.

The old Walnut is still packing them
at pop prices. This week "Rebecca of

Sunnybrook Farm" is playing to cfP-

pacity every night.

The Zancigs returned to New York
f)ii the Olympic Wednesday.

CINCINNATI KICKING.
Cincinnati, Uct. 22.

Somebody in the Klaw & Krlanger

outfit bungled when he booked "A^

(Jood Little Devil" for the Grand
opera house, ri^^iit on the heels of

"Peter Pan."

To say that the management of the

Grand is dissatisfied with this particu-

lar slip-up is faint description. Maude
Adams did a h']^ business last week.

If "A Good F.ittle Devil" had been

sent in later in the season it would
Ii:i\r had a better chance.

They have been giving the Grand a

lot of had shows, "Fine Feathers"

next week is one ray of hope.

riu' attractions at the very outset of

the season were so miserable that

\lanaKcr Havlin had to book the Cin-

cinnati (jerman F^laycrs for a solid

week, r.'tthir tlian take a rjiance with

one of the road bloomers.

If you don't Mlvf>rtlM< In VAKIRTT. don't
i»4lvrrtl«« at all.
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Harry LlUtord, F. Van Bur«ii, alao a l*i<'«
chorus. Thar* will b« IB musical numbers.

A oonMllUatlon o( the Prank A. Robblna
circus and the outfit of Downle A Wheeler
under the title o( Wheeler Bros.' Monster
Circus Is reported. The Robblns outilt hSH
shipped to the Oxford, Pa., Pair UroundB,
where the Wheeler outfit winters under Al. P.
Wheeler. It is understood that Downle will
take out a wild animal show while the Wheel-
er and Kobbins will go out under t .j Utle
of Wheeler liros. Circus and Stampede Wild
Wost. If the tqulpments are combined they
will make up a itl-car show. Robblns will
book a high rhool act In Taudeville this
winter. iJowiiu may withdraw his holdings
In the Tompkiiib Wild West and Cooper-
Wbltby combine, it Ih aald.

Minor operatloiiB tor throat trouble were
performed on iilanche King last week. Mlas
King remaiaed over Sunday to undergo a sec-
ond operation.

Eva Taylor, at Keith's this week, was form-
erly leading woman with the ill-fated Orpbtum
Stock Co. last season.

Karl L. DieU. Berlin actor, will make his
American debut, at the Orpheum theatre, next
week, taking the leading role in "The Concert."
Diets Is stage director of the Orpheum Playera.
He came to this country aa stage director for
Mme. Simone.

The Six Diving Nymphs, aided oy Manager
George Pish, of the Empress, Cincinnati, put
over a good press story on the first page, with
four-column pbotograpaa. And the girls nearly
froze to death while framing it up. Pish had
them go down to the Ohio River and dive
from the Island Queen. The day was chilly
and the water worse.

A wholie lot of "dead heads" were shocked
when they heard the Grand Opera House in-
tended cutting down its free list. One of the
rejected persons is a millionaire who has been
getting his four seats per week until very re-
cently. The Grand is not putting out store
window lithographs, but Is using billboards and
the newspaper*.

The U. 8. Circuit Court in Brooklyn granted
an order Monday to show cause why the fur-
ther performance of "The Purple Road" should
not be enjoined. Mme. Pred de Gresac applied
for the order, alleging Infringement of her
copyright The action is against The Orange
Co., John Cort and others, interested in the
enterprise.

A memorial window of stained glass in mem-
ory of the late Richard Mansfield, presented
by his widow, was unveiled 'laesday afternoon

ifiguratlon (
'

L4ttle Church Around the Corner"). New York.
in 4he Church of th« Transfiguration r The

"The Guilty Man," the medico-drama which
adrocates ceruin aUrtllng ttaaorlas of eugenics,
will have Jane Cowl In the principal role when
It Is given special presentation by the Soclo-
laglcat Pund of the Medical Review of Re-
views. Others are John Barrymore, Georgia
Lawrence. George Howell, Mortimer Martin,
Lucia Moore, Emllle Polinl, B. H. Robblns and
William Trevor. Holbrook Blinn will stage
the clinic. /

Cables to New York Tuesday morning re-
ported that Ina Claire had been greeted with
unanimous acclamation by the Lonoon critics
upon her opening at the Qale^ In the British
capital. She has the name part In George Bd-
warde's production "The Girl from Utah."

A Mr. Sheldon Is handling the publicity for
the Henry B. Harris Estate attractions since
Lee Kugel became general press representative
for the New Bra Producing Co.

Bide Dudley returned to New York Tuesday
after being called to Lawrence, Kan., where
his brother was killed In an auto accident
The latter and another man were In a machine
which was struck by a Rock Island train.

George McArthur has resigned as stage
manager of Keith's, Cincinnati. John Mur-
phy, of the stage force for ten years, will
succeed him. McArthur was at the theatre
for twelve years.

Ralph Graves, dramatic editor of the
Washington Post, Is out In advance of "Dam-
aged Goods." He was given leave of absence
from his critical Job for a year.

Manager C. Hubert Heuck, of Heuck's Opera
House, Cincinnati, has offered a prise of $25
to the writer of the beet sketch In a compe-
tition which closes December 1. The Heuck
Players will put on the winning sketch. Time
limit 30 minutes.

"A Romance of the Underworld," no longer
a full play, is back in its vaudeville clothes.
A new company was organised last week to
open In the act next Monday.

"The Red Widow," which is being made
ready for the road by Philip Nevln, went Into
rehearsal Monday.

Hortense Clement has Joined the "Baby
Mine" Co.

Eddie Cribbs, Rosabel Leslie and Lloyd have
been engaged for "A King Por A Night."

Roy Ilollingshead, Esta Banks and Thomas
J. Macdonald have been engaged for ' a ne In-
ner Shrine," which opened at Bcranton, Pa.,
Monday.

Itobort Uilils has been added to the Frank-
lin Sale act

Gordon Ruffln has been signed by "The Only
Law."

Among the players signed by Cbas. R. Reno
for bis new company of "Beverly of Grau-
stark " are Harriet Neville, Kathleen Thayer
and Dorothy Lewis.

Pour road agents got together at Bcranton
Oct. 10 and discussed the pathtlndlng trials
and tribulations to their hearts content
Tbey were Charles McCllntock, "Stop Thief;'
Joe Drum, "The Inner Snrinc;" Col. Sim
lieauiord. "After Five." and Arthur E. Mc-
Hugh, "The Moon Maiden.

"

Prank C. Payne, manager of "The Rose
Maid," has begun suit for damages against
M. E. Rice and Jos. M; Bsslg, owners oi the
Majestic, Ft Wayne, Ind., following an at-
tacument suit brought by the latter pair.
Klce and Esalg helu the show up in an at-
tempt to collect $37 they declared was due
them because "The Rose Maid' failed to
appear at the Majestic as booked during the
ttoods. Payne declares the suit was uajuatl-
fiable, because the present "Rose Maid" com-
pany is hla, while the one that failed to pla^
the Majestic was under the management of
Werba A Lueacher. The doubie suit discloses
the ownership of the musical cou.edy.

Sidney Deschane Is doing the advance for
the roadster, "The Servant In The House,"
now playing western territory.

Clara Lewie, last appearing in "The White
Sister." Is reported as being engaged to star
In a new play by Paul Armstrong.

Charles B. Lyons la press agent back with
the show for Wyoming iflll s Wild Weet lae
Wyomin*' Bill outut winters In Philadelphia.
It closed Oct Itt at Havre de Grace, Md.

D. R. Wblta, contracting agent ahead of the
Wyoming Bih Wild Weat. propoaes to take
out a burles<iue show of tS people.

The New York American Is famishing
asylum for all the preas agent cripples in
town. Monday morning adltlon plays up the
latect things la "plants," "plpea" and "lame
dog" Btonea. RecaoUy It gave attention to a
story that the Nash Sisters, surs In "The
Luru." Maxlne Elliott, nightly and Saturday
matinee^ had oflered Biaanor Woodrow Wit-
son, daughter of the president, $10,000 to
write a play tor thsm. ihen again It treated
seriously the A. los Worm rave about the
police dogs at the Hippodrome, who searchtto
out and drove away ticket speculators.

"Happy Fannie" Flalda will raUre from the
stage and about Jan. 1 will become the wife
of Dr. A. J. Kongy. of New York, accorulng
to an announcement Miss Fields Is now
playing In London.

Rube Marquard satUad a damage ault.
brought by Joe Kano, by the payment of |2,-
2uo. Kane demanded $JU,OuO alleging aliena-
tion Of tho aHectlons of hla wife, known as
Btossom S9^%j.

Theodora Boberts is waiting outside of
New York stale until the Court oi Appeals
decides whether his service oi a term in the
Raymond street Jail for non-payment of ali-
mony has made him alimony proof.

J. Doc Jameaon, who traveled ahead of ser-
eral of the Wee A LJtmbart attractions for
several saaaons. Is playing in vaudeville with
his wife. Doc was sometning 4>f a side show
spieler In his early daya and is using the
"gift" to advantage in his new work.

Mona Hungerford ha* been engaged to head
the No. "Pea U' My Heart" Co. which opens
Nov. a. Red Bank. N. J. Miss Hunaeriord
waa one of the "Rackctty PackeUy House"
production at the Century last season. With
her win be Jane MeredlU, Colin Campbell,
David Proctor, Isobai Vernon, Pell Trenton.
Legal Robinson and Bane Carddook.

Eleanor Jenkins is playing the prima
donna role in William Wamsher's roadster,
"The Wlsard Of Wiseland."

Charles Dickson and Anna Loughlln are
featured in "The Flirt." a special movie re-
leased by the Mutual Co.

William A. Brady la lessee of the Play-
house, the new DuPont theatre. WUmli gton,
Del., and is booking shows In there direct
Charlee A. Miller. Brady's booking manager,
also pencils in the shows for the Bhubert,
Brooklyn.

John Coutta, who has been ill at the Hotel
Normsndle, has rejoined his show, 'Girl Of.
My Dreams," and Is doing the advance.

"The Innocent Blnner," the Fred C. Whit-
ney new production wbTeb is leaving for the
road with Bob Irwln ahead, expects to play
a New York theatre within four weeks. The
show opens Nov. 3 at the Nixon, Pittsburgh.
William Parker Chase wrote the place, in
the cast are Alice Hegeman, <^lla Hughes,
James B. Sullivan, Mortimer Weldon. Diane
de Aubrey, Anna Boyd. Charles Angelo. Ber-
tram Marburgh. Blixabeth McAfee. Thomas
J. Tampesi, Wilfred Young, Royal Cutter.

Stage folk In New York are aligned on the
Democratic side of the mayoralty oonteet
The McCall Theatrical league baa been formed
with olBces In the Chandler building. Bam
Harris, William Collier, Al Joison, William
A. Brady, Harrison Fisher, the artist, Lew
Fields, Augustus Thomaa and. a host of others
are enrolled. The scheme is to give a "con-
tinuous campaign cabaret" In tne Chan^^er
building establishment, with the various ac-
tors depended upon to draw a crowu. Eddie
Pidgeon is secretary of the league.

The Gamut club has been Incorporated In
New York. Llliian P. Schmidt Is secretary.
One may go this far, but Lillian has sent
out a communication to edltora. declaring that
"any Information furnished them from any
other source, is printed at th*:lr own risk
and will be repudiated by the club." Mrs.
A. Minnie Herts Heninger, 39 West 93d street.
New York, Is chairman of the Frees Com-
mittee.

. Oliver Morosoo has ordered his "The Tik
Tok Man of Os" to close In two weeks, to
reorganise for an indefinite stand in one of
the big eaatern cltlee.

Arthur Collins, who staged the London pro-
duction of "Hop O' My Thumb," has selected
the ballet for the New York company, and the
work ef organisation and rehearsal of the
company is progressing under direction of
William A. Brady, at the 48th Street Theatre.

Rehearsals will begin tomorrow for "The
Prodigal Judge." Engaged are (Jeorge Faw-
cett, James Seeley, of 'The Woman" oompany,
Elsie Herndon, formerly of the New Theatre,
and George SUley. It will open In Atlantic
City Nov. 24.

"The Inner Shrine" opens next Monday In
Scranton. Justine Wayne has Joined the
company In rehearsal.

George Henry Trader, Louise Huldenes,
Helena Frederic and Joseph Williams have
been engaged for William A. Brady's "An An-
gel Without Wings."

The Prank Lee Short Co., which has pro-
moted open air performances of "The Ro-
mancers" and "Pomander Walk," will give a
bin of one-act plays at the U. S. MillUry
Academy, West Point tomorrow.

The Oliver Morosco office In New York sent
out an announcement for the Sunday papers
saying Mr. Morosco contemplated the installa-
tion of first Class stock companies in New
York, Boston and Philadelphia.

PRESS OplMlONSe
TUB liOVB LBASH.

It rarely happens that any work so ama-
teurish and undistinguished finds Its way to
the stage.—The Sun.

Mr. Theodore Bendlx and his string quar-
tet plays delightful music during the entr'
actee—Herald.

Bright, clean and Interesting without being
in any way formidable.—The World.

GREAT ADVBNTURB.
For New York alone It la the final act

alone which makes this play amusing. Apart
from that act It is devoid of sentiment and
human Interest—Herald.

"The play will be enjoyed by any one who
takes an intelligent Interest in good things
in the theatre."—Tlmee.

"Of dramatic interest and progress In the
story there is scarcely a trace."—The Sun.

"It Is a conversational play rather than a
story carried to its denouement by the action
of its characters."—The World.

"It Is not a great play, in spite of Its life-
like characters and Its witty dialogue."—Eve
World.

BAKER AND HARLBY HBLD.
Toronto, Oct. 22.

John Harley, agent for the Cyril

Maude Company, and Edward Baker,

press agent of the Princess theatre

here, were committed on the charge

of Hector Charlesworth, dramatic

critic of the Mail and Empire, that

they conspired to assault him, and
that Baker beat him while he sat de-

fenseless in a chair.

Harley was arrested in London and
brought here yesterday. Both prison-

ers were bailed by O. B. Sheppard.

They elected to be tried by a jury.

The attack is said to have issued

from Charlesworth's activities in the

interests of the Benson Players, Baker
and Harley believing the interest detri-

mental to that of the attraction Harley

represented. The fact that Charles-

worth is a cripple, unable to walk
without a cane, has helped swell the

indignation felt here that any one
would deliberately plan to assault him.

EVER HEAR OF THESE?
"The Girl of Eagle Ranch," featur-

ing Dora Young, which the Alcazar

Amusement Co. (E. R. Keane-Cissy
Loftus' husband) is financing, moved
into Maine this week, after a long

tour of Nova Scotia. It was rumored
that the show had closed.

The company has discovered La
Grange, Oldtown, Bradley and Orono,
all in Maine.

WHATTA YER MEAN, "SUCCESS?"
Carl M. Dalton has out "Paying the

Price," with Doris Dale featured, and
his advance billing carries the line,

"Tremont Theatre, New York, suc-

cess." The Tremont Theatre referred

to is a little house away up town,

which at one time housed the Emma
Bunting stock. Prior to the Bunting
regime a number of different little

pieces were tried out there by the Tre-
mont dramatic tabloid company.

"AFTER" UNION MEN.
' Things have apparently been

quiet in local stage hand circles since

the David Belasco encounter with the

union employes, when he moved "A
Temperamental Journey" from the Be-

lasco to the Republic, but it's just the

reverse within the boundaries of New
Vork Theatrical Protective Union, No.

h
Censure is directed against Philip J.

Krlly, business agent, who was expect-

ed to give Belasco a final answer at

the time as to the walkout, and the

eight men who continued working the

"Journey" show when they were sup-

posed to be out awaiting the placement
OI the "road crew" at work.
Subsequent statementg by union men

about Kelly's alleged dilatory tactics

resulted in a committee of Alliance

men being appointed from the union

to probe the matter. It will report

at the meeting Sunday night.

Kelly, to Alliance men's statements,

told Belasco that he was rig*>t, et cet-

era. Kelly says his remarks were mis-

construed.

"GEN REGAN" IN ATLANTIC.
Atlantic City, Oct. 22.

Arnold Daly appears at the Apollo
Monday night for a week in "General

John Regan" by George Birmingham.
The piece was a success in London.
Marie O'Neil and Frederick Burton

are prominent in the support.

"XANTIPPE" OUT; WHAT'S IN?
"Believe Me, Xantippe" remains for

the present at the Comedy Theatre,

although it will go on the road when
a successor is found.

The Shuberts expected "The Mar-
riage Game," belonging to John Cort,

to open there Oct. 29. That has not

been settled or had not up to Wednes-
day After Mr. Cort saw the opening
of his show at Hartford Monday night

he decided the stage of the Comedy
was not large enough. Cort may hold

the piece out of town until a New York
house is available.

If yon don't advertise la TABBTT, don't
advertlee at alL
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STOCK
NEW PLAYS IN STOCK.

New plays with a stock production

preparatory to securing a line on them

for a probable New York showing have

become a regular thing with Oliver

Morosco, John Craig, Vaughan Glaser

and Henry Jewett. The new play

scheme is also being tried out at two
Pittsburgh houses, the Pitt (controlled

by William Moore Patch, a former

Smoky City dramatic reviewer ) and

the Duquesne, where the Harry Smith

Players are domiciled.

At the Burbank, Los Angeles, Mor-
osco this month has produced "The
Survivors" and "Your Neighbor's

Wife." Elmer Harris, the author of

the latter, also has one entitled "The
Blind Goddess" which the Burbank
company will first present. Henry
Kolker, with "Our Wives," last season,

is playing leads with the Burbank

company. "Police" by Edward Paul-

ton, was put on for a trial in Los
Angeles, last week.

In Pittsburgh, Patch's Co, called the

Pitt Players, last week presented "The
Leper" by George Seibel. Patch, himself

a playwright and who placed one with

John Cort last season, but which did

not pan out successfully is said to have

stveral new pieces which he will pro-

duce.

The Harry Davis Players put on

"Brought Home" by Henry Blossom,

the Duquesne production, Oct. 6 being

played by Tl)urston Hall and Irene

Oshier and supporting stock players.

In Boston Craig has been producing

new ones for some time. Craig has

the best of Harvard's literary and play-

wrighting talent turning out new stuff

for him.

The Henry Jewett Players at the

Plymouth, Boston, also expect to start

something with new pieces. The first

will be "Lets Go A-Gardening," a com-
edy by Florence J. Lewis of Radcliffe

College.

In Cleveland, Vaughan Glaser an-

nounces he has selected several new
plays out of thirty or more manu-
scripts submitted and will produce them
at the Metropolitan there before his

company leaves the city.

SCUlIilifiK MOVING ABOUT.

Bayonne, N. J., Oct 22.

The Broadway theatre stock com-

pany, which E. A. Schiller has been

operating for some time, will close Sat-

urday night. Schiller has disposed of

his holdings in the theatre to local

parties.

Roland G. Edwards, Schiller's pres-

ent stage director, has leased the house

and will install a company next Mon-
day, which he is organizing in New
York this week.

Schiller was in New York Wednes-
day en route to Savannah, Ga., where

it's rumored he has leased the Liberty

theatre and will play stock there with

a company headed by Rita Knight, of

the Bayonne company.
Frank Beamish, Margaret Lee and

Madeline Delmar, of the Broadway
company will also be placed with one

of Schiller's southern stock organiza-

tions.

TAIiBOT SUES OliANOY.

That pink tea silk shirt of James
Clancy had nothing on Clancy's com-

plexion Oct. 16, when Jim was served

with papers asking for two weeks' sal-

ary which Earl Talbot avers is due him

on a recent contract for services with

the Poli stocks at New Haven and

Waterbury.

Talbot was signed for New Haven,

but was told he wasn't tall enough for

the role he was cast for and a shift was
made for Waterbury. As the shift fell

by the wayside Talbot has asked the

court to order paymeat of Talbot's sal-

ary for the time he was under con-

tract Talbot says he lost a permanent
vaudeville engagement by flirting with

tlie Poli stock proposition.

MORRISON CHOSES CHELSEA.
Chelsea, Mass., Oct 22.

Lindsay Morrison will install a com-
pany here about Nov. 1. Jerome Ren-
ner, juvenile, who closed with the

Binghamton stock, was among the first

engaged.

STOCK CO. DISBANDS.
Philadelphia, Oct 22.

The sudden closing of the Chestnut

Street theatre Saturday night was
forecasted last week in VxiuBTr, but

it was thought the closing would not

occur for a week or two. The house

will probably neverxbe opened again

as a place of amusement The lease

held by Keith has another year to run.

The Orpheum Stock Company has

disbanded and Will Page, manager at

the Chestnut has taken a position as

manager of the Little theatre. It was

reported a house would be found for

the stock company in a week or two

and the Liberty and Chestnut Street

opera house were mentioned as pos-

sibilities, but it was announced this

week the company would disband.

If xp« don't adverdie la

A VERY LITTLE THEATRE.
Cincinnati, Oct 22.

Society is awaiting the opening of

the Little theatre, Oct. 27, with consid-

erable interest. It is the hobby of

Managing Director Thuman, of the

Orpheum. The first play will be "The
Pigeon." At the same time, in the Or-
pheum "The Concert" will be enacted.

Director Thuman claims his is the only

little theatre operated under the same
roof as a larger one. Half of the Or-
pheum Stock company will be used in

each theatre. The Little theatre seats

150.

CARL HUNT CLOSING.
Yonkers, N. Y., Oct 22.

With no apparent boom in sight for

the Warburton theatre stock company,
Carl Hunt will close his organization

Nov. 1.

BAYES FOR A SHOW.
Chicago, Oct. 22.

Nora Bayes will return to Chicago

week after next, laying oS next week,

and opening at St Louis for week Nov.

10. Her vaudeville time at $2,500

weekly will then have been finished.

It is said that Pat Casey is reading

an adaptation of a German play that

may feature Miss Bayes before New
Year's.

"HENRIETTA" REVIVAL.
Joseph Brooks' revival of "The Hen-

rietta" will be given at Atlantic City

Nov. 7. The up-to-dated version of

the old Bronson Howard piece has

been made by Victor Mapes. William

H. Crane is to have his old role, while

Douglas Fairbanks plays Bertie, the

lamb, made famous by the late Stuart

Robson. Amelia Bingham is cast for

the widow.
"The Henrietta" was first produced

at the Union Square in 1885.

WIFE SEEKS DIVORCE.
Boston, Oct 22.

Ernest Thurston Hall, who played

the title part in "Ben Hur," has been

sued for divorce, his wife naming as

corespondent Amy Dale, an actress,

now playing in one of "The Merry
Widow" companies.

Mrs. Hall was Lucille Mary Perry,

a dancer, and married him in 1906.

The papers were served on Hall in

New York and on Miss Dale in Win-
nipeg.

BREACH OF PROMISE SUIT.

Boston, Oct. 22.

Gaetane Birtt, formerly of Paris and

now a harpist in one of the New York
theatrejk has filed a breach of promise

suit against Arnold C. Heath of New-
ton, son of the late Daniel C. Heath,

the publisher.

In 1903 Heath figured in an affair of

the heart while a student at Harvard,

eloping with Ida Seaver, 17 years of

age. She later secured a divorce and

remarried.

NEW PEOPLE IN '*OH, I SAY."

New people placed in "Oh, I Say

due to open at the Casino Oct. 30 are

Charles Meakin, Alice Yorke and Ce-

cil Cunningham. The last named takes

the role which Laura Hamilton of the

Winter Garden show almost secured.

Miss Hamilton's voice was found not

strong enough for the part. Mr. Mea-
kin replaces Bert Hamilton as principal

comedian.

Cross and Josephine from "The
Passing Show of 1913" may also be

found in the "Say" line up.

The Heuck tiajen opened their season of
stock at Heuck's Opera House, Cincinnati.
Oct. 13. Blanche Bryan and Edward C. Lilly
are the leads.

Robert Blaylock Is the' dramatic director
with the Prank North stock company, playing
at ihe Savoy. Fort Worth. Texas.

Earl Talbot has been with the Warburton
theatre stock, Yonkers, N. Y., for a few weeks,
playing special roles.

The recent death of Bddio Foulter, a well-
l<nown stock comedian, excited only slight at-
tention In New York. He was stricken with
an attack of heart disease while rehearsing
for the opening of the fall Htock season In
Providence. R. I.

ERWIN*S PAVORITB SON.
Chicago, Oct. 22.

Chauncey Olcott and his companj
came to the C'.ympic Sunday night in

a new Irish drama called "Shameen
Dhu," by Rida Johnson Young. The
house was filled to capacity, and the

chief player was received with great

warmth. He was called upon to sing

"My Wild Irish Rose."

The piece does not differ greatly

from the usual offering in which this

favorite player appears.

It presents him as a cheerful Irish

fellow of the romantic sort, and he is

given opportunity for several good
songs.

Olcott is under the management of

Henry Miller. The influence of the

latter may be seen in the good taste

displayed in setting, and in the elimi-

nation of melodrama.
The engagement is for four weeks,

with the advance indications that they
will be crowded.

Madeline Delmar, who has been Idantlfled
with leads and Ingenue roles In stook, put one
over on her friends when she eamjed the
oharacter role of the old deaf woman la
"The Traveling Salesman" at the Broadwaf
theatre, Bayonne, N. J., recently.

Claudia Lucas, a former leading woman la
stook, who has been with "Bold tor Money." Is
baok on Broadway.

Dora Booth has joined the Reading (Pa.)
stock.

The Chester Wallace Players at the Morgan
Qrand theatre, Sharon, Pa., Includo Kathrya
Stephen. Josephine L* Valllere, Bttol Atoa
iMclelle La Valllere. CheeUr Wallace. Harri
B. Bllrldge, Joseph La Valllere. Nat Bnma
Andrew Macknlght, Phil Heege.

Marlon Ruckert Is now leading woman al
the Bmplre, Providence. R. I. AUce-Lov^
Taylor was the lead for oeveral easona.
Homer Barton Is leading man.

James Cunningham, formerly at the Pater-
son (N. J.) Opera Hous«. has taken up pic-
ture work.

Ada Dalton has left the Long Acre stock
company as leading woman.

The Warrington, Oak Park, 111., with Grace
Hayward heading the company, reopened
Oct 18.

Danny Bagnell Is now with the Noel
Travers stock. Hrooklyn.

Ous Forbes and Rita Knight are playing
the loads with the Broadway theatre stock
company, Bayonne, N. J. All the piays are
produced by H. 0. Edwards. The stage man-
agement Is under the care of Clay Clements,
Jr.

Robert Hyman and Mary Baker are the
leads with the Wllmer & Vincent company at
the Orpheum, Reading. Pa.

William Grew has taken up stook perma-
nently with the Auditorium, PItchburg. Mass..
the leads being played by Grew and Gwen-
dolyn Pates.

Of the few women stock managers in the
United States, Meta Miller is one. She has
the Auditorium. Kansas City, with the stock
leads. Robert Dempster and Florence Malone.

Jerome Kennedy is quitting stook to play a
role with David Belasco's "The Man Inside."

The Heuck Players opened an anticipated
winter stock engagement in Cincinnati, Oct.
13. •

Louis Leon Hall, an eastern stock lead, is
now at the bead of the Baker stock, Port-
land. Ore. Dorothy Shoemaker Is leading
woman.

Streeter A McCarthy are the proprietors
of the new stock company which opened last
wcik in the new Victoria, Greenfield, Mass.

Delia PrlDgle la appi-arlng In stock in
Butte, Mont.

George William Caldwell has assumed the
muHlcal directorship of the Lyric, Butler, Pa.

Anne Dronough, formerly with the Princess
stock, Des Moines, la.. Is with her own eom-
pany in Winnipeg, Can.

Poll's new stock company at the Audi-
torium, Kultimorc, o|ioned Monday. Hereto-
fore VHriouB companies playinK the Audi-
torium have failed to make It pay.

Virginia Mann Joined the Wllmer & Vin-
cent stock, Iteading, I'a., lant week, opening
In "The Talker."
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"THE SKIRT" SAYS
SPEAKING OF WOMAN, MOSTLY

riic I »>lf»nial this week is seeing

•f.nie wonderful t^iuwns , worn by

\ akska Suratt. Anions; others is one

of oranj^e and silver. With it is a

black ostrich feather lu-address. .\n-

other costunK> is a marvellous creation

of shininu 1 iiiu; silver cloth and rhine-

stones. In this Miss Suratt looked her

best. The la>t «own was a purple

velvet decorated with bunches of

grapes and a huge bird of Paradise on

the hat. Ethel Green, also at the

Colonial, made a picture in an old-

fashioned gown of pink tafTeta. A
dress of yellow silk and shadow lace

was also worn. Simple dressing seems

btconiing to Miss Green's style of

beauty.

The P'arber girls at Hammerstein's

are wearing some dainty clothes. One
gown of emerald green and silver was

almost striking. The white chiffon

dancing frocks are very pretty—and

clean. They were over shadow lace

underskirts. White satin slippers with

ankle ribbons were also a part of this

outfit.

Considerable talk is going about re-

garding certain vaudeville people,

more or less prominent. It is said some

of those mentioned have "gotten in

wrong" in the choice of associates. If

there is no fire, the smoke may be

seen very plainly. The talk or stories

are very nasty in a way. but they

haven't traveled far up to date.

The way the Marie Lloyd affair was

looked upon by some vaudeville peo-

ple struck me as quite sickening. For

instance one man who is mostly re-

nowned for the Continental habits he

has acquired seemed to dread notoriety

in connection with it, although the

scandal that is daily repeated about

him does his personal reputation more

"jury than any newspaper publicity

ever could.

Meanwhile this wife of the manager,

iiearing of her hubby's attentions to a

histrionic confrere, determined to come
home and surprise him with a "con-

fiontation" of his duplicity. But,

woman-like, she confided her inten-

tions to some Parisian friends, who
promptly tipped friend husband oti.

('II her arrival hubby was discovered

ersconced in bachelor quarters ap-

parently living the life of an anchorite

—at least so far as any outward evi-

dence was obtainable.

This, on the other hand, transfers

the limelight to little wifey of man-
ager-hubby, who, if reports from Paris

are anything like authentic, spent

about as brilliant a year abroad—but

why continue this truly endless chain?

A well-known musical comedy
woman, who recently had her husband
"pinched" for disappearing with some
of her jewelry, had the doubtful enjoy-

ment of finding that his first spouse

furnished bail for him. Then, woman-
like, she took him back. The inner-

most thoughts of wifey No. 1, could

they be secured, might make interest-

ing reading.

Do not be altogether astounded to

hear of a vacancy any day now—tem-

porary or permanent—In the ranks of

the dramatic critics. If it comes it will

not be in the form of a resignation or

dismissal, ])ut a physical incapacitation,

ema'nating from the hands of an irate

husband whose wife is being showered

with attentions from the theatrical

reviewer.

It's not the worst thing in the world

to dance in a Cabaret, if one is a pro-

fessional dancer. The dancing Cabaret

appears to have out-distanced the the-

atrical stage as an attraction for a cer-

tain class of young men about town in

New York. A danseuse in Broadway's
glittering glare has been greatly ad-

mired for some time by a man whose
name means nothing but money. Of
late the lights have not beeif bright

enough for each to see the other when
in the dancing dell, and the chilliness

suddenly developed has brought out

many reasons as to the whys.

One New York dancing-Cabaret has

a "Society-Enticer." She is engaged
for the especial purpose of inviting so-

ciety folk to grace her table evenings

at le Danse. No restriction is placed

on the sex. More often the table is

surrounded by men than women, but

that should be so since men are the

fi'^er spenders. The Cabaret-Society

Eiiticer is a new vocation. Up to date

but one place thinks well enough of

il e scheme to exploit it.

Which recalls to mind ar ther criiic

whose wife, an actress, left him and is

Said to regard with favor a leading

man, is apparently reconciled. He
was seen on Broadway last Sunday

with a little damsel of the proportions

collo(|uially designated as "circkcn,"

and clutching a chain at the other end

ot wliicli was a pet poodle. It was a

l»ictty picture of domesticity.

And this brings to mind the wife of

the Icadin;.; man who was jilted for tlic

actress wife of the critic. She in turn

^(>iij.;ht solace in the conii)any of a

thcaf'ical manaijcr. erstwhile stock

hrokiT. wliosc spouse, also an actress,

has been abroad for about a year and

has just returned.

ENTERPRISING HOTEL MAN.
Sl Louis, Oct. 22,

Enterprise in hotel management is

n.arking the direction of the Regent

Hotel here by Elmer E. Campbell.

The Regent caters to the theatrical

profession, with which it is very popu-

lar. To further his plan of promoting

tlie professionals' comfort while in his

hcstelry, Mr. Campbell has provided

;in eight-passen.'i^er touring car to con-

vey them to and from the local theatre

wlere they may be appearing, free of

charge.

NEWS OF THE CABARETS

Paris repoit3 Kcne i'arker. Mc-

Cleane, \'an de \eer and Ryan are an-

i.ounced as appearing at Giro's Restau-

rant, Paris, this month. It is under-

stood in New York Miss Parker may

be recalled to the Alhambra, London,
for the revue there in place oi Irene

Olsen, the Cabaret singer from Shan-
ley's New York, who left the cast af-

ter the first performance. Miss Olsen's

voice was too small for the regular the-

atre. It is said that Manager Chariot
cf the Alhambra may place Miss Ol-

sen with a Cabaret on the other side to

fulfill his contract with her. The girl

liid never had any stage experience
previous to appearing at the Alhambra,
having started her career as a Cabaret
singer. She was greatly liked at Shan-
ley's and remained there a long while,

personality holding the continuous en-

gagement for her.

Jaclc Martin, manager of the Or-
plieum Winter Garden, has just re-

turned from New York, where he got
a lot of new ideas concerning the mial
time melanges. Among tl^se he has
engaged are the Johnston Sisters,

Giace Wilks and Charles Muscroft.
The cabaret was revived Saturday
n:ght.

San Francisco, Oct. 22.

Local cafe proprietors and managers
wherein the Bohemian set are enter-
tained nightly with cabaret entertain-
ment are more than ordinarily interest-

ed in the arrest here one morning last

week of Lewis Schollmayer, owner of

the Bismarck cafe at 608 Stanyan
street on a charge of violating the re-

cently enacted State law which prohib-
its the sale of intoxicants between the

hours of 2 and 6 o'clock a. m. The de-

fendant is represented by capable at-

torneys who propose making a test

case of it with a view of determining
the real validity of the measure. A
move has been made. in the latter di-

rection by applying to the District

Court of Appeals for a writ of habeas
corpus.

Chicago, Oct. 22.

John S. Roach, an old minstrel man,
for 40 years manager of Chapin &
Gore's Cafe in the Majestic Theatre
Building, resigned last Saturday at the

age of 71. The cafe is now owned by
Frank Houseman who took it over
seven years ago, retaining Roach as

manager. An orchestra was planted in

the rear of the cafe Saturday night and
Roach was inveigled into the iilace on
some pretext or other. As he entered,

.^ be Jacobs, stage manager of the Ma-
jestic, handed Roach a purse lilled with
j;old and escorted him through the cafe

vhile the orchestra played ".\uld Lani?

S
.
ne." Roach attempted a speech but

.stntiment filled him up and he flopped.

( Otherwise it was a big success.

of the Cabaret in this city when he an-

nounced the other day that on Jan.

1. 1914, the entertaining features in

eight cafes would be entirely elimina-

tea.

OBll LAKY
Chicago, Oct. 22.

Dean S. Cameron, 38 years of age, a

theatrical agent, until recently house

agent at the Chicago Opera House,
d;ed here Oct. 11. His funeral was
attended by many theatrical celebrities.

Cincinnati, Oct. 22.

•Ida Adair, former leading woman of

the Forcpaugh Stock Company in Cin-

cinnati, died at Kansas City a few days

ago. She was the wife of Walter Gil-

bert, who was comedian of the Fore-

paugh Players.

Alice Caine, tango dancer, died in the

hospital, Charleston, S. C, after an

operation. She was injured by a fall

during one of her dances and removed
to the hospital Oct. 14. The body
was taken to Pittsburgh.

The mother of David Scott (Scott

& Wallace) died in New York, Oct. 9.

Chicago, Oct. 22.

May Walsh, a young vaudeville ac-

tress, who had recently been singing

in cafes, drank carbolic acid in the

presence of Albert Graham, her al-

leged sweetheart, at 1249 Michigan
Avenue, early Sunday morning, dying
almost immediately. It is said that

the girl asked the man to marry her.

He replied that he could not, as he
had a mother and sisters to care foi.

Graham, who is a chauffeur, is held by
the police.

Nestor Lennon, a legitimate actor,

died Oct. 14 at Lebanon Hospital, aged
50. He was a member of the "Every-
woman" company, and was well knovvn
both here and abroad.

Ben D. Stevens, known to the legiti-

mate theatrical world from coast to

coast, died suddenly, Oct. 22, after a

brief illness. Deceased was about 5.S

years old.

Louise Le Baron, last in

Hood," seeks vaudeville dates.

'Robin

If ynu don't advartlM In VARIETY, don't
Bd\ertls« At nil.

Oakland, Oct. 21.

It is believed here that local Com-
missioner of Public Health and Safety
Fred. C. Turner rang the death knell

The mother of Dorothy D. Young
(Henry and Young) died at her home
Ml Wilmington, Del. She was accident-
ally overcome by gas. Funeral serv-

ices were held at the.home of her .son-

in-law in Shellport, Del.

"Mike" Fenton, one of the most
widely known theatrical men in the
country, died at the home of his father-

ii-law. 1912 North 18th street, Phila-
(iclphia, last week. Fenton was a

:<.:icher and producer as well as a dancer
;ul actor. Ilr turned out many stai^'c

' . !cl)rities. among them Frank Tinney.
I';' was tl:e first act to appear at Keith"-
when the Ilijou opened in this city. In

recent years he has been pnttiiiu; mi
luirlcsque shows. He was 51 years oh!

and leaves a widow. Tuberculosis
caused his death.
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BERLIN!
Berlin, Oct. 15.

After reading the paragraph in this

column, the management of Royal Or-

pheum, Budapest, advises that hereafter

for those English or American acts to

appear also in the Cabaret this clause

of the contract will be conspicuously

written in English.

John Galsworthy's "Menschcnfreund"

had its initial Continental performance

at Prag, where it was only a partial

success.

The Deutsche Opernhaus, Charlot-

tenburg, has a much better cast this

season than last. In Melanie Kurt,

formerly of the Royal Opera, Berlin,

it secured a prima donna of high

qualities.

At Koenigliche's Schauspielhaus,

Berlin, Strindberg*8 fairy play, "Schan-

enweiss,'* has very distinct literary

qualities; but, all in all, it is not great.

During the play but one set is used.

Herrmann Bahr's "The Master,"

first shown at Frankfurt, did very well.

The Metropol, Berlin, does not per-

mit smoking any more, as a theatre

where smoking is permitted must pay

special high taxes. In Berlin the

Wintergarten is at present the only

house where smoking is permitted.

Felix Hollaender, the author, who
was also producer for Prof. Reinhard's

theatres, and who had just been elected

manager of the Municipal theatre,

Frankfurt, has resigned.

Circus Schurtiann and Circus Busch
are open. As usual they have for the

first weeks animal acts, while the pan-

tomimes are in course of preparation.

Cines-Theatre-Aktien-Gesellschaft is

a corporation with a capital of $250,000,

and is entered on the records.

LONDON
London, Oct. 15.

Edwards (Edwards, Ryan and Tier-

ney) and Arnold (Arlington Four)

have joined for a double act.

Al Lewis and Al Pianodosi will do
a double act in the halls here.

The new Variety Controlling Co.'s

house in Bradford, Alhambra, will open
in December. The Palace, Manchester,
on the same circuit, will open after ex-

tensive repairs.

Hetty King and her husband, Ernie

Lotinga, who were to have sailed for

America this month were unable to

come to terms with Moss Empires in

regard to the postponement of their

time. The couple may pro to the stntcs

later in the year.

SUN BROS. SOUTH.
The Sun Bros, circus in its 22nd year,

is taking the customary annual trip

through the south, preparatory to poinj?

into winter quarters at Macon, Ga..

about New Year's.

The Sun circus is advertising "Pa-
radeless aad Graftless." It will clean up
about $40,000 for this season, an aver-

age yearly profit for the ibow.

WILLIAMS SUOGEEDING ALBBB.
(Continued from page 3.)

iams first. Now they play for others

before the Keith people apparently

know they are available. Williams also

arranged shows in a superior way, and

was never caught "cheating," a notori-

ous Albee characteristic.

It is said Mr. Keith has been slowly

but surely appreciating the vaudeville

siiuation as it affected his name and
purse. Within the past three months
it has been often quietly talked about

that the U. B. O. was looking for a

new leader.

Another matter said to have not a

little weight with Mr. Keith is the ma-
lignant influence of John J. Murdock.
A!bee "stands for^ Murdock, to the

detriment of big time vaudeville. Mur-
dock, with his unbroken record of flat

failures in bic things, and his picayune
tactics in smaller matters, has brought
the big time into a state that border!

c1( sc to the edre of demoralization.

While Mr. Keith is said not to want
to hurt Albee's •'feelings" after their

lr«nfir business association, the idea of

having Williams return to vaudeville

at the main desk, with Albee attending
to the theatre manipulation end only
(where he has been pre-eminently suc-

cr«sful), and Murdock gotten out of
the way in this manner, leads Keith
to believe that his name again will

stand for something more than a "pop
vaudeville** program; also the move is

expected to reinviporate the first class

vaudeville under Williams' expert di-

rection and rebuild what the short-

siehtedness of Albee as a showman
and t^e inability of Murdock have al-

most destroyed.

Williams as successor to Albee would
be a bitter blow to the present U. B.

O. general manager, who believed he
v/as Williams' equal as a showman be-

f««re taking charire of the Keith New
York theatres. The comparisons have
been so many and always in favor of
Williams that the mention of Williams'
n.'me in the U. B. O. nowadays when
Albee is around is understood to be at

tbe sneaker's peril. Albee's pique over
his failure to hold up the former Will-
iams houses is said to be most acute
at all times.

ASKS LAW AGAINST BOTCX)TT.
Lynn, Mass., Oct. 22.

The carrying of a placard each mat-
inee and evening in front of the Central
Sfiiiare theatre by the Theatrical Stage
Employes Loral 73 characterizini; the
house as unfair because refusing to ac-

cept the union wage scale has resulted

in the filing of a bill in equity by the

Crntral Amusement Operating: Co
seeking an injunction to prevent this

action from heincr continued.

The names in the bill are Dennis F.

Casey, Miles Moran. Michael Donahue.
Charles Saunders and Percy Rurke.

The order is returnable in the Boston
courts this week.

It is the first case of this nature ever

brouprht to the attention of the local

courts and is considered to be a test by
tlic theatrical managers.

PARIS By E. G. KENDREW
M Bto Rim St. IHdtor

Paris, Oct. 15.

The Palais de la Danse, at the Olym-
pa (Paris), was opened Oct. 10. The
tango is the specialty of the house,

Max Linder and Hilda May star expo-

nents for the first week. Jacques

Charles, who has much hope of a big

success, has arranged the promenade
of his theatre so that it can be used as

?. dancing hall immediately after the

show. The admission is $1, and the re-

sort will remain open till 2 a. m.—^later

on special fete nights. There is to be
a matinee daily, admission three francs,

including tea and cake ad libitum.

"Theatre Sacha Guitry," producing his

own works and playing the leads him-
self.

There is more than a storm in a tea

cup at the opera, It is almost a drama
without music. Lusincki, a publisher,

who holds the concession for the sale

of the official program has lodged a

complaint against Broussan, one of the

directors for assault. Broussan does

not deny he struck Lusincki, who was
angry because his contract was not to

be renewed. The publisher accused the

director of demanding $2,000 graft, and
v/hen this was repeated in the presence

cf Messager, the other opera director,

Broussan, slapped his face. The judi-

cial authorities had the affair in hand.

Lusincki states he contributed largely

for the up-keep of Broussan's private

motor car in the past, and already paid

enough for the concession. Broussan
in bringing a counter charge of defam-
ation.

It is reported from Moscow that

Maximi Gorki, the Russian author and
playwright, is seriously ill.

Mayol will sublet his hall in January,

and will probably retire from the man-
agement later.

Louis Beniere and S. Basset have
taken over the little Theatre Femina,
from Richemond. They will make a

specialty of "musical afternoons" this

winter.

Maurice Maeterlinck's "Pelleas et

Melisande" will be revived at the Ma-
rigny, for a short run, pending rehear-

sals of the "Guardian Angels." Mme.
Maeterlinck, known as Georgette Le-

blanc, will again hold the role of Me-
li$>ande, supported by Andre Brule.

The latter is talking of another ver-

sion of "Hamlet" in which he is anx-

ious to appear in the title role.

Sacha Guitry is disappointed that the

Mathurins is not ready for possession,

and is suing the landlord for the de-

lay, it being stipulated in the agreement

the owner was to make extensive al-

terations. The rent is $8,686 per year,

and the lease commences this month.

Sacha will rename the little house

LOBWS NBW ORPHEUM.
Marcus Loew's new Orpheum, at

Third Avenue and 87th Street, was
opened last Saturday night. It re-

quired the police reserves to control

those unable to gain admission. Every
one of the 2,500 seats could have been
sold three times over.

The house, in charge of Lawrence
Beatus, is decorated in gray and gilt,

and embellished with relief work and
fresco ornamentation.

Besides speeches by Mr. Loew, Jule

Delmar and Edward L. Bloom, numer-
ous surprises were in store for the at-

tendance. The show opened with the

Damascus Troupe of Arabian acrobats,

Kenny and Hollis second, Martha
Washington Sextet, third.

Then followed Frank Fogarty, and
after him the entire "Hanky Panky"
company. The principals, with the

chorus in full costume, gave the sing-

ing and dancing numbers of their show
and one number from their new show,
"The Pleasure Seekers."

Irving Berlin was singled out from
a box and obliged with half a dozen
of his own numbers.

It was a gala entertainment for a

pop vaudeville house. The usual Loew
show at 10, 15, 25 opened Monday.

Among the recent acquisitions to

vaudeville via the dramatic agencies

are Miss Frost and Miss Winter who
have been placed with an act on the

pop circuits.

DONLIN'S GOING TO MARRY.
Milwaukee, Oct. 22.

The engagement of Rita Ross, niece

of Charles J. Ross, to Mike Donlin

is admitted by Miss Ross, who is here

this week with Mr. Ross and Mabel
Fenton in their travesty cm "Cleo-

patra." in which she has a hit of a

part.

Mr. Donlin says the wedding will

take place at the conclusion of the

world's tour of the Giants, with which

team he formerly played

DAISY McNAUGHTON
Who Is •spected to prove a brlfht ipot Id the
Alice Lloyd Show.

J. L. ft J4. HAS HUSH LINO TOY.

Chicago, Oct. 22

Rush Ling Toy has wired an accept-

ance to a recent offer made by I'rank

(J. Doyle for the Jones, Linick &
SrhaeflFer time. The magician will open

:\* McVicker's as headliner. Nov. 10.

.Sam Liehcrt who recently held a

feature spot on the Palace bill is also

playing for the independent people,

likewise the Banda Roma, a former

big time turn.
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PICTURE MANAGERS CONFER
OVER INCREASING PRICES

Bronx Film Men Oet Together to Talk About Low Ad-
misiion Ratos. 68 Managers Present. Manufacturers

in Sympathy with Movement. Expect Scale to

Reach 15-25 Before Season Ends. May be

Followed by Country-Wide Movement.

FILM FLASHES

The three-for a-nickcl movie fan got

a swat in the eye in the Bronx Oct. 20,

when 68 movie house managers met to

discuss ways to lift the box office price.

The number of managers who attended

the conference and the inflammable

character of the discussion are believed

by many present to mean the begin-

ning of the end of low prices and

cheap service in America. The man-

agers claimed the nickel price and

small capacity restricted by law made

it impossible to make an adequate

profit on their investments. Unani-

mously the confreres were for nothing

less than a dime scale, and voted as

well to organize for a general crusade

throughout the country to wipe out,

eventually, the nickel and dime scale,

and boost admission rates to the

equivalent of other countries, like a

shilling, or 25c. in London and other

British centres; 2 francs, or 40c., in

Paris and the French cities, and even

under the right conditions, to $2, as

they charge in Berlin and certain parts

of the German empire, for the best

seats for the best features.

It is the purpose of the Bronx agita-

tors to bring to their cause the leading

film manufacturers and the principal

movie organizations, and with this

united force, press the prices up.

One of the speakers at the Bronx
gathering was loudly applauded when
he said the public would be the first

to endorse the move for a better scale.

The trouble with the retail film busi-

ness, the speaker declared, was that

prices had been made too low* at the

outset. The average movie fan of the

middle classes would willingly pay 25c

instead of five for something like ex-

clusiveness, he declared. In many
neighborhoods the better class of citi-

zens kept away from the movies be-

rause of the strange seat fellows that

a nickel made possible. These people

liked the movies but shied from con-

tact with seat-mates they deemed un-

desirable. The film field had reached

a stage, the speaker averred, where
the box ofiice scale had to go up to

protect the consumer against disgust

and discomfort in the association he

had to tolerate as well as against in-

ferior pictures which the cheaper prices

made imperative.

The leading film manufacturers with

offices in New York in the main ap-

proved the Broi X mass meeting, and
one of the larpest of the big wholesale

clearing houses through its president,

who asked that his name be withheld,

declared it only a matter of months
whci. sotnc decisive step toward a de-

mand for a I)ctter box office scale

would be made by tlic men now run-

ning nickel houses, and that many of

the dime theatres would be asking 15

and 25 cents before the present indoor

movie season closes.

The managers present voted here-

after to charge 10 cents Friday, Sat-

urday and Sunday, while retaining the

nickel rate during the other days of

the week. In East New York a sim-

ilar meeting held for the same pur-

pose attracted 76 nickel movie man-
agers, who voted to increase the rate

as did the Bronx managers.

The higher price agitation has for

its backbone the 786 members of the

New York Motion Picture Exhibitors'

Association of Greater New York, led

by Samuel Trigger, its president. The
Bionx and Brooklyn manifestations

are said to be but feelers of general

modifications to concertedly follow

soon.

There are 986 movie houses in New
York City. The estimated number of

the country to date is 16,800.

N. T. CONVENTION ECHOES.
Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 22.

Picture exhibitors of Rochester and
its environs are expressing surprise at

the small membership showing of the

NeflF convention of the M. P. E. L. of

A., held here last week.

The impression prevailed before the

meeting that the NeflF faction repre-

sented the cream of membership
throughout New York State, but when
Neff opened the conference to 31 mem-
bers (28 of whom were from Roches-
ter, and the other lone 3 from State

sections outside), the local exhibitors

pricked up their ears.

Samuel Trigger, president of the op-
position association, which was started

following the bolt from the New York
Grand Central Palace convention, was
on hand in Rochester with 28 follow-

ers, to tell Rochester film men any-
tning they wished to know.

NeflF wouldn't allow Trigger's 28 to

enter the convention, save on NeflF cre-

dentials, but did send a committee to

confer with Trigger, and oflFer to ad-

mit him on the NeflF terms.

Trigger refused, saying the New
terms had cost the New York St;ate

body of the league $4,000 in dues last

year, without any return from the

league's head but abuse, and for that

much money the exhibitors he repre-

sented wanted a say in things to be
f!one and undone.

The NeflF factions avoided a clash

by disbarring the Trigger factions sin-

gly and in toto from the convention,
Ki t the Trigger stories have undoubt-
edly shaken the faith of many of the

Rochester legion in the wisdom of

nuizzled membership in the NeflF nr-

i^nnization. . .

Trigger claims a membership for his

a' sociation of 786.

The movie cohortH are gathering In Florida
for the winter. Director Harding Is arrang-
ing for an Edison company at Jacksonville.
Frank Beal has charge of the Tampa Feat-
ure Film Co. troupe at Tampa, which has
lately arrived.

A group of Jacksonville. Fla.. merchants
will finance a feature film company with
studios In that city.

Mark Swan correcta the statement that he
will write scenarios for the Vitagraph. He
has slsned with the Edison Co.

Ned Flnley has sent Invitations broadcast
for a barbecue at Hickory Nut Oap In the
Blue Ridge mountains, N. C. The affair was
slated for Wednesday.

MYs. H. A. Blalkle. of the National Board
of Censorship, has made application to the
Camegle Hero Fund, for the recognition of
William J. Moore, of the Exclusive, who res-
cued a man from drowning In Long Island
Sound last summer.

"An Hour Before Dawn," a sequel to "Chel-
sea 77RO," is announced by the Famous
Players Co. It Is a female detective story.
Another In "Monte Crlf^to," with James
O'Neill, ready for release Nov. 1.

Charles Temple, millionaire fruit grower,
hf»g offered the use of his Florida estate to
the Vitagraph players. The p'.orida l)oooter
wantn to hnve his state's beautinn exploited
in the movies.

Festure movies have scored in Alaska.
A. R. Thome has purchased territorial
rights for several Ttalin feature^ and if in
negotiation for the rights to that company's
entire output.

The Bdlson Co. will put out a series of
mystery stories, filmed from the detective
stories, "The Chronicles of Cleek," which
have had a big vogue In England.

A private exhibition of the Exclusive Bup-
nlv Co.'s film showing th" Hnrbsry Coast of
San Francisco was given late last week.

"Love Sickness at Sea" 1^ a romedv reel
soon to be released by the New York Motion
Picture Co. To make the film, the concern
chartered the Pnciflc Coast Steamship Co.'s
boat Harvard and made a run out to sea.
Fifty silent actors end the ship's crew of
300 are concerned in the action.

Earl Cooper, holder of the world'«» auto
speed record, is concerned in "Speed Kinps."
lust fln1"hed by the Kevntone. Bamev Old-
fleld and other auto streaks appear and parts
of the Corona and Santa Monica road races
figure in the film.

The Famous Players Co. has engaged Cece-
lia LoftUB for "A Lady of Quality."

Herbert Barry, formerlv of the Vitagraph
forces. Is now with the Pilot players playing
heavy parts.

William H. Burton has the part of Caesar
In the Pilot multiple "Across the Continent."
which he player! In the original production
five years ago.

The Progressive Film Producing Co. an-
nounces for rel"ase a special subject taken
on the last nieht San Francisco's Bnrbsrv
Coast WAS permitted to run. It Is estimated
that 40.000 alghtneers wandered through the
old resort and the crowds are recorded on the
nim. It totals 1.400 feet.

One of the Essanay companies In Califor-
nia was ordered to take a series of scenes
during a forest flre. They hiked bv auto to
a region that ^ad recently been devastated
and made their own fire and smoke in the
surroundings of ruin, which served as w».i
as the renl thing as far an creating the
Illusion went.

Clara Dale, a western vaudi*ville enter-
tainer, has Joined the BsBsnay players.

Carey Lee wrote the srennrlo of "For
Love of a Mnn" (Reliance). In which she
will play the stnr part. Irene Hunt figures
In the same double capacity In "The Other
Woman."

The Modern Film Co.. Newark. N. J., has
taken territorial rights to "Arizona" for the
.Jersey counties north of Monmouth. This Is

the first time a state right has been split Into
sections.

lyonora von Ottlnsrer Is a newcomer to the
I'niversal forces. She played In "The Melting
Pot," on the lecltlmat" stage.

Walter McNamnra has been added to the
list of Universal directors. He is prominent
In Irish politics anfl is n Meml)er of Parlia-
ment. He has written many scenarios.

Mason Hopper, formerlv a director with the
R'ssnnay Co., has hocn signed by the Tnlver-
snl to stage comedies only.

Lillian Walker of the Vltaeraph Is adver-
tl. Ini? for her Collie. He's Inst.

Mono. Mnurlce and Florence Walton, nnrl

Joan Rawver and Walljo M'^Cutchcon are rlo-

Ing the film magazine stunt. Like May Ir-

w\n. telllnj njasr. rpftders how to ^ook. and

Lillian Russell how to embroider, the quartet
of high priced tangolsts are now in the fllmR
showing observers how to trot.

Charles Temple, fruit promoter In Florida,
baa offered the freedom of his estate to the
Vitagraph for any southern pictures the VI
company may desire.

The New York Film Co. Is out after some
of the money stirred loose bgr the Shubert's
production of "The Lure." The N. Y. F.
Co.'s bait is a Aimed play entitled, "The Lure
of New York."

The Princess photo plays will hereafter be
released by the Mutual company.

The "Once Upon a Time" fair film story
staged by Oeorge Ledorer for the Reliance,
la ready.

Harry Raver reports negotiations for Ari-
zona All Star State rights closed up solid.
Bight Southern states yet to l>e finally con-
tracted for are optionally sold. "In Mis-
souri." with Burr Mcintosh probably In the
leading role, is the next listed Thomas play
of the All Star. "Checkers" Is now helng
finished In Cuba, staged by Thomas and
Henry Blossom.

Conan Doyle's story of Rodney Stonu han
been turned Into a movie play bX HaroM
Shaw. It is called "The' House of Temper-
ley."

The General Film has strengthened ItK ber-
vice by the addition of two more reels weekly

Maurice Costello Is now appearing only In
his own scenarios for the Vitagraph. Vita-
graph multiple. "The War Makers," released
Nov. 1 la a Costello drama.

"The Strength of Men." the Vitagraph
drama of the Blue Smoke mountains of North
Carolina, which Is keeping Ned Flnley and
a Vitagraph colony In the vicinity of Hickory
Knot Oap In the Carollnas Is near completion.

S. M. Spedon, Vltagraph's publicity dynamo,
is out with an Interesting statistical screed
chronicling the whereabouts of the many
Vitagraph contingents.

They're calling "Wally" Van "Cutle" now
out of the Vitagraph studios as well aa In
because of his work in the Vl'a Cute aeries.

Fred Thompson has a Vitagraph company
In New England staging a popular Hall Calne
thriller. Edith Story and Earl William Is
of the Pilgrims.

Hugh Mack, former Coney Island under-
taker. Is the newest Vitagraph film genius
discovery. John Bunny discovered him, and
Is making a film mummer of him. Bunnv
now sports an auto.

Oeorge H. Moore painted the new drop for
the Vltagraph's new stage. A tank scene in-
volved will hbid 100,000 gallons of water.

Jim Hathaway Is showing his Hagenback
wild animal films In California.

Sellg Is to use John J. Robin's circus ani-
mals for the zoo feature soon to be circu-
lated.

Walter Pritcbard. who is known as "The
Young Wizard of the Camera." was given a
great send-off by fellow members of the Pho-
toplayers and the Static clutw at Los Angeles.
Mr. Pritcbard for four years has done cam-
era work for Nestor, Kay-Bee and Bison
productions. He la now on a vacation at
Bayonne, N. J.

Charles SImone, scenarto editor, publicity
man and studio manager for the Centaur and
Nestor, has declined an offer to go West and
manage a feature company now organizing,
says an announcement.

The (Jaumont brand will have released 2H
reels of new material betwe«>n Oct. IS and
.Nov. 1.%. Ten reels are single subjects, while
1') more reels will be required In five multiple
r^elers. Two of the latter are four-reelers,
"The Apaches of Paris' and "Fantomaa," the
second In "The Man In Black" series.

Exclusive Features. Inc.. has contracted for
the entire output of Film Releases of America,
for the Greater New York terrltorv. "The
Firefly." a four-reeler, will be the first under
the agreement.

Three new brands will shortly appear In Ux-
cluslve Supply Co. programs. They are the
Ammex, a new concern. Laclede and Great-
Western. They will deal entirely In Western
subjects. First releases will be shown early
in November. This adds American sources to
the Exclusive's strong European n*t.

.Foe Welch figures as the feature of a -three-
part film subject, to be released shortly by
Warner's Features.

He smiled the sickly smile of an actor out
of a Job. Then he extended his hand to the
mnn he met and said. "Congratulate me. old
man. I've played Broadway at last." /ifter the
felicitations cnmc the explanation that the
actor had reached Broadway at last through
the movies. The picture In which he posed
played the ho')*«e oppoplte the Broadway the-
atre.
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KLfilNE-MANDELBAUM FILM WAR.

The Kleine-Ambrosio "Pompeii,"

which opened at the Bijou theatre

Monday, has a four weeks' play or

pay contract with the Sires, and a six

months' option.

The rival Pompeii film, sponsored by

the World's Special Features, directed

mainly by E. Mandelbaum, closes at

Wallack's Nov. 2, to give way to the

Cyril Maude engagement, commencing

Nov. 3. The juxtaposition of the films

predicates George Kleine's determina-

tion to blanket the Mandelbaum film.

Kleine and his associates regard

Mandelbaum's "Pompeii" as an intru-

sion, claiming it wasn't thought of un-

til long after the Kleine-Ambrosio

"Pompeii" was under way.

Despite a bad getaway the Mandel-

baum "Pompeii" is attracting about

$2,500 gross weekly now. Business

the opening days was bad because of

Mandelbaum's mix-up of the reels at

the premiere. The Wallack'j opening

night audience saw Glaucus go mad
before he got the mad potion because

Mandelbaum, who was handing the

reels to the operators, got confused

and handed out scene 7 in act 1 before

scene 3, and scenes 4 and 6 in act 2

before reels that should have preceded

them.

When the audience was wondering

whether it had the woolies or whether

the trouble was with the pictures, a

Mandelbaum representative came out

before the curtain, acknowledged the

errors, begged for toleration and

promised immediate readjustment. But

the mix-ups continued practically^

throughout tlie presentation.

Kleine claims the Mandelbaum film

is a hurried production designed to

make capital on the Kleine initiative.

Mandelbaum says he is willing to show
the World's Special "Pompeii" side by

side anywhere with the Kleine-Ambro-

sio "Pompeii" and let the public judge

which is the more attractive play.

Though Mandelbaum admits mixing up

the reels on the opening night, he is

said to place the blame indirectly on

the Eclair Films, the company that as-

sembled the reels for the Wallack's

ppemiere of the Mandelbaum importa-

tion.

The Mandelbaum "Pompeii" will

play in Newark next week, commenc-
ing Monday. It is understood that the

Kleine people will at once set up a

"Pompeii" opposition there, and simi-

larly pursue the Mandelbaum "Pom-
peii" everywhere. Three other Man-
delbaum "Pompeiis" are being routed.

All "Pompeiis" look alike to a dead-

head. Jimmie Scullion, business man-
ager of Wallack's, where the Mandel-

baum Pompeii photo-drama is playing,

had his hands full the early days and

nights of this week turning people

with deadhead tickets for a film Pom-
peii away from the Wallack's box of-

fice and entrance gates.

The passes were for another film

Pompeii, the Kleine-Ambrosio version,

which opened last Monday at the

Bijou theatre, jnst over the way from

Wallack's. The Wallack's box offico

people say at least 500 of the ducats

showed up on Monday nipht.

If Tou don't •dTcrtlt* In TABIETT, don't
•dvertlso Bl all.

STIFF FIGHT COMING.

A stiff fight is imminent between the

film men of New York and the the-

atrical managers. The last meeting of

the Theatrical Managers' Association,

with Charles Burnham in the chair,

currycombed the film field, and placed

a I its door definitely and positively the

fall-off in the gallery and upper bal-

cony business that has marked the

playhouses of Greater New York with-

in the past few years, and has placed

the gallery and balcony sections of

theatres of the country practically on

the retired list.

But the theatrical managers did

more than talk of the causes of their

cheap seat fall-off. They discussed

prospects and plans of reprisal. For

one thing, the first theatre to be open-

ed under the new 600 movie seating

privilege is going to pay more than

$100 license fee, per year, the rate for

movie houses, or the theatrical man-
agers are going to know why.

If the theatrical managers can make
the movie houses pay $500, as theatres

pay, they are going to do it Man-
agers present, anticipating argument at

proposals of the body to be placed be-

fore the Mayor, and, through proposed

measures, before the Board of Alder-

men, figured out the income and profit

of the average 299 seat movie house,

as against their own prospective risks

and gains and found the movie man
h?d all the best of the license rate.

The things the Mayor and Aldermen
will be asked to readjust will include

mainly the new license fee, to be fig-

ured not on the basis of seats alone,

but on the basis of possible and pTdb-

able profit

It is said the agitation begun this

week by certain clusters of movie

house managers in East New York
and the Bronx are related to an antic-

ipated increase of the movie house

license fee in the film houses of Great-

er New York.

PAID HOF-HEADR TO POSE.
San Francisco, Oct. 22.

Fred Sutherland, chief inspector for

the State Board of Pharmacy, is cred-

ited with having broken up a well-

planned scheme to get a film of a

bunch of derelict dope fiends grouped

together at Pacific Street and Grant

Avenue, this city, one day last week
and happily injecting an opiate into

their arms.

H. J. Lewis, a Chinatown guide, is

said to have been insirumental in tKe

rounding up of the crowd for a local

picture concern. The financial consid-

et^tion for posing was $1 cash each

and a supply of "hop."

The scene is described as having

been very realistic and particularly so

after the pharmacy official arrived.

Sutherland is quoted as sa. ing that he

vnll bring the matter to the attention

Of the Police Commissioners with a

view of having Lewis' guide license re-

voked. As yet the film has not been

publicly exhibited.

\Tfl NEW STAGE READY.
The widest scenic drop ever used (••

a staj^ed picture by Vitaf^raph was
hiinu: yesterday on the new stnpe

nliich the south Brooklyn film ff>Ik

have erected opposite Vi's plant,

EXCLUSIVE SERVICE FATTENED.
The General Film Co. has "fattened"

its exclusive service program. Hither-

to it has been made up of 12 subjects

a week, divided into three programs
ol two single and one multiple subject

Beginning next week the weekly re-

leases will number 14.

The first exclusive service was re-

leased Oct. 13. Since then the response

of moving picture managers has been

so large that the extension of the ser-

vice was decided upon.

In the General Co.'s announcement
of the new arrangement appears a

repetition of its statement that exclu-

sive service will not be furnished where
it might work a hardship on exhibitors

who are already using licensed service.

IJEDERER*S BIO CO.

George W. Lederer is about to form
what is said to be one of the largest

corporations, in point of capitalization,

for the manufacture of moving pic-

tures, backed by Wall street finances.

Mr. Lederer was not ready this week
to make public any of the details.

INTER>USSIONS ON REELS.
Chicago, Oct. 22.

A movement is on foot to put

through an ordinance compelling a

five-minute intermission' between each
picture reel.

Such a law is in effect in the state of

Massachusetts—or certain sections of

the state—and is said to be working
out satisfactorily. Mrs. Ella Flagg
Young, superintendent of schools and
other leading reformers of Chicago,

are interested in the movement, basing

their contention that it is for the pres-

ervation of the eyesight of children.

She was behind the movement to keep
children of a certain age out of the

picture shows, but that failed, and she
regards this as a good substitute.

If such an ordinance is passed it will

mean three 5-minute intermissions to

every 3-reel show. It will apply to

about 800 strictly picture shows in the

city of Chicago. It would create ao
opening for the numerous singers now
idle, unless the picture house patrons
would be content with the viewing of

advertising slides.

NEW TUXEDO FOR PICTURES.
The , new Tuxedo Theatre, which

Ci'Unihan & Shannon have built at

Third Avenue and 42d Street will open
Nov. 7 with first run pictures. The
firm has a 21 -years' lease. The house
•trzts over 700.

TALKER HAS McGRAW.
The Edison talkers are getting some

of their new "talking subjects" ready
for an early release. Among the best

known public men under contract is

John J. McGraw, the Giants* baseball

manager, who wilt be seen and heard
in a baseball special.
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OCT. 27—MO^DAY
GENERAL P—An Evening with Wilder

Spender, comedy-drama. D ; The Highborn
Child and the D«'ggar, drama, And EpolU In
Merrle England, split, drama, K : Th- Man of
Him. dr. L; Pathe Weekly, No. 02; The Pen-
dulum of Fate, dr, 2 reels, 8 ; At the Sign of
the Lost Angel, dr. V ; Across the Swlftcur-
rent Pass on Horseback, scenic, and A. Hor-
net's Nest, comedy, B.
MUTUAL—In the Days of Trajan. 2-ree1

dramatic, A ; The Janitor, comic, and Making
an Automobile Tire, eduratinnal-, apllt reeL,

Key ; The Real Mother, dr. Rel.
UNIVERSAL—The Restless Spirit. 3-reel

dramatic, Vic ; Jane of Moth-Eaten Farm
travesty melodrama. Imp; Playmates, dr. Cry.

OCT. 28-TUESD%Y
OENER\L F—MaklnR Good, comedy, and

OivinK Bill a Rest, comedy, spilt reel, L;
The Spinners of Speech, Industrial. Pathe;
When May Weds December, drama, 8; In the
Shadow, dr. V ; A pauRhter of the Wilder-
ness, dr, B; Thy Will Be Done, dr, S A A

;

the Rajah's Diamond Rose, 2-reel drama.
Eclipse.
Ml'TUAI.,—The Oath of O Tsuni San. 2-roel

drama, .MaJ ; How Filmy Won His Sweetheart,
comedy, T.
EXCLUSIVE— In the Ronds of Pa«slon, tt-

reel dramatic, O. N. ; The Accusing Eyes, dr,
Gaumont.
UNIVERSAL—The Black Masks. 2-rerl dra-

matic. 101-B; The Rich Uncle and The Game
that Failed spilt comedy. Cry.

OCT. ag-WfDNESDAY
GENERAL F—Motion Picture Doncin? les-

sons. 2-reel educational. K : When Childhood
Win", comedy drnma. Pathe : Two Sacks of
Potatoes and a Muddle In Horse-thieves, split
rnm<dy. S : Via Father's Hatband, comedy,
V ; The Horrible Example, comt dy, E ; Cupid
niid Three, f'^medy, 8 4 A.
MUTUAL h'rom Out of the Storm. 2-rrel

dnma. Hr : Mutual Weekly No. 44; Two Men
Hpd ft .Mule, comedy (second of series) Rel.
EXCLUST\ S— Weekly No. R.'. Gnu
U.N'IVRRSAI.r— A Man of the People, drnma.

N ; The Tramp Pentist. comedy. Joker ; Cyn-
thia, 2-reel comedy dramn. Eclr.

OCT. aO-THlRSDAY
GENERAL F— Board'^rs and Bombs, and A

Barber Cure, split comedy, n : The Rnttle-
spake, 2-reel drama, L; In Love and War, 2-

reel drama, Pathe (alao Weakly No. 63 bysame company)
; Old Doc Yak and the ff.

V
, ureed for Gold, drama, 8 A A A Jn-bA.

m:L^'^?'^J ^u"».£.™
.nd A J.pin.^ 8hM:

M^T^Tl^^ ^?^^' •«»ucational. Meiies.MUTUAL— In Three Hours, drama. A-Widow Maloneys Faith, 2-re.| drama Dom-Father and the Files and The New Curate

EXCLUSIVE—Doom of the Ocean, 3-real

K'}vKi»A^*'"u'!" £*"' Smugglers, Qau.
rf..;i:i^^.'*®^^;rJ**" "o""" o^ Triumph, 2-reel

So^Sf; w.li;
The One, drama. R« ;' WhenDpiriis Walk, comedy, Frnt

OCT. ai-FRIDAY
.ii"^^**^^ ^T"^^* Bpe«> Limit, comedy,and The Granite Induelry, Industrial. K-A Momentous Decision, dramatic, Pathe.Loves Deception Drama. Pathe; The Dang-
ling Noose dr. 8: Fattys Affair of Honnr.and Peggy. ITurgiar, s|illt comedy. V; Janet
of the Dunes. 2-reel drama, E; The Toll ofthe .Marshes. 2-reel drama. 8 A A
MUTUAL-Borrowed Gold, drama. K. h;

Aljrys Awful Auto, comedy. Princess; A 20t

.

Century Farmer. T.
EXCLUSIVE -Ga lows of Gods. .3-reeI

*''"fTT.'J;,jr^ "; A
:
The Movies, comedy. Sol.UNIVERSAI^TurseH! " Said the VlHaln

'i?"^%^J' ^' The Bee Industry, educational!
P; The Spender. 2-reel drama. Vic.

I^OV. l~S%TrRD^Y
GENERAL F -The Stopped Clock, drama

n
; The ProwMent's Spe^inl, drama K : When

the Prison Doors Opene<i. dr, L- Too Many
Tenants, comedy. Pathe; The War-makere. 2-
re<'l drama. V; A Woodland Paradise, comedy
K; Th«* Doctor's Duty, drama, 8 « AMUTUAL F-ollies of a Day and Night
comedy. A : The Coloneln Onth, dr Rel
EXCLUSIVE—A Dilemma. G. N. ; Scenic

O.nu.

UNIVRRSAL-Throwing the RmI. comedy
.loker ; His ron'»clence, drnma. Frnt From
Dawn Until Dark. 2-reel drnma. lol-h.

NOV. a-^LNDAY
MUTUAL-The Marriaaa «if NIatans, drama

Ml].; The Water Cure, comedy, T; (Title
not Annniinced ), Apnlln.
I'MVKRSAL-.Iewels of Sar-rlflrn. drama,

Ilfx
: A Hidden Lnve, dr. Cry Kii'-resn Wil!

df'-F'eet comic, and OntariNm^ Whl-h In-
habit StaKoaot Water, ediu tttlonal, lulit reel
K<|r.



18 VARIETY

IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE IN 53mf DONT ADVERTISE

AT ALL
BILLS NEXT WEEK (October 27)

In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or Less Showe Dally
(All houMa open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwlae Indicated.)

Theatres Hated n* "Orpheun»" without any further diatlnsulshlnv description are on the
Orpheum ClrculL Then tree with "8-C" following name (usually "Empreas") are on the
Bulllvan>Conaldlnc CI cult. Proctor'a Circuit houses, where not listed as "Proctor'a," are Indi-
cated by <pr) following the name.

Agencies booking the hous4>s are noted by single name or Initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum
Circuit—"U. B. O.." United Booking Offices—"W. V. A.." Western Vaudeville Managers' Asso-
ciation (Chicago)—"8-C," Sulllvan-Consldlne Circuit—"P." Pantages Circuit—"Loew." Marcus
Loew Circuit—"Inter." Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.).—"M." James C. Mat-
thaws (Chicago)—"Pr," Proctor's Circuit (New York)—"P-N." Nlxon-Nlrdllnger—PrudenUal-
Consolldated Agency (New York)—"J-l-s." Jones. Llnlck A Schaeffer (Chicago).—"bl," Bert
LiSTey (San Francisco)—"sva." Western States Vaudeville Ass'n (San Francisco).

Iffvw V*rk
HAMMERSTEIN'S

(ubo)
Wilkie Bard
Fatima
Trovato
Mae West
The Berrens
Bert Melrose
Julia Curtis
Libonctti
Lawton
The Brochsrds
Dobbs & Reynolds
44TH ST. MUSIC

HALL
Sam Bemarj* Co
Made MintT
Carmen Bsflet with
Mile Bolero

AgouBt Family
Schwarz Bros Co
Tananese Wrestlers
Billv McDermott
Mack ft Walker
Alexander A Scott
L'Abbave Dancers
Ward Bros
UNTON SO (ubo)

Taa ft Bonnie Thornton
'Brtle Baker
Mrs Tx)uis Tames Co
"The House Wsrmers"
Gordon Hiuhlanders
Millar Bros

(Others To fill)

COLONIAI^ (nbo)
Lillian Lorraine
Cecil Lean Co
Bernard Granville
Cresscv ft Dayne
Owen McGiveney
Ciee Jays
Snraeue ft McNeece
Moore ft Yonnff
ALHAMBRA (ubo)

Ed Foy Family
Toi Jefferson Co
Farber Girls
Morris ft Allen
Vinton ft Buster
Moran ft Wiser
McMahon Diamond ft

C
Montambo ft Wells
S Idanias

BRONX (ubo)
Vsleska Suratt Co
Melville ft Higgins
Elida Morris
Bowers Walter ft C
Imhoff Conn ft Cor
(Golden ft De Winters
Clara Ballerini

Paul La Croix
Lockett ft Waldron
PALACE (orph)

Mizzi Hajoe
Clifton Crawford
Jack Wilson 3
Goolman's Dogs
(Others to fill)

5TH AVE.
I^^ky's "Water Cure"
B A Relngold Co
Valerie Berfere Co
Mabelle ft Ballet
Morton ft Glass
Avon Comedy 4
Franklyn Batie
Ward ft Weber
Blanche Colvin
Vincent's Dors
PROCTOR'S 125Tn
Young ft Colby
Arnold ft Kittel
Minnto
Trd Bums
Matthews ft Harris
Warden ft Havt
Tarvis ft Harrison
Field Barnes
"Purple Widow"
The McCarvers
Treat's Peals

2d half
Harry Ross
Petite Sisters
Ernest Dupille
Favor Sinclair Co
Dolan ft Boyne
Saona ft Co
Parise
Rohbin's Dlephnnts
"Rose of H.nrem"
Bndd ft n.nire
Petite Family
PROrTOR'^ 2.^RD

Carlton A CIlfTord

I?

Tc

Foaattie
Wm Hurt Co
tim Tcnbrooke 3
lartell ft Hanley
Marie Fanchancttie Co
Joe Tinkman Co

2d half
King ft Kinsdom
Jim Revnolas
Unada « Irving
Jack ft Mabel Price
'•Purple Widow"
Boot Black 4
Chief Tendehoa
PROCTOR'S 58TH

Unada ft Irving
Jim Reynolds
''Song Dream"
Marion ft Moore
Parar Sinclair O
King & Kingdom

2d half
Carlton ft Clifford
Faust ft Williams
ack McAuliff
im Tenbrook 3
^om Nawn Co
Marie Fanchonettie Co
AMERICAN (loew)

Gaylord ft Herron
Eugene Emmett
Cecil Eldred ft Co
"Piano Bugs"
Lohse ft Sterling
(Four to fill)

3d half
Watson ft Lloyd
Techow's CaU
"In Old New York"
"Piano Baga"
Romalo ft Delano
(Four to fill)

7TH AVE (loew)
Moacrop Bisters
Waterbary Bros A T
"In Old New York"
Harry Gilbert
6 Tornados
(One to fill)

3d half
Luckie ft Yost
Frank StafTord Co
Snitz Moore Co
Broadway 3
Rice Elmer ft T
(One to fill)

GREELEY (loew)
Francis Curran
Piotti
Nilrem
Toomer ft Hewins
Gilmore ft Nover
Snyder ft Bucltley
Dugan ft Raymond
Romalo ft Delano

3d half
DeAmo
Moscrop Sisters
Barnes ft Barron
Reese ft Ward
"Scrooge"
Dancing Macks
(Two to fill)

GRAND (loew)
Page ft Newton
Helen Crawford
St Onge Troupe
Bums ft Kissen
Robt H Hodge Co
Rice Elmer ft T
(One to fill)

2d half
Golden ft West
"Wh«.n Wit Won"
Mimico
Kiselly's Manikins
Marie Stoddard
Mosher St Hayes
(One to fill)

NNTIONAL (loew)
Mund A Sol
Tecliow's Cats
Tas Grady Co
Sti'iton ft Stokes
Frank Morrell
Dollar Trotipe
(One to fill)

2d half
Francis Curran
Orletta ft Taylor
Wm Morrow Co
Gray tk Gr.iham
"Between Trains"
Flavia Acaro
F.llis Nnwlan Troupe
LINCOLN (loew)

Marie Fenton
Mason ft Halliday
Oliver White Co

Ollivatti Troubadours
Levering Troupe
(One to fill)

2d ualf
Moffett Clare 3
Grace Emmett Co
Harry Gilbert
Dollar Troupe
(Two to fill)

ORPHEUM (loew)
Geo Wichman
Hayden ft Bertin
Frank Stafford Co
Broadway Trio
"In Boarding House"
Barnes ft Barron
Milo ft Dolls

2d half
Gilmore ft Noyer
Scott ft Wilson
Robt H Hodge Co
Dugan ft Raymond
Waterbury Bros ft T
Frank Morrell
Bristol's Stallions
DELANCEY (loew)

Luckie ft Yost
OrletU ft Taylor
Cadieux
Watson ft Lloyd
"Scrooge"
Al Lawrence
Ryan Bros
(C)ne to fill)

2d half
Harry Cutler
Morgan ft Betty
P T White Co
Nilrem
Consul Pietro
Stambler ft Bro
Cuby ft Spillane
(One to fill)

PLAZA (loew)
Christenacn
Schrodes ft Mulvey
Marie Stoddard
(Two to fill)

2d half
Al Lawrence
Harry Brown Co
Keystone 4
(Two to fill)

BrooklTB
nUSHWICK (ubo)

"Song Revue"
Howard & RatclifT

Leo Carrillo
Fred Siemens Co
Herbert ft Goldsmith
Edwin George
Halley & Noble
The (Ilockers
5 Castallians
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Harry Tighe Co
"Neptune's Garden"
Willa Holt Wakefield
Robt L Dailey Co
lames H Cullen
llronson K Baldwin
Mr & Mrs J Barry
Will & Kemp
Ravniond &• Caverlv
FULTON (loew)

Harry Cutler
Morton ft Weil
Wm Morrow Co
Onaip
"Between Trains"
Willie Hale ft Bro

2 half
Sp.itiish Goldinis
Eugene Emmett
Mason ft Halliday
Oliver White Co
Mayden & Bertin
< )tiaip

RIJOU (loew)
Weber & Wilson
Godfrey & Henderson
"C.irl in Vase"
Fl.ivia Acaro
("iibv tt Spillane
(Two to fill)

2d half
r.idienx
I.imes Grady Co
ATnnd ft Sol
"Girl in Vase"
Ron air * Ward
Lockhardt ft Leddy
(One to fill)

CO I,UM HI A (loew)
Golden K- West
.Santora ft Carter
Imperial 4
"Punch"
Demarest ft Doll
The Zeraldas

3d half
Page ft Newton
Morton ft Weil
Toomer ft Hewins
Grsnt Gardner
Ryan Bros
LIBERTY (loew)

Enrico
Harry Brown Co
Keystone 4
Alvio ft Kenny
(One to fill)

2d half
Thornton ft Corlew
Schrodes ft Mulvey
Christensen
St Onge Troupe
(One to fill)

SHUBERT (loew)
Moffett Clare 3
Scott ft Wilson
P J White (3o
Oray A Graham
Kisselly's Manikins
(Two to fill)

2d half
Piotti
"Doc Brown"
Ollivatti Troubadours
Stanton ft Stokes
6 Tornados
(Two to fill)

TONES (loew)
Coakley McBride ft M
(Two to fill)

2d half
Demarest ft Doll
Lutz Bros
(One to fill)

AlbsBT. Ti. Y.
PROCTOR'S

Urown ft Hodges
Musical Duttons
Bounding Pattersons
McCarthy Sia
8 Polar Bears
Oliver ft White

(One to fill)

2d half
Le Roy
Allen ft DaltonWm Burt Co
"Song Dream"
Ted Bu?Tis/
Lambert ^ Terry

(One to fill)

Atlanta. Ga.
^ FORSYTHE (ubo)
Homer Miles Co
Skating Bear
Montgomery Healy Sis
Kayno's Dogs
(Others to fill)

Atlantle rity
SAVOY (ubo)

Hoyt's Minstrel
John A Emma Ray
Brlce A Oonne
Stewart Sis A Ee
Blnns A Burt
Oordon Dros & K
Frank Markey
BakrrNfleld, Cat.
OPERA HOUSE

(wva)
jlendrickson & Lewis
Dorothy Lyon Co
Estelle Roderick
(2 to fill, or feature
film)

2d half
Diamond Comedy 4
Aeroplane Girl
Howard Sisters
Lowe ft Gerard
Henry Kego

Rnltlmnre
M.\RVLAND (ubo)

Ethel Levey
Hen Deeley Co
McConnell ft Simpson
Ramsdell 3
Nip fk Tuck
Foster ft Lovett
(One to fill)

Hay City
ni.KH' (ubo)

• Pettico.it Minstrels"
2d hnlf

3 Musical Pugs
Rice \- ( ailv
G Htrhrrt Mitchell
The nrcmrn*
Moore ft Elliott

Battle Creek
Bijor (ubo)

Bombay Deerfoot

Hope Vernon
Harry Holman Co
Cervo
Little Hop ft Napoleon

2d half
"Red Bird"

Bllllan, M9Ut.
BABCOCK (sc)

(29-30)
(Same bill as at Miles

City this issue)

BoatOB
KEITH S (ubo)

Olgs Nethersole
Sophie Tucker
"Just Half Way"
Howard's Ponies
Three Keatons
Harry Breen
Momssey ft Hackett
Dagwell Ststers
Emilie Sisters

ORPHEUM (loew)
Jos R Ketler Co
Al Herman
Hardeen
Brown ft Warner
2 Georges
(Three to fill)

2d half
Gilmore ft Castle
Hardeen
Viola Duval
"King for Night"
Eckhoff ft Gordon
Arthur Whitelaw
Dlerlck-Bros
(One to fill)

ST TAMES (loew)
DIerIck Bros
The Clevelanda
Viola Duval
"King for Niaht"
Arthur Whitelaw
Eckhoff ft Gordon

2d half
Gracey
.\1 Herman
Jos R Ketler Co
Brown ft Warner
Two Georges
(One to fill)

Broektoa. Maaa.
CITY (loew)

Fox Foxie Circus
Dare Austin Co
Thermos Arktos

2d half
Hendricks ft Lawrence
Savoy & Brennan
Bragaar Bros

Buffalo
SHEA'S (ubo)

David Bispham
Olive Briscoe
Hussey ft Lee
iohn ft Mae Burke •

'our Bards
(Others to fill)

NEW LYRIC (loew)
Harry Tsuda
Franklin & Davis
"Night with Sculptors"
May Mc(jowan
Mother Girls
Doc Rice
Welcome & Welcome
NEW .VCADEMY

Gladys Vance
"Night of Wedding"
Monte Calvo Duo
Mc.Meavy Marvels
Raphael Galamo
Murray Lane Co
Dotsoii & Gordon
Les Crotton

(two to filll)

Batte.
EMPRESS (sc)

Livingston 3

Brooks & Harris
Bruce Duffett Co
Mayo ft Allman
"Bower of Melody"

Calwwrv. f^Hu.
ORPHEUM

(Same bill as at Ed-
monton this issue)
PANTAGES (m)

Howe Northlane Co
Pick.nrd's Seals
Blanche Gordon
Leslie ft Berns
White Duo

*'«l«»met
GRAND (ubo)

Carl Kruger
Musical Hrans
rhnmpalan. 111.

WALKER O H (wva)
Fields & Brown
Faye ft Mvnne
nines ft Fox
Deltorelli ft Glissandos

2d half
Kelso Bros
McPherson
S.Tger ft Midgley
Whitesides ft Picks

rhattaaonicn
MAII--TIC (ubo)

"Blue Widow"
rhfraaro

PALACE (ubo)
Orford's Elephants

Sam ft Kitty Morton
Chase Evans Co
Metropolitan Dancers
Edna Showalter
Deleon ft Davies
Leo Zarrcll 3
Ward Baker
The Stanleys
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Maurice ft Walton
The Uessems
Leonard ft Russell
Searl Allen Co
Hess Sisters
Barry ft Wolford
Binns, Binns ft Binns
The Labakans
Elcide Captaine

EMPRESS (sc)
HALSTED ST
(Open Sun Mat)

William ft Warner
Foatick Hume A T
Maurice Freeman Co
Chas Drew Co
Archie Goodall

CROWN (jls)

Edyuan Haines
The Wessons
Alf Rinon
Sadie Sherman
Samuel Liebert Co
Phelps Cullenbine Co

WILSON O'ls)
Patricola
Raymond ft Temple
Elsie Stirk
Franklyn Gale Co
Heidelberg 4
Edna
Chester ft Mabel

2d half
Patricola
The Wessons
Shaw's Circus
Schilling 3
Telephone Girls
Rieht ft Rong
Smith ft Jone s

McVTCKERS (jig)

Winona Winter
Combis BroB
Lamb ft ClaytonWm Flemen Co
Alva York
Harry LeClair
Gibney Earle Co
Caldera Co.
Balalaika (Orchestra
WILLARD (jls)

Trulv Shattuck
Shaw's Circus
Electrical Venus
Loos ft V.in -Mstyne
Kelcey Sisters
Dalto Freese Co
Clifford Tlinnle Co

2d half
Truly Shattuck
Loos ft Van Alstyne
Franklvn Gale Co
Heidelberjr 4
4 Onetti Siste-s
Fdna
Emil Mayer Co
COLONIAL (jls)

Lind
Bean ft Hamilton
Martinez ft Jefferson
La Boheme Trio
4 Onetti Sisters
Schilling 3
Telephone Girls

2d half
"Pool Room"
Sadie Sherman
.AK Ripon
Lind
Ttvnii Trio
Dell Adelphia
Dorothy ft Hazel

OiK^lnnatf
KEITH'S (ubo)

Frittjii Srheff
Wilfred Cl.nrke Co
Ballet Clnssinue
Chris Richards
Toe Cook
Lat-idry Bros
Brant ft Hoag
Atistralian .Scouts
(One to fill)

FMPRFSS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat>

I tiii'i Doil'oro
M.irlf» X- Hnrrisfin
W-'Ish Lvnrh To
Leonard * Louie
"Itiff Jim"

rievelnnd
KEITH'S (ubo)

"Arcid^n"
Fd AbelfS Co
R-'ssptt ft Scott
Ross'res
Hrrrng's Horses
(Others to fill)

Coinrndo Aprtnicn
EMPRESS (-^c)

(29 30)
The Lrl.nnds
Mae Frnncis
\ynlker ft III

Evans ft Vidoc(|
Rvan ft Lee
"Ciris ft Jockey"

KEITH'S (ubo)
Doris Wilson Co
Diamond & Brennan
"Mercedes"
McRae ft Clegg
Jimmy Lucas
Three Alex
(One to fill)

Dallnn
MAJESTIC

Zelda Sears Co
Emma Francia Co
Hayama Japs
Matthews A Shayne
Klein ft Yost
Miss Mike Berkin
Gedmin

DesTer.
ORPHEUM

Blanche Walsh Co
T C Nugent
Lane ft O'Donnell
Ethel McDonough
Elsa Ruegger
iugpling Millers
*ansian 4
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

May Ward
Dancing Kennedys
Klein Bros
"His Nerve"
Clark ft McCullough
Mirthful Maids
PANTAGES (m)

Musical Lassies
4 Victors
Rondas 3
Tilford
Verga ft Dorothy
Becker ft Adams

De« Molnea
ORPHEUM

Milton Pollock Co
Alma Youlin
Rube Dickinson
The Brads
Rameses
Barthnldi's Birds
(Others to fill)

TEMPLE (ubo)
Mile Maria Lo
Mrs Gene Hughes Co
Van ft Schenck
Hopkins ft Axtell
Onetti Sisters
Max Laube
Swain Ostman 3
BROADWAY (s.-^

(Open Sun Mat)
"Day at Cirrus"
Nestor ft Delberg
American Comedy 4

John R Gordon Co
Ladella Comiques
Marie Hughes
Aslev Sexton
3 Musical Millers

nisoa. III.
FAMILY (m)

Monahan
3 Lorettas

2d half
LaBergerc's Dogs
That Trio

T>fifnfli
ORPHEUM

Van ft Beatimont Sis
Roonev ft- Bent
Mark ft WMliams
Fiddler ft Shelton
Dolce Sisters
Corelli ft Gillette

Bdmnntnti. Cmm.
ORPHEUM

Taylor Oranvllle Co
Marshall Montgomery
Kennedv ft Rooney
Lvons ft Yosco
Edna Munsey
La Toy Bros
(One to fill)

PA\TA(^.ES (m)
Power's Elephants
Otto Bros
Henson ft- Belle
Link ft Robinson
Dumitrescu Troupe
GlUnheth. W. J.
PROCTOR'S

Hunter's Dogs
Henry Lewis
line Dara Co
Knthrvn Yorke
Tnrri Vawn Co
O'NVil ft Dixon
Dancing Howard

2d half
I rssik ft Anita
Mrrmaid ft ^fan

EmIl Hoch Co
IvVil ft KrMv
Ford ft MrVril
I'ontifling Pattersons

Krle. Pa.
COJ.OMAI. (ubo)

riTiidr Golden
^f^^rdifh ft Snorer
Florrnro Troop
Mortimer Snow Co
Carmen ft' Ercella

(One to fill)

Baeaaaba, MIek.
OPERA HOUSE

Nadje
Clinton ft Norris Sis
Ernest Pryor
Marie Le Clair

^ KyaaavllI^, Ibh.NEW GRAND (ubo)
Great Lester
Warner ft White
Selbini ft Grovini
Florence Modena Co
Svengali

2d half
Woodwards Dogs
Watson ft Little
Davett ft Duvall
Van ft Rheinhart
Heras Family
Fall RiT«»p. MaaaACADEMY (loew)

The Codys
Gilmore ft Castle
Ryan Richfield Co
Gracey

2d half
Rvan Richfield Co
(Three to fill)

, BIJOU (ubo)
Jerome ft Carson

Gertrude Fisk
Chick ft Chicklets

2d half
Buster Brown"

(Open Sun Mat)
"arton ft Lovera
Katherine Klare
F>Rliter ft Ross"

[oe Whitehead
Banjophiends

Freano. Cal.
PRINCESS (wVa)

Kondas Trio
Lowe ft Gerard
^ Van Statts
Mane Landis
Curran ft Milton

n .
2d half

Pereira Sextet
Hendrickson * LewisDorothy Lvon Co
Feature film"

^ary. Ind
.
^RPHF:y^^;^,)
Three Twins"
„ 2d half
Preston
"Uncle Tom's Cabin"
Knight Bros ft Saw
^tross ft Becker
fire^B Bay. Wla

,, 2a half

cu '''"'. ^ (^artelle
Shepard ft George
Izra Hampton
Joe Magee

Hainlltoa, Cmm
VV,7EMPLE'(uboT*
WiMard Simms Co
Goldsmith ft Hoppe
Bigelow Campbell & R
ijc Kov ft Harvev
"'".y ft Edith Adams
Kajiama
Juggling De Lisle
(One to fill)

LYRIC (loew)
Kush Ling Toy
Ellen Richards
Leonard A Alvln
Sylvia
Mary Keough
Johnson ft Goldsmith
T.arkins ft Pearl

Hanrnrk. MIrli.ORPHEUM (ubo)
Musical Brans
Nadje

HnrrNharB'
ORPTJET^M (ubo)

Adele Ritchie
Williams ft Wolfus
Wheeler ft Wilson
De Lessio Troupe
(Others to fill)

HnrtfoFd. Ponn.
POLJ'S (ubo)

Lasky's "Three Types"
Henry ft Francis
Francis Yates
The Hennings
Empire 4
Miller ft Mack
Wilson ft Aubrey

Hnhnk^n. ^. J.
LYRIC (loew)

Lockhardt ft Leddy
Knowles ft White
Gracie Emmett Co

2d half
Levering Troupe
Punch
Imperial 4

flnrl^y. i;*'!..

TEMPLE (ubo)
Clinton ft Norrie Sis
Ernest Pryor



VARIITY 19

Marie Le Clair
3d half

Carl Kruger
4 Cook bittcra
(One to fill)

lBdlaM«9«lla
K£1TH'S (ubo)

Jack Norworth
Wm Weaton co
Britt Wood
The Viviana
Freeman & Dunham
Herbert'a Doga
(One to fill)

lahpeaUas, Mich.
iSHrEAllNTJ (ubo)
Novelty 4
Howe'a Picturea

JaeluiOBVlUe
ORPHEUM (inter)
(Open Sun Mat)

Five Martella
Welch Mealy & BeU
The Wheelera
Willis Twms
Herbert & Martin

KjUaaaaso*. Mleh.
BiJUU (ubo)

"Red Bird"
2d half

Bonbay Deerloot
Hope Vernon
Harry Holman Co
tervo
Little Hip & Napoleon

KasMS CItr.
OKPU£UM

Bell Family
Wm Thompson Co
Will Rogers
The Vaniera
Paul Conchas
Bailev'a Doga

EMPRLoS (sc)
(Open bun Mat)

Lew Palmore
Bernard & Scarth
Chas Bowser Co
Luciano^ Lucca
Henry Frey
La bomnambule
KauAVllle. T«bb.

liijuu (ubo>
"Along Broadway"

L.«C«>«tte
Young ^ April
E J Moore
Elliott & West
Demichele Bros

(One to fill) ,

LaaslBV, Mich.
BljUO (ubp)

"Buster Brown"
2d half

Jerome 6c Carson
Irene & Bobby Smith
"Belle Isle"
Gertrude Fisk
Chick He Chicklets

LIbcoIb, Aicb.
ORPHEUM

Mavhew Si iaylor
Redford &. Winchester
Flanagan & Edwards
Charluite Ravenscroft
(Uthera to fill)

!>•• ABKcles
ORPHEUM

Saharet
"Lawn Party"
Milton & De Long Sis
Darrell & Conway
Lorraine & Burke
Robbie Gordone
Mullen & Coogan

EMPREbb (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

The Nagfys
Geo F Tiall
"Ihe Tamer"
Bherre tt King
Dingle & Corcoran
Ahearn Troupe
PANTAGES (m)

4 Marx Bros Co
Greve & Green
Eddie Howard
Harris Bros
HIPPODROME (wva)
Carpoa Bros
4 Van Statts
Abrama & Johns Co
McDonald & Generaux
Jane Elwyn & Co
The Alvinos
REPUBLIC (bl)

Herbert St Willin
Wagner & Lee
Lin St Bon Hazzard
Rube Jones
King & Millard
Armstrong's Dolls

lj*BlBTllle
KEITH'S (ubo)

Dr Herman
Grace De Mar
Madame Besson
Hunting & Francis
Delmore & Lee
(Others to fill)

llaBl»t««, Mick.
ROYAL (ubo)

iackson & Bair
[arry Russell
McKce Richmond

2d half
uggling Mathieu .

'urner St De Tennis
(One to fill)

MarBBCltc. Mich. .

OPERA HOUSE
(ubo)

4 Cook Sisters
Zeb Zarrow Troupe

Mcnphla
ORPHEUM

"Trained Nurses"
Elsie Jania 3

{'

WllU « HaMman
3 Bohcmiana
Arenera Ik Victor
(Othera to fill)

Mlica CltT
EMPRESS (sc)

(27-28)
Willisch
D'Arcy & Williama
"Happiness"
Lew Wells
Katie Sandwine

MUwaakcc
MAJESTIC (orph)

Horace Cioldin
Lorraine & Dudley
Arthur Aldridge
4 Original Perez
Hufford & Chain
iohn T Murray
)aring Darta
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Price & Price
3 Musketeers
Mr & Mrs P Fisher
Dave Ferguson
8 Diving Nymphs

MlBBaaBoUa
ORPHEUM

Edward Davie Co
F'red Allen Co
Phina St Picks
Feis Trio
Boudini Bros
The Cromwells
(One to fill)

UNJ^jUE (sc)
(Open Sun Mat(

Herman St Shirley
Jamea McDonald
"Canoe Girla"
Wbyta PeUer A W
Yoacary>

BIJOU (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

Jeasie Courtnev Co
Bob Harmon Co
The La Toura
Waldo & Whipple

2d half
Dangcrfield Ellsing Co
MilU & Moulton
Jack Birchland

(One to fill)

MollBC IIL
FAMILY (m)

LaVeme Barber Co
Herman St Peyser
Wartenberg Broa
Hibbert St Kennedy
BergBra's Dogs

2d half
Gertrude Forbea Co
3 Lorrettas
Fay St Minn
Chet Wilaon
Barrett St Bain

MoBlrcal
ORPHEUM

Lolo
Edwin Stevens Co
Violinsky
Paulham Team
Kaufman Bros
Nevins & Gordon
El Key Sis
FRANCAIS (loew)

The De For rests
Chas Barthulmew
Luola Blaisdell
Hazel Allen & P
The Saheras
"Nursery Rhymes"
King 4 King
MaakcKOB. MIek.
EMPRESS (ubo)

"District Leader"
^CKanacc, Mick
Star (ubo)

Swain'a Cockatoos
Novelty 4

Nashville
PRINCESS (ubo)

"Little Miss Mixup"
Newark. N. J.

PROCTOR'S (ubo)
Bison City 4
Linton & Lawrence
4 Merkle Si a
The Hedders
Lillian Seville
(Others to fill)

LYRIC (pr)
Sawyer & Tanner
Selman Ardcn Co
Westoflf 3
Bernard & Harris
4 Masons
Lessik & Anita

2d half
Florette
< ) .Ncil & Dixon
Matthews & Harris
Shuman 4
Henry Lewis
Hunter's Dogs
Nrwbarah. N. Y.
COHEN O H (loew)
Morgan & Betty
"Ev'bod^ Doing It"
Grant Ciardner
Liitz Bros
(One to fill)

2d half
Geo Wichman
Godfrey & Hinderson
Coakley McBride & M
Enrico
(One to fill)

Not HRTcn
pours (nbo)

"School Playground '

Tosie Heather
Ifyron Sumner Co
Daniels & Conrad
Yorke St Adams
Manne Sc Belle

Naw OrlMM
ORPHUM

'More Sinned Against'
Chief Caupolican
Bert Fitzgibbons
Valera & Stokes
Connelly St Webb
3 Baltue
Edgar Berger

New Raekella, N. Y.
LOEW

Mimico
LaVine Cimeron 3
(One to fill)

2d half
Noodles Fagan
Princeas Minnekomia
(One to fill)

Norfolk, Va.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Lynn Overman Co
Arthur Sullivan Co
Jones & Sylvester
smed
"Purple Udy"

Oakiaad. CaL
ORPHEUM

Lulu Glaser Co
Rosalind Coghlan Co
Pealson & Goldie
Swor & Mack
Heuman 3
Kluting'a Animals
La Vier
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

Abou Hamid Troupe
Allison St Trusco
iose Meleno Co
foore & Davey
Anderson & Goines
De Voie 3

Oadea, Utak
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Thurs Mat)

Great Carter
Frank Mills Players
4 Baldwins
Raymond & Hall
Carmen & Roberts

Oaaaha
ORPHEUM

"Kid Kabaret"
Fred Hamil Co
Wallace Clarke Co
Manninff Moore & A
Gene MuUer 3
Brent Hayes

Oahkoah. "Wlm.
GRAND O H (wra)
Fred Swift
Swain's Cockatoos
Flesche St Labick
Patricola St Myers

Ottawa, raa.
DOMINION (ubo)

Harry De Vora Co
Albert Perry Co
Deiro
Hugh Herbert Co
Chalk Saunders
Helen liessler
Rafayette's Dogs

Pateraon, N. J.
EMPIRE (loew)

Auriemma
Walter Brower
Al & Fannie Steadman
"Top O* the World"
Florence 3
Archer & Belord
Kenny & Hollis
Piccianni Troupe

Perth Aasboy. N. J.
PROCTORS

Mermaid & Man
Emil Hoch Co
pord St McNeil
Grace Belmont
"Daughter of Nile"

2d half
Lawyer & Tanner
Manmbo Duo
Mack & Harris
Jane Dara Co
John Keefe

Philadelphia
KEIlirs (ubo)

A Seymour Brown
Dainty Marie
Joe & Lew Cooper
"Since Days of '61"

Rdly Hall Co
Wood & VVyde
Maxine Bros & Robbie
ordan St Doherty

Nick's Girls
ALLEGHENY (ubo)
Dave Wellington
Harrison West 3
Burton A Lenner
Ruth Taynor Co
"Battle of Bay Rum"

(One to fill)

KEYSTONE (ubo)
Spencer & Williams
Trovollo
Harrv Hayward Co
Smith Cook St B
Hubert Dyer Co

(One to fill)

OKI'IIFIM (ubo)
lolecn Sisters
Fentell & Volari
Lanceton 8t Lucier
Ed Howard Co
MarRuerite

((^ne to fill)

HIJOU (ubo)
I.everc Trio
Rose Tiffany Co
The Turning
Komnnoff 3

(One to fill)

Un'.KRTY (ubo)
Paul Florns
Crawford & Rroderick

i-

Rawls & Von Kaufman
Doria Opera 3
Edmond Hayes Co

(One to fill)

OPERA HOlfSE
(loew)

Bibb & Bibba
Dancing Macks
Rah Rah Boys
Reeae A Ward
Sniti Moore Co
Stambler ft Bro
Bristol's Sullions

2d half
Lohse ft Sterling
Rah Rah Bojra
Snyder ft Bucklev
"Fun in House" A
Marie Fenton ^

Cecil Eldred ft C
(One to fill)

PIttobarch
GRAND (ubo)

Lillian Shaw
Ray Conlin
Nevina & Erwood
Gardiner 3
Carl Eugene Troupe
(Othera to fill)

PlaiafleldL N. J.
PROCTOR'S

Marimbo Duo
Tohn Keefe
Mack & Harria
Shuman 4
Elliot Bellmore St E.

2d half
Moore ft Mariot
Selman Arden Co
4 Masons
Ned Dandy
Great Tinkman

Portiaad, Ma.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Hanish McLaurin
Mardo ft Hunter
Qutgg ft Nlckerson
T b'-'^wing Tabors

Portiaad, Ore.
ORPHEUM

5 Miller Kent Co
Joe Welch
3 Collegians
Warren St Conley
Ralph Smalley
Arco Bros
Mile Tina

EMPRESS (sc)
Pollard
"Spirit Paintings"
Belmont St Harl
"In 1999"
Wm Cahill
Derkin's Dogs
PANTAGES (m)

•Winning Miss"
Collette 3
Keit St De Mont
Provol
Gordon ft Day
ProTldeaee. R, I.
KETTH'S rnho)

Cantwell ft Walker
Gordon ft Rica
4 Entertainera
3 TTtckey Bros
LeRoy Wilson ft Tom
(Others to fill)

Poehlo, Colo.
EMPRESS (sc)

(27-28)
(Same bill as at Colo-

rado Springs this is-

sue) ' *^

RlrhmnaA
LYRIC (nbo)

Florentine Singers
Felix ft Barry Girls
Kramer ft Morton
5 Melody Boys
Muller ft Stanley
(One to fill)

Rocheater
TEMPLE (ubo)

Moore-Littlefield Co
Belle Story
6 American Dancers
Chas Semon
Le Van Trio
(Others to fill)

FAMILY (loew)
The Maynards
Pike & Calanie
Estelle Wordette Co
Will Pockrey
Swan & Bambard

Roekford, 111.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Ben Byer Co
Toe Lanigan
Bums ft Fulton
Schooler ft Dickinson
Great Howard

2d half
Force ft Williams
Chas Kenna
Lightner ft Jordan
Deltorelli ft Glissandos
Fields ft Brown

Racraaieato
ORPHEUM

Charlotte Parry Co
Ed Wynn Co
Lambert ft Ball
Jiingman Family
The LangdooH
Brown ft Newman
Anker Bros

EMI'RF.SS (^c)

(Open Sun Mat)
Nina Payne
Schreck ft Perrival
"Villaffc Choir"
"Who Was Ilr"
Krllv ft Galvin
Gerard

Baitehw
TKKlhK.^ (ubo)

3 Musical Bugs
Rice ft Cadjr
Moore ft Elliott
G Herbert Mitchell
The Bremens

2d half
"Petticoat Minatrels"

SALE? (loew)
Hendricka ft Lawrence
Savoy ft Brennan
Bragaar Broa

2d half
Fox Foxie Circus
Dve AuBtin Co
Thermos Arktoa

alt Irfika
ORPHEUM

iack Kennedy Co
Hie Martha
Delmore ft Light
Carl McCullongh
Olympic Girls
Buckley's Animals
(Seogette
ClJLONIAL (m)
(Open Wed Mat)

Moore's Girls
King Thornton Co
iames Brockraan
)e Van Sisters
La France Bros
Aerial Bartletts

EMPRESS (sc)

^ (Open Wed Mat)
Muaart 3
Hurst Watts ft Hurst
John P Wade Co
Society Girls
Chaa Gibbs
The Bracka

§aa Dleco
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Lee Broa
Pringle ft Allen
"When Women Rule"
Bval ft Early
Medlin Feiber ft T
Kamo Co

SAVOY (m)
"Throbs of City''^
Riley ft Girls
Connolly Sisters
RaT>oli & Co
Irving Roth
Allen ft Lewia

Saa Fraarlaeo
ORPHEUM

Clara Morton Co
Chip ft Marble
CoDlln Steele ft C
Scott ft Keane
Nellie Nichols
"Dance Reveries"
Mack ft Orth
REPUBLIC (wva)

Albert Duo
Dorothy Lyona Co
Verga ft Dorothy
Atuma Japs
Marshall ft Williams
Lichter ft Jordon

2d haU
Rondas Trio
King Thornton Co
The Largevs
2 Spring Maids
Musette

EMPRESS (sc)
Hastings ft Wilson
Gypsy Countess
i'Concealed Bed"
Norton & Earl
Billy Sheer
"Misson Garden"

< .hS (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

'

Maurice Samuels Co
Boris Fridkin Troupe
Tom Kelly
Connors ft Edna
Aldo Bros
MAJESTIC (wva)

James Post Co
Pistel ft Cushing
Cashin Duo
2 Lovelands

2d half
Musical Alvinos
Pharos
Black Art
Okuda

BaTaaaah, na.
BIJOU (ubo)

The Wheelers
Alexander Bros
3 Kilos
A C Duncan
(Others to fill)

St. iioola
COLUMBIA (ubo)

llermine Shone Co
Ma-^tcr (<abriel Co
I'red Lindsay
Svlvia Loyal & P
I'.iK City 4

Kichnids ft Kyle
Nat Leipzig
WaMi iV Mentlcv

WASHINGTON
(craw)

(ico Anger
Kaiifinnn
Herman Goxler
Miss Wier
SIIKNANDOAH

(craw)
Del mar ft Ward
( reo
I wyrr ft Dwyer
Annie Abbott

ARCO (craw)
l.owcU ft Harper
The Connors
Kaufman

MONTGOMERY
(craw)

Mr North
Tobie Stark Co

UNION (craw)
Francis & Lewia
Globe 3
Eatey Wier

Av'EiNoE (craw)
Marimba Band
Hueaton & McGowan
Martin & Florence
StroUera Comedy
BREMEN (craw)

Marimba Band
Perry & Elliott
Appollo Duo
GRAVOIS (craw)

CUrk's Minstrel
CHEROKEE (craw)

GriflSth Co
MIKADO (craw)

Caaino ComtAj (3o

3 Valdares
KING'S (craw)

Jaooba ft Tardell
Catherine Miles
Leach ot Walling
Newsboj 4
JeweUs Manikina

t Pami
ORPHEUM

Irene Franklin
Hanlon ft Hanlon
Devine & Williama
5 Sullva
Lew Hawkins
Great Weiland
(One to fiU)

EMPRESS (sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Aldro ft Mitchell
John Healy
''Night In BUUon"
Bernard & Lloyd
Merian's Dogs

ttekaaaatady, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S

Mabel Retew
Wm McKay Co
Dick's Circus
Banona
Lazwell ft RoUand

2nd half
Brown ft Hodges
McCarthy Sis
Claire V incent Co
Oliver ft White
Mlnatrela Klddlaa

Beraataa.
POLi'S (ubo)

C H O'Donnell Co
Mabel Berra
Miller ft Vincent
McCormack ft Wallace
Ward ft Curren
Fisher ft Green

Baattia
ORPHEUM

Fox ft Dolly
Genaro ft Bailey
Geo Rowland Co
Armstrong ft Clark
Blank Family
Virginia Rankin
Kitaro 4

EMPRESS (sc)

Edna Aug
Adeline Lowe Co
Leo Beers
"Behind FooUifhts"
Houghton Morris & H
PANTAGES (m)

"Api)le of Paris"
Marian Munsen Co
Laurie Ordway
Belzac ft Baker
Francis Le Maire

Sloaa dC7
ORPHEUM

Catherine Cuuntis; Co
Ed Blondell Co
Kirk & Fugarty
Martin E lohnson
3 Du For Boys
Belleclaire & Herman

Soo, Caaada
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Keogh Sisters
Will Coleman
Root ft White
Woods Ralton 3

Hoo, Mich.
STAR (ubo)

Godfrey ft Washburn
Ameda Hendricks
Crcighton Sisters

Soath Bead. lad.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Banda Roma
Van ft Carrie Avery
Knight Bros ft Saw
Danny Simmons
La Reine

2d half
"Girl Question"

Npohaaa
ORPHEUM

Mile Dazie
Stuart Barnes
Maude O'Dell Co
Lewis ft McCarthy
Fred ft Albert
Musical Cuttys
Whitrfield ft Irelsnd

EMPRESS (sc)

Martini ft Maxmillian
Hallo Bros
"Louis' Xmas"
Louise Mayo
3 Emersons

PANTAGES
(Open Sun Mat)

"NiKht in Mexico"
Alex Knmisky Co
A Charles
Archer ft Ingersoll
Sam Hood
11 all ft Shakey

•rtaartald, DL
MAJESTIC (wra)

Sigsbec'a Doga
Reed Broa
Lord Roberta
Princeton ft Yale
Whiteaidea ft Picks

2d half
Eugene Trio
Hinea ft Fox
Wu S GiU Co
Bamea ft Robinson
Wartcnberf Broa

taaktas
ORPHEUM

2d half
(Same bill aa at Sacrar
mento this iaaue)

Girl From Milwauke*
Geo B Reno Co
Madden ft Fitspatrkk
Jed ft Ethel Dooley
Williama ft Segal
Blanche Sloan

'm

GR/Nff*(abo)
Lasky's "Red Heads'*
Steep Goodrich ft K
Murphy ft Frands
ApdalcU Animala
Kramer Broa
(Others to fill)

EMPRESS (sc)

W J Du Bois
Smith Voelk ft C
Nature's Nobelman
Lowrte ft Oardnar
Anthony ft Rosa
"Court By GirU"
PANTAGES (m)

Alisky's Hawaiians
American Trumpeters
Matrimonial Conteat
Dorothy Vaughn
Carter ft Waters

Tana M««t«» lad.
VARIETIES (ubo)

Woodward's Dogs
Wauon ft Little

Dcvett ft Duvcll
Palace 4
Heras Family

2nd half
Great Lester
Warner White
Selbini ft Grovini
Florence Modena Co
SvengaU

Talcda
KEITH^S (ubo)

Francia McGinn Co
Lewia ft Dodv
Chaa ft Fannie Van
Gormley ft Caffery
DeMareat ft Chabot
Gliding O'Meara
(One to fill)

Taraata
SHEA'S (ubo)

Le Roy Talma ft Bosco
Walter Van Brunt
Connolly & Wenrich
Le Gros
Baby Helen
Karl Gress
McMahon ft Chappellc

Le Ro:

TtaVt 1* T.
PROCTOR'S

IFaust ft Willianu

t1
Morrison Co

olan ft Buync
Minstrel Kiddies

2nd half
William McKay Co
Mabel Reuw
Dick's Circus
Musical Duttons
Jarvis ft Harriaon

VaaeaaTor* B. C
ORPHEUM (ac)

Orville ft Frank
5 Old Veterans
Kelso ft Leighton
Franconia Opera Co
Ru||«i Ashton
DunBIn Troupe
'PTQK'AGES (ni) i

5 'PirosSoffis
5 Bragdons
Wilson ft La Nore
Bottomley Troupe
Oxford 4

VIetorIa, B. O.
EMPRESS (so)

Maglin Eddy ft R
Campbell & Campbell
Cullen Bros
Lester 3
Lewis ft Norton

Waahlaatoa
KEITH'S tubo)

Lasky's "Clownland"
Jullua Tannen

MAJESTIC (wm)
Samafoa
"Night in Chinatown"
Bayona Whippit Co
Finlaj ft Chaalel|^ 81s
(Gordon Broa ft Kn

3d haU
"Th« Ruaawajra^

NEW AmStS&DAII

RiulJi^
"When WU Woa"
Thornton ft Cortow
DeAmo
<°" "An
Baby Gladjf
Knt^laa it White
(Three to ill)

GARRfflf^abo)
Herbert Lloyd Co
John Anaand Co
Stan Staalqr J
Schlner ft Richafda
Flo ft OlUe Waltara
(Othera to iU)

WlBBlMlb
EMPRESS esc)

Moranrlnni 3
Mary Dorr
"Night At Batba"
Authur Geary
"Prince Floro"

artta
WINTIROARDIN

(October)
Chas T Aldrich
Adler ft Arline
Gen Ed Laviiie
Johnson ft Dean
Jack Joyce
Vasho Groh ft Dog
D« Barrla
Muriel Hudson
Tiller's GirU

Parte
EMPIRE

(Etoile Palace)
(October)

Colman Bros
Nornun Telma
Bernard (jartner
4 Florimonds
Lohanna
Tinmar
Marguerite Deval
Marcel Simon
Pictures

(Three to fill)

ALHAMBRA
(Oct 16-31)

iackson A Lancers
[edford ft Valtntine
Gauthier Poniea
Hartley Wondera
Oswald Williama
Griffith BrosU Pia
Les Aeros
Leslie Bros
Scott ft Whaley
Therons (cyclists)
Spedwell
Janctte Denaher

OLTMPIA
Revue, with
Trouhanova
Gaby Benda
Yvo. Printcraps
Lucy Pexet
Chi Martens
DeWsia
ia«*Baon'a Girla
lorton

Daanyllla
J Capoul
Mauville
Galan Pre Co
FOLIES BERGERE
Revue with
Regina Badet
Nina Myral
Reynolds
Davrigny
Hilda May
(ieo Bruette
G Duval
Raimu
Maurel
Magnard
Uuinault

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
NBW YORK.

"ADRLB"—Longacre riOth week).
ALICE LLOYD CO.—Royal.
"AT BAY"—,TOth Street (4th week).
"BOLIBVB MB XANTIPPE"—Comedy (11th

GRAND OPBRA—Centunr (7th week).
"HER OWN MONEY"—Weat End.
HIPPODROME-America (9th week).
"INDIAN SUMMER" (John Mason)—Cri-

terion (Oct. 27).
"MADAM PRESIDENT" (Fanny Ward)—
Oarrlck (8tb week).

"NEARLY MARRIED'"-CTaletT (8th week;.
•OH. I BAY"—Casino (Oct. 30).
"PRO O" MY HEART"—Cort (46th week).
"POTASH AND PERLMUTTBR"—Cohan (lltb
week).

'PftlTNELLA'"- Little (Oct. 28).
REF'RRTOIRE OF SKETCHES—Princess (4th

wpftk).
RRPKRTOIRE (Robertson A Elliott)—Bhu-

bort (Mb week).

(Continued on page 27.)



20 VARIITY

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
InldAl PrMeacsdoQ, First App«ftraiic«

«r RaupptfAraac* la or Around
N«ir York

Sam Bernard and Co^ 44ih St Music

Hall.

Made Minty, 44th St. Music Hall.

Schwarz Bros, and Co., 44th St. M. H^

Martha Washington Sextet, 44th St.,

M. H.

Agoust Family, '^^ih St. M. H.

L'Abbaye Apache Dancers, 44th St.

M. H.

Imperial Japanese Wrestlers, 44th St.

M. H.

Miz2i Hajos, Palace.

The Brochards, Hammerstein's.

Dobbs and Reynolds, Hammerstein's.

ALce Lloyd (reappearance). Royal

O. H.

"Dance Mad," Royal O. H.

Sidney Wood and Duraine Siitera,

Royal O. H.

Lasky's "Water Cure," Fifth Ave.

Bernard A. Reingo^d and Co., Fifth

Ave.

Franklyn Batie, Fifth Ave.

Mrs. Louis James and Co., Fifth Ave.

Blanche Coivin, Fifth Ave.

Maud Vincent's Dogs, Fifth Ave.

"The House Warmers," Union Sq.

Amelia Stone, Armand Kalisx and Co.

(3)

"Mon Desir" (Musical comedy).

32 Mins.; Full Suge (Special Interior).

Palace.

Amelia Stone and Armand Kalisz re-

turn to New York with a new minia-

ture comic opera. The couple's hrst

vaudeville offering required the serv-

ices of themselves alone, but the new

piece, in order that more comedy may
je developed, adds three, two men and

4 woman, to the cast. Miss Stone and

Mr. Kalisz do not really need any help,

and the comedy that has been inserted,

at times is too near horse play for the

very classy couple. Edgar Allan

VVolfl is sponsor for the book.

The company consists of an En-

glishman, a German and an eccen-

tric dame. All the parts arc well han-

dled by capable people. The two prin-

cipals handle themselves like two very

finished musical comedy people know-

ing what they are doing. The scenic

and lighting ePFecls are very good, and

there is a 6nish and an attention to

detail worthy of note. Kalisz is a

French artist struggling along for an

existence. Rooming with him are the

English story writer and the German
composer. Across the way an Amer-
ican girl and her chaperon are living.

They become acquainted through the

window, and, falling in love, the young
couple beat a plan of the girl's father

to marry her to a millionaire. Luck
conies to all three of the men at the

same time, evidently through the

harm of a luck piece given them by

^ •€ girl. There are many pretty num-
kurs introduced, one held over from
trie old piece. The waltz thing runs

t* roughout and the little musical piece

is complete. Thirty minutes is just

about enough. The music and princi-

f Is go away ahead of the book, and
tney are easily strong enough to carry

the act. The house liked the show im-
mensely and forced a little speech
from Miss Stone at the finish.

Da»h

WUkie Bard.

Songs.

48 Mint.; Special Sets and Drops.

Hammerstein's.

Wilkie Bard had just finished the

first verse of "Hail, Smilin' Morn"

Monday matinee at Hammerstein's

when his friends present leaned back,

baying with much pride, "He's over."

He was, too, afterward even more so,

for this first number (sometimes called

"Will You Sing This Glee with Me")

had been done here before, by Karno's

"Night in an English Music Hall," and

by Will West in a Broadway produc-

tion. When the professionals around

hear Bard, some "clever boys" with

"good lines" will have to tell the truth

about them. During the "Opera" num-

ber Bard remarked while singing as a

"dame," "It's a gift." That was a

riot on Broadway the first time some-

one else used it. And when he said

as the plumber's assistant appeared in

the "Chrysanthemums" number, "Heav-

en must have sent him to me," another

"bright line" in America was traced to

its origin. Bard's stuff is his own. It's

a pity he didn't mention in the after-

noon show about his "copyists." Even
Bard's music has been filched. "I

Want to Sing in Opera" is the entire

melody Gus Edwards once placed his

name to. But withal, and admitting

Wilkie Bard has aided many an Eng-
lishman and American to make good
in this country, as well perhaps as in

his own, there yet remains but one

Wilkie Bard. He's an artist of the

finest type. His songs are "produc-

tions," with a supporting company that

i? very capable, and as a "single av.i,"

under which classification Bard be-

longs, he is something entirely new
for America. "Chrysanthemums" is a

whole skit by itself as he does it, chock

full of comedy and laughs. (This has

also been stolen for this side, though

comparatively new for Bard.) The
audience forced Bard into another num-
ber, a rag that showed the man's orig-

inality. It was unusual, an Englishman
coming to New York and giving us a

travesty on the Turkey Trot, which he

did by taking Gaby Deslys and Harry
Pilcer as his models. It gave a glimpse

of Bard's innate sense of humor. He
"got" Pilcer and Gaby doing the trot

as a couple of wrestlers would maneuv-
er for holds. But it wouldn't make
much difference what Wilkie Bard did,

he's such a thorough artist. An "audi-

ence song" ("Opera") went with one
of the numbers, and Bard put this

over, as he did "plants" in the audi-

ence, one of whom, a young man in

the right-hand stage box, did excellent-

ly—and did not sing the chorus. Bard
was perfectly self-possessed at his

opening performance in this country.

He added a cleverly-worded speech of

thanks to his song repertoire, men-
tioned that Tom McNaughton (pres-
ent) was a New York Englishman.
His stay here will be limited. Were
he to remain long he would sweep
American stagedom. He ranks with
the very best of them. £lme.

ir >-oa don't sdvertlae In VAJUJCTy, d«a't
advertlM at mlL

Tyrone Power and Co. (2).

*'Thc Stranger at the Inn" (Dramatic).

22 Mint.; PuU Suge (Special Set).

Filth Avenue.

Tyrone Power is what is known as

a "sterhng" actor. He is a hue "read-

er," and enjoys considerable repute in

the legitmiate. His methods savor

more or less of the "old school," which

demanded bellowing voices and hectic

acting. Apparently realizing this, the

author of "The Stranger at the Inn,"

set down as Clayton Hamilton (it

sounds more like a translation), has

provided Power with a vehicle so full

of Power that one may be pardoned

for referring to it as "Power-ful."

Scene represents the interior qf an inn

in a small village in Italy. A wealthy

stranger is the only guest. He has

been there a week, lolling about and
displaying plenty of money, giving the

impression he is an artist. Innkeeper

is poor, and looks with covetous eyes

upon the "gold." Tells stranger he is

going into town, which will take a

couple of hours. Stranger retires and

innkeeper suggests to his wife that she

lure strange^ into making love to her,

he will burst in, confront them and

hold the stranger up, with the aid of

police, and, if necessary, kill him, to

"get the coin." She rebels: "You
brought me pretty low, but I will not

sell my love—I loved your brother."

(Husband and his brother fought for

her, and, brother losing, went to

America). She finally yields, only so

far as to lead the stranger on, after

exacting a promise from her husband

that there shall be no murder. Hus-
band goes off; she calls to stranger.

He comes, permits himself to be lured,

removes his beard and stands before

her as the departed brother of her hus-

band. In a long tirade he denounces
her as a wanton, etc. She pleads that

she had been beaten into submission

—

"I've never been a bad woman"—and
warns him. Husband enters with two
officers, brother holds woman in front

of him, compelling them to lay down
their arms. The two brothers go out-

side with pistols and agree to fight to

the death for the woman. Shots heard
off. Brother rushes in, and so forth.

Wife is played by Mrs. Power and
villianous husband by Hugh Jeffrey.

No fault to be found with the acting

of an antiquated "compelling bit of

dramatic realism." Jolo.

Lo-ve and Wilbur.

Roman Rings.

6 Mins.; Three (Black and White Set-

ting.)

ColoniaL

It's not so much what Lo-ve and
Wilbur do on the rings as the way
they do it and the effective black and
white stage setting in which they show,
working in midair. With a black
background the rings are installed

downstage amid a white setting which
is most attractive. The man and
woman, excellent specimens, wear
white gymnastic outfits, which also en-
hance the stage coloring. Lo-ve and
Wilbur have spent money in fixing up
the turn— it displays class, and the
cflfcct is worth every penny expended.
Incidentally, they have a neat routine
on the rings. There's a happy combi-
nation of gymnastic skill and stage
tastefulness. Mark.

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK
Initial Prsasntation of Lcgitlniata

Attnctivns In Naw York
Thentrca

44th Street Music Hall (Oct. 27).

Alice Lloyd Road Show, Royal
(Oct. 27).

"Indian Summer" (John Mason), Cri-

terion (Oct. 27).

"Tante" (Ethel Barrymorc), Empire
(Oct. 28).

"PruneUa,*' Little (Oct. 28).

"After Five," Fulton (Oct. 29).

"Oh. I Say," Casino (Oct. 30).

"Tangled Lives."—Park (Oct. 30.)

Ida Brooks Hunt and Co. (3).

Tabloid Opera Bou£Fe.

21 Mins.; Interior.

Fifth Avenue.

Ida Brooks Hunt is to be congratu-

lated upon having conceived a depar-

ture from the commonplace vocal of-

fering in vaudeville. Owing to the

non-appearance of Eddie Foy and his

family, she was shunted into the Fifth

Avenue's bill without any program-
ming, so the name of the presentment

and its author and composer were not

made known. It may best be described

as a miniature opera bouflPe, minus a

chorus, and played by four people, a

prima donna, a tenor, a baritone and
a mildly comic maid. The comedy is

clean and leans toward the dainty,

while the singing of the principals is

such as would stand criticism in a le-

gitimate musical offering. There are

sulos, duels and trius, all prctciilious

and far from commonplace. Miss
Brooks' vocalizing is, as always, well

worth while. In response to an enthu-
siastic demonstration of approval Mon-
day night, the drop was raised after

the act was over and she responded
with her well-known rendition of "My
Hero." The whole thing savors of the
better class of vaudeville, of which
there is, alas, so very littl Julo.

Rackett, Hoover and Markey.
Songs, Talk and Dances.
14 Mins.; One.
Columbia (Oct 19).

Clara Rackett, Lillian Hoover and
Markey, a man, make up a very good
trio that have a great chance as a

vaudeville combination. The three
people have worked out a very interest-
ing and amusing routine of talk that

takes up the first eight minutes. From
this Miss Rackett goes into a song
alone which drops the act some. The
trio should stick together. There is no
reason for any doing a single. Talk
oJ the magazines is made very good
through the trio doing a dance to the
talk. This is somewhat spoiled through
repetition. As an encore the trio give
their impression of an evening in a

Broadway cafe, which should follow
the opening, crowding out the single
song. Markey shows signs ot develop-
ing into a first rate "nut comedian. He
is a little fellow and between the two
large women, who look well although
they should tone down a little in dress,

he looks funny. Markey gets his stuff

over and there are a few new quips
that are bully. The act if properly
nursed should land the trio on the big
time. As a small time feature they will

have no trouble at all. Daah.
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TROCADEROS
If the Columbia-Empire merger is

going to result in many shows of the

"class" of "The Trocadero Bur-

lesquers/' the theatre-goers of the bur-

lesque circuit are the winners b/ the

deal. Such a combination as Frank

Finney, in charge of the comedy de-

partment, and a quartet of principal

women such as Florence Mills, Lily

F.rglish and Minnie Burke, is invinci-

ble This is the sort of burlesque the

merger people promised. To date Fin-

cey is one of the notable few that have

put it over.

In the frame-up of the two-act piece,

the producer (the program makes it

oident that Leon Errol, Ed. Rogers,

Finney, Harry Alford and one or two
others were concerned in the affair)

has, or have, if you prefer, hit upon a

happy medium between the whoop hur-

rah comedy that gives burlesques much
(f its wide appeal, and the quieter fun

that ii looked for in the better class

musical shows.

Finney knows his Wheel audiences.

When there is a dull period and the

entertainment demands a laugh to send

It along, Finney is there to whip it

over. He earns a special distinction,

however, from the fact that he gets

his effects otherwise than by the time

worn burlesque expedients. His com-
edy is entirely legitimate. It is enough
to mention that the show has a table

scene, which is away from the ancient

device and made into a capital laugh-

ing bit. It could have been used as

an effective finale for the first act, so

well was it handled as a massed effect

involving the entire company. A bur-

lerque comedian who can give the "ta-

ble stuff" a new slant and make it

frnny at this late day, needs no fur-

ther recommendation.
Florence Mills wears gowns and pa-

rades her agreeable person about lib-

erally. Miss Mills alone has supported

the feminine end of a whole burlesque

troupe, and did it satisfactorily. In

the Finney outfit she has able sup-

port. Miss English plays a semi-

straight role as such parts are done
in burlesque' only once «n a blue moon.
She sang a solo as an incidental to the

first act with that crisp, likeable speech

that contributes so much to the charm
of neat songs as they are delivered by
English women. Miss Burke is a plump
gingery soubret, with a first rate knack
of getting over rag time songs and a

good deal of energetic dancing.

This trio is supplied with an un-

u.««ually pretty line of costumes, all of

them modern, tasteful designs away
from the burlesque conventions. Be-

sides there is a small collection

0! minor character people, notable

among whom was the young woman
(the program left some doubt whether

she was Helen Russell or Catherine

Crawford)»who filled out a more-than-

medium size of blue silk tights. Both
are apparently recruits from the

cpcus line. They handle their lines

amateurishly.

John P. Griffith makes a notable de-

parture in that he does a straight part

in a manner which gives it actual hu-

man similitude—an achievement that

is worthy of note. Griffith's straight

is an ancient Lothario, and the char-

acter is consistently developed. Sam
Adams gives Finney excellent support

COLLEGE GIRLS
Max Spiegel's "College Girls" has

been weighed in the balance and not

found wanting as good burlesque en-

tertainment, yet there's a lot of room

for improvement. The chorus needs

supervision, although there is no com-

plaint on its dressing. Again the song

department is good in spots and could

easily stand a change that would great-

ly benefit it without forcing the prin-

cipal woman to carry the entire second

half. In spots there is speed to spare

and in others there's not enough.

The scenery remains the same as last

season with the first part in the college

dormitory reception hall and the sec-

ond on shipboard. Abe Reynolds re-

mains the featured comedian, but Dol-

ly Morrissey is also worthy of special

a>lvertising by the man ahead.

Miss Morrissey has decided talent in

more ways than one, and a wardrobe

that takes the bacon. She has gone in

for elaborate costumes, and each one

is stunning and most becoming.

While Reynolds did the Atlas stunt

Hith the comedy Miss Reynolds stood

out on the feminine side so far there

was no comparison.

The dialog runs wild in the dormitory

siene while the songs are bunched to-

g( ther in the second part. Of the cho-

TUR numbers the minstrel song was the

best and the snappiest worked. The
gallery gods liked the "form" number
near the close. The chorus was at

times dull and listless. The type of

song may also be to blame but a stage
director should get busy right away.
Of the minor principals Morrie

Franklin, Irish character, worked hard,

but appeared to be under a big handi-
cap. Walter Johnson as Rosenbloom's
son plays along old lines. James Hun-
ter and Arthur Henry look spick and
span.

Leah Henry looks pert enough, but
doesn't seem 'to have much ginger. In
one song in the second part she man-
aticd to get into the swim. Cleo Lewis
is the second best dressed woman.
Miss Beatrice, who does big with her
viclin solo, also plays a college girl

with little to do. The "College Girls"
has not a single trot or tango number.
Pcrhap's it's too much to attempt one
with that chorus. With Abe Reynolds
and Dolly Morrissey on the job,
though, the "College Girls" goes over.

Mark.

as an eccentric. The two had a cap-
ital bit toward the end of the first act
ir a burlesque of ragtime harmony.
There is no olio.

Twenty girls are in the line, well
uo to the average for looks and dress-
ing, and half a dozen young men are
carried apparently for the sole pur-
pose of giving weight to the vdcal
effects in the ensembles.
Frank Finney has accomplished that

rarity, a burlesque show that is clever
and bright without seeming to be a
weak attempt to put over a third class

musical comedy. It's burlesque all the
way through and mighty good bur-

lesque, too. Ruth.

PALACE
(Estimated cost of show, $6,600.)

Women are the week's feature at the

Palace. Marie Lloyd, Ethel Levey
and Amelia Stone (Stone and Kalisz,

New Acts), gave a sartorial display

which should keep the women folks in

conversation during the Cabarets after

the performance, at least.

Quite a first night audience on hand
Monday. It was Ethel Levey's open-

ing, Marie Lloyd's second week and
Stone and Kalisz's first appearance in

New York in this piece. Each received

a warm greeting.

Miss Lloyd had the hardest spot,

which brought her on before 9 o'clock.

This did not prevent the Englishwom-
an from entering the big hit class. She
sang five numbers, three from the first

week's repertoire and two new ones.

With the exception of the coster song,

done in character dress, she displayed

four gowns that were marvels. Two
or three were new for the week, and
Marie's appearance straightened the

audience up in their chairs.

In England there has been but one

Marie Lloyd, and it looks as though
there would never be another. When
it comes to singing tricky songs she

has set a pace which others have found

too warm to follow. Her agility and
grace were rather a surprise, for our

best little soubrets have nothing on
the plump Marie at dancing. The
English know what they are talking

about when they vote Marie Lloyd che

best.

Miss Levey sang four numbers, and
also wore stunning costumes. Her hit

was unqualified. The songs are not

the best she has had, although her pe-

culiar and pleasing singing voict and
graceful stepping are enough in them-
selves. Next to closing was the lot

of Ethel, and she held the spot firmly.

Stone and Kalisz closed the first half.

Comedy was lacking in the makeup
of the bill, which held two very bad
waits and did not run off with any
degree of smoothness. Martini and
Fabrini and Bankoff and Girlie clashed.

Both are dancing acts, doing a more
or less similar routine. The former
opened the show and the latter were
moved from "3" to "8" after the mati-

ness. They should not have been on
the same program.
Bankoff and Girlie caught as much

applause as any act on the bill. The
fast work of the boy, who introduces

his sinrrle dance in a neat manner,
brought the returns. The couple should
catch a production. The bare stage
detracts from their work.
Armstrong and Ford brought some

laughter in "No. 2" position. The act

is built along familiar lines, but gets
over. The Englishman's inability to

^et the American slang and jokes is

the backbone of the turn. The song ;-t

the finish Should be changed. It has
heen pretty well done.

Paul Morton and Naomi Glass
opened the intermission and scored
roundly. Paul is doing a new bit as
an old man, singing a number and
j^'ctting it over nicely. The comedy
and dancing finish counted strongly.

Moran and Wiser were "3." They
f»ave the novelty of the bill and de-
served a better spot. It was a big
favorite with the house. The act is

away from the ordinary and from the

AMERICAN
It appears to be pretty well settled

that small time audiences .are strong

for the dramatic sketch. The big time

bookers seem to have neglected this

style of offering. At least they have
proved themselves extremely poor
pickers of good vehicles, however en-

terprising they may be in selecting

"names."

Porter J. White and company figure

in the electrics at the American, and
their playlet, "The Visitor," gave
weight to the bill. Placed to close the

first half, it held the audience spell-

bound. "The Visitor" is a capital bit

of tabloid melodrama. It gets under
way rather lumberingly, but once in

motion is rich in highly colored action.

Suspense is well maintained, and there

is a first rate "kick" in the denoue-
ment.

The rest of the bill is good enough
light entertainment, with the emphasis
on the comedy. Kenny and Hollis

were a valuable item in the laughing

department. Kenny goes to rather ex-

treme lengths with his "nut stufT' to

win laughs, but he undeniably does
win them. The pair might have some-
thing better than the spiel about the

"13 superstition" for the finish. Where
does a brainstorm comedian come in

for a "kind applause" speech?

Waterbury Bros, and Tenny were
placed well down after intermission

where they would do the most good.

The familiar act goes through smooth-
ly. Long playing has developed the

mechanics of the comedy so the laughs

come steadily, one on the heels o f an-

other. For effective nonsense the

black face comedian (who is new here-

abouts in the act), of the trio is a

wonder.

Archer and Belford have not played
about New York as much as they de-

serve. The tramp has some very funny
moments. At one time soon after hii

entrance he rather overdid the panto-
mime, but the sketch, "The New Jan-
itor," got over entirely on the strength
of his silent clowning. The woman
opens with a straight number, for

which she is unfitted. "Coon shout-
ing" is her forte, and she should keep
to it.

The woman of Haydn and Bertin
made a somewhat similar false move.
Instead of making the most of her rag
singing, and perhaps dancing, talents,

she permitted herself to engage in long
periods of talk with her partner, in the
character of a "silly ass" Britain.

Haydn's talk would probably have,
done as well as a monolog. A good
deal less of it and more of the song
and dance specialty would improve the
act vastly.

Gordon and Gordon, acrobats and
contortionists, opened with an inter-

esting light number, followed by Leon
Roberty, who sang three songs con-
certwise. Moscrop Sisters were given
the opening-after-intermission spot, a
rather important position for a mild
"sister" turn, and Dierick Brothers,
strong men with an occasional acro-
batic feat, closed. Runh.

novelty and comedy deserves consid-
eration.

Maxine Brothers and Bobby closed
the show, and held a good share of the
audience seated. Datk.
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' UNION SQUARE
(Estimated Cost of Showfi $2,160.)

It must be tough, fdlcrs, to play

"show stuff" without a house. The

few people at th Union Square Mon-

day night could not be voted a crowd.

Meeting one of the acts at Hammer-

stein's after the downtown perform-

ance Monday evening, I mentioned

something in connection with the show

there. "Did ><u catch us tonight?"

he asked. "Oh, then, you were the

audience."

The Square is gone. When Julius

Steger and Willa Holt Wakefield to-

gether can't pull, it's time to put up/

the blinds. Turn the Union SquarW

over for the kids of the East Side to

roller skate, Mr. Keith. It won't be

any more expensive than trying to

run big time shows in that place now-

adays under your name, although

Keith could ask permission of William

Fox to use the Fox name outside in

order to draw some business.

The sl^ows laid out for the Union

Square arc not much better than the

attendance. Monday evening a two-

boy dancing and singing act had the

next to closing position. So that's big

time, eh? Selah!

Mr. Steger is putting on a new

sketch (New Acts), written by Harry

Ronnell, Varirtv's correspondent at

San Francisco. .\s Mr. Bonnell's

name was misspelled on the program

purposely, it's just as well to mention

all the facts a couple of times. Miss

Wakefield did several numbers at the

piano, and one with the orchestra.

She has some new songs, and did well

enough in view of the patronage. The
"names" on the bill drew only to down-

stairs. The balcony and gallery

looked as though the Fire Department

had closed them. Amy Lesser (Wil-

liam Friend and Amy Lesser—New
Acts), also had some people she knew
scattered through the orchestra.

The show opened with the Clarmont

Brothers, on the revolving ladder. The
finish brought the applause. "No. 2"

held the Rathskeller Trio, with a new
. blonde boy singing the rags. The turn

started slowly, through a ballad and

a piano number, but gathered speed

after that, finishing strong with "Wild

West," a late rag-cowboy song. If

the Rathskeller Trio will remedy the

start, it will be all right. No act of

this sort should ever be started with

a ballad. Give them speed and action

at the take-off. The Rathskellers have

just returned from England, where

they were a real hit, taking all honors

of the performance at the Tivoli, Lon-
don. They are there, in work and
looks.

The Three Keatons were around
early to set the show going. Joe

Keaton had a couple of thousands of

dollars' worth of fun kidding, and Bus-

ter sang a parody that an English

singer would have paid big money for.

The Five Mowatts, with their fast club

juggling turned the trick. These boys

tell it all in club work, and besides

show judgment in orchestral accom-
paniment. The finish should be done
under the spot, unless there is reason

for not doing so owing to insufficient

light that way.

The Field Brothers were next to

closing, and H. M. Lazell and Co. fin-

ished out the bill. Sime..

COLUMBIA
A little shower round 2:30 Sunday

helped along the matinee at the

Columbia. When the curtain went up
the house was practically sold out.

The show to a regular vaudeville goer

at least was interesting. There were

several acts not seen at every large

time house you drop in at and every

turn seemed to realize that it meant

something tc get over for all were go-

ii'g at high speed. There were five or

six big hits and everyone got a little

more than was due it.

McGee and Reece a mixed dancing

act caught the start and sent them away
nicely. The act is a good dancing ar-

rangement of its kind. The principals

wisely refrain from singing. The couple

are a good pop number. Pierce and

Alden (New Acts) filled in nicely and

went over.

Bessie Browning did three numbers

and finished with an imitation or two.

Miss Browning is singing exclusive

songs and handles ihe material very

will. A good rube number if followed

up by a few more steps of the rube

kind should make a big hit for her. The

hoop skirt arrangement in which she

looked well also gained her something.

The imitations are as you take them.

Some fall over themselves about imi-

tations and others can't see them.

Dorothy Schelle and Co. (New Acts)

did very well. She was followed by

Rackett, Hoover and Markey, (New
Acts) the hit of the bill.

Bankoff and Girlie, a very neat danc-

ing act, (better for a production than

vaudeville) also scored roundly. The
bey's work on the Russian stuff is a

little ahead of what has been shown in

the line. Al Herman in blackface, who
has everything, cleaned them up some

more. Herman has an offering that is

worth four or five hundred a week to

the big time. There is no black face

comedian who goes as far as Herman
with an audience. Henry and Francis

kept them lively and caught laughter

and applause all through. Emmett
Welch Co. (New Acts) closed. Dash.

COLONIAL
(Estimated cost of ahow, $4>250.)

Valeska Suratt is the feature. Miss

Valeska is emphatically there with

these nifty stage gowns.

Lo-ve and Wilbur (New Acts) start-

ed things nicely. Percy Bronson and

Winnie Baldwin were youthfully re-

freshing, and did fairly well in "No. 2."

This team first plays hard on the song

thing and then finishes up like a house

afire with dancing. The couple has

talent, but not until the last few min-

utes was it able to flash the right kind

of speed for an act of its calibre.

Ben Deely, despite an off night, hit

'em hard.

Ethel Green's act is much the same

as last season, opening with the

"Annabel" song and closing with the

old and new song contrast. Harry*

Tighe and Co. were a hit. The act

runs too long.

After intermission, Edwin George

juggled and talked. Some of his re-

marks were very chipper and amusing
and the young man landed solidly.

Miss Suratt was followed by Melville

and Higgins, with their new act. Much
of the old turn is retained. A portion

of the patter fell upon unappreciative

ears, but a song or two with Miss Mel-

ville's chirp and birdlike whistle turned

the tide.

Paul Seldom's posers held every-

body in for the finish. Mark^

FIFTH AVENUE.
(Estimated cost of show, $2,575.)

An interesting program is offered at

the Fifth Avenue this week—interest-

ing principally from the fact that seven

of the ten acts are new to New York.

Eddie Foy and Family failed to show

and were replaced by Ida Brooks Hunt
and Co. Miss Hunt is reviewed under

New Acts, as are also Bush and Sha-

piro, Allinei's African Apes, Beau-

monte and Arnold, Libonati, Tyrone

Power and Co., and Harry Kelly and

Lee Harrison,

The Pantzer Duo, contortionists,

opened the show. The man has a

clown make-up, but does little or no

clowning in keeping with the dressing.

• Josephine Dunfee has new songs of

more popular appeal, and fared better

than she did last week at Hammer-
stein's. She's a fine looking woman,
with a genuine prima donna voice and
a splendid sartorial equipment.

The Three Hedders, equilibrists, two
cute little women and a male under-
stander, have a corking, fast turn,

neatly presented both with regard to

the costuming and stage dressing.

The audience Monday night was
small, but unusually appreciative.

Jolo.

NEW YORK.
The house Tuesday night was prac-

tically filled on the lower floor at 8:30.

It is a good looking class of people

that the entertainments attract, differ-

ent than usually seen in the pop
houses. The house seemed pleased

with the acts and pictures. A couple

of Kinemacolor subjects were especial-

ly liked.

The Bramsons opened with a very
neat hoop-rolling specialty. There is

nothing out of the ordinary shown, al-

though the man and woman look well

and run through the routine quickly

and smoothly. The electric hoops
make a pretty show, and the finishing

trick, a variation of the old Kraton
"schoolhouse," gets them rewards at

the finish.

Billie Couvere did fairly well. She
didn't deserve to do any better. Miss
Couvere worked as though she would
he glad when it was over, and the

audience was no more interested in it

than herself. Not a bad looking girl,

Billie, and with a voice good enough,
hut ginger is necessary. Her numbers
are not of the best, either. The third

song, built around an old story of the

dirty kind, should not be allowed by
the management.
Jewell's Fantoches (more plainly

called manikins) hit them a good wal-
lop, although this is not as good an
act as was shoWn under the name of

Jewell's Manikins in Chicago earlier

in the season. There are several new
effects which pass, but the manikins
will at all times be better liked than
the scenic arrangements, such as the

Bombarding of Manila, etc.

Wood and Dorien Sisters and Leila

Davis and Co.—New Acts.

Some Arabs performing the same
routine as has always been the stock
in tr.'ide of these troupes closed the

performance. Doth.

Joe MaxweU'a ''Dandng Girla" (7).

12 Mina.; One (Special Dropa) (8);

FuU Suge (Special) (4).

14th Street.

Charlotte Cushman is featured with

Joe Maxwell's "Dancing Girls," lead-

ing the four numbers which the pro-

gram says belong body and soul to

Maxwell by virtue of the copyright

law. The 14th Streeters enjoyed the

act immensely. It has as its feature a

rainfall at the close with the dancing
girls taking a shower bath in water-

proof garments. This was a novelty

for the house. Maxwell's act is of the

musical comedy sort with no attempt

for comedy aside from the gigantic

false heads used by the girls at the

opening. The German number, "Henny
Klein," led by Miss Cushman in Hol-

land peasant girl raiment, with a

wooden shoe accompaniment, was well

rendered, the song having a pleasant

refrain. "Down the Line with Ara-
bella," with the girls in light, girlish

outfits and Miss Cushman in white

flannel male attire, was followed by

"My Reindeer," worked in a special

North Pole setting with the girls in

long white coats and Cossack boots.

Miss Cushman had on a long union suit

of crash material to add to the eskimo'

mode of dress. There was a dark

change, scenery being transformed into

a cornfield setting with an electrical

storm in progress. The water pours

from the wings on the seven girls lined

up in a row upstage. Miss Cushman's
rainy weather outfit showing in con-

trast to the black rubber attire of the

six choristers. This stage "bit" was

effectively worked, the 14th Street stage

crew handling the waterfall without a

slip. Miss Cushman and girls work
like Trojans and Mr. Maxwell selected

a nice looking, hardworking set of

young women. Mark.

Emmett Welch Co. (10.)

Songs and Dancea.

22 Mins.; Open Full SUge; Close One.

Columbia (Oct. 19.)

Emmett Welch has surrounded him-

self with ten colored people giving an

old time minstrel piece. Opening full

stage Welch sings a number alone and

is helped out by six colored men and

four women in a levee arrangement,

v/hich gives the company a chance at

smging and dancing. The troupe is not

of the best and they fall short of the

many which vaudeville has already seen

in the line. Plantation melodies follow

and these also run second to many
which have already adorned the two-

a-day. As a finish in "one" couple of

special drops are used, one showing a

day coach with Welch out in front and

the troupe partially concealed behind

the drop. The finish is a baseball

diamond with the heads of the colored

troupers being stuck through openings.

Some novelty is added through the

audience being thrown balls which they

in turn hurl at protruding heads. Of
the 22 minutes consumed in playing the

act, this is the one instant that is amus-

ing. Welch sings several songs but the

act at no time gets above the small

time category. The turn has the appear-

ance of being an old one, that had been

resurrected with a new touch or two.

It did fairly well at the Columbia, due

to the baseball finish. Da»h.

If joa don't advertlM lo ^lETT, d«at
»dv«rUM mH alL
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SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
(CoDtiaue<i from pag« 10'

)

"flEVBN KEYS TO BALDPATB"—Astor (6th
we«k).

•fWRBTHBARTS" (Chrlitle MaoDonald)—
Jitm Amsterdam (8th we«k).

•^ANTE" (Ethel Barrjmore)—Empire (Oct.

18).
•THB AUCTIONEER" (David Warfleld) (re-
wiTtl— Beiasco (5th week).

"THB DOLL GIRL"—Olobe (10th week).
•THB FAMILY CUPBOARD"—Playhouse
(Utb week).

•THE FIGHT"—Hudson (lOth week).
•tHB GIRL AND THE PENNANT"—Lrrlo
(2d week).

"THB GREAT ADVENTURE"—Booth (8d
week).
THI LOVE LEASH"—Harris (2d week).
THB LURE"— Elliott.

•THB MARRIAGE MARKET" fDonald Bri-
an)—Knickerbocker (Gth week).

"THB PASSING SHOW OP 1913"—Winter
(Ttrden (l.^th week).
THE TEMPERAMENTAL JOURNEY"—Re-
public (0th week).

"THB YOUNGER GENERATION" (Grace
(}«orse)—Lyceum (6th week).

"TO-DAY"—48th Street (4th week).
"WIDOW BY PROXY" (May Irwin)—Grand

0. H.
"WITHIN THB LAW"—Bltlnge (Wth week).

CHICAGO.
"ALL ABOARD"—American (5th week).
"PASSING SHOW OF 1912"—Auditorium (Ist
week).

"(H^ORIANNA"-Cort (.'^d week).
"THB BEAUTY DOCTOR"—Cohn's (Ist week).
"THB ROAD TO HAPPINESS"—Garrlck (10th
week).

"A TRIP TO WABHINOTON"—La Salle (10th
week )

.

"gHAMEEN DHU"—Olympic (2d week).
-THB GOVERNOR'S LADY"—Powers (7th
week).
"ROMANCE"—Princess (Bth week).
"KISMET"—Blackstone (2d week).
"A BROADWAY HONEYMOON"—Howard's

(4th week)
"OH! OH! DELPHINE"— Illinois (let week).

PHILADRLPIIIA.
"IfflLESTONES"—Broad.
"THE LITTLE CAFE"—Forrest.
"STOP THIEF"—Garrlck.
"FANNY'S FIRST PIJ^Y"—Adelphl.
HOFFMAN-POI^IRE-RICHARDSON—Lyric.
"ROMANCE OF THE UNDERWORLD"—Wal-
BUt
"THE DESERTERS"—American. Stock.

LO!VDU!<f.

•THB GIRL FROM UTAH"—Adelphl.
"THB EVER OPEN DOOR"—Aldwych.
"I LOVE YOU"—Ambassadors.
"NEVER SAY DIE"-^Apollo.
"THE NEW nUKE"—Comedy.
"KOTAL OPERA"—Covent Garden (Not. 1).

"OH I SAY"—Criterion.
THE MARRIAGE MARKET"—Daly's.
"BBALED ORDERS '-Drury Lane.
"THE ADORED ONE"—Duke of York's.
"THE GIRL ON THE FILM"—Gaiety
"THE REAL THING"—Garrlck.
"PEOPLE LIKE OURSELVES"—Globe.
"WITHIN THB LAW"—Haymarket.
JOSEPH AND HIS BRETHREN"—His Ma-
jesty's.

"THE GREAT ADVENTURE"—Klngsway
"MAGIC"-Little (Oct. 23).
"THE BEGGAR OTRL'S WEDDING"-Lyceum.
"LOVE AND LAUGHTER"—Lyric.
"THE LMTOHINO HTTSBAND"-New Theatre.
"HARY GOES FIRST"—Playhouse.
"ARE YOU THERE"—Prince of Wales.
'THIS WAY. MADAM"—Queens.
THE PURSUIT OF PAMELA"—Royalty (Oct.
*)).
"ANDROCLES AND THE LION"—St. Jamee's.
THE GRAND RETONEUR"—Savoy.
THE PEARL (TTRL"—Shaftesbury.
THE JONES'S"—Strand (Nov. 1)
"COLLISION"—Vaudeville.
•DIPLOMACY"—Wyndham'8.

PARTS.
"LA SATGNEE" -AmhiKU
"PROCUREUR HALLERS"—Antolne.
1A MASrOTTE"—AnoUo.
TRTPT.RPATTE"-Athenee.
TiE SECRET"— Rouffes.
^Mtphel STROOOFF"—Cbatelet.
'TFNT,OPE"—Chsraps Elysees.
•^^15 DE PARTS"—Folles Dram.
"LES RFOUTNS"—Gymnase.
"RTP"_Galte.
"COPTTF: A T'X"—Odeon.
"AMnrRRrSR-'—Porte St Martin.
"PRRSTDENTE"—Palais Royal
''I«EVTTR"_L,eon-Polrler.
"ROPFS ROTTfJE"—Renaissance.
"BTJTR BIRD"—Relane.
"ATOjyiN"—Ssrah Bernhardt.
"LA PHAT EVE"—Vaudeville.
"VTE PARTSIENNE"—Varlete.
OPERA—Opera Comlque. Trianon, repertoire
(onera).

COMEDIE FRANCAISB—Repertoire (com-
•dv).

AT,M 4 MRR A—Vaudeville.
IMPTRE—Vnud»»vllle.
^OLTWfl RFROERE—Revue.
OLYMPTA—Revue.
R*-T A -CLAN—Revue.
CIOALE- Revue.
OAUMONT PALACE (Hippodrome) pictures.

''Sergeant Btgby" with eight people,

H 1 late yaudeville effort of Bozemao
Bulger, the baseball writer.

CORRESPONDENCE
UnleM Otherwise ndted, the followiBg reporta art for the current week.

JOHN J. OXONNOR rHICAGO VABI1.^^S CMICAUO UFFICK:
rWYNN) ^-«*m*^-irmvrx^ MAJESTIC THEATRE-»KniLniNa(WYNN)
In Charse

PALACE (Mort Singer, mgr. ; agent, Orph.).—Everything ran like clockwork with the
Palace program this week until the annun-
ciator Hashed the arrival of Horace Goldln, the
nimble-flngered conjurer, and then it sud-
denly slowed up and took a headlong dive.
Regardless of any opinion as to whether
Goldln hurt the show or not, and it must be
recorded that he did not; the show, or at
least that section which preceded Qoldin's
reproduction of the late Lafayette's panto-
mimic production, "The Tiger God," was too
trong for even Goldln to dent the impression
It made, but from Goldin's spot to the finish
the program fared badly. Goldin's opening
routine of mechanical tricks bored the house
sufficiently well to make almost anything
welcome, therefore "The Tiger God" got over.
It should be a big card for Sioux City and
Des Moines also, for Lafayette probably never
played there, but wherever that showman
has visited, Goldln Is going to create some-
thing resembling contempt. If he outlives a
few other creating lliusionlsts, Goldln will
eventually establish a reputation strong
enough to carry him around without the aid
of those three royal scarf-pins. Forgetting
Goldln and his purloined spectacle for the
time being, one might leave the Palace feel-
ing satisfied with the show, for the admission
price In itself was balanced with the turn
of Kajiyama, a Jap, who has built a novelty
around the art of chlrography, something so
different, interesting and well presented, that
it shared the top honors. Some contrast be-
tween Kajiyamn and Goldln from the stand-
point of originality. To Van and Schenck
went the evening's hit. They represent the
survivors of the piano and song boom that
nearly swept vaudeville into the Cabaret divi-
sion. Although local boys and naturally the
favorite number on the bill, they won on
merit. Hopkins and Axtell In second spot
were likewise a hit. Lorraine and Dudley
have a comic skit wherein the female prin-
cipal Introduces some clever work.
Sharp and Turok started the program, going
much better the usual opener, while
Fred Lindsay closed. The Big City Four felt
the effects of "The Tiger God" and warbled
to a chilled houRti, something unusual for The
Big City Four. WYNN.

MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr.; agent,
Orph.).—At best, one could hardly classify
this week's assembly of talent beyond a fair
show, the running order bringing It at times
to a monotonous period, particularly after
Nora Bayes had come and gone. She was
followed by one Leipzig, a European magic
man who does nifty things In "one" with a
deck of cards. Leipzig really should have
shown his stock up around the third position.
In next to closing spot he developed Into a
talkative chaser, leaving about two-third of
the capacity house for the finisher, Louis
Hardt (New Acts). Miss Bayes naturally
headlined, the program claiming her to be
cheerfully assisted by Hal Clark, who does
hie level best to Imitate his predecessor.
Clark's presence In the turn Is problematical
unless placed there to establish an artistic
difference between himself and Miss Bayes.
Until he commences dueting with his more
versatile partner, his Impossibility Is rather
Invisible, for Miss Bayes very kindly shades
It with her absence from the stage, leaving
Mr. Clark to do his very best, which Is rather
weak at that. Endeavoring to sing "Mandy,"
Clark reminds an audience of the several mil-
lion small timers who eke out an existence
Imitating Eva Tanguay. Still, the lad has
a near mustache and constant companionship
In a professional capacity with one of Miss
Bayes' ability may eventually elevate Clark
to a big time standard. Right now he's {he
weak member, and It might also be added,
they carry a pianist. Remembering the Nor-
worth-Bayea engnKement at the same house,
this week's results are a disappointment.
Walsh and Bentley opened with aii acrobatic
specialty In "one" before a special drop, the
topmounter doing a hall boy character, the
understander a guest. The patter In mild,
but the routine of feats are commendable and
suggest a strengthening of the talk when the
turn would be In a position to demand a
regular spot. Rylvla Loyal and a flock of
trained pigeons have a novelty backed up
with a pretty set. A well-trained dog stood
out conspicuously at times sharing the ap-
plause with the lady. Richards and Kyle
were an easy hit. the girl's personality going
a long way to earn It. Richards should look
around for some new material If a third visit

to Chicago Is anticipated. As a double turn
In "one." they run with the top-notchers.
Master Gabriel and Al I>nmar retain their
prestige, going as usual, while John T. Mur-
ray seemed to please without starting any-
thing. Just a fair show. WYNN.

AMERICAN MUSIC HALT. (Sum P Oernon,
mgr.).—Lew Fields In "All Aboard," land
office business.
ATTDTTORTUM (Bernard Ulrlch, mgr. ).—

Last w«-ek of "The Whip."
BLACKSTONE (Augustus PItnu. Jr.. mgr).

—Otis Skinner In "Kismet" at th,- Illlnoli':

last season.
CHICAGO LITTLE THKATRE (Maurice

Browne, mgr.).—Local company In reper-
toire.

COHA.S'S G. O. H. (Harry Ridings, mgr.).— Last week of "Stop Thief."
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).—"Qlorl-

anna," not making much of a stir.

FINE ARTS (Albert Perry, bus. mgr).

—

"The Yellow Jacket," in added week.
GARRICK (John J. Qarrity. mgr.).—Wil-

liam Hodge In "The Road to Happln»'BN " one
of the biggest successes here.
GLOBE (Ellis Gllckman, mgr.).—YIddleh

players in repertoire.
ILLINOIS (Will J. Davis, mgr.).—LAst

week of "The Lady of the Slipper."
IMPERIAL (Klimt A Oassolo, mgra).

—

"One Woman's Life."
HOWARD'S (Frank O. Peers. mgr.).—

Emma Carus In "A Broadway Honeymoon."
LA SALLE (Harry Askin, mgr.").—"A Trip

to Washington," presented bv a llvelv com-
pany.
NATIONAL (John B. Barrett, m«r.).—

"Freckles."
OLYMPIC (George C. Warren, m^r.).

—

Chauncey Olcott opened In "Shameen Dhu"
Sunday.
POWERS' (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).—"The

Governor's Lady" In next to flnal week.
PRINCESS (Frank Phelps, mgr.).—Doris

Keane meeting with huge success In "Ro-
mance."
STUDEBAKER (Sam I.^derer, mgr).—LIna

Abarbanell In "The Red Canary."
VICTORIA (Alfred Spink, mgr).—Marie

Nelson and Rodney Ranous In a new play
called "The Waning."
ZIEGFELD (Will K. Zlegfeld. mgr).—Pic-

tures.

"The Last Days of Pomiieli." In pictures
win come to the Zlegfeld, Oct. 26.

"When Love Is Toung" will come to the
Cort Tuesday, featuring Hyams and Mclntyre.

Box office records are being broken at the
Princess, where Doris Keane Is playing In

"Romance."

Aaron Jones left Chicago this week for a
vacation. French Lick Is his destination. He
ff-turns Nov. 1.

Fred Nixon-Nlrdllnger spent ii few days In

r'hicago this week visiting his folks-in-lnw.
He returned east Tuesday.

Dave Beehler and fharles K. Kohl returned
from New York last week, whore both went
conferencing, hut not together.

Ed Foster, formerly of Foster .and Foster.
h:is reeonstructed his former vnndevlMe offer-

ing and Is now seconded In tlx* «klt by Minnie
FosttT. his wife.

This is the Inst week of "The Whip" at the
.Auditorium. Next week. "Passing Show of
1912" will come there for three weeks for the
benefit of the policemen's fund.

The piny going committee of tin- I'ninm
League of Phlcasro has sent In a favor.ilde

report on "Romance" as enacted by Doris
Keane and her company at the Prlnresn.

MInnIo Prtlmer has booked the Fo\ir Marx
Bros, and Co. over the .Tones. Linirk *
flchaeffer time. The company, a tabloid
show. Is now playing the Pantnges time.

Harry Thornton of Cnmmlngs and Thf>rnton
will desert the stage this week to take the
managerial reins of the fSayety, Rprlngft»ld.
Til. The houfe Is booked by Frank Doylf.

The Little theatre In the Fine Artu Build-
ing opened Tuesday night with "An Evening
With Columbine": "The Maker of Dreams"
and "Mr. and Mrs. Pierrot." the latter by
.Nfartyn Johnson of Chicago.

Duke Brannon. manager of th« Grand a
house located on the South Side of the !.< \'»f

distrlrt, playing to a colored nudlenre. rf

turned from the coast this week whither h«-

went In search of health.

The Saturday Evening Telegrnph. ;i new
paper to be devoted to local newH. fhe.-irrlral

!ind otherwise, will make Its first appenranc*-
Vov. 1. edited by .Tack Lalt and Tom TVmrkf.
»>oth members of the Chicago "Americ.in"
staff.

Roy Sebree, well known ns manager of thf
Saratoga Hotel, bar and eating room, has de-
rided to take another crack nf vaud«>vil1<v
this time as an agent. He will Hoon open nn
omee. Formerly Sebree acted the part of
producer.

George Qrastaoff, former leader of the Ma-

jestic theatre orchestra, was taken to the
Forest Institute for Consumptives this week.
Urashoff has been In bad shape since leaving
the Majestic pit and Is said to be in danger-
ous Hhupe.

Edna Bates of "The Lady of the Slipper."
at the Illinois, has sued Chas. L. Dog for an-
nulment of her marriage to him In St. Paul,
Minn., Jan. IS. 1912. She allegee that Doz
has a former wifo living, known ae Mae
Alnsworth Dox.

Ben Iden Payne haa been selected as di-
rector of the repertory company which will
play In the Fine Arts theatre under the
auspices of the Chicago Theatre Society this
fall and winter. The first play will be Shews'
"Widowers' Housee."

Walter Perclval will soon show a new act
around Chicago called "Town Lota," written
by Ralph Kettering and Norman Buckley, the
tatter's vaudeville reputation hinging on the
success of "Conscience." a piece he wrote for
Walter McCullough. Kettering needs no in-
troduction, likewise Perclval.

J. (J. Matthews has arranged to supply at-
tractions for the BIJou Minneapolis, the for-
mer legit house there; it seats l.«00 and will
play an 1800 show at 10-20. Matthews also
took in the VaudevlU.) Grand at Belolt, Wis..
V. hich bar played the string of agencies In
town without missing cue.

The scheduled meeting of the W. V. M. A.
board will not take place In Chicago this week
as innounced. The subject of those trouble-
Buine 19 houses declared to be In eastern
territory will be discussed and settled between
E. F. Albee and C. E. Kohl within the next
fortnight. Meanwhile they remain In the
"Association" list.

Earl Cox has arranged to book the Taude-
vllle attractions for the Live Stook Show now
being shown at the Pavilion In the local stock
yards. This, a yearly event, la very seldom
accompanied by a free entertainment, but
the management deemed It advisable to help
the draw. Cox Is booking the new Hippodrome
at Peoria which opened this week with a
capacity of S.SOO at 10-30.

The divorce courts have been active in the
past week with show business featured by
most of the circuit Judges. The calendar an-
nounces that Henri Keats has aued Dorothy
Keats for a decree; Augusta Bnglehart has
appealed for a separation from her husband.
John, for alleged cruelty, while the same
cause Is given by Margaret Fuller, who craves
a divorce from her husband, Lew.'

Walter Butterfleld is now a Chlcagoan with
all the trimmings, having moved his family
and home to this city from Battle Creek, the
former headquarters of his Michigan chain
of houses. Recent activities and the neces-
sity of a trip thrice weekly to Chicago where
he lately booked all his circuit attractions
from, Impressed him with the idea to move,
save carfare and remain continually on the
ground.

Statements to the contrary notwithstanding.
It has practically been settled by C. B. Kohl
and the directors of the W. V. M. A. that the
John Simons Agency will shortly dissolve.
This bit of Interesting news was exclusively
printed In VARIETY a few week's hence, but
Simons' continued presence on the "Associa-
tion" floor gave birth to several contradic-
tory statements. However, the story has
practically been confirmed by one with proper
authority.

It Is said the local branch of the Whltn
Rats Actors' Union has requested the main
branch for permission to appoint a permanent
traveling representative out of Chicago for
the purpose of handling matters of litigation
that accrue outside of this city and state.
There are very few If any claims at all In
Chicago proper, the majority coming up In
outside towns. The local Rats feel that a
traveling man. backed up with the A. F. of L.
affiliation could settle matters with prac-
tically little cost or effort.

The case of Ransome and Winters, two
local agents who were picked up by local
authorities on a charge of booking acts
A-lthout a proper license, was held ov/r Ttntll

Thursday of this week before Judge Ma-
honey. It Is thought the Federal autho'llb .-^

will go after the matter. Inasmuch as the
men art; charged with booking a girl "single"
Into a New Orleans' disorderly house. They
had been working under the license of O. M.
Young,' who hastn't been actively engaged Iti

the aKf'ney business here since last April.

The Empire will house Ellis Gllckman's
"Yiddish" Stock company commencing this
w«ek. Instead of the Olobe, as announced.
After making all arrangements to have the
outfit lofHte at the South Side theatre, Gllck-
man thought the matter over and correctly
figured the difference In Jewish population
in both sections. Ths Empire formerly played
We.stern Wheel t:urlMque and Is but a few
blocks from the Bijou, where Gllckman orig-
inated the same brand of amusement. The
niohe. also knoxvn ns the Inte.-nationai. hnn
been running athletic shows, featuring wrest-
ling, etc.. which naturally placed It In the
down and out class.

Dame rumor has It that Adolph Meyers, the
former "Association" ten percenter who sold
his Interests In tho booking business to the
John Simons Agency, Is about to return to the
"Association" floor. It Is understood Meyers
has been ndvisi fl by Martin Beck to open an
office, but just where Meyers Is to place his
acts remains a mystery. It Is claimed a con-
tract Into which he entered with Simons pre-
vents him from active business In the agency
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Eduardo and Elisa Gansino
The wonderful Spanish dancers Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish discovered in Spain and brought to this country are booked for a lengthy engagement with

\A/ 1 L- L. IA IVI IVIORRIS for the AI-IOE I.I-OYD SMO\A/
Address, 151 W. 46th Street. New York City, care N. A. Jackolo

line until next eyar. SImoni, who took over
the Meyera omc<> hat six people at present
booking from hie office on the floor, despite a
recent order from the Managlnv Director that
hie office was not to place acts with the
"Aesoclatlon."

SAN FRANCISCO
By HARRY BONNELL

VARimrs
SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
rANTAGES' THKATRK DLDO.

Phone. Douglass 2211

EMPRFSS.—Gerard. In clonlnff position with
hia cannon baits, luRgled the heavy weights
iffoctlvely. Vato K»lfh. Mary Hampton and
Harry Fenwlck !>layed "Who Was He?" and
the nk^'tch went over nicely, being capably
acttMl. The Village Choir offered some pleas-
Ins hiirmoiiy. Kolly and O'llvin chalked up a
(-lean hit. Nina Payne gav? satisfaction with
her voice, but her dancing was not up to
full measure from an Empress standpoint.
Shreck and Perclval banged out a pleasing
Impression at the opening. Corlnne Rollins,
billed as "The California Nugget," with a
"September Morn" number on her program,
was not up to full weight on the entertain-
ment scales. Babe Mabel Wright, the 12-year-
old Oaklsnd miss, who swam the Golden
Gate a few days ago. debutted without a
tank, her act proving of little consequence.
An added feat\ire wns Money's reproduction of
the Titanic disaster with mechanical scenes
that proved an Interesting spectacle.
ORPHEUM.—"Dance Reveries" was artistic-

ally successful. Nellie V. Nichols rang up a
substsntlal hit. Mack and Orth added to
their popularity. The Four Athletan. In last
position, showed class. "The Obstinate Miss
Granger." with Rosalind Coghlan featured,
did not make the Impression desired. Of the
holdovers. Lulu Olaser and Co. were again
well received, while Klutlng's Animals re-
peated successfully In the opening spot. Swor
and Mack registered a very successful "re-
peat."
PANTAGE8.—The Abou Ameen Hamid

troupe of acrobats whooprd things up clev-
erly with tumbling. "The Earl and the
Maid." the western playlet by a local news-
paper man, did not show. Moore, Davey and
FIfl were entertaining. "The Indian Rustler."
with Josa Melano A Co., came up to expec-
tations, the sketch having an Interesting story
which was excellently Interpreted by the cast.
Anderson and Oolnes passed on their com-
edy, although the drunk hit at the opening
avjilled nothing here. A "Study In Black and
White" was lamentably weak and conse-
quently "frosted" the bll',. The DeVole Trio,
opening, did fairly well. Mrs. Myrtle Wright,
Babe Wright's mother (Babe appearing at the
Empress) was an "extra" on the strength of
accompanying her daughter on the swim
through the Golden Gate, but started nothing,
her "single" being of the commonplace ra-
rlety.

CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).—"Julius
Caesar" (William Paversham) (flrst week).
COLITMBIA (Oottlob, Marx * Co.. mgrs. >.—"Count of Luxembourg" (first week).
ALCAZAR (Belasro A May»'r. mfjrs.).—Pre-

miere "Help Wanted." stock production
(House Co.).
TIVOLI O. H. (W. H. Leahy, mgi).—Grand

Opera (repertoire) (second week).
SAVOY (W. A. MncKenzlc. mgr ). -Stock.

"The Confession.?'
NATIONAL (Marston A Levy, mRrs. ).—Pop

burlesque stock.

Nena Blake Is reported 111 in the Clara
Barton Hospital, Los Angeles.

In the absence of Stage Director Fred But-
ler at the Alcazar, that position Is being
filled by Frank Wyman.

Nat Magner's "Madame Sherry" show
opened Oct. 12 at Vallejo. Lew Spaulding Is

piloting the outfit, booked over the one
nighters of Northern California.

Edwin O'Malley. trap drummer here at the
Princess, has been a married man since Oct.

STAR ACTS
Many a weak vaudeville bill could be bolstered
up and carried across by a good, interesting pic-

ture. Many a bill that falls flat could be saved in
the same way. Many a theatre that is struggling
along now with moderately successful vaudeville
could be turned into an all the year round big
money maker by putting on a complete picture
program. **Every act a star act."

It is possible now for a vaudeville manager to get
a service of pictures selected from the ten great
manufacturers of the world, on a program that
is positively exclusive. Pictures that no one elde

in his territory can possibly get hold of within
three months of the day he shows them. This
is a wonderful development of the Motion Pic-
ture industry. It opens the gate of vast possi-
bilities to the vaudeville and *'regular"^house
manager.

General Film Company (he.)

Department C

200 5th Ave. NEW YORK

12 last, when he led to the altar Miss Lone
("atlett, a near relative of Walter Catlett.

The passenger rates (single and excursion)
to the Panama-Pacific Exposition are to be
determined March 25 next at the next meeting
of the Transcontinental Passenger Association.

cently a member of Ye Liberty stock, Oak-
land, developed pneumonia. Her condition
Is not believed to be alarmingly serious.

The Auditorium, new. In Dunsmuir, Cal..
with a claimed seating capacity of 1.600,
opened Oct. 7 under the management of
Frank Talmage. "OfUcer 666" was the In-
itial attraction.

After spending a lot of time and labor, and
Home expense, on a "pop" musical comedy
t.ihlold. Jack McClellan sent It up to Vallejo
Cal.. last week to open for Bert Levey. The
best that the offering could do was a "fllv"
and It was withdrawn.

Frank Palma. a former musical director
at the Blackstone, Chicago, and more re-
cently with Rock and F'ulton, In vaudeville,
In U-ading the orchestra of eighteen pieces
hire at the new Gaiety.

Up from Los Angeles comes the late news
that Dillon and King, late "pop" musical
comedy entertainers at the Columbia, Oak-
land, are playing to a poor business at the
Lyceum, in the Southland metropolis.

Mae K^ene, formerly a stock actress, but
now Mrs. .losf ph Edmundson of this city and
retired, adopted a three-weeks-old orphan
b.iby about a fortnight ago. The lucky little

fellow has been christened Fred Leslie Ed-
mundson.

On the eve of her planned dey)arture for
New York City to Join the David Bela«co
acting forces. Lovell Alice Taylor, until re-

The spirit of reform that appears to have
Hohemlan Frisco in Its grip asserted Itself
Oct. 11 through the medium of the local
police who put a stop to the operations of
five wheels of fortune that were awarding
articles of merchandise to the winners.

The RIckard circuit bookings that sailed
from here last Tuesday for Australia were
Richards Brothers and Lucille Savoy. Sev-
eral other acts are understood to be en
route to Sydney from England, where they
were booked by Hugh D. Mcintosh.

Mabel "Babe" Wright, the Oakland Misswho swam across the Golden Gate here last
week, and her mother. Mrs. Myrtle Wright,who accompanied her, are appearing thisweek at local vaudeville theatres. The moth-
er Is at Pantages* while the daughter Is a
few doors away at the Empress.

.Judging by the long lint of victories this
season, the Columbia Theatre baseball team

ARTHUR
Special

arthur mlle.

EngagmneniofPaquette and Reba

Is comprised of good player*. Last week
they defeated the Concordia Club 6 to I. a
feature of the contest was the timely and
effective batting of Herbert Rosenor, a plach
hitter, and also the stick work of Man«g«r
David.

"Babe" 'Weight, the 12-year-old daugkUr
of Mrs. Roy H. Wright, of Oakland, aee«B.
panled by her mother, swam across the Ooldes
Gate at the entrance to San Francisco Bay
Oct. 12 In the fast time of 36 minutes and o
seconds. This beats the previous recordi of
both Hazel Langenour and Nell Schmidt by
several minutes.

Bob Burns, booking agent and vaude?(l|(
theatre manager for the last two or tllfe«
years In Chicago, returned here last week
and very shortly afterward was engaged to
take charge of a branch booking office which
the Western States Vaudeville Assqciatlon U
establishing In the Hippodrome theatre kulld-
inK 111 Los Angeles.

Lester W. Manter, until recently asststgot
manager of the Macdonougn. Oakland, bsf
been sued for a divorce by Dorothy Aant
Manter, who alleges drunkenness and ex-
treme cruelty. The couple were married July
12, 1911. in Oakland. The plaintiff requosu
the legal custody of her ten months' old
baby and would like some alimony.

One of the most Important events chron-
icled so far from the grounds of the Pananu-
Paclflc Exposition is the completion of the
Exposition Terminal Railway. Tracks have
been laid lo practically every part of the fair
grounds and besides the announcement li

made that the freight ferry slip is in readi-
ness for the docking of vessels.

A prominent physician of Sydney, Australia,
is quoted recently for opining that the sup-
posed smallpox prevalent in the Antipodes hai
been correctly diagnosed, and Instead Is t
skin Infection known scientifically as "alti-
maris." and which he declares to have been
brought Into that country through the me-
dium of Chinese Immigrants.

Monty Austin, the Sacramento saloonkeeper
who Is credited with having been the "make
you acquainted" man In the widely adver-
tised DIggs-CamlnettI case, having qualiaed
as a cabaret entertainer at the recent apple
show In Watsonvllle. Cal.. is now plannltf
to get further into the focus of the public eye
by going Into vaudeville.

Del Harris and Jack Jelters. comedians, are
heading the Une-iip of principals In the stoek
pop burlesque show that Is entertaining the
patrons of the old National on the We«
Side. Incidentally. Harris Is stage mansfftr
and producer. Frederick B. Rice Is preW
agent and Milton I. JacobI Is orchestra leader.
A. T. Hasklns is business manager In froft
of the house.

Word reached here last week from tM
Angeles to the effect that In an argument
on the stage of the Hippodrome. Normsi
WhlsTier. stage manager, was assaulted Oet
14 by Billy Noble, of Noble and Brooks, and
sustained a broken Jawbone. The altercft-
tlon Is said to have resulted from the stage
manager's refusal to permit Noble taking an
encore.

It la lately reported from El Paso. Tex..
that the afrilctlon of Bobby FItzslmmonn. the
young Juvenile actor, who was attacked by
thugs a few weeks ago and a victim of acid
throwing, will be confined pretty well to the
permanent loss of one eye. specialists having
succeeded In saving the other optic. A
broken nose and lacerated scalp were amonf
Fltzslmmons" other Injuries.

Relieved to be suffering from mental de-
presi^pn and melancholy, brought on by the
recent "lid clamping' on the "Bnrbary Coast,"
Helen King, aged 20 years, and a dance hall

girl, niade an unsuccessful attempt to com-
mit suicide here October 17 In her room •'

111(5 Mason street, by swallowing a dose ef

{lolson. A stomach pump at the Central
Emergency Hospital prevented a fatality.

According to the tale unfolded here by the
Mnngean Troupe recently arrived from Aui-

With th<

Alice Lloyd Road Show
SOCIETY DANCING ACT.
EUROPEAN FAVORITES.
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DID IT IN CINCINNATI
DID IT IN CLEVELAND
AM DOING IT IN DETROIT

A full week in each town and a

OUT

Says Once More

I'lVI

An unbroken line in a pouring rain Monday before the

Garrick Theatre box office

Eva Tanguay
And her

Volcanic Vaudeville
are recognized as the

Genuine Vaudeville Road Show
the first one to start and

The Leader of Them All

We charge $1.50 and get it to capacity all the time
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OSWORTH INC.
PRESENTS

ttTH A WOLF 99

By JACK LONDON
We are the exclusive producers in motion pictures of all Jack London's works, past, present and future.

BOSWORTH InC WILLIAM L. ROUBERT, Oen'l Sales Manager
" Taniporary Addrau:

648 South Olive St., Los Angeles, Cal. hotel Knickerbocker, New Yerk

Jack London to His Friends
I have made a contract under which Bosworth, Inc., has the rights to make moving pictures of all my works.

Bosworth, Inc., has made a fine seven-reel picture of "THE SEA WOLF," authenticated over my signature with
twenty-five feet of moving pictures of myself writing at my desk. All other films made by BOSWORTH, INC., will

be similarly authenticated. Unauthorized persons are raiding my copyrights and are attempting to sell to exhibit-

ors moving pictures of my novels and stories, including a three-reel picture of The Sea Wolf. It is necessary, in order
for me to protect m}' rights by suits for injunctions and damages, to know immediately in whatever city these un-
authorized films may be exhibited. Wherefore I ask all my friends to notify me immediately whenever such unauthen-
ticated films are exhibited or advertised to be exhibited. (Signed)

Glenellen, Cal., Oct. 13, 191

3

JACK LONDON

tralla, American acta booked for a tour of

the Antipodes wlH do the wise thing by
Kolnc through the treatment of vaccination
before leaving these ahorea and by taking
along a doctor's certificate to prove It. Owing
to a smallpox scare In Australia, foreigners
are compelled to undergo vaccination before
landing at Sydney.

While playing In Salt Lake City recently

with the "Count of Luxembourg" company.
Frank Moulin paid a freak bet on the New
York Giants by pushing a baseball through
the. public streets for a distance of half a
mile with a baseball bat. The winner of the
wager was Fred Walton. As the loser had
to previously spend |20 with the local newa-
pappra In advertising the event, his entertain-
ment was wltneaaed by a big crowd of na-
tlvea.

BE A FARMER
IN A NORTHERN MINNESOTA FIELD

Northern Minnesota is the predestined top-notch Tarming country

of the United States, and there are, waiting for your inspection.

I 33, I

of choice wild and improved land in

Aitkin, Cook, Cass and St. Louis Counties, Minn.
From 10 to 100 miles from Duluth, prices ranging $1.50 to $50,

according to location and improvements. New townsites, iron

land, etc.

TERMS: Small cash payment, balance on easy terms or will

give employment to partly pay for land. We aim to sell according

to the means of the purchaser. Will furnish lumber for building

purposes, also a few cows and chickens to settlers.

WE NEED SETTLERS AND WE ARE GOING
TO GET THEM

An arrangement is reported to have been
entered Into lately between Oliver Morosco
and Fred Belasco of the Alcazar, this city, by
which the new Morosco Coast productions are
to be shown here before being taken to New
York City or Chicago for presentation. Fol-
lowing the current engagement of the new
Jack I-alt play, we aro to sec "Not For Sale"
and "The Wild Olive." which Elmer Harris is
now at work on here at one of the leading
hostelrles.

The next play to be avon here at the new
Gaiety th«8tre, following the current nuccess-
ful run of "The Candy Shop." Is mont likely
to be a musical comedy entitled "Walt a
Minute," the book and lyrics by Bide Dudley
and music by Robert Hood Bowers. It Is ex-
pected the piece will be In readiness for pro-
duction by Nov. 1 at Denver and after a
week there, the show will be brought In here
over the one-nlghters with a possible preced-
ing week In Los Angeles. It Is understood that
the Auditorium In the latter city Is to house
the Gaiety shows when In the Southland city.

A rumor started here last week to the effect
that a change had suddenly been made In
the management of the new Anderson Gaiety
theatre. Of course It was not true, except
that one Sam Berger, a local Market street
clothier, has been selected by Proprietor O. M.
Anderson to represent him In the capacity of
resident house manager and thereby relieve
General Manager J. .7. Rosenthal of the mul-
tltudlnouH routine details for which the latter
has not timo for pernonal attention. Rosen-
thal In turn has an assistant In the person
of Sydney Harris, lately from New York City,
who will look after the interests of Jacob J.

Since hia arrival, Jake Rosenthal, bualness
manager of the new Anderson Gaiety theatre,
has started to show the local publicity chaps
H few things about theatre advertising. In
addition to a lot of big flashes in the dally
newspapers, he has put out framed life col-
ored group photographs of the company In

a manner that borders closely on the whole-
sale. The lobby display has been especially
strong with these. The energetic manager
Is determined to keep the Gaiety at the ex-
treme top of the winning column If possible,
and Is going outside of the city foi' business,
which he proposes to attract by putting a
display of big picture frames at the most
c< ntral point In the suburban towns and
arrange with some hustling local suburbanite
to sell reserved seats on a commission basis.

The latest echo of the business conflict be-
ing waged bet^Veen the Western States Vaude-
ville Association and the S-C and other
Coast "pop" vaudeville circuits Is a statement
alleged to have lately been made here by the
Georgia Trio. wViich "Jumped" their W, 8.

v. A. contracts recently to play for Bert Le-
vey. They are quoted for saying that the
reason for the "Jump" was that on their
arrival in Los Angeles from the East they
were met at the depot by Manager BouVler
of the Empress and Manager Carl Walker,
the Pantages' representative and warned that
they would be Ineligible to play either of
those circuits hereafter If they kept their
W. S. V. A. engagement at the Hippodrome.
Last week the ""Western States" people re-

taliated for thf> "Jump" of the Georgia Trio
by "copping" Pl.stell and Cushing when the
latter team arrived from the east to open
for Bert Levey.

706 Palladio BIdg.

DiJI.«JTH, IVIINIM

The Bert Levey brand of vaudeville has
been withdrawn from the Tabor-Grand, Den-
ver, which Is again playing traveling com-
binations. Levey admits last summer was
anything hut satisfactory In Denver from a
financial standpoint, and ventures to attribute
the conditions to the fact that in the Colorado
capital there are in the neighborhood of
10,000 unoccupied houses. This, he opines, In

due to a marked decrease In the number of
visiting tourists, and who he believes have
flocked to Southern California and to San
Francisco. The summer's slump in business
Is said to have been felt proportionately by
the management of the other Denver play-
houses.

The Georgia Trio, who dropped out of the
bill at the Hippodrome in Los Angeles re-

cently on the plea of one of the members
being ill, were among the acts that sailed
from here last Tuesday for a tour of the
Brennan-Fuller vaudeville circuit In Aus-
tralia. The Trio Is understood to have
played half a week for Bert Levey In Fresno
on their way from the Southland and opened
here at the Princess for three days under
the billing names of Blake, Brown and Ester
and with the last half of the week to follow
at the Wigwam, notwithstanding that they
were still under contract to the Western
States Vaudeville Aasoclstlon. When the ac-

STARS PRAISE IT
MENTHINT5 OINTMFNT is praised by the leading stage and opera stara, because of

Its wonderful properties of clearing the throat and head of all mucus, thus increasing the
efficiency of the voice. Menthinc 01ntm«nt is put up la collapsible tubes provided with
an elongated tip to facilitate Introduction Into the nasal cavity. Sample an reqaeat.

ObUliutble at all Drag Btorea or the Cftamlne Co., 800 8th Atv., New York
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BecauBfi laurhter ia ho healthy '"?,

And It make* folka so content
To cnre ills with Innchter do«tor«

Will soon experiment.

But will they know how to do It?
Can they make you lau^h and iniile

Will it last for Just an Instant,
Or for qult« a cood lon^ while?

Thoofh Sonne of them may b« doubtful.
They will not believe it's true;

But at that we are specialists
And we know Just what to do.

Of course, we know all alKMit It— •

And there is a lot to know

—

For we cure by means of lanshter.
Twice daily by our show.

Our medicine is Hilliness,
Humor and merry Folly,

For It can core any sickness
And make anybody Jolly.

The lauching muscles are massaged
By trained athletes in that line

Who by Jokes and funny actions
Can Just maks your life divine.

Now, in this we have succeeded:
We stopped every kind of Pain;

We made people laugh themselves slek.
Then we laughed them well again.

So all you patients come to us.

We know that is ail you need.
You will not be disappointed.
For our laughs are guarantesd.

We serve the most droll whistling*
To you on a table spoon

You can take it any time yon like.

In the night or afternoon.

Although our food does not seem much.
It's very Interesting

And you will not regret the day
You find yourself investing.

In our laughing Sanitarium-
It's called Vaudeville, bv the way—

We are receiving new Patients
And we are curing them each day.

_- \
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The Schwarz Go.
In Their ORIGINAL Sketch

"THE BROKEN MIRROR"
^ The Hit of London, Paris and Berlin

Now engaged for America by Messrs. Comstock & Gest and Shuberts

Booked through H. B. MARINELLI

NEXT WEEK (Oct. 27)

44th St. Music Hall, New York City
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tlvlty of the Trio h«ra b«cam« known to the
W. S. V. A. management, the chance* looked
bright for a court Injunction and a civil

damage anlt ai well, but General Manager
Sam Harris Anally concluded to waive the
playing contract claim and let the matter
drop.

True to their announced plan of pulling oft

a street carnival on the night of Oct. 11, the
dlvekeepera of the "Barbary Coaat," In d*'
flance of police orders not to do any public
celebrating, did manage to make a- fairly
respectable showing, but the presiding god-
dess, "Hilarity," who heretofore has reigned
supreme In the Pacific street resorts, was aa
quiet as the pruverbiul mouse when com-
pared wlthlBie told "wide open" days. Paclflo
street was crowdoil with the curious from
uptown, but they \^ « n- mostly "rubbernecks,"
who did very Uttl- MinKling with the <lancu
hull girls and stH Ichs spending for liquid
rcfrcHhmvnta Th- 'iuiuu hull nroprictorj ure
unable to sell nnvil.Int; ' btrong" und the vis-

iting public simply ntuir:! to be educated t<>

thu unfermented, all of which makes It ap-
pear very probnl>h- that at the close jf tlie

ct.rrt-nt Portola Ft-stlval celebration, the no-
torious old "Coust" will speedily lapse Into

a state of innocuous deauetude from which
there will be no real awakenlMtf. Dick Rich-
ards has reopened "Spider" Kelly's old place
and labeled it the Tivoli, but wlii-t)i<r it is

anything more than a move to get a little

of the spare change from the viutiors to the
Pcrtola Festival, anoth'*r week or so v.ill teU.

After a successful acroaa-the-contlnent tour
of eight weeks, the Anderson Qalety Company
arrived here early last week and Saturday
night formally dedicated the new half- million
dollar theatre built by "Broncho Billy" Ander-
son on O'Farrell street and christened the
Gaiety. The event was one of the moat Im-
portant In the local theatricals of late years.

A crowded house of enthusiastic theatre goers
attested to their friendly and Interested atti-

tude toward the venture with expressions of
approval that found their way through fre-

quent and generous outbursts of hearty ap-
plause. Aside from the unconcealed admira-
tion for the new playhouse, the company's
musical revue, "The Candy Shop," came in

for considerable more than Its Individual
share of the public's plaudits. The elegance
and lavlshnaas of the staging and the huge
collection of star comedians, comediennes,
singers and dancers Is generally conceded to
be convincing evidence of the sincere pur-
pose of Manager* Anderson and Rosenthal
In giving San Franciscans exactly what they
promised, a |2 show for |1. In the matter of
players and production, the Gaiety manage-
ment seems to have run the length of ex-
travagance. The one dominating figure of the
Gaiety fun factory la William Rock, the
comedian who Is credited with having staged
the show, but In the division of the honors
ho' 4s obliged to count up with his old vaude-
ville team mate, Maud Fulton, Al Shean, Tom
Waters, Will Phllbrick, Gene Luneska, Cath-
erine Hayes, Kitty Doner, Bessie Kranklyn.
Franklyn Farnum, and a bevy of show beau-
ties that are mighty near If not quite the
finest collection of choristers ever imi>orted
here from far oft Broadway. Play and play-
ers scored heavily at the opening and It can
be truthfully said that It was about the
nearest approach to a Broadway "first night"
of anything that has occurred here in many
years. "The Candy Shop" has two acts and
three scenes of rollicking nonsense that can
be described best as a crash of music, the lilt

of merry musical voices, the abandon of dance,
a swirl of color, flash of shapely limbs, the
sparkle of bright eyes in lovely youthful
faces and the glint of pearly teeih between
smiling red lips. The piece is full to the
brim of good, wholesome and clean fun that
is sent over the footlights with duah and
glamor and ginger and go. It was a turn-
away opening, capacity prevailed at 'the sec-
ond night's performance, and the chances
appear to be excellent for the ';S. H. O." siKn
to be more In evldenCo than otherwise
throughout the run. In the Interfor decora-
tions of the Gaiety, the color scheme Is a
combination generally of white, rose and
gold. As may -be supposed. It is equipped
with a modern heating and ventilating system
and the lighting arrangements are exci-IUnt.
A feature of the latter is a profusion of hid-
den Incandeacents tn the colling t>f the
auditorium and which produce a delightfully
soft and mellow effect. The seating capacity
Is 1.886, divided as follows: First floor, bti::;

balcony, 641; boxes, 32. The proscenium open-
ing, 38 feet. The stage Is 30 feet deep und
has a width of 83 feet. The distance from
platform to room la 90 feet and lu gridiron
62^ feet. The outside lobby entrance Is

constructed chiefly of light colored marble.
The location, very central, Is directly across
the street from the Orpheum, and second best
to no playhouse in the city.

Aa hinted In last week's VARIETY, the Sul-
llvan-Consldlne circuit and the .Western States
Vaudeville Association, heretofore on the very
best of terms In a business way, have Anally
reached the parting paths. Confirmation of
this was obtained a few days ago from the
management of the 8-C offices here and It

now develops that the same stand haa been
taken by Alexander Pantages, although the
latter haa never been known to and could
hardly be expected to entertain u very neigh-
borly feeling for the "Western States" while
being so strenuously ipposed to the latter

"copping" th acts that he brings out here
over his clrv.ult. While the S-C and Pan-
tages' offices are not known to be acting con-
certedly through any mutual agreement or
understanding, they both stand openly ar-

rayed against the W. 8. V. A., and this

same attitude extends to the llert Levey cir-

cuit, all three of which have a common
cause of opposition uKuinst the Ackerman-
Harrls concern. The Hippodrome In Los An-
geles Is the real "root of the evil," as haa
been admitted her*. The phenomenal succe**

"The Act's The Thing"
Shakespeare.

That's Why They All Want
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The Singing Comedian

Bert. Lamont
AND HIS

Cowboy Minstrels
INC. :.' ':':'

Personal Management

FRED. G. NIXON-NIRDLINGER

Forrest Theatre Bldg., Philadelphia
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Oct. ISth—NIXON'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE,
PHILADELPHIA

Oct. 20th—WASHBURN THEATRE, CHESTER

Oct. 27th—2S WKKfrCS
3rd Feature with the

ALICE LLOYD ROAD SHOW
on Sullivan-Considine Circuit

so WE SHOULD WORRY

of the Loa Angelea link In the W. 8. V. A.
chain I* generally known to have put an
awful crimp In the bf^nesa of the other
"pop" thaatre* ther* and th* "oppoaltlon"
contend* that th* "hip's" adml*slon price of
ten oenta all over th* taouso aa agalnat the
'10-ao-SO" acalo at Pantagea' and the £m-
prea*. and even agalnat tha fUtean cent* top
prlc* at Bert Levey's R*publlo, Is unfair com-
potltlon. Very likely what aggravated the
altuatlon to the breaking point was the re-
cent announcement that the W. 8. V. A. is
lormulatlng plana for a "Ulp" in thla city
with a propoaed aeatlng capacity of not less
than S.OOO and where the popular dime admis-
sion fe* 1* to be charged. The Ackurman-
Uarrls-Brown-Cohn combine are known to be
In real earneat about thla and very confi-
dently declare that In another week or ten
daya they will be prepared to divulge the
exact location of the site, which they say is
in a very central location In the downtown
shopping district. The announcement Is

made from the S-C ottlcea here that hereafter
no act will under any consideration be booked
on that circuit that la known to hav* re-
cently played for the "Western Statea" Alex
Pantagea feela quite the same way about It

and liert Levey chlrpa "me too."- Booking
Kepresentatlve W. P. Keesu of the S-C otdces
deciurea that self-preservatiun makea It com-
pulsory and the othera of tue oppoalah feel
quite the same way about It. The W- B. V. A.
folks, on the other hand, do not aeem to feel
a bit uneasy over the boycott or "blacklist"
thing and smilingly declare their Intention of
playing the acts tuat play the opposition cir-
cuits. President Irving C. Ackerman contends
that they are ottering juai as good If not a
better claas of attractions for t«n centa as
their computltora are ahowlng for "thirty
centa top"; he Jubilantly avera that the Los
Angeles "Ulp" la a veritable "mint" and that
they can get all the acts they need with no
perceptible sign of a retreat or surrender on
either aide, the prospects look bright here for
a real merrry local vaudevllio war that prom-
ises tu liven things up a bit more than usual.

Bj OKOBOK M. YODMO.
KEITH'S (U. T. Jordan, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).—Olga Netheraol la giving vaudeville a
real uplift aa the headliner of a bill laid out
purpoaely to surround th* actraas with as
much class as posalble. Mias Natheraole is

doing the separation seen* from the tklrd
act of "Sapho" and not the ataircaa* acene
as was the hope of many. Mia* Netheraol* Is

an emotional actreaa of ability and not one
o.' the legitimate artiste we have aeen in
vaudeville haa offered a aketch or playlet
which quite comparea with thla offering. It
gives her opportunities which she makes the
most of and at the flniah of her act her audi-
ence was thoroughly in her graap. It 1* a
aplendld effort, aomethlng real for vaudeville,
and It 1* wonderfully well played by Miss
Ncthersolc and her capable company. It was
almost a ahame that she permitted herself to
take a bow, but she probably thought the ap-
pluuae warranted It for it really waa real
applause. "The Laat Scene of The Play^' was
given the lust half of the week. Trovato fol-

lowed the "bapho" act. It waa a happy se-
lection, it Is doubtful if any other act on
the bill could have done it as well as the
eccentric violinist. Uls music shook off the
emotion and had the audience awaylng In

rhythm In short order. Karller on the bill

Betty Culllsh also used a violin, but didn't
linger very long at It, changing off to vocal
numbers which let her down rather eaally
after the good Impression made at flrst. Miss
Calllsh Is strong on appearance, but needs a

couple of real good songs to send her over
right. There was more music by the Black
Brothers, who were on second, following Nnlta
Burtiing, u girl Juggler, who gave th* bill s
nice-looking opener and executed a routine
of simple tricks. The ball Juggling atanda m
her best asset. The brothe'r act went through
sailing with their ragtime banjo and piano
playing and they topped It off with a neat
bft of stepping. One of the boya atlll kicks
to the noisy yelling, without any reason.
"The> Piano Movers" sketch with Edmond
Hayes in his familiar role, furnished a good
laugh between the mualcal acta. Hubert
Dyer and Peter Alvln didn't produce a "LAUgb
a Second," which waa the act's billing, but
they managed to finish with a big laugh on
the last trick. Too much of the comedy stuff

used by this pair haa been used by Jimmy
Rice and Martinettl and Sylveater to bring
them much return. It will atand som* fresh-
ening up. Hufford and Chain were a solid

hit with their singing and talking skit. The
blackface fellow is a regular comedian and
provea It by making hla atump speech—an
old bit—a hit. The boys are there with the

close harmony stuff, too, and It never fall*

to bring reaults. The lively tumbling of the

Six Abdallas furnished an excellent closing
act, the rapid ground work putting a corking
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Julins Steger and Co. (3).

"The Warning" (Dramatic).

22 Mins.; Five (Parlor).

Union Square.

Julius Steger has an appealing sketch

in "The Warning." It may not univer-

sally appeal, but it's certain with 80

per cent of the audience anywhere. It

tells of the curse of drink. For this

particular epoch in prohibition whiskey

ii selected. Almost every one over

here, when speaking of booze, pans

whiskey, as though no other liquor

ever started a souse. Perhaps Julius

himself doesn't indulge of! stage, also

Harry Bonnell, who wrote the playlet.

Mr. Bonnell is Variety's representative

at San Francisco. The Union Square

program spelled his name Harry Len-

nob ("Bonnell" backward). The author

has turned out a well written piece,

lightening up the ten^ moments and

the heavy dialogue with touches of

humor, entrusted to Mr. Steger as the

rather maudlin husband and father,

who, after losing his job and self re-

spect by taking the continuous bar-

room route, is about to lose his family

as well, because he won't stop drink-

ing. Anna Denman (Grace Reals) tells

her husband he is drunk again. "I'm

not drunk," replied Robert Denman
(Mr. Steger), "only slightly sober."

It's New Year's Eve. The upright

piano and the pictures on the wall

were the only things in the room ap-

parently happy. Mrs. Denman told her

hubby what sort of a bum she thought

he was, and then walked out on him.

Denman reflected with a dark bottle

in his hand, remarking how peaceful

his home life was. He was about to

take another drink on the strength of

it when Bobbie, his son (Master Jack
Donald), came in the room in his pa-

jamas and bath robe. Bobbie liked

his father, and told him so. It is a

very sentimental scene, well carried

out by the boy and Mr. Steger. Bobbie
wants to know why his father doesn't

hold him in his arms and play with

him as he did before. Upon the kid's

request that they return to old times,

the father takes the boy into his arms,

and, while lying on the sofa, sings

"My Love For You." This is the only

time Mr. Steger sings. The song is

all right (Mr. Bonnell didn't write it,

S. Romberg did
—"Romberg" spelled

backwards doesn't say anything, so

that may be his right name—any way,
he isn't connected with Varietty).

Denman falls asleep after singing,

though the audience remained awake.
The boy covers him up and retires to

bed. It looked like a pleasant eve-

ning then, but Denman begins to have
dreams. He sees himself in the gutter,

as his wife promised would happen to

him. They couldn't pick the drunk up.

A transparency on the wall showed
how it is when a man is that bad off.

The fright of the nightmare awoke
Denman, who got up and saw the bottle

still waiting for him. He gave it a

heart-to-heart talk, then smashed it

in the fireplace, just as the wife and
boy returned to make a loving hugging
picture over the old man's reformation

for the finale. This sketch ought to

reduce the sales of liquor very mate-
rially on the pop saloon time. Mr.
Steger is giving an excellent perform-
ance, playing the souse with unusual

restraint, and doing the character so

well the transparency is entirely un-

William Friend and Amy Letter.

"The Butler and the Mtid** (Songt and

Talk).

18 Mint.; One.
Union Square.

The thin little story William Friend

and Amy Lesser use for their act in

"one," "The Butler and the Maid,"

sounds as though it had been culled

from a production, where similar roles

were played. One or two of the numbers

sound very much production, especially

the first, "Not a Bit of Harm in That."

They do this together. Mr. Friend,

dressed as a butler, has "The Count of

Nine" with a red fire Thaw verse that

didn't do so well. The strength of the

act lies in the character number sung

by Miss Lesser, "It's No Cinch to Be a

Lady's Maid." In this she used dialect

or brogue for several nationalities.

Miss Lesser also stepped out of the

character to make a speech to the au-

dience, saying she didn't know any
more. This happened before the turn

ended. Mr. Friend stands in front of

the drop at the opening. His job ap-

pears to be somewhere nearby, and

his mistress is waiting for a new maid.

She doesn't want a pretty one, so

when Miss Lesser arrives, all dressed

up, the butler, though admitting his

personal admiration for the applicant,

tells her she is too pretty. The maid

didn't live very far away, for in a few
' moments she returned dressed as a

slavey, a la May Yokes. In fact, Miss

Lesser does the Yokes thing so well

one might guess she has either been an

understudy for Miss Yokes or followed

her in a show. Still, she is not Miss

Yokes, and announces no imitation. It

is upon her return that she rids herself

of all the character work. While a lit-

tle too much, the Union Square audi-

ence liked it. They had to, if wanting
to like anything in the act, for there

is nothing else. Sime.

Beaumonte and Arnold.

Singing, Dancing, Talk.

17 Mins.; Interior (10); One (7).

Fifth Avenue.
Opening in full stage supposed to

represent a doctor's office. Woman is

the physician and man, patient, an

actor. This portion is made up prin-

cipally of crossfire kidding, most of it

new and all put over in a "fly" man-
ner to indicate ^ long familiarity with

the points to be scored. In "one" the

act is singing and stepping, finishing

with a pantomime dance. The entire

thing could be just as well played in

"two." An acceptable two-a-day act

for any bill. Jolo.

necessary. Mr. Steger tells more by

his dream struggles and exclamations

than the cheap expedient on the wall

could do. Miss Reals is capable in his

support, and Master Jack is a manly
little chap. Carrie Loew played a

maid. Mr. Bonnell has shown by this

piece that he has a good touch, with a

nice idea of humor. He should try for

a straight comedy sketch next. "The
Warning" can be given the big time

for once over. The cities along the

line will commend vaudeville for the

lesson it seeks to teach, which must
be not to get the nightmare with your

clothes on. But vaudeville with all

the nastiness it is holding, inipht well

take to this Steger playlet of romance
and rum. 8im9.

Lelia Davit and Co. (2).

"At It May Be" (Comedy).

14 Mint.; Full Suge (Interior).

New York.
• Lelia Davis comes to the fore with

a new suffragette sketch along a little

difTerent line from those which have

already been shown. Travesty is the

main idea of the piece. It has been

well thought out and is very well

played. The man in the case is not

unlike the male role in "999." There

is also a slight resemblance to the

piece that was incorporated into the^

Lew Fields' "All Aboard" show. It

does not follow closely enough, how-

ever, to become a "copy" and in many
ways Miss Davis' playlet goes a little,

farther in comedy than either of thi?

others. A sweet young boy is in love

with a poor but honest female car-

penter. The carpenter loves the con-

fiding young thing as also does a young
^millionairess, who, through a mortgage

on the young man's mother's delica-

tessen shop, has him in her power.

She takes the sweet young thing out

for an auto ride and rudely insults

him when on the trip. She finally seeks

the hand of the boy in marriage,

threatening if he does not accept she

will foreclose the mortgage and put

the mother and boy out in the streets.

The carpenter is on the job with $7(X),

pays off the mortgage and gets the

boy. The villain exits to the word

"Foiled." The travesty of the melo-

drama with the roles reversed is very

funny and is worked up in capital^

style by the trio of players. Mis%

Davis is a woman about six feet tall

with breadth to match. Her smoking

of a corncob pipe throughout gets

laughs, while her handling of the man-
nish female carpenter role is highly

amusing. The orchestra is used with

the heroic speeches. Any time the

carpenter makes one to the grand

stand the orchestra backs it up with

a long-drawn-out chord. The act

caught laughs from beginning to end,

and as it stands without change is

ready for any sort of vaudeville where

it will be a big comedy number.
Dnah.

AUinei't African Apet.
^

Trained Monkeyt.
13 Mint.; Full Stage.

Fifth Avenue.
Allinei has a couple of trained

monks that will work out into an ac-

ceptacle turn. At present the routine

is slow for the closing position. They
open with a prize ring contest, ball

playinp, xylophone playing, balancing

oi. globe, aerial bars, rings, trapeze

and the flying trapeze jump formerly

done by the trainer's former monk,
"Peter." The closing trick consists of

a somersault by one of the animals,

from a flying swinp to another .swing.

/olo.

Bush and Shapiro.

Crossfire and Singing.

11 Mins.; One.
Fifth Avenue.

Tsual, straw-hatted straight man
.'ukI Hebrew domedian, who has the

approved burlesque "slide," the orig*-

natian of which has heen claimed by
so many, since used by the late Harry
Morris. For comedy the straight man
cr nstantly slaps the comedian in the

face. Looks like a "Western importa-

Dorothy De ScheUe and Co. (2).

18 Mint: FuU Suge (Interior).

Columbia (Oct 19).

Dorothy De Schelle comes along at

rather late time with a crook playlet

but the piece is a little away from the
general run and if designed for the
small time it will more than fill itt

mission. A young, innocent appearing
girl (Miss De Schelle) comes to the
rooms of a famous crook with the
express purpose of joining the gang.
She wants excitement and can't find it

any other way. Tttt crook is struck
b> her innocence and falls for the girl.

During a little scene of instructions one
of the confederates rushes in to tell

the chief that through a bungle on the
part of one of the gang a diamond haul
amounting to $30,000 has been pulled
off and the swag brought to the house.
The police tracked the carrier there
and in order to get the jewels away
without the police getting wise the girl

suggests she will take them. She
quietly walks out with the jewels and a
few things belonging to the chief, leav-

ing a note saying the clever thief al-

ways does a clean get away. It is a
fairly good surprise finish. The piece is

well acted by Miss De Schelle. An un-
named leading man overplays a trifle.

The third member of the cast has but
a short bit as one of the gang.
There is a funny bit where four stage
hands are introduced to the girl, as
members of the gang. This will always
be good for laughs but it rather takes
away from the sketch proper. It will

Qo no harm however as the laughs are
Uo valuable to lose. If this crook play-
let had arrived earlier it might have
landed tho bit time. There is a chance
for it yet for it is better than many
playing the twice daily houses now. At
any rate Miss De Schelle has a valuable
piece of property in the new piece.

Dash.

Harry Kelly and Lee Harriton.

Sidewalk Convertation.

16 Mint.; One.
Fifth Avenue.
Lee Harrison is his usual excellent

"straight" feeder, and Kelly adheres to
the rube sheriff characterization with
which he has for so long been identi-

fied. Sheriff has be^n following Lee
about the town, as Lee answers the
description of a man wanted by the
New York police. Shows badge on his

wrist, explaining that he formerly
wore one on his vest, but some one
stole it. Lee explains that he's an
actor, and Kelly wants to go on the
stage—gives sample of his talents by
doing a rube song and dance. Finish
with duolog. Act needs a little more
working out. Jolo.

tion. Jolo.

Von Thiel-Dinkel Duo.
Scngt
12 Mint.; One.
Hippodrome, New Orleant.

New Orleans, Oct. 22.
Elaine von Thiel has been playing

about in a "single'' act. Wilbur Dinkel
has appeared in the south as a pianist.

He acts as an accompanist to Miss von
Thiel in their new act. Miss von Thiel
i.s using two classical selections, a pop-
ular ballad and a rag number. Her very
Kooil soprano voice puts the act over
in Kood shape. O. \f^ Smmuela.

If TOO don't advertlM In VABIBTT, doa't
dvertlMt at aU.
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"KVKNIMO SUN."

WllkieBard Wins^ 2 wo Ovations

i a Day at the Victoria

The Cli*rm and Humor of Hi* Coekaay Im-
p«nM>ii»tlons ProT* m DeUslit.

If« a long, lon» time tine* there haa been

any vaudeville performer at Hammersteln'a
Victoria who haa won hie audience aa com-
pletely and aa easily aa Wllkle Bard doee

now twice a day. In fact. It's not stretch-

ing the point In the least to say that no
male vaudevllUan haa ever come out of

England and won his American public with
what aeems like such conaummate ease.

And what la even more intereatlng, la the

fact that Mr. Bard la like no one elae. Hla
apecialty ataada alone; it's more than orig-

inal. It'a unique. He onir >»• thr— Bom-
bfra yesterday: "Chrysanthemumit" a MUf
and apecialty; an operatic aeleotlon which

brought the ti

Unite good nt
aion of the (]«

apectatora to i
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"Ladlea and gentlemen, I thank you from
the bottom of my heart for the wonderful
and beautiful way you have received my
efforts. In England I waa warned by both
American and Engllah performera that I

could never make a aucceaa In America, as
the theatregolng public In thla country
would not underatand me. and I can only
aay that after to-day'a demonatratlon they
are wrong and you are righL"

Wllkle. you bet we're right Thla great
big American public la alwaya right, and
from now on tell your Engllah frienda not to
believe anything. We ' are from Mlaaourl.

'^ where you have to ahow us, and that's all

there la.

You can\e and you ahowed ua, and I pro-
nounce you the greateat of all Engllah co-
mediana that haa ever paaaed the Statue
of Liberty on an ocean liner.

You held the atage at Hammerateln'a
flfty-four mlnutea. Mr. Bard, and you held
It honorably, without one minute of dis-

satisfaction, and even In your Intermissions
between songs we did not mind the waits,
for the memory of what you did satisfied

us until you appeared again.

Mr. Bard sang three songs, entitled, "Hall,
Smiling Morning," "I'll Take Back the
Chrysanthemums and Change Them for
Watercress." In this song Wllkle Bard
ahowed what an artlat he waa. A cleverer
piece of acting haa never been introduced,
and I doubt If anything cleverer will be In-

troduced, eapeclally froni Englan^ Mr.
Bard then offered, "I Want to Sing In

Opera," In which he had the entire house
singing with him. In this number he was
burlesqued as a woman and his work waa
simply marvelous.

For an encore he aang "RIggelde Rag,"
and had the entire audience, with their
arma up, keeping in motion with him. He
then told a story how one man came in

with nve shillings and went out with over
Ave pounds In his pocket after the song.
The audience acreamed, howled, laughed,
cheered, applauded. Wllkle Bard haa come,
Wllkle Bard will stay, and Wllkle Bard
will return, for America wants Wllkle Bard,
and what America wants It is going to

have, and Wllkle Bard cannot get out of
being an American favorite.

NEW YOBK "JOUBNAL."

Wilkie Bard, Greatest of English

Comedians, at Hammerstein's
NWW TOBK "SUN."

WMIE BARD WELL LKED.
Engllah Mualc Hall Entertainer Makes

Good at Victoria Theatre.

Wilkie Bard, who waa aeen yeaterday af-
ternoon for the flrat time in thla country at
the Victoria Theatre, almoat paraphraaed
the "Ducheas of Plazatoroa," who aald that
aeveral of her relativea had bet her that
ahe could never learn to love her huaband,
but that ahe had. passionately. It aeema
that American actora have been telling Mr.
Bard all during the yeara he waa winning
fame In England that this country could
never learn to love him. The actor ex-
plained all this in a apeech following hla
appearance.
But there waa no queatlon of hla aucceaa

with hla flrat American audience. Many of
hla compatriota were preaent. There were
enough Engllah actora In the bozea to All
the Lambs Club with chagrin. Mr. Bard
seemed to know some of them anc^ Joked
with them by name. Sam Bernard waa an-
other intereated apectator of the new come-
dlan'a methoda.

Mr. Bard la abort and not unlike our own
Nat Goodwin In alae. Like moat Engllah
mualc hall comedlana of the beat kind he la

quiet in hla methoda of fun-making, quieter,
that la to aay, than our own variety actora.
Then his humor la very Brltlah. In his
opening act he repreaented a ainger endeav-
oring with two othera to get through an
Engllah glee. Hla own quiet humor counted,
but hla aaalatanta were conventional.
The aecond acene ahowed a houae before

which atood ita master rather tipsy and
bearing a propitiatory bunch of chryaanthe-
muma. In hla scenes with the discharged
housemaid and the plumber whom he sent
Into the houae to draw the Are before his
arrival the newcomer genuinely amuaed hla
hearera and did It with great aimpllcity of
meana.
The third acene ahowed Mr. Bard In wo-

man'a dreaa, very amualngly burlesquing the
prevailing modea. Hla aong waa amualng,
and when after the audience inalated on
aome further exhibition of what he could
do the actor gave an imitation of what a
Gaby glide seemed to an Engllahman to be,
together with the wrestling flnale. this es-
tablished Mr. Bard as a Arm favorite with
hla flrat American audience.

NEW YORK "TELEGRAPH.**

WILKIE BARD A Hn
AT THE VICTORIA.

English Music Hall Artist la Loudly Ap-
plauded and Forced to Make m

Curtain Speech.

Bjr NELLIE REVELL.
Wilkie Bard. English comedian, concern-

ing whoae opening in America ao much
apeculatlon has been indulged in ought to
feel pretty well aatlafled with life, hlmaelf
and America after what happened yesterday
afternoon at Hammerateln'a Victoria on the
occaaion of his flrst appearance in America.
His entrance on the stage was the signal
for applause from all sections of the house,
where professional people of note were in
evidence. His American debut was respon-
sible for a house of such enthusiastic pro-
portions that It is doubtful if the spectacle
of the President of the United States turn-
ing flIp-Aaps could have excited more ap-
probation.
The Arst number Mr. Bard sang, "Hall,

Smiling Morn." was used to Introduce him
to the audience, and the presentation proved
most successful. With the confidence of the
audience established Mr. Bard proceeded, in
the language of the vaudevillian, to "clean
up," rendering an imitation of an inebri-
ated man afraid to go home to his wife
and called "Chrysanthemums," and "I Want
to Sing in Opera," to the satisfaction of his
auditors. The latter was sung in feminine
costume and with the assistance Of two
"plants" In the audience. While much of
Mr. Bard's material has been heard In
America the pirates could not rob the
artist of his personality and he gained by
the comparison. He evinced further skill as
a showman by giving his auditors Just
enough of himself to leave them clamoring
for more, and the conclusion of hla act wlt-
neaaed bouquet after bouquet of flowera
paaaed over the footlighta.

Hia Curtain Speech.

In a curtain apeech, Mr. Bard expreaaed
hla appreciation for hla reception, thanked

Manager William Hammerateln »n<

Manager Mike Blmon for their co-o^

and assistance, and extended hU '

tlons to the stage hands. In th« c«

his remarks. Mr. Bard declared tha

been advised by both English and Ai

artists that hla peculiar type of ••

ment would not be underatood in *

hence he waa particularly happy «

outcome of hla performance. Mr. d>

ther announced that he waa P"P

deliver any kind of an act that wan

of him in America.

Panto
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CTON DAVIES.

NEW YORK "WOBJLD."

WILKIE BARD CHARMS

WITH JjOVtt DROLLERY.

Aadlenoe mi Hamnaerateln't Give Liondoaer

HMirtr Welcome At Debut.

A happier fate than has befallen other

envoys frona the English stage awaited

WUkle Bard, Idol of the London music

halls and considered by many Britain's best

comedian, upon his first American appear-

ance in Hammersteln's Victoria Theatr« yes-

terday afternoon. Mr. Bard got such a

hearty reception that at the end of his act

he told how genuinely glad he was that the

prophecy of many of his friends that Ameri-

ca wouldn't like him had proved false.

The comedian's triumph was all the more
pronounced because he rose above the dis-

cords of Mr. Hammersteln's village black-

smiths in the orchestra pit and won over

an audience that displayed a distinct Bfls-

sourlan attitude at the start. Hi* hearers

seemed dubious after the first song. "Hall,

Smiling Morn," which was not new here,

and applauded only mildly. But the delight-

ful drollery of the second oflTering. "Chrys-

anthemum." in which Mr. Bard portrayed

a husband fearing to cross his own thresh-

old after a bit of a birthday celebration, un-

limbered his auditors and before they let

him go the comedian had been on an hour.

Mr. Bard's performance left no doubt as

to his artistry or the reason of his emi-

nence at home. His comic music is subtle

and versatile, and his numbers had the fur-

ther benefit of novelty and efficient treat-

ment by a capable supporting company.

NEW TOBK •TIMES."

WMIE BARDJIAKES A HIT.

English Vaudeville Actor Sings Funny Sonsa
•t Hamoierstein's.

Wilkie Bard, one of the foremost perform-
ers of the London music halls, ignoring

the fate which overtook Dan Leno and other

artists from those same places of amuse-
ment, made his first appearance in America
yesterday afternoon at Hammersteln's, and
his success was instantaneous. As the Eng-
lish comedian himself admitted in a speech
after his performance, he "has the goods."

and. as he likewise confessed, the audience
"appreciated" htm thoroughly.

All of England which happens to be in

New York at this time assembled at the

house of Hammerstein to greet their fellow-

countryman, and English actors and actress-

es and music hall performers packed the

boxes and assisted in the noisy welcome
given Bard. Their presence was not needed,
for even without their assistance and with-
out the eight tremendous bunches of flow-

ers which were handed over the footlights,

Bard would have "gotten over."

To say that Wllkle Bard is a "knockout,"
as the term Is applied to variety perform-
ers, would be going too far. for there is

nothing In the way of novelty or surprise

in his act, and little which has not been
done here before, but he is clever and clean,

and his lines and songs are funny and en-
joyable.

The Englishman has suffered to some ex-

tent on account of American performers who
have been to England and returned with
much of his material. This was especially

true of his opening number, "Hall, Fmlling
Mom." which was done by Will West a
year or so ago with the same surroundings.
The second ofTering was a sketch, more or
less, called "Chrysanthemum." and In this

Bard was at his best. This was followed by
"I want to Sing In Opera," In which the
vaudevinian Invited, with considerable suc-

cess, his audience to join In the chorus. His
closing number was a rag-time song, which
was well 6one.

Bard makes use of assistants seated
around the theatre, but this, while far from
new. was well done.

v»i-

NEW YOBK "HERALD."

MR. WILKIE BARD'S
WELCOME STIRRING

O.W. Theatre

Ingham

"Let 'er go, Wllkle!" shouted a man In

the gallery of Hammersteln's Victoria thea-

tre yesterday, when Wllkle Bard, one of

England's famous concert hall artists, made

his American debut.

"Sure." answered the comedian,

did.

And he

The audience was most kindly disposed

and applauded Mr. Bard several minutes

when he first appeared, but that was mild

compared with the enthusiasm aroused by

every song, and at the close of his act he

had to make a speech.

"All Joking aside." said Mr. Bard, "I am
Immensely gratified by your reception of my
small efforts this afternoon. Many an artist

of both legitimate and vaudeville stages

abroad has told me my sort of work was

too provincial and too cockney for America.

Tou have proven that It Is not.

"The management of this ' theatre has

nursed me more carefully than ever I have

been treated in all my life. The stage

hands have worked like slaves for me and

the stage manager here Is superhuman. I

have a pretty little home In England and

the way across the ocean is long and

rough, but I'm not sorry I came."

Mr. Bard has a winning personality and

his fun is really legitimate. His most

amusing sketch was "Chrysanthemum." In

this an Intoxicated husband goes home with

a bunch of flowers whose name he cannot

pronounce. In this Mr. Bard had the as-

sistance of Mrs. Bard, who Is pretty.

In a stage box sat Mr. "Sam" Bernard.

He laughed more loudly than any one else

In the house, and when one comedian can

make another laugh there's a reason.
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THE LOVE LEASH
In the theatrical era immediately suc-

ceeding "the palmy days/' when Daniel

Frohman presented a series of success-

ful "society plays" at the old Lyceum
on Madison avenue, Anna S. Ricardson

and Edmund Brtese's comedy, "The
Love Leash/' might have enjoyed a

successful run at that classy little play-

house. The piece is full of smart draw-
ing room dialog and clean comedy re-

torts, but, unfortunately for its pro-

ducers, hasn't surificient plot to sustain

it for three acts of modern entertain-

ment.

What the authors probably tried to

place before the public was an every-

day domestic problem—a man surfeited

with love from both his wife and moth-
er, and chafing under it. The wife

overhears him confide this situation to

the family lawyer and promptly de-

mands a trial divorce—that is, a legal

separation for one year. At the end of

two months he arrives at the conclu-

sion he cannot live without his devoted

spouse and reluctantly admits it to her.

But what occurs in the development

and unravelling of the story is trivial

and not always entertaining.

Grace Filkins has the feature role

—

the wife—and gives an intelligent in-

terpretation. The husband was capit-

ally done by Elliott Dexter. He played

it with rare distinction. In less com-

petent hands the part would have been

exceedingly stupid.

While character roles always stand

out in strong relief, Maude Granger,

as the mother, cannot be too strongly

commended. As the doting mater, hys-

terically anxious for the welfare of her

only son, she was simply delicious. The
other, a long-haired pianist who believes

himself a genius, played by Albert F.

Howson, was wholly out of the picture.

A welcome innovation to legitimate

theatricals was the presence of the

Theo. Bendix String Quartet, which

furnished the music between the acts.

"The Love Leash," which opened at

the Harris Monday night, has missed

fire. Jolo.

THE GREAT ADVENTURE
The Booth, a sort of "big brother"

to Winthrop Ames* other playhouse,

the Little theatre, opened Thursday

night of last week. It is an ostentati-

ously unostentatious edifice, with one

roomy balcony, plenty of space be-

tween rows of seats and each seat of

fauteuil construction, in an intelligent

attempt to create comfort

The opening attraction is this year's

London success, "The Great Adven-

ttire/' by Arnold Bennett, founded on

his novel, "Buried Alive." Considerable

interest attached to the American pre-

miere on account of the claim that Da-
vid Belasco's presentation of "The
Temperamental Journey" told a similar

story. It doesn't. The basic idea of

the two entertainments—that of an ar-

tist living under another name after he

was believed to have died—is the same,

but there the likeness ceases.

The Belasco offering is a very human
plky; the Bennett one, an amusing bit

of entertainment, but not a play. It is

merely a series of scenes from the

book, full of satirical hits at the Brit-

ish, but hardly likely to be appreciated

by the average American playgoer. It

ignores utterly the dogmas of play-

wrighting in that there are no climaxet

*o the four acts. Each is broken by a

curtain to indicate a lapse of time. In

the unravelment of the complicationi,

when it is developed that the artist hat

married a woman under his assumed
name, the subject of the woman's legal

standing as a wife is never mentioned.

The two leading roles—that of the

aitist and the woman he marries (a

practical little cockney widow)—are

pUyed by Lyn Harding and Janet

Beecher. Harding's interpretation of

a diffident, high-strung, temperament-
al artist resembled more a man afflicted

with St. Vitus' dance. In his normal
moments he was his usual pleasant

personality, but during his tantnima he

8«'i earned, moaned and raved. Miss
Beecher probably never came in per-

sonal contact with a cockney woman,
for her characterization, barring an oc-

casional accent, was more like a wo-
man thoroughly at home in the better

grade of modern society.

E. J. Connelly contributed a fine bit

of character drawing and the remainder
of the cast was competent. The scenes,

especially in the matter of smaller de-
t.'«ils, contributed in large measure to

the illusion of real life.

It can easily be imagined why Lon-
don took so kindly to "The Great Ad-
venture." Whatever chance of success
it may have had in New York was thor-
oughly discounted by the earlier show-
ii g of "The Temperamental Journey,"
a much better acted and far superior
play. Jolo.

FOR WOMEN O^LY
Women only I am going to talk

about. Just them, and those that in-

terest them on the stage. Surely Wil-
kie Bard is one of the latter. He's
English, and there cannot be a pro-
fessional either here or at his home
who has not heard of him. He was
the big riot of the show at Hammer-
stein's Monday, and I guess he will be
that all the time he is there. He did
50 minutes of clever work, and then
the audience wanted to hear more.
Mr. Bard made a speech of thanks.
It won the admiration of everyono
present. Mrs. Bard is in the turn.

She plays the wife in the '^Chrysanthe-
mums" number, and is a very pretty
girl. The audience was very much
English.

The second feature on the Hammer-
stein program this week is Fatima,
the wriggler. She certainly wriggled
her way to the men's hearts but is

not so well thought of by the women.
At least that was my own opinion,
backed up by remarks of others around
me.

Another act on the same bill that
might know how women look upon it

is Winsor McCay's picture of the mos-
quito. He said the film would be
very instructive, but instead it was
very disgusting and creepy. It shows
a mosquito boring its way into a man's
head. Mr. McCay may be a clever
cartoonist, but he should engage some-
one to do the announcing, for he's not
clever at that.

The Farber Sisters did their dainty
little act and did nicely, but why not
get some new songs, girls? You need
them, oh, so badly. The Stewart Sis-
ters and Escorts were immediately
after intermission. The show at Ham-

merstein'i this week is very ordinary,

apart from Mr. Bard.

At the Colonial there is a program
a little better than usual. The big

name up there is Valeska Suratt, who
has been giving hints to Miss Higgins
(the Dancing Higgins) on dress. They
are now in her act. Miss Suratt's

"Black Crepe and Diamonds" seems to

be half act and half clothes. I think

the womenfolk would rather see Miss
Suratt's gowns than anything else.

The Higgins have improved in appear-

ance very much since at the New York
theatre roof this summer. Besides
helping the Turkey Trot dancing girl

to clothe herself Miss Suratt must
have been telling her how to make
up. Mae Melville and Robert Higgins
with new talk were the real laughing
hit of the show.

Harry Tighe and Co. in "Taking
Things Easy" tell about a joy ride in

an automobile stolen from Mr. Tighe's

sweetheart's father. The company
amounts to very little. It is Harry's
pleasing personality that holds up the

act. Ben Deeley is working with his

wife in the same act he and George
Jones formerly played. They were on
third and had to start the show going.

Seldom's "Poems in Marble" closed. It

is an always good turn.

14TH STREET.
They are not saying much at the 14th

Street theatre, but they are sawing

wood all the time. The front of the

house is big enough to stand a lot of

three sheets and eight-foot streamers,

but the management is letting the show
speak for itself from week to week.

Harry Shea is booking the show and

doing it well. Monday night a big

house, aided and abetted by several

exuberant gallery gods, showered

hearty approval upon a bill that was

quite entertaining and diversified. In

addition to having various reels from

various sources, "The Rivals/' with

William Jefferson as Bob Acres, was

displayed by the Kinemacolor. It

pleased and gave class to the program.

The 14th Street can truthfully boast

of showing pictures from the independ-
ent firms, "Licensed" makers and the

Kinemacolor without fear of contradic-

tion. Tuesday night one of the "inde-

pendents" was a three-reeler which nec-

essitated it being continued between
acts. That's going some for a pop
house.

Joe Maxwell's "Dancing Girls" (New
Acts) proved a novelty and a draw.

That deluge of rain on the stage had
'em talking as they left the house and
that meant an increase in receipts on

the morrow. Charlotte Meyers opened
She adopted male attire for her last

numbers and made a good impression

with her voice and popular songs.

Wallace and Brock pleased with the

man's comedy. Caulfield and Driver

got m ly laughs with the former's

funny quibs as the Irish section boss.

Sydney Falke was a hit with his excel-

lent voice. Sydney might infuse a lit-

tle personality into his work and act

more naturally. Irene LaTour and two
performing dogs went very well. Miss
LaTour has improved her act consider-

ably in the past month. Mark.

MAY HOWARD'S SHOW
There's everything but comedy in

the May Howard show on the Progres-

sive Wheel, called "The Girls of All

Nations." Goodness only knows where

some of the girls came from. But

there are three very pretty young

women in the line. They know it.

Then there are some that may be the

mothers of the younger ones. Them
is cruel words, but Miss Howard may
as well be informed that this is so, for

it will help the looks of the show
greatly if an improvement can be

made.

Besides, there are principals, men
and women. The women lead songs

and the choristers help to make them
lively numbers. In short, the number,
are the best thing about, in or around
the May Howard show. But the men
don't make comedy. You can't call

the "red-black and white stockings,"

the old Dr. Dippy made up Doctor,

pills-that-make-you-forget-women, the

table scene with the bottle of drugged
wine, and "Tie my shoes, please," com-
edy. It's not comedy. It's just junk.

These comedians should have been at

the Comedy Club last Saturday night

and heard Wilson Mizner re:»d Ray
Goetz's letter. Goetz called the turn

upon 40 per cent, of all the burlesque

shows.

There are five female and four male
principals in the Howard show. If

they can't do better things for fun-

making than this after two months on
the road, someone will have to take

hold, otherwise Miss Howard cannot

expect real results. Her women are

all right, but if her men can't do any
better they are all wrong.
The comedy hit of the show was

John Burns and Lew Pearl doing
Felix Adler's ventriloquial travesty,

and then they didn't work it well.

Burns making the hit by singing in a

kid's voice. Pearl announced it, for

no reason whatever.

The songs are popular, taken from
several publishers, and costumed in a

way, sufficient, however. Pearl Living-

ston and Bonnie Arden, a couplt of

chorus girls, are allowed to lead one
number which gets innumerable en-

cores on the strength of the "busi-

ness." Others win genuine encores

through the girls. \
Miss Howard herself doesn't become^

ptominent, appearing about three

times, once to lead the finale of the

first part. That has been staged like

the "Cake Walk" number in "The
Passing Show of 1913." It isn't given
enough ginger. That may be the prin-

cipals' fault also. Earle Sheahan and
Irene Meara are sent forward a lot,

to sing and dance. They may fool

'em dancing, but they will never fool

anyone with their singing. Patricia

Mackey and Bobbie Harris look nicely

leading numbers. One or both of these

girls took part in most of the business
requiring women.
Miss Howard should have a good

show. Her name is too well known
to neglect that. E. J. Carpenter pre-

sents this company, and the sub-title

for the two-act piece without an olio

is "On the Boulevard." Quite good
business, though, at the Gotham Tues-
day—AmatcurNight. Sime.

If rom dvB't mIvmUm 1b
•dvcrtlM as mIL
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Picture Players, Directors, Camera-men, Producers,

Exhibitors, General Public and all others interested

FIRST RUN RELEASES
OAII-Y

Received through the General Film Co.

AT THE

SAVOY THEATRE, NEW YORK
(West 34th Street; near Broadway)

You can see tliem ail tlie first day they are out— at tlie Savoy
THE ONLY HOUSE HAVING THIS SERVICE

good flnlah to the turn. The bill hU a high
mark with Mlaa Netheraole aa headUoer- and
four other acta ttiat mxm new here. Bukiness
started big on Monday and ought to have hit
a high mark on the week.
METROPOLITAN (Suffene Myer^ mcr.;

agent, L«ew).—Oene Myera ran In the Police
Carnival plcturea aa an extra feature thla
week. It was a good bualneaa move. too. but
the film did not arrive at the theatre until
alter four o'clock Monday afternoon and the
long show drove aome of theae out who had
come specially to aae the copa. Marcua Loew
Is still giving a whola lot of ahow for one'a
money at the Metropolitan. Most of that
given thla week la full value, the feature
picture. "An Hour Before Dawn." pleaalng
as much aa any of the acta, but It'a a long
picture to place In the middle of a vaudeville
bill. Jack Broadway—that'a not hia name

—

followed the picture and It almoat crabbed hla
acL Bddle—or Jack—Ulka about acU that
play ahead of him. but the picture fooled
him and he loat ground ao that he atarted
telling hla gaga over twice. When he atarted
right he made them laugh good and loud
and then pleaaed with one of the Service
poems. Dana Cooper and Co. offered a dram-
atic sketch called "The Confeaalon." It'a a
real thriller with a lot of gun play, love and
bad acting mixed In, moatly the latter. Thla
would not be a good sketch with good acting
and with the woman's slng-aong atyle of deliv-
ering her lines It Is almost a calamity. Ward
and Hayes did nicely with alnglng and danc-
ing. Weston and Toung wen warm favor
with their "bench" tllitatlon skit. Miss Toung
cut out the fall which waa alwaya good for a
big laugh and ahould be retained. It'a well
ahead of most acta of Ita kind. Onalp'a act
mystlfled aa well aa entertained. Techow'a
cats did well as an opener and the perch act
of the Merano Brothers flniahcd out a well-
balanced but long and draggy bill.

LIBERTT (M. W. Taylor, mgr.; agent, U.
B. O.).—Harklna, O'Brien and Carmack la a
new singing act with a piano. They have
been playing about town for two or three
weeks and are the big noise at the Liberty
this week, where the bill hits a high mark
on general entertaining qualltlea The boya
Just cleaned up and came back after the
bow and mopped up all over the place. For
an act of this kind to follow all the other
Piano acta, good, bad and Indifferent and get

Let this be my acknowledgment to the

PROGRESSIVE CIRCUIT

its patrons and managers for the highly

satisfactory treatment accorded my show,

"Parisian Beauties"

Sim Williams

Take Note—I ought to thank someone for

the present conditions—whom shall I thank ?

away with it like th*y did is some record.
Harkins has a couple of lines which he sings
to the audience which are a bit strong even
In th" "Liberty" i he atre. He can get Just
aa many laughs without using this sort of
material. He also puts over a ballad, which
Is out of his line. O'Brien hit them hard
with "The Kellys Are At It Again." and
Carmack uses his voicu as well as the piano
for his share. With aome of the strong stuff
omitted, this act Is framed up right to make
a hit. It was a regular riot here. Nana,
the dancer rogiatered strongly. The girl la a
live wire on her feet and has a capable part-
ner. Rose TieCany and Co. present a akit
called "Cheating the Devil." It's a domestic
story which opens like a bad "meller," and
geta better, finishing nicely with a recon-
ciliation which leaves a good taste. The
Liberty crowd liked It. Ross and Tlnsman
opened with a comedy acrobatic turn of the
Rice and Prevost order, using the table tilt-

ing stunt for the big finish. They did nicely.
Sneeden and Harvey, a couple of boys did a
"sister act," and then took their wigs oft so
the boys around Broad and Columbia avenue
wouldn't think they were girls. Trovollo, the
ventriloquist, was the sixth act, winding up
a well running bill which apparently satisfied
everyone in front and the Liberty was almost
filled Tuenday night.
QAYETV T hn P. Eckhardt. mgr.1—The

season of stock burlesque opened alat Satur-
day night, and wus greeted by a turnaway
audlincf-. The house has been renovated and
painted until It looks a new theatre.
The management has secured an excellent
company and the show was very well received.
The bill will be changed weekly. Jeanette
Dupree Is the featured attraction there next
week. Billy Watson Is at the f^mpire.

BOSTON
By J. OOOLTZ.

80 Bummer Street.
ORPHEUM (V. J. Morris, mgr.; agent,

Loew).—Vaudeville.
ST. JAMES (B. Frank, mgr.; agent, Loew)—Vaudi-ville. Capacity.
NATIONAL (Ooerge Haley, res. mgr.;

agent, U. B. O.).—Vaudeville.
HOLLI8 (Charles J. Rich. res. mgr.).

—

Julia Handcrson in "The Sunshine Olrl." Big
business.

FLAVIA ARCARO
At American Music Hall, New York, This Week

(Thursday, l-Viday, Saturday and Sunday)

MANAGERS AND AGENTS. See This Act
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Vaudeville Gut

Outfit
l^HEN you send photos ahead for

^ ^ lobby display, send along News-
paper Halftones for advance news-

paper notices

WE FURNISH THESE NEWS-
m PAPER HALFTONES Isl

$R.OO 1 Single Column Cut and 2 Duplicates

tJ^^ 1 Double Column Cut and 2 Duplicates

$I7.50 1 Single Column Cut and 6 Duplicates

/^ 1 Double Column Cut and 6 Duplicates

$1 p.50 1 Single Column Cut and 12 Duplicates

Xm= 1 DoubleColumn Cut and 12 Duplicates

WILLIAM COLLIIK

jTA^^D^graving^

PHOTO ENGRAVERS. ELECTROTYPERS
DESIGNERS

143-145 WEST 40111 STREET

WILLIAM HUFFMAN. President

COLONIAL (Charlea J. Rich. m«r.) —
Oeorir* Cohan In "Broadway Jonea." Final
week ; blf bualnesa
PARK (Charles J. Rich, mffr.).—"The Con-

plracy." Laat week. SHvht railing off.

TREMONT (John B. Bchoefel, mvr.).—"The
Folllea." Bit bualneaa. Onljr mualcal attrac-
tion In town other than at Hollla.
PLYMOUTH (Fred Wrl»ht, mgr.).—Ocorge

Arllaa In "Disraeli." Laat week of third
encasement. Good bnalneaa.
8UUBBRT (B. D. Smith, mvr.).—Evelyn

Neablt Thaw and variety. Capacity.
MAJESTIC (B. D. Smith, mvr.).—"Bought

and Paid For." Good bualneaa. Here for
run.
BOSTON (Al Leverlnv. mvr).—"Joseph

and His Brethren." Having a slump. Needs
paper.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Cralt, mffr.).—

Stock. "Over Night." Big bualneaa.
HOWARD (George E. Lothrop, mgr.).

—

"The Mischief Makera."
GRAND O. H. (George E. Lothrop. mgr.).

—

"The Mirth Makers."
CASINO (Charlea Waldron, mgr).—"Rose-

land Cirls."
GAIETY (George T. Batcheller. mgr.) —

Roble's "Beauty Show."

A 186,000 theatre, to be used for pictures,
has been started at 2S2-28S Bennington street.
East Boston, for Louis D. Cohen. The archi-
tect Is Nathan Douglas.

Charles Stern has realgned aa New Eng-
land representative of the World's Feature
Film Co. to become manager of the new
branch of the Universal Film Co. at Bangor,
Me.

Boston's two new first class houaea. Cort
and Wilbur, are both nearlng completion and
at present it Is a matter of a week at most
In the variance of the opening dates which
will probably be announced for December.

Manager George Haley of the National,
with Charles Winston, a snappy press agent,
have been waging a heroic rtght to swing this
thratre. the biRgost varW-ty house In Boston,
into thp WmkI and reHUltn are beginning to
Bhow Th«y have adopted lha_^ace of a very
fat man with Bmlllng countenance (the St-c-
pltchasf, Conry Inlund. trado-mark ). whirh i*

bclnR usod on all posters and press adver-
tise ntciitH

Al UolxrtB.. John CralK's right hand man
at tin- (';ist < Sciui-. w.ock, who .vcintlv r« -

turned from "Rolipve Me, Xantlppe," has full
thaiKc (»f eviTv production bacjt of the stage,
and In addition Is t-arryliig comedy roles occa-
.Mj<in;i)l-, i.liluuiKli <ralK, while appr 'il.ulnB
hl< \>(irK, JH iryinjj to hold MIm bnf'k fo"
lati r 1p the season, when 8ever.il flist rate
pioductlonH are to be made.

If you want to know

the theatrical paper that has the

largest circulation

Ask Any Newsdealer

Anywhere

(If you don't advertise in VARIETY,

don't advertise at all)

WILLIAM COLLim

months ago and who has been employed In

Boston picture houses ever since, was arrested
In a Shawmut avenue lodging house yesterday
on the complaint of neighbors who had noti-
fied the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
t* Children.

Inveutlgatlon revealed the fact that the
young woman, compelled to support hernv'^
ha<i btrn In the ha'ilt of leaving hei child
wrapped In a shawl alone In her apartment
tvery afternoon and evening while she w is

singing at the theatres.
Judge Ely placed her on probation for one

year after she made the plea the salary paid
picture singers In Boston was so small It was
impossible for her to pay to have the child
attended during her absence.

Gertrude Rowland, a small time vaudeville
slnKer, who came hero from New York fol-
lowing the birth of her baby d&ughter four

A protest against the allowing of Evelyn
Neablt Thaw's production, "Marlette." at the
Shubert theatre, has been made by Michael
H. Burke, a wealthy Rozbury Jeweler, who l«

the head of several powerful organisations
in this city. He Informed Mayor Fltsgerald
that when the latter forbade flatly any dis-
play of motion pictures of Thaw In any local

theatre he made a commendable move tow-
ard uplifting the stage. Then he added that
the allowing Evelyn to appear proved him
Inconsistent, as the notoriety which surrounds
her Is equally objectionable to that whicb
resulted In the barring of anything showing
Thaw's countenance. "You are trying to put
the lid on the theatrical game in Boston,"
he asserted to the mayor, "and yet. after
barring several minor things which are ob-
jectionable you allow this woman to come
In here widely heralded solely because of her
notoriety and offer not the slightest objec-
tion."

ATLANTIC CITY
By I. B. rULASKI.

SAVOY (Jake B. Isaac, mgr.^ agent. U. B.

O.).
—"Temptation," Interesting; Valerie Ber-

gere & Co., splendid; "The C.lrl From Mil-
waukee," good; Loo Carrlllo, good; Ward &
Weber, neat; Schrlmer & Richards, well liked:
Wilson & Aubrey, funny; 3 Clark Razllllans,
excellent.
NIXON (Harry Brown, mgr.; agent, N-N.

)

—Edouurd Jos«' & Co.. liked; Dolly & Mack.
hit: Torelli'8 Circus, went big; BaltraH & H:»I-

trah, novel; Nick & Llda Russell, well liked;
Jeanette Dupree, good; pictures; first half.
APOI.LO (Fred E. Moore, mgr. ).— Kthel

Barrymore In new play, "Xante," Wednesday
night only. 22. J. l.ubrle Hill In "My KrI. nd
From Kentucky," 23-26.

The Steeplechase Tier 1h to be extended
seaward 4fi0 feet during the winter. On the
extension will be placed a Ferris Wheel, an
"airship," and a bicycle whirl. The Garden
Pier Amusement Hall (which adjoins the
theatre) has been equipped with amusement
stunts similar to those on Hteeplechnse. Sur-
prise has been expressed that newer devices
were not Installed Instead.
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Charles Horwitz
Aathw mi th« bMl PUjl«t« aad WkmUk—

la Vaad«Tlll«. HU rveord apMkks tmt Ha«lf.
Bun4rf>da •! mmcmm. Doa't •sM*ta»»at
with •tlMTtt. Oet » Horwlta slMtok. Call,

wrlU ar t«ln»li*D«.
CHARLBS HOBWITE,

14M BrMidwar (B^om tit). N«w TMk.
rbo— «»*• Of—toy.

T«leph«a« ttM BiTMiti

W. H. BUMPUS
TRANSFER

BunTMW CaIIM r*r and Cheeked to AU
Bellrveile sad tteambMits.
Maud. S. B. Cer. AM St. and 8th Ava.
•lunMra—T«4 lllh Ave., bet. ftSd B itth Ms.
OMee—t7t W. 4M M. NEW YOBS.

I. MILLER. 1 554 Braadway. "%?.r'
TeL ifOd-T Chetoaa

«.2Srdtt.
N.Y.

Manufacturer
o f Theatrical
Boota and
Shoes.
CLOG. Ballet

and Acrobatic
Shoea a apec-
taltr. All work
made at ahort
notice.

Write for Catalog 4.

WB BAT IT ¥BT VllV«»
LETTER HEADS

Oeatraeta, Tiekets, BaTelepea. Free laaiplea,
fTAGB MONEY, l»e. Book of Herald Cata, Urn.

PDACQ PRiNTiNO coMrAinr piiirAfinbimOD Mt 1, UBABBOBN BT. blllUiWU

FRED J. BEAMAN
Writee eketchee that Hva. Here are a few af
the manj who hav* plajed his aetet Mr. aad
Mre. Gene llavhee. Ulaby Bell. Devlla aad
Bweod, llallen and Fuller. Kellej and We«i-
wertb. Harry M. Mohm. Lewie MoOard, Halflrht
aad l>eane. Dick Crallae.

I do not write eooire or naaolece, bat da
wHU aketehee that LIVE and PLBABB.

40*. Senate Offlee BoUdlac,
Waohlagtaa, D. C.

IM
Good onderetander for APPOLO TRIO.

Addreoa 140 W. Itdth St.. New York aty.

Tommy Gray'e lateet comedy eketch. *^Th9
Celleffe Boy'e Betarn"! male and female:
time, IK mln. ; open full stave, close "6ne"
•pecialtles can be Introduced: selllnt reaaon,
other business. Terms, Feltman, S06 West
101st St.. New York.

Wanted Immediately
Character Comedian Who Can Play Trombone.

Apply BETT8 B FOWLEB AGENCY,
140t Broadway, N. Y.

Want Lady To Work Dog Act
Write statins what esperleneo yoa have had,

and send partlcalara with photo.
Address, Prof. Pansahaslka,

t8t7 N. BUth Bt.. Philadelphia

WANTED—Good Comedy Sketdi
en royalty. Well known Usht comedian eal-
leffo type.

Address Box tS, VABUETY, New York.

CALOX Is the only Oxygen Tooth
Powder, and It's the Oxygen that
renders It so efficient as a cleanser

of the teeth. The Oxygen In Calox
penetrates Into every crevice and
cavity of the teeth, destroying all

germs, preventing decay and whit-
ening the teeth by Its harmless
bleaching propertlea

"The OXYGEN does it"

AU DrufffisU, 25 oeaU
Sample and Booklet

free on reauest.

MCKESSON a RGIIINS
NEW YORK

Ask for the Calox
Tooth Brush,

II oenta.

/ i» \

CALOX

..Hi h-^?^-:-
''

WIGS Fer STREET and STAGE WEAR
MADE TO ORDRR FROM $5.00 TO flOO.OO

We Hiieclallxe In Stock Wigs

THE WICGERY «"• n^li^^*^" CHICAGO

Experienced Burlesque People At Once
Good comedians. Straight man. Soohretto and 50 Choms Girls. Permanent atoek. Rehear-

sals commence Oct. 27th. Preference given to those whom I know. Ail thoao who wrote to

me before, write again. Woold also like to hear from a good prima donna.

Addreee until Oct. t5, JOHN J. BLACK, Standard Theatre. Cincinnati. Ohio.

A terrific windstorm swept the 'Walk Mon-
day and considerable damage was done. Five
of the big plate glass windows In the pretty
stores at the Oarden Pier (none yet rented)
were blown in. Several sections of eash
which enclose Steeplchase Pier were also de-
stroyed.

A lease on the Bijou Dream was given to

the company headed by James Springer and
Fred Nathan, who are establishing a chain of
picture houses in Philadelphia. The company
controls about nine houses in that city. H.
J Elliott is retained as manager of the Bijou
Dream.

The new Nixon haa been very successful
with the "country store" Wednesday and
now the picture houses have adopted the
Idea, employing a variation of the stunt.

Professor Andrews appeared a» one of the
additional acts at the Savoy Friday night
with liquid air. He displayed a lot of nerve
and showmanship when a bottle exploded in

his hand, cutting his nngers severely. The
audience never knew that there was an acci-

dent. He was so badly hurt tha he could
not work this week.

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. SAMUBCS.

ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr.).—Fair
show. ICatilde and Elvira, ordinary: Louis
London, pleasing: Ed. F. Reynard, first hon-
ors easily; Watson and Santoa, poor selec-

tions; George Damerei, conventional Viennese
operetta; Carson Bros., clever.

TULANE (T. C. Campbell, mgr).—"Bought
and Paid For." competent company, good
business.

CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.; K. A E.)—"The Confeaslon."
DAUPHINE (Henry Greenwall, mgr.).

—

Emma Bunting Stock Co., "The Wishing
Ring."
LYRIC (Bert Oagnon, mgr.).—Gagnon-Pol-

lock Stock Co.. in "The Lieutenant and the

Cowboy."
HIPPODROME (Lew Rose. mgr).—Von

Thlel-Dlnkel Duo (New Acts); Delmos
Troupe; Dancing Hales; Harry Barry: Billy

Boyd: Mitchell A Phllps; Sinclair A McCor-
mick.
LAFAYETTE (H. C. Fourton, mgr).—Al-

fred Lr|ell: Devitt A Devltt; Garamonl A
Craig: Bob Ailbrlght; Warren A Francia
MAJESTIC (J. C. Kalem, mgr).—Vaude-

ville.

ALAMO (Wm. Gueringer, mgr.).—^Vaude-

ville.

Enrlca Dllli. of "Robin Hood" company, is

111 in this city. The company left New Orleans
without her.

The Emma Bunting Stock Co. is doing busi-

ness at the Dauphine. Virginia Hadley has
been engaged as Ingenue. She was formerly

with "The Call of the Heart"

B. F. Brennan is now booking the Hippo-
drome. His latest slogan is: *'We Book
Anything from a Soubret to a Circus."

Arthur White has doubled the Orpheum's
advertising. The house is playing to the best

business in Its history.

Rev. Wm. Borum seys Jackson, Miss., is a

cesspool between a Memphis Sodom and a

New Orleans Gomorrah for the dumptnir of

theatrical filth. Old stulT. that. Other revs,

will accuse Borum of "lifting" their stuff.

French Opera House opens Nov. 11.

ST. LOUIS
By O. R. CARSON and WM. J. on.L.
OLYMPIC (Walter Sanford. mgr).—"Dam-

aged Goods," intensely Interested, well filled

house.
SHUBERT (Melville Stoltx. mgr).—"Little

Miss Brown." 4th engsgement, prolonged
applause from overflowing audience.
AMERICAN (H. R. Wallace, mgr).—"The

Confession," an interesting drama, attracted

well.
PRINCESS (Dan Flshell. mgr).—"A Run-

away Pair." generous applause from packed
house.
STANDARD (Leo Relchenbach. mgr).

—

"The Broadway Girls." pleased.
OATBTT (Chas. Walters, mgr.).—"Dandy

Olrls," well received.

COLUMBIA (H. D. Buckley, mgr; agent,
Orph. ).

—"Trained Nurses," successful head-
liner; 'Detective Keen," excellent: Harris.
Boland A Holtz. entertaining; The Four Pe-
res, clever: Lillian Ashly. good: Three Bo-
hemians, scored: Gliding O'Mears, held inter-
est.

HIPPODROME (Frank Talbot, mgr).—
Orllla Barbee A Co.. headllner; Six Weber
Family, went well; Baker A O'Neill, pleased:
Mae McRae. did nicely; Byron A Nelson, very
entertaining; Eula Lee Quartet, applause;
Erba Dillon, fair; The Dalleys, well; Haas
Bros., meritorious; The Riding Millers, good.
GRAND (Harry R. Wallace, mgr).—"The

Mad Gypsy Princess A Her g Lions, headllner:
Qulgley Bros., entertaining; Watson & Little,

unique: Jock McPherson, very good; Rawson
A June; Deonso Bros., clever; Billy Chase,
scored; Pero A Wilson, comedy Juggling; Hig-
gle A Lavra, fine.

EMPRESS (C. B. Helb, mgr).—Lottie Wil-
liams A Co.. headlined: Temple Quartet, good:
Black A White, interested: Slgbee's Comedy
Dogs, very good; Warner A White, hearty
applause.

CINCINNATI
By HABBT . IfABTIN.

GRAND (John H. Havlin. mgr; T. Ayl-
ward, mgr: K. A E.).—"A Good Little Devil,"
did comparatively well considering that Mary
Pickford did not appear.
LYRIC (C. Hubert Heuck. mgr; Shuberts).

—Fair business for Louis Mann in "Children
of Today." Critics boosted Mann personally,
but roasted show.
ORPHEUM (J. H. Thuman, mgr).—Stock,

IWllfred Rogers, new loading man. made ini-

tial appearance In "Pomander Walk," and
became a favorite.
WALNUT (W. F. Jackson, mgr.).—Usual

crowded houses saw "Little Lost Sister."
GERMAN (O. E. Schmid. mgr).—Stock,

"Kolberg," Paul Heyse's historical drama,
done before large Sunday ni^ht audience.
EMPRESS (George F. Fish, mgr; S-C).

—

Archie Goodali, featured, hit: Maurice Free-
man A Co., close second: Williams and War-
ner, good third; Charles Drew and Co., good;
Ada Carleton, fair; Frostlck, Hume and
Thomas, roar.
HEUCK'S (William Day, mgr).—Stock, "In

the Bishop's Carriage" was good drawing
card.
STANDARD (Thos. Corby, mgr; Columbia)—"London Belles." repeated to large attend-

ance.
OLYMPIC (McMahon and Jackson, mgrs.

;

Progressive).—Dainty Eva Mull and hsr bur-
losquers were magnet which kept business of
this theatre on the boom.

Last week was the best the theatres have
experienced this season. Both Maude Adams
and Blanche Ring did well, especially Miss
Adams.

Manager Fish was confronted with a trying
situation at the Empress, when 36 patrons of
the first performance, refused to leave when
the curtain fell. Fish finally had to turn out
the lights, leaving the house In darkness for
several minutes. At that, some of them
still remained.

A small train wreck delayed the Sunday
night opening of Ix>uis Mann's show at the
Lyric for an hour and a half. Meanwhile the
audience listened to a concert by the orches-
tra.

The Heuck Players are doing comparatively
good business, buw the management le not
satisfled with the way over-the-Rhlne people
rrcelve the stock company. "The Cow Punch-
r>r" will be put on next week, and, following
It, "The Deep Purple."

No less a body than the State Utilities
Commission will, on November 26, hear the
protest of Olendale, O.. citizens, who want
the C. H. and D. to resume operation of the
11 26 p. m. theatre train. The last train for
Olendale at present leaves Cincinnati at 10

p. m.

It's not "Jimmy" Day, door keeper and
advertising agent any longer. It's Manager
Jnmea Day. if you please. "Jimmy" haa been
nnmed by Hubert and Walter Heuck, own^r^
of Heuck'a Opera House as manager of that
nver-the-Rhlne theatre. Jimmy will boss the
stock players. He has been at Heuck'a. Peo-
ple's and the Lyric for many, many years.

The youkh who, under the name of Charlee
riark. 19. of New York, waa arrested on s

Frank Smithson
Will Staoe Proifuctions

QREAT NECK STATION. L I,

Phono, 2M Qroat Nock

FRANK HAYDEN
THEATRICAL CISTUMM

149 W. 36th ST.. NEW YORK
TeL IMI Greeley. Bwd far Cn«nleffne.

•tefo and Evening Oowns on Hand.

Mme. MENZELI
Maltress de Ballet of Orand Opera.

All styles of Dances and Classic Dancing
Acts originated and etaged. Instructor of
world famous artlsta Dally Classes. Engage-
ments when competent. Teacher of America's
first premiere danseuse. Ethel Ollmore, In
grand opera, under Max Rablnoff, Manager of
Pavlova.
It East nth Street, bet. B'way and 5th Ave.

JAIMES IMAOISON
%'AUDEVILT.B AUTHOR, writes for Al. Jal-
son, Joe Weleh. Jack Norwortb, Ben Weleh,
Byron and Langdon, Howard and Howard,
Kooney and Bent. Marshall P. Wilder, Jaek
Wilson. Nat Carr. Hantlng * Franean,
Brhrodes and Chappelle. ete. Enough sold.
M93 BROADWAY, NEW YORK (Room 417.)

HORT
VAMP

HOES
OUMNiFtENONNCaS

Dgn tMl MtMt iMthir, RMtiai mH, fa Cfl
bifh bntteaagd \m% QtiwU %wi ^.4'^^
PM«pt. AlliiiM, ^UP

Hundreds of other styles In all leathers
and colors. DAINTY SATIN SLIPPERS
In any shade, Freaeh heol fS.OO
Ballet suppers, one strap, nil sluidoa. •l.ftO

J. GLASSBERG
t Oonvenleni Hares

SU Sixth Av«., iMsr 31st St.

SI M Avtn N. V. j ttS WmI 4M SL
N»arfOthft.

I WostofU'way
ILLUSTRATED STTLB BOOK "Y" WmMM

2. Nothing will destroy hair-growth-

permanently, but

Evans's

Depilatory

Powder

Removes

Objectionable

Hair %
(fine or coarse) thoroughly for a con-

siderable time, and is easy to use. gentle

in action, and absolutely harmless.

One bottle lasts a year.

SO Tpilk
^**** complete mixing out-

clv \/ClllO
fit, aj. j,.yg jjjjjj depart-

ment-stores. If your dealer hasn't

"EVANS'S," send us his name and 50
cents and we'll send you a package
postpaid. Or send 10 cents and your
dealer's name and we'll send you a
sample.

George B. Evans
1110 Cheetnut Street Philadelphia

charge of robbing guests at the SInton Ho-
tel, pleaded guilty to burglary and escaped
with a sentence In the Ifansfleld, O., reform-
atory last week. Common Pleas Judge Gush-
ing Is shielding parents of iht Ud and will not
reveal his real name. Judge Gushing might
have Imprisoned the boy for life. Glark
claimed to be a member of the vaudeville
team of Barker and McCann. A card bearing
the name of E. B. McCann was also found In
his pockeL Through good behavior he may
be released In several years.

The Blue Oraas Inn. back of Newport. Ky .

a favorite spot for Joy riders, went Into
bankruptcy last week. F. N. Schoonmaker In
the owner.

PITTSBURGH
By FRED LANG.

GRAND (Harry Davis, mgr; U B O. ).—
Mtrccdes A Btaatone, well received; Glaudlns
A KrarlPtt. Hne: 8am A Kitty Morton, vory
good; "Clownland." scored : Harry DeCoe,
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clever; Joe & Ernie Van, sood; Homer Miles
& Co., pU-ased; Nicholas SiHters, laughable

;

Cole A Drlaney, did well.
HARRIS (C. R. Buckhelt, msr. ; U. B. O).— Earl's 'Water Nymphs." fine; Kingsbury &

Munson, vi-ry good: Adclphi Trio, scored; Nip
& Tuck, clevor; I..azar ft Dal*?, pl»iiHt>(l ; '/rod

ft Maye, good: Howe ft Howe, tine-; Mor'n &
Lang, very good.
VICTORIA (Geo. Schaffer, mKr. ; Sun).—

"Newsboys Sextet," pleased; F. E. Lynah ft

Co., good; Waleys. clevor; George Wilson,
funny; Conway Bisters, fine.

LIBERTY (J. H. McCarron. mgr. ; N-N).—
"Trolley Car Girls." very pool; "Visions
d'Art," fine; Texas Elona. plea.sed; Strolling
Players, did welj; Adair ft Hennle. enter-
tained; The Splelmans hit; Billy Roy, good.
SHERIDAN SQ. (J. P. Harris, mgr.; U. B.

O.).—The Murphys. fine; J. K. Emmett ft

Viola Crane, pleased; Dorla Opera Trio, very
good; Les MoTtfort's. clever; Musical Fred-
ericks, good; Alf RIpon. entertained; Baby
Zelda, scored.
EMPIRE (A. A. MrTlKhe. mgr; L. C. Mc-

Laughlin).—20-22, Lester ft Carter, fine; "Col-
lege Days," very Rood: Wm. H. Btanley ft

Co.. well received; Chas. De Camo ft Cora,
good; Musical Vandyks, pleased; 23-25, Posty's
Musical Comedy; Capf. Powers & Co.; Mur-
ray ft Kennedy; Sing Fong Lee; Geo. AInsley.
ROWLAND (P. B. Jones, mgr.; Sun).—20-

22, Old Bill Smith Trio, fair; Agnes Trues-
dale, good; "Choo Choc Olrls," hit; Arthur
Browning's Dog. well received: Augunette Sis-
ters, clever. 23-25. DIDon's Comedy Circus;
GrUUnas; Eddie Powell ft Co.: Italia; Crack-
er-Jack Comedy Four.
NIXON (ThoB. Kirk, mgr).—"Peter Pan."

27. "The Amazon."
ALVIN (J. P. Reynolds, mgr.).—"Five

Frankfurters." 27, "Miss Caprice."
LYCEUM (C R. Wilson, mgr.).—"Mutt and

Jeff in Panama." 27. "The Common Law "

GAYETY (Henry Kurtxman, mgr.).—JWat-
son Sisters and Co. 27. Billy W. Watson.
DUQUE8NE (Harry Davis, mgr.).—Stock.
PITT (Qeo. Whltbock, mgr).—Stock.

The Sheridan Square theatre, built by ;he
ILirrls Amusement Co.. of which John P.
Harris is presi<l( nt. opened Oct 2ft.

Harry Benedict, appearing at thfc Sharps-
vllle (vaudeville) theatre. Sharon, Pa., nearly
dl)d Monday night at the conclusion of the
performance, when he took an overdose of
Hirychnlne as a heart stimulant. Prompt work
of three physicians saved his life.

MILWAUKRE
By P. O. MORGAN.

MAJESTIC (James A. Hlgler, mgr.; agent.

KINEMACOLOR MACHINES
WHICH ALSO PROJECT PERFECT BLACK AND WHITE PICTURES

ARE NOW SOLD
IN CONNECTION WITH THE

NEW KINEIVIACOLOR SERVICE

AT TWENTY DOLLARS AND UPWARDS

INQUIRE NEAREST OFFICE

CHICAGO

538 So. Dearborn St.

NEW YORK
1600 Broadway

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Majestic Theatre BMg.

Orph.).—After running thus far this season
with an eiRht-act bill, the only big time house
In Milwaukee lojiped off one this week, an-
nouncing on the program a "you'll see It here
first" Kalem film will close the show, be-
ginning Oct. 27. Few will stay even for an
exelusive service. Charles J. Ross and Mabel
Fenton In "F" have the headline honors.
Thiir travesty "Cleopatra." landed only fairly
at the opening matinee, although Ross had
been extensively billed because of his recent
appearance here In "The Passing Show of
1912." in which he went heavily. Bophje
Barnard. In next to closing, did well. MIn
Orford and her elephants, of which much
advance matter had made a second added
feature, closed the show and registered heav-
ily. After an absence of several years. I^ou
Anger had little difficulty with his war talk.
Phillips and White were exceptionally Well
treated for their efforts as comedy singers,
and in point of applause went even better
than the three featured acts. Pinns. Binns
and rtinns had lilttle dlfflriilty by virtue of
having a crack at comedy ahead of the rest
of the show, while Alclde Capltaine with a
rlassy gymnastic act for ii woman, proved
an opener of excellent talent.
^RYPTAI. (William Gray, mgr; T. B. C).

—Dr. George K. McDonald, headline, big hit;
Orphoum Comedy Four, fine; Almont Sk. Du-
mont. good; Lovolos Troupe, fair; Billy Doo-
ley. good. Excellent business.
EMPRESS (William Raynor. mgr.; S-C).

—

Maxwell's "Canoe Girls." top of bill, lands
easily: James McDonald, fair: Three Yos-
carys. good; Hermann & Shirley, excellent:
Whyte. Polzer & White, hit. Good business
continues.
DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.; agent.

Tnd.).—Raymond Hitchcock In "The Beauty
Shop." Business good thus far. "The Tlx
Tok Man of Oz" follows for week.
BHUBKRT (C. C. Newton, mgr).—Stock

company In "Kindling." first time on any
stage here, goes well.
PABflT (Ludwig Kreiss. mgr.).—Pabst Ger-

man Stock Co. in "Der Austlauschleutnant."
Wednesday. No let-up in S. R. O.
GAYETY (.T. W. Whiteside, mgr.).—"Bon

Ton Girls." Good houses twice dally.
JUNEAU (Henry Trlnz. mtrr.) —Stock Co.

In "Shall Wc Forgive Her?" Good business.

Seeing Raymond HHrhrork In "The Beauty
Shop" at 12 per throw has b«-en the subject
of more or less crltiil.'sm. But as the K. A E.
and Shubert sgreement eliminated the Shu-
bert In offering high class stdff, what are
they going to do?

BUFFALO
TECK (John R. Olshel. mgr.: Shuberts).—

Emma Trentinl In "The Flr»*fly." delighted
capacity. 27, Mclntyre A Hsath In "The
Ham Tree."
SHEA'S (Henry J. Carr. mgr; U. B. O.

:

rehearsal Mon. 10).—Karl Grees, ^tdtlc: Wal-

ter Van Brunt, unusual; C. H. O'Donnell A
Co., in "Flashlight GrafIn." well acted; Baby
Helen, dainty; Servais Le Roy, Mile. Talma
Herr Bosco, inimitable; Tim McMahon &
Edythe Chappelle. droll; Dolly Connolly, as-
sisted by Percy Wenrlch. fine; The L^Orohs,
surprising.
STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.; K. A K.).—"Af-

ter Five" was thoroughly enioy.-d -'y a Imge
audience. 27, "The Garden of Allah."
ACADEMY (Henry M. Marcus, mgr.; Loew;

rehearsal Mon. 10).—Sylvia, attractive; Wil-
liams A Gilbert, many laughs; The Sa Heras.
marvelous; Gllmore A Osmond, neat; I.om-
bardlan Trio, enjoyable; King & King, thrill-

ing; Seyon A Julienne, well received: Hurry
English A Co, in "What's In a Name," Inter-

esting; lien Lewln, versatile; Ellen Richards,
agile.
MAJESTIC (John Laughlin. mgr.; S. & H ).

—Thomas Shea, welcomed In the "Whirlpool,"
every seat being taken. 27. "Life's Shop Win-
dow."
LYRIC (A. R. Sherry, mgr.; Loew; re-

hearsal Mon. 10).—Leonard & Alvln, worth
watching; Charles B.artholomeu. exceptional:
John R. Gordon A Co.. In "What Would You
Do?" won favor; Mondane Phillips, accepted:
Richmann A Mann, classy; Hazel Allen A
Paul, many encores; Rush Ling Toy, myste-
rious.
GARDEN (W. F. Graham, mgr; Progres-

sive).—"The Monte Carlo Girls," to packed
playhouse.
PLAZA (Slotkin. Michaels A Rosing, mgrs.

:

McMahon A Dee; rehearsal Mon. 6).—Ben
Toy Musical Comical Co., fills theatre three
times dally.
LAFAYETTE (C. M. Bagg, mgr; Colum-

bia).—The new "Star A Garter" show thor-

oughly enjoyed.
CASINO.—Frank Hathaway A McOreggor

Sisters.

CLEVELAND
By WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

KEITH'S HIPPODROME (H. A. Danisls.

mgr; rehearsal Mon. 10).—MacRae A Clegg.

clever cyclists; Murphy A Francis, ordinary
colored entertainers; Kathleen Clifford, songs,

went only fair; Francis McGinn A Co., "The
Cop." Interesting; Stepp, Goodrich A King,

hit; "The Red Heads." with James B. Car-

son, headline: Chns. and Fanny Van and Fred
C. Van. won favor; Three Alex, novelty equili-

brists.
PRISCTLLA (Proctor E. Seas, mgr.: re-

hearsal Mon. 10).—Sun's Minstrels, headline;

Six Conservatory Girls, feature; Frederic A
Vernlfa. wire; Jerome A Radln; Four Troop-
ers; Chas. Gano; Ahem Bros., dancers.
EMPIRE (Geo. A. Chenet. pngr ; rehears.il

Mon 10).—The Parisian Beauties In a two-act

comedy. "A Night In a Harem."
STAR (Drew A Campbell, mgrs.; rehearHn'

Mon. 10).—The Columbia Burlesquers. with

Harry L. Cooper and June Mills.

COLONIAL (R. H. McLAUghltn, mgr; re-
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKS and HOTEL OIUUIT, «"»># DEABBOKN BT8.

The Keystone off Hotel Hospitality GEO. ROBERTS, Asst. Mgr.

The Refined Home for
Profeealonale.

Handeomelj flinilehed
Stesm Hented Booma
B*ths and evoiy KILDA

Phone 7167 BrynnI
Arknowledffed • the best

pla«e to etop »t In
New York 01t7

One bloek from tho
Inc Oflleon

Now at 67 W. 44th Street PAULINE COOKE. Sole Proprietress
ST. LOUIS, MO.

REGENT HOTBL. 100 N. 14TH
NKW KKGENT HOTEL. 101 N. 14TH

K. E. CAMPBELL. Prop, and Ugr.
Theatrical Headquarters

Teu Minutes' Walk to all Theatres.

Dad*s Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELPHIA

ZEISSE'S HOTEL
Opposite the Walnut and Casino Theatres.

PhllaiMphla, Pa.

"A Theatrical Hotel

of the Better Class."
Walnot Street, above Eighth p|b||«j|*|Mi|m
OppoHlte Caitlno Theatre. rmwmt^^ntm

Cafe Cabaret every nlsht.

COOKE'S Hom

Philadelphia Theatrical

Headquarters

Hotel Taylor
10«-llt North 11th St., near Arab.

Ameriean plan, dallr. il per slnclo or doable
Bnrapean pU^ weoklj, N siiicla, $ dMbU

(Specnl rate to companies)
American and Chlneee dishes served aft all

boors. Bar and Cafe attached. Mnsle every
evenlns*

JOHN DAVEY, Prop.

DO YOU LIKE GOOD COODNOr
Stop at the *'BASSO"

The famoos French-Italian Boarding Honse.
2S5 Sooth 6th St.. PHILADBLFHIA, PA.

A. PEHaONEMI, Prop.

SaintPaulHotel
60TH ST. AND COLUMBUS AVE.

NEW YORK CITY
One block from Central Park Bnbwaj. Bth

and Oth Ave. L. stations. Centary. Colonial.

Circle and Park Theatres. 100 ROOMS, use of

bath, fl PER DA.Y; ISO BOOMS, private bath,

11.60 PER DAY; BY THE WEEK, «6, $9, 914.

Special rates to the profession.

JOHN W. WHEATON
Telephone 2006 Colambos.

hearsal Mon. 10).—Mclntyre A Heath, "The
Ham Trop." A very Kood chorus.
Ol'KKA HOUSE (Geo. /fcardntr. mgr; re-

hearsal Mon. 10; K. A E.).— Blllle Burke,
"The Amazons."
PROSPECT (J. W. Lyons, mgr.; rehearsal

Mon. 10; Stnir).—"A Fool Thoro Was."
DUCHESS.—Percy Haswell Stock Co., "Over

Night."
CLEVELAND.—Ilolden Stock Co., "The

Rack."
METUOI'OLITAN (Fred Johnson, mgr.).

—

Vaughan Claser Stock Co., "In the Palace of
the King."
ALHAMBRA (Fred Brandt, gen. mgr.).—

The Cowboy Quartet, featured.
OL.YMPIA (Paul Mooney. mgr).—Booth &

Howard, with boxing roosters; Dorothy M»>n-
ther; Christy A Haydon In "On and Off";
Romany Trio.
OLORE (W. D. McDonald, mgr.).— Mary

Brandt; Shiller Bros.; Hraddock A Lolghton.

Hotel Plymouth
38tb Street (Betweee Broadwiy nwi Btb Ave.). N. Y. City

Now riroproof B«lldk«. A iaaa's Thiww ttaai

Sinile rasa $1i! $1iS n $1.^ wHh private hath

Dauhia raan (l.^!! $1.1$ ar $2.!!! with private hath
BpoeUl low weakly ratoe fta Iho prafs

ory room has hoft and aald numinc wator, eleoftrto Ushft aad

Phano ISBO Oraalay BUBOPBAN PLAN T. UNNOTT,

<r.;;'.
1

i

HOTEL RALEI6H
648 DBABBOBN AVB., COB. HBIB n.

Opened Marck let—AU Oatalda Baama wltk Hot and Cold
Water-Telephone and Bpaelaw Olaftheo Oloeota. Fnr-

nlaked, Deaorated and Planned for the Comfort
and Coavealoneo of the Profsasloa.

n A 1^17G • i^-^ *^ ^-^ l^' wk slnsle.

• *^-*^ * "^ • |S6.00 to S0.OO per week doable.

Phone North W80. Five Mlnatao to All Theatvea.

BARNAY'S
The Nicest Place to Stop In

ATLANTIC CITY
Kentacky Ave. and Boardwalk Located la the Heart of Boardwalk Amnscmcnts

Handsomely Equipped Modern In Every Way

Special Rates to the Profession : fli^S ^nh'^blth

A ''REAL'' ITALIAN DINNER WITH
''REAL'' SPAGHETTI

153 West 48th St. ^^^^B For Years Prop.

Near 7th Av. BZBll BvlS III ^^"^ Moretti

Lunch 50c. Dblm\MWl Dinner 7Sc.

One Block
to

TimesSq. THE EDMONDS
Exclusively for
the Profession

776 Eighth Avenue, New York City
Rates $14

Weakly up.

Tel.

554 555
Hryant.

Private Baths and Phanes
E. E. BURTIS, Mgr.

115 E. Third St., Las Angeles
PROFESSIONAL HEADQUARTERS IN LOS ANGELES
BROOKS PORTAHLH: FIRE KSCAIT IN EVKkV ROOM

RATKS: Without bRth. sIprIp, gft.OO: dtiublr ^fl.OO per week. With butli. single,

$7.00; double, $8.00 per week. l>ny rate. $1.00 up.

Centrally Located Within Theatrical District

K. LESSKK. Troprletor. J AS- 8WKKNKY. Mniinger

Catorlngr to vandevUle'e bloo Uaft

SCHILUNG HOUSE
107-lOS West Mth ftraot.

NEW YORK
Amrrlean Plan. MEAL BBBVICE AT ALL
IIOUKH. Private Baths. Music room for
rehearsals. Phono 1000 Bryant

Seymbro Hotel
veryihlng New.

is-60 Booth Ave.. Roclietter, N. Y-

JOHN A. DICKS, Prop.

Orrukfast Herved Free Direct to Your Room
If desired, at MANOEL'S.

INTER OCEAN HOTEL and ANNEX
European plan.

Baths (17S Newly FumUhed Steam Heat
Kuoms) puirAcn

3:i8 to 3^0 Houth Stute Ht.. UlllUmiU
>. \\. (or. \un lluren Ht. Opp Rothehlld'S

Big Store.
nOTBaSIONAL RATES.

fSJO naglo Weekly. S6.00 Doable M Vp.

Hotel Lynwood
102 W. 44th St., New York City
Ingle rooms. S wk.i doable, ST wk.i with

bath. SS wk.: eolto • rooms and balli, Slf wk.i
evator. Bloetvlo Uiiit and Tolspbeao.
Beds. Cloaa liaoa. Hot Water al aU h

V
S

WELLINGTON HOTEL
Wabash Ave. aad Jaoksoa Blvd.

CHICAGO
Rates To The Profession

J. A. BILM¥, '•t—S|-.

Under management of the Owner.

THE ARTHUR
S02-2B4 W. S8th St.. off 7th Ave..

NEW YORK
100 rooms. it.BO to 9A weelfly; iicrupulously

elean; baths on every H«mr. steam heat, elee-
trlc light and gas. telephone.

The Thurston
KVKRYTHINti NKW.

(VA.i Vhiff Ht., rillLADKLI'lilA, i'u.

Amerlrnn plan. Telephone Market 'AH2'iik.

DETROIT, MICH,
HHOAKWAY i.J. M. Ward, inKf ; S-<', r<-

h< ir.s:il .Sun )0| H;i ri l')|ili l< tnl.M, lii;i«llliHt

"'I'Im' l''lKl>trr iirnl t)i>' MoHn." K'>'><I Hkdcli,
.Iri. W'hl 1 1 III ail, vi-ry funny; Kiitlitltii' Klart-.

^'iiuil, WiMiln, rxiilli'nt I triixTHotiat loiiM ; K<n
ynn. <'.ill;in tif I'.rookH, will likfl; .N'i'iiry i*

Mlll.r. pliiiMiil

MII.K.s (C. W. F'orfi r. rnRr ; T U <•
.

ti-

liiiif-al M-.ti Ml I 'I'illli' Zi'k. xi . p iji.ij.i II v

( Il -.1 r, li.i 1.1 nf'i- iif /i( tH up ti) till- iivi t',l^c

JtKEo vJ.<.C^^^^'-^>^^B5fl
MAKB-UP

GUARANTEED
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A WORLD Wipe SERVICE.

(THEATRICAL COMMERCIAL AGENCY)

Reports Furnished

on Anybody or Any-

thing in Connection

with the Show

Business

The Variety Information Bu-
reau is to the Theatrical Pro-
fession what R. G. Dun's and
Bradstreet's are to the Commer-
cial Field.

Reports will be furnished upon
request concerning the

Standing of all

Theatrical People

Firms, Manag^rt, Agtntt,
Actors and Actresses In

Every Branch of tlie Professien

(Dramatic, Musical, Vaudeville,
Burlesque, Moving Pictiu^s.)

Reports on persons connected
with theatricals, their standing in

the profession and reliability,

will be furnished.

The Variety Information Bu-
reau has the exclusive privilege

to all of the files of "Variety."

Allied theatrical trades, oos-
tiuners, dressmakers, wig makers,
boot and shoe makers, scene
makers, or manufacturers, or
dealers in any commercial line

having business with stage people
(managers or players) can obtain
information desired.

All requests for information or
reports must be made by mail
only. No information of any sort

or character furnished verbally.

Rates $2, Single Rcqiwit;

$100 Yeariy Subieriptiin

(Allowing 200 roquMti)

(Single application for infonna-
tion or report to contain but one
request.)

All single requests must be
accompanied by remittance.
Yearly subscription payable in
advance.

A WORLD WIDE SERVICE.

(THEATRICAL COMMERCIAL AOCNQT)

1536 BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY

WORLD'S

Championship

Baseball Series
(Athletics vs. Giants)

The only authorized and official Motion
Pictures, now being booked in New York
S^ate and New Jersey.

Wire, write or call for exclusive

showing in your territory.

Also exclusive booking for New York State

SARAH BERNHARDT in aQUEEN ELIZABETH Vf

(4 Reels) ^

''STREETS OF NEW YORK"
New York City, (3 Reels)

People's Vaudeville Company
260 W. 42nd St., New York City
Loew's American Theatre Bldg.

MONA RAYMOND
$10,000 Beauty (ILIBERTY GIRLSII

THIS WBEK (OCT. 20), EMPIRB. BROOKLTN
NKXT WKBK OCT. t7). PEOPLE'S. NEW YORK

PAMILY (C. H. Preston, mgr. : U. B. O.)

—

Clydt Veauz it Co., laughs; Three Sylvesters,
hit: Fez A Ward, Kood; Newcomb ft Williams,
fair; Lamont A Mllham, pleased; Rosar Fam-
ily, vood; O'Rourke ft Atkinson, very good;
Caatelalne, excellent.
NATIONAL (C. R. Hagerdorn. mgr. ; Doyle).

—The DIvlnv Models; Lamb ft Clayton; W.
Whittle; Musical Campbells; May ft June;
Wahlund-Tekia Trio; Weston ft Raymond Co.;
Edythe Gibbons.
COLUMBIA (Eddie Murphy, mgr.: Sun).—

Mabel Carew, clever; Geo. DanverHeld ft Co.,

good; Duffy ft Dyso, lauths; Ralph Mellen
ft Co., ffood: Cliff Marlon ft Co.. clever; Lewis
ft Harr Co., scenic; Lynn ft Una Wesley, big;
Three Hardst, travesty.
DETROIT (Harry Parent, mgr.).—"Fine

Feathers."
LYCEUM.—"Where the Trail Divides."
AVENUE (Frank Drew, m»r.).—Holden

Players In "The Girl In the Taxi."
OATETY (William Roche. m»r.).—"Girls of

the Gay White 'Way," Sam Ream and Helen
Eley. biff hits.

CADILLAC (Bam Levey, mgr.).—"Glrle
From the Follies."
TEMPLE (C. O. Williams. m»r.; U. B. O.).—Moore ft LlttleOeld. novel; Belle Story, hit:.

Henshaw ft Avery, very funny; Charles F. Se-
men, laughs; Six American Dancers, went
big; Levan Trio, good; The Farjeons. good;
De Lasslo, good.

JACOB SMITH.

INDIANAPOLIS
SHUBERT-MURAT (W. E. Mick, mgr.).—

21-22. Lillian Russell ft Co.
ENGLISH'S (A. F. Miller, mgr.; K. ft E.) —

19-31, pictures; 22. Sig. Antonio PInl-CorsI &
Co. ; 2S-X6, George Evans Minstrels.
LYCEUM (Phil Brown, mgr.).—1», pIctureH;

20-22, "Life's Shop Window," good buslnesn:
23-26, Geo. Sidney In "Busy Izzy."
FAMILY (H. Harmon, mgr.).—Gus Rapier

Musical Comedy Co., well received: good
business.
KEITH'S (Ned Hastings, mgr.; U. B. O ).—

Sam Mann ft Co.; Percy Waram ft Co.; The
McGreeveys; Grace De Mar; Be Anos; Dia-
mond ft Brcnnan; Chris Richards; Dolmore ft

Lee; Auxetophone.
LYRIC (H. K. Burton, mgr.; Doyle).—Wi-

nona Winters; Brooks ft Carllnle; Schrode ft

Chappelle; Dalto Frees Co.; Besse Le Count:
Plok»rd'a Seals.

OAYETY (M. T. MIddleton, mgr.; S-C).—
20-22)—Jack Fondeller; Three Taggarts;
Wehster & Ward; Jack Levey ft Symphony
r.lrlH. 23-26. Lola Stanton Paullsch; Lemans
& Harvey: International Polo Team.
COLUMBIA (M. T. MIddleton. mgr.).—Taxi

Oirl.s, good show; bualnesB good.
MAJESTIC (J. E. Sullivan, mgr; Progres-

Hive).—Rector Girls, line show; business ex-
cellent.

E. A. HodKoeett. Supt. of the Columbia
theatre, has gone to Dayton, O., as advertis-
ing agent of the Colonial.

C. J. CALLAHAN.

MONTREAL
By N. W. SHANNON.

HIS MAJESTY'S (H. Q. Brooks, mgr.).—
Cyril Maude ft Co., repertoire. 27, Da Koven
Opera Co.
PRINCESS (A. Wright, mgr).—"Within the

Law." Capacity.
OKFHEUM (O. F. Driscoll, mgr; agent,

U B. O. ).—Laaky's "Water Cure," good; Wll-
Inrd Slmms A Co., very good: Herbert ft Gold-
Hmlth. good; Delro, big; Rafayette's Dogs,
flne; Max Laube, good: Hal ft Francis, went
over; Helen Hensler. nicely.
•lAYETY (Fred Crow, mgr).—Miner's "Big

Frolic."
IMPERIAL (H. W. Conover, mgr).—Mu-

Hlral Durands; Pignor Mannetta.
FRANCAIS (J. O. Hoolpy, mgr; agent,

r.oew).—Jas. J. Corbett; Pike ft Cubanne;
M;iry K^^ough: Whelan ft La Rose; Larkin ft
Pearl; Welcome ft Welcome; The Mother
Ooo.se Girls.

NRWARK N J.
By JOE O'BRTAN.

PROCTOR'S (R. C. Stewart, mgr.; agent.
V R O. ; reheareal Mon. 9).—Charles Dlck-
fon ft Co.. funny; Mile. Ma-Be|le ft Co..
churmlng; Bernard Relnhold ft Co.. farcical;
Avon Comedy Four, scream; Dagwell Slaters,
hit: Dor O'Neill, amused: Miller ft Mack,
daring: Plnnrhe Sloan, good; Rolando Bros.,
good: Lillian Colvln. acored.
LYRIC (Proctor'aV—"The Song Dream."

novelty; Brown ft Hodgen, aome cartoonists:
William S Burt ft Co.. funny; Harris ft
Mark, aing well; Keys ft Walker. "Two Tum-
bling Fools." laugha: Cain Slaters, riassy.
WASHINGTON (O. R. Neu, mgr; agent.

Fox).—Arthur Jarrett, late leading Juvenile
Payton Stock Co., ovation, line: Joseph ft
Mlna Adelman; Oscar Lorraine^ hit; Mllo ft
Co., entertain; Cans ft Oans, comical; "A Day
at the Circus," amusing.
ODEON (Charles Pope, mgr.; U. B. 0.).~

Hughes ft Ryan, nicely; Phil La Berg; Dale
ft Dale, good; Grace M. Johnson ft Co.. all
right; Madam Rajah, novel.
BBLLBVUE (Samuel Pollak, mgr; Loew).

—Dainty Duo; Bert Tyson, clever; Artlngsr
Tuner, cheerful; Harry Rlckarda, gets over;
Carroll Bller, entertaining; Jennie Cutis, cute.
MINER'S (Tom Miner, mgr.).—Watson'i

"Big Show," going big.

NEWARK (George Robblns, mgr).—"Mas-
ter Mind," with Edmund Breese, good busi-
ness.
8HUBERT (Lee Ottelengul. mgr).

—

"Bought and Paid For," big business.
ORPHEUM (M. 8. Schleslnger mgr).—

B'-owneil Stock Co., steady patronage.

Young Folks Players deserve credit for
their presentment of "Going Some," by Paul
Armstrong and Rex Beach, at the Auditorium
this week.

SB4TTLK, WASH.
ORPHEUM (Carl Relter mgr; direct).—

Week II, Kathryn Kidder big hit; James J.

Morton, hit; Chung Hwa, Comedy Four, good;
The Three Ellisons, big applause; Delia Rosa
ft Marcello, good; Rice. Sully ft Scott, fair;
Lowe ft De Marie, applause.
EMPRESS (E. C. Donnellan, mgr; S-C).

—

"Court by Girls," closing and headline act;
Maylln, Eddy ft Roy, good openers; Lewis ft

Norton, big applause; Campbell ft Campbell,
good act; The Lester Trio, applause; Cullea
Brothers, good.
PANTAGES (Ed. Mlllne, mgr; direct).—

"A Matrimonial Contest." novelty; Alrsky'i
Greater Hawallans, warmly welcomed; Doro-
thy Vaughn, old favorite here; Carter ft Wa-
ters, big applause; Three American Trumpet-
era, scored heavily.
MOORE (Ben Ketchum. mgr).—Pictures of

Florence Roberts In "Sapho," good business.
METROPOLITAN (Geo. J. McKenkle, mgr;

K. ft E.).—"Quo Vadls"; big business.

SPnK4NirWASH.
AMERICAN (B. E. Ruasell, mgr; T. J.

Noonan).—Week 12. Klelne's "The Last Days
of Pompeii" to capacity; week 19, Klelne'i
"Quo Vadls."
SPOKANE (Charles York, mgr; N. W. T.

A.).—9-11, "Les Mlaerables," pictures, only
fair business; 16-19. "Stop Thief; 10-21, "The
Chocolate Soldier": 23-24. "Within the Law."
ORPHEUM (Joseph Muller, mgr; direct).—

Week 12, S. Miller Kent ft Co.: "The Real Q."
pleased; Joe Welch. laugh; 8 Collegians, fared
well; Warren ft Conley. good| Mile. Tina,
goes nicely: Ralph Smalley, pmooth 'cello

turn; Arco Brothers, made 'em sit up.
EMPRESS (George Blakealee. mgr; S-C).—

Week 11, Dunedin Troupe, versatile young-
sters; Orvllle ft Frank, liked; Kelso ft Leigh-
ton, made nonsense count; Ross ft Ashton,
slow warming up; Franconia Opera Co., usual
stuff.
PANTAGES (E. Clarke Walker mgr; di-

rect)—Oxford quartet, got big reception; 6

Bragdons, big hand; Bottomly Troupe, count-
ed heavily; Wilson ft Lenor, unenthuslastlc;
Yendys, average magician.

Playing its first engagement outside New
York, George Klelne's "The Last Days of

Pompeii," ran a week at the American; to

capacity most of the time.

At the end of the "matrimonial contest."
conducted at the Pantagea by Flo Morrlaon.
Haiel Lane and H. B. Jefferson were married
on the stage. During the ceremony, one of

the audience pinched the marriage license.

It was necessary for the newlyweds to secure
a certified copy from the county auditor.

The Rex picture theatre has contracted to

show the entire output of the Universal Film
Manufacturing Co. and will change progi^m
every day. 'This Is the first house here to

institute dally changes.

Employees of the Pantagea theatre organ-
ized a football team and acheduled a game
against the Lewia and Clark high achool
eleven.

The second performer to be nabbed under
the city ordinance forbidding smoking In thea-
tres was Kitty LawYence of the "Court by
Girls" act at the Empresa. Kitty waa ar-

reated In her dreaaing room while Inhaling •

cigarette. Rhe refuaed to walk to the station
and was taken In a taxi. She put up a bond
of 16. She declined to appear for trial.

lOS W. ISth Street. New York Otty.
Meyer's Orense Pnlnt, In tubes 90.10

Lining Colors, In tubes 10
H-lb. Blending Powder... .tf
H-lb. Cold Cream tO
Clown white(never hard)15e.-.tA
Black and White Wax tO
Nose Putty (never hard).. .tO
Spirit Gum, with brush 15
Burnt Cork (never dry).tOe.-.SO
Dry Rouge (4 shades) tO
Moscaro, all colora U
Blue Eye Paint tB

" Grenadine Lip Rouge tS
Exoni Powder. Rouge. Crenna, Bt«.. Mo.
Above sent prepaid on receipt of price.

CHAS. MBTBR.
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CLEMONS AND DEANE
Sailed Oct. 11 for^uth Africa and Australia

for an extended engagement of 30 weeks.

Returning to England and the Continent to play a tour of Moss Empires and the principal theatres

in the big continental cities.

Returning to America in 1915
(To All Whom it May Concern—We are White Folks) Personal Representative

—

KARL F. HOOPER

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located

Next Week (October 27)
(The routes or addreMes slven below are accurate. Player* may be Hated in this

department weekly, either at the theatre* they are appearing In, or at a permanent or
temporary addreM, which will be Inserted when route Is not received, for |6 yearly,

or If name is In bold face type, $10 yearly. All players, in vaudeville, legitimate, stock
or burlesque, are eligible to this department.)

Abdcs Edward Variety N T
AdsBls, care Marlnelli Berlin

TU£ LUDICROUS L.AODEB18TS.

ALDRO and MITCHELL
Grotesque Aerial Oymnasta In Fe«ta of Fan

and Darlnff.
Oct. 26, Emprese. 8t. Pan!.

Ambrose Mary 146 W 8Sd St N T C
Anthony ft Ross Variety N T
Anthony A Rosa Empress Tacoma
Allen & Lewis Savoy San Diego
Allison & Truscoe Pantages Oakland
Aldro Bros Pantages San Francisco
Archer & Ingereoil Pantages Spokane
Armstrong A Clark Orpheum Seattle

B»rd8 Four Variety N T
Barnes * Crawford Globe Theatre' N Y
Berger Edgar White Rata N Y
Berliner Vera 6724 Ridge Av» Chicago

An Adept In Jagglery

W. J. DU BOIS
Now Tonrinc Sulllvan-Consldin* Clrealt
N>xt Week (Oct. 27). Empress, Taeoma.

Dunedin Troupe Orpheum Vancouver B C

B
Ebellng Trio 89 Hudson PI Hoboken N J
Edwards Shorty Variety N Y
Ellxabeth Mary Variety London

Elliott Sydney A 247 Harvey Ave Detroit
Elliott & West Lafayette New Orleans
El Key Sisters Orpheum Montreal
Elwyn Jane & Co Hippodrome Los Angeles
Emmett Oracle Maple Crest North Fozboro
Eim-rsons 3 Empreai Spokane
Kmllie Sisters Keith's Boston
Kf«4>0rdoH 8 G Hughes Palace Theatre BIdg

V York
Evans & Vldocq Empress Colorado Springs

Ferry Alcasar Variety N Y
Fields W C Coliseum London Eng
Fox * Ward 1117 Wolf St Philadelphia
Francis Ruth Roche Ocean Beach N Y
Frevoll Fred Variety N Y
Frey Henry 1777 Madison Ave NYC
Frey Twins Vaudeville Comedy Club N Y

a
Geary Arthur Empress Winnipeg
Gerard Empress Sacramento
Glbbs Chas Empress Salt Lake
Godfrey & Henderson 241 W 45th N Y
Golden Morris 104 Syndicate Bldg Pittsburgh
Goodall Archie Empress Chicago
Gordon John R Bway Detroit
Gordon Blanche Pantages Calgary
Gordon & Day Pantages Portland
Graham & Dent Variety N Y
Granville Taylor 350 W 6Bth St N Y
Greve * Green Pantages Los Angelea

LESTER

BERNARD and LLOYD
Presenting

"MR. COHEN FROM NWWARK"
Oct. 26, EMPRESS. ST. PAUL.

Mg Jim F Bernstein 1482 Bway N T
Bowers Waltera A Crocker Bronx N Y
Bracka Seven 104 B 14th Tauaig N Y
Braham Nat Variety NY
Bretona The Tobago Roblnaon Crusoe Islanda
iNBaon A Baldwin Orpheum Bklyn
Bruce A Calvert Liberty Glrla B R
Brron A Langdon 174 E 71st St N Y C

Caltes .Novelty 13S4/6th St Philadelphia
Carletta M 837 Manhattan Ave Brooklyn N Y
Ce Dora 9 Rlveralde Ave Newark
Clarke A Bergman 121 George St Brooklyn
CorelU A Gillette Orpheum Duluth
CiSBch A Welch Variety London
Canon Slaters Third Time Orpheum Circuit

FRED DARLING'S
TRAINED B<|UINBa

Fall Season, N«w Tork Hippodrome.

D'Arcy A Wllllama Empreaa Mllea City
D'Arvllle Jeannette Montreal Indef
"Svla Joacphlne Variety London
Dcrkln'a Doga Empress Portland
Oavlne A Wliliama Orpheum Minneapolis
^mlchele Bros Lafayette New Orleans
^ Vole 3 Pantages Oakland
"Ingle & Corcoran Empress Los Angeles
Wgle A Esmeralda Marlnelli 1493 Bway N Y
wr Mary Empress Winnipeg
Drew Chas A Co Empress Chicago

Place Your Name
On Record

npHE Address Department in VARIETY will keep

your friends posted on your whereabouts. It

will facilitate the delivery of your mail. It gives

you a permanent place to be located.

If traveling and playing, the route each week

will be printed, and when no route is at hand, a

permanent mailing address, if left with us, will be

substituted. *

For $5 yearly (one line weekly), or $10, with

name in bold face type.

Send remittance, with name and address, to

VARIETY, New York.
' a .

Guerro A Carmen 2108 North Ave Chicago
Oygl Ota Variety N Y

H
Halligan A Sykes Lii Salle Chicago Indef

Louise HAMUN *"<i MACK Billy

Oars WIU Collins, Broadnaoad Hovmu
Panton M., London, Baglaad.

Hanlon Bros Palace Halifax Eng
Harrah Great White Rats Club NYC
Haywood Harry Co Liberty Phlla
Hermann Adelaide 1193 Broadway N T
HItm-8 I'almer A Girls Variety N Y
Holman Harry A Co BIJou Battle Creek

Majestic Kalamazoo
Houdini Variety London
liutchinaon Willard A Co Variety London

Idanlaa B Colonial NYC
Imhotr Conn A Coreene Bronx N Y
Inge Clara Variety N Y
Ingllaa A Redding Variety N Y
lamed Colonial Norfolk

Jamea Mra Loula A Co Union Bq N T C
Johnaon A Wells Variety NYC
Johnson Martin E Orpheum Bloux City
Jordon A Doherty Keith's Phlla
"Just Half Way" Kelth'a Boston

K

Kamlsky Alex A Co I'antages Spokane
Karno Co Empress Ban Diego
Kayne Agnes Variety Chicago
Kelt & De Mont Pantages Portland
Kelly A Pollock Variety N Y
Kelly Tom Pantages Sun Francisco
KelHo & Leighton 167 W HBth Bt N Y C
Kenny A Hollls 66 Bralnerd Rd Allston Mass
Kent B Miller A Co Orpheum Portland
Kingston World MIndell Mora Park Oakland
King Thornton Co Colonial Salt Lake
Klare Katherlne Empreaa Ft Wayne
Klein Bros Empress Denver
Konerz Bros Variety London
Kurtis Roosters Brennan-Fuller Sydney

Lambertl Variety London
I^amh's Manlklna Variety N Y
Langdona The Orpheum Stockton A Sacra-
mento

Lawson & Nnmon Variety Chicago
Le Dent Frank Variety London
Lee Bros Empress San Diego
I^clandn The impress (^olorado Sprlnga
Leonard HeHsh; 229 Townsend Ave New Haven
Leonard A Louis KmpreHB Cincinnati
Leslie A Hums I'anliiKes Calgary
Lewis 3 Empress Victoria H C
Lewis A Norton Empress Victoria B C
LIttleJolinn Frank & Clnni Variety N Y
Link A Robinson P(int;iK<H Edmonton Can
LIvlnKSlon 3 Kmprcns Itiitto

Lowrle A (inrdner Kmpr* hh Tacoma
Lucca Lucclana KmprrHH Kansas City

M

Martin A Fabhrinl. 120 W 103<l Ht N Y
Mri>ermott Billy Mill* r Hon I N Y
"MercedfH" Keith's ''olumbUH
Merrdlth Klst<rs 330 VV SlHt Ht N Y
Meraereau Mile Variety N«-w York
Moran Polly Variety London
MoBurta Frrtl A Kva Variety N Y
Murray Kliaaheth M Variety N Y
Musette 414 Central Park Went N Y
Musical Johnstons Palace Halifax Eng

IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE IN 5^mr DON'T ADVERTISE

AT ALL



VARIETY

MAIilY
Opened with tremendous success with the new LONDON ALHAMBRA REVUE ''KEEP SMILING''

INIALHAMBRA, LONDON, INDEFINITELY

London Representative, E R ^1 E S HT E D
(Look who's here! Dick Arnold and Little Al Lewis)

IM
\

N

Nasfys The Empreu Los Angelea
Nestor A Delbery Bway Detroit
Nevlns 4k Gordon Orpheum Montreal
Newhoff A Phelps 640 W 16Sd St N Y
NIblo * Spencer 863 12th St Bklyn N Y
Nlcol Bros 1690 Amsterdam Ave N T
"Night at Baths" Empress Winnipeg
"Night In Police Station" Empress Winnipeg
Norton 4k Earl Empress San Francisco

Old Veterans 6 Orpheum Vancouver
Ordway Laurie Pantages Seattle
Orvllle A Frank Orpheum Vancouver B C
Otto Bros Pantages Edmonton Can
Oxford 4 Pantages Vancouver B C

Palmore Lew Empress Kansas City
PagUaccI 4 care J Levy 1541 Bway N Y
Payne Nina Empress Sacramento
Parry Charlotte Variety N Y
PoUock Mlltoo * Co Variety N Y
Pollard Empress Portland
Powers' Elephants Pantages Edmonton, Can
Price & Price Empress Milwaukee
Pfleat Jane Woolfolk S6 W Randolph Chicago
Prlngle A Allen Empress San Diego
Provol Pantages Portland

Rafael Dave 1101 Grant Ave San Francisco
Ramsey Sisters Ehrlch House N Y
Reeves BlUle Rlckard Circuit Australia
R*gals Four Variety Chicago
Rico Fanny Blanchard Farm Franklin N H
Richmond Dorothy Hotel Wellington N Y
Relsner * Uores Poll's Sprlngfleld
Roehms Athletic Girls Variety Chicago

W. E. Ritchie and Co,

Ntanley Stan Union Ave & Oak Lane Phila
Ntunton Walter The Billboard Chicago
Htfveiiit Leo Gayety St Louts
8t James W H * Co J Jacobs 149S Bway N T
Stoddard St Hin>8 116 8 7th St Hannibal Mo
Sutton A Caprice Liberty Ulrls B R
Sutton Mclntyre * Sutton 904 Palace Bdg N Y

Taynor Ruth A Co Allegheny Phlla
Terry 4k Lambert Friars Club N Y
Texlco Variety N Y
That Trio Family Dixon III

Thomas Mr A Mrs Fred Bayshore L I

Thornton Jas A Bonnie Union Sq N Y
Tharston Howard S A H 149S Bway N Y
Throwing Tabors Keith's Portland Me
Tiffany Rose A Co Allegheny Phlla
Tllford Pantages Denver
Troop Florence Colonial Erie
Trovnto Morris A Fell 149S Broadway N Y
Tuck<>r Sophie Keith's Boston

Valll Muriel A Arthur Variety N Y
Van Billy Forest Ave Madlsonvllle O
Van Billy B Van Harbor N H
VIollnsky Orpheum Montreal

W
Wander A Stono Variety New York
Wade John P A Co Empress Salt Lake
Walker A III Empress Colorado Springs
Warren A Conley Orpheum Portland
Walsh Lynch Co Empress Cincinnati
Wells Lew Empress Miles City
White Duo Pantages Calgary
Whitehead Joe Empress Ft Wayne
Whyte Pelzer A Whyte Unique Minneapolis
Williams A Warner, Empress Chicago
Willisch Empress Miles City
Work Frank 1029 E 29th St Bklyn N T

OUamAL TBAMP CTGLIfT
Oct., Apollo* NnmbiiiVt Oer.

Ronair A Ward Variety N Y
Ross A Ashton Bmpresa Vancouver B C

Thos. J. Ryan-Richfield Co.
Thia Week (Oct. 20), Orphenm, Boston
Powsaai Direction. JULB DELMAB

B

Smith Cook A Brandon Variety N T
Soils Bros 4 Variety Chicago

BURLESQUE ROUTES

WEEKS OCT. 27 AND NOV. 8.

American. Beauties 27 Lafayette Buffalo S
Corinthian Rochester

Beauty Parade 27-29 L O 80-1 Bridgeport 8
Westminster Providence

Beauty Youth A Folly 27 Empire Brooklyn
3 People's New York

Behman Show 27 Oayety Montreal S-S Em-
pire Albany 6-8 Worcester Worcester

Belles Beauty Row 27 Gayety Minneapolis
3 Grand St Paul

Ben Welch Show 87 L O 8 Gayety Mlnne*
apolls

Big Gaiety 27 Columbia Indianapolis 8 SUr
A Garter Chicago

Big Jubilee 27 Gayety Washington 8 Gayety
Pittsburgh

Billy Watson's Big Show 27 Casino Phila-
delphia 8 Gayety Baltimore

Blanch Balrd's Big Show 87 Garden Buffalo
8-8 Bender Utica 8-8 Van Curler O H
Schenectady

Bon Ton Girls 27 Folly Chicago 8 Gayety
Detroit

Bowery Burlesquers 27 Columbia Chicago 8

Standard Cincinnati

Broadway Girls 87 Gayety Kansas City 8
Gayety Omaha

College Girls 27 Westminster Providence 8
Casino Boston

Columbia Burlesquers 87 Empire Toledo 8
Columbia Chicago

Crackerjacks 27 Empire Newark 8 Casino
Philadelphia

Crusoe Girls 87 Star Scranton 8 Penn Circuit

Dandy Girls 27 Willis Wood Kansas City 8
L O 10 Englewood Chicago

Dolly Dimple Girls 87 Howard Boston 8
Grand O H Boston

Eva Mull's Big Beauty Show 87 Majestic In-
dianapolis 8 Gayety St. Louis

Fay Foster Co 87 Cadillac Detroit 8 Star
Toronto

Follies of Day 87 Casino Boston 8-6 Gllmore
Sprlngfleld 6-8 Empire Albany

Follies of Pleasure 87 Trocadero Philadelphia
8 Star Scranton

Gay New Yorkers 27 Gayety Boston 8 Colum-
bia New York

Gay White Way 27 Gayety Toronto 8 Lafay-
ette Buffalo

Ginger Girls 87 Grand St Paul 8 Oayety Mil-
waukee

Girls of Follies 27 Star Toronto 8 Garden
Buffalo

Girls From Happyland 27 Gayety Pittsburgh
8 Star Cleveland

Girls From Starland 27-29 Bastable Syracuse
80-1 Lumberg Utlca 8 Gayety Montreal

Golden Crook 27 Miner's Bronx New York
3 Casino Brooklyn

Happy Widows 87 Casino Brooklyn 8 Or-
pheum Paterson

Hasting's Big Show 27 Gayety Milwaukee 8
Folly Chicago

High Life Girls 27 Haymarket Chicago 8
Cadillac Detroit

Honey Girls 27 Empire Cleveland 8 Olympic
Cincinnati

Honeymoon Girls 87 Standard Cincinnati 8
Buckingham Louisville

Howe's Lovemakers 87 Gayety Detroit 8 Oay-
ety Toronto

Jack Reld's Progressive Girls 87-89 Emplrt
Plttsfleld 80-1 Empire Holyoke 8 Howard
Boston

Liberty Girls 87 People's New York 8 L
(owing non-completion 186 St Music Htll
New York) 10 Empire Uoboken

Marlon's Dreamland* 87 Gayety Baltimore t

Gayety Washington
Marlon's Own Show 87 Murray Hill New Yoit

8-6 L O 6-8 Bridgeport
May Howard's Girls of All Nations 87 Olym-

pic New York 8 Trocafiero Philadelphia
Miner's Big Frolic 87-88 Empire Albany S9-1
Worcester Worcester 8 Gayety Boston

Mirth Makers 87 Gotham ffew York 8 Olym-
pic New York

Mischief Makers 27 Grand O H Boston I

Gotham New York
Mollle Williams Show 27 Empire Philadelphia

8 Murray Hill New York
Monte Carlo Girls 87-89 Bender Utlca SI-1
Van Curler O H Schenectady 8-6 Empln
Plttsfleld 6-8 Empire Holyoke

Parisian Beauties 87 Olympic Cincinnati I

Majestic Indianapolis
Queens of Paris 87 Gayety Omaha 8 L O II
Gayety Minneapolis

Rector Girls 87 Gayety St Louis 8 Willis
Wood Kansas City

Reeve's Big Beauty Show 87 L O (owlBf
non-completion 186 St Music Hall New
York) 8 Empire Hoboken

Roble's Beauty Show 27 Columbia New York
8 Star Brooklyn

Roseland Girls 87-89 Gllmore Sprlngfleld 81-1
Empire Albany 8 Miner's Bronx New York

Rose Sydell's 87 Buckingham Louisville 8 Co-
lumbia Indianapolis

Runaway Girls 87 Empire Hoboken 8 Emplrt
Philadelphia

Social Maids 27 Standard St Louis 8 Oayety
Kansas City

Star A Gvter 27 Corinthian Rochester l-i

Bastable Syracuse 6-8 Lumberg Utlca
Stars of Brulesque 27 L O 8 Englewood Chi-
cago

Sunshine Girls 87 Penn Circuit 8 Emplr*
Cleveland

Tango Girls 27 Englewood Chicago 8 Hay-
market Chicago

Taxi Girls 27 Star A Garter Chicago t

Standard St Louis
Trocaderos 27 Star Brooklyn 8 Empire Brook-

lyn
Vanity Fair 87 Orpheum Paterson 8 Emplrt
Newark

Watson Bisters Show 87 Star jCleveland I

Empire Toledo

CIRCUS ROUTES

BARNUM-BAILEY: 84 Macon, Ga., 26 Co-
lumbus, 27 Atlanta, 28 Annlston, Ala., U

MERIAIfSDOGS
UPRINO

1st ACT : MELBOURNE OPERA HOUSE, MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA
2nd ACT : MUSIC HALLS, LONDON, ENGLAND
3rd ACT : TOURING THE SULLIVAN & CONSIDINE CIRCUIT, U. S. A.

Permanent A(d(Jress, PAUL TAUSIG, 104 East 14th Street, New York City
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Playing high clau headline and feature vaudeville acts.

JONES, LINICK & SCHAEFFER ""frank oTbo^Li OmmtbI Managtr

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY ORPHEUM THEATRE BUILDING
UO SO. STATE ST. CHICAGO. ILL,

B TO 7 WBEKS.
Wrlt« or Wire

Billy Atwell
BepreaentotlTe of Standard Acts.

BnlllTan-Conaldlne OfBcea.

Heidelberg Bnildlng. Phene MS Bryant
4td St. and Broadwa7> New York.

J. H. ALOZ
Booking Ageney.

Orphenm Theatre Bldg.

MONTBKAL. P. Q.

S^ SS8d"K.bTHE GUS sun CIRCUIT OF THEATRES
Can Boate STANDABD ACTS TEN TO TWENTY WEEKS.

OENEBAL OFFICE:—Sun Theatre Bldg., Springfield, Ohio, «CS SUN. Ooa. Mgr.
IBANCH BOOKING OFFICES:-^OHN SUN. Heidelberg Bldg.. 4td St. and Broadway. New

York. CONEY HOLMES. Weirtem VaudenUe Managers' Aeon., Ckieago. JBBOMS CAS-
PER, Wabash Bldg.. Pittsburgh. J. C. BBAZEE, Republle Bldg., Ul Eaclld Ave., Cleve-

: huid. Aets going East or West that have Open Time, CAL.L.—WBITB—PHONE—WIRE.

Oadaden, -30 Birmingham, 31 Decatur, Nov. 1

Ntfhville, Tenn., 3 Louisville, Ky. (closing).
HAOENBECK-WALLACE: 24 Brewton,

Ala., 26 Pensacola, Fla., 27 Montgomery, Ala.,

It Selma, 29 Opelika, 30 Newman, 81 La
Oranfe, Nov. 2, Talladega. Oa.. S Birming-
ham. Ala.. 4 Jasper, 5 Aberdeen, 6 Tupelo,
7 Btarkville, 8 Macon, 10 Meriden, 11 Colum-
bus. Miss.,- 12 Tuscaloosa. Ala., IS Okolona,
Mlsa. (closing) .

101 RANCH: 24 La Orange. Tex., 2K Sealy,

27 Galveston. 28 Houston. 29 Beaumont. 80
Jennings, La.. 81 Lafayette, Nov. i Franklin,
J.J N - Or' . 4 Blloxi, Miss.. 5 Mobile.
Ala., 6 Georglana. 7 Montgomery, 8 Birming-
ham (closing).

RINGLINO: 24 Ardmore, Okla., 26 Sher-
man. Tex., 27 Greenville, 28 Terrell. 29 Paris.

II Hugo. Okla., 81 Ada. Nov. 1 Okmulgee
(dosing).

SUN BROS.: 24 Kosciusko, Miss., 26 Ack-
87 Houston (closing).

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter Is in Chi-

cago.

Advertising or circular letters of any
description will not be listed when known.
P following name Indicates postal, ad-

vertised once only.

Abbott Al (C)
.Abbott (Wpsey (C)
Adams (!apt F C
Aimes Noette
Alburtus Mrs Jessie
Ali Mrs Harry
.Mlberg Harry
Anderson Howard
Anger Lou
Armond Grace
Arnold Jack (SF)
Ashe .Ralph

B
Biader La Velle (C)
Btrlows Breakaway (C)
Barry Kathleen
Bell Jessie
Bell Jessie (C)
Belleclalr Benny
Belmont Edna (C)
Berol Felix
Bonesctti Paul
Bofdley Chas T
Brennan tk Carr
Bfenner Mary
Brown Ruth
Brown Selina
Bttmi Harry

Ciine & Odom vC)
yunpbell Emma
aiMa Lloyd (C)
CUre Dottie
a»k J Harry
Chrk Venetta 3
Oere Ed (C)
Clere El
2'fford Elsa
Oifford Nellie (C)
Qouae Mr I

P»He Richard
^man & Court
CoBier Ruby
Jtwford Nellie
'•'•o Mrs

D
Pirt Mabel le
WU Maggie
^ Alma May

|0« Forrest Pearl
15* Perrier Miss
p Witt Trixie

' Dick William
Dixon Mrs Fred W
Dorch Al
Dougherty Anna (C)
Doyle & Fields
Dunne Thos P (C)
Du Poe Jeanette
Dupree Jeanette (C)

Earl & Bartlett
Emerson James E
Ergotti Frank
Evans & Eades

Fields Harry M
Fitzsimmons Frank
Flint Douglas
Fondilier Sadie
Franciso Madolyn (C)

G
Garrod Bob
Gaston Lily
Geary Thomas J
Gerard Helen
Germaine Flo (C)
Germaine Florrie
Germaine Mark
Gibson Esme
Gilbert & Graham
Glyder Hilda
Golden & Keating (C)
Goldrick Edward (C)
Gould Fred
Gourley & Keenan
Giiersney Leona
Giimee Nelson

H
Hall Billy S
Hall Bob (C)
Hall Pete
Halliday Frank (C)
Harris W J (C)
Harrison Miss L.
Heingler's Dogs
Henry Arney
Herman Victor (C)
Hoyt Francis
Hulliney Mrs J
Huntley Miss
Hutchins R F (C)

I

Ibsen Sisters (C)

NEW THEATRE
BALTIMORE, MD.

OEOROB SCHNEIDER. Mnnager.
Acts desiring to BREAK THEIR JUMPS

COMING EAST OR OOING WEST
Send In your Open Time. Mention Lowest
Salary. Include Program.

New York OIBoe: lOt Pntnam Bidg.

WANTED—STANDARD ACTS

Ml MI^N
For Enstem Bookings

117. Pntnam Bldg.. N. T.

N. T. Bep. Howard Athanaeam,
Bowdoln Sq. Theatre, )

Grand Opera House, )

and Clrenift New England Theat:

Boston,

Phone Randolph ttftt

Sadie Kusell
Artists' Representative

Suite 407 14S No. CUrk St.

CHICAGO

Greenwall Theatre
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
Playing All Independent

Attractions
For Open Time. Address

HENRT GREENWALL.

Iwrin Ruth

I

(SF)

Jewell Jacf
Johnson H S
Torden Dolly (C)
Joyce Florence

K
Kane Miss F
Kayne Agnes
Keane Rnea
Keeley Brothers
Kemj) Alex O
Kennedy Mr Joyce C

Kent Annie
King Mollie
Klaiss Blanche
Knapp Edward
Kramer Emma G
Krouse Lew

r.a T^onda T^ew
Lambert Belle
Lane Arthur
Larsen Brn
[..auson David
Lauson Fanny
La Veen Sam
Lee Miss Audrey
Lehman Miss
Leonard Kathern H

(C)
Natt
Dave
Fred I

Joe (P)
Loraine Oscar
Lockwood Mr
Luccy Irene

n J

(C)

Lester
I^ewis
Lewis
Lewis

(P)

H
(P)

Luy Ben Musical

M
Mac Leilen Jack (C)
Mac Lallen Jack
Magee Frank (C)
Mann Sam
Manning Edward
Marceline
Mass The Great
Matthews Duo
Matthews J E
Mauley Jack
McCafferty Pat
McCarty Bert
McNnltv T D
Melton Miss B (C)
Menley Cora (C)
Merritt Mrs Hal
Morsereau Verna
Mills Memer (C)
Mitchel Lester
Mora A J
.Moran Hazel
Morrison James (C)
Morton Duo
Muller Gene
Murray Elizabeth

N
Naz.Trrow \nt
NcRley Virginia
Nevins Chas
Nichols Don

O
Oberita Elizabeth
Odiva
O'Donnell Chas
O'Neill Faye
Ordway Laurie

THE GRIFFIN CIRCUIT
THE HIDE-AWAY BIG TIME CIRCUIT "

iMrsci booktac agant. FBTEB P. aRIFFTN. Griffin Theatre Bldg.. Toi
MONTKBAL OFFICB. 41 St. Catherine St. East. CHAS. L. STEVENS. Loeal
BfFFALO OFFICE. ISl Frankila St. E. C. MeARTHUR. Local Manager.
DETROIT OFFICB. 4t OMBpaa BalMlag. CHAS. F. EDWARDS. Loeal Maai

HARRY RICKARDS TIVOU THEATRES Ltd
HUGH D. Mcintosh governing director

The Best Circuit in Australia. Open dates for good acts.

JULES SIMPSON CALIFORNIA REPRESENTATIVE
Colonial Annex, Stockton St., San Francisco.

OIROUI VAUDKVILU

Tha Baal Saaall Time tm the Far Weal. Steady Coneeeatlva Work for Novaltr Faatnra Aat*.

XECVTIVE OFFICES. ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG.. SAN FBANCISCO.
PLATING THB BEST IN VAUDEVILLE

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE:

SolllTan and Conaldine Bldg.. Third and
Madlnon Street*.
SEATTLE. WASH.

FBED LINCOLN Gen. Mgr.

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICE:
1465 BROADWAY—HEIDELBERG BLDG.

NEW YORK CITY

CHRIS. O. BBOWN.

BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES: PAUL GOUDRON, • North Clark St., oor. Madleon. Chi-
cago, III. MAURICE J. BURNS, 8d and Madison Ste., Seattle. Waah.; W. P. RBB8B. »ei

Market iii.. Ban Franclaco, Cal.; B. OBERMATBR. Broadmead House. 21 Panton St., London,
8. W.. Enr

MARIE JAMES
Bapreeentatlva af taadard JLeU

Suite tl (Hobb'a Bldg.)

68 West Washington St.

Phoaa Franklin tOSl OHICAOO

Brennan-Fuller Vaudeville Circuit
to to SO WBEKS

(AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND)
TO RECOGNIZED ACTS. ALL TRANSPORTATION PAID.
BEN ^ FOULLKR, Governing Director.

AMBBIOAN BBPEB8BNTATIYB, 611 PANTAGES THEATRE BLDO.. SAlf FBANOIBOO

^^ pB ^-/ **' ^" performers goin^; to Europe make lh«ir tttt^amahlp arrangrempntii throughCB (^ wT^ us. The followtnir have:
^^^Myf) DROniMA. nOLCR HIRTRR8. DU CALION, CARL DKMAREST. DOLESCH^ ^^ ^ A ZIM.BAURR. O'ARMONl) A CARTEH, JOSEPHINE DAVIS. GABY
DKHLY8. DU GROI8 TRIO, THE 1>ANEDIE8, ROBERT 1>E MONT TRIO. DE HAVEN A
8IDNEY. DOR8CH A RUSSELL. THREE DEMONS, CLEMENT DR LION.

PAUL TAUSIG A SON. 104 B. 14th St.. New York City.
Genaan Savings Bank Bldg. Telephone Stnjvesant 1S60

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
Manager, Promoter and Producer of Vaudeville Aeta.

0th Floor. PUTNAM BUILDING. NEW YORK.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. Cable. "Freabem." New York.

Phone. Bryant 6B14

RICK' THEATRICAL EXCHANGE
LAVIGNB m LANONEB, Praps, and Mgr*. 106 NO. LA BALLB ST., CHIOAOO.
WANTED—All kinds of good acts for Immediate and future time. Write, wire, phone or

call In and see us. Managers looking for competent booking should communicate with as
immediately.

THE WEBSTER VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
CHICAGO. Balte M. 106 North L* Salle St. JVNNT WBB8TBB. Prop.

ASUlatad with EDWABO J. FISHEB. INC., Seattia——BERT LBTBT OIBOUIT,
GBORGB H. WEBSTER, General

JOHN QUIGLEY
New England VavdeTllIa Clraalt

American representative for W. SCOTT
AOACKER, of London, and tha

New England Vaudeville Circuit
booking the beet acts at ail times In the best
theatres of New England, Canada, and New
York. Main ofBres, 88 Boylston St., Boston,
Bfass.; Oayety Theatre Bnlldlng, New Yark
City.

FOOTLIGHTS
The only Australian penny weekly devoted

entirely ta vaadevllle and tha theatres gen-
erally. A policy of legitimate news and
criticisms, IrreiipectlTe of sentiment or busi-
ness.
Guaranteed rlroiilntion throughout Aimtml-

asla. 8.000 coplen week. All communlratlons
to Martin C. nreniian, 800 Castlereagh St.,
Hydney.

ixon-Nirdunger-Prudential-
Columbia Theatre Building, 47th Street and Broadway, New York

Vaudeville

Agency (ino

Phone, 6445 Bryant
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More sollt] \^o^y on a tiennan mtmtC than
any place In vIk* uiilverNe. It take* 8 Ameri-
can*, one AK>iit. «iiie Manager, one orchestra
leader, one «)• ctrirlun, one Htace manager and
Ave atace liiimlH to i*\|ilain un«* "rue." The
orchefltraH can pluy Kavtlme about a* vood
as Vardon can Kins In Oerman. NufT Bed!!!
Oermann niiiHt vet up one hour earlier In

order to say aw much In (lerman In one day,

at an EngllHliman.

Plentytoeatlj Toora,

RAGTIME SIX

H. VAX

Becker:Adams
Back home asaln. Addreaa TARIBTT, Chlenyo

Dlro«iloB LKW OOLDBEBO.

LUCILLE

SAVOY
The Slnrtnv Venua

AMlstcd by

J. M. TAYLOR.

Balling from Ban
Franciaco, Oct. 21 for

the RIckarda' toor In

Australia. Agent, Sul-

Uvan-Consldlne. Chl-

caco Repreaentatlve,
Lew M. Goldberg.

GAVIN and PLATT
The PEACHES

TOUBDfO
Phoao IMl-M Pna—le

T HAWthonio Ave., OUtUa, N. J.

4 MURX BROS.

Freil.F.DeSilva
Direction, SIM WILLIAMS,

"PARIBIAN BBAUTUCS"
Doing Hebrew Comodj Next

JACK MILLER
PBINCIPAL COMKDIAN

Direction, BIM WILLIAMS.

"PABUIAM BKAUTmr

BOB BLANCHE

ARCHER and BELFORD
preaentind "A Jaoltor's Troublcs"
BOB ARCHER, the Original ''Bozo •f

p
PaRC Eddie E
I'arsoiis Mabel (O
I'aiil Arthur
I'aiilliani ream
Pollock Kmina
Palmer ^t I.a Hue
Pearl Esc)

Pellet inc Mr E C
Peiiw.irdfii Mrs
Pero Wilson
Phdlips (JolT

Phillips Ruth
Potter (has It ((")

Pottrr Kathleen (
1'

)

Powers S & I' CC)
Pratt Herhtit A (C
Prctomis C A
PiiKsley Ti ixt >

Rodney & Edwards
Rochni \V:11 (( )

Rooiii-y Julia
Russell Marie
Russell \- thurch (C)
R\;iii A die
Ryan MarRaiet ((')

R>nn \ Enicison (C (

S
Si-ll.iis Kiiid
>liaip Lew
>li,ii pie-"- |-'.dward !"

Shaw's Circus ((")

Mierinan Oiin ((')

Silver it I )u \'al

Siiiilli I'.ruce

Sieplicns l.cona
Ste\eii (laia (Ct
Stuart Arthur
Stuart I'raukie

MAY WARD
HEADLINING ON THE 8-C TIME

Next Week (Oct. 27), Empress, Denver

Direction, FREEMAN BERNSTEIN

L)uccr & Ouaiiii

R
Raniey Marcc
Redfoid S.iiii

Reid I'.ilh

Reillv I) O'Xcill ((1
Rirhanls K I (Ci
Rio lluuo
Rivali ( A
Rolieit K IS, Hill (C)

Slut/Ml, 111 (has
S u ,m 1 < h I s {

(

I

Sw isht'i ( "ii iv er

T
lite II 111 \

I h.iMi s Tic (
(

)

I ill nil .s I nh 11

l.'iiv Al (P)
1,M(,.
|.>l.i,is Mrs M |.-

I I a\ is Aiiiie

\ alerio Mary
\ an Moven Erank
\aM Harry (C)
\ elde Mary (C)
\ ictorine Myrtle
\ iiueut tlaire

W
\\ a ill! an Harrv
Wall I H
W.ill.He Ml
W.ilihnii St.iuley
Warner ( 'lenevieve
\\ .isliui n Rene (C)
W.ileis Eio \- ()

Waters Tom
Walts \ l.uias
WeeiKJeii Cootc &

((•)

West Mr I.

Wcstoii LiKhtiiiR ((")

Weston Mr W
Weston & Hernard
W aiinan & Keates
Whitney (Irace
Williams C Lee
Williams I ew
Willi.ons Lillian
WilsMTi ('l.uulctte
Woodward Emily (C)

N oi k Nina
Norke Alva (C)
N "seai y I Iu>?o
^'oun(? Mr W
NouiiK Sisters

Zi ava

"WHEN WOMEN RULE"
With Original Cast

Florence De Forrest For Mayor. ... Louise Ripley
Patricia IVIahoney—The Boss Helen Bick
Harold Hargrave The Betrayed One William Baumann
Cyril IVIahoney The Fiance Clay Cody

600th Performance—Now S-C Circuit

3 Miisketeers 3

(DuhMB) (Itefroil) (

We had a happy reunion last week In Cln-
clnnatL The 2 Bams, Lewis and Dody, from
the East Bide, Ray Conlln. from Chicago,
Haghes and .Maile. from Flatbnah, Fay, t Co-
leys and Fay. Dave Ferguson, Moatroal's
best bet. What a flne time the Jews and tho
Irish had!

ROCKWELL
AND

WOOD
''Two Noble Nutt Navi-

gating on tho Ocean off

Nonsense"

ALFREDO
Not. 10. Pavilion. Liverpool.

FRANCES CLARE

8 LITTLE QIRL
FRIENDS In

"JUST KIDS"

WITH GUY RAWSON

OHBIl O. BBOWV.

Louise Mayo
AGIri A Vole* APian^

S-C Tour

The Barkers
*a>B8TBO

DireciloB SIM Wn.lJAMl.
OF OLOOM"

iJ. CUR'
b *'OOOD MTV BOTr*

My Jul* MoCroa.
DlMettMi.

JKJ

HOWARD and RALPH

ANDERSON
''THE BOYS WITH THE CLASSY ACT"

CLASSY NOVEL ORIGINAL

\^ft
Presents

JIIVIIVIIE KEARIMEV
In Dainty Eva Mull Show

THIS WEEK (Oct. «0). OLYMPIC, CINCINNATI
NEXT WEEK (Oct. 27), MAJEBTIC, INDIANAPOLIB

THE BIG
HIT MABEL ELAINE

Playing DESDEMONA with

MclNTYRE & HEATH In <'THE HAM TREE"

MATT KENNEDY
One Big Hit

And Hi*

'liberty Cirk"

THIS WEEK (Od. 20) EMPIRE, BROOKLYN

ZELLA RUSSELL
3rd Season

QUEEN OF THE IVORIES
FEATURED AL REEVES' SHOW

GENE GOMEZ A Classy

Eatertainer

aLIBERTY GIRLSff

THIS WEEK (OCT. 20), EMPIRE, BROOKLYN.
NEXT WEEK (OCT. 27), PEOPLE'S, NEW YORK.
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ONE HUNDRED
VOICES

FROMiTALY

Successful Return to London

London Hippodrome for 10 Weeks

THE FIRST AMERICAN ARTIST

TO BE STARRED ON THE WAYBURN "ESCALADE."
eOOICKD SOl-ID IN E

JOHNNY AND ELLA GALVIN
AND SUPPORTING COMPANY OF SO

IN THEIR BRAND-NEW MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESS

"LITTLE MISS MIX UP"
Opened Their 1913-14 Season at mCVlCKSr S TnBdlirOa Chicago, Monday, October (th

THE FOLLOWING LETTER PROVES CONCLUSIVELY THAT THE ACT IS A SUCCESS:

Chicago, III., Oct. 12, 1913.
Mr. T. H. Ealand, Manager

John and Ella Galvin Co.

Chicago, III.

My dear Mr. Ealand:
In reply to your verbal inquiry as to ''How^s BusineMs ? * ^ would May that this

is our record week since we have opened with vaudeville, and will have to hand the
major portion of the credit thereof to ^^Little Miss Mix Up'' with John and Ella
Galvin. Very truly yours,

J, G. BURGH,
Manager McVicker's Theatre.

Oct. 27—Princess, Nashville Nov. 3—Majestic, Chattanooga Nov. 10— Bijou, Knoxville
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,,v^. •'•'i^.: WILLIAM MORRIS r
.

»•

Presents
'...K

And Her Company of

Including

FRANK FOGART

Y

,' ""^

Also

FAY, TWO COLEYS and FAY COWBOY MINSTRELS

«(THE ACT BEAUTIFUL'* SIDNEY WOOD and DORAINE SISTERS

And

»"*•

^ «.
*^'

7 ^-

DANCE l-u * ' }

i«- '.•

,

V ' ' */? **.' f^-.

A Complete Aiusical Comedy with 60 People

TWO ORCHESTRAS
JOS. VION. Manager

i-i,

SAM McKEE, Representative

/
ONLY NEW YORK APPEARANCE

(Oct. 27) Royal Theatre, Bronx, New York City

Week (Nov. 9) American Music Hall, Chicago

THEN 'FRISCO BOUND

Executive Offices of WILLIAM MORRIS
New York Theatre Building

#lf*"j
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"THE WARNING"
The audience gave enthusiastic approval, calling Mr. Steger and

his associates back to the stage a dozen times—NEW YORK "HER-
ALD."

The audience appeared immensely interested and recalled the players

repeatedly. The well-acted little play made a greater stir than any
imilar effort we recall—NEW YORK "SUN."

An interesting story of home life that appeals to everyone, con-

taining just enough pathos with here and there a humorous line.

—

NEW YORK "EVENING TELEGRAM."

A decided swat at the demon Rum and some highly moral senti-

ments. Mr. Steger makes himself popular also by singing a touching

lullaby —NEW YORK "TRIBUNE."

Dramatically, it gives scope for some of the best acting Mr. Ste-

ger has ever done—"MORNING TELEGRAPH."

Julius Steger has a great vehicle in "The Warning." It is a play-

let with a "punch"—full of strength, purpose and vital interest. Ten
to twelve curtain calls were accorded Mr. Steger and his really excel-

lent cast—NEW YORK "STAR."

"The Warning" proved just what theatregoers want—wholesome
sentiment and just enough music to make it effective. It is about the

most attractive act Mr. Steger has ever offered.—NEW YORK "DRA-
MATIC NEWS."

Julius Steger has an appealing sketch in "The Warning;" it is cer-

tain with 80 per cent, of the audience anywhere. Mr. Steger is giving

an excellent performance.—Sime in "VARIETY."

A real triumph at the finish—NEW YORK "REVIEW."

RETURNING to the legitimate stage under the manage-

ment of

Mr. CHARLES FROHMAN
I want to expres.s my sincere appreciation to the gentlemen,

who, from the very beginning of my vaudeville career, have

personally encouraged my efforts, and who have, during

each and every^ one of_the past seven seasons, treated me

with absolute fairness and much helpful courtesy. I hope to

retain their individual friendship—always.

Uppermost in my mind are: Messrs. MARTIN BECK,

E. F. ALBEE, PERCY G. WILLIAMS, A. PAUL KEITH,

M. MEYERFELD, Jr., F. F. PROCTOR, Sr. and Jr.,

JOHN CONSIDINE, WILLIAM MORRIS, J. J. MUR-

DOCK, FRED. HENDERSON, S. K. HODGDON, M.

SHEA, EDW. DARLING, HARRY JORDAN, FRED.

SHANBERGER, and a few more "real" men whom I have

met (on and off the stage) from coast to coast.
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NEW MUSIC HALL VAUDEVILLE
SWEEPS THE BIO TIME CLEAN

Opening Program at 44th Street Music Hall Makes Show
People Sit Up. Tremendous Show for $1.50 is Verdict.

Polaire Added to Bill for Next Week. U. B. O.

People Reported Qreatly Worried.

The magnitude of the 44th Street

Music Hall vaudeville show Monday
frightened the big time vaudeville man-
agers into a conference that same night.

They heard about the matinee per-

formance in the United Booking
Offices, and the U. B. O. managers
met in trepidation over a show that

seemed to spell finis for the "Keith

brand of vaudeville."

Not a vaudeville show in New York
this week could stand up against the

array at the Music Hall. At $1.50 the

Lew Fields entertainment made the

"dollar vaudeville" programs lodk like

small time bills.

It was the universal opinion of the

show people along Broadway that the

Music Hall is giving a great big show
for the money. Strange as it may
sound, the people on the outside

thought better of the performance than

the management did. The latter only

seemed to look at the running of the

new bill and the effect it had upon
the audience. Vaudeville managers and
booking men saw beyond that. They
decided at once the Music Hall could

not possibly fall down with the im-

mense show given. Some thought it

was too much show. Others argued
to the contrary; but all agreed that it

was massive and that the present policy

of the Music Hall, if continued, will

sweep the vaudeville field clean, either

forcing big time managers to put on
the most expensive programs regular

vaudeville has ever heard of or cut

their prices on the big time to very
close the small time current scale.

It was predicted also that if the

Music Hall show spreads to other

cities, as seems likely just now, its

eflFect on big time vaudeville will be
felt all over the country.

Big time will have trouble competing
with the Music Hall vaudeville. The
big time can't get the producers, to

place turns such as the Fields house

is handling and can handle.

That the Music Hall is a menacing
opposition to the big time vaudeville

is evident from the fact the Music
Hall can and will pay any price for

any act it wants.

All vaudeville is "rooting" for the

Music Hal). The vaudeville people

want to see the show get over big.

They see in it an element of danger

to the United Booking Offices that the

U. B. O. heads never had the foresight

to perceive.

Those who saw both the Music Hall

and the Palace shows this week said

the Palace bill looked even much worse
than it really was by comparison with

the big show on 44th street.

Monday afternoon the Music Hall

held a capacity house. Considerable

paper was in for the first performance,

something showmen said the manage-
ment should have done for the entire

first week. The Music Hall perform-

ance was strong enough to stand any
kind of booming or boosting. Monday
night, when l)usiness at the Times
.Square vaudeville houses was some-
what off, the Music Hall had a very

good house, quite lightly papered. The
advance sale had been large, but the

window sale was disappointing. This

was attributed to the new policy being

practically unknown. Hammerstein's
seemed to feel the effect of the open-
ing, while the business at the Palact

went back to the condition it was in

before Marie Lloyd lifted that house
into the profit column for the two
weeks ending last Saturday.

Next week at the Music Hall, Po-
laire and her new sketch will be placed

in the program. Polairc's salary is

$2,800 weekly. She is under contract

to Comstock & Gest.

Among the plans for future pro-

(Continued on page 13.)

RICHARDSON'S QUICK SBIiL OUT.
There really doesn't seem to be any

fuss at all between Philip Bartholomae

and Leander Richardson, the former

partners who have split.

It came down to the point where
there was only one show for the rest

of the season ("When Dreams Come
True"), and Mr. Richardson had to

either go ahead of it in the one-night-

ers or remain in New York and draw
salary as general manager and do noth-

ing for it. So he said to Bartholomate,

"Buy me out."* And Bartholomae re-

plied, "How much?" And Richardson

answered, "So much." And then Bar-

tholomae said, "I'll go you."

That is the whole story, to date.

AOEBTT MUST HAVE HIS.

While there was some discussion re-

cently on the salary of an act handled

by Max Hart, in the booking room of

the United Booking Offices, Hart is

said to have given as the reason why
the price for the number was held at

11,000 weekly that he (Hart) must
have my "bit of $100 every week out

of it."

The act pays the usual ten per cent

commission in addition.

THE IDEAL AGENCY.
A magician, who was booked for six

weeks of United Booking Offices time,

visited the Putnam Building this week
and complained that another prestidtg-

itateur was using his creations, and

asked for protection. Someone looked

up the books and found the imitator

was unemployed and was asking a

smaller salary.

So the complainant had his six

weeks cancelled and the imitator was
given the time.

"CAPE DID $18,000.

Philadelphia, Oct. 29.

"The Little Cafe" did $18,000 here

last week.

The Liberty theatre is dark and will

remain so until Nov. 10, when "Sweet-
hearts" will move in there from the

Amsterdam, to make room for "The
Little" Cafe" at the latter house.

If yon don't sdvertlM In VARIETY, doa't
•dvertiM ftt alL

DODGING BEHIND DAVIS.

The story from Atlantic City in

Variety last week to the effect that

B. F. Keith had "unloaded" the new
Pier theatre there on Harry Davis of

Pittsburgh brought a smile of derision

to the "wise bunch" in Times Square.
These people said Keith and E. F.

Albee were "framing" Louis Wesley
through Davis, using the Pittsburgh
manager as a dummy in order that
Wesley should have no legal action
against Keith, when the Pier theatre
started playing vaudeville booked by
the United Booking Offices, which also

places the shows for Wesley's Savoy,
Atlantic.

In this connection it is reported
Wesley is awaiting the moment when
the vaudeville shows for the Nixon, At-
lantic City (Nixon-Nirdlinger) shall be
booked through the U. B. O. Through
the recent amalgamation of the N-N,
Zimmermann and U. B. O. interests,

the Nixon at the seashore should go on
the U. B. O. books.

Davis was made president and di-

rector of two Atlantic City companies
last week, each with a nominal capital.

One was the Garden Pier Theatre Co.
This, it is expected, will be the corpor-
ation to operate vaudeville in the new
Pier theatre.

What course Wesley intends taking
against the highwaymen of the United
Booking Offices, who ride rouith shod
over its "franchises" has not been
stated.

SAVAGE HAS MTTSTCATi PTKCK
A foreign musical piece Henrv W

Savage brought back with him from
Europe will be produced around Christ-

mas time. It will be an impo.'^ine pro-
duction, the first Mr. Savage will make
this season.

KETXERD'S BRAVERY REW.^RDED
Plans are on foot by Jonathan B.

Frost to send John F. Kellerd. on a

tour through the west in a Shakespear-
ian revival.

Frost, who is reputed to ho quite

wenlthv. barked the Kellerd Shakes-
pearian stav at the Garden theatre

when Kellerd nlaved "TTamlet" 100

times without flinching at the sire of
the house.
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$1,000,000 IS DEMANDED
BY MARINELLI OF U. B. 0.

Papers In Action Commenced by International Agent

Against ''Vaudeville Trust'* Filed This Week. Names
All Big Time People and Circuits. Marinelli

Coming Over Again.

The suit brou-ln by Henry A. Wise

on behalf of Hi B. Marinelli against

the "Vaudeville Trust" was started this

week by the filing of the complaint in

court.

Damages to the amount of 11.000,000

are asked by Marinelli against the de-

fendants, the latter including United

Booking Offices, Orpheum Circuit and

all the leading big time vaudeville

lights. The complaint covered 100

typewritten pages. The history of

vaudeville and the formation of "The

Trust" is recited in it.

(Special Cable to Varibtv.)

London Oct. 29.

H. B. Marinelli intends ailing on the

Mauretania Nov. 9, for New York, seek-

ing big acts for Europe.

male role. The other principal parts

are confided to Marcelle Gebiat, Alice

Nory, Marcelle Frappa, Madeleine Car-

lier, Suz. Goldstein, Messrs. Arquil-

liere, Jacques de Feraudy.

BIGGEST SPORTING ACT.
(Sptcial Cabk to VAmiarT.)

London, Oct. 29.

"The Double Event," perhaps the

biggest sporting sketch ever present-

ed here, is playing at the Oxford with

great supcess.

''PRODIGAL SON** FAIR.
Uf«tM4 Look to Vaubty.}

Berlin, Oct. 29.

•The Prodigal Son." Wilhelm

Schmidtbonn's modern legendary play,

a! Kammerspiele, with Rudolf Schild-

kraur and son, is only fair.

ACTRESS BETTER THAN SKETCH.
(Spectai Cabk f Vajubtt.)

London, Oct. 29.

Violet Van Brugh opened Monday
at the Coliseum in a sketch called

"Her Wedding Night." The actress is

far superior to the vehicle.

'THREE MASKS" PUT ON.
{,6pectal Cabk to VARiarr.)

Paris, Oct. 29.

Isadore De Lara's opera. "The
Three Masks." was presented to the

Paris public by Gabriel Anstruc at the

Theatre des Champs Elysees Oct. 2i,

and was nicely received.

MINISTER'S SKETCH.
{Sptctal Cabk to Vaustt.)

London. Oct. 29.

"Should a Woman Tell?" a sketch

written by a minister, was produced

by the Victoria Palace. It is well act-

ed, receiving a large amount of pub-

licity.

FANNY BRICE IN THE HALLS.
{Special Cabk to Varibtt.)

London. Oct. 29.

Fanny Brice opened at the Palace.

The audience liked her eccentric ways
Monday night.

WELL PLATED RENAUD PIECE.
(Spec%ai Cabk to Varibtt.)

Paris, Oct. 29.

The original play which Joe Renaud
has adapted from an English novel by
Baroness Orczy, author of "The Scar-

let Pimpernel," was produced at the

Theatre Sarah Bernhardt Oct. 28 un-

der the title of "La Vivante Image"
(not "Mirrab," the chief character in

the story, as at first announced).

The parts are well played by Made-
leine Thomas, Marie Louise Maxudian,
Chameroy. De Coeur plays the Earl

of Essex and Madame Carlowna the

role of Mary creditably.

The piece is more suitable for the

Ambigu. The action is laid in England,

at the tirhc of Queen Mary.

The stage version, which has not yet

been given in England, was pronounced
acceptable.

This will be followed by a comedy by
Tristan Bernard, "Jeanne Dore," in

which the author's son, Raymond, will

hold a part.

Mme. Bernhardt is expected to ap-

pear at her own house later in a new
play, "La Pourpre," by Henri Cain and
Louis Payen.

FRENCH PLAY WITH MOR.VL.
(Special Cabk to Varibt. i

Paris, Oct. 29.

Abel Deval (and his associates)

opened the Marigny as a legitimate

house with a press show tonight with

a stage version of Marcel Prevost's

"Anges Gardiens," by Dupuy Mazuel
and J. Frappa.

It was first announced that the sea-

son would be inaugurated with a

comedy by Abel Hermant. This was
changed to "La Belle et la Bete," by
Andre Picard. But for inside reasons

the "Guardian Angels" has been given

precedence. It is a moral lesson to

French parents not to trust their chil-

dren to foreign governesses.

Janvier is very gogd in thr leading

COMEDIE ROYAL OPEN.
{Spectal Cabk to Varibtt.)

Paris, Oct. 29.

A new management opened the little

Comedie Royale Oct. 24, with a three-

act comedy, "Lc Petit Sac," by Henry
Darcourt and Maurice Lupin, we'l

played by Marguerite Duval, An-
dre Alerme, Geo. Gorby, which met
with a good reception.

On the bill is a sketch, "Leur Jour,"
by L. Urgel. which is a fair curtain

raiser.

Bickel and Watson are "breaking in"

their revived^ouble turn this week.

Ben Pierce joins Louis Robie's yhow
next week.

LBHAR*S **IDEAL WIFB.**
(SpMsi Cabk ta Vaubtt.)

Berlin, Oct. 29.

"The Ideal Wife," book by Brum-
mer and Grunwald, music by Franz Le-
har, was produced Oct. 25 at Monti's

Operetten theatre, with the following

principals: Herr Matzner, Fraulein

Massary, Herr Feiner, Fraulein Alder,

Herr Spiclmann. The book is good,

the music melodious and catchy.

There will be a lawsuit over the pro-

duction, the allegation being that it is

an infringement on Fulda's "Zwillings-

Schwester."

The plot of the story is that Pablo

de Calvetti lives in happy marriage

w•^h his blonde and meek wife, Elvira.

He saves Carmen de Seuratis in a rid-

ing accident and introduces himself aa^

his friend, Don Gil Tenorio. He jilts

both. Elvira pretends to go to her

parents, and returns as her sister, play-

ing the part of a vivacious girl. She
brings two Parisians with her, an elder-

ly woman as her mother, and an actor

to play her lover. Pablo falls in love

with her right away. When seeing

that her paid lover falls really in love

with her, she discards her masks, and
Pablo at last finds in her the wife

of his ideals.

MUST SUIT DIVER.
(Special Cabk to Vabibtt.)

Paris, Oct 29.

Annette Kellermann sails for New
York about the middle of November
to star in a legitimate show, provided

the part meets with her expectations.

It is now being written.

GOOD LAUGHING SHOW.
iSpeciai Cabk to VAmiBTT.)

Berlin, Oct. 29.

At the Deutsches Schauspielhaus,

George Engel's comedy, "Heitere Resi-

denz," is a good laughing success.

NEW LEO FALL PIECE.
(Special Cabk to VAwrrT.)

Berlin. Oct. 29.

A new operetta by Leo Fall is to be

presented here about Christmas. No
title for it has yet been decided upon.

NO DE>fAND ABROAD.
(Special Cabk to YAmiBTT.)

Berlin, Oct. 29.

The German and Viennese compos-
ers who have been reaping a large

harvest of American shekels the past

few years—ever since the success of

"The Merry Widow"—are very much
distrait at present over the lack of

competition for their wares.

Of late it has been their practice to

receive advance retainers for the

American rights to their pieces. This

has suddenly ceased, for no apparent

reason other than the poor business

reported to prevail in the western
hemisphere this season.

Charles B. Dillingham has aban-
doned his negotiations for "The Tango
Girl" and there have not even been
any bids made for Franz Lehar's "The
Ideal Wife," which opened here Sat-

urday night.

No competition of negotiations for

the American rights to a Lehar opera
is something unheard of since his big

success in the states.

l/ TOO Jo.U Mlv«rdM L VAUd^!!. iM4

SAILINGS.
Reported through Paul Tausig &

Son, 104 East 14th Street. New York:
Nov. 8, C. H. Clarke, Fred Derrick

(Oceanic).

Nov. 7, Mrs. Herbert Brooks (New
York).

Nov. 6, Hans Bartsch (Kr. Cecilie).

/ Nov. 6, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bradna,

Janowsky Troupe, Ed. Polo, Wiser
Family (Kr. Aug. Vic).

Oct. 25, Arnold de Biere (Olympic).

Oct. 23, Violett and Old (Maure-
tania).

(Special Cabk to Vabibtt.)

Paris, Oct. 29.

Nov. 8, H. B. Marinelli, Gaby Deslys
(Mauretania).

Oct. 16 (for South America), The
Barnums, Tringuenitas Trio.

San Francisco, Oct. 29.

Oct. 28 (for Sydney, Australia), H.
Frankel (Korea).

Oct. 28 (for Honolulu), Adele Leon,
Walter Spencer (Honolulan).

(Special Cabk to Vabibtt.)

London, Oct. 29.

Nov. 1 (For South Africa), Albert
Letine, Nathal Trio, Nell Gower
(Edinburgh Castle);

DRAMA TOO TRAGIC.
(Special Cabk to Vabibtt.)

London, Oct. 29.

"Between Sunset and Dawn," pro-
duced at the Vaudeville theatre, re-

vealed a short, lower-class tragedy-
drama, lurid but well received. It is,

however, probably too tragic for any
protracted success. It is preceded by
"The Green Cockatoo."

SUCCESSFUL GHETTO PLAY.
(Special Cabk to Vabibtt.)

Berlin, Oct. 29.

Henri Nathansen's "Hinter Mauern,"
a modern Ghetto play (produced at the

Komedienhaus), has achieved a suc-

cess.

The first act is the best of the three.

LAUDER REFUSES $3,000.

(Special Cabk to Vabibtt.)

London, Oct. 29.

Harry Lauder was offered, and re-

fused, an oflfer of $3,000 a week for

eight weeks at the Palace, London,
next year. ^

BIG REAIJE AT EMPIRE.
(Special Cabk to Vabibtt.)

London, Oct. 29.

The Empire is to put on a big revue
in January.

ALHAMBRA DOING BIG.
(Special Cabk to Vabibtt.)

London, Oct. 29.

The Alhambra has done big busi-

ness for the first three weeks of the

new Revue. Henry Clive joined the

show Saturday. Bonita and Lew
Hcarn are said to have an offer for

there.

GABY BACK AT PALACE.
(Special Cabk to Vabibtt.)

London, Oct. 29.

Gaby Deslys returns to the Palace
for 20 weeks next year, in spite of the

objections registered against her by
the Censor.
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FUSION CANDIDATE FAVORS
A LIBERAL SUNDAY POLICY

Outlines to VARIETY His Policy of Non-interference

with Present Interpretation of Law Ooverning
Sabbath Performances. Both Candidates Now
Hold Views Which Theatrical Managers

Regard as Favorable. Albee Plays a
Double Qame.

E. F. Albee is now "playing safe" in

the prevailing election campaign. Af-

ter coming out for Tammany Hall and

permitting the distribution on the sixth

floor of the Putnam building of McCall

buttons, he began to fear that the local

election might go the other way. Al-

bee occupies the unenviable position of

being the most vulnerable, in that the

Keith theatres in New York give Sun-

day shows.

This week he contributed 12,000 to

the Fusion movement and in addition

made a private contribution to John

Purroy Mitchel's personal campaign.

John Purroy Mitchel, Fusion can-

didate for Mayor of New York, has

gone on record as in favor of a liberal

interpretation of the Sunday law as ap-

plied to theatrical performances.

"Are you satisfied with conditions

as they are at present?" he asked a

delegation of theatrical men who called

upon him a few days ago, to learn his

attitude.

"Yes," they answered.

"You may be confident there will be

no change as far as I am concerned,"

replied the candidate.

Mr. Mitchel was told that there was
a widespread impression among the

theatrical people of New York, perhaps

fostered by the opposition to his can-

didacy, that he was inclined toward a

Puritanical enforcement of the Sunday
"blue laws."

"I cannot understand how such an

impression could have got abroad," he

replied. "Since I have taken to the

platform I have endeavored to make
my position plain in this respect.

"I have looked into the matter of
' Sunday performances, and I fail to see

that public decency is being outraged in

any way. New York is a big commun-
ity, and if its citizens desire quietly to

•eek amusement on Sunday it does not

appear to me that public order is dis-

turbed by their attendance upon a

proper entertainment."

A representative of Variety was
given an audience with Mr. Mitchel, in

response to a request for some state-

ment which would definitely put at rest

the reports in circulation that the Fu-
sion candidate's platform contemplated
a "closed town" on Sunday. An em-
phatic repetition of the remarks quoted
above were Mr. Mitchel's characteris-

tic way of putting the matter at rest.

There were present during the inter-

view Charles H. Bechtel. assistant dis-

trict attorney, one of the Mitchel cam-
paign managers, Augustus Dreyer, who
had given his services in arranging the

interview, and George Lederer, who
was also interested in the attitude of

the prospective mayor toward Sunday
amusements.

Within the last ten days there has

been a change in the attitude of the-

atricals toward Mr. Mitchel's candi-

dacy. At first the managers looked

upon him with suspicion, believing that

his record indicated he would be a re-

former and a strict enforcer of the let-

ter of the Sunday observance laws.

On Thursday afternoon of last week
a meeting was arranged between Mr.
Mitchel and Marcus Loew, the latter

accompanied by his general manager,

Jos. Schenck. Mr. Loew asked the

candidate what his policy would be to-

ward the Sunday operation of the

vaudeville theatres and the candidate

assured him that the present method
of regulating performances on the Sab-

hath met with his approval.

So positive were some of the theat-

rical men that Mitchel was against a

liberal Sunday, that the United Book-
ing Offices heads had their employes
wear McCall buttons and were outspo-

ken in their partisanship. The United
people continue to maintain that atti-

tude. The Loew office and some of

the moving picture people (the latter

had been McCall supporters) began to

make overtures to the Fusion side just

after a drift in public sentiment toward
Fusion became evident about ten days
ago.

Edward E. McCall, the Tammany
candidate, was reported in favor of a

liberal interpretation of the Sunday
law. :—

KITTY GORDON IN AGAIN.

With the disbandment of the "En-
chantress" show on the Coast, Kitty

Gordon is once more at liberty. She
will probably return to vaudeville, ap-

pearing at the Palace, New York, Nov.
10.

MARQUARD-SEEIiET $1,000.

Rube Marquard-Blossom Seeley vau-

deville act which returns to the stage

at the Palace, New York, next week,
will receive 11,000 weekly for its trip

over the variety route.

Great Moller Plpc-Orrheiitnk In bly new
Hcollajr Hqaare Theatre. Boston. Built under
Ptflfe, over boxeH. and In lobby—played from
four-mnnunl keyboard in orcheatra. C. 8.
Loah will deaiffn yours. N. T. and Bkn. Tel.

MURDOOK BULLDOZING.

J. J. Murdock is busy these days, as

usual, saving money for the U. B. O.

bouses, this time getting the goods on
one of the favored agents who stood

high in the inner circle. This partic-

ular agent recently offered the United a

Chinese tenor who is said to be pos-

sessed of a most unusual vocal equip-

ment. All the agent asked for the act

was the paltry sum of 1500 a week.

Murdock sent for the Mongolian and

had him in his office Monday afternoon

from four to six, offering the singer the

munificient sum of 1100 for a "route."

The poor victim squirmed and held out.

During the third degree Martin Beck

was sent for to include the Orpheum
Circuit in the long-time contract and

lost his temper when the Chinaman
held out.

But "wily John" had a prize turn to

be bought cheaply. He continued pa-

tiently but persistently. .\t the close

the little chap agreed to accept 1125 a

week with the additional proviso that

all jumps over 15 were to be paid by

the managers.

EDWARDS IA>HKS I'KINCirAliS.

Kattie Kneitel, who was featured in

Gus Edwards' "Boy Scout.s" act that

played a week at the Palace recently,

seems to have beaten her boss and the

sketch to it. Miss Kne'tcl has forsak-

en the turn, without any information

forthcoming as to what has hecome of

the act itself.

Lillian Boanlnian, from Edwards'

"Song Revut'." is another principal

leading Gus is Roinj? to lose.

THE RAYS IN BLACKFACE.
Hammerstein's Nov. 10 will likely

present John and Emma Ray in a

scenic production carrying several peo-

ple, the two principals appearing in

blackface.

Johnny Ray has been noted for his

Hibernian characterization. The cur-

rent blackface character he will do is

said to be the same he did before the

present generation of vaudeville goers

commenced attending the theatres.

James E. Plunkett is attending to the

bookings.

JOHN L. OWNS A MOVIE.
Brockton, Mass., Oct. 29.

John L. Sullivan, actor, promoter and
one time pugilist, is now a theatre

owner. In association with John W.
Sullivan (not related) he has the Em-
pire theatre. It will be mn temporarily

as a picture establishment, but John
L. declares that he has more ambi-

tious plans.

tt rnn Hon'* ndTertlM>~ln VARlWY^otTt
ndTrrtlne nt all.

If you want to know the theatrical paper

that has the largest circulation

Ask Any Newsdealer

Anywhere

(If you don't advertise in VARIETY, don't advertise at all)

FROHMAN SIGNS STBGER.

When Charles Frohman produces

"The Laughing Husband," which will

be some time in December probably,

Julius Steger will appear in the title

role. Mr. Steger has engaged with

the producing manager at a salary aaid

to be larger in amount than the net

profit he has been accustomed to se-

cure from vaudeville, a most extra-

ordinary circumstance and perhaps the

only instance of its kind on record.

Heretofore vaudeville promised more
net return than a "legitimate salary."

In vaudeville Mr. Steger has been
a feature attraction. The Frohman
contract obliges him to cancel all

vaudeville bookings for "The Warn-

JULIUS STEGER
ing," a sketch written by Harry Bon-
nell, and which was routed on the big

vaudeville time with the six Keith New
York houses to be played before New
Year's. It is possible Mr. Steger may
obtain Mr. Frohman's consent to keep
the Fifth Avenue theatre engagement
in the Bonnell playlet.

Last week while Mr. Steger was
playing the sketch at the Union Square
he received several letters from promi-
nent New York societies and people in-

terested in the liquor question com-
mending him for the act. It dwelt
upon the ill effects of drink.

$2,400 FROM FUND BENEFIT.
The Vaudeville Comedy Club drew

12,400 into the Casino Sunday night

with its Building Fund benefit. Dona-
tions ran the gross up to $2,700.

On the list of donations are said to

be the following:

E. F. Albee 1100

Martin Beck 5

The performance pleased and ended
at a late hour. It was the most suc-

cessful theatre-aflFair the Club has yet

held.

The Casino was donated by the Shu-

berts, who left the club free of all ex-

pense in operation.

Regent Hotel, St. Louis, Mo
Blfht-pAMCopBr llmoaaln* takes all p«rfonB-

•ra to sad from the Downtown Theotrea to.

Hotel, Free of fThorve. Hot and C'old Baaalnc
Water and Telephone* In ever/ room. Doable,
is. 90. and 97. HIncle, 94 and ap. M Rooms
with prfTate b»th. KLMKB . CAMPBELL,
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VAUDEVILLE ROAD SHOWS
HAVE AN ADDED STARTER

Travelling Combinations for Lady Richardson and Polaire,

Each* Original 3-Star Troupe Now Three Compaales.
Alice Lloyd Show Gets Started. Tanguay Beats

in One Performance Russell^s Receipts

For Two Shows.

Tlu' r^lualll^ -i ilu- Hoffmann-Pol-

aire-Richardsoii road (. (nnhination after

(Jertrudc Hoffinann departs for the

south this Saturday from Philadelphia

will be Lady Constance Stewart-Rich-

ardson and Folairc. Each, under the

same management (Comstock & Gest)

will head her own road show. Lady
Richardson opening at Montreal Nov.

10.

Polaire has been engaged to appear

for two weeks at the 44th Street Mu-
sic Hall commencing Nov. 3. She will

start out Nov. 17 at the head of her

own troupe.

The women will have a number of

acts supporting them on tour, with

probably a feature or more connected

with the companies.

The three women commenced this

season's tour as a 3-Star combination.

The heavy expense to the management
caused the rupture of the solid trio for

two companies, which now is further

divided.

Canada is looked to as a fertile field

for the Richardson show. No territory

has been laid out so far for the Polaire

company.

Columbus, Oct. 29.

The Eva Tanguay road show will

play here for a week, commencing
Monday, Nov. 3.

It is on one-nighters in Ohio this

week, playing Toledo, Monday; Mans-
field, Tuesday; Finley, Wednesday;
Lima, Thursday; Piqua, Friday, and

Newark, Saturday.

Mansfield, O., Oct. 29.

The Eva Tanguay show played here

last night to 11,132, giving but one

performance. The theatre refused to

allow Miss Tanguay to play a mati-

nee owing to the poor receipts at the

afternoon performance of the Lillian

Russell road show, which played to a

gross for two performances on the

day when here recently of $1,090.

The Alice Lloyd Road Show under

the William Morris management open-

ed at the Royal opera house, Bronx,

Monday, doing over $1,000 on the day.

playing to one dollar top.

Next week the Lloyd show plays

one-nighters on its way to Chicago,

opening at the American Music Hall

there for a week Nov. 9. then going

west to the Coast over the route first

laid out by John Cort for Lillian Rus-

sell. This will give Miss Lloyd Xmas
week in San Francisco and New Year's

at T.os .Angeles.

St. Louis, Oct. 29

Andrew Mack has joined the Lillian

Russell road show for this week here,

and next week at Kansas City. It has

not been settled if Mr. Mack will go

over the southern route witli the John
Cort combination.

Some eastern acts are reported in

negotiation for the Russell company.

The show has been doing a fair busi-

ness. Reports says it has been break-

ing even, and it is Cort's intention to

send it over the full route laid out.

Comstock & Gest have everything

set for the Gertrude Hoffmann show to

open at Wilmington, Del., Nov. 3. It

will then go south and to the Pacific

Coast. Ching Ling Foo will be a "spe-

cial feature" with the Hoffmann show,

with Leo Mina as the other vaudeville

act.

Leon Mooser will manage the tour

with William Oviatt handling the ad-

vance. It will be Miss Hoffmann's first

trip south as a star.

Denyer, Oct. 29.

The Anna Held road show played

the first three days of this week at

the Broadway. It came up here in

long jumps from Texas, playing to

$15,000 during the week on the way.

The show did an average of $12,000 in

the Texas territory. It drew $3,300 in

one day at Dallas.

Today (Wednesday) the troupe is at

Cheyenne, tomorrow (30) at Salt Lake,

31, Ogden, Nov. 1, Reno, and Nov. 3,

for the week, Cort, San Francisco, with

Los Angeles the week after (Nov. 10).

Pauline, the hypnotist, is organizing

a road show he expects to set forth

with Nov. 6, playing the east at a dol-

lar admission scale.

So far besides himself the troupe will

be composed of French and Eis (**The

Dance of Fortune" people), "Pedro
Consul** (a "monk" only arrtring in

New York this week) and **The Suf-

fragette** sketch.

Music, rag dancing and yandeville

are the ingredients prescribed by D. S.

Samuels for his proposed road show,
featuring the Auselan Balalaika Or-
chestra, with M. Kiriloff, soloist.

The show is going out for a tour of

40 weeks through the U. S. and Canada.

Besides the musicians, a Russian bal-

let. Tango dancers and vaudeville act

will compose the troupe.

TX)EW LFARER BOUIjEVARD.
The Boulevard theatre at Southern

Boulevard and 181st street, seating 2,-

400, has been leased for ten years by
Marcus Locw from Louis Pincus, who
built it. The house opens this Satur-

dav night with the Loew pop vaude-
ville.

The rental paid by the lessor has not
been announced. Pincus was asking

$30,000 yearly for the new theatre.

THE PRIZE FLIV PROMOTER.
A portion of the seventh floor of the

Palace building is being fitted up for

the establishment of a new department

by J. J. Murdock.
It is the U. B. O.'s Majo Domo's idea

^o establish a bureau for the exploita-

tion in the Keith and allied houses of

feature films that are to be used to re-

place acts on the bill.

Nothing tangible in the way of nov-

elties having been unearthed, the prize

promoter of flivs has conceived the

brilliant idea that pictures will serve

as a substitute for acts on a big time

vaudeville program. In other words
the two-a-day vaudeville theatres are

to be degenerated into picture houses.

TWO DIVOROE POINTS.
Spokane, Oct. 29.

Two interesting points in divorce

law, each affecting a local Cabaret fing-

er, were made in the superior court

here this week.

One is that a husband is not relieved

of the responsibility of supporting his

wife, even if her earning capacity is

greater than his. The other is that a

minor, although a principal in a divorce

case, is still amenable to the juvenile

laws.

Lillian Merriam, a singer at the Silver

Grill sued her husband, a wealthy real-

ty holder, on grounds of non-iupport.

He answered that she was supporting

herself by singing, but the court grant-

ed the decree.

Lyndelle Lundy, aged 17, was mar-
ried a year ago to a man tvnce her age.

The marriage later was annulled. The
juvenile authorities recently petitioned

the court for an order forbidding her
to sing in the St. (xermain, on the

grounds that she was breaking the

child labor law. The court denied the

girrs petition that her marriage made
her an adult.

OOIiUNS REPRESENTED HERE.
Personal representation in New York

will be had by Will Collins, the Lon-
don agent, now here, after he leaves

for home Dec. 13. May Forcey, from
Mr. Collins' London office, will come
over to represent the agency in

America.

Mr. Collins, who has been in town
for a couple of weeks, is remaining to

look over the American market and
also to witness the debut of Bert Errol,

an English turn, Nov. 10 at the Alham-
bra. After that event, the agent will

g(> to the middle west to see the shows
and vaudeville out that way.

VAUDEVILLIANS MAKING GOOD.
Chicago, Oct. 29.

This has been a great season for vau-

deville people to make good in the

established theatres in Chicago. One
of the most recent to make a ten-

strike is T. Roy Barnes, who is the big

hit of "The Red Canary" in which Lina
Abarbanell is appearing at the Stude-

baker.

Mr. Barnes blossomed out as a full-

fledged comedian, and he will have to

be reckoned with in the future.

Earlier in the season William Halli-

gan and Dama Sykes scored heavily

at the La Salle ,in "A Trip to Wash-
ington."

•dvartlM •! «1L

MAY **OET** THIS AGENT.
A United Booking offices agent is

likely to face a serious charge. He
represents ^/ female impersonator.

The manager^of a road show wrote the

act care of the agent, asking him to

call regarding an engagement. The

agent opened the letter and answered

stating the matter had been placed in

his hands and quoting a salary.

It so happens that the manager is a

personal friend of the performer and

wrote again to the act stating he was

surprised that they couldn't transact

business without the intervention of a

third party.

Opening another person's mail is a

criminal offense in the eyes of the Fed-
eral government.

A. F. OF L. DELEGATES.
Delegates have been selected by Lo-

cal No. 5 (theatrical) New York, for

attendance at the annual convention of

the American Federation of Labor at

Seattle, Nov. 10.

The four men picked are Messrs. De-
veaux, Mountford, Bunun and Cogut.

JUST A BORROWER.
Salt Lake, Oct. 29.

While J. C Nugent was on the Or-
pheum stage a few nights ago, he no-

ticed a man in the audience who was
busy with pad and pencil. Nugent de-

manded that he turn over his writing

materials to an usher.

It transpired that he had made a par-

tial transcript of the Nugent act "The
Regular.** The man said he had been
"gathering ideas" for an amateur en-

tertainment. The iniquity of lifting

copyrighted material was explained to

him and he apologized profusely.

CHEATING IN CINCY.
Cincinnati, Oct. 29.

If Cincinnati doesn't catch B. F.

Keith cheating, Keith's theatre here is

apt to feel the slight in the vaudeville

bills. Monday of this week the mat-

inee started at 2.20, and the show was
over at 4.20.

For next week the billing announces
Grace De Mar, Six American Dancers
and Mercedes as the program. Per-

haps another act or so will be added
But perhaps Keith's doesn't expect the

audiences to increase and isn't taking

any chances on a more expensive bill.

SUED FOR OANOELLATION.
Portland, Me., Oct. 29.

James W. Greeley, of the Greeley

theatre here, brought suit against the

Star Amusement Co., of Westbrook,
Me., to recover costs incurred by Gertie

Le Gair when, so it is alleged, she

was cancelled by the Westbrook the-

atfjcal concern which runs the Star

theatre there. Greeley, who is agent

for the Church Booking Office of Bos-

ton, declares he advanced Miss Le
Clair money for her fare, upon the

guarantee of the Star's manager, E. T.

Mayberry, that he would make it good.

Maybcrry denies he made any such

promise.

Judgment was given in favor of Gree-

ley, and Mayberry served notice of an

appeal.
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PALACE TAKEN FROM BECK

;

B. F. KElTH^S NAME GOING UP
Bookings for New York Yaudeville House May be Moved
From Orpheum Circuit Office Also. Keith Owns

51% of Palace Stock. Allowed Beck to Run
Theatre to ''Keep Him Still/'

Another Varibtv story almost for-

gotten was revived in memory this

week, when notice was given that the

New York Palace theatre no longer

had Martin Beck at the head of it.

VARiBTr printed some months ago it

was B. F. Keith's intention to place

his own name on that house and that

Keith controlled the Palace theatre

stock. He owns 51 per cent.

Beck has been allowed to pose as

"managing director" of the Palace, to

"keep him still/' as the Keith people

say. While the United Booking

Offices, which is Keith, tied up the

Orpheum Circuit, which is Beck, so

completely Beck could hardly make a

move in any direction if he so wished,

the Keith crowd didn't want Beck to

talk. Martin is some little talker, as

everyone theatrically in New York
knows. He has been talking for eight

years. The net result was the Palace

theatre, which was taken away from

him before he opened it. After open-

ing and placing the house on a fair

plane, at least in the regard of thft

theatregoing folk of New York, Keith,

as a final measure of punishment, kicks

him out of the management.
Beck may have been talking again.

Perhaps he told someone he and the

Shuberts would run the vaudeville of

this country. Keith doesn't like that

stuff, any more than E. F. Albee did

when Beck, while out in Chicago, dur-

ing the days before he was placed in

captivity, used to be fond of saying

he had "only two sick men to lick and
I'll clean them up in a hurry." But

Martin got cleaned himself.

Varibtt reported last week Albee

"called" Beck quite hard for allowing

a daily newspaper to use the Palace

for an advertisement. Albee seems to

have been calling Beck regularly of

late. Albee tells Beck where he gets

off, in running theatres, in running the

Orpheum Circuit and in booking acts.

All Beck has behind him is poor Mor-
ris Meyerfeld, Jr., president of the

Orpheum Circuit, with millions in cash

but not a shred of nerve, something
that Beck has been trying to get for

himself for several years without suc-

cess. All his press agents could ever

do with him was to keep his name
before the public.

The final lash of the whip came with

the Palace throw-out. Albee is going
to keep Beck west of Chicago. The
Keith people bought in on the Palace

to keep Beck out of New York. They
bought the Williams houses to keep

Beck out of New York. The only re-

gret the Keith bunch has concerning

Beck is that they didn't let him take

the Williams theatres. He would have

done no better with them than Albee
has, and the Keith crowd believe they

would have broken Beck. The Will-

iams houses will not break Keith, how-
ever, for he didn't invest any money in

them, just took them over in bis own
name and is running them, through

Albee, that's all.

The vaudeville fringe hand it to

Albee when talking about Beck. Mr.

Albee travels too fast for Mr. Beck,

even if Albee doesn't belong to the

Progress Club.

The bookings for the Palace may
also be removed from the Orpheum
Circuit offices in New York to the U.

B. O. It may happen. They may be

"bulling" Beck for a little while long-

er, but Martin shouldn't kid himself

into believing he is going to book the

Palace very long. Some kind friend

ought to tip him off about the Majes-

tic, Chicago. Marty needn't be sur-

prised to lose the booking of that

house as well. It's a U. B^ O. theatre,

as Mr. Beck knows. The U. B. O.
holds the booking contracts for it

Still there is Sioux City on a split

week for the Orpheum, and, oh, well,

Martin feels badly enough about the

wtiole thing anyway, so why rub it in?

It wouldn't be right, though, to

leave Martin without reminding him of

that interview wherein he said B. F.

Keith was the greatest showman in the

world, and that he has never been so

happy since connected with him in

business. Yes?

DAN DODY AT MUSIC HALIi.

The 44th Street Music Hall called

Dan Dody into service as general di-

rector behind the footlights, and Mr.
Dody is actively pursuing his new vo-

cation, devoting all of his time to it

Heretofore Mr. Dody has confined

his well known staging efforts to less

pretentious productions, but derived a

considerable income from his particu-

lar field, where he became quite famous
for doing much with little nuterial.

SBOTHSON LIKES VAUDEVIIiLB.
Probably the best-known of all the

musical comedy production stagers,

Frank Smithson, has taken a liking to

vaudeville. Mr. Smithson, who put on
"The Red Canary" (in which Tom
Barnes has scored the hit of his life),

staged the Anna Held sketch, "Mile.

Baby." He found the work of stag-

ing short pieces to his liking and will

take on vaudeville productions in addi-

tion to his legitimate work.

It was Mr. Smithson to whom Albert

de Courville of London first appealed

to go across and produce the Leonca-
vallo operette for him. Other engage-

ments prevented the producer from
accepting the offer.

NEW JOB FOR NASH.

Phil Nash has a new job in the Uni-

ted Booking Offices. He seems to be

acting as assistant or advisor to Ed-

die Darling in booking the Keith New

York theatres.

Nash hung around Eddie's office for

three days, then got an idea. It was
that no two agents could call upcMi Mr.

Darling at the same time. Philly said

two agents at once annoyed him, and
that they might annoy Mr. Darling.

Phil is not accused of attempting to

favor any agent by the rule. He just

wanted to show the Old Man he was
still there.

Nobody knows whether the new job

is a promotion or a demotion for A.
K. Nash. Somehow Nash always seems
to be getting the worst of it Just
think of E. M. Robinson. Nash dis-

covered him, brought him down from
Albany and placed him in the 58th

Street as house manager. Now look.

Take a good look. "Robbie" has got
it all over Phil for standing in strong
at the U. B. O. It must interfere with
Phil's slumber when he thinks of all

this stuff—and he is still reading
sketches in the outside office.

A BINQBR AND DANO£K.
A rare combination of talent is to

be sprung on the unsuspecting vaude-
ville public in the immediate future. It

is a one-act playlet by "Hal" Cohn, en-

titled "Florette," and featuring Mile.

Lucy Kleber, who is described by her

enthusiastic press representative. Jack
Edwards, as "a noted French soprano
and dancer."

Edwards goes on to say that she

will be supported by a strong cast and
elaborate scenic effects. He promises
that Miss Kleber "will be heard in

famous operatic selections and will give

an Oriental dance that will rival that of

any harem dancer in Turkey." I

MARIB LLOTD ANQRY.
Anger was with Marie Lloyd late

last week when learning she had been

"laid off" for the current Week by the

big time vaudeville booking men who
took advantage of a clause in her con-

tract that gave them time to pick out a

week for "travel" Miss Lloyd was

booked for the Orpheum Circuit, but

will be routed in the east

Next week she plays the Hipp-
odrome, Cleveland, then goes to Cin-

cinnati, and is expected to return to

New York for a month. No route has

yet been given the English singer, who
came over her on a "blanket" contract,

of the usual Orpheum-U. B. O. kind,

which is tricky. Nearly all foreign ar-

tists unless demanding a hard and fast

agreement with American vaudeville

managers get much the worse of the

visit on this side after arriving.

Late last week Miss Lloyd placed

all her American business with Pat
Casey. It was said she had become
dissatisfied at the attention given her

theatrical affairs by Ernest Edelstein,

the London agent, who is now over

here. Edelsten is associated with Max
Hart in the booking business.

It is reported the eastern managers
are holding Miss Lloyd in this section

to play her against the Eva Tanguay
road show.

"WILLOW PATTERN" AGAIN.
Morey, Creamer & Ward are launch-

ing for vaudeville a Chinese romance
entitled "The Willow Pattern Plate,"

by Eugenie Magnus, featuring William

Pruette at the head of a cast of six

people, of which three are to be prin-

cipals.

The famous Hawthorne Sisters pre-

sented years ago a song production

bearing the same name, in which they

achieved international renown.

OORBETT BREAKS RECORD.
Montreal, Oct 29.

The Francaise broke all its records

as a vaudeville theatre last week, with

James J. Corbett the headline. It's a
Mark-Brock house holding 2,500, and
played to capacity twice daily. Mr.
Corbett appeared in Montreal for the

first time. He was enthusiastically re-

ceived, inside and outside of the the-

atre.

Mr. Corbett is the feature attraction

at the American Music Hall all next

week, his first visit to the pop vaude-

ville houses of New York.

WON*T RELEASE ADLER.
The Sullivan-Considine Circuit will

not release Felix Adler, who will leave

the Winter Garden show this week to

start upon a tour of the circuit. Mr.
Adler is perfectly satisfied. He want-
ed the trip.

Neil McKinley is to take the show
role.

KEEFE NOT BOOKINO HIPS.

Chicago, Oct. 29.

It has finally been settled, apparently

permanently that the Hippodromes
owned by Frank Talbot and located in

St. Louis and Kansas City, will be

hooked direct by Talbot's Chicago rep-

resentative, Dave Russell.

As a side issue of the puzzle, Walter
Kcefe, in behalf of the Theatre Book-
iiij^ (Corporation, has instructed his at-

torneys to bc>.fin suit this week against

Talbot for $1,180, unpaid commissions
which has hceii running alonfs: since

the first of the season. Incidentally

this may explain the new move.

THREE FOR PRUDENTIAL.
The Nixon - Nirdlinger - Prudential-

Consolidated agency has added three

new houses to its list of time—the

Mozart, Elmira; Family, Shamokin;
Garden, Lockhaven, Pa.

SONG-WRITERS GOING OVER.
Gene Buck and Dave Sampter, the

song writers who have written num-
bers for the forthcoming Bert Wil-
liams show, have contracted to go to

Europe next month. They will col-

laborate on numbers for one of the

new revues to be brought out in Lon-
don.

TfTooToTtTlvertlSnT VARIETY, don't
•dvertiM •! all.

'GENE POLLARD'S PLEA.
'(itiie Pf)llar(l, for some years stage

flour tender at the Colonial theatre,

N'cw York, is CDnlined to the Home
for Incurables, 181st Street (Bronx),

Xew York, in very much reduced cir-

i iinistances.

Me has addresscfl a plea to a few of

his many friends in vaudeville for

rniaiuial assistance. Mr. Pollard has

a (lauk'Iitcr, hut the uirl has been en-

gaged otilv- at uncertain periods and
has ht'cii ini;il)1f to assist her father

in his dilliculty.
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WILLIAMS CONGRATULATED
ON RUMORED U. B. 0. MOVE

Letters and Telegrams Pour in on Retired Manager, Fol-

lowing VARIETY'S Story of His Possible Future Direc-

tion of Big Time Vaudeville. Vaudeville People

Set Jan. 15 as Date For Important Change.

That cveryl>ndy in vaudeville hoped

for the best after reading Variety's

story last week that there was a pos-

sibility Percy G. Williams would as-

sume charge of big time vaudeville

through taking the showmanship direc-

tion of the United Booking Offices, was
sufficiently indicated by the large num-
ber of letters and wires Mr. Williams

commenced receiving immediately up-

on the publication of the story.

All the wires and letters were of a

congratulatory tenor. They expressed

the hope and wish of all vaudeville,

that Mr. Williams will take charge of

the United Booking Offices. Vaude-

ville hopes as well that if anything

should prevent Williams from doing so

someone else will be found to succeed

E. F. Albee at the head of the agency,

which would mean also the removal of

that lasting scar on the business, John

J. Murdock.
In Times Square the vaudeville men

have settled the reported change to

their own satisfaction. January 15.

next, is the date set for Williams to

step in. No one can be found who
has any authentic information nor does

anyone know for a fact that the change

in executive control will occur; but the

vaudevillians are so solidly arrayed

against Messrs. Albee and Murdock
that they are heartily grasping the idea

of seeing Percy G. Williams in full

charge.

Probably in the history of theatri-

cals in this country no two men have

ever been so universally despised and

hated by the profession they represent

as Albee and Murdock. This hatred

comes from the methods of the two
men, and with the actors it is particu-

larly keen ?gain.st Albee for his con-

tinued oppression, besides his fruitful

efforts at all times to disrupt the aims

of actors toward organization. In

addition to other complaints, the actor

lays the exactions of graft he must
endure against Albee and Murdock, al-

though Murdock is more blamed for

this latter thing than his side kick,

Albee.

For these and many other reasons

well enough known in technical vaude-

ville, the possibility of Albee and Mur-
dock's removal was greeted with as

near a cheer as any vaudevillian dare

give in Times Square.

That the bad showmanship of Albee
and the "manipulation" by Murdock
have placed big time vaudeville in a

panic is pretty generally recognized.

The actor has been throttled, and the

big time manager nearly bankrupted.

Opposition has sprung uj^, and the big

time managers, despite the many prom-
ises that they would soon be able to

do as they please, now find that big

time vaudeville conditions are nearly

the same as they were before, except-

ing that Albee and Murdock are "beat-

ing down" the actor in their attempt to

"drive him back to a street car," as

Albee once expressed it.

When VxRiBxr appeared on the

streets last Friday Albee literally "hit

the ceiling" upon reading the Wil-

liams story. The general manager of

the U. B. O. almost left himself bald

before through raving. He sent for

the newspaper men on the dailies, but

Albee seems to have lost his pull with

them or the newspapers have at last

gotten' wise to him. He asked them
all to print a denial, but nary a word
would the dailies say.

They say Albee is still at white heat

over the thought of Williams succeed-

ing him and the injunction against

uttering Williams' name before Albee

has now been made permanent.

DR. OOOK ON LOEW TIME.
A production with five people be-

sides Dr. Cook has been engaged by
Jule Delmar for the Loew Circuit. The
old north pole locater will open next

Monday at the Shubert, Brooklyn.

They say Doc has a regular act this

time. It runs 25 minutes. When fin-

ishing around here the person who
slipped it over good will go to Eng-
land. That will be some day during

January or thereabouts.

Abe Thalheimer is now the regular

agent for the Doctor.

DIDN'T LIKE POHITION.
Guerro and Mile. Carmen musical

act, billed "No. 2" at the Palace this

week, quit after the Monday matinee,

saying they were on too early.

BOSTON'S NEW OLYMPIA.
Boston, Oct. 29.

The Scully Square's new Olympia
will open shortly, with an eight-act

vaudeville bill booked by M. R. Shee-
dy of New York.

It is a $2,000,000 theatre seating 3,-

500. The first week's show will cost

$2,500, it is claimed.

JEAN SCHWARTZ QUITS.

The Jerome & Schwartz Music Pub-
lishing Co. (Jean Schwartz) shut down
last Saturday and about the same time

the Theodore Morse concern laid off

a number of its help. Both are con-

trolled by Watterson,

These are of the several "side con-

cerns" the Watterson-Snyder-Berlin
music publishing firm fathered.

ZAN NOT BOOKING.
\uy stories or reports that John

Zanft, connected with the William Fox
Circuit, is booking vaudeville acts or

has any interest or connection with

any agency now operating or pro-

posed, is vigorously denied by "Zan,"
who believes some one has attempted
to make capital out of his name.

PHlIiLY gunSTlNQ DOWN.
Philadelphia, Oct. 29.

There were no important develop-

ments in the local vaudeville war dur-

ing the past few days except that the

Broadway, wanted by the Loew and

United Booking Offices people passed

into the hands of the latter so far as

supplying bookings. Milgrim &, Hop-

kins, the builders, will retain the owner-

ship and book with theU. B. O. A. J.

Cohen, who formerly managed the

Allegheny, will manage the Broadway.

Ohicial announcement was expected

from the Keith people this week re-

garding the disposition of the Zim-

merman houses. The Grand Opera

House is scheduled to start with United

bookings next Monday. Vaudeville

will be discontinued in the Liberty after

Saturday night, as previously an-

nounced in Varietit.

The Metropoitan Opera House doses
its vaudeville policy this week also and
Loew will be without representation in

this city until the Metropolitan opens
agahi. It is almost certain now that

he will not secure the Chestnut Street

opera house. Loew has a lease for the

house signed by J. Fred Zimmerman,
president of the company holding the

original lease on the theatre, but the

University of Pennsylvania, owners of

the property, has not ratified it and will

not, it is reported.

So far as the Metropolitan is con-
cerned it is believed now that pressure
will be brought to bear to prevent
Loew from reopening with vaudeville

there Nov. 24 as scheduled. Just how
this will be done is not known, but it

is the general impression that Nird-
linger, who is still president of the
company in which Loew is interested,

has found a way to block Loew.
Loew, it is said, is not so sure he

will get the Chestnut Street opera
house, but has declared that he will se-

cure, through damages enough money
to build a new theatre on Chestnut
Street to give battle to Keith in the
latter's stronghold.

Margolis and Block have secured the
People's, formerly run by Nirdlinger,
and will give vaudeville and pictures
there. New York parties are after the
National, which Loew had last year
and which proved a flivver for him.
Nothing official could be learned about
this.

ALBEE WONDERS.
E. F. Albee stopped on his way to

tlic Putnam building elevators Mon-
day morning and looked around at the
crowd of performers.

"There seem to he more actors
standing down here than there are up-
stairs in my office," he said.

"Well, why not," muttered an actor
nearby who overheard, "Wc stand as

good a chance of getting work down
here as we would upstairs."

NEW AGENCY.
Lew Welch and Sam Roberts, erst-

while vaudeville performers, have
formed a business partnership and
embarked in the agency business,

opening offices in the Gaiety Theatre
Building.

BNOLISH SONG WRITBR HERB.

An English song writer of big repute

in his own country and not unknown

by any means over here is in New York

for the first time. He is George

Arthurs, who came over with Wilkie

Bard. Mr. Arthurs is returning with

Mr. Bard, for whom he writes songs

and dialog under a yearly contract. Of
the present Bard repertoire, Arthurs is

the author of "The Wriggledy Rag,"

"Crysanthemums," "Sing in Opera."

"The Welsh Railway Porter," which

Mr. Bard may put on before leaving

America, is also an Arthurs number, as

is "Llanfairfechan," another Bard long.

In England Arthurs usually collabo-

rates with Worton David on dialog,

although as a rule composes the words

and music of the songs carrying his

name. From 150 to '1100 is generally

received by him, says Mr. Arthurs, for

the singing rights to a song in the

music halls. He reserves in this sale,

however, the royalty rights from the

publishers. The Star Publishing Co.

and Francis, Day & Hunter are the two
firms abroad that handle most of the

.\rthurs songs. Sales in England sel-

dom exceed 250,000 copies for the big-

gest hits. Over here the Snyder con-

cern is publishing "The Wriggledy
Rag." It is the first "rag" by an Eng-
lishman that has received a hearing on
this side.

George Arthurs has acquired great

fame in his home country through fur-

nishing exclusive selections to well

known artists. He has also composed
for musical comedy productions, and
is called upon often by George Ed-
wards of the Gaiety, London, for ma-
terial. Arthurs' best known produc-

tion song in New York is "Hello Peo-
ple" from "Havanna," music by Leslie

Stuart, composer of that piece.

Marie Lloyd is now singing "What's
the Good of Doing What You Don't
Want to Do," "The Lady Aviator,"

"A Woman Knows How Far to Go,"

and ".\nkle Watch." all Arthurs songs.

George Lashwood sang over here "I

Forgot the Number of the House," and
.vlicc liloyd usecf "Tourist and Maid,"

both .\rthurs numbers. •

"Truly Rural," written by Arthurs
for Mr. Bard, has been done on Broad-
way by Will H. West and became 'fami-

liar in that way.

Other songs by Arthurs are "Come
to Town, Miss Brown," "My Bungalow
in Bond Street" (Margaret Cooper),
"Caddie." "The Ne'er Do Well," "Dou-
gal' (Neil Kenyon), "Geography," "Nell
Gwynn" (Malcolm Scott), "Joshu-ah,"
"Nellie Bly" (Clarice Mayne), "Hello,
Hello. Hello. It's a Different Girl

Again" (Whit CunligflFe, sung l)y him
in New York), "The White Knight"
in New York), "An Amateur Anchra-
ist" (Livesey and Roseberry), "Har-
nessing the Horse," "The Gambler"
(Will Evans).
Mr. Kvans is said to have his big-

gest success in the "Horse" number
now being played abroad as a song-
production. It was badly "copied" over
here and recently "died" on the small
time.

Of the New York shows seen so far.

Mr. Arthurs said he preferred bur-
lesque.

If 7oa don't AdvortlM In VABIBTY. don't
MlTortlM M all.
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Harry A. Shea is booking the Sun-

day show at the Amphion, Brooklyn.

Lillian Mortimer is appearing in her

new tabloid, '*Betsy Bobbins."

Molly King will leave with "The Pas-

sing Show of 1913/' which ends its

Winter Garden run this week.

"The Madcap Ducheta/' H. H. Fra-

zec's show, will open at the Globe, New
York, Nov. 11.

Florrie Millcrship (formerly Miller-

ship Sisters) and Bobby Heath are

playing in vaudeville as a "two-act."

Rawson and Clare are laying off this

week, owing to Guy Rawson's throat

having complained of overwork.

Francis Smith is representing War-
ren Church of Boston in Abe Thalhei-

mer's New York office.

Oscar Loraine is about to start on his

third trip of the Fox Circuit within the

past four months.

Harry Dobson, of the Telegraph

Four, was married Oct. 29 to Lillian

linger, a non-professional.

The Shanley Employes Ball will be

held Jan. 4, at the New Amsterdam
hall. A Cabaret will be a feature.

Joe Wood is wearing a McCall but-

ton. A Putnam wag tried to make it

read "Gall" when Joe wasn't looking.

William Friedlander has put out a

company entitled "I Should Worry"
which has been touring the middle west

with fair success.

Herman Lieb in "Dope" is expected

to return from the other side in time

to open at Hammerstein's during De-
cember.

WUlUuB Josh Daly has been placed

in charge of the Loew-S-C Boston
office.

"Peg O* My Heart" at the Cort, New
York, in its 45th week ending last Sat-

urday, did $12,CX)0, the capacity.

Charlet Orr, laid up with pneumonia,
is about He and Manuel Romain have
a new act.

Joseph Conoly is handling the state

rights for the Kinematophone for

Counihan & Shannon.

It it reported "The Master Mind" is

to be re-cast with a cheaper company in

support of Edmund Breese.

Harry Fitsgerald is no longer man-
ager of the Fox house at Waterbury,
Conn., L. D. Garvey replaces him:

Billy Atwell of the Loew-S-C agency
is all bandaged lip, result of having an-

other machine bump his own.

Mark Vance, of Varibtt {"itark.**)

heard the lusty notes of a young son
at his home last Sunday. Mrs. Vance
and the baby are very well.

Harry Dobton, comedian of the Tele-

graph Four, and Lillian Unger, a New
York non-pro, were joined in wedlock

Wednesday.

Gaston Palmer, of the 5 Piroscoffis,

has left the General Hospital, Spokane,

where he was operated upon for ap-

pendicitis.

Florence Crosby has joined the re-

organized cast of "The Merry Mar-
tyr." Walter Paschal is engaged for

"The Midnight Maiden."

Frank Howard, unable to fulfill his

"Little Cafe" contract owing to ill-

ness, will become an S-C "single" upon
his recovery.

''Where la My Wandering Boyr
with a cast of six people, started

Thursday with dates arranged by

Charles A. Burt. The show runs chiefly

to the comedy thing.

The Edwards Davis company had

two marriages within a short while.

Sept. 22 M. David Lewis married Rose

Young, of Los Angeles, and Oct. 1,

Hans Rehauser, musical director, wed-

ded Anna Heustis.

If you want to know the theatrical paper

that has the largest circulation

Ask Any Newsdealer

Anywhere

(If you don't advertise in VARIETY, don't advertise at all)

"Ward 22," with an Irishman, He-
brew and German, is a new act which

Walter W. Steiner has booked for the

Union Square Nov. 10.

"The Mermaid and the Man," with

15 people and music written by J. A.

Veal (who is in the act) had its prem-

iere at Perth Amboy, N. J., Monday.

Hans Bartsch, foreign play broker,

sails for his usual tour of Europe next

Thursday on the Kronprizzen Cecilie,

in search of material available for the

American market.

Sol Schwartz, when excited, pulls

out a piece oi tissue paper and polishes

his diamond stud (Buffalo or Balti-

more?).

Billy Heelan, of the old song writing

duo, Heelan and Helf, is critically ill

in Fordham Hospital, N. Y. Heelan's

friends are rallying to his financial as-

sistance.

Frank Jones was presented with a

handbag by the staff of Hammerstein's
Victoria theatre, upon Mr. Jones con-

cluding his contract there last Sunday.

Each member of the staff contributed.

Fay Cord, the concert singer, has

finally consented to take up stage work
and has an offer from Harry H. Fra-

zee to play a principal role with one of

his new productions.

"The Quitter," with a company of

western players, opened Oct. 17, at

Waterloo la., with bookings listed for

the middlewest states. Bert Leonard
is ahead of the show with C. G. Allen,

business manager.

Joe Shea will bouk pop vaudeville,

three or four acts each, into Oneida,

Gloversville, Little Falls and Middle-

town, all in New York, commencing
next week.

May Walsh of Shirk and Walsh
would like to have it understood she

was not represented in the obituary

column, where a May Walsh's death

was reported.

The McCall headquarters in the

Candler Building on West 42nd street,

where a free Cabaret is going on all

day, has proven opposition to the pop
vaudeville houses in the neighborhood.

Fatima was called before the 54th

Street police court yesterday for a

"Sunday violation" at Hammerstein's.

It happened a couple of weeks ago
when the cooch dancer gave her usual

performance on the Sabbath.

Al^ugh one "Life's Shop Window"
was forced to close another company
under John Washburn's direction is

making money. In four weeks it paid

for its production and has made more
than $4,000 already for its owners.

The Melnotte Twins after finishing

their SuUivan-Considine time will play

the Interstate Circuit booked by the

Beehler Bros. Western Vaudeville As-

sociation time to follow was offered

but the girls will head east from the

Interstate.

Loney Haskell will do triple duty

next week, appearing as "announcer"

for Mile. Gabriel, "The Half Woman"
at Hammerstein's acting likewise for

"Don," the speaking canine at the Or-
phetlm, Brooklyn, besides attending to

the details of the Hammerstein place

in the mornings.

George Kennington, for the past

three years the Ne\» York representa-

tive of the National Printing & En-

graving Co., has severed his connec-

tions with that house to accept a more
remunerative position with the Cocheu
& Klayer type printing concern (for-

merly the Metropolitan Job Print).

Mona Hungerford is not to play the

Laurette Taylor role in the fifth com-
pany of "Peg O' My Heart." but will

rtmain in New York as Miss Taylor's

understudy at the Cort. Florence

Martin, who played the title role in

"Little Boy Blue'" last season, will take

Miss Hungerford's place on the road.

Hammerstein's is still looking for

$5,570, pinched from Auditor John J.

Schmidt of the Victoria, iast Saturday

morning while returning to the theatre

on a street car, from a bank where he

got the money. Upon Mr. Schmidt re-

porting the loss to Oscar Hammer-
stein, Oscar is said to have delivered a

short talk that caused the boys around

to stufT cotton in their ears.

A press announcement in behalf of

Hugh Mcintosh, the Australian vaude-
ville manager, says that before leaving

London for Sydney last week, he booked
some of the best acts in England, in-

cluding many Americans. Among those
mentioned were \V. C. Fields. Russell

and Held, Josephine Davis and Milly

Geller. Barton and Ashley, Elliott-

Savonas, Tucker, the violinist. Cin<|ue-

valli. Ada Reeve and Florence Smiih-
son. The notice stated Mr. Mcintosh
had arranged to take control of a West
End, London, hall, and intended imme-
diately upon arrival in Australia to pre-

pare for the erection of a vaudeville

theatre at Perth.
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DISASTROUS WEEK ON ROAD

;

ONE SHOW BADLY STRANDS
''Purple Road'* and 'Tnchantreis", among Casualties.

''Moon Maiden'* Qoes to Pieces in Syracuse^ 27 People

Left There. Manager Gone. "Rob Roy" and
Louis Mann Reported About to Close.

Syracuse, Oct. 29.

"The Moon Maiilon" ended a disas-

trous, short srasoM here Saturday

night when the principals refused to

budge further unless Manager W. J.

Benedict paid them back salary. Bene-

dict was unable to come across and the

show closed, leaving 21 people strand-

ed.

Mabel Wilbur, featured, with 1500

due her, left at once for Rochester to

visit relatives. Robert Milliken, Hud-
son Freeman and wife. Business Man-
ager Frank Lee, Charles Morrison,
Hcr.rictta Lee (Mrs. Morrison), Don-
ald Buchanan, Arthur McHugh (press

representative) and several chorus
girls returned to New York at their

own expense. The rest of the com-
pany, including Walter Wills and John
Mayon, comedians, remained here.

The company had from one to two
weeks' salary coming. The Morrisons
were in for I4(X), with the other princi-

pals also getting I. O. U.'s for their

money.
The show played at the Weiting last

Thursday, Friday and Saturday to a

little more than 1400, the first half of

the week being played at Elmira,

Ithaca and Waverly. The gross re-

ceipts on the week were something
like 11,100. The next stand was
Niagara Falls, which had been all

papered. McHugh, ahead at Berlin*

Ont., was wired that everything was
off. The show had Canadian time
booked.

Benedict disappeared suddenly and
is believed to have gone back to New
York. He's said to have enlisted new
capital and after reorganization will

start out again out of New York.
The company opened in Pittsfield,

Oct. 4. The show was given nice no-
tices on its music but the book was
panned to a frazzle. Eighteen girls

and special scenery were carried. The
show cost about $400 a day to operate.

Utica, N. Y., Oct. 29.

A. J. Purvis, a well known station-

cry dealer here, is reported as being
the "angel" back of the W. J. Bene-
dict show, "The Moon Maiden," which
closed at Syracuse. The production is

understood to have cost 16,000 before
it was taken out of New York.

Cincinnati, Oct. 29.

Members of the "Children of To-
Day" company, in which Louis Mann
is starring, received two weeks' notice
here last week while the show was play-
ing at the Lyric.

"The Purple Road" closed Saturday
ni^ht at the Do Kalb, Brooklyn, al-

though billed for the curent week in

Montreal.

Nathan Burkan, acting on behalf of
the author and composer, attached the

show and has the production under
seizure proceedings.

Few managers of the present day
can recall any attraction that has en-

countered so tempestuous a time as

that undergone by *The Purple Road"
since its initial presentment

Montreal, Oct. 29.

The attendance at "Rob Roy" for

the opening of this week at Her
Majesty's theatre has induced the show
management to present "Robin Hood"
for the last two days of this week in-

stead of the advertised piece.

Fred Schader, in advance of "Rob
Roy," has returned to New York.

It is reported "Rob Roy" may close

Saturday night Daniel V. Arthur,

manager for the DeKoven Opera
Company, is here to make final de-

cision.

"Believe Me Xantippe," billed to re-

open in Newark next week, is not to

go on tour again—not just now any-
way.

William A. Brady arrived at this de-

cision early this week.

San Francisco, Oct 29.

It's reported on pretty good authority

the Kitty Gordon show is closing next
Saturday and that the company will

return to New York. It's also under-
stood the show owes John Cort $8,000

on money advanced to keep it going.

The company has been weakened
greatly by recent desertion. Down-
state newspapers panned it severely.

Mary Ambrose, who sued the show,
was awarded a verdict here Tuesday.
Miss Ambrose wasn't out of work long,

as she was engaged for "The Candy
Shop" production, taking Catherine
Hayes' role, the latter reported being
ill with throat trouble. Rumor has it

that the real cause was a hitch between
Miss Hayes and the Gaiety manage-
ment.

OPENED AND CLOSED.
The United Play Co. closed its

"Kindling" company with Sarah Pad-
den, in Grand Rapids, Mich., Saturday.
Wee & Lambert open their "Kind-

ling" company in Oyster Bay tonight
with other Long Island dates to follow.

The show will play southern territory

not covered by other "Kindling" com-
panies.

a-

STOP9 "THE TRAFFIC."
Berkeley, Cal., Oct. 29.

The authorities here refuse to permit
the proposed performance of "The
Traffic" in the High School Auditorium
next Saturday.

San Francisco, Oct 29.

"The Traffic" is running unmolested
at the Savoy. It may remain over an-
other week.

RUMOR POINTS AT CRITIC.

It is being whispered that a New
York daily newspaper criitic has been

"caught with the goods."

According to the report one of the

shows recently brought into New York
was "panned" by most of the review-

ers, but this particular critic's "opin-

ion" was so utterly at variance with

the others as to attract the attention

of the publisher of the paper that em-
ploys him.

A quiet investigation was started and
it is said the critic was found to be

financially interested in the production.

SHOWS IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, Oct. 29.

There appears to be no let-up in

the interest in the Gaiety theatre,

where "The Candy Shop" is in its

second week. The gross receipts on
eleven performances totaled $12,493,

with the second week starting off very

close to capacity.

"The Count of Luxembourg" at the

Columbia is doing rather light busi-

ness.

Ethel Vaughan and Bert Lytell, play-

ing "Broadway Jones," returned to the

Alcazar, Ihe opening receipts being of

healthy proportions.

"The Bird of Paradise" is doing an
encouraging business at the Cort, al-

though the receipts are not actually

big.

Anna Held and her road show play

at the Cort next week. The advance

interest is keen. Daily matinees will

be given.

Good business continues at the

Tivoli, where grand opera revival is on.

TRYING OUT "PHOENIX."
The Shuberts have fixed upon

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., as the "try it on
the dog" spot for their new production

of "Miss Phoenix," Oct. 31, which they

are bringing into New York soon. Ann
Murdock has the title role.

DID $6,000 AT WALNUT.
Philadelphia, Oct 29.

Leffler & Bratton's production of

"Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm" opened
ait the old Walnut (II house) Monday
of last week to 1203 and did over 15,-

000 on the week.

$2,000 IN RED BANK!
Red Bank, N. J., Oct 29.

Don't speak loud, the neighbors are

listening, but Charles Champlin at the

Empire last week played to 12,000,

dividing it 65-35 with the house. Pat
Casey has the latter. Champlin has a

rep show.

At last Casey has taken away some
money from Red Bank. (Local papers,

please do not copy.)

BACK TO $2.
Chicago, Oct. 29.

"Oh, Oh, Delphine" came to the

Illinois Sunday night with Frank
Mclntyre and the original New York
cast The piece was received with

enthusiasm by a large audience, and
it registered an instant hit.

With the advent of this show the

house goes back to $2 as top price,

the engagement of "The Lady of the

Slipper" having been $2.50 for best

seats.

SHOWS IN PHILLT.
Philadelphia, Oct 29.

"Stop Thief" was the only new offer-

ing for the week and opened very well

at the Garrick. It is presented by an

excellent company and was warmly re-

ceived.

"Milestones" at the Broad; "The Lit-

tle Cafe," which is still drawing crowd-
ed houses at the Forrest, and "Fanny's
First Play" at the Adelphi are hold-

overs.

"A Romance of the Underworld"
opened to big business at the Walnut-
and with the way it was received and
the help of good press notices should

enjoy a successful week.

SLOANE COMPOSING "MERMAID."
A. Baldwin Sloane is composing the

music for the new Annette Kellermann
show, "The Mermaid," to be produced

after New Year's.

The enterprise is said to be financed

by a retired American politician now
residing in Europe.

PLAYED WITHOUT MAKE UP.
Cincinnati, Oct 29.

Without make up, Orpheum Stock

Company members gave their initial

performance at the Little theatre,

Monday night.

The theatre is located in what used

to be the Orpheum ballroom, a small

place, seating only 150.

"The Pigeon" was presented in high-

ly pleasing fashion. After the show
was over. Managing Director Thuman
declared the Little theatre was an un-

qualified success. Matinees at 11 a. m.

will be a feature.

WAYBURN CALLING FOR GIRLS.
(Special Cable to Vahwtt.)

London, Oct 29.

Fifteen girls, all buck dancers, have

been cabled for by Ned Wayburn. He
wants them for a production here.

Mr. Wayburn has appointed Harry
Hall stage manager at the Prince of

Wales theatre, and Arthur Evans in

the same capacity at the London Hip-

podrome.
Dabny Smith has retired from the

Albert dc Courvillc service. A report-

ed increase in the Smith family is

shortly expected.

Most of the girls sent for by Way-
burn will leave next week some time
for London. The majority will be
from "The Passing Show of 1913,"

at the Winter Garden, New York.
Henry Lehman and Vera Zirrell of

"The Passing Show" are sailing this

week, it is said, in response to a cable
from Wayburn.

MISS LESLIE PROMOTED.
A promotion greeted Blanche Leslie

at the Winter Garden Monday, when
the role of prima donna was given her.

Miss Leslie succeeding Hazel Cox in

the part. Miss Cox having followed
Ethel Hopkins.

Miss Leslie will go on the road with
the production ("Passing Show of

1913") as one of the principals. All
the present company will be carried
when the troupe leaves the Garden this

Saturday.

adT«rtlM At alL
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FRITZI SCIIEFPS $10,000

OFFER FOR MUSICAL PIECE
Says She is Tired of VaudeTilleand Pans B. F. Keitli. Qives

Out Statement in Cincinnati. Will Finish Remainder
of Variety Engagements. Wants to Return

to Legit Stage.

Cincinnati, Oct. 29.

B. F. Keith vaudeville is too much
for Fritzi Scheff. She has made the

announcement here that at the end of

her present tour, she wir. return to

light opera. The prima donni mtkcs

h plain that she is tired of the sort of

vaudeville B. F. Keith is dealing out
Miss Scheff has made public an of-

fer of $10,000 to the composer who will

write a musical vehicle that meets her

approval.

MARRIES liBADINO LADY.
Boston, Oct 29.

Alexander Light, an actor who two
years ago was featured in this city in

Shakespearean repertoire, was quietly

married this week to Louise Chase,
his leading lady during his tour of the
midle west during the past year.

The ceremony occurred at 51 Hiawa-
tha road, Mattapan, Rev. A. M. Bool
of Cambridge officiating.

PROMISmO STARTLERS.
Philadelphia, Oct 29.

Some startling things are promised
at the Little theatre where Will Page
has gone from the Orpheum Stock
Company as manager.
This week the bill is "Tomorrow,"

called a "daring drama which false

prudery hitherto declared should not
be mentioned in polite society." The
Sunday ads carried a line reading, "This
play should not be witnesed by the
very young."

ACTOR ALLEGES ALIEXLITION.
Edward Schneider, who claims to be

an actor, has brought suit against Bas-
com Parker, a retired business man of
Niles, Mich., in the sum of $10,000.

Schneider alleges that Parker alien-

ated his wife's affections. Parker is

said to be a multimillionaire.

MACK AND IRISH PLAYERS.
San Francisco, Oct. 29.

It's talked here that Andrew Mack
will head a company of eastern players
who will play a six weeks' engagement
here in Irish plays at the Savoy, fol-

lowing the present exhibition of the
Robert Scott South Pole picture.

Oliver Morosco is said to be interested
in the proposed Mack show.

RESULTS FROM 'DAMAGED GOODS*
Chicago, Oct. 29.

The presence of "Damaged Goods"
at the Blackstone appears to have
stirred up all manner of trouble in all

manner of directions. First a murder
and attempted suicide was laid to the

doors of the play. Next, the Chicago
Tribune, taking cue from the piece,

sent out a corps of reporters to investi-

gate quack doctors, who claim to cure
such diseases as are emphasized in

"Damaged Goods."
The result was the uncovering of a

filthy mass of corruption amonp adver-

tising physicians, who fatten on the

fears of an ignorant public.

The reporters who made the rounds
of the fake doctors were thoroughly

examined before they went out by
reputable physicians and were pro-

nounced in the best of health. After

being examined by the quacks they dis-

covered they were suffering from man)^
serious diseases, some likely to prove
fatal.

The expose made by the paper Mon-
day morning was one of the big hits

of the year. Monday night the mem-
bers of the city council passed an order,

the purpose of which is to investigate

and see if these fake doctors may not
be driven out of the city.

RIRMINOHAM LEGTURB.
Canon James O. Hannay, who writes

under the nom de plume, G. A. Bir-

mingham, will begin an American lec-

ture tour at the Berkley theatre Nov.
10, under the auspices of the League
for Political Education. "The Irish-

man in Fiction" is the title of Canon
Hannay's first lecture. He is the au-

thor of "General John Regan," the new
play espoused by George Tyler.

GERMAN AUTHOR TOURING.
Dr. Ludwig Fulda, the German au-

thor, arrived Wednesday on the*Imper-

ator, for a lecture tour of the United

States. He made a similar tour here

some six or seven years ago. His sub-

jects will be Literature and Art
Dr. Fulda is the author of several

plays, among thtm "The Twin Sister"

and "The Talisman," the latter being

used as a model of playwrighting in

the German schools and colleges.

ZIEGFELD SAYS HE*8 GOING.
Flo Ziegfeld, Jr., says he is going

to London, to stage a revue over there

that will bear the "Ziegy" brand. Mr.

Ziegfeld expects to sail between now
and Xmas.

CHARLIE FROHMAN GETS HLM.
After nearly a generation in the em-

ploy of Frank McKee, Lute Phelps has

tidusferred his allegiance to the

Charles Frohman staff, and has been

appointed manager for the Ethel Bar-

ry more company

AFTER MONTREAL HOUSE.
Montreal, Oct. 29.

The Shuberts are after a new theatre

for Montreal. Two sites on St. Cath-

erines street have been selected. The
house, if built, will likely have some
local capital interested.

FAITH IN HOLLIDAY ST.

Baltimore, Sept. 29.

It's reported Jay Packard has taken

a lease on the Holliday Street theatre

where he expects to install a perma-

nent stock company.

NEXT W. A L. PRODUCTION.
Despite the bankruptcy proceedings

against Werba & Luescher, it is un-

derstood the firm will send out David
Bispham in "The Jolly Peasant." They
will act as managers for a corporation

organized and financed by the singer

and his intimate friends.

The liabilities of the firm are about

$80,000, mostly due to the theatrical

trade printers, with some personal in-

debtedness of the firm. It is said the

creditors will be offered 50 per cent,

on the dollar in settlement, on long

term notes. Mark A. Luescher and
Louis F. Werba, the partners, believe

they should not be held liable in set-

tlement for over the amount of inter-

est they held in the various produc-
tions the debts were contracted for.

Several people were interested in the

Werba & Luescher shows. Joe Le
Blang, the cut rate ticket speculator,

held three-eighths of "The Spring
Maid," the only Werba & Luescher
attraction, and their first, that ever

got any real money. "The Rose Maid"
cost the firm over $100,000.

Alice Lloyd pulled the concern out
on two bad shows that had cost them
money previously to Miss Lloyd go-
ing on the road with them.

CECIL LEANS DIVORGBD.
Florence Holbrook was granted an

interlocutory degree of divorce from
her husband, Cecil Lean, in Justice

Giegerich's Court Wednesday.
The Leans were wedded Sept. 23,

1902. Miss Holbrook had a detective

trail Lean with the result that he re-

turned some scandalous reports about
the actor's attention to another wo-
man.

"lOLE** GETTING READY.
Harry H. Frazee is getting his stage

production of Robert W. Chamber's
novel, "lole" in shape. Frazee will not

show this piece in New York until

"Adele" has worn out its money inter-

ests as he desires to make the "lole"

production.at his own theatre.

Until the time is available the show
will attempt a long stay in either Chi-

cago or Boston.

***OP O* THUMB** ENGAGEMENTS.
' Morton and Glass, Billy McDermott
and Smith and Austin have been en-

gaged through William A. Brady for

the Brady-Shubert-Comstock & Gest

production of the Drury Lane (Lon-

don) panto, "'Op O' My Thumb."
It will be first shown at the Manhat-

tan opera house, New York, before

Christmas.

HERZ IN "DUCHEHH."
Ralph Herz has been engaged by H.

H. Frazee for the leading comedy part

in "The Madcap Duchess," replacing

Harry MacDonough. He will open

with the show in Boston Saturday af-

ternoon. Robert Hood Bowers has

succeeded Max Hirschfeld as musical

director.

The piece is by David Stephens and

Justin Huntly McCarthy, music by Vic-

tor Herbert. It comes to the Globe

Nov. 11.

The publishing house of Schirmer is

reported to be financially interested in

the production.

VON TILZER ''IN** FOR $11,000.

The play, "To-Day" at the 48th

Street theatre, stands in Harry Von Til-

zer $11,000 to date, it is said. The

show did between $6,000 and $7,000 last

week, drawing in $2,400 of that amount

Saturday. The matinee netted $900

and the night show held $1,500.

Von Tilzer has purchased ^he interest

of Minnie Seligman in the piece, pay-

ing her about $3,000. This gives the

music publisher nearly one-half of the

show. Other holders of stock are llmx

Willner, who has more than one-third

of the issue (without any investment)

and George Broadhurst the author. He
rewrote the play and has about 24

shares out of a total of 150 tp repre-

sent his work and a cash investment

of $2,500.

Miss Seligman held 38 shares. It

was understood that if Von Tilzer in-

creased his holdings in the prodnctions,

the other stockholders were to be fir-

en a portion of the added shares Von
Tilzer secured.

Willner acquired his part of the

whole through "discovering^ the piece

on the East Side. It looks like a long

run for "To-Day" at the 48th Street

The last act is causing comment
Later a more authentic account of

the Seligman transfer said the actress

received $2,000 from Von Tilzer for her

stock, which represented $4,000, and
that Mr. Von Tiler had declined to

share with Willner, leaving him with

76 shares as against 74 held by the

other two partners.

HOWARD*S SHOW DOING FAIRLT.
Chicago, Oct. 29.

"A Broadway Honeymoon" at How-
ard's theatre, formerly the Whitney,

is not meeting with unqualified suc-

cess, although business has been fair.

The house is small, to begin with, seat-

ing less than 1,000, and with $1 at a

top price it will be seen that in order

to make any money the show must play

to capacity the greater part of the

time, a state of affairs that has not

resulted.

This week Monday matinees were in-

augurated in order to see if that would
help out matters. This means that

there will be three matinees a week.

Soon after the opening of the show,

Emma Carus, who made a personal hit

in the piece became the star. It was
rumored at that time she took over a

good share of the stock in the show.

There is talk about the theatre that

the piece may be taken to New York
about the first of the year.

Joe Howard is talking of producing a

musical piece by Addison Burkhardt

and Charles W. Collins.

FIKST 0.\ AT l*l«>VII>KNCK.

The rewritten, rejuvenated "The
Awakening," which Rachel Crothers

wrote for the Shuberts has been reti-

tled "When It Strikes Twelve" and will

have its first performance at Provi-

dence next Monday.
A cast of 25 people including Grace

Kllison arc playing the piece.

Just where the show lands remains
a matter of conjecture until a line is

gotten on it at Providence.

^fTw^otT^iSverllBe In VakiKTI?, don't
dvrrtla« at all.
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SOME GOOD AND SOME BAD
NEW PRODUCTIONS SEEN

Belasco*s Molineaux Play Pronounced Decided Success.

Brady Puts On New Play. "Qen. John Regan" Termed
Bad Boy. Hitchcock's ''Beauty Shop'' Qets Over

'in Chicago. Play Tried by Plymouth
Company at Boston, Failure.

The Roland B. Molincux play, "The

Man Inside," which had its premiere

in Cleveland Tuesday night, will be the

next attraction at the Criterion, coming

into that house in about three weeks.

John Mason in "Indian Summer"

opened at the Criterion Monday.

Cleveland, Oct. 29.

"The Man Inside" was successfully

produced here last night. The review-

ers treat the Molineux play with the

otmost dignity. Archie Bell says:

'The play is decidedly worth while."

It is more than that. The piece is a

thoroughly interesting treatment of

criminology.

The story attacks criminal procedure

and points out flaws in the American
system of punishment for crime. It is

not a *'crook play" by any means, but

impresses the auditor as being an in-

spired effort.

The skilled hand of David Belasco is

evident in the handling of the subject.

The detail is perfect. Helen Freeman
scores in an important role. Milton
Sills is impressive as Gordon. A. E.

Anson, as Red Mike, draws a strong

picture. Edward H. Robins makes Big
Frank a large breezy westerner. J, E.

Milticrn plays a smooth crook.

A point that is made much of by the

newspaper reviewers is that the play

outlines a constructive policy of refor-

mation in the method of dealing with
crime. Opinion here seems to be that

the piece will be a theatrical sensation

and the basis of a widespread discus-

sion this season.

Atlantic City, Oct. 29.

At the Apollo Monday night, "Gen-
eral John Regan" was given its first

American showing under the direction

of the Leibler company. Arnold Daly
was featured in the George A. Birming-
ham play. Three acts, none running
over 35 minutes, yet a more talky

offering could not be imagined.

"General John Regan" is said to have
been a London success, but to achieve

that here is beyond all hope. Mr. Daly
«eems to have an infallible ability of

picking lemons, and he hasn't failed

this time.

"General John Regan" has Ballymoy,
Ireland, for a setting. The town is a

hopeless village. To it there comes an
American tourist. The latter declares

that he thinks he can really awaken the

town, and does so by saying that he
is writing the life of General John
Regan, formerly of Ballymoy. This
person never existed. The town folk

know it and so does the Yankee, though
they don't know that that is his ruse

to arouse their interest. Most of the

play deals with building a statue to the

general, thereby brinpring a government

official to the town for the unveiling

and then asking for a grant of money
from the government to build a pier.

Mr. Daly, as a young doctor, has all

the gift of gab that ends with the town

getting the statue.

From the first night view "General

John Regan" had better retreat into

the past from which he never came.

Chicago, Oct. 29.

"The Beauty Shop," a new musical

comedy in three acts, with book and

lyrics by Channing Pollock and Ren-

nold Wolf, and music by Charles J.

Gebest, as revealed at Cohan's Sunday

night, proved to be a sprightly affair,

full of wholesome fun, gay tunes and

pretty choristers.

Raymond Hitchcock is the chief

clown, and the makers of the affair

have given him every opportunity to

exhibit his own peculiar brand of fun-

making.

The opening act shows a reception

room of a beauty parlor, and the final

two acts take place on the island of

Corsica, where Mr. Hitchcock becomes
involved in a vendetta.

Among those who assist are Christine

Mangasarian, Tessa Kosta, Jack Hen-
derson, Lawrence Wheat and Harry
Hermsen.
All the local scribes praised the show.

Indications are that the engagement
will be a big success. Cohan & Harris

arc the producers.

Wilmington, Oct. 29.

William A. Brady produced here

Monday night a play by Laurence

Eyre, called "An Angel Without

Wings" at his new playhouse. It is a

comedy of New York life and was well

received.

Alice Brady, daaghter of the pro-

ducer, has the leading role and is sup-

ported by Florine Arnold, Charles

Millward. George Henry Trader, Wal-
lace Erskine, Hilda Englund, Margaret

Sedden, Louise Muldener, Nick Long
und Josephine Williams .

Boston, Oct. 29.

The Henry Jewett Players, the 11.50

stock company expected to establish

permanently in Boston a second Bos-

ton Museum, opened at the Plymouth
this week where they have a five weeks'

engagement. The opening attraction

was "Let's Go A-Gardening." It was
one of the saddest things imaginable in

comparison to what was anticipated.

It would hardly be fair to judge the

large company in this vehicle as it

offers but little opportunity to reveal

the merit of the cast and is crudely
amateurish. Written by Florence J.

Lewis, a Radcliffe graduate, the plot

revolves around the desire by a young
woman of the present year to estab-

WITH THE PRESS A6EINTS

Th« Newark. N. J., newipap«rs plarcd up
display atorlea about Rodman Law and Vic-
toria Wallace, when they fell Into the Paaaalo
river during a parachute leap for the movlea
this week.

Belle Oold furnished the autumn foliage
with which to decorate the rooms of the Pro-
fessional Women's League Monday on the
occasion of the club's Social day. lllsa Gtold
brought the decorations from her home In
Leonardo. N. J. The guests of honor
were Mary Nash of "The Lure" and Florence
Nash of "Within the Law" company.

Lew Fields has engaged Mile. Polalre for
aji appearance at the new 44th Street Mualc
Hall. The date Is not announced. She will
play the sketch "L* Vlblteur."

"The Love Leash" leaves the Hatrla this
week. "Miss Phoenix." a Shubert production
takes Its place Monday. Anne Murdock Is

featured In the latter piece.

John R. Rogers, In advance of the Bra
Tanguay show, would seem to be an Ideal
press agent for the "I Don't Care" artist
One of the stunta he Is using to gain pub-
licity for his star—and he la securing It—Is to
place a small advertisement In the want col-
umns of the daily papers In the towns she
Is playing, reading as follows: "Eva Tanguay
wants a baby boy or girl to adopt Address,
care Theatre, enclosing picture and particu-
lars." John doesn't ask the dramatic editors
to make any comment on It—he doesn't even
call their attention to It It Isn't necessary.

"The Honey Bee," the Hutcheson Boyd-
Rudolph Bunner show which Harrison Orey
Flske has accepted for legitimate production,
opens Nov. 6, Atlantic City. Flske plans a
New York showing of the comedy.

John Craig plans a production of "We the
People" at his Castle Square stock house.
Boston, with a legitimate production likely

of the piece shows the punch. Among those
specially engaged is William P. Carleton.

Ruth HInea, according to the Brown-Pea-
cock Exchange, after three years' retirement
will return to the stage this winter.

Jim Clancy seems to have landed a live

wire In the Rev. Alexander Arvlne. the min-
ister who dared to voice his Socialistic doc-

lish gardens and flowers in a large city

filled with barren tracts and vacant lots.

As Edward F. Harkins, dramatic

critic of the Boston Journal, worded it,

"It is commendable to infuse bright-

ness into the theatre but there is some-
thing more in good drama than a cheer-

ful theme and a row of flower gardens."

Jewett himself, undeniably an actor

of merit and with ample experience in

the stock world to be entrusted with

the expenditure of the money raised

by a number of wealthy church people

(mostly of the Christian Science faith)

to establish a clean drama in Boston in

which the so-called sex-problem is

eliminated, has but little to do. Marie
Leonhard, the leading woman is a
graduate of the English stock world
and has the goods, making much out
of little in the production. Without
her the production would have fallen

flat.

The stage manager, Arthur Hoyt,°

took a part himself to aid in the suc-

cess of the opening, being cast as a

baseball fan of the improbable type

which could be created only by the pen
of a woman. Marie L. Day as a mid-
dle aged woman opposed to the floral

invasion in her prosaic city did much
to save the performance.

Manager Fred Wright of the Ply-

mouth when asked Tuesday afternoon
what the company was going to use
next week, answered bluntly that he did

not know. Whether Jewett himself
knows or not could not be definitely

established. The audience opening
night was present in good numbers,
was of the highest type and contained
practically all those enthusiastic for re-

form of the drama.

trines in the ptmiit and quit a paying parish
as the result and will show him oft In his
little skit at Hammersteln's week after next
Arvlne Is In Worcester. Maaa. next week.
Arvlne Is being well advertised for his New
York debut at the Corner. Harry Reichen-
bach did the publicity work.

Gladys Fairbanks of the "Poor Little Rich
Olrl" Co.. is announced to play next summer
in a new play.

Charles R. Reno, who has out several road
companies, is recovering from a recent Ill-

ness In a New York hospital.

Henry Smith will go in advance of the
Alice Lloyd show to the Coast replacing Bani
McKea.

.William L. Wilken Is back in town. He
was in advance of Louis Mann, but as that
star is changing his road plans Wilken wlU
be assigned to one of the new Shubert road
showa Wilken did some great work for
Mann on his weatem tour.

Walter Btelnert has a band engaged ta
lead a parade of hospital patients and Red
Cross nurses down Broadway to the Union
Square theatre Nov. S as a street stunt for
the purpose of advertising his "Ward St."
which he's placing in vaudeville.

The Hippodrome has had a hard time with
the "police dog" publicity stunt One paper
(Press) ran a photo of the dogs attacking a
ticket speculator with a man at the other
end of the dog's string. The speculator must
have been blind that could be caught this
way.

William Morrla has been doing a lot of
newspaper and billboard cannonading for the
"Bllndneas of Virtue" engagement at the
Manhattan and has been announcing some
bargain day mata Morrts also haa Jan. I
announced as the date of Harry Lauder's
forthcoming appearance In New York.

Ray Owens refutes the statement that he
was "flred" by Ed. Schiller at Bayonne and
has a personally algned statement from Schil-
ler thanking him for his services and wishing
him luck with the general managership of the
Keeney-Payton enterprlsea Owens worked
for Keeney several seasons ago.

Fred Wynn is doing the advance for the
"Olrl of the Underworld" (western), with
W. W. Craig managing. Joseph Wicks and
Wade Morton are the business boys with the
southern company.

"Roy Roy," now playing the Canadian
"week standa" la booked for a trip to the
Pacific Coast The Jaunt over the Rockies
will give Freddie Schader. preas representa-
tive, his first peep at regular mountalna
Schader's furtherest stop west heretofore be-
ing Chicago.

Harry Relchenbach had the Rector Alex-
ander Arvlne story In all the New York dal-
lies last week, much being first page stuff.
James Clancy has Arvlne In vaudeville and
booked for Hammersteln's and the publicity
came in handy. Wednesday night of last
week Relchenbach tied up tha Comstock *
Oest S-8tar show at Bridgeport to the extent
of salary for two weeks, an attachment being
Issued for that amount It was cheaper to
aettle than fight by the management Relch-
enbach claims he was dismissed summarily
from the advance of that company and was
entitled to two weeks' notice.

Mother Sladden is doing the press work
for the "Alma" show which got under way
on the one nighters thla week.

One may hear all sorts of stories about
bad business and small figures for one night's
performancea but the Ralph Kellard Co.
played "Hamlet" at the Garden one per-
formance last season to exactly $4.26 cash.
There was quite an audience but It wa«
"paper."

"The Call of the Heart" a new play by
Leta Vance, was offered this week at the
Prospect theatre.

Ben Atwell is attending to the publicity for
the Hippodrome, New York. A. Toxin Worm
vacated to take charge of the 44th Street
Music Hall. Worm has an idea he may be
nent out with the Gaby Deslys show.

For reasons best known to the parties con-
cerned, Lionel E. Lawrence no longer makes
his headquarters with Nelson Roberts and
W. W. Randall In the Knickerbocker Theatre
building. Lawrence's last theatrical connec-
tion was with the defunct Garden Theatre
stock.

A. O. Delamater has relinquished his hold
on the stage rights of Robert Chambers' "The
Firing Line," which he held under option
for two years. Meanwhile Chambers Isn't
worrying and continues to grind out readable
novels which find a ready market.

Walter Cox is managing the Steve King
show, "ExcuHe Me," now playing Its way to
the Pacific Coast. The man ahead is George
Loeffler. King expects to put out another
company as soon as he gets his new Amphioa
stock, Brooklyn, going.
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ALL FOR THE LADIES
Mado Minty in "The Spider's Web"

at the 44th Street Music Hall is excel-

lent. A spider's web made of rope is

stretched across the stage. Miss Minty

crawls over it and from a distance re-

lembles a real spider. She is a good

looking girl with a very pretty figure,

and wears a brown velvet union suit

with bands of brown velvet to get the

effect of a spider's body. The act is a

great novelty and was very well re-

ceived. In the Music Hall program

this week is "The Modiste Shop" with

Sam Bernard. It is a musical comedy

in one act. The costuming must rep-

resent a fortune. It's worth while go-

ing just to look the dresses over, girls.

It would take pages to describe them.

Tortajada did a specialty. She is a

Spanish beauty, singing several songs

in her own language and closes with a

Spanish Fandango. She also played

"Carmen" in the ballot of that name on

the bill. After her came Billy McDer-

mott with his imitation of Nat Wills

(unannounced). He got plenty of

laughs but didn't seem to fit in with

the rest of the classy show. His make

ap is too dirty, anyway. The "tramp"

make up is a thing of the past. Mack
and Walker gave their same old act

and did well. Miss Walker has toned

down her laughs (thank goodness) and

it was a big improvement.

Nclla Walker at the Music Hall was
smart in a tailored suit of grey, but the

hat spoiled the picture. It seemed

several sizes too large. Why not

change it? (Mind my own business.

All right, if ghat's how you feel.)

Louise Meyers in the same program
was girlish and sweet in a supple

dancing frock of nile green satin. She

stood out as a relief afrainst all the

other gorp:eous gowns of "The Modiste

Shop" scene.

There is but one thing that could be

more uncertain than a route on vaude-

ville's big time—and that is matrimony.

The observation came naturally since

the latest, thing in matrimonial disor-

der is now occurring in vaudeville,

among the managerial heads. Both
parties to the weddincr compact were
not professionals. The husband is

rather well known in the "hip time.''

He has not been married so very, very

long. When the novelty of the honey-
moon wore oflF. each thought of di-

vorce. Each wanted to get it first, and,

so the story says, each had a private

detective watch the other, and. Lord!
each, so the story says, secured evi-

dence of marital duplicity. Now the in-

terested parties to the probable court

action are "assemblinpr" (as they would
say in the picture world'i the evidence,

for a divorce case.

Not much of a crowd saw the Pal-

ace show Monday night. The biggest

thing out front was Mizzi Hajos and
Co. in "Queen Anne." But that was
out front. The act is nearly as dead as

Oueene Anne is. It ran 30 minutes.

Nobody knew what it was about and no
one said anything about caring. Miss
Hajos looked well and sang sweetly,

to be sure, but the best liked part w»s
her dasce widi WalUfc MoCutcheon.

Mr. McCutcheon first danced with

Grace Langdon. It was a Tango.

Grace must have arrived from the cho-

rus. She was stiff and awkward and

should go in for dancing lessons before

attempting fancy stuff. 11 chorus girls

and four chorus men did nothing but

pose about, filling up bare corners. 24

in the company in all. This act can't

last much longer than "Her Little

Highness" did unless they go to work
on it at once. Clifton Crawford was
the big favorite of the show. He sang

three songs and recited twice. "The
Souse" and picture number were his

best.

Minnie Allen on the Palace bill is a

clever girl. She seems able to do most
anything in the variety line, sings,

dances, and other things. Miss Allen

has a really good act. McDevitt, Kelly

and Lucey were one of the laughing

hits. The boys dance especially well.

Miss Lucey showed a pretty pair of

legs in purple tights but the costume
for this was quite burlesqy. Jack Wil-

son and Co. next to closing made the

big hit Mr. Wilson is wearing some
costumes that are a scream. One is

skirt split up to the knee, with a chain

and padlock sewed on. Wilson explains

it is advisable nowadays for the girls

who wear open skirts. Jack Boyle, of

the company, is a good looking chap,

with a very attractive manner but he

sings off-key now and then.

There's another vaudeville divorce

action in the near-distance, from what
I hear. This concerns show people

only, and peculiarly enough the com-
plaint against the husband from all ac-

counts is not charged up by the wife

to another woman, merely that the

wife has been unable to locate where
her husband's affections have been cen-

tered of late. If this matter reaches a

trial in the courts I shouldn't be sur-

prised if several people in vaudeville

and musical comedy applied for leave

of absence over the period necessary

to record all the testimony.

A somewhat famous musical come-
dian now in the west has once more
had a falling out with his wife and is

devoting himself assiduously to a dan-

cer who achieved some prominence at

a local music hall last year. Not so long

ago the dancer married a young man
who is not enjoying financial prosper-

ity at present. It may eventuate in two
theatrical divorces.

Some gloom at Hammerstein's this

week. What a show around Wilkie

Bard! The gloom hung like a fog over

the theatre. Mr. Bard was the only

one who could dispel it. He woke
them up. "The Night Watchman,"
put in by Mr. Bard for this week was
the hit of his act. And the audience

wasn't English, either. Julia Curtis

was on the bill. She did five minutes

of imitations, four minutes too long.

Clara Inge followed Mr. Bard ("after

intermission). Clara is a cute little

girl, but that shouldn't prevent her

from strengthening up her act if she

wants to remain on Broadway. The
Berrens presented what they call a

"Musical Surprise." Yes, we were
surprised—to see then playing the big

time. One of the fellows dresses as a

woman and plays a violin. His make-
up is all right but he was suspected of

being a man before removing his wig

—

which confirmed our suspicions.

Clara Inge wore two pretty dresses

during her act at Hammerstein's. One
was a white lace gown of many frills,

the other a pink charmeuse under a

crystal tunic. The hat with this dress

was not becoming, but then Clara

needs a hat to act with in her final

number.

Mr. Berren of the Berrens looked

very pretty in a yellow chiffon gown.
A black velvet and silk gown studded
with rhinestones was also becoming
to Mister Berren. I don^t know how
that Mister and "clothes" hits you, but

to me it's funny.

The Comedy Club Benefit at the Ca-
sino Sunday evening held several real

hits. Of these Alice Lloyd and Al Jol-

son did the best. Mr. Jolson closed the

show. Miss Lloyd immediately pre-

ceded him.
, She sang three songs in

her winsome manner and the audience

wanted to hear more. Miss Lloyd
wore one of the new crinoline gowns,
of crystal over a pink satin skirt. It

perfectly set off her blonde beauty.

(If you want to know the truth, Alice

Lloyd is looking younger and prettier

than ever before).

Sadie Burt (of Whiting and Burt)

also at the Casino Sunday night, pre-

sented a nice appearance in a striking

gown of blue and black striped satin,

black velvet slippers and white hosiery.

The engagement of Miss Burt at the

Winter Garden isn't doing her a bit of

harm. Broadway seems to teach many
on dress. Whiting and Burt were
among the big favorites at the Benefit.

Mentioning slippers reminds me that

Emilie PoUni of the Princess Players

could well invest in a pair, for the bed-

room sketch in which she appears at

the Princess. Miss Polini wears shoes

and they don't improve her pedal ap-

pearance one whit. In the same com-
pany at the Princess Willette Kershaw,
the leading lady, in the playlet, "A Pair

of Gloves" is a charming picture in an
elaborate ermine wrap. An evening
gown of ivory satin with a girdle of

silver was also worn. Later in another

piece Miss Kershay has a dressing

gown of cerise and gold. She discards

that to walk about in a pink silk nighty,

made like a Harem costume. Miss
Kershaw looked so naughty many wo-
men in the audience blushed for her.

The piece is naughty, too. It must be

when a man and woman are in a bed-

room alone at night with their undress

evening clothes on, mustn't it? Shocks,

thrills and laughs at the Princess. They
don't care what they do or say in that

theatre.

Mizzi Hajos at the Palace is lovely

in an Empire gown of silver Kauze. a

cute little lace cap with a chin strap

of rhinestones and a huge ostrich

feather fan. Her next change was a
dancing frock of black silk and chiffon.

Minnie Allen, on the same bill, has
some real clothes. The most effective

was a silver lact crinoline, trimmed

with skunk and an orange velvet ikirt

slashed to the knees. Another was a

pink chiffon affair with trousers re-

placing the usual skirt. Miss Allen has

others also. Miss Lucey ' (McDevitt,

Kelly and Lucey) presented a refined

appearance in a simple gown of white

chiffon with a black chiffon tunic.

Tommy Gray was at the Casino. He
was an actor three times during the

evening. Maybe Mr. Gray believes he's

an actor. Tommy finished his evening's

work by doing a funny (?) fall and
spoiling a nifty suit of clothes, but

even the "Old Reliable" failed to get

him a laugh. Guess Tommy will have
to stick to Tommy's Tattles and other

writings. He's very funny in them.

Other people at the Casino (among
the many) were Irving Berlin who
sang several of his successes. The au-

dience made him sing the Friars song-

speech. It was a tremendous hit Va-
leska Suratt did one song in an early

position. She got through nicely.

Bankoff and Girlie were another hit..

They are clever dancers, and should
find a way to give themselves class.

That would mean much more money
on the stage for them.

MUSIC HALL VAUDBVILLB.
(Continued from Page 3.)

grams at the Music Hall is said to be
one that calls for a series of after-

pieces, to be produced by Weber and
Fields, and in which those comedians
will appear.

The American Music Hall, Chicago,
will adopt the Music Hall policy, when
bookings for the Chicago house have
run out. These will occupy the time
there until about December. Mr.
Fields' "All Aboard" is at present at

the American but leaves Nov. 9, to

make room for the Alice Lloyd show
for a week. The "All Aboard" piece

goes to Kansas City from Chicago,
taking in the big city time on the Shu-
berts route sheets.

PRESS OPINIONS.
Some European Ideaa, European artlata and

conalderable native talent In about equal
pruportlona are found In a new entertainment
called "A ailmpae of the Great White Wajr"
that reopened the Forty-fourth Street Mualo
Hull yesterday afternoon. Aa a muaic haU
preaentlns ita program twice a day at mod-
crate pricea the management believes tha
houNe has at laat struck ita proper pace.

—

Herald.

It waa after alz o'clock before the perform-
iinte wae over. With top pricea In the after-
noon at II for the beat aeata, thia waa a pretty
long run for their money that the people who
pnrked the theatre from top to bottom got

—

TImee.

The opening of the Forty-fourth Street
Music Hall last night was one of the blggeat
theatrical succrRRee .New York haa seen in a
lonfT time. The Meesra. Shubert and Lew
KicldR opened the doora of the Music Hall
\flth a style of entertainment quite unknown
In New York, but most popular in all of the
>>lg Continental cities.—American.

THREW UP ENGAGEMENT.
Concord, N. H., Oct. 29.

Louis Sherwood, with "Alma" two
seasons, closed Saturday with the Rollo

Lloyd and has gone back to New York.

Sherwood and the management had

a break which resulted in the actor

tl^rowing up the engagement.

PICTUKEH AT PORTOIiA.
San Francisco, Oct. 29.

The Portola theatre has changed its

policy, poini;? from the Bert Levey vau-

deville into pictures.

The house will show nothinp but big

film sjieciala at 10c. adrnis<5ion.
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FILM FLASHES
Harry Splngler will b« In the cast of the

Reliance's "The Bracelet."

Little laabd Dalntry, of London pantomime
fame, will ahortiy be seen In Reliance re-
leases, as will Emelle Fulton and Mae Wll-
latd, recently of the Zlegfeld beauty forces.

Car«>y Lee will be seen In a new Reliance
two-part drama, "For Love of a Man."

David Orlffltb i". to be given a compliment-
ary reception an i dinner by the Mutual force*
on Thanksglvlnp; -ve. Orlfflth's salary for his
new post Is reported at $2,900 per week. Hear-
ing which a wag, remarked, "They don't care
what they do with calendars or ciphers In the
Mutual, do they?"

One woman's dress on another woman, lead-
ing the huRband of the first owner of the
dress to believe bis wife is Inside, attempts
to slay her. This Is the punch of "LoUta's
Dress." a Reliance announced for release
Nov. 5.

A tramp comic. "A Sure Cure," released
by the Reliance Nov. 3, will present Charles
Dickson, Haul Scardon, Ralph Lewis and Ed-
ward Cecil.

Russell Dassett of the Universal plans a
trip from the Los Angeles studio to a N. Y.
turkey dinner with his family for Thanks-
giving. Tony Bassett, son of "the grand old
man of the movies," Is now working over-
time In the Vltagraph studio.

Winnie Brown In "The Prairie Trail," a
new Bison, Is shown making a flying leap
from a horse to a fast moving train.

The Smalleys have returned to Los Angeles
from Laguna Beach, where with other play-
ers of the Universal, they spent days with
beach fishermen to get films for the new
Robert Browning fllmette, "James Lee's Wife."

Fritz Brunette of the Universal was struck
by a taxi as she was leaving the Imp studio
last Wednesday. Save slight concussion she
suffered no great Injury, and was at the stu-
dio next morning.

Charley Oreene and Walter McNamara were
among the Imp folk who went down to the
Oerman Lloyd dock to greet Julius Stern
Oct. 28.

Ned Mallouf Is now general sales manager
for the World's Best Films.

Oeorge Murray, old-time showman and one-
time pool player, now N. Y. sales mana<'er
for Morgan lithographs, is specializing on
film poRters.

Joe Engle of the Universal afflUatlon Is

selling state rights for the Paul J. Ralney's
African Hunt pictures.

Harry Raver will go to Missouri with the
contingent staging the Augustus Thomas play,
"in Mlzzourl," next month. Burr Mcintosh
has bepn signed finally for the role of the
sheriff. Nat Goodwin had been considered as
an alternate choice.

David Horsley was elected a life member of
the Screen Club Oct. 28.

Jack Clym«r Is now handling tbe Exclusive
Films solely, his extra post as sales generator
for tbe Itnia films devolving to Hector
Streyckmans, who seceded from the Pilot
Films for the Raver payroll.

"Alkali Ike" (Augustus Carney) of the
Essanay has resigned and Is planning a Eu-
ropean Jaunt for pleasure.

A Film Llnyds, covering all forms of movie
brokerage buslneen, has been opened in the
Candler Building. N. Y.

Nov. 8 Ib date for tbe planned house warm-
ing of the new quarters of the Screen Club
at 105 West 47th street. New York. The
house committee will receive.

Fred Thompson's direction of "The Christ-
ian" In the Huburbs of Boston, be writes, will
keep blin In the Hub until after Election.

Mnrlellnc Traverse has been signed for the
Reason by the Reliance.

Anna Lnut;h1ln's next appearance for the
Reliance will be in "The Bracelet." by Ben-
nett Munson. It's a Colonial days' romance.

The new stage being hullt by the Universal
at Hollywood, Cal., will accommodate 3,000
people.

The T'nlvcrsnl'H nowoMt picture of the "Mike
and .Taki" prri(>s. <nulrmbtodIy inspired by
the Kin plan fo film Weber and Fields as
T.,ooie and Mlko, shows the pair among cow-
boys.

Ji^'lwin Aupr\i.^t will shortly ujipear in "In a
Roman Oar<l«'n." a Latin sfudy.

"liockod Out .ot V2" is a comic listed for
early I'nivcrsal release.

"WM'fn I'rsiis Throw tho lUiM." a IW)-roHl
tr;iv»"^tv on "(Jiio Vadls." Is listed for early
(Ir Illation by the Nestur.

A liallowc't-n party 1^ pl;inn«il by the Kh-
^i^n:lv folk In Clil'aKo. Huth Ptonehouse,

Clara Dal«, Beverly Bao«, Ruth H«nneMy,
Annie Edner, Clara Bmlth, Helen Dunbar,
Francis Bushman, "Doc" Travera and Biyant
Washburn will be among thoM present The
party will be held In the studio. A cabaret
adjunct and dancing will be added featurea.

"Who Killed Olga Carew." a new loop mys-
tery melodrama, will present Jain Oail in
what la expected will prove a tense role. Wal-
ter McNamara staged It

Florence Lawrence will shortly be seen in a
Jewish role In a new Universal release,
called "The Third Generation." Harry Baltor
is staging It.

"Lasca." the famous Spanish poem, has
found Its way to the movies.

The annual ball of tbe Motion Picture Bx-
hlbltors Association of Qreater N. Y.. will be
held at Terrace Oarden, Dec. IS. Tne grand

IMP FBOPLB RETURN.
Julius Stern, European manager of

the Imp, returned on the Kronprin-

zessin Cecile Oct. 28, after several

months abroad establishing branches.

"The movie field on the other side is

wide open for invading enterprise/'

said Mr. Stern to a VARiBrr repreaen-

tative. "The movie fans in London,
Dublin, Glasgow, Berlin, Paris, Mu-
nich, Vienna and the principal for-

eign centres prick up their ears, or,

rather, rub their eyes, when a film

from our side is thrown on the screen.

Movies furnish the bulk of entertain-

ment of the other side now. In the

smaller cities they have replaced the-

atrical attractions entirely. But the

other side wants good pictures, and is

willing to pay for them.

/
/

X

WILKIE BARD
The Celebrated English Artist Now Appearing at HammerRtein'n.

march will be led by King Baggott and Mary
Fuller.

"The Death Weight" a new 2-part Essa-
nay, Includes In Its cast Frank Dayton, Bev-
erly Eayne. Richard C. Travers, William Bai-
ley and Otto Breslin.

A summertime Virginia Colonial romance,
being staged at Highland Park, outside Chi-
cago, last Wednesday by the Essanay con-
tingent, headed by Francis X. Bushman, was
Interrupted by a snowstorm.

Wallace Reld and Dorothy Davenport of the
Pacific Coast studios were married at Los
Angeles Oct. 13.

Stanley Twist, of the World Special Films
Corporation, Is getting several companies of
Pasquall's "The Last Days of Pompeii" ready
for the road.

Dert Dlener. late of the Mutual Film Cor-
poration. Buffalo, has been engaged by the
World Spe<*lal Films Corporation as general
manager of their PufTalo branch, with Mr. H.
Ct. Segal as asslHtant manager.

.Iiilen DtirnHteln. of the World Special Films
Corporation, has Just arranged with William
Fux to play their "Sapho" Id bis bouses.

"The American films are cutting the

biggest swath of all the invading films

abroad. So far, no one has been able

to corner the London, Paris or Berlin

market, and it looks as if the whole
valuable section between the Irish

Coast and the Mediterranean would
always be an open market. The other

side wants American directors for their

films. There's opportunity abroad for

men understanding the film business,

but no one should go over who is not

equipped with means to leisurely look

about to find the right avenue for labor

or enterprise."

Herbert Brenon, who staged "Ivan-

hoe," William Shaw, leading man, and

Leah Baird, leading woman of the

company, came back with the Imp's

foreign director.

**POMPEn** ADVERTISING FLUKB.
The end of this week will see George

Kleine about $2,000 behind the pay car

in his experiment of bucking a rival

film on Broadway. Kleine sank about

$1,000 in newspaper and poster adver-

tising to announce the presence at the

Bijou of the Kleine feature film, "The
Last Days of Pompeii." The crowd
responded nobly to the Kleine enter-

prise, but instead of going up to the

box office of the Bijou have been

dropping their coin on the glass slab

of Wallack's across the way, where the

Mandelbaum-Pasquali Pompeii is show-

ing.

The estimated $2,000 Kleine loss is

involved in the cost of the extra adver-

tising and the Kleine ad. readers that

went to Wallack's. Kleine did the ad-

vertising, but the Mandelbaum photo-

play has been doing the business.

The fact that the Bijou has been so

long out of the running as a Broadway
playhouse, and that Wallack's makes
three times the flash the Bijou can

make at its best explains the fluke.

The Kleine folk had a big spread ad-

vertisement in the papers Sunday, and

the Mandelbaum folks practically not

any. The Wallack's people expected

to be licked Sunday afternoon and

night, but, instead, could hardly hold

the crowds, while the Bijou barely got

the Wallack's overflow.

But the Kleine losses may be made
up during the remaining three weeks
of its Bijou stay, as the Mandelbaum
"Pompeii" is forced to vacate Wal-
lack's after Sunday ni^ht, to give way
to the Lieblers' presentation of Cyril

Maude.
The gross of^the five weeks' Mandel-

baum "Pompeii" engagement at Wal-
lack's up to last evening was $8,925,

which means that the five weeks clos-

ing next Sunday will gross over $10,-

000, shared at 60 per cent, for the

house and 40 per cent, for the company
headed by Mandelbaum.
The Wallack's contract was closed

by Hector Streyckmans, acting for

Mandelbaum. Streyckmans sold out

his interest summarily when confronted

by a tax of 15 per cent, on the gross

to be paid to a certain theatrical man-
ager, who insisted upon that bonus for

handling the booking of the Mandel-
baum play.

Film folk are mirthful over the con-

tretemps of Kleine in deflecting film

fans to Wallack's because the original

"Quo Vadis" manager went into the

Bijou with the avowed purpose of tak-

ing the business away from his rivals

at Wallack's.

BRADY HAS WEBB ''TALKER/*
William A. Brady has taken over the

rights to the talking-moving picture

device, patented by George Webb and

demonstrated in New York several

months ago.

Webb is inventor of the Magna-
phone, used as train announcer in the

Grand Central Station, New York. Mr.

Brady has not yet announced how he

will use the "talker."

RAMSAY WALLACE, NEW LEAD.

J. Malcom Dunn, leading man of the

Harlem Opera House stock, has left

the company to join a production and

was succeeded Monday by Ramsay
Wallace.
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NATIONAL CENSORSHIP
NOW WARMLY DISCUSSED

Picture Manufacturers Commencing to Rebel Against It.

Feature Films Left Alone, ''Daily Releases'* "Censored.'*

Large Expense and no Return. Relic of Early

Picture Days May be Turned Aside.

Whoever wished the National Board

of Censorship upon the big film manu-

facturers is going to be asked to wish

again before long.

The leaks in the film business are

fast being discovered, and the holes

plugged with gun powder and celluloid.

The film men are asking themselves

new questions. The levy of $1 a reel

for all films in Ohio, in effect next

week, added to a tax of about $11,000

yearly to a New York censorsh'p

coterie miscalling themselves a Na-

tional Board, is making a difference in

the prospective profits of the film busi-

ness. If a state censorship, as in Ohio,

and other states lined up, to follow,

why $11,000 budget for a local body?

If the feature film men get along with-

out censorship, why not the makers of

regular releases? If men are qualified

to run a film business commercially,

why are they not mentally equipped to

run it artistically and morally? Why
pay volunteers to come in and pre-

scribe and proscribe?

While paying the censorship tax of

the National Board of Censo'rship

cheerfully until recently, the big film

producers have awakened to the con-

clusion that they have been paying

complimentary tribute for a service

stifling freedom of thought, "a condition

destructive of art. The manufacturers,

too, have begun to see that in tolerat-

ing a censorship body reviewing the

output of three separate and rival con-

cerns like the Universal. General Film

and Mutual, they are taking it for

granted that no discrimination is being

exercised. Individually the film firms

have begun to think, perhaps, their faith

in humankind under the conditions is

Utopian. They see that prejudice could

cost any one of the trio of concerns

a lot of money yearly in disapproved

scenes. They discover certain situa-

tions condemned in their own films and

approved under certain conditions in

other products. They see instances

where the censorship board, indubit-

ably honest in their convictions, have

passed a picture and subsequently re-

scinded their O. K., and again, where
they have originally annulled and sub-

sequently O. K.'d the same picture.

They cite the instance of "The Battle-

ground," an American Film Co. re-

lease, first approved and later recalled.

They cite "Bottles," similarly treated.

They recall "A Victim of the Mor-
mons," sent on its way merrily with

the official imprimatur, to be later

called back and told it was very, very

naughty, merely because Utah disap-

proved. "Bottles" and "The Bat-

tleground" were "drink plays." The
trouble they had getting through
made manufacturers hesitate about con-

sidering "Rip," because Rip . was a

drunkard, and "Caste," b«cause it in-

cluded the toper, Ecclcs. Added mala-

props are reported in a scene from
"Romeo and Juliet" being held up bc'

cause of the suicide, and "Hamlet" be-

cause of the murder.

They recall that Mayor Gaynor be-

fore the convention of moving picture

men at Grand Central Palace last sum-
mer decried censorship as a check to

endeavor, saying if applicable to pic-

tures why not to plays, art concepts in

:tatuary, paintings and books? They^

remember that the board calling itself

the National Board of Censorship was
an issue of the McClellan mayoralty

period in New York, when fear of

political restrictive measures led manu-
facturers to welcome the self-appointed

censorship board as an easy way out

of an impossible situation. They re-

call an attempt of certain people trying

to read into the Folks' ordinance a

clause making censorship imperative,

and remembtfr how Mayor Gaynor
read the clause out of the bill before

he would sign it.

The manufacturers have exchanged
complaints of exhibitors against cer-

tain restrictions in pictures released to

them, and unbridled freedom in opposi-

tion films released to rival houses next

door, across the way or on the next

block. The film men have been figur-

ing up what the censorship board has

cost the film makers in films destroyed

since the institution of the body, and

have discovered that the figures talk

louder than a megaphone. With the

salaries that the National Censorship

Board collect annually, the film men
have no great quarrel. They believe

that John Collier, general secretary of

the board, earns his $2,100 yearly

through the time he gives his job;

ditto, W. D. Maguire, Jr., executive

secretary, his $1,400 annually; ditto, the

wage paid Sarah Levien, educational

secretary. They find no fault with the

board's month's vacation annually.

The film producers' chief and unani-

mous plaint is against the tolerance of

a self-created adjunct of a business the

board practically absolutely controls in

defining through their standards of

concession, approval and disapproval

what shall and what shall not be in

filmdom. And, finally, the manufac-

turers are discovering that with the

same standards of judgment deciding

the output of the three principal pro-

ducing combinations monotony is over-

taking the products.

This last realization is said to be

affecting ma lufacturers in considering

the National Board of Censorship, or

rather reconsidering it, more than the

$494,280 worth of film which the manu-
facturers agree the censors ordered de-

stroyed for the year ending Oct. 1,

1912, and, more, ©f course, than the

$11,000 yearly which the manufacturers

contribute toward the board's mainte-

nance, and more than to the lack of

authority in the censors under the Col-

lier wing, reported often to consist of

giggling feminine adolescents incapable

of comprehending their respdnsibllity.

PANICKY PRINTERS.
The New York representatives of the

show printers who make a specialty of

supplying the movie concerns with

litho and type posters are speculating

about possible cuts in future commis-

sions on sales through inroads probable

from a new litho and job sales hustler

who hopped over from Boston this

week and flashed through the film com-
panies' offices with quotations for work
that cut the regular prices a third.

The Boston drummer represents a

big Boston job plant and says rents

are so low and help so cheap in Bean-
town that he can deliver the goods
at the prices quoted and get shipments

here within five hours after leaving his

presses. '

The New York rates for film litho

posters is now as low as *I75 per 1,000

for one sheets in four colors. The
Vitagraph use only block and type one
sheets, ditto the Pathe, though both

issue litho threes and eights.

OPERATORS* DEMANDS.
Philadelphia, Oct. 29.

At a meeting of the Moving Picture

Operators' Union plans were discussed

for securing a new scale of hours and
wages from employers.

They demand two operators for each
moving picture machine; one to work
daytime for $18 per week, the other at

night for $15.

KIN*S BUSINESS MAKER.
Ideas continue to be dollars in the

film business. The innovation of tcU-

ing Kinemacolor machines to exhibi-

tors instituted by General Manager Arr

thur H. Sawyer last week has resulted

in advance orders for the Kin service

that report says will run the year's

business up more than 150,000 before

the Xmas holidays.

The Kin people expect the machine
sales scheme to add at least half •
million dollars of Kin sales during

1914. if facilities for turning out the

color projection apparatus can be made
to respond to demands.
The new $50,000 Kin plant at Low-

ville. N. Y.. will be ready for action

by Thanksgiving. Stage director Law-
rence Marston has already issued calls

for the company to appear with Weber
and Fields in the big Weber and Fields

Kin series, to be made a feature of

next year's Kin. Wm. H. Hickey, di-

rector general of K'n's foreign ienrice,

took a flying trip to Lowville last Sat-

urday and spent several days en route
initiating up-state exhibitors into the
commercial and chromatic attractions

of the colored process, with the result

that 62 more exhibitors have been en-
rolled.

Doc. Weiner will have full charge of
the Lowville studio.

Albert E. Lowe has been (^pointed
executive sales and contracTdirector
for Kinemacolor.

RELEASED NEXT WEEK ( Nor. 3 to Not. 8. Ik.)
MANUFACTURERS INDICATED BY ABBREVIATIONS. VIZ.t

UNIVERSALGENERAL
Vitavraph V
Bloffraph B
Kalem K
Lubin L>

Pathea Pthe
Sellv 8
Ediaon B
Easanay . 8-A
Klelne KI
Mellea Mel

EXCLUSIVE
Qaunvont O
O.N.8.P ON.
Ramo R
RolAz Sol
Eclectic Bel
F^. R.A •

"
I^pwIh PennantB...L.P
nrpBt Northern. ..O.N
Dravon D
Itala It
O.N XX. ..O.N.X.X.

Imp I

Qem Qfvn
Bison B 101
^hryntal C
Neator N
Powers p
Eclnlr Eclr
Rex Rk
T'rontlcr Prnt
Victor Vic
Bliiche Peaturps..Bl

MUTUAL
American A
Keystone Key
Reliance Rel
Mnlestic
Thanhouaer
Kay-Bee
Broncho ...
Domino . . .

Mutual

.Maj
T

.K.B.

. . .Br
,Doni

NOTE—The subject Is In one reel of ab out 1.000 feet unless otherwise noted.

NOV. 3-MONDAY
GENERAL F—Diversion, drama. B: The

Fatal Shot, drama. 8 reels. K; The Double
OhHse. drama, L; Pathe Weekly No. 64; Hope,
drama. 2 reels, S;" The King's Man, drama. V;
wild WnveR. nccnic, B.
UNIVERSAL—The Ring of Sorrow, dram-

atic, Vic; The Temptation of J«n«, drama, 2
reels. Imp; The Lesson the Children Taught,
drama. P.

MUTUAL—The Olrl and the Greaser, drama,
A; Fatty at San Diego, comedy. Key; A Sure
Cure. Rel.
EXCLUSIVE—None announced.

NOV. 4-TUESD\Y
OE.NERAL F—Magic Melody, drama, L: The

Vaudeville Btar's Vacation, comedy, Pthe;
Slipping Fingers, drama. 8; The Silver Bach-
elorhood, drarain, V; Tommy's Stratagem,
comedy-dramH. E: Quicksands of Sin, drama,
SAA: ZnmH. the Gypsy, drama. S reelH. Clnes.
UNIVKimAI.—Captain KIdd. drama. 3 reels.

101-B; Glrln Will Be Boys and It's a Shame
to Take the Money, apllt comedy. ('.

MIITUAT^-Ward of the Senior riaas. MaJ

;

SelfctPd Rejensi-a (character ami brand un-
announced); The Junior Partner, drama. 2
reels. T.
EXOLT'SIVE—The I-- terrupterl Message,

clruma, T.

NOV. 6-THlJRSn4Y
GENERAL F—Where's the Baby, comedy,

and In the Hands of the Blackhands. apllt
rom«dy, B; The Price of Victory, drama. 2
rerlp. I^; Race Memories, drama, t reels. Pthe;
r.itho Weekly No. 86; The Conversion of Mr.
Antl. comedy. 8; A Broken Melody, drama.
V: The Rii0t|rr'a Stepdaughter, Western
dnima, SAA; Sydney and Its Harbor, scenic.
Mollfs.
UNIVER8AI.—The Old Parlor, I; The

Primeval Test, drama, 2 reels, Rx; Slim Oet«
the Reward, comedv, Frnt.
MUTUAI/—What Her Diary Told, dramatic,

A; The .Tudgment. dramatic, 2 reels. Dom;
Poor .Tnhn. and Cauard by a Clock, split
reel. Komic; Love Sickness at Sea. comic.
Key.
EXCLUSIVE—No releaae announced.

NOV 5~WFDNRSDAY
GENERAL F—The Man Who Vanished,

drnmo 2 r«fla. K; The Prohiiilonrr. drama.
S: A Velldw Str<nk. dtiimo. IMh<-: The Hoo-
Doo T'mhreHa, fomt-ily. nnd Th<- Aruji-nt Tem-
lile of Kiirn-ik. tn|)l(<al. V; Arrhj*- and the
nelltKiy. rr>m»'dy. E; Tlu-lr WIvch' Indlnrrc-
tlon. fO'ivdy. SAA.

TT.NIVER.^AI.— W.ptfrn II<art(«, drama. .V

;

MJki' and .lake at f'<>II<-Kf>. fom-'ly. .Iok»T;
Th»' Rt'formatlon of <'Hill<>pf. (jrarnu, 2 rrela,
Kclr
MUTUAI.—The Vet* ran. flr;ifnatlr. 2 reoln

Br; Mnfiial Weekly No. 4r,; Th.
l-ollta. dramatic, Rel.
KX'M.UPIVF- WIv.H, ilramatlc, 3 nela, It.

f!:nimont Wc-ekly No. 116.

If yoa dnn't advertise In VAKIKTV, don't
advertise at all.

NOV. r-FRIDAY
OKNERAL F—Tightwad's Present, comedy,

nnd The Marble Industry, educational. B; Co-
roanut Indiintry. Industrial, and Getting the
B»«t of Dad, comedy. L; A Phony Alarm.
rom<dy. Pthe: Views Along the Rhine, scenic
and Hchnnlmarm'n Shooting Matrh, romedy, 8;
P'inmlnw Hcartn. comedy. V; A Face From
the I'apt. drama. 2 reeln. E; The Death
[\V«l(rhf drama, 2 reeln. SAA.
UMVERSAI^HIb WIfp'a Burglar, comedy,

N: The Heart of a frnrkmrnnn, dram<i. P;
The Knd of the Ron«l drama. 2 reels. Vic.
MUTUAI,—An Indian's Honor, dramatic,

K-B: Friday tho Thirteenth (character un-
aperlfled), PrlnreBB; The Little Brother,
(Iriima. T.
EXCLUSIVE—No releaae announced.

^'OV. 8~S4TrRD^Y
CEVEBAI, F- Old Coupons, drsma, B';

Hlaw.'indT'B Crnnn. drama, L; Tortoises at
f'lo«i«. Itnnge, ediieatlonal, Egyptian Temples,
riliiciiHonal. nnd Tee Cutflnir In Sweden, edu-
(itional, finitle r»'e| n'lllf. Pthe; The Diver,

Kline. the Forrester's
Mroruho Billy's Secret,

<lr;iTna, 2 r«-e1«. V
2 reel». Dnuirhter. dramn K

Drena of S*A
U\I\-FrtfJAT ,o v< (ind I.lriil'i r 1,'er, romrdy,

.Inker T^le ciri ind fh<" MmmiIM. ilrama, Frht;
Ttii I'r .|rlc '?'r:iil. rlrntria ;' ii-i\n, Vir.
MI'ITAI T" . Mininicil ICnve. drama. A;

LivlriM^ Vh llnildfiy. fomi '1v, Mai, Two Mei|
uriil .1 .M il^ , tlilrd In 'otnic srrlen.
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IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE IN

DONT ADVERTISE
AT ALL

BILLS NEXT WEEK (November 3)
In Vaudeville Tbeatree, Playing Three or Less Shows Daily

(All houaes open for the w«ek with Monday matinee, when not otherwise indicated.)

Theatrea Hated fi* "Orpheum" without any further distlnKulehIng deacrlption ar« on tha
Qrpheum Circuit Tdeatrea with "8-C" following name (usually "Bmpreas") are on tha
BulllvaD-Conaidine circuit. Proctor'a Circuit houaea, where not Hated aa "Proctor'a," ara Indi-
cated by (pr) following the name.

Affanclaa booking the houaea are noted by aingla name or Inltlala, aueh aa "Orph." Orphanm
Clroult—"U. B. C." United Booking Offlcea—"W. V. A.." Weatarn VaudoTllla ManacaiV Aaao-
elatlon (Chicago)—"8-C." Sulllvan-Conaldlne Circuit—"P." PanUgaa Circuit—"Loew." Mnrona
Loaw Circuit—"Inter." InteraUta Circuit (booking through W. V. A.).

—"M." Jamaa C. Mat-
thawa (Chicago)—"Pr." Proctor'a Circuit (New York)-"P-N." NIzon-Nlrdllagar—Prudential-
Conaolidated Agency (New Tork)—"J-l-a," Jonea, LInIck * Schaeffer (Chicago).-"bl." Bart
L«vey (San Pranciaco)—"ava." Waatem Btataa yaudeville Aaa'n (San Franclaco).^"wab." Web-
ster Vaudeville Circuit (Chicago).—"cox," B. J. Cox (Chicago).

New York
44TH ST M H

Polalre
Sam Bernard Co
Mado MInty
Carmen Ballet
Agouat Family
Sctawars Bros Co
Mack a Walker
Alexander a Scott
Ward Broa
HAMMERSTEIN'S

(ubo)
Mile. Gabriel
"Tb« Green Beetle"
Kally a Harrison
Laddie Cliff

Clarice Vance
Arthur Deagon
Hale a Patteraon
Patlma
Expoaltlon Four
MelTlIIa a HlgglnB
Aahley a Canfleld
VloUnaky
Saunders a Cameron
Great Marco
Terry a Frank
Pauletta
6TH AVE (ubo)

Minnie Dupree Co
Jark Wilson Co
Connolly a Wenrlch
DInehart a Heritage
Leo Canillo
BlaAn City 4
Crelghtnn Bros a B
Merkle Slaters 4
Ernie a Ernie
Archie Onri
UNION SQ (ubo)

*The Purple Lady"
M Sawtelle Du Duffy
"Motoring"
Tnei Marauley Co
Romain a Orr
Gord'^n a KInley

(Others to fll)

PALACE (orph)
Valeaka Suratt Co
Marqnard a Beeley
Jos .Tefferson Co
(Others tn nil)
COLONIAL (ubo)

Olaa Nethersole
Vanderbllt a Moore
WfMn Holt Wakefleld
Madden a Fltmntrlck
Howard a Riitcllff

Gordon a Rloa
« Lopk^tt a Waldron

Mnran a Winer
Clark a VeMI
ATHAMPR/k (ubo)

« Marie DreK'ler
Morton a Glass
Tmyato
Fisher a Green
Tmhoff Conn A Corn
Fdwin QprtT^P
n Bftllprlnl
wniinmn » SeRal
Will » Kpmp

PROVX fubo)
"Sons: Revue"
Mr * Mrs J Harry
Pn'"*" Mnrlp
Pprtrtn ''hiifhlU Co
.Twmes H rnHon
Mnry FUTubfth
Wnrtlnpttl A RvlvpntPf
Pripnd f- Lpsbpf

T»ROrTOR'a IC.'iTH
Kinzn
Xfn>>»»I R*»ttew
Tr<»n» HobKon Co
W«»r«1 a Wnt
T.etford A SvmondB
rhnnppl * Mune
R'"* A HnrrlH
Orlfflns
r'fllre Vln''*'nt Co
"Girl In Darrnoks"
Reddlnrt^n A r;rant

2d hDir
^hlef TendThoe
I'ranrls A Frnnrln
Farnum A nplmorp
KnthPr'nA Yorke
V#»r« Snbln« Co
r'llnton A .Trrmon
Victor F<»imt
^»rrv Cufipr
"Wnney Oins"
Wheat A Mwyn
Pon^o A Le-^
PROCTOR'S 2rtD

"HcMiey OlrlB"

.loe Kendall
Iva Donettl Co
Drown & Williams
Pettit Family
Moore & Marion
Wheat & Alwln

2d half
Anna Mueller
Claire Vincent Co
Letford A Symonds
Reded A Hilton
Reddlngton A Grant
4 Regale
Kershaw A Ivlns
PROCTORS r.8TH

Chief Tenderhoe
Kershaw A Ivlns
Allen Dalton
Reded A Hilton
Elliott Belmont A E
'Purple Widow"

2d half
Brown A Williams
Joe Kendall
Keys A Walker
Knickerbocker H
Irene Hobson Co
Pettit Family
AMERICAN (loew)

Ed a Jack Smith
"Doc Brown"
Orlette A Taylor
Coate A Marguerite
Jaa Orady Co
Jaa J Corbett
Spanish Ooldlnls

(Two to fill)

2d half
Ollmore ft Noyt-r
Frank Rae Co
Jaa J Corbett
Alvln A Kenny
Goo Murphy

(Five to fill)

NATIONAL (loew)
Watson A Lloyd
KlRselly's Manikins
Enrico
Frank Rae Co
Jennlneg A Dorman
Buch Pros

(One to flll)

2d half
Ward Sisters
Walter Brower
"Salvation Sne"
Mason A Halllday
Spanish Ooldlnls

(Two to flll)

7TH AVE (loew)
Klttv Francis Co
Work A Play
"Pptween Trains"
Prownlng A Lewis
Teohow's Cats

(One to fill)

2d half
Scott A Wilson
Helen Plneree Co
Omv A Graham
Orletta A Tavlor
Pristol's Stallions

(One to flll)

ORPHRUM (loew)
Flavia Acaro
Moore A Elliott
Snyder A Pufkley
Rnssow MldRPts
Florence Trio
Ameta

(One to flll)

2d half
Work & piny
Archer A Pel ford
JennlnBTs A Dr.rman
"Rah Rah Pnys"
Lutz Pros

(Two to nil)

ORFELRY (iDPw)
Cadleux
Alice Turner
Mund A Sol
Waterhurv Pros K- T
"Salvatl'^n Sue"
Press Eldrldsre
Alvln ft Kcnnv

(One to flll)

2d half
Sue Sn!itb
Rope Mnrfuerltc
Frowning A Lewis
Monro A Ellinf
Melodious Chaps
Pranar Proa

OR^NW (loew)
The Pramlnos
Herbert A Dennis
Marie LaVarr
Dancing Macks

"The Punch"
Grant Gardner
Oxford Trio

2d half •

Martin Howard
Alice Turner
Kamerer a Howland
Fred Hlldebrand
Grade Emmett Co
Watson a Llojrd
Techow'a Cats
LINCOLN (loew)

Laurie a Aleen
Archer a Belford
Sue Smith
"Ev'body'a Doing It"
Mlntz a Wertz

(One to flll)

2d half
Mund a Sol
P J White Co
Al a Fan Steadman
Oxford Trio

(Two to flll)

BOULEVARD (loew)
Leno Roberty

Kraey Klda
Scott a Wilson
Grade Emmett Co
Coakley McBridge a M
Bristol's Stallions

(One to flll)

2d half
Francia Currar
Marie Stoddard
Dugan a Raymond
Florence 3
Warren a Blanchard
I/ohse a Sterling
DELANCEY (loew)

OlUrattl Troubadours
Jenkins a Cnrert
Gllmore a Noyer
Cecil Rldred a C
Rose Marguerite
A I a Fan Steadman
Lohae A Sterling

(One to flll)

2d half
Jere Sanford
"Doc Brown"
Dancing Macks
Waterbury Pr«s A T
Savoy a Rrennan
The Pellmontee

(Two to r:i)

PLAZA (loew)
Dorothy Herman
Morgan a Retty
Robt H Hodge Co
Al Lawrence

(One to flll)

2d half
Coakley McPrlde a M
Toomer a Hewlna
Rnnalr a Ward
Canarls a Cleo

(One to flll)

UrmnWym
PT^SH . ibo)

Ed Foy A Family
D'Armnnd A Carter
Harrv P T>»ster
Powers Walter a CJo

McDev'tt Kelly A L
Jul la Nash Co
I^eltrel A Jeannette
Moore A Yonng
Charl'^o n Weber
ORPHFTTM (ubo)

1 llMnn Tiorralne
Cecil Lean Co
A SevmoMr Prown Co
n T. Goldberg
Don
Cnntwcii a Walker
Pen Deely Co
ClnuHc A Fan Usher
McMnhon Diamond A C
Pletro
T^ynch A Zellar
Love A Wilbur
SHrPi^RT (loew)

Oeo Murphy
Doc Cook
Clark A Ward
Frank Stafford Co
Mason A TInlllday
Pellmontes

(One to flin
2d half

Great Johnson
Coatp A Marenprlte
"Ev'bodVs Doing It"
Al T^awrence
Cecil Fldred A C
4 Solln BroB

(One to flll)

COLUMBIA (loew)
Ward Sisters
Monarch Comedy 4
Charlotte Meyers
George A Alfredo

(Two to flll)

2d half
Marie LaVarr
LaVlne Clmeron 8
Jenklna A Covert
Thornton A Corlew
Alvln a Kenny

(One to fill)

LIBERTY (loew)
Walter Brower
Moscropp Slaters
LaVine Clmeron 3
The Skatellea

(One to flll)

2d half
Wm Morris Co
OUlvattl Troubadours
Herbert A Dennis

(Two to flll)

FULTON (loew)
Kamerer A Howland
Savoy a Brennan
4 Soils Bros
'Lunch Room Cabaret'
Fred Hlldebrand

(One to flll)

2d half
Moscropp Sisters
Clark A Ward
F'rank Stafford Co
Jas Grady Co
Press Bldrldge
Cecil Eldred A C

BIJOU (loew)
Winkler's Dolls
Jere Sanford
"In New York"
Dugan a Raymond
Lutz Pros

(Two to flll)

2d half
Laurie A Aleen
The Skatellea
Doc Cook
Snyder A Buckley
"Eetween Tralna"
Flavia Acaro
Rossw Midgets

AlhsMT. IV. Y.
PROCTORS

Wheeler A Thompson
Morris a Potter
Leonard Kane
Wm McKey Co
4 Regala
Jewell'a Manikins
Ruth Powell

2d half
Carlton a Clifford
Root Black 4
Rmll Hoch Co
Harry Lewis
The Vanshlllagha
Mermalda a Co

Atlanta. Om,
FORSYTHE (ubo)

Frank Sheridan Co
Diamond A Prennan
Ray Conlln
Kramer A Morton
Frawlpy A Hunt
Jennlnes Jewell A B

fOne to flin

Atlantic rity
SAVOY (ubo)

Walter C Kelly
Billy A Marie Hart
Bankoff a Girlie
Fva Davenport Co
Miller Moore a P
Hanlon Dean a H' '

Clarke A Sweeney '

Bell Onrt
nnltlmore

MARYLAND (ubo)
Clifton Crawford
Grace Wilson
"Beauty Skin Deep"
Jarvls A Dare
Oto Gygl
Manzer A Palzer
Nick's Girls

(Others to fill)

Battle Creek. Mien.
BIJOU (ubo)

Flescher A La Brink
Rosdell Singers
Musical Swans
Rockwell A Wood
Dr Volta

2d half
'Girl QuettloD"

Bmj City
BIJOU (ubo)

"Buster Brown"
2d half

Jerome A Caraon
The Smltha
Hendriz Belle Co
Cycling Brunettes

BemldJI, Minn.
BRINKMAN (web)

Del Baity A Jap
Van a Davis
Knight A Ransom
Great Herman

BilllB««. lf*Bt.
EMPRESS (80)

(4-5)
(Same bill as at Miles
City thia Issue)

BlrminichaBt, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)

Willard Stmms Co
Ed F Reynard
Felix a Barry Girls
Bert Wheeler Co
Alexander A Scott
Wataon A Santos
Skating Bear

(Others to flll)

Blanaarck, N. D.
ORPHEUM (web)

Morris A Summers
Cataldo Bros
The Cagwlns

BIwablk, MlBB.
GRAND (web)

Garrlsen Sla

KEITH'S (ubo)
Lasky'a "Water Cure"
Robert Dailey Co
Mabelle a Ballet
Emll'i Bears
Bernard Oranyllle
Ellda Morris

(Three to fill)

ORPHEUM (loew)
Miller a Ruasell
Frances Clare Co
Melodlua Chapa
Ryan Bros

(Four to flll)

2d half
Ann Walters Co
Luckie a Yoat
Frances Clare Co
De Anno

(Four to flll)

8T JAMBS (loew)
Da Anno
Ollmore a Castle
Luckie a Tost
Ann Walters Co
Hardeen

(One to flll)

2d half
Miller a Ruasell
Hardeen

(Pour to flll)

Brcckearidvc* Miaau
GRAND (web)

Agnes Burr
Br«N>ktOB. Maas.
CITY (loew)

Viola Duval
"King for Night"
Dixon a Dixon

2d half
2 Georges
Al Herman
Eckhoff a Gordon

BvfValo
SHEA'S (ubo)

Harry TIghe Co
Edward Abeles Co
Miller A Mack
Moran A Wiser
3 Bartos

(Othera to flll)

NEW ACADEMY
(loew)

Jos Adubato
Ralton A LaTour
Eatelle Wordette Co
Pete Baker
Whirlwind DeForrests
"Nursery Rhymes"
The Bowdetw

(Three to flll)

NEW LYRIC (loew)
Palsden
Zeno A Cook
Marguerite's Favorites
Mathews A Groves
DeVrles Slaters

(Two to flll)

EMPRESS (sc)
Wllllsch
D'Arcy A Williams
"Happiness"
Lew Wells
Katie Sandwine Co

Oalvarr* Oaa.
ORPHEUM

(Same bill as at Ed-
monton this Isue)
EMPIRE (m)

Power's Elephants
Otto Bros
Benson a Belle
Link a Robinson
Dumltrescu Troupe

Caiaaaet
GRAND (ubo)

Amenda Hendricks
2d half

Menton A Dodd
Chaaa»«lirn. HI*

K O H (wva)
Dave Vanfleld
Stone A King
Raymond Teal
"New Leader"

2d half
Barnes A Robinson
Black A White
Chick Sale
Mrs Chick Sale

Chattamoova
MAJESTIC (ubo)

"Little Miss Mixup"

Chlcaca
HALSTED ST
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Luigi Dell'oro
Kenyan Callan A B
Burke A Harrison
Walah Lynch Co
Leonard a Louie
"Big Jim"
MAJESTIC (ubo)

"Woman Propoaea"
Al Von Tllzer
Sam Mann Co
Dr Herman
McKay A Ardlne
Coleman's Novelty
Purnbam A Irwin
Daring Darts

PALACE (ubo)
Nora Bayes Co
Leonard A Russell
Australian Scouts
Maxine Bros A Bobby
Wheeler A Wilson
Hufford A Chain
The Cromwells
Arthur Aldrlch

WILSON (Jls)

Llnd
John Baxter
Florenze 3
Harry Antrim
W E Whittle
Job Maddern Co
The Kings

2d half
Lind
Collier A DeWalde
John Baxter
Gertrude McGlll Co
Leander A Mack
Burns Armstrong a F
8 English Roses
McVlCKERS (Jls)

International Team
Lotta Gladstone
"Lead Kindly Light"
Edyuan Haines
Bell Oliver
Lawson A Namon
Looa A Van Alstyne
Jack Corelll Co
Dryer A Dryer
Orpheum 3
WILLARD (Jls)

Stadium 3
Leander A Mack
Alf Ripon
The Wessons
Sam Llebert Co
Burns Armstrong A F
8 English Roses

2d half
Bean A Hamilton
Jack King 4
Sam Llebert Co
Amedlo
W E Whittle
Sadie Helf 3
5 Howards

COLONIAL (Jl8)
Patrlcola
.*> Howards
Phelps Cullenblne A C
Warner A Mendla
Weston Raymond Co
English Ballet
Amedio

2d half
Patrlcola
Jos Maddern Co
LAzano Troupe
Jack Taylor
Herman A Lavlgne
Rose A Rose
John ft Tessle

CROWN (Jls)

Musical Luclers
Gibney Earle Co
Rhoda a Crampton
Lazano Troupe
Jack Taylor
Jack King 4

2d half
English Ballet
Cliff Dean Players
Warner A Mendla
Harry Rose Co
Jack Cork Co
Ralph A Hazel
AMERICUS (cox)

"Follies of Cabaret

"

GREAT NORTHERN
(<50X)

Marcus A Gartelle
Lillian Watson
Tojettt A Bennett
Hlb^JsM A Kennedy

Hip a Napoleon
2d half

Warner A White
Granto A Maud
Danny Simmons
8 Berlin Madcaps
Alf Latell Co
Four Vanoa

(Three to flll)

Cklakoiaa, Mlna.
DORIC (web)

Farley a Prescott
Totlto a Co

ClaelBaatl
KEITH'S (ubo)

"Mercedes"
Grace De Mar
6 American Dancers
Dooln a McCool

(Others to flll)

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Barton a Lovers
Sharp a Flat
Katherlne Klare
Arthur Sullivan Co
Joe Whitehead
Banjophiends

Cleweiaad
KEITH'S (ubo)

Le Roy Talma A Bosco
Doris Wilson Co
Percy Warem Co
Clark a Hamilton
Rae Eleanor Ball
Burley a Hurley
Metropolitan Dancera

(One to flll)

CIlBtoB, la.
FAMILY (cox)

"Who's Your Friend"
2d halt

"In Wrong"
Colorado Ayriava
EMPRESS (sc)

(5-e)
(Same bill as at Pue-
blo this issue)

rolnashaa
KEITH'S (ubo)

Edwin Stevens Co
Chas A Fan Van
Florentine Singers
Demarest A Chabot
Gormley A Caffery
Rosalrea
Gliding O'Mearas
Crooknton. Mian.

LYRIC (web)
Riley A O'Neal Twins
Richmond Roxburg

neaver.
ORPHEUM

Mack Rambeau Co
Carl McCullouBh
Delmore A Light
Olympic Girls
Georgette
Buck'pv's Animalfl

FMPRFSS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Malvern Troupe
Melnotte Twins
Dorothy Rogers Co
Merry Younsrsters
Pnron TJchter
Watson's Farmyard

PANT ACES (m)
Great Carter
Frank MIUs Plavers
Ravmond A Hall
4 Paldwlns
Carmen A Roberts

D^« Mnfnea
ORPHEUM

Catherine Countiss Co
Win Rogers
PePclaIre f- Herman
Svdney A Townley
Dazle Leon
Paul Conchas

(On'' " flll)

nefroft
TFMPLE (ubo)

The Uessems
Clayton White Co
Ethel Green
John T Murray
PIssett A Scott
Schooler A Dickinson
The Stanleys
Apdale's Animals
BROADWAY (sc)

(Open Snn Mat)
Ol'-dePer's Dogs
Ada CarUon
Sophie Everett Co
Jack George
Rich * Lenore
Lamont's Cowboys
O'Brien A Buckley
Adas Troupe
Derlla Lake. N. H.

GRAND (web)
Musical Casads
Quigley A Slalght

DIrkfnaon. N. ¥>.

LYRIC (web)
Cataldo B^os
The Cagwlns
Morris A Summers

ntwow. Til.

FAMILY (m>
Rtjye Bros

Fay A Minn
2d half

Delphlno A Delmoro
Lyons A Cullum

Dalatk
ORPHEUM

Irene Franklin
5 Sullys
Great Welland
Lew Hawkins
Lennett A Wilson
Poudlnl Bros
Fels 3

SAVOY (web)
Totlto A Co
• The Thrillers"
Uholts Bros
Theo Smith

Bdaioatoa* Cas.
ORPHEUM

Bert Levy
Muriel a Francis
Lloyd a Whitehouse
Gallagher a Carlin
Bollinger a Reynolds
Nonette
ConroT a Models
PANTAGES (m)

Browne's Revue
Musical Splllers
Cole Russell St D
Weston a Young
The La Belles

Bllaabetk. If. J.
PROCTOR'S

Florette
Sawyer a Tamer
Fanim a Delmore
Schuman 4
Cain a Newcomb
Roberts a Lester
Minstrel Kiddles

2d half
Treat'a Seals
Fonatti
Matthews A Harris
Ward a West
"Purple Widow"
Chappelle a Moose
Tlnkman a Co

Rrle, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Carmen Ercell
Florence Troupe
Goldsmith a Hoppe
Meredith A Snoozer
Arthur Sullivan Co

(One to flll)

Rraaavllle. lad.
NEW GRAND (ubo)
Stross A Becker
Boeart A Nelson
Lottie Williams Co
Donovan A Arnold
Reed Dr^s

2d half
Eugene 3
Parlllo A Fabrlto
O'Prlen Havel Co
Princeton A Yale
Sigsbee's Dogs

Rreletli. Mlaa.
EMPRESS (web)

Oarrlson Sis
Markee BroF

Fall Rlwor. UTaaa-
ACADEMY (loew)

Hendricks A T^wrence
Ryan Richfleld Co
Bragaar Bros

(One to flll)

2d half
Gllmore A Castle
Rvan Richfleld Co
Ryan Pros

(One to flll)

Ferirnn FnllM. Minn
PTJOTT (web)

Posbav Pros
-Van & Davis

Flint. MIrh.
PIJOTT (ubo)

Rombay Deerfoot
Smith A Pullman
Kelcey Conhoy Co
Rice A Cain
The Brcnnens

2d half
"Red Plrd"

Ft. Frnncin, Oat.
ROYAL (web>

Woodlpv A Patterson
Theo Smith

Ft. yXn-rn^ Tad.
FMPRFSS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Ladella Comlques
Alsey Sexton
Nestor A Delberg
John R Gordon
American Comedy 4

"Day at Circus"

rsnry. fad.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Pob McDonald
Vance A V^ancc
Harry Russell Girls

2d half
"Who's Your Friend"

nilhert. Mian.
GRAND (web)

Garrison Sis



VARIETY 17

Qwmmd Rapids* Mlek
COLUMBIA (ubo)

L«rraloe Dudlej Oo
John Oelnr
Grant 4 Hoag
Adair A HIckey
4 Harreyi
Qw—m Bmj, Win.
ORPHBUM (wva)

2d half
Musical V/noa
patrlcola 4 Myers
Roae & LeveroB
Davis
SwalD's Cockatoos

ftlMmllivB* CsD.
TBMPLB (ubo)

Baby Helen
Hanlon 4 Clifton
NeTlns 4 Gordon
Walter Van Brunt
Helen Hessler
Kafayette's Dogs

(One to till)

LYRIC (loew)
Mango's Actors
Will Dockrey
The Beberas
Gladys Vance
•Molber Girls"
Hazel Allen 4 Paul
Welcome 4 Welcome
Hascock* Mick.

Keogb Sisters
2d balf

Woods Raltom
Uariiakars
ORPHBUM

"Neptune's Garden"
Cbas Olcott
Ball 4 West
Guerro 4 Carmen

(Otbers to fill)

Hartford. Cobb.
POLI'S (ubo)

Cbas O'Donnell Co
"Clown Land"
Josle Heatber
Alexander Bros
Manne 4 Ball
Ray 4 Hlllard
(One to fill)

Hobokea. N. J.
LYRIC (loew)

Great Jobnson
Marie Stoddard
Toomer 4 Hewlns

2d balf
Bucb Bros
Dorothy Herman
Robt H Hodge Co

Horler* WIS.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Mlnton 4 Dodd
Billy Doss
(Two to fill)

2d balf
Fred Swift
Herrlck & Wells
Keogb Sisters ,

(One to fill)

Indlanapolla
KEITHS (ubo)

Lillian Sbaw
Mme Besson
Hlnes 4 Fox
Joe Cook
Louis Hart
Ballet Classlque

(Otbers to fill)

International Falla,
Mian.

UNIQUE (web)
Tbeo Smltb
EMPRESS (web)

Upton 4 Ingrabam
Marie 4 Bears

lakpcailair. Mlek.
ISHPEMlNG (ubo)

Woods Ralton 3
2d balf

Nadje

Jackaoa MIcb.
BIJOU (ubo)

"Petticoat Minstrels"
2d balf

Strolling Players
Cook & Stevens
Great Howard
Uaby Zelda
Nlkko Japs

jaokM»nvllle
ORPHEUM

Homer Miles Co
Dooley 4 Sayles
Collins 4 Woppman
Rayno's Dogs

(Otbers to Fll)

KaaxTlUa.
BIJOU (ubo)

"Blue Widow"
Ijafayatta* lad.
FAMILY (ubo)

La Rlene
Van 4 Rblnebart
Tbe Fosters
Palace 4
Savoy's Dogs

2d balf
"Heart Breakers"

Knlamasoo, Mich.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

"Girl Question*
2d balf

Flescher & La Brink
Rnsdell Singers
Musical Swans
Rockwell & Wood
Dr Volta

Kaaaaa City.
ORPHEUM

Geo Demerel Co
Redford 4 Wlncbester
Cbarlotte Ravenscroft
Flanagan 4 Edwards
Manning Moore & Arm
Kenny Nobody 4 P
Wlnslow 4 Stryker

EMPRESS (Bc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Tbe Lelanda
Mae Franrls
Walker 4 111

Evans A VIdocq
Ryan 4 Lee
"Olrls 4 Jockey"

lalaar, Mick.
BIJOU (ubo)

"Red Bird"
2d balf

Bombay Deerfoot
Smltb 4 Pullman
Kelcey Conboy Co
Rice 4 Cain
Tbe Brennens

Loa Aasoiea
ORPHBUM

Cbarlotte Parry Co
Ed Wynn 9o
Brown 4 Newman
Lambert 4 Ball
Tbe Langdons
"Lawn Party"
Milton 4 De Long Sis

(One to fill)

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Scbreck 4 Perclval
"Village Cbolr"
"Wbo Was He?"
Kelly 4 Galvln
Nina Payne
Gerard
PANTAOES (m)

Abou Hamld Troupe
Alllston 4 Trusco
Josle Meleno Co
Moore 4 Davey
Anderson 4 Golnes
De Vole 3
HIPPODROME (sva)
Abrams Jobn Co
Rapoll Lowe 4 G
Musette 4
Wlltses Gurin
'Tbrobs of City"

LoalaTlUe
KEITH'S (ubo)

Wilfred Clarke Co
Wm Weston Co
Brltt Wood
Cbrls RIcbards
Landry Bros
Tbe Vivians
Herbert's Dogs

(One to fill)

Lo^veli. Maaa.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Hyman Adler Co
McCormack 4 Wallace
Henry 4 Francis
Qulgg 4 Nlckerson
Van Cello

(Otbers to fill)

Maadan, N. D.
LYRIC (web)

Tbe Cagwlns
Morris 4 Summers
Cataldo Bros

Maalatec. Mick.
NEW ROYAL (ubo)

Will Coleman
Orpbeus
Godfrey 4 Wasbburn

2d balf
Lee's Manikins

(Two to fill)

Mamncttc, Mick.
OPERA HOUSE (ubo)
NadJe

2d balf
Ameda Hendricks

Meaaakia
ORPHEUM

Simon Osterman Co
Hermlne Sbone Co
RIcbards 4 Kyle
Erent Hayes
Nat Leipzig

(One to fill)

Mllaa City
EMPRESS (sc)

(3-4)
Tbe Morandlnls
Arthur Geary
'Night In Batbs"
Mary Dorr
Prince Floro

Mllwaakcc
MAJESTIC (orpb)

Sam 4 Kitty Morton
Rooney 4 Bent
Cbas E Evans Co
Belle Story
Fred Lindsay
n»g City 4
Hpss Sisters
Tbe Bllsslngs

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Williams 4 Warner
FoHtIck Hume 4 T
Cbas Drew Co
Archie Goodall
Maurice Freeman Co

Miaaoapoila
ORPHEUM

"Kid Kabaret "

Devlne 4 Williams
Fiddler 4 Sbelton
Gene MuUer 3
Les Yost
Hartboldl's Birds

(One to fill)

UNIQUE (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Price 4 Price
Dave Ferguson
Mr A Mrs P Fisher
3 Musketeers
Diving Nympbs

v Mlaott N. D.
ARCADE (web)

Gruber 4 Kew
Qulgley 4 Slalgbt

2d halt
Morse 4 Clark
Musical Caaads

MaHMSb IlL
FAMILY (m)

Delphlno 4 Delmoro
Leffingwell 4 Myera
Willlama 4 Dixon
Wolff 4 Zadella
Lyona 4 Cullum

2d balf
Wm Flemen Co
Wartenbenc Bros
Elliott 4 Naoes
Stephens 4 Howard
Lester 4 Myers

Moatrcait Caa.
ORPHBUM

Lasky's "Red Heads'
Albert Perry Co
Howard's Ponlea
Fred Duprez
Chalk Saunders
Harvey De Vora 3
Juggling De Lisle
FRANCAIS (loew)

Franklin 4 Davis
Lombardlan 3
"Night with Sculptors"
Dotson 4 Gordon
Murry Lane Co
Brooks 4 Girls
Ward 4 Delmar
Swan 4 Bambard

Moorckead* Caa.
COMSTOCK (web)

Rlcnmond Roxburg
LYCEUM (web)

Agnes Burr
(One to fill)

Maakcffoa. Mlek.
EMPRESS (ubo)

Dorando
Jackson 4 Earr
Lloyd Savin Co
G Herbert Mitchell
Lee's Manikins

Naak^tUe
PRINCESS (ubd)

"Runaway Girls"

Nananacc, Mick
STAR (ubo)

Zeb Zarrow Troupe
2d half

Ergottl Midgets

Newark, N. J.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Julius Tannen
Cameron 4 O'Connor
Irwin 4 Herzog
Azard Bros
Cole 4 Denaby

(Otbers to fill)

LYRIC (pr)
Francis 4 Francis
James Reynolds
Em 11 Hocb Co
Marlmbo Duo
Treat's Seals
Flying Tlnkman

2d half
Leonard Kane
Caine 4 Newcomb
Lester 4 Roberts
Unada 4 Irving
Favor Sinclair Co
Mareno Marro 4 M
Newkar«k. N. Y.

COHEN O H (loew)
Martin Howard
Stroub Trio
P J White Co
Ronair 4 Ward
Warren 4 Blancbard

2d half
Ed 4 Jack Smith
Leno Roberty
'Lunch Room Cabaret'
Demarest 4 Doll
Cadieux

New HaTea
POLI'S (ubo)

Sophie Tucker
The Hennings
Macart 4 Bradford
Le Roy Wilson 4 T
"Three Types"
Miller 4 Vincent

New Orlcaaa
ORPHEUM

"Trained Nurses"
Harris Roland 4 H
Howard 4 Lawrence
3 Bohemians
William Slsto
Wills 4 Hassan
New Rockellc, N. Y.

LPBW
Roland Travers
Gray & Graham

(One to fill)

2d half
Stroub Trio

(Two to fill)

Norfolk, Va.
COLONIAL (ubo)

"House Warmers"
Kimberly 4 Mohr
Spencer 4 Williams
Valentine Fox
Rolandow Bros

Oaklaad. Cal.
ORPHEUM

"Dance Reveries"
Nellie Nichols
Mack 4 Orth
Ankar Bros
Robs Coghlan
4 AtbleUs

(One to fill)

PANTAOES (m)
(Open Sua Mat)

Boria FrldklD Troupe
Maurice Samuela Co
Connora 4 Edna
Tom Kelly
Aldo Broa

Ostfaa* Vtak
PANTAOES (m)

(Open Thura Mat)
Moore's Olrls
King Thornton Co
Musart 3
James Brockman
Aerial Bartletts
Devon Sisters

Omaka
ORPHBUM

Milton Pollock Co
Rube Dickinson
Kirk 4 Fogarty
Bell Family
Du For Boys
Ramesea

Oakkaak. Wla.
GRA.ND O H (wva)
Leonard 4 Haley
Jas McCann Co
Inza 4 Lorella
Harry Ruasell

Ottawa* Caa.
DOMINION (ubo)

Bryan Sumner Co
Bigelow Campbell 4 R
Lolo
The Randalls
Jack DekoU 3
Howard 4 Yost
Bl Ray Sisters

Patetaaa, If. J.
EMPIRE (loew)

Rice Elmer 4 Tom
Hayden 4 Bertin
Nllrem
Deno Cooper Co
The Gardens
"Fun in House"
Frank Morrell
QoBh Sisters

Pcorta, III.

HIPPODROME (cox)
Flying Fishers
Os Ko Mon
Musical MacLarens
International 6
Florence Troupe
Holland Troupe

2d half
Apollo Duo 4 Bertha
7 Whirlwinds
"Temple of Music"
Heidelberg 4
Holland Troupe
Pctroakej* Mick
TEMPLE (ubo)

Turner 4 De Tennis
2d half

Godfrey 4 Waahburn
Pklladalpkia

KEITH'S (ubo)
Ethel Levey
Ramsdell 3 m
Le BonlU ^

The Farjeans
Brice 4 (3onne
Harry De Coe
Bronson 4 Baldwin
Louise Galloway Co
Bobbin's Horses
ALLEGHENY (ubo)
The Harringtons
Billy Humphries
Crawford 4 Broderlck
Billy Hall Co
Dunbar 4 Tellier
"The Tourists"

BIJOU (ubo)
Wlllard 4 Bond
White's Bees
Cotter 4 Bolden
Wood's Animals
Jobn Devlin

Plt«Bkai«k
GRAND (ubo)

Delmore 4 Lee
Freeman 4 Dunham
The Beanos
Herzog's Horses

(Otbers to fill)

Plalalaldl.- N. J.
PROCTOR'S

Sanona
Bernard 4 Harris
Keys 4 Walker
Matthews 4 Harris
Bounding Pattersons

2d half
Flot^ette
Lesslck 4 Anita
Wm McKey Co
James Reynolds
"Minstrel Kiddles"

PortlamI* Ora.
ORPHEUM

Fox 4 Dolly
Genaro 4 Bailey
Geo Rowland Co
Armstrong 4 Clark
Blank Family
Virginia Rankin
Kitaro 4

EMPRESS (sc)
W J Du Bois
Smith Voelk 4 C
Nature's Nobelman
Lowrie 4 Gardner
Anthony 4 Ross
"Court by Olrls"
PANTAOES (m)"

Allsky's Hawailana
"Matrimonial Contest"
American Trumpeters
Dorothy Vauahn
Carter 4 Waters

Valerie Bergere Co
Creasy 4 Uayne
Shrlner 4 Richards
Louise Stone
Daro Broa

(One to fill)

PaaMa. Cala.
BMPRibSS (sc)

(3-4) ^
Dancing Kennedya
Klein Broa
"His Nenre"
Clark 4 MuCullough
May Ward
Mirthful Mermaida

Hcvlaa. Caa.
MAJl!:dliC (web)

Two Specka

HIce L«kc, Wla.
LYRIC (web)

The IhrlUera"

LYRIC (ubo)
McConnell 4 Bimpaon
Foster 4 Lovett
Dammon Troupe

1Others to fUl)

HockcUe, 111.

O U (web)
That Trio

> Movkaater
° TEMPLE (ubo)
Marie Lo
Fannie Brlce
tiwain#stman 8
Hopkins 4 Axtell
Max Laube
Vera Mlcbalen*

(Others to fill)

FAMILY (loew)
Ellen Richards
Leonard 4 Alvln
Rush Ling Toy
Gllmore 4 Osmond
McAleavy Marvela

ORPHBUM (wva)
"Sunnyslde of Bway"

2d halt
Kratona
Florence Modena Co
Raymond Teal
"Night in Chinatown"
Laypo 4 Benjamin

ORPHBUM
Lulu laser Co
Pealson 4 Ooldle
Swor 4 Mack
Rice Sully 4 Scott
Andrew Kelly
La Vler
Klutlng's Anlmala

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Bun Mat)

Haatlngs 4 Wilson
Gypsy Counteaa
^'Cpncealed Bed"
Norton 4 Earl
Biliy Sheer
"Mission Garden"

ttaalaaw
JEFFERS (ubo)

Jerome 4 Caraon
The Smltha
Hendrlx Isle Co
Cycling Brunettea

2d halt
"Buster Brown"

SALEM (loew)
2 Georgea
Eckboff 4 Gordon
Al Herman

2d half
Viola Duval
"King for Night"
St Onge Troupe

t, m. I.

KEITH'S (ubo)
Frad V Bowers Co

Halt
ORPHEUM

"Little Parlslenne"
Sutton Mclntyre 4 S
Hoey 4 Lee
Carl Roslnl
Frozlni
McLallen 4 Carson

(One to fill)

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Wed Mat)

Lee Broa
Pringle K Allen
"When Women Rule"
Byal 4 Early
Medlin Felber 4 T
Karno Co
PANTAOES (m)
((}pen Wed Mat)

"Throbs of CKy"
Riley 4 Girls.
Ceanolly Sis
Rapoll 4 Co
Allen 4 Lewis
Irving Roth

Saa DICKO
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

The Nagfys
Geo Hall
"The Tamer"
Brierre 4 King
Dingle 4 Corcoran
Abearn Co

SAVOY (m)
"Green's Reception"
4 Marx Bros Co
Harris Bros
Eddie Howard
Greve 4 Green

Saa PVaaalaea
ORPHBUM

Katbryn Kidder Co
James J Morton
Chung Hwa 4
3 Ellisons
Chip 4 Marble
Scojtt 4 Keane
Clara Morton

EMPRESS (sc)
Snyder 4 Hallo
Oruet 4 Gruet
Clayton Drew Co
Clarence Oliver
O'Brien 4 Lear
"Cupid's Syndicate"
PANTAOES (m)
(Open Sua Mat)

Botbwell Browne (Jo
Armstrong 4 Co
Santucci
2 Low«s
Gene 4 Arthur
REPUBLIC (sva)

King Thornton Co
Verga 4 Dorothy
Italian Duo
Straub Slaters

(Two to fill)

2d balf
Allen 4 Lewis
4 Van Stuarts
King Thornton Co
Rondas 3
Boston 4 Lewis
Shaddy 4 Shaddy
LINCOLN (sva)

Rondas 3
Musical Alvlnos
Largey 4 Snee

2d half
Diamond Comedy 4
Aeroplane Girls
Verga 4 Dorothy
MAJESTIC (sva)

Jim Post Co
Pistel 4 Cushing
"Titanic Disaster"

St. Cload, Mlaa.
IDLE HOUR (deb)

Del Baity 4 Jap

t
COLUMBIA (ubo)

Orford's Elephants
Frank Keenan Co
Barry 4 Wolford
Sharp 4 Turek
Rabin's
Blnns Blnns 4 Blnns
Alclde Capltaine

WASHINGTON
(craw)

Vera Ross
Marimba Band
Van 4 York
Harris Bros
AVENUE (craw)

(}eo Anger Co
Billy Mann
Schneider Co
Brown 4 Barrows

SHENANDOAH
icraw)
.ichards 4 A

Hawkins Co
Billy Chase
Splndell Co

ARCO (craw)
Caalno Co
Creo
Toby Stark Co
ORAVOIS (craw)

Toby Stark Co
Billy Man

UNION (craw)
Jacobs 4 Sardell
Leonard Weber 4 M
CHEROKEE (craw)

Strollera
Lewis Slstera
Kaufman

KINGS (craw)
Joe Matthews Co
Joe Wilton
Dow 4 Dow
Alpha O
BREMEN (craw)

Clark's Minstrel
MIKADO (craw)

Atlaa Players
MONTGOMERY (craw
Atlas Players

•t
ORPHBUM

Edward Davis Co
Ed Blondell Co
Phina 4 Picka
Dolce Sisters
Martin Johnson
The Brads

(One to fill)

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Herman 4 Shirley
J F MacDonald
"Canoe Girls"
Whvte Pelzer 4 W
3 Yoscsrys

GAIETY (web)
Cook 4 Hamilton
Ubolts Bros
Musical Stranders
Dougherty's Kangaroo

laaeatadT. N. Y.
PROCTOR'S

Le Roy
Lambert 4 Perry
The Vansblllaghs
Mermaids 4 Co
Sheck Dawllle 4 D

2d half
Hallen 4 Burt
WeatofT 3
"Song Dream"
Jack McAufTlfe
Tumbling FooIh

Seraataa, Pa.
ORPHEUM

Will Oaktnnd Co
"Porrh I'nrty"
Jod A Kthel Dooley
IjB Roy A HarVey
RleBner A OoreB
Herbert Goldsmith
Zrda A Hoot

Stuart Barnes
Maude O'Dell Co
Lewis 4 McCarthy
Fred 4 Albert
Musical Cuttys
Whltefleld 4 Ireland

EMPRESS (sc)
Martini 4 Maxmllllan
Sam Harrla
Ballo Bros
"Louis' Xmas"
Louise Mayo
3 Emeraons
PANTAOES (m)

"Night in Mexico"
Alex Kaminsky Co
Hall 4 Shakey
Archer 4 Ingersoll
Sam Hood
4 Charles

Slonv CItT
ORPHRITM

Mayhew 4 TaylorW L Abingdon Co
Hamlll 4 Abbott

Claudius 4 Scarlet
Eugene Troupe

(Others to fill)

Taraata
SHEA'S (ubo)

David Blapham
Olive Brlacoe
Una Claytnn Co
John 4 Mae Burka
Mykoff 4 Vantty
Huaaey 4 Lee
4 Barda
Jeter 4 Rogera

Tray. . T.
PR0(3t0R'8

Carlton 4 Clifford
Westoff 3
Wm Burt Co
Jack McAuffife
"Song Dream"

2d halt
Lambert 4 Parry
Marlmbo Duo
Jewells Manlklna
Erneat Dupllle

I!f'"i*T J)'.?.""''**"*^ Shock Dawllle 4 DMark A Williams
Handers 4 Mllllss
The Vanlera

ffaatk BaaC Tad.
ORPHBUM (wva)

The Tawmsens
Gertrude Flake
Chirk 4 Chlcklets
Chas Kenna
"Bachelor's Dream"

2d half
Bob McDonald
Palace 4
Lord Roberts
Joe MrOee
Elsie Gilbert

ORPHBUM
(Open Sun Mat)

McFarland 4 Mme—?
Gould 4 Ashlyn
Jobn E Bastard
Austin Webb Co
Dupree 4 Dupree
2 Carltons
Hyman Meyer

FMPRB8S (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Livingston 8
Bmoka 4 Harrla
Brace DufTett Co
Mayo 4 Allman
"Bower of Melody"
PANTAOES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

"Redemption"
Romero Family
Juggling Normana
Vincent 4 Raymond
Katherrn Mlley
La Tell Broa

pHaatlalC HL
MAJESTIC (wva)

Kelao Broa
Temple 4
Sager MIdgley Co
Brown Harris 4 B
Black 4 White

2d half
McKayoa
Stone 4 Hayes
The Fosters
Chief Caupollcan
Roehm'a Olrls

Stocktoa, Cal.
ORPHEUM
2d half

(Same bill aa at Sac-
ramento this Issue)

Saperlor* Wla.
SAVOY (web)

Farley 4 Preacott
Great Herman
Upton 4 Tngraham
Cook 4 Hamilton

ORPHEUM
Mile Dasle

GRAND (ubo)
Francis McGinn Co
"Arcadia"
Avon Comedy 4
Nevlns 4 Brwood
The Hedders
La Van 3
Claude Ranf

Tacaaia
EMPRESS (sc)

Maglln Eddy 4 Ttoy
Campbell 4 Campbell
Cullen Bros
Lester Trio
Lewis 4 Norton
Dunedin Troupe
PANTAOES (m)

f» PIroBcofBs
Oxford 4
R Fragdons
WIlHon A M Nore
Dottomley Troupe
Terre Maata. lad.
VARIETIES (ubo)

Eugene 3
Purine A Fabrlte
ORrlen Have Co
Princeton A Yale
SIgsbees Dogs

2d half
StroHR A Decker
Rogart A Nelson
Lottie WiniamB Co
Donovan 4 Arnold
Reed Bros

Tklef River Falla,
Mlaa.

LYCEUM (web)
Knight A Ranson
Woodley A Patterson

Taledo
KEITH'S (ubo)

I^ona Stephens
"Love In Suburbs"

SHUBfiSf^Cubo)
Tate'a Motoftng
McConnlck 4 Inrla
Tbe Le Oroha
Ismed

(Others to All)

Vaaraawar* B. O
ORPHBUM (ac)

Adeline Lowe (Jo
Leo Beers
Dancing Mara
"Behind Footllghta"
Edna Aug
Houghton Morria 4 H
PANTAOES (m)

"Apple of Parla^'
Marian Munaon Co
Laurie Ordwajr
Francis Le Malre
Beliao 4 Baker

VIctarIa, B. O.
EMPRESS (ac)

Orvllle 4 Prank
5 Old VeUrana
Kelao 4 Lelghton
Franconla Opera Co
Ross 4 Aahton
Wakaatoa, N. D.
BRAUN (wab)

Poahay Broa

Waakisfftaa
KEITH'S (ubo)

Jack Norworta
Frederlka Slemona Co
Girl from Milwaukee
Raymond 4 CaTorly
Gardiner 8
Sprague 4 MoNaaoe
Farber Olrls
Harry De Coata
8 HIckay Broa

WaiaHaa, la.
majestic!wra)

Donahue 4 Stewart
"I Died"
Caae 4 Rogera
Aaakl
(One to fill)

2d half
Force 4 Willlama
Beaale Leonard
The Noblea
Merrltt 4 Doublaa
Johnaon Howard 4 L
Waat Bakafc—. WJ,
NEW AMSflRbAM

(loew)
Moore 4 Janklna
Demaraat 4 Doll
Carnarla 4 Clao

(Two to All)
2d half

Charlotte Meyara
Grant Oardner
Morgan 4 Bettjr
The Bramlnoa

(One to All)

WIlllatOB, N. D.
STAR (web)

Morae 4 Clark
Gruber 4 Kaw

Wlaalaas* Oaau
ORPHBUM

Billy B Van Co
Sophie Bernard
Hanlon 4 Hanlon
Corelll 4 Gillette

(Others to fill)

EMPRESS (sc)
Aldro 4 Mitchell
Bernard 4 Lloyd
"Night In SUtlon"
John Healy
Merlans Dogs
VICTORIA (web)

Tops Topsey Dogs
Baroff 4 WilbeH
The Josselyns
Riley 4 O'Nell TwlM
Worceatcr, Maaa.

POLI'S [ubo)
Eva Taylor Co
Empire 4
Daniels 4 Conrad
De Lcsso Troupe

(Otbers to till)

Paria
ALHAMBRA

Newbouse 4 Ward
F Sylvester Co
Bros Orlflttbs
Chas T Aldrich
Jewel St Leger
Inas Troupe
Three Ita
Hnudlnl
Eviette 4 Fontaine
Werds Bros

""

(Continued on Page 22.)
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
InltlAl PrMcatation, First AppMrance

or RMippwtfsnce In or Around
New York

Minnie Dupree and Co. (New Acts).

Fifth J\ve.

Four Klerkle Sisters, Fifth Ave.

PoUire (New Act), 44th St. M. H.

Mile. Gabriel, Hammerstein's.

"The Green Beetle," Hammerstein's.

Great Marco, Hammcrsitein's.

Terry and Frank, li.umnerstein's.

Pauletta, Hammeriiem's

Marquard ft Seeley, I'alace.

Margaret Sawtelle Duffy and Co.,

Union Sq.

Romain and Orr, Union Sq.

Jesse L. Lasky's Co.

"The Water Cure" (Musical Farce).

35 Mins.; FuU Suge (Special Interior).

Fifth Avenue.

It's one of Jesse Lasky's turns with

farcical dialog by Mary Roberts Rinc-

hart and Cecil B. DeMille and a little

music by Robert Hood Bowers. The

redeeming feature is thj work of Alan

Brooks who has the feature line on

the program. He deserves it. Brooks

kept "The Water Cure" from failing.

There's room for improvement in the

other principals. A voice especially

among the feminine contingent is

needed, while some of the bewhiskercd

dialog could be pruned and a song

number or two interpolated. Bowers

has written little music and does not

corral much on it. The "Don't Blame

It on Broadway" number (not Bow-

ers) got all the attention. There's an

opening chorus, a "Doctor Song" and

the Broadway number. Brooks was

the hit, although at times he was lost

with some of the ancient puns. "The

Water Cure" tells of the Herculean

efforts of a New York clubman

(Brooks) to evade a show girl (Helen

Bancroft) with whom he had been

flirting and faced a breach of promise

suit as a result in the spring room of

the Hope Springs Sanatorium from

whence all the doctors, rubbers and

help had fled but the Spring Girl (Mae

Busch), who tries to keep things go-

ing. The Spring Girl puts red whisk-

ers on her sweetheart and palms him

off as the rubber, while an Actor

(Henry Stockbridge) poses as the doc-

tor. At the Spring is the musically in-

clined old Mr. Moody (E. D. Cue) and

his four daughters. Moody persists in

blowing away at a trombone which he

says he can't hear, said Moody being

deaf as a post. This same Moody, by

the way, is able to hear sprigs of con-

versation, but feigns deafness on that

trombone. That trombone jarred the

whole theatre. The company does

fairly well but not as well as a few

principals with singing and dancing

talent could do under the circum-

stances. The act reminds one of the

"What Ails You?" piece Rupert

Hughes for Henry W. Savage, and is

probably a condensation of "Cheer Up."

As long as the act has Brooks it will

get along, but without him and that

spiral stair funmaking it would not sur-

vive long. At that the act needs chang-
ing about. There are enough writers con-

nected with it who should bolster up
portions of the dialog. Some new
principals would also help. The clos-

ing is lamentably weak. Mark.

Sam Bernard and Co. (43).

"The Modiste Shop" (Musical Come-

dy).

47 Mins.; Full SUge (Special Set).

44th St. Music Hall.

Granted that "The Modiste Shop" is

a condensation of "All for the Ladies,"

a Shubert musical comedy production,

and admitted that Sam Bernard is

probably continuing under a contract

into the Music Hall show this week,

but that, nevertheless, does not take

away from the fact that this vaudeville

production (as it now is) makes all

other "productions," "girl acts" or "tab-

loids" that vaudeville has seen, look

foolishly simple by comparison, partic-

ularly as to settings, dressing and class

of the act. Mr. Bernard takes care of

the comedy, into which he has inter-

jected a travestied Tango dance, the

first of its kind around here. He sings

"Permissible" also, and there are other

songs, mostly handled by Frances De-
marest, although a trio number by
Louise Meyers and a couple of other

girls did not leave sufficient impression

to be worth while retaining. The Ber-

nard act is a big thing in vaudeville

for nearly 50 minutes. It ran over an

hour at the matinee and may yet be

cut down to 40 minutes or less. There's

lots of entertainment in it, the original

"clothes" that "All for the Ladies" be-

came noted for, and good looking girls

in them, giving the stage 44 people in

all for this turn. That's some "flash"

as they say on the small time. But

still that isn't the point by any means,

as far as vaudeville is concerned. When
one considers the "Carmen" Ballet

with 78 people, Mado Minty in her

novel "Spider" dance, the opening

scene of the Music Hall performance

this week, and Tortajada, besides the

big comedy act of the Schwarz Broth-

ers, it gives an idea of what may be

accomplished in a vaudeville program
at 11.50 prices when the Bernard act is

thrown upon top of all this. It makes
the Mizzi Majos affair at the Palace this

week, at $2,500, seem silly—it gives big

time vaudeville a shock, and considered

alone from the point of production,

what vaudeville house has ever held a

"girl act" such as Sam Bernard now
heads? It would cost over 110,000 to

stage this Bernard turn by itself; it

could not be played for less than 14,-

500 weekly on any regular vaudeville

program in the country, and it fills the

stage with one of the best produced

turns vaudeville has ever seen. It came
from a "production." That's true. But
it's there, and if Mr. Bernard and his

company may be brought into a vaude-

ville show, other "productions" equally

as big, expensive and important can be

placed there also. What is big time

vaudeville going to do about it? Wait
to see how the Music Hall pans out? It

may wait too long. The "12 Vaude-
ville" is here and it is selling at 11.50.

Sam Bernard and his show alone

stamp the performance as worth the

money. Martin Beck and the Palace

at $2! Or "Keith Vaudeville"! Oh,
Tush

!

Sime.

Mado Minty.

"The Spider Dance.**

7 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

44th Street Music Hall.

Program—"The Spider awakens. She

cares not for the fly nor the morning

butterfly, which arc too easy prey for

her. She is only fascinated by the pur-

suit of the beautiful moth. At the end

the Spider is victorious. She drags

her prey into her web and kills.

The story is the least part of the

Mado Minty novel dance number that

has been heralded from Europe for

ever a year. One would be in doubt

whether to term Miss Minty a dancer

or an acrobat. The spider's web set

horizontally from stage to flies is a mass

of rope ladders, all joined and giving

the performer opportunity to do aerial

work, such as a trapeziste might do

on a single bar or rope. In this way
Mado roams over the web, nqt very

quickly nor with undue agility, but

novelly. It is the idea rather than any-

thing else that carries the dance so well

over. At the Music Hall the number
is made part of the first production

scene. This may detract from it. On
a full stage by itself, properly mounted

the dance would draw even more. Sev-

eral girls are in the turn, according to

the description of the story, and Miss

Minty does a little ground dancing, but

the web is the big thing. It's going to

make Mado talked about here as she

was in Paris and London. Sime.

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK
Initial Praaanftlon of Legldnuit*

Attracdoiia in New York

Mi2zi Hajoa and Co.

"Queene Anne** (Musical).

31 Mine.; Full Suge (Special; Palace

Exterior.)

Palace.

Mizzi Hajos may fit in vaudeville, but

"Queene Anne" does not. It has noth-

ing from a variety standpoint except a

big stage setting, a chorus that is

hopelessly lost in the condensed ver-

sion of "Her Little Highness" (which

failed at the Liberty) several principals

who stalk in and out, musical numbers
that lack the punch vaudeville demands
despite Reginald DeKoven's trade

mark, and a deplorable dearth of com-
edy. Wallace McCutcheon deserves

credit for heroic labor as the Hajos
offering works into nothing more than

a waltz and turkey trotting exhibition

by Miss Hajos and Mr. McCutcheon.
They say DeKoven raged and fumed
when he heard that vaudeville was get-

ting "His Little Highness" in a chop-

ped up state, and that he threatened in-

junction proceedings and everything

else in the hope of stopping the Palace

presentation. It would have been just

as well. Mark.

Mrs. Thurston (Thurston and Grey)
has opened a theatrical hotel at 633
Vine Street, Philadelphia.

Blanche Colvin.

Songs and Dances.

12 Mins.; One.
Fifth Avenue.
Blanche Colvin, in a songalog, which

included character work in several

numbers, was "No. 2" at the Fifth

Avenue Monday night. Miss Colvin

does well enough in a way, but doesn't

work her numbers up just right. In

her closing number in which she com-
pares the dancing of yesterday with to-

day and illustrates the variance with
her feet, she evoked some applause.

Mark.

"Miss Phoenix," Harris (Nov. 3).

"The Pleasure Seekers,** Winter Gar-

den (Nov. 3).

Cyril Maude (Repertoire), Wallack's

(Nov. 3).

Alice Lloyd.

Songs.

Alice Lloyd Show, Royal (Bronx).

There's only one Alice Lloyd. There's

something about that English girl, and

she's a great little girl, is Alice on or

ofi the stage. It's three years since Alice

Lloyd had played New York, in Vaude-

ville. This week she is at the head of

her own company at the Royal Opera
House in the Bronx. The Alice Lloyd

show is going west. This is its first

week as a combination. It has a sure-

fire box office name at the head, for

Alice Lloyd will draw business where

one hundred others would fall down.

That is not altogether because Alice

Lloyd is so likable, but because peo-

ple want to hear her sing songs. The
better the songs the better she is liked,

but the people want to hear her just

the same. No one handles her partic-

ular type of song as she does. This

time Alice has a repertoire of numbers,

nearly all new excepting "Who Are
You Getting At. Eh?" the never to be

forgotten hit of her first American ap-

pearance, and "Splash Me," a number
that in itself has proven the immense
popularity Alice enjoys over here. In

new songs Alice has "Parisian Crino-

line," a neat number; "Mother, Mother,"

a dandy selection suited to Alice's own
inimitable delivery; "Lady Policeman,"

a character Suffragette cop that Miss

Lloyd dresses in blue uniform, and
which will allow of any quantity of

"business" when fully developed and
"Mary Told the Soldier," another num-
ber that just fits her. These are sung
with others then and again, as Miss
Lloyd closes the first section of the

Alice Lloyd Show program. Each is

dressed, and as Alice is a sweet per-

son on the stage, she enhances her

gowns always. It was either Alice or

the dress that brought out a round of

applause when first entering for the

"Mother" song. All of her "clothes"

will bring admiration. The number
with the most catchy lilt Miss Lloyd is

now using has been reserved by her

for the Cabaret section of her show.
It is called "Popsy Wopsy." Were
Alice to sing it in a downtown theatre,

the melody would be whistled all over
town within a week. She has another
pretty dress for this. It is about eight

years since Alice Lloyd gave an elec-

trical shock to theatrical New York.
She is still the same Alice, in looks,

actions and work—better, in all, if any-
thing. Other English singers have
come and gone. Some thought because
Alice Lloyd made a hit in America,
they could. But those who thought
that are now back in England, while
Alice still reigns. She is a pretty,

dainty, little sinper, thoroughly bereft

of self consciousness and as fine a per-

former as anyone who ever wore a

kirt Bime.

ir roo don't advertlM In i'lhlk'i'l'. Joo't
•dv^lM at all.
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H. Btft McHttgh Co. (10).

The Housewannen" (Musical Com-

edy).

17 Mint.; Pull Suge (Parlor).

Union Square.

"The Housewarmers" becomes more

a matter of talent than material. The

itory is light, written by Mack and

Orth. The dialog does not scintillate

with any brilliancy, and the act re-

solves itself into ten people, three of

whom are principals. It is New Year's

Eve. Jess Wedd and Gladys Wedd are

having a housewarming. They were

but lately married. Several young peo-

ple call to make the night a rah-rah

one. Among the callers are a harelip

youth and a cissified boy. These are

choristers. Four of the chorus are

girls, although all choristers are men-
tioned on the program in principal

fashion. The bunch cut up. Johnny
Dooley leads the bunch. He talks with

a George Cohan ' twang and imitates

Harry Lauder, besides leading songs.

Yvette Rugel is the bride. She sings

too, and gives an illustrated "Septem-
ber Morn" in the rear of the parlor set.

Miss Rugel likely picked this pose for

herself. Anyone of the girls could
have attended to it since only a profile

view is shown, but perhaps none of the

other girls had the profile from head
to feet that Miss Rugel has. Billy

Parker is the third principal. When
Mr. Dooley said to Bill, "You are go-
ing to sing us a song, arn't you?" Bill

walked down to the footlights and
sang it. It was gross disrespect for the

guests present. Bill paid absolutely no
attention to them whatsoever. Some
day even in vaudeville when someone
i; asked to sing a song it will be sung
to the roomful or whoever is present
instead of to the audience. That's a
Lew Fields idea of running a vaudeville
act, and it isn't a bad one. The hare-
lip boy secures some laughs. If it is

permitted to be said this harelip thing
by anyone bears the same relation to

comedy that a bladder does. In songs
"The Housewarmers" is very well off,

and it is the numbers that will carry the
turn along. "Days of '64" made a live

song and there is action to all the vocal
work, excepting Mr. Dooley's Lauder.
And by the way, Dooley's Lauder is

no so good. His Cohan twang is much
closer to the original. With the youth
and life in Bart McHugh's new act, it

becomes passable, and may work in

very much better. The piece could
stand more and better "business." This
is so even in the numbers. "Hands
Up," with the company surrounding
Mr. Dooley and Miss Rugel, isn't well
•taged. Sime.

Bernard A. Reinold and Co. (4).

"How HofmeUter Did It" (Dramatic).

25 Mina.; Full SUge (Interior; 8pe-

, cial).

Fifth Avenue.

Bernard A. Reinold, who gained

vaudeville popularity through his por-

trayal of Dietrich Dinkelspiel in "Dink-

elspiel's Christmas," now offers for

vaudeville approval, "How Hofmeister

Did It." Reinold is seen as Conrad

Hofmeister, very much like the good

natured DinkeUpiel, although more
garrulous. Rupert Hughes wrote this

sketch. The new act is funny but not

as hilariously amusing as the former
"Dinkelspiel" turn. There's the Dutchy
home of the Dutchy Hofmeister and
wife Augusta (Katherine De Barry),

whose daughter Gretchen (Marian
Chapman) is in love with Fritz Schultz

(John J. McMahon). Daughter would
marry but refuses to go to Buffalo

with Fritz, as she must stay at least

another year to light father's pipe and
hook mother's dresses. The parents
favor the match. Hofmeister hits upon
a plan to bring about the honeymoon
to Buffalo by threatening to drive his

daughter and lover from home with
the aid of the old sabre which he used
in his good, old w&r days. Everything
ends right, with German heart songs
and a dance by the Hofmeisters.
Reinold is splendid as the jolly, likable

old German. The supporting com-
pany is excellent, Miss Chapman mak-
ing an attractive looking German girl.

One will enjoy "Hofmeister." Mark.

Edith Raymond and Co. (1).

Wire.

9 Mina.; Four (Exterior).

Fifth Avenue.

Edith Raymond is a tight wire artist

with balancing on bicycle and unicycle
as her best cards. The company em-
braces an assistant in evening dress
who attempts comedy now and then
with movements supposed to be awk-
ward and excitable durinp Miss Ray-
mond's work. The girl has an ordi-
nary act best suited for the three a day
houses. She opened the show. Mark.

Bert Lamont'a Cowboy Minstrels (5).

Songs and Talk.
~

Full Stage; Special Set

Alice Lloyd Show, Royal (Bronx).

Messrs. Lamont, Swanberg, Conroy,
Phillips and Cullen, calling themselves
"The Cowboy Minstrels" have struck
an idea that is going to keep them to-
gether for a long time as a singing
quintet. The audience applauded at the
opening which revealed a pretty west-
ern setting, and the house applauded
even more loudly at the close, after
the five men had sung songs and told
jokes. The latter were not always
new but they seemed to get over as
though they were. In songs the men
have a routine that is liked. The only
voices featured are Bert Lamont's lyric
tenor and the bass. All are dressed in

cowboy outfits. Though termed "Min-
strels," there is no semi-circle afifair,

just a neat setting, including a cabin,
and cowboys who sing and joke. In
the Alice Lloyd show olio they are
next to closing, following singing
ahead of them, and appearing just af-
ter Frank Fogarty who talks as well.
While the turn could stand a little

quickening through chopping, it's a
well-devised number well worked out.

BitM.

King of Dancers.
Singing, Dancmg, Talk.

9 Mins.; One.

Grand O. H. (Oct. 26).

Colored man. sings, talks and mugs,
besides depending mainly on his origi-

nal eccentric stepping, at which he's

very good. folo.

Mrs. Louis Jamea and Co. (3).

"Making a Play" (Dramatic).

23 Mins.; Five (Parlor).

Union Square.

If the last line of Mrs. Louis James'

new playlet is sulhcient the act is over.

One hue did as much for "Officer 666"

and when a full play may be held up
by a few words why not a sketch?

After a series of melodramatic inci-

dents, which ends with a pistol shot

and the escape of two burglars, a po-

liceman in uniform thanks a detective

in evening dress seated at a table for

the latter permitting the woman to es-

cape. "Don't thank me," replies the

detective. "Thank the author." The
author is Robert Garland. He has

somewhat laboriously worked up to

the hnale, with a mass of dialog for the

three principal players to handle. Mr.
Garland has given the sketch a title

which in a way intimates the playlet is

unreal, and some such denouement as

happened may have been anticipated

through this, not in the precise maner
it did, but the name of the piece sug-

gests a "surprise finish." There is a

surprise in the center of the act, when
a woman running away from an elderly

husband seeks refuge with a friend of

her brother, followed there by the hus-
band, who endeavors to persuade his

wife to return home. She refuses. The
friend becomes an interested listener.

When invited to leave the room in or-

der that the couple shall have a few
minutes of private conversation, the

estranged pair immediately convert
themselves into thieves, stripping the

curio cabinet of its costly contents.

They escape, but are met on the out-
side of the house by a policeman who
has been planted there by the "friend"

(the detective as it developed becom-
ing the master of the house for the

time being to entrap the schemers).
Brought back to the parlor, they hear
the detective phoning police headquar-
ters. The woman (Mrs. James) has a
revolver and shoots at the officer but
fails to hit. The shot means a broken
lamp shade, however, and a dark stage
for an instant, which furnishes regular
if brief excitement. Mrs. James did
the role of the woman very well. Fred-
erick Powell took good care of the
husband part. It's a matter of opinion
with John MacFarlane as the friend-

detective. Charles O'Donenll was the
policeman. Arthur Hopkins presents
Mrs. James in this playlet. Sime..

Walter James.
"The Singing Tramp" (Songs and

Talk).

14 Mins.; One.
Union Square.

WalteT James has selected a tramp
character for the singing monolog he
is doing at the Square this week. Mr.
James has a pleasant singing voice and
some songs that are not in the widely

sung popular class. One is a medley.

The dialog is along lines akin to the

charatcer. He closes with a recitation

entitled "Walk." It is rather lengthy.

Others have taken the tramp thing

for a monolog and gotten aw.iy with

it. No reason why Mr. James can't,

as far as may be seen from his new
turn. The Square liked him very
much. Bime.

"Tf^?«^km'PI3T«rtlii*> In VARIETY,~doB't
•dT«rtfM at bU.

Mabelle and Ballet.

Clasaical Dances.

18 Mins.; Full Stage (Exterior).

Fifth Avenue.
Ballets may come and ballets may

go, but in the resume one must not

overlook Mabelle and terpsichorean

sisters who are offering a pretty and
effective act at the Fifth Avenue this

week. Any kind of a dancing act in

the closing position of a New York
bill has a handicap to start with, but

Monday night the audience was glad

it remained for the Mabelle turn. It

shows grace, class and much rehear-

sal. The girls dress their various danc-

ing ensembles attractively and perform

their routine stepping with credit.

Mabelle, of course, is the featured

dancer. She's attractive of form, a

hard worker who is easy and graceful

on her feet. She's assisted in her

"Adagio" dance by Mile. Lovet, who
shows that she has been dancing for

some time. A pretty feature was the

flower dance of Lillian and Dorothy
Dumont. Mabelle is unquestionably

classified for the front rank. Mark.

Franklyn Batie.

Songs.

15 Mins.; One.
Fifth Avenue. ^

Franklyn Batie will never regret

leaving the Jack Wilson Trio to go
out on his own. At the Fifth Avenue
Monday night, Batie, in evening
clothes, sang his way into big favor,

his "single" landing solidly. Batie will

do, and is now in a class by himself.

In the Wilson act he shone brightly,

but got little chance with his voice.

Batie has a voice and he gives it full

play in the present turn. He has all

the accoutrements of a successful

singing single. Of excellent stature,

with a pleasing personality, he goes

over big. The catchiest number was
his "Why Don't They Dance the Good
Old Dances of Ireland?" while his

opening song, "Those Happy Days
When We Were Running Wild," was
of pleasing construction. That "Good
Bye" song brought out the full vocal

pressure, while he fared very well with

"Just for Tonight." Batie should be

able to stick around New York for a

long time. Mark.

Sidney Wood and Doraihe Sisters.

Songs and Dances.

Alice Lloyd Show, Royal (Bronx).

Sidney Wood and Doraine Sisters

(2) do a three-act in the olio of the

•Mice Lloyd show and also appear in

the Cabaret afterpiece. In this way
they have probably split the turn until

the olio act now consists of but two
songs. One of thc.Ne and the first, a

Japanese number, isn't worth while,

hut the second, a rag with a "Caroline"

title, is handled so well Uy the trio who
look nicely while doing it that they

should secure something to replace tlie

Jap number immediately. Mr. Wood is

a nimble dancer and presents a neat

appearance between the two girls when
dressed in uhite for the "Caroline"

song. The Doraine Sisters ran do sev-

eral styles of stepping. Tt shotild be

very little trouble for these three Eng-
lish young people to frame up a Y^fy
arceptahic act. Openintr the olio in the

Lloyrl show tlif 'TaroHne" sotu( alone

makes them wf)rth while. F!im9.
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44TH STREET.
(Estimated Cost of Show, $9,400.)

What grand opera is to comic, so is

the Lew Fieds 44th St. Music Hall

show to regular big time vaudeville, as

New York knows it. The Music Hall

is ,
giving a vaudeville performance,

highly embellished. In one way it at-

tempts sometliing vaudeville has never

seen, to "piodiice" every act. This is

Mr. Fields' or^:iiial idea and will be

carried out much farther no doubt when

he is able to give it his personal atten-

tion.

Just now most of this "production

work" is in the first scene, which is

covered by the title of *'A Glimpse of

the Great White Way," A slight story

here is of Frances Dcmarest, a show-

girl, taking the Ward Brothers in their

English characters around New York,

showing them the sights.

That is merely incidental. The thing

is the show itself, and boys, that is

some show at the 44th St. this week

for $1,501 Anyone in New York who
is willing to spend a dollar or two dol-

lars to see a variety performance can

not afford to pass up the Music Hall.

It is giving the dyed-in-the-wool, real

and sure thing "12 Vaudeville" at cut

prices. The scale at night is up to

11.50, at matinees II.

A visitor may dissect the bill, take

any one particular feature of it and he
has his money's worth. Monday's per-

formances don't count. They were like

dress rehearsals of a big production.

The management merely watched for

the best eflfect to be obtained. At the

matinee the show ran from 2.15 until

6.03. At night it started at 8.10 and
closed at 11.44.

The Music Hall has the right idea.

It is crowding the stage with people.

Everything looks big and everything
is big, excepting a couple of the regu-

lar vaudeville acts which were not prop-
erly placed. For placement, however,
several changes could have been made.
The "Carmen" Ballet for instance, an
elegantly put on turn with 78 people

had to close the performance. It was
too much to expect. The house would
not wait for it. Yet that "Carmen"
ballet is the finest thing of its kind ever

done on this side of the water.

The Ballet should open the show, and
Sam Bernard and Co. (New Acts)
close it. The first part was over-sup-
plied Monday with lightness anyway.
The Schwarz Bros, in their "Broken
Mirror" number made the big comedy
hit of the show. They came in the first

part. That act or Mado Minty (New
Acts) in her "Spider Dance" might
have closed the opening section, with a

vaudeville act or two in between, then
the present opening piece start off the
second section, with the Ward Brothers'

turn to permit of the setting for Mr.
Bernard's production, which could
close. Bernard will hold them where
"Carmen" can not, for the Ballet gets

going too slowly. Once, however, un-
der way, it grows in interest and tells

the story completely. Emil Agoust
rakes all honors. Mr. Agoust staged
and plays in it, as the Toreador. His

work is exquisite. Milbury Ryder also
attracts favorable attention to himself
as a pantomimist in the soldier-lover

role. Tortajada jumped into the "Car-
men" part at no notice at all practically.

Bolero.who was to have had the charac-
ter, was taken ill at the dress rehearsal
Sunday night. Tortajada rehearsed all

Sunday night and did the performance
at the matinee. She pleased and would
have been more appreciated in the part
if not previously appearing in her Span-
ish songs and dances. This somehow
took the edge off her Carmen work.
But two settings were employed, per-

haps by a delay in arrival of scenery or
through speed wasted in scene shifting.

There are five scenes in all. They may
say Americans will not take to panto-
mime nor ballet, but they are bound to

get "Carmen" and like it, if only sit-

ting through it.

The 44th Street experimented with
the house lights Monday night. Early
they were dimmed. Later all were
turned on. The stage was brilliantly

lighted. The management decided to

see if the full lights all over the house
would help the performance. During
the act of the Ward Brothers they were
switched on. A rather indifferent au-

dience up to that moment immediately
brightened up. This keeping a theatre

like a picture house when there is a live

performance going on was given an
awful bump right there. Of course

there are times when for effect or the

spot, the house lights must be off, but
otherwise the more light all over in

a vaudeville theatre the better. Jule

Delmar did it. (That will make Albee
feel good.) Mr. Delmar watched both
performances Monday and seemed to

have considerable interest in the show
in every way.

The Agoust Family of jugglers were
given the first production set, juggling

in the restaurant scene which just fit-

ted their work. They made a good dis-

play. Forest Haff and Fritzi Von Bus-
ing sang a couple of straight songs be-

fore a beautiful plush curtain, used for

all acts in "one." Harry Rose did a rag

number, and Alexander and Scott put

on their turn, going through nicely,

the female impersonator playing to

what amounted to a new audience for

him. Mado Minty came in here some-
where and the Schwarz Brothers proved
what a high grade comedy act they are

for "12 Vaudeville" by pulling down the

laughing hit of the show.
After the olio turns, the Bernard

piece played for 40 minutes or more.
After intermission Tortajada did nicely

with her dances and songs, followed up
by Billy McDermott, who appeared in

evening clothes at night, though still

wearing his hobo face, shoes and med-
als. McDermott didn't do any too well,

on too late or dress not suitable to

surroundings. Wilbur Mack and Nella

Walker came after him, and also had

to fight against the late hour, they

leaving the stage at 11:13. Earlier the

act might have done better. The "Car-

men" ballet then came on to close.

The Music Hall bill must get over.

It's going to be another Koster & Bial's

and will be helped toward that end
when the roof and rathskeller are in

working order. That may be in a cou-

ple of weeks. 8itn9.

U ifou ^un't advertlM In VABIBTY, doa't
»dyrUam at mIL

^ii^IMDIAN SUMMER
Just exactly what the "moral" of

Augustus Thomas' latest drama is, can-

not readily be discerned. Charles

Frohman once more presents John

Mason in a Thomas play, again at the

Criterion, entitled "Indian Summer."

It's a rather complicated affair and

no easy matter to tell about. Let's

see, it began with a pianolog by the

star. He is a painter of 45 and occu-

pies a studio at Southampton, Long
Island. Now what's next—oh yes,

there's another painter occupying the

same studio, and Leonie, an elderly

French maid. And before we go any

further let's dwell on the characteri-

zation given to the French maid (she

cooks also), played by Mary Norton.

It's far and away the most natural per-

formance of the piece. Then came a

doctor from New York and a magazine

editor, friends of the painter of 45.

Enter Mary Harvey, an angular

woman of 50 or thereabouts. It seems

(oh, if we could only get it all straight-

ened out) that her husband twenty

years before, then a minister, has gazed

upon a full-throated female singer in

his choir. So they had a child, a boy.

Friend painter, for the sake of the lit-

tle girl daughter of the minister, he be-

ing single, acknowledged her parent-

hood and sailed away to France.

At opening of piece daughtie

is about 25 and knows nothing of the

affair. Boy has grown up into a likely

youth and, smarting under the stain of

illegitimacy, shoots and kills a man
with whom his mother had been living.

He escapes, is captured and escapes so

many times it is difficult to keep track

of it all. Anyhow his mother comes to

artist for help for her boy—the black

cloak and "me child" stuff dished up in

modern melodramatic style. Boy be-

lieves artist is his father and wants to

kill him.

But let's hike back to the first act

again and try to keep it straight. Artist

is painting a portrait of a girl. She
is the daughter of the man for whom
he stood; hence's she's the half sister

of the boy who believes the artist to be

his father. As matters progress it de-

velops that the boy's mother has been

rather promiscuous in the showering

of her favors. She had become a chorus

girl and an artist's model, and you
know what that means. Oddly enough
—oh melodramatic absurdity—the art-

ist for whom she posed and with whom
she took up for a time, turns out to be

the friend of the artist of 45.

Let's go back once more: Girl is en-

gaged to a young assistant district at-

torney of New York; but while posing

for artist of 45, listens to his talk about

tlie blue ocean, reads his poetry set to

music, and she decides that the prosaic

assistant district attorney is not for

her. She tells him so, in a spat, and
then informs the artist of 45 that she's

going to marry him. Dist. atty. (beg

pardon, asst.) comes to studio with

girl to bawl out the artist of 45. Ille-

gitimate boy comes there, the asst. dist.

atty. sicks the bulls onto him, there's a

chase over rooftops, boy drops through
i>kylight, bull shoots him in the poste-

rior (at least that's where the boy
grasps himself when he's been shot),

and, eventualy, the boy dies. Artist of

UAMMERSTE1N*S
(Estimated Cost of Show, $5,175.)

Wilkie Bard is a bigger hit, if pos-

sible, at Hammerstein's this week than

last. He is opening with "Chrysan-

themums," "Wriggledy Glide" second,

and closes with "The Night Watch-
man." The last is new to this country

and Tuesday night proved a sensation.

It was described in detail in VxRiETr

when Mr. Bard first presented it in

London, and gives to Americans an-

other view of this wonderful artist's

versatility. If asked to predict the

result of this skit on an American audi-

ence, one would be very apt to hazard

the assertion that it was "too English,"

but the contrary proved to be the case.

The Hammerstein crowd seemed to

"get" every little point.

In the speech demanded of him at

its conclusion. Bard said: "The last

number, my favorite, I was told, would

not be listened to in New York as it

was too slow, and I am pleased to

know they were wrong." In it the

English artist has a fine piece of com-

edy business—the tearing up of his

wife's photograph when an actress

sings him a love ballad while coddling

him. An American performer playing

close by this week, one who has been

known to protest vehemently whenever

anything he did was attempted by an-

other, is said to be already using it.

The Brochards opened, followed by

Lawton, a juggler who performs some

good stunts with bounding balls. His

somewhat effeminate walk detracts

from his otherwise good impression.

Libonetti did well with his "ragging"

on the xylophone. Bert Melrose is

constantly improving his comedy pan-

tomimic routine. It is remarkable how
much Melrose gets out of one tumbling

stunt.

The Berrens pleased with their ex-

cellent instrumental turn and "female"

violinist. Julia Curtis departs from the

cut-and-dried imitation turn by giving

her mimicking as impressions of the

various stage celebrities as if they were

animals.

Clara Inge's opening song was lost

b> the returning audience after inter-

mission. It worked an especial hard-

ship because it was a semi-audience

number. She is very "cute" for a

woman of her size. The last three

turns were Fatima, Trovaio, Dobbs and

Reynolds, the latter a team of acro-

batic comedians. Jolo.

*

45 eventualy gets the girl he loves, and

so forth.

Once it looked as if Mr. Thomas was

Roing to launch one of his pet hobbies,

when the artist of 45 and the doctor

started a discussion on heredity, but

this was mercifully spared us by the

entrance of one of the other characters.

John Mason as the artist of 45 and

Martha Hedman as the girl who fell in

love with him, were their usual agree-

able selves.

But the play—the drama—the melo-

drama—merciful heavens, it was impos-

sible, absolutely so. Mr. Mason, in a

curtain speech after the third of the

four acts, practically intimated that he

thought the audience was kidding with

its applause. And Mr. Thomas, for

once, failed to respond with a personal

speech. He must have known.
Jolo.
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THE MARRIAGE GAME
"The Marriage Game" tells the story

of a confirmed bachelor who has views

on matrimony gleaned from observa-

tion. He takes a party for a cruise on

his yacht with the idea of effecting a

more complete understanding between

his young sister and her husband, who
seem to be growing away from each

other. In the party are several exam-

ples of married folk, both good and

bad.

There is also an uninvited guest

—

that is there comes on board a young

woman as the companion of one of

the husbands who believe it to be a

stag cruise and has taken the liberty

of bringing "a friend." This results in

a number of more or less risque com-

edy situations and facilitates the ex-

ploitation of some smart flashes of wit

and repartee.

Stripped of the class that comes to

it through the brilliancy of the dialog,

its setting and the excellent cast, Anne
Crawford Flexner's comedy would

make the basis of a corking burlesque

show—one of those in and out of doors

rushing things that once stood for high'

class farce in the days when Charles

Frohman maintained a stock company
to present such affairs.

Yet underlying it all there is a mor-

al, printed on the program. It is:

"You can't win any game except by

playing to win. Yet many women,
when they marry, behave as though

they'd won the game instead of just

begun it."

The two principal parts—the uninvi-

ted guest and the bachelor are played

by Alexandra Carlisle and Orrin John-

son. There wasn't so very much fault

to be found with their respective per-

formances. A sort of low-comedy role

was finely handled by William Samp-
son, as a sort of henpecked husband.

He made his points easily and in looks

and methods suggests a rejuvenated

William J. Ferguson. Another excel-

lent characterization was contributed

by George W. Howard as the married

man who had brought with him the un-

invited guest.

If you want to enjoy some good
laughs and some generally good acting

with just a dash of "problem" to make
for plot, go to the Comedy and get it.

It was first bhown there Wednesday
night

"The Marriage Game" has about a

"fifty-fifty" chance to hit New York
right. If the daily newspaper review-
ers are kind to it, it will win; if they
don't, it won't. Jolo.

MME. KALISH FOR CHICAGO.
The new Bertha Kalish show, "Ra-

chel," is scheduled to open in Detroit
Nov. 10, with the Blackstone, Chicago,
as its ultimate destination. In addition
to Edna Archer Crawford, mentioned
in last week's Varietv, Lila Ogarth
and Sidney Booth have been engaged.

Earlc Browne, one of the first

signed, turned in his part when he
learned that there was much reading
to he done.

Miss Kalish read the play to the
company last Saturday. She started in

at 11 o 'clock, knocked oflf an hour for
luncheon, resumed at 2, and f.nished
at 4 o'clock.

ALICE LLOYD »UOW
William Morris has framed a winner

for a vaudeville road show in this

groupe of acts and people headed by

Alice Lloyd (New Acts). The ihow is

at the Royal opera house, Bronx, this

week.. It's a big entertainment for be-

sides a full vaudeville program, the per-

formance is finished with "Dance Mad,"
the second feature of the show.

This is the act Mr. Morris produced
for the New York theatre. It is a sort

of condensed bird's eye view for the

country of the dancing-Cabaret craze

New York has been in the midst of. As
such the picture is wholly successful,

made more so by the well mounted
scene which includes an orchestra and
leader upon the stage. Tables around
leave an open space for the singers and
dancers in the centre. This scene is

worked with much speed. Several of

the principals take part in it, nearly all

in fact, while special dancing teams
and trios have been engaged. The
Marvellous Millers are the whirlwind

dancers of the act, appearing twice.

Mel Craig does rag violin playing also

violin-dancing, besides leading the

stage orchestra, the latter often playing

with the musicians in the pit The
Tschkowski Tfio do a catchy Russian
dance. Pretty Mrs. Rudisell, wife ot

the show's musical director, is the wo-
man of the trio in this. Eduarde and
Elisa Cansino contribute a fetching

Spanish dance^ Jthe boy doing some
steps in this line that are his own. An
"X-Ray" dance (transparent skirts)

is made a number by a quartet of the

people engaged. Leona Sherwin does

a Scotch song. Faf, Two Coleys and
Fay, in whiteface, have a comedy inn-

ing with song, Frank Fogarty does a

number with the Cowboy Minstrels to

back him up, and the latter supply the

male chorus for the songs. Mr. Fog-
arty opens "Dance Mad" in "one" be-

fore a special drop. He sings and
dances, assisted in the dancing by Dai-

sy McNaughton. The Doraine Sisters

and Sidney Wood also work in this

section, while Miss Lloyd closes it with
her most melodious song, "Fopsy
Wopsy."
Frank Fogarty is another big card.

Mr. Fogarty is telling nearly all new
stories besides a recitation. He gets

over easily.

The first part of the show necessar-

ily contains much singing, through the

members later appearing in the Cab-
aret. Hut it makes a speedy entertain-

ment and that is what's liked the best

nowadays. The Cowboy Minstrels

(New Acts) carry the performance
along, appearing after the Coleys and
Fays in blackface.

"The Act Beautiful" ("No. 2") is the

restful number, its pretty poses by
man, woman, horses and dogs, all in

white, winning out quickly. No one
can overlook the excellent training and
posing. Sidney Wood and Doraine
Sisters (New Acts), opened the show.
As an evening's entertainment with

Alice Lloyd the centre, the Alice Lloyd
Show is going to fix a name for itself

on the road this season. William Mor-
ris will probably make an annual ven-
ture of it hereafter. Like his other road
attraction, Harry Lauder, Mr. Morris
has a great star in Alice Lloyd. 8ime.

rALACIfi
(Estimated Coit of Show, $6,000.)

Long after the show started seats

away down front were obtainable which

proved there was no one on the bill

doing much of a "draw." The lean au-

dience was late in getting seated and it

looked like one of those "pick up"

houses at the last moment.
The show did not run one bit like

clockwork and when the orchestra was
whaiing the dear lite out ot "vamps"

or slowing numbers down perceptibly,

the stage crew was bumping things and

the acts were giving both tne employes

and musicians the "bad eye," thereby

making ttie whole pertormauce resem-

ble a rehearsal more than anything else.

For a house like the ii'alace where the

acme of perfection should be always

on the doormat such slips, halts and

"waits" should not be tolerated. It was
not once but many times the show was

marred by slipshod work. There was

a noticeable, lack of team work all the

way back and front It hurt and the

harm was bound to reflect on the

week's business.

The Guerro-Carmen musical act

balked at the matinee and the Three

Rose Buds were called in. They opened

the show with dancing with the Alex-

ander Brothers following with a dis-

play of ball bouncing, dexterity and ag-

ility being a pleasing combination.

Clifton Crawford, who should have

been away down on the bill, appeared

as "No. 4' following the McDevitt, Kel-

ly and Lucey who did very well with

dancing and comedy. Miss Hajos and

Co. (New Acts). The Hajos act was

not enthusiastically received.

The second part started with Gole-

man's Dogs and Cats. Everything ap-

peared to go wrong, but Goleman grit-

ted his teeth and worked all the harder.

Inefficiency back sUge again asserted

itself to the show's detriment. Even
at the finish they dropped a curtain on

the back of one of the dogs. The turn

was seen at a disadvantage.

Minnie Allen is now depending solely

on the orchestra for her accompani-

menU. The first of the act passed

along quietly. The house warmed up a

little for her "Bear stepping" bit at the

dose.

The Jack Wilson Trio had the next

to closing spot and with not much com-

edy ahead it wasn't hard for the trio.

Wilson is still using the "blue" goods

in both his talk and parodies. Some of

it is quite raw.

The Haassmans closed. Here's an

acrobatic act which can go over nicely

in any house in the country. Some of

the hand to hand lifts done by this duo

are wholly out of the other fellows'

trick bag. Mark.

GEORGETOWN SEWED UP.

Georgetown, Del., Oct. 29.

E. G. Ryon, who a few months ago

assumed control of the People's Thea-

tre here, has taken over the manage-
ment of the New Opera House, which

he is using for traveling companies,

while the People's Theatre is being

used for pictures and vaudeville.

Now that he has control of the two
leading amusements places here the

theatrical clash is over, and traveling?

troupes have no fear of opposition.

FIFTH AVENUE.
The Tammany Hall parade Monday

night almost threw the Fifth Avenue

show out of plomb, but the show waf

longer than the parade. The political

demonstration also brought in a few

transients.

There was no big name out front.

Vari-colored lights outside called at-

tention to a "great array of talent"

On the inside Manager McCune was
giving 'em an unusually long show,

ten acts, the bill running to U.30,

something unusual for the Fifth Ave-
nue.

There were so many new turns the

management had no initiative but keep

all names out of the lights. Edith

Raymond and Co. Blanche Colvin,

Bernard Reinold and Co., Franklyn
Batie, "The Water Cure," and Mabelle

and Ballet (New Acts).

The Raymond act opened the show
with a little applause. Blanche Colvin

was second and got something. The
Reinold Co. offered the first comedy
interest of the bill, while Franklyn
Batie on fourth scored heavily with

songs.

Valerie Bergere and Co. worked
like beavers to put over "A Bowery
Camille." There are few acts in vau-

deville that flash any harder working
couple than Miss Bergere and Herbert
"Warren. They did some brilliant act-

ing and thereby made the offering im-

pressive and effective. The act would
be a joke in other hands than theirs.

Paul Morton and Naomi Glass and
their bungalow turn are decidedly re-

freshing. This pair with their happy
blending of youth, voices and looks

are bound to become more popular as

the act goes along. It is needed in

vaudeville. "The Water Cure" sput-

tered and fizzled when Alan Brooks
was off the stage.

Ward and Weber, "two man" danc-

ing team, were away down on the bill,

but as they carry a special brown and
purple curtain effect and dress, their

dances got over nicely. Ward and
Weber have spent money to get money
and should keep working.

The Avon Comedy Four, with about

the best Hebrew comedian in vaude-
ville since Willie Howard joined a pro-

duction, were the big laugh getters of

.the evening. Mabelle and Ballet closed

and held nearly everybody in. Mark.

ARLINGTON PREPARING.
Edward Arlington pulled into New

York last week and immediately start-

ed his plans for taking a wild west

show to South America. He will take

his pick of the Oklahoma Ranch which
closed Oct. 18 Texarkana, and the 101

Ranch which ended its season Tuesday
in Houston and will sail Nov. 1 via the

Lampart & Holt steamship line for

lUicnos Ayres. Some 75 people, in-

cluding cowboys, Indians and Cossacks
will be taken along.

Arlington will be accompanied by his

wife and (laughter, Hcssie. He will per-

sonally manage the outfit while Roy
Chandler will arrange all the playing

time.

George Dcpnon of the 101 Ranch
Chicago quarters, returned east Sun-

day. He lives in Newark.

»dwrUm» mA all.
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OEITUAftY
Mrs. Annie McCaffrey, the mother

of James C. Lane, died Oct. 23 in At-

lantic City. Burial services were held

in her home, 1208 Hilton street, Phila-

delphiu. Deceased was 67 years old.

Alice Cain, of "A Jolly Mix Up"
(tabloid) company, died Oct. 14, at

Ashcville, N. C.

Chicago, Oct. 29.

Sol. Litt, for many years well known
in Chicago theatrical circles died Oct.

24, at his home 5000 Grand boulevard,

from heart disease. His uncle, the late

Jacob Litt was owner of McVicker's

theatre and Sol Litt was manager of

that house unti it came into the hands

of Jones, Linick & Schaefer last spring.

The deceased was 41 years of age and
began his theatrical career in Milwau-
kee, where he was at one time treas-

urer in the old Academy of Music now
known as the Shubet

Ren Shiads died Oct 25, aged 45, at

his home at Massapequa, L. L, as a re-

sult of a progressive ailment with

which he was afflicted a couple of

years ago. In spite of his numerous
successes as a sketch and song writer

Shields died poor. He was a member
of the Vaudeville Comedy Club, White
Rats, and the Friars.

Hurteaux, a well known actor of the

Palais Royal troupe, died in Paris Oct.

16, after an operation for appendicitis.

Fred Austin, father of Jennie and
Clara Austin, died last week at his late

home, 400 Manhattan avenue. New
York.

Mrs. Jennie Kingiland Selden died

Oct. 27, in New York City, from can-

cer. Mrs Selden was operated upon a

year ago by Dr. Erdman. Her hus-

band, Edgar Selden, is a music pub-

lisher. The deceased was a grand-

daughter of one of New York's Mayors.
Funeral services were held yesterday.

Major Laird, for some years stage

manager of the Steeplechase Pier, At-
lantic City, died at his home, 415 N.
New Hampshire avenue, Atlantic City,

Oct. 24. He was well known on the

stage. A widow survives.

John J. Kennedy, comedian, after

suffering for two years with cancer,

died at his home in Brooklyn, Oct. 18.

He was 52 years old and leaves a wife

and two daughters.

BILLS NEXT WEEK.
(Continued from Page 17.)

EMPIRE (Etolle Pal-
ace)

Hamamura Family
Royal Boys
Cella Galley
PIckardt Troupe
Na Nine
Miss Flory
La Florldo

Jane Meryem a
Yves Martel

Vorelll
The Boitons
OAUMONT PALACE
Fall of Byzance
Walballa Troupe
Hockneys
Talking Films

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
fiWW YORK.

"ADELB"—Longacre (11th week).
"AFTER 6"—Fulton (2d week).
"AT BAT"—>9th Street (5th week).
"BOUGHT AND PAID FOR"—Royal.
CYRIL MAUDE>—Wallacks (Nov. 8).

GRAND OPERA—Century (Sth week).
44TH ST. MUSIC HALL (Sd week).
HIPPODROME—America (10th week).
"INDIAN SUMMER" (John Mason)—Crlte-

rion (2d week).
"MADAM PRESIDENT" (Fanny Ward)—
Qarrlck (9th week).

MISS PHOENIX"—HarriB (Nov. 3).

"NEARLY MARRIED"—Gaiety (»th week).

"OU, I BAT"—CmIbo (Id week).
PEO Q' MY HBART"—Cort (47th week).
-POTASH AND PERLMUTTBR'—Cohan

(lltli week).
PRUNELLA"—Little (Id week).
KEPBRTOIRS OF SKETCHES—Princess (Sth

week).
KEPEKTOIRB (Robertson A Elliott)—Shu-

bert (6th week).
SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATB"-^Astor (7th
week).

"SWEETHEARTS" (Christie MacDonald)—
New Amsterdam (9th week).

-TANOLED LIVES'—Park (Id week).
• TANTE" (Ethel Barrymore)—Empire (2d

THE AUCTIONEBK" (David Warfleld) (re-

vival—Belasco CSth week).
THE BLINDNESS OF VIRTUE"-Manhat-
tan.

-THE DOLL QIRL"—Globe (11th week).
"THE FAMILY CUPBOARD"—Playhouse

(llth week).
"THE FIGHT"—HudsoQ (llth week).
"The FIVB FRANKFORTERS"—West End.
"THE GIRL AND THE PENNANT"—Lyric

(Id week).
"THE GREAT ADVENTURE"—Booth (4th

week).
"THE LURE"—Elliott.

"TUB MARRIAGE GAME"—Comedy (2d

"THE MARRIAGE MARKET" (Donald Bri-

an)—Knickerbocker (7th week).
"THE PLEASURE SEEKERS"—Winter (iar-

den (Nov. I).

"THE TEMPERAMENTAL JOURNEY"—Re-
public (lOtta week).

"THE YOUNGER GENERATION"—(Grace
George)—Lyceum (7th week).

"TO-DAY"—4Kth Street (Kth week).
"WIDOW BY PROXY" (May Irwin)—Bronx

O. U.
"WITHIN THE LAW"—Eltlnge (61st week).
"YBAR8 OF DISCRETION"—Grand O. U.

BEBLIN.
"WIB BINBT IM MAI—Berliner.
"GRAFIN FIFI"—Theatre des Westens.
"DIB UEIMKEHR DEB ODYSSEUS"—Thea-

tre am Nollendorfpiata.
IDER LACUENDE EHEMANN"-Monti's
Operetten.

"DIE PUPPENKLINIK"—LusUpielhaus.
"SENE GELIBBTE"—Trianon.
"BELINDE"—Kioines.
"IM EHEKAFIO"—Realdena.
"DAS PAAR NACU DER MODE"—Komoe-
dlenhaus.

"DIE TANGOPRINZESSIN"-ThaliA.
-DIE REISE UM DIE WELT IN 40 TAGEN"
—Metropol.

8T(X:K—Qperhaua.
STOCK—Bchauspielhause.
STOCK—Deutschea.
STOCK—KMnmerspiele.
STOCK—Lessing.
STOCK—Deutsches Kuenstler (Soaletaet).

STOCK—Theatre in der Koenniggraetserstras-
se.

STOCK—Deutsches Bchausplelhaus.

CHICAGO*
"ALL ABOARD"—American (6th week).
"PASSING SHOW OF 1911"—Auditorium (2d
week).
"WHEN LOVE IB YOUNG"—Cort i2d week).
"THE BEAUTY SHOP"—Cohan's (2d week).
"THE ROAD TO HAPPINESS'—Garrick (llth
week).

•A TRIP TO WASHINGTON "—La Salle (llth
week).

"BHAMEEN DHIT'-Olympic (Id week).
""A GOOD LITTLH DEVIL'"—Powers (1st

"ROMANCE"—Princess <6th week).
STRATFORD - UPON - AVON PLAYERS —
Blackstone (1st week).

'"A BROADWAY HONEYMOON"-Howard's
(Kth week).

"OH. OH, DELPHINE"—Illinois (Id week).
"THE YELLOW JACKET"—Fine ArU (6th

week).

LONDON.
"THE GIRL FROM UTAH"—Adelphi.
"THE EVER OPEN DOOR"—Aldwych.
"A DAUGHTER OF FRANCE"—Ambassadors.
'NEVER SAT DIB"—Apollo.
"THE NEW DUKE"—Comedy.
"ROYAL OPERA"—Covent Garden (Nov. 1).

"OH. I BAY"—GriUrton.
"TUB MARRIAGE MARKET"—Daly's.
"SEALED ORDERS"—Drury Lane.
"THE ADORED ONE"—Duke of York's.
•THE GIRL ON THE ILM"—Gaiety.
"THE REAL THING"—Oarrlck.
"PEOPLE UKE OURSELVES"—Globe.
'*WITltlN THE LAW"—Haymarket.
"JOSEPH AND HIS BRETHREN"-His Maj-
esty's.

""THE GREAT ADVENTURE"—Kingsway.
'"THE BEGGAR GIRL'S WEDDING"—Ly-
ceuoL

'"THE GIRL IN THE TAXJ" (Revival)—
Lyric (Nov. 1).

"THE LAUGHING HUSBAND"—New Theatre.
"MARY GOES FIRST"—Playhouse.
"MAGIC"—Little Theatre (Nov. 7).

"THIS WAY. MADAM"—Queens.
""THE PURSUIT OF PAMELA"—Royalty

.Nov. 4).
"ARE YOU THERE"-Prince of Wales.
"THE WITCH" (Revival)—St. James's.
"'THE GRAND BIEGNEUR"—Savoy.
"THE PEARL GIRL"—Shaftesbury.
"'BETWEEN SUNSET AND DAWN." "THE
GREEN COCKATOO"—Vaudeville.
"DIPLOMACY"—Wyndham's.

PHILADELPHIA.
"MILE8TONE8"—Broad.
""THE LITTLE CAFE"—Forrest.
"'STOP THIEF"—Oarrlck.
SOTHERN * MARLOWE—Lyric.
"'FANNY'S FIRST PLAY"—Adelphi.
"THE DIVORCE QUESTION'"—Walnut.
"TO-MORROW"—Little Theatre.
"LEAH. THE FORSAKEN" — American

(Stock).

CORRESPONDENCE
-^"lU'lff^" CHICAGO

laCbaiW*

ABnETT*S CHIGAOO OFFICBt
MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDINO

MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr; agent.
U. B. O.).—With the Tkn^e and other freak
forms of dancing in their heyday. Maurice and
Walton proved to be an appropriate pick for
headline honors at the Majestic and quite
naturally stopped proceedings for awhile. A
carefully planned publicity campaign in which
the '"Examiner" played a big part by engaging
the spielers for afternoon and evening par-
ties at several local hotels, was a boom for
the engagement. They found a choice audi-
ence on hand Monday afternoon and after
their routine bowed oS with the bill's honors.
Another surprise was the Uessem Family with
their European acrobatic novelty, quite the
best thing in their line that has visited Chi-
cago in years. The bill opened with The
Labakans. an acrobatic duo who work in one
assisted by a trained c«nine. Tbe repertoire
of tricks is rather mild, still sufficiently strong
to hold them as a big time opener. Searl
Allen and Co., in '"The Promoter." held d«wn
second notch and with a mighty slow start,
gradually warmed things up to a neat hit.
The rapid fire dialog was rather fast for the
Majestic bunch, but the majority of it went
home. The Hess Bisters held a good spot to
advantage, landing their usual mark. Jack
Taylor, a talkative magic man, has a slick de-
livery but a poor bunch of material. An im-
mediate consultation with a patter manufac-
turer Is recommended, for with proper matter
Taylor should get by. Binna. Binns ahd
Blnns arq too familiar to stand description.
They made good. Barry and «Wolford, follow-
ing The Ueasems. were a genuine success,
more so because of the difflcult spot they
held. A dandy little two act. fit for any
bill, likewise any spot. Following the dancing
headllners came Leonard and Russell, favorites
here. They cracked out a big hit. but Alcide
Capltaine, who closed, found It a task to keep
them in. quite natural though after a really
good show. WYNN.

'The

PALACE (Mort Singer, mgr.; agent. U. B.
O.).—Only a fair show at the Palace this week,
half running toward the good mark, the bal-
ance Just the opposite. Three numbers had
come and gone before the audience began to
manifest any interest, the first sign of a tig
time aggregation coming with De Laon and
Daviea. who offered a routine of songs and
talk taken over from "The Campus." a pro-
duction In which they appeared here some few
months back. They had an easy time In a
choice position. The Stanleys opened with
their shadowgraph specialty, a novelty In its
way. Ward Baker followed with a repertoire
of classics on the violin interrupted by one
popular medley which broke the monotony for
a spell, but didn't quite save the act. His
opening number Is far too long and kills the
Interest he might have gathered with a lively
piece. Ward, Davis and the Metropolitan
Dancers are distinctly small timers. Carrying
no voices, only a fair bid at appearance and
very little In the dancing line, they looked
weak for third spot on the Palace program.
Following De Leon and Davles, Charles E.
Evans with a comedy skit. "A Forgotten
Combination," landed an unusual amount of
legitimate laughs without going to extremes.
The turn pulled a big hlL Edna Bhowalter
pleased those who favor a splendid voice,
something Miss Bhowalter really poasesses.
There were two really big hits In 8am and
Kitty Morton and Orford's Elephants. The
former, who incidentally topped the bill,

stopped the show. Enough said. The Ele-
phants were a novel feature, a big act for
Chicago and their work was fully appreciated.
Closing with Leo Zarrell and Co.. the show
finished up pretty strong, but the first sec-
tion left a poor Impression and brought the
entire collection to only a fair mark.

WYNN.

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL (Sam P. Gerson.
mgr.).—Lew Fields In "All Aboard" playing
to excellent returns.
AUDITORIUM (Bernard Ulrlch. mgr.).—

"'Passing Show of 1911" opened Sunday night
for policemen's benefit.
BLACKSTONE (Augustus PItou. Jr., mgr.)—Otis Skinner playing a return engagement

in "Kisnet."
CHICAGO LFTTLB THEATRE (Mkurloe

Browne, mgr.).—Comedy repertoire.
COHAN'S G. O. H. (Harry Ridings, mgr.).—Raymond RItchcock In "The Beauty Shop,"

opened Sunday night.
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr).—Hyams and

Mclntyre In "When Love Is Young." a mu-
sical comedy made from "Boys of Company
B." Opened Tuesday night.
FINE ARTS (Albert Perry, bus. mgr.).

—

'"The Yellow Jacket." Engagement extended
second time.
GARRICK (John J. Oarrlty, mgr).—Wil-

liam Hodge In "The Road to Happiness.
Business brisk.
GLOBE (Ellis Gllckman, mgr).—Yiddish

players In repertoire.
ILLINOIS (Will J. Davis, mgr).— "'Oh. Oh.

Delphlne," opened Sunday night.
IMPERIAL (Kllmt A Gazzolo, mgrs.).—"In

Old Kentucky."
HOWARD'S (Frank O. Peers, mgr).—Em-

ma Cams In "A Broadway Honeymoon," play-
ing to fair houses.
LA SALLE (Harry Askln. mgr) —"A Trip

to Washington." proving a good drawing
card.
NATIONAL (Joha B. Barrett, mgr).

—

Rodney Ranous and Marie Nelson In
Warning."
OLYMPIC (Oeorge C. Warren, mgr).^—

Chauncey Olcott In "Shameen Dhu." playing
to big houses.
POWERS' (Harry J. Powers, mgr).—"The

Governor's Lady," with one more week to
remain.
PRINCESS (Frank Phelps, mgr).—Doria

Keane in "Romance," one of the soundest
hits of the season.
STUDBBAKBR (Sam Lederer, mgr).—

LIna Abarbanell in "'The Red Canary." Last
week.
VICTORIA (Alfred Spink, mgr ).—Travel-

ing company In '"Freckles."
Z&EGFBLD (Will K. Zlegfeld, mgr).—

"Last Days of Pompeii," pictures.

The Osk Park theatre Is now booked from
the Jones, Linick A Schaefer ofllces.

"A Trip to Washington" celebrated Its
lOOth performance at the La Salle, Oct. II.

Lou Reals Is no longer connected with The
Victoria Four. Jess Travers took his place
last week in Denver.

The Startford-upon-Avon players will ar-
rive at the Blackstone next week and offer
a repertory of Shakespearian playa.

Charles Hodklns returned to his desk this
week after an extended tour of the south,
where most of his theatres are located.

J. C. Matthews has taken over the booking
of the Electric theatres in Kansas City, Kan.,
and Joplin, adding another full week to hli
chain.

The Majestic, Waukegan, will close up at
the end of this week because of the death of
Sol Litt, who had the house. Col. Thompson
was manager.

"On Hurricane Day" and "'The Wood
Nymphs" are the titles of two new produc-
tions that will be made next month by Menlo
B. Moore.

Walter F. Keefe and Don Stuart went to
Cleveland. O., Monday for the opening of the
new Miles theatre. Mr. Keefe books the
house.

"The Yellow Jacket" has been held over
for another week at the Fine Arts theatre,
and It Is barely iK>ssible that It may remain
longer.

Ed A. Wynn has Joined the Alvarado Play-
ers as leading man and the company Is pisy-
Ing Indiana and Michigan towns in "Our
New Minister"

Bill Cunningham, formerly stage manager
of the Great Northern, has entered the book-
ing ranks, and Is now connected with the
Walter Meakln Agency.

The Temple. Petrosky. Mich., Is now being
booked through the local U. B.O. ofHce by
Glen Burt of that agency. Formerly the house
was on the S-C books.

Harry Clinton Sawyer, formerly a great
favorite In the La Salle opera house produc-
tions, has been engaged to play one of the
roles In ""September Mom."

"Passing Show of 1912" opened last Sun-
day night at the Auditorium for the benefit
of the police fund. The opening audience
consisted of 1,000 persons.

since the return of Ashton Stevens, to the
dramatic desk of the Chicago Examiner.
Richard Henry Little has been doing special
star reporting for that paper.

The National Dairy show Is now on at the
International amphitheatre at the Union
Stock Yards. Athletic and Cabaret features
have been added for good measure.

The last weeks of "All Aboard" at the
American Music Hall are announced. Alice
Lloyd and her company will come to that
house for one week, opening Nov. 9.

Halllgan and Bykes recently turned down an
offer for eight weeks in local vaudeville thea-
tres at a salary of $600 weekly. The couple
are now at the La Salle In "A Trip to Wash-
ington."

Gertrude Decker and Don Mullally have
been engaged to play the chief roles In

"Lead Kindly Light." the sketch by Jack
I.alt which will be offered at McVicker's
next week.

Doris Keane was compelled to dismiss her
matinee audience thursday last on account of
a fainting spell. She has fully recovered
ngain and will play the usual night and
matinee performances.

Throuffh some mysterious Influence, the
Heehler Bros. Agency, recently tabooed In the
W. V. M. A. ofnces, was reinstated this week.
This move apparently sets at rest the report
that A. B. Meyers will be back In harnesH
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WHAT OMI CRITICS SAY ABOUT

T. ROY BARNES '•BESSIE CRAWFORD
•N "THE RED CANARY"

CHICAGO "DAILY NEWS"
October 21, iQij.

CHICAGO "JOURNAL" CHICAGO "EXAMINER ft

T. Roy Barnes Clever.

BY AMY LESLIE.
Into the rocky wit and humor romped a

man named T. Roy Barnes, who la an
Apollo Belvldere with a Nat Goodwin sense
of humor. That this Adonis came from
the vaudeville schools of nonsense appeared
at every scrap he had with the libretto.
He sprung a lot of ' snappy vestures,
little Impudcncrs in attitudes and liberties
with the Khastly book which bespoke im-
promptu of the man of burlesque or variety.
But in It all he was intelligent and amus-
ing and he sung well, danced happily, made
love solemnly and In every way scored a
hit, even though somewhat pushing In com-
parison to the reason he had to push. Mr.
Barnes is a discovery and his splendid ap-
pearance, perfect teeth and smile, mischiev-
ous eyes and brawn made him welcome in
such a storm of feminine loveliness blandly
disclosed, perhaps one might say exposed,
to the most lawless extent.

CHICAGO "TRIBUNE"

By PERCY HAMMOND.
Early in its progress a brash young man

named T. Roy Barnes inserts himself In the
rather effeminate story, and thereafter pro-
vides a lot of brittle fun. He is a remin-
iscence, not unworthy, of the late Peter F.
Dalley—equipped with an assortment of pert
rejoinders which he delivers dexterously in
the familiar Dalley monotone. Flip in a
pleasant manner, he contrives his impu-
dences so that they do not offend, and be-
ing well dressed and good looking In a
teethy, chlnny sort of way. he proves him-
self a better friend of the libretto than the
librettists themselves.

Bj O. L. HALL.
Had "The Red Canary" not accepted the

mission of transporting one T. Roy Barnes
from the varieties to musical comedy the
Studebaker theatre would have been a place
of torment last night. It did become some-
thing like that when the newcomer ran
out of libretto, but before that unhappy
moment the stage of lyric frivol had gained
a new personality and a new note. This
stranger had little voice to bestow upon bis
•ong, but he had a comic method, good ap-
pearance, singularity and resource. He
brought Into musical comedy a little too
much of the cock-sureness of the theatrical
half-world whence he came, but his braah-
nesa could be taken for freshness in a show
that had little of Its own.

Br A8HTON BTBYENB.
Mlaa LIna Abarbanell never aang with

more chartt and pure blrdlnesa than she did
at the Studebaker last night. Nor was her
acting ever more bewitching. She was a
Jewel. And T. Roy Barnes, late of the
vaudeville team of Barnes and Crawford,
made ua a present of a leading comedian
who was altogether different, and even fun-
nier than the book provided.
And again, there la that delightful recruit,

from the vaudeville, Mr. T. Roy Barnes.
How a man with T. Roy In front of his
Barnes can be a real comedian Is a ques-
tion whose answer will be found only at
the Studebaker. He atlll bears the hall
mark of vaudeville—the music hall mark

—

he acta to the audience, and aometlmes he
geta tied to the footlights, but, nevertheleaa
and notwithstanding, an4 even however, Mr.
Barnea la a And for the legitimate theatre.
He la cleanly American, atralght cut In hia'

moat curvular convulalons, and hIa trlcka,
Inatead of being the old ones of Frank
Daniels and Jeff de Angells, are the Irre-
sponsible quirks of the moment. Most Im-
mediate la Mr. Barnes. He Is a find.

CHICAGO "POSTtt

By FREDERIC HATTON.
There was one other dlspeller of gloom,

however, In T. Roy Barnes, a brisk, untech-
nlcal, young actor, who acted a fresh
American abroad. He has a comic scheme
of things quite his own, and without a grrtit
deal of help from the authors, made much
headway with the audience.

CHICAGO
"EVENING AMERICAN"

By THE OPTIMIST.
The opening of "The Red Canary" at the

Studebaker serves to dlBcover a new legiti-
mate comedian who is most thoroughly
welcome. He Is the droll T. Roy Barnes,
not a bit like his name with a single letter
for an initial handle. We know him well,
of course. Did he not march up and down
vaudeville aisles with a shotgun, daring ub
not to applaud when he was the big half
of Barnes and Crawford? And didn't we
always throw up our hands at the call of
this witty bandit?
Barnes takes the new show unto himself.

How much of the book la his and how much
comes from Alexander Johnstone and Wil-
liam Le Baron, the accredited authors, is
hard to fix. Much of it is very fleet, and to
be laughed at. Barnes' Incredible stage-
ease makes it all sound as though he Just
"thought it up" on the spot, though, of
course, he couldn't have done that with
more than most of It.

CHICAGO
"RECORD-HERALD"

By SHBPPABD BUTLEH.
"THE RED CANARY."

A musical comedy in two acts. The book
by Alexander Johnstone and William Le
Baron; the lyrics by Will B. Johnstone; the
music by Harold Orlob. Presented Oct. 20,
1918, at the Studebaker Theatre. The cast
of principals:
Marie MllUcent Rutty
Zack Adrian Uellevue
i^'» Mana Zucca
Archibald Speed Charles W. Meyer
Mr*. Kirk Bessie Crawford
Uustave Donnet John Hendricks
JAn« Llna Abarbanell
Joe Speed David Reese
»'«'l«ette Nita Allen
Hunter Upjohn t. Roy Barnes
Philllppe George E. Romain
The scenes are laid In Donnett's studio shop

and the "Garden of Birds," I'arls.

A SumptDOUB Waste.
The first sign of life In "The Red Ca-

nary" comes at about 9 o'clock p. m., with
T. Roy Barnes, who, from first to last. Is
quite the life of the party.

CHICAGO "INTER OCEAN ft

By CHARLES W. COLLINS.
But there are others besides Mme. Abar-

banell—T. Roy Barnes, for InHtance. He
comes as something fresh and Joyous In
the line of song-show comodluns. Fresh 1h
the correct adjective; he Is all that the
word implies, but still he is nevi-r brasHy.
T. Roy doenn't look like a comedian; he
lacks the short neck, or the pigeon toes, or
the dislocated face, or the abbrevlateil Ioks
that qualify other comedians. In appear-
ance he Is the dashing Juvenile, with lh<?
broad shoulders and the noble Jaw of cloth-
ing store advertisements. N'evi rthelens, Ik-
Is a wag of the thirty-second dejjree, and
he provokes hilarity. He comes from vaude-
ville, where he used to go among audlencea
with a munket, thn atenlng destruction to a'l
who did not nppluud his partner on th<-
stage. He dom nothing so violent In "Th<-
Red Canary. " hut nHverthelesH hn is a gliid
addition to the Joke-makers of musical
comedy.
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ANNOUNCEMENT TO OUR VAUDEVILLE FRIENDS
Lew Welch having joined partnership with Sam Roberts, herewith announces the firm of

LEW SAM

WELCH and
PHONE

4t22 BRYANT

Vaudeville Managers and Producers
GAIETY THEATRE BUILDING, 46th Street and Broadway, NEW YORK CITY

We Want the Biggest and Best Acts In VaudeviNe

ROOM
4U

If you want quick action and a hustling business representative
WRITE—WIRE—PHONE—CALL

We take possession of our larger suite on the third

floor, same building, November 1st

hortly and posslHly mean* that the John 81-
mons Agency will continue ai a part of the
oince, although Managing Director Kohl
tated emphatically last week that the Simons
office was through. Meanwhile the vaudeville
situation remalne the only live topic of con-
versation and right now It's some topic, too!

The local Sulllvan-Consldlne office Is slowly
making a bid for time up In the northwest
Paul Ooudron having arranged to place at-
tractions at the Majestic, Tulsa. Okla., Savoy.
Shawnee, Okla.. Empress, Oklahoma City, Bi-
jou, Aberdeen, 8. D., and a new house In
Chickasaw. Okla., Ooudron also shortly com-
mences to book houses In Paris, III., and L,o-
gansport, Ind. Incidentally John Nash of the
same office Is sending out a road show for a
four-week run through Canada, the outfit,

playing eight split week towns, including
Manitoba, Saskatoon, Moose Jaw, Swift Cur-
rent. Medicine Hat, Calgary. Lethbrldge and
Great Falls. October 20 Is the date of the
first show. It's the W. B. Sherman circuit of
theatres.

SAN FRANCISCO
By HARRY BONNELL

vAiiimrs
SAN TRANCISCO OFFICE
PAMTAOBr THKATBK DLDO.

Phone. Douglaaa 121

1

EMPRESS—"The Mission Garden," which
played the Orpheum here last season under
the title of "California." suffers In comparison
with the way the offering was first presented

passable. "Ths Earl and the Maid" (New
Acts) was appreciated. The Two Cappellls
werp applauded.
COLUMBIA (Gottlob. Marx A Co., mgrs.).—

"Count of Luxembourg" (second and last
week).
CORT (Homer F. Curran. mgr.).—"Bird of

Paradlsa" (first week).
GAIETY (J. J. Rosenthal, gen. mgr.).

—

"Candy Shop" (second week).
ALCAZAR (Belasco A Mayer, ngrs.).

—

Stock; return engagement of Evelyn Vaughan
and Bert Lytell (first week).
TIVOLI O. H. (W. H. Leahy, mgr.).—Grand

Opera repertoire (third week).
SAVOY (W. A. MacKenxle, mgr.).—"The

Traffic."

Heary Miller In "The Rainbow" Is an-
nounced as the next attraction at the Co-
lumbia.

Eddie Vallman. formerly assistant treasurer
of the Savoy, Is managing the Yosemlte,
Stockton, Cal.

The Charles F. Thompson scenic studio In
Oakland, was completely destroyed by fire

early this month.

' rt Hickman. Sacramento, has returned
here from a season of summer activity In
Boyes Springs, Cal.

An effective catch line used here in the
Gaiety theatre billing by Puhlidst Rosenthal
reads "the winter garden of th* west."

"The Count of Luxembourg," in its last
week here at the Columbia is being piloted
by Harry Martineau of the Klaw A Er-
langer staff.

reported to have been dismissed recently from
the cast. Daniel Jarrett. Jr., succeeded him.

The opening of the James Post musical
comedy company was set back until this week
at the Wigwam, this city. Herb Bell, a coast
defender comedian, Is a late recruit to the
show.

"The Sun Dodgers." in a completely new
and different dress. Is now reported to l)e

slated for presentation a few weeks hence
here at the Gaiety theatre and with a lot of
new faces In the line-up.

Manager Bauer of the Wigwam pop vaude-
ville theatre In Mission street has Inaugurated
the children's night idea that used to be In

vogue at the Princeas before the latter passed
to the control of Bert Levey recently.

Perry Glrton is working in advance of New-
man A Folts's production of "The Traffic."
which, it is understood. Is to make a Jump
to Chicago at the conclusion of the presetft
brief engagement at the Savoy.

Work is progressing rapidly on the picture
studio of the Keaneograph Film Manufactur-
ing Co. ;n Fairfax. Marlon County, Cal.. and
it Is expected that the first picture which will

be a feature, will he turned out early in
December next

In marked contrast to the sombre hued
Orpheum across the street, the new Gaiety is

attired In an attractive dress of plain white
with trimmings that suggest a terra cotta
sort of color. The effect of the blend Is

pleasing to the eye.

the new KIrby. Stockton, Cal. The personttel
of the players Includes n- '. rick G'Farrell,
Dan Reed, J. Hanna, Leland 8. Murphy. Rty
Appleby, George Clancy, William Butler,
lirady CUno, Pauline Hillenbrand, Jean Klrby
and Barbara Lee.

Dan O'Leary. the veteran pedestrian, Is on
a hike to this city from Portland. Ore. H«
left the latter city Oct. 20 and figures on cov-
ering the 771 miles of distance In 16 dajn
His age Is 70 years. The probabilities that ht
will be featured here In vaudeville durisf
the week following his arrival.

Helen Goff figures herself one of the lucki-

est professionals around here these days. She
handed In her two weeks notice, closed here
with "The Enchantress" and got her salary
In full. Miss Goff is laying off in compuy
with Mary Ambrose and the pair are angllai
with Manager J. J. Rosenthal for parts la

the next Gaiety theatre offering.

Following in the wake of the recent sup-

pression of the underworld vaudeville sketch,
"Below the Dead Line," at the Republic, it

will be Interesting to note the attitude ol

the authorities regarding the return engage-
ment of "The Traffic" this week at the Sa-
voy. For daring and nakedness of truth, the

Savoy offering has It all over the vaudeville
skit.

Leoncavallo, the Italian director and com-
poser of grand opera, made his bow to San

tWally Decker was here last week ahead
of Oliver Morosco's "Bird of Paradise." A
few weeks ago. Decker had an eventful ei-

perlence In Denver, where for a period o(

three weeks he was seriously ill with plearo-

pneumonla. During this, the willing handi
of brotherly advance agents managed to do

the billing of his show In the surroundlsf
towns and cltlea

IVIO
Known as the Now with th*

TSCHKOWSKI TRIO r
ice Lioyd Road Sliow

Direction. WILLIAM MORRIS

here. Norton and Earl were voted an enter-
taining duo, but displayed a song arrangement
below par. "The Concealed Bed," another of
the Orpheum's acts of last season which
measured up to its former standard, was well
liked. Billy Sheer failed to show claaa "The
Gypsy Countess," with the Count de Szechy,
registered clean score.
ORPHEUM.—Clara Morton and Co. worked

hard, but failed to get the returns desired.
Miss Morton appears to have selected a poor
\ehicle, although the specialties she oflered
were entertaining. Chip and Marble pleased,
their mugnlflcent stage settings causing com-
ment. :Wurk of principals greatly enjoyed.
Conlln, Stbi'le and Conlln proved good fun-
makers. Scott and Keane presented "Drift-
ing" Interestingly and excellently. The story
of the Hkit was prettily and daintily told.
Nellie Nicole, of the holdovers, was Just as big
a hit us Ihi- preceding week. The Dance Rev-
eries had the closing spot. Mack and Orth
w<rc UKiiln big laugh getters. The Athletas
were assigned the opening position. As an
added feature a special fl'm showing the Por-
tola festival doings consumed ten minutes to
the ultimate delight of everybody.
I'ANTAGES.—Maurice Samuels and Co.,

playing "A Day on Ellis Island," occupied the
closing spot und made the n)ost of It. Tom
K<ll>. rounding out his twelfth tour of the
I'antHgcs Circuit, was In good voice and du-
pllihted his suci-ss of other visits. Encores
w«re In demand. The Boris Friflkin Troupe
of dancers displayed merit while the Aldo
Brothers gave a good account of themselves
In the opening spot. Connors and Edna were

Joseph Cohn. the Hawaiian impraaarlo. la
reported to have bought a half interest re-
cently in the Consolidated Amusement Amo-
ciatlon of Honolulu.

The West Coast Motion Picture Co. la the
name of a new film corporation that will
shortly establish in Fresno, Cal.. with a stu-
dio at Zapp's Park.

Musical Director Stelnberger of Nat Mag-
ner's "Madame Sherry" one night stand com-
pany, owing to a sudden Illness, has been
succeeded by Jack Raynes.

Charlie Colby, the veteran ventriloquist, is

seriously III here at a theatrical hotel on
Eddy street. The aliment is understood to
be stomach trouble In an aggravated form.

The Lincoln, In the Richmond district, cele-
brated Its first anniversary nnder the W. P. V.
A. banner last week. The last year there
has been gratlfylngly successful financially.

Walter 8. Duggan, a Broadway pilot, is

doing the pathfindlng stunt for "Tha En-
chantress," which show had such anii^entful
experience here In the courts a fortaliil^t ago.

Dick Mitchell, the well known Eastern
press and advance agent, is located here sta-
tionary as the coast representative of the
Captain Scott South Pole Expedition pictures.

Frederick Foster, who was here with "The
Lonesome Pine" company at the Columbia, is

Ban Franciscan! Oct. tS at the Tlvoli when
he wielded the baton over his own "Pagli-
accl." Both the opera and the composer
received a rousing ovation.

The house staff of the new Gaiety, this
city. Includes Charles Harris, treasurer; Mack
Whiting, stage manager; a Mrs. David, ward-
robe woman; Samuel D. Simmons, stage car-
penter; George 81ms, electrician; and Ed. L.
Barton, property man.

The nineteenth annual benefit performance
of San Francisco Lodge No. 21, given on the
afternoon of Oct. 21 at the Tivoll Opera
House, was a gratifying success artistically
and financially as well, as gross of last sea-
son's show was exceeded by a comfortable
margin.

Former Stage Manager Charles Fltz of
"The Enchantress." who closed here with the
show, has departed for Atlanta. Ga., to fill

a stock engagement. Harry De Muth, an-
other member of the show to do the "closing"
act here. Is reported to have returned to
New York City.

The governing directors of the Land Show,
the generously attttided attraction here at
Market and Eighth streets for the last fort-
night, have concluded that the success of the
affair warrants the belief that a land show
will hereafter be one of San Francisco's reg-
ular annual events.

While generally conceded about the best

musical comedy show that has ever struck

Frisco, not excepting the "Paasing Show," th*

chief wonder of local theatregoers is whether
General Manager Jake Rosenthal will be able

to hold the swift pace he has so plainly wi

on the opening offering. Rosenthal Is cos-

sclous of all this and confidently declares that

he will even exceed the present speed rate oB

the next show.

The Old Louvre cafe at Powell and SHI*

streets In this city, which has been In th*

dark column for several months, reopened
Oct. 23 with a vaudeville and Cabaret prO'

gram, under the managerial direction of •

Mr. Chclll, late of Coppa's Neptune Palac<

cafe in Kearney street, which was one of the

many dance resorts hit by the recent rullai

of thu police commissioners, divorcing Intoxi-

cants and terpslchore.

The Cort was the scene Oct. 23 of the flrit

fall public meiting of the San Francisco Cen-

ter of the Drama League of America. Wil-

liam Dallam Armcs of the University of

California and president of the local Center,

presided. An address was maile by Wllllsin

Faver«ham on Shakespeare's "Julius Caesar,"
and a paper on "The Women of Shaker
peare" was rcod by Constance Collier of th«

Faversham company.

The KIrby stock company opened Oct. 27 at

F. B. Sllverwood. director-general of the

Hands-Around-the-State 1915 Shrine concert

tour, author of "I Love You, California." hai

BROADWAY'S
FAVORITE
ECCENTRIC
VIOLINIST MEL CRAIG Now with the

Alice Lloyd Road Sliow
Direction, WILLIAM MORRIS
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Now with the

M U T U A
M V E
David W. Griffith

Mr. Griffith whose productions

for the Biograph Company have

established his reputation as the

greatest of all producers of photo

plays, has become the Managing
Director and will be in charge of

all productions released by the

Majestic and Reliance Companies.
Mr. Griffith has

been also retained

in an advisory ca-

pacity for the
benefit of all com-
panies releasing

through the Mu-
tual Film Corpor-

ation.

Mr. Griffith has

already planned

the production
of several great

masterpieces, and as quickly as re-

leased they will be distributed by

the Mutual Film Corporation to

the houses exhibiting the Mutual
program.

If your audiences have approved

of Mr. Griffith's productions in

the past, they will be more
than pleased with

his productions in

the future. Don't

let them miss a

single one.

Make your ap-

plication to-day

for these films so

that you will have

them as soon as

released.

Mutual Movies

make time fly
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Vaudeville Gut
Outfit

TX7HEN you send photos ahead for

^ ^ lobby display, send along News-
paper Halftones for advance news-

paper notices

WE FURNISH THESE NEWS-
IS] PAPER HALFTONES ^

WILLIAM COLLI

$p.00 1 Single Colunm Cut and 2 Duplicates

(J^^ 1 Double Column Cut and 2 Duplicates

SfTtSO 1 Single Column Cut and 6 Duplicates

/^ 1 Double Column Cut and 6 Duplicates

,50 1 Single Column Cut and 12 Duplicates

^^ 1 DoubleColumn Cut and 12 Duplicates

PHOrOENORMRS, ElfCTO0TYPCR5
DESIGNERS

143-145 WEST 40tH STREET
NWrVORK

WILLIAM HUFFMAN, Prasident
WILLIAM COLLim

Ju»t lately completed the lyric* of another

Bonff entitled "Keep Tour Golden Gatei IWlde

Open." the music of which is to be credited

to GuB EdwardB, the eaatern writer of popu-
lar Bongs. L. A. Larsen of the concert group
of the Hands-Around-the-State Concert Co.,

will Introduce the song on the tour .

Harold Mllhr and H. C. Haines, two globe

trotting rlilztHH of Shamokln, Pa., ambled Into

KriHto Oct. 22 aftir a 19 weeks' hike from
their home town. They are credited with
having walked a distance of 8,848 mllea, and
on the trip carried their provisions and camp-
ing outfit In a small cart which they took
turns respectively In pushing over the roads.

They followed the Midland route and made
stops at the principal cities on the way.

The risque redllght drama. "The Tramc,"
which ran four weeks here at the Savoy some
time ago, and which reopened In that house
Oct. 24 for another engagement of ten daya.

was stopped Oct. 22 at the Macdonough, Oak-
land, by the police. In explaining the reason

for the suppression of the play, Chief Peter-

sen Is quoted as saying that the show Is ob-
jectionable In every feature and clothes vice

in Its worst form In the dress of a moral les-

son.

The petition for a permit to conatnict the

proposed million dollar amusement pier here

at the Ocean Beach waa temporarily with-

drawn Oct. 18 by former Police Commissioner
Hutton, representing the promoters of the
project. It appears that certain clauses in the
City Charter effect the legality of the grant.
Since the withdrawal of the petition, a corps
of solicitors are reported to have been put
to work In an effort to secure 20,000 signatures

to a petition, the purpose of which is to
Invoke tho Initiative power of the public
ballot. The promoters of the enterprise, a
majority of whom are local business men,
are of the opinion that the preliminary con-
struction work on the pier will be delayed
only from thirty to sixty days.

The architectural drawings and plans for
the proposed vaudeville hippodrome of the

An echo of the recent closing down of the

old National theatre In this city Is that Co-
Manager Levy made a hurried "get-away" In

the direction of New York City and that
Business Representative A. T. Hasklns Is also

marked absent. In the meanwhile, the mem-
bers of the company continue pretty regular

callers here at theofflce of State Labor Com-
missioner McLaughlin In quest of unpaid sal-

aries. This last National venture was the

briefest on record there, lantlng only a week,
during which time the 10-20-30 scale of ad-
mi^Rlon was cut to 10 cents and prizes offer«'d

:it the door to stimulate the attendance.

AKE-UP ft-
IM W. Itth StvMt. Nsfw T«rk atr.

Morer's OrMM rmimti la tubos ••.If I

LlBlac Colon, in tubes It
H-lb. Blending Powder... .tl|

V4-lb. Cold Croam
Clown whltsCnever hard)18e.-.tS|
Black and Whtto Wax....
Nose Putty (noTor hard)..
Bplrlt Oum, with brush lf|
Burnt Cork (noTor dry)
Dry Rouge (4 shades) Ml
Moscaro, all colors JU\
Blue Bye Paint U
Grenadine Lip Rouge tl|

Exor* Powder, Boofo, CroAOi, Bt«., Mi
AtK>Te sent prepaid on receipt of prios.

BE A FARMER
IN A NORTHERN MINNESOTA FIELD

Northern Minnesota is the predestined top-notch farming country

of the United States, and there are, waiting for your inspection,

. II

of choice wild and improved land in

Aitkin, Cook, Cass and St. Louis Counties, Minn.
From 10 to 100 miles from Duluth, prices ranging $1.50 to $50,

according to location and improvements. New townsites, iron

land, etc.

TERMS; Small cash payment, balance on easy terms or will

give employment to partly pay for land. We aim to sell according

to the means of the purchaser. Will furnish lumber for building

purposes, also a few cows and chickens to settlers.

WE NEEX) SETTLERS AND WE ARE GOING
TO GET THEM

Hippodrome Company of California In this
city have been completed and accepted, and
the announcement Is made from the offices of
the W. S. V. A., that the preliminary work
on the new pop playhouse will very shortly be
commenced. While the exact location will not
bo announced for another week, it Is pretty
well known that the site Is on a cross street,
Just off Market and very centrally situated
In the downtown shopping district. The specl-
flcatlons provide for a senting capacity of
2,876, independent of the box seats, about 225
In number. The entire balcony Is to be en-
circled with mezzanine boxes on the plan of
the Tivoll Opera House In this city.

706 Palladio BIdg.

H, IVIINN

While here last week superintending the
production at the Alcazar theatre of Jack
Lalt's new play, "Help Wanted." Manager
Oliver Morosco told a few things for publi-
cation regarding his future Coast production
plans. Instead of building a theatre here, ai
previously contemplated the down state Im-
presario, proposes to give his Los Angelei
productions a showing here at the Alcaiar
before sending them to Chicago and New
York City. Before departing for his home In

the Southland City, Morosco and General
Manager Jake Rosenthal got together and In
a short Interval made a deal whereby the
former Is to furnish a theatre In Los Angelea
that will be a regular home for the Ander-
son Gaiety production. The agreement I*

understood to call for the best house there,
which, of course. Is the new Morosco.

The Panama-Pacific International Exposi-
tion Company's financial report up to Septem-
ber 1 last shows the total cash receipts to be
$6,000,000. expenses under $6,000,000 and In-
vestment expenditures (whatever they are).
$467,581, leaving a cash balance on hand of
$1,279,264. The actual present available as-
sets aggregate $11,978,811. which Is estimated
will cover the amount of money required to
complete the preparatory work of the big
Fair, without considering the prospective In-
comes from concessionaires. Interest on bank
deposits -and reci-lpts from other various pre-
exposltlon sources. The Concessions Depart-
ment reports that mor© than 6.000 applica-
tions have So far been received for amuse-
ment and other concessions, of which 100
have been granted to date and which involve
a total expenditure of approximately $7,000,-
000. It Is figured that more than 7.000 peo-
ple will be employed in the concessions dis-
trict and the total amount of money to be
Invested In amusements by 1916 Is expected
to aggregate $12,000,000.

PHILADELPHIA
By GEORGE M. YOUNG.

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr; agent, V. B.
O.).—With half the bill made up of acta new
here, the show looked fresh and proved en-
tertaining without any act standing out for
distinct honors In the "hit" line. The mu-
sical act, "The Bachelor Dinner," offered by
A. Seymour Brown and a big company, fur-
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EMILE AGOUST
Producer and Ballet Master

Now at LEW FIELDS'
44th STREET MUSIC HALL, NEW YORK

World's Biggest Music Hall

3 Years,
Alhambra,
London.

2 Years,
Olympic,

Paris.

With the

Shuberts*

Winter Garden,

New York,

One Year.

EMILE AGOUST
In the part as the Baron, with

LES AGOUST
In their Great and Original Juggling Act

(INDEFINITELY)
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nlshed a lively. jint;llng. fast movlnt number,
which gav« the «how a big boost. The princi-

pal feature and one which helped the act get
over was that there la very little time wasted
and no talky moment. It's Just a slam bang
affair, starting with a dash and keeping the
speed up right through. Nothing much can
be claimed for It so far as originality In theme
la concerned, but It's lively, nicely staged
and with the comedy end held up hits the
right mark for a big showy vaudeville num-
ber. Foster Ball and Ford West put over a
laughing hit next to closing with their "Since
Days of '61." It's all that Is claimed for It as
a "character study" and It has plenty of
laughs concealed In Its make-up. but It la

Just a bit long. The "old vet" character Is

made very funny by the man who can make
more kinds of noises than an auto af the
1906 vintage and his partner makes a capital
straight. Wood and Wyde got away nicely
with their odd little skit. "Oood Night." The
act has been shaped up since first presented
around this section and Is working smoothly.
There Isn't much sense to It, but it gets over
and the girl helped it on looks, even If she
did have what looked like a black and blue
TTmric on her shoulder-blade. "Dainty Marie'.'

had her drat showing as a vaudeville acL
The aerial girl has also "toned down," or up.
her act since It was shown In this city, and
she made quite a satisfactory Impression.
There Is still room for a little toning down
to give the act the class needed to place It

right In the first grade houses, where women
who atrip to union suits are open to keen'
Judgment on everything they do. Marie ranks
very high In her line. There Is nothing to

offend In any way, but she needs something
more to get down to the "Dainty" class. There
wasn't much chance for Nick's Roller Skating
Girls to put over anything big In the closing
spot. The Ball and West act held on so long
that even the program note requesting the
patrons to "- main, failed to keep the house
seated for the girls' act. It's a pretty act,

too, and those who watched It expressed fa-

vor. Joe and Lew Cooper did very well with
their piano and singing act. One of these
boys gives a corking imitation—announced^
of Al. Jolson singing a popular number, and
It puta him in soft, for Al la some popular
young feller In this section. Cooper also Imi-
tates Al when he doesn't announce It. Billy

"Swede" Hall's sketch, "Made Good." picked
up very well when Hall appeared as the
"tout." Up to this time It was moving very
slowly, but It closed utrong. Bert Jordan and
Lillian Doherty did fairly well with singing

Lelchner*s Imported Face
Powders, Grease Paints and
Rouges, have been used by the

theatrical profession the world

over for more than 40 years.

Universally acknowledged, sec-

ond to none. Once tried,

Always used.

Par MOVING PICTURE WORK
Leichner's No. 6 Grease Paint it the
only correct color. Highly recom-
mended by all the prominent Artists.

Sold at Department Stores,
Goetumars, Drugflsts and Halr-
Drvasers.

List of retailers, sent upon re-
quMt.

GRAF BROS.
812 BROADWAY. NKW YORK
Sole Agents and Wholesale

Distilbutora

U. S. A. and CANADA

/

•W

If you want to know

the theatrical paper that has the

largest circulation

Ask Any Newsdealer

Anywhere

(If you don't advertise in VARIETY,

don't advertise at all)

and dancing. The early spot did not help their
chance I an and there was not much to credit
thrm wlfh «i the finish. The Maxlne Broth-
em with their trick dog did all that could be
expected as an opener at the Monday matinee.
METROPOLITAN O. H. (Eugene Myers,

mrg. ; Loew Agency).—Vaudeville will give
way to grand opera for a couple of weeks in
this house, the date for resuming Marcus
Loew's bills at "pop" prices being scheduled
for November 24. For the closing week a well
balanced and easy running bill Is offered with
the usual run of pictures between the acts.
Bibbs and Bibbs gave it a good start with
their comedy bike turn and the Dancing Macks
did very nicely in second position with their
snappy stepping. Menio Moore's "Rah Rah
Boy«" was well received. The act is nicely
staged for the better class of "pop" houses
and was well received. Ward and Reese, a
couple of hard working acrobats in "one"
put over a well liked act. The table stuff Is
nkillfully handled and the ground tumbling
brings the boys liberal reward. Snltz Moore
and Co. found favor with the skit "At the
Races." Moore uses a liberal supply of the
material he used in burlesque and it appeared
to hit the right spot. Sally Stembler and
Bro. have a pleasing singing and talking skit.
Miss Stembler is a clever comedienne and
handles the comedy end of the turn in clever
style. Bristol's Stallions brought the show to
a close in a very satisfactory man' It's a
good looking act and a good card for the
"pop" houses.
QAYETY (John P. Eckhardt, mgr).—Stock

burU'sque appears to have caught on strongly
In this house. Considerable improvement has
been made in the theatre since last season and
the house seems to be holding all its old pat-
ronage against the three other burlesque
houses In town. This week Toanette Dupree
is featured and the tov^ has been liberally
plastered with paper calling attention to the
presence of "Mrs. Billy 'Watson of Beef Trust
fame." Billy himself is at the Empire this
week and the extra advertising is doing both
a lot of good. Tuesday Bill declared that be

was Just thinking of splitting part of his re-
ceipts with Jeanette. It looked like a family
frame-up. Miss Dupree has been engaged for
a two weeks' stay at the Qayety and should
draw the house a lot of money, for there waa
never a better known woman In burlesque.
It Is hard to understand how some of the
burlesque producers have overlooked her. It's
about six or seven years since Miss Dupree
played burlesque with "The Orientals." a
show which made her a bunch of money, while
Bill was pulling it In with the "Americans."
One of the old Oriental afterpieces is being
used this week, "The Order of Buffaloes," and
it is still a good laugh-getter, better than a
lot of those used in the "wheel" shows at
present. Gertrude Oilmore and Ethel Rey-
nolds are the other women principals, while
George Dupree, Sam Michels, James Daley and
Sim Borderoux take care of the male parts.
Manager Eckhardt has surrounded his prin-
cipals with a bunch of thirty girls of all
shapes and sizes. Three or four could qualify
for the "Beef Trust," but the majority run
to the speed claas. It's not a bad working
bunch, either, for a stock burlesque show and
at the Gayety, where they take liberal lati-
tude in the numbers, the girls get their stuff
over in good shape. A choru% girl number
might have been worked up by Michels. He
almost missed a sureflre by overlooking a red-
haired girl who worked so hard in the line
that the gallery demanded she be given a
chance. She did and got away with It. With
musical numbers liberally sprinkled in both

flrst part and burlesque and olio acts aupplled
by Renzetta and Larue, comedy acrobats and
Clara Senora and Co., the show rounded out
into a first rate entertainment for a stock
show. Al Hornsteln leads a five-piece orches-
tra, and f#om present Indications the Gayety:
ought to pick up some money during the sea»
son, even against the triple opposition.

^—

—

J
There is to be a new picture house opened

at Eighth and Filbert streets. In the verjf,

heart of the shopping district. .^

George Hayes quits the Mollis Willlami
show this week, exchanging with Joe Mills
of "The Beauty Parade." Tommy Grady, wha
produced the Williams show. Jumped In and
played Hayes' part this week until Mills got
up in It.

BOSTON
Br J. OOOLTZ.

LOEWS ORPHEUM (V. J. Morris, rea. mgr.{
agent, Loew).—Vaudeville and picturea. Ca'
paclty.
LOEW'S ST. JAMES (B. Frank, res. mgr.*

agent. Loe^).—Vaudeville and picturea. Ca-
pacity.
NATIONAL (George Haley, res. mgr.; agent,

U. B. O. ).—Vaudeville and pictures, with Jo«
Knowles as a feature. Good business.
HOLLIS (Charles J. Rich. res. mgr).—Julia

Sanderson in "The Sunshine Girl." Corking
biisinetis. but falling off, giving the lead to

"The Follies."
COLO.VIAL (Charles J. Rich, rea. mgr.).—

Victor Herbert's "The Madcap Duchess." with
Ann Swinburne. Metropolitan premiere Mon-
day night to good house with no paper. Busi-
ness should pick up Immediately.
PARK (Charles J. Rich. res. mgr.).—"The

Strange Woman" with Elsie Ferguson. Good
opening. Should make money.
TREMONT (John B. Schoefel. res^ mgr.).—

Zlegfeld "Follies." Best business In town.
PLYMOUTH.—The Henry Jewett Players In

"Let's Go A-Oardenlng." Business unaatia-
factory.
SHUBERT (E. D. Smith, res. mgr.).—"Th«

Blue Bird." Return. Good business.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, re*, mgr.).—

"Bought and Paid For." Big moneymaker.
Here for an Indefinite run.
BOSTON (Al Levering, res. mgr.).—"Joseph

and His Brethren." Poor business. '

CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, res. mgr.)J—Stock, "Held by the Enemy." Almost ca-
pacity. Unaffected by Jewett opposition at
Plymouth apparently.
GAIETY (George T. Batcheiler, rea mgr.).—

"1914 Follies."
CASINO (Charles Waldron, rea. mgr.).—

"G«y New Torkera"
;GRAND OPERA (George E. Lothrop. rei]

mgr.).—"Mischief Makera" iHOWARD (George E. Lothrop, res. mgr.)..
—"Dolly Dimple Girls." J

Working as secretly as possible for somA
unknown reason, a large building syndicate
the name of which Is withheld. Is to erect a
new theatre in Mnlden Square, a bualnptl
block having already been purchased and
preparations for razing the !«tructures on it

started. $100,000 will be spent.
,

The trouble which apparently existed bs*
tween Pavlowa and Novlkoff has apparently
been satisfactorily ad.lusted during their ap-
pearances here at the Opera House. They
were well received, although it Is the trained
ballet which Is really drawing the money.

Evelyn Nesblt Thaw last Saturday night had
a birthday party at the Hotel Lennox for h«r
son, Russell. Jack Clifford sat at her right

and continuing around the table were Morril
Gest. John Riley, her counsel, Ethel Kelle^
and Mildred Turnham. members of the com*
pnny and H. N. Holden, her manager. Mra
Thaw placed $6,000 in the Lincoln Trust Co.

In New Tork by mail on that day In her son's

name with the stipulation that it not be

touched until he reaches his majority. Some
good press notices were obtained Sunday of

the affair.

Bfanager George E. Lothrop, who owns the

two Boston houses on the Progressive Bur-
lesque Wneel, Is following closely every show
that comes in this year. At the Howard he

Is putting In good supporting vaudeville bills

with on occasional big time act. and will book
any good sporting act, especially boxers, this

house being on a guarantee. The Grand
Opera House Is having tougher sledding be-

A WORD TO THE PROFESSION
MENTHINE OINTMENT dears the throat and head, increaatoc the

efficiency of the voice. Gui be had at all leading dniggists.

Sample on reqiust.

CASMINE CO., 890 EIGHTH AVENUE. NEW YORK
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Buy one of these Trunks
and you^ll never

have to buy another!
Sounds like a pretty broad statement

—

but it's perfectly true
These G & S NEVERBREAK trunks are guaranteed against

damage and destruction. If damaged, due to any cause, the

manufacturers repair them free of charge. If damaged to

such an extent that they cannot be repaired, they give you
a brand new trunk, free of charge.

That's Some Trunk Guarantee

!

G & S NEVERBREAK trunks have been used by
theatrical folks for nearly 45 years—about 30,000 in

daily use now. Just ask your friends about them.

Everybody has use for and wants a good wardrobe trunk,

because of its systematic packing facilities, and when
selected from the G & S Neverbreak line, it is not only
useful, but inexpensive and lasting. The one big drawback
in the sale of wardrobe trunks heretofore was price. All

Neverbreak wardrobe trunks are sold at popular prices.

Call or write for catalogue, quoting Macy's prices.

Mail orders promptly executed.

Style No. 220

Extra heavy canvas glued on box of selected lumber, protected by cold
drawn-«teel clamps. About 300 solid rivets and bum used in this trunk.
Solid brass Excelsior lock, larpe Taylor bolts, express handles Continuous
steel center bands, malleable iron binding. Linen lined throughout. Deep
top tray swings into cover.

32 in. 34 in. 36 in. 38 in 40 in.

Macy'8 Price $10^ $11.43 $11^9 $12.46 $13.14

Style No. 365i

A 5-ply veneer-fibre trunk. Outside panel of vulcanized fibre, intermedi-
ate panel 3-ply basswood veneer, and the inside panel hard fibre— making
the toughest kind of frame that can be adopted for trunk-building. All
outside bumpers, clamps, etc., are of forged steel. Thoroughly tested
and riveted throndhout. Heavy linen lining Deep top tray, con-
veniently divided, swings into cover.

32 in. 34 in 36 in. 38 m. 40 in.

MacysPrice $15.38 $16.14 $16.88 $17.63 $1838

Style No. 24

A^^ more wrinkled suits and gowns
You'll lU'vrr kncnv what a pleasure it is to travrl until you own a v\ar(lr()lK; trunk.

Built entirely of 3-ply vcnccr, covered with vulcmized fibre, xluetl on. Heuvy steel trimmings and tine lock. All binding and
centre bands of heavy fibre Linen lined Will conveniently carry 10 to 20 suits or gowns. Large hat l)ox at Ixjttom and ifiw
extra roomy drawers Shoe piK-kct, $1 <K) cxtr.i For \n>\.h men and women. Regulation 4.'> in sire

Macy's Price $29.75

Man ufat lured hy

L. Goldsmith & Son
Largest Exclusive Trunk Manufacturers in the World

For Sale by K. H. MACY & CO., New York Agents

34th Street and Broadway, New York City

kOM located too far In the south end and at
resent a patronage scheme with season mall-
te passea for women is being tried out with
>e prlvlk'Ke of admitting an escort evenings
t a combined coat of ten cento over the cost
^ a single ticket. Feature nights take up
l« major portion of the week and the effort
111 probably bring success.

pull a new song bearing her own name next
week at the Tremont.

Next week brings "The Whip" to bolster up
mineas In the huge Boston, where "Joseph
"d HIb Brethren" has been meeting with a
W)r reception. Al Joison comes In at the
DUbert for a month and will probably clean
P- John Craig In stock nt the Castle Square
ext week tried out his first new offering of
»• seaHon, "We. the Peoi)le," by the author
' "nolleve Me. Xantlppe." John Frederick
*llard.

The following week brings UIIHp Htirke In
Hie AmazonB." at the Hollls. and "The Lady
'the Slipper" at the Colonial.

Elltabeth Brice of the Zlegfeld "Follies " will

John <'raljf's annual stock Chrlstmais pro-
duction at the Castle Bquare will be 'MIhpi

I'ocahonta.'<." formerly produced lociilly by
amateur.s.

ATLANTIC CITY
Ily I. B. PULASKI.

SAVOY (Jake B. Isaac, mgr. ; agent, U M.

(V).—Johnny & Emma Ray In a new act, "On
the Rio Orande." with four others who make
up a sInKing quartet. Johnny appears in

blackface for the first time In twenty years
The act l.s amusing In spots—when Johnny \s

In action. Lew BrIce and Lillian Oonne, Kood
;

Gordon Brothers & Kangaroo, novelty; HoytH
Minstrels, liked; Stewart Sisters A Kpcorts,
pleased; BInns A Bert, funny; Frank Markly.
good.
NIXON (Harry Brown, mgr.; a^r r.t. N N).

—KInkalde Klltlcs, headlined; Harrlngion *
Dog. very clover; The Four LewlncB, llktd:

Llllllan Holmes, songs; Burdel & Kdwards,
weak, plcturra (first half).
APOLLO (Fred K. Moore, mgr.; K. A K. t.

"General John Regan," with Arnold Daly (all

week ).

Tho IlrHi half of next week at the Apollo
will see the premiere of "The Inner Shrine,"
Channing I'oliock's dramatization of the lioo)<

of that title. It tells the story of an Amerj-
( an woman In I'arls surmounting all tempta-
tions, returning to America to fiKhl It out
with herHi'lf aa to her fitne.sH to many anci In-

happy.

Two acts who have scored London succeaseB
milk*' their first American reappearances on
the Hiirni- 1)111 at the Savoy next week. They
ari' Waltei ('. Kelly and lillly and Mario Hart.

The yXineilcan Hard wan ManufacturerH*
A.sHix latlon l.<i In convention here this week.
They liought out the Savoy on Thursday night.

.Nov. 6 and remaining for tliirr (la>s at tb'-

Apollo, tlif flrat performance of "Tln' Homy
He»'" will bo given by HarrlHon Gri'V KiKkc
The i>lay Is a comedy In four actn by Ihitcli'-

Hon Boyd and Rudolph Hunmr. 'I'bi- «( 1m-
of the nhow Is laid In Holioki n In the < ast

are Allan I'ollork, Fanny Ila:i/ .Mnrlc < liam
hera. Ben.). Kauaer, Kug'tx- A. Mohi'nw:irt.
Marlon I'ullar and thi- MIllliiKton i)ill'lr< n

Norrls and Helen

The "country store," which Is given at the
.Nixon one night each week has started more
picture hoUHtn off with offers of free gifts. One
Boardwalk Ikiub*' will give away Jew<!lry. One
on Atlantic avenue Is to hand out <-anary
birds. .Another house Is di.st ribu ting inark<t
liasket s

'I'oMi Kelly an*l Alf Mou.ic who have, with
thill orchestra been the main attraction at

Hainay's, left l.iHt SiMulay Timgnlpjir v. <\»

iii.ide the fad at HairiaVM mainly llirou^fh thr
(food muMlc The 'I'hiic' Whlti- KubriM nmiiln
at the .lai kNon, l"iiig tli> iiriiiclpal ciliatut

I. ft
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MADO MTNTY
IN

k^THE SPIDER^^

TAKE WARNING
MADO MINTY HAS COPYRIGHTED AND WILL PROTECT this novelty in

America by taking immediate action against anyone who attempts to infringe upon it

Now appearing at the

44th Street Music Hall, New York City
Management Mr. Lew Fields

Representative, H. B. MARINELLI
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Charles Horwitz
D«*h amj9: " 'As It May Be* tmnght \mngtu

Urom beffinnlnf to end, and aa It stand* wlth-
(t change, !• ready for any sort of vaodo-
^le, where it will be a blc comedy number."
HORWITZ wrote It and hundrede of

HKETCH HITS.
CHABLES HORWITZ,

140t Broadway (Room 816), New York,
phone 2549 Greeley.

Telephone 2695 Bryant.

W. H. BUMPUS
TRANSFER

Bagsace Called for and Checked to All
Ballroade and Steamboats.
Stand, 8. K. Cor. 48d St. and 8th Ave.
gtorace—764 11th Ave., bet. 58d * 64th Sts.
Office—276 W. 4Sd St. NKW YORK.

L MILLER. 1SS4 IrMdway. "t,%r

W.ltrtftt.
N.Y.

Manufacturer
o t Theatrical
Boots and
Shoea
CLOG, Ballet

and Acrobatic
Shoes a spec-
ialty. All work
made at short
notice.

Write for Catalog 4.

LEST TOU FORGET ^DACC
(WE SAY IT YET VI1V»»
LETTER HEADS

CoBtraets, Tickets, Envelopes, Free Samples.
tTAGB MONEY, 15c Book of Herald Cvts, t6e.

PRINTING COMPANY
501 S. DEARBORN ST. CHICUO

SONG POLMS WANTIJ
I'll fsralak jlNle firfssr Wartft.

iOHN T. HALL, Prat. U CslMkit Circle. lEW TMI.

FIOTWEAR ARTISTIC

aad
UMsoal Valmm Ml VtraMlMSO OatMlMM

JACK'S SHOE SHOP

Now Wta OalMtes

11 w. urn m.
Opp. Waldorf-Astoria

4*6 •m At*.
Bot.i»th 4b t«th Stc^sw York

SELL CHEAP—SWITCH BOARD.
Border lights, curtain and scenery; In fact,
everything for stage equipment. Must be sold
Immediately. Call between 11-18. Mr. Rosen-
berg, Savoy Theatre, N. Y.

GEORGE DUPREE
COMEDIAN AND PRODUCER.

V^ Now Staffing Bnrlesqne Prodnetlons
^ Eqaal Maybe Better Road Shows
GAIETY THEATRE, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Wanted Immediately
Okaractcr Comedian Who Caa Play Tromi

Apply BRTTS A FOWLER AOEMOT,
1402 Broadway, N. Y.

ALBOLENE
(TKABB4UBK aBeiSTSBBD)

The best preparation for

removing all kinds of

theatrical make-up.

fiold In half and one pound decsrated screw

Lt»p

cans, 40 and 00 cents respectively.

Sample sent free on request

llcKESSON A R0BBIN8 NEW YORK

WIGS Far STRICT and STAQE WEAR
MADB TO ORDER FROM 9i.M TO 91M.M

Wo spsslallio la Itoek Wlcs

TIE WIS6BY "* "*iiaS^*" CHICAGO

ARTISTIC DENTISTRY
Finest of modem porccUin work. RestorAtion of shape* sliade and appearance of

nattsral tooth absolutely guaranteed.

DR. H. SCHLEtlNQCR DR. M. SCHLKSINQCR
N. Y. Times Building, Suite t208, 42d St. and Broadway Phone, 572 Bryan^

By O. M. SAMUEL.
URPUEUM (Arthur Wiilt«, mgr.).—Edsar

Berber. Unished well; La Valera * Btokes,
missed flre through self-consciousness; Con-
nolly A. Webb, aid nicely, but overbowed;
Chief Caupollcan, sot over; "More Binned
Against Than Usual," splendid; Uert Fltsslb-
i>un. good; Three Baltus, closed.
lULANJS (T. C. Campbell, m«r.).—"Little

iioy Blue," excellent cast, with Elisabeth
Cuodall doing best worli of hsr career, draw-
ing welL

CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—Field's
Minstrels.
DAUPUINB (H. Orsonwali. msr.).—Bnuna

Bunting Stock Co. in "In the Bishop's Car-
riage."

LiYTRIC (Bert Uagnon. mgrj.—Gagnon-Pol-
lock Stock Co. in "Uncle Tom's Cabin."
HIPPODROME (L.ew Rose, mgr.>.—Aerial

La Pearls; Billie De Rue; Original Bernards;
Urace i^a Rue; May Martlne.
I^AFAYETTE (U. C. Fourton. mgr.).—Qllie

Young A April; Elliot A West; B. J. Moore;
De Michele Bros.
ALAMO (Wm. Querlnger, msr.).—Vaude-

ville.

Hattye Baton la UL

The French opera troupe arrived Tuesday.

Tom Campbell, manager of the Tulane and
Crescent, la ral^g ootton.

Qreenwall re-opena Nov. • with "Laat Days
of PompeL" The Qreenwall will play the
Cort shows when appearing here.

Kid MoCoy la wintering In New Orleana.

One of Ed. Reynard'a monka died laat week.
The act went aa osoaL

John V. MeStaa haa gone out ahead of "The
Confeaalon."

Strebelle Ladlea" Orcheatra la at the Raths-
keller IndeflnlUly.

Booked for the Tulane next week la Jamea
K. Hacket In "The Grain of Duat." The
Creacent will offer "Shepherd of the Hllla"

E. A. Schiller, owner of the Emma Bunting
Stock Co.. Is a New Orleana Tlaltor.

ST. LOUISr O. B. OABSOM and WM. J. DILL. .

OLYMPIC (Walter Sanford, mgr.).—"A
Good Little Devil," very well received.
SHUBERT (Melville Stoltz, mgr.).—Lillian

Russell Feature Festival, drew big house and
scored success.
AMERICAN' (H. R. Wallace, mgr.).—"A

Butterfly on the Wheel," InUrested well filled

house.
STANDARD (Leo Relchenbach. mgr.).—"So-

cial MaMs," pleased. Business good.
QAYETY (Chas. Walters, mgr.).—"Rector

QlrlB." Warm applause from large gathering.
PRINCESS (Dan Fishell, nagr.).—"The Inno-

cent Burglar." Continuous applause from
crowded house.
COLUMBIA (H. D. Buckley, mgr.; agent.

Orph.).—Hermlne Shone, successfully head-
lined: Master Gabriel, featured; Fred Lind-
say excellent; Sylvia Loyal, fine; Big City
Four, done well; Richards A Kyle, entertain-
ing; Lelpxig, very good: Walsh * Bentley.
clever.
EMPRESS (C. B. Helb. mgr.).—"The Little

Stranger." featured: Hahn. Burton A Cant-
well, very entertaining: Booth Trio, held In-
terest; Leo Fuller, scored; Four Tango Danc-
ers, good.
HIPPODROME (Frank Talbot, mgr.).—

Fosto Demoneo Trio, opened well; Alexis A
Schall, good: Ferns Bennett A Co.. very In-
teresting; Langweeds, entertained; Three Ne-
varros. comedy acrobats: Almonds, scored;
Grace Cameron, featured; LaBelle Clark, well
received; Ruaaell A Radollffe. good cloaer.
GRAND (Harry R. Wallace, mgr.).—^Al

Lewla A Co.. headlined: Rehlander's Educated
Pigs, fair; McKayo Slaters, fine; LaFrance A
McNab, amuaed: Loona'a Indiana did well;
Frana Melsel. generous applause; Lea Alvarea.
clever: Rouble Sims, applause; Pauline Josef,
pleased.

CINCINNATI
By HABBT . MABTIN.

GATETY (M. T. MIddleton, mgr.; Colum-
bia Amusement Co.).—Bold out Sunday, open-
ing day; big business all week. "Honeymoon
Girls."
GRAND (John J. HavUn. mgr.; T. Aylward.

mgr.; K. A E.).—Playgoers were strong for
"Fine Feathers." Big houses.

LYRIC (C. Hubert Heuck. mgr.; Shubert).—
"Little Women," return engagement, success-
ful.

ORPHEUM (J. H. Thuman, mgr.).—Stock.
Stage Director Karl DIeta debutted aa Gabor
Arany. in "The Concert." evincing much tal-
ent.
HEUCK'S (James Day. mgr.).—Stock, "The

Cowpuncher," popular.
LITTLE THEATRE (J. H. Thuman, mgr.).—Stock. High brows, at a dollar per head,

saw "The Pigeon."
GERMAN THEATRE (O. E. Schmid, mgr.).

—Stock, "Der Voegelhaendler" not as pleasing
at the Sunday night only performance, as the
usual run of offerings of this company.
WALNUT (W. F. Jackson, mgr.).—"Laven-

der and Old Lace," good business.
KEITH'S (John F. Royal, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).—Landry Boys opened, fair; Van
Brothers, good; Wilfred Clarke A Co., excel-
lent; Joe Cook A Brother, scream; Alf Grant
A Ethel Hoag; Frltsi Scheff. featured, very
fine; Chris Richards, good; Australian Boy
Scouts, passable.
EMPRESS (George F. Fish, mgr.; S'C).

—

Luigi Del Oro opened; Walsh. Lynch A Co.,
hit; Burke A Harrison, took well; "Big Jim."
trained bear, dandy; Kenyon. Callan A
Brooks, good; Leonard A Louie, probably best
hand.
LYRIC (C. Hubert Heuok. mgr.).—Sunday

night only, Loula Mann, In "Children of To-
day." to email audlenoa.

Electrical effecta outalde the Gayety, on
Walnut street, near Sixth, make Keith's, a
couple of doors away, look like a country store.

Numerous Fifth street moving picture men
are getting rid of a lot of that western stuff

that will be boycotted by the Ohio Board of
Censors, while the going is good. Kid Can-
fleld, who says he Is a reformed gambler, la

In our midst, pointing c "e horrible fate
that befalls youths who emulate him and do
not reform.

The green room at the Grand was turned
Into a nursery last week, to the enjoyment
of Madeline Edeson, aged three, and Maxine
Figman, aged one year. Both tots belong to

the "Fine Feathers" company. Eddie Hollen-
kamp, in charge of the green room, hung a
bunch of pictures that kids like over the
photographs of the stars of long ago. and
Miss Edeson and Mias Figman had a high old
t-ime.

Getting ready here to start a branch of the
Drama League of America. Mrs. Starr Best,
an offlcer, spoke before the Drama Circle of

the Woman'a Club. Aroused enthusiasm.
Weekly bulletlna will be published telling

whether we will be shocked or put to sleep

In the following week.

Mra. Lulu Heavner filed suit for divorce, Sat-
urday, against Arthur Heavner. "props" at
the Grand Opera House. She charges that he
abandouMl her. She wants to be given cus-
tody of their child.

pittseUrgh
Br F. LANO.

GRAND (Harry Davis, mgr.; agent. U. B.

O.).—"Woman Propoaes." hit; Clark A Ham-
ilton, repeatedly encored; Will Oakland A Co..

scored: Lillian Shaw, fine; Gardner Trio, well

received: Dlas'a Monkeys, clever; Nevlns A
Erwood. very good; Ray Conlln. pleaaed; Carl
Eugene Troupe, very clever.

HARRIS (C. R. Buckhelt. mgr.; agent. U.

B, o.).—"The Porto RIcan Girls." well re-

ceived; Moore A Elliott. "The Matrimonial
Substitute." good; The Laveme Models, fine:

Betts A Chldlow, very good; The Great Castal-

lane. clever; Honey A Oene Faber. did well;

The Healey Sisters, pleased; Bob Brown,
scored; Musical Arnolds, entertained.
VICTORIA (Geo. Schaffer. mgr.; agent. Sun)—"The Conservatory Girls," good; Scotch Kil-

ties, did well; Nat Wharton, pleased; Daley A
Sherwood, fine; "John's Dad." did well; Duffy
A Dyso, enterUlned; The Marcott Troupe,
clever.
LIBERTY (J. H. McCarron. mgr; agent,

N-N).—"Dresden Dolls," fine; Geo. Armstrong,
did well; Rosolarla, scored: Jack McNeil,
good; Hoyt Lesslg A Co., well received; Beck
A Henney, clever: Max ZImmer. good; Chas.

De Oamo A His Dog, scored.
SHERIDAN SQUARE (F. B. Tooker. mgr;

agent. U. B. O.).—"The Act Beautiful," big

hit; Bloomquest Players, scored; Quaker
Girls, pleased; Mildred A Barry. "Rellly's Mis-

take." laughable: Pantser Trio, clever; Fox
A Ward, scream; Newcomb A Williams, very

good.
NIXON (Thos. Kirk, mgr.).—"The Ama-

sona." I. "The Innocent Sinner."
ALVIN (J. P. Reynolds, mgr.).—"Miss Ca-

price." I, 'The Firefly."

Fw4«Bal^ CMaB^L^Aea WlH Itigt PnAlCtWIiS
rraiiK omirnson -sii'Sivjs?SiJt*

FRANK HAYDEN
INC.

COSTUMERS
149 W. 36th ST.. NEW YORK
Tel. 15S1 Greeley. Send for Catalogue.

Stage and Evening Gowne on Hand.

Mine. MENZELI
Maltress de Ballet of Grand Opera.

All styles of Dances and Clasalo Dancing
Acu originated and ataged. Instructor of
world famous artlsta Dally Classes. Engage-
menta when competent Teacher of Amerlea'a
first premiere danaeuse, Ethel Ollmore. In
grand opera, under Max Rablnoff, Manager of
Pavlova.
II Baat 16th Street, bet B'way and fth Ave.

JAMES iWADISON
VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR, writes for AL Jol-
son, Joe Welch, Jack Norworth, Ben Weleb.
Byron and Langdon. Howard and Howard,
Kooney and Bent. Marshall P. Wilder. Jnek
Wilson. Nat Carr; Hunting A Franeee,
Srhrodes and Chappelle. etc. Enough said.

nkL^BROADWAY, NEW YORK (Room 417).

SUCCESS SUCCESS
THE

Famous Gayety
PhilaMphia't Popular Burletqvt H«wt

OpMtd jg a llaza of Giory tni Surpritod tbo Nativtt

47 Rtal Porformort on tho Stafo 47

That's Tko Anwat
WANTED— First Class Burlesque People, Straight
Man, Leading Woman. Comedians. (Jhorus Girls.
Will buy costumes.

JOHN ECKHARDT, Mgr.
GEORGE DUPREE, Producer Burlesque

Productions

GAYETY THEATRE, Philadelphia

HORT
VAMP

HOES
OUMNimNOHHEEU
Dill and MtMt iaalliar, iMaiai odf, fa Cfl
Ugh hUtai ud laot. Oifar* ui ^J*?!!
PraiM. All sizaa, ^ UP

Hundreds of ottaat styles In aU Isatkaw
and eolors. DAINTY SATIN SUPPBBa
la any shade, Fraaeh kaal. fi.OO
BaUet lUppers, one atrap, aU akndaa, fl.M

J. GLASSIERG
SIX Sixth Av«M nMr Slst St.

N M Ava^ N. Y. I US Waal 4U tL
Near 1 0th St. I Woat of B'way

UXUITBATBD tTTLJi BOOB "*' !«
WANTED—GOOD GBOUND TUMBLES.
Must have good appearance and know how

to assist comedy man. Immediate engrace-
ment and steady work. State salary and full
particulars. Address ACROBAT. c|o Frank
Wolf. 808 Parkway BIdg.. Phlla., Pa.

WAAiTED-For Pamahatlluis Pets
l4Uly or Gentleman to work Dogs; also one
good Animal Man. Address Prof. Pamahaslka.
2327 N. Siath 8t.. Phlladelphln.

WANTED
Experienced Vaudeville Violinist, state full par-
ticulars, lowest Haiary, first letter.

Address, GU8 SUN,
SprlngOeld, O.

LYCEUM (C. R. Wilson, mgr.; 8. A H.).—
"The Common Law." 8, "The Round Up."
QAYETY (Henry Kurtzman, mgr.; Eastern).

—Billy W. Watson. 3, "Tho Bfig Jubilee."
DUQUE8NE (Harry Davis, mgr.).—Stock,

"Zaza." 8, "The Only Son."
PITT (Geo. Whitbeck. mgr.).—Btock.

"Thais."
EMPIRE (A. A. McTighe, mgr; agent, L. C.

McLaughlin).—27,29, "The Music Hall Olrls,"
well received; Bounding Johnson, good; Rita
Alnsley. entertained; Fuy A Miller, very good.
30-1. Noodles Fagun & Co.; Wilson A Burton;
Anna Belmonte; Novelty Harrises: Fred
Brown.
ROWLAND (P. B. Jones, mgr.; agent. Sun).—27-29, Three Rando Broa, scream: Josephine

Clalrmont, did well; Three Hum Dingers, hit;
Chas. Hasty, line; "Patrice," good. 80-1. Ben
Harney Trio; Billy Dodge; Stephens A Bor-
dean; The Haydens.

MILWAUKIE
By P. O. MOBGAN.

MAJESTIC (James A. Hlgler, mgr.; agent.
Orph.).—Horace Qoldln's thrcc-lnnlng act
takes up half of the program this week. The
turn, with less polish than usually Is seen r\t

such tInuH. draKs In IntcroHt. Thn routine
preceding his flnlsh Is not «Hpo( liilly note-
worthy. Following and In n«-xt to closing.
Nick HiilTorrl .-ind Dill ('luilii, with ih«- only
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com«dr on the bill, landed easily, dua to the
blackface partners' work. After considerable
effort to rouse the crowd John T. Murray be-

fan to swing things his way, the moving pic-

ture stunt going best. Florence Lorraine and
Bdgar Dudley wera well treated In "The Fin-
ish." Arthur Aldrldge. tenor, was aafe from
the start. The Daring Darts following with
their aerial novelty and getting by nicely.

The Four Original Ferei closed.
CRYSTAL (William Gray. mgr. ; agent, T.

B. C).—Lottie Mayer and Six "September
Morn," diving nymphs, in headline spot, have
nothing new, but are good for a fair hand.
Bryant & Mac. good; Burnison * Taylor, fair;

Rose Berry, excellent; Palaklta A Brother,
please.
EMPRESS (William Raynor, mgr.; agent,

8-C).—Six Diving Nymphs, headline spot,

scores; Price A Price, fair; Three Musketeers,
good; "The Half Way House." mild; Dave Fer-
guson, overshadows all others.
DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.; agent,

Ind.).—"The Tik-Tox Man of Ox." good busi-

ness. Otis Skinner In "Kismet" to follow.

BHUBERT (C. C. Newton, mgr).—Shubert
Theatre Stock Co. In "The Man of the Hour,"
well done for good crowds.
PAB8T (Ludwig Krelss, mgr.).—Pabst Ger-

man Stock Co. In revival of "Der Oberstelger"
(The Man Above), followed by "Oeographle
und Llebe" (Geography and Love). Excellent
business.
GATETT (J. W. Whiteside, mgr.).—Harry

Hastings' big company In "Dlnkle'a Daugh-
tera" Two big houses dally.
JUNEAU (Henry Trlns, mgr.).—Trina Stock

Co. In "Across the Desert." Business good.
ALHAMBRA (George Fischer, mgr.).—Pic-

tures.

Going to Waukegan, 111., Raymond A.
Smith, chief electrician for the house of the
Saxe Amusement Enterprises, brought back
Miss Sidney Kurs as Mrs. Smith, wherein
lies a little romance of the movie world.
Smith waa on operator In the old Orpheum.
which was the start of the blx Saxe business,

where Miss Kurs was selling tlckeU when
they became acquainted. More recently she
had been cashier at the Butterfly.

Marion Barney, leading woman with the
Shubert Theatre Stock Co., is playing her last

week with the organization. Harry Foster is

a new member.

HONOLULU, T. H.
B. C. YAUGHAN.

Oct 11.

H. (Joe Cohen, mgr.).—Vir-
and Stock Co., In "Salvation

The Monte Carter Musical Comedy Co. and
"The Dancing Chicks" arrived here OcL 1.

The following Is the roster: Dee Loretta, Del
Estes, Blanche Olimore (Mrs. Monte Carter),
Harry Uallen, George Archer, Frank Har-
rington, George Weis, Monte Carter. Musical
director, Claude Morton: business manager,
Nat. Holt, assistant manager, Joe Carter.

James Dillon, John Wray and A. J. (Buck)
Theal. members of the World's Fair Stock
Co., were Initiated into the B. P. O. Elks at
a Special session held by the Honolulu Lodge
616, Oct. 12. Their home lodge will be Long
Beach, for which the Honolulu Lodge acted.

HAWAII (8. Scharlln, mgr.); EMPIRE (J.
H. Magoon, mgr); YE LIBERTY (J. H. Ma-
goon, mgr.): POPULAR (Variety Film Ex-
change, mgr).—All pictures.

The popular under Its new manageipent is

once more on the map as a paying Institution.

Manager Sam Weller of the Orpheum, Wal-
luku. Maui, arrived In Honolulu, Oct. 11, to
secure talent for his house.

tlonal: J. K. Murry * Clara Lane, la "Fixing
Dad," well liked; Dotson tt Qonion, features;
Les Crottons, novelty.
LAFAYETTE (C. M. Bagg. mgr.; Colum-

bia).—"American Beauties," to satisfactory
business.
FILLMORE (Geo. Rosing, mgr.; agents,

McMahon A Dee; rehearsal Mon. •).—Three
Gilden Girls, big hit; Two Judges, scored
heavily; Queer A Quaint, laughs; Great Web-
er, pleased. Splendid housea Coming, SO-1,
Hill A Adams; Johnny Mayon; The La Var-
nles; Jones A Little.
GARDEN (W. F. Graham, mgr.; Progres-

sive).—Blanch Balrd played to capacity.
CASINO (Ruderisch Bros., mgrs.; agents,

McMahon A Dee; rehearsal «).—Flying Wal-
do, sensational; Jones A Moore, clever.
PLAZA (Slotkin, Michaels A Rosing, mgrs.;

agents, McMahon A Dee).—Quintano's Musical
Venetians, a splendid musical organisation,
drew Immense business.

AMHERST (Sol. Swerdloft, mgr.; agenta
McMahon A Dee; rehearsal 6).—Chief Clear
Sky, good novelty; Henry Miller, laughs;
Laura Martlere, excellent.

ROTAL O.
ginia Brissac
Nell."
BIJOU (J. H. Magoon. mgr.).—Monte Car-

ter and Dancing Chicks In "Izzy the King,"
capacity with two shows nightly. Broken all

records. Prices 10-20-SO-SO.

Joe Cohen has canceled for the Royal O. H.
the York Raynes Musical Comedy Co. from
Idora Park, Oakland, Cal., until they have
arranged plans for Manila.

NOVELTIES FILL THE THEATRE

Kinemacolor Service
INCLUDKS

ETHEL BARRYMORE RAYMOND HITCHCOCK
LILLIAN RUSSELL ANNA HELD
ALICE LLOYD JAMES T. POWERS

POIRET FASHIONS
And Many Others Just As Popular

TWENTY DOLLARS AND UPWARDS
CHICAGO

538 So. Dearborn SL

NEW YORK
1600 Broadway

LOUISVILLE, KY.

ic Theatre BIdg.

BUFFALO
By E. P. THAYER.

TECK (John R. Olshel, mgr.; Shuberts).

—

Mclntyre A Heath In "The Ham Tree," with
the great dancing chorus. Capacity. Nov. 3,

"The Whip."
SHEA'S (Henry J. Carr, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Jeter & Rogers, skill-
ful: Mykhoft A Vanity, excellent: Olive Bris-
soe, unusual: Una Clayton & Her Players, pre-
sontlng "A Child Shall Lead Them," unique:
HusBcy A Lee. scored heavily: David Blspham
with C. Woodruff Rogers at the piano, flne;
John & Mae Burke, hit; The Tom Bards,
splendid.
STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.; K. A B.).

—

"Garden of Allah," thoroughly enjoyed. Ca-
pacity. Nov. S, "The Master Mind."
LYRIC (Henry M. Marcus, mgr.; agent,

Loew; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Harry Tsuda,
daring; Franklin A Davis, won favor; Mile.
Davenport, "A Night With the Sculptors."
artistic; May McOowan. pleased; Menio
Moore's "Mother Goose Girls." delighted; Doc
Rice, humorous: Welcome A Welcome, mar-
velous.
MAJESTIC (John Laughlin. mgr.; S. A H.).—"Life's Shop Window." modified to pass the

censors, pleased a well filled house. Nov. S,

"Thurston."
ACADEMY (Henry M. Marcus, mgr.; agent.

Loew: rehearsal Mon. 10).—Nelson A Floyd,
versatile: Olady's Vance, dainty; McCor-
mack's Players lii "The Night of the Wed-
ding," won applaune; Monte Calvo Duo, enjoy-
able; McAleury Marvels, sensational; Fine A
Kelly, acceptable: Raphaal Oalamo. ezcep-

The Citizen Theatre Co. has placed the
management of the "New Lyric" In the
hands of Henry Marcus of the Academy. A
R. Sherry resigned some time ago. A new
manager for the Academy will be appointed
this week.

CLEVELAND
By WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

MILESt Frank Rayman, mgr.; rehearsal Mon.
10).—Marzella's Cockatoos. greatly appre-
ciated: Dllly K. Wells, good; Almont A Du-
mont. fair; Tlllle Zick, headlines, dancing;
Van Horn A Jackson, hit; Grey A Peters,
good.
PRISCILLA (Proctor E. Seas, mgr.; rehear-

sal Mon. 10).—Lillian Mortimer, headlines
with "Betsey Bobbins"; Du Vrles Troupe:
Georgia Lewia; Berthleys; Dan Roby.
COLONIAL (R. H. McLaughlin, mgr.).—

Emma Trentlni.
OPERA HOUSE (Geo. Gardner, mgr.) —

David Belasco's show, "The Man Inside,"
opened T^^^^day night.
PROSPECT (J. W. Lyons, mgr.).—"Little

Lost Sister."
EMPIRE (Geo. A. Chenet. mgr.).—Hughey

Bernard A "Honey Girls."
STAR (Drew A Campbell, mgrs.).—The

Watson Sisters, Cleveland glrl^ "Morocco
Bound," pleases.
METROPOLITAN (Fred Johnson, mgr.).—

Vaughan Glaser Stock Co.. "The Rejuvena-
tion of Aunt Mary."
DUCHESS.—Percy Haswell Stock Co., "Ths

Greyhound."
ALHAMBRA (Fred Brandt, gen. mgr.).—

Isabell Howell, features.
GLOBE (W. D. McDonald, mgr.).—Great

Hayro, headlines: I'tta Baker, yodler; La-
ment A Mllham.
OLYMPIA (Paul Mooney, mgr).—Frank
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BUT PLACn T« ST9P AT

LEONARD HICKS «« HOTEL GRAHT, «"»>
??• TiM KeystoiM of HoM HMpitallty GEO. ROBERTS, Atft. Mgr.

Tbe Refined Home for
ProfeMlonals.

Bandsomely FumiHhed
Steam Heated Rooms
Bath* and cTery

eooTenlence. KILDA
Phone 7167 Bryant

Acknowledged ai th«
beet place to stop at
In New York City

One block from HaaMnj
Offleee and VABURT.

Row at 67 W. 44th Str««t MULIRE GOfKE, S«U Proprlotross
ST. LOUIt, MO.

Eirr HOW*, \m k. i4th
NEW RKOHNT HOim, Ml N. 14'

B. K. CAMPBIXX., Pffvp. and lf«r.
Thaatrloal H«*d4aart«rs

Tea Minotae* Walk to all Tk—t—

i

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELPHIA

ZEISSE'S HOTEL
Opposite tbo Walnat aad Casino Thoatroa.

PhllBdBlphia, Pa.

"A Theatrical Hotel

«f the Better Class."
Walnat Street, above Blfhth rhiiaila||Jila
Opposite Casino Theatre. -» j^wtm

Cafe Cabaret 0^017 alckt.

COOKE'S HOTEL

Philadelphia Theatrical

Headquarters

Hotel Taylor
loe-llt North 11th St., Bear Areh.

ABiflriean plan, dally. 91 por slnslo or dooblo
aropean plan, weekly, ft olnvlOf 90 dooblo

(Special rate to eampaaloo)
American and Chinese dUheo served at all

hoars. Bar and Cafe attaehod. Mosle OTory
•venlnff.

JOHN DAVEY, Prop.

DO TOU LJKE GOOD COOH^INOT
Stop at tho "BASSO"

The famoas French-Italian Boarding House.
1S5 Soath «th St., FH1LADBL.FHIA. PA.

A. PERSONKNI, Prop.

SaintPaul Hotel

NEW YORK CITY
Obo bloek

sad 9th Ato. L.

Clielo aad Park Tkoattoa. 199 BOOIO, mm «t

koth. 91 PHH DAT I 199 BOOMS, pHvato baik,

91J9 PKB DATi BT THB WKBK. 99, «9, 914.

9pselal ratoo ta tko profoailaa.

JOHN W. WHEATON
Tolopkano 1999 OoluabM.

Merritt; Downing. Wllllsrd A Tonn. In "Call
the Doctor"; Delmore & Oneida; Monahan A
Monahan.

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH.

TEMPLE (C. O. Williams, mgr.; agent, U.
B. o. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Vera Mtcbelena,
•xcellent; Van & Schenck. big hit; Mrs. Oene
Hughes. Interesting sketch; "Traveling," has
comedy; Maria Lo & Co., novel; "Le Ballet
Classlque," very good; Swaln-Ostman Trio.
Cood.
MILES (C. W. Porter, mgr.; agent. T. B. C;

rehearsal Mon. 10).—English Roses, feature;
Ulaaes Fontaine and Edna, very good; Bill
Dooley. funny; Donlta. hit; "The Hoodoo."
pleased; Dlzon A Williams, well liked.
FAMILY (r. H. rioston. mgr.; agent, U. B.

0.).—Rogers A O'Donnell. fair; Baby Zelda.

Hotel Plymouth
38tli Street (Betweee ireaiway Md Sth Ave.). lH. T. City

New Fireproof Bnlldlng. A Stone's Throw from Broadway

Daublaraaa $1i! $1.1$ ar $2J!! wjtii piwalabatk
Special low weekly rates to the profession.

Every room has hot and cold running water, eloetrlo Ufht
long distance telephone.

Phone 1520 Greeley EUROPEAN PLAN T. SINNOTT,

aod

""1 rii

HOTEL RALEIGH
949 DKABBOBN AVE., COB. EBIE BT.

OHIOAOO
OpoBod March 1st—AU Oataldo Booau with Hot and Oald

Water—Telephone and Spacious Clothoa Clooeta. Far-

Blahed, Doeoratod aad Pkumod for tho Caosfort

and Convenience of the Profoooloa.

k n AXVC • /•*••• •• •••** »»•' '•'••k* ln«l«-

P *^^ * *^ • (99.00 to 99.09 por week, doable.

Phooo North 9990. FIto MInatoo to All Thoatroa.

"^a^HH^^^^^^^^H^^^P

One Block
to

^imM^Sjj^ THE EDMONDS
bdmlvoly far

77S Eighth Avonuo, Now Yaric City

S84 • 5S5
Bryant

RataoSU
Wookly Hp.

PHvata Batha _ _
K. K. BURTM, M

Va E. Third St., Lao AMtalos
PROFESSIONAL HCAOqUARTKIISIIiLOS ANOCLKSBROOKS PORTABLB FIRE ESCAPE IN BVBKY ROOlS

RATES: Withoot bath, singlo, 99.00; doable 99.09 pes> week. With bath
97.00; doable, 98.00 por week. Day rate. 91.00 ap.

C99trally LoMtod WHU9 Thottrieal Oiitritt
E. LESSER, Proprietor. JAS. SWEENMT

pleased; Cooper A Echeel, very good; Morgan
Vedder Co., pleasing sketch; Dorothy Muethsr,
redned hit; Kenny A Btrassel, good; Musical
Fredericks, good; Gertrude Lee Folsum Co..
funny.
NATIONAL (C. R. Hagedorn, mgr.; agent,

Doyle).—Stadium Trio, good: Martin A Trolse.
very good; Walter McCullough A Co., feature;
Three Dreamers, hit; Collier A De Walda
pretty act; Btelle A Borden, classy; Four Mu-
sical Luciers. good musical novefty.
COLUMBIA (Eddie Murphy, mgr.; ag\nt,

Sun).—Morris A Orris, fair; William Brown-
ing, hit; Bodbewlskl Troupe, feature; The
HIrschorns. good; June Roberts A Co., big;
Hibbitt A Crouch, good; The Vannersons,
good; Barber A Palmer, fsJr.

DETROIT (Harry Parent, mgr.).—Montgom-
ery A Stone, with Elsie Janls; enormous busi-
ness.
GARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).

—

"Within the Law," with Helen Ware. Big
business.
LYCEUM (A. R. Warner, mgr.).—"A Fool

There Was."

WASHINGTON (W. R. Lawrence, mgr.;
agent. Morris).—Washington Theatrs Players,
headed by Miss Julia Hearne, in "A Woman's
Way."
OATETT (William Roche, mgr.).—"Lovs

Makers."
CADILLAC (Sam Levey, mgr.).—"Fay Fos-

ter" Co.
AVENUE (Frank Drew, mgr.).—Holden

Players in "Thelma."

David King announces the National In Louln-
vllle will open Nov. \K.

INDIANAPOLIS
By C. J. CALLAHAN

SHUBERT MURAT (W. E. Mick, mgr.) —
"Little Miss Brown."
ENGLISH'S (A. F. Miller, mgr; K. A E.).—

27-29. "Damaged Goods." extraordinary; ex-
cellent business. Sl-Nov. 1. Henrietta Cross-
man In "Tbe Tongues of Men."

Oatortef to vaadoTlllo'a

SCHILLING HOUSE
lM-199 Woot 49th

NEW YORK
HO'

MEAL mSKTlKm AT
Prtvato Baths. Masle raoi

FhoM 1090

Seymore Hotel
Evorythinc New.

49-90 Sooth Ave. Rochttter/ N. Y.
JOHN A. DICKS, Prop.

Breakfast Served Free Direct to Toar
1| desired, at MANDEL'S.

INTm OCIAN HOTKL and ANNKX
Enropeaa plaa.

Baths (17S Newly FnmUhed Steam Heat

SS9 to 906 Soath BUte St., CHICABO
N. W. Cor. Van Bnren St., Opp. Botheklld'a

Big Store.
PROFESSIONAL BATES.

99.50 Single Weoklr* 90.00 Doable A Up.

WEUINGTON HOTEL
Wabash Ave. and Jaoksoa Blvd.

CHICAGO
Rates To The Profession

#. A, RILBT, «.

It al tka

THE ARTHUR
999-994 W. 99tb St.. o« Ttk Ava..

NEW YORK
199 roooM. 99.90 to 99

eloas} batas ob ot(
trte light and

The Thurston
999 Ylaa St., PHILAOELPHIA, Ptt.
THUBSTON a GBET. Proprietors.

LYCEUM (Phil Brown, mgr.).—"The Man
From Home." well received; business excel-
lent.

FAMILY (H. Harmon, mgr.).—Gus Rapier
Musical Comedy Co. in its t7th week.
KEITH'S (Ned Hastings, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O.).—Jack Norworth; Britt Wood; Wm. Wes-
ton A Co.; The Vivians; Freeman A Dunham;
Herbert's Dogs; Bansome A Delilah; Auzeto-
phone.
LYRIC (H. K. Burton, mgr.; agent, Doyle).—Blake's Comedy Circus; Josephine Babel;

Rhoda A Crampton; Wilhat Troupe; Lalor A
Mack; 7 Namba Japs.
OAYETY (G. 'W. Englebreth, mgr.; agent,

S-C).—Roberts Duo, fair; S Flying Aliens,
good; Omega, hit; Mrs. Happy Harrison A
Dynamite, good. Last half: Jlmmle A KIttIa
Elliot; Earl Ulrdeler A His Canines: Floyd
Rathburn; Sterling, Rose A Sterling.
COLUMBIA (Geo. H. Miller, mgr.).—"The

Gaiety Girls," good show; good business.
MAJESTIC (J. E. Uulllvan, mgr.; Progres-

sive Wheel).—Eva Mull and her "Big Beauty
Show," well received; excellent buslneaai

IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE IN ^^mr DONT ADVERTISE

AT ALL
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Managers and Agents: A Real Novelty
A CONSISTENT HIT ON ANY PROGRAM IN ANY POSITION

A STUDY IN PERSONALITY

THE VIOLINIC CARUSO
As a Violinist-A IWASTEIt As a Dramatic Tenor-THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE

SOME CLASSY ACT
Who Is he ? Where can he be found ?

Room 326, Putnam BIdg.

IIN/I

Telephone, 626 Bryant NoW York City

MONTREAL
B7 N. W. SHANIfOir.

FAMILY (Maurice West. mvr. ; agent. Alos)
Mack A Co.; Enigma: Beuie Knowles; Dan A
Alice McAvoy.
ALEXANDRA (A. Malone. mgr. ; afent.

Alos).—Frank Hurley: Bolduce & Roy; Wal-
lace: Francis St McCall; Lou Sutton.
LUBIN (Agent, Aloi).—Martell ; Ben Hark.
SCALA (Ulderlc Delvlno, mgr. ; agent.

Aloz).—Musical stock.
NAPOLEON PALACE (agent, Aloi).—Sand-

berg; Dan & Alice McAvoy; Chas. Nellsen:
Bolduc & Roy.

-•* r.'J.' ><

The Orpheum employees have Invited the
vaudfvlllo acta playing this week to tjielr

liance Oct. 31, undi-r the direction of Super-
int«'ndt'nt Fred Lee.

HIS MAJESTY'S (H. Q. Brooks, mgr. ; K.
&. E.).—DeKoven Opera Co. Nov. 3, "Joseph
and His Brethren."
PRINCESS (A. Wright, mgr.; ShubertJ).—

•The Last Days of Pompeii," picture; "The
Purple Road" has been cancelled. Nov. 3,

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw Co.
ORPHEUM (Q. F. Drlscoll, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).—Macart A Bradford, great; Edwin
Stevens, good; Lolo, went well; Viollnsky,
fair; Paulham Team, fair; Kaufman Bros.,

good: Nevlns & Gordon, passable; El Rey Sis-

ters, fairly.

IMPERIAL (H. W. Conover, mgr.).—L«s
Uougcts; Sig. Mannetta; Jas. E. Ferns.
QAYETY (Fred Crow, mgr; Eastern).

—

Behman Show.
FRANCAIS (J. O. Hooley. mgr.; agent,

Loew).—'Whirlwind De Forrests; Chas. Bar-
tholomew; LIsola Blalsdell; Hazel Allen &
Paul; Thu Sa Hera; Mathews & Groves; Nur-
H«>ry Rhymes; King & King.

Cyril Maude and company In Horace Hodges
and Wlgney Percyval's comedy, "Grumpy,"
received Its premiere 24. Critics declare that
It Ih a distinguished addition to his charac-
ter creations. The support was excellent.

T. W. SHANNON.

SEATTLE, WASH.
Bt H Li. STAT

METROPOLITAN (Geo. J. Mackenzie, mgr.;
K. & B.).—Henry Miller, In "The Rainbow,"
good business.
MOORE (Ben Ketchum, mgr.; agent, Cort).

—Oct. 20, Mme. Alda, In concert; 23-26. "The
Chocolate Soldier."
ORPHEUM (Carl Rclter, mgr.; agent, di-

rect).—Mile. Tina, pleased ; Ralph Smalley,
applause; The Three Collegians, good: Warren
A Conley, clever; 8. Miller Kent In "The Real
Q"; Joe Welch, big applause; Arco Brothers,
pleased.
EMPRESS (E. C. Donnelly, mgr; B-C).—

Five Old Veteran Boys In Blue, big hit; Or-
vllle A Frank, scored; Kelso A Leighton.
good; Franconla Opera Co., applause; Rose A
Ashton, pleased; Dunedin Troupe, very clevsr.

Making Character

With cigarettes, as with men,

it is easy to give the semblance

of character— but to make a

cigarette like Fatima—ah, there s

the rub! Only the choicest to-

bacco, artfully blended can give

that "distinctive" Fatima flavor.

For 60 Fatima Coupons ^u can secure a White Satin

Pillow Top, 24 inches square, decorated with hand-

somely painted flowers— 24 designs to select from.

"Distinctively^
Individual''

ao>6r15c

PANTAQES (Ed. Mllner, mgr; agent, di-
rect).—Raymond the Juggler, clever; The Five
Bragdons, applause; Wilson A Lenore, ap-
plause; Richmond A Hutchlns A Co.. scored;
The Oxford Quartet, good; The Bottomly
Troupe, big hit.

SEATTLE (Frank Rich, mgr).—Bailey A
Mitchell Stock Co.. In "The Virginian," good
business.

SPOKANE. WASH.
By J. E. KOYCE.

SPOKANE (Charles York, mgr; agent. N.
W. T. A.).—16-19, "Stop Thief," moderate
business; 20-21, "The Chocolate Soldier."
same; 23-24. "The Common Law."
AMERICAN (B. E. Russell, mgr; agent.

Advance Co.).—Week 26. pictures; 21 only,
concert, Mme. Schumann-Helnk.
ORPHEUM (Joseph Muller mgr; agent,

direct).—Week 19, Fox A Dolly, popular
headllners; Kltaro Four, liked; Virginia Ran-
kin, ordinary singer; George Rolland A Co.,
decidedly different; Clark A Armstrong,
stopped proceedings; Genaro A Bailey, danc-
ing excelled; Blank Family, hit.

EMPRESS (George Blakeslee, mgr; agent,
S-C).~-Week 19, Bdna Aug, good; Adelyne
Lowe A Co., scored; Houghton, Morris A
Houghton, thrills; "Behind the Footlights,"
got little; Leo Beers, ditto.
PANTAQES (E. Clarke Walker, mgr; agent,

direct).—Week 19. "The Apple of Paris," ef-

fective; L&urle Ordway, repeated success;
Marfon Munson, unexpectedness helps; Belza'c
A Baker, edlclent team; Frances Le Malre,
different skating act.

Despite objections of other theatre man-
agers, a majority of the city council has an-
nounced it win revise the building ordinance
to permit the construction of the $75,00U
Peerless picture house In the Eagle block.

Chief of Police McAlplne has Issued an or-

der to the Silver Grill. St. Germain and Dav-
enport's that Cabaret singers must not dance
between the tables and among the patrons.

A press agent stunt went wrong when Elmer
Booth, leading man of the "Stop Thief'
company, framed it up to have himself ar-

rested as he was leaving the theatre on the
last night of a run here. Theatre attaches
forgot to get him released when the police
found a property gun on him and put him In

a cell for carrying concealed weapons. He
stayed there until 3 a. m.

The Natatorlum Park Co., which formerly
controlled Natatorlum, the city's largest
amusement place, has dissolved. The park
now Is owned by the Washington Water
Power Co.

Jessie Shirley, now Mrs. Harry W. Smith,
who led stock companies for several years In

Spokane and since has been on the road, has
returned to the city for the winter.
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Mr. HARRY ASKIN
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PRESENTS
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HARRY S. FERN
f.
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"A TRIP TO WASHINGTON
Address, La Salle Theatre, Chicago (Indefinite)

9J

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located

Next Week (November 3)
(The routes or addreaaes flven below are accural*. Playara May ^ liat«d In this

department weekly, either at the theatres they are appearlnv la. or at a permaaent or
temporary addreu, which will be Inserted when route la aot reoelTeC for |i yearly,
or if name la in hold face type, $10 yearly. All players, in Taudevllle^ leclUmate, stock
or burleaque, are eligible to thla department)

Abeles Edward Variety N T
Adas Troupe Bway Detroit
Adoala, care Marlnelll Berlin

TUB LCDICBOUS LAODKBI8TS.

ALDRO and MITCHELL
Orotcsqne Aerial Oymnaata la Feats of

and Darlns.
Next Week (Nov. 8), Empreea, Winnipeg

Ambroae Mary 146 W 8Sd 8t N T C
American Comedy 4 Empresa Ft Wayne
Anthony ft Rose Variety N Y
Armstrong ft Clark Orpheum Portland Ore
Ashley ft Canfleld Hammerateina NYC
Aug Edna Orpheum Vancouver B C
Austin Webb Co Orpheum Spokane

Bards Four Variety N Y
Bamea ft Crawford Olobe Theatre N Y
Berger Edgar White Rata N Y
Berliner Vera 6724 Ridge Ave Chicago

Am Adoyt la Jagsloty

W. J. DU BOIS
Now Toorlag SnUlTaa-CoaeldlBO Olreolt

Next Week (Nov. 8), Empreaa, Portland, Ore.

Ebeling Trio 89 Hudaon PI Hobokea N J
Edwarda Shorty Variety N Y
Elisabeth Mary Variety Ijondon
Elliott Sydney A 247 Harvey Ave Detroit
Elliott ft Napes Family Moline III
Emersons 3 Empress Seattle
Enimett Oraele Maple Crest North Foxboro
Ercell Carmen Colonial Brie Pa
Ernie & Ernie Fifth Ave NYC

Escardos 8 G Hughes Palace Theatre BIdg
New York

Evans ft Vldocq Empress Kansas City
Exposition 4 Hammersteln'a NYC

Ferry Aleasar Variety N Y
Floldo W C Coliseum London Bng
Fox ft Ward 1117 Wolf 8t Philadelphia
FnuMis Both Boeho Ocean Beach N Y
Frevoli Fred Variety N Y
Frsj Heary 1777 Madison Ave NYC
Frey Twins Vaudeville Comedy Club N Y

Gerard Empreaa Loa Angelea
Godfrey ft Henderaon 141 iW 46th N Y
Golden Morria 104 Syndicate Bldg PIttaburgh
Goodall Archie Empreas Milwaukee
Gordon John R Empreaa Ft ,Wayne
Gould ft Aahlyn Orpheum Spokane
Graham ft Dent Variety N Y
Granville Taylor 860 W 66th St N Y
Gruet ft Oruet Empreaa San Franciaco
Guerro ft Carmen 2108 North Ave Chicago
Oy«l Ote Variety N Y

UaUlsaa ft Bykea L« Salle Chicago Indef

Lauise HAMUN >-l MACK Billy

Oaro Will OaOlBS,

Hanlon Broa Hippodrome Ilford Eng

LK8TER

BERNARD and LLOYD
"MR. COHEN FROM NBWARK"

Next Week (Nov. 8), Empreas, Wlaalpec.

Big Jim F Bernstein 1482 Bway N Y
Bowers Waltera ft Crocker Buahwlck Bklyn
Bracka Seven 104 B 14th Taualg N Y
Braham Nat Variety N Y
Bretona The Tobago Roblnaon Cniaoe lalanda
Bronaon ft Baldwin Keith's Phila
Bruce ft Calvert Liberty Girls B R
Byron ft Langdon 174 E 71st St N Y C

Caltes Novelty 1824 6th St Philadelphia
Carletta M 887 Manhattan Ave Brooklyn N Y
Ce Dora 9 Riverside Ave Newark
Clarke ft Bennnan 121 George St Brooklyn
Crouch ft Welch Variety London
Cnnon Sisters Third Time Orpheum Circuit

FRED DARLINB'S
Fall

TBAINED QUINM
Now T«rk mppadi

Dancing Mara Orpheum Vancouver B C
D'Arvllle Jeannette Montreal Indef
Davie Joaephlne Variety London
D'Arcy ft Williams Empress Butte
"Day at Circus" Empress Ft Wayne
Devlne ft Wllllama Orpheum St Paul
Dingle A Corcoran Empreaa San Diego
Dingle ft Esmeralda Marlnelll 1428 Bway N Y
Diving Nympha Unique Minneapolis
Dorr Mary Empress Miles City
Draw Chas ft Co Empress MilwaolMe
Dunedin Troupe Empress Taooma
Dupree ft Dupree Orpheum Spokane

Place Your Name
On Record

npHE Address Department in VARIETY will keep

your friends posted on your whereabouts. It

will facilitate the delivery of your mail. It gives

you a permanent place to be located.

If traveling and playing, the route each week
will be printed, and when no route is at hand, a

permanent mailing address, if left with us, will be

substituted. •

For $5 yearly (one line weekly), or $10, with

name in bold face type.

Send remittance, with name and address, to

VARIETY, New York. , < .

'

Harrah Great Bijou Bangor Me
Haywood Harry Co Orpheum Phila
Hermann Adelaide 1193 Broadway N
Hinea Palmer ft Girls Variety N Y
Holman Harry ft Co Variety N Y
Hoadlnl Variety London
Hutchinson Wlllard ft Co Hipp Dublin

Idanlaa 6 Variety N Y
Imhoff Conn ft Coreene Alhambru N Y
Inge Clara Variety N Y
Ingllas ft Redding Variety N Y
lamed Variety N Y

Jeter ft Rogers Shea's Toronto
Johnson Martin Orpheum St Paul
Jordon ft Doherty Variety N Y
Juggling De Lisle Orpheum Montreal
Juggling Normans Pantages Spokane

Karno Co Empress Salt Lake
Kayne Aynes Variety Chicago
Kelly ft Galvin Empress Los Angeles
Kelly ft Harrison Hammerstein's NYC
Kelly Tom Pantages Oakland
Kelso ft Lelghton 1«7 W 146th St N Y C
Kenny ft Hoilis 60 Bralnerd Rd Allstoh Mass
King Thornton Co Pantages Ogden
Kingston World MIndell Idora Park Oakland
Kitaro 4 Orpheum Portland Ore
Klare Katherlne Empress Cincinnati
Klein Bros Empress Pueblo
Koneri Bros Variety London
Kurtis Roosters Brennan-Fuller Sydney

LamhertI Variety**^ London
Lamb's Manikins Grand Hamilton O
I^angdnns The Orpheum I^os Angelen
Lawson ft Namon Variety Chicago
Lee Bros Empress Salt Lake
Le Dent Frank Variety London
Leiands The Emprrns Kansas City
Leonard Bessie 229 Townsend Ave New Haven
Leonard ft Louie Empress Chicago
Lester S Empress Tncoma
Lewis A McCarthy Orpheum Seattle
Lewis A Norton Empress Tacoma
Lichter Baron Empress Denver
Livingston 8 Empress Rpokane
Llttlejohns Frank ft Clara Variety N Y
I^owrle ft Gardner Empress Portland

Martla ft Fabbrlal, 120 W iflSd Ht N Y
MeDermott Billy Miller Hotel N Y
Meredith Slatera 280 W Slat St N Y
Meraereau Mile Variety New York
Monui P0II7 Variety London
Mosarta Frod ft Eva Variety N Y
Murray EUsabetb M Variety N Y
Muaette 4l4 Central Park West N Y
Musical Johnstons Empire London

N

Nagfys The Empress Ran DlrRo
Nature's Nnhlemnn Empress I'orthtnd ne**

Nestor ft Delherg Emi)ress Ft Wayne (.

Newhoir ft Phelps 540 W lA3d Ht N Y~)
Niblo ft Spencer 8A3 12th Ht Hklyn Nj Y
NIcol Bros IBHO Amsterdam Ave N r
"Night at Baths" Empress Miles riiy
"Night In Police Htnflon" EmpresH Wlnnlpen
Norton A Enrl Emprr-ss Hiic-nrnf-nto

O'Brien A Biiekley TTwuy Detroit
O'Brien A Leur Emprens Hun Fr;iM<lmii
O'Dell Miiude A r-o Orpheum Reattle
Old Voterans 5 Empress Vlotorli M c
Oliver riarenre Empress flnn Fr.im Isii.

OnrI Archie Fifth Ave NYC
Ordway Laurie PantaRos Vaneouvi-r l< ("

Orvllle A Frank Empress Victoria Ii C
Otto Bros Empire Calgary Can
Oxford 4 Pantages Tacoma
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ENGLAND'S PREMIER VAUDEVILLE AGENT

GEORGE FOSTER, Ltd.

ESTABLISHED 2S YEARS

THE MOST RELIABLE AGENCY IN THE WORLD
8 NEW COVENTRY STREET, LONDON, W. Cables ^'Gonfinnation: London**

Pavllaccl 4 care J Levy 1641 Bway N T
iPauletta Hammersteln's N T C
Tmrrj Chartotte Variety N T
Payne Nina Empreaa Loa Angelea
Ptroacoffla S Pantavea Tacoma
Pollock MlitOB * Co Variety N T
Power's Elephants Empire Calgary Can
Priest Jane Woolfolk S« W Randolph ChloafO
Price 4b Price Unique Minneapolis
Prince Floro Empress Miles City
Prlncle 4k Allan Empress Salt Lake

Rafael Dave 1101 Grant Ave Ban Franclaco
Ramaey Bisters Bhrlch Houae N T
Reevea BUIle Rlckard Circuit Australia
Reyala Four Variety Chloavo
Ble* FMUij Blanchard Farm Franklin N H
Rlohmond Dorothy Hotel Welllnvton N Y
Relsner * Gores Poll's Worcester
Roehma Athletic Glrla Variety Chleavo

W. E. Ritchie and Co,
THE ORIGINAL TRAMP CYCLIST
Nov., Circus Varlete, Copenhagen.

BaMlr 41 Ward Variety N Y
Rofls A Ashton Empreaa Victoria B C

Thos. J. Ryan-Ridifield Co.
Thia Week (Oct. t7). Academy, Fall River.

Perswkai Oireettan, JVLE DELMAm

"Three Types" Poll's New Haven
Thurston Howard S 4k H 149S Bway N T
"Trained Nurses" Orpheum New Orleans
Trovaio Morris A Fell 149S Broadway N Y
Tucker Sopkle Poli's New Havea

Valli Muriel * Arthur Vartety N Y
Van Billy Forest Ave Madiaonvllle O
Van Billy B Van Harbor N H
VloUaaky Hftmmersteln's N Y

W
Walker 4k 111 Empreaa Kansas City
Wander * Stona Variety New York
Walsh Lynch Co Empress Chicago
Wartenberc Broa Family Moline III

Watson's Farmyard Empreaa Denver
Wells Lew Empress Butte
Weston 4k Young Pantagea Edmonton Can
Whitehead 4k Ireland Orpheum Seattle
Whitehead Joe Empreaa Cincinnati
Whyte Pelse 4fc Whyte Empress Bt Paul
Wllllama * Warner Empreaa Milwaukee
Willlsch Empress Butte
Wilson 4k La Nore Pantages Tacoma
Work Frank lOSI E Stth St* Bklyn N T

BURLESQUE ROUTES

Smith Cook M Brandon Variety N Y
Bolls Bros 4 Variety Cblcaco
StAnley Stan Union Ave A Oak Lane Phlla
fftnntin Waltar The Billboard Chicago
Stevens Leo Willis Wood Kansas City
St James W H * Co J Jacobs 14tt Bway N Y
Stoddard * Hines 110 B 7th Bt Hannibal Mo
Button A Caprice Liberty Girls B R
Button Mclntyre 41 Button Orpheum Bait Lake

Tannen Julius Proctor's Newark
Tate's Motoring Bhubert Utlca
Taylor Eva 4k Co Poll's Worcester
Terry 4k Frank Hammersteln's N Y
Terry M Lambert Friars Club N Y
Tezlco Variety N Y
Thomaa Mr 4k Mra Fred Bayshore L I

WEEKS NOV. I AND NOV. 10.

American Beauties t Corinthian Rochester 10-
IS Baatable Syracuse 11-11 Lumberg Utlca

Beauty Parade t Weatmlnster Providence 10
Casino Boston

Beauty Youth A Folly t People's New York 10
L O (owing non-completion ISB Bt Mualc
Hall New York) 17 Empire Hoboken

^ehman Show t-B Empire Albany 0-8 Wor-
cester Worcester 10 Gayety Boston

Belles Beauty Row S Grand St Paul 10 Gayety
Milwaukee

Ben Welch Show I Gayety Minneapolis 10
Grand Bt Paul

Big Gaiety I Star * Garter Chicago 10 Stand-
ard St Louis

Big Jubilee S Gayety Pittsburgh 10 Btax
CleToland

Billy iWataon's Big Show I Gayety Baltimore
10 Gayety Washington

Blanch Balrd's Big Show 1-6 Bender Utlca
6-8 Van Curler O H Schenectady 10-18 Em-
pire Plttafleld 18-16 Empire Holyoke

Bon Ton Girls 8 Gayety Detroit 10 Gayety
Toronto

Bowery Burlesquers S Standard Cincinnati
10 Buckingham Louisville

Broadway (>lrl8 3 Gayety Omaha 10 L O 17
Gayety Minneapolis

College Girls 8 Casino Boston 10-18 Gllmore
Springfield 18-16 Empire Albany

Columbia Burlesquers 8 Columbia Chicago 10
Standard Cincinnati

Crackerjacks 8 Caaino Philadelphia 10 Gay-
ety Baltimore

Crusoe Girls 8 Penn Circuit 10 Empire Cleve-
land

Dandy Girls 8 L O 10 Bnglewood Chicago
Dolly Dimple Girls 8 Grand O H Boston 10
Gotham New York

Eva Mull's Big Beauty Show 8 Gayety St
Louis 10 Willis Wood Kansas City

Fay Foster Co 8 Star Toronto 10 Garden
Buffalo

Follies of Day 8-6 Gllmore Springfield 0-8
Empire Albany 10 Miner's Bronx New York

Follies of Pleasure 8 Star Scranton 10 Penn
Circuit

Gay New Yorkers 8 Columbia New York 10
Star Brooklyn

Gay While Way 8 Lafay«tte Buffalo 10 Co-
rinthian Rochester

Ginger Girls 3 Gayety Milwaukee 10 Folly
Chicago

Girls of Follies 8 Garden Buffalo 10-18 Bender
Utlca 13-16 Van Curler O H Schenectady

Glrlri From Happyland 3 Star Cleveland 10
Empire Toledo

Girls From Btarland 8 Gayety Montreal 10-12
Empire Albany 18-16 Worcester 'Worcester

Golden Crook 8 Casino Brooklyn 10 Orpheum
Paterson

Happy Widows 8 Orpheum Paterson 10 Em-
pire Newark

Basting's Big Show 8 Folly Chicago 10 Gayety
Detroit

High Life Girls 8 Cadillac Detroit 10 SUr
Toronto

Honey Girls 8 Olympic Clnc'nnatl 10 Majestic
Indianapolis

Honeymoon Girls 3 Bucklnhgam Louisville 10
Columbia Indianapolis

Howe's Lovemakera 8 Gayety Toronto 10 La-
fayette Buffalo

Jack Reid's Progressive Girls 8 Howard Bos-
ton 10 Grand O H Boston

Liberty Girls 8 L O (owing non-completion
181 St Music Hall New York) 10 Empire
Hoboken

Marion's Dreamlands 8 Gayety Washington
10 Gayety PitUbnrgh

Marion's Own Show 8-6 L O 0-8 Bridgeport
10 Westminster Providence

May Hov^ . a Girls of All Nations 8 Trooa-
dero Philadelphia 10 Star Scranton

Miner's Big Frolic 8 Gayety Boston 10 Colum-
bia New York

Mirth Makers 8 Olympic New York 10 Troca-
dero Philadelphia

Mischief Makers 3 Gotham New York 10
Olympic New York

Mollie Williams Show 8 Murray Hill New
York 10-18 L O 18-16 Bridgeport

Monte Carl Girls 8-6 Empire Plttsfield 6-8
Empire Holyoke 10 Howard Boaton

Parisian Beauties 8 Majestic Indianapolis 10
Gayety St Louis

Queens of Paris 8 L O 10 Gayety Minneapolis

Rector Girls 8 Willis Wood Kansas City 10

L O 17 Englewood Chicago
Reeves Big Beauty Show 8 Empire Hoboken

10 Empire Philadelphia

Roble's Beauty Show 8 Star Brooklyn 10 Em-
pire Brooklyn

Roseland Girls 8 Miner's Bronx New York 10
Casino Brooklyn

Rose Sydell's 8 Columbia Indianapolis 10 Star
4k Garter Chicago

Runaway Girls 8 Empire Philadelphia 10

Murray Hill Neve York
Social Maids S Gayety Kansas City 10 Gay-
ety Omaha

Star 4k Garter 3-6 Bastable Syracuse 6-8 Lum-
berg Utlca 10 Gayety Montreal

Stars of Burlesque 8 Englewood Chicago 10
Haymarket Chicago

Sunshine Girls 8 Empire Cleveland 10 Olym-
pic Cincinnati

Tango Glrla 8 Haymarket Chicago 10 Cadillac
Detroit

Taxi Girls 8 Standard St Louis 10 Gayety
Kansae City

If you want to know the

theatrical paper

that has the largest circulation

Ask Any Newsdealer

Anjrwhere

(If you don't advertise in VARIETY,
don't advertise at all)

ROCKWELL
"WWOOD
A Fast, Furious Avalanclie

of Excitement

!

Direction, MARIE JAMES

NELLIE! Come home.

Father has forgiven you.

Mother is working again,

and gas is turned on.

Answer,
Your Big Brother, JOE.

KITTY LAWLESS, please write.
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JONES, LINICK & SCHAEFFER
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

Playing high class haadllna and faatura vaudavllla acts.

FRANK Q. DOYLE, •«->• "•-*.

ORPHEUM THEATRE BUILDING
UO SO. STATE ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

• TO 7 WKKKS.
WHt« •* WUr«

J. H. ALOZ
i

Booking Ac*acy»
Orpheam The»lro Bids.
MONTBBAL, P. Q.

Billy Atwell
BeproMototlTe of Standarfl JkmtM.

SiilllT»a-Con*ldiao Oflio—

.

Heldelbors BulMlnc Phoao Nf 9rjmmt
4td St. and Bro«dw»7, Now York.

THE WEBSTER VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
CHICAGO. B«lto St. IM Nortk Im Ballo St. /KNNT WKBIITBB. Prop.

JUUImted with BDWABD J. FISHBB. INC.. SoiiMlo—BIB'
r OBOaaB H. WBBSTm. flonotmi

Trocaderos S Empire Brooklyn 10 People's
New York

Vanity Fair I Empire Newark 10 Caalno
Philadelphia

Wataon Blatera Show S Empire Toledo 10 Co-
lumbia Chicago

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter Is In Chi-

cago.
Advertising or circular letters of any

descftptlon will not be Uated when known.
P fonowlng name indicates poatal, ad-

vertised once only.

Abbott Al (C)
Abbott Oypsegr (C)
Adams Capt P C
AUberg Hanr
Albers Ernest
Aldwell Ernie (C)
Alexander A Scott (P)
Allen Florence (P)
Allerton Marie
Allright Little (C)
Ambrose Mary
Anderson Howard
Anderson Rebecca
Anger Lou
Armond Grace
Arthur A Millar
Ashe Ralph
Ayers Rose (C)

B
Baader La Velle (C)
Baker Harry
Barlows Breakaway (C
Bell Jessie
Bellclaire Mrs Ben
Belmont Edna (C)
Berlin Mrs 8
BemlTlcl Harry
Berol Felix
BontsettI Paul
Braham Michlal
Brennan A Carrol
Brenon Mrs Herbert
Brown Ruth
Bannln Byelyn

Caine A Odom
Ctlne A Odom (C)
Campbell Emma
Carlos Mammie
Gate Frank B (P)
Carter Virginia L
Cbilds Lloyd (C)
Claire Dottle
Clark J Henry
Clark Vernetta 3
Clarke Wilfred (P)
Clayson Nellie
Clere Ed (C)
Cltre El
Clifford Elsa
CloQse Mr I

Coffman A Court
Collins E C
Connor W F
Criatle Joe (C)
Cnrley Mrs John J
Curxon Sisters

D
Dalmer B 8
Dart Mabelle
D« Alma May
Deaves Harry
Dougherty Anna (C)
Drew Lowell B
Dunne Thos P (C)
Du Poe Jsanette
Dnpree Jeanette (C)
Dupreece Leone

Eberle L A
Bmerson James B

Ergotti Frank
Evans ft Bades

Falls Agnes
Fay Era
Fields Harry W
Fitsgerald Mildred (C
Fltigerald Mr
FItzgibbons Lew (C>
Fitzslmmons Mrs Robt
Flint Douglas
Florence N (C)
Foley Jack
Fondilier Sadie
Francis Sisters
Francisco Madolyn (C
Frank J Herbert

Gardner Fred (C)
Oascoigne Miss Cleo
Germalne Gertie
Gerard Helen
Gibson Esme
Gilbert A Graham
Olydere A Keating (C)
Goldrick Edward (C)
Gordon Bert A B
Oordone Robbie
Guersney Leona
Gurnee Nelson

H
Hall Billy 8
Hall Bob (C)
Hall J Albert
Hall Miss Pete
Hamilton Hetene
Haney A Billsbury (C)
Hardy Adele
Hariland J Butler
Hawkins Jack
Heam Mrs F
Heingler's Dogs
Heiser Gussie
Hemlon Edith
Henry Amey
Herman Victor (C)
Herrman Mrs A
Hoyt Franrls
Hunters The
Huntley Luray
Hutchins* R F (C)

Ibsen Sisters
Irwin Ruth

Jansen Marie
Jewell Jack
Johnson H S
Jordan Jack
Jorden Dolly (C)
Joyce Florence
Judge Ed

Kayne Agnes (C)
Keane Rhea
Kendall Mr Oyra
Kennedy Frank
Kenney Chas (P)
Kent Annie
Kershaw ft Irlns (P)

NEW THEATRE
BALTIMORE, MD.

OBOROB SCHNBIDEB. Maaacer.
Aots desiring to BRBAK THEIR JUMPS

COMING BAST OB OOING WBST
Send in your Open Time. Mention Lowest
Salary. Include Program.

New Terk 0«— t Mt Pataufs Bld#.

WANTED—STAiNDABO AOTS

For Eastern Bookings
BM>m tl7, Putnaaa Bidg., N. T.

N. T. Bap. Howard Athanaeuaa,
Bowdola Bq. Thestre, I

Grand Opera Hoose, f

amA Clreult New BngUuid

Fta< iUuidolpk tSM

Sadie Kusell
Artists' Representative

Suite 4«T 14ft No. Clark St.

CHICAGO

Kerwin Mrs R B
Kessler Henry
King Mollie
Knapp Edward
Krouse Lew
Kuntzer Elsie

L
Lamberti
Lane Arthur
La Londa Lew
Laurence Edward
Lauson David
Laveen Sam
Lawson Al
Lazabee & Bell
Lee Audrey
Leon Daisy
Lessig Mrs Jack B
lister Nat
Libonati Jesse (C)
Littlejobns The
Lockwood Mr H
I.<ove A Evans
Lucier Mr A Mrs P

M
Mack Willard
MacLallen Jack
MacLallen Jack (C)
MacLean Ted (C)
Mann Sam
Magee Frank (C)
Manning Edward
Manning Len C
Marr Blllle
Mass Great
Matthews J E
Mauley Jack
Maurice A Beasley (C)
McKenna Miss Ray
McMahon Helen
Mertlln Towqph A F
Melton Miss B (C)
Mendelsohn 4
Menley Cora (C)
Merritt Mrs Hal
MIntz A Palmer
Mitchell Lester
Moore George P
Mora A J
Moran Hazel
Morrison James (C)
Morton Duo
Muller Gene
Munro George B
Murray Elizabeth

N
Negley Virginia
Nelson Walter (C)
Nevlns Chas

Norton Ruby
Nobs Family

Oberita Elizabeth
O'Brien Kitty (C)
Odiva Miss
Olcott Chas
ONeil Fay
Ordway Laurie

Page Collls K
Page Eddie B
Page Ned
Palmer A La Rue
Parker Stella
Parsons Mable (C)
Paul Art N
Pearl Esq
Pendletons The
Penwarden Mrs
Phillips Mrs G
Phillips OoS
Phillips Ruth
Pingree Earl
Pollard E L
Pollock Emma
Pope ft Uno
Potter Chas B (C)
Powers J ft J
Powers John A J (C)
Pratt Herbert A (C)
Pretorlns C A
Primrose Helen
Pugsley Trtzey

Queer A Quaint

R
Rnmmey Maree
Raymond Florence (C)
Red ford Sam
Reeves Paula
Regen Hazel (f)
Reld Billy
Reilly ft O'Nell (C)
Richards E J (C)
Rio Hugo
Rodway ft Edwards
Roehm Will (C)
Roumalne Julia (P)
Russell Marie
Ryan Margaret (C)
Ryno ft Emerson (C)

8
Sargent DC (C)
Sellars Enid
Sharp ft Torek

THE GRIFFIN CIRCUIT
THE HIDE-AWAY BIG TIME CIRCUIT

_ _ it, PBTEB F.
MOMTBBftL OmCB, 41 M. OB«k<
Bl'FFALO OFFIOK, 1*1 Fraaklto St
DBTBOrr OmOB, 4S

Orlfte Tkeste* WUm^
CBfts. L. wrmwwatk.

c.
CHAS. F. BDWABlMi.

HARRY RICKARDS TIVOLI THEATRES Ltd
HUGH D. Mcintosh governing diiiectoii

The Best Circuit in Atistralia. Open datei for good acta.

JULES SIMPSON CALIFORNIA REPRESENTATIVE
Colonial Annex, Stockton St., San Prancifco.

L.EVEY
INDIPniDINT OIROUI

11 TlMS ! tka Far Waal.
XBOimYB OFFIOBS. ALOAXAB

PLATINB nU

VAUDCVILLK

Wavk fav N«vallr Wtmtmf
TBBATBB BUMI^ BftN FBAMOUOO.

IM TAUDBTULLB

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
OENEBAL BUSINESS OFFICE

t

SolUvaa and Consldlaa Bldg., Third
MadlsM Streots.
SEATTLE, WASH.

FBED LINCOLN Oea.

OENBBAL BOOKING OFFICBt
14SS BBOAOWAT^HBIDBLBBBG BLDO.

NEW ¥OBK CITT

OHBIS. O. BBOWN.

BBANCH BOOKING OFFIOBS: PAUL GOUDRON. « North Clark St. oor. Madison. Chi-
cago, 111.; MAURICE J. BURNS. Id and Madison Bta.. Seattle. Wash.: W. P. REESE. Ill
Market St. San Francisco, Cal.; B. OBERMATER, Breadmcad Houaa. SI Panton St., London,
S. W., Eng.

Brennan-Fuller Vaudeville Circuit
(AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZKALAND)

TO BBOOBNIZBD ACTS. ALL TBANSFOBTATIOM FAID.
BBN J. FOOLLBH, 0«TOTmlac

tS !••• WKHKS

AHHBIOAir BBFBBSBNTATITB. tU FAJfTABBB THHATBB BUMi.* SAM FBAM0IMX>

95%
•t all performers going to Europe make their steamship arrangements through
OS. The following have:

DOLAN AND LKNHARR. HARRT DE COB. DOROTHY BISTEBS,
DEVLIN AND RLWOOD. DRLPHIN AND DRLMORA. CARRIE DB MAB,

DE KOCK TRIO, LE8 DE K08. DESPERADO. THE DUTTON8, ALAN DOONB * CO.,
OLYMPIA DE8VAL. DE DIO. DUNEDIN TROUPE, DALY A O'BRIEN.

PAUL TAUSIG A BON, 1S4 B. 14th St., Maw Tark Clftr.

Oarauui Savings BMtk Bidg. Tslaphawa M^r^MMl ItSS

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
Mmnmtcmr, Promoter and Pradaear af Vaudeville Aeta.

6th Floor. PUTNAM BUILDING. NEW TOBK.
OPEN DAY AND NfOHT. OsbU. "Freeham," Maw Tark.

Phone, Bryant M14

RiOK' THEATRICAL EXCHANGEDOU
LAVIONB A LANBNBB. Prapa. aiUI Mcra. 1— NO. LA BALLB ST., OHIOABO.
WANTED—All kinda of good aeta for immediate and future time. Write, wire, phane ar

eall In and aee aa. Managera looking for competent booking ahauld aommunlcate with aa
Immodlatelr ^.^__^__^^______^^^_^__^^_____^^^_^_^__^_______^_^

SS JSSS SSSd'to-THE GUS sun circuit of THEATRES
Cab Baata STANDABD AOTS TEN TO TWENTY WBEKS.

GENERAL OFFICE:—Ban Theatre Bidg.. SprlngSeld, Ohio, BUS BUN. Gaa. Mgr.
BBANCH BOOKING OFFICES:—JOHN SUN. HHdalherg Bid*.. 4M St. and Bfaadwajr. Maw

York. CONEY HOLMES. Weatem Vandevllle Managera' Aaan., Chlaaga. JBBOMB OAS-
PEB. Wakash Bidg.. Plttaburgh. J. C. BBAZEB, Bepublle Bidg., U1 Biwlld Ave., ^ava-

Aeto gaing Baat or West that h»va Opaa Tlasa, CALL—WBITB—FHON

JOHN QUIGLEY
idavllU Olraall

Ivo far W. S0O1T
New England

Amertean n
ADACKBB, af

New England Vaudeville Circuit
kaaklBg the beai aeia al aU timea la the baal
Ihaatroa af Maw Bagiaad, Canada, aad N(

York. Mala aMees. M Boylstaa BC.
Iiaaa.t «ar«lr Thaalia BulMlag, Mew Yt

OMr.

FOOTLIGHTS
Tha aair AoatmUaa

aallfaly la vaadavHIa aai Iha
aaallr. A paUar af
ailttolaaBa, Irraapaetlva

Guaranteed eiranlatloa Ihroaghaat Aualtal-
asU, 8.S00 aaplaa weak. AU aaasasaalaallaas
to Martin O. Braaaaa, tOO CaaUaraach 81..
Hydmrny.

Nixon-Nirdunger-Prudential-Consoudated
Vaudeville

Agency (inc.)

Columbia ThMtre BullcNiig, 47th StrMt and BrMrfway, New Yark Phone, G446 Bryant
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R«K-Tlin« iiit von krinem KomponlRt«n er-
dacht, Kav-'l iiii<« if.t Nefor-muaik In all Ihrer
Urapruni:lichkelt und Nstnrllchkeit. N»ch
den Klangen drn Kag-Ttme fahren die Rag-
time Hlx ihrr Tamr vur, die nalursemaM derb
und toll «lnd. Die Melodien dea Rav-Time
praven iilrh sofort dem Ohr ein, and alle«

Invt Kofort mlt.

It my this rifht oat on tlie ahowbllla.

Doyougetitly koon?

RAGTIME SIX

mD M. VAT

Becker:Adams
Back hoaa acatn. AddivM YABIBTT, Chleaco

LBWCOLDl

GAVIN and PUTT
The PEACHES
IMl-M

f Aw,f i. M. 9.

3 MHtk«t««rt 3

Jack Dunham and Fern Prlee, Phoiocn^Phera
Bxtraordinary. OrUrlnaton of tho famous
film. "A Dark AUej on a DaA Nlvht."
Our motto: Give oa a chance; wo are new

In the bnslneM.

LUCILLE

SAVOY
Tho Mnslns Yenna

AaaUtod bjr

J. M. TATIX>B.

Touring the Rlck-

arde Circuit In Aus-
tralia. Asrnt. 8ulll-

van-Consldine. Chi-

cago Representative,

LWiW M. GOLDBERG.

4 MARX BR«S.

Fred. F. DeSilva
Direction. UM WILUAMl,

Mart

JACK MILLER
PBINOIPAL COlODIAlf

WILUAMB,DlfOOiUii. mi

WHEN WOMEN RULE"
With Original Cast

Florenc* De Forreit—For Mayor Louise Ripley
Patricia MahoiMy—The Boss Helen Bick
Harold Hargrave—The Betrayed One William Baumann
Cyril Mahoney—The Fiance Clay Cody

600th Performanc*—N9W S-C Circuit

ROCKWELL
AND

WOOD
''TWO Nobto Nuts Navi-

gating an the Ocean off

Nonsense'*

ALFREDO
Retnmlns to Amerlea. Address VARIETT,

New York.

FRANCES CLARE

8 LITTLE QIRL
FRIENDS In

IIJUST KIDSIf

WITH

A Girl AV^Ico A Piano
8-C Tour

The Barkers

J. cuR-ri

JKJmT A IMIOISMENT I

• HOWARD and RALPH

ANDERSON
"THE aOYS WITH THE CLASSY ACT"

OtAMV — MOVIL —. •maiHAL

THE BIG
HIT

Shaw Bettj
Shaw'd Circus (C)
Sberman Orln (C)
Sbofleld Miss Jo«
Shropshire Clyde M
Silver A DuVal
Smith Bruce
Stabler H B
SteTens Clara (C)
Stevens Leo
Swlsber Qrover

Tate Harry
Terry A Schults
Thayers The (C)
Thomas John
Tobias Mrs M F
Travis Amle
TurplD Harry

Van Buren Helen
Verdi A Clark
Vivian Leone

W
Walman A Keates
Wall J B
Wallace Mr
Walsh May
Walters Selma
Waltbon Stanley
Walton W P (C)
Waters Flo A O
Weltman Leon
West Irene (C)
Weston Lightning (C)
Weston A Bernard
Weston A Wynes
White Wm H

MAY WARD
HKADUNING ON TBM S-O

This Week (Oct. t7). Empress, Denver
Next Week (Nov. 3), Empress, Pneblo,

and Empress, Colorado Springs.

Direction, FREEMAN BBRHaTEIN

Willis May
Wilson Claudette
Woodward Emily (C)
Wyatt Jack

York Nina

Toscary Hugo
Yoast Mrs H B
Young Mr W

Zelaya
Zimmerman Willie

MABEL ELAINE
Playing DISDEMONA with

IMclNTYRE A HEATH in "THE HAM TREE"

MAH KENNEDYii
And HU

Uber^U"
THIS WKEK (Oct. VJ), PEOPLE'S NEW YORK.

WEEK (Nov. 10), EMPIRE. HOBOKEN.

ZELLA RUSSELL
3rd SoAAon

QUEEN OF THE IVORIES
FEATURED AL REEVES' SHOW

MONA RAYMOND
$10|000 Beauty "LIBERTY GIRLS"

THIS WEEK (OCT. 27), PEOPLE'S, NEW YORK
NEXT WEEK (NOV. 3). EMPIRE. HOBOKEN.

BOB BLANCHE

ARCHER and BELFORD
prosontini •'A Jaoitor's Troubles*'
BOB ARCHER, the Original "Bozo"

E. MERIAN'S DOGS
THREE ACTS TOURING THE WORLD

Ist Act: Melbourne Opera House, Melbotune, Australia
2nd Act: Music Halls, London, England
3rd Act: Touring the Sullivan & Considine Circuit, U. S, A.

PernaiMt AMrttt: PAUL TAUSia, 1M EAST 14th STREET, NEW YORK CITY
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VI ^TE^IN^S • MAKE-UP
J^Jl» %^./^^^^"-^y^^BSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

I N O AO E IM
ALABAMA.

AltUtOO
". L. Wlkta
PtivlDgbam
a, B. Norton. Oruga
Jactbt' Pb«nnarx
Iiitaw '• Pharnarjr
QaoD'a PbarasTT
Aiasi Dnic Co.
Ptttoo-Pop« Co.
W, II. U« * Son

Vu Aotwerp't Pragi
Okfo S. B*««r

TMMiooi*
BIsgbaiD Drug Oo.

ARIXOMA
PfeMBlt
Owl Drug Co.

ftCMO
0«a MaHia Dg. 0*.

ARKANSAS
fort. Snitb
Palac« Drtif Stor*

Hot Spring*
Morris Drag O*.

JeaMbero
Roral Pbarmaey
UUo Rock
Bordoaus'a Pbarmacy
Amistrad-Brllton Co
Saodgravs A Bracy
PItlman't Drug Store

Ptna Bluff
Ifaan-Tankcniejr C*.

Tnarfcaoa
SBltb Drug Co.

CALIFORNIA
Bakcrtflcld

U«er Bros., Dntga
rmno
Ptttrrson Block Pb«r.
Sinlih Droa.
Bowman Drug Co.

Lrng Brarh
Or««n Crown Drug Co
Lm Angelci
Chambers Drug Co.
Dean Druf Co.

; Angelus Pharmacy
'. Bun Drug Co.
The Owl Drug Co.
American Drug Co.
Temple-Gulberson Co.

Vedesto
K. « Mate

OakliDd
The Owl Dr«g Go.
Chax. Hoffman A Co.

llTtrtldo
Ncblett Drag flioro

larramento
Ne»e DruK Lu.

Ian Bernardino
The Owl Drug Sfore
TowneSecombeiAl I Iton

Ian Diego
Kallam Drug Co.
Plata Pharmacy

San FraiicUca
The Owl Drug Co.
Parent's Stationery
Oolditeln's Hair Store
No Percentage Drug
B. A S. Drug Co.
Boerlcke A Runyon Co.
Crown Drug Co.
Wakeleei Pharmaclet

laa Jose
Tbomat Dmg Co.

Reckton
nolden Drag Co.

Woodland
J. V. Lei thold

CANADA
Berlin. Ont.,
A. J. Roos

Iran I ford
Mrt.j Hush. Hair Oda

_H. E. Perrott
Ctlxary. Alta.

,y Wendell Marl^ean
Ji«. Pindlay Drug Co.
Umonion
y P. McCallum

Port William
„W R. Brow.D
Gvelph

A. B Petrlo
Balifax. N. fl.

.0 A Burbldgo
Htmilton
J P. HetiiirTi-'i-y

artowna. B. C.
.P. B Wllllt* A Co.
Klagtton
Mahood't Drug Storo

Uthbrldge. AlU.
. Prank Hedley Dr. Co.
Modon
K L. Qulllemont

Montreal
OlWer Dowler

V Hnltary Pharmacy
I.- Jlyer FYeeman
; M. Albert
'

i H. Nanlt
. Itandard Pbarmacy
Oi^yon's Drug Store
Wtawa
Alien A roobrane

nrt ArthurW T McEachern
«• Catherines
A. J. (7reenwoo<l A Co

«• John. N B.
•-«• V. Paddock
Mkatoon. Sask.
-A. Campbell
•••It 8ie. Marie
-C. T. Adams A Co.
Toronto
0. Tamblyn. Drugs
•• P- }Iennp«Rey
ijfj«glifs Limited

,The Hooper Co.
»«nrouver. n. C.
•JrHuffe*" Broo. A Co
Burns A Calrnn
The Owl DruK Co

WinniiifR. Man
0<>T6on. Mitchell Co
Conneli « Co

- t'OLORADO
'•wdo Sprlnga
Mblnson Drug Co.

•'J«»er
fkolii Drug Co.
5«»rge w. Card
Tb« Adams Pharmacy
Owl Drug Store

'Ifblo
MeiropomM Dg Co.

^.ebjo Dr^g CO

'•opie's Drug Storo

^ONNRCTIfUT
•ygeporl
namilton'R Pharmacy
"•rllgan't Drug Store
•Wofflao'B Drug Storo

Bristol
W. J.

Danbury
K Inner A DeniOMla

Hartford
Tb« Rapelye Dg Co
C. B Miller. UruM
Goodwin's Pbarmacy
Alderman Drug Co

ailddletowa
Bucll A DIatcbley

.New BrIUIn
8. P. Storrs

New Haven
RIber tt Hegenan Co

Norwirb
Braadwoy PkorBUy

Stamford
W. T. Morron, Dr«ga
J Champagne

Watorbury
Brown Oraggiata
Riker A Hagemtn Co.

DBLAWAKK
Wilmington

J. M. Bckerd

DisT. or oou
Waabbigtoi

Cbriatlaoi i>ru( Co.
Affleck's Drug Store
Temple Drug Store
Poopla'a Drug Storo
Loon Drug Co.

i r. V- , .RIkei Oo.

rLORIDA
JnckaoBTlIU
BoUoo Ptemacy
Baptfor Drug Co

Miami
Tbo Paha Pharmacy

Poaaacola
Cryoui Pharmacy

St Auguatlao
JoflTonoB Thoatro Phr

Tampa
Taylor Drag Storo
Hatehlaaoa'a Phar
Coatral Ato. Phar

GBORQIA
Albany
Owl Drag A Sood Co.

Amorleva
Marray A Hooka Phar.

Atlanta
Jacoba Pharmacy Co.
Tbo Orand Pbarmacy
Elk In Drag Co.
Couraoy A Mnan
Coi' Proacrlptlon Shop

Attgwata
T. O. Howard. Drags

Columbas
Rold'a Pharmacy

Macon
Taylor-Bayno Dg. Co.
Mai Morria Drag Co.
Chapman'a Pharmacy

Savannah
LlTlngttoa'a Pharm.

HAWAII
Honolnia
Benaon, Solltb A Co.

ILLINOIS
Aurora

P. O. Harti Drag Co.
H. P. OrImm
L. .N. Bentoa Drags

Bloomlnglon
Fro* 'a Drag Stora
Coblentt Drug Co.

Caire
P. O. Scbnh A.Sona,
Herman c. Scbub

Canton
H. H. Wymao

Champaign
H. Swannoll A Son

Chicago
O. P. WIsshack Co.
Chicago Coatumo Wks
Revere Pbarmacy
Congreas Drag Co.
H. M. Moffott
Walter H. Krouoku^
A. B. Pecbtor
Priti Scboulti A Co.
Harrison Pharmacy
Public Drug Co.
Buck A Raynor
Consumers' Drug Co
Oscar S. Botting
C. W. Moyer
New Pharmacy
Home Drug Co.
Ashland Drug Co.
Auditorium Pbarmarp
L. J. Bauer
John J. Samuels
Crown Pharmacy
Tbayer'a Drug Store
M. R. Stuart
Camoroa A Co.. Cost
Laogennvn'a Phar.
O. H. Mayr
llottlnger Drug Co
Iver L. Qualev
New York Cost. Co
Meyer Drug £ Truss Co
E. E. Behike
WIrholdt's
II. Reuier, Drugs
LaSallc Sta. Drug
Ortenstein A Vau^e
Beyerman Drug Co.
W. Swoboda. PruRs
.Vew Central Phar.
No'weetern Term Ph.
A. A rend Drug Co
The Guarantee

Drug Stores
Chlcaao llelghis

Stolte's Drug Store
Danville
Lvric Pharmacy
Woodbury Drug Co.

Decatur
P Ewing Sup. House

KaKt St. Ix>uls
Rckcrl Drug Co.

RIcin
Rconomlcal Drug Co

Galenhurv
J. W. Hoover A Co

Jacksonville
Coover A Shrevc

Jollet •

Central Drag store
La Halle
Clancy'a Drug Store

Mollne
Jericho's Drug Store

Monmouth
Red Cros.<! Pharmacy

Peoria
R. D McDouaal. Dg^
•RpH Cross Pharmacy
IVKroyffa Pharm.

Quincv
Reed Bros.

Rock ford
Red Cross Pharmacy

Sprlngtold
' Sell A Coe. Drag'ttt

Mitchell's Drug Store
Clarkaor - i"-!' «iore

Sirrator
Welst A Thiodohr

INDIANA
Anderson
Central

Columbua _ _
Hauaer A Up Do Oral

Elhbart
Housewortb Broa.

Bvansvllle
J. K. Bomm Drug Co.
Scblaepfer. Drug*

Port Wayne
Meyer Bros. Co., Dgc

Krsnktort
B. B. Merritt

Gary
Sirlngfellow Dg Mtora

Hammond
Suiutner'a Pharmacy

Indianapolla
Charles W. BIcbrodt
Perger'a Pharmacy
Weber Drag Co.
B. W. Stucky. Drugs
Henry J. Huder

Kendallville
Jamee D. Snyder

Kokomo
Frank H Hubbard

Lafayette
A. V. Kieniy, Drag!

LaPorte
C Emmett Trooo

Logantport
W. H. PoHer A Co

Marlon
The Medicine Shop

Mkhigan City
ObmlDg Drug Co.

Muncle
Owl Drug Stora

Richmond
Conkey Drug Co.

South Band
Economical Dg. Stora

Terre Haute
A. Hers
Valentine's Drug Stora
Oak Hall Pharmacy

IOWA
Burlington
Suttor-Ludman Drag

Codar Rapids
Kyoon Drug Co.

naraoB'i Pbarmacy
Clinton
Jamoa Do Lango

CouBcll BInffa
Opora Ho«M Phar.

DaTonport
0. fchlosol A Bon

Doa Molnoa
Creasy A WlnghU
Lloyd Coon Co.
M. J. Olaoa Pharm.
Owl Drdg Co

Dnbuquo
T. W. Ruoto Drag Co

Fort Dodgo
Oloaon Drag Co.
Red Croas Drug Stora

Kookuk-
Wilkinson A Co.

Marshalllowa
Boinort Drag Co.
C. J. Lander

Mason Dtp
Brady Drag Co.

Ottumwa
W. J. Sarsaat Drags

Sloui CHy
Wm. J. Kllao. Drugs
0«o. M. Sopor

Waterloo
Wanglsr Broa. Co.
Taggart Drag Co.
C. J. Minor
Public Pharmacy
Hansen A Fletcher

KANSAS
AtcblaoB

Noll's Drag Store
Coffervlllo
Nichols Drag Co

Bmporla
W. R. Irwin

Hutchinson
BVIgga Broa.

Independence
Hebrank Drag Co

Ksnsss City
G. Q. Lake

Lawrence
C. C. Shaler

Leavenwortb
Bd. C. Fritsche Drugs

Paraona
W. C. McKee, Draga

Pittsburg
Roll LIndburg. Druga

Topeka
J. P. Rowley. Drags
Roaaer Bros.
A. T. Waggoner

Wichita
HIgglnson Drug Co.
Dockum Drug Co
Means Bros.
Catherine Tepfer

KRMTITKV
Frankfort
W. II. Averlll's Sons

LotlngtoD
Cooper A Dunn

Louisville
Biischemeyer Bros
Taylor Isaacs Dg. Co.
A. Kuprlon. Costumcr
Newman Drug Co.
T. P. Taylor A Co

Owensboro
Smith A Bales

Pnducah
fJilherfs Pharmacy
H W Walker Co

LOriHIANA
Alexandria

Itapldes Drug Co
Baton Rouee
Van A. Woods, Druga

Lske Charles
Von Pbul A Gordon

Monroe
Monroe Drag Co.

New OrleaoH
American Drug Store
P. L. Cusachs. Drugs
KatT! A BeKthoff

Shrovpporl
Saengcr Broa., Drags

MAINR
Auausta
W. R. Partridge

Bangor
C. A. Fowler. Drugs

rioultOD
O. P French A Son

LewlBlan
,

H. R. Alden
Portland
A. Carles
H. H. Hay Sons

Waiervllle
Geo. A. Davlau

M.%RVL%ND
Baltimore
H. S. HartogenslH
Morgan A Millard. Dgs.
Sonpenburg-llabilaton
Spetxier-Krug Co.
LIggell'a
Associated Stores Co.
Loe Williamson A Co.
Schante'a Pharmacy

Cumberlaail
L. L. KImes A Bra
Jamea K. Ford

Haiterslown
Kakle A Young
Central Drug Co.

MAHSACHUSETTS
Boston
Klein's Drug Stores
Green's Pbarmacy
Knight's Pbarmacy
W. B. Hunt Co.. Dga.
Woodward Drug Co.
S.A.D.Sheppard A Co.
Epstein Drug Co.
Jaynes Drug Co.
L. K. Liggett Co

Brockton
Hall A Lyon Co.
w. A. Chaplain Co.

Cambridge
Cunningham's Dr. 8t.

Fall River
Touhey's Pharmacy

Haverhill
Hall A Lyon Co.

Hoiyoke
George f. O'Connor

Lowell
Carleton A Hovey
Carter A Sherburne Co
F. J. Campbell, Drags

Lynn
J. M. Nelson. Drags

New Bedford
The Browne Pharm.

Northampton
WIswell. Druggist
Coburn A Graves

PIttafleld
Union Dmg Co.

S. Framlngham
Waverly Drug Co.

Mankaio
John J Lamm

.Minneapolis
AD 1 honi|>80ii Dg.Co
CharlOM II. Cirkler
Voegill Bros. Dg. Co
SratiU Costume Co.
Public Drug Co.

St. Paul
Martin Gleten
City Drug Store
R. A Becker A Son
Chas. T. Heller
Mansur Drug Co.
Si Paul Drug Co

Winona
Edwin A. Brown

MISSISSIPPI
Vlckaburg
King A Co.. Drags

MISSOURI
Ooiuabla
Columbia Drag Co.

Hannibal
Joo O'Hora

JopllB
Jackson Drag Co.
DolaoB Drug Co.
Mccarty's Drag Stan

Kansas City
Owl Drug Co.
Pcdormaan's Dg Stora
GoldMalt Bros.
DIckoy Braibora
Baltimore Dr«g Co:

St. Joaeph
St. Joseph Drag Co.

St. LouU
R. Sebmldt, Costumer
AntUMonopoly Drag
Badorlo Drag Co.
A. Puogor. Wigs
Judge A Dolpb, Dgs.
City Hall Drug Stora
Mra. L. SlTornng
B. Kattky Drug Co.
Central Drag Co.
Orand •Laclodo Drag
Wolff-Wilson Co
Welport Drag Co.
Rogont Pharmacy
H. A Kuns

Sodalla
Scolten Drag Co.

SprlngSeld
C. H. Dalrympio

MONTANA
Billings
Lso Warron. Drags

iersey City
l.>auer Drug Co.
Megeman A Co
F U. S' haefer

Newark
Flreint'n's Phar Co
('han llolsbauer Druga
Kiker A .Sons Co.
Meiik's Pbarma<-y
Crescent Drug Store
L. Bamberger A Co

New Brun»wlck
Van Duersen Pharm.
Monlgan'a Pharmacy
Millers Drug Store

Orange
James C. Hakes

PaMMir
Carroll Drag CO.

Patoraon
LIggotl's
Jamoa L. Smart

Perth Amboy
Lausr Drag Co.

Ptalnllald
Schrelnsr Bras

Trentoa
Cbas. Stnckort

' RIkor's Drag Store
Union Hill

• Laaor- DpiS Co.
Wlldwobd
Major's Pharmacy

. NBW MBXICO.
Albaqoarquo

fii Bawa

NBW YORK
Albany
Waroar Drug Co.
Wm. Saattar Co.
Morrta Drag Co.
Lottia Saatisr

Amatordam
Wm. Wllaon. Jr.
John Ksraaaa

Anbora
A. . Adams. Drugs
Chas. H. Sagar Co.

BlngbamtoB
Waldren Drag Co.
Chas. . 'AaoToa

Brooklyn
Block Drag Co.
P. J. Mornsoy Drags
Thee. H. fiohik
Thoo. H. Soaimora
Riker's Drag Storas
I. Scblossbors

JFJUCE^ZMST.
ALPINE COLD CKEAN

Pound Cans. 75c Halvos, 40c. Jars. ISc Tubes, 10c.

KNICKEKHOCKKR COLD CHKAM
Pound Cans, 6Uc. Halves. 25c.

MILL'S BURNT CORK
Large, 75c. Medium. 40c. Small. 2Sc

WHEATCROFT
40c. Uottle or Tin.
FACE aMA'DER

Half-Pound Cans, 30c.
guefrter* 10c.

BLACK-BVE PAINT
Complete with Pult, 15c.

TOOTH ENAMEL . ASSORTED PAINTS
25c. Hottle.

MEXICOL.% ROL'GE
20c. Box.

BLACK WAX
20c. Box.

EYEBROW PENCILS
10c. Each.
MASC'ARO

Box with Mirror, 40c.

50c. Tin Box.
CLOWN WHITE
Tin Box, 25c.
NO«IB HUTTV

20c. Box.
LIP KTICK

16c. .Metal Tube.
CREOLE CORK
75c. Large Tin.

GREASE PAINT
ISc. Stick In Cardboard Tubea.

LINING COLORS
15c. Slick In Cardboard Tubea.

MOIST ROUGE
Llgl)t, Medium, Dark, ISc. each.

CREOLE ROUOK
20c. Box.
TOUPEE WAX

20c. Tin Box.
NO. 18 ROUGE

20c. Box.
SPIRIT GUM

15c Bot.. with Brush
€-OS»iETIC

15c. Tin Tube.
LIQUID ROUGE
20c. per Bottle.

H...f.c«.r.d by TBE M. STHN COSMETIC CO.. New York

Springfield
J. D. Smith
Green. The Druggist

Westneld
Edward O. Crotty

Worcester
Green. The Dragglst
Scott A Son
Hall A Lyon Co.

MICHIGAN
Ann Arbor
Bborbacb Pbar.

Battle Creek
Baker-JoDos Co.

Bay City
Mason A Beach

Detroit
Mr«. Clara M. Read
Stsndard Drug Store
K. C. KInsel, Drug*
Hall'a Pharnucy
PoDtchartrsin Pbsr.
F. B. HIbbler
H. S. Carpenter
.Mrs. R. W. Allen
LIggelt's

Flint
C. B. Cramptoo

Grand Rapids
Peck Bros. Drujr Co.
Schroudcr's Dg. Stores
West's Drug Stores

Jackson
Aihcneum Pharmacy
White's Drug Store

Kalamazoo
Rollins Bros.

Lansing
KohlMHon Drug Co
Rouser's Drug Store

Mnnlslee
City Drug Store

Muskegon
Fred Drundage. Dgs

Pontlac
B. L. Keyser

Port Huron
J lA)hrstorfer
(,' B. Urlcker

.*<aglnaw
.M.irkinHke A I^ebrlch

Sault Ste Marie
Prod R. Price, Drugs

Traverse City
B. B. Miller A Son

MINNESOTA
CmokstoD
Yeo's Drug Store

Duluih
MhIiix Drug riores
WIrtb'b Drug Store

Butte
Colbert Drag Co.
Owens- Montgomery Co

Great Falls
Model P>v-'"'i'-T

Helena
Pa re he II Drag Co.

NEBRASKA
Beatrice
Beck A BullJs

Fremont
Pohl'e Pharmacy

Grand Island
Clayton Pharmacy

Lincoln
Meier Drug Co.

.North Platte
Stone Drug Co

Omaha
Sherman A M<'Connell
Beaton Drug Co.
Tbeo. Lieben A Son
Unltt-Oocekal Co
Myers-Dillon Co.
Owl Drug Co.
Haines Drug Oo
Paxton Hotel I'har
J L. Brandels A Sons

NEVADA
Reno
Week Drug Co

NEW IIAMPMHIHE
Berlin
Cournoyer Pharmacy

Mam beater
O. L. Giguere, Drugs

.Nashua
Frank II WIngate

NEW JERSEY
Ashury Park
Molil*on Ave. Pbarm
Lauer Drug Co.

Atlantic City
Apollo Pharmacy

Bayonne
Hljou Ph.lrm.iry
Opera llouxe r>g St.

Camden
I>lt<'bfleld'R Pharmacy

Dover
Thomas K. FM wards

Elizabeth
(Iraham & .Mcf'lottky Co
Ma<'key Bros.

Iloboken
Wm Kanilah
F W Trcagcr

Chaa. P. Ooerrig
Alex, Gardner
R. C. Knipe A Son
Slein'a Pharmacy

Buffiale
Central Proscription
GIbb's Drug Store
Liggstt's
Rudln's Drug Store
Heegaard-Sloan Co.
O'Orlta'a Pbarmacy

Coney Island
Edward A. Ancelin

Elmlra
Terbeii-Calkins Co.
Gerlty Bros Drag Co
I'eniral Pharmacy

Glena Falls
Hen H Uviitley. Dgs

Hudson
Economy Dg Store Co

Ithaca
Arthur If Brooka A
Son

Jame.stown
Swnnsoo Drug Co

Kingston
Wm 3. BItinge

Liiile Falls
O'Rourke A Hurley

Lockpori
IlayllMs A Sweet

.MaHsen^
I). I' Aino A Co

Mi'ehnnu vlllc

N T. Van Rensselaer
Mi'Mletown
McMonagIc A Rogers

.Ml. Vernon
Ankersoii's Pharmacy

.Vowburgta
.Mi-rrilt's Sons

New llorhelle
.N. J. Patterson

New York
Knickerbocker Phar.
Hiker A lltrgeman Co
Circle Pharmacy
Jnmes' Drag Stores
John W Ferrler
Oeo. Shindhelm. WIgH
Polk'a Pharmacy
A. H MeRne A <'"

tinlled Drug Stores
K reuse A Co.
Penn. Sta. Drug Co.
S ilolzmnii, Pb G.
Cody A Ilcrger

Qrifflib's Pharmacy
K J Emcllii
Collin.* I'harmacy
Saytr DruK Co
C A Henri, hxen
liiirry Dolcn
Dorb Drug Qo.
S<'haaf Bros
Ca«well-Ma>«>ey Co.
Cuan Driig Co.
.1. W Reed t":o.

L. A O. Goldlust
A. Balltly
Alex. Hudnut's Pbar.
Paul liorrhard
Liggett s Drug Store
Drlesen's Pharmacy
Tobias Pbarmacy
Klnsma.i Pharmacy
Edward F. Miller
R. H. Luthin, Inc.
J. A. Hetheringioa
SanderF A Co
Warshaw liroe.

H. T. Oalpln. Inc

Niagara Falls
Cray's Drug Store

Ogdenshurgh
Williams Drug Co.

Olean
P. R. Brothers A 0*.

Oneonta
City Drug Stora
Geo. S Slade

OawogtP*-
Butler Pharmacy

Pougbkeeptia .

MeCuUoch'.r tfcawn.
Rochester
B M. Hyde Drug Co.
Paine Drug Co.
RIker A .Hegeman Co.

Rome
Brougblon Drag Co.

Schenectady
W, H. Quinn, Draga
Lyon Drag Stores

Syracuse
Slolt Broa., Drags
Liggett's 4 Stores
F. J. .Nye, Drugs
Monarch Drug Co.

Tarryfown
Russell A Lawrlo

Troy
John F Kliliiaa
KnowlaoD A Oa

Utica
Sullivan A ilatuoa

Watertowtt
C. D. Tryw^ Drags

Yonkera -.

Hegemsn A Co.

N. CAROLINA
Ashevlllo
Smith's Dr'ir <Jtnr«

Chariot to
Woodall A Sbapsard

Durham
Main St. Pharmacy Co.

Raleigh
Wake Drug Stora

Wilmington
Elvlngion s Pharmacy

Wilson
Turlington A Moor*

WInston-Salcm
P. A. Thompaon

. N. DAKOTA
Fargo
Broadway Pbarmacy
Central Drug Store

Grand Forka
Lion Drag Store

OHIO '

Akron
The Harpar Drag Co.

Alliance
Vale. The Drag Man

Cambridge
Brenan A Wllaon

Canton
Roih A Hug Co.
Sibila A Schmidt

Cincinnati
Wealherhead Pbar.
Voss A Lakamp
M. r. Dow, DruKs
Theo. Ronenthal
Hultenmiller's

Cleveland
W O. Marshall
W Krauae A Son
Standard Drug Co
The Pro«i»ect Pharm.
Glelni A Selaer Co.
Wingi-r'n Pharmacy
Opera House Pharmacy

Columbus
F. F Mykrantt
Kampmar.n Costume
.May Drug Co.
LIggelt's

Day Ion
nurkltt'a Drug Store
W. V Jenkln.t

Eiyrls
C. W. Pbillipa

FIndlay
Central Drug Store

Hamilton
Itadiliffe Drug Co.

Lima
liuiler's Drag tipre
Enterprife Drg. Store
H F. Vortkamp

Lorain
c I. Tiffany

.Newark
T. J Evans

Piqua
Hedges A lllgglns

Portsmouth
Fisher A Sirekh Pb

San<lu<>ky
Central Drug Store

Sidney
A S While's Pharm

Sprtnglleld
II. J Churchman
Wesile H Cut Rate Dgs.
Adam Schmidt, Dgs.

Sleiibi'nvllle
O I). Pierce A Co

Toledo
West Drug Store
Boody Houxe Pbar.

YoonKstown
Siahls Drug Store
Htrouss-lllrsbberg Co.

ZaneKvllie
IValrd'i) Phamscy
OKLAHOMA

Ardmcire
City Drug Store

Clinton
Red Cross Dk Store

Lawlon
Jone^ Bros. Drug Co

Mimkogee
Murbart Drug Co.

Oklahoma City
Went fa It Drug Co.

Shawnee
Crescent Drag Co.

Tulsa
The Rexall Store

OREGON
McdfoM
Hasklns Drug Store

Portland
Powera A Eslss

PENNSYLVANIA
Allegl\eny
The Msy Drag Co.

Allentown
PalM-e Pharmacy
H. L. Kelper
H. B. Petera A Co.

Altoooa
Boecking A Merodlth

Braddock
w. A. Kulp, Dr«sa

Butler
The Crystal Pbarmacy

Baatoo
A. J. Odenwelder

Brie
Adams A Streuber
Frank L. Feialer, Pgs
Andrew's Pharmacy

Oreensburg
Stephenson Cbem. OO

Harrlsburg
Gorges the Druggist

Hasleton
Bblo Pbarmacy

Homeatead
McKre Drag Ca.

Johnstown
Charles Young

Lancaster
Brubaker Brotben

LetMuon
S. H. McGowan

McKoasport
Hiawatha Drag Star*

Meadville
A. R. Keep

Mew Caatio
Love A Megown

Oil City
W. K. Oeorge, Dniis

Philadelphia
H. A. Nolte. Drags
Geo. B. Evans, Drugs
Waaji A Son, Coatumer
Jacob Bros.
H. L. Horat A Co.
Philip L. Barlemont
Rumsey-Borell Drag Co
B. J. Kelly A Co.
Peac6ck's Phar.
Central Drug Co.
C. W. Undig Drugs
RIker A Hegeman Co
M. T. Ringer

Pittsburgh
The May Drug Co.
Bsser Bras.
E. B. Heck
Jenkln's Arcade Phar.
McKennan Drug Co.
McCullough Drug Co.
Union Depot Pbar..

Plymouth
O. J. Durbin, Draga

Reading
Steln'a Pharmacy
Amer. Madlciaa Go.
" Dnif Stora •

Scraatoa
Pabroataolt, Coatamar
Baamotstor PharoMcy
Matthews Bros.
Kaaaady's Mod. Stora
Jormya Drue Itora

Shamolria
Hollonback A Rakor

Sharon
C. A. Sayre

Sunbury
Ruaaoll . Kelly

Wasblngion
8. M. Templeton

Wilkoa-Barra
Prank A Barber
Tba Mobano Pbar.
Swalnbank Drugs

Wllklnsburg
Smith Drag Co.

Wiiliamaport
Milloner Drug Co.
A. B. Hodges

York
Halgas A Hildobraad

RMODB ISLAND
Newport
Mall A Lyon Co.

Pswiucket
Flak Drag Co.

Prortdenco
Colonial Drag Co.
J. Fred Gibson Co.
Hall A Lyon Oo.
Tho Renter So

Westerly
Thomsa J. Bannon

Woonsorket
Desrocbera Bros.. Dga,

<IOUTH CAROLINA
Columbia
Taylor Drag Co
McGregor's Druf Store
Smith's Inc.
Mint's Pharmacy

Orcenvlito
Bruce A Doater Co

MOUTH DAKOTA
Sioui Falls
H. F. Brown, Drags

TENNEHMKR
Chattanooga

Live A Let Live Drug
Jo Anderaon

Knoiviiie
Kuhlman'a Drag Storsa
Sharp'* Pharmacy
D. A Roaentbai

Memphis
Wm. Kaalen
A. Renbert A Co.
Moaeley-Roblnson Co.

Nashville
c R. Madoui Hair Uda.
Sand A Sumptar Drg.
De Movllle Drag Co.
Jennings Pharmacy
.Mwi Bloomsiein

TEXAS
Austin
Vau Sntiih Drug Co.
11. C. Jackiton

H<'uumont
Post Offlce Drug SU>ra

Bonham
J W. Peeler, Druga

Corslcana.
Ilari>er-lnabnit Co.

Dallas
The Owl Drag Co.
Sklliern A Son*
.Marvin's Pharmacy
W. 8. Kirby Co.
Urition's Drug Stora
Roger's Southland Ph.
Trinity Drag Co.
i Paso
A. B. Ryan A Co.

Port Worth
' Lowe's Drag Stdra
Renfra'a Pbsraiacy

Galveston . .^^

Star Drug Stora
J. J. Sctaott
C. B. WItberapooa

lloution
•Rouae'a
Lewyn's Drug Store
Rico Annex Pbar.
B. A. Kteoling
Paul Pharmacy

San Antonio
Wm. C. Katiayor
aoth Century Pbar.
Fiacber's Drag Stoff4

Waco
Old Coraer Drug Co.
Court House Phar.

Wk^ita Palla
Raxmll Drag Store

VTAH
Ogden
Marahall Drag Co.
Cuiley Drug COk

Salt Lake City
B. P. 0<( Drug Of.
Dayton Drag Co. '

Owl Drag Co.
Wlilos-Horna Dg. Ov
Scnramm-Jobnson

VERMONT
Barra
C. H. Kaadrtek *0i*

Braillaboro
Wiirrad P, Root

Burlington
Bellrooo Pharmacy

RoUand
Ward Drag Stora

IBOINIA
Norfolk
Law BIdf. Pharmacy
Cooto's Phsrroacy
Diriolwon Pbamaer '

RIcbaioad
J. Blair, Drajp
Tragle Drug Co.
Tbos. T. Jeffries

Roanoko
R. o. Dalby A Oa
Van Lear Broa.
Drastor Drug Co

WASHINGTON
BelHngbam
Bngberg'a Pharmacy
Owl Pbaraiacy

Vverott
Dean's

Hoqutam
Frank Unlctie

North Yaklnaa
Clark'a Pbarmacy
Pionoor Drug Co.

SeatUa
Quaker Drug Ca.
Klnsol Bros.
Bartell Drag po.
The l.«ng Drug Co.

Spokane
Club Pbarmacy
Westera Drug Go.
McNab Drag Co.
Joyoer'a Drag StorM
Murglttroyd's

Tacoma
The Owl Drag Co.
Puritan Drug Co.

Walla Walla
Tallman Drug Co.
Walla Wali.< rr.Mraacy

WBBT TIBOnVIA
BlaaSsM
Whito Pharauey

Ohartaatan
Opora Pkamaoy

Clarhobarc
Waldo Drug Co.

Palrmoal
Mountain City Ds Oa

Oraftoa
Comorford'a Phar.

Huntington
Wild A Bootto
J. M. Park Drag Go.

Parksrsburg
O. J. Stout A Co.

Wtaosiing
McLaln's Drag Stora
Bser's Pharmacy
J. Frant

*

WISCONSIN
Appieton
Downer's Phanaacy

Fond du Lac
w. R. Plank DragCa.

Green Uajr
R. U McDonald. Dss.

Kenoaba
Kradwell Drug Co.

La Croene
lloeacbler Bros..

Msdiaon
Dettloff's Pharmacy
The Menges Pbsrmae't

Mllwankoo
Dadds Drag Stora
The A. Splegal Co.
Schrader Drug Co
Carnival Cosiume Co.

Hsrlna
Pokorny Drug Co.
Kradwell Drug Co.

Superior
Priests Phannacy

WYOMING.
Cheyenne
Hanson Drag Co.

if

^



VARIETY

NEVER HAS BEEN EQUALLED •w \

.-^^ The business this season on the road by
•; i- • <v.

'.' I

• '. >• *.

;f':f.

«-

AND

VOLCANIC VAUDEVILLE
/!??•».

; . 1

A sensation on the one-highters
'

'-
'

• - .'•
-

.

' ''
t . \

Means capacity every show on the week-stands

Return dates asked for everywhere
r ".

•V • >
' ' \

The immense drawing power of the Tanguay Show tells the story that

IS

Vaudeville's Greatest Star
.»

'

€iTANGUAY9%

H

is the best known theatrical name in the world and it is known all over the world.

IT MUST DRAW and IT DOES DRAW and

it is now DRAWING FOR EVA TANGUAY

Oct. 31—PIQUA, O. Nov. 1—NEWARK, O. NEXT WEEK (Nov. 3) COLUMBUS, O.
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